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; 1.1 INTRODUCTION 
I 
NASTRAN embodies a lumped element approach, wherein the d i s t r i b u t e d  physical  propert ies o f  
a structure are represented by a model consist ing o f  a f i n i t e  number o f  idea l ized substructures 
o r  elements t h a t  are intercorlnected a t  a f i n i t e  number of g r i d  points, t o  which loads are applied. 
A l l  i npu t  and output data per ta in  t o  the idea l ized s t ruc tu ra l  model. The major steps i n  the 
definition and loading o f  a s t ruc tu ra l  model are ind ica ted i n  Figure 1. 
As ind ica ted i n  Figure 1, the g r i d  po in t  de f in i t ion . fonn;  the basic framework f o r  the 
s t ruc tu ra l  model. A l l  other par ts  o f  the s t ruc tu ra l  model are referenced e i t h e r  d i r e c t l y  o r  
I n d f r e c t l y  t o  the g r i d  points. 
Two genera: types o f  g r i d  points are used i n  def in ing  the s t ruc tu ra l  nodel. They are: 
1. Geometric g r i d  po in t  - a p o i n t  i n  three-dimensional space a t  which three components o f  
t r ans la t i on  and three canponents o f  r o t a t i o n  are defined. The coordinates o f  each 
g r i d  po in t  are spec i f ied  by the user. 
2. Scalar po in t  - a po in t  i n  vector space a t  which one degree o f  freedom i s  defined, 
Scalar po in ts  can be coupled t o  geometric g r i d  po in ts  by means of scalar  elements and 
by const ra in t  re lat ionships.  
The s t ruc tu ra l  element i s  a convenient means f ~ r  speci fy ing many o f  the propert ies o f  the 
structure,  inc luding mater ia l  propert ies, mass d i s t r i b u t i o n  and some types o f  applied loads. I n  
st.at ic analysis by t t e  displacement method, s t i f f ness  propert ies are i npu t  exclusively by means 
c f  s t ruc tu ra l  elements. Mass propert ies (used i n  the generation of g rav i t y  and i n e r t i a  loads) 
I are input  e i t h e r  as propert ies o f  s t ruc tu ra l  elements o r  as prvpert ies o f  g r i d  points. I n  
dynamic analysts, mass, damping, and s t i f f ness  propert ies may be i npu t  e i t h e r  as the propert ies 
o f  s t ruc tura l  elements o r  as the propert ies of g r i d  points ( d i r e c t  input  matrices). 
S t ruc tura l  elements are defined on connection cards by referencing g r i d  points, as ind ica ted 
on Figure 1. I n  a few cases, a l l  of the information requirzd t o  generate the s t ruc tu ra l  matrices 
f o r  the element i s  given on the connection card. I n  most cases the connection card re fers  t o  a 1 
I 
I property card, on which the cross-sectional propert ies o f  the element are given. The property 
I card i n  tu rn  re fers  t o  a mater ia l  card which gives the mater ia l  propert ies. I f  some o f  the 
I 
mater ia l  propert ies are stress dependent o r  temperature dependent, a fur ther reference i s  made 
t o  tables f o r  t h i s  information. 
Various kinds o f  constra ints can be appl ied t o  the g r i d  points.  Single-point constra ints 
are used te  specify boundary condit ions, inc luding enforced displacements o f  g r i d  points. 
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I Mu1 t i p a i n t  constra ints and r i g i d  elements are used t o  specl fy l i n e a r  relationships among selected dearees o f  freedom. Omitted po in ts  are used as a too l  I n  matr ix  p a r t l t f o n i n g  and fo r  reducing 
the number of degrees of freed0111 used i n  dynamic analysis.  Free-body supports are used t o  re- 
move stress-f ree notions i n  s t a t i c  analysis and t o  evaluate the free-body i n e r t l a  pooperties 
o f  the s t ruc tu ra l  model. 
S t a t i c  loads may be 6ppl ied t o  the s t ruc tu ra l  model by concentrated loads a t  g r i d  points. 
pressure loads on surfaces, o r  i nd i rec t l y ,  by means o f  the nass and thermal expansion proper t ie r  
o f  s t ruc tu ra l  elelllents are enforced deformaticns of one-dimensional s t ruc tu ra l  elements. Due t o  
the great  var ie ty  of possible sources for  dynamic loading, only general forms o f  loads are 
provided t o  the user i n  dynamic n ~ t l y s i s .  
The fo l  lowing sections describe the general procedures f o r  de f in ing  s t ruc tu ra l  models. 
Detai led ins t ruc t ions  for each of the bu lk  data cards and case cont ro l  cards are given i n  Section 
2. Addi t ional  i n foma t ion  on the case cont ro l  cards and use o f  parameters i s  g iven f o r  each 
r i g i d  format i n  Section 3. 
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Figure 1. Structural model. 
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1.3.4 Shear Panels and Twist Panels 
STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS 
The shear panel i s  defined w l t h  a CSHEAR card and I t s  propert les w l t h  a PSHEAR card, A shear 
panel i s  a two-dlmenslonal s t ruc tu ra l  element t h a t  r u s l s t s  the ac t lon  o f  tangent ia l  forces appl ied 
t o  i t s  edges, b u t  does not  r e s i s t  the ac t ion  o f  normal forces. The s t r u c t u r a l  and ncnst ruc tura l  
mass of the shear panel are lumped a t  the connected g r i d  points.  Deta l ls  o f  the  shear panel 
element are discussed i n  Section 5.3 o f  the Theoretical Manual. 
The element coordinate system f o r  a shear panel i s  shown I n  Flgure 3a. The Integers 1, 2.3, 
and 4 r e f e r  t o  the order o f  the connected g r i d  points on the CSHEAR card. The element forces are 
output  on request i n  e l  t he r  the rea l  o r  complex form. The pos i t i ve  d i rec t i ons  f o r  these forces 
are ind ica ted i n  Figure 3b. These forces consist  of the  forces appl ied t o  the  element a t  the 
corners i n  the  d i rec t i on  o f  the sides, k i ck  forces a t  the corners i n  a d i r e c t i o n  normal t o  the plane 
formed by the two adjacent edges, and "shear f lows" ( fo rce  par u n i t  length)  along the fou r  edges. 
The shear stresses are ca lcu la ted a t  the  corners i n  skewed coordinates p a r a l l e l  t o  the e x t e r i o r  
edges. The average o f  the fou r  corner stresses and the maximum stress are  output on request i n  
e i t h e r  the rea l  o r  complex form. A margin o f  sa fe ty  i s  a lso output when the stresses are m a l .  
1 
The t w i s t  panel performs the same funct ion f o r  bending ac t ion  t h a t  the shear pcnel performs 
f o r  membrane action. The t w i s t  panel i s  defined w i th  a CTWIST card and i t s  propert ies w l th  a 
PTWIST card. I n  ca l cu la t i ng  the s t i f f n e s s  matr ix ,  a t w i s t  panel i s  assurned t o  be so l f d .  Far 
b u i l t - u p  panels, the thickness i n  the PTWIST,card must be adjusted t o  g ive the cor rec t  moment o f  
i n e r t i a  o f  the cross-section. I f  mass ca lcu la t ions  are being made, the densi ty w i l l  a lso have t o  
be adjusted on a MAT1 card. The element coordinate system and d i rec t ions  f o r  pos i t i ve  forces are 
shown i n  Figure 4. Stress recovery i s  s i m i l a r  t o  t ha t  f o r  shear panels. 
1.3.5 P la te  and Membrane Elements 
NASTRAN includes two d i f f e r e n t  shapes o f  p la te  and membrane elements ( t r i angu la r  and quadrt- 
l a t e r a l )  and two d i f f e r e n t  st ress systems ( inplane and bending) which are uncoupled. There are 
d i f f e ren t  forms o f  elements ava i lab le  t ha t  are defined by connection cards as fol lows: 
1. P la te  (Bending) Elements 
a. CTRBSC - basic u n i t  from which the bendlng propert les o f  the other p la te  elements are 
formed. 
b. CTRPLT - t r i angu la r  element w i th  zero inplane st i f fness and f i n l t e  bending s t i f f ness .  
STRUCTURAL HODEL1 N6 - 
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c. CTRPLTl - a higher order t r i a  t a r  element w i th  zero inp lam st i f fness and f i n i t e  
bmdlng st i f fness. Uses quint P c polynomial mprasmtat ion f o r  transverse d isp lace  
m n t s  and b i l  inaar var ia t ion for tfmnperature and thickness. 
d, CQOPLt - qwd r i l a t e ra l  elmtnent with zero inplane s t i f fness and f i n i t e  bending st i f fness. 
a. CtWlEM - tr iangular element with f i n l t e  inplane s t i f fness and zero bending stiffness. 
b. ClRIN6 - tr iangular e lenmt  wi th  f i n i t e  inplanc stlffness and zero bending st i f fness. 
Uses quadratic polynolntal representation f o r  membrane displacements and b l l l near  varfa- 
t i o n  f o r  t e q e r a t u r t  and thSckncrs. 
c. C Q M M  - quadri lateral  element consisting o f  four overlapping CTWM elements. 
d. CQDMEMl - an isoparametrlc quadri lateral  membrane element. 
e. OpDMEK - a quadri lateral  &ram e l w n t  conststlng of fout nonoverlapping CTWrlEM 
elements. 
3. Plate and kabrane Eleraents 
a. CTRIAI - triangular element w l th  both Inplane and bending st i f fness. It i s  designed 
f o r  sanbrich plates whlch can have d i f f e h n t  materials referenced f o r  rmbrane, 
bending and transverse shear properties. 
b. CTRIA2 - tr iangular elcnart  w i th  both inplane and bending s t i f fness that  assumes a 
sol  i d homogeneous cross-section. 
c. CQUADl - quadrl lateral  element wi th  both lnplane and bending st l f fness. It i s  de- 
signed f o r  sanckrlch plates which can have d i f fe ren t  materials referenced for membrane, 
bendlng and transverse shear properties. 
d. CQUAD2 - quadrflateral elernent wl th  both lnplane and btndfng s t i f fness that assumes a 
sol i d  hanagentous cross-sectlon. 
f Theoretical aspects of these elements are treated I n  Section 5.8 o f  the Theoretical Manual. 
The properties f o r  the above elements are deflned on t he i r  associated Pxxxxxx cards (PTRBSC, 
PTRPLT, etc. ). A l l  of the properties of the elements are assumed uniform over t he i r  surfaces 
except the CTRIM and CTRPLTI. Anisotropic materlal may be specified f o r  a l l  these elements. 
Transverse shear f l e x i b i l i t y  may be included for a l l  bendlng elunents on an optional basis, ex- 
cept for homogeneous elements (CTRIA2 and CQUAD2) , where t h i s  e f fec t  i s  automstically included. 
Structural mass I s  calculated only f o r  elements that specify a menbrar? thickness and i s  based 
only on the &ram thickness. Nonstructural mass can be specifled f o r  a l l  p la te  elements, 
I except the basic banding trlangle. Only lumped mass procedures are used f o r  membrane elements. 
Coupled mass procedures may be requested for elements that  Include bending stlffness wi th  the 
PARAM card CPUPMASS (set  PARAH bulk data card). D i f fe ren t ia l  s t i f fness matrices are generated 
f o r  the fol lowing elcmcnts: CTRMEM, CTRIA1, CTRIA2, CQDMEM* CQUADl. CQUAD2. The followlnp elanrrnts 
STRUCTURAL ELEtENT S 
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m y  have nonllnear materlal characteristics I n  Piecewise Llnear Analysis: CTRMEM* CTRIAl* CTRIAZ, 
CQDMEM, CQUAD1, CQUAD2. 
The element coordlnate systems f o r  the tr langular and qwd r l l a t e ra l  elements a n  shown I n  
I 
Figure 5. The Integers 1, 2, 3, and 4 re fe r  to  the order o f  the connected g r l d  points on the 
I 
; 
i connection cards def ining the elements. A s lmi lar  connection scheme f o r  elements w i th  mld-side 
1 g r i d  points would be defined by s fx  integers on the connectton card. The angle 0 I s  the o r ien t r t i on  i 
angle f o r  anisotropic materials. 
5 
Average values o f  element forces a n  calculated f o r  a l l  p la te  e l w n t s  (except the CTRPLTl) 
having a f i n l t e  bendlng st i f fness. The element forces f o r  the CTRPLTl are calculated a t  the 
corners and centroid of the element. The pos i t ive d i nc t l ons  f o r  p la te  element forces I n  the 
element coordinate system are shown i n  Figure 6a. The fol lowing element forces per u n l t  of length, 
e l ther  real or complex, r e  output on request: 
1. Bending moments on the r and y faces. 
2. Twlsting moment. 
3. Shear forces on the x and y faces. 
The CQOlrlEM2 i s  the only membrane element f o r  which element forces are ca lcu la td .  The 
posi t ive direct ions f o r  these forces are shown i n  Figure 3b, end the force output has the same 
interpretat ion as the force output f o r  the shear palen discussed previously. 
Average values o f  the nrenbrane stresses are calculated f o r  the t r langular  and quadri lateral  
membrane elements, wi th  the exception o f  the CQDMEMl and CTRICI6 elcnrents. For the CQWM1 e l ~ n t ~  
i n  which the stress f i e l d  varies, the stresses are evaluated a t  the intersection o f  diagonals ( I n  
a mean plane i f  the e lemnt  i s  warped.) For the CTRIM6 element, the stresses are calculated a t  the 
corners and centroid of the element. The pos l t ive directions for the mawbrane stresses are shown 
i n  Figure 6b. The stresses fo r  the CQDMEM2 element are calculated i n  the materlal coordinate 
system. The material coordlnate system i s  defined by the material or ientat lon angle on the W M M 2  
card. The stresses f o r  a l l  other membrane elements are calculated i n  the clamant coordinate system. 
STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS 
The fo l lowing r e a l  rnafllbrane s t rs rses  a m  output on request: 
1. Nonnal stresses i n  the x and y d i rec t ions  
2. Shear stress on the x face i n  the y d i rec t i on  
3. Angle between the x-axis and the ma f o r  p r i nc ipa l  ax is  
4. Major and minor p r i n c i p a l  t t resses 
5. hx imun  shear stress 
Only the norms1 stresses and shearing stress are ava i lab le  i n  the complex form. 
I f  an e!ement has bending s t i f f ness ,  the average stresses are calculated on the two faces 
o f  the  p l a t e  f o r  homogeneous p la tes  and a t  two spec i f ied  po in ts  on the cross-section f o r  o ther  
p l a t e  elenents. The distances t o  the spec i f fed  po in ts  a r e  given on the property cards. The 
posi t i v e  d i rec t ions  f o r  these f i b e r  distances are defined according t o  the r ight-hand sequence o f  
the g r i d  points spec i f ied  on the connection card. These distances must he nonzero i n  order t o  
obtain nonzero stress output. The same stresses are calculated f o r  each o f  the faces as are ca l -  
culated for membrane elements. 
The quad r i l a te ra l  elements are intended f o r  use when the surfaces are reasonably f l a t  and 
the geometry i s  near ly rectangular. For these ccrnditions, the quad r i l a te ra l  elements e l im inate  
the modeling b ias  associated wfth the use o f  t r i angu la r  elements, and quadr i la tera ls  g ive  more 
accurate resu l t s  f o r  the same mesh size. I f  the surfaces are h igh l y  warped, curved o r  swept, 
t r i angu la r  elements should be used. Under extreme condit ions quadr i la tera l  elements w i  11 give 
resu l t s  t ha t  are considerably less accurate than t r i angu la r  elements f o r  the same mesh s ize.  
Quadri lateral elements should be kept as near ly square as pract icable,  as the accuracy tends t o  
deter io ra te  as the aspect r a t i o  o f  the quadri l a t e r a l  increases. Tr iangular  elements should be 
kept  as nearly equ i l a te ra l  as prac t icab le ,  as the accuracy tends t o  deter io ra te  as the t r i ana les  
k c m  obtuse and as the r a t i o  o f  the longest t o  the shortest  s ide increases. 
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1.3.6 Ax i smmt r l c  Shell Elements 
The properties o f  axlsymttetrlc shel ls can be spec'ified w i th  e i ther  o f  two elements, the conical 
shel l  (CWEAX) o r  the toroldal  r l ng  (TBRDRG). However, these cannot be used together I n  the same 
model. Also available f o r  th i ck  shel ls o f  revolut ion are the axlsyimnetrlc so l i d  elements (TRIARG, 
TRAPffi, TRIAAXS and TRAPAX) which a n  described i n  the next section. Thin shal l  (TRSHL) W e l i n g  
i s  descrlbad i n  Section 1.3.12. 
The properties o f  the conical shel l  element a m  assumed t o  be s y ~ m e t r f c ~  I wi th  respect t o  the 
axis o f  the shel l .  W v e r ,  the loads and deflections need not be a x l s ~ : t r l c ,  as they are expand- 
ed I n  Fourier series wl th  respect t o  the ax iw tha l  coordinate. Due to  symnetry, the resu l t ing load 
and defonnatlon systems f o r  d i f fe ren t  harmonic orders arc independent, a fact  that resul ts i n  a 
large tlm saving when the use o f  the conlcal shal l  element i s  cf:npared with an equivalent model 
constructed fm plate elements. Theoretical aspects o f  the conical shel l  element are treated i n  
F 
Section 5.9 o f  the Theoretical Manual. 
I The conlcal shel l  element may ba cmbinr!! w l th  TRIAAX and TRAPAX elements only. The 
exlstrnce o f  a conlcal shel l  prohfetr~ I s  defined by the MIC card, This card also indicates the 
n r r k r  o f  hannonfcs desired i n  the problem fornrrlation. Only a l im i ted  number of bulk data cards 
are allowed Men using conical shel l  elements. The l i s t  o f  allowable cards i s  given on the 
AXIC card description i n  Section 2.4.2. 
The geometry o f  a problem using the conlcal shel l  element i s  described with RINGAX cards 
instead o f  GRID  cards. The RINGAX cards describe concentric c i r c les  about the basic z-axis, w ,  
t he i r  locations given by r ad i i  and z-coordinates as shown i n  Figure 7. The degrees o f  freedom 
defined by each RING; ( card arc the four ier  coef f ic ients  o f  the motion w i t h  respect t o  anaular 
posi t ion around the c i rc le .  For example the rad ia l  motion, ur. a t  any angle, 4, i s  described 
by tb equation: 
n n* 
ur (4) = 1 ur cosw + 1 ur t i n  nQ . 
n=O n=O 
n* where U: and ur are the four ier  coeff ic ients o f  rad la l  ie?inr  f o r  the n-harmonic. For calcula- 
t i on  purposes the series Is 1 i m i  ted to  N hrrmonics as defined by the A X I C  card. TI.. . ' sur; i n  
the above equat ' c ?  describes symnetric motion with respect t o  the $ - O place. The sccal J sum 
with the "starred" (*) superscripts describes the antisymnetric netion. Thus each RINGAX data 
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STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS 
3. Angle between the u-axis and the nuder prInclpal  axis 
4. War rnd minor p r i nc i p r l  stresses 
5. kxllarar shear stress 
The coordlnote system f o r  the tomIda1 r i ng  I s  s h m  I n  Figure 8. This cyl ln(?r icat c o o r d t ~ t e  
system i s  Implied by the use of the toroldal  element, and hence, no exp l l c i  t def i n l t l s n  i s  r t q u i n d .  
The t o r o l b l  elanrnt may use orthotropic matr r la l t .  The axes o f  orthotropy are sssuiml t o  coln- 
c lde wi th  the e l w n t  coordimte axes. 
De fomt l on  behavior o f  the toroldal  e l m n t  I s  described by f i ve  degrws o f  freedom fo r  c-ac'i 
o f  tk two g r i d  r ing;  which i t  connects. The d e g m s  o f  freedun I n  the i m p l i c i t  coordinate system 
are: 
- 
1. u - rad ia l  dis*lacemtnt 
2. Not defined f g , ,  toroidal  element (must be constrainad) 
. 
3. w - axial  d i s p l a c m n t  
4, w '  = 2 slope i n  E-direction a E, 
d2W f.. w *  7 curvature i n  tC-plane a5 
The dfsplacemtnts and .; are i n  the ba;ic coordinaf:e system, and hrnce can be expressed i n  other 
f " ~ 1 1  coordinate sjsttms I f  desfred. However, the quantitfes u', w '  m d  w" are always i n  the 
h-lement coordinate sys tm,. 
The toroidal  r i ng  e l a a n i  eonnectlvity i s  defined w l  t h  8 CTORDRG card and l t s  properties wi th  
a PTbRDRG card and, i n  the I l m i t ,  t h l s  element becomes a cap elamant (see Section 5.10 o f  the 
Theoretical Manual ) . The ;r.:egers 1 and 2 on Figure 8 re fer  t o  the order o f  the connected g r i d  
points an the CTBADR- t , ~ t . d  The g r i d  points must l i e  i n  the r - i  plane o f  the basic coordinate 
sy;;ein ar7d they rrrst 111, to ttve r i g h t  o f  the axis o f  symnctry. The angles rr, and uZ i n  Figure 8 
are the angles of ( 8 . 1  vature and are defined as the angle measured i n  degrees from the axis o f  
-m?!! , tii s l i ne  which i s  perpendlcular t o  the tangent t o  the surfact a t  g r i d  points 1 and 2 
respectively. fo r  conic rings s1 = a2 and for cylindrical r lngs a, a2 = 90 degrees. Toroidal 
elunents may be connected t o  form closed figures i n  the r - i  plane, but slope discont inui t ies are 
not permitted a t  connection points. 
The following forces, evaluated rt each end o f  fhr tomfdrl elnmt. an output on request: 
1. I k d l a l  force 
2. Ax l r l forccr  
3, P(rrfJfonR1 moment 
4. A peneralized force whfch corresponds t o  t!n w' degm o f  fmdm. 
5. A penaral ized force uhlch cornsponds to the ww degm o f  fmdon. 
The f i r s t  three forces are referenced to the g lobr l  ceofdlnrtr  system rnd the tam generrllzed 
forces are referenced t o  the element coordinrte system. For 8 c k f l n l t l o n  of  the genrr r l t rod farces 
see Sectfon 5.10 o f  the Theoretical h n u r l .  
T ~ Q  fo l lawing stresses, evaluated a t  both ends and the midrp&n o f  each element, a n  output 
on request: 
1. Tangentlal membrane stress (Force per un t t  length) 
2.  Circumferential &rant stress { force per un f t  Imrgth) 
3. Tangential bending stress ( W e n t  per u n i t  length) 
4 .  Circumferential bending stress (Mmtnt per u n i t  length) 
5. Shearing stress (Force per un i t  length) 
The posi t ive directions f o r  these stresses are indicated i n  Figure 9. 
1.3.7 A x i y y m t r i c  S o l f d E M n t s  
Two sets of  elmnnts are provided for representing thick r x l s ~ t r i c  shel l  and/or s o l i d  
strueturer (see Section 5.11 of the Theoretfcal Manual). The f i r s t  set, the tr iangular r i ng  
TRIARC and trapezoidal r l ng  TWRG. I s  res t r i c ted  t o  axisynmctrtc applied l ad i ngs  only. The 
second set i s  not rest r ic ted to  axisyrpm@trlc loadings and, I f k e  the confcr i  shel l  element, their 
d i s p l r c m n t s  and iodds &re represented by coefficients o f  a Fourier series about the circunferunce. 
These elements, the TRlAD!! and the TRAPAX, also define a tr iangular and a trapezoidal cross section 
respectively. The e l m - 7 1  o f  one set may not be used together wfth elements o f  the other set nor 
I with any other e l m n t s  except the canbinrtion o f  T R I M X  and TRAPAX elements w i th  the conic81 s b l l  clement (CONEAX). 
Ths tr iongular and trapezoidal r i ng  elements may be used for mda l lng  ax isyswt r i c  thlck- 
walled structures of arb i t rary  prof i le .  I n  tk.: l i m i t i n g  case only the TRAPRG element m y  becoaw 
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be wdr by df mtt a r t r i x  Input through 'AIG cards. The infornution fm these stveral  sources 
w i l l  be s m d  i n  the fonnrtion o f  the f i na l  m s s  matrix. 
1.3.9.4 Output from thc Grid Point Wigh t  Guwmtor 
The Gr!d Point M i q h t  Generator (GPYG) lodule caaputes the r i g i d  body m s s  propertfas o f  an 
en t i re  s t r ue tun  4 t h  respect t o  a user specif ied point  and wl th  respect t o  the center o f  MSS. 
Output fm the wdu le  I s  requested by r PARAP! card I n  the Bulk [kt& Deck whfch sp lc f f ies  
fm which g r l d  point  mbrs cantpuUtionS rtw t o  be referenced. Optlonrl ly, the absence c f  a 
specif ic p r i d  mint a u t m t i r a l l y  causes the o r i g i n  of the basic coordinate system t o  be u t i l l t r d  
r s  a reference. The m s s  oropcrtles a n  i n l t i r l l y  defined f n  the kr l r  coordimte system. 
Subsequently, the tnnss properties a n  transformed to  pr incipal  nwss axes and t o  prtnclpal  i ne r t la  
axes. The actual pr intout i s  canposed 0f revera1 elements. These a n  
1. T i t l e  PW - P I G I D  BbOY MSS MTRIX IH BASIC WRDIHATE SYSTEN 
This 1s the r f g i d  body mass nu t r i x  o f  the en t i re  structure i n  the b s l c  coo?dinate system 
wi th  respect t~ a reference point chosen by the r n ~ l y s t .  
2. T f t l e  S - TRANS~WT101 MTRIX FOR SCALAR MASS PART1TI)IO I 
S i s  the transfonwtlon fran the basic coordirute system t o  the set o f  pr inc ipa l  axes for the 
3 x 3 scalar mass pa r t i t i on  of the 6 x 6 mass mrt r ix .  The pr lncipal  axes f o r  jus t  the 
scalar pa r t i t i on  arc known as the pr lncipal  mass axes. 
3. T l t l e  X-C.G. Y-C.G. 2-C.G. 
I t  i s  possible i n  MSTRAN to  asseinble r structural  mdel  having d i f ferent  values of mss  i n  
each coordtnate d i rect ion at  a g r i d  pofnt. This can ar lse for exrmple assafnbllnq scalar mass 
components or ftm w i t t i n g  some components by means of bar element p ln  f l l g ~ ,  Consquently 
three d l s t l n c t  nusr system are rsscrabled om i n  erch o f  the t h r w  d f n c t l o n r  o f  the pr inciplr l  
mass ares ( the S system). This t h i r d  tabulation has f i ve  columns. The f i r s t  co lum l i s t s  
the axls d i rect ion l n  the S ceordinhtes. The second co lum l i s t s  the mbss associated with the 
appropriate dxls d i nc t l on .  The f ina l  t h m  c o l m s  l i s t  the x, y.and z coordinate distances 
fm the reference point to  the center o f  mbss fo r  each o f  the t h n e  mbss s y s t w .  
4. T i t l e  1(5) - INERTIAS KLATIVE TO C.C. 
This i s  the 3 r, 3 mass moment of inert18 pa r t i t i on  w f t t '  respect t o  the center of gravi ty 
referred t o  the pr inc ipa l  mass ares (the 5 system). This i s  not necessrri ly 4 diagonal matrix 
because the detern:ination of the S system doer not involve second momnts. The values o f  
i n e r t i a s  a t  the center of g rav i t y  are found from the values a t  the reference po in t  by 
employing the p a r a l l e l  axes ru le .  
( 5. T i t l e  I ( Q )  - PRINCIPAL INERTIAS 
The p r i nc ipa l  moments o f  i n e r t i a  a t  the center  o f  g rav i t y  are displayed i n  matr ix  form w i t h  
reference t o  the  Q system o f  axes. The Q system i s  obtained from an eigenvalue analysis o f  
the I ( s )  matrix. 
( 6. T i t l e  Q - TRANSFflRM4TlON MATRIX --I(()) = QT*I(S)*p 
Q i s  the coordinate transformation between the S axes and the Q axes. 
1.3.9.5 Bulk Data Cards f o r  Mass 
A sunnnary char t  i s  given i n  Table 1 t o  help i n  the  se lec t ion  o f  the method o f  input  f o r  a 
given type o f  mass information. Descript ions o f  i nd i v i dua l  cards f o r  the enter ing o f  mass i n f o m t -  
ion  i n t o  the bulk data are l i s t e d  here: 
1. Element data from the combined sources o f  C(-), P(-) ,  and MATi cards w i l l  automat ical ly  
cause the t rans la t iona l  mass (scalar)  terms o f  t h e  mass mat r ix  t o  be generated, provided 
a densi ty value and/or a nonstructural  densi ty f a c t o r  i s  entered. 
2. The MASSi cards def ine scalar  masses. CMASSi cards def ine  connections between a p a i r  of 
degrees o f  freedom ( a t  e i t h e r  scalar  or geometric g r i d  po in ts )  o r  between one degree o f  
freedom and ground. Thus, fl = m(x, - x2) where x2 may be absent. The CMASSl cards 
( i  = 1 through 4) are necessary whenever scalar po in ts  are used. PMASSi cards def ine 
mass property magnitudes. Other app l ica t ions  include se lec t ive  representations o f  i n e r t i a  
propert ies, such as occur i n  she l l  theory where in-plane i n e r t i a  forces are o f t en  ignored. 
3.  The C0Nkl2 card defines the proper t ies  o f  a s o l i d  body: m, i t s  mass, xl, x2, x3, the three 
coordinates o f  i t s  center  o f  g rav i t y  o f f s e t  w i t h  respect t o  the g r i d  point ,  Ill, Ip2, 1 3 3 ,  
i t s  three moments o f  i n e r t i a  and ll2, 113, Ip3, and i t s  three products o f  i ne r t i a ,  a l l  
w i t h  respect t o  any (selected) coordinate system. I f  a loca l  c y l i n d r i c a l  o r  a spher ical  
coordinate system i s  chosen t o  def ine  the mass propert ies,  the o f f s e t  distances o f  the 
mass c.g. from the g r i d  po in t  are measured along the axes(r,Q,z o r  p,O,@) defined a t  the 
g r i d  po in t  i n  t ha t  loca l  system. Also note, t h a t  the mass propert les o f  i n e r t i a  are 
computed r e l a t i v e  t o  a se t  axes a t  the mass c.g. which are g a r a l l e l  t o  those r,G,z o r  p,6,$ 
axes a t  t ha t  g r i d  point .  The CINM2 eiement rou t ine  uses the p a r a l l e l  ax is  theorem t o  
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1.3.11 Isoparametric So l i d  Hexahedron Elements 
Three types of i soparasc t r ic  s o l i d  hexahedron elements are provided f o r  general s o l i d  st ruc-  
tures. These elements (see Figure 13) are a l inear ,  a quadratic, and a cubic isoparametric hexa- 
hedron. The theory i s  given i n  Section 5.13 o f  the Theoret ical  Manual. These elements can be used 
w i th  a l l  other NASTMN elements, except the axlsymnetric elements. Connections are made on ly  t o  
the t rans la t iona l  degrees o f  freedom a t  the g r i d  points.  The elements are def ined by CIKEX1, 
CIHEXP, and CIHEX3 connection cards. A l l  three of these cards reference the PIHEX property card. 
The isoparametric s o l i d  hexahedron elements a1 low the uspr t o  accurately def ine a s t ruc ture  
w i th  fewer e le  lent$ and g r i d  points thar might otherwise be necessary w i t h  simple constant s t r a i n  
s o l i d  e l a n t s .  The l i n e a r  element general ly  gives best resu l t s  f o r  problems invo lv ing  mostly 
shear deformations, and the higher order elements g ive  good resu l t s  f o r  problems invo lv ing  both 
shearing and bending deformations. Only a coupled mass ma t r i x  i s  generated t o  r e t a i n  the inherent  
accuracy o f  the elements. Temperature, tmnperature-dependent mater ia l  propert ies,  displacements, 
and stresses may vary through the volume o f  the elements. The values a t  i n t e r i o r  po in ts  o f  the 
element are in terpo la ted u:ing the isoparametric shape funct ion.  For best  resu l t s ,  the applied 
g r i d  po in t  temperatures should r)ot have more than a "gentle" quadrat ic  va r i a t i on  i n  each o f  the 
three dimensions o f  the elemerit. I f  the element has non-uniform appl ied temperatures, o r  i f  i t  i s  
not a rectanguldr parallelepiped, three o r  more i n teg ra t i on  po in ts  should be spec i f ied  on the 
PIHEX card. Severely d i s to r ted  element shapes should be avoided. 
S t i f fnzss ,  mass, d i f f e r e n t i a l  s t i f fness ,  s t ruc tu ra l  damping, conductance, and capacitance 
matrices may be generated w i th  these elements. Piecewise l i n e a r  analysis has not  been implemented. 
The output stresses are given i n  the basic coordinate system. The stresses are assumed t o  
vary through the element. Therefore, stresses are computed a t  the center anti a t  each corner g r i d  
po ln t  o f  these elements. For the quadratic and cubic elements, they are also com~uted a t  the mid- 
po in t  o f  each edge o f  the  element. I n  add i t ion  t o  the  s i x  normal and shear stresses, output a lso 
includes the p r i nc ipa l  stresses (S, S,, and S,), the d i r e c t i o n  cosines of the p r i nc ipa l  planes, 
the mean stress 
and the octahedral shear stress 
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1.3.12 Shallow Shell E l w n t  
A higher order shallow tr iangular shell element (TRSHL) formulated fm the TRIM and TRPLTl 
elements i s  available. The inplane and bending properties are coupled and the geunetry o f  the 
e l m n t  my be curved. If the element i s  f l a t  and e l  ther the inplarte o r  bending properties are 
negligible, the e l a n t  degenerates t o  the TRPLTl o r  TRIM6 e l a n t ,  respectively. 
The element has g r i d  points a t  the vertices and a t  the midpoints o f  the sldes o f  the t r iangle 
(see Figure 14). A t  each g r i d  point, there are f f ve  degrees o f  freedom i n  the element coordinate 
system; viz., the membrane displacements, u and v, para l le l  t o  the x and y axes, the transverse 
displacement, w, i n  the z-direction normal to  the x-y plane (with posi t i v e  d i rect ion outward fnwn 
the paper) and the rotat ions c f  the normal t o  the shel l ,  a and B, about the x-z and y-z planes (with 
posi t ive directions fol lowing from the right-hand rule).  The element, thus, has 30 degrees o f  free- 
dom i n  the element coordinate system. 
The membrane displacensnts, u and v, for  the shel l  are expressed as quadratic polynomials and 
are the same as for the higher order membrane tr iangular eleinent, TRIM6. The displacem!nt function 
fo r  the normal deflection, w, i s  taken as a qu in t ic  polynomial as i n  the higher order bending 
tr iangular element, TRPLTl. The geometry o f  the shel l  surface i s  approximated by a quadratic 
polynomial i n  basic coordinates. Shallow she1 1 theory i s  used to  include the membrane-bending 
coupling effects. Thlrs, the element should be used only i n  cases where the shel l  i s  t r u l y  shallow. 
However, reasonably good accuracy i s  seen even when the elements are used to  analyze shel ls that  
are only marginally shallow. The user i s  cautioned, however, to  be careful while in terpret ing 
resul ts obta!nsd when the shel l  analyzed i s  very d w p .  Due to  the excessive computation time 
associate? hi th  such calculations, the transverse shear f l e x i  b i  1 i t y  i s  not taken i n t o  account i n  
the e l m n t  formulation. Further discussion o f  t h i s  element i s  treated i n  Section 5.14 o f  the 
Theoretical Hanual. 
The connectivity o f  th i s  element i s  described by a CTRSHL card and the properties are defined 
by a PTRSHL card. The e l m n t  may be used i n  the stat ics,  nonnal modes, and d i f fe ren t ia l  s t i f fness 
r i g i d  fonnats. Loads may be mechanical o r  themial. 
Element forces per un i t  width are output fo r  the fol lowing quantit ies: 
1. Bending moments on the x and y faces 
2. fwlstlng ~Om?ht 
3. Shear forces on the x and y faces 
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The element forces are calculated a t  the three corners and the centroid. The sign conventfons f o r  
these forces are the sane as previously discussed i n  Section 1.3.5. 
Stresses are output for the fol lowing quantit ies: 
1. Normal stresses i n  the x and y direct ions 
2. Shear stress on the x face i n  the y d i rect ion 
3. Angle between the x-axis and the major pr inc ipa l  axis 
4. Major ana minor pr incipal  stresses (zem shear) 
5. Maximum shear stress 
3- Ihe stresses w i l l  be calculated a t  the specif ied f i b r e  distances from the e las t i c  axis defined 
on :he property card and arp always calculated a t  the top and b o t t n  f ibres f o r  the centmid o f  
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Figure 2.  Rod element coordinate system and element forces. 
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Figure 5 .  P l a t e  and rnenbrane elelrent coardlnate systems. 
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(a) Plate element forces. 
"Y 
( b )  Membrane element stresses. 
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Flgure 14. Triangular shallow she1 1 element geometry and coordinate systems. 
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(. 1.4 CCrNCfRAINT> AND PARTITIONING 
Structural matrlces arc I n l t l a 1 l y  assembled i n  term o f  a l l  structural  g r i d  points, which 
excludes only the extra scalar polnts Introduced f o r  dynmic malys ls .  These mat r iws  rra Qoner- 
ated w l  t h  SIX &grees o f  f readm f o r  each geometric g r i d  p i n t  m d  a slngle degree o f  freedon for 
each scalar polnt, Varlous constraints a m  applied to  these matrlcas I n  order to ~,mw undeslnd 
singular i t les,  provide boundary conditions, & f ine  r i g i d  r l m n t s ,  and p r o v i b  other desired 
characterlstlcs f o r  the structure1 Rlodal. 
Ther* are two basic kinds o f  constraints. Single-point constraints are used t o  constrain a 
degree o f  freedom t o  zero o r  t o  a prescribed value; multipoint constralnts and r i g l d  elements are 
used t o  constrain one o r  more degrees o f  freedom to be equal t o  l i near  combinations o f  the values 
o f  other degrees o f  freedom. The following types o f  bulk data cards are provided f o r  the def in i -  
t i on  o f  constralnts: 
1. Single-polnt constraint  cards 
2. Multipoint constraint cards and r i g i d  element connection cards 
3.  Cards t o  define reaction points on f ree bodles 
4.  Cards to  define the m i t t c d  coordinates i n  matrix part1 t lonlng 
The l a t t e r  type does not  produce constraint forces i n  s t a t l c  analysfs. 
A single-point constraint s ~ p l l e s  a f ixed value t o  a translat ional o r  ro ta t ional  component 
a t  a geometric g r i d  polnt  o r  to a scalar point. One o f  the most comnon uses of slngla-point con- 
s t ra in ts  i s  t o  specify the boundary conditions of s. structural  model by f ix ing tne appropriate 
degrees o f  freedom. Mult lp le sets o f  single-point constralnts can be provldcd i n  the Bulk Data 
Deck, with selections made a t  execution time by uslng the subcase structure I n  the Case Control 
Deck as explained i n  Section 2.3.3. This orocedure i s  par t i cu la r l y  useful I n  the solut ion of 
problems having one or  more planes o f  symmetry. 
The elements connected t o  a g r i d  po in t  may not provide resistance to mottan i n  certairr 
directions, causing the s t l f fness matrlx t o  be singular. Slngle-point constralnts are used to 
remove these degrees o f  freedom frm the s t i f fness matrix. A t yp l c r l  axalnple i s  a planar struc- 
ture composed o f  membrane and extensional elements. The translations normal t o  the plane and a l l  
three rotat focal  degrees o f  freedom must be constralned slnce the cornrpondlng s t i f fness matrlx 
t e r n  a n  a l l  zero. If a g r l d  po in t  has a d i n c t i o n  of zero sti f fness, the slngle-point conr t ra fn t  
need not be exact ly I n  tha t  d i rect ion,  bu t  only needs t o  have a component I n  tha t  d l rac t l on ,  Thls 
allows the use o f  s ingle-polnt  constraints f o r  t he  removal o f  such s lngu la r l t l es  regrrdless o f  the 
o r l en ta t i on  o f  the global coordinate system. Although the dlsplacemnts w i l l  depend on the d l n c -  
t l o n  o f  the constraint, the i n te rna l  forces w i l l  be unaffected. 
One o f  the tasks performed by the St ruc tura l  Mat r ix  Assnnbler (Sectlon 4.27 o f  the  Progranmcr's 
Msnual) I s  t o  examlne the s t i f f ness  matr lx f o r  s l n g u l a r l t i e s  a t  t he  g r l d  po in t  leve l .  An Inpct  
NASTRAN card entry STST, t o  control  the tolerance, I s  avai lable.  S ingu la r i t l es  remaining a t  t h i s  
level ,  fo l lowing the app l ica t ion  o f  the s lngle-point   constrain:^, are l i s t e d  i n  the Grid Point  
S ingu lar i ty  Table (GPST). Thls tab le  i s  automatically p r in ted  fo1:owing the comparison o f  the 
possible s ingu la r i  t i e s  tabulated by the St ruc tura l  Matr ix Assembler w i th  the s lngle-point  constraints 
and the dependent coordinates o f  the mul t ipo in t  const ra ln t  equations provided by the user. The 
GPST contains a l l  possible combinations o f  s ingle-polnt  constraints, i n  the global  coordinate 
system, tha t  can be used t o  remve the s lngu la r i t i es .  These remaining s l n g u l a r i t l e s  are t reated 
only as warnings, because i t  cannot be determined a t  the g r i d  po in t  leve l  whether o r  rat the singu- 
l a r i t l e s  are removed by other means, such as general elements o r  mul t ipo fn t  constraints I n  which 
1 these s lngu la r i t l es  are associated w i th  independent coordinates. See the GPSPC module descr ip t ion  
i n  the Programer's Manual f o r  automatic removal o f  s ingu la r i t i es .  
Single-point constraints are defined on SPC, SPCI, SPCADD, and SPCAX cards. The SPC card I s  
the most general way o f  speci fy ing s ingle-point  constraints. The SPCl card i s  a less general card 
that  i s  more convenient when a number of g r i d  points have the Sam components constrained t o  a 
zero displacement. The SPCADD card defines a union of s ingle-point  coastraint  sets speci f ied wi th  
SPC o r  SPCl cards. The SPCAX card i s  used only f o r  speci fy ing s ingle-point  constraints i n  problems 
using conical  she l l  e lemnts.  
Slngle-point constraints can a1 so be defined on the GRID card. I n  th's case, however, the 
constraints are pa r t  o f  the model and modi f icat ions cannot be made a t  the  subcase level .  Also, 
only zero displacements can be specif ied on the GRID  card. 
1.4.2 Mul t ipo ln t  Constraints and Riq id  Elements 
!lul t i p a i n t  constraints and r i q i d  e lemnts  are use& t o  constrain one o r  w r e  decrees of freedori 
t o  be equal t o  1 inear coldinat ions o f  the values o f  other dcqrees of freedom. I n  the fomer  case, 
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the user must explicit ly provida the corWicltnts of tho equations, In tho l r t t e r  crse, he pmvldes 
only the comction drta rnd the prOgrmw11J I n t t m l l y  g m m t e  the rquirod cwfficients. 
. - 
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1.4.2.1 Mult ipoint  Constraints 
Each multipoint constraint i s  described by a slngle equation that  sp tc i f l es  a l inear  rele- 
t ionship for two or  mort, degrees o f  freedom. Mu1 t f p l e  sets of mu1 t i po i n t  constrrrtnts can be 
provided I n  the Bulk Data Deck, wi th  selections made a t  execution tiate by using the subcrse 
structure i n  the Case Control Deck as explained i n  Section 2.3.3. Mul t ipo in t  constraints ere 
dltcusted i n  Sections 3.5.1 end 5.4 o f  the Theoretical hnua l .  
Mult ipoiet  constraints are defined on MPC, MPCADD and MPCAX cards. The MPC ccrd I s  the 
brslc card for defining mult ipoint  constraints. The f i r s t  coordinate mntloned on the cerd I s  
takcn as the d tpe r~kn t  degree of freedom, i .e. that degree o f  freedom that I s  nmovcd fm the 
equations o f  motion. Dependent degrees o f  freedm may appear as Independent t e r n  i n  other 
equations o f  the set, however, they may appear r s  dependent terms I n  only a single equetion. The 
MPCADD card defines a union o f  m u l t i p ~ , ~ i t  constraint sets specified with WC cards. The *CAI: 
card i s  used only f o r  specifying mult ipoint  constraints i n  problem using conical shell elements. 
Sana uses o f  mult ipoint  constraints are: 
1. To enforce zero motion i n  directions other than those correspot~ding with conponents o f  
the global coordinate system. In th is  case, the mult ipoint  constraint w i l l  involve 
only the degrees o f  freedom a t  a single g r i d  point. The constraint equat iw relates the 
displacement fn  the direct inn o f  zero motior t o  the displacemnt cmponents i n  the 
global system a t  the g r i d  point .  
2. To describe r i g i d  elements and mechanisms such as levers, pulleys and gear trains. I n  
t h i s  application, the degrees o f  freedom associated with the r l g i d  e l m n t  that are i n  
excess o f  those needed t o  describe r i g i d  body motion are eliminated w l  t h  mult ipoint  
constraint equations. Treatment of  very s t i f f  nlembers as k i n g  r i g i d  e lewnts  elimin- 
ates the i 11-conditioning associated w i  t h  tkei r treatment as ordinary e las t i c  e lcr r~nts  
3. To be used with scaler elements to generate nonstandard structural  elemrnts and other 
special ef fects.  
4. To describe parts o f  8 structure by local v ibrat ion mdes. This application i s  treated 
i n  section 14.1 o f  the Theoretical Manual. The general idea i s  that the matrix o f  local  
eigenvectors represents a set of cons trair l ts re la t ing physical coardi nates to modal 
coordinates. 
The user provides the coeff ic ients i n  the mult ipoint  constraint equations defined on WC, IIPCAM), 
and MPCAX cards. 
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Rigid elements provide a convengent mans of specffylng very s t t f f  conntctlons. The user does 
not p r o v l C  the required c w f f  l c i cn ts  d i rect ly .  The program in te rna l l y  generates them from the 
cmmc t i on  data. Algid elements are discussed i n  Sectfon 3.5.6 o f  the Theoretical k n u r l ,  
Rigid t l m n t s  are defined on CRIGDR, CRtGBl. CPIGDZ, and CRIGD3 cards. The CRIGOR card deflnes 
r pin-ended rod t l m n t  that I s  r t g i d  I n  extenston-compression. The CRlGOI card defines a r i g i d  ele- 
ment connection i n  which a1 1 SIX degrees of freedom of each o f  the dependent g r i d  points are coupled to 
a l l  s i x  degrees of freedom of the reference g r i d  paint. The CRIGDZ card i s  more general and defines 
8 connect'ron i n  whtch selected dqrees o f  frecdwl af the dependent g r fd  pclnts are coupled t o  d l  1 
s i x  degrees of freedom of the reference g r i d  point. The CRIGD3 card i s  the most 9er;eral and defines 
a r t g t d  element i n  which selected degrees of freedom 3f the dependent g r i d  points are coupled t o  
s i x  selected degrees o f  freedom at  one or more (up to s l x )  reference g r i d  points. 
On a l l  of the r i g i d  element connection cards, the user spectf f ts the degrees o f  freedom that 
belong to the dependent set. This rpec i f icat lon 4s imp l i c i t  on the CRICDl card and exp l i c i t  on 
the others. It i s  Important to note that a depe~dent degree of freedom appearing i n  b r i g i d  ele- 
ment my not  appear cs dependent i n  any other r i g i d  elemen: or on a MPC card nor may i t  be con- 
s t r a l n d  i n  any other manner. Also, when using the CRlGD3 card, the u ier  must ensure that the 
s i x  selected de~recs of freedorn at  the reference g r i d  points together are capabit o f  representing 
any general r i g i d  body ntotiotr o f  the elenlent. 
When using several r i g i d  elements and mult ipoint  constraints, the user w i l l  of ten f i nd  i t  
useful to turn on DIAG's 21 and 22 i n  the Executive Control Deck to  ob t r in  the GP4 def in i t ion o f  
sets of degree% o f  freedm. 
1.4.3 Free Body Supports 
I n  the fol lowiny discussion, a free body i s  defined as a structure that i s  capable of motion 
without internal  stress, i.e. , i t  has one or more r i g i d  body degrees of freedm. The s t i f fness 
ma t r i x  f o r  a free body i s  singular wl th  the defect equcl to the number of stress-free. or r i q i d  
body wdcs. A so l id  three-dintctisional body has up to  six r i g i d  body modes. Linkages and mechanisms 
can have a greater nus~ber.. No r ~ s t r i e t  ion i s  placed i t 1  the program on the number of stress-f ree 
modes, f n  order t c  permit the analysis of mechanisms. 
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1 Free-body supports are defined w i th  a SUPPRT card. I n  the case o f  problems using conical  
she l l  elements, the SUPAX card i s  used. I n  e i t h e r  case, only a s ing le  s e t  can be specif ied, and 
i f  such cards appear i n  the Bulk Data De.:k, they are automat ical ly  used i n  the solut ion.  Free- 
body supports tnust be defined i n  the global  coordinate system. 
I n  s t a t i c  analysis by the displacement method, the r i g i d  body modes must be restra ined i n  
order t o  remove the s ingu la r i t y  o f  the s t i f f n e s s  matrix. The required const ra in ts  may be supplied 
w i th  s i  ng le-pr in t  constraints, mu l t i po in t  constra ints,  o r  free-body supports. If free-body 
supports are used, the r i g i d  body charac ter is t i cs  w i l l  be calculated and a check w i l l  be made on 
the suf f i :  T-cy of the supports. Such a check i s  obtained by ca l cu la t i ng  the r i g i d  body e r r o r  
r a t i o  as o.  ~ n e d  ' -I the Rigid Body Mat r ix  Generator operation i n  Section 3.2.2. This e r ro r  r a t i o  
i s  automatiz:l l y  p r in ted  fo l lowing the execution o f  the R ig id  Body Matr ix  Generator. The e r r o r  
r a t i o  should be zero, bu t  may be nonzero f o r  any o f  the fo l lowing reasons: 
1. Round-off e r r o r  accumulation 
2. I r ,suf f i  c ien t  free-body supports have been provided 
3 .  Redundant free-body supports have been provided 
The redundancy of the supports may be caused by improper use o f  the free-body supports themselves, 
or by the presence o f  s ingle-point  o r  mu l t i po in t  constra ints t ha t  constra in the r i g i d  body motions. 
S ta t i c  analysis w i th  i n e r t i a  r e l i e f  i s  necessari ly made on a model having a t  l eas t  one r i g i d  
body motion. Suct, r i g i d  body motion must be constrained by the use o f  free-body supports. These 
supported degrees o f  freedom def ine a reference system, and the e l a s t i c  displacements are ca l -  
culated r e l a t i v e  t o  the motion o f  the support points. The element stresses and forces w i l l  be 
independent o f  any v a l i d  se t  o f  supports. 
Rigid body ::ibration modes are calculated by a separate procedure provided tha t  a se t  of 
free-body supports are supplied by the user. This i s  done t o  improve e f f i c i ency  and, i n  some 
cases, re1 i a b i l i  t y .  The determinant method, f o r  example, has d i f f i c u l t y  ex t rac t ing  zero frequen- 
cy roots of high m u l t i p l i c i t y ,  whereas the al ternate procedure of ex t rac t ing  r i g i d  body modes 
i s  both e f f i c i e n t  and re l i ab le .  I f  the user does not  speci fy free-body supports (o r  he speci f ies 
an i n s u f f i c i e n t  number o f  them) the (remaining) r i g i d  body modes w i l l  be calculated by the method 
selected f o r  the f i n i t e  frequency nlodes, provided zero frequency i s  included i n  the range o f  i n te res t .  
I f  the user does not provide free-body supports, and i f  zero frequency i s  no t  included i n  the range 
of in teres t ,  the r i g i d  body modes w i l l  not  be calculated. 
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Free-body supports must be spec i f ied  i f  the mode accelerat ion method o f  so lu t ion  improvement 
i s  used f o r  dynamics problems having r i g i d  body degrees of freedom (see Section 9.4 o f  the 
Theoret ical  Manual). This so lu t ion  improvement technique involves a s t a t i c  solut ion,  and although 
the dynanric so lu t i on  can be made on a free-body, the s t a t f c  so lu t i on  cannot be p e r f o m d  wi thout  
~ m o v i n y ;  the s ingu la r i t i es  i n  the s t i f f n e s s  mat r ix  associated w i t h  the r l g i d  body motions 
1.4.4 P a r t i t i o n i n g  
A two-way p a r t i t i o n i n g  scheme i s  provided as an opt ional  feature f o r  the NASTRAN model, The 
p a r t i t i o n s  are defined by l i s t i n g  the degrees o f  freedom f o r  one o f  the p a r t i t i o n s  on tile m!T 
card. These degrees o f  freedom a$-e re fer red t o  as the omit ted set .  The remafning degrees o f  
freedom are re fe r red  t o  as the  analysis set .  The 0MIT1 Card i s  easier  t o  use i f  a la rge nutiher o f  
g r i d  po in ts  have the same degrees o f  freedom i n  the omit ted set .  The ASET o r  ASETl cards can 
be used t o  place degrees o f  freedom i n  the analysis se t  w i t h  the remaining degmes of freedom being 
placed i n  the omitted set. This i s  easier  i f  the omit ted se t  i s  large.  I n  the case o f  pt.ob1ems 
using conical she l l  elements, the 0MITAX card i s  used. 
P a r t i t i o n i n g  can be used t o  improve the e f f i c i e n c y  i n  the so lu t i on  o r  ordinary s t a t i c s  
problems where the bandwidth o f  the unpart i t loned s t i f f n e s s  mat r ix  i s  la rge enough t o  cause 
excersi ve use o f  secondary storzge devices dur l  ng the t r i angu la r  decomposition o f  the s t i f f n e s s  
matr ix .  I n  t h i s  appl icat ion,  the analysis set should be r e l a t i v e l y  small and should be selected 
so tha t  the  omitted s e t  k i l l  consist  o f  uncoupled p a r t i t i o n s ,  each having a bandwidth o f  approxi- 
mately the same s i ze  and smaller than the o r i g i n a l  matr ix .  The mi t t e d  se t  might be thought o f  as 
consist irtg of several substructures which drt! coupled t o  the analysis set. 
Matri  r p a r t i t i o n i n g  also improves e f f i c iency  when so lv ing  a number of s i m i l a r  cases w i th  
s t i f f ness  changes i n  loca l  regions o f  the structure.  Ir t h i s  appl icat ion,  the mi t t e d  set i s  
r e l a t i v e l y  large, and should be selected so that  the s t ruc tu ra l  elements t ha t  w i l l  be changed are 
connected only to  points i n  the analysis set .  The s t i f f n e s s  mat r ix  f o r  the mi t t e d  se t  i s  then 
unaffected by the s t ruc tu ra l  changes, and only the smaller s t i f f n e s s  mat r ix  f o r  the analysis s e t  
need be decomposed for each case. I n  order t o  avoid repeating the decomposition o f  the s t i f f n e s s  
matr ix  fo r  the omitted set, the a l t e r  feature must be used t o  replace the functional module SMPl 
wi th  SMP2. The a1 t e r  feature i s  described .in Section 2.2, and a s i m i l a r  use of SMP2 occurs near 
the end of the DMAP sequence used i n  the r i g i d  format f o r  S t a t i c  Analysis w i t h  D i f f e r e n t i a l  S t i f f -  
ness. 
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One o f  the more important appl icat ions o f  p a r t l t i o n l n g  i s  the Guyan Reduction, described i n  
Section 3.5.4 o f  the Theoretical Manual. This technique I s  a means f o r  reducing the number o f  
degrees o f  freedom used i n  dynamic analysis w i th  minfmum loss o f  accuracy. I t s  basis i s  t ha t  many 
fewer g r i d  points are needed t o  describe the i n e r t i a  o f  a s t ruc ture  than are needed t o  describe i t s  
e l a s t i c i t y  w i th  comparable accuracy. The e r ro r  i n  the approximation i s  small provided tha t  the 
set o f  displacements used f o r  dynamic analysis i s  jud ic ious ly  chosen. I t s  members should be 
uniformly dispersed throughout the structure and a l l  large mass items should be connected to  g r i d  
points tha t  are members o f  the analysis set. 
The user i s  cautioned t o  consider the f a c t  tha t  the matr ix operations associated w i th  t h i s  
pa r t i t i on ing  procedure tend t o  create nonzem trnns and t o  f i l l  what were previously very sparse 
matrices. The pa r t i t i on ing  opt ion i s  most e f f e c t i v e l y  used if the members o f  the omitted set  
are e i t h e r  a very large f rac t i on  o r  a very small f r ac t i on  o f  the t o t a l  set. I n  most o f  the 
applications the omitted set i s  a large f rac t i on  o f  the t o t a l  and the matrices used f o r  analysis. 
while small, are usual ly f u l l .  I f  the analysis set  i s  not  a small f r a c t i o n  o f  the t o t a l ,  a 
so lu t ion  using the larger, but  sparser matrices, may wel l  be more e f f i c i e n t .  The p a r t i t i o n i n g  
option can also be used t o  make modest reductions i n  the order o f  the problem by placing a few 
scattered g r i d  points i n  the an i t t ed  set. I f  the points i n  the omitted set  are uncoupled, the 
sparseness i n  the nmtrices w i l l  be wel l  preserved. 
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1.4.5 The Nested Vector Set Concept Used t o  Represent Components o f  Displacement 
I n  construct ing the matrices used i n  the Displacement Agproach, each row and/or column o f  a 
matr ix  i s  associated c lose ly  w i t h  a g r i d  point ,  a scalar  po in t  o r  an ex t ra  point .  Every g r i d  G i n t  
has 6 degrees o f  freedom associated w i t h  it, and hence 6 yaws and/or columns o f  t he  matr lx .  Scalar 
and ex t ra  po in ts  only have one degree o f  freedom. A t  each po in t  (g r id ,  scalar, ex t ra)  these degrees 
o f  freedom can be fu r the r  c l a s s i f i e d  i n t o  subsets, depending on the const ra in ts  o r  hand1 i n g  required 
f o r  p a r t i c u l a r  degrees o f  freedom. (For example, i n  a two-dimensional problem, a l l  "2" degrees o f  
freedom are constrained and hence belong t o  the s (s ing le-po in t  const ra in t )  se t ) .  Each degree of 
freedom can be considered as a "point1', and the e n t i r e  model i s  the c o l l e c t i o n  o f  these one-dimen- 
sional points. 
a 
Nearly a1 1 o f  the mat r ix  operations i n  displacement ana:ysis are concerned w i t h  pa r t i t i on ing .  
merging, and transforming matr ix  arra?s "J?I one subset of displacement components t o  another. A l l  
the components o f  displacement o f  a g iven type (such as a l l  po in ts  constrained by s ingle-point  
constra ints)  form a vector  se t  t h a t  i s  d ist inguished by a subscr ipt  from other sets. A given 
component o f  displacement can belong t o  several vector  sets. The mutual ly  exclusive vector sets, 
the sum o f  whose rrembers are the se t  o f  a l l  physical ctmponents o f  displacements, are as fol lows: 
u, po in ts  e l iminated by mu l t i po in t  const ra in ts  and r i g i d  elements, 
us po in ts  e l iminated by s ing le-po in t  constra ints,  
uo po in ts  omitted by s t ruc tu ra l  mat r ix  pa r t i t i on ing ,  
ur points t o  which determinate react ions are  appl ied i n  s t a t i c  analysis, 
uL the remaining s t ruc tu ra l  points used i n  s t a t i c  analysis (po in ts  left over), 
ex t ra  degrees o f  freedom introduced i n  dynamic analysis t o  describe cont ro l  systems, etc. 
'e -
The vector sets obtained by combining two o r  more o f  the above sets are (+ s ign  indicates the 
union o f  two sets) :  
ua = ur + uL, the se t  used i n  rea l  eigenvalue analysis, 
ud = ua + ue, the se t  used i n  dynamic analysis by the d i r e c t  method, 
uf = ua + uo, unconstrained (free) s t ruc tu ra l  points, 
'n = uf + us, a1 1 s t ruc tu ra l  points not constrained by mu l t i po in t  constra ints,  
u = un + urn, a l l  s t ruc tu ra l  (grid) points inc lud ing scalar  points, 9 
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lip = Ug + ue, a l l  p h y s i c a l  po in ts .  
Ia  dynamic ana lys is ,  a d d i t i o n a l  v e c t o r  se ts  a r e  obta ined by  a modal t r a n s f o m t l o n  der l ved  
from red1 e igenvalue a n a l y s i s  of t h e  s e t  ua. These are: 
to r i g i d  body (2.z frequency) modal coord inates,  
if f i n i t e  frequency modal coord inates,  
Si = C0 + Cf, the s e t  of a l l  modal coord inates.  
One vec to r  s e t  i s  def ined t h a t  combines p h y s i c a l  and modal coord inates.  That s e t  i s  
Uh = Si + U .' the se t  used i n  dynamic a n a l y s i s  by the  modal method. 
The nes t ing  o f  vec to r  se ts  i s  dep ic ted  by t h e  f o l l o w i n g  diagram: 
The dato b lock USET (USETD i n  dynamics ) i s  c e n t r a l  t o  t h i s  s e t  c l a s s i f i c a t i o n .  Each word o f  
USE7 correspondl  t o  a degree of freedom i n  the  problen~.  Each s e t  i s  assigned a b !  t i n  t h e  word. 
If a degree of freedom belongs t o  a g iven  set ,  t h e  corresponding b i t  i s  on. Every degree o f  f r e e -  
dom can then be c l a s s i f i e d  by ana lys is  o f  USET. The c m n n  b lock  / B I T P I S /  r e l a t e s  t h e  se ts  t o  b i t  
numbers. A t a b l e  i n d i c a t i n g  the var ious se ts  t o  which each degree o f  freedom belongs may be 
obta ined by s e t t i n g  DIAG 21 i n  t h e  E x e c i ~ t i v e  Contro l  Deck. Th is  t a b l e  prov ides a l i s t i n g  o f  each 
g r i d .  sca la r ,  dnd e x t r a  p o i n t  i n  the model snd shows the a s s i g n n m t  o f  each assoc ia ted  degree o f  
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freedom ( s l x  o r  one) t o  the sets L, A, F, N, G ,  R, I, S, and M. The S-set i s  fu r ther  d iv ided I n t o  
the SB and SG "sub" sets t o  i nd i ca te  constra ints appl ied by SPC cards o r  GRID cards, respect ively.  
Tables tha t  ind ica te  the membership o f  A-set, 0-set, S-set, and M-set may be obtained by s e t t i n g  
DIAG 22 i n  the  Executive Control Deck. Tlrese tables sumnarize the degree o f  freedom assignments 
f o r  sets M, S, 0, and A. The S-set I s  f u r the r  d iv ided i n t o  the SPC and PERM $PC "sub" sets t o  
ind ica te  constra ints appl ied by SPC cards o r  GRID cards, respect ively.  
I n  construct ing the matrices used i n  the Heat Approach, the user adlust constra in f i v e  o f  the 
s i x  degrees o f  freedom associated w i t h  each g r i d  po in t .  Since the only unknown a t  a g r i d  po in t  i s  
I t s  temperature, there i s  only one degree o f  freedom per g r i d  point .  
I n  construct ing the matrices used i n  the Aero Approach, the aerodynamic degrees o f  freedom 
( inc lud ing ex t ra  po in ts )  are added a f t e r  the s t ruc tu ra l  matrices have been determined. This 
introduces the fo l lowing displacement sets: 
uk aero4ynamic box and body degrees o f  freedom 
usA permanent1 y constrained degrees o f  freedom associated w i th  aerodynami c g r i d  po in ts  
u the union o f  u and USA P = P 
"PA the union o f  uk and u PS 
The nesting o f  the  vector  sets i n  the Aero Approach i s  ind ica ted below: 
Tlrc UpA Set replaces the u s e t  f o r  output a t  gr id,  scalar, and ex t ra  points. P 
- 
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( the ~ o ~ n p o s l l i o n  of the stiffness ltrlit when changes are only made I n  the mgnitudes o f  the 
enforced displacements. 
The equivalent loads resul t l n g  from enforced displacments o f  g r i d  points are clrlculated by 
the program and bdded to  the other applied loads. The magnitudes o f  the enforced displacements 
are speci f ied on SPC cards (SPCAX i n  the case o f  conic81 shel l  problems) i n  the global coordinate 
system. The application o f  the load i s  automatic when the user selects the associated SPC set 
i n  the Case Control Deck. 
The LBPO card i n  the Bulk Data Deck defines a s t a t i c  loading condit ion that i s  a l i near  cm- 
binat ion o f  load sets consisting o f  loads applied d i rec t l y  t o  g r i d  points, pressure loads, gravf t y  
loads and centr i fugal forces. This card must be used i f  gravi ty loads are t o  be used i n  combina- 
t i on  wi th  loads applied d i rec t l y  t o  g r i d  points, pressure loads o r  centr i fugal forces. The 
app l~ca t ion  o f  the combined loading condit ion i s  requested i n  the Case Control Deck by selecting 
the set nunber o f  the LflAD combination. 
I t  should be noted that  the equivalent loads (thermal, enforced deformation and enforced displace- 
ment) must have unique set iden t i f i ca t ion  numbers and be sepcrately selected i n  the Case Control Deck. 
For any par t icu lar  solution, the t o t a l  s t a t i c  load w i l l  be the sum o f  the applied loads (g r id  point  
loading, pressure loading , grav i ty  load! ng and cent r i  fugal forces) and the equl valent loads. 
1.5.2 Frequency Dependent Loads 
A discussion o f  frequency response calculations i s  given i n  Section 12.1 o f  the Theoretical 
Manual. The M0AD card i s  used to  define l inear  combinations of frequency dependent loads that  are 
defined on RL/ADI or  RL0AD2 cards. The RL0ADl card defines a frequency dependent load o f  the 
form 
where A i s  defined on a DAREA card, C( f )  and D(f)  are defined on TABLEDi cards, A i s  defined on a 
DPHASE card and T i s  defined on a DELAY card. The RLlAD2 card defines a frequerlcy dependent l o ~ d  
o f  the form 
where A i s  defined on a DAREA card, B(f) and $(f) are deflned on TLEtiDt caras, t! i s  defined OP a 
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DPHASE card, and T I s  defined on a DELAY card. The coeff ic ients on the DARER, DELAY and DPHASE 
cards may be d i f ferent  fo r  each loaded degree of freedom. The loads are applled to the speci f ied 
components i n  the global coordfnatc system. 
A discussion of random response calculatlons I s  q l w n  i n  Section 12.2 o f  the Theoretical 
Manual. The RANDPS card defines load set power spectral density factors f o r  use I n  random analysls 
of  the form 
where G(f) i s  defined on a TABRNDI cqrd. The subscripts j and k define the subcase nufnbers o f  the 
load def ini t ions. I f  the applied loads are independect, only the diagonal terms (j=kj need be 
defined. The RANDTl card fs used t o  specify the time lag constants f o r  use i n  the computation o f  
the autocorrelation functions. 
1.5.3 Time Dependent Loads 
A discussion of t ransient response calculations i s  given i n  Section 11 o f  the Theoretical 
Manual. The DLBAD card i s  used t o  define l inear  combinations o f  t i m e  dependent loads that  are 
defined on TL0ADl and TLBAD2 cards. The TLbAD1 card defines a time dependent load o f  the form 
where A i s  defined on a DAREA card, r i s  defined on a DELAY card, and F(t-7) i s  deffned on a 
TABLEDi card. The TL0AD2 card defines a time dependent load of the form 
where t = t - l', - T and A and T are defined as above. The coeff ic ients on the DPREA and DELAY 
cards may be d i f ferent  f o r  each loaded degree o f  freedom. The loads ar@ applied to the specif ied 
components i n  the global coordi nate system. 
Nonlinear e f fects  are treated as an addit ional applfed load vector, f o r  which the components 
are functions o f  e i ther  displacements o r  veloci t ies.  This addit ional load vector I s  added to the 
r i gh t  side o f  the equatfons o f  motion and treated along wi th  the applied load vector durlng 
APPLIED LOADS 
numerical in tegra t ion .  I t  i s  required tha t  the po ln ts  t o  which the nonl inear loads are appl ied 
and the degrees of freedom on which they depend be members of the so lu t i on  set ,  i.e., t ha t  they 
cannot be degrees o f  freedom el iminated by constra ints.  I t  i s  fu r ther  required, t ha t  i f  a modal 
formulation I s  used, the po?nts referenced by the nonlinear loads be members o f  the se t  o f  ex t ra  
scalar  po in t s  introduced for  dynamic analysis,  
A t  present, NASTRAN includes fou r  d i f f e r e n t  types o f  nonlinear elements. For a discussion o f  
nonl inear elements see Section 11.2 o f  the Theoretical Manual. The NPLINl card defines a nonl inear 
load o f  the form 
where Pi i s  the load appl ied t o  xi, St i s  a scale factor ,  T(x ) i s  a tabulated func t ion  defined j 
wl th  a TABLED1 card, and x i s  any permissible displacement o r  ve loc i t y  component. The NBLIN2 j 
card defines a nonlinear load o f  the  form 
where x.  and yk are any permissible p a i r  of displacement o r  ve loc i t y  components. They may be the J 
sme.  The NBLIN3 card defines a nonlinear load o f  the form 
I 
where A i s  an exponent. The NBLIN4 card defines a nonl inear load o f  the form 
Nonlinear loads appl ied t o  a massless system wi thout  dampinq w i l l  not converqe t o  a steady 
s ta te  solut ion.  Use o f  D I A G  10 (Section 2 . 2 . 1 )  w i l l  cause the nonl inear term iNn+l l t o  be replaced 
by 1/3 {Nnt1 + Nn + Nn-li where N,+l, Nn and Nn-, are the values o f  the nonl inear loads a t  time 
steps preceding the so lu t ion  time step. Section 11.3 of the Theoretical Manual discusses the 
in teqra t i o n  equations. 
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1.8 HEAT TRANSFER PRO8LEMS 
1.8.1 In t roduct ion  t o  NASTRANHeat Transfer 
NASTRAN heat flow capab l l l t y  may be used e i t h e r  as a separate analysls t o  determine 
temperatures and f luxes , o r  t o  determine temperature inputs f o r  s t ruc tu ra l  problems. Steady and 
t rans lent  problems can be solved, including heat conduction (wi t h  var lab le  conductlvl t y  f o r  s t a t i c  
analysis), f l l m  heat t ransfer,  and nonlinear ( f ou r th  power law) radiat ion.  
The heat f low problem i s  s imi la r ,  I n  many ways, t o  s t ruc tu ra l  analysis (Figure 1). The same 
g r i d  points, coordinate systems, elements, constrafnts, and sequencing can be used f o r  both pro- 
I 
b lms.  There are  several differences, such as the number o f  degrees o f  freedom per g r l d  polnt ,  
the methods o f  specifying loads, boundary f l l m  heat conduction, and the nonlinear elements, For 
heat f low problems, the on ly  unknown a t  a gpid po in t  i s  the  temperature ( c f .  s t ruc tu ra l  analysis 
w i th  three t rans la t ions and three rotat lons),  and hence, there I s  one degree o f  freedom per g r l d  
point. Addi t ional  g r i d  o r  scalar  polnts are introduced for  f l u i d  ambient temperatures I n  convectlve 
f i l m  heat t ransfer.  I f  rad la t i on  ef fects are included o r  the conduet lv i ty  o f  an element I s  temperature 
dependent, the problem becomes nonlinear ( c f .  s t ruc tu ra l  analysis w i th  temperature dependent mater ia ls 
which on ly  requires looking up mater ie l  propert ies and computing thermal loads). 
The heat conduction analysls o f  NASTRAN i s  compatible w i th  s t ruc tura l  andlysis. I f  the same 
f l n i t e  elements are appropriate, then the same g r i d  and ~onnec t i on  cards can be used f o r  both 
probless. A; i n  s t ruc tu ra l  analy;is, the choice o f  a f i n i t e  element model i s  l e f t  t o  the analyst. 
Temperature distributions can be output i n  a format which can be input  i n t o  s t ruc tu ra l  problems. 
Heat flow analysis uses many s t ruc tu ra l  NASTRAN Bulk Data cards. These Include (where i means 
there i s  more than one type): CBAR. CDAMPi , CELASi , CHEXAi, CIHEXI, C0IIR0D, C0RDti. CQOIII, CQDDLT, I 
CQUADi, CR0D. CTETRA, CTRAPRG, CTRlAi, CTRIARG, CTRMEM, CTUBE, CVISC, CWEDGE, DAREA, DELAY, DLgAD, 
DMI, DMIG, EPIINT, GRDSET, GRID, LIAD, MPC, MPCADD, NILINi, BMITi, PARAM, P i i i  ( f o r  elements re- 
qu i r ing  propert ies) ,  PLITEL, SEQi P. SLIAD, SPCI , SPCADD, SPflINT, TABLED1 , TABLEMI, 'iEMPii , TF, , 
TLIADi , and TSTEP. 
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1.8.2 Heat Transfer Element& 
The basic heat conduction elements are the same as NASTRAN structurclt elements. These ela-  
mcnts are shown i n  the fo l lowing tabla: 
Heat Conduction Elements I 
I Linear 1 BAR, RBD, CIINRPD, TUBE I 
/ I TIIWEM. TRIAl, fRIA2, QOLIEH. I QUADl, QUAD2 1 So l id  of Revolution I TRIARG, TRAPRO I 
Sol id  I TETRA, WEDGE, HEXAl , HEXA2, IHEX1, IHEXL, IHEX3 
scalar I CELASi, C W 1  
A connection card (Cxxx)  and, i f  applicable, a property card (Pxxx) i s  defined fo r  each of these 
elements. Linear elements have a constant cross-sectional area. The o f f s e t  on the BAR i s  t reated 
as a per fec t  conductor (no temperature drop). For the membrane elements, the heat conductton 
thickness i s  the membrane thickness. The bending character is t ics  of the e l m n t s  do not  enter 
i n t o  heat conduction problems. The sol i d  o f  revo lu t ion  element, TWPRG, has been generalized to  
accept general quadr i la tera l  r ings (i .e., the top and bottom need nut be perpendicular t o  the 
z-axis f o r  heat conduction). These heat conduction elements are composed of constant gradlent 
1 ines. t r iangles,  and tetrahedra. The quadrl l a t e r a l s  are composed o f  overlapping t r iangles,  and 
the wedges and herahedra from subtetrahedra. Scalar spr ing e l m n t s  are used f o r  t rans ient  
analysis temperature constraints and scalar damping elements are used t o  add thermal mass. Gra- 
dients and f luxes may be output by requesting ELF0HCE. 
Thermal mater ia l  c o n d u c t i v i t i ~ s  and heat capaci t ies are given on HAT4 ( i so t rop i c )  and MATS 
(anisotropic)  Bulk Data cards. Temperature dependent conductivi t f e s  are given on MATT4 and MATT5 
bulk t 3 t a  cards, which car1 only be used f o r  nonlinear s t a t i c  analysis. The heat capacity per u n i t  
volume i s  specif led, wh'.ch i s  the product o f  density and heat capacity per u n i t  rnass (pCp). Lumped 
conduct iv i t ies and thermal capacitance may be deflned by the CELASi and CDAMPi elements, respectively. 
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A special e l m t n r  (Heby) deflnes an a m  f o r  bwndrry condftlonrs. Then  a n  f tve baslc types, 
cal led PglNT, LINE, REV, AREAO, and AREA4. A s l x t h  type, ELCYL, I s  f o r  use only w i th  WECT radia- 
tlon, The HBOY l s  considered an elaaent, slnce i t  c m  rdd terns t o  the conduction and heat capa- 
c i t y  matrices. There i s  8 CH8Dl connection and PHBOY property card, When a f i l m  hedt transfer 
1 condlt lon I s  desired, f i l m  conductivlty and heat capacity per u n i t  area are specif ied on HAT4 data 
cards. The sstbient temperature i s  specif ied w l  t h  add1 t ional  points (GRID or  SPBINT) 1 is ted oc the 
CHBDY connection card. See Figure 2 f o r  g u m t r y .  I 
Radiation heat exchange m y  be included between HBDY elancnts. A l i s t  o f  HBDY elments must 
be specif ied on a RADLST Bulk Datr card. The m i s s l v i t l e s  are specif ied on the PHBOY cards. The 
Stefan-Bol t m n n  constant ( 5  IW) and absolute reference temperature (TABS) are specif fed on PARAM 
Bulk Data cards. Radiation exchange coef f ic ients  (default i s  zero) are speci f ied on RADMTX Bulk 
Data cards. 
The several types of poMr input t o  the HBDY elements can be output by the ELFORCE request. 
1.8.3 ~ o ~ t r a i n t s  and Par t i t i on ing  
Constraints are applied t o  provlde boundary conditions, represent "perfect" conductors, and 
provide other desi red character ist l  cs f o r  the heat transfer model . 
Single point  constraints are used t o  s p w i f y  the temperature a t  a point. The g r i d  or  scalar 
points are l i s t e d  on SPC o r  SPCl bulk data cards, mGRDSET or  GRID cards. The component on the 
dair  C8rd must be "0" o r  "1". This declares the degree o f  freedom t o  be I n  the us set, The method 
of specifying temperature i s  dependent upon the problem type. 
I n  l inea* s ta t ics  analysis, the SPC o r  SPCl card i s  usta t o  constrain g r i d  points a t  a f ixed 
temperature. I n  nonlinear s ta t ics  analysis, the SPC cr $PC1 card i s  used to  designate the g r i d  
point  10 which i s  t o  be constrained. The actual value of  the tcmpcrature Is indicated on a TEMP 
crrd, selected by TEMP(MATER1AL) i n  the Case Control deck. I n  transient analysis, the SPC or SPCl 
c r rd  may be used to  f i x  the temperature o f  a g r i d  po in t  ?n l y  when the tcmpcrature i s  zero. When 
the temperature i s  non-zero a large conductive coupling to a "ground" a t  absolute temperature must 
be defined. From the structural  r c l r t i onsh ip  F=Kx, the t h e m 1  sn8loqy i s  made where K I s  the 
conductive coupljng, F I s  an applied load, and x I s  the flxed tewerature. I n  t h i s  Cases x i s  
adjusted to  the desired temperature by deflntng the spring constant, K, of a CELASI elancnt, which 
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i s  r.onnected t o  "graund", and a load, F, which I s  appl led t o  the g r i d  po in t  i n  question. ?he 
nuiiarical value ef K should be several orders o f  magnitude greater  tnan the numerical value o f  
?.he conductances prescribed f o r  the  r e s t  of the model. 
Mu l t i po in t  const ra in ts  are l i n e a r  re la t ionsh ips  between tmper r tu res  a t  several g r l d  polnts, 
and are spec i f ied  on MPC cards. The f i r s t  en t ry  on an MPC card w i l l  be i n  the u, set. The type 
o f  const ra in t  i s  1 imi ted i f  nonlinear elements are  present. If a member o f  se t  u, touches a non- 
l i nea r  (conductfon o r  rad la t ton)  element, the c o n r t r r i n t  n t a t f o n s h l p  1s r e s t r i c t e d  t o  be an 
"equivalence". The te rn  "equivalence" means tha t  the  value of the member of the um set  w i l l  be 
equal t.o one of the members o f  the un se t  (a po in t  no t  multipoint constralned). Those pofnts not  
touching nonlinear elemects are no t  so l t m i  ted. The user w i l l  be nspons lb l c  t o  s a t i s f y  the 
equivalence requirement, by having only two ent r ies  on the MPC data crrd,  w i t h  q u a 1  (but  opposite 
i n  sign) coef f i c ien ts .  
1.8.4 Thermal Loads 
Thermal "loads" may be boundary heat f luxes o r  volume heat addi t i on .  As i n  the case o f  
s t ruc tura l  analysis,  the method of specifying loads i s  d l  f f e r e n t  f o r  s t a t i c  and t rans ient  analysis. 
The HBDY element i s  used for  boundaries of conducting regions. Surface heat f lux  input  can be 
spec i f ied  f o r  HBDY elenients w i th  QBDYl and QBDY2 data cards. These tuo cards are f o r  constant and 
( s p a t i a l l y )  var iable f l ux ,  respect ively.  Flux can be spec i f ied  w i  thout  reference t o  an HBDY eleven 
w i th  the WBDY data cdrd. Vector f lux,  such as so lar  rad fa t ion ,  depends upon the angle between the 
f l ux  and the element normal, and i s  speci f ied for  HBDY elements w i th  the QVECT data card. This 
requires that  the o r i en ta t i on  o f  the HBDY element be defined. Volume heat add i t ion  i n t o  a conduc- 
t i o n  element i s  spec i f ied  on a QV0L data card. 
S ta t i c  thermal loads are requested i n  Case Contro'l w i t h  LPAO card. A l l  o f  the above load 
types plus U0AD's can be requestea, Transient loads are requested i n  Case Control w i t h  a DLBAD 
card, which selects TL0AD tiin@ functions. Transrent thermal loads may use DAREA (as i n  s t ruc tu ra l  
I t rans ient ) ,  and/or the QBDY1, QBDYZ, QHBDY, QVECT, QV&,  and $LOAD cards. The resu l tan t  thermal load w i l l  be the sum o f  a1 1 loads appl fed. Th:s means the LBAD SIDs and DARE). SIDs must be the same when j referenced on a T L O A D ~  card. 
! ine-rr s t a t i c  analysis uses APPmach HEAT, SOLution 1. The r i p i d  formet i s  tJIe same as tha t  
used for s t a t i c  s t ruc tu ra l  dnalysis. This implies t ha t  several loading condit ions and c o n s t r a i r t  
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s e t s  can be solved i n  one job, by using subcases i n  the Case Control deck. 
1.8.t Nonl inerr  S ta t i c  Analysis 
Nonlinear s t a t i c  analysis uses APProach HEAT, SBLution 3. This r i g i d  format w i l l  a l low 
temperature dependent conduct iv l t les  o f  the elements, nonl inear rad ia t i on  exchange, and a l i m i t e d  
use of mu l t i po in t  const r r ln ta .  There i s  no looping for toad and constraints, The so lu t i on  i s  
I t e ra t i ve .  The user can supply values on PARAM Bulk Data c r rds  f o r :  
WXIT ( in teger )  k x l m u m  number of i t e r a t i o n s  (defau l t  4 ) .  
EPSHT ( r e r  1 ) r convergence parameter (de fau l t  .001). 
TABS ( r e a l )  Absol u t t  reference temperature (defau l t  0.0). 
SIW ( r e a l )  Stefan-001 tzmann rad ia t i on  constant (de fau l t  0.0). 
IRES( in teger )  Requestresidual  v e c t o r o u t p u t i f  p o s i t i v e ( d e f a u 1 t - 1 ) .  
1 The user must supply an estimate of the temperature d i s t r i b u t i o n  vector i u  ;. This estimate 
i s  used t o  ca:culate the reference conductlvi t y  plus rad ia t i on  matr ix  needed f o r  the i t c r r t i o n .  
1 i u  i i s  a lso used a t  a1 1 points i n  the us se t  to  speci fy a boundary temperature. The values o f  
1 cu 1 are qiver l  on TEMP Bulk Patr cards, and they are selected by TEMP(MTERIA1 ) i n  Case Control. 
I t e r a t i o n  may stop f o r  the fo l lowing reasons: 
1 .  Normal cortvergency: r T  . EPSHT, where i s  the per u n i t  e r ro r  estimate o f  the 
temperatures calculated. 
2. Number o f  i t e r a t i o n s  -. NAXIT. 
3. [Instable: I I 1 and the number o f  t t e r a t i ~ n s  . 3,  ,ithere i s  d s tdb i  l i t y  estimator. 
4. I n s u f f i c i e n t  tinre t o  perfotm another i t e r a t i o n  and output data. 
The precise de f i n i t i ons  are given i n  the VASTRAN Theoretical Manual. Sect i o r ~  8.4. t r r o r  cstinwtes 
and t T  f o r  a l l  i t e ra t i ons  may be itutput w i t h  the Executive Control card DlAG 18, where t 
' P '  P 
i s  the r a t i o  o f  the l u c l i d i a n  norms o f  the residual  (e r ro r )  loads :o the applied l o d d ~  on the unron- 
s t r a i  ned degrees o f  freedom. 
1.8.7 Transient A n a w  
Trdnsient analysis uses APProach HEAT, SBLution 9. This r i  y i d  format may inc lude conduct Ion. 
f i l rr,  neat t ransfer ,  nonlinear' r3d ia t ion .  and NASTRAN ncnl inear elements. Extrd points are used as 
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i n  s t ruc tura l  t rans ient  analysis. A l l  po in ts  associated w i t h  nonl inear loads must be i n  the 
so lu t ion  set. Loads may be appl ied w l th  TLflAO and DAREA cards as i n  s t ruc tu ra l  analysis, Also, 
the t h e m 1  s t a t i c  load cards can be modified by a function of time for  use i n  t r ans ien t  analysis. 
I I f  the s t a t l c  load data i s  used t o  def ine  a t rans ient  load, the s t a t i c  load se t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  I s  referenced on the  TLQAD card i n  the DAREA f i e l d .  Loads are requested i n  Case Control  w i t h  OLBAD. 
I n i t i a l  temperatures are spec i f ied  on TEMP Bulk Data cards and are requested by I C .  Previous 
s t a t i c  o r  t rans ient  solut ions can be eas i l y  used as i n i t i a l  condit ions, s ince they can be punched 
i n  the correct  format. An estimate o f  the temperature ful) i s  spec i f ied  on TEMP Bulk Dats d r d s  
f o r  t rans ient  w i t h  radiat ion,  and i s  requesed by TEMP(MATER1AL). The parameters ava i lab le  are: 
TABS ( r e a l )  Absolute reference temperature (defau l t  0.0). 
SIGMA ( rea l )  Stefan-Boltzmann rad ia t ion  constant (de fau l t  0.0). 
BETA ( rea l )  Foreward d i  f ference i n teg ra t i on  fac to r  (de:'aul t .55) .  
RADLIN (i lrteger) Radiation i s  l inear ized i f  pos i t i ve  (de fau l t  -1 ) . 
Time steps are spec i f ied  on TSTEP data cards. 
1.8.8 Compat ib i l i ty  w i t h  St ruc tura l  Analysis 
Gr id po in t  temperatures f o r  thermal st ress analysis ( s t a t i c  s t ruc tu ra l  analysis)  a re  spec i f ied  
on TEMP Bulk Data cards. I f  punched output i s  requested i n  a heat conduction analysis f o r  R ig id  
Formats 1 and 3, the format o f  the punched card i s  exact ly  t ha t  o f  a double f i e l d  TEMP* data card. 
Thus, if the heat conduction model i s  the same as the s t ruc tu ra l  model, the  same qr id ,  connection, 
and property cards can be used f o r  both, and the tenlperature cards f o r  the s t ruc tu ra l  analysis 
are produced by the heat conduction analysis. The output request i n  Case Control i s  THERMAL(PUNCH). 
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TAHLEDi 
--- 
Table  ( l imr) I Table (Temperature) -- --A 
F?gut-e 1 .  Thent~al model diagrda. 
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The u n i t  normal vector i s  given by ;I = i l lu l .  where Y i s  given i n  the basic system a t  the 
referenced g r i d  po in t  (see CHBDY data card, f i e l d s  16-18). 
Sype = LINE 
The u n i t  normal l i e s  i n  the plane o f  and 7, i s  perpendicular t o  7, and i s  given by 
i = ( i  x ( V x i ) ) / l i  x (VXT)~ .  
- 
Type = ELCYL 
L 
The same l o g i c  i s  used t o  determine ; a: f o r  type = LIKE. The "radius" R1 i s  i n  the ; direc t ion .  
and R2 i s  perpendicular t o  n and 7 (see f i e l d s  7 and 8 o f  PHBDl card). 
Type = REV 
The u n i t  normal l i e s  i n  the x-z plane, and i s  given by n = (; x 1 x 1 .  i s  the  u n i t  
vector i n  the y d i rec t ion .  Y Y 
Type = AREA3 o r  AREA4 
- ix 
- - 
The u n i t  nomal vector i s  given by n = (TI? x ~ l x ) / ( ~ l Z  x ilxl,  where x = 3 f o r  t r iang les  and 
x = 4 f o r  quadr i la tera ls .  
Figure 2 .  HBDY Element Or ientat ion ( f o r  QVECT f l u x ) .  
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1 .10 SUBSTRUCTURING 
Substructuring i s  an analyt ical  technique used t o  f a c i l i t a t e  the solut ion c f  *,tructurrl prob- 
lems by subdfviding the structural  models i n t o  smaller, more manageable components. The most 
elementary component, o r  basic substructure. i s  modeled separately jus t  as any f i n i t e  element model 
would be. These basic substructures are combined to  bu i l d  more complex subs t~u- twes  which, i n  
1 turn, can be progressively combined wf t h  cther substructures i n  stages t o  eventually a r r i ve  a t  the 
f i na l  desired solut ion model. Once the solut ion model i s  analyzed, the rcsul t s  a t  each stage o f  
the combin3tion process may be recovered unt i  1, ul t imately,  the detai led solut ion data are recovered 
I for  each of the or ig ina l  basic substructures. I n  ef fect,  substructuring i s  an extension of basic 
r 
f i n i t e  element theory i t s e l f  whereby the usual simple beam, plate, an2 s o l i d  elements are replaced 
I by basic substructures which themselves may be viewed as components o f  even more complex 
1 substructures. 
Substructure analysis i s  l og i ca l l y  performed i n  a t  least  three phases as follows: 
I 
, 
L Phase 1 - Analysis o f  each individual substructure by NASTRAN t o  produce a description, i n  matr ix 
I terms, o f  i t s  properties as seen a t  the boundary degrees o f  freedom, 1,. 
I 
Phase 2 - Combination o f  the matrix properties from Phase 1 and the inclusion, i f  desired, o f  
-
additional terms t o  form a "pseudostructure," which i s  then analyzed by NASTRAN. 
I Phase 3 - Completion o f  the analysis of individual substructures using the {ua) vector produced 
t i n  Phase 2. 
To provide maximum program f l e x i b i l i t y ,  both the manual and automated approaches to  substruc- 
t tur ing are available. The manual approach requires user-generated DMAP a l te rs  and can be used i n  
a1 1 Rigid Formats except f o r  Piecewise Linear Analysis. The procedures f o r  single-stage, manual 
t 
I substructuring are discussed and i l l u s t r a t ed  wi th  a complete and f u l l y  annotated example o f  the 
i n ru t  i n  Section 1.10.1. I n  Section 1.10.2, the automated multi-stage substructuring capabi l i t ies  
avoilable f o r  Rigid Formats 1, 2, and 3 are presented, also wi th  a complete and annotated example. 
Unlike the manual substructuring procedures, the automated capabi l i t ies  provide for :  
1. Simple comnands t o  control execution and data recovery a t  a l l  stages o f  andlysis. 
2. Automatically generated DMAP a l ters .  
3. Automated procedures tci control and maintain the extensive data f i l e s  required. 
4. Data storage on single d i rec t  access f i l e  (minimizes or eliminates checkpoint/restart tapes). 
5. Data transfer among IBM, CDC, or  UNIVAC computers a t  any stage i n  the analysis. 
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6. No res t r i c t ions  on g r i d  po ln t  and element numbering. 
7. Hodel ing only one of two o r  more ident ica l  substructure components, 
It should be noted that  cyc l i c  symnetry i s  avai lable as an al ternate formulation f o r  substruc- 
tur ing structures wi th  ro ta t ional  o r  dihedral synmetry. This capabi l i ty  i s  described i n  
Section 1.12. The more general approaches are described below s ta r t ing  w i th  the manual, single- 
stage substructuring, followed by the automated mu1 t i -stage substructuring capabi i i t i e s .  
1.10.1. Ptanual Sinqle-Stage Substructuring 
The theoret ical  basis f o r  NASTRAN manual substructuring i s  glven i n  Section 4.3 o f  the Theo- 
r e t i ca l  Manual. This techrique may be used wi th  any o f  the r i g i d  formats, except Piecewise Linear 
Analysis. The following sections present instruct ions, including Series 0 DMAP a l te rs  f o r  use with 
two o f  the r i g i d  formats. Stat ic  Analysis and Normal Modes Analysis. 
Manual substructure analysis, as here defined, i s  a procedure i n  which the structural  model i s  
divided i n t o  separate parts which are then processed i n  separate computer executions t o  the point 
where the data blocks required t o  j o i n  each par t  t o  the whole are generated. The subsequent opera- 
t ions o f  merging the data f o r  the substructures and o f  obtaining solutions f o r  the combined problem 
are performed i n  one or  more subsequent executions, a f t e r  which detai led i n f o n a t i o n  fo r  each 
substructure i s  obtained by addit ional separate executions. 
The NASTRAN Data Deck f o r  each o f  the substructures I s  constructed i n  the same manner as 
a NASTRAN analysis without substructuring. The following res t r i c t ions  must be considered when 
fonning the NASTRAN Data Deck f o r  edch o f  the substructures: 
1. A l l  points on boundaries between substructures which are to be joined must have 
t he i r  free (unconstrained) degrees of freedom placed i n  the a-set. 
2. The sequence o f  in terna l  g r i d  point  i den t i f i ca t ion  nuhers along the boundary between 
any two substructures must be i n  the same order. The internal  sequence i s  the 
external sequence modified by any SEQGP cards. For example, i f  one substructure 
had boundary g r i d  point internal  i den t i f i ca t ion  numbers o f  3, 4, 9, 27, and 31, 
the adjoining substructure could have a corresponding set o f  internal  g r i d  point  
i den t i f i ca t ion  numbers o f  7, 11, 21, 22, and 41, but not 7, 11, 22, 21, and 41. 
This r es t r i c t i on  i s  automatically sa t i s f ied  i f  the same g r i d  point  numbers, wfthout 
SEQGP cards, are used on the boundaries fo r  connected substructures. 
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3. The displacement coordinate system f o r  each group o f  connected g r i d  po in ts  on ?he 3 
boundaries between substructures mw t be the same. 
{ 
1 
2. El~raents located on the boundary may be p l a c d  i n  e l  t he r  adjacent substructure, 5 
9 
5. The loads appl ied t o  boundary po ln ts  may be a r b i t r a r i l y  d i s t r i b u t e d  betweell the  ad jo in ing  
substructures. Care should be exercised n o t  t o  dup l ica te  the loads by p lcc ing  the e n t i r e  
load on each substructure. 
6. The constrained s t i f f n e s s  matr ix ,  [KO,], f o r  each substructure must be  nonsingular. 
-4 
This requirement i s  automat ical ly  s a t i s f i e d  i n  most cases, s ince usua l ly  there are $ 
enough degrees o f  freedom on the boundary o f  the  substructure t o  account for i t s  r i g i d  $ 3 
body motions. I n  exceptional cases, such as when the substructure i s  a hinged appendage, 3: 
2 
i t  may be necessat;, f o r  the user t o  assign add i t iona l  degrees o f  freedom t o  u,, r a the r  i than uo v ia  ASET cards. ' 3  4 
A1 though the f o l  lowin? discussion i s  l i m i t e d  t o  single-stage substructuring, there i s  na 1 : 
inherent r e s t r i c t i o n  on the use o f  mul t i -s tage substructures i n  NASTRAN. I n  m i r i - s t a g e  suostruc- 
tur ing,  some o f  the substructures are precombirjed i n  Phase 2 t o  fonn intermediate substructures. 
The f i n a l  combination i n  Phase 2 then consists o f  j o i n i n g  two o r  more intermediate substructures. 
This procedure w i l l  be useful  i f  there are several sbbstructures i n  the model, and changes are 
made i n  only one o r  a few substructures. I n  t h i s  case, the amount o f  e f f o r t  and computer time 
required f o r  changes i n  toe model can be substant ia l l y  seduced i f  the unchanged substructures 
are i n i t i a l l y  combined i n t o  a s ing le  intermediate s u b s t r ~ c r u r e .  
1.10.1 .I 3asic Manual Substructure Analysis 
Basic manual substructure analysis w i l l  be described w i t h  reference t o  the simple beam s t ruc tu re  
shown i n  Figure 1. The beam i s  a r b i t r a r i l y  separated i n t o  two substructures, re fe r red  t o  as 
substructure i and substructure 2 ,  w i t 4  a s ing le  boundary po in t  being located a t  g r i d  po in t  3. 
The beam 1s supported a t  g r i d  po in ts  1 a ~ d  6. No loads are appl ied t o  substructure 1. A s ing le  
load i s  applied t o  substructure 2 a t  g r i d  po in t  4,  and a s ing le  load i s  appl ied a t  tire boundary 
t o  g r i d  po ln t  3. 
The complete NASTRAN Data Decks f o r  a l l  three phases o f  a substructure analysis f o r  the beam 
shown i n  Figure 1 are  presented I n  Tables 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9. The integers i n  the lef t -hand column 
are used t o  r e l a t e  the respective discussions i n  Tables 2, 4 ,  6, 8, and 10 t o  the cards I n  the 
NASTRAN Data Decks. 
1 . lo-3 (12131177) 
I t  should be noted tha t  no output has been requested I n  the Case C o n t ~ o l  Deck f o r  substructure 
1. I f  the user wishes t o  have a p l o t  o f  the undeformed s t ruc ture  fo r  checking the ~nadel, a P l o t  
Package can be inser ted  i n  the Case Control Deck i n  the usua! May, as described I n  Sectlon 4.2. 
The p a r t i t i o n i n g  a:ctrix gives the re la t i onsh ip  between the i n te rna l  indices associated wi t h  
the a-set matrices generated i n  Phase 1 and the external  g r i d  p o i n t  component d e f i n i t i o n  given on 
the GRID card< tha t  are i npu t  t~ Fhcse 1 its modi f ied by any STCJGP cards. The same in te rna l  
indices i n  Phase 1 t o r  the a-set are redefined i n  Phase 2 as the indices f o r  the g-set. The 
word "pseudostructure" i s  associated w i t h  the g-size matrices used i n  Phase 2. 
The p a r t i t i o n i n g  mat r ix  f o r  the prob?em under consideratio:1 i s  given as fo l lows:  
* PARTITIONING MATRIX 
External Grid-Component 




Subs t ruc tur_eA 
1 3- 1 3-1 
2 3-2 3-2 
3 3-i, 3-6 
The procedure f o r  construct ing a p d r t i t i o n ~ r ~  aa tv i x  i s  as fo l lows:  
1. Select any one o f  the substructures tnd l i s t  t i e  coniponents o f  ths a-set i n  sequence by 
g r i d  p o i ~ t  and component ndmbet. as nlodi i ed  by any StQGP cards ( i n te rna l  sequence). These 
are  r:? ..anzero en t r i es  i n  the p a r t i t i o n i n g  vector f o r  the f i r s t  substructure. 
2 .  8 1 ~ i l d  We sescnd column o f  the p s r t i  t i on ing  mat r ix  by se lec t ing  any connected substructure 
and enter ing the connected components i n  the same row as the associated components i n  the 
fL: s t  substructure. 
3. Eilter a l l  unconnected a-set components i n  unoccupied rows o f  the par t i t 'on iny  r;,ii:rt.~ 
according t o  t h e i r  in te rna l  sequence numbers. Unconnected members o f  the a-set h a v ~ n g  
i n te rna l  sequence numbers i n  the range o f  the connected coniponents w i l l  create new 
intermediate rows i n  the previously formed columns o f  the matr ix .  
4. Bu i l d  the remaining columns o f  the p a r t i t i o n i n g  mntr ix ,  one for  each substructure, by 
fo l lowing a s i m i l a r  procedure f o r  a1 1 remaining sbbstructtrres. I n  each case, f i r s t  
enter  a l l  components t ha t  are connected t o  the previously selected substructure o r  
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substructures,  fo l l owed by t h e  remain ing unconnixcted components I n  t h e l r  i n t e r n a l  sequence. 
5. :he rows o f  t h e  p a r t i t i o n i n g  m a t r i x  a r e  associated w i t h  t h e  sequence o f  t h e  l n t e r n a l  
i n d i c e s  f o r  t h e  s c a l a r  p o i n t s  i n  the  pseudostructure. Any sequen t la l  s e t  o f  I n t e g e r s  may 
be used t o  i d e n t i f y  these s c a l a r  p o i n t s  i n  Phase 2. 
6 .  The colun~ns o f  the  p a r t i t i o n i n g  m a t r i x  (one vec to r  f o r  each subs t ruc tu re )  a r e  i n p u t  w i t h  
D i r e c t  M a t r i x  i n p u t  (DMI) cards. The i n p u t  m a t r i x  con ta ins  r e a l  1 ' s  i n  a l l  l o c a t i o n s  i n  
the  p a r t i t i o n i n g  m a t r i x  having g r i d  point-component e n t r i e s .  See Sec t ion  2.4 f o r  DM1 card  
fortl int. 
The DM1 cards (121 and 122 i n  Table 1 )  i n  t h e  sample problem g i v e  the  name E l  t o  the  p a r t i t i o n -  
ing  vec to r  f o r  subs t ruc tu re  1. The f i r s t  card de f ines  t h e  p a r t i t i o n i n g  v e c t o r  as being rec tangu la r  
and c o n s i s t i n g  o f  r e a l  s i n g l e - p r e c i s i o n  e n t r i e s .  The nex t  t o  t h e  l a s t  e n t r y  on t h e  f i r s t  ca rd  
i n d i c a t e s  t h e r e  a r e  th ree  rows i n  t h e  g-set  mat r i ces  i n p u t  t o  Phase 2. The second i n t e g e r  1 on 
the  secand card i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  the  f i r s t  i n t e r n a l  index i s  associated w i t h  one o f  the  components 
i n  s u m t r u c t u r e  1 ; i n  t h i s  case, g r i d  p o i n t  3, component 1. The t h r e e  r e a l  1.0's i n d i c a t e  t h e  
f i r s t  th ree  i n t e r n a l  i nd ices  a r e  associated w i t h  components i n  sbbs t ruc tu re  1; i n  t h i s  case, g r i d  
p o i n t  3, cor~iponents 1, 2, and 6. I n  t h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  case, o n l y  the  i n i t i a l  two steps a r e  r e q u i r e d  
t o  cons t ruc t  t h e  p a r t i t i o n i n g  m a t r i x  and the  p a r t i t i o n i n g  v e c t o r  f o r  subs t ruc tu re  2 w i l l  be i d e n t i -  
ca l  t o  t h a t  f o r  sub;tructure 1. Th is  r e s u l t s  f rom the  f a c t  t h a t  t h e  s i n g l e  boundary p o i n t  i n  t h i s  
p rob len~  i s  a p a r t  o f  b o t h  subs t ru r tu res .  
The p a r t i t i o n i n g  vectors a r e  n o t  needed u n t i l  Phase 2. They were a r b i t r a r i l y  i n p u t  . u Phase 
1 so they cou ld  be inc luded  on the  User Tape, a long w i t h  t h e  ou tpu t  mat r i ces  from Phase 1. 
The NASTRAN Data Deck f o r  subs t ruc tu re  2 i s  g iven  i n  Table 3. For i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  purposes, 
the  cards a r e  a , - b i t r a r i l y  nv~l~bered begirlri ing w i t h  150. 
The Pha5c 2 operat ions a r e  concerned w i t h  merging the a -se t  mat r i ces  generated i n  Phase 1 
which de f ine  t h e  g-s ize  pseudostruct l l re  i r ~  Phase 2. The NASTRAN Data Deck f o r  Phase 2 i s  g iven  
i n  Tdble 5. Ttic cards a r e  a r b i t r a r i l y  tilimbered beginning w i t h  201. 
Although the data deck shown ir! Table 5 i s  prepared f o r  two substructures,  i t  was cons t ruc ted  
i n  such a manner t h a t  i t  cou ld  be e a s i l y  extended t o  more than two substructures.  I f  there  a re  
rrtore than two substructures,  cards s i m i l a r  t o  216 t o  722, 232, and 233 need t o  be added t o  t h e  
NASTRAN data deck f o r  each addi  t i o r l d l  subst ructure.  
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The f i n a l  pa r t  o f  a substructure analysls I s  t o  perform data recovery fo r  each substructure 
o f  in teres t .  These runs are  made as a r e s t a r t  o f  the Phase 1 runs. Any o f  the normal r i g i d  
fonnat output can be requested, inc lud ing both undeformed and deformed s t ruc tu re  p lo ts .  A l l  o f  
the output w i l l  be i n  t e n s  o f  the elements and g r i d  po in ts  defined i n  the Phase 1 Bulk Data 
Decks. The NASTRAN Data Deck for the Phase 3 analysis o f  substrdcture 1 i s  given i n  Table 7. 
The NASTRAN data deck f o r  the Phase 3 analysis o f  substructure 2 i s  given i n  Table 9. 
Coments are restricted t o  cards tha t  are d i f f e r e n t  from those presented f o r  the Phase 3 run  o f  
substructure 1. 
1.10.1.2 Loads and Boundary Conditions 
The s ing le  load and the s ing le  boundary cond i t ion  f o r  the sample problem defined i n  Section 
1.10.1 .I were introduced i n  Phase 1. I t i s  a lso  possib le to  int roduce loads and boundary condi t ions 
i n  Phase 2. I n  t h i s  case, the loaded and/or constrained degrees o f  freedom must be included i n  the 
a-set f o r  Phase 1, so they w i l l  be a p a r t  o f  the pseudostructure i n  Phase 2.  :?ads are  applied t o  
the pseudostructure i n  Phase 2 w i th  the SL0AD card. This 1 inl i  t s  the type o f  load tha t  can be 
applied i n  Phase 2 t o  d i r e c t l y  applied loads. Other loading condi t ions depending on element pro- 
per t ies  o r  connection data, such as thermal loads, g rav i t y  loads, and pressure loads, must be 
appl ied i n  Phase 1. Loads may be introduced i n  both Phases 1 and 2, as the suggested DMAP sequence 
w i l l  add contr ibut ions t o  the load vector  froni both phases. The lack o f  genera l i ty  f o r  the app l i -  
ca t ion  o f  loads i n  Phase 2 w i l l  o f ten  d i c t a t e  t ha t  s t a t i c  loads be applied i n  Phase 1. 
The loads and boundary condi t ions f o r  the sample problenr can be appl ied i n  Phase 2 i f  the 
modif ications shown i n  Tables 11 and 12 are made t o  the NASTRAN Data Decks presented i n  Section 
1.10.1.1. 














The modif ied p a r t i t i o n l n g  mat r ix  w l t h  g r l d  po in ts  1, 3, 4, and 6 I n  the r - se t  i s  shown below, 
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The modified p a r t i t i o n i n g  mat r ix  contains twelve sca lar  points,  w i t h  s i x  i n  substructure 1, 
nine i n  substructure 2, and three comnon t o  both substructures. The loads are  now located a t  
sca lar  po in ts  5 and 8, as ind ica ted on card 24Cs. The s ing le-po in t  const ra in ts  are located a t  
scalar  po in ts  1, 2, and 11 , as indicated on card 246b. The modif ied p a r t i t i o n i n g  vector  f o r  
substructure 1 indicates there are twelve degrees o f  freedom i n  the pseudostructure, and that ,  
beginning w i th  the f i r s t  sca lar  po in t ,  there are s i x  sca lar  po in ts  associated w i th  substructure 1. 
The modif ied p a r t i  t ion i r ig  vector  f o r  substructure 2 indicates the f i r s t  en t ry  i s  associated w i t h  
scalar  po in t  4, and that  there are a t o t a l  of nine sca lar  po in ts  associated w i t h  substructure 2. 
I f  mu1 t i p l e  loading condit ions are used i n  the solut ion,  the suncase s t ruc ture  must be 
established i n  Phase 1. I n  order t o  perform the mat r ix  operations i n  Phase 2, the same case 
cont ro l  s t ruc ture  must be used f o r  a l l  substructures. This means tha t  the  same n u d e r  o f  sub- 
cases must be defined f o r  each substructure, even though some o f  the subcases w i l l  no t  contain 
a load se lec t ion  o r  any other en t r ies .  NASTRAN w i l l  generate a n u l l  column i n  the load mat r ix  
f o r  a l ?  subcases f o r  which no load s e t  i s  selected. I f  any loads are appl ied I n  Phase 2, the 
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sam subcase structure must be used i n  Phase 2. I n  any event, the subcase structure estrblfshed fn  
Phase 1 must be used i n  Phase 3. The contents o f  each subcase t n  Phase 3 w l l l  r e la te  t o  nutput 
selections, rather than load and boundary condit ion selections. 
Consider adding two addl t ional  loading conditions to  the samplr! p*oblem i n  Section 1.10.1 .l. 
If one addl t ional  loading condit ion were applied t o  substructu*e 1, i den t i f i ed  as 202, and one 
arldi t iona l  loading to  substruiture 2, ident l  f led as 203, the subcase structure established I n  
Phase 1 would appear as follows: 
Substructure 1 Substructure 2 
SPC = 1Cl SPC = 201 
SUBCASE 1 SUBCASE 1 
L0AD 201 
SUBCASE 2 SUBCASE 2 
LBAD = 202 
SUBCASE 3 SUBCASE 3 
LBAD = 203 
Load case 202 would have t o  be defined with some form o f  s t a t i c  loading i n  the Bulk Data 
Deck f o r  Phase 1 o f  substructure 1. I n  addition, load set 203 would have t o  be defined w i th  
some form o f  s t a t i c  loading i n  the Bulk Data Deck f o r  Phase 1 o f  substructure 2. 
The DMAP sequence f o r  the sample problem i n  Section 1.10.1.1 w i l l  not support mul t ip le  
boundary conditfons i n  Phase 1. If mu1 t i p l e  bcundary conditions are introduced i n  Phase 1, 
i t  i s  necessary t o  generate a separate par t i t i on ing  vector fo r  use i n  Phase 2 f o r  each o f  
the unique boundary conditions. I n  some sense, t h i s  resu l ts  i n  the de f i n i t i on  of a nuder  
of separate problems equal to  the number of unique boundary conditions. Although a r)MAP 
sequence could be developed to  support mu1 t i p l e  boundary conditfons i n  Phase 1, i t i s  not 
recomnended that  mu1 t i  ple boundary condi t ions be introduced f nto Phase 1. 
Mu1 t i p l e  boundary conditions may be introduced i n  Phase 2 without any d i f f i cu l  ty. 
However, i n  order to handle the internal  looping f o r  each boundary condition, I t  i s  more 
convenient I f  the loads are also introduced i n  Phase 2. As indicated ear l ier ,  the introduction 
of loads i n  Phase 2 does l i m i t  the manner I n  which the s t a t i c  loads can be defined. I f  the 
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loads and boundary cond:'+ons are introduced i n  Phase 2, a l l  o f  the case control options f o r  cm- 
bining subcases, including synnatry combinations, may be used i n  the usual Awnnar. 
It i s  possible to  introduce the loads i n  Phase 1 and nwrltiple boundary condltions i n  P k s e  
2. However, provision must be made t o  qenerate a11 loading conditions I n  Phase 1, which w i l l  
automatically take place If one subcase i s  defined for  each loading condit ion and no boundary 
condi t lons are mentioned i n  the Phase 1 Case Control back. I t  i s  then necessary i n  Phase 2 t o  
partition out the proper columns o f  the loading matr ix f o r  each loop or  boundrry condition I n  
Phasr 2. This requires that the user construct the proper par t l t ionfng vector f o r  each boundary 
condi t ion. Also, appropriate modif icat ions would have t o  be made t o  the suggested #3AP squenee 
f o r  Phase 2. 
1.10.1.3 Normal Modes Analysis 
Substructur4ng f o r  normal modes analysls i s  perfonntd i n  much the same way as that  f o r  s t a t i c  
analysis. A NASrRAN Data Deck for  use i n  Phase 1 of a Normal Modes Analysis (Rigid Format 3) 
i s  shown i n  Table 13. 
Note that the BUTPUT1 module writes the mass matrix, as well as the s t i f fness matrix and 
pdr t i t ion ing vector on User Tape 1. The Case Control Deck i s  s imi lar  t o  the Phase 1 deck f o r  
s t a t i c  analysis. It must include a constraint selection if the boundary conditions are rpp l ied 
i n  Phase 1. The Bulk Data Deck i s  also s imi lar  t o  that  used i n  Phase 1 f o r  s t a t i c  analysis. I n  
general, i t  includes a l l  the cards associated wi th  the de f i n i t i on  o f  the model and the MI cards 
for the de f in i t i on  of the par t i t i c~n ing  vector. It w i l l  also include cards f o r  the de f i n i t i on  o f  
the a-set and other constraint cards If the boundary conditions are a w l  id I n  Phase 1. As i n  
s ta t i c  analysis, one such deck must be prepared f o r  each substructure. 
The NASTRAN Data Deck for Phase 2 of N o m l  nodes Analysis wi t h  two substructures i s  shoun 
i n  Table 14. 
The Phase 2 NASTRAN Data Deck for N o m l  Modes Analysis i s  slrni lar t o  that  used for  Stat ic  
Analysis. The following comtnts arc related to  differences I n  the two decks: 
1. Since there are no loads sssociated wi th  a nonnal modes analysis, the module GP3 i s  
not executed. 
2. The saw operations are ptrfonntd on the mass matrix as a n  perforncd f o r  the stiffness 
matrix. 
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3, The data block LAMA (Eigenvalue Sumnary) rs wrlttcn as the f i r s t  data block on User 
Tape 3. This !z fol lowed by the sppmpr fa te  p a r t i t i o n s  o f  the eigenvectors f o r  each 
o f  the substructures. 
4. The Case Control Deck must inc lude a method se lec t ion  for  elgenvatua ex t rac t ion ,  
5. The Bulk Data Deck i s  s i m i l a r  t o  t h a t  used i n  s t a t i c  analysls, except t h a t  a n u l l  m a t r i ~  
must be deflned f o r  the mass matrlx, instead o f  the  load mat r ix  (s ince matr tx assembly 
I s  no t  requtred), and an EIGR card u r s t  b? included. 
The Phase 3 data deck f o r  Normal Modes Analysis, g iven i n  Table 15, I s  s i m i l a r  t o  t ha t  used 
f o r  S t a t l c  Analysis, The f i r s t  reference t o  module INPUTTl i s  t o  read the dsta block LAVA, which 
i s  th.e f i r s t  data block on User Tape 3. The second reference t 9  INPUTTl i s  t o  read the p n v e r  
p a r t t t i o n  o f  the eigenvectors. The zero pararntter a t  the end of the statement should be incre-  
m n t e d  one f o r  each substructure I n  order t o  po in t  t o  the proper eigenvector p a r t i t i o n .  
1.10.1.4 Dynamic Analysis 
Manual substructur ing may be used w i t h  any o f  the o ther  dynamics r i g i d  f o m t r .  The NASTRAN 
Data Decks w i l l  be s i m i l a r  t o  those used fo r  Nonnal Modes Analysis. A l l  dynamic loads must be 
applted i n  Phase 2. I f  the SUPCRT card i s  needed t o  def ine  f ree  body not ions f o r  the s t ruc ture  as 
a whole, i t  must be included t n  Phase 2. 
Iir dynamic analysis. the a-set w i l l  include, i n  add i t ion  t o  a l l  po in ts  on the boundary o f  the 
substructure, a number o f  pa in ts  w i t h i n  each substructure s u f f i c i e n t  t o  de f ine  the dynamic response. 
Since a l l  ac t lve  deqrees o f  freedom along i n t e r i o r  boundaries must be included i n  ua, the a-set w l l l  
contain more degrees of freedom than are needed i n  dynamic analysis, w i t h  a la rge resu l t i ng  i n e f f i -  
ciency fltr a very small gain i n  accuracy. This i s  a serious constderation b?cause, d r i  t o  the 
high density of K,,, the t!me t o  perform most o f  the significant mat r ix  operations t n  Phase 2 
increases nearly as the cube o f  the number o f  degrees o f  freedom i n  ua. The s i t u a t i o n  can be 
qreat?y Improved by a second s t i f fness  reduction i n  Phase 2, i n  which ua i s  pa r t i t i oned  i n t o  a 
set, uc. that  w i l l  be reta ined i n  dyriarnic analysis, and a set, ub, that  w i l l  be t l i t i i inated.  The 
ub se t  includes the excess deqrees o f  freeilorn on the i n t e r i o r  boundaries. The second s t i f fness  
reduction i n  Phase 2 i s  defined by l i s t  ~ n q  the rrlert~bers o f  the ub se t  t ha t  w i l l  be el fminsted ori 
BHIT cards. These ot11i t t t A  degrees o f  frredon~ must reference the sca lar  p o i n t s  associated w i th  
the ~seudostructure.  
i n  Phase 3 f o r  dynat~iics, tach I iAs  .iilr' ts,i)str:~cturc i s  restarted w i th  the p 3 r t i t i o n  o f  thp 
Phase 2 so lu t i an  vector. o r  eiqenvectot~. for pach subztrur tut  e .  P :  1 rorl.81 4 a t a  I ~ d i j c t ~ o n  
t 
% 
procedures mry then br applied. I n  dynamic analysis, Phase 3 can be omitted i f  output requests 
rw restricted t o  the response quant i t ies fo r  the scalar points o f  the pseudostructum. I n  t h i s  
case, th output and part4 t i on  modules can be omi t ted  from the Phase 2 runs, as t he i r  only purpose 
I s  to  serve as Input f o r  the Phase 3 runs. I f  output l s  desired f o r  dtpendent response quant l t lcs  
o r  eimnt stresses and forcer, a Phase 3 run must Be made fo r  each substructure of Interest.  
1.19.1.5 W Loops f o r  Phasc 2 
The DMAP squences f o r  the substructure example i n  Section I .lo. 1 . I  uses reperted blocks 
of code f o r  each substructure. Cards 209 throuqh 215 arc associated wl th  input fo r  substructure 1, 
Cards 216 through 222 perfonn the same operations f o r  substructure 2. L lk~wlse,  cards 230 and 231 
are assoffated wl th  output fo r  substructure 1 , and cards 232 and 233 are assoclated wl th  output fo r  
substructure 2. I f  a large number o f  suCstructures are used, i t  I s  more convenlrnt t o  use a CMAP 
loop, rather than repcrtfng blocks o f  code. OMAP loops are constructed by placing a LABEL otate- 
n n t  a t  tk btglnninq o f  the loop and an REPT statement a t  the end o f  the loop. The n ~ d e r  of 
times the REP1 s t a t m n t  must be executed i s  set by an integer constant. 
The series o f  statements reprerented by cards 209 through 222 ( i n  Table 5) can be replaced 
with the fol lowing sequence o f  BHAP operations: 
PARAM //C,fI.NBP/V,ri,IMP=l$ 
LABEL BL0CKl f 
INPUT11 / L.KGGA,PGA.. / C,?i,-3 / V.N. I f iP  5 
MERGE, , , , KGGA ,E , / KGGTA S 
ADD KGG,KGGTA / KTA $ 
EQUlV KTA,KCG/fRUCs 
MERGE, ,PGh,. , ,E / SGTA / C,N . I  5 
ADD PtT.PGTA / PTA J 
EQUIV PTA.PGT / TRUE 5 
PARAM I /  C,li,ADD / 7 . 3 , I t I P  1 ~ l , ' ~ , I ~ i ~ '  ( * ' i , l  s 
REBT BLBCKI , I  $ 
The LABEL, BL0CK1, i s  shown at  the t r q i n r l ~ n q  of ~ I I P  l o o p ,  and the REPT statement 1s shown 
at  the end. The integer i n  the REPT s ta te tr~~~t  i s  s r t  t o  one less than the number o f  substructures, 
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which i n  t h i s  case i s  one. The PARAM statement preceding the REPT statement i s  used t o  increment 
the  second parameter o f  INPUTTl by one eacb t ime through t h e  loop. This causes t h e  i n f o r m a t i o n  t o  
be read from a d i f f e r e n t  tape each t ime through the  loop. This  DMAP loop  does n o t  check the  l a b e l  
before reading the i n f o r m a t i o n  on t h e  i n p u t  tape. The f a c t  t h a t  t h e  same names a re  used f o r  the 
matr ices each t ime through the  loop  does n o t  cause any d i f f i c u l t y ,  as the mat r i ces  are loca ted  by  
t h e i r  p o s i t i o n  on the tape, r a t h e r  than by name. 
I f  a DMAP loop i s  used f o r  t h e  i n p u t  se,- x e ,  cons idera t ion  must be g iven  t o  i t s  e f f e c t  on 
t h e  output  recitlence. Since the p a r t i t i o n i n g  vec to rs  were n o t  saved on each pass through t h e  DMAP 
loop f o r  the  i n p u t  sequence, i t  i s  necessary t o  recover  t h i s  i n f o r m a t i o n  f o r  use i n  the ou tpu t  
sequence. This  might  be done by rerunning INPUTTl t o  reread t h e  p a r t i t i o n i n g  vectors as needed, 
o r  perhaps by i n s e r t i n g  t h e  DM1 cards f o r  the p a r t i t i o n i n g  vectors i n  the Bulk Data Deck f o r  
Phase 2.  I f  Phase 3 runs a r e  n o t  requi red,  no ou tpu t  sequence i s  necessary. 
1.10.1.6 I d e n t i c a l  Substructures 
I n  t h e  case o f  i d e n t i c a l  subst ructures,  t h e  s u b s t r u c t u r i n g  procedurcs can b e  organized t o  
take f u l l  advantage o f  t h e  r e p e t i t i v e  p a r t s .  The subs t ruc tu res  o n l y  havt  t o  appear i d e n t i c a l  i n  
Phase 1. The loadrng cond i t i ons  and boundary cond i t i ons  used i n  Phase 2 may be q u i t e  d i f f e r e n t  
f o r  t h e  otherwise i d e n t i c a l  subst ructures.  The Phase 1 subst ructures must have i d e n t i c a l  geometry, 
i n c l u d i n g  the g loba l  coord ina te  systems used on t h e  boundary g r i d  po in ts .  
Only a s i n g l e  Phase 1 run  i s  made f o r  each group o f  i d e n t i c a l  subst ructures.  Since t h e  iden- 
t i c a l  subst ructures w i l l  be coupled i n  d i f f e r e n t  ways d u r i n g  Phase 2 ,  a d i f f e r e n t  p a r t i t i o n i n g  
vec to r  must be generated f o r  each use o f  the  i d e n t i c a l  subst ructures i n  Phase 2.  These m u l t i p l e  
p a r t i t i o n i n g  vectors can be placed on the same o u t p u t  tape from Phase 1, which a l s o  conta ins t h e  
s i n g l e  s e t  o f  s t r u c t u r a l  and load ing  mat r i ces  f o r  the  group of i d e n t i c a l  subst ructures.  
The user may choose t o  make one o r  mope Phase 3 runs f o r  the  members o f  a group o f  i d e n t i c a l  
subst ructures.  I f  the  load ing  cond i t i ons  and boundary cond i t i ons  a re  a l s o  i d e n t i c a l  f o r  t h e  group 
o f  i d e n t i c a l  subst ructures,  a s i n g l e  Phase 3 r u n  w i l l  g i v e  a l l  i n f o r m a t i o n  o f  i n t e r e s t .  Hawever, 
i f  t h e  boundary cond i t i ons  and/or load ing  cond i t i ons  a r e  d i f f e r e n t  f o r  t h e  va r ious  members o f  t h e  
group o f  i d e n t i c a l  subst ructures,  i t  w i l l  probably  be d e s i r a b l e  t o  make a separate Phase 3 run  f o r  
each o f  t h e  subst ructures used i n  the complete s t r u c t u r a l  model. 
SUBSTRUCTURING I 
The use o f  i den t i ca l  substructures no t  on ly  saves t ime i n  computer runs f o r  Phase 1 and 
perhaps f o r  Phase 3, bu t  a lso  substant ia l l y  reduces the e f f o r t  associated w i t h  the preparation 
o f  the s t ruc tu ra l  model i n  the Bulk Data Deck. I n  some sense, substructur ing procedures w i th  
i den t i ca l  substructures can be thought o f  as being a form o f  data generation. Although sub- 
s t ruc tur ing  i s  usua l ly  used because o f  problem size,  i t  may be desirable, i n  some cases, t o  use 
substructur ing because o f  the r e p e t i t i v e  nature o f  the s t ruc ture ,  and a consequent saving i n  
data generation e f f o r t .  
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T a b l e  1. Data Deck f o r  Phase 1 o f  S u b s t r u c t u r e  1. 
100  STR RAN FILES = (INPT.NPTP) 
101 I D  PHASE,@NE $ SUBSTRUCTURE 1 
102  TIME 
103  CHKPNT 
1 0 4  APP 
1 0 5  SRL 
106  ALTER 
107 JUMP 






1 0 0  
LBL7 $ 
1 1 8  
L ~ ~ , U ~ ~ . P ~ / U B B V  $ 
110 CHKPNT U@%V $ 
111 0UTpUTl E l  .KLL.PL. .//c,N.-~/C~N~O/C,N,USE~~~~ 
112 ALTER 119,164 
114 CEND 
115 T ITLE = PHASE @NE - SUBSTRUCTURE 1 
116 SPC = 101 
SUBSTRUCTURI NG 





Refer t o  Table 1 f o r  input cards described below. 
- 
This run will be checkpointed, so that  a res ta r t  can be made f o r  Phase 3. The user 
must al locate space f o r  the checkpoint f i l e ,  NPTP. (The NPTP f i l e  i s  presumed t o  be 
copied to tape a t  the end o f  the job.) 
Rigid i o m t  1 (Series 0). Stat ic  Analysis, w i l l  be used for  t h i s  problem without 
property optimization. 
Insert  the fol lowing statement a f t e r  DMAP statement No. 100. 
Jump around the Rigid Body Matrix Generator modules. The solut ion f o r  I u a l  w i l l  be 
performed i n  Phase 2. 
Insert  the fol lowing three statements a f t e r  DMAP statement No. 118. 
Use the module FBS t o  solve for {u:} the displacement o f  the o-set r e l a t i ve  t o  the 
a-set points. 
Write displacement vector U00V on the New Problem Tape. 
Use the module 0UTPUTl t o  wr i te  the DM1 matrix given on cards 121 and 122, along wi th  
the s t i f fness matrix KLL, and the load vector PL on User Tape 1 (USERTPI). The user 
must al locate space fo r  the User Tape f i l e ,  INPT. (The INPT f i l e  i s  presumed t o  be 
copied t o  tape a t  the end of the job.) The de ta i l s  o f  the c a l l  f o r  DMAP module 
BUTPUT1 and other DMAP information are given i n  Section 5. 
Delete the data recovery modules. 
Select slngle-point constraint set 101. 
Defines g r i d  point  3 as a bcu!~dary point  between substructures. 
Connection cards def ining bar elements i n  substructure 1. 
Direct Matrix Input cards that  define the par t i t i on ing  vector f o r  use i n  Phase 2. 
The entr ies on these cards are discussed below. 
These cards define the g r i d  points i n  substructure 1. 
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Table 2. Comnents for Phase 1, Substructure 1 Data Deck (continued). 
Card 
No. Refer t o  Table 1 f o r  input cards described below. 
- 
126 Defines the material f o r  the elements i n  substructure 1. 
127 Defines the properties of the elements i n  substructure 1. 
128 Defines single-point constraint set 101. Components 1 and 2 are constrained a t  g r i d  
point 1 i n  substructure 1. 
b 
SUBSTRUCTURING 
T a b l e  3. D a t a  Deck f o r  P h a s e  1,  Substructure 2 .  
150aNASTRAN F I L E S =  (INPT,NPTP) 
1 5 0 b  I D  PWASE,flNE $ SUBSTRUCTURE ? 
1 5 1  TIME 2 
1 5 2  CHKPNT YES 
1 5 3  APP DIAP 
1 5 4  S6L 1 9 9  
1 5 5  ALTER 1 0 0  
1 5 6  JUMP LB1.7 $ 
1 5 7  ALTER 1 1 8  
1 5 8  FRS L 0 0  SUB@, p 0 l U 0 B v  $ 
1 5 9  CHKPNT U0BV $ 
1 6 0  0UTPIIT: E2,KLL,PL, ,//C,N,-l/C,N,O;C,N,LfSERTP." S 
1 6 1  ALTER 119,164 
1 6 2  ENDALTER 
? 6 3  CEND 
1 6 4  T I T L E  = PHASE ONE - SUBSTRUCTURE 2 
1 6 5  SPC = 201  
1 6 6  LgAD = 202  
1 6 7  BEGIN BULK 
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Table 3. Data D ~ c k  for Rase 1 ,  Substructure 2 (cbntinued). 





SPC 9 201 L 
ENODATA 
Table 4. Conments f o r  Phase 1, Substructure 2 Data Deck. 
Card 
No. Refer t o  Table 3 fo r  input cards described below. 
- 
I 160 The par t i t ion ing vector f o r  substructure 2 1s wr j t ten  on User Tape 2 and I s  named E2. The user must al locate space for User Tape f i l e ,  INPT. (The INPT f i l e  i s  presumed t o  
be copied t o  tape a t  the end o f  the job, ) It i s  posslble to  change the (WTWT1 State- 
ment and wr i te  the resu l ts  fo r  substacture 2 on the same tape as for substructure 1, 
i f  desired. 
165 Selects single-polnt constraint  set 201. 
166 Selects load set 202. 
Other than the name EZ, the par t i t i on ing  vector i s  ident ical  t o  that  f o r  substructure 1 
174 1 Definer the extcrnai loads i n  load set  202. The load applied t o  g r l d  point  3 has 1 
175 1 a r b i t r a r i l y  been placed i n  substructure 2. . 
182 Refines single-point constraint set 201 a t  g r i d  po in t  6, component 2. 
-- I----- - 
I 
2 2 3  ALTER 73, i8 
F --""- -- -- 





STRUCTURAL MODELING I 
I 
i 
f T a b l e  5. D a t a  D e c k  for P h a s e  2 
I I 2 0 0  NASTRAN FILES = (INPT,INP~ ,INP2) 
I 1  201  I D  PHASEITWO 
: I 
2 0 2  TIME 2 
I 
I !  2 0 3  APP OISP 
1 ,  2 0 4  SBL 1 *9 
1 : 
2 0 5  ALTER 1 
/ j 206 PARAM / /C  ,N ,N0P/V 8 ,  rRUEa-l $ 
I ! !  1 ! 2 0 7  ALTER 7,22 
I i 
1 
2 0 8  ALTER 25,64 
1 1  209 INPUTTI /EO1 , K G 0 1  ,PGOl, ,/c,N,-1/C ,N,I/C,N , U S E R T  s I / / 2 1 0  MERGE, , ,,KGGOl ,LO1 ,/KGGTOI $ 
I 2 1 1  ADD KGG, KGGTOl/ KT01 6 I 
I I 712 EQUIV KT01 .F.GG/TRUE $ 
i i  2 1 3  MEKGK , ,PGOI , , , ,i0 l /PGT31 /C,N,I g 
I I I  
I 2 1 4  ADD PGT ,PGTOI/PTOl $ 
I 2 1 5  ECllIV PTO1 ,PGT/TRUE $ 
t 1  216 lNPIJTT1 /[O~,KGG~~,PGO~,,/C.N,-~/~,N,~/C,N,USERT s 
2 1  J MEAGE, , , ,KGGO~,EO~, IKGGTO~ 6
I 
218 ADO KGG , KGGTO2IKTO2 5 
219 E C U i i Y  KTOZ,KGC/TRUC 6 
I 
I ! 2 2 0  P~ERFE, , F ' G Q ~ ,   , ,E02;PGT02/C,N, 1 $ 
221 AD3 PGT ,PGTOP/ PI02 $ 
I 
SUBSTRUCTURING 
Table 5.  Data Deck for  Phase 2 (continued).  
230 PARTN UGV, ,EOl/,ULVOl ,,/C,N,l $ 
232 PARTN UGV, ,E02/,ULV02, ,/C ,N,1 $ 
235 BFP 0UGVl,BPGl,BQGl ,,s//V,N,CARDNB S 
236 ALTER 154,156 
237 ALTER 158,164 




241 TITLE = PHASE TWO 
242 BEGIN BULK 
DM I JKGG 
DM I KGG 
DM I PGT 
ENDDATA 
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Table 6. Corrracnts f o r  Phase 2 Data Deck. 
Card 
No. Refer t o  Table 5 f o r  input  cards descrlbed below, 
- 
204 Rig ld  F o m t  1 (Serles b),  Sta t l c  Analysis, w l l l  be used f o r  t h i s  p m b l m .  
205 I nse r t  the fo l lowing statement a f t e r  D W P  statement No. 1. 
206 Define the parameter TRUE m -1. 
207 Delete the DMAP statements associated w l th  the preparatlon o f  the Element Connection 
Table and s t ruc ture  plots.  
208 Delete the OMAP s t a t a n t s  assoclated w l th  md t r l x  assmbly. 
209 Inse r t  the OMAP x idu le  INPUTTI t o  read the p a r t i t i o n i n g  vector, the s t i f fness matrix, 
and the load vector from User Tape 1. These matrices have been renamed E01, KGGO1, 
and PGOl, respectively. The user nust  arrange t o  have the tape mounted tha t  was pre- 
pared a t  the end o f  Phase 1 run on substructure 1 copied t o  a f i l e  designated as INP1. 
210 Inse r t  the module MERGE t o  change the a-set s i ze  o f  the s t i f f ness  matr ix from Phase 1 
to  g-s i  ze f o r  Phase 2, and designate the output as KGGTOl . I n  t h i s  pa r t i cu la r  case, 
no change w i l l  take place, since the a-size from Phase 1 i s  the same as the g-size 
i n  Phase 2. 
211 I n s e r t  the module ADD t o  add the n u l l  mat r ix  KGG, defined i n  the Bulk Data Deck, t o  
KGGTOl , and designate the output as KTO1. 
212 Inse r t  the module EQUIV t o  equivalence KT01 t o  KGG. 
213 Inse r t  the module MERGE t o  change the a-size o f  the load vector from Phase 1 t o  g-s ize 
f o r  Phase 2, and designate the output as PGTOI. I n  t h i s  case, no change i n  s i ze  w i l l  
I 
take place. 
214 Inse r t  the module ADD t o  add the nu1 1 mat r ix  PGT, def ined i n  the Bulk Data Deck, t o  
! 
PGTO1, and designate the output as PTOl . 
215 Inse r t  the module EQUIV t o  equivalence PTOl t o  PGT. i 
I 
216 Inse r t  the module INPUT11 t o  read the p a r t i t i o n i n g  vector, the s t i f f n e s s  nu t r i x ,  a ~ d  I 
the load vector from User Tape 2. These matrices which were generated for  substructure / 
2 i n  Phase 1 are redesigned as E02, KGGO2, and PG02, respectively. The user must ! 
I 
arrange to  have the tape mounted tha t  was prepared a t  the end of the Phase 1 run for  ! 
substructure 2 copied t o  a f i l e  designate+ as INP2. i 
SUBSTRUCNRI)(G 




Refer t o  Table 5 for  i n w t  cards described below. 
fnsart the laodule MERGE t o  change the st i f fness matrix f o r  substructure 2 fm a-size 
I n  Phase 1 t o  g-size i n  Phase 2 and designate the output as KGCTOZ. 
Insert  the module ADD t o  add the stiffness m t r i x  f o r  substructure 2 t o  the stiffness 
sa t r i x  for substructure 1, and deslgnate the w t p u t  us K102. 
I t lsert  module EQUIV t o  equ i v~ lmee  KT02 to  KGG. The n r t r l x  KGG now represents the 
s t l f fnesr  matr ix for  the pseudostructurt, and w i l l  be used f o r  Input t o  Phse 2. 
Insert  the module MERGE to  change the load vector front a-size i n  Phase 1 t o  g-size i n  
Phase 2. 
Insert  the module ADD t o  add the loads applied t o  substructure 2 t o  the load vector 
for substructure 1, and designate the output as PT02. 
Inso ' t  the module EQUlV t o  equivalence PT02 to  PGT. 
Delete the DMAP statements associated wi th  the Grid Point Singular i ty Processor. 
Delete the module SSGl as given i n  Rigid Format 1. 
Inser t  the module SSGl w i th  the ca l l i ng  seqilencc modified t o  remove parts not 
assoclrted with d i rec t l y  rpp l ied loads. Since, fo r  th i s  par t icu lar  problem, a l l  
loads were applied i n  Phase 1, there w i l l  be no output from SSG1. 
Inser t  the module ADO t o  combine the load vector from Phase 2 wi th  the load vectors 
generated i n  Phase 1, and desigriate the output as PGX. 
Inser t  the module EQUlV t o  equivale~ce PGX t o  PG. The data block PG now includes r l l  
I lords from both Phase 1 and Phase 2, and w i l l  be used as Input t o  Phase 3. i 228 R w v e  SDR2 and 0FP as glven i n  Rigid F o m t  1. 
i 229 Inser t  the module BUTPUT1 to rewind User Tape 3 and place the label USERTP3 on t h i s  
I 
f i l e .  The user must arrange a t h i r d  f i l e  allocated whlch i s  designated as INPT. 
! ( I t  i s  presumed the INPT f i l e  w i l l  be copied t o  a tape a t  the end 6 f  the job, ) 
I 
, 230 Inser t  the module PARTN t o  separate that  part  of the solut ion vector UGV associdted 
I 
! w i th  subsi;u:tlrre 1, and designate the output as ULVOI. 
i 
st- RtD#I l  
Table 6. C m m t s  f o r  Phase 2 &ti DKk (mtlnurd). 
*
Snsrrt the aftdule WTPUTI to w r i t e  tha partitton of  U\r solut ion vrcbr rsswirtrd MUI 
substructure 1 on User Tape 3, I 
i 232 Inser t  the! ntbdule PARTN t o  separate that  par t  o f  the solut lon vector assoclrtad wi th  ! 
! 
subseructdre 2, and designate the output as UlV02, i 
I 
233 Inser t  the module bUTPOTl t o  wr i te  that  part o f  the solut ion vtctot r s s o c l ~ t e d  with j 
substructure 2 on User Tape 3, This w f l l  place the so1utfon U t C t O r t  f o r  both Sub- I 
I structures on User Tape 3. (A second tape could be usad f o r  the ra lu t lon  vector f o r  , 
1 
substructure 2 by changing the DPIAP statemcnt fo r  IUTWTI.) 
234 I n s ~ r t  he module SDR2 with the c a l l  lng sequence med ifled t o  remove those parts 
associated with element output. 
235 Insert  the module @FP with the ca l l i ng  sequence modified t o  r w v e  those parts 
associated wi th  element output. 
226 Rmove bFP as g iven i n  R i g i d  F o m t  1. 
237 Remove the DMAP statements associated w i th  the prepdratlon of the d r f o d  s t w c t u n  
p lo ts .  
MI cards used to  define the ~ u l l  matrix KGG. 
MI cards used to define the nu l l  matrix PGT, 
Defini t ion sf the three scalar points f o r  the pscudostructure. I 
1.10-24 (12/31/77) 
T&b10 7. Data Dock tor Phase 3, Substnrckn 1, 
300 NASTIUW FILLS (INPt,PTP) 
301 ID PWE,THRfE $ SUBSTRUCTURE 1 
#2 1 1 s  2 
303 APP DI AP 
W s# 199 
305 ALTER 23.125 
306 INPUl'fl / a , ,  ,/C,N,-l/C,N,O/C,N,USERTP3 $ 
307 lNPUn1 /ULV,,,,/C,W,O$ 
308 ALTER 128,133 
309 ALTER 165.176 
310 ENDALTER 
311 (Includc k s t r r t  D i c t f o ~ r y  from Phrse 1) 
312 CENO 
313 TITLE = PWE THEE - SUBSTRUCTURE 1 
314 DISP = ALL 
315 LLFWE r ALL 
316 # W = A L L  
317 SPCFRCE = ALL 
318 BEGIN BULK 
319 (No Bulk kt&) 
320 ENOOATA 
STRUCTURAL WOELING 




Refer t o  Table 7 f o r  input cards descrl bed below. 
Rigid Format 1 (Series 0). Stat ic  Analysis, w i l l  be used for t h i s  problem. 
Delete a l l  parts o f  the r i g i d  fonnat, except the data recovery modules. 
Inser t  module INPUTT1 t o  rewind and check the label on User Tape 3. The user must 
arrange t o  have the tape mounted that was prepared a t  the end o f  the Phase 2 run copied 
t o  a f i l e  designated as INPT. 
Inser t  module INPUTTl t o  read the solut fon vector f o r  substructure 1 from User Tape 3. 
The solut ion vector i s  designated as ULY f o r  input t o  module SDRI. 
Remove addit ional DHAP statements not associated wi th  data recovery operations. i 
Inser t  the Restart Dictionary punched during the Phase 1 run o f  substructure 1. The 
user must arrange t o  have the checkpoint tape from the Phase 1 run f o r  substructure 1 I 
copied t o  a f i l e  BPTP f o r  the restart .  
Request pr inted output f o r  a l l  displacements o f  substructure 1. 
I 
Request pr inted output o f  forces for a1 1 elements i n  substructure 1. I 
Request pr inted output o f  the load vector f o r  substructure 1. I n  t h i s  par t icu lar  case, 
no output w i l l  r esu l t  because no loads were applied t o  substructure 1. 
i 
I 
Request printed output f o r  d l  1 nonzero single-point forces of constraint on substruc- i 
ture 1. 
Beginniqg o f  Bulk Data Deck. 
No bulk data cards should be included i n  the Phase 3 run. However, the BEGIN BULK and 
I 
ENDDATA cards must be present. 
End o f  NASTRAN Data Deck. 
SUBSTRUCTUR ING 
Tab le  9. Data Deck fo r  Phase 3, Substructure 2 
350a NASTRAN FILES ( INPT,OPTP) 
350b ID PHASE ,THREE $ SUBSTRllCfURE 2 
351 TIME 2 
352 APP DISP 
353 SPL 1 *9 
354 ALTER 23.125 
355 INPUTTl /, , , ./C,N,-l/C,N,O/C,N,USERTP3 f 
356 INPUTTl /ULV , , , ./C ,N,1 f 
357 ALTER 128,133 
358 ALTER 165,176 
359 ENDALTER 
360 ( I n c l u d e  R e s t a r t  D i c t i o n a r y  from Phrse 1) 
361 CEND 
362 TITLE = PHASE THREE - SUBSTRUCTURE 2 
363 DISP = ALL 
364 ELFBRCE = ALL 
365 BLBAD = ALL 
I 366 SPCFlRCE = ALL 
367 BEGIN BULK 
368 (No B u l k  Data)  
369 ENDDATA 
STRUCTURAL )400ELING 
Table 10. Comnents f o r  Phase 3, Substructure 2 Data Deck. 
Card 
No. Refer t o  Table 9 f o r  input cards described below. 
- 
355 Insert  module INWTTl t o  rewind User Tape 3. The user must arrange t o  have the tape 
mounted that was prepared a t  the end o f  the Phase 2 run copied to  a f i l e ,  INPT. i f  i t  
i s  not already available as a resu l t  o f  the previous run on substructure 1. 
356 Insert  module INPUTTl to  skip over the solut ion vector f o r  substructure 1 on User Tape 
3, and read the solut ion v e ~ t o r  f o r  substructure 2. 
365 The request f o r  pr inted output o f  the load vectors w i l l  show nonzero loads applied t o  
g r i d  points 3 and 4. 
Table 11. Instructions f o r  Modified Phase 2 Data Deck. 
1. R m v e  card 116, SPC set selection for Phase 1 substructure 1 and request SPC set 201 
a f t e r  card 241. 
2. Replace card 118 as shown i n  Table 12 t o  redefine the a-set fo r  substructure 1. 
1 3. Replace cards 121 and 122 with cards 121, 122, and 12!a shown i n  Table 12 t o  redefine the I pa r t i  t ioning vectors f o r  substructure 1. I 4. Card 128 i s  not required. SPC set de f in i t i on  f o r  S U ~ S ~ N C ~ U ~ ~  1 (see item 1 above). 1 5. Remove cards 165 and 166. SPC and load set selection for Phase 1, substructure 2 (see also 
I i t e m  1 abavr). Select LBAD set 202 and place a f t e r  card 241. 
6. Replace card 168 as shown i n  Table 12 t o  redefine the a-set fo r  substructure 2. 
7. Replace cards 172 and 173 with cards 172, 173, and 173a shown i n  Table 12 t o  redefine the 
1 pa r t i  t ioning vectors f o r  substructure 2. 
1 8. Cards 174, 175, and 182 are not required, load de f i n i t i on  and SPC de f in i t i on  f o r  i substructure 2 (see item 1 above). 1 9. Replace cards 243 and 245 as shown i n  Table 12 t o  conform t o  new size for pseudbstructure. 
1 10. Inser t  the cards 246a and 246b as shown +? Table 12 I n  the Bulk Data Dcck f o r  Phase 2 
I f o r  de f in i t i on  o f  the loading condition and boundary condition. I 11. Replace card 247 as shown i n  Table 12 t o  modify the de f in i t i on  o f  the pseudortructure t o  
I contafn 12 scalar points. 
STRUCTURAL NODELING 
Table 12. New Data for Hodtfled Phase 2 
NASTRAN 








Tab le  13. Phase 1 Nonnal M e s  Analysis D a t a  Deck. 
FILES * (INPV,NPTP) 








(Case Control Deck) 
BEGIN BULK 
(Bulk D a t a  Deck) 
ENDDATA 
STRUCTURAL WDEL I NG 
WISTRAN 




























T a b l e  14. Phase 2 Noml k d a s  A n a l y s l s  Data Deck. 
F ILES * (INPT,INPl , I N P ~ )  





//C ,N ,NBP/V ,N ,TRUE=-l $ 
6,49 
/EO1 ,KGGOl .ffiGOl ,,/C,N,-I/C,N,~/C,N*USERTP~ f 
, , , K G M I  ,EO1 ,/KGGTOl $ 
KGG ,KGGTOl/ KT01 $ 
KT01 ,KGG/TRUE $ 
,.,MGGOl,EOi,/MGGfO~ $ 
MGG,MGGTOl /MTO1 f 
MTO1 ,MGG/TRUE $ 
/EO~,KGG~~,%GO~,  ,/C,N,-l/C,N,2/C,N sUSERTP2 $ 
, , ,KGCO2,EO2,/KmO2 $ 
KGG , KGGT02/ KT02 $ 
KT02,KGG/TRUE $ 






PHIG, ,EOl/,PHIAOl, ,/C,N,I f 
PHIAOl,, , ,//C,N,O/C,N~O/C,N*UsERTP3 f 
PHIG,,EOZ/,PHIAO~, ,/C,N,1 $ 
~ ~ 1 ~ 0 2 ,  , , ,//C,N ,O/C,N ,O/C ,N ,USERTP3 $ 
Table 14. Phase 2 knurl nwks Analysis I k t a  Oack (cwrtinued). 





(Case Control Deck) 
BEGIN BULK 
(Bulk Data Deck) 
ENDDATA 
STRUCTURAL FRIDRIRG 
Table 15. Phase 3 Norinat Uodes Analysis Data Deck. 
WTRAN FILES = (INPT~PPTP) 
10 PHAK ,THREE $ N @ W L  WES 




1NFilnl /LAMA, ,,/C,N,-l/C,N,O/CtN,USERTP3 $ 
INPUT11 IPHIA,, , ,/CsNsO $ 
ALTER 127,134 
ENDALTER 
(Inc1,ide Restart  Dict ionary from Phase 1 )  
CEND 
(Case C c n t r ~ i  Deck) 
BEGIN BULK 
(No Bulk Data) 
ENDDATA 
l-----l 5 r 20 f t .  = loo r t .  
Substructure 2 
-^ .: 1300 l b s  
Ftgure 1 .  Manual substructuring problcm. 
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1.10.2 Automated Mu1 t i -Stage S u b s t r u c t t u r ~ ~  
Large and complex s t ruc tu ra l  analysis problems can be solved f o r  s t a t i c  response and/or 
normal mode shapes using the automated mu1 t i -s tage substructur ing features o f  NASTRAN. As wlth 
a l l  substructur ing approaches, the user subdivides the intended model i n t o  a s e t  o f  smaller, more 
elementary p a r t i t i o n s  ca l l ed  basic substructures. These components of  the whole s t ruc ture  can be 
modeled independently, checked f o r  accuracy, and then assembled automatfcal lJ a l l  a t  once o r  i n  
stages t o  form a composite model representing the whole s t ruc ture  f o r  f i n a l  solut ion.  
I n  order t o  e f f e c t i v e l y  employ t h i s  automated suhstructur ing c a p a b i l i t y  o f  NASTRAN f o r  
s t a t i c  and normal modes analyses, the user should gain an ove ra l l  unaerstand:ng o f  the basic 
program design concepts, the data base on which i t  opera r .s ,  and the cont ro l  funct ions provided. 
These topics are discussed i n  the sections which f o l  low. Suggr~t ions ,  recomnendations, and 
cautions t o  be observed when using automated substructur ing are presented I n  Section 1.10.2.6. 
A complete example o f  a substructur ing analysis w i t h  l i s t i n g s  and explanations o f  input  data cards 
i s  included i n  Section 1.10.2.7. The new user would bene f i t  g rea t l y  by executing t h i s  example 
as h i s  f i r s t  t e s t  o f  the automated substructur ing system. 
A de ta i l ed  descr ip t ion  o f  the substructur ing cont ro l  cards and a summary o f  per t inent  bulk 
data cards i s  provided i n  Section 2.7 o f  t h i s  manual. A de ta i led  clescript ion o f  each o f  these 
bulk data cards i s  included a lphabet ica l ly  along w i t h  a l l  other bulk data cards i n  Section 2.4. 
The basic design concepts used i n  developing t h i s  automated subst r i~c tur ing  capab i l i t y  are 
described below. The theory i s  presented i n  Section 4.6 of the Theoret ical  Manual. 
1.10.2.1 Basic Concepts 
Automated substructuring analysis i s  ava i lab le  f o r  use w i th  NASTRAN Rig id  Formats 1, 2, and 3. 
This provides capab i l i t y  f o r  s t a t i c  analysis, s t a t i c  analysis w i t h  i n e r t i a l  r e l i e f  f o r  unsupported 
structures, and normal modes analysis. The capab i l i t y  al lows an :in1 imi ted number o f  substructures 
to  be combined and/or reduced i n  any sequence desired. Each substructure i s  reptSesented by i t s  
mass and s t i f f n e s s  matrices. A reduct ion i n  s ize  or  condensation o f  these matrices i s  accomplished 
using the Guyan reduction technique. 
Although the NASTRAN substructuring syster may be used for  small and moderate s i ze  probltas, 
several features are ava i lab le  t o  accomnodate very larage problems. The most important o f  these 
features i s  the automated data base management system used t o  maintain the Substructure Operating 
SUBSTRUCTURI NG 
F i l e  (SBF) on which a l l  per t inent  mat r ix  and substructural  loading data and assocfated cont ro l  f f l e s  
are stored. This SPF ca r r i es  a1 1 the information needed from run t o  run  throughout a substructur lnq 
analysls. 
Processing automated substructur ing analyses i s  subdivided i n t o  three phases s i m i l s r  t o  those 
described e a r l i e r  f o r  manual substructuring. The usual analysls proceeds as fol!ows. F l r s t ,  
several separate Phase 1 executions are perfonned, one f o r  each basic substructure. Second, 
one o r  more Phase 2 executlons may be performed. I n  a Phase 2 run, any number o f  substructure 
reductions and/or combinations, r e s u l t i n g  i t 1  higher leve l  (meaning more complex) pseudostrr;ctures, 
may be performed. Phase 2 processing may be ha l ted  a t  any stage of m d e l  assembly and res tar ted  
i n  a subsequent Phase 2 execution. The resu l t s  a t  each steo i n  the operation a n  stored on the SPF 
so as t o  be ava i lab le  f o r  subsequent executfon. The f i n a l  steps o f  a Phase 2 operatlon would be 
the so lu t ion  step f o r  the highest l eve l  s t ruc ture  and the data recovery steps w i th  l l m f t e d  output 
capabll  i t y  (displacements, forces o f  constra int ,  and appl i ed  loads on ly )  f o r  any lower l eve l  
substructure. Complete and de ta i l ed  data recovery f o r  the basic substructures must be obtalned 
by separate Phase 3 executions, one for  each basic cubstructure. This leve l  o f  data recovery may 
Include any o r  a1 1 o f  the NASTRAN output normal f o r  a non-substructure analysis.  
Automated substructur ing a1 lows each basic substructure t o  be def lned independently. This 
concept I s  represented by three key features o f  the system. 
1. There are no r e s t r i c t i o n s  as t o  dup l ica t ion  of g r i d  po in t  o r  element i d e n t l f l c a t i o n  
nun&ers, load sets, i cd iv idua l  coordirrate systems, ctc.  A l l  data fo r  a qiven substruc- 
t u re  i s  dssociated w i t h  an assiqled unique nante f o r  t ha t  s t ruc ture .  The only data 
r e s t r i c t i o n  i s  one of proper modeling, f.e., c o m n  boundaries requ i re  g r i d  po in ts  t o  be 
located a t  the same po in t  i n  space f o r  each connecting substructure. 
2. No substructure may appear as a component o f  artott~er substructure more than once; and 
no degrees of freedom w i th in  a substructure may kt con~lected ("combined") t o  other 
degrees o f  freedom i n  t ha t  same substructure except by mul t ipo in t  cortstralnts imposed 
c t  the so lu t ion  step aperation. 
3. A l l  per t inent  substructure data are stored on the SBF, an expandable d i r e c t  access f i l e .  
This ' i l e  may be se lec t i ve l y  ed i ted  and/or dumped t o  tape and t ransmit ted t o  another user 
who mdy have need f o r  the data. Pr3vis ion i s  wade for  automated tape conversion among 
CDC, IW, and MIVAC carrtputers t o  f a c l l i t a t c  such data transmittal ktum d i f f e n n t  
users. Use o f  t h i s  f l l e  Is described i n  Section 1.10.2.4. 
Control of the a u t m t e d  substructurlng system i s  obtalncd through the use o f  l l n g u f s t ~ c  
connurtds, s imi lar  to those o f  Case bn t .31 .  These comnds  are placed i n  the Substructure 
Control Deck shown i n  Flqure 2. This Substructure Control Deck I s  input ktwm the Eauut ive 
Control and Case Control Decks. 
Each substructure control co~tnand I s  automatical l y  translated i n t o  appropriate OFIAP ALTER 
cards t o  augment the requested Rlgid F o m t  sequence. Tb:! user m y  also Include h i s  w W 
ALTER comnmds, o r  he way modlfy a prcvlously deflned DHI\B sequence. A description o f  h.m the 
user nay interface wi th  t h l s  NASTW-generated substructurlng DMAP i s  presented i n  Section 2.7.2. 
List ings o f  the WP ALTERS generated by each substructure conmand are presented l n  Sectlon 5.9. 
Descriptions of the corresponding modules provlded f o r  substructuring are found I n  the NASfRAN 
Programer's hnua  1. 
1.10.2.2 Substructure Operations and Control Functions 
User control o f  the a u t m t e d  nul t t -stage substructurfng system i s  obtalned v ia  tho 
Substructure Control beck c m n d s .  The kev t e n s  used t o  descrfbe these comnds  and t h t l r  
functions are dtf lned i n  Table 16. A sumMry a f  the substructurJng c m ~ d  options i s  presented 
i n  Table 17. Some o f  these c m n d s  require speci f ic bulk data cards whlch are l l s t e d  f o r  easy 
reference l n  Table 18. The user should also re fe r  to  Section 2.7 f o r  a complete descrlptiafi o f  
the Substructure Control Deck comnds and t o  Section 2.3 for  detailetl descriptions o f  the 
corresponding bulk data cards. 
The cperatfon and control functions o f  automated substructuring analysis a*e best i l l u s t r a t ed  
and explained using the "tree" structure presented i n  Figure 3. Thir f igure defines the geneology 
of a l l  the component substructures used i n  bui ld ing a f i na l  model. Basic substruc!ures are 
created a t  the Phase 1 level .  Substructures "A,"  "0," and "EM are shnwr i n  solrd boxes indicat ing 
tlley w c r t  formed fm actual data deck submittals and are physically d i f fe ren t  models. The dotted 
boxes a r t  cal led "image" substructures and arc the resu l t  o f  an EflUIVALENCE operation rather than 
an actusl Phare 1 data deck submittal. The E W I Y A L E t J C E  operation deflnes a new rubstructure 
which f s  a duplieatu of an cxfs t fng substructurrt and automatically creates a l l  equivalent lower 
level eon~ponent sub*,tructures. Thus, space i 5  ssved on the data f i l e s  by e l i t l~ inat lng storage o f  
redundant matrix data. A four-bladed propeller, fo r  exaniple, could be seen to consist o f  four 
identical c m m t s  and, hence, only one n e d  e x p l i c i t l y  mdrled. The other t h m  blades could 
be defined solely by using the EQUIVALEWCE corraund. 
Tha fmge substructures ex fs t  In nanw only, Note I n  F Igun  3 tht t lw nmrcls o f  the inwge 
structures an Ident ical  to the equivalent parent structure, w l th  the rxctpt lon of a pref ix 
character. The new names w u ? d  oe created tu toaut lca l ty  by NASTRAN w l  t h  the use o f  the PREFIX 
subcomMnd to  EQUI'JMENCE. These new prefixed nams would then be used to reference the rppro- 
pr ia te  component S U ~ S ~ N C ~ U ~ ~  as I f  It wen created irideplnckntly. 
Note, the term "lower leve l "  refers to the less complex o f  the component substructures which 
are used t o  create a higher level, o r  more complex subcrtructun. 
From the user p i n t  o f  view, fl substructures shown i n  Flgure 3, w l th  e l t h r  so l i d  or  dotted 
bokes, are separate and d i s t i n c t  Substructures. T h y  m y  have d i f fe ren t  appl l ed  lmds, boundary 
conditions, and responses. For example, though only A, B, m d  E n p r c s m t  r c t u r l  Phase 1 execu~ions, 
Phase 3 data recovery executions my be mads fo r  A, 8, E, XA, XB, YA, YB, YXB, and YE, each of 
which generally would have d i f fe ren t  rasul ts. 
The CBMBINE coamand (see Table 17) wl th  I t s  n w r o u s  s u k m n d s ,  o f f e n  f l e x l b l l f t y  I n  the 
assembty o f  substructures i n t o  a higher level  substructun. Thc CWINE capability allows 
component substructuns t o  be translated, rotr teb, and/or synnwtrlcal'y transformed v i r  mirror 
i w g e  t r ans fomt i on  f o r  proper posi t i m i n g  i n  space. 
For example, the r i gh t  wing o f  an a i r c r a f t  i s  f i r s t  modclod and r n  EQUIVALENT operation !s 
performed to define an lden t i c r l  duplicate wing. Then, i n  the CWINE oparation, a SYMRANSFBRM 
i s  applied so tbat the win9 now appears as the rc tua l  l e f t  wing (a mirror inage o f  the r i gh t  
wing), and a TRANSFBRM i s  aoplled to  properly posl t lon i t  on the !eft sida of the r i r c r r f t .  
Caution i s  i~dvised i n  that trle symmetry t r a n s f o m t i o n  (SYHTRAN) i s  always applied to the component 
i n  i t$  own bas ic  coordinate system before the usual t ranslat ion and rotat ion (TBANS) f o r  f i na l  
pdsl t ioninq (see Sectlon 3.6 of the Tt~roret ica l  b n u s l ) .  
The i lEDUCE c m a n d  causes a Guyan reduction to be performed on an ex ls t ing substructure. 
The user specif ies which degrees o f  freedom are t o  be retained using the BDYC and BOYS (or bOYS1) 
bulk data cards provided. The degrers o f  freedom retained are a l l  cal led baundary degrees of 
freedom although they a l l  need not ever appear on the boundary with another substructure. 
Obviously, a1 1 degrets o f  freedom e~cn tua l  l y  needed fo r  bo~rrdary connections must be retained, 
i . e . ,  they must not be reduced out. However, care must be taken to  re ta in  i n  th i s  boundary set  
- - 
I 1 
s'CRLtCm m£tr#6 i 1 
a l l  the appropriate degrees of fmdom needed t o  represent the dmlnant displacenent patterns Qor $ ;  
i 
f 
accurate calculat ion o f  eigenvalues and eigenvectors for nomat modes malyses. 
I 
i 
As m y  EQUIVALENCE, ClWiINE, o r  REWE commds as desired my be used I n  one o r  more 
Phase 2 executions. ~ v e r .  only one W E  c m n d  i s  allowad i n  any single Phase 2 execution. 
As indicated i n  the def ini t ions of tab le  16, the *YE cartand requests a so lu t ion f o r  s t ructura l  
response t o  applied loads (Rigid Formats 1 and 2) o r  the calculat ion of normal modes (Rigid 
Fonaat 3) of the substructure named i n  the conmand. 
The RECBVER conwsnd i s  used i n  Phase 2 to recover M e  solut ion data for successively lower 
level  substruc*.~res. Only the displacements, forces o f  constraint, and applied loads can be 
select ively output f o r  any cofflponent substructure during these Phase 2 operations. The BRECbVER 
conenand i s  then used i n  a Phase 3 execution to obtain a l l  the de ta i l  response output n o m l l y  
provided by NASTRAN for each desired basic substructure. 
Using the PLOT comnand, only undefomd p lo ts  may be requested i n  a Phase 2 execution. 
Defonned p lo ts  can only be obtained from a Phase 3 execution. 
The user controls each step i n  the analysis by specifying the appropriate conmands t o  be 
executed and the substructure names, such as A. B, YC, etc. (see Figure 3). of each substructure 
to  be used i n  that  step. 
To reduce the potent ial  f o r  input er ror  and to  simpl i fy the bookkeeping tasks, a l l  spec i f ic  
references t o  loadings and g r i d  points for connectfon, boundary sets, and constraints, etc. are 
made wi th  respect to the basic substructure name only. For these reasons, no component substruc- 
ture may be used more than once while bui ld ing the solut ion structure. That is ,  every component 
named i n  any substructure must he unique. If the same component substructure i s  t o  be used more 
than once, e.g., ident ical  components are t o  be used to  create the f u l l  model, the EQUIVALENCE 
operation should be used as described ea r l i e r  t o  assign unique names t o  a l l  substructures com- 
pr is ing that component. 
Substructure names are allowed no more than eight alphanumeric characters. Notlce i n  the 
EQUIVALENCE opera t lon shown i n  Figure 3, the required subcomnd PREFIX generates an addi t lonal  
character which i s  placed ahead o f  the ex is t ing name as a pref f  x t o  the parent substructure name. 
Care must be taken wi th  successive EQUIV operations t o  monitor the growth o f  image substructure 
names so as not to  exceed the eight-character l i m i t .  I f  the 1 i m i t  i s  exceeded, the rfght-most 
character w i l l  be truncated. Therefore, f t i s  possible t o  inadvertently create dupl lcate 
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as lgom p r e f i m  are added, It I s  rwummbd, therefore, fkrt the rntln tree 
analysts be pmprmd ahead o f  tIm to help avoid them prablrrrs. This pram 
plrnninq a1w w i l l  bt m Invaluable r i d  to  Wta task o f  data pmprratlon and pmpw r r q u m t e g  of  
tk Ind iv idwl  steps i n  the &rrllysiL. 
1.10.2.3 Input Data Checking and Interpretation o f  Output 
The autoaated substructuring system provldas several methods fo r  Input data checking. 
dtagnostic output, and substwcture-oriented data output. 
A principal f ac i l i t y  fo r  input data checking i s  the RUEi=WlY conwnd. This opticn a l l o m  the 
user to validate the commnd structure and ddah wfthaut actually perforating the =re tinc consuiting 
matrix operations. Assuming the input i s  found to be consistent, the run may be resubmitted with 
the RM=@ option to  complete the matrix processing. 
Also available i s  a RUtl=STEP option (the default option) which f i r s t  checks the data and then 
executes the matrix optrations one step a t  a time. If errors are detected i n  the data, the aatr ix  
operations are skipped and the remainder o f  the processing sequence I s  executed as a DRY run only. 
The user also i s  allowed to  process only selected matrix data. If, for example, af ter  having 
assembled the solution structure, new loading condf tions are t o  be added or noraal modes an? desired 
but the mass matrix i s  not available, the necessary sequence o f  matrix operations can be requested 
using the RUN=Q option to  process the new load or mass matrix data only. The BPTIQNS comand, 
described i n  Section 2.7, causes selective processing o f  mass (M), st i f fness (K), or load (P) data 
only. The PA option (load append) i s  used when new Phase 1 load vectors are to  be added to the 
set of existing load vectors. Note that when using the BPTIQNS cora~nd, i f  existing substructure 
data item are t o  be recreated (see Table 19), the o ld data must f i r s t  be rersoved using the EDIT o r  
DELETE cbm~nds as described i n  the next section, This i s  necessary because only one item of a 
glvcn type may be allowed on the S$F for  any particular substructure. 
A l l  the relevant substructuring data generated by the program may be displayed w i  t h  the 
@UTPUT c m n d  described i n  Section 2.7. Both the C0t48INE and REDUCE operations involve spccifica- 
t ion of g r id  point and degree o f  freedom data related to the basic substructurts involvd.  The 
a u t o l ~ t i c a l l y  generated or lnanually specified connectivities are  c r i t i c a l  to the CB#JINE operaticn. 
Using these output op tms ,  the infonnstlon can be obtained to exp l ic i t l y  ver i fy  a l l  connectivities. 
I The REDUCE operation requires the user to speclfy the degrees o f  freedom to  be retained. These 
i 
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also are ident i f ied by bssic sctbstrueture g r i d  po in t  nranbars. f f  detirad, these s m e  output ept)bns 
cm be used t o  obtain l l s t s  o f  a l l  the retained degrees of  fmedorn 09 the resu l t ing pseudost&tum 
to help verify the resu l t ing tftodcl. The f o l l o n k g  paragraphs describe examples o f  the possible I 
output that can be requestad. 
The table stwwn below my be used t o  ve r i f y  a l l  substructure connectlvit ies, This, and the 
oUHr exaasples o f  diagnostic output t o  be described later,  are reproductions o f  actual problem 
output requested undcr the CgMBINE c m n d  used t o  create a pseudostructure named WINMILL  from 
component substructures RING and VANR. 
S U W Y  PF PSEUOgST RUCTURE CBWNECTIVITIES 
The column heading "INTERNAL P l I N T  NO" references the equivalent of  i n te rna l l y  generated 
"gr id  points" f o r  the resu l t ing pseudostructure. "INTERNAL WF N0" references the in terna l ly  
sequenced f l r s t  degree o f  freedom (row or  column number! i n  the matrices of WINDMILL for the 
designated internal  g r i d  point .  "DEGREES flF FREEDBM" references the component degrees o f  freedom 
i n  the global coordinate system o f  the assembled structure associated wi th  the internal  g r i d  point. 
I n  the example above, the fol lowind may be observed: 
1.10-42 (12/31/77) 
+ 
I N T E R W  INTERNAL DEGREES $F 
W I N  N0 DBF N8  FREEoeM VAWR 
34 67 12 RIN6  146 
------------I.------------.,--------*---.,------------.,-L-"-------- 
35 69 12 RING 147 
I 
------------I.------------ .,-- ----------,,------------.*------------ 
36 71 12 RING 148 
---------..-----------.------------ 
37 73 12 RING VANE 103 1 
-----_------!.------------<,------------,,------------*.------------ 
38 75 12 RING VANE 1 06 2 
------------<.------------*.------------,,------------..------------ 
39 77 12 RING VANE 109 3 
------------,,------------,.------------,.------------<."----------- 
so 79 12 VANE 13 
- - - - - - - - - - - - , . - - - - - - - - - - - . , . - - - - - - - - - - - -6,------ - - - - - -* . - - - - - - - - - - - -  
41 81 12 VANE 14 
i 
m B Y 6 r  
1, D ~ P W  I rd 2 mt~ gr id  polst 10) b rs *~  swtrrtun RIR ~d ~i ~ 1 . t  3 
' .  
of basic colpamt V M t  i n  rubtmtun Y I t r  a n  c-lad md a u i &  & i n t e r n 1  pint 
39 pt-ttmturt wmonr~t. 
2. Displrcaraent canymmts 1 and L a t  internal paint 59 are the 77kh and 18th dcgtaes of 
fmdon for the mt r ices  of YINOMILL. 
Note that only baslc substructure names appear i n  association wlth g r i d  points. In th is  
example, RING and VAWR a m  the substructures referenced by the C0)81Nf co~~8and. VANR exists as a 
higher l e e 1  substructure with YME as the basic substructure. 
Substructure item EQSS arid BtiSS, which am created by the -1lE Irr REDUCE operations, are 
helpful i n  checking the results o f  these substructure eolaaands. They are stored along with the 
other i t a t s  on the S)): (see Table 19) and can k accessed a t  m y  tills with I;hc sCFPRI#T colaand. 
The display o f  these itesls, however, i s  norwl ly  q u e s t e d  by the PUTPUT subcollland of either 
the CBneIHE or  REWQ cmmmds a t  the tine o f  their execution. 
The EQSS item provides data for  each basic substructure relat ing external or  basic substruc- 
ture gr id point nwbers to  pseudostwcture internal gr id point numbers. I n  the exainpls shown 
below, degrees o f  freedom 1 and 2 o f  gr id point 102 o f  basic substructure RING have been assigned 
t o  internal gr id point 2 o f  pseudostructure WINDMILL. 
EQSS ITEM F@R SUBSTRUCTURE WINDMILL Cgt5PBnERT RIM 
- 
GRID W I N T  IWTcRNAt C ~ # N T  
ID WIHT N0 WF 
102 2 12 
105 4 12 
1 08 6 12 
Ill 8 12 
114 11 12 
117 13 12 
120 15 12 
123 17 12 
126 20 12 
129 22 12 
132 24 12 
135 26 12 
1 38 29 12 
141 31 12 
144 33 12 
147 35 12 
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I n  add i t ion  t o  the above data f o r  each bas ic  substructure, the EQSS item also contains 
summary data f o r  the resu l t an t  pseudostructure. A sample i s  shown below. 
EQSS ITEM - SCALAR INDEX LIST FOR SUBSTRUCTURE WINDMILL 
INTERNAL INTERNAL CWPBNENT 
PBINT ID L ----- SIL ID DIw 
I n  the above table, the re la t ionsh ips  o f  the i n te rna l  g r i d  po in t  numbers t o  the i n te rna l  
degree o f  freedom numbers (referenced as "INTERNAL SIL ID") and t o  the component degrees of 
freedom are defined f o r  pseudostructure WINDMILL. The i n te rna l  degrees o f  freedom are referenced 
as a Scalar Index L i s t  (SIL)  because a l l  substructure problem degrees o f  freedom are converted t o  
scalar po in ts  f o r  purposes of Phase 2 processing. I f  desired f o r  special purposes, therefore, 
these i n te rna l  dejrees o f  freedom may be referenced as scalar  po in ts  for use w i t h  any of the 
nonsubstructuring Bulk Data card5 t o  be input  t o  the SBLVE step operations i n  Phase 2. 
The EQSS i t e ~ i ~ s  and the sumnary o f  pseudostructure connect iv i t ies  t ab le  are re lated.  For 
example, by cross referencing each tab le  i t  can be seen t h a t  i n te rna l  g r i d  po in t  35 o f  substruc- 
tu re  WINGMILL has degr.ees o f  freedom 1 and 2 assigned t o  i t .  Thece degrees o f  freedom rtumber's 
i n  the SIL 1 i s t  are 69 and 70, respect ively,  and these degrees o f  freedom come from g r i d  
po in t  147 o f  basic substructure RING. 
CBMBINE or  REDUCE operations also create the BGSS item. A sample i s  shown below. The BGSS 
item contdins i n te rna l  g r i d  po in t  locat ions f o r  the substructure model. I n  t h i s  example, the 
BGSS iten1 displays a l l  the i n te rna l  po in t  numbers f o r  the pseudostructure WINDMILL along w i th  
it; corresponding locat ion  coordinates i n  t ha t  pseudostructure's basic system, The "CSTM ID NB" 
column indicates the  xi stence ( i f  any) o f  l oca l  coordinate systems associated w i th  those in terna l  
points. I f  the entry i s  "0". the displacement com~ocents w i l l  be i n  t ha t  pseudostructure basic 
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BGSS ITEM FOR SUBSTRJCTURE WINDMILL 
I 
INTERNAL CSTM I D  C U R D I N A T E S  
P0INT I D  N0 X I  X2 X3 
1 0 -0.500000E+01 0.1 00000E+02 0. E+OO 
2 0 -0.500000E+01 0.1 50000E+02 0. E+ 00 
3 0 0. E+OO 0.100000E+02 0. E+OO 
4 0 0. E+OO 0.150000E+02 0. E+OO 
5 0 0.500000E+01 0.10COOOE+02 0. E+OO 
6 0 0.500000E+01 0.15000Ui+02 0. E+OO 
7 0 0.7500OOE+Ol I 0.750000E+O; . 0. E+OO 
8 0 0.1 WOOOE+OZ ) 0.1 OOOOOE+02 0 .  E+W 
9 0 0.125000E+02 0.125000E+02 0. E+OO 
10 0 0.100000E+02 i 0.500OOOE+Ol 0. EtOO 
system. Otherwise, they w i l l  be i n  a l oca l  system which may be v e r i f i e d  w i t h  the opt ional  
p r i n tou t  o f  the coordinate system t rdns fona t i ons  (a  3x3 mat r ix  o f  d i rec t i on  cosines) as stored 
i n  the "CSTM" i tem f o r  t ha t  pseudostructure. 
Another useful  output i tem i s  the SUBSTRUCTURE BPERATING FILE 1ABLE BF ClNTEkTS (T$C), as 
shown i n  Figure 4. I n  t h i s  f igure,  the substructure t ree  has been added t o  the T0C output t o  
help v isua l ize  the sample problem. This output i s  obtained w i th  the comnand: S0FPRINT TBC. 
The TBC l i s t s  by name a l l  substructures tha t  reside on the SBF, l i s t s  the cur rent  items ava i lab le  
f o r  each substructure, and provides a se t  o f  po in ters  which describe the hierarchy o f  substructure 
re lat ionships.  The SBF po in te r  scheme i s  described by def in ing  the ind iv idua l  column headings 
shown i n  the TBC: 
= 0 Substructure i s  no t  an image substructure. 
= 1 Substructure i s  an image subst;.ucture created i n  an EQUIV operation 
SS Points t o  a substructure which i s  secondary t o  the current  substructure. 
I n  the case where many secondary substructures have been EQUIVed to  a 
s ing le  primary substructure, the SS en t r i es  form a chain s t ~ r t i n g  w i t h  the 
primary substructure and ending w i th  an SS po in ter  o f  zero. 
PS Points t o  the substructure which i s  primary t o  the current  substructure. 
PS i s  non-zero f o r  secondary substructures only. 
LL Points t o  a substructure a t  the next lower (s impler)  leve l  t o  the cur rent  
substructure. 
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CS Points t o  a substructure which has been combined w l th  the cur rent  substructure. 
The CS en t r i es  form a c i r c u l a r  chain. 
HL Points t o  thesubstructureat thenexthigher(comp1ex)  l eve l  t o t h e c u r r e n t  
substructure. 
A1 1 normal NASTRAN output f o r  each basic substructure, primary o r  image substructure, i s  
ava i lab le  v ia  a Phase 3 execution. Also, c e r t a i n  output may be recovered i n  Phase 2 f o r  any o r  
a l l  o f  the substructures i n  the so lu t i on  s t ruc ture 's  t ree.  However, t h i s  output i s  l i m i t e d  t o  
d i  splacernents, applied loads, and forces o f  s ingle-point  const ra in t .  The output requested i n  
Phase 2 i s  labeled by both the pseudostructure and i t s  component =c, substructure names. 
Some discussion o f  the forces o f  constra int ,  which may be requested as output i n  both Phase 2 
and Phase 3, i s  required. The Phase 3 ca lcu la t ions  f o r  forces o f  const ra in t  are computed i n  the 
normal NASTRAN convention ( r e f e r  t o  Section 3.7 o f  the Theoretical Manual). I n  a Phase 2 execution, 
huwever, the forces o f  constra int  include add i t iona l  terms. Also, there are di f ferences between 
the fc.-ces o f  const ra in t  calculated f o r  a s t a t i c  analysis versus those calculated f o r  a normal 
mdes analysis.  The ca:culations f o r  each are described next. 
Fot a Phase 2 s t a t i c  analysis, the forces o f  const ra in t  {qA) for  substructure A are computed 
using Sack-substi tut ion as 
The s t i i f n e s s  matr ix  [ K A ]  and &he so lu t ion  displacement vector {UA} are defined for a l l  degrees 
of freedom i n  suhstructure A, and {PA} i s  the appl ied load vector on substructure A. The 
equation above may be rewr i t t en  as 
$,*here {FA} i s  the t o t a l  set  o f  forces 'n equ i l ib r ium wnich ac t  on substructure A. The force 
vector {FA} contains a l l  the terms due to :  
1. Applied forces (appl ied loads) 
2 .  I n e r t i a  forces (appl ied loads) 
3. Single-point  const ra in t  forces 
4.  Mu l t i po in t  cans i ra in t  forces 
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5. Forces t ransferred from other  connected substructures 
i& 6. Residual forces due t o  computer round-off 
Thus, IqA), the forces o f  const ra ln t  f o r  Phase 2 substructure analysls, contalns a l l  terms l i s t e d  
above except the loads appl ied t o  substructure A. A l l  pofnts no t  otherwise constra inted by sIng1e- 
o r  mu l t i po in t  constra lnts o r  other connectlng substructures should be I n  equ i l ib r ium w l t h  appl ied 
loads. That i s ,  these points should have near zero resldual  force. 
For a Phase 2 normal modes analysls, or the other hand, the equatlon f o r  forces o f  const ra ln t  
becomes 
where {mAIi and A1 are the ith elgenvector and elpenvalue respectlvely, and {qAIi are the forces 
o f  const ra in t  f o r  the ith mode. The equation shows tha t  the const ra in t  forces a r e  computed f o r  
values o f  maximum modal de f l ec t i on  ( [ K ~ I I ~ ~ , } )  and maximum modal accelerat ion ~ - x [ M ~ ] { + ~ ) ) .  
The equations presented above f o r  ca lcu la t ion  o f  forces o f  const ra ln t  provide especisl l y  
useful information, i .e., the forces o f  substructure interconnection as shown below. 
-F1 F1 
Substructure A Substructure 8C 
Forces F1 and F2, recovered as forces o f  const ra in t  f o r  substructure A and f o r  pseudostruc- 
tu re  BC, represent the forces o f  in terconnect iv i ty .  Force F2 represents the sum o f  two component 
forces, one from each component substructure B and c ,  ac t ing  a t  t h e i r  comnon g r i d  point .  The 
separate contr ibut ions t o  F2 from each B and C may be determined by using the RECBVER comnand for  
the component substructures B and C ind iv idua l ly .  as shown below. 
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1.10.2.4 Substructure Operatins F i l e  (SBF) 
The data required f o r  each basic substructure and f o r  a l l  subsequent combinations of sub- 
st ructures are  stored on the Substructure OperatSng F i l e  (SBF). The S F  data are stored I n  
d i r e c t  access format on d isk  o r  drum dur ing a NASTRAN execution. These data may also be stored 
on tape between runs f o r  backup storage o r  f o r  subsequent input  t o  other computers. fchematic 
diagrams o f  data f low for  each o f  the three phases o f  execution are given i n  Figure 5. 
The S F  f i l e ,  which contains the data items l i s t e d  i n  Table 19, i s  used t o  conmunicate a l l  
required data between each phase o f  operat ion and between each step o f  the Phase 2 operation. 
Thus, the user f -  allowed t o  develop h i s  analysis i n  separate steps wi thout  requ i r ing  the 
checkpoint / restar t  feature o f  NASTRAN. A Phase 1 run i s  required to  b u i l d  each basic substructure 
and place i t s  data on the S0F p r f w  t o  any Phase 2 reduct ion o r  combination using tha t  substructure. 
Using tha t  data, component pseudostructures may be assembled i n  stages from these basic substruc- 
tures and added l a t e r  t o  other component S J ~ S ~ ~ U C ~ U ~ ~ S  already on the SBF f i l e .  Also, the same 
SBF may be used t o  b u i l d  the data f i l e s  f o r  more than one so lu t ion  s t ruc ture  a t  a time. 
Once the f i n a l  so lu t ion  model i s  establ ished, the so lu t ion  may be obtained and resu l t s  
recovered f o r  any leve l ,  component pseudo- o r  basic substructure. However, d e t a i l  element stresses 
and element forces o r  support react ions spec i f ied  w l th  the basic substructure can be recovered 
only i n  Phase 3. These Phase 3 r e s u l t s  may be recovered e i t h e r  by using the o r i g i n a l  data deck 
o r  by res ta r t i ng  from a checkpointed Phase 1 execution. 
The SQF i s  st ructured as a s ing le  l o g l c a l  f i l e  used t o  store a11 data necessary f o r  a complete 
mu1 t i - s tage  substructur ing analysis. However, the SBF may ac tua l l y  res ide  on from one t o  ten phy- 
s i ca l  f i l e s .  These physical f i l e s  would be chained together t o  form the s ing le  l og i ca l  f i l e  for  use 
i n  the analysis o f  l a rge r  problems. The f i g u r e  below shows the basic arrangement o f  an SBF on d isk  
o r  drun. 
1 .lo-48 (12131177) 
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Each physical f i l e  comprlslng the SBF i s  a d l r e c t  access f i l e .  These d isk  o r  drum f i l e s  are not 
used by NASTRAN G I N 0  operations. NASTRAN t rea ts  them as external  user f i l e s .  I n  a substructure 
analysis, NASTRAN stores data on the SBF which must be saved from run t o  run. Therefore* i t  I s  the 
user 's  respons ib i l i t y  t o  maintain the physical f i l e s  comprising S0F from one execution t o  the 
next. For la rge d isk  f i l e s  which may a r i s e  I n  some subst ruc tur i rq  problems, It ;I). !x advisable 
t o  store the S0F on tape f o r  backup pro tec t ion  between executions. The user should refer t o  the 
DUMP, RESTBRE, S@F@!IT, and SBFIN commands f o r  t h i s  capability o r  use operating system utilities. 
Ihe M F  declarat ion i n  the Substructure Control Deck i c -  used t o  define the physical  f i l e s  
which make up the S0F. See Section 2.7 fo r  a complete description of the SBF declarat ion.  An 
S0F composed of only one physical f i l e  which already ex i s t s  would be declared as fo l lows:  
SBF(1 )=Sf-;1,20O,BLD (CDC example) 
A new SBF composed o f  three physical f i l e s  could be declared as fo l lows on the executlon 
w i t h  t h i s  pa r t i cu la r  S0F l og i ca l  f i l e :  
The parameter "NEW" i s  ncvcr used again on any subsequent execution w i t h  t h i s  SBF, If It were ' 
used, fl data on tha t  S0F l og i ca l  f i l e  would be l o s t .  For example, t o  a new physical f i l e  
on a subsequent execution, sin,ply add I t s  declarat ion,  t.e., SbF(41=SBF4,600. Again, do not 
declal-e t h i s  as a "NEW" f i l e  o r  the whole l o g i c a l  SF f i l e  w i l l  be r e - i n l t l a l l z e d  and a ex i s t i ng  
data w i l l  be l o s t .  (Refer t o  the SbF c o m n d  i n  Section 2.7 f o r  machine dependent r e s t r i c t i o n s . )  
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A l l  data s to red  on t h e  S0F i s  accessed v i a  the  subs t ruc tu re  name, For  eat' ~ . t b t t r u c t u r e ,  
va r ious  types o f  S0F data may be stored.  Theso types of data a r e  c s l l e d  t t m s  and a r e  accessed 
v i a  t h e i r  i t e m  n e w s .  Thus, t h e  subs t ruc tu re  name and 1 tm name a r e  a l l  t h a t  I s  requ i red  t o  
access any b lock  o f  data on the SBF. t h e  i tems whtch cart be s to red  f o r  any subs t ruc tu re  a r e  
described I n  Table 19. The prcgram a u t m a t l c a l l y  keeps t r a c k  o f  t h e  data, s t o r e s  t h e  data as I t  
i s  created, and r e t r t e v e s  these data when requ i red ,  The u s e r ' s  o n l y  r e s p o n s f b i l i t y  I s  t o  matn ta in  
the f i l e .  I t  must be access ib le  by the system when needed. The user  must r m v e  i tems aenerated 
.nt data con ta in ing  i n p u t  e r r o r s  and/or  if t h a t  data i s  no longer  needed f o r  subsequent analyses. 
Also, data may be s e l e c t i v e l y  s t o r e d  on a backup tape f o r  l a t e r  r e t r i e v a l ,  thus r e l e a s i n g  needed 
space f o ~  subsequent operat ions.  
1.10.2.5 The Case Contro l  Deck f o r  Adtomated Subs t ruc tu r tng  Analyses 
The Case Contro l  Deck f o r  s u b s t r u c t u r l n g  a n a l y s i s  c o n t r o l s  !oading cond i t i ons ,  c o n s t r a i n t  
s e t  se lec t ion ,  ou tpu t  request%, and method o f  anal y s i z  j u s t  as i n  any non-subs t ruc tu r ing  a n a l y s i s .  
However, i n  a s u b s t r u c t u r i n g  ana lys is ,  the re  are very i i  : > ( w a n t  r e l a t t o n s h i p s  among the Case 
Contro l  Decks to  be inpu t  fo r  each o f  the  th ree  Phases o f  subs t ruc tu r ing .  C o m p a t i b i l i t y  amons 
the s u b s t r u c t u r i n q  ha%es ~ n u % t  be ttlaitttained f o r  load sets ,  c o n s t r a i n t  sets ,  and subcase 
d e f i a i  t i o n s .  
Th;. f o l l o w i n q  requirements ntust be s a t i s f i e d  by the Case Contro l  Deck i n  Phase 1: 
1. r o n s t r a i r i t  se t  s e l e c t i o n  (MPC, SPC) must be above the subcase l e v e l .  That I s ,  o n l y  one 
se t  o f  c o n s t r a i n t s  i s  a l lowed ill Phase 1 fo r  a l l  l oad ing  c o n d i t i o n s .  
2. One suhiase ~i tust  be :?fined f i i t- e i ih  l o a d i i i j  i u t i d i  i i u t ~  which i s  t o  be saved on t h e  N f .  
The load ing  c;;;rii t i o n  may c o n s i s t  o f  any combinat ion of ex te rna l  s t a t i c  loads. therrrlal 
londs. element defornl,\t i o n  loads, o r  enforced d isp lac r i i~en ts .  Loading cond i t i ons  which 
a re  no t  saved on tllr SflF i n  Phase I cannot be used i n  any s o l u t i o n  + q  P h a s ~  2.  
The Phase 2 Case Contro l  Deck i s  e x a c t l v  l i k e  the Case Contro l  used i n  a non-subs t ruc tu r ing  
a n a l y s i s .  D r ~ l v  ttie T : i l  E nnd R C G I N  B ' I L K  cnrds a r e  rreeded except when p l o t s  a re  t 'equeited ot khen 
there  i s  a SflLVb coilefland i r t  tne Substruc t u r ~  Contro l  Lleck. I n  t h i s  l a t t e r  case, the  subcare 
d e f t r r l t i o n s ,  load and c n t ~ s t r a i n t  set s e i r c t l o n s .  e t c .  are used i n  the usual fash ion  t o  ~ o n t r o l  t h e  
s o l u t i o n  process. 
O u t p ~ t  requests I n  Case Control a n  honond only i f  t h e n  i s  a PRINT subcoaaund under the 
RECOVER r.annmd i n  the Substructure Control k k .  If a RECOVER camand wi th  4 PRINT sukgffciwnd 
i s  used, the Case Control should bc: I k n t l c a l  (except fo r  output requests) t o  that used to obt r ln  
the solution h i n g  printed. 
The fol lowing n q u i r m n t s  must be sa t l s f ied  by the Care Control Deck I n  Ph6se 3: 
1. Constraint sets (HPC, $PC) must k ident ical  to tbose used i n  Phase 1 foi* th is  
substructure. 
2. The subcase de f i f i i t i on  fo r  load set IDS must be ident ical  t o  those used i n  Phase 1 
fo r  t h i s  substructure including those f o r  apperded lodds, i f  any. A l l  l m d  
def in1 t ions must appear i n  the order generated. 
3. The subcasv de f in i t i on  fo r  the Phase 3 output rques ts  fo r  solut ion vectors generated 
i n  Phase 2 must be merged wi th  the above subcase de f in i t i on  for load set IDS.  Note, 
the 010AD output requested i n  Phase 3 w i l l  correspond to  the load factors defined 
durfng Phase 2 solution, noJ those defined by Phase 3 Case Control. 
The number o f  Phase 3 subcases required i s  the maximum o f  those deflned i n  ei ther Phase 1 
or Phsse 2. A l l  output requests wil l  correspond to the Phase 2 subcase sequence, s ta r t in?  4 t h  
the f i r s t  rubcase defined i n  Phase 3. I t i s  essential t o  assign the same t h e m 1  and e1e::cnt 
deformat:on loadings t o  the same subcases I n  both Phase 1 and Phase 2 i n  order to provtde the 
correct load correction data t o  the Phase 3 output processing o f  e l m n t  fovces and stresses. 
1.10.2.6 User Aids f o r  Automated Substructuring Analysis 
f he following suggest:ons, recomndations, and cautions should be considered when using 
aut.omated substructurlng. The most economical analyses m y  be performed using re lb t i ve l  y $ma1 1 
basic substructures or  by performl,~g s ign i f icant  reductions i n  Phase 1 (using WIT or  ASET bulk 
data cards). When using Guysn reduction, e i ther  reduce mo;t degrees of freedom (many more than 
h a l f )  or  very few degrees o f  f reedm (mny less than ha l f ) .  Note that the resul t ing m t r i c e s  are 
usually dense and, hence, m y  take up more space on the SbF than the o r ig ina l  matrices. 
I n  the event that adt; ' tonal new loading conditions are required, the LBDAPP (Load Append) 
feature may be used. This feature, described i n  Sectton 2.7, allows the user to  avcid w r f o m i n g  
redvndant Phase 2 computat ions. 
t t  r m l d  k thrt dm to the drta ksa pratutlm f m k m s ,  rt no tlw rn  them 
my SW Itom d e s t m y d  by MStftLSl w i t t w t  r sprc l f l c  u w  comnrnd In  the Substructun Contra1 
F ! [kck. In addition, MStMll dam not al low nun t h n  one s u b s t ~ t u r r  ltm (seo tab le  19) t o  
exist f o r  m c h  substruetun rt m y  orn tlm. As r n s u l t ,  sorn operations such as r m t e d  
SPLM mlght m q u l n  th@ user t o  m u r l l y  rdlt out prevlnusly generate4 c n l  ~t r t l  d r k  Items o r  
m y  mcovwd s ~ l u t l o n  d r t r  Item k f o n  th oprr r t lon could be repmtc: Thrt IS, SBLh end UVEC 
Item (the load k c t o r  o r  e lgmvr lue data f l l e  r d  d lsp le rcnn t  vectors nsge r t l ve l y )  created i n  
m ea r l i e r  SPLVE operrtlon should be deleted If 8 new solut lon wl th  new loads o r  frequency r r n w  
I s  d ts l red f o r  the same substructure. These same Itenn must also be edlted out from arch lomr 
level  substructure f o r  whlch the new solut lon d r U  wl11 be recovered. 
By uslng the EQUIVALENCE o p r 8 t l o n  t o  c n r t e  rn iden t l c r l  struc'  . a new s o l - ~ t l o n  m y  be 
obtrlned for th t a m  structure without delet lng the older solut lon data Itm, as r q u l n d  I n  
the e x m l e  above. 
Substructures whlch m y  chtngz d w  t o  deslgn I t e r r t l ons  should n comh{ned wl th  other 
structures 8s l a t e  I n  the squence o f  m I N E  opra t lons  as possible. Thls w l l l  mlnimlre the 
cost of creatlng a new solut lon structure. Also, If the deslgn I t e r r t l o n  chrnges aru mlnor and 
the l r  Impact on other substructures I n  the model can be neglected, then RECBVER operatfans need 
be performed only from the lowest level  oo substructure affected by the changes. Frequently, 
these deslgn chmnges crn be evrlurtod uslng only the Phase 3 recovery cr lcu l r t lons.  Care must be 
taker, to mlnt81n camprt lb l l l ty  wl th  the degm of fretdon I l s t  Aeflnlng the solut lon d l s p l r c w n t  
vector. That Is, the boundrry g r l d  polnts md connections should not be chrnged. 
1 A complete exrnple fs  presented here ta l l l u s t r r t e  r slmple substructurlng rnslysls.  Flgure 
I I 6(a) shows twa baslc substructuresn T A U  rnd LEGS. M t c  t h r t  these structures have different 
baslc coordinate systcrar. as shown I n  the flgure. Flgure 6(b) shom a comblntd structure whlch 
4 -  assembled from the two brs lc  substructures. A l l  o f  the data decks used t o  generate rnd rnr lyze 
the canposfte structure are l l s t e d  and described I n  Tsbles 20-27. These Include the data for the 
I Phase 1 gmer r t lon  o f  the baslc s r k r t r uc tum.  the 9hrre 2 r s s n b l y  of the cmv le t r  strtrcturc. l t s  
I solutlon and d8t8 recovery, and the Fluso 3 d8t8 recovery. FIgurr 7 sham the m u l t r n t  subSt*uc- 
, I 
. ' I  
t un  tree for the Phase 2 run. 
I I 
B : I  ex is t  fosl each s&s tn tckm rt rtty ona ttm. As a result ,  roar operatfont such as r w t e d  
k i  mlpht rtquirr thi user 0 mnrwllg, edlt  out prevleusly gdnerate4 it - - s  data itetas or 
I my rtcotnmd to lu t fon  d r t r  Itam W o n  th e p r a t i o n  could be repaate& That is ,  WLh and UYEC Itatttr (th lead factor o r  efgenvaluc data f l t r  and d i s p l r w w n t  vectors respr-cttvely) c n s t r d  I n  C r 
t m ea r l i e r  S)L!'E oprratlon should k delcW I f  a new solrctien wfth new lo ldr  or  frequency rrngc a = 
I s  desired f o r  the same fubstructut=e. fkse tame item mist also be edited out fm each 1-r 
level r u b s t m t u n  f o r  which the new solut lon data w i l l  be recovered. 
8y using the EOUIYALERCE operatfon t o  c n r t e  rrr f d m t i f r l  ctruc , a new sol. i t ion my be 
ebtalnrd for the r a m  structure wltttout delet ing the older solutfon data item, as required i n  
the e x m t e  above. 
Substructuras which my chingt dui t o  design i terat ions should bc cmhlned wi th  ether 
structures as l a t e  i n  the sequence of CblSBIhlE oparatfons as possible. This w i l l  minrmlze the 
cost of creating a new solut ion structure. Also, i f  the design i te ra t ion  changes are minor rnd 
t he i r  i w c t  on other substtucturas i n  the srodcl can be neglected, then RECBVER operations need 
k performed only frcm the I towst lave1 0 7  substructure affected by the ehanges. Frequently, 
these deflqn cmnges can be vvrluatcd using only the Phase 3 recovery ca1cul&tions, Care aust be 
taker, to  maintain compatibi l fty wi th  the degree o f  f r e t d m  l i s t  ciefining the solut ion displacment 
vector. That is, the bwml i ry  g r id  points and connections should not be changed. 
1.10.2.7 Exrrsple o f  Ilutonlrted Substructure lbrrlysfs 
A coatpleta example i s  presented hare to l l l u s t r r t e  r rirnple substrueturinp analysfs. Figure 
6 ( r )  shows two basic slibstructures, TABLE r d  LEGS. kt@ that these r tructuras have di f ferent 
etasie coordinate systems,, 4s shwn i n  the figure. Figure 6(b) shows e combined structure which 
assewbled from the kro b s f c  substructures. A l l  of t5e data decks used to  generate rnb analyze 
the canposite structure a r t  l i s t e d  end described i n  Tables 20-27. These include tk data for the 
Phase 1 gc?nrrrtion o f  the baslc substnrt tunr,  the Phase 2 assembly o f  the complete ttrttcture, i t s  
solution and data recovery, and the Phrse 3 drtr recovery. Figure 7 shows the w u l t r n t  subttruc- 
ture t ree for tk Phase 2 +un. 
SUBSTRUCTURING 
Table 16. Def in i t ions  o f  Substructure Terminology. 
Basic Substructure - A s t ruc ture  formulated from f i n i t e  elements i n  Phase 1,  
Boundary Set - Set o f  degrees o f  freedom t o  be retained i n  a Phase 2 reduce 
operation. 
Combine Operation - Merge two o r  more structures by connecting re la ted  degrees o f  
freedom. The matr ix elements f o r  connected degrees o f  freedom 
are added t o  produce the combined s t ruc ture  matrices, and the 
substructure load vectors are processed and stored f o r  subse- 
quent combination a t  so lu t ion  time. 
Component Substructure - Any basic o r  pseudostructure comprising a p a r t  o f  an assembled 1 
substructure. 
Connection Set - Set o f  g r i d  po in ts  and t h e i r  component degrees o f  freedom t o  be 
connected i n  adjoin ing structures. 
Equivalence Operation - The creat ion o f  a secondary substructure equivalent t o  a primary 
substructure. Also creates image substructures back t o  the basic 
s u ~ s t r u c t u r e  leve l  
Image Sub~ t ruc tu re  - A substructure equivalent t o  an ex i s t i ng  component substructure. 
May have d i f f e r e n t  appl ied loads and/or so lu t ion  vectors but  
has i den t i ca l  s t i f f ness  and mass matrices. Image substructures 
are automatical ly created as a r e s u l t  o f  an equivalence operation. 
Phase (1, 2, o r  3) - Basic steps required f o r  mul t i -stage substructure processing w i th  
NASTRAN - creation, combination, reduction, so lu t ion  and recovery, 
and d e t a i l  data recovery. 
Primary Substructure - Any basic substructure o r  any subsZructure resu l t i ng  from a 
combine o r  reduce operation. 
Pseudos t ruc tu re  - A combination o f  component substructures. 
Reduce Operation - Structural  mat r ix  and load vector reduction process t o  obtain 
smaller matrices. 
Secondary Substructure - A substructure created from an equivalence operation. 
- Substructure Operating F i l e .  Contains a l l  data necessary t o  
define a str5cture a t  any stage, including solutions. 
Solution Structure - The resu l t i ng  substructure t o  be used i n  the solve operation. 
Solve Operation - To obtain solut ions using the present s t ruc tu ra l  matrices and 
user-def ined input data. 
STRUCTURAL W E L  IN6 
Table 17, Sunnary o f  Substructure Conmands. 
Phase and Mode Control 
# SUBSTRUCTURE - Deflnes execution phase (1, 2, or 3) 
W* - Speclf4es Phase 1 o r  Phase 3 substructure name (not used 
I n  Phase 2) 
SAVEPLfIT - Requests p l o t  data be saved i n  Phase 1 
0PTIBNS - Defines matrix options (K. M, P, or  PA) 
RUN - Limits mode o f  execution (DRY, 68, DRYGQ), STEP) 
# ENDSUBS - Terminates Substructure Control Deck 
- 
SBF Controls 
S0F - Assigns plrysical f i l e  f o r  storage o f  the SIF 
PASSWBRD* - Protects and ensures access to  correct f i l e  
SBFdUT or  SPFIN - Coples SBF data t o  or  from an external f i l e  
PBSITICN - Specifles i n i t i a l  posi t ion o f  input f i l e  
NAMES - Specifies substructure iiame used fo r  input 
ITEMS - Specifies data items t o  be copied i n  or  out 
SQFPRINT - Prints selected i tcn~s front the S0F 
DUHP - Dumps en t i re  SBF t o  a backup f i l e  
RESTBRE - Restores ent i re  S0F from a previous DUMP operatlon 
CHECK - Checks contents o f  external f i l e  created by SBFBUT 
DELETE - Deletes out selected groups of items froni the S0F 
EDIT  - Edits out selected groups of items from the SBF 
DESTRBY - Destroys data f o r  a named substructure and fl 
the substructures of which It i s  a component 
----- -.--- - " ---- 
U Manditory Control Cards * Required Subcamnand 
Table 17. S m r y  o f  Substructure C m n d s  (continued). 
-- 
Substructure O p e ~  t10ns 
CWINE - Combines sets o f  substructures 
NAME* - Names the resu l t ing substructure 
SLERANCE* - Limits distance between automatically connected gr lds 
CBIYNECT - Defines sets f o r  manually connected gr ids and releases 
BUTPUT - Speci f ies optional output resul ts 
CQMP0NENT - Iden t i f i es  componerl t substructure for speclal processing 
TRANSFBRM - Defines transformations f o r  named component substructures 
SYMTRANSFBRM - Speci f ies symnetry transformation 
SEARCH - L imi ts  search f o r  automatic connects I EQUIV - Creates a new equivalent subst.ructure I 1 PREFIX* - Pref ix  t o  rename equivalenced lower level substructures I 
REDUCE - Reduces substructure ma t r ices I 
NAME* - Names the rcsul t i n g  substructure 
BWNDARY* - Defines set of retained degrees of freedom 
BUTPUT - Specifies optional output requests 
S0LVE - I n i t i a t es  substructure solut ion (s ta t ics  or normal modes) 
REC0VER - Recovers Phase 2 solut ion data 
- Stores solut ion data on S0F 
PRINT i IAVE - Stores solut ion and p r in ts  data requested 
BREC0VER - Basic substructure data recovery, Phase 3 
PL0T - I n i t i a t es  substructure undeforned p lo ts  
* ~ e q u i  red Subcormnand 
S T R U C W  NODELI I  
Table 18. Substructure Bulk Rta Card Sunaary. 
I Bulk Data Used by Substructure Comnd REDUCE I 
BDYC - Comblnation o f  substructure boundary sets o f  retained degrees 
o f  f reedon I BOYS - Boundary set definition I ( BOYS1 - .A1 t a r m t e  boundary set de f i n i t i on  I 
Bulk Data Used by Substructure Conwand @MINE 
CBNCT - Specifies g r i d  points and degrees o f  freedom f o r  manually 
speci f ied connectlvi t i e s  - w i l l  be overridden by RELES data 1 I CfJNCTl - A1 ternate speci f icat ion o f  connectjvi t i es  I I RELES - Specifies g r i d  po in t  degrees o f  freedom t o  be disconnected - 
overrides CBNCT and automa t i c  connecti v i  t i e s  
GTRAN - Redefines the output coordinate system g r i d  W t n t  displacement I 
I sets 
TRANS - Specifies coordinate systems for substructure and g r id  point  
transformations 
Bulk Data Used by Substructure Comnand SBLVE 
LBADC - Defines loading conditions for s t a t i c  analysis 
MPCS - Specifies mult ipoint  constraints 
I SPCS - Specifies single-point constraints I I SPCS1 - Alternate speci f lcat ion o f  single-point constraints 1 
SPCSD - Specifies enforced displacements fo r  single-point constraints I 
SUBSTRtiCTURI ffi 
Table 19. Substructura Itcar Descrlptlons. 
EqSS 
BGSS 
C S M  
L@OS 
L W P  
PLTS 
KKTX 











External grid point and i~ternal point equivalence data 
Basic qrid point coordinates 
Local coordinate system transformation matrlces 
Load set Identification nunbert 
Load set tdentlficatlon nunbers for appended load vectors 
Plot sets and other &ta required for Phase 2 plottlng 
Stiffness natrix 
Decomposl tlon product of REDUCE operation 
Mass matrix 
Appended load vectors 
Load vectors 
Appended load vectors on omitted points 
Load vectors on points ~ i t t e d  during matrix reduction 
Partitioning vector used in matrix reduction 
H or G transformation matrix 
Dfsplacement vectors or eigenvectors 
Reaction force vectors 
Load factor data or elgenvalues used in & solution 
StftUC1WRM. MOOELING 
Table 20. Phase 1 Data Deck fo r  Substructure TABLE, 
0 NASTRAN FILES = NPTP 




3 SBL 2*0 4 2 
4 TIME 1 
5 CHKPNT YES 
6 CEND 
7 SUBSTRUCTURE PHASE1 
8 PASSWRD = PWECTX 
9 SgF(1) = S0Fl r250*NEW $ CDC 
10 NAME = TABLE 
11 SAVEPLBT = 1 
12 SBFPRINT T0C 3 
13 ENDSUBS 
1 
14 TITLE = TABLE, PHASE BNE 1 




16 @UTPUT(PLBT) i 7 1 
17 SET 1 =ALL 3 3 
18 PLBT 
i 
19 BEGIN BULK 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 i n  
25 1 GRID 1 0.0 0.0 5. 
16 1 GRID 2 0.0 7. 5. a 
27 GRID  3 0.0 0.0 0.0 





Trble 20, Wst 1 Ikta Deck for Substwturo T W E  (continued). 
STRUCTURAL HODELINO 
Table 21. Cosrnants f o r  Phase 1, Substructure TAELE Data Dcck. 
Card 
No. Refer t o  Table 20 f o r  Input cards described be lw .  
- 
1-6 Standard NASTRAN Executive Control Deck exceDt the 'SUBS' option I s  selected on the 
APP card. 
7 F i r s t  card o f  Substructure Control Deck, Phase 1 I s  selected. 
8 Password protection on the SBF 4s 'PRWECTX' . 
This I F  declaration consists o f  a single physical f i l e  wi th  an index o f  '1'. Indices 
must begln wi th  '1 '  and increase sequentially. It has been nuAhd 'SiDF1' and gives a 
maximum s i t e  o f  250.000 words. Because i t i s  a first declaration (NEW), internal  
pointers w i l l  be set t o  indicate t h i s  SBF contains data. (See al ternate f o m t  
f o r  1BH and UNIVAC systems i n  Section 2.7.) 
The basic substructure t o  be generated w i l l  be iden t l f i pd  by the name TABLE. 
P lo t  set 1 w i l l  be saved on the SBF f o r  performing p lo ts  o f  the combined structure 
i n  Phase 2. 
P r in t  a table o f  contents f o r  the SBF. This includes a l i s t  of a l l  substructures 
and t he i r  data items. 
End o f  Substructure Control Deck. 
Selects the load t o  be saved on the SBF f o r  use i n  Phase 2. Note that  mul t ip le  loads 
may be saved by using mul t ip le  subcases. I n  addit ion t o  external s t a t i c  loads, 
thermal loads and element deformation loads may be selected. 
P lo t  control cards are required i f  the SAVEPLBT subcomnand i s  used i n  the Substructure 
Control Deck. These cards are used t o  deflne the p l o t  sets f o r  Phase 2 p lo t t ing.  It 
i s  not necessary that  a p l o t  tape be set up i n  Phase 1. 
Standard NASTRAN Bulk Data Deck. These cards define the m a t h m t i c a l  model o f  the 
basic substructure. 
SUBSTR1ICTURING 
T r b l e  22. Phase 1 Da ta  Deck f o r  Subs t ruc tu re  LEGS. 
0 NASTRAN FILES = NPTP 
1 I D  LEGSa8ASIC 
2 APP DISP~SUBS 
3 SBt 2tO 
4 TIME 1 
5 CHKPNT YES 
6 CENO 
7 SUBSTRUCTURE PHASE1 
8 PASSl@fU = PWECTY 
9 S F ( 1 )  = S F 4 , 2 5 0  $CDC 
1 0  NAME = LEGS 
11 SAVEPLBT = 1 
1 2  SFBUT INP3 
1 3  P @ S I T I l  = REWIND 
14 NAME = LEGS 
1 5  EDIT(32) l EGS 
1 6  ENDSUBS 
1 7  T ITLE = LEGS PHASE 0NE 
1 8  L0AD = 1 
1 9  @UTWT(PL@T IT) 
2 0  SET 1 = ALL 
21 PL0T 
22 BEGIN BULK 

B& I 1.6 strndrrd WFSTRAII Executive cmtt~~t D K ~  B X ~  ths 'SIBS* opt~on IS setrcta6 un thl, I I wP card. 
7 F i n t  card o f  the Subs tn t ckn  Control Dsek. Phrse 1 I s  selected. 
8 Password protection en tha W I s  'PRWECTY'. 
9 The S#F conslsts o f  o m  phyrlcrl f l l e  d t h  an Index of w. (In8icar u s t  tw in  w i t h  
om and increase sequentially,) The norna o f  tk f i l e  i s  'flF4' and I s  hrs r r r x l u l  
slze o f  250,000 words. The f i l e  was used previously as an S@F (Phase 1 for T m ) .  
10 T h a k t l c s u b s t w c t u n t o b r , g e m r a t J ~ 1 1 k I d e n t l f l c d b y t h e n r r a L E B S .  
11 P l o t s e t 1 w i l l b t s a v t d o n t h e ~ F f o r ~ r f o r s l i n g p 1 o t s o f # c c a s l b l ~ s t r u c t U ~  
I n  Phase 2. 
12-14 Af ter  substructure LEGS has been generated and saved on tha WF, t t  I s  copied out to 
user ape INP3. 
15 A l l  data I t a s  f o r  substrwture LEGS are removed from the SF. (Tht substructure r m 8  
remains i n  the S0F directory, however. 1 
16 End o f  Substructure Control Deck. 
18 Selects the load t o  be saved on the S%Ffor use i n  Phase 2. M t e  tha t  ~mbl,+~le loads 
my be saved by using mul t ip le  subcas@s. I n  rdd f t ion  t o  external s t a t i c  1OBdSr 
t h e m 1  loads, and element deformation loads may be selected. 
19-21 Plot  control  cards are required i f  the SAVEPLBT s u k a r a ~ n d  I s  used i n  the Substructure 
Control Deck. These cards are used t o  define the p l o t  sets f o r  Phase 2 plotting. It 
i s  not necessary that  a p l o t  tape be set up I n  Phase 1. 
22-35 Standard NASTRAN Bulk Data Deck. These cards def ine the w t h ~ t l c a l  nodel of the 
basic substructure. 
> I 
1 10 m r 9 I I A S a  
2 W DISPe#liBS 
3 S)L 1 #O 
4 TIM 1 
5 DUO 23 
6 EM0 
ts4amummPHlUEZ 
8 PAsarLAD = ~ E C T X  
9 *(I) . W1e2SO 3 CDC 
l o  m1m I(eN*P 
11 *)v' INP4,TAPE 
12 P)SITrSW = REUIIJD 
13 WE = TABLE 
14 m 1 m  T)C 
15 W I N E  LEGSeTABLL 
I6 WIWE = SIDLA 
17 tllR = 0.001 
18 U r W T  1 r2e7 ,11 ,12e l3~14~1S , l6~17  
19 -Em LEGS 
20 TIWS=IO 
21 EWtV SIMA,SIDEB 
22 PREFIX B 
23 t l l s I l l C  SIDEA,SIDfB 
24 RAM 8!CTABLE 
25 TBLER * 0.001 
?6 &'WT 1 e2o7,11 e12013,14e15e16~17 
27 c m a m  s~m 
a sm=r 
29 REDUCE BIGWLL 
30 #A1Q = wLTII;BL 
-- r---:-- \ - - -- -- - - - - - - -  - -- - --  - - -1 ---- --- --A - - -   . -=----t- -= '9" 
I 
: 2 I 
; 1 6 1 
g I 
i i 3ilmmmmm 
i - i ! (  z z 
+ - tala ~11, msa 2 atr a t k  (oofttlflulrl). C ; 
31 W!@MY 100 
$2 Wnur = 1#2#3,4,s,6~7,8 
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37 PIxm CII- 
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41 TITLE a PHASE W WSlWl'W 
19 0 1 s  all 
43 SPCf=KL 




47 t)AD I 1 0  
48 smcAsE2 
49 LWJ-20 
50 )UTPUT(B$t) $ sc 0 4020PLCT 
51 z n l = K L  
ePUT 
53 r n I #  mKK 
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L. Refer to Table 24 f o r  input cards described bclaw. 
-
1-6 Standard WRAN Executive Control Deck except the "WBS' opt ion i s  selected on the 
APP card. DIAG 23 requests an echo o f  the automatic DnaP a l te rs  generated. 
7 F i r s t  card o f  the Substructure Control Deck. Phase 2 i s  selected. 
8,9 These cards specify the same S F  used i n  Phase 1 f o r  substructure TABLE. 
10 Thecardcausesl~trixoperationstobeperforrnedonstiffness,rttass,andload 
matrices. The defaul t  f o r  Rigid Format 1 i s  s t i f fness  and loads only. However, 
Rigid F o w t  2 was selected i n  the Phase 1 decks. This caused a l l  three eiatrix 
types t o  be generated i n  Phase 1. 
11-13 Basic substructure TABLE i s  copied from the SPlF t o  user tape INP4. 
14 Pr in t  the SBF table o f  contents. 
15-20 PerfomanautosraticcombinationofsubstructuresTABLEandLEGS. Theresultantcorn- 
bined pseudostructure w i l l  be named SIDEA. The tolerance fo r  connections i s  0.001 
units. Detailed output i s  requested (see Substructure Conntand CBHBINE). The basic 
coordinate system fo r  substructure LEGS i s transformed according t o  transformation 
set 10 i n  the Bulk Data. 
21.22 Create a new secondary substructure SIDEB which i s  equivalent t o  SIDEA. This opera- 
t i on  causes image substructures BLEGS and BTABLE t o  be generated. 
23-28 Perform an automatic combination o f  substructures SIDEA and SIDEB. The resultant 
combined pseudostructure w i l l  be named BIGTABLE. The tolerance f o r  connections i s  
0.001 units. Detailed output i s  requested. The basic coordinate system f o r  pseudo- 
structure SIDEB i s  symnetrically transformed about the XZ plane, iden t i f i ed  by Y,  
the axis normal t o  the plane (sign change fo r  a l l  ' Y '  degrees o f  freedom). 
29-32 Perform a matrix reduction on the matrices o f  substructure BIGTABLE. The resultant 
reduced pseudostructure w i l l  be named SMALTABL. The retained degrees o f  freedom are 
selected i n  boundary set 100 i n  the Bulk Data. Detatled output i s  requested. 
33 Pr in t  the S0F table o f  contents. 
STRUCTURAL MODELING 




Refer t o  Table 24 f o r  i n p u t  c a r d s A s c r i b e d  below. 
P l o t  pseudostructure SMALTABL. The p l o t  c o n t r o l  cards i n  t h e  Case Cont ro l  Deck a r e  
referenced. 
Perform a s t a t i c  s o l u t i o n  o f  pseudostructure SMALTABL. The c o n s t r a i n t  se ts  and loads 
se lec ted  i n  t h e  Case Csn t ro l  Deck a r e  used. 
Recover the  displacements o f  subs t ruc tu res  BIGTAeLE and BTABLE f rom t h e  s o l u t i o n  o f  
SMALTABL and save t h m  on the  SPF. Also, p r i n t  t h e  r e s u l t s  f o r  subs t ruc tu re  BIGTABL. 
The ou tpu t  requests i n  the  Case Cont ro l  Oeck a r e  referenced when the  PRINT subcom~and 
i s  invoked. 
P r i n t  the  SBF t a b l e  o f  contents. 
End o f  the Substructure Contro l  Oeck. 
Case Contr.01 ou tpu t  requests. Referenced by t h e  PRINT subcomnland o f  the  RECPVER 
comnand. 
45-49 Cons t ra in t  and load  s e t  s e l e c t i o n s  a r e  referenced by t h e  SBLVE comnand. 
50-52 P l o t  contt-01 cards a r e  r e f e r e t ~ c e d  by t h e  PL0T comnand. 
54-58 These Bulk Data cards d e f i n e  t h e  boundary s e t  o f  r e t a i n e d  degrees o f  freedom which I 
was se lec ted  i n  the  REDUCE opera t ion  (cards 29-32). 
59-64 These cards d e f i n e  the loads and c o n s t r a i n t s  se lec ted  i n  the  Case Cont ro l  Oeck f o r  
the  subs t ruc tu re  SBLVE operat ion.  
65.66 These cards de f ine  the  t r a n s f o m a t i o n  which i s  app l ied  t o  t h e  bas ic  coord ina te  systen 
o f  s u b s t r u c t w e  LEGS i n  the f i r s t  CPMBINE opera t ion  (cards 15-20). 
- -- 
SUBSTRUCTURING 
T a b l e  26. P h a s e  3 D a t a  D e c k  
Q NASTRAN F I L E S  PPTP 
1 I D  TABLE ,BASIC 
2 AP!' DISP,SUBS 
3 SOL 190 
4 TIME 1 
5 RESTART TABLE,BASIC ( R e s t a r t  d i c t i o n a r y  d e c k )  
ti CEND 
7 SllRSTKUCTURE PHASE3 
8 PASSW0RD = PRBJECT X 
9 SOF(1 )  = SBF1.250 $ cnc 
10 BRECgVER BTABLE 
1 1  ENDSURS 
12  T I T L E  = PtlAS : THREE F0R REFLECTED TAB1.E 
13 D I S P  = ALL 
14 BLPAD = ALL  
l!i SPCF = ALL 
16 STRESS = ALL 
17  SUBCASE 1 
18 LbAD = 2 
19 SUBCASE 2 
20 BEGIN HULK 
21 ENUDATA 
STRUCTURAL MODELING 
Table 2 7 .  Comnents f o r  Phase 3 Data Deck. 
Refer t o  Table 2 6  f o r  i n p u t  cards descr ibed below. 
- 
Standard NASTRAN Execut ive Contro l  Deck t?xepL t h e  'SUES' o p t i o n  i s  se lec ted  on t h e  
APP DISP card. "Card" 5 i s  a c t u a l l y  the  Rez ta r t  deck punch2d o u t  i n  Phase 1 fo r  
subs t ruc tu re  1ABLE. 
F i r s t  ca rd  o f  t h e  Substruct.ure Contro l  Deck. Phase 3 i s  se lected.  
These cards s p e c i f y  t h e  same SBF used i n  Phase 2. 
Th is  ca rd  causes the  data f o r  the inidge bas ic  subs t ruc tu re  BTAELE t o  be copied from 
the  S0F t o  GIN0 data blocks. The data can then be used f o r  data recovery operat ions,  
i .e.,  deformed s t r u c t u r e  p l o t s ,  : .esses, e t c .  
tnd  o f  Substructure Contro l  Deck. 
Output requests f o r  Phase 3 data recovery. 
The subcase d e f i n i t i o n s  i n  Phase 3 must be i d e n t i c a l  t o  those used i n  the SOLVE 
- - . -- - -- - .- --- - - -- -- -- - -  - -- 
o ~ p r a t i o n  - - -- -i n  --- Phase - 2 .  SPC and MPC c o v s t r a i n t s  i t t  Ptiase 3 must be the  same as those 
used i n  Phase 2. Load se ts  s r l e c t r d  i n  I'hast. 3 111ust cnrrespotid t o  those se lec ted  
i r ~  Phase 2 f o r  each subcase. l lowrvcr,  load se ts  se lec ted  i n  Phase 2 which do n o t  I 
i 
e x i s t  f o r  t h i s  p d r t i c u l a t -  o r  has ic  substt*ucture C J I I  np_t be se lec ted  i n  Phase 3. 
I 
I 
S e e s e c t i o n  1.10.2.5 f o r a m o r r  d e t a i l e d d i s c u s s i o r l o f  t h c P h a s e 3 C a s e C o n t r o l  Deck. 1 
SUBSTRUCTURING 
Figure 2. Substructuring ioput data  deck. 
1.10-71 (12/31/77)  
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r-i 
I  g y- - - -  
L - A  
r-1 





P r i o r  Run 
STRUCTURAL MODELING 
a-, 1 -C 
PHASE 1 
L- 
Pr in tou t  and Plo ts  
NPTP end SBF f o r  
Input  t o  Phase 2 
Run on Other Coinputer 
(3 Substructure Operating F i l e  
NASTRRN --c 
Data Deck P r i n tou t  and P lo t s  
PHASE 2 
SBf's from P r i o r  SBF f o r  Input  t o  
Phase 1 o r  Other Computer Phase 2 
Phase 2 Runs on o r  Phase 3 Runs 
Other Contputers 4 0 Substructure Operating F i l e  
NASTPAN SBF from P r i o r  Phase 2 Data Deck Run on Other Computer 
PHASE 3 
PPTP from 
Phase 1 * ! NPTP 
Pr in tou t  of 
Final  Results Substructure Operating F i l e  
and P lo ts  
Note: I f  a l l  processing i s  performed on the  same computer, S0F tape output i s  no t  required. 
A l l  c o m n i c a t i o n  may be car r ied  out  using the same S0F diskldrum throughout. 
F ipure 5. Data f i l e  orsanizat ion f o r  NASTRAN mul t i -s taae substructurinq. 
set 




(a ) .  Phase 1 basic substructures. 
load set  
(b).  Phase 2 combined substructur~?. 
Figure 6. Substructure example problem. 
1.10-75 (12/31/77) 
TABLE v I-- - - -1 BTABLE I C -  f "1 
I 
I 
(- --- 7 
BLEGS ' h - - - - J  I 
I 
I, - T  - - - -  - 1  I 
1 
S 1 DEA E W I V  
I PREFIX - B SIDE0 
Figure 7. Resultant substructum t m e  frm Phase 2 run. 
AEROELASTIC W D E L  lNG 
r r tau i  1 
s r L I n t z  loo 
5? 0. 
S t 1 1  100 
s 
s CONTWOL DATA 
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tttDUA 1 A  
Figure 4.  ii4STRAIi deck for f i f t een  degree sweep nodel (continued) 
STRUCTURAL MODELING 
syste~ti f o r  the g r i a  points w l l l  be i n  the swept back systrm, Twenty-four aerodynamic boxes 
w i  11 be used. The def lect ions of the aerodynamic boxes w l l l  be l n t c rpo la ted  using a l i n e a r  
spl ine.  
The Executive Control Deck (from ID  t o  END) selects the  modal f l u t t e r  analysis, e . ~ .  , APP 
and SA cards. A t ime estimate (CPU mln.) I s  required, The thm card PLTER pckage  (not mqulnd) 
w l l l  p r i n t  the nonzero components of the  mode shapes o f  the structure;  the mode frequemles rn an 
automatic output of t h i s  Rlgfd F o m t .  I f  derirY,d, the  problrn can be checkpointed uslng modal 
analysis (R ig ld  Format 3 ) .  and then res tar ted  4n f l u t t e r  analysis (R ig id  Format lo) ,  allmvlng 
better. output format o f  mode shapes. 
The Case Control Deck i s  used t o  select  constra ints,  methods, and output. I n  t h i s  problem, 
SPC set  1 i s  used t o  cant i lever  the root  of the beam, and no MPC's are used. A ETHBD card must 
bc used t o  select  an EIGR data card fo r  rea l  e jgenvr lus ex t rac t ion .  An FMETHBD card must se lec t  
d FLUTTER data card f a r  f l u t t e r  analysis. A CbETHBD card must select  an EIGC cont ro l  f o r  complex 
eigenvalue analysis. If desired so lu t ion  se t  (SDISP gives modal quan t l t l es )  o r  physical  s e t  
(D!SP, STRESS, etc.) output may be requested, bu t  t h i s  i s  no t  usual ly  done. An automatic f l u t t e r  
sunmdry i s  p r i n ted  unless parameter PRINT I s  se t  t o  NB. The XVWT request shown w i l l  p l o t  V-g 
and V - f  s p l i t  fratlle "p lo ts"  or1 the p r i n t e r  output. To produce p lo t s ,  i t  i s  necessary t o  speci fy 
a p l o t t e r ,  request a p l o t  tape, and specify XYPLbT VG. The "curves" (e.g., 1 through 6 I n  the 
exd~rrplc! re fer  t o  the loops o f  f l u t t e r  analysis. 
The geontetry and constra int  bulk data i s  discussed i n  previous sections o f  t h i s  manual, and 
these are no specia l  rules f o r  deroelast ic  problems. The s t ruc tu ra l  elements ;,re BAR elements 
w i t t i  MASS2 used fo r  to rs iona l  i n e r t i a .  The COUPMASS apt ion i s  used t o  providc a nonsingu!ar 
lliars tllatrl x so that  the G i  verl's lllethod of eigenvalue ex t rac t ion  call be used. The bending moment 
o f  i n e r t i a  and to rs iona l  r i g i d i t y  (on the PBAR data card) hsve been adJarsted t o  match experimental 
a~ode frequencies, 
The aerodynamic boxes are defined by the CAERBl data cdrd. The element number ( e . g . ,  101) 
becorns the 1D c.f the lowest numbered box. Other boxes are numbered as shown i n  Figure 3. A 
property card tnust be referenced. The leading edge corners o f  the  panel w i l l  be spec i f ied  i n  
( l o rd ina te  system I for  t h i s  example; however, any defined system may be used. Since equal box 
size3 are desired, the @PAN and p 0 R D  options are used t o  specify the l u n b e n .  If unequal 
d iv is ions  were d e ~ ~ i r e d ,  GPAN and CQ10RO would be used t o  specify l i s t s  referenced at AEfACT data 
cards. 
1. i I - 1 0  (12/31/74) 
MATERIAL PREVIOUSLY FOUND IN SECTION 1.14 
HAS BEEN MERGED INTO SECTION 1.10. 
The Input deck begins wi th  the required rerf&nt c p r s t i n g  sys tm centmt card?. The typr 
rnd n-r o f  these crrds w i l l  vary wi th  the Inst r l l r t4on.  lnstruct lons f o r  the pnpb r r t i on  o f  
these control crrds should be obtrfned fm the programing s t r f t  rt erch I n s u l l r t i o n .  
The operrt lng system control crrds r n  followed by the NASTRAW ktr Deck ( s t r  F4gun I), - 
which I s  constructed fn  the fol lowing order (depending on the per t icu lar  job nquimrwnts) :  
1 The NASTRAN Cbrd 
2. The Executlve Control Deck 
3. The Substructure Control Deck 
4. The Crsc Control Deck 
5. The Bulk htr Deck 
6. The INPUT Fbdule kt& Card(s) 
The NASTRAN c r rd  I s  used t o  chrnge the & fau l t  v r l rns f o r  cer ta in  operr t ionr l  prrrartrrr, 
such r s  buffer size and machine model number. The NASTRAN c r rd  I s  opt ionr l ,  but, i f  present. I t  
must be the fint card o f  the NASTRAN Data Deck. The NASTRAN card I s  r f ree- f ie ld  c r r d  (s imi lar  
to  cards i n  the Executlvc Control Deck). I t s  formst i s  r s  follows: 
NAsTRAN keyword, value, keywordp v r l w *  . 
The nost f rquen t l y  used keywords are 8s fo l  laws: 
1. BUFFSIZE - Defines the n h e r  of wordt i n  r GIN0 buffer.  Usurl ly t h i s  v r l r n  i s  
standardized r t  any p r r t i c u l r r  i ns t r l l a t lon .  However, the desired vr lue nay be 
dif ferent from the default vr lue of 1803 (IBH), 1183 (CDC) and 1795 (WIVAC). I n  
rny event, related runs, such r s  r es t r r t s  and User a s t e r  F i l e  runs* must use the 
same BUFFSIZE for a l l  p r r t s  of the runs. 
2. CBNFIG - Deflnes the model number of the conf igurrt lon f o r  dse i n  ttsling equrtions * 
f o r  matrix operrtions. Entries ex is t  for the following cmf lgurr t ions:  
MACHINE 








IBM 370 (no d e f a u l t )  
NASTRAN DATA DECK 
CDC 6000 (no d e f a u l t )  6 
16 
CDC CYBER 170 
UNIVAC 1100 




0 ( d e f a u l t )  
14 
The %chine type i s  au tomat i ca l l y  determined by NASTRAN. I f  the  model nulrber i s  t h e  d e f a u l t ,  the 
CbNFlG keyword i s  not  rieeded on t h e  NASTRAN card. I t  i s  impor tant  t o  i n d i c a t e  t h e  proper conf igu-  
r a t i o n ;  otherwise, a l l  time-dependent m a t r i x  dec is ions w i l l  be i n c o r r e - t .  
3. b',0DCgM(i) - Defines a nine-word a r ray  f o r  module r?mmunications. Cur ren t l y ,  on ly  M0DCBM(l) 
i s  supported. I f  I.i@DC!JM(l) = 1, d iagnos t i c  s t a t i s t i c s  from subrou t ine  SDCBMP are p r in ted ;  
I i f  -1, t ime and core est imates f o r  module SDCMPS are  made w i thou t  doing t h e  decomposition. 
4. HIC0RF - Defines the amount o f  open core a v a i l a b l e  t o  the  user  on t h e  llNIVAC 1100 ser ies  
machines. The user area d e f a u l t  i s  nominal ly  65K decimal words. The a b i l i t y  t o  increase 
t h i s  value may be i n s t a l l a t i o n  l i m i t e d .  
I 5. TRACKS - Establ ishes the format f o r  t h e  number o f  t racks  ( 7  o r  9)  r e q u i r e d  f o r  the  FIASTRAIJ 
I permanent p l o t  f i l e  which w i l l  be copied t o  tape. Th is  parameter i s  no t  requ i red  i f  a I phys ica l  p l o t  tape i s  used s ince  system c o n t r o l  cards def ine t h e  t racks .  The parameters 
I TRACKS = 7, FILES = PLT2 cause p l o t  data t o  be w r i t t e n  t o  a d i s k  f i l e  format ted f o r  a  I p i o t t e r  t h a t  reads 7 - t rack  tapes. 
6. FILES - Establ ishes NASTRAN permanent f i l e s  as being d i s k  f i l e s  r a t h e r  than  tape f i l e s .  
The FILES are P00L, QPTP, NPTP, UMF, NUMF, pLT1, PLT2, INPT, INP1, INP2, ... INP9. M u l t i -  
p l e  f i l e  names must be e n ~ l o s e d  w i t h  parentheses such as FILES = (UMF,NPTP). The FILES 
pa tha i~z te r (s )  must. be l a s t  on the NASTRAN card. Note t h e  p l o t  f i l e s ,  PLTl and PLT2, cannot 
I be copied from d isk  t o  tape on t h e  UiJIVAC, the re fo re  a phys ica l  tape must be assigned p r i o r  I t o  job exscut ion i f  p l o t t i n g  from d i s k  i s  not  ava i lab le .  I 7. SiST - Defines the r i n q u l a r i t y  to lerar ice i n  EMG and SMA1. The d e f a u l t  value i s  .01. I 
I S i n g u l a r i  t i e s  are w r i t t e n  t o  GPST o r  ( i f  a l t e r e d  i n t o  the R i g i d  Format) GPSPC. I f  module 
, 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF DATA DECK 
\ GPSPt i s  used, i t  may, on option, automat ical ly  constrafn the  strongest s f n g u l a r i t y  
(weakest s t i f f ness )  coh ina t i on .  
Add i t iona l  fnformat ion f o r  a l l  NASTRAN card opt ions i; given i n  Section 6.3.1 o f  the Progranmer's 
Manual. 
The Executive Control Deck begins w i t h  the NASTRAN ID  card ant  ends w i t h  the CEND card. It 
identi-' ies the job and the type o f  so lu t i on  t o  be p e r f o m d .  It also declares the genetal ccndi- 
t i ons  under which the job  i s  t o  be executed. such as, maximum time allowed, type o f  system 
diagnostics desired, res ta r t  condit ions, dnd whether o r  not the job  i s  t o  be checkpointed. If 
the job i s  t o  be executed w i t h  a r i g i d  format, the number o f  the r i g i d  format i s  declared along 
w i t h  any a l t e ra t i ons  t o  the r i g i d  format t h a t  may be desired. I f  D i rec t  Mat r ix  Abstract ion i s  
used, the complete DMAP sequence must appear i n  the Executive Control Deck, The executive 
contro l  cards and examples o f  t h e i r  use are described i n  Section 2.2.  
The Substructure Control Deck begins w i t h  the SUBSTRUCTURE card and terminates w i t h  the 
ENDSUBS card. It defines the general a t t r i b u t e s  o f  the Automated Mul t i -s tage Substructuring capa- 
b i l i t y  and establishes the cont ro l  o f  the Substructure Operating F i l e  (S0F). The c o m n d  cards 
are i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Section 2.7. 
When Automated Mul t i -s tage Substructuring i s  not included, then the Case Control Oeck begins 
w i t h  the f i r s t  card fo l lowing CENO and ends w i t h  the card, BEGIN BULK. It defines the subcase 
s t ruc ture  f o r  the problem, mkes select ions from the Sulk Data Deck, and makes output requests 
f o r  p r in t ing ,  punching and p l o t t i n g .  A general discussion of the functions o f  the Case Control 
Deck and a deta i led  descr ip t ion  of the cards gsed i n  t h i s  deck are  given i n  Section 2.3. The 
specia l  requirements o f  the Case Control Deck f o r  each r i g i d  format are  discussed i n  Section 3 .  
The Bulk Data Deck begins w i t h  the card fo l lowing BEGIN BULK and ends w i t h  the card pre- 
ceeding ENDDATA. It contains a l l  o f  the d o t a i l s  o f  the s t ruc tu ra l  inode1 and the condit ions fo r  
the solut ion.  The BEGIN BULK and ENDDATA cards must be present even though no new bulk data i s  
being introduced i n t o  the problem o r  a l l  o f  the bu lk  data i s  coming frorn an a l te rnate  source, 
such as User's Master F i l e  o r  user generated input .  The format o f  the BEGIN BULK card i s  f r e e  
f i e l d .  The ENDDATA card must begin i n  colunin 1 o r  2. Generally speaking, only one s t ruc tu ra l  
model can be defined i n  the Bulk Odta Deck. However, some o f  the bulk aata, such as cards associ- 
ated w i t h  loading condit ions, constra ints,  d i r e c t  input  matrices, t rans fer  funct ions and thernial 
NASTRAN DATA DECK 
f fe lds  may e x i s t  i n  mu l t i p l e  sets. A l l  types o f  data tha t  are ava i lab le  i n  n lu l t ip le  sets are d is -  
cussed I n  Section 2.3.1. Only sets selected i n  the  Case Control Deck w i l l  be used i n  any 
p a r t i c u l a r  solution. 
I f  the INPUT module 1s employed, one o r  two add i t iona l  FbRTRAN data cards are required f o l -  
lowing the ENWATA card. For s p e c i f i c  cases, see Section 2.6. 
Comnent cards may be inser ted  i n  any o f  the par ts  o f  the NASTRAN Dat.i Deck. These cards a re  
i d e n t i f i e d  by a $ i n  column one. Columns 2-72 may contain any desired t t  t. 
Exceot f o r  the IBM 360/370 series, a l l  NASTRAN data cards !nust be punt,,, .i . ~g the character 
s e t  shown i n  the  t a h k  below. The EBCDIC character se t  tnav he used on the ! IM 360/370 cr ies .  Anv 
ESCDIC cb1aracters are automat ical ly  t ranslated i n t o  the character se t  shown i n  the tab le  below. The 
EGCDIC character card ounch cont iaurat ions are shown i n  parenthesis f o r  the fi vr chdracters tha t  
d i f f e r  from the standard character set. 
Character Card Punch(s) Character Card Punch( s ) EBCDIC Punch(s) 
blank blank H 11 -5 
0 0 0 11-6 
1 1 P 11 -7 
2 2 rl 11-3 
3 3 R 11 -9 
4 ' 4 S 0-2 
5 5 T 0 -?  
6 6 U 0-4 
7 7 v 0- 5 I 
8 8 W 0-6 
9 9 X 0-7 
A 12-1 Y 0-8 
G 12-2 Z 0-9 
f 12-3 S 11 -3-8 
D 12-4 / 0-1 
E 12-5 t 12 (1  2-6-8)* 
F 12-6 11 
G 12-7 ( 0-4-8 (12-5-8)* 
ti 12-8 I 12-4-8 (1  1 -5-8)* 
I 12-9 t 4-8 ( 5-8 I* 
J 11-1 - 3-8 ( 6-8 ) *  
11 - 2  9 0-3-8 
11-3 '12-3-8 
11-4 * 11 -4-8 
- 
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2.1 EXECUTIVE CONTROL DECK 
The format o f  the Executive cont ro l  cards i s  f ree Fie ld.  The name o f  the operat ion ( e . ~ . ,  
CHKPHT) i s  separated from the operand by one o r  more blanks. The f i e l d s  i n  the operand dre separated 
tmy comas, and may be up t o  8 in tegers ( K i )  o r  alphanumeric ( A i )  as ind ica ted i n  the fo l lowir lg 
contro l  cdrd descr ipt ions.  The f i r s t  character of an alphanumeric f i e l d  must be alphabetic fol lowed 
by up t o  7 add i t iona l  alphanumeric characters. Elank characters may be placed adjacent t o  separating 
comnas i f  desired. The ind iv idua l  cards are described i n  Section 2.? 1 and examples fo l l ow  i n  
Ssction 2.2.2. 
2.2.1 Executive Control Card Descript ions 
ID Al, A2 Required. 
A1 , A2 -- Any lega l  alphanumeric f i e l d s  chosen by the user f o r  problem i d e n t i f i c a t i o n .  
RESTART Al, A2, Kl/K2/K3, K4, Reauired f o r  Restart.  
Al, A2 -- F ie lds  taken f r o m  ID card of previously checkpointed problem. 
Kl/K2/K3 -- Month/Day/Year t ha t  Problem Tape was generated. 
K4 -- Number o f  seconds a f t e r  midnight a t  which XCSA begins execution. 
The complete r e s t a r t  d ic t ionary  consists o f  t n i s  card fol lowed by one card f o r  each f i l e  
checkpointed. The r e s t a r t  d ic t ionary  i s  autoalatical ly punched when operating i n  the checkpoint 
mode. A l l  subsequent cards are continuations o f  :his l o g i c a l  card. 
Each cont inuat ion card begins w i t h  a sequence number. Each type o f  cont inuat ion card w i l l  
be docu~ented separately. 
1. Basic cont inuat ion card 
NO ,DATABLflCK,FLAG=Y ,REEL=Z, FILE=W 
where: NO i s  the sequence number o f  the card. The e n t i r e  d i c t i ona ry  must be i n  sequence 
by t h i s  number. 
DATABLVCK i s  the name o f  the data block referenced by t h i s  card. 
! 
FLAG=Y defines the status o f  the data block where Y = 0 i s  the normal case and Y = 4 impl ies 
t h i s  data block i s  equivalenced t o  another data block. I n  t h i s  case (FLAG=4) the f i l e  I 
number points t o  a previous data block which i s  the "actual"  copy o f  the data. 
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REEL4 specif ies the reel  nlanbcr as the Problem Tape can be a mult i - reel  tape. Z = 1 i s  the 
-
normal case. 
specif ies the GIN0 ( in terna l )  f i l e  number o f  the data block on the Problem Tape, A 
zero value indicates the data block i s  purged. For example: 
1 ,GPL,FLAGS=O,REEL*l ,FILE87 says data block GPL occupies f l l e  7 o f  reel  1. 
2, KGG, FLAGS84 ,REEL=l ,FILE820 says KGG I s  equl valenced t o  the data block whi ch occupies 
f i l e  20. (Note that  FLAGS14 cards usually occur i n  a t  least  pairs as the equlvalenced 
operation i s  a t  least binary). 
3 .USETD,FLAGS=O ,REELMI ,FILE-0 impl i t s  USETD i s  putyed. 
2. Reentry point  card: 
N0,REENTER AT DMAP SEQUENCE NUMBER N 
where: NO i s  the sequence number o f  the card. 
& i s  the sequence nwnber associated wi th  the DMAP inst ruct ion g t  which the probiein w i l l  
res tar t .  This vdlue may be changed by adding a f i n a l  such card !i .e., only the l a s t  such 
card i s  operative). This may be necessary when restar t ing from a Rigid Format t o  a DMAP 
sequence ( to  p r i n t  a matrix f o r  example). 
There are four types o f  restar ts  Unmodified Restart, Modified Restart, Rigid Format Switch 
and Pseudo Modified Restart. The function o f  the reentry po in t  i s  di f ferent i n  each case. On 
an unmodified res ta r t  the program continues from the reentry point. On a modified r es ta r t  modules 
which must be run t o  process the modified data but which are ahead o f  the reentry point  are 
executed f i r s t .  The program then continues from the reentry point. On a Rigid Format Switch 
(going from a Rigid Format t o  another) the reentry point  i s  meaningless i n  that  i t  was determined 
fo r  another DMAP sequence. I n  t h i s  case the data blocks available are consulted t o  determine 
the proper sequence o f  modules t o  run. A Pseudo modified res ta r t  (defined by the existence o f  
only changes to output producing data such as p lo t te r  requests) i s  treated l i k e  a modified res ta r t .  
The type of restar t  i s  impl ied by the changes made i n  the NASTRAN Data Deck. No e x p l i c i t  request 
f o r  a par t icu lar  kind o f  restar t  i s  required. See Section 3.1 f o r  addit ional information. 
I n  general, a res ta r t  cannot be accomplished from a checkpoint tape created on a previous NASTR4N 
level. This fs pr imdr i ly  due t o  changes i n  the Rigid Formats which destroys the va l i d i t y  o f  ths 
, I restar t  dictionary. 
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3. End o f  d i c t i o n a r y  ca rd  
$ CND @F CHECkP0INI DICTlgNARY 
This  c a r d  i s  s imply  a comnent card b u t  i s  punched t o  s l q n a l  t h e  end o f  the d i c t i o n a r y  f o r  user  
convenience. The program does n o t  need such a card. Terminations associated w i t h  non-NASTRAN 
f a i l u r e s  (opera to r  i n t e r v e n t i o n ,  miiriaium time, e t c . )  w i l l  n o t  have such a ca rd  punched. 
NUMF K1, KZ Required when c r e a t i n g  a User 's  Master F i l e .  
-..---- -. 
K1 -- User s p e c i f i e d  tape i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number assigned d u r i n g  t h e  c r e a t i o n  o f  a User's 
Master F i l e .  
I(? -- User s p e c i f i e d  probleni i d e n t i f  i c a t i o r i  nur:~ber assigned d u r i n y  t h e  c r e a t i o n  o f  a User 's  
Master F i l e .  
UMF K1, KZ Required when us ing a User 's  Master F i l e .  
--- -- 
K1 - -  Prev ious ly  assigned tape i d e l i t i f  i c a t i o n  number t o  access a Bulk Data Dech when us ing  a 
User's Master F i l e .  
K2 - -  Prev ious ly  assigned probleni i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  nu~nber t o  access a Bulk  Data Deck when us ing  
a User 's  Master F i l e .  
CHRPNT A1 o r  CHKPNT A l ,  A2 Opt iona l .  
---- -- 
A1 -- YES i f  problem i s  t o  be checkpointed, Nb i f  problem i s  not t o  be checkpointed - de fau l t  
i s  N8. 
A2 --  DISK i f  checkpoint f i l e  i s  on d i r e c t  access device.  I f  the OISE o p t i o n  ii used, the  
user  rnust i t is t ruc t  t h e  r e s i d e n t  opera t ing  systesl t o  pernianer~t ly c a t d l o g  the checkpoint 
f i l e .  
APP A Required. 
--A -- 
A -- DISPLACEMENT i tidicates one o f  the 111 sp idcelllent Approach ~*i!li d fo~- i~~ ; l tS  
A -- DISPLACEMENT, SUBS i r id i cd tes  Autosidted Flul t i -stage. Suhstru;trlriny w i t t i  one o f  the 
Displaceitlent Approach r i g i d  forinats. 
A --  HEAT i n d i c a t e s  one o f  the  Heat Tt-dnbfet- Approach r i ~ i d  fo i . i~~d ts  
A -- AERB i n d i c a t e s  one o f  t h e  Aeroe las t i c  Approach r i g i d  for~ i ra ts .  
A -. DMAP i n d i c a t e s  D i r e c t  M a t r i x  Abs t l -ac t ion  Proyra!.i (DMAP) Approach. 
A - -  DMAP, SUGS ind ica tes  D i r e c t  Mattqix Abstra,tioti Ft-oqrd~li ( D E ~ ~ P )  Ap~~~.oact i  wl ictl ~ n i l u d e s  
Automated M u l t i - s t a q e  Substt-uctut-ing nlodules. 
AC%;I, KA Opt iona l .  
X i ,  K ?  - -  F i r s t  dnd l a s t  DFnP i l i j t  l .~rc t . io~ is  o f  r ;~ t * ie :  to he deleted and ~~epldce, '  w i t h  d11y 
f o l  l o w i r ~ g  OM4P i n s t r u c t i o n s .  
ALTER -- K Opt ional .  
K - -  Inpu t  any f o l l o w i n q  DMAP i n s t r ~ r r t l o n h  a f t c r  s ta t re lent  A .  
ENDALTEZ .- - .. - Requi red whet1 11s i n q  ALTER. 
Ind ica tes  end o f  DM4P a l t e r a t i c ~ l i z .  
? . . ? - . 3  (12' .11, ' :7)  
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i TIME K Required. 7 
K -- Maximum allowable execution tlmt I n  mlnutts. 
S K1 K1 o r  SBL An I.KI~ Required when using a r i g l d  f o m t  (see Section 3.1 f o r  avai lable +hd). 
K1 -- Solution number o f  Rigld F o m t  (see table below and Section 3.1). 
K1 -- Subset n d e r s  f o r  so lu t ion Kt, defaul t  value = 0. Mul t ip le  subsets m y  be selected 
by using mul t lp le  integers separated by comas. 
An -- Yam o f  Rigld F o m t  (see table below) 

















;T CmPLEX EIGENVALUES 
:T FREQUENCY RESPWSE 
:T TRANSIENT RESPMSE 
. CWPLEX EIGENVALUES 
IDAL FREQUENCY RESPWSE 
IDAL TRANSIENT RESPWSE 
lRMAL MDES ANALYSIS WITH DIFFERENTIAL ST1 FFNESS 
'ATICS CYCLIC SYMMETRY 
IDES CYCLIC SYMMETRY 





1 STAT I CS 
3 STEADY STATE 
9 TRANSIENT 





10 WDAL FLUTTER ANALYSIS 
11 WDAL AEWELASTIL RESPBNSE 
K i  
- 
Subset Numbers 
Delete loop control. 
Delete mode acceleration method o f  data recovery 
(modal t ransient and modal frequency response). 
Combine subsets 1 and 2. 
Check a l l  s t ructura l  and aerodynarnlc data witholrl exazution of 
the aeroelastic problem. 
Check only the aerodynamic data wlthout exacu'iion o t  the aero- 
e las t i c  problem. 
Delete checkpoint I nstructlonr . 
Delete structure plot+lng and X-Y p lotr lng. 
Delete Grid Pofnt Weight Generator. 
Delete f u l l y  strcrsted tiesCyn i s t b t l c  analysis). 
~f?scEDlPiG PAGE BLANK NQT flbMEo 
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DIAG K Optional request f o r  d iagnost ic output. 
7 
K 1 Dump memory when f a t a l  massage f s gmerated. 
K = 2 P r l n t  F i l e  Allocation Table (FIAT) fo l lowing each c a l l  t o  the F l l t  Al locator.  
K 3 P r l n t  status o f  the Data Pool D i c t l o n a r j  (DPD) fo l lowing each c a l l  t o  the Data Pool 
Housekeeper. 
K = 4 Pr tn t  the Operation Sequence Control Array (@SCAR). 
K 5 P r l n t  BEGIN time on- l lne f o r  each funct fonal  module. 
K = 6 P r i n t  END time on- l ine f o r  each funct ional  module. 
K = 7 P r l n t  eigenvalue ex t rac t ion  diagnostlcs f o r  rea l  and con~plex determinant methods, 
K = 8 P r i n t  matr ix and t a b l e  data block t r a l l e r s  as they are generated. 
K = 9 Suppress echo o f  checkpoint d ict ionary.  
1 K = 10 Use a l te rnate  nonlinear loading i n  TRD. (Replace (Nn+l) by J IN,+l * Nn Nn-i 1) 
K 11 P r i n t  a l l  ac t ive  row and column p o s s i b i l l t l e s  f o r  decomposition algorithms. 
I K = 12 P r i n t  eigenvalue ex t rac t i on  diagnostics ;or complex Inverse power Dr FEER metlrods. 
K = 13 P r i n t  open core length. 
K =  14 PrlnttheRlgidFormat(NASTRANS@URCEPR0GRAMC0MPILATION) 
K = 15 Trace GIN0 BPENICLBSE operations. 
( K = 16 Trace rea l  inverse power eigenvalue ex t rac t i on  operations o r  e lgensolut lon dlagnos- t l c s  f o r  FEER t r ld lagona l iza t lon .  
K = 17 Punch the DMAP sequence t h a t  i s  compiled. 
K = 18 Trace Heat Transfer iterations (APP HEAT) o r  p r l n t  g r i d  po ln t  I D  conversions from SET2 
card (APP AERB). 
K 19 P r i n t  data f o r  MPYAD method selection. 
K = 20 Generate de-bug p r in tou t  (For NASTRAN programmers who include CALL BUG i n  
t h e i r  subroutines). 
K = 21 P r i n t  GP4 set  d e f i n i t i o n .  
K = 22 P r i n t  GP4 degree of freedom def i t i i  t i on .  
K = 23 P r i n t  the DMAP a l t e r s  generated dur ing Automated Mult i-stage Substructurlng. 3 
K = 24 Punch the DM4P a1 ters  generated dur ing Automated Mu1 t i -s tage Substructuring. i 
K = 27 Input F I l e  Processor (IFP) tab le  dump. 
K = 28 Punch the l i n k  spec i f i ca t i on  tab le  ( k c k  XBSBD). 
K = 29 Process l i n k  spec i f i ca t ion  tab le  update deck. 
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K 30 Punch a1 t e e  t o  the XSEf4i decks (1  set v ia DIAG 1-15). 
K = 31 Pr ln t  l i n k  specl f lcat ion table and module p~wper t ies  l i s t  data. 
trlultiple options may be selected by using mu l t ip le  integers separated by conmas. 
Other options and other rules assocfated w i th  the DIAG card, whlch pr imar i ly  concern the 
programer, can be found i n  Section 6.11.3 o f  the Programer's tlanual . 
BEGIN$ Required when uslng MAP approach. 
Indicates the beginning o f  a W P  sequence. Thls card i s  supplied as par t  o f  a Rlgid Format. 
ENDS Required when using DMRP approach. 
Indicates the end o f  a DMAP sequence. Thls card i s  suppl l ed  as par t  o f  a Rlgld Fonnat. The 
END$ statement cannot be ALTERed i n t o  a Rig id  Format a t  i n t e m d i & t e  steps, To schedule an 
ear ly termination. use e l ther  the EXIT$ statement o r  the JUMP, FINIS$ siatement. 
UMFEDIT Requjred when using User's Master F i l e  kd l to r  (see Section 2.5). 
$ C m n t  f l ag  in  column 1. Comnentary text  may appear i n  columns 2-80. 
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CEND Requlmd 
-
Indicates end o f  Executive contro l  cards. 
The ID card must appear f i r s t  and CEND must be the l a s t  card o f  tha Executl ve Control Dcck. 
Othemlse the Executive Control card groups (RESTART dict ionary,  D W P  sequcnq, ALTER packet) can 
be I n  any order, 
2.2.2 Executive Control Deck Examples 
1. Cold s ta r t ,  no checkpoint, r i g i d  fonnat, d iagnost ic  output. 
ID  MYNAME, BRI DGE23 
APF DISPLACEMENT 
. . .  
S0L 2 *o 
TIME 5 
DI AG 1,2 
CEIfD 
2. Cold s t a r t ,  checkpoint, r i g i d  format. 






3. Restart, no checkpoint, r i g i d  format. The r e s t a r t  d i c t i ona ry  ind ica ted by the brace i s  
automat ical ly  punched on previous run i n  which the CHKPNT opt ion  was selected by the user. 
ID JBESHMOE, PRVJECTX 
I RESTART PERSBNZZ , SPACECFF , 0511 3/67, 18936, 1, XVPS, FLAGS-0, REEL.1, FILE.6 2, REENTER AT DMAP SEQUENCE NUMBER 7 3, GPL, FLAGS-0 REEL.1, FILE.7 
\ $ END OF CHECKP0INT DICTI0NARY 
APP Dl  SPLACEMENT 
SBL 3 ,3  
TIME 10 
CEND 
rriECEDlNG PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED 
2.2-5 (12/31/77) 
HASTIUH M T A  DECK 
4. Cold start, no checkpoint, OMAP. User-wrl t ten MAP pmgrwn i s  i nd l c rud  by bnctr .  






5.  Restart, checkpolnt, altered r i g i d  f o m t ,  diagnostic output. 
I D  8EAll, FlXED 




SBL 7 - 
TIME i 5 
ALTER 20 
WTPRN KGGX,,,,// f 
TABPT Cf'ST. ,, ,// $ 
ENDALT ER 
CEND 
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2.3.1 Data Selection 
The Case Control cards that a m  used f o r  selectinq 4ts.m f ra the Bulk Data Deck a n  l i s t e d  
below I n  funcefonrl groups. A d t t a l l ed  description o f  each card I s  qlven i n  Section 2.3.4. The 
f4-t four characters o f  tk m m n l c  are su f f i c ien t  i f  unique. 
The fo l lon lng Case Control cards a r t  assoclatcd w i th  the selection o f  applied lords f o r  both 
s t a t i c  and dynamic analysis: 
1. PEFeRM - selects element d e f o m t i o n  set. 
2. - selects dynamic lording condition. 
3. DSClbfFFICIEH - selects l o a ~ ~ i n g  tactor  for n o m l  modes with d l f f e ran t i a l  st i f fness. 
4. L.BAO - selects s ta t i c  structural  loading condit ion o r  heat powcr and/or f lux.  
5. mL1NEAR - selects nonlinear loading condit ion f o r  t ransient response. 
6. PLClbEFFICIENT - selects loading incrmunts fa r  p i  ecewise 1 i ne r r  analysis. 
The following case control cards are used fo r  the selection o f  constraints: 
1. A X I S M E T R I C  - selects boundary :endl t ions f o r  conical shel l  and axisymnctric so l i d  elements 
o r  specif ies the existence of f l u i d  harmonics f o r  a hydroelsstic problm. 
2. MPC - selects set o f  mult ipoint  constraints f o r  structural  d i s p l a c m n t  o r  heat transfer 
boundary temperature relatlonsit ips. I 
3. SPC - selects set o f  single-point constraints fo r  struct. l~ral  displacements o r  heat trans- 
= boundary temperatures. I 
The following case control cards are used for the selection o f  d i rec t  input matrices: 
1, - selects d i rect  Input structural  damping o r  t h e m 1  capacitance matrices. I 
2. KZPP - selects d i rect  input structural  s t i f fness or  thermal conductance matrices. I 
3. MZPP - selects d i rect  input mass matrices. 
4. - selects transfer functions. 
The foliowing case control cards specify the conditions fo r  dvnamic analyses: 
1. -- CMETH0D - selects tne condi t lons fo r  complex eiqenttalue extraction. 
2. FRE UENLY - selects the frequencies to be used fo r  frequency and randotri response ca lcu l r -  + 
3. & - selects the i n i t i a l  conditions fo r  d i rect  transient response. 
4.  METH$D - selects the ccndi t ions f o r  real  eigenvalue analysis. 
5, RANW - selects the pmer spectral density functions to  be used i n  random analysis. 
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6. - selects t rb le  to k used f o r  detemlnrtion o f  -1 dm lng .  
7, fStEe - srlects tim steps to k used fo r  i n t w r r t l o n  I n  translent response problem. 
8. - selects mthod to k used I n  r m l r s t i c  f l u t t e r  r ~ l y s l s .  
Thr following crse control cards r r e  rssoclrted with thr use of t h e m 1  fields: 
1. - selects UH~la1 f l e l d  to k us& fo r  determining equIv4lmt s U t t c  
2, T ~ ~ ( 1 3 A t E R l ~  selrcts t h e m 1  f i e l d  to be used f o r  d e t ~ n i n g  st ructurr l  
I utrrlrl properties or  m r t t l u t e  o f  the knrprrrture d is t r i k r t lon  f o r  h t  trrnsfer Iterrtions. 
- selects t h e m 1  f i e l d  f o r  dekrninlng both q u l v r l e n t  s ta t ic  lords 8 d  
'* ~ r o p r * l , s .  
2.3.2 OutPut Selection 
Printer output n q w s t s  my k grouped I n  ~ l c k e t r  following W U T  urds or the i nd l v idw l  
nqrmts ruy ba p l r w d  Mywhrn I n  the CIse Control Deck head  o t  m y  s t ruc tun  p lo t te r  or cuwe 
plot ter  rqurrts. Plotter r r q u s t r  are described I n  k c t l o n  4. the CIS@ Control err& thrt 1r8 
used for output selection r re  l l s fad  below i n  functionrl groups. A detr i led description o f  erch 
crrd I s  g i m  i n  Sectlon 2.3.4. 
Thr following cards rtr rssaclrtec' wlth output control, t l t l t n g  and bulk Lta echws: 
1. TITLE - &flnes r text  to be pt fn t rd  on f i r s t  l i ne  o f  each prgr o f  output. 
2. SUsTITLE - defines 8 text to k printed on second l i ne  o f  t rch  page o f  ou twt .  
3. -- LABEL - defines r text t o  be printed on th i rd  l ine  o f  erch page o f  output. 
4, tfNE - sets the nuabar o f  &tr lines per printed page, defrul t i s  50 for  11-Inch p r p r .  
5. MAXLINES - sets the mrxlmun nunber o f  output l ines, dcfrul t I s  20,000. 
6. ECY - selrcts echo options for  Bulk [k ta Deck, & f r u l t  I s  r sorted bulk d r t r  echo. 
The followinp crrds an used in  connection with some of the specific output requests for 
cr lculrted qwn t i  t ies: 
1. SET- defines l i s t s  of point nunbarr, e l m r t s  nunberr, o r  fnqwnc lc r  for  use i n  output 
mqucsts. 
2. $FREQUENCY - selects r set of frequencies to be used for output nqutsts i n  frqrnncy 
response problems (&fault  I s  r l l  frequtncies) o r  f l u t t e r  velocities. 
3. I_STEP - selects r set o f  time steps t o  be uwd for output requests I n  t r rm len t  nsponw 
p*m. 
TIM - selects a set of t lwrs to  k used for output requests I n  transient r ~ l y s l s  
ems (default I s  r l l  t inrs) .  '. !En 
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The f o l l w l n g  crrds r n  used t o  m k c  output requests f o r  the c r l cu l r ted  response o f  c r -  
pomu i n  the %VTI)# set (components I n  the d i rec t  or  modal f o m l r t i o ~  o f  the general K 
system) f o r  dynmlcs problems: 
1. SAC EL€ T - requests the rcce ler r t ion o f  the independent components for 8 selected d&dF or  m a 1  coodina tes . 
2, SDISPLACER#T - requests the d f s p l r c w n t s  o f  the indtpcndmt c,niponents f o r  r selected 
set o f  potnts or  mod61 coordinates o r  the temperatures o f  the Independent components f o r  
r selected set o f  potnts i n  neat transfer. 
3. SVEL 1TY - requests the velocities o f  the lndeprndent components fo r  a selected set o f  & modrl cwrdfnr tes or  the change i n  tmper8ture wi th  respect t o  t!m of the 
independent cantpomnts f o r  r selected set o f  points I n  heat transfer. 
4. NLLMD - requests the nonlinear loads f o r  a selected set of physical points (g r id  points 
and ex t r r  pofnts introduced f o r  dynrmic ma lys is )  i n  t r & n s i m t  response problems. 
The fol lowing crrds are used to  m8ke output requests for stresses and forces, as well 8s the 
c r l cu l r ted  response o f  dc~rees o f  freedom used i n  the rnodel: 
1. ELF E - r r pws t s  the forces i n  r set o f  s t ruc tu r r l  e lemnts o r  the temperature grrdients 
d x e s  i n  r set o f  s t ruc tu r r l  o r  heat e l m t s  I n  heat transfer. 
2. STRESS - requests the stresses t n  r set o f  s t ruc tu r r l  e lcnmts or  the veloci t y  conponenb 
=fluid element i n  acoustic cavi ty rnalysIs. 
3. SPCF ES - requests the single-point forces o f  const r r ln t  a t  8 set of points o r  the ther- 
+r trrnsmi ttd t o  1 s e l e c t d  set o f  points i n  heat t nns fe r .  I 
4, pLJ4 - selects r set o f  apslfed losds fo r  output. 
5. ACCELERATI - requests the 8ccelcr8tions f o r  a selected set o f  PHYSICAL points (grid, 
d l u t d  points plus extra points introduced f o r  dvnmic analvsls). 
6. DISPLACEBENT - requests the d i s p l r c m n t s  f o r  r selected set o f  PHYSICAL. points ur the 
temperrtuns for a re:ected set o f  PHYSICAL points i n  heat transfer or  the pressures. 
f o r  4 selected set o f  PHYSICAL poirrts i n  hydroelast ic i  ty.  
7. VELBCITY - requests t h t  veloci t ies fo r  a selected set o f  PHYSICAL points o r  the change i n  
tccnpcratures wi th  respect to  tim for r selected set o f  PHYSICAL points i n  heat transfer. 
NICS - contr .31~ the nunber o f  harmonics t h r t  w i l l  be output f o r  requests associated 
" w  t e conical shel l ,  rxisynrnrtric sol ids and hydroalrst ic p r o b l m .  
9. fSL - requests structural  element s t ra in  energies i n  RipId F o m t  1. 
10. GPFBRCE - requezts g r i d  point  force balance due t o  e l m n t  forcts, forces of s ingle point  
constraint, and applied lords i n  Rigid F o m t  1. 
11. THERW - requests temperatures fo r  a set o f  PHYSICAL points i n  heat transfer. 
12. PRESSURE - rques ts  pressures fo r  a set of PHYSICAL paints i n  hydroelsst ic i ty.  
13. VECTOR - requests d i sp l acmn ts  for a selected set o f  PHYSICAL points. I 
14. WCfbRCES - raqwsts multipoint forces of constraint rt r set of points i n  R ig i t  F o m t s  
lxmT I 
NASTRAN DATA DECK 
15. NCHECK - requests s ign i f icant  d ig i t s  t o  indicate nunerical accuracy o f  element stress and 
forcccomputations. I 
16. AE F RCE - requests frequency dependent aerodynamic loads on Interconnection points i n  
i # k i c  response analysis. I 
2.3.3 Subcase Def in i t ion 
I n  general, a separate subcase i s  defined f o r  each loading condition. I n  s ta t i cs  problems 
separate subcases are also defined f o r  each set o f  constraints. I n  complex eigenvalue analysts 
and frequency response separate subcases are defined f o r  each unique set  o f  d i rec t  input matrices. 
Subcases may be used i n  connection wi th  output requests, such as i n  requesting d i f ferent  output 
fo r  each mode i n  a real  eigenvalue problem. 
The Case Control Deck i s  structured so that  a minimum amount o f  repet i t ion i s  required. 
Only one level o f  subcase de f in i t i on  i s  provided. A l l  items placed above the subcase level  
(ahead o f  the f i r s t  subcase) w i l l  be used fo r  a l l  fol lowing subcases, unless overridden w i th in  
the indiv ,dual subcase. 
CASE CONTROL DECK 
Case Control Data Card p_lPLACEMENT - Displacement Output Request. 
Descript ion: Requests form and type o f  displacement vector output. 
F o m  t and Exampl e(s 1: 
- -. 
DISPLAC,ENT [R, %, Ki )] = 1 PHASE NBNE 
DISPLACEMENT = 5 
Dl  SPLACEMENT(REAL ) = ALL 
DISPLACEMENT(S~RTP, PUNCH, REAL) = ALL 
Option Meani na 
SbRTl Output wi 11 be ~tresented as a tabu lar  l i s t i n g  o f  g r i d  po in ts  f o r  each load. 
frequency. eigenvalue, o r  tim, depending on the r i g i d  format. SbRT1 i s  no t  
avai lable i n  Transient probiena (where the de fau l t  i s  SBRT2). 
SBRT2 Output w i l l  be pr~sen te r i  i s  a tabu lar  l i s t i n g  o f  load, frequency, or t ime f o r  
each g r l d  pol nt ,  SORT2 I s  ava i lab le  only i n  S t a t i c  Analysis, Transient and 
Frequency Rcspons? problems. 
PRINT The p r i n t e r  w i  11 be the output media. 
PUNCH The card punch wi 11 be the output media. 
REAL o r  Requests re61 and imaginary output on Complex Eigenvalue o r  Frequency Response 
I MAG problems. 
PHASE Requests magnitude and phase (0.0" $ phase c 360.0') on C ~ a l e x  Eigenvalue o r  
Frequency Response problems. 
ALL Displacements f o r  a l l  points w i  11 5e output. 
NBNE Displacements f o r  no points w i l l  be output. 
Set i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  o f  previously appearing SET card. Only displacements o f  
points whose i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers appear on t h i s  SET card w i l l  be output 
( Integer . 0).  
Remarks: 1. Both PRINT AND PUNCH may be requested. 
2.  An output request f o r  ALL i n  Transient and Frequency response problems senera l ly  
produces la rge amounts o f  p r i n tou t .  An a l t e rna t i ve  t o  t h i s  would be t o  define a 
SET o f  in teres t .  
3. I n  Sta t ic  Analysis or  Frequency Response problems, any request f o r  S0RT2 causes 
a l l  output t o  be SPRT?. 
4.  VECTIR, PRESSURE and THERMAL are a1 ternate forms and %re e n t i r e l y  equivalent  t o  
Dl SPLACEMENT. 
5 .  DISPLACEMENT = NONE allows over r id ing  an ove ra l l  output request. 
NASTRAN DATA DECK 
Case Control Data Card - Dynamic Load Set SelectSon 
Descript ion: Selects the dynamic load t o  be applied i n  a Transient o r  Frequency Response problem. 
Format and Example(s1: 
DLBAD = n 
DL0AD = 73 
Option - Meaning 
n Set i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  o f  a DLeAD, RLflADl, RLBAD2, TLBADl, o r  TLBAD2 card 
( In teger  > 0). 
Remarks: 1. The above loads w i l l  no t  be used by NASTRAN unless selected i n  Case Control. 
2. RLgADl and RLBADZ may only be selected i n  a Frequency Response problem. 
3. TLlADl and TLBADZ may only be selected i f  a Transient Response problem. 
I 4. Ei the r  RLlAD o r  TLBAD (but not both) mdy be selected i n  an Aeroelast ic  Response problem. I f  RLBAD i s  selected, a Frequency Response i s  calculated. I f  TLBAD i s  selected, then Transient Response i s  computed by Four ier  Transform. 
*- - CASE CONf ROL DECK 
Case Control Data Card DSCBEFFICIENT - D i f f e r e n t i a l  S t i f fness Coef f ic ien t  Set. 
Description: Selects the coef f ic ien t  se t  f o r  a Normal ibdes w i th  D i f f e ren t i a l  Sti f fness P m b l ~ .  I 
Fonnat and ~ x a m p l e M :  
DEFAULT DSC(EFFICIEIIT = 1 
DSC0EF = 15 
DSCfJEF = DEFAULT 
Option Meaning 
DEFAULT A s ing le  defau l t  c o e f f i c i e n t  o f  value 1 .O. 
n Set i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of DSFACT card ( Integer > 0). 
Remarks: 1. DSFACT cards w i l l  not be used unless selected. 
-- 
2. DSCpEFFICIENT must appear i n  the 2nd Subcase o f  a Normal %des w i t h  D i f f e ren t i a l  1 
S t i f fness problem. 
NASTRAN DATA DECK 
Case Control Data Card - Bulk Data Echo Request. 
Descript ion: Requests echo o f  bulk data deck. 
Format and Example(s) : 
PUNCH 
ECH0 = BBTH 
ECH0 = PUNCH. SBRT 
O p t i ~ n  -- !?csnino 
SBRT Sorted echo w i l l  be pr inted.  
UNS0RT Unsorted echo w i l l  be pr inted.  
R0TH Both sorted and unsorted echo w i l l  be pr in ted .  
NONE No echo w i l l  be pr inted.  
PUNCH The sorted bulk data deck w i l l  be punched onto cards. 
REMARKS: 1. I f  no ECHfl card appears a sorted echo w i l l  be pr inted.  
2. If CHKPNT YES a sorted echo w i l l  be pr in ted  unless ECHB = NBNE. 
3. Unrecognizable options w i l l  he t reated as SORT. 
4. Any opt ion overr ides the defaul t .  Thus, f o r  example. i f  both p r i a t  and punch are 
desired, both SBRT and PUNCH must be requested on the same card. 
5. The NBNE opt ion  cannot be combined w i t h  the PUNCH option. I f  punch output on ly  i s  
desired, ECHB = PUNCH w i l l  su f f i ce .  
CASE CONTROL DECK 
3 
1c Case Control Data Card ELF$RCE - Element Force Output Request. 
Descr ip t io~ :  Requests form and type o f  elernent force output. 
- 
Forn~at and Exampfe(s ) : 
-
PHASE 
L ELFaRCE = ALL 
ELFBRCE(RC.I\L, PIIHCH, PRINT, = 17 
ELFPRCE = 25 
Option Meani PO 
SPRT1 Output w i l l  be presented as a tabular l i s t i n g  o f  elements f o r  each load, 
frequency, e l  genvalue, or time, depending on L4c ri i d  format. SBRTl i s  not P avai lahle f n Tlsansieat problems (where the dofaui t s SBRT2) . 
SfFIT2 Output w i l l  be presented as a tabular i i s t i n g  o f  laad, frequency, or  time f o r  
each element type. SBRT2 i s  available only I n  S ta t i c  Analysis, Transient and 
Frequency Response probl e!! . 
I 
PK:::T Tne p r in te r  w i  11 be the output media. s : 
PUNCii The card punch w4 11 be the output media. 1 
a 
RAL o r  Request; real and imaginary output on Complex E i  genval w o r  Frequency Response 
I FlAG problems. 
PMASE Requests magnitude and phase (0.0" - < phase < 360.0") on Complex Elqenvalue oz I Frequency Response problems. 
ALL Forces for a l l  elements w i l l  he output. 
NVNE Forces f o r  no elements w i  11 be output. 
t i  Set ident i f icat fon of a previously appearing SET card. Only forces o f  elements 
whose iden t i f i ca t ion  numbers appear on th is  SET card w i  11 be output (Integer > 0). 3 
3 
3 
Remarks: 1. Both PRINT and PUNCH may be requested. 
.- 
2 .  An output request fo r  ALL i n  Transient and Frequency response problems generally 
produces large amounts o f  pr intout.  An a1 te rna t i v t  t o  t h i s  would be to  define a 
SET o f  Interest.  F 
3 .  I n  Stat ic Analysis or Freauency Response problms, any reouest f o r  S9RT2 output 
causes a l l  output to  be SBRT2. 
4 .  FPRCE fs  an al ternate form and is ent i re l y  equivalent t o  ELFCRCE. 
5. ELFBRCE = N0NE allows overrldlng an overal l  request. 
6. I n  heat transfer ara !ysis, ELFBRCE output consists o f  heat f low through and out i 
of  the elements. , . 
NASTRX. DATA DECK 
Case Control Data Card 5LSTRESS - Element Stress Output &quest. 
Description: Requests form and type o f  element stress output, 
Fonnat and Exanole(a: 
PHASE 
ELSTDES.S = 5 
: ,ELSTRESS - ALL 
ELSTRESS(S0RT: , PRINT, PUNCH, PHASE) = 15 
Option F a n i n 9  
S(aRT1 Output w i l l  be presented as a tabular l l s t i n g  o f  elements for each load, 
frequency, eigenvr lw, o r  tirne, depending on the ri g id  format. S0RTl 1s not 
available i n  Transient problems (where the defaul t  i s  S0RT2). 
SpRTZ Output w i  11 be presented as a tabular l i s t i n g  o f  load, frequency, or  t f m  f o r  
each element type. SBRTZ f s  available onlv i n  Stat ic  Analvsis, Transient and 
Frequency Response problem. 
PRl NT The pr in te r  w i l l  be the output media. 
PWM tne card punch w i l l  be the output media. 
RE& o r  Rewes ts real  and imaginary pr in tout  on Complex Eigenvalue o r  Frequency Response 
I MAC protlemc,. 
I PHASE Feqwests magr,l tude and pnasrl (0.0" < phase < 360.0') on Complex Eige-value or  
- Frequency Response pwhl e ~ s .  
ALL Stresses .for a l l  elewnts w i l l  ae orrtput. 
n Set - 'dentlf icatior: of a previously appearing SET card (Integer > 0). Only 
stresses fo r  elements whose iden t i f i ca t ion  numbers appear on t l l i s  SET card w l l l  
be outpat. 
NBIJE Stress f o r  no e l e n ~ n t s  w i l l  be ou~pv t .  
R ~ w r k s :  1. Both PRINT and PUNCH may be requested. 
2. An output request f o r  ALL i n  Transient and Frequerc nste problems general 1 y 
' "'P produces large amunts o f  pr intout.  An a! ternatfve to  t i s  would be t o  Ceffne a 
SET o f  Interest.  
3 .  I n  Stat ic Analysis or Frequency Response problens, any request fo r  SBRF2 output 
causes a l l  output t o  be SpRT2. 
4. STRESS i s  an a1 ternate form and i s  en t i re ty  eou{vslent t o  ELSTRESS. 
5. ELSTRESS = NBNE allows overriding an overal l  outpct request. 
CASE CONTROL DECK 
$ 
t .  Case Control Oata Card ESE - Elemtnt S t ra in  Energy Output Request 
Oescrl t fon:  Requests s t r a l n  energy output and per cent o f  t o t a l  s t r a i n  energy w l t h  respect t o  
a d i i x s .  
Format and Exarple(s): 
ESE (PUNCH) a 5 





The p r i n t e r  w i l l  be the output  media. 
The card punch w i l l  be the output medla. 
St ra in  energies w i l l  be output f o r  a l l  elentents f o r  which s t i f f n e s s  matrices 
ex i s t .  
S t ra in  energies f o r  no elements w i l l  be output. 
Set i den t i f i ca t i on  o f  previously appearing SET card ( Integer *0). Only 
s t r a i n  energies f o r  elements whose iden t i f i ca t i on  numbers appear on t h i s  
SET card w i l l  be output. 
Remarks: 1. Element s t r a i n  energies are output from S ta t i c  Analysls (R iq id  Format 1)  onlv. 
-- 
2. The output w i l l  be i n  SlRT 1 format. 
3. Both PRINT and PUNCH may be requested. 
4. ESE = NBNE allows over r id ing an overa l l  output request. 
NASTRAN DATA DECK 
Case Control Data Card FMETtQfl -F lu t te r  Analysis Method 
Descr l~ t lon :  Selects the FLUTTER parameters to be used by the f l u t t e r  module (FA1). 
F o m  t and Exampl e( s 1: 
FMETHflD = n 
FMETHBD 72 
Meani ng 
Set ident i f icat ion number of a FLUTTER card (integer > 0). 
Remarks: 1. A FMETHBD card i s  required for f l u t t e r  analysis. 
CASE CONTROL DECK 
Case Control Data Card B R C E  - Element Force Output Request. 
Oescrlptlon: Requests form and type o f  e l m n t  force output. 
Format and Exam le l s~ :  
PHASE 
FBRCE = ALL 
FbRCE(REAL, PUNCH, PRINT) = 17 
FBRCE = 25 
Option 
SgRTl Output w i l l  be presented as a tabular l i s t i n g  o f  elemnts f o r  each load, 
frequency, eigenvalue, or  time, depending on the r i g i d  format. SBRTl i s  not 
available I c  Transient problems ($ere the defaul t  I s  SRT2). 
SpRT2 Output w i l l  be presented as a tabular l i s t i n g  o f  load, frquency, o r  time f o r  
each element type. S0RT2 I s  aval lab le  onlv i n  Stat lc  Analysis, Transient and 
Frequency Response problems. 
PRINT The p r in te r  w i l l  be the output media, 
PUNCH The card punch w i  11 be the output media. 
REAL o r  Requests real  and fmagtnary pr in tout  on Complex Eigenvalue o r  Frequency Response 
I MAG prohlems. 
PHASE Requests magnttude and phase (0.0" 5 phase 4 360.0") on Complex Etgenvalue or  
Frequency Response problems. I 
ALL Forces f o r  ALL elements xi11 be output. 
Set tdent i f tcat ion o f  a previously appearing SET card. Only forces whose element 
iden t i f i ca t ion  nunbers appear on t h i s  SET card w l l l  be output (Integer > 0). 
NbNE Forces f o r  no e i w n t s  w i  11 be output. 
Rmrks :  1. Both PRINT and PUNCH may be requested. 
-
2. An output request for ALL I n  Transient and Frequency response problems generally 
produces large amounts o f  pr intout.  An a l ternat ive t o  t h i s  would be to deftne 
a SET o f  interest.  
3.  I n  Stat ic  Analysis or  Frequency Response problems, any request f o r  SMT2 output 
causes a l l  output to  be SBRT2. 
4. ELFgRCE i s  an a1 ternate form and ts en t l re l y  equivalent t o  FBRCE. 
5. FBRCE = M E  allows overrldlng an overa l l  request. 
6. I n  heat transfer analysis, ELFBRCE output consists of heat flow through and out 
o f  the elancnts. 
NAiTRAN DATA DECK 
Case Control Data Card FREOUiNCY - Frequency Set Selection 
Descri ~ t l o n :  Selects the set o f  frequellcies t o  be solved I n  Frequency Response problems. 
Cotmat and Examlels): 
FREQUENC? n 
FREQUENCY = 17 
Option Mear l ng 
n Set Iden t l f l ca t lon  o f  a FliEQ, FREQl o r  fREQ2 type card (Integer 3 0). 
Remarks: 3.  The FREQ, FREQI or  FREQ2 cards w i l l  not be used unless selected i n  Case Control. 
2. A freouency set select!on i s  required f o r  a Frequency Response prmblem. 
3. A frequency set selection I s  required f o r  Translent Response by Fourier methods. 
! CASE CONTROL DECK 
-%. 
Case Control Data Card GPFORCE - Grld Point Force Balance Output Request 
Description: Requests g r l d  p a l t t  force balance output from applied loads, single-polnt 
constraints, and e lem~nt  contraints. 
F o m t  and Example I s ) :  
j ALL 
GPF@RCE [@:)I = 1 N;NE 1 
Optlon Mean i nq  
PRINT The p r in te r  w i l l  be the output media. 
PUNCH The card punch w i l l  be the output media. 
ALL Force balance w i l l  be output f o r  a l l  elements connected t o  g r l d  points o r  
scalar points. 
Force balance f o r  no g r l d  points w i l l  be output. 
Set identification o f  prevlously appearing SET crrrd (Integer >O). Only 
force balance f o r  polnts whose ident t f icat lon numbers appear on t h i s  SET 
card w i l l  be output. 
Remarks: 1. Grfd point  force balance i s  output from Statics Analysis (Rigid Format I )  only 
2. The output w i l l  be i n  SORT 1 f o m t .  
3. Both PRINT and PUNCH may be requested. 
4. GPFBQCE = NBtJE allows overriding an overal l  ou tp~ l t  request. 
CASE CONTROL DECK 
i- CIst Control Data Card W N I C S  - ) i rmnlc  Printout Control. 
tk tc r i  tlon: Controls nurb.r of hrrnronlcs wtput tor probllrm contrlning CCOIIEAX, CfWAX or CTRIMX *
F o m t  and E x m ~ l e U :  
Optlon Meaning 
ALL A l l  Hlmanlcs w i l l  k output. 
WNE No Hawnlcs  ull1 k output. 
n Availsble h r m i c s  up to and including n w i l l  be w t p u t  (Integer 2 0). 
Remarks: If no HARMMICS card appears ir! Case Control, only 0 h r m n l c  output w i l l  be prlnted, 
-
WA37RAli DATA #CK 
Crse Control Data CIrd a - Translent I n l t l r l  Candltlon kt k l rc t lon .  
~ c r t ~ t l  on: To sr l rc t  tho I n l t l a l  condl tlons for Ofnct Tmnslent problem, 
f o m t  and Exawle(s): 
I C  n 
IC = 17 
I kt Idmt l f l c r t l on  o f  T IC  crrd (In-r * 0) for s t rw tu r r l  r r l y s l s .  kt Idontlflcatlon of TEW and/or TENPO card (Integer * 0) for  hert trrnsfrr r r l y t f s .  
Romrks: 1. T I C  crrds wi l t  not k used (hence no l n l t l r l  condltlons) unless select& I n  Crsr - Control, 
2. I n l t l r l  condltlons r n  not r l l omd I n  r Wrl Trrnslent problm. 
Case Control Data Card 
CASE CONTROL DECK 
Description: Selects a d i rec t  input s t i f fness matrix. 
Format and Example(s1: 
K2PP = name 
K2PP = KOMIG 




BCD name o f  a [ K ~ ~ ]  PP matrix that  i s  input on the DMIG o r  D M I A X  bulk data card. 
Remarks: 1. KPPP i s  used only i n  dynamics problerm. 
-
2. OMIG and H I A X  matrices w i l l  not be used unless selected. 
RPP - Direct Input St i f fness Matrix Selectlon. 
-
NASTRAN DATA DECK 
Case Control Data Card LABEL - Output Label. 
Descri t ion :  Defines a BCD label  which w i l l  appear on the th i rd heading l i n e  o f  each page of 
S N p r i n t e r  output. +
Format and Example(s1: 
LABEL = C Any BCD data 1 
LABEL = SAMPLE flF A LABEL CARD 
Remat;.s: 1. LABEL appearing a t  the subcase leve l  w i l l  label  output f o r  t ha t  subcase only. 
2. LABEL appearing before a l l  subcases w i l l  label  any outputs which are not subcase 
dependent. 
3. I f  no LABEL card i s  supplied, the label  l i n e  w i l l  be blank. 
4. LABEL information i s  a lso placed on NASTRAN p l o t t e r  output as applicable. 
---* " - - - 
---  - 7 - f -- ;z -=--- 
CASE CONTROL DECK 
Case Control Data Card - Data Lines Per Page. 
! 
Descript ion: Defines the number o f  data l i n e s  per p r i n ted  page. 
Format and Example( s L: 
-- 
LINE = {F) IBM o r  CM 
LINE = {F) UN JVAC 
LINE = 35 
Option Meaninp 
n Number o f  data 1 ines per paqe ( In teger  ? 0). 
Remarks: 1. I f  no LINE card appears, the appropriate de fau l t  i s  used. 
2 .  For 11 inch paper, 50 i s  the reconmended number; f o r  8-112 inch paper, 40 i s  the 
recomnended number. 
NASTRAN DATA DECK 
Case Control Data Card l.J& - External S t a t i c  Load Set Selection. 
Descrivt ion: Selects the external  s t a t i c  load s e t  t o  be app l ied  t o  the s t ruc tu ra l  model. 
Fonnat and Exam~le(s1: 
LBAD = n 
LBAD = 15 
Opti on Meani ng 
Set i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  o f  a t  l e a s t  one external  load card and iience must appear on a t  
l eas t  one FBRCE, FBRCEI , FBRCE2, WMENT, MBMENTl , WMENT2, GRAV, PLBAD , PLPAD2 , 
PLBAD3, RFBRCE, PRESAX, FBRCEAX, WMAX, SL0AD, or  LBF.D care ( Integer > 0). 
Remarks: 1. The above s t a t i c  load cards w i l l  no t  be used by NASTRAN . ' - s  selected i n  Case 
Cotltrol . 
2. A GRAV card cannot have the same set  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number as any o i  th? other 
loading card types. I f  i t  i s  desired to apply a g rav i t y  load along wi th  other s t a t i c  
loads, a LOAD bulk data card n r s t  be used. 
3. LOAD i s  only applicable i n  s ta t i cs ,  i n e r t i a  r e l i e f ,  d i f f e r e n t i a l  s t i f f ness ,  buckling, 
and piecewi se 1 inear  problems. 
4. The t o t a l  load appl ied wi 11 be the sum o f  external  (LBAD) , thermal (TEMP(L0AD) 1, 
element deformation (DEFBRM) and constrained displacement (SPC) Loads. 
5. Stat ic ,  thermal and e l e m n t  deformation loads must have unique se t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  
numbers. 
6. Each o f  the r i g i d  formats t h a t  accept a s t a t i c  load card expect i t  t o  appear i n  
the Case Control Deck i n  a c e r t a i n  place w i t h  respect t o  subcase de f i n i t i ons .  
See Section 3 f o r  s p e c i f i c  ins t ruc t ions .  
, 
I CASE CONTROL DECK 
4 Case Control Data Card METH0D - Real Eigenvalue Ext rac t ion  Method Selection. 
-% 
Descr ipt ion:  Selects the  Real Eigenvalue Parameters t o  be used by the READ module. 
I 
Format and Example(s) : 
-
Option Meaning 
n Set i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  n u h e r  o f  an EIGR card (normal modes o r  modal formulat ion) o r  
an EIGB card (Buckl iqg). ( In teger  > 0) 
Remarks: 1. An eigenvalue ex t rac t i on  method must be selected when ex t rac t i ng  r e a l  eigenvalues 
using Functional Module READ. 
2. Each o f  the r i g i d  formats t h a t  accept an eigenvalue method card  expect i t  t o  appear 
i n  the Case Control Deck i n  a c e r t a i n  place w i th  respect t o  subcase de f i n i t i ons .  
See Section 3 for spec i f i c  ins t ruc t ions .  
1 : i I 
NASTRAN DATA DECK 
Case Control Ddta Card WDES - Duplicate Case Control. 
Descrl t l on :  Repeats case cont ro l  WMS times - t o  a l low cont ro l  o f  output  i n  eigenvalue & 
Format and Exam1 e(s1: 
MQDES = n 
WOES = 1 
Option Meaning 
n Nlilnber o f  modes, s t a r t l n g  w i t h  the f i r s t  and proceeding sequentially upward, 
f o r  which the  case cont ro l  o r  subcase cont ro l  I s  t o  apply. ( Integer ? 0). 
Remarks: 1. This card can be i l l u s t r a t e d  by an example. Suppose stress output i s  desired fo r  the  
f i r s t  f i v e  modes on ly  and Displacements on ly  thereaf te r .  The fo l lowing example would 
accomplish t h i s :  
SUBCASE 1 
WOES = 5 
BUTPUT 
STRESS = ALL 
SUBCASE 6 
BUTPUT 
DISPLACEMENTS = ALL 
BEGIN BULK 
2.  The MjBDES card causes the resu l t s  f o r  each elgenvalue t o  be cofistdered as a separate, 
successively numbered subcase, beginning w i th  the subcase number contain ing the WDES 
card. 
3 .  I f  the WDES card i s  no t  used, eigenvalue resu l t s  are cons idemi  t o  be a p a r t  o f  a 
s ing le  subcase. Hence, any output requests f o r  the s ing le  sutxase w i l l  apply fo r  
a l l  eigenvalues. 
4 .  A1 1 eigenvectors w i t h  mode numbers greater than the number o f  records i n  Case 
Control are p r i n ted  w i t h  the descr iptors o f  the l a s t  Case Control record. For 
example, t o  suppress a l l  p r i n tou t  f o r  modes beyond the f i r s t  three, the fo l lowing 
Case Control deck could be used: 
SUBCASE 1 
MgrDES = 3 
DISPLACEMENTS = ALL 
SUBCASE 4 
DISPLACEMENTS = NBNE 
BEGIN BULK 
" W E  CWRBL PECK 
8 
% Case Control Data Card 5 - Mul t ipo in t  Constraint Set Selection. 
Descr i v t i~n :  Selects the nrul t i po i n t  constraint  set t o  be applied t o  the s t ructura l  model. 
Format and Exatnple(s) : 
MPC = n 
Meaning 
Set iden t i f l ca t ion  o f  a Multipoint-Constraint Set and hence must appear on 
a t  least one MPC, MPCADD, MPCAX, o r  MPCS card. (Integer > 0). 
Remarks: MPC, MPCALID, MPCAX, or MPCS cards w i l l  not be used by NASTRAN unless selected i n  Case 
Control. I 
NASTRAN DATA DECK 
Clu Control Data Card MPCFPRCES - Multipoint Forces o f  Constrr lnt  Output Rquest 
Dsscr l~ t ion :  Rbqwrts mult ipoint  force of const r r ln t  vector output, 
F o m t  and Examla(s~:  
PRINT WCF@RCEf [ ( llRTl.m )] = ( *kL ) 
N W E  
MPCRRCE = 10 
WCqRCE(PR1NT ,PUNCH) = ALL 
WCFBRCE = NONE 
SRTl Output w i l l  be presented as a tabular l i s t i n g  o f  g r i d  points for  each subcase 
o r  frequtncy, depending on the r i g i d  format. SORT2 i s  not available. 
PRINT The p r i n t e r  w i l l  be the output media. 
PUNCH The card punch w i l l  be the output media. 
Mult ipoint  forces o f  constraint f o r  a l l  points w i l l  be output (only nonzero 
entries). 
W E  Mult ipoint  forces o f  constraint  f o r  no points w i l l  be output. 
Set identification o f  previously appearing SET card. Only mu1 ti point constraint 
forces f o r  points whose iden t i f i ca t ion  nunbers appear on t h i s  SET card wf  11 be 
output (Integer > 0). 
RslMrks: 1. Both PRINT and PUNCH may be requested. 
-
2. WCFEIRCE = N0NE allows overrr id ing an overal l  output request. 
3. Only va l id  fo r  s t a t i c s  and real  eigenvalue analyses. Module EQMCK and OFP must be 
al tered i n t o  the r i g i d '  format. S e e  Section 5.10 f o r  instructions, 
m 
4. A request f o r  MPCFBRCE i s  not allowed fo r  axisymnetric elements. 
CASE CONTROL DECK 
a 
. Case Control Data Card NCHECK - Stress and Element Forces Numerical Accuracy Check 
D e s c r i ~ t i o n :  Requests stress and element force numerical accuracy check, 
Format and Example(s1: 
-
NCHECK [= n] 
NCHECY 
NCHECK * 6 
Option Mtani ng 
A p r in tou t  o f  the number o f  s i g n i f i c a n t  d ig1 t s  accuracy i s Issued f o r  each element 
element having an entry w i th  less  than n s i g n i f i c a n t  d i g i t s  i n  the stress o r  
f0rc.e calculat ion.  
Remarks: 1. A l l  the  elements requtsted on the STRESS and/or F0RCE card (o r  t h e i r  equivalent 
.- 
ELSTRESS and/or ELF0RCE card) are checked. 
2. The defaul,.: f o r  n i f  f i v e  ( 5 )  when n i s  not specif ied. 
3. These checks measure the qua l f t y  o f  the computations t o  obtain element stresses and 
element forces. They do not measure the q u a l i t y  o f  the model being analyzed. 
4. See Theoretical Manual Section 3.7.4 f o r  a descr ipt ion o f  the  accuracy check. 
5. The p r in tou t  i d e n t i f t e s  the e l e m n t  types, i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number and the subcase. 
The ent r ies  checked are as fol lows. 
El emen t Type Ent r ies  
WD , CDNRBD .TUBE FA ,uA ,aT 
189R FA~T,Mla~Mlb~M2a~M2b~v1 , v 2 s ~ a  
TRfKM,QD#EM,QDMEMl a ,a ,T 
x Y XY 
TRPLT .QDPI.T,TRIAl .TRIA2 ,QUAD1 ,QUADZ,TRBSC axl ,ay, ,axyl ,ax2,ay2 , T ~ ~ ~ ,  M ,M M xy ,V ,V 
HEXAI  ,HfXA2 ,WEDGE ,TETRA aX,uy ,aZ . T ~ ~ . T ~ ~ , T  
XY 




'MAX*~AVE 1 ~ 1 - 3  *'2-4 
a .Q ,T , corner forces, k ick  forces, and 
x Y XY 
shears. 
o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ p  ('SHEAR* and o ~~~~~~~~ 
each d i rec t ion ,  g r i d  polnt ,  and centroid. 
NASTRAN DATA DECK 
Case Control Data Card NLLflM - Nonlimar Load Output Request. 
Dcscrlption: Requests fonn and type of nonlinrar losd output f o r  trans4ent problems, 
Fona t  and Example(s : 
PRINT NLLBAD 
Optton b a n i  na 
PRINT The p r in te r  w i l l  be the output media. 
PUNCH The card punch w i l l  k the output media. 
ALL Nonlfnear loads for a l l  solut ion polnts w i l l  be output. 
NDNE Nonlinear loads w i l l  not be output. 
Set iden t i f i ca t ion  of previously appearlng SET card. (Integer > 0). Only non- 
l inear  loads for points whose iden t i f i ca t ion  nunbers appear on t h i s  SET card 
w i l l  be output. 
Remarks: 1. Both PRINT and PUNCH may be used. 
-
2. Nonlinear loads are output only i n  the solut lon (D or H) set. 
3. The output format w i l l  be S0RT2. 
4. An output request f o r  ALL i n  Transient response problcmr generally produces large 
m u n t s  o@ prfntout. An a1 ternat ive t o  t h i s  would be t o  ciefine a SET o f  interest.  
5. THERWL = YWE allows nvcrr i t l ing an overal l  output request. 
CASE CONTROL DECK 
Case Control Data Card @KINEAR - Nmllt?ear Lord Set Selection. 
Descrlptlon: Selects nonllnerr lodd for  transient problem. 
F o m t  and E x m l e ( s ~ :  
MIINLINEAR - n 
WNL1YEAR L.FM SET = 75 
B t l o n  Mean1 n s  
n kt ldent l f icr t ion o f  NbllNl cards (Integer > 0). 
Remarks: WLIN1 cards w i l l  not be used lrnless selected i n  Case Control, 
NASTRAN DATA DECK 
Case Control Data Card PFIEQUENCY - Output F r q ~ n c y  Set. 
b s c r i  t ion :  Selects f r a n  the so lu t i on  se t  of frequencies a subset f o r  output requests i n  I a q n c  a n a l y s i s  n f l u t t e r  n a ~  i t  selects a subset o f  ve1oci.ier. 
Format and Exwrplefsl: 
0FEQENCY = (PI 
BFEQUENCV ALL 
@FREQUENCY SET I S  
ALL Output fo r  a l l  frequencies w i l l  be p r i n t e d  out. 
Set i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  o f  previously appearing SET card. ( In teger  > Q). Output 
f o r  frequencies c losest  t o  those given on t h i s  SET card w i  11 be output. 
Remarks: 1. BFREQUCNCY i s  defaul ted t o  ALL i f  I t  i s  not  supplfed. 
-
2. I n  f u l t t e r  analysis, the selected se t  l i s t s  ve loc i t i es  i n  Input  un i t s .  If there 
are n ve loc i t i es  i n  the l i s t ,  the n potnts w i th  ve loc i t i es  c losest  t o  those i n  
the l i s t  w i l l  be selected f o r  output. 
3.  This card i s  lased i n  conjunction w i th  the WDACC module t o  1 i m i t  the frequencies 
f o r  which mode i cce le ra t i on  computations a n  performed. 
4 .  I n  F l u t t e r  Analysis, the selected set re fers  t o  the imaginary pa r t  o f  the complex 
e i genvr 1 ues . 
K o r  KE method: Veloci ty  ( i npu t  un i t s )  
PK method: Frequency 
5. I n  Aeroelastic Response (w i th  RLBAD select ton),  the  selected set  re fers  t o  the 
frequency (cycles per mi t time). 
CASE CONTROL DECK 
- Case Cont.rdl Data Card - Appl tad Load Output Request 
Descrfpt ian: Requests form and type o f  appl ied load vector  output. 
Fema t and f xampl e (s 1: 
0LbAD 
PHASE 
BL0AD = ALL 
BL~AD(  50RT 1 , PHASE) 5 
M l o n  Meaning 
S0HT 1 Output w f l l  be presented as a tabular  l i s t i n g  o f  g r i d  polnts f o r  each load, 
frequency, e igenvalw, o r  time, depending on the r i g t d  format. SfJRTl i s  not  
iva!!c,h'* I n  Transfcnt problems (when? t k  defau l t  i s  SbRT2). 
S0RT2 Output w i l l  be presented as a tabular  l l s t i n g  o f  load, frequency, o r  t'lne f o r  
each g r i d  po ln t .  SBRT2 i s  aval lablo only i n  S t a t i c  Analysis, Transient and 
Frequency Response problems. 
PRINT The p r l n t r r  w i l l  be the output media. 
PUNCH The card punch w i l l  be the output media. 
REAL o r  Requests rea l  and imaginary output on Coniplex Eigenvalue o r  Frequency Response 
IMAG problems. 
PtiASE Requests magnitude a i ~ d  phase (0.0" 5 phase % 360.0') on Complex Eigenval ue o r  1 
Frequency Response problems. 
ALL Applied loads f o r  a l l  polnts w i l l  be output. (SCRTl w i l l  or~ly output nonzero 
val ues ) . 
NBNE Applied loads f o r  no po in ts  wi 11 be output .  
Set i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  o f  previously appearing SET card. Ocly loads on points 
whose i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  nunbers appear on t h i s  SET card w i l l  be output ( Integer 0) .  
Remarks: 1. Both PRINT and PUNCH M Y  be requestec 
2 .  An output request f o r  .?LL i n  T t ~ b s i e n t  and Frequency response problems qeneral ly 
produces la rge amounts o f  p r i n t cu t .  An a1 tc rnat tve  t s  t h i s  would be t o  define a 
SET o f  i n te res t .  
3 .  I n  Sta t ic  Analysis o r  Frequency Response problms. any request f o r  SORT2 output 
cadbe5 a l l  output t o  be SOfiT2. 
4 .  A request t o r  SORT2 causes loads (zero and nonzero) t o  be output. 
5 .  BLBAD = N0Ilt a1 lows overriding an ove ra l l  otrtput request. 
CASE CO)lTROL MCK 
t< Case Contmt R t a  Card BTI)1E_ - Output T l r r  Set 
pescrfutfon: Selects fm the so lu t l on  s e t  o f  t f tars a subset f o r  output requests, 




ALL Output f o r  a l l  t i nes  w i l l  be p r i n ted  out. 
Set identification of p n v i o u s l y  apperring SET card. ( In teger  > 9). Output 
f o r  t imer c losest  t o  those given on t h i s  SET card w i l l  be output. 
R m r k s :  1. #TIME i s  defaul ted t o  ALL f f 4 t  i s  not  supplied. 
-
2. The $TIME card i s  p a r t i c u l a r l y  usefu l  f o r  r i s t r r t s  t o  request r subset o f  the 
output ( i  . e . ,  :>t.-esses a t  only peak times, etc.  ). 
3. This card can be used i n  conjunct ion w i t h  the  g D A C C  module t o  l i m i t  the times 
f o r  which mode accelerat ion computations a r e  performed. 
NASTWW DATA DECK 
Case Control Data Card $UTPUT - Output Packet Delimiter. 
Oescri tfon: Delimits the various output packets, structure p lo t ter ,  curve p lo t ter ,  and 
&ch. 
Fonnat and Exan\ple(s 1: 
-
Option Meani na 
No qua l i f i e r  Beginning o f  p r in te r  output packet - t h i s  i s  not a required card. 
Beginning of structure p l o t t e r  packet. This card nust preceed a11 structure 
p l o t t e r  control cards. 
XYBUT o r  Beginning of curve p l o t t e r  packet. This card must precede a l l  curve p l o t t e r  
XY PLOT control cards. XYPLBT and XY0UT are en t i re l y  equivalent. 
Rsrnarks : 
C_L 1. The structure p l o t t e r  packet and the curve p l o t t e r  packet must be a t  the end o f  the 
Case Control Deck. Ei ther may cane f i r s t .  
2. The de l imi t ing o f  a pr in ter  packet i s  completely optional. 
CASE CONTROL DECK 
Case Control Data Card PLCPEFFICIENT - Piecewise Linear Coef f ic ien t  Set. 
Descript ion: Selects the coe f f i c i en t  se t  f o r  Piecewise Linear problems. 
Format and Exampl~ :sl: 
- 
PLCBEFFICIENT = ( DEFAULT\ I n !  
PLCBEFFICIENT = DEFAULT 
PLCBEFFICIENT = 25 
Option Meaning 
OE FAULT A s ingle defau l t  coe f f i c i en t  o f  value 1.0. 
n Set i d e n t i f i c a t i o r ,  o f  t'irACT card ( In teger  0).  
Remarks: PLFACT cards w i l l  no t  be 3sed unless selected. 
- 
NASTRAN DATA DECK 
Case Conttoi Data Card PLBTID - P l o t t e r  I den t i f i ca t i on .  
Descri t iort:  Defines BCD i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  which w i l l  appear on the f i r s t  frame o f  any 
p o t t e r  output. +
Format and ~xample(s) :  
PLBTID = { Any BCD data 
( PLBTID = RETURN Tfl B.J. SMITH, WM MI, BLDG 85, AEC CWANY 
Remarits: 1. PLgTID must appear before the BUTPUT(PL0T) o r  $uTPUT(XYBW) cards. 
2. The presence of PLQTID causes a specia l  header frame t o  be p l o t t e d  w i th  the supplied 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  p l o t t e d  several times. This allows easy i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  o f  NASTRAN 
p l o t t e r  output. 
5 .  If no PLBTIO card appears, no ID frame w i l l  be p lo t ted .  
4. The PLPTID heari?r frame w i l l  not be generated f o r  the tab le  p lo t t e rs .  
CASE CONTROL DECK 
I 
i 
Case Contro l  Data Card PRESSURE - Hydroe las t i c  Pressure Output Request. 
Descr ip t ion:  Requests form and type  o f  displacement and h y d r o e l a s t i c  pressure vec to r  ou tpu t .  
F o m t  and Example(s) : 
PHASE 
PRESSURE = , 
PRESSURE(IMAG) = ALL 
PRESSURE(SfiRT2, PUNCH, REAL) = ALL 
Opt ion Meani n q  
SQRTl Output w i l l  be presented as a t a b u l a r  l i s t i n g  o f  g r i d  p o i n t s  f o r  each load, 
frequency, e i g e n v a l u ~ ,  o r  t ime, depending on t h e  r i g i d  format. SBRTl i s  n o t  
a v a i l  ab le i n  T rans ien t  problems problems (where t h e  d e f a u l t  i s  SBRT2). 
SBRT2 Output w i l l  be presented as a t a b u l a r  l i s t i n g  o f  frequency o r  t ime  f o r  each 
g r i d  p o i n t .  S0RT2 i s  a v a i l a b l e  o n l y  i n  T rans ien t  and Frequency Response 
problems. 
PRINT The p r i n t e r  w i l l  be t h e  o u t p u t  media. 
PUNCH The card punch w i l l  be t h e  ou tpu t  media. 
REAL o r  Requests r e a l  and imaginary o u t p u t  on Complex Ei'genvalue o r  Frequency Response 
IMAG problems. 
PHASE Requests magnitude and phase (0.0' 2 phase < 360.0') on Complex Eigenvalue o r  
Frequency Response problems. 
I ALL Displacenlents and pressures f o r  a1 1 p o i n t s  wi 11 be ou tpu t .  
N0NE Displacements and pressures f o r  no p o i n t s  wi 11 be output .  
Set i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  oP p rev io i rs l y  appear ing SET card.  Only displacements and 
pressures o f  p o i n t s  wnose i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers appear s n  t h i s  SET card  w i l l  be 
ou tpu t  ( I n t e g e r  :. 0) .  
I Remdrks: 1. Both PRINT and PUNCH ,nay be requested. 
2. An ou tpu t  request  f o r  ALL i n  T rans ien t  and Frea~reniy  t e b y r l s e  problems genera l l y  
produces l a r g e  amounts o f  p r i n t o u t .  An a l t e r n a t i v e  t o  t h i s  would be t o  d e f i n e  a 
SET o f  i n t e r e s t .  
I 3. I n  a Frequency Response p rob len  any requcs t  f o r  S0RT2 causes a l l  ou tpu t  t o  be SfiRT2. I 4 .  DISPLACEI,lENT and VECTBR a r e  a l t e r n a t e  forms and a re  e n t i r e l y  equ ive len t  t o  PRESSURE. 
5. PRESSURE = NONE a l lows  o v e r r i d i n g  an o v e r a l l  output  request .  
Descript ion: Requests form and type o f  so lu t ion  se t  displacement uutput. 
Format and Exampl e(s ) : 




SDISPLACEMENT = ALL 
SOISPLACEMENT(S$RT~, PUNCH, PHASE) = NPNE 
PRINT 
PUNCH 








k a n i  n q  
Output w i l l  be presented as a tabular  l i s t i n g  o f  g r i d  points for. each fcad, 
frequency, eigenvalue, o r  time, depending on the r i g i d  fo rnut .  %RTl i s  mt 
avai lable i n  Transient problems (where the defau l t  i s  SgRT2). 
Output w i l l  be presented a5 a tabular  l i s t i n g  o f  frequency o r  time f o r  each 
g r i d  po in t  ( o r  mode number.). SZRT2 i s  ava i l ab l r  only ir; Transient and Frequency 
Response problems. 
The p r i n t e r  wi 11 be the output media. 
The card punch w i  11 be the output medja. 
Requests rea l  and imaginary output on Complex Eigenvalw o r  Frequency Rzsponse 
problems. 
Requests maani tude and phase (0.0' 2 phase < 360.0') on Cmolex Eigenralue or  
Frequency Response problems. 
Displacements f o r  a1 l points (modes ) w i l l  be output. 
Displacements f o r  no points (modes) wi 11 be output. 
Set i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  o f  previously appear: ng SET card. Only displacements o f  
po in ts  whose i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers appear on t h i s  SET card w i l l  be output 
( Integer > 0). 
1. Both P R I N T  and PUNCH oiay be requested. 
2. An output request f o r  ALL i n  Transient and Trequency response problems general ly  
produces large amounts o f  p r i n tou t  An a l t e rna t i ve  t o  t h i s  would be t o  def ine  a 
SET o f  i n te res t .  
3.  I n  a Frequency Response problem any request f o r  S0RT2 causes a l l  output t o  be MRTP. 
4. SVECTPR i s  an a1 ternate form which i s  e n t i r e l y  equivalent t o  SDISPLACEMENT. 
5. SDISPLACEMENT = NBNE allows over r id ing  an overa l l  output request. 
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FlLMEu 
NASrRAN DATA DECK 
Case Cont ro l  Data Card SET - Set  D e f i n i t i o n  Card. 
Descr ip t ion :  1 ) L l s t s  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers ( p o i n t  o r  element) f o r  o u t p u t  requests .  
?) L i s t s  t h e  f requencies f o r  which o u t p u t  w i l l  b e  p r i n t e d  i n  Frequency Response 
Prob 1 enis . 
Format and Example(s~: 
1) SET n = {il[,i2, i3 TtlRU i4 EXCEPT is, is, i7, i8 THRU ig]l 
SET 77 = 5 
SET 88 = 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 THRU 55 EXCEPT 15, 16, 77, 
78, 79, 190 THRU 300 
SET 99 = 1 THRU 100000 
2)  SET n = (rl [, r2, r3, rqll 
SET 101 = 1.0, 2.0, 3.0 
SET 105 1.009, 10.2, 13.4, 
14.0, 15.0 
Opt ion Meaning 
Set i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  ( I n t e g e r  *- 0 ) .  Any s e t  may be r e d e f i n e d  by reass ign ing  i t s  
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  nunlber. Sets i n s i d e  SUBCFSE d e l  ini t e r s  a r e  l o c a l  t o  t h e  SUBCASE. 
il, i2 e t c .  Element o r  p o i n t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  ni~mber a t  which ou tpu t  i s  requested. ( I n t e g e r  > 0) 
I f  no such i d e n t i  f i c a t i o n  number e x i s t s ,  the request i s  ignored.  
i3 THRU i4 Output a t  s e t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers i3 t h r u  i4 ( i 4  . i 3 ) .  
EXCEPT Set i d e n t i f i c z t i o n  numbers fo'l lo\.ring EXCCPT w i l l  be d e l e t e d  f rom ou tpu t  l i s t  as 
long  as they are i n  t h e  range o f  the  s e t  de f ined  by t h e  immediately preceding 
THRU . 
I r,, r2 e t c .  F r e ~ ~ u e n c i e s  f o r  ou tpu t  (Real 1 0 . 0 ) .  The nearest s o l u t i o n  frequency w i l l  be ou t -  
p u t .  EXCEPT and THRU cannot be used. 
Remarks : 
-.--- 
1.  A SFT card niay be more than one nhys icn l  ~ 3 r d .  A c o ~ ~ i a  ( ,) a t  the  ~ n d  o f  a phys ica l  
card signifies a con t inua t in r i  card.  Co~~rias  t,iav riot end a s e t .  
2 .  Set i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers f o l l o w i n o  EXCEPT w i t h i n  t h e  ranoe o f  t h e  THKU must be i n  
ascending o rder .  
( 3.  I n  the  f i r s t  format, ig must be g rea te r  than id, i.e..  t h e  THRU must n o t  be w i t h i n  an EXCEPT range. 
CASE CONTROL DECK 
a Case Control Data Card SPC - Single-Po(nt Constraint Set Selection. 
Description: Selects the s lngle-point  const ra in t  se t  t o  be appl led t o  the s t ruc tu ra l  model. 
t'ormat and Exampl n u :  
SPC = n 
SPC = 10 
Option Meaning 
Set i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  o f  a s ingle-point  const ra in t  se t  and hence must appear on 
an SPC, SPC1, SPCADD, SPCAX, SPCS, o r  SPCSl card ( Integer > 0). 1 
Remarks: SPC, SPCl, SPCADD, SPCAX, SPCS, o r  SPCSl cards w i l l  not  be used by NASTRAN unless 
selected i n  Case Control. 
I 
Case Control Data Card SBCFBRCES - Single-Point Forces o f  Constraint Dutptit Request. 
Descrf$lon: Requests form and type o f  Slngle-Point Force o f  conrr*aint  vector output. 
- 




SFCFCRCES = 5 
SPCFbRCES(SBRT2, PUNCH, PRINT, IMAG] = ALL 
SFCF@RCES(PHASE) = NbNE 
Option. Meaning 
S@RT I Output w i  11 be presented as a tabu lar  l i s t i n g  o f  g r i d  po in ts  f o r  each load, 
frequency, eigenvalue, o r  time, depending oh the r i g i d  fonnat. SCRTl f s  not  
avai lable i n  Transient problems (where the defau l t  i s  SBRT2). 
SCPT2 Output rri 11 be presented 3s 3 tabular  l i s t i n g  o f  load, frequency, o r  time f o r  
each g r i d  po in t .  SCRTP i s  avai lable only !n Sta t i c  Analysis, Translent and 
Frequency Response problems. 
PRINT The p r i n t e r  w i l l  be the sutput media. 
PUNCH The card punch w i l l  be the output media. 
REAL 01- Reqests real  and imaginary output on Conlplcx Eiqenvalue o r  Frequency Response 
I MAG problems. 
1 PHASE Requests magnitude and phase (0.0' - phase < 360.0') or, Complex Eigetivalue o r  
Frequency Response problems. 
ALL Single-Point forces o f  cf lnstra int  f o r  a l l  ?oints w i l l  be output,. (SpRT1 w i  11 
only output nonze1-c values.) 
NPrlE Single po in t  forces o f  constraint  f o r  no yv in ts  w i l l  be output. 
Set i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  9f previoi ls ly appear in^; .IET card. 3nly s ingle-point  forces o f  
constraint  f o r  points whose f d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers appear or! t h i s  SET card w i l l  
be output ( Integer > 0 ) .  
Renmrks: 1. Both PRINT and PUNCH may be requested. 
- 
2 .  An output request f o r  ALL i n  Transient anC Frf.cvency re;pcrnse problems generally 
proauces large amounts o f  p r in tout .  An a l te rna t i ve  t o  t h i s  wou?d be t o  def ine a 
SET o f  i n te res t .  
3 I n  Sta t ic  Analysis o r  Fr.equency Scsponse pmblma. any request f o r  SflF,T:! output 
causes a l l  output t o  be SBRT?. 
4. A request f o r  SBl:T2 causes load? i zc ro  and nonzero) t u  be output. 
5. SPCFBRCES = N0NE allows over r id ing an overa l l  putput request. 
6. I n  heat t ransfer  analysis, SPCFaHCE output i r  the pcwer necessary to  maintain 
a g r i d  po in t  a t  a f i xed temperature. 
CASE CONTROL DECK 
Case Control Data Car6 TEMPEWTURE - Thermal Propert ies Set Selection. 
Oescri ti=: Selects the temperature se t  t o  be used I n  e l  t he r  mater ia l  property ca l cu la t l on  o r  
d o a d 1  no. 
Format and Example f $1: 
C 1 
MATERIAL 
TEMPEMTURE b ] n 
TMPERATURE (LBAD ) = 15 
TEMPERATURC (MATERIAL ) = 7 
TEMPERATURE = 7 
Optlor: Meaning 
MATERIAL The selected temperature tab le  w i l l  be used t o  determine temperature-dependent 
mater ia l  propert ies indicated on the MATT! type cards. 
Lfl The selected temperature tab le  w i l l  be used to determine an equivalent s t a t i c  
1 oad . 
WH Both options, MATERIAL and LpAD w i l l  use the same temperature table.  
n Set i den r i  f i c a t i o n  number o f  TEMP, TEMPO, TEMPPI , TEMPP2, TEMPP3, TEMPRB, o r  
TEMPAX cards ( In teger  > 0). 
Remarks: 1. Only one temperature-dependent ~ t e r i a l  request may be made i n  any problem and must 
-- be above the subcase leve l .  
2. Thermal loading may only be used i n  Sta t ics ,  I n e r t i a  Re l ie f ,  D i f f e ren t i a l  S t i f fness .  
and Buck 1 i ng problems. 
3 .  7emperature-dependent materi a1 s itmy no t  be used i n  Piecewi se Linear problems. 
4 .  The t o t a l  load appl ied w i l l  be the sum o f  external  (LBAD), thermal (TEMP(L0AD) 1, 
element deformation (DEFORM) arid constrained displacement (SPC) 1 oads. 
5. Stat ic ,  thermal and element defotmation loads should have unique se t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  
numbers. I 
6. i n  heat t rans fer  analysis, the TSMP data I s  used f o r  the f o l  ,?wing special purposes: I 
A )  The Case Cantrol card TEMP;Md\?ERIAL) w l l l  se lec t  t h t  I n i t i a l  estimated temperature 
f i e l d  f a r  non? incar  conduct iv i ty  and rad ia t i on  e f fec ts .  See Section 1.8 (APP HEAT, 
R ig id  Formats 1 ,  3, and 9). 
b )  I n  R ig id  F o n a t  3, heat boundary temperatures are deflned by the spec i f ied  Case 
Control card TEMP(MATERIAL). These po in ts  are spec i f ied  w i t h  SPC data. 
NASTRAN WTA DECK 
Case Control Data Cart? TFL - Transfer Function Set Selectlon. 
Description: Selects the Transfer fuactton se t  to  be added to  the d l rec t  fnput matrices. 
Format and Exam~le(s~:  
TFL = n 
TFL = 77 
Option Meaninp 
n Set iden t i f f ca t ion  of a TF card (Integer > 0). 
Remarks: 1. Transfer functions w i l ' l  not be used unless selected I n  the Case Control Deck. 
2. Transfer f ~ n c t i o n s  are supported on dynamics problems only. 
3. Transfer functions are simply another f o n  o f  d i rec t  matrix i l lput. 
CASE CONTROL DFCK 
Case Control Data Card THERMAL - Temperature Output Request. 
Descript ion: Rquests form and type o f  temperature vector output. 
Format and Example(s) : 




& . I  :ng 
- 
The p r i n t e r  w t l l  be Lt~e output media. 
PUNCH The card punch w i l l  be the output media. 
ALL Temperatures f o r  a1 1 points w i l l  be output. 
Temperatures f o r  no poi rlts w i  11 be ou tp~ i t .  
Set i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  af PI-eviously appearing SET card. Only 
temperatures o f  points whose i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers appear 
on t h i s  SET card w i  11 be output ( Integer > 0 ) .  
Remarks : 
1. Both PRINT and PUNCH may be requested. The punched output w i l l  consist  of double f i e l d  
TEMP* Bulk Data cards def in ing  the tenip~ratures a t  the g r i d  points. 1 
2. THERMAL output request i s  designed fo r  use w i th  the Heat Transfer opt ion.  The p r i n ted  
output w i  11 have temperature headings and the punched output w i l l  be TEMP bulk data 
cards. The SID on a bulk data card w i l l  be the SubcdSe number ( =  1 i f  no defined 
subcases). The output format w i l l  be SBRTl f o r  S ta t i c  problems and SBRTZ f o r  Transient 
problems. 
3. An output request f o r  ALL i n  Transient response problems general ly  produces large amounts 
o f  p r in tou t .  An a1 te rnat ive  t o  t h i s  would be t o  def ine  a SET o f  i n te res t .  
4. DISPLACEMENT and VECTBR arc  a1 ternate forms and are e n t i r e l y  equivalent t o  THERMAL. 
5. THERMAL = hBNE allows over r id ing  an ove ra l l  output request. 
6. The output fonnat w i l l  be S0RTl f o r  R iq id  Formats 1 and 3; SLRTZ f o r  R ig id  F o n a t  9. 
7. I f  punched output i s  desired i n  R ig id  Fonnat 9 for  subsequent use i n  the other R ig id  
Formats, SBRTl format must be selected. 
--- -- 




BULK DATA DECK 
InputDataCard AEFACT 'Aerodynamic Spanwlse Ulv i  ti0nS 
Chscr i~ t lon :  Used to  specify box d iv is ion points f o r  f l u t t e r  r ~ l y s i t  . i 
Fonnrt and Exemole: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
AEFACT SID 01 02 03 04 05 06 D7 AM 
AEFACT 97 $ 3  .7 1 ,O 
. -- 
+BC D8 C9 - -a t~ . -  




S I D  Set ~ d e n t i f i c a t i a n  number (Unique Integer > 0). 
Di Divis ion point  (Real 1. 
Remarks: 1. These factors must be selected by a CAEWl o r  PISMI data card t o  be used by NASTRU(. I 
2. Imbedded blank f ie lds  a n  forbidden. 
3. I f  used t o  specify box d iv is ion points, note that  t h e n  i s  ane more d i  v is ion point 
than the nunber o f  boxes. 
PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED 
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BULK M A  DECK 
Input Data Crrd Aerodynunlc Physlcrl Data 
Descrlotlon: Glves basic rerodynunlc parranterr. 
Format and Exumles: 
ACSID Aerodynamic coordinate r ys t r n  l den t l f l c r t i on  (Integer 2 0). See Remark 2. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
VELBCtTY Velocl t y  (Rcrl ). 
AER0 
AERB 
REFC Reference length (for reduced frequency ) (Real 1. 
RHBREF Ref ennce dens l ty  (Real 1. 
I 1 - 1 I ACSID 3 
SYMXZ Symetry key f o r  a r m  coordinate x-z plrna (Integer) (+1 f o r  sym, =O f o r  no sym, 
-1 f o r  an t l - $9 ) .  
SYMXY S y m t r y  key f o r  aero coordinate n-y plrne can be used t o  s l m l a k  sround 
effects (Integer), samc code as SYMXZ. 
VELPCITY 
1 3  
Remarks: 1. Thjs card I s  reaufr td f o r  aerodynrmlc rtsponse problem. Only one AIR0 card I s  
a1 1 wed. I 
2. The ACSID  must be a rectangular coordinate system. Flow I s  l n  the posi t ive x 
d i  rectlon. 
REFC 
100. 
RWREF ! P Y M Z  
1.4 
SMXY 'I 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input Ortr Card ASa Selected Coordf nates 
Dcscrl t ioq: Definer coordinates (degrees o f  freedom) that  the user & t i res  t o  plrce l n  the 
t .  Used t o  deflne the number o f  independertt degrees o f  f m d m .  
Format i c ~ d  Example: 
-
Fi e l  d 
-
Con tents 
I D  Grid o r  scalar polnt  ident. l f icat lon number (Integer ? 0) 
C Component n d r ,  zero o r  blank fo r  scalar polnts, m y  unlqm 
colnbinatlon o f  the d fg f t s  1-6 f o r  g r i d  polnts 
Remarks : 1. Coordinrtrs sped f led on ASET cards m y  not be specif ied on OMIT, WIT1 , ASET 1 , 
SPC or  SPC l  cards nor may they appear 8s dependent coordlnatts i n  mul t ipo in t  
constraint relat ions (MPC) o r  as r i g i d  e l w ~ n t s  (CRIGD1, CRIGDP, CRIGD3, CRIGDR) 
or  as p m n e n t  single-polnt constraints on a GRID crrd. 
2. As many as 24 coordfnates may be placed I n  the analysls set by r slngle crrd. 
3. When ASET and/or ASETl cards a n  present, a l l  d t g m s  o f  fnadom not otherwise 
constrained or referenced on 0 SUPBRT card, w i l l  be plrced i r .  the 6-set. 1 
4. ASET of PRIT data are not recomnnded for use I n  heat transfer analysis wi th  
radiat ion effects. 1 
- 
'-l2EDiNQ PAGE BLANK NOT FtLrJIEG 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card Selected Coordlna tes 
Descrl t i on :  Defines coordinates (degrees o f  freedom) t h a t  the user desires t o  place i n  the 
&t. Used tt~ def ine M e  nunber o f  Independent degrees o f  freedom. 
Format and Example: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
. ASETl C G G G G G G G abc 
ASETl 345 2 1 3 10 9 6 5 ABC 
A1 ternate Form -etc.- 
A S E T ~  c IDI "THIIU" 12 xx= 
ASETl 123456 7 THRU 109' 
F ie ld  
-. 
Contents 
Component number (any unique combination o f  the d i g i t s  1-6 [wi th no imbedded 
blanks] when po in t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers are g r i d  points;  must be n u l l  o r  
zero i f  po in t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers are sca lar  po in ts ) .  
G,ID: ,ID2 Gr id o r  sca lar  po in t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers ( In teger  > 0, ID1 < ID2) 
Remarks: 1. A coordinate referenced on t h i s  card may not appear as a dependent coordinate i n  a 
mul t ipo in t  const ra in t  r e l a t i o n  (MPC card) o r  as a degree o f  freedom on a r i g i d  e le -  
ment (CRIGDI, CRiGD2, CRIGD3, CRIGDR), nor may i t  be referenced on an SPC, SPCI, 
IMIT, 0MIT1, o r  ASET card o r  on a GRID card as permanent s ing le-po in t  constra ints.  
2 .  When ASET andlor ASETl cards are present, a l l  degrees o f  freedom not otherwise 
constrained o r  referenced on a SUPBRT card w i l l  be placed i n  the 0-set. I 
3. I f  the a l te rnate  form i s  used, a l l  of the  g r i d  ( o r  sca lar )  po in ts  ID1 t h r u  ID2 
are assumed. 
4. ASET or  OMIT data are not  recommended f o r  use i n  heat t r ans fe r  analysis w i t h  
rad ia t i on  effects. I 
BULK DATA DECK 
< *- Input Data C a d  A x i  symnetri c Problem "Flag" 
Description: Defines the existence of a model containing CCjBEAX, CTRAPAX o r  CTRIAAX elements. 
Format and Example: 
F ie ld  
-- 
Contents 
H Highest harmonic defined f o r  the problem (0 5 lnteger 5 998) 












E I G C  
EIGP 
EIGR 
















































2. For a discussion o f  the conical shel l  problem, see Section 5.9 o f  the Theoretical 
Manual. 
i 
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BULK DATA DECK 
! 
% Input Data Card BAR@R Simple Beam Orientat ion Defaul t  
Description: Defines defau l t  values f o r  f i e l d s  3 and 6-9 o f  the CBAR card. 




P I  D I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number o f  PEAR property card ( Integer > 0 o r  blank) 
X I ,  X2, X3 Vector components measured i n  displacement coordinate system a t  GA t o  determine (w i th  the vector from end A t o  end B) the or ienta t ion  o f  the element coordinate 
system f o r  the bar element (Real o r  blank; see below) 
GO Gr id po in t  i den t i f i ca t i on  number ( Integer > 0; see below) 
F Flag t o  specify the nature o f  f i e l d s  6-8 as f o l  ~ O W S :  
F = 2  GO blank blank 
Remarks: 1. The contents o f  f i e l d s  on t h i s  card w i l l  be assumed f o r  any CBAR card whose 
corresponding f i e l d s  are blank. 
2. Only one BARBR card may appear i n  the user's Bulk Data Deck. 
3. For an explanation o f  bar element geometry, see Section 1.3.2. 
4. If F=2, GO itlust be given even though i t  may be overriden on every CBAR card. 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card CAERPl Aerodynamic Panel Element Connection 
Descri t ion: Defines an aerodynamic MCM element (panel) I n  tenns of two leading edge locations 
h o r d s  f o r  Doublet-Latfca Theory. 
Format and Exrm~le: 
- . - - - 
CAERbl 1 €ID I PID I CP 1 NSPAN I NCWRD 1 LSPAN 1 LCHQRO 1 IGID 1 ABC 1 
CAER01 1 1000 1 1 3  2 1 ABC 1 
+BC 1 X l  Y 1  21 I XI2 X4 Y4 24 X43 
I 1 1 I 
Fie ld  
-
Contents 
EID Element iden t i f i ca t ion  n u d e r  (unique Integer > 0). 
P I D  Iden t i f i ca t ion  number o f  property card (Integer > 0 )  t o  soecify associated 
bodi es . I 
CP Coordinate system f o r  locat ing points 1 and 4 (~n tege r  2 0). 
HSPAN Nunber o f  spanwise boxes; i f  a pos i t ive value i s  given, equal div is ions are 
assumed; i f  zero o r  blank, a l i s t  o f  d iv is ion points follows (Integer 0). 
NCHlRD Nubmer o f  chordwise boxes (same ru le  as f o r  NSPAN). 
LSPAN I D  o f  an AEFACT data card containinq a l i s t  o f  d iv is ion points f o r  spanwise 
boxes. Used only i f  f i e l d  5 i s  z e k  o r  blank (Integer >' 0 i f  NSPM i s  zero or  
blank). 
LCHBRD I D  o f  an AEFACT data card containing a l i s t  o f  d iv is ion points f o r  chordwi se 
boxes. Used only i f  f i e l d  6 i s  zero o r  blank (Integer > 0 if NCHBRD i s  zero 
or  blank). 
I G I D  interference group iden t i f i ca t ion  (aerodynamic elements wi th  d i f fe ren t  IGID's 
are uncoupled ) (Integer > 0). 
X1,Yl ,Zl;X4,Y4,Z4 Lacation of points 1 and 4, i n  coordinate system CP (Real). 
X12; X43 Edge chord length ( i n  aerodynamic coordinate system) (Real 1, 0, and not both 
zero). I 
PRECEDHKi PACE Eaivii f ;O; r ;..?,.;> 
Remarks : 
-
1. The boxes are numbered sequential ly, beginning w i th  EID. The user should be careful t o  ensure 
tha t  a l l  box numbers are unique, and d i f f e r e n t  from s t ruc tu ra l  g r i d  ID'S. 
2. The number o f  d i v i s i o n  points i s  one greater than the number o f  boxes. Thus, i f  NSPAN = 3, 
the d i v i s ion  points are 0.0, 0.333, 0.667, 1.000. If the user supplies d i v i s i o n  points, the 
f i r s t  and l a s t  points need not  be 0. and 1. ( i n  which the corners o f  the panel would not be a t  
the reference points) .  
3. A t r iangu lar  element i s  formed i f  XI2 or X43 = 0. 
4. The element coordinate system (right-handed) i s  shown i n  the sketch. 
5. The continuation card i s  required. 
BtttK M A  DECK 
: cg Input Data Card CClNEAX Axlsymetrlc Shell Elansnt Connection 
E Descri~t ion: Defines the conmction o f  r conlcal shell elmant. 




e - FIeld e Contents 
!i I € I D  Unique elclnent identi f icat ion nrslber (1 5 Integer c 9999) 
- 
I P I  D Identif ication number of a PCWEAX card (Default i s  EID) (Integer > 0) 
I 
FtA Identi f icat ion nunber o f  a RINGAX card (Integer > 0; RA # RB) 
RE Identi f icat ion nunber o f  a RINGAX card (Integer * 0; RA # RB) 
Remarks: 1. This card i s  allowed i f  and only I f  an AXIC card I s  also present. 
2. For a discussion o f  the conical shell problem, see Section 5.9 of the Theoretical 
Manual. 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card CDAMPl Scalar Damper Connection 
Descript ion: Defines a sca lar  damper element o f  the s t ruc tu ra l  model. 




Unique element i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  nunber ( In teger  > 0 )  
I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number of a PDAMP property card (Defaul t  i s  EID) ( Integer > 0)  
Geemetric g r i d  po in t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number ( Integer 2 0) 
Canponent number (6 1 Integer Z 0) 
Remarks: 1. Scalar points may be used f o r  G I  and/or G;I i n  which case the corresponding C1 and/or 
C2 must be zero o r  blank. Zero o r  blank may ' 1 used t o  ind ica te  a grmnded* 
terminal 61 o r  62 w i t h  a correspondiltg blank o r  zero C1 o r  C2. I f  only sca lar  po in ts  
and/or ground are involved, i t  i s  more e f f i c i en t  t o  use the CDAMP3 card. 
2 .  Element i den t i f i ca t i on  numbers must be unique w i th  respect t o  other element 
i den t i f i ca t i on  numbers. 
3. The two connection points,  (GI, C1) and (62, C2), must be d i s t i n c t .  
4. For a discussion o f  the scalar  elements, see Section 5.6 of the Theoretical Manual. 
5. I n  heat t ransfer  analysis, the CDAMPl card may be used t o  def ine a lumped thermal 
capacitance ( Q = B ~ )  if connected t o  g r i d  p o i n t  S1. 
*A grounded terminal i s  a sca lar  po in t  o r  coordinate o f  a geometric g r i d  po in t  whose displacement 
I 
I s  constrained t o  zero. 
WllK DATA DfCI: 1 i 
it $ 
- Input Data Card CDW2 Scalar Damper Property and Connection 
Oascri t i o n  Defines a scalar damper element of the s t ructura l  model without reference to r I 
C L h u e .  
F o m  t and Example: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
5 ~ ~ 2  E l D  B 61 C1 62 C2 
COAMP2 16 -2.98 32 1 
F ie ld  
-
Contents 
EID Unique element iden t i f i ca t ion  number (Integer > 0) 
8 The value o f  the scalar damper (Real) 
GI ,  62 Geometric g r i d  point  ident i f icat ion nunber (Integer 2 0) 
C1, C2 Component nunber (6 r Integer 2 0) 
Remarks: 1. Scalar points may be used for G I  and/or 62 i n  which case the corresponding C1 and/or 
-- C2 must be zero or blank. Zero or  blank may be used t o  indicate a grounded* 
terminal GI or  62 wi th  a corresponding blank o r  zero C1 o r  C2. I f  only scalar points 
and/or ground are involved, i t  i s  more e f f i c i en t  to use the CDAMP4 card. 
j 2. Elemnt iden t i f i ca t ion  numbers must be unique wi th  respect t o  other element 
iden t i f i ca t ion  numbers. 
3. This single card completely defines the element since no material o r  geometric 
properties are requf red. 
I 4. The two connection points, (GI. C1) and (62, C2), must be d is t inc t .  
5. For a discussion of the scalar elements, see Section 5.6 o f  the Theoretical 
Manual . 
6. I n  heat t r an~ fe r~ana l ys i s  the CDAMP2 card may be used to  define a lumped thennal 
capacitance (Q=BT) I f  connected t o  g r i d  po in t  S1. I 
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FlLMEO 
, BULK DATA DECK 
i 
i ( 
I Input Data Card CDAMP3 Scat a r  Damper Connection 
Descrl t ion: Defines a scalar damper element o f  the s t ructura l  model whlch I s  connected only 
h o i n t s .  
Format and Examule: 
2 -5 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 
%I EID I PID I $1 I S2 I EID I PI0 1 51 1 $2 1 I A M . ,  I 




€1 D Unique element ident i f icat ion number (Integer > 0) 
PID Iden t i f i ca t ion  n d e r  o f  a POMP property card (Default i s  €10) ( Integer 3 0) 
$1, S2 Scalar po in t  ident i f icat ion nunbers (Integer 2 0; S1 + S2) 
Remarks: I .  $1 o r  52 may be blank o r  zero indicat ing a constrained coordinate. 
-- 
2. Element iden t i f i ca t ion  numbers must be unique wi th  respect t o  fi other element 
ident i  f i  cation nunbers. 
3. One or  two scalar damper elements may be deft red on a sinale card. 
4. For a discussion o f  the scalar elements, see Section 5.6 o f  the Theoretical 
Manual. 
5. I n  heat transfer.analysis the CDMP3 card may be used t o  deflne a l w e d  thermal 
capacitance (Q=BT) ff connected t o  g r i d  po in t  S1. 1 
BULK MTA DECK 
I npu t  Data Crrd CWf'4 Scalar Damper P m p r t y  and C o n ~ c d M  
D ( S C ~ ~  t i on ;  a f f n e s  a scalar  damper element o f  the s t ruc tu ra l  d.1 n1.h i s  connected only 
&o~ n ts  . 
Format and Exclm~le: . 
/ 
-5 7 -8 9 10 1 2 3 4 - 
s2 EIG I $1 52 1 EID B 51 
16 -2.6 17 \ +8.6 3 7 1 4 9 
Contents F ie ld  -
EID Unique element i den t i  f i  cat1 on number ( Integer 0)  
B The scalar damper value (Real) 
51 , s2 Scalar p d n t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbem (Integer 2 0; 51 f $2) 
ReMbs: 1, 51 o r  52 may be blank o r  zero i nd i ca t i ng  a constrained coordinate- 
2, E l e w n t  i & n t i  fi cat ion numbers must be unique w i th  *S!J@ct t o  fl other elemnt 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers. 
3.  his card completely defines the elenient since no mater ia l  o r  g e m t r i c  p m ~ e r t i e s  
are required. 
4 One o r  two scalar  damper e?ments  may be defined on a s ing le  card* 
5. Dr a discussion of the scalar  elemrtts. see sect ion 5.6 of the Theoretfcal 
Manual. 
6 I n  heat t ransfer .analy i is  the iGANP4 card may be used t o  def in. a 1um~ed thema1 
capacitance (941) i f  connected t o  g r i d  po in t  51. 
PRECEDNO PAGE W K  NO1 FiLMfu 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card CELASI Scalar Sprl ng Connection 
Description: Defines a scalar spr!r,g eltment o f  the st ruc tura l  m d e l .  
Format and Example: 
- I 
F l  e l  d 
-
Contents 
E I D  Unique e l a n t  i d e n t l f l c a t l o n  number ( Integer > 0) 
PID I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  n u h e r  o f  a DELAS praperty card (Default i s  EfD) ( I n t W r  , 0) 
GI, 62 Geomdtric g r i d  po in t  i den t i  f l  cat ion  nunber ( Integer > 0) 
C1, C2 Component nunber (6 2 Integer 2 0) 
Remarks: 1. Scalar polnts may be used f o r  G1 and/or G2 i n  which case the corresponding il and/or 
C2 must be zem o r  blank. Zero o r  blank may be used t o  Indicate a grocnded* 
terminal G I  o r  62 wi th a corresponding blank o r  zero C1 o r  C2. I f  only scalar  points 
and/or ground are involved, i t  i s  more e f f l c i e n t  t o  w e  the CELAS3 card. 
2 .  Element i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  nunbers must be unique w l  t h  respect t o  other element 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  nunbers. 
3. The two connection points, (GI, C 1 )  and (62, C2). must ce d i s t i n c t .  
4 .  For a di;cussion o f  the scalar  elements, see Section 5.6 o f  the ~ h e o r e t l c a l  
Manual. 
5. I n  heat t ransfer  analysis the CELASl card may be used t o  def ine r conductlon o r  
convection between two points o r  t o  ground (Q= KAT). 
*A grounded terminal i s  a scalar po ln t  or  coordinate o f  a geometric g r i d  po in t  whose displacement 
i s  constrained t o  zero. 
BULK DATA DECK 
f * 
4 I n p u t D a t a C ~ r d  gELAS2 Scalar Spring P m p r t y  and Connection 
k s  r f  t ton  Defines a scelar spring elanent sf t)H structura l  mode1 wlUIout n f e r m c e  to r 
*ue. 
k 
F o m t  and Exatft&: 
S2 EID K 61 C1 62 C2 69 S I 
CELAS2 28 6.2+3 , 32 - 19 , 4 I 
Fie ld  
CI Conkntt 
€ I D  7 Unique elgnant i den t i f i c r t i on  nunbar (0 Inteqer 2 10 If rcoust ic)  
K The value of the s c r l r r  spring (Real) 
GI ,  62 Gsonatrlc g r i d  point  i d m t l f i c a t i o n  n h e r  (Integer 2 0) 
C1, C? Components nuRbar (6 2 Integer 2 0) 
GE Damping cocff ic lent (Real) 
5 Stress coeff ic ient (Real 
Remsrks: 1. Scalar points m y  bt  used f o r  G I  rnd/or G2 t n  which case the corresponding C1 snd/ole 
- C2 must be zero o r  blank, Zero o r  blrnk my k used t o  indicate J grounded* 
t e n l n a l  G I  or  62 wi th  r corresponding blrnk of zero C1 o r  C2. If only sca l r r  
points and/or ground #re Involved, i t  I s  more ef f ic ient  to use the CELAS4 card. 
2. Element iden t i f i ca t ion  numbars sust be unique wi th  respect t o  fi other element 
idan t l f i ca t ion  numbers. 
3. ?his slngle card completely defines the element since no material o r  geometric 
b~.opertfes are required. 
4. The two connection polnts, (GI, C1) snd (62, C2). must be d is t inc t .  
5 .  For a discussion o f  the scalar elements, see Section 5.6 0; the Theoretical k n u r l .  
6. I n  heat transfer analys4r the CEiA52 card may be used to define J conduction o r  
convection between two points or t o  ground !Q=KbT). 
*A grounded terminal i s  a scalar point or  coordinate of a g e m t r i c  g r l d  point  whose d isp lscaent  
i s  constrained t o  zero. 
B U K  DATA DECK 
Input OIta CIrd CELASJ krlrr Sprlng Corrmctim 
Contents -
lkriqw elomnt i d m t f f l e r t l m  mnbrr :Integer > 0) 
Idmtl f lcr t fon nrrrbtr of r PELAS propert> zrrd (Dlfrult I s  €10) (Integer 0) 
Scrlrr point l&nt i f icr t ian n b m  {integer 2 0; 51 1 32) 
Rmarks: 1, S l  or 52 my be blank or zero indicrtlng 4 constrrinrd coardfnrte. 
2. Elrsant Idrnt l f lcr t ion nuRbrrs must be unlqw w i t h  respect to fi other element 
ldrntf f lcr t lon numben. 
3. One or two scr l r r  spttngs my be defined on 8 single cad. 
4. For 4 dlscussfon of the scr l r r  t l t lants, see kc t l on  5.6 of the Thwnt l c r l  
Manual. 
5. In  hert trmsfer anrlysls th8 CELAS3 crrd my br used to k f f m  r conduction or 
convection ktwtn Go points or to grwnd (Q.UT). 
BULK DATA DECK 
(, Input Data Card C E U S 4  Scalar Spring Property and Connection 
Descrf t ion :  Defines a scalar  element o f  the  s t ruc tu ra l  model which i s  connected on ly  t o  
&ts wi thout  reference t o  a property value. 
Fonna t and Example : 





2 3 4 5 6 7--7r 9 10 - 
EID Unique element i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  nunber ( Integer > 0) 
K The scalar  spr ing  value (Real) 
S1, S2 Scalar po in t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers ( Integer 2 0; S1 # 52) 
:ELAS4 
Remarks: 1. S1 o r  S2 bu t  n o t  both may be blank o r  zero i nd i ca t i ng  a constrained coordinate. 
2. Element i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers must be unique w i th  respect t o  other element 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers. 
€ID 
3 .  This card completely defines the e l e m n t  since no mater ia l  o r  geometric propert ies 
are requi red. 
;ELAS4 42 6.2-3 
4. No damping coe f f i c i en t  i s  avai lable w i th  t h i s  form. (Assumed t o  be 0.0) 
K 
5. No stress coe f f i c i en t  i s  avai lable w i th  t h i s  ftinn. 
A 
2 
6. One o r  two scalar  springs may be defined on a s ing le  card. 
S1 
7. For a discussion o f  the scalar  elements, see Section 5.6 o f  the Theoretical 
Manual. 
13 
8. I n  heat t rans fer  analysis the CELAS4 card may be used t o  def ine  a conduction o r  








Input Data Card Heat Boundary Elclscnt 
Descri t ion: Defines a boundary element f o r  heat t ransfer analysis which i s  used f o r  heat f lux,  
&tor f lux,  convection andlor radiation. 
Format and Example: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
, 
CHBDY 1 EID PID TYPE GI 62 63 1 6 4  




EID Element iden t i f i ca t ion  nunher (Integer > 0) 
P I D  Property iden t i f i ca t ion  n d e r  (Integer > 0) 
TYPE Type o f  area involved (must be one o f  "PBINT", "LINE", "REV", "AREA3", 
"AREM" or  "ELCYL") 
61 ,G2,G3,G4 Grid o i n t  i den t i f i ca t ion  nunbers o f  primary connected points ( Integer > 0 o r  
blank! 
GA1 ,GA2,GA3,GA4 Grid o r  scalar point  i den t i f i ca t ion  numbers o f  associated ambient points 
(Integer > 0 or  blank) 
V1 ,V2,V3 Vector ( i n  the basic coordinate system) used f o r  element or ientat ion (real  
or blank) 
Remarks : 
1. The continuation card i s  not required. 
I 2. The s i x  types have the following characteristics: 
a. The "P0INTU type has one primary g r i d  point, requires a property card, and the 
normal vector { V I  ,V2,V3] must be given i f  thermal vector f l u x  i s  t o  be used. 
b. The "LINE" type has two p r i ra ry  g r i d  points, requires a property card, and the 
vector i s  required i f  thermal vector f l u x  i s  t o  be used. 
c. The "REV" type has two primary g r id  points which must l i e  i n  the x-z plane o f  
the basic coordinate system wi th  x > 0. The defined area i s  a conical section 
with z as the axis o f  symnetry. A property card i s  required f o r  convection, 
radiation, or thermal vector f lux .  
d. The "AREA3" and "AREA4" types have three and four primary g r i d  points, respec- 
t i ve ly .  These points define a tr iangular or  quadri lateral surface and must be 
ordered t o  go around the boundary. A property card i s  required f o r  convecti on, 
radiation, or thermal vector f lux .  
e. The "ELCYL" type ( e l l i p t i c  cylinder) has tdo connected primary g r i d  points, i t 
requires a property card, and i f  thermal vector f l ux  i s  used, the vector must 
be nonzero. 
MASTRAN DATA DECK 
CHBDY (Cont . ) 
3. A property card, PHBDY, i s  used t o  define the associated area factors, the m i s s i v i t y ,  
the absorbtivity, and the pr incipal  r a d i i  o f  the e l l i p t i c  cylinder. The material co- 
eff ic ients  used for  convection and thermal capacity are referenced by the PHBDY card. 
See th is  card description f o r  detai ls.  
4. The associated points, GAl, r62, etc., may be e i ther  g r i d  o r  scalar points, and are 
used t o  define the f l u i d  ambient temperature when a convection f i e l d  exists. These 
points correspond t o  the primary (CHBDY elemetlt) points G I ,  62, etc., and the number 
o f  them depends an the TYPE option, but they need not be unique. Thc r values may be 
set i n  s ta t ics  wf t h  an SPC card, o r  they may be connected t o  ottber elements. I f  any 
f i e l d  i s  blank, the ambient temperature associated wi th  that  g r f d  point  i s  assumed t o  
be zero. 
5. Heat f l ux  fiuy be applied t o  t h i s  element wi th  QBDYl o r  QBDY2 cards. 
6. Thennal vector f l u x  front a direct ional source may be applied to t h i s  elentent wi th  a 
QVECT card. The or ientat ion of the normal vector must be defined. The g r i d  point  
ordering establishes the normal vector d i rect ion as end "a" t o  end "b" f o r  l i n e  ele- 
ments and " r igh t  hand rule" f o r  cross product elements. See Section 1.8 for the 
def in i t ion of the normal vector for each element type. 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card Substructure Connectivity 
Descri t ion:  Defines the g r i d  point  and degree of freedom connect iv i t ies between two o r  more 
hs for a manual C l l s l lE  operation. 
F o m t  and Example: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
. 
CfBNCTl SID Wl NAHE2 NAME3 NAME4 NARES NAME6 NME7 def 
CfRiCTl 805 WINGRT FUSELAGE MIDWG WD OEF 
, 
+ef C 1 Gl 1 61 2 61 3 61 4 61 5 61 6 617 h i j  
+EF 123 528 17 32 106 HIJ 
+i j C2 621 622 623 624 625 626 627 





SID Iden t i f i ca t ion  number of connectivity set ( Integer > 0) 
NAME i Basic substructure name (BCO) 
Component number - Any unique combination of the d i g i t s  1 - 6 (wi th  no imbedded 
blanks) when the G i  are g r i d  points, o r  n u l l  i f  they are scalar points. 
G i j  Grid or  scalar point  ident i f icat ion number i n  substructure narnej w i th  components 
C i  (Integer > 0) 1 
Remarks: 1. As least one continuation card must be present. 
2. Components specif ied on CBNCTl card w i l l  not be overridden by RELES cards. 
3. Several C0NCT and CBNCTl cards may be input wi th  the same value o f  SID. 
4. An alternate format i s  given by the CONCT card. 
5. Connectivity sets must be selected i n  the Substructure Control Deck (CBNNECT=SIO) 
to  be used by NASTRAN. Note that 'CONNECT' i s  a subcomnand o f  the substructure 
CBMBINE comnand. 
6. The NAME4 's  must be the names o f  basic substructure components of the pseudostructures 
named on the C0MBINE card i n  the Substructure Control Deck. See the CBNCT card f o r  
a more complete d4 scussion related t o  the combination of two substructures. 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card CQOMEMl Isoparametric Quadrflateral Element Connection 
Description: Def lnes an lsoparanetrlc quadri lateral  membrane e l e n t  (QDnEMl) o f  the s t ructura l  
- 
model. 
Fomat and Example: 
- 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
EID PID G I  62 63 64 TH 
13 13 14 15 16 29.2 *s 
Fie ld  
-
Contents 
EID Element iden t i f i ca t ion  number (Integer > 0) 
PID Ident i f icat ion number o f  a PQOHEMl property card (Default i s  EID) (Integer > 0) 
G I  ,G?,G3,64 Grid point  i den t i f i ca t ion  numbers o f  connection polnts (Integer > 0); 
61 # 62 # 63 # 64) 
TH Material property or ientat ion angle i n  degrees (Real ) 
The sketch below gives the sign convention f o r  TH 
Remarks: 1. Element iden t i f i ca t ion  numbers must be unique wi th  respect t o  other element 
-- ident i f i ca t ion  numbers. 
2. Grid points G I  through 64 must be ordered consecutively around the perimeter 
o f  the element. 
3. A l l  i n t e r i o r  angles must be less than 180 degrees. 
4. I n  a HEAT fannulation, element type CQDMEMl i s  automatically replaced by element 
type CQDMEM. i 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card CMmEM2 Quadrilateral Element Connection 
Description: Defines a quadrl lateral  membrane element (9010(2) o f  the structural  model 
consisting o f  four nonoverlapping TRMEM elements. 
Format and Exatnple: 
F ie ld  
- Contents 
EID Element iden t i f i ca t ion  number (Integer > 0) 
PID Ident i f icat ion number of a PQDMEM2 property card (Default i s  EID) (Integer > 0) 
G1,62,G3,64 Grid point  i den t i f i ca t ion  numbers o f  connection points (Integer > 0; 
61 # 62 f 63 f 64) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
TH Material property or ientat ion angle i n  degrees (Real ) 
The sketch below gives the sign convention f o r  TH 
Remarks: 1. Element iden t i f i ca t ion  numbers must be unique wi th  respect t o  other element 
- ident i f i ca t ion  numbers. 
2 .  Grid points G I  through 64 must be ordered consecutively around the perimeter 
o f  the element. 




4. I n  a HEAT formulation, element type CQDMEM2 i s  automatically replaced by element 
















BULK DATA DECK 
i 
't Input Data Card CRIGD1 Rig id  Element Connection 
Description: Defines a r i g i d  element i n  which a l l  s i x  degrees o f  freedom o f  each o f  the 
dependent g r i d  points are coupled t o  a l l  s i x  degree' )f freedom o f  the  reference g r l d  point .  
Format and Example: 
I L w - - - . - 
C R I G D l  EID 16 G I  GE 63 64 65 66 abc 
CRIGD l  101 15 18 43 9 26 35 41 123 , 
+bc 67 G8 68 etc. 
+23 8 63 
A1 ternate Form: 
* 
C R I G D l  EID I G G I D l  "THRU" GI02 xxx 




EID Element i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number ( Integer > 0) 
I G  I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number o f  the reference g r i d  po in t  ( Integer > O j  
G i ,  G I D i  I den t i f i ca t i on  numbers o f  the  dependent g r i d  pol nts ( Integer > 0)  
Remarks: 1. Element i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers must be unique w i t h  respect t o  all other element 
-. i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers. 
2. Cnly one reference g r i d  po in t  i s  allowed per element. It must appear before 
any o f  the dependent g r i d  points.  
3. Any number o f  dependent g r i d  po in ts  may be specffied. 
4. When the a l te rnate  form i s  used, no cont inuat ion card i s  permitted and fi g r i d  
po in ts  impl ied  by GI01 th ru  GID2 (GID1 < GID2) must ex is t .  
5. Dependent degrees o f  freedom defined (implicitly) f o r  a RIDGl element may not  
appear on QMIT, QMITl, SPC, SPCl o r  SUPBRT cards nor may they be redundantly 
impl ied  on ASET o r  ASET1 cards. They also may not appear as dependent degrees 
o f  freedom f o r  RIGD2, RIGD3, o r  RIGOR elements o r  on MPC cards. 
6. R ig id  elements are not allowed i n  heat t ransfer  analysls. 
7. For a discussion o f  r i g f d  e lewnts ,  see Section 3.5.6 o f  the Theoretical Manual. 
I BULK DATA DECK 
Description: Defines a r i g i d  element I n  which selected degrees o f  freedom o f  the dependent g r i d  
points are  coupled t o  a l l  SIX degrees o f  freedom o f  the reference g r i d  point. 
Format and Example: 
- 




I G  
C2 1 63 1 C3 labc 
Contents 
_ CRI GD2 102 20 9 12 1 45 123 1 53 1 135 1123 
C l  1 62 
I 
Element i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number ( In teger  > 0) 
I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number of the reference g r i d  po in t  ( Integer > 0)  
G I  
I 
G i  I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers o f  the dependent g r i d  points ( Integer > 0) 
16 CRIGDZ 
etc. 
L i s t  of selected degrees of freedom assocfd ted w i t h  the  preceding 






Remarks: 1. Element i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers must be unique w i t h  respect t o  all other element 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers. 
~4 
27 
2. Only one reference g r i d  po in t  i s  a1 lowed per element. It must appear before 
the dependent g r i d  po in t  data, 
I 3. Any nunber o f  dependent g r i d  points may be specif ied. 
4. Dependent degrees o f  freedom defined i n  a CRIGD2 element may aot appear on IMIT, 
PMITl, SPC, SPCl o r  SUPPRT cards nor may they be redundantly " l ied  on ASET 
o r  ASETl cards. They also may not appear as dependent degrees o f  freedom i n  
CRIGD1, CRIGD3, o r  CRIGDR elements o r  on MPC cards. 
5. Rigid elements are not allawad I n  heat t rans fe r  analysis. 
6. For a discussion o f  r i g i d  elements, see Section 3.5.6 o f  the Theoretical Manual. 
PRECEDiNG PAGE BLAi<i( NOT FILMED 
BULK WA DECK 
3 Input Data Card CR1GD3 General Rlgld Element Connection 
-5 
Descri t ion: Defines a r i g l d  element i n  which selected degrees o f  treedom o f  the dependent g r l d  
&coupled t o  s i x  selected degrees o f  freedom a t  one o r  more (up t o  SIX) reference g r i d  
points. 
Format and Example 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
CRIGD3 EID 161 IC1 162 IC2 163 IC3 x a b c  
CRI GD3 103 11 1 12 2 13 4 I ABC 
+bc x IG4 I C4 I G5 IC5 IG6 IC6 dcf 
+BC 14 35 15 6 DEF 
+ef "MSETw DG1 DCl rGZ DC2 DG3 Dc3 x ghl 
+E F nsn 2 1 123 22 I 23 123456 GHI 
+hl DM Dc4 065 DC5 etc. 
+HI 24 456 25 2 
F ie ld  
- Contents 
E I D  Element ident i f icat ion nuder  (Integer > 0) 
I G i  I den t l f l ca t ion  numbers of the reference gr!d points (Integer , 0) 
I C i  L l s t  o f  selected degrees o f  freedom assoclated wi th  the preceding 
reference g r l d  po ln t  (any o f  the d i g i t s  1-6 wi th  no inbedded blanks) 
"MSET" BCD s t r lng  that  Indicates the s t a r t  of the data for the dependent 
g r l d  points 
DG I Ident f f icat ion nlnbers o f  the dependent g r i d  polnts (Integer > 0) 
L l s t  o f  selected degrees o f  freedom associated wi th  the precedlng 
dependent g r l d  point  (any o f  the d i g i t s  1-6 with no Inbedded blanks) 
Remarks: 1. Element iden t l f i ca t lon  nurnbers must be unique wi th  respect t o  other element 
ident i f icat ion numbers. 
2. The t o t a l  number of degrees of freedom s ~ e c i f l e d  f o r  the reference g r i d  points (IC1 through IC6) must be s ix .  Further, they should together be capable o f  
representing any general r l g i d  body motlon o f  the element. 
3. The f f r s t  con t lnwt ion  card i s  not required i f  less than four reference g r i d  
points are spc l f l ed .  
4. The BCn word MSET i s  r q u l r e d  i n  order t o  lndlcate the s t a r t  of the dependent g r i d  
poiat data. 
5. Any rider o f  dependent grid points may be speclfied. 
6. Dependent degrees of freedm defined i n  a CRIGD3 element may not appear on 
QMIT, BMITl, SPC, SPCl o r  SUPBRT cdrds nor m y  they be redundantly implied on 
ASET o r  ASETl cards. They a1 so may not appear 8s dependent degrees o f  freedom 
I n  CRIGDI, CRIGD2, o r  CRIGDR elements o r  on HPC cards. 
NASTRAN DATA DECK 
CRIGD3 (Cont, ) 
7. Rlgldei'tmtnts a r e n o t  allowed I n h e a t  transferanalysls.  
8. For a dlscusslon of r l g l d  elements, see Section 3.5.6 o f  the Theoretical Manual. 
WLK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card CRIGDR RIgld Rod Element Connwtlon 
D e s c r l ~ t i w :  DafIneS a pfn-ended tud elemnt that I s  r l g l d  I n  extmslon-canpmsslon. 
F o m  t and Exam~lt: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
4 
CRIGDR E I D  G G I  C1 E ID  G G I  C1 
CRIGDR 104 5 9 3 302 12 4 2 .I 
FIeld 
- Contents 
E I D  Element identff lcat ion n W e r  (Integer > 0) 
G Identl f lcat lon nlnnbcr o f  the reference gr ld polnt (Integer > 0) 
G I  Identl f lcat lon number o f  the dependent g r id  point (Integer > 0; 61 f 6) 
C1 Dependent translational degree of freedom of g r i d  polnt G I  (1 s Integer s 3) 
R-: 1. Element identff icat lon nunbars must be unique with respect to glJ other 
element identi f icat ion numbers. 
2. Only one reference gr id polnt and only one dependent gr ld point a n  allowed 
per element. The two points may not be coincident. 
3. The direc'ion represented by the dependent translatlonal dtgrte o f  freedom of 
the dependent gr id point may not be perpendicular or nearly perpendicular 
to the element. 
4. One or two RIGDR elements may be defined on a single card. 
5. Dependent degrees o f  freedom defined fo r  RIGDR elements may not appear on 
WIT, BMIT1, SPC, SPCl or SUPPRT cards nor may they be redundantly 4mplied 
on ASET or ASETl cards. They also may not appear as dependent degrees of 
freedom for  RIGD1, RIGDZ, or RIG03 elements or on MPC cards. 
6. R4,1d elemnts s r t  not allowed i n  heat trsnsfer snalysis. 
7. For a dlscusslon of r i g i d  elements, s e t  Sactlon 3.5.6 o f  the Theoretical k n u r l .  
BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card CT RIt% Linear J t r a l n  Tr iangular Element Connection 
k s c r l p t l o n :  Deflnes a t fnear s t r a t n  t r fangu lar  membrane element (TRIM) ? f  the struct1:-5 1 ri~kl. 
Format and Example: 
----- 
- - - - - 
r 
CTRIM6 EID PI D GI 62 6 3  64 65 
:TRIM6 220 666 100 a 110 120 21 0 220 - 320 
I 
+abc TH 
+C3 90.0 L 
I EID Element iderr .1f icat ion number ( Integer \ 0). I P I  D I d e n t i f l c a t  n number o f  PTRIM6 property card (Defaul t  i s  €ID) ( Integer 4). 
G I ,  G2, G3, Gr id po in t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers of connection points (Integers . 0); 
G 4 , G 5 , G 6  S l 1 6 2 f G 3 f G 4 f G 5 f G 6 ) .  
TH water ia l  property or ien ta t ion  angle i n  degrees ( R e a l ) .  The sketch below gives the 
. lan convention f o r  TH. 
e Herurks: 1.  Element i d e n t l l l c a r i o n  nuders  must he uniaue w i t h  rttsaect t o  al_l other elt11pnt -- i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  r~uibers. 
2. I n t e r i o r  mgic.: nz+ s t  be less than 1 8 0 ~ .  
3. The . r r fdpoi~i tz irust be ordered consecutively around the perimeter I n  a counter 
loc4kise d.  t i t i o n  and s t a r t i n g  a t  a vertex. 
. Mat~nr!a' , ,r~pertfes ( i f  MAT2 card i s  used) and stresses are given i n  the mater ia l  
-00. drttate system. 
5 .  The continuatfon card must be present 
6. Grid points 62, fi4, and 66 are assumed to  l i e  a t  the midpoints o f  the sides. The 
locat ions o f  these points (defined by GRID cards) are used only f o r  the g lab r l  
coord!nrte system de f in i t i on ,  the Gr id  Point  Weight Generator, cent r i fuga l  forces. 
and deformed s t ruc ture  p lo t t i ng .  
B W K  DATA DECK 
Input bate Card CTRPLT1 Triangular E l m n t  Connetion 
Dcscr l~ t ion :  Defines a higher order t r iangular bending element (TRPLTI) o f  the s t ruc tu r r l  model. 
F o m t  and txrmple: 
rn - a I! c 7 Q a i n  
Fie ld  
-
EID 
I L J a! a P I Y - 
Contents 
Element i den t t f i r a t i on  nrrmbcr (Integer > 0) 
PI0 Ident i  f i  c r t i on  number o f  PTRPLTl property card (Dafru l t  i s  EID) (Integer > 0) 
GI, 62, G3, Grtd pofnt i den t i f i ca t ion  numbers o f  connection 





TH Material property or ientat ion angle t n  dcarees (Real)- 







Resarks: 1. Element ~c! t . i t i f icat ion ~iun~bcrs must be unique with respect to  a l l  other e l m n t  
-- 











3.  The g r i d  points must be ordered consecutively around the pertmeter i n  countctc 
clockwise directtgn and s tb r t ing  a t  a vertex. 
81 
120 







BULK MTA DECK 
b c r l p t l o n :  OIfinrr 8 t r i rngu?rr  th in  shrllaw slH11 element (TWHC) of  the stnrcturr l  model. 
CTRW El0 I P I D  61 1 62 ! 93 # l a  1 6 6  rbc 
CTRPLT L 160 ' 20 320 ! 10 1 30 10 ' 1 0  1 1 0  RBC 
PI0 ~ b m t l f l c r t l o n  W r  o f  PTRSK prop8rty crra ( k f r u l t  i s  EID) ( In t rg t r  , 0) 
GI, CZ, 63, Crld polnt ldent l f i c r t lon  nrrmbcrr of conncctlon 
64, 65, a potnts ( ln tegcn > 0, 61 9 62 9 63 j 64 f 65 $ 66) 
TH b t e r l r l  ptaoperty o r l rn t r t lon  angle I n  degrees (Rert 1 - 
The sketch below glves the sign convtntion for TH, 
Rlsurks: 1. E l r a n t  l d m t l f f  a t l o n  nuder$ mt be unique wit3 rcrspect to fi other elcnrnt 
ldent i f lcr t ion n-rs. 
2. In ter ior  r,,glrs must be less thrn 180~. 
3. The gr id  points must be l i s ted  consecutively rround the per la r t r r  i n  counter- 
clockwise direction s t r r t ing  rt r wrtex. 
4. The continurtlon crrd mrt k present. 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input  Data Card CVISC Viscous Damper Connection 
Description: Defines a viscous damper element ( V I S C )  o f  the s t ruc tu ra l  model. 
Fonnat and Example : 
/ =  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
VISC €1 D P I  D 61 62 EID PI D 61 62 
VISC 21 6327 29 31 22 6527 35 33 
Fie ld  
-
Contents 
EI D Element i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  nunber ( Integer > 0) 
PID Iden t i f i ca t i on  number of PVISC property card ( ~ e f a u l t  i s  EID) ( Integer > 0) 
61, 62 Gr id  po in t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  nunbers o f  connection points ( Inteper > 0; 61 f 62) 
Remarks: 1. Element i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers must be unique w i th  respect t o  other element 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers. 
2. One o r  two V I S C  elements may be defined on a s i ng le  card. 
3. Used only f o r  d i r e c t  formulation of dynamic analyses. 
.. g f BULK DATA DECK 
1 -- 
E Input  Data Card D i rec t  Mat r l  x Input  
k s c r i p t i o e :  Used t o  define mat r ix  data blocks di  rectl;,. Generates a mat r ix  o f  the fonn p,, A12 ...a*......... 
where the elements Ai may be rea l  o r  complex s ingle-precis ion o r  double prec is ion  numbers. 
Formats and Example: (The f i r s t  l og i ca l  card i s  a header card.) 
i 
Fie ld  
-
Contents 
I NAME Any NASTRAN BCD value (1-8 alphnuneric characters, the f i r s t  o f  which must be alphabet ic)  which w i l l  be used i n  the OMAP sequence t o  reference the data block 
FBRM 1 Square matrix (not  symmetric) 
2 General rectangular n ~ a t r i x  
6 Symnetric matr ix  
TIN Type o f  mat r ix  being i npu t  as f o l l ~ s  : 
1 Real, s ingle-precis ion (On€ f i e l d  i s  used per element) 
2 Real, double-precision (One f i e l d  i s  used per element) 
3 Complex, s ingle-precis ion (Two f i e l d s  are used per element) 
4 Complex, dvrble-precis ion (Two f i e l ds  are used per element) 
T0Ur Type o f  matr ix  which w i  11 be created 
1- Real, s ingle-precis ion 3 Complex, s ingle-precis ion 
2 Real, double-preci s ion 4 Complex, double-preci s ion  
Nwnber o f  rows i n  A (Integer > 0) 
Number o f  colunns i n  A ( In teger  > 0) 
Colutnn number o f  A ( In teger  > 0 )  
Rw number o f  A ( Integer > 0 )  
Element of A (S?e TIN) (Real) 
(continued ) i , I  * I 
. . - ,. , ( .  
2.4-97 (311 /76) 
L 
i - 
NASTRAN DATA DECK 
e k :  1. The user  must w r i t e  a DMAP { o r  wake a l t e r a t i o n s  t o  a r i g i d  format)  i n  o rder  t o  use 
t h e  DM1 fea tu re  s i r ~ c e  h e  i s  d e f i n i n g  a data b lock.  A1 1 o f  t h e  r u l e s  governing t h e  
use o f  data b locks i n  DMAP sequences apply. I n  the  exsmple shown above, the  data 
b l o c k  OQQ i s  d e f i n e d  t o  be the  coaplex, s i n g l e - p r e c i s i o ~  rec tangu la r  4x2 m a t r i x  
The DMAP data b l o c k  NAME (QQQ i n  t h e  exalnple) w i l l  appear i n  t h e  i n i t i a l  F l A l  and 
t h e  data b lock  w i l l  i n i t i a l l y  appear on the  Data Pool F i l e  (PBBL). 
2.  A l i m i t  t o  t h e  number o f  DM1 ' s  which may be de f ined  i s  s e t  by t h e  s i z e  o f  t h e  Data 
Pool D i c t i o n a r y .  The t o t a l  numher o f  DM1 ' s  may n o t  exceed t h i s  s i ze .  
3.  There a r e  a number o f  reserved words r ~ h i c h  may no t  be used f o r  DM1 names. Among 
these a r e  PWL, NPTP, OPTP, UMF, NUFlF, PLTl , PLTP, INPT, INPl through INP9, GEIM1, 
GEOM2, GE0M3, GEBM4, GEBM5, EDT, MPT, EPT, DIT, DYNAMICS, IFPFILE, AXIC,  FBRCE, 
MATPBQL, PCDB, XYCDB, CASECC, any DTI nanles, and SCRATCifl through SCRATCH9. 
4. r i e l d  3 o f  the header c a r d  must co t l ta in  an i n t e g e r  0. 
5.  For sylrnrletric n ~ a t r i c e s .  the  e n t i r e  m a t r i x  111ust be inpu t .  
6. Only nonzero terms need be entered. 
7 .  A b lank f i e l d  on t h i s  ca rd  i s  n o t  equ iva len t  t o  a zero. I f  zero i t tpu t  i s  desired, 
the  appropr ia te  t ype  zerc must be punched ( i  .e., 0.0 o r  3.ODO). 
8. Co~llplex i n p u t  niust have both the r e a l  and irrlaoinary p a r t s  pirnched i f  e i t h e r  p a r t  
i s  no!izero. 
9. I f  li ( IX,J) i s  fo l lowcd by TtiRii i n  thp next  f i c l d  and an i n t e g e r  row number I Y  a f t e r  
the  THRU, then A (1X.J) w i l l  be repeated i n  each row through I Y .  The THRU must 
f o l l o w  an elenient va lue.  In the exan~ple helow. 3.14 w i l l  be i n  rows 3 through 6 
o f  co lun~n 1 and 2.0 i n  row 9.  
1 
DM I OQQ 3.14 2.0 
- 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card D i rec t  Axlsynnwttric Mat r lx  Input 
Description: Defines axlsynnetr ic  ( f l u i d  o r  structure) re lh ted  d i r e c t  input  mu t r i x  t e r n .  
Format and Example: 
AX I NAME I '0" I 
- 
DHIAX NAME GJ CJ NJ Jabc 
DM1 AX 82PP 32 1 +BG27 
+abc G I  C I  NI Xij '1  j -+def 
+8G27 1027 3 4.35+6 2.21+3 
-etc. f o r  each column and row contain ing nonzero terms- 
F ie ld  
NAME 
Contents 
. -  
BCD name o f  matr ix (one t o  e igh t  alphanumeric characters the f i r s t  o f  which i s  
alphabetic) 
1 Square matr ix 
2 General rectangular matr ix I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  o f  Matrix Form 
6 S y m t r i c  matr ix 
TIN Type o f  matr ix being input as fol lows: 
1 Real , single-precis ion (One f i e l d  i s  used per element) 
3 Complex, s ingle-precis ion (Two f i e l d s  are used per element) 
GJ, G I  
CJ, C I  
NJ, 21 
Type o f  matr ix which w i l l  be created 
1 Real , single-precision 3 Complev., sing1,e-precision 
2 Real, double prec is ion 4 Complex, double-precision 
Grid, scalar, RINGFL f l u i d  point ,  PRESPT pressure point, FREEPT f ree  surface 
displacement, o r  extra po in t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number ( Integer > 0) 
Component number f o r  GJ o r  G I  g r i d  ~ o i n t  (0 S Integer 5 6; Blank o r  zero i f  GJ o r  
G I  i s  a scalar, f l u i d ,  o r  extra po in t )  
Harmnic number o f  RINGFL point .  Must be blank i f  a po in t  type other than RINGFL 
i s  used. Negative number fmplfes the "sine" series, pos i t i ve  impl ies the "cosine" 
series. ( Integer)  
Real and Imaginary parts o f  matr ix element; row (GI, C I ,  N I )  column (Gl,CJ,NJ) 
(Continued) 
2.4-98a (4/1/73) 
NASTRAN DATA DECK 
DMIAX (Corit.) 
Remarks: 1. This card i s  allowed only i f  an AXIF card i s  a lso present. 
2. Matrices d-f ined on t h i s  card may be used i n  dynamics by se lec t ion  i n  the Case 
Control Deck by K2PP=NAME1 B2PP=NAME, o r  M2PPzNAME f o r  [K' 1. [B2 1, o r  [Mip ]  
respectively. PP PP 
3. I n  add i t ion  t o  the header card containing IF@, TIN and TgUT, a l og i ca l  card consist-  
i ng  o f  two o r  more physical cards i s  needed f o r  each nonnull column o f  the matr ix.  
4. I f  TIN = 1, Y . .  must be blank. 
1 J 
5. F i e l d  3 o f  the header card must contain an in terger  0. 
6. For symnetric matrices, the e n t i r e  mat r lx  must be input. 
7. Only nonzero terms need be entered. 
8. There are a number o f  reserved words which may not be used f o r  DMIAX names. Among 
these are PWL, NPTP , BPTP, UMF, NUMF, PLT1, PLT2, INPT, GEIHI , GEBtlZ , GE0I43, GEQtM. 
GEgM5, EDT, MPT, EPT, DIT, DYNAMICS, IFPFILE, A X I C ,  FBRCE, WTPBBL, PCDB, XYCDB, 
CASECC, any DTI names, and SCRATCH1 t h r u  SCRATCH9. 
t3UI.K DATA DECK 
' i Input Data Card Direct Matrix Input a t  Grid Points 
Description: Defines structure-related d i rec t  input matrices. 
Format and Example: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
NAME "0" IF0 TIN TOUT 
ST1 F 0 1 3 4 
3MIG NAME GJ CJ G I  C I x i  j Y f j  Xabc 
B I G  ST1 F 27 1 2 3 3.+5 3.+3 EKG1 ' 
T 
+abc G I  C I  X a i  Yii G I  C I  XL Yij Xcef 
- 
+KG1 2 4 2.910 0. 50 1 .O 0. 
- 





W4E BCD name o f  matr ix (one t o  eight alphanumeric characters the f i r s t  o f  which i s  
alphabetic) 
I F0 1 Square matr ix 
2 General rectangular matrix 
6 Symmetric matrix 
TIN Type of matrix being input as follows: 
1 Real, single-precision (One f i e l d  i s  used per element) 
3 Complex, single-precision (Two f i e l ds  are used per element) 
TBUT Type o f  matrix which w i l l  be created 
1 Real. single-precision 3 Complex, single-preci sion 
2 Real , doubl e-preci s i  on 4 Canpl ex, doubl e-precision 
GJ, G I  Grid or scalar or  extra point  i den t i f i ca t ion  number (Integer > 0) 
CJ, C I  Component number f o r  GJ a g r i d  po in t  (0 < CJ 1 6); blank or  zero f o r  GJ a 
scalar or  extra point  
Xij, Yij Real and imaginary parts o f  matrix element 
Remarks: 1. Matrices defined on th is  card my be used i n  d.mamics b select iyn i n  the Case 
Cant-~1 Deck by KZPP=NAML. BIPP=NAME, or  HZPP=NAMF fo r  [K;~]. [ B ~ ~ ] .  o r  LM;,]. 
respectively. 
2. I n  addit ion to  the header card containing IFP, TIN and TgUT, a log ica l  card 
consisting of orte or  more physical cards i s  needed f o r  each nonnull column of 
the matrix. 
3. I f  TIN = 1, Y . must be blank. IJ 
4 .  Fie ld  3 o f  the header card must contain an integer 0. 
5. For symmetric matrices, the ent i re  matrix must be input. 
6. Only nonzero tenns need be entered. 
7.  The matr'ix names must be unique among a l l  DMIG's. 
NASTMN DATA DECK 
DMIG (Cont. ) 
1 
8. There a r e  a number o f  reserved  words which may n o t  b e  used for W I G  names. Among 
these  a r e  PWL,  NPTP, BPTP, UHF, NUMF, PLT l *  PLT2, INPT, GEPM1, GEW, GEW3, G E W ,  
GEPM5, EDTI MPT, EPT, D IT ,  DYNAMICS, IFPFILE, AXIC* F)RCE, MATPML* PCDB, XYCDB, 
CASECC, and DT I  names, and SCRATCH1 t h r u  SCRATCHP. 
1 
i 
Input Data Card DSFACT 
BULK DATA DECK 
Dif ferent la1 St i f fness Factor 
Descri t ion: Used t o  define a scale factor  f o r  applied loads and s t i f fness matrix i n  a Normal 
Tli&hi es w t Dif ferent la1 St i f fness Analysis. 
Format and E x m l e :  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9- 10 
SFACT $10 B 
SFACT 97 -1.0 I I I I 
Field 
- Contents 
SID Set iden t i f i ca t ion  number (Unique Integer > 0 )  
B Scale factor  (Real) 
Remarks: 1. Load Sets must be selected i n  the Case Control Deck (DSC$=SID) t o  be used by NLSTRAN. -
2. A l l  f i e lds  fol lcwing the entry must be blank. 
BULK DATA DECK 
Inout Data Card !)TI- D i rec t  Table lnput  
Descript ion: Used t o  def ine tab le  data blocks d l  rect: y. 
Format and Example: (The f i r s t  logf  ca l  card I s  a header card) 
~ D T  I I x X X  I 0 I 3  1 4  1 4096 1 32768 1 1 1 0  I 1 
IREC V V V 1 V V V +11 
1 2 .O -6 ABC I 6.ODO -1 2 +11 1 




Any NASTRAN BCO value (1-8 alphanumeric characters, the f i r s t  of whlch must 
be alphabetic) which w i l l  be used i n  the DMAP sequence t o  reference the data 
block 
Ti  T r a i l e r  values (65535 - z Integer 2 0)  
- 
IREC Record Number (sequent1 a1 in teger  beginning w i  t h  1 ) 
.+ I  I 
+I 1  




-6 .2  
EIJDREC The BCD value ENDREC which f l a ~ s  the end o f  the s t r i n a  o f  values tha t  con- 




-- 1. Records may be made as lona as desired v ia  cont inuat ion cards. 
+12 v I v 
2.9 1 1 
2 .  Values m8f be o f  any type (blank, integer,  r ea l ,  BCD, double precis ion) w i th  the 
exception tha t  a BCD value rnay not  be "ENDREC". 
-et+. - 
DEF I -1 
3. A l l  f i e l d s  fo l lowinq ErlDREC niust be blank. 
4 .  The user must w r i t e  a DMAP ( o r  make a l t e ra t i ons  t o  a r i g i d  format) i n  order t o  
use the DTI feature since he i s  de f in ina  a data block. All o f  the ru les  governing 
the use o f  data blocks i n  DMAP sequences apply. 
5. Tlte DMAP data block NAME (XXX i n  the examplej w i l l  ap?ear i n  the i n i t i a l  FIAT and 
the data block w i  11 i n i t i a l l y  appear on the P00L. 
6 .  If t r a i l e r  i s  not speci f ied,  11 = number o f  records, T? th ru  76 = 0. 
7 .  I n  a d d i t i ~ n  t o  the header ca+-d, there mtr<,t be one l o ~ i c a l  card f o r  each record 
i n  the table.  
NAMRAN DATA DECK 
8. There  a r e  a nuniicr of reserved words which my not be used fo r  DTl naines. Among 
these  a r e  PWL,  NPTP, BPTP, UHF, N M F ,  PLT1, PLT2, INPT, GEBM1, GEW, GEPCI3, GEW, 
G E M ,  EDT, WT, EPT, D IT ,  DYNMICS, IFPFILE, AXIC, RRCE, MTPBQL, PCOB, XYCOB, 
CASECC, dny DTI  names, and SCRATCH thru SCRATCHP. 
-t 
lnput Data Card Ef(iB 
P 
BULK DATA DECK 
Buckling Analysis Iktr 
Forrnat and Exmole: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
1 SID 1sTHBfr L 1 L2 REP I ?lw 1 NM E +ahc 
1 13 9ET 0.1 2.5 2 1 1  1 1  0.0 MC 
+dbc I NPH 6 C . 
flc 1 mx 
1 
1 Fie ld  
-
Contents 1 
SID Set i d t n t i  f i ca t ion  number (Unique Integer > 0) I 
nlthod o f  elpenvalue extraction. one o f  the BCD values *lNVM. *IT" .'FEERu. 
"UINV", o r  "UbET" I 
INV - Inverse power method, symnt r i c  matrix operations 
DET - Determinant method, symnt r i c  matrix operations 
FEER - T r l d i a g o ~ l  reduction method, synnatrlc matrix oparatlons 
UIIN - Inverse power mthod, u n s y m t r i c  matrix oparatlons I 
UDET - Determinant method, u n s y m t r i c  mr t r l x  operations 3 3 
L l  ,L2 
NEP 
NDP ,NDN 
Eigenvalue range o f  Interest (Real; L l  < L2 > 0.0). For METHOD = 'FEER". L1 1s 
ignored and L2 i s  the tccrptable re la t i ve  er ror  tolerance on e l  I I B (Default 1s .1ln where n I s  the order o f  the s t i f fness matr ix)  3 1 
Estimate o f  number o f  roots i n  pos i t ive range. Deslnd nunber o f  elgtnvalues 
o f  smallest magnitude f o r  METHBD = "FEER". (Default I s  a u t ~ ( ~ t l c a l l y  c a l c u l a t ~ d  
t o  extract a t  least one accurate mode) ( I n t t ~ r  > 0) I 
Desired number of pos i t ive and negative roots (Default = 3 NLP) (Integer > 0) 
Ignored f o r  METHBD * "FEER" I 
Convergence c r i t e r i a  (optional) (Real > 0.0) 
Method fo r  nornvl lz lng eigmvecton, one o f  the BCD values "MAX" o r  *PbINTn 
H A X  - N o m l l z e  t o  un i t  value o f  the lsrgest component i n  the rnalysls set 
P0lNT - Normallre t o  un i t  value of the cmponnt  defined i n  f ie lds 3 and 4 
(Defaults t o  "NAX" i f  defined componant i s  zero) 
Grid o r  scaler point  i den t i f i ca t ion  number ( Integcr > 0) (Wlu i red  i f  and only if 
NQRM "PBINT") 
Component nuder  (One o f  the integers 1-6) (Required i f  and only If N0A = " P l I ~ '  
and G i s  s geometric g r i d  point)  
EIGB (Cont.) 
Rtwrks: 1. Buckltng rna lys ls  root ex t r rc t ion  drtr sets must be selected i n  the Crse Control 
Deck (FIETHBD . SID) t o  be used by NASTRAN. 
2. The qwn t l t l e z  L1 and 12 r n  dimensionless and specify a rang# i n  which the rigen- 
vrlues r r e  t o  :e found. An e igenvr lw  I s  r f r c t o r  by which the pnbuckl ing s t r u  
of stress ( f i r s t  subcrse) i s  m l t i p l  l ed  t o  produce buckling. I f  KTWD "FEER", 
:I i s  ignored and 12 represents the nuriffwar upper bound, In  percent, on 
i XFEER/ AEXACT - 1 I for  rccepUnce of r computed elgensolutton. 
3. The cont inurt lon c r rd  i s  n q i i i n d .  
4. See Sectfons 10.3.6 rnd 10.4.2.2 o f  the Theonttcal  k n u r l  f o r  a dlscusslon o f  
cenvargenec! c r i  t e r l r .  
5.  If ETWD "DET", Ll must be grcr ter  thrn o r  q u r l  to0.0. 
6. If NBRM rn "MAX", components t h r t  r r e  not I n  the r n r l y t i s  set may have values larger 
than unity. 
7.  If NbRH "POINTu, the selected component must be I n  the r m l y s i s  set. 
BUK DATA DECK 
Descrimtfon: OIfIrws drtr nrebd  to perform complex r lgenvalu ~ r l y s i s .  
* 
- - . - 
EIGC SID ~ETHPO WM G c E =+abc 
EIGC 1 A DET PBINT 27 1. -8 ,A8C 
+abc a r 1 W a1 %I Wbl  Ntl K d ~  X + e e t  
+8C 2.0 5.6 2.0 -3.4 2.0 4 4 MF 




+EF -5.5 -5.5 5.6 5.6 1.5 . 6 3 
(etc. I 
Contentq 
Set idanti f icot ion number (Unlqw i n t w r  , 0) 
*tMd of COIPI~X e i ~ c n v o l ~  extraction. m e  of the BCD vales. ' I IV ' .  ( 
"DET", *MESSw, or "FEER" 
I N V  - Inverse pamr nuthod 
MSS - Upper Hessenberg srthad 
FEER - T r l d l r g o ~ l  Reduction mthod 
NBRM b t % d  f o r  normalixinq eiganwctors,  one of the BC3 values "MX" o r  
"P@lNTR 
MAX - N o m l i z e  t o  r u n i t  value for the reg1 part and a zero va lu t  
f o r  the imaginary part, the component having the la rgest  
magnitude 
PflINT - W o r n l i r e  t o  a u n l t  value f o r  the  r e a l  p r r t  r nd  a zero va lu t  
f o r  the I m g l n a r y  p a r t  the conrpemnt def ined I n  f f e l d s  5 and 6 - 
& f a u l t s  t o  "MX" i f  the magnitude o f  the  defined component i s  zero. 
Gr id  o r  sca lar  p o l n t  i d a n t i f l c a t i o n  number (Requi i rd if and only if 
N$RM.PBlWT) ( Integer > 0) 
Component nu&er (Required i f  and on ly  i f  N$rW."PPINTU dnd G i s  rr 
gcomctrlc g r i d  po in t )  ( 0  5 i n teger  2 6) 
Convergence c r i t e r i o n  (opt fonal)  (Real 2 0.0) 
For m t h o d  "FEER", error- to lerance on acceptrble eigenvat;rcs 
(de fau l t  value i s  .10/n, where n I: the order o f  the s t f f f n r s s  mat r ix ) .  
Two complex po in ts  def in ing  a l i n e  i n  t he  complex plane (Real) 
For m thod  = "AER". (aaj, ,daJ) i s  a po in t  o f  I n t e r e s t  i n  the  conglex 
plane, closest t o  which the eigenvalues are cnputed;  Ira,i + \ ; 0. 
The po in t  (,bj. .bj) i s  ignored. 
Width o f  region i n  conlplex plane (Real 0.0) 
Blank f o r  method = "FEER' .  
Estintated nuttber o f  roots i n  each reg ion ( In teger  - 0) 
Ignored f o r  m t h o d  = "FEER". 
Desired number o f  roots i n  each region ( h f a l ~ l t  I s  3Nej) ( In teger  . 0) 
Desired number o f  accurate roots f o r  method "FEER" (Def ru l t  i$ 1). 
Remarks: 1, Each cont inuat ion card defines a rectangular re r r ch  region. For m t h o d  "FEER", 
= ..--- 
the card defines a c i r c ~ l a r  search region. cetttered a t  ( L ~ J .  L I ~ ) )  and o f  Su f f f c i en t  
radtus t o  encompass Nd, roots. Any number o f  regions may be used and they nay over- 
lap. Roots i n  over1app:ng regions w i l l  not be extracted more than once. 
2. Cornplex eigenvalue cx t rac t io r  data sets must be sclected i n  the Case Control Deck 
{CMETH~D=SID) t o  be used by NASTRAN. 
3. The un i t s  o f  I ,  ..> and 1 arc  radians per u n i t  time 
4. kt leas t  one cont inuat ion card i s  required. 
5 .  Tor the determinant trtethod w i th  no daw ing  matr ix ,  complex conjugates of the roots 
found are net  pr inted.  
6. See Section 10.4.4.5 o f  the Theoretical Hanual f o r  a dlscusrton o f  convercrence 
c r i  t r v i e .  
BULK DATA DECK 
EIGC (Cont.) 
7. For the Upper Hessenberg method, Ndl controls the nmber of fec ton  computed. 
Only one continuation card i s  ronsidered and the (a.w) pairs. along wi th  the 
parameters L1 and Nel. are ignored. Insuf f lc lent  storage f o r  HESS w111 cause 
the program t o  switch t o  INV. 
8. The error  tolerance. E. f o r  the "FEER" method i s  with regard t o  
- ( a  ' I - 
IP, - (aaj. w a j ) I  
where ii i s  a computed eigenvalue and pi an exact eigenvalue. 
for  [B] # [O] and 
2 pi - Yaj121 
- 1 
I$ - (aaj. w a j  121 f o r  [B] = [O], 
BULK DATA DECK 
I n p u t  Data  Card EIGa Rs,il E i  genvalue Extract ion Data 
P e s c r i ~ i ~ :  Defines ddt.a needed t o  perform rea l  eiyenvalue analysis. 
-- 
Forillat ~ n u  Exalx!g: 
--*- -- -- - 
1 2 .  3  - 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
61rR S I Q  '!ETIJ(EQ -- F 1 F2 YE ND FI Z F + A ~ C  
E 1 r.:! 13 n t ~  1." 15.6  I rl 12 0 1.-3 aac 
+ 3 5 ~  *lpnr* C f 
+p. r V:UT 32 1 4 - 
F ie ld  
-
SI D Set i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number (Unique in teger  > 0 )  
METHBD Method of eigenvalue extract ion,  one of the BCD values "INV", "DET", "GIV", 
"FEERW, -uINvU, o r  "uoETU. I 
INV - Inverse power method, symnetric mat r ix  operations. 
OET - Determinant method, synanetrlc mat r ix  operations. 
G I V  - Givens method o f  t r id iagona l iza t ion .  
FEER - Tridiaaondl reduction method, s y m t r i c  mat r ix  operations. 
UINV - Inverse power method, unsymnetric mat r ix  operations. 
UDET - Determinant ~m?thod, u n s y ~ m t r i c  mat r l  x operations. 
Frequency range o f  i n t e r e s t  (Required f o r  METHBD = "DET", " INV" ,  "UDET", o r  
"1lINV") (Real ; 0.0; F1 2 F2); I f  METHOD = GIV, frequency range over which I 
eigenvectors are desired. The frequency range I s  ignored i f  ND 0, i n  which 
case the eigenvectors f o r  the f i r s t  ND p o s i t i v e  roots art? found. Real, F1 
. F2). I f  METHOD = "FEER", F1 i s  the center  o f  range o f  i n t e r e s t  Default i s  
-- I 
Fl = 0.0) (Real 2 0.0), and F2 i s  the acceptable r e l a t i v e  e r r o r  tolerance on 
frequency-squared, (Defaul t  i s  . l / n  where n i s  the order o f  the s t i f fness  
matr ix)  (Real 0.0). 1 
E s t i m t e  o f  n u d e r  o f  roots i n  range (Required f o r  METHBD = "DET", "INV", 
"UBET", o r  " C I N V " ,  ignored f o r  METHlO = "GIV" and "FEER") ( In teger  r 0). I 
Desired number o f  roots f o r  METHBD = "DET", "INV", "UDET", o r  "UINV", [Defaul t  
i s  3 ME) ( In teger  . 0).  Desired number o f  roo ts  and eigelvectors for KTH0D = 1 
"FEER" (Defaul t  i s  automatical ly calculated t o  ex t rac t  a t  l eas t  one accurate 
mode) ( In teger  ? 0). 
Number o f  f ree  body nlodes (Optional - used only i f  METHQD = "DET" o r  "UDET") 
( In teger  2 0 ) .  
Mass or thogonal i ty  t e s t  parameter (Defaul t  i s  0.0 which means no tes t  w i l l  be 
made) (Real -? 0.0). 
Remarks : 
-. 
NASTRAN DATA DECK 
EIGR (Cont.) 
l ikthod f o r  normalizing eigenvectors, one o f  tlre BCD values "MASS", "MAX" o r  
"PfbIFiT" 
MASS - Norinal i r e  t o  u n i t  value o f  the general ized mass 
MAX - Noriiwli ze t o  u n i t  value o f  the l a rges t  co~~lponent i n  the analysis s e t  
POINT - Norn~alize t o  u n i t  v.rlue of the component defined i n  f i e l ds  3 and 4 - 
dcfatr l ts  t o  "MAX" i f  defined component i s  zero 
Gr id o r  scalar  po in t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  nunbcr (Required i f  and on ly  i f  N(bRM="POINTil) 
( In teger  -: 0)
Coinponent nunber (One o f  the integers 1-6) (Required i f  and only i f  N0RM="P@INT" 
and G i s  a qeometric g r i d  po in t )  
1 .  Real eigcnvalue ex t rac t i on  data sets must be selected i n  the Case Control Deck 
(YETIIPD = SID) t o  he trscd by NASTRAN 
2. The un i t s  o f  F1 and F2 are cycles per . u n i t  time. - I f  METHBD "FEER", F2 represents the 
Z Z 
n~axin~utrl tipper bound, i n  percent, on IuFEEdYXACT - 1 I f o r  acceptance of a computed 
eigensolution. 
3 .  T i l t '  co t~ t inu ,~ t i  cln card i s  1-eqi8i red 
4 .  !f METIiOD - "(;1Vu. n l l  e i~cnva lues  are found. 
5. I f  MFTllflD - " C I Y " ,  the rlass matr ix  f o r  the analysis se t  must be pos i t i ve  d e f i n i t e .  
This nh*~tt i  thdt d l  1 derlrees o f  Freedon), i nc l  udi tig rot.ations , nust have lnass 
t1l.\iwt.tit1\. p!lll i j r d s  I:lav be crsed t o  rer~ove r*~assless deqrees o f  freedoel. 
6. A :IOII:L~I-~) vctlue o f  !: i n  f i e l d  9 also modif ies the convergence c r i t e r i a .  See 
Sectiolis 10.3.6 and 10.4.2.2 o f  ttie Theoretical Ftallual f o r  a discussion of 
cnnvcrsenc'e c r i t e r i a .  
I .  I f  NYlRFl - " I I A X " .  co~nponunts t ha t  are not  i n  the analysis set mav have values l d rac r  
ttidn uni t v .  
8 .  I f  4t'Klil = "FBINT", the selected so111ponent must be i n  the analvsis set. 
9. I f  METHYlD = " G I V "  arrd r i g i d  body nisdes are present, F1 jhcli id be set  t o  zero 
i f  the r i g i d  body eigenvectors are desired. 
10. The desired nunber o f  roots (ND) includes a l l  roots prev iour ly  found, such a5 r i g i d  
body nodes determined w i th  the use of the SUP0RT card, o r  the nunber o f  roots previo i ls ly  
checkpu I nted when r e s t a r t i n g  and APPENDing the e i g e n v ~ c t o r  f i l e .  The APPEND feature 
i s  ava i lab le  i n  the case of the Determinant, Inverse Power and FEER methods o f  elgen- 
balue ex t rac t ion .  
BULK DATA DECK 
Input  Data Card ENDDATA 
Descript ion: Defines the  end o f  the Bulk Data Deck 
Format and Example: 
ENDAT-= 
EN DDATA 
Remarks: 1. This card i s  required even i f  no physical data cards e x i s t  i n  the deck. 
2. ENDDATA must begin i n  columns 1 o r  2. 
3. Fa i l u re  t o  include t h i s  cs:*c1 ! I , : ;  reeu l t  i n  an operating systenl terminat ion casued 
by an input  end o f  f i l e  e r ror .  
4. Extraneous data cards may be stored a f t e r  the ENDDATA card except when the INPUT 
module data fo l lows o r  when the UMF card F I N I S  fo l lows o r  when m u l t i p l e  job  steps 
occur w i t h i n  the same job submit ta l  on the CDC computer. 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card FLFACT Aerodynamic Physlcal Data 
Oescri p t l  on: Used t o  specify densities, Mach numbers, md reduced frequencies f o r  f l u t t e r  analys I s .  
Format and E x a e :  
1 2 3 A Fi 6 7 R 0 10 - - - - 
FLFACT S I D  F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7 ABC 
F l  FACT 9 7 .3 - 7  3.5 abc 
1 
+BC F8 F9 --etc.-- 
m ; e  Form: 
i 
FLFACT SID F 1 THRi! M F  NF M ID  







Set iden t i f i ca t ion  number (Unique Integer > 0). 
Aerodynamic factor (Real). 
Remarks: 1. These factors must be selected by a FLUTTER data card t o  be used by NASTRAN. 
2. Imbedded blank f ie lds  are forbidden. 
3. Parameters must be l i s t e d  i n  the order i n  which they are t o  be used w i th in  the 
looping o f  f l u t t e r  analysis. 
4. For the alternate method, NF must be greater than 1. Fmid must l i e  between F1 and 
FNF, otherwise Fmid w i l l  be set t o  (F1 + FNF)/2. Then 
The use o f  Fmid (middle factor  selection) allows unequal spacing o f  the factors. 
= 2F F /(F +F ) gives equal values t o  increments o f  the reciprocal of F1. Fmid 1NF 1 NF 
BULK DATA DECK 
- ( Input Data Card FLUTTER Aerodynamic F l u t t e r  Data 
Description: Defines data Wed t o  perfom f l u t t e r  analysis, 
Forrut and E x m l e :  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
FLUTTER SID HETIW DENS MCH RFREQ IUETH NUALUE EPS 
, FLUTTER 19 K 119 21 9 31 9 S 5 1.-4 












Set iden t i f i ca t ion  nrrnber (Uniqua Integer > 0). 
F lu t te r  analysis method, "K" f o r  K-method, "PK" f o r  P-K method, "KE" f o r  the 
K-method rest r ic ted f o r  eff iciency. I 
Ident i f icat ion nunber o f  an FLFACT data card specifying density ra t ios  t o  be 
used i n  f l u t t e r  analysis (Integer 2 0). 
Ident i f icat ion n h e r  o f  an FLFACT data card specifying Mach numbers (m) t o  be 
used i n  f l u t t e r  analysis (Integer 2 0). 
Ident i f icat ion number o f  an FLFACT data card specifying reduced frequencies (k) 
to  be used i n  f l u t t e r  analysis (Integer > 0); f o r  the p-k method, the velocity. I 
Cboice o f  intepolat ion method f o r  matrix in terpo la t ion (BCD: L = l inear,  
S = surface) (defaul t  i s  S.) 
Nuher o f  eiqenvalues f o r  output and p lo ts  (Integer > 0). 
Convergence parameter f o r  k; used i n  the P-K method (Real)(default = lo- ' ) .  I 
Remarks: 1. The FLUTTER data card must be selected i n  Case Control Deck (FMETHOD = SID). 
2. The density i s  given by DENS RHIREF, where RHBREF i s  the reference value given on 
the AER0 data card. 
3. The reduced frequency i s  given by k = (REFC*w/2.V), where REFC i s  given on the AERB 
data card, L? i s  the c i r cu la r  frequency and V i s  the velocity. 
4. An eigenvalue i s  accepted i n  the P-K method when I k - kestimate I c EPS. 
BULK DATA DECK 
! t Input Data Card GRDSET Gr id  Point  Default 
E 
Descript ion: Defines defaul t  options f o r  f ie lds  3, 7 and 8 o f  a l l  GRID cards. 
Format and Example: 
4 5 m 6  7 8 9 10 
PS x 
GRDSET 16 32 3456 




I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number of de fau l t  coordinate system i n  which the locat ions  o f  the 
g r i d  po in ts  are defined ( Integer 2 0) 
I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  nunber o f  de fau l t  coordinate system i n  which displacements are mea- 
sured a t  g r i d  po in ts  ( In teger  2 0) 
Pennanent s i  nqle-point  constra ints associated w i th  g r i d  po in t  (any o f  the d i g i t s  
1-5 ;dltf~ no ifbedded blanks) ( In teger  2 0) 
Remarks: 1. The contents o f  f i e l d s  3, 7 o r  8 o f  t h i s  card are assumed f o r  the corresponding 
f i e l d s  o f  any GRID card whose f i e l d s  3, 7 and 8 are blank. I f  any of these f i e l d s  
on the GRID card are blank, the defau l t  opt ion defined by t h i s  card occurs f o r  
t h a t  f i e l d .  If no permanent s ingle-point  constra ints are desired or one o f  the 
coordinate systems i s  basic, the de fau l t  may be overridden on the GRID card by 
making one of f ie lds  3, 7 o r  8 zero ( ra ther  t hanman ly  one GRDSET card may 
appear i n  the user 's  Bulk Data Deck. 
2 .  The primary purpose o f  t h i s  card i s  t o  minimize the burden o f  preparing data f o r  
problems w i th  a la rge amount of r e p e t i t i o n  (e.g., two-dimensional p inned- jo int  
prob 1 ems ) . 
3. A t  l eas t  one o f  the en t r i es  CP, CD, o r  PS must be nonzero. 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input  Data Card LjlADC Substructure S t a t i c  Loading Conbination 
Descrl t lon :  Deflnes the  s t s t l c  load for  a substructur lng analysis as a l i n e a r  combination o f  
sets e f ined for, each basic substructure. loss% I 
Format and Example: 
+bc NAME3 ID3 S3 I NAME4 I ID4 $4 def 
+BC MI DWG 27 1.75 1 etc. 
F i e l d  
-
Con tents  
$10 Load s e t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number ( In teger  > 0) 
S Scale fac to r  appl ied t o  f i n a l  load vector  (Real) 
NAME1 Basic substructure name (BCD) 
I Di Load se t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number o f  substructure NAME1 ( Integer > 0) 
S 1 Scale f a c t o r  (Real) 
Remarks: 1. The load vector  i s  combined by: 
2. The load set  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers (ID11 reference the load sets used i n  Phase 1 
t o  generate the load vectors on the  basic substructures. 
3. The NAMEI and ID1 need n o t  be unique. 
4. The LBADC card i s  the means o f  speci fy ing a s t a t i c  loading cond i t ion  i n  a Phase 2 
substructure analysis.  The I D i  may ac tua l l y  reference temperature loads o r  element 
deformation loads defined i n  Phase 1. 
5. Load sets must be selected i n  the Case Control Deck (L0ADxSID) t o  be used by NASTRAN. 
Material Property Deflni t l o n  
i 
1 Darcri tlon: Defines the matarlal properties f o r  11 near, temperature-independent, Isot rop ic  
i i i d T r -  
\ 
Format and Example: 
I 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 .- MAT1 M I D  E G NU RH% A TREF GE +abc 
MAT 1 17 3,+7 1.9+7 4.28 0.19 5.37+2 0.23 ABC 
+abc ST SC SS 1 











ST, SC, SS 
Con tents 
Material ident i f icat ion nunber (Integer > 0) 
Young's modulus (Real r 0.0 or blank) 
Shear modulus (Real 2 0.0 o r  blank) 
Poisson's r a t i o  (-1.0 < Real 5 0.5 or  blank) 
Mass density (Real) 
Thermal expansion coef f ic ient  (Real) 
Thermal expansion reference temperature (Real ) 
Structural element damping coef f ic ient  (Real) 
Stress l i m i t s  f o r  tension, compression and shear (Real ) (Required f o r  Property 
Optimization calculatfons; otherwise optional i f  margfns of safety are desired,) 
Remarks: 1. One o f  E o r  5 must be posi t ive (i.e., e i ther  E > 0.0 o r  G > 0.0 o r  hoth E and G may 
be ' 0.0). 
2. I f  any one of E, G o r  NU i s  blank, i t  w l l l  be computed t o  sa t i s fy  the iden t l t y  
E = 2(1+NU)G; otherwise, values supplied by the user w i l l  be used. 
3. The material i den t i f i ca t ion  number must be unique f o r  a l l  MATI, MAT2 and MAT3 cards. 
4. MAT1 materf als may be made temperature dependent by use o f  the MATT1 card. 
5. The mass density, RH0, w i  11 be used to  autamatically cwnpute mass fo r  al; structural  
elements except the two-dimensional bending only elements TRBSC. TRPLT and QDPLT. 
6. I f  E and NU or  G and NU are both blank they w i l l  be both given the value 0.0. 1 
7. Wei yht dens! t y  rnay be used i n  f i e l d  6 I f  the value 1 i s  entered on the PARAM card 
WTHASS, where g i s  the ?ccelcrdtion o f  gravity, 
8. Solid elements must not have NU equal to  0.5. 
9. Entries f o r  A (thermal expansion coeff fctent)  and TREF (reference temperature) are 
assumed t o  be 0.0 when blank. I n  a heat formulation, A must be overridden by an 
approprtate entry; TREF may be overridden i f  desired. 
Input R k  Card )IIATSI Materf a1 Stress nependence 
Dsscr l~ t ion :  Specifies b b l e  references f o r  auter ia l  properties whlch are stress-&pendent. 
Contents 
M I D  Materlal property iden t i f i ca t ion  nrrnber wbich matches the i k n t i f t c a t l o n  nunber 
on sane basic MAT1 card (Integer > 0) I 
R1 Reference t o  table i d e n t l f ~ c a t i o n  nunber (Integer 2 0 o r  blank) 1 
marks: 1. A blank o r  zero entry means no tabla dependtnce o f  the referenced qwn t l t y ,  
- E, on the baslc MAT1 card. For t h i s  case, tk ElATSl card I s  not required. I 
2. TABLES1 type tables must be used. 
I BULK DATA DECK 
4 I n p u t  Data Card NTTJ M a t e r i a l  Temperature Dependence 
i 
Descr ip t ion :  Spec i f fes  t a b l e  references f o r  i s o t r o p i c  m a t e r i a l  p r o p e r t i e s  which a r e  temperature- 
--- ----- 
dependent. I 
Format and Example: 
1 6 7 8 - 9 10 
YATTl  R5 - R6 R7 cabc 
' 4 T T  1  15 ABC 




MID Mate r ia l  p roper ty  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number which matches the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number 
on some bas ic  MATl ca rd  ( I n t e g e r  -. 0)  
References t o  t r b l e  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers ( I n t e g e r  1 0 o r  b lank)  f o r  t h e  cor-  I 
responding f i e l d s  on the  MATl card 
Remarks: 1. Blank o r  zero e n t r i e s  m a n  no t a b l e  dependence o f  t h e  referenced q u a n t i t y  on t h e  
b a s i c  MAT1 card, and t h e  q u a n t i t y  remains constant.  I 
2 .  TABLEMI, TABLEME, TABLEM3 o r  TAB! EP!4 t ype  t a b l e s  may be sued. 
3 .  M a t e r i a l  p r o p e r t i e s  g iven  on a bas ic  PATi ca rd  a re  i n i t i s l  values. I f  two or more 
q u a n t i t i e s  are t o  r e t a i n  a f i x e d  re ld t ions t t fp ,  then two o r  more (as  requ i red)  tab les  
must be i n p u t  t o  d e f i n e  the r e l a t i o n s h i p .  I 
BULK OATA DECK 
Input Data Card Ckter lal  Trcrprratue Dlpendmcr 
Description: Specifies table references f o r  anlsotroplc m t e r l a l  propert let  uhlch are 
te~pcratun-dependent. 
b 
i Fannat and Ekam~le: 
Contents 
Materi a1 property iden t i f i ca t ion  nunbcr which m4tchas the I d rn t t  f i ca t fon  nurnbtr 
op some basic HAT2 card (Integer > 0) 
References t o  table Ident i  f i ca t ion  n-en (Integer 2 0 o r  blank) fo r  the 
corrrsponding f i e l ds  on the WT2 card 
Remarks: 1.  Blank o r  zero entr ies man no table dependence o f  the referenced quantity on the 
basic MAT2 card, and the quantity r c t ~ l n s  constant. 
2. TMLEM1, 7ABLEM2, TABLEM3 or  TA5LEM4 type tables m y  be used. 
3. Material properties glven on a basic MAT1 card a r t  i n i t i a l  values. I f  two o r  more 
quantities are t o  re ta in  a f ixed relationship, then tw o r  mole (as r q u i m d )  tables 
must be input t o  define the relationship. 
! Input lktr Card MAn3 M t e r l  a1 Temperrtun Dependence 
x 
sc r l  ion: Speci t i e s  table n f e n n c e s  f o r  orthotropic n r t e r l r l  properties rrhich r n  
--dependent. 




~ 1 0  b t e r l r l  property I den t l f f c r t l on  nunber which autches the l dcn t l f i c r t l on  n-r 
on son@ baslc MAT3 c r r d  ( In teg l r ,  0) 
Refemnces t o  table l den t l f l c r t l on  nuslkrr  (Integer 2 0 o r  blank) for the 
corresponding f l e l ds  on the MT3 card I 
Rmurks: 1. Blank o r  zero entr ies Imply no table dependence of the referenced qurn t i t y  on the 
- basic HAT3 card, and the quantity rmwlns constant. I 
2. TABLEWI, TABLE@, TABLE133 o r  TABLEW type t r b l r s  ayy be used. 
3, h t e r i r l  properties glven on a brs lc  IN11 card r n  I n i t i a l  values. If two o r  mre 
purn t l t l es  an t o  re ta in  a fired nlat!onshlp. than O o r  more (8s npul red)  tables 1 
m s t  be Input t o  define the relstlonshlp. 
BULK DATA DECK 
[% 
Input  Data Card Thermal I~ la ter l  a1 Temncrature Dependence 
Dcscri t l on :  Spec! f l e r  tab le  reference f o r  ten,pcrature dependent t h e m 1  conduct lv i  ty o r  
--f- convect ve f i l m  coe f f i c i r n t .  
Format and Exsmple : 
F l e l d  
- ----Ad Con tents 
MID I D  o f  a HAT4 which i s  t o  he temperature dependent ( In teger  > 0) 
f(K) I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  nulrlbcr o f  a TABLEMl card which gives tempcrrture dependence 
o f  the thermal conductivl t y  o r  convective f i  lm c o c f f l c i e n t  ( Integer 0 o r  
blank) 
Remarks: 1 .  The thermal capacity may r io t  be temperature dependent; f i e l d  4 must be blank. 
---- - 
2. TF@LEMl, TABLEM2, TABLEM3, o r  TABLEM4 type tables may be used. The bss lc  r r a n t i t y ,  
K. on the M i 4  card 15 always m u l t i p l i e d  by the tabular  function. Note t h a t  t h l s  i s  
d l f f e m n t  froti1 s t ruc tu ra l  appl lcat ions.  
3. A blank or zero entry means no t ab le  dependence o f  the referenced quant i ty  on the 
basic MAT4 card. For t h i s  case, the MAT74 card i s  no t  requlmd. 1 
BULK DATA DECK 
-n;r 
i Input Data Card Thermal Mater ia l  Temperature Dependence 
Descript ion: Specif ies tab le  references f o r  temperature dependent conduct iv i ty  matr ix .  
Format and Example : 
- 
? A T T ~  MID T(KXX) T (KXY)  T(KXZ) T(KYY) T(KYZ) T(KZZ) 
J 
MATTS 24 73 
F ie ld  
-
Contents 
tlID I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number o f  a MATS, which i s  t o  be temperature dependent 
( Integer > 0) 
T( K-- I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number o f  a TABLEMi card which gives temperature dependence 
o f  the mat r ix  term ( In teger  2 0 o r  blank) 
Remarks: 1. The thermal capacity may not be temperature dependent F i e l d  9 must be blank. 
2. TiBLEMl, TABLEMZ, TABLEM3, o r  TABLEM4 type tables may be used. The basic quan t i t i es  
on the MAT5 card are always m u l t i p l i e d  by the tabu lar  function. Note tha t  t h i s  i s  
d i f f e r e n t  from the s t ruc tu ra l  appl icat ions.  
3. Blank o r  zero ent r ies  mean no tab le  dependence o f  the referenced quant i ty  on the  
basic MATS card, and the quant i ty  remains constmt .  I 
4. Mater ia l  propert ies given on a bas i r  MATi card are i n i t i a l  values. I f  two or  more 
quant i t ies  are t o  re ta in  a f ixed re la t ionsh ip ,  then two o r  more (as required) tables 
must be input  t o  def ine the re la t ionsh ip .  I 
BULK DATA DECK 
1 Input Data Card MKAER61 Mach Nlrtnber - Fra~utncy Table 
Q 
Descri t lon: Provides a table o f  Mach numbers (m) and reduced frequencies (k) f o r  aerodynamic 
d u l a t i o n .  
Format and Example: 
F ie ld  
- Contents 
1 2 3 4 .  5 6 7 8 9 10 
mi L i s t  o f  Mach nunbers (Real; 1 5 i 5 8) .  
kj L i s t  o f  reduced frequencies (Real > 0.0, 1 I j 18). 
Remarks: 1. Blank f i e l ds  end the 1 i s t ,  and thus cannot be used f o r  0.0. 
2. A l l  conbinations o f  (m,k) w i l l  be used. 
3. The continuation card i s  required. 
4. Since 0.0 i s  not allowed, i t  may be sirnulatzd wi th  a very small number 
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BULK DATA DECK 





Descri t ion: Provldes a l i s t  o f  Mach numbers (m) and reduced frequenclcs (k) f o r  a e d y n m l c  
h u ~ a t t o n .  
Fonnat and Example: 3 
t 
Fie ld  
--
Contents 
L i s t  of Mach numbers (Real > 0.0). 
L i s t  o f  reduced frequencies (Real > 0.0). 
Remarks: 1. This card w i l l  muse the aerodynamic matrices t o  be computed f o r  a set o f  paralneter 
-- 
pairs. 
2. Several MKAERB2 cards may be i n  the deck. 
3. Imbedded blank pairs are skipped. 
BULK DATA DECK 
, Input  Data Card flu1 ti p o i n t  Constra int  
Descript ion: Deflnes a mu l t i po in t  const ra in t  equation o f  the form 
Format and Example: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
C SID G C A G C A x a b c  
C 3 28 3 6.2 2 4.29 +B 
+bc G c A 
-etc. I 
+B 1 4 -2.91 1 A 
F ie ld  Contents 
SID Set i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number ( Integer > 0) 
G I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  nunber o f  g r i d  o r  scalar  po in t  ( Integer > 0 )  
Canponent number - any one o f  the d i g i t s  1-6 i n  the case o f  geometric g r i d  
points; blank o r  zero i n e  case o f  scalar  po in ts  ( In teger )  
A Coef f ic ien t  (Real ; the f i r s t  A must be nonzero) 
Remarks: 1. The f i r s t  coordinate i n  the sequence i s  8ssunled t o  be the dependent coordinate and 
must be unique for equations o f  the set. 
2. Forces o f  m ~ i l t i p o i n t  const ra in t  a r e  not recovered. 
3. Mu1 t i p o i n t  const ra in t  sets must be selected i n  the Case Control Deck (MPC=SID) t o  
be used by NASTRAN. 
4 .  Dependent coordinates on MPC cards may not appear on 0MIT, BMITl, SUPBRT, SPC o r  
SPCl cards; nor may the dependent coordinates be redundantly imp1 i e d  on ASET, ASETI, 
o r  MPCADD cards. They also may not appear as dependent coordinates i n  CRIGDI, 
CRlGD2. CRIGD3, o r  CRIGDR elements. I 
% BW( DATA #CK 
Input lk ta Card MPCADO 
-- Mu1 ti point  Constrr :n t  Set De f in i t i on  
k c r i  t ion: Defines a mu1 t i po i n t  constraint set as a union o f  mul t ipo in t  constraint w t s  & HPC cards. 
Format and Examn: 
I I I I I I I I I 1 
Field 
- Con tents 
-
51D Set ident i f icat ion nunber (Integer > 0; 1 101 o r  102 if ax i sy l . t r i c )  
Sj 
1 
Set ident i f icat ion numbers of mul t ipo in t  constraint sets defined v ia  WC cards 
(Integer > 0; SID f Sj) I 
Remarks: 1. The Sj must be unique. 
2. Mult ipoint  constraint sets must be selected i n  the Case Cont.01 Deck (AC=SID) t o  
be x e d  by NASTRAN. 
3. Sj  may not be the iden t i f i ca t ion  nunber o f  a multipoint constraint set defined by 
hnother MPCADD card. 
4. Set ident i f fcat inn nurbers o f  101 o r  102 cannot be used i n  a x i s y n r t r i c  p m b l a s .  I 
I 
I 




w Input Data Card MPCAX Axisymnetric Mu l t i po in t  Constra int  
Descript ion: Defines a mu1 ti po in t  const ra in t  equation o f  the form 
f o r  a model contain iny CCBFIEAX. CTRAPAX o r  CTRIAAX elements. 
Format and Example : 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
~ P C A X  SID RID HID C A +abc 
YPCAX 32 17 6 1 1.8 +1 -3 . 
- 
abc RID HID C A R I D  HID C 
-- A tdef  - 1 
1 23 4 2 -6.8 
_I 
F ie ld  Contents 
---*- 
SID Set i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number ( Integer > 3; # 101 o r  102) 
RID Ring i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  nunber ( In teqer  > 0 )  
HID Hamonic i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number ( Integer > 0) 
C Component number (1 5 i n teger  .s 6) 
A Coef f i c ien t  (Real; the f i r s t  A n r ~ s t  oe nonzero) 
Reniarks: 1. This card i s  allo\ved i f  and only i f  an AXlC card i s  a lso  present. 
2. The f i r s t  coordinate i n  the sequence i s  assumed t o  be the dependent coordinate 
and must be unique f o r  a l l  equations o f  the set. 
3.  Fl1,ltipoint const ra in t  sets must be selected i n  the Case Control Deck (MPC=SID) t o  be 
used by NASTRAN. 
4 .  Dependent coordit latrs appearing on MPCAX cards may not  appear on BMITAX, SPCAX, 
o r  SUPAX cards. 
5.  For a discussion of the conical she l l  problem, see Section 5.9 o f  the Theoretical 
Manual. 
6. For a discussion o f  the axisymnetric s o l i d  problem, see Section 5.11 o f  the Theoret- 
i c a l  Manual. 
- 6 B U K  DATA DECK 
- 
Input Data Card NMIN1 Nonl lnaar 1 ranslent Response I)ynarrlc Load 
Description: Defines nonllnear translent forcing functions of the form 
when x I s  e i the r  a dlsplacemnt (uj) o r  a veloci ty ($1. j 
Format and Example: 
Ffe ld  
-
Contents 
SI D Nonlinear load set iden t i f i ca t ion  nurber ( Integer 7 0) 
GI Grid o r  scalar or  extra po in t  i den t i f i ca t i on  nude r  a t  which nonlinear load 
is t o  be applied (Integer > 0) 
C I  Component nuder  i f  G I  i s  a g r i d  point  (0 < Integer 5 6); blank o r  zero i f  G I  
i s  a scalar o r  extra point  
S Scale factor (Rea!) 
GI Grid o r  scalar or extra point  i den t t f i ca t ion  number (Integer > 0) 
W Component number I f  GJ i s  3 g r i d  point  ( 0  <: Integer 2 6; 11 c Integer 5 16); 
b lant  o r  zero o r  10 i f  GJ i s  a scalar o r  extra point  (See Reiark 4 below) 
T Iden t i f i ca t ion  number o f  a TABLEOi card (Integer > 0) 
Remarks: 1. Nonlinear loads lnust be selected i n  the Case Control Deck (NmLIENAR*SID) to  be 
--
used by NASYRAN. 
2. Nonlinear ?oads my not be referenced on a DLBAD card. 
3. A l l  coordinfites referenced on NBLINI cards must be members o f  the so lu t ion set. 
T i i i s  means the ue set f o r  modal formulation and the ud = ue + u, set f o r  d i rect  
fonnulattan. 
4. I he  permissible values f o r  the component nunber CJ are given i n  the following 
table: 
Grid po in t  Scalar o r  extra point  
Dl spl acement ( uj ) 1 - < Integer 2 6 0 or  blank 
Velocity ($) 11 2 Integer 2 16 10 
Note that  veloci ty conponents are repnsented by intepers ten greater than the 
corresponding displacement components. 
NASTRAN DATA DECK 
5 .  I f  xj 1s a velocity ( i j ) *  then It I s  detemlned from the re la t ion  
- - 
where b t  I s  the time increment and uj,t and uUjbt-, a n  the d i s p l a c e ~ n t s  a t  
time t and a t  the prevlous time step respectively. 
BULK DATA DECK 
f 
\ Input Data Card WIN2 Nonl l n e r r  Transient Pasponse Dynamic Load 
Descript ion: Defines nonl inear t r ans ien t  f o r c ing  functions o f  the  form 
',(t) = 5 x J ( t ) ~ k ( t )  
where x and yk are e i t h e r  displacements (uj.uk) o r  velocities ( i j . i ) .  
.i 
1 Format and Example: 




SI D Nonlinear load se t  I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number ( In teger  > 0) 
Gr id  o r  scalar  o r  ex t ra  po in t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number a t  which nonl inear load 
i s  t o  be appl ied ( In teger  > 0) 
C ~ ~ p o n e n t  umber if GI i s  a g r i d  po in t  (0 < Integer 2 6); blank o r  zero i f  GI 
i s  a scalar  o r  ex t ra  po in t  
Scale f ac to r  (Real) 
I 61 Gr id  o r  scalar o r  ex t ra  po in t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  nunber ( Integer > 0 )  
I 
CJ Component number if 61 i s  a g r i d  po in t  ( 0  c In teger  ( 6; 11 2 Integer ( 16); 
blank o r  zero o r  10 If GJ i s  a sca lar  o r  ex t ra  po in t  (See Remark 4 below) I 
GK Gr id o r  scalar  o r  ex t ra  po in t  I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number ( In teger  > 0) 
CK Component number i f  GK i s  a g r i d  po in t  (0 < Integer ( 6; 11 5 Integer ( 16); 1 blank o r  zero o r  10 i f  GK i s  a sca lar  o r  ex t ra  po in t  (See Remark 4 below) 
Remarks: 1. Nonlinear loads must be selected i n  the Case Control Deck (NWLINEAR-SIO) t o  be 
used by NASTRAN. 
2. Nonl inear  loads may not be referenced on a DLQAD card. 
3. A l l  coordinates referenced on N0LIN2 cards must be members of the so lu t i on  set .  
This means the  ue se t  f o r  modal formulation and the ud = ue + ua set  for d i r e c t  
formulation. 
4, The permissible values fo r  the compnnent nurber W o r  CK are given i n  the 
fo l lowing table:  
I 
Grid po in t  Scalar o r  ex t ra  po in t  
Displacement (u j  o r  uk) 1 2 Integer 2 6 0 o r  blank 
Veloci ty  ( i .  or bk) 11 - < Integer ( 16 10 
I 
Note t ha t  ve loc i t y  components are represented by integers ten greater  than the 
corresponding displacement components. 
NASTRAN DATA DECK 
5. I f  x o r  yk i s  a ve loc i t y  ( i j  o r  i k ) *  then i t  i s  determined from the r e l a t i o n  j 
where A t  i s  the tlme Increment, ujSt and ukSt are the displacements a t  the  time t 
and u j , t-1 and "k*t-1 are the displacements a t  the  previous time step. 
6, x and yk need not  both represent displacements o r  ve loc i t ies .  One o f  them may j 
be a displacement and the other may be a veloci ty.  
BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card NftLlNn! Nonlinear Translent Response Dynami c Load 
Descript ion: Defines nonlinear t rans ient  f o r c ing  functfons o f  the form 
1 ~ ( x ~ ( t ) ) ~ *  x j ( t )  ' 0 Pi( t )  = 0 9 x j ( t )  2 0 * 
where xj i s  e i t h e r  a displacement (u  ) o r  a ve loc i t y  ( ; . I .  j J 
F o m  t and Example: 
F i e l d  
-
SID 
G I  
Contents 
Nonlinear load se t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number ( In teger  t 0) 
Gr id  or  sca lar  01. ext ra  po in t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  nuntter a t  which nonlinear load 
i s  t o  be appl i c d  ( In teger  0) 
Component nurnber I f  GI f s  a g r i d  po in t  ( 0  < Inteqer 2 6); blank o r  zero if G I  
i s  a scalar  o r  ex t ra  po in t  
Scale factor  (Real) 
Gr id  o r  sca lar  o r  ex t ra  po in t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number ( I n t e ~ e r  '. I)) 
Component number i f  Cd i s  a q r i d  po in t  i D  .. i i i teger  2 6; 11 2 Integer 2 16); 
blank o r  zero o r  10 i f  U i s  a sca lar  o r  ex t ra  po in t  (See Remark 4 below) I 
Ampl i f i ca t ion  fac to r  (Heal ) 
Remarks: 1. Nonlinear ?oads must be selected i n  the Case Control Deck (NBNLINEAR=SID) t o  be 
used by NASTRAN. 
2 .  Nonlinear loads m y  p& be referenced on a DL0AD card. 
3.  A l l  coordinates referenced on NpLIN3 cards must be menlbers o f  the so lu t i on  set. 
This means the u, se t  f o r  modal formulat ion and the ud = ue + ua set  for  d i r e c t  
formulation. 
4 .  Thp permissible values f o r  the component nu~nber CJ are given i n  the fo l lowing 
table:  
W i Gr id  po in t  Scalar o r  ex t ra  po in t  z--. 
Displacement (ui ) 1 2 Integer ( 6 0 o r  blank 
I 
, Veloci ty  (il) 11 - : Integer 5 16 10 
Note tha t  ve loc i t y  components are represented by integers ten greater  than the 
corresponding dfsplacemnt components. 
NASTRAN DATA DECK 
5. If x 1s 8 velocity ( G j ) ,  then i t  Is determined f r o m  the r e l a t i o n  j 
w h m  A t  Is the t f m  increment and u j B t  and u are the displac.lnnts a t  tie t j ,t- 1 




1 :  
I = 
c= 
Input  Data Card NOLIN4- Nonlinear t rans len t  hsponse Dynmnlc Lcrd 
1 




, x,J(t) 1 0  
wkn I, 1s e i t h e r  a d l sp lacnnn t  (uj) o r  8 v t l o c f t y  ( i j ) .  
i 
I Format and Example: 
t 
F i e l d  
-
SID 
G I  
Contents 
Nonlinear load se t  !dent l f icat !on number ( I n t e p r  , 0)  
Grid or  scalar  01. ex t ra  po in t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  n w b s r  a t  which n o n l l n a r  load 
i s  t o  be applied ( In tegcr  , 0 )  
Component number i f  GI i s  a g r l d  poinA ( 0  < Integer I 6); blank o r  zero if GI 
I s  a scalar  or ex t ra  po in t  
Scale f ac to r  (Real) 
Gr id o r  scalar o r  ex t ra  po in t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number ( In teger  r 0 )  
Component nunLer i f  GJ i s  a g r l d  po in t  (0  Integer 2 6; 11 - I n t t g c r  2 16) i 
blank n r  zero o r  10 i f  W i s  a sca lar  o r  ex t ra  polnt  (See W r k  4 b e l a )  
Amp1 i f i c a t i o n  f r c t o r  (Real) 
Remarks: 1. Son? inear loads must be selected (!I the Care Contml  Deck (N~NLINEAR=SID) t o  be 
-
used by NASTRAN. 
2. Nonlinear loads may be referenced on a DLBLO card. 
3. A l l  coordinates referenced on HBLIN4 cards must e ~nenbers of the so lu t i on  set. 
This meals the u, set  f o r  modal formulat ion and the ud ue + ur set  f o r  d t rec t  
formulation. 
4. The permissible values f o r  the component number W are given l n  the f o l l w l n g  
tsb le :  
I iote t ha t  ve loc i ty  cotwonents are represented by integers ttn g r e l t e r  tha 
corresponding displacement components, 
Gr id  po in t  
Displacement (uj ) 1 - * Integer 6 
- 
ve loc i t y  ( ; . I  11 Integer 1 16 
in the 
Scalar o r  cx t ra  po in t  
0 o r  blank 
10 
L-
I(ASTRA1( MTA DECK 
5. f f  x, i s  a velocity (id). then I t  I s  determined fm the n l t t l o n  
wherr A t  l s  the tIm I n c m n t  md ujVt tnd u , , ~ - ~  rn the displacements a t  
tin t rnd a t  the pnviour tlm step nspectlvaly. 
k 
BULK DATA DECK 
4 
Input Data Card m 1 -  Omi t t e d  Coordinates 
Description: Defines coordinates (degrees o f  freedom) tha t  the user desires t o  omit from the 
problem through matr ix p a r t i  t i on1 ng. Used t o  reduce the number o f  independent degrees o f  freedom. 
Fonnat and Example: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 i 
gMITl C G G C I G G G G abc 
1 
PMITl 3 2 1 3 1 10 9 6 5 ABC 
tbc  G G G -etc. - 
;+BC 7 8 
-etc.- A ?  ternate Form 
- 
OM1 Tl  C I ID1 "THRU" ID2 
, IMIT 1 0 1 17 THRU 109 
F ie ld  
-
Contents 
Cornponent number (Any unique combination o f  the d i g i t s  1-6 (w i th  no imbedded 
blanks) when poin t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers are g r i d  points; must be n u l l  o r  
zero i f  po in t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers are scalar points)  
G,ID1,102 Grid or  scalar po in t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number ( I n t e ~ e r  > 0; ID1 < ID2) 
Remarks : 1. A coordinate referenced on t h i s  card may not  appear as a dependent coordinate i n  a 
mul t i -po in t  constraint  r e l a t i o n  (YPC c a r d c r  as a degree o f  freedon on a r i g i d  
element (CRIGD1, CRIGD2, CRIGD3, cHIGDR), nor may i t  be referenced on a SPC, SPCl, 
WIT, ASET, ASETI, o r  SUPBRT card o r  on a GRID card as permanent s ingle-point  
constraints. 
2. I f  the a l t e rna te  form i s  used, all o f  the g r i d  (o r  scalar)  points ID1 th ru  ID2 
are assumed. 
3. ASET o r  WIT  data are not  recomnended f o r  use i n  heat transfer analysis w i t h  
rad ia t i on  ef fects.  I 
Input Data Card P A W  
BULK DATA DECK 
Aerodynamic Panel Pmperty 
Descrivtlon : Giver associated bodies f o r  the panel r i n  the Doublet-Lattice nthod.  
F ie ld  Contents -
PID property ident l f  icat ion number (referenced by mf@l) (Unique Inte(*r ' O )  
81, ..., 86 ID of associated b o d  (Integer 2 0 o r  blank). 
I 
Remarks: 1. The associated body must be i n  the same aerodynamic group (1010). -
2. I f  there are no bodies, the card i s  s t i l l  required. 
BULK DATA DECK 
0 
k .  wX_IT - o p t i o n a l  i n  n o n l i n e a r  s t a t i c  HFAT t r a n s f e r  a n a l y s i s  ( r i g i d  format 3) .  
TXe Tnteger  va lue o f  t h i s  para~l le ter  l i r l ~ i t s  t h e  inaxinlum nurl~ber o f  i t e r a t i o n s .  
3 The d e f a u l t  va lue i s  4 i t e r a t i o n s .  
k 
1. EPSHT - o p t i o n a l  i n  n o n l i n e a r  s t a t i c  HEAT t r a n s f e r  a n a l y s i s  ( r l g i d  format 3).  
f h e e a l  va lue o f  t h i s  parameter i s  used t o  t e s t  the  convergence o f  t h e  non l inear  
heat  t r a n s f e r  s o l u t i o n  (see S e c t i o t ~  8.4.1 o f  the  Theore t i ca l  Manual). The 
i defau l t  va lue i s  .001. 
m. TABS - o p t i o n a l  i n  non l inear  s t a t i c  ( r i g i d  f o r n e t  3) and t r a n s i e n t  ( r i g i d  format  
m E I \ T  t r a n s f e r  ana lys is .  The r e a l  va lue o f  t h i s  parameter i s  t h e  absolute 
reference temperature. The d e f a u l t  va lue  i s  0.0. 
n. SIGMA - o p t i o n a l  i n  n o n l i n e a r  s t a t i c  ( r i g i d  format  3)  and t r a n s i e n t  ( r i g i d  format 
B ~ H E A T  t r a n s f e r  ana lys is .  The r e a l  va lue o f  t h i s  parameter i s  t h e  Stefan- 
Bol tzman constant .  The d e f a u l t  va lue  i s  0.0. 
o. BETA - o p t i o n a l  i n  t r a n s i e n t  HEAT t r a n s f e r  a n a l y s i s  ( r i g i d  format  9). The r e a l  
a e  o f  t h i s  parameter i s  used as a f a c t o r  i n  t h e  i n t e g r a t i o n  a l g o r i t h m  
(see Sect ion 8.4.2 o f  t h e  Theore t i ca l  Manual). The d e f a u l t  va lue i s  0.55. 
p. -MDLIN - o p t i o n a l  i n  t r a n s i e n t  HEAT t r a n s f e r  a n a l y s i s  ( r i g i d  format 9). A 
p o s i t i v e  i n t e g e r  va lue o f  t h i s  parameter causes some o f  t h e  r a d i a t i o n  e f f e c t s  
t o  be 1 i n e a r i z e d  (see Equat ion 2, Sect ion 8.4.2 o f  t h e  Theore t i ca l  Manual ). 
The d e f a u l t  va lue i s  -1. 
q. BETAD - o p t i o n a l  i n  s t a t i c  a n a l y s i s  w i t h  d i f f e r e n t i a l  s t i f f n e s s  ( r i g i d  format 4). 
t h e n t e g e r  va lue o f  t h i s  parameter i s  t h e  number o f  i t e r a t i o n s  a l lowed f o r  
computing t h e  l o a d  c o r r e c t i o n  i n  t h e  i n n e r  ( l o a d )  loop  b e f o r e  s h i f t i n g  t o  the 
o u t e r  ( s t i f f n e s s )  loop  which a d j u s t s  the  d i f f e r e n t i a l  s t i f f n e s s .  The d e f a u l t  
va lue i s  4  i t e r a t i o n s .  
r. - o p t i o n a l  i n  s t a t i c  a n a l y s i s  w i t h  d i f f e r e n t i a l  s t i f f n e s s  ( r i g i d  format 4) .  
The i n t e q e r  va lue o f  t h i s  par i in~eter  l i ~ n i t s  t h e  cumulat ive number o f  i t e r a t i o n s  
i n  bath loops. The de fau l t  va lue i s  10 i l e r a t i o n s .  
s .  EPSIl  - o p t i o n a l  i r l  s t a t i c  a n d l y r i s  w i t h  d i f f e r e n t i a l  s t i f f n e s s  ( r i q i d  format 4 ) .  
T h e e a l  va lue o f  t h i s  paraaeter  i s  used t o  t e s t -  he corrverqence o f  i t e r a t e d  5 d i f f e r e n t i a l  s t i f f l ~ e s s .  The d e f a u l t  value i s  10 . 
t. - r e q u i r e d  i n  c y c l i c  syi~xtletry a n a l y s i s  ( r i g i d  f o n z t t s  14  . lnd 15).  The 
BCD value o f  t h i s  pararileter de f ines  the  type o f  c y c l i c  symrletry as fc l lo l l rs :  
( 1 )  R0T - r o t a t i o n a l  synrnetry 
( 2 )  DRL - d ihedra l  symmetry, us ing  r i g h t  and l e f t  halves 
( 3 )  DSA - d ihedra l  synuttetry, us ing  sy~ tm~et r i c  and ant isymmetr ic  
components 
LI. Nm - r e q u i r e d  i n  c y c l i c  sytlimetry a n a l y s i s  ( r i q i d  formats 14 and 15) .  The 1 
i n t e g e r  va lue o f  t h i s  parameter i s  the number o f  i d e n t i c a l  segments i n  t h e  
structu::? mcde!. 
v. NLBAD - n p t i o n a l  i n  s t a t i c  a n a l y s i s  w i t h  c y c l i c  sytrnletry ( r i q i d  format 14) .  
TiTe- i n t e q e r  value o f  t h i s  [~at'dlllCter i s  t h e  r i u t ~ h ~ r  o f  s t a t i c  loadincl cond i t i ons  
The d e f a u l t  value i s  1 .  
w. C_Y_CIp - o p t i o n a l  i n  s t a t i c  a n a l y s i s  w i t h  c y c l i c  sytmietry ( r i g i d  format 14) .  
The i n t e g e r  va lue o f  t h i s  paran~eter  s p e c i f i e s  the  form o f  the  i n p u t  and ou tpu t  
data. A va lue o f  +1 i s  used t o  s p e c i f y  phys ica l  s e q w n t  represen ta t ion ,  and 
a value o f  -1 f o r  c y c l i c  t rans fo rm represen ta t ion .  The d e f a u l t  vd lue i s  + I .  
x .  CYCSEQ - o p t i o n z l  i n  c y c l i c  sylnllirtrv a n a l y s i s  ( r i q i d  formats 14 and 15). The 
i n t e g e r  va lue o f  t t t i  s par?.rc3tt>t. speci f i p s  the procedure f o r  srquenc trig the  
equations i n  t h e  s o l u t i o n  s e t .  A va lb?  o f  +1  s p e c i f i e s  t h a t  a l l  cc,sine terms 
should be st.qur?nred hei:11.~ a l l  s ine  ternis. and a valtir. o f  -1 f o r  d l t c r n a t i n o  
the  cosirtcl and s i n e  tet.itis. The & f a u l t  va lue i s  -1. 
NASTRAN DATA DECK 
y. KMAX - opt ional  i n  s t a t i c  analysis w i th  c y c l i c  symnetry ( r i g i d  fonnat 14). The 
m ~ e r  value o f  t h i s  parameter speci f ies t i le  maximum value o f  t he  harmonic 
index. The defau l t  value i s  ALL which i s  NSEGSI2 fo r  NSEGS even and (NSEGS-1)/2 
f o r  NSECS odd. 
r .  KINDEX - required i n  normal modes w i t h  c y c l i c  s y l m t r y  ( r i g i d  format 15). The 
G r  value o f  t h i s  parameter spec i f ies  a s ing le  value o f  the harmonic index. 
aa. NBDJE - opt ional  i n  AER0 r i g i d  formats. A p o s i t i v e  in teger  o f  t h i s  parameter 
in idcates user supplied downwash matrices due t o  ex t ra  po in ts  are t o  be read 
from tape v i a  the INPUT12 module i n  tne  r i g i d  format. The de fau l t  value i s  -1. 
ab. PI, P2, and P3 - required i n  AER0 r i g i d  formats when using NBWE parameter. See 
Section 5.5 f o r  tape operat ion parameters required by INPUTT2 module. The 
defaul ts f o r  PI, P2, and P3 are -1,11, and XXXXXXXX, respectively. 
ac. - opt ional  i n  modal f l u t t e r  analysis ( r i g i d  format 10). Ve loc i t ies  are 
div ided by the rea l  value o f  t h i s  parameter t o  convert un i t s  o r  t o  compute f l u t t e r  
indices. The defau l t  value i s  1.0. 
ad. PRINT - opt ional  i n  modal f l u t t e r  analysis ( r i g i d  format 10). The BCD value, N0, 
o f i s  parameter w i l l  suppress the automatic p r i n t i n g  o f  the f l u t t e r  s u m r y  f o r  
the K method. The defau l t  vlaue i s  YES. 
ae. ISTART - opt ional  i n  d i r e c t  and modal t rans ient  response ( r i g i d  formats 9 and 
12):~ pos i t i ve  value o f  t h i s  parameter w i l l  cause the second ( o r  a l te rnate)  
s t a r t i n g  method t o  be used (see Section 11.3 o f  the Theoreti-::l Manual). The 
a l t e t  nate s t a r t f n g  method i s  recommended when i n i t i a l  accele, a t ions  are s iqn i  f i- 
cant and when the mass mat r ix  i s  non-singular. The defaul t  value i s  -1 and w i l l  
cause the fir-t s t a r t i n g  method t o  be used. 
af. - opt ional  i n  ,9ER r i g i d  formats. A ~ I  i n teger  value o f  -1 causes modal 
damping terms t o  be pu t  i n t o  the complex s t i f fness  mat r ix  f o r  s t ruc tu ra l  damping. 
The de fau l t  i s  + l .  
ag. GUSTAER - opt ional  i n  AER0 r i g i d  formats. An in teger  value o f  -1  causes gust 
loads t o  be computed. The defau l t  i s  + I .  
ah. E M  - opt ional  i n  aeroe las t ic  response ( r i g i d  format 11). The value o f  t h i s  
parameter selects the method f o r  the i n teg ra t i on  of the Inverse Four ier  Transfo~m. 
The in teger  value 0 spec i f ies  a rectanaular f i t ;  1 spec i f ies  a t rapezoidal  f i t ;  
and 2 spec i f ies  a cubic sp l i ne  f i t  t o  obtain solut ions -versus time f o r  which aero- 
dynamic forces are funct ions o f  frequency. The defau l t  value i s  0. 
a i .  MACH - opt ional  i n  AERa r i g i d  formats. The rea l  value o f  t h i s  pa raw te r  selects 
the c losest  Mach numbers t o  be used t o  cor~iptrtr aerodyna~!iic matrices. The defau l t  
i s  0.0. 
a j .  Q - required i n  aeroelast i c  response ( r i q i i l  f o t n ~ n t  11 1. The real  value o f  t h i s  
parameter defines the dynamic pressure. 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input  Data Card PBAR Simple Beam Property r 
Descri t i on :  Defines the propert ies o f  a simple beam (bar) whlch I s  used to  create bar elements 
&R card. 
Fonna t and Example : 
- .? c 7 Q Q i n  1 2 3 4 3 v I V < , - 
I 
'PBAR P I  D MID A I 1  12 J NSM abc 
PBAR 39 C 2.9 5.97 123 1 
I 









11, 12, 112 
J 
NSM 
K1 , K2 
C i  , Di , Ei , F i  
Contents 
Property i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number f Integer > 0) 
Mater ia l  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number ( Integer > 0) 
Area o f  bar cross-section (Real ) 
2 Area moments of i n e r t i a  (Real, 11~2 2 112) 
Torsional constant (Real ) 
Nonstructural mass per u n i t  length (Real) 
Area factor  f o r  shear (Real) 
Stress recovery coe f f i c i en ts  (Real ) 
Remarks: 1 .  For s t ruc tu ra l  problems, PBAR cards may only reference MAT1 mater ia l  cards. 
-- 
2 .  See Section 1.3.2 f o r  a discus:ion o f  bar element geometry. 
3. For heat t ransfer  problems, PEA4 cards may only reference MAT4 or  MAT5 
mater ia l  cards. 
4. The quant i t ies ,  K1 and K2, are expressed as the  r e l a t i v e  d i f iunts (n.C t:, 1 . 9 )  c f  the 
t o t a l  cross-sectional area cont r lbu t inp  t o  the transverse shear s t i f fnesses (IUG) 
i n  the d i rec t i on  o f  the twc p r i nc ipa l  axes. These quant i t ies  are ignored if I12 i s  
non-zero. 
BULK DATA DECK 
f 
i Input Data Card PIHEX Isoparametric Hexahedron Property 
Descrl t lon: %fines the properties o f  an Isoparamttric so l i d  elcmcnt, including a materlal 
h n d  the number o f  integrat lon polnts. Referenced by the CIHEX1. CIIEXL, a d  CIHEX3 
cards. 
Forinat and Exam~le: 




PI0 Property identification number (Integer > 0) 
M I D  Material ident i f icat ion number (Integer > 0) 
Iden t i f  icat ion number o f  the coordinate system i n  which the materi a1 referenced 
by M I D  I s  defined (Integer 2 0 or  blank) 
* 
ALFA AR 
NIP Number o f  integrat ion points along each edge o f  the element (Integer = 2, 3, 4 





Maximum aspect r a t i o  ( ra t io  o f  longest t o  shortest edge) o f  the element 
(Real > 1.0 o r  blank) 




ALFA Maximum angle i n  degrees between the normal s o f  two subtrianal es c m r l s  lna 
a auadri lateral face (Real, 0.0 2 ALFA 2 180.0, or  blank) 
BETA Maximum angle i n  degrees between the vector connecting a corner point  t o  an 
adjacent midside po in t  and the vector connecting that  midside point and the 
other midsidc or  corner point  (Real, 0.0 5 BETA 5 180.0, or  blank) 
CID 
Examples o f  F ie ld  Deflni t ions: 
NIP 
3 
Example o f  ALFA Example o f  BETA 
N A S T W  DAlk DECK 
PIHEX (Coc t . )  
Remarks: 1. A l l  PIHEk cards must hdve uniqlre I d e n t l f l c a t i o n  numbers. 
-
2. C I D  i s  not used for  isotropic mater ia ls .  
3. The default for CID i s  the basic coord lmte  system. 
4. The default for  N I P  i s  ? f o r  I H E X l  and 3 for I H f X  Z d t ~ d  IHEX3 .  
5. AR. A L R ,  and BETA are used for checking the geometry o f  the element. Ti;? defaults 
are: 
AR AL FA BETA 
(degrees) (degrees ) 
LI HEX1 5.0 45.0 - . 
CIHEX2 10.9 45.0 45.0 
C1HEX3 15.0 45.0 45.0 
6. Presently, anisotropic mater ia ls  a r e  not supported. 
Input  Data Card 
BULK DATA DECK 
Property Dpt imlzat f  on Llml t s  
Descrlpt10n: Defines the maxiinurn and minimum 1 l m l t s  f o r  r a t i o  o f  new p?'Operty t o  or lgdnal  
- property. 
F o n a t  and Example: 
-
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
PLIMIT ELTYP KMIN KMAX PIDl PID2 PI03 PID4 PID5 +abc 
PLIMIT RBD .O1 1.5 1 3 5 4 2 +ABC 
r 
+bc PID6 -etc.- 
+BC -etc.- 
A 
A1 terna t e  fomi: 
1 "TtlR3" PIDi 
1 , T I  36 
-.- 
F i e l d  
-
C a n t ~ n t s  
ELTY F One o f  the fo l lowing element types: RBG, TUBE, BAR, TRMEM, QDMEM, TRPLT, QDPLT, 
TRBSC, TRIA1 , U U G D l ,  T R I A Z ,  QUGC;, SHEAR, or  ALL o r  blank. 
KMIN P?ir,ioizn ; T ~ F ; ! - Q  jl,.stio (Real > 0.0 Or blank) 
I M A X  Haxirnum property r a t i o  ( b a 1  .> K b I I i J  o r  - 0.0 o r  b lank) 
PIDn L i s t  o f  property I d e n t i f  i c a t i ~ n  umbers associated w i  t h  KMIN and/or KMAX 
( Integer ' 0) 
Remarks: 1. This iarct i s  not required (Defaul t  WIN = KMAX = 0.0 f o r  ALL elements). 
2 ,  All PIE; values m?lst be unique f o r  each element type. 
3 .  A l l  eltvnents w ~ t t i  the  same prsperty i den t i f i ca t i on  number i n  the output st ress data 
b lock ,  FFS1, ti?vtl. these l i m i t s  appl ie? if ALL i s  speci f ied.  
4 .  Property erctries optimized depend on the element type and mater ia l  s t ress 1 i m i  t s .  
Only nonser:) p r c l : ~ r t i s s  hiti: nonzero stress l i n i t s  are optimized. 
5 ,  !f YNAX = (3.0, PO l i c i t  lz placed on the maximinm change. 
6, If LLTYP i s  h l a i l k ,  Lb !. I S  drstlr13ed. 
7.  One o f  KKTN or. I<!?AP. I<.I,. hb n l ~ n k  ! ) ! I : .  r,rtt b o t h .  
4Fril--P .- - 
- . - I--_ . _ - _ 
= _  --- - ----__ _ _ 
--w --==*- --  t - -P - l= - - - - -~ . -~ - -~~  
- --- ----- 
- - - 
-- 
-- - - 
0ULK DATA DECK 
f Input Data Card PPIllTAX A x i s y m t r l c  Polnt 









Format and EM*: 
- a c C 7 R n i n  1 Z 9 ;I V I " 3 I V  
P0 I NTAX ID I RID PHI w-




ID Point ident i f icat ion number (Unique Integer - 0) 
R I D  Idec t i f l ca t ion  nunher o f  a RlNGAX card (Integer > 0) 
pH I Azinluthal angle i n  degrees (Real) 
Remarks: 1. This card i s  allowed if and only i f  an A X I C  card i s  also present. 
2. PPINTAX iden t i f i ca t ion  numbers must be unique wi th  respect t o  a l l  other PBINTAX, 
RINGAX, and SECTAX ident i  f l ca t ion  tlumbers. 
3. These points are not subject t o  constraints v ia  MPCAX, SPCAX, or 0MITAX card. 
4. For  a discussion o f  the conical shel l  problem, see Section 5.9 o f  the iheoret ica l  
Rnual . 
5 .  Fot. a discussion o f  the sxfsymnetric so l id  problem, see Section 5.11 o f  the Theo- 
r e t i c a l  Manual. 
*-- 
BULK DATA DECK 
f 
Input Data Card PTRIM Linear Strain Triangular Mantrrane Propllrty 
=% - 
Descrl t lon: &fines the properties o f  a l l near  s t r a i n  tr iangular menbrane element. Referenced by 
&card. No bending p m p r t l e r  m included. 
Format and Example: 
I - - 
-PTRIM PID HID t l  13 t s  1 NSM 
PtRIM 666 999 1.1f , 2.520 3.84 1 8-3 
Fie ld  
-
PID Property l d e ~ t i f i c a t i o n  nunbar ( Integcr * 0) 
M I  D Material ident i  f i a t i o n  nwber (Integer > 0) 
TI, 73, TS Menbrane thicknesses a t  the vertices o f  the element (Real) 
NSM Nonstructural mass per u n i t  area (Real) 
Remarks: 1. A l l  PTRIM6 cards must have uniqut property fdcn t l f i ca t ion  nunban 
-
2. PTRIM6 cards may only reference MAT1 o r  MAT2 cards. 
3. I n  qeneral , the thickness varies l l ncar l y  over the tr iangle. I f  T3 o r  T5 i s  
speci f ied 0.0 o r  blank, i t  w i l l  be set equal t o  11. 
BULK DATA IKCK 




D o c r l  t lon: Deflnes the membrane bandlng and transverse shear properties of  a hlgher order 
&shell element. Referenced by the CTRSHL cad. 
5 r 
L f o m t  and E ~ m l e :  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
PTRSHL PID MI DI TI 13 TS n f ~ z  11 13 abc 
PTRSHL 10 20 3.0 6.0 4.0 30 2.25 18.0 PQR 
? 
+bc 15 M I  D3 TS1 TS3 TS5 NSM 21 1 221 def 
I 
L+QR 1 5.33 40 2.5 5.0 3.5 50.0 1.5 -1.5 SfU 
I + 
, r+ef 213 223 215 225 I I 
+TU 3.0 -3.0 2.0 -2.0 
t 
F ie ld  -
P1D 
MI Dl 
TI, 13, T5 
M I  02 
11, 13. I 5  
NSM 
Contents 
Property identf f l ca t ion nuniber (Integer 7 0) 
Material ident i  f l ca t fon  nuher  f o r  mernbrane (Integer , 0) 
Thickness 4 t  vertices 1, 3, and 5 o f  the element, respectively (Real - > 0.0) 
Material i den t i f i ca t ion  number f o r  bendfng ( integer > 0) 
Area moments o f  i ne r t f  a per unl  t width a t  the vertices 1. 3, and 5 of the 
o f  the element, respectively (Real 2 0.0) 
Material ident l  f i ca t lon  number fo r  transverse shear ( Integer 2 0) 
Transverse shear thickness at  the vertices 1, 3, and 5 o f  the element, 
respectively (Real 2 0.0) 
Nonstructursl MSS per un i t  area (Real) 
Fiber distances f o r  stress computation a t  g r i d  points GI, 63, and G5 
respectlvely, pas1 t i v e  according to  the right-hand sequence defined on 
the CTRSHL card (Real 0.0) 
Rcmarks: 1. A l l  PTRSHL cards must have unique property 1 dent i f icat ion numbers. 
2. I f  13 o r  T5 arc! equal t o  0.0 o r  blank, they w i l l  be set equal t o  TI. 
3. If I 3  o r  I: are equal t o  0.0 o r  blank, they w i l l  be set equal wo 11. 
4. If TS3 or TS5 are equal t o  0.0 or blank, they w i l l  be set equal t o  751. 
5. If TS1 i s  0.0 o r  blank. the e h n n t  i s  assumed t o  be r i g i d  i n  transverse shear. 
6. The stresses a t  the centroid w t l l  be coquted a t  the to? and botton fibers. 
The stresses a t  GI, G3. and G5 w i l l  be comouted a t  the locations defined on 
the proQerty card ( i f  gfven). 
7. Both continuatfon cards are required. even if blank. 
{ 
Input Data Card PTRPLT! T r l rngu l r r  Plate Proparty 
Dcscrl t lon: Deflnes the bendlnq p r o p r t l e s  o f  a higher order t r l r n g u l r r  p l r k  elemnt. Refer- 
&e CTRPLTl card. No nnbrane paper t les  a r e  Included. 
Format and Example: 
F le ld  
- Contants 
PID Property i den t l f f ca t ion  rider (Integer , 0) 
1 J .I Y I Y S I U 
M I  Dl R1 RJ R5 ' MID2 TS1 TS3 abc 
25 20.0 30.0 , 40.0 35 3.0 1.15 WR * 
- i 
MID1 Material identification number f o r  bending (Integcr 0) 
R1, R3, R5 Area m n t  o f  Ine r t ia  per un i t  width a t  the g r l d  polnts G I ,  63, ead C5 
respectively (Real > 0.0)  ; 
~1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 2 ,  ~3 = ~ ~ ~ / l 2 ,  R5 = 1 2 / 1 2  when TI, T3, md T5 are the 
225 
thicknesses o f  the e l m n t  a t  the vertices, raspectlvely 
MI D2 Material i den t i f i ca t ion  number fo r  transverse shear (Integer > 01 
,q R 1 .O 9.0 1 1.5 -1.5 1 2.0 -2.0 +2.5 -2.5 
TS1, TS3, TSS Transver:.e shear thicknesses a t  the g r i d  points GI, 63, and 65, respectively (Real) 
22 3 NSH 1 211 Z21 1 213 +LC 
NSM Nonstructural mass per un i t  area (Real) 
215 TSS 
211, 221, Z13 Fiber distances f o r  stress computation a t  g r l d  points GI, 63, and G5, respectively; 
223, 215, 225 pos i t ive according to  the riqht-hand sequence defined on the CTRPLTl card (Real 
Remarks: 1 .  A l l  PTRPLTl cards must have unique property ident i  f icat ion numbers. 
-- 
2. I f  TS1 i s  zero, the element fs assumed t o  be r i g i d  i n  transverse shear. 
3. I f  TS3 or  TS5 i s  0.0 or blank, i t  w i l l  be set equal t o  TS1. 
4 .  I f  I 3  or  15 i s  0.0 or  blank, i t  w i l l  be set equal to 11. 
5.  The stresses at  the centroid w i  11 be con~uted a t  the ~ O D  and bottom fibers. The 
stresses at F1, 63 and G5 w i l l  be computed a t  the locations defined on the property 
card ( i f  g l  ven) . 
6. The continuation card i s  raqulred. even i f  blank. I 

BULK DATA DECK 
% 
Input  k t a  Card Boundary Heat F l  ox Load 
Descript ion: Defines & uniform heat f l u x  I n t o  HBDY elements. 
F o m t  and Example: 
Al ternate form 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
F i e l d  
-
Contents 
SID Load set I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number ( In teper  > 0) 
@ Heat f l u x  i n t o  element (Real) 
E! 3: HBDY elements ( In teger  -. 0 o r  BCD "rI:RU"; EIDl<EIP2) 
QBOY 1 
WDY 1 
Remarks: 1. QBDll cards must be selected i n  Cese Control (L0AD = 510) t o  be used i n  s ta t i cs .  
-- The power contr ibuted I n t o  en element v ia  t h i s  card i s  given by the equation: I 
PIn = [ (Ef fect ive area)-QO*A]*F(t-T) , 
EID7 [ -etc.- 1 1 1 1 1 I def  1 
SID 
109 
where effective am& i s  taken from PHBDY cards and A i s  taken from DAREA card. i 
2 .  QBDY1 cards must be referenced on a TLDAD card f o r  use i n  t rans ient .  The power con- I 
t r t bu ted  i f i t o  an element v ia t h f s  card I s  given by the equation: 
>- 
P t n ( t )  = [ (E f fec t tve  area)-PO-F(t-1) , I 
where the funct ion of time, F( t - :  !, i s  speci f ied on a TL0ADl or  TLBA02 card. 
@ 
1 .-5 
3. QO f s  pos t t fve  f o r  he&t input .  
4. I f  a sequential l i s t  o f  elements i s  desired, the a l te rnate  form may be used but  no 
subsequent data i s  allowed w i th  t h i s  optton. I 
EIDl 
721 
EID2 EID3 EIM EID5 EID6 abc 
ABC 
BULK DATA DECK 
3 
\ Input Data Card Boundary Heat Flux Load 
Description: Defines g r i d  point heat f l u x  I n t o  an HBDY element. 
Format and Example : 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Q ~ D Y ~  S I D  EID @I 402 403 @4 
QBDY2 109 721 1 .-5 1 .-5 2.-5 2.-5 
F ie ld  
- 
Contents 
S I D  Load set ident i f icat ion number (Integer * 0) 
E I D  Iden t i f i ca t ion  number o f  an HBDY element (Integer > 0) 
@I  Heat f l u x  a t  the ith g r i d  point  on the referenced HBDY element (Real or blank) 
Remarks: 1. QBDY2 cards must be selected i n  Case Control (L0AD = SID) t o  be used i n  s ta t ics .  
The power contributed i n t o  each point, 1, on an e lemnt  v ia  t h i s  card i s  glven by 1 
2. QBDY2 cards must be referenced on a TLBAD card f o r  use i n  transient. A l l  connected 
g r i d  points w i l l  have the same time function, but may have individual delays. The 
power contributed I n t o  each point, i, or  an element via t h i s  card i s  glven by I 
Pi(t) = AREAi*QOi*F(t-ti). 
where F(t-ri) i s  a function o f  time specif ied on a TLPADl or  TL0ADZ card. 
3. QOi i s  posi t ive f o r  heat f l u x  input to  the element. 
BULK DATA DECK 
( Input Data Card QVECT T h e m 1  Vector Flux Load 
Descript ion: Defines t h e m 1  vector  f l u x  from a d i s t a n t  s w r c e  i n t o  HBDY elements. 
F o m  t and Example : 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
QVECT SID Qo E l  E2 E3 E ID l  EID2 EID3 abc 
QVECT 333 1 .-2 . -1.0 0.0 0.0 721 722 723 ABC 
+bc EID4 €ID5 -etc.- Idef 
+BC 724 1 
-etc. - 
F ie ld  
- Contents 
SID Load s e t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number (Integer > 0) 
90 Magnitude o f  thermal f l u x  vector  (Psal) 
E l  ,E2,E3 Vector components ( i n  basic coordinate system) o f  t h e  thermal vector  f l u x  
(Real o r  Integer > 0).  The t o t a l  f l ux  i s  given by Q = @{El  ,E2,E3i 
EIDi Element i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  nunbers o f  HBDY elements f r rad ia ted by the d i s tan t  
source ( In teger  > 0) 
I i Remarks : 1 .  For s ta t i cs ,  the load s e t  i s  selected i n  the Case Control Deck (LBAD = SID). The power contr ibuted i n t o  an element v ia  t h i s  card i s  ~ i v e n  by 
1 where : 
'in = - a ~ ( i . i ) . q ~ ,  
a = absorb t iv i  t y  
A = area o f  HBDY element 
E = vector  o f  rea l  numbers El , E2, E3 of 
n = pos i t i ve  normal vector o f  element, see CHBDY data card descr ip t ion  (5.71) = 0 i f  the vector product i s  pos i t i ve  ( i  . e . ,  the f l u x  i s  coming from 
behind the element) 
2. For t rans ient  analysis, the load se t  (SID) i s  selected by a TLWADi card which 
defines a load func t ion  o f  time. The power contr ibuted i n t o  the element v i a  t h i s  
card i s  given by 
~ , ( t )  = - d ( l ( t )  * i ) * q O -  ~(t-T) . 
where : 
[),A, and fi are the same as the s t a t i c s  case 
G( t )  = vector o f  three functions o f  tins, which m a j  be glven on TABLEDi 
datb cards. I f  E l ,  E2, o r  E3 i s  an integer,  i t  i s  the tab le  
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number. I f  E l ,  €2, o r  €3 i s  a rea l  number, i t s  
value i s  used d i r e c t l y ;  i f  E i  i s  blank, i t s  value i s  zero. 
F ( t - r )  i s  a funct ioe o f  t ime spec i f ied  or  referenced by the parent TLBADl 
o r  TL0AD2 card. The value T i s  calculated f o r  each loaded po in t .  
NASTRAN DATA DECK 
QVECT (Cont . ) 
3. I f  the referenced HBDY element i s  o f  TYPE = ELCYL, the parer input  i s  an exact 
i n teg ra t i on  ovel the area exposed t o  the thermal f l u x  vector. 
4. If the referenced HBDY element i s  o f  TYPE = REV, the vector should be ~ a r a l l e l  
t o  the basic z axis.  
5. I f  a sequential l i s t  of elements i s  desired, f i e l ds  7. 8. and 9 may specify the 
f i r s t  e l e n m t ,  the BCD s t r i n g  "THRU", and the l a s t  element. No subsequent data 
i s  allowed w i th  t h i s  option. 
--ePF.----_P_--* ----- 
-L - 
BULK DATA DECK 
. I n p u t  Data Card Volume Heat A d d i t i o n  
Descr ip t ion :  Defines a r a t e  o f  i n t e r n a l  hea t  generat ion i n  an element. 
Format and Example: 
1  2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
F i e l d  
--
Contents 
SID Load s e t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  ( I n t e g e r  > 0) 
A1 t e r n a t e  form 
- 
Qv Power i n p u t  per  u n i t  volume produced by a h e a t  conduct ion element (Real) 
QV0L I SID I Q V  I E ID l  / "THRU" / E1D2 -x 
I EID i  A l i s t  o f  heat  conduct ion elements ( I n t e g e r  ' 0 o r  BCD "THRU"; EIDlcEIn2) 





Remarks: 1. I n  s t a t i c s ,  the  l o a d  i s  a p p l i e d  w i t h  the case c o n t r o l  request,  LOAD = SID. The 
equ iva len t  power c o n t r i b u t e d  v i a  t h i s  c a r d  i n t o  each g r i d  p o i n t ,  i, con~jected t o  each 




QV0L 333 1 1.12 ' 301 ~ H R U  / 303 1 L J 
where VDL. i s  the  p o r t i o n  o f  t h e  volume associated w i t h  p o i n t  i and QV i s  p o s i t i v e  






2. I n  dynamics, the load  i s  requested by reference on a TLbA3i data card. The e q u i v a l e n t  
power c o n t r i b u t e d  v i a  t h i s  card i n t o  each g r i d  p o i n t  i, connected t o  each elelnent 
I 
l i s t e d ,  i s  
d e f  




where V0L. i s  t h e  p c r t i o n  o f  t h e  volume associated w i t h  p o i n t  i and F! t -T . )  i s  t h e  
f u n c t i o n  hf t ime de f ined  by a TLflADi card. ri  i s  the  delay f o l  each p o i n t  i. I 
EID2 --
30 2 
EID7 1 -e tc . -  
127 1 
3. I f  a sequent ia l  l i s t  o f  elements i s  des i red.  the  a l t e r n a t e  formmay be used b u t  no 









BULK DATA DECK 
Rad ia t ion  M a t r i x  
Descr ip t ion :  M a t r i x  o f  r a d i a t i o n  exchange c o e f f i c i e n t s  (area t imes v iew  f a c t o r )  f o r  n o n l i n e a r  
heat  t r a n s f e r  analys is .  
Format and Example: 
F i  t7 ,i -etc.  - 
Contents 
The cclumn number o f  the  m a t r i x  ( I n t e g e r  . 0) 
The m a t r i x  values (Real),  s t a r t i n g  on the  d iagonal ,  con t inu ing  down t h e  co1urr.n. 
A group o f  zero 's  a t  the  bot tom o f  t h e  column may be omi t ted .  A b lank f i e l d  
w i l l  end t h e  column, which d isa l lows  imbedded b lank f i e l d s .  
1. The INDEX numbers go from 1 t h r u  NA, where NA i s  the  number o f  r a d i a t i n g  areas. 
2 .  The r a d i a t i o n  exchange c o e f f i c i e n t  m a t r i x  i s  symmetric, and o n l y  t h e  lower  t r i a n g l e  
i s  i n p u t .  Columri 1 i s  associated w i t h  the HBDY element f i r s t  l i s t e d  on t h e  RADLST 
card, Column 2 for  the ne t, e t c .  N u l l  columns need n o t  be entered. 
Pi = t o t a l  i r r a d i a t i o n  i n t o  element i 
4. A colunin !nay o n l y  be s p e c i f i e d  once. 
5. An element i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  appearing on a RADLIST card t h a t  i s  not  de f ined  on a F;ADMTX 
card o r  i s  o n l y  p a r t i a l l y  def ined,  w i l l  cause t h e  miss ing  ternis of t h e  i n a t r i x  column 
t o  be f i l l e d  w i t h  zeros. This  i m p l i e s  an i n f i n i t e  heat  s i n k  ( r a d i a t i o n  l o s s )  i s  present .  
4 
BULK MIA #CK 
Z Input Data Card RFBRCE Rotational Force 
Description: Defines a s t a t i c  loadtng cond i t ion  due t o  a centr i fugal  force f i e l d .  
Fonna t and Example : 
1 3 ? 4 5 6 7 8 9 In 
F ie ld  
-
Contents 
SI D Load set  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  nmber ( Integer > 0) 
G Gr id  po in t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  nunber ( Integer 2 0) 
CID Coordinate system def in ing r o t a t i o n  d i r e c t i o n  ( Integer 2 0 or. blank) 
Scale fac tor  f o r  ro ta t i ona l  ve loc i t y  i n  revolut ions per u n i t  time (Real) 
I 
A 
- - - - 
2 2 2 Rectangular components o f  r o t a t i o n  d i r e c t i o n  vector (Real; N1 + N2 + N3 > 0.0) 
The vector defined w i l l  ac t  a t  po in t  G. 
Remarks: 1. G = 0 means the basic coordinate system o r ig in .  
2. CID = 0 means the basic coordinate system. 
N3 
I 1.0 
3.  Load sets must be selected i n  the Case Control Deck (LBAD=SID) t o  be used by 
NASTRAN. 
4. Rotational force sets can be cmblned w i th  other s t a t i c  loads only by using the 
L0AO bulk data card. 
N1 A 
-6.4 
5. The load vector generated by t h i s  card can be p r in ted  w i th  an 0LBAJ request i n  the 
Case Control Deck. 
N2 CID 
6. For elements w i th  lumped mass, the cent r i fuga l  accelerat ion i s  calculated a t  the 
center o f  the lumped mass. Gr id po in t  o f f se ts  of the  mass such as those defined 
w i th  BAR and CBNM2 elements are taken i n t o  account. 





7. For elements using the coupled "consistent" mass opt ion  (CBUPMSS) o r  those w i th  
i m p l i c i t  coupled m s s  matrices such as IHEXi and TRIAAY elements, the cent r i fuga l  
accelerations are calculated based on g r i d  po in t  locations. This accelerat ion 
vector i s  then m u l t i p l i e d  by the  mass matr ix t o  generate loads. Therefore, f o r  
greater accuracy, elements near the axis o f  ro ta t ton  should be kept small t o  best  
represent the actual accelerat ion f i e l d .  
SI D 
2 
8. When applying a ro ta t i ona l  force t o  an a x i s y m t r i c  element, G and C I D  must be 0 o r  
blank; N1 and N2 must be 0.0. I 
BULK DATA DECK 
3 
U I n p u t  Data Card RINGAX Axisymmetric Ring 
Descr ip t ion :  Defines a r i n g  fo r  a model c o n t a i n i n g  CCflHEAX. CTRAPAX or. CTRIAAX elements. 
- 
Format and Example: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
RI NGAX I D  R Z PS 
- 
RI NGAX 3 2.0 -10.0 162 
F i e l d  
-
Contents 
ID 6 Rinq i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  nunber ( 1  1 I n t e g e r  < 10 ) 
R Ring rad ius  (Real . 0.0) 
Z Ring a x i a l  l o c a t i o n  (Real) 
PS Permanent s i  nq l  e-poi n t  c o n s t r a i n t s  (any unique combinat ion o f  the d i g i t s  
1-6) 
Remarks: 1. This  card i s  a l lowed i f  and o n l y  i f  an AXIC c a r d  i s  a l s o  present .  
2. The number o f  degrees o f  freedom de f ined  i s  (6-PS)* H where H i s  t h e  harmonic 
count and PS i s  the  number o f  d i g i t s  i n  f i e l d  8. (See AXIC card.) 
3 .  RINGAX i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers must be unique w i t h  respec t  t o  a l l  o t h e r  PBINTAX, 
RINGAX anci SECTAX i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers. 
4 .  The f o u r t n  and s i x t h  degrees o f  freedom must be cons t ra ined  when t ransverse  shear 
f l e x i b i l i t j  i s  not inc luded  f o r  the  c o n i c a l  s h e l l .  
5. For a d iscuss ion o f  the  con ica l  s h e l l  problem see Sec t ion  5.9 o f  t h e  Theore t i ca l  
Flanual. 
6. For a d iscuss ion  o f  the a x i s y m e t r i c  s o l i d  problem, see Sec t ion  5.11 o f  t h e  
Theore t i ca l  Manual. 
BULK DATA DECK 
Gr id  Point  L i s t  
Descript ion: Deflnes a se t  o f  s t ruc tu ra l  g r l d  po in ts  by a l i s t .  
Format and Example: 
F i e l d  
-
Contents 
S I D  Set o f  i d e n t l t  . . t ion  numbers ( integer > 0). 
GI ,G2, e t c .  L i s t  o f  s t ruc tu ra l  g r i d  po in ts  ( I i ~ t e g e r  > 0 o r  "THRu"). 
Remarks: 1. These cards are referenced by the SPLINE data cards. 
2 .  When using the "THRU" option, a1 1 in:ermediate g r i d  po in ts  must ex i s t .  The word 
"THRU" may not appear i n  f i e l d  3 o r  9 ( 2  o r  9 For cont inuat ion cards.) 
Input Data Card SETZ 
BULK DATA DECK 
Grid Point  L i s t  
Oeicr lpt ion:  Deflnes a set  d s t r vc lu ra l  g r i d  po in ts  i n  t e r n  of aemdyna lc  u c r o  elements. 
Fonaac and Examole: 
6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 
. . -. -...- - - 
.v---- 
~MACRB I ;: LL- 'SET2- ' s I0 I CHI CH2 ZMAX ZMIN 
.75 1 0 -  ,667 1.0 -3.51 - 3 1111 -..-.- S f ? L - _ -  
F i e l d  
-
Contents 
510 Set ident i f !ca t ion  number ( Integer > 0). 
M4CR0 E l a n t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number o f  an a r m  macro e l m n t  ( Integer > 0). 
SP1 ,SP2 Lower and higher span d i v i s l o n  points def in ing prism containing se t  ( ~ e a l ) .  
CHI ,CH2 Lower and hiqher chord d i v i s i o n  points def in ing prism contal n ing set  (Real) 
ZM4X,ZXIN Tutj and bottom z coordinates (us1 ng right-hand r u l e  w i th  the order the corners 
as l i s t e d  on a CAERfli card) o f  t he  prism containing set  (Real). Usually 
ZWX -. > 0. ZMIN 2 0. 
There cards are referenced by the SPLINE1 data cards. 
The stladed area ill the f i r lure defines the cross-section o f  the prism f o r  the Sanple 
Data given above. Points exact ly on the boundary may be missed, hence. t o  get the 
srea of the nacro element, use iP1 = -.01. SP2 = 1.01. etc. 
3. A zero value f o r  ZWAX o r  IMIN i r p l i e s  i n f i n i t y  i s  t o  be used. 
4. TO f i a d  the ( intern61 ; g r i d  1i)'s found. use DIAG 18. 
- W." rrm 
( input ~ a t a  card Slnglr-Drrl r+ I'Mc+*~( nt 
Descrlptlon : Oeflnes sets of slngle-polnt cons t n i n U  a d  enforced d l s p l a c m t r  . 
f 
F o m t  and Exm01e: 
&!&!& 
SIO I d e i ~ i i f i ~ a t l ~ n  ntn ber of slngle-polnt constralnt set (Integer > 0) 
G Grld or scalar polnt Identification number (Integer > 0) 
Component number (Any unlque combination of the d lg l t s  1 4  ( ~ 4 t h  no Imbed& 
blanks) when polnt identiflcatlon nunbers a re  r ld  polnts; zero o r  blank If 
polnt ldentlflcatlon nunbers are scalar points 3 
0 Value of en fomd  Jfs?lacemnt for  a l l  coordinates designated by Q and C (Real) 
I Remarks: 1. A coordinate referenced on this card may not appear as a dependent coordinate In a 
-- 
multipoint constrafnt relation (HPC card) or  as a degree of freedan on a rl id ele- 
mt (CRIGDI, CRlbD2, CRIGD3, CRIGDR), nor may I t  be referenced on a SPCI, LIT, 
WIT1 or  SUWRT card. 0 must be 0.0 for  dynsnics problem. I 
! 2. Slngle-pol n t  forces of constraint src recovered during s t ress  data recovery. 
3. Single-point constralnt sets must be selected In the Case Control Deck (SPC=SID) to 
be used by NASTRAN. 
4. From one to  twelve slngle-polnt constralnts may be deflned on a single card. 
5, SPC degrees of freedom may be redundantly specified as pemnent  constralnts on the 
GRID card. 
6. The enforced displacement, 0, fs used only f n  s t a t l c  analyses (Rlg4d F a m t s  1,  2, 
4, 5, 6, 14). I 
7. In heat transfer analysis, constralnts applled to  conponent nunber 1 a re  used t o  
f i x  the temperature a t  that  point. I 
8. C may be used to  def lne an enforced temperature in s t a t l c  heat transfer analysls 
(Rigld Fonnat 1 only). See Section 1.8 for  methods of defining uoundary tenperatuns 
In other Rigld Fonnats. I 
BULK DATA DECK 
z 
Input  Data Card Single-Pofnt Constraint 
Oescrlptlon: Ueffnes sets o f  $1 ngle-point constra ints.  
Fonnat and Example: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
SPC1 SID C G1 62 63 G4 65 66 abc 
SPCl 3 2 1 3 10 9 6 5 AEC 
A1 ternate Form 
SPCl SI D C GID1 "THRU" GIDZ c e>H * 1. 
SPC1 313 12456 6 THRU 32 
_j 
F i e l d  
-
Contents 
SID I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number of s ingle-point  const ra in t  se t  ( Integer > 0) 
C Component number (Any unique combination of the  d i g i t s  1-6 (wf th  no imbedded 
blanks) when po in t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers are r i d  points; zero o r  blank i f  
po in t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers are scalar  points! 
G i ,  GIDi Grid or  sca lar  p o i n t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers ( Integer > 0) 
Remarks: 1. Note tha t  enforced displacements are not  ava i lab le  v i a  t h i s  card. As many continua- 
t i o n  cards as desired may appear w h e n 7 ~ R ~ "  i s n o t  used. 
2. A coordinate referented on t h i s  card nay I& appeir as a dependent coordinate i n  a mu1 ti- 
po in t  const ra in t  r e l a t i o n  (MPC) o r  as  a degree o f  freedom on a r i g i d  element (CRIGD1, 
CRIGDZ, tRltD3, CRIGDR), nor may i t  be referenced an a SPC, OMIT. @MITI, o r  SUPBRI  c a r d .  I 
3.  Single-point const ra in t  sets must bc selected I n  the Case Control Deck (SPC=SID) t o  
be used by NASTKAN. 
4 .  SPC degrees o f  freedom may be redundantly spec i f ied  as permanent constra ints on the 
GRID card. 
5. g r i d  points referenced by GIDl t h ru  GID2 must ex i s t .  
6. I n  heat t rans fer  analysis, const ra in ts  appl ied t o  component number 1 are used to  
f i x  the temperature a t  a point .  I 
BULK RATA #a 
3 
% 
Input Data Card SPCADD Single-Point Constralnt 
Dcscri t i on :  Defines a s ingle-point  constraint  se t  as r union o f  s lng lc -po in t  const ra in t  sets 
e ne v a SPC or SPCl cards. ;nr&
Format and Example: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
F ie ld  
-
Contents 
SID I d e n t l f i c f ~ t l o n  nMDer f o r  new r l ng le -po in t  constraint  se t  ( Integer , 0; 1 101 o r  ( 
102 i f  a x f s y m t r i c )  
S i Identification nunbers o f  s ingle-point  const ra in t  sets def ined v ia  SPC o r  SPC1 
cards ( Integer > 0; .?ID + Si ) 
Remarks: 1. Single-point constraint  sets must be selected I n  the Case Control Deck (SPC-SID) t o  
t.:? used by NASTRAN. 
2. No S i  may be the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number o f  a s ingle-point  constraint  se t  deflned 
by another SPCADD card. 
3. The S i  values must be unique. 
4. Set i d e n t l f i c a t l o n  numbers o f  101 o r  102 cannot be used i n  axisymnctric problm. 
I 
BULK MTA #CU 
4 % - l n p u t L U E a r d  yCIX Axlsymotr lc Slngle-Point Constn ln t  
s c r l  t l o  : k f l n e s  sets o t  single-point constralnts f o r  r Wl contr inlng ECP)(MX, CTIUPAX 
11 a n t s .  w
Fornut and Wm1a :  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
$ID RID HID C V I I 
2 3 4 13 6.0 i 
Field 
- Conten$ 
SID Iden t l f l ca t lon  nub.r o f  slnple-polnt cons tn l n t  set (Integer > 0: 1 101 or 102) 1 
RID Ring 1dcn t l f l c r t l on  nmber (see RINGAX) ( Intrger 2 0) 
HID Wrmn l c  Ident l f lcat lon nunber (Integer 2 0) 
C Component t d m t l f i c a t l o n  nunber (rny unlque cmblnatton o f  the d l g l t s  1-6) 
V Enforced d i  s p l a c m n t  value (Real ) 
Remarks: 1, This c r rd  I s  e l l a n d  I f  and only If an AXIC  card I s  also present. 
-
2. Slnglr-point const r r ln t  ro ts  nust be ~ d e c t r d  !n the C B S ~  Control Deck (SPCmSID) t o  
k used by NASTRAN. 
3. Coordlnaks rpperrlng on SPCAX cards my not appear on WCAX. SUPAX o r  @MITAX cards. 
4. For a d lscus t lm of the conical shel l  problem, see Section 5.9 o f  the Theoret4crl 
Nanurl . 
5. For r dltcusslon o f  tho ax f ry lnn t r l c  so l l d  problem, see k c t l o n  5.11 o f  the Theo- 
n t l c r l  Manual. 
BULr DATA DECK 
z 
Input Data Card SPCO Enforced Dlrplacement Value 
Descrl t lon: Deflncr an enforced d l s p l a c w n t  value f o r  s t a t l c  analysis, which i s  requested as a + 
Format and Exuwle: 
F ie ld  
-
Contents 
$10 Ident i f icat ion number of a s t a t i c  load set (Integer , 0) 
G Grid o r  scalar point i den t i f i ca t ion  number (Integer , 0) 
Component number (any unique combination o f  the d i g i t s  1-6 (with no imbedded 
blanks) when point i den t i f i ca t ion  numbers are r i d  pofnts; zero o r  blank if 
pofnt i den t i f i ca t ion  numbers are scalar points 1 
D Value o f  enforced displacement for  a l l  coordinates designated by G and C (Real) 
Remarks: 1. A coordinate referenced on t h i s  card must be refercncrd by a selected SPC o r  SPCI 
- data card. 
2. Values o f  D dl11 overrlde the values speclf led 01; an SPC bulk data card, i f  the 
LBAD set I s  rquested. 
3. The hulk data LBAD combination card w i l l  not request an SPCD. 
4. ~t leest one bulk data LBAD card (FgRCE, S L W ,  etc. ) 1s required f n  the Lflm set 
seltctad I n  case control. 
5. The enforced displacement, D o  i s  used only i n  s t a t i c  analyses (Rigid Fornlats 1, i. 
4 ,  5. 6. 14). I 
6 .  I n  heat transfer analysis, D o  i s  used to  define an enforced temprature i n  s ta t i cs  
analysis (Rigld F o m t  1 only). See Section 1.8 fo r  methods of d e f f ~ i n g  boundary 
tunparatures i n  other Rigid Fomats. 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card SPCS Substructure Single Pofnt Canstralnts 
Description: Defines a set  o f  s i n ~ l e  po in t  c o n s t r a i ~ t s  on a spec i f ied  basic substructure. 
F o r t ~ t  and Example: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
SPCS SID NAME GI C l  62 C2 63 C3 abc 
SPCS 61 MIOWG 9 45 18 124 36 456 ABC 
- - 
+bc 64 C4 G5 ] C5 66 C6 67 C7 def 
+BC 88 136 etc. 
F ie ld  
-
Contents 
SID Set i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number ( Integer > 0) 
NAME 
G i  
Basic substructure name (BCD) 
Grid o r  scalar  po in t  i den t i f i ca t i on  number i n  substructure ( Integer > 0) 
Component number - Any unique combination o f  the d i g i t s  1 - 6 (w i th  no imbedded 
blanks) when the G i  are g r i d  points,  o r  n u l l  i f  they are scalar  points. 
Remarks: 1. A coordinate referenced on t h i s  card may not appear as a dependent coordinate i n  a 
mul t ipo in t  constraint  re la t ion ,  nor may i t be referenced on a SPCS1, SPC, SPC1, 1 BMIT, 0MITl o r  SUPBRT card. 
2. Single-point forces o f  const ra in t  are recovered dur ing stress data recovery. 
3. Single-point constraint  sets must be selected i n  the Case Control Deck (SPC=SID) t o  
be used by NASTRAN. 
4. A s ingle G, C p a i r  may not speci fy a l l  component degrees o f  freedom for a connected 
g r i d  po in t  where only some o f  the degrees o f  freedom o f  the g r i d  po in t  have been 
connected o r  when some have been disconnected v ia  the RELES card. The degrees o f  
freedom which were connected and those tha t  were not connected must be referenced 
separate1 y. 




Input Data Card SPCSl Substructure Single Point Constraints 
- 2 
f 
Description: Defines a set o f  single paint constraints on a specified basic s ~ s t r u c t u ~ .  
f Format and Example: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
-
SPCSl SID NAME C 1 G I  62 63 6 4 1 6 5  ak 
SPCS1 15 FUSELAGE 1236 1 1101 1102 1105 THRU I i l l 0  ABC 
- 
+bc G6 57 G8 G9 61 0 61 1 612 1 613 def 




SID Set identi f icat ion nuarber (Integer > 0) 
Basic substructure name (BCD) 
Component number - Any unique combination o f  the d ig i ts  1 - 6 (with no imbedded 
blanks) when the G i  are gr id points, o r  null i f  they a n  scalar points 
Grid or scalar point identi f icat ion numbers (Integer > 0) 
Reinarks: 1. THRU may appear i n  f ie lds 6, 7, o r  8 o f  the f i r s t  card and anywhere i n  f ie lds 3 - 8 
on a continuation card. 
2. A coordinate referenced on th is  card my not appear as a dependent coordinate i n  a 
multipoint constraint relation, nor may r b e  referenced on a SPCS1, SK,  SPCI, 
BMIT, BMIT1 or  SUPBRT card. I 
3. Single-point constraint sets m s t  be selected i n  the Case Control Deck (SPedID) to  
be used by NASTRAN. 
4. gr id points referenced by G i  through 6.j must exist. 
5. A single 6, C pair may not specify a l l  cocponent degrees o f  freedom f o r  a connected 
gr id point where only sane o f  the degrees o f  freedom o f  the gr id  point have been 
connected or  when some have been disconnected vla the RELES card. The degrees of 
freedom which were connected and those that were not connected must be referenced 
separately. 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card SPCSD Substructure Enforced Di s p l a c m n t  Values 
tlon: Defines enforced displacement values for a given substructure during s t a t i c  analysis, 
whtch arerequested as a LWD. 
' 1  a t  and Example: 
1 2 3 4 s 6 7 a 9 10 
SPCSD SID f NAME 61 C1 Dl 62 C2 1 D2 
SPCSD 27 ILUINGRT 965 3 3.6 I 
Fie ld  
- Contents 
SID Ident i f icat ion number o f  a s ta t i c  load set (Integer > 0) 
NAME Basic substructure name (PCD) 
Gi Grid o r  scalar point  i den t i f i ca t ion  cumber (Integer '. 0) 
C i  Component nunber - Aqy unique combination of the d i g i t s  1 - 6 (with no imbedded 
blanks) when t9e G i  are g r i d  points, o r  n d l l  i f  they are scalar points. 
Di Value o f  enforced dis~lacement f o r  a l l  coorlinates designated by G i  and C i  (Real) 
Remarks: 1. A coordinate referenced on th is  card must be referenced by a selected SPCS or SPCSl 
data card. 
2. The bulk data L%AD combination card w i  11 n o t  request an SPCSD. 
3. A t  least  one bulk data load card (LgADC o r  SLBAD) i n  addit ion t o  the SPCSD cards 
i s  required i n  the LBAD set selected i n  case control (LBAD = SID). 
BULK DATA DECK 
Surface Spl 1 ne 




L Format and Fxamle: 
f, 
F ie ld  
-
Contents 
EID Element iden t i f i ca t ion  number (unlque Integer > 0). 
CAERB Aem element ID which defines plane o f  spl ine (Integer > 0). 
WXl ,WX2 F i r s t  and l a s t  box whose motions are Interpolated uslnq t h i s  spline (Integer > 0). 
SETG Refers t o  a SETi card which l i s t s  the s t ructura l  g r i d  points t o  whlch the spl lne 
i s  attached (Integer > 0). 
I 
DZ Linear attaclrnent f l e x i b l l i t y  (Real 2 0). 
Remarks: 1. The interpolated points (k-set) w i l l  be defined by aero-cells. The sketch shows the 
ce l l s  f o r  which uk i s  interpolated i f  BOX1 = 111 and BBX2 = 118. 
2. The attachment f l e x i b i l i t y  (uni ts o f  area) i s  used for smoothing the interpolation. 
I f  DZ = 0, the spline w i l l  pass thru a l l  deflected g r i d  points. !f DZ >> (area of 
spline, a least  squares plane f i t  w i l l  occur. Intermediate values w i l l  provide 
smoothf ng. 
Contents 
EID Element i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number (Unique Integer > 0). 
CAERP Aero panel o r  body which i s  t o  be interpolated.  1 
151, ID2 I F i r s t  and l a s t  box o r  body elelnrnt whose motions are in terpo la ted using t h i s  . 
sp l ine  ( Integer > 0). 
SETG Refers t o  a SETi card which l i s t s  the s t ruc tu ra l  "9"-set t o  which the sp l i ne  i s  
attached ( In teger  > 0 ) .  
DZ Linear attachment f l e x i b i l i t y  (Real 2 0).  
3TdR Torsional f l e x i b i l i t y  iEI1G.I) (Real > 0; use 1.0 f o r  bodies) ! 
Rectangular coordinate sys tern which defines y-axis o f  sp l i ne  ( Integer 2 O)(used 
f o r  panels only). 
DTHX, DTHY Rotational attachment f l e x i b i l i t y  (Real). DTHX i s  f o r  r o t a t i o n  about the x-axis; 
not  used f o r  bodies. DTHY i s  f o r  r o t a t i o n  about the y-axis; used for  slope of 
bodies. 
Remarks: 1. The in terpo la ted points (k-set)  w i l l  be defined by aero boxes. I 
2. For panels, the sp l ine  axis i s  the p ro jec t i on  o f  the y-axis o f  coordinate system CID, 
projected onto the plane o f  the panel. For bodies, the  sp l i ne  ax is  i s  p a r a l l e l  t o  
the x-axis o f  the aerodynamic coordinate system. 
3. The f l e x i h i l i  t i e s  are used f o r  smoothing. Zero attachment f l e x i b i l  i t y  values w i l l  
iinply r i g i d  attachment, i .e. .  no smoothing. (Negative values i n  f i e l d s  12 and 13 
w i l l  imply i n f i n i t y ,  hence no attachment. 
4. A cont inuat ion card i s  required. 
Input Data Card SUPPRT ~ i c t i  i ous  Support 
Cescri t i on :  Defines coordinates a t  which the user desires determinate react ions t o  be appl ied 
d e ~ o d ~  during analysls. 






ID Gr id  o r  scalar po in t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number (Integer ? 0) 
C 
Crmponent nunber (Zero o r  blank f o r  scalar  points; any unique combination o f  the 
d i g i t s  1-6 f o r  g r i d  po in ts )  
Remarks: 1. Coordinates defined on t h i s  card may not  appear on s ingle-point  constraint  cards 
- (SPC, SPCI). on omit cards (EIMIT, 0MIT1) o r  as dependent coordinates i n  m u l t i p o i ~ i t  
constraint  equations (MPC) o r  as degrees o f  freedom on r i g i d  elements (CRIGDI. CRIGD2, 
CRIGD3, CRIGDR) . 
2. From one t o  twenty-four support coordinates may be defined on a s ing le  card. 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input  Data Card TABDMP? Struc tura l  Damping Tab1 e 
Descript ion: Defines s t ruc tu ra l  damping as a tabular  func t ion  o f  frequency. 
a Format and Example: 
- 
1 2 
TABDMPl I D  
-- 
TABOMPl 3 
+bc F1 6 1 Fz G2 F 3 G 3  Fs GS 
+BC 2.5 .01057 2.6 .01362 ENDT 
- 
(etc.  ) 
F i e l d  
-
Contents 
ID Table i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  nunber ( Integer > 0) 
Fi Frequency value i n  cycles per u n i t  time (Real 2 0.D)  
'i Damping value (Real ) 
Remarks: 1. The Fi must be i n  e i t h e r  ascending o r  descending order "l~t n o t  both. 
2. Jumps (Fi = Fi+l) are allowed, bu t  no t  rrt the end points.  
3. A t  l e a s t  two en t r i es  must be present. 
4. Any Fi. Gi en t ry  may be ignored by placing the BCD s t r i n g  "SKIP" i n  e f t h e r  o f  huo 
f i e l d s  used f o r  t h a t  entry.  
5. The end of the tab le  i s  ind ica ted by the existence o f  the BCD s t r i n g  "ENDT" i n  
e i t h e r  o f  the two f i e l d s  fo l lowing the l a s t  en t ry .  An e r r o r  i s  detected i f  any con- 
t i nua t i on  cards fo l low the card containing the end-of-table f l a g  "ENDT". 
6. The TABDMPl mnemonic i n f e r s  the use o f  the algor i thm 
where F i s  input  t o  the tab le  and G i s  returned. The tab le  look-up g (F) i s  per- 
formed using l i n e a r  i n te rpo la t i on  w i t h i n  the tab le  and l i n e a r  ex t rapo la t ion  outside 
the tab le  usin the l a s t  two end po in ts  a t  the appropriate t ab le  end. At jump po in ts  
the average BJF) i s  usrd. There are no e r r o r  returns from t h l s  tab le  look-up pro- 
cedure. 
7. Struc tura l  dampinq tables must be se lec t rd  i n  the Case Control Ceck (SDAMP=ID) t o  
be used by NASTRAN. 
8. S t ruc tura l  dan~pina i s  used only i n  modal formulations o f  coniplex eigenvalue analysis, 
frequency response analysis, o r  t rans ient  response analysis. 
9. A PARAM, KOAMP, i s  used i n  Aeroelastic r i g i d  formats t o  se lec t  the type o f  damping. 
See PARAM bulk data card. 
BULK DATA #CI( P 
i 
Input Data Card TABLED1 Dynamic Load Tabular Function 
Dcscri t i o n :  Defines a tabular funct ion  f o r  use I n  generating frequency-dependent and time- 
h y n m i c  loads. 
Format and Example: 
F ie ld  
-
Contents 
ID Table i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number (Integer > 0)  
Xi* Yi Tabular ent r ies  (Real ) 
Remarks: 1. The Xi must be i n  e i t h e r  ascending o r  decending order but  not both. 
2. Jumps between two points (X ,  = Xi+l) are allowed, but not a t  the end points. 
3. At l eas t  two entr ies must be present. 
4, Any X-Y entry may be ignored by placing the BCD s t r i n g  "SKIP" i n  e i t h e r  o f  the two 
f i e l d s  used f o r  t ha t  entry. 
5 .  The end of the tab le  i s  indicated by the existence o f  the BCD s t r f n g  "ENDT" i n  e i t h e r  
o f  the two f ie lds  fo l lowing the l a s t  entry. An e r r o r  i s  detected i f  any cont inuat ion 
cards fol low the card containing the end-of-table f l a g  "ENDT". 
6 .  Each TABLEDi mnemonic i n fe rs  the use o f  a spec i f i c  algorithm. For TABLED1 type 
tables, t h i s  algorithm i s  
where X i s  input t o  the tab le  and Y i s  returned. The tab le  look-up y ( x ) ,  x = X ,  i s  
performed using l i n e a r  in terpo la t ion  w i th in  the table and l i n e a r  ex t r l po la t l on  out- 
side the tab le  using the l a s t  two end points a t  the appropriate table end. A t  jump 
points the average yT(x) i s  used. There are no e r m r  returns from t h i s  tab le  look-up 
procedure. 
7. Linear extrapolat ion i s  not  used f o r  Four ier  Transform methods. The func i ion  i s  
zero outside the range. 
BULK DATA DECK 
: Input Data Card TABLED2 Dynamic Load Tabular Function 
Descrl t i on :  Defines a tabular  func t lon  f o r  use i n  generating frequency-dependent and tlme- 
b+&namlc loads, Also contalns parametric data f o r  use wlth the  table. 
Format and Emmple: 
. - - A L 7 R Q 10 
terc.  1 
F le ld  
-
Contents 
ID Table i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  nunber ( Integer > C)  
X I  Table parameter (Real ) 
Xi' Yi Tabular en t r i es  (Real ) 
I z J 
Remarks: 1. The Xi must be i n  e i t h e r  ascending o r  Cescendlng order b u t  not both. -
2. Jumps between two points (Xi = Xi,, ) are allowed, bu t  no t  a t  the end po in ts .  
3. At l eas t  two ent r ies  must be present. 
X i  
-10.5 ABC 
Y 1 Xa Y 2  X 3 Y s xs y, +def 
-4.5 2.0 -4.2 2.0 2.8 7.0 6.5 DEF 
TABLED2 
TABLED2 
4 .  Any X-Y en t ry  may be ignored by placing the BCD s t r i n g  "SKIP" i n  e i t h e r  o f  the two 
f i e l d s  used f a r  t ha t  entry.  
ID 
15 
5. The end o f  the tab le  i s  ind ica ted by the existence o f  the BCD s t r i n y  "ENDT" i n  e i t h e r  
o f  the two f ie lds  fo l lowing the l a s t  entry. An e r r o r  i s  detected i f  any cont inuat ion 
cards fol low the card containing the end-of-table f l a g  "ENDT". 
+def 
+EF 
6. Each TABLEDi mnemonic i n f e r s  the use o f  a spec i f i c  algorithm. For TABLED2 type 
tables, t h i s  a lgor i thm i s  
where X i s  input  t o  the table and Y i s  returned. The tab le  look-up y (x!, x = X - X I ,  
i s  performed using l i n e a r  i n te rpo la t i on  ui t h i n  the tab le  and 1 i near e i t r apo la t l on  
outside the table using the l a s t  two end points a t  the appropriate table end. A t  




7. Linear ex t rapo la t ion  I s  not  used f o r  Four ier  Transform methods. The func t ion  i s  
zero outs ide the range. 
, A  8 
X I  
1.0 
x s Y S  XC y 6 x T y 7  x s YI +ghi 
SKIP SKIP 9.0 6.5 ENDT 
Input Oats Card TABLED3 Dynamic Load Tabular Function 
Dcscri t ion :  Defines a tabular funct ion f o r  use i n  generating frequency-dependent and tlme- 
&Ynamlc loads. Also contalns p a r a m t r l c  data f o r  use "4th the table.  
Format and Example : 
3 r) 2 A 7 10 
I L J 7 " 
r 
TABLED3 I D  X I  X2 +abc 
,TABLED3 62 126.9 3 0 0  ABC 
abc XI Y,  X2 I Y a  I x 3  Y 3  Xs y e  +def 
BC 2.9 2.9 3.6 1 4.7 1 5.7 5.7 ENDT 
F ie ld  
-
Contents 
ID Table i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  nunber ( Integer , 0) 
X I ,  X2 Table p t rme te rs  (Real ; X2 9 3.0) 
Xi' Yi Tabular ent r ies  (Real) 
Remarks: 1. The Xf  must be i n  e i t he r  ascending o r  descending order bu t  not  both. 
-
2. Jumps between two points (Xi Xi+,) are allowed, but not a t  the end points.  
3. A t  l eas t  two entr ies must be present. 
4. Any X-Y entry may be ignored by placing the BCD s t r i n g  "SKIP" i n  e l  ther  o f  the two 
f i e l d s  used f o r  tha t  entry. 
5. The end of the table i s  indicated by the existence o f  the BCD s t r i n g  "ENDT" i n  e i t h e r  
o f  the two f i e lds  fo l lowing the l a s t  entry.  An e r r o r  i s  detected i f  any cont\nuation 
cards fo l low the card containing the end-of-table f l a g  "ENDT". 
6 .  Each TABLED1 mnemonic i n fe rs  the use o f  a spec i f i c  a lgor i  thm. For TABLED3 type 
tables, t h i s  algorithm i s  
X - X1 
where X f s  input t o  the table and Y i s  returned. The tab le  look-up yT(x), x = 7-, 
i s  performed using l i nea r  i n te rpo la t i on  w i th in  the table and l i n e a r  extrdpolat ion 
outside the table using the l a s t  two end points a t  the appropriate table end. A t  
j s ~ p  points the average y T ( x )  i s  used. There a re  no e r r o r  returns from t h i s  table 
look-up procedure. 
I 
7. Linear ex t rapo la t ion  i s  not used f o r  Four ier  Transform methods. The funct ion i s  
zero outside the range. 1 
BULK DATA DECK 
'r - Input Data Card TEMP Grid Point Temperature F ie ld  
Description: Defines temperaturn a t  g r i d  points f o r  detenninatfon o f :  
Thermal loadfng 
Temperature-dependent m t e r f a l  properties 
Stress recovery 
Format and Example : 
Fle ld  
-
Contents 
S I D  Tcmperature set Iden t i f i ca t ion  nu&er (Integer > 0) 
G Grid point  ~den t i f t ca t i on  number (Integer > 0) 
T Temperature (Real) 
Rems rks : 
-




2.  From one t o  three g r id  point  temperatures m y  be defined on a single card, 
3. I f  thermal ef fects are requested, a l l  elements must have a temperature f i e l d  defined 
e i ther  d i rec t l y  on o TEMPPI, TEMPP2, TElulPP3. o r  TEMPRB card o r  ind i rec t l y  as the 
average o f  the connected g r i d  point  tenperatures defined on the TEMP or TEMPD cards. 
Di rect ly  defined e lemnt  temperatures always take precedence over the average o f  gr f  d 
ooi n t  temperatures. 
4. I f  the element material 4s temperature dependent. I t s  properties are evaluated a t  the 
average temperature. I n  the case o f  isoparamtr i  c hexahedron elements, the1 r properties 
are evaluated a t  the temperature computed by i nterpolating the g r l d  po in t  ttmperatures. 
5. Average element tenperatures are obtafncd as a simple average of the connecting g r i d  
point temperatures when no element tcmpcrrture data are defined. 
6. Set I D  must be unique with respect to  a1 1 other LBAO typc cards i f  TEMP(LBAD) i s  
specif ied i n  Case Control Deck. 
7. I n  heat transfer analysis, the TEMP card i s  used f o r  the following special purposes: 
a) The Case Control cord, TEMP(MATER1AL). w i l l  select the i n i t i a l  estfmdted tenperature 
f i e l d  for  nonlinear conductfvfty and radiation effects. See Sectlon 1.8. 
b) Boundary temperatures are defined i n  Rigld F o m t  3 ,  HEAT by the Casr Control card, 
TEMP(PtATER1AL). These points are specif ied w l  t h  SPC cards. 
c l  The Case Control card, IC, w i l l  select the i n i t i a l  conditions, i.e., g r i d  point  
temperatures, i n  transient analysis. 
t - Input Data Card Grld Point Tmperrture Field b f r u l t  
scr l  tion: Oefines a trmprratun default for 811 gr ld p i n t s  o t  the st ructurr l  m w l  which hrve 




S I D  Temperature set identi f icat ion n d e r  (Integer , 0) 
Fornrt and Exrfaple: 
0. IIL. - - 
1 7 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 10 
T ekfaul t temperature (Real) 
k w r k s  : 
-
1. Ttnrprrrture sets must be selected I n  the Case Control Deck (TElrlP*SID) t o  ba used by 
WT RAN. 
1 
2. Fm one to four default tmptrrtures m y  be defined on a slngle crrd. 
S I D  
3. I f  thermal effects a n  requested, a l l  elements mutt hrve r twpera tun f i e l d  &fined 
efther direct ly on a TEMPPI, TEMPP2, TEWP3, or TEMPRB card or Indi rect ly  as the 
average of the connected gr ld polnt temperatuns defined on the TEMP or TEWO crrdt. 
D i  n c t l y  defined r l m n t  temperatures rlways take precedence over the average of 
gr ld point temperatures. 
4. I f  the e l m n t  ,m?rlrlal i s  temperature depedwt 1 b propar t la  rn  evaluated rt the 
aberagt temperature. I n  the case o f  lsoparamtric hexrhedron elawnts, the1 r p r o p r r t i n  
are evaluated a t  the tccnptrature conputcd by lntrrpolat lng the gr ld polnt taaporatum. 
I 
T $10 
5. Average element ttmptratlrres a r t  obtalned as a simple rverr of the connecting gr id  r polnt temperatures when no e l m t  temperature data m def ned. 





6. Set I D  must be u n c w  wf th  respect t o  a l l  other LPAO type cards I f  TEW(LWD) I s  
speclfled I n  Case Control Deck. 
1 
$10 
7. It( heat transfer rnalysls, the TDlP crrd i s  used fo r  the fol l#lng sp tc l r l  purposes: 
a)  The Case Control card. TDIP(MTERIAL), w i l l  select thr l n i t i r l  est i rut rd t-rbturt 
f l e l d  fo r  nonlinear conductivity and radl r t ion effects. See Section 1.8. 
b) Boundrry t m p e r r t u m  are defined i n  Rigid Fonrwt 3. HEAT, by the b s e  Contml crrd. 
TMP(UATLR1Al). These polnts are spaclfled with $PC crrds. 
c)  Tha Case Control crrd, IC, w i l l  select tne i n l t l r l  condltlons, 1.e.. g r id  point 
temperatures, I n  translent rnr lysls. 
Oncr 1 Wlm v i l r m  for tM l n i t l i l  condttlons of c o o t d i ~ t e s  used i n  Transient analysis. 
sp acmmt rd v r l oc i t y  va lws  my be specif ied a t  independent coordinates of the struc- dw 
tura 1 m61. 
Fie ld  
-
0 6 r l d  or scal r r  or extra pa ln t  i den t l t i c r t i on  nufnber {Inteqcr . 0) I 
Campnmt nubrr (Blmk o r  zero f o r  s c r l r r  o r  extra polnts, any of the 
d i g i t s  1-6 f o r  r g r l d  po ln t )  
I n i t l a 1  displrcmment value (Reci) 
I 
M I n l t l r l  veloci ty v r l w  (Real) 
i l p r t k s :  1. T r m s i m t  i n l t l r l  condit ion sets must  be selected i n  the Case Control Deck (IC=SID) 
t o  k used by NA$TW f o r  s t w c t u r r l  anrlysis; however th i s  card shauld not be uscad 
t o  drf fne l n l t l a t  t w e r r t u r r s  in heat transfer analysis. (See Section 2.3.) 
2. I f  m TIC set i s  srlected I n  Case Control Deck, s l l  I n i t l a l  condi t ions arc n%suio*d 
zero. 
3. I n l t i a l  conditions tor coordinates not specif ied on T I C  cards w i l l  be assuntc3~1 zrro.  
4. I n i t i a l  conditions my be used l q  d l r cc t  fonnulstlon. 
* 
- ~ 
BULK DATA DECK 
5 Descript ion: Defines a time-dependent dynamic load o f  the t9m 
i I P ( t ) l  = {A F ( t  - T ) )  
f o r  use i n  t rans ient  response problems. 
Format and Example: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 , 
TL0ADl SID L M TF 
,TL@ADl 5 7 9 1 13 i - 
t 
I F ie ld  - Contents 
I SID Set i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number ( Integer > 0 )  
I L I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  n u d e r  o f  MREA card se t  andlor  a thermal load se t  which defines 1 A ( Integer > 0) 
1 M I den t i f i ca t i on  number o f  DELAY card s e t  which defines T ( In teger  2 0) 
TF Iden t i f i ca t i on  number o f  TABLEDi card which gives F ( t  - T) ( ~ n t e g e r  > 0) 
Remarks: 1. I f  M i s  zero, T w i l l  be zero. 
i 
2. F i e l d  5 must be blank. 
3. Dynamic load sets must be selected i n  the Case Control Deck (DLBAD=SID) t o  be used 
by NASTRAN. 
4. TLBADl loads may be conbined w i t h  TLBAD2 loads only by spec i f i ca t ion  on a DLBAD 
card. That i s ,  the SID on a 'iLBAD1 card may not  be the same as tha t  on a TLBAD2 
card. 
I 5. S I D  must be unique for  a l l  TL0ADl , TLBAD'L, RLBADl and RLBAD2 cards. 
6. F ie ld  3 may reference sets containing QHBDY, QBDY1, QBDY2, QVECT, and QVBL cards 
when using the heat t r ans fe r  option. 
7 .  I f  the heat t rans fer  opt ion i s  used, the referenced QVECT data card may also contain 
references t o  functions o f  time, and therefore A may be a func t ion  o f  time. 
BULK DATA DECK 
1 , * n u t  h t a  C a d  T L W  Trans1 ent Response Dynmi c Load 
Description: Defines rr time-depmdont dynamic load o f  the f o m  
( ioj,: < o o r ?  > T2 - 11 
'L 
f o r  use I n  t rans ient  response problems when t = t - T I  - t. 
F o m t  and Example: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
TLBAD2 SID L M T1 T2 F 1 P abc 
TL@AD2 4 10 7 2.1 4.7 12.0 1 30.0 +12 
+bc C B 
t12 2 .O 3.0 
F ie ld  
- Contents 
SID Set I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number (Integer > 0) I 3 
L I d e n t l f l c a t l o n  n u h e r  of DAREA card se t  and/or a thermal load set  which defines 
A ( Integer > 0)  
( 
I 
M I den t l  f l c a t i o n  number o f  DELAY card se t  whlch defines T ( Integer 2 0) 
TI TIme constant (Real 2 0.0) 
T2 Time constant (Real, T2 > T I )  1 d 
F Frequency i n  cycles per u n i t  time (Real , 0.0) sj ! 
P Phase angle I n  degrees (Real) 
3 
C Exponentlal coe f f l c l en t  (Real) : 
B Growth coe f f l c l en t  (Real ) 7 
8 
Remarks : 
1. I f  M i s  zero, T w i l l  be zero. 
2. F le ld  5 must be blank. 
3. Dynamlc load sets must be selected I n  the Case Control Deck (DLBAD=SID) t o  be used 
by NASTRAN . 
4. TL0AD2 loads may be combined w l  t h  TLBADl loads on1 by spec i f i ca t ion  on a DLBAD 
card. That I s ,  the SID on a TLBAD2 card may no e the same as t h a t  on a TL0ADl 
card. 
r$
5. S I D  must be unique f o r  a1 1 TLMDI , TLBAD2, RLBADl and RLBAD2 cards. 3 
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1 6. Field 3 my reference load sets contalnlnp QHWY, QBPYl, QRIYZ. QVECT. QW and SLOAD cards when using the heat transfer option. 
7. I f  the heat transfer option i s  being used, the referenced QVECT load card my also 
contain references to functions of time, and therefore A nay be a function o f  tlme. 
1 8. Fourier analysis w i l l  be used if th is  selection i s  an k roe las t i c  Response problem. 
BULK PATI! DECK 
Input  Data Card IR&SS Co~npone~lt Substructure Transformt ion  D e f i n i t i o n  
Descript ion: Defines the l o c a t i c ~ l  dnd o r i en td t  ion o f  the conlponent s\rbstt'ucture basic coordinate 
systcnl axes r e l a t i v e  t o  the basic co<~rd ina te  system OF the substructure formed as a t'esult o f  the 
substructure CBMBINE operation, The t rans la t ion  and r o t a t i o n  tnatrices are defined by speci fy ing 
the coordinates o f  three points k ,  B, C .  The coordirtates o f  po in ts  A, B ,  C niust be expressed on 
t h i s  card i n  the basic coordinate system o f  the resu l tan t  combined substructure as fo l lows:  
A - defines the locat ion  o f  the o r i g i n  o f  the basic coordinate 
system o f  the contponent substructure. 
U - defines the locat ion  o f  a point  on the 2 ax is  o f  the basic 
coordinate system o f  the component substructure. 
C - defines the locat iot t  o f  a po in t  i n  the pos i t i ve  x s ide o f  the 
xz plane o f  the basic coordinate svstem of the colnronent 
substructure. 
Format and Example: 
F ie ld  ----A- Contents 
CID Set i d e ~ t i f  c d t i o n  nun~ber ( Integer , 0) 
Remarks: 1. Continuation card n!u_s_t be t t r ~ z e l l t .  
-- 
2. Csordinates A, R ,  C art. ~l iver :  i n  R A _ s g  coordinate systellt o f  the r e s u l t  svbstr~rcture.  
3 .  The value o f  C I D  rnust be unique w i th  respect to a l l  other TRANS data cards. 
4 .  T r a n s f o r n ~ t i o n  sets f o r  a whole substr~ictur 'e riiirst be s ~ l e c t r d  i n  tilt. S~r l~s t ruc turF  
Control Deck (TRANSzSID) to  he used by NASTRAN. Notr t h a t  ' T R A Y S '  I <  r ?lib( u:irnklnd 
o f  the substructure CBMBINE cornliiand. 
5. Transformation o f  ind iv idua l  q r i d  points I n  d sal.<tructut-e p r i o r  t o  torr:btnlnq them 
i s  r e q u ~ s t e d  by the GTIIAPI P u l  k Data card which t - o f ~ r ~ n c - e \  t l l r b  TRAilS i rtfor~adt toil. 
6 .  The three po in ts  (A l .A2,A3) ,  (Dl ,R2,R3). (C1 . C r " , C 3 )  aust be unique d r ~ d  non- ro l l inear .  I 
3 
1 
= BULK M A  DECK 4 1 
1 
Input Data Card TSTEP Transient Time Step I 
ti 
i 
tep in terva ls  a t  which solut ion w i l l  be generated and output i n  
s 
F m t  and Exmple: 
i 
! : 
Fie ld  L 
-
Contents 
Set iden t i f i ca t ion  number (Integer > 0) f 
Number of time steps o f  value DTfi)  (Integer 2 2 )  1 
Time increment (Real z 0.0) 
th Skip factor f o r  output (Every I ( i ) -  step w i l l  be saved f o r  output) 
(Integer > 0) 
Remarks: 1. TSlEP cards m ~ s t  be selected i n  the Case Control Deck (TSTEP=SID) i n  order t o  be 
used by NASTRAN. 
2. I n  Aeroelastic Response problems, t h i s  card i s  required only when TLOAO i s  requested, 
i . e. , when Fourier methods are selected. 1 
2.4-307 (1 2/31/77) 
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4 2.5 USER'S WSTER FILE 
NASTRAN DATA DECK 
As a means o f  aiding the user i n  handling the large (several boxes o f  cards) Bulk Data Decks 
which a m  typ ica l  o f  NASTRAN problems, the User's Haster F i l e  i s  provided f o r  storage o f  many Bulk 
Data Decks on a single tape. I n  the context o f  t h i s  Section, a "tape" i s  synonomjus wi th  both a 
physical tape o r  a disk f i l e .  (See Section 2.1 f o r  the use o f  the FILES parameter on the NASTRAN 
card. ) 
Thew are maw advantages t o  using a Plaster Ff le. The User's Master F i l e  provtdes a con- 
venient coanon source o f  data. Errors due t o  card handling are sharply reduced since a several 
box input deck i s  reduced t o  a few cards. Finally, the convenience t o  the user i n  submitting jobs 
should be enphasized. 
2.5.1 Use o f  User's Master F i l e  
Functionally, the User's Master F i l e  exh ib i ts  a l l  o f  the properties of an Old Problem Tape 
(BPTP) which would resu l t  i f  a job were terminated a f t e r  the NASTRAN preface; only the control 
cards used are di f ferent.  Thus the User's Master F i l e  (UMF) becomes an al ternate source o f  bulk 
data input t o  NASTMN which m y  be m d i f i e d  i n  Iden t i ca l l y  the same way as bulk data i s  changed 
during a modified restart. Since the UMF i s  used as an al ternate BPTP functionally, only one o r  
the other m y  appear i n  a run. The UMF, then, i s  used only f o r  an i n i t i a l  run and may not be 
used i n  conjunction wi th  a restart .  The checkpoint feature may be used wi th  a UMF run, however, 
and the resu l t ing New Problem Tape (NPTP) may be used as an BPTP i n  a subsequent restar t .  
I n  describing the use o f  the User's Master F i le ,  the UMF control cards w i l l  be contrasted 
with t h e i r  0PTP counterparts. I n  place o f  the  setup card fo r  the BPTP tape (see Section 5 of  the 
Programr 's  Manual f o r  a dlscussion o f  these machine and i ns ta l l d t i on  dependent tiASTRAN dr i ve r  
control cards), use a setup card f o r  the selected UMF tape. I n  place o f  the res ta r t  dict ionary 
i n  the Executive Control Deck, use the card 
UMF kl, k2 
described i n  Section 2.2.1, which selects Bulk Data Deck k2  from UMF tape kl t o  use i n  the current 
execution. 
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2.5.2 Using the User's Master F i l e  E d i t o r  
To ass i s t  the NASTRAN user i n  c reat f  ng and matntainfng Useb Master Flles, an a u x i l i a r y  
NASTRAN preface module, the User's Master F i l e  Ed l to r ,  i s  provlded. The funct ions perfonned by 
the Ed i to r  are : 
1. Create a New User's Master F i l e  (NUMF) from Bulk Data Decks suppl ied by the user. 
2. L i s t  and/or punch Bulk Data Decks from an already e x i s t i n g  UMF. 
3. E d i t  Bulk Data Decks (which m y  be modif ied) fm an o l d  W9F onto a NUB. 
Bulk Data Decks must be acceptable t o  the NASTRAN preface (XSBRT and IFP) t o  be accepted By 
the Ed1 to r .  
The executive cont ro l  card t h a t  causes NASTRAN t o  execute as the User's Master F i l e  Ed i to r  i s  
UHFEDIT. When i n  the Ed i to r  mode, NASTRAN executes on!y the preface. A separate run i s  required 
t o  use a User's Master F i l e  generated by the  Edi tor .  Preface module UMFEDT, which i s  where the 
User's Master F i l e  Ed i to r  actions occur, reads data cards from the System Input  Stream which are 
used t o  cont ro l  Ed i t o r  a c t i v i t y .  Some o f  these data cards precede the Bulk Data Deck being pro- 
cessed wh i le  others fol low. The rem inde r  o f  t h i s  sect ion w i l l  be devoted t o  descr ib ing  these 
cards and the ac t ion  caused by them. Sectlon 2.5.3 gives some ru les  t o  be fo l lowed when making up 
data cards for  the Ed i to r .  Several examples w i l l  then be given i n  Section 2.5.4 t o  i l l u s t r a t e  the 
funct ions perforttad by the User's Master F i l e  Editor.. 
Table 1 shows the Ed i to r  data cards and describes the ac t ion  taken for  each one. Three classes 
are described, depending on the tapes used. The cards are f r e e - f l e l d  format as are the executive 
cont ro l  cards and case cont ro l  cards previodsly described. The synlbolic quant i t ies  t i d  and p i d  
are each up to  8 a r b i t r a r i l y  selected integers chosen by the user who causes the User's Master F i l e  
t o  be created. Table 2 shows a s m u i r y  o f  E d i t o r  cont ro l  cards. 
When a New U..?r1s Master F i l e  (t!CMF) i s  created, the User's Master F i l e  Ed i to r  (UMFEDIT) 
punches the Executive Control cards tha t  are needed t o  read the decks from the ~rewly created niaster 
f i l e .  The UMFEDIT automat ical ly  punches one UMF Executive Control card f o r  each Bulk Data Deck tha t  
i s  w r i t t e n  on the NUMF and 1 i s t s  i t  i n  a t ab le  of contents. 
t -  
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pi 
2.6 USER GENERATED INPUT 
It may happen t h a t  a user w i l l  want to take a problem previously run on another program and 
run i t  using NASTRAN. I n  many instances, t h i s  provides the user w i t h  the quickest  means o f  
f am i l i a r i z i ng  himself w i t h  NASTRAN since he i s  running a problem which he understands in t imate ly .  
Also, he may wish t o  extend h i s  analysis o f  sane previously analyzed problem i n t o  regions which 
previous programs would not  al low. I n  e i t h e r  event, he i s  faced w i th  the problem o f  Input  Data 
conversion. 
The simplest way t o  convert s t ruc tu ra l  model data i s  t o  w r i t e  a small FBRTRAN ( o r  other 
language) program t o  read i n  the data cards canposing the input  data deck f o r  the previous program 
and punch a new MASTRAN Bulk Data Deck. Usually, the infonnat ion i s  i n  a one to  one correspond- 
ence, and t h i s  procedure i s  qu i t e  s t r a i g h t  forward, requ i r ing  only a minimal knowledge o f  program- 
ing. While a la rge deck o f  cards may resu l t ,  by using the User's Master F i l e  feature described i n  
Section 2.5, the amount o f  large deck handling may be minimized. 
2.6.1 U t i l i t y  Module INPUT Usage 
i NASTRAN has implemented one data generating u t i l i t y  module w i t h i n  i t s  e x i s t i n g  s t ruc tu re  f o r  
spec i f i c  cases. General charac ter is t i cs  o f  the INPUT module are as follows: 
1. INPUT al lows the user o f  NASTRAN t o  generate the ma jo r i t y  o f  the bulk data cards 
f o r  a number o f  selected t e s t  problems wi thout  having t o  ac tua l l y  input  the physical 
cards i n t o  the Bulk Data Deck. 
2. The t e s t  problems f o r  whicn p a r t i a l  data are generated by INPI!; are: 
a. N x N Laplace Network from scalar  elements 
b. W x L Rectangular Frame from BAR elements o r  R0D elements 
c. W x L ~ec tangu la r  Array o f  QUAD1 elements 
d. W x L Recta~~gu lar  Array o f  TRIA1 elements 
e. N - segment s t r i n g  from scalar  elements 
f .  N - c e l l  beam made from BAR elements 
g. N - scalar  po in t  f u l l  mat r ix  w i t h  opt ional  u n i t  loading 
It. N - spoke wheel 
These problem types are described separately i n  the fo l lowina sections. 
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3. To use INPUT var ia t ions  o f  the fo l lowing a l t e r  deck rmfst be used: 
ALTER 1 
INPUT, ,,,, /G1,G2.----,G5/ClN,a/C,N,b/C,N,b $ 
EQUI V G1 ,GEBHl /TRUE / G2 ,GEBW/TRUE----/ G5 ,GE@MS/TRUE $ 
EN DALTE R 
The s p e c i f i c  data blocks tha t  need be included depend on the p a r t i c u l a r  problem as do 
the parameter values. Examples fo r  e3ch problem type w i l l  be given. 
4. Data cards are read by INPUT from the System Input  F i l e  uslng FBRTR4N I/0, each card 
contain ing up t o  10 e igh t  column f i e l d s .  Remember t o  r i g h t - j u $ t i f i  t h i s  data. The 
required datd are described i n  each problem type descr ipt ion.  
5. The INPUT data card(s) fo l?ow the ENDDATA card. Do not  "store" other data tha t  i s  
not intended t o  be used by the INPUT module. 
6. Several sanqle problems were run as p a r t  o f  checkout. The input  fo r  these runs are 
avai lable as examples of INPUT usage. 
7. Restart tables are not  e f fec t ive  w i t h  respect t o  "cards" generated by INPUT since 
the preface i s  unaware o f  t h e i r  existance. 
8. The INPUT data generator feature i s  r e s t r i c t i v e .  I t  can only be used i n  the circum- 
stances i l l u s t r a t e d .  The user may enplc~y the INPUT module as described but  merging o f  
user data w i t h  INPUT data i s  not  supported. As an example, s i ng le  po in t  constra ints may 
be defined e i t h e r  i n  the bulk data deck o r  i n  the INPUT module data deck bu t  not  both 
places i n  an attempt t o  combine them. Thus i f  SPC cards are defined i n  the bulk data 
deck, then the 6 4  data block w i l l  not be generated and GE0M4 must not  be equivalenced t o  
G4.  
2.6.1.1 Laplace C i r c u i t  ( a= l ,  b.1.2 o r  3, c i s  not used) 
lNPUT generates CELAS4, SPC ( f o r  b = l ) ,  and CM4SS ( f o r  b32.3) cards f o r  the c i r c u i t  shown. 
USER 6ENER4TED INPUT 
2.6.1.2 Rectangular Fram nude from BAR'S or R B I s  (a=2* b11,2*3 or 4, C.0*1*2 or  3) 
r INPUT generates GRID, CEAR or CR$D and SEQGP cards for the ructangulrr fruna sham. 
(C  = 0)  (bars) 
ce l ls  other than m Ic . 3) cel ls  on l e f t  
l e f t  dar or btm mds) edge or  bottom 
WTRM M A  DECK 
a. DlkCIrd 
1 w (18)  lo, ce l l s  I n  x-d lmct lon 
2 L (18) #o, ce l l s  I n  y - d l n c t l o n  
3 & (E8.0) Length o f  c e l l  I n  x-dlrect lon 
4 b,y (E8.0) L e n ~ t h  of  c e l l  I n  y d l m t l o n  
5 P (18) Pemnent  slngle-polnt constraints 
b. Options (SEQGP cards) 
=I, Regular Banding (no SEW cards generated) I -2, Double Banding -3, k t l w  Columns 4, Reverse Double Bbodlng 
I =O. Bars * I ,  Rods wfth both dlrgonrls r. =2, Rods wl th  U - LR diagonals 
-3, Rods - s t a t l c r l l y  de teminak  
c. Notes 
(1) A PBAR card wl th  PID o f  101 must be supplied 8s par t  o f  the Bulk Data 
f o r  c - O r  fo r  c + 0, t h l s  I s  a PRBD card. 
(2) If b 1, SEQGP cards my be included i n  the Bulk Data. 
USER GENERATED INPUT 
I D  INPUT, CASE2 
TIME 30 
APP Dt SP 
S)L 1.3 
ALTER 1 
PARAM //t .F ,t.)P/V,N,TRUE.-1 $ 
rnpur, ,.,/GI ,oz,,,/c,N,~/c,w,~ t 
EQUIV G l  , G E M  /TRUE / G2 ,GEl#/TM $ 
ENOALT ER 
CE tlD 
E C Q =  WTH 
TITLEmTEST BF UTILITY WILE INPUT 





SET 101 = 1,4,17,M 
DISP=101 
BEGIN BULK 
FMCE 1 20 0 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 
HAT1 7 1.0 1.0 
PBAR 101 7 1.0 2.6 4.0 8.0 
SK 1 1 1234 0.6 4 23 0.0 
ENDDATA 
3 4 1.0 2.0 3 ' n ' t  
2.6.1.3 W t r n g u l r r  P l r te  rtmde fruai QtlADl's (r.3, bm1,2,3 o r  4, c I s  not used) 
I INPUT generates GRID, CQWI, SEQCP, ( H I T  ( I f  nqursted), and SPC ( I f  requested) crrds 
for the nctrngulrr  gr id  work S h a m .  
USER GE#ERATF;B IWUT 
Ffrrt Card 
1 w (18)  lo. ce l l s  tn  x - d ~ n c t l o n  
2 L (18) No. ce l l s  I n  y-dlrc;tion 
3 A X  (E8.0) Length o f  c e l l  l n  x-dlrrctf;t~ 
4 i?y (E8.O) Length o f  c e l l  i s  y-direct ion 
5 IP (18) Pemncnt  Constraints 
6 A (E8.0) Sweep rngl, I n  degrees 
7 0 (t8.0) Clrterlal o r l t q t r t l o n  angle I n  degrees 
Second Card 
1 IY0 (18) SPC's on y 0 
2 1x0 (18) SPC's on x = 0 
3 1YL (18) SPC's on y = L  . 3.y 
4 IxW (IS) SPC's an x = W + Ax 
5 1BX (18) WIT's i n  x - d i r ~ c t i . ~ n  
6 10Y (18) BMIT's I n  y-djrect ion 
b. Options (SEQGP cards) 
=I, Regular banding (no SEQGP cards generated) 
~ 2 ,  Double banding 
-3.  Active banding 
~ 4 ,  Reverse dout;? e banding 
c. Notes 
( 1 )  If IF., IY0, 1x6. I Y 1 ,  I X W ,  10X. and lBY are a l l  zero, data  block 64 w i l l  
be purged. 
(2 )  A PQilADI card wlth P t D  101 most he included in'thc Bulk Data. 
( 3 )  I F  SPCs #re generated the set I D  w i l l  be 1OOONX + NY. 
( 4 )  I t  b = 1, SEW cards may be included i n  the Bulk  Data. 
NASTRAN DATA DECK 





PARAM //C ,N,NBP/V ,N ,TRUE=-1 $ 
INPUT, ,,,,/GI sG2,,64,/CtN,3/C,N,l S 




TITLE=TEST @F UTIL ITY WDULE INPUT 
SUBTTTLE=RECTANGULAR PLATE M D E  FRBM CQUADI ' S  
LABEL=STATICS SIMPLE SUPPBRTS REGULAR BAND 
E:LL 
BEGIN BULK 
FBRCE 1 1 0 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 
MAT1 7 1.0 1.0 
POUADl 101 7 1.0 7 2.0 7 4.0 
126 0.0 
,No OMIT'S 
L 1 2 3 4 5 6 - SPC SET I D  I S  GIVEN BY 1000 W + L 
USER GENERATED INPUT 
2.6.1.4 R e c t a n ~ u l a r P l a t e m a d e f m T R I A l ' s  ( a = 4 , b = 1 , 2 , 3 o r 4 , c i s n o t u s e d )  
INPUT generates GRID. CTRIII . SEQGP. and SPC (if  requested) cards f o r  the rectangular 
gr id  work shown. 
NASTRAN DATA DECK 
a. Data Deck (2 cards required) 
F i r s t  Card 
1 W (18) No. ce l l s  i n  x-direct ion 
2 L (18) No. ce l l s  i n  y-direct ion 
3 Ax (E8.0) Length o f  c e l l  i n  x-direction 
5 IP (18.0) Pemnent  constraints 
6 h  (E8.0) Sweep angle i n  degrees 
7 f3 (E8.0) Ha te r ia lo r ien ta t ionang le indegrees  
Second Card 
1 I Y O  (18) SPC's on y = 0 
2 1x0 (18) SPC's on x = 0 
3 IVL (18) SPC's on y a L - ~y 
4 IXW (18) SPC's on x - W Ax 
b. Options (SEQGP cards) 
=I, Regular banding (no SEQGP cards generated) I 12, Double banding =3, Active banding 
=4, Reverse double banding 
c. Notes 
(1) I f  IP, IYO, 1x0. IYL and I X W  are 611 zero, 64 w i l l  be purged. 
(2) A PTRIAl card wi th  PID=101 must be included i n  the Bulk Data. 
( 3 )  If SPCs are generated the set I D  w i l l  be lOOONX + NY. 
(4) If b.1, SEQGP cards may be included i n  the Bulk Data. 
USER GENERATED INPUT 
a. Data Card 
1 N (18) No. o f  segrnts 
2 k, (E8.0) Spring value 
3 kp (E8.0) Spring value ( i f  zero, none o f  these elements arc 
generated) 
4 m (E8.0) Mass value ( i f  zero, none o f  these elements are 
generated) 
5 b (€8.0) Damper values ( i f  zero, none o f  these elrments are 
generated) 
b. Notes 
(1) I f  any o f  k2, m, or b are zero, those elements w i l l  not be generated. 
NASTRAN DATA DECK 












BEGIN BULK I SLBAD 1 3 1.0 6 1.0 
ENDDATA 
7 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
USER GENERATED INPUT 
\ 9 
f 2.6.1.8 N - spoked Uheel wde fm BAR elements (a = 8, b and c are not used) 9 INPUT generates N+1 GRID points, a l l  o f  which are connected t o  the l as t  point, and 
E- 1 "; H C8AR cards. The CBAR cards represent connections around the circumference and spokes ; 
i n  the wheel as sham\. 
a. Data deck 8 
F i r s t  Card 
Second Card 
1 rl ( ~ 8 . 0 )  Orientation vector X1 component 
2 X2 (E8.0) Orientation vector X2 component 
3 X3 (E8.0) 0t.ientation vector X3 component 
h. Notes 
( 1 )  A PBAR card wi th  PID = 101 i s  required. 
E 
E ( 2 )  The option, IfLG = 2, f s  not allowed fo r  t h i s  case. 
( 3 )  A coordinate system wi th  C I D  = 2 i s  required. A l l  points, except the center, 
w i l l  reference t h f s  system. 
(4 )  The number o f  spokes, N, canqot exceed 255. 4 
NASTRAN DATA DECK 
I D  INPUT, CASE 8 
TIME 10 
APP DISP 
S b L 1 . 3  . 
ALTER 1 
PARAM //C,N .W@P/V,N,TRUE=-1 $ 
INPUT GE0H1 , G E W , , , / G ~ , G ~ , , , / C , N S ~  
EQUIV GI ,GEIhil/TIFUE / G2,GEW/TRUE $ 
ENDALTER 
CEND 
T ITLE = TEST @F U T I L I T Y  WDULE INPUT 
SUBTITLE = N-SPBKED WHEEL 
LABEL = STATICS 
LPAD = 2 0  
0UTPUT 
DISP = ALL 
BEGIN BULK 
CbRD2C 2 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 ! .O 0.0 0.0 +CYL 
+CYL 0 . 0  0.0 1 .o 
FftRCE 20 1 0 1 .O 1 .O 0.0 0.0 
MAT1 7 1 . 0  0.3 
PEAR 101 7 1 .o 100.0 100.0 
SUBSTRUCTURE CONTROL DECK 
Substructure Cnaund CJ@lM - Combine Sets o f  Substructures 
Purpose: This operation w i l l  perform the operations t o  combine the matrices and loads up t o  i 
seven substructures i n t o  matrices and loads representing a new pseudostructure. Each component 1 I 
structure may be translated, rotated, and re f lec ted before i t  i s  connected. The user may manually 
select the points t o  be connected o r  d i rec t  the program t o  connect them autmat ica l ly .  I i 
e Re~uest Fownat : 
C I N E  ( { ] , \ ) name1 , name*, etc. 
- 
5% Subcdat~nds :$i 
4- M E  = new name (required) 
- 
F TBLERANCE = c f required) 
T? 
z CPNNECT = n g 
k $UTPUT = inl9 m2,... 
1 








= namej, namek, etc. 
repeat 
fo r  each 
component 
AUTBIMAN - Defines method o f  connecting points. I f  AUTP i s  chosen, the physical 
location o f  g r i d  points i s  used t o  determine connections. I f  MAN, a l l  con- 
nections are defined on CBNCT or CBNCTl bulk data. 
X, Y, z - Are used on CBMBINE card fo r  searching geometry data f o r  AUTP connections. 
Denotes preferred search d i rect ion f o r  processing eff ic iency. 
namel , name2, etc. - Unique names o f  substructures to be combined. Limits are from one t o  seven 
component structures. 
new name - Defines name o f  combination structure (required). 
E - Defines l i m i t  o f  distance between points which w i l l  be automatically con- 
nected (real  > 0). 
n - Defines set number o f  manual connections and releases specified on bulk data 
cards, CCNCT, CBNCTI , and RELES. 




-- CSt*-  --ras*.----- - - - ,-- - - - -. 4 - 
--- - - - - a- h i d  
NASTRAN DATA DECK 
m - Set i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number o f  TRANS and GTRAN bu lk  data cards which def ine the 
o r i en ta t i on  o f  the  substructure and/or selected g r i d  po in ts  r e l a t i v e  t o  new 
bas i c coordinates . 
X,Y, ... XY,  ... XYZ - Defines ax i s  ( o r  s e t  o f  axes) n o m l  t o  the plane(;) o f  symnetry i n  the new 
basic coordinate system. The -cement and l oca t i on  coordinates it1 these 
d i rec t ions  w i l l  be reversed i n  sign. 
name j - L imi ts  the automatic connection process such t h a t  on1 y connections between 
component "name" and these structures are produced. Mu1 t i p l e  search comnands 
may appear f o r  any one component (see Note 4). 
ml, m2, etc.  - Optional output requests (see Note 5).  
Notes: 1. The automatic connections are produced by f i r s t  so r t i ng  the g r i d  po in t  coordinates i n  
the spec i f ied  coordinate d i rec t i on  and then searching w i t h i n  l i m i t e d  groups o f  coordi- 
nates. I f  the boundary o f  a substructure t o  be connected i s  a l igned p r i m a r i l y  along 
one o f  the coordinate axes, t h i s  ax is  should be used as the preferred search d i rec t i on .  
I f  the boundary i s  pa ra l l e l  wi th,  say, the yz plane and a l l  boundary coordinates have 
a constant x vaiue, then the search should be spec i f ied  along e i t h e r  the y o r  the z 
axis.  
2 .  The transformation (TRAM) data defines the o r i en ta t i on  o f  the component suhstructure 
( o l d  basic)  i n  terms o f  the new basic coordinate system. A l l  g r i d  po in ts  o r i g i n a l l y  
defined i n  the o l d  basic system w i  11 be transformed t o  the new basic system. Points 
defined i n  loca l  coordinate systems w i  11 not  be transformed unless otherwise spec i f ied  
on a GTRAN card, and t h e i r  d i rec t ions  w i l l  r o t a t e  w i t h  the substructure. 
3.  The SYMTWNFPRM ( o r  SYMT) request i s  p r imar i l y  used t o  produce symnetric re f l ec t i ons  
of a structure.  This i s  usua l ly  preceded by an EQUIV c o m n d  t o  produce a new, unique 
suhstructure name. Note tha t  the resu l t s  f o r  the new re f l ec ted  substructure may 
reference a left-handed coordinate system wherever l oca l  coordinate systems are  
reta ined during the transformation. However, those coordinates which are o r i g i n a l l y  
i n  the o l d  basic o r  are newly spec i f ied  v ia  a GTRAN card are automat ical ly  transformed 
t o  a right-handed coordinate system o f  the combined s t ruc ture  dur ing the combination 
process. Note tha t  the symnetric r e f l e c t i o n  occurs f i r s t  using the component's own 
basic coordinate system before the t rans la t iona l  and ro ta t i ona l  transformation ca l l ed  
f o r  by TRANS. 
4 .  If any search opt ion  i s  present then a l l  connections between substructures must be 
specif ied e x p l i c i t l y  w i t h  SEARCH comnands. Only those combinations spec i f ied  w i l l  be 
searched fo r  possib le connects. Symmetric connects need not  be declared ( i .e. ,  
CPMPPNENT A SEARCH B impl ies CPMPONENT B SEARCH A). The user i s  warned tha t  care must 
be taken t o  assure a l l  proper connections of substructures should any SEARCH comnands 
be u t i l i z e d .  
5. The program automat ical ly  processes matr ix  data f o r  the C0YBItlE operation i n  
the most economical order, i .e., the matrices w i th  fewest terms are processed f i r s t .  
6. The bandwidth o f  the resu l tan t  matrices may be cont ro l led  by se lec t ion  o t  substructures, 
t h e i r  boundaries, and the order i n  which the substructures are l i s t e d  i n  the CBMBINE 
comnand. The degrees o f  freedom i n  the resu l tan t  matrices are located as defined i n  
the sample problem below: 
CBMBINE A, B, C, D 
A i n t e r i o r  
A0 boundary 








SUBSTRUCTURE CONTROL DECK 
3 -  
7. The following output requests are available f o r  the COMBINE operation (* marks 
recommended output options) : 
OUTPUT 
-
S@F table o f  contents 
CBNCTl bulk data sumnary 
CONCT bulk data sumnary 
GTRAN bulk data sumnary 
TRANS bulk data sunnary 
RELES but k data sunnary 
S u m r y  of automatically- enerated connections ( I n  t e r n  
o f  in terna l  point  numbers 1 
Complete connectlvl t y  map o f  f i na l  comblned pseudos tructure 
defining each internal  pofnt i n  terms of the g r l d  po ln t  I D  
and component substructure i t  represents 
The EQSS i t e m  , 
14 The BGSS item i Output pr inted i s  formatted SOF data 15 The CSTM 1 tern f o r  the newly created pseudostructure 16 The PLTS i tern (See Sectlon 1.10.2 f o r  def lnl t lons).  17 The L0DS i tern 
B 
1. CBMBINE PANEL SPAR 
TOLE = .0001 
NAME = SECTA 
2. COMBINE (AUT0,Z) TANK1, TANK?. BULKHD 
NAME = TANKS 
TbLE = .O1 
CBMPONENT TANK1 
TRAN = 4 
SEARCH = BULKHD 
COMPONENT TANK2 
SEARCH - BULKHD 
3. C~MBINE (MAN) LWING, RWING 
TOLE = 1.0 
NAME = WING 
CPMPPNENT LWI NG 
SYMT = Y 
Substructure C m n d  DELETE 
NASTMM DATA DECK 
Purpose: To delete individual substructurr ltems from the SBF. 
Request Fonnat : 
DELETE name, i t a m l ,  item2, item3, item4, item5 
Subcom~nds : None 
Definitions: 
name - Substructure name 
item1 , f t&,. . . - I tem names (H@RG, KfllR, LPDS, SPLN, etc.) 
tlotes: 1. DELETE may be used t o  remove from one t o  f i v e  item of any sinple substructure. 
-
2. For primary substructures, itm o f  related secondary substructures are removed only 
i f  the l a t e r  po in t  t o  the r a m  data (KMTX, MMTX, etc. 1. 
3. For secondary and image substructures, no act ion i s  taken on i terns o f  related sub- 
structures, 1 .e. , items of equivalenced substructures o r  hlqher o r  lowrr l e v r l  
substructures. 
4. See the EDIT and DESTRBY c m n d s  f o r  other means n f  removing substructun data. 
SUBSTRUCTURE CONTROL OECK 
z 3  
i Substructure C m n d  DESTRfiY - Rmves  A l l  Data Referenclna a Component Substmtura 
Pur ole: To remove data for a substructure and a l l  substructures o f  whlch It i s  8 coWOn8nt from 
-&c. I n  rdd l  t l o n  t o  the substructure beinq MSTRbY'ed ( " ~ " ) .  Ctr fo r  subs t ruc tum which 
scrtlsfy one or  m r e  o f  the fol lowing conditions are also removed from the fbf: 
I. AIJ substructuns o f  which 'nmc" 1s r canponent 
2. A l l  secondary (o r  equfvalenced) substructures f o r  whlch "namc" i s  the p r i m t y  
t r u c t u n  
3. image substructures which a n  components o f  r substructure that  i s  destroyed 
Dcf inl t lon: 
name - N m  o f  substructure 
Notes: 1. No crctlon I s  taken i f  "name" i s  an imnge substructure. 
-
2. See related conmends EDIT and DELETE f o r  r dd i t l on r l  mans of r w v i n g  substructure 
data. 
N4STRAH DATA DECK 
Substructure C m n d  
Purpose: lo copy the cntfrc SBF to an externel f lle. 
Request F o m  t: 
Definitfons: 
F i l m a m  - Nim of  the external f i f e .  Any one o f  the f o l l w l n g :  JNPT 1NPl ,... , IW9. 
DISK - F f l e r a s i d t s o n a d i n c t s c c e l r s d e v i c e .  
TAPE - F i l e  resides on tape. 
R tes :  1. W my be used t o  create a backup copy o f  the SBF. 
-
2. A l l  system l n f o m t i o n  on the SbF i s  saved. 
3. The RESTUIRE c m n d  w i l l  reload a M P e d  SBF. 
I 4. WtPIRESTBRf my not be used t o  change the size of the SF. I 5. It i s  more ef f i c ien t  t o  use operating system u t i l i t y  programs to create back-up copies a' the S F  i f  they are available. 
SUBSTRUCTURE CON1 ROC DECK 
-f s
Substructure Conunnnd - Substructufe Plot  Co~nrnd 
Pu ole: This operation i s  used t o  p l o t  the undefomd shape o f  r Subttructurr which my be cm- 
*f several cOnponmt rubr t ruc tunr .  Thls c a n d  I n t t i 8 t e r  the execution o f  8 p l o t  a t  i n y  
stage o f  the substructure process. The actual p l o t  coclnunds; o r l g l n  a t r ,  etc., nust &e fncluded 
I n  the normal case control data. 
Subconmendo : None 
Def ini t ions: 
name - Name o f  c~mponent subs tructute to  be plotted. 
w: I .  The set o f  elements t o  be p lo t ted w i l l  conr ls t  o f  811 the etements and g r i d  points 
saved i n  Phase 1 fo r  each basic substructun comprfslnp the substructures named i n  the 
PLBT cwrmand. (Only One p lo t  set frm each baslc substructum I s  srved i n  Phase 1 . )  
2. The strl jcture p l o t t e r  output request packet, while part  o f  the standard Case Control 
Deck, are t r ea ted  separately I n  Sections 9.2 and 4.3, n s p c t f v e l y .  
VASTRAW DATA DECK 
Substructure Comand RECBVER - Phase 2 Soliction Data Recoverv 
Pur os?: This operation recovers disolacements and boundary forces on specified substructures i n  
&are 2 execution. The resu l t s  are saved an the SPF f l l e  and they nay he p r i n ted  uoon user 
request. This c m n d  should be inout  a f t e r  the SPLVE c m a n d  t o  store the so lu t i on  results on 
the SflF f i i e .  
Request Format: 
RECBVER s-name 
PRIHT = name 
'PC' = { ) 
?l@ttE 
-- 
BASIC = b-name 
f o r  s t a t i c  analysis only: 
SPRT = 1 SUqCASE SUBSTRUCTURE I 
for  dynamic analysis only: 
1 RANGE 
Def in i t ions :  
S-name - Name of the substructure named i n  a n r i o r  SPI-VE command from which the r o l u t i o n  
resu l t s  are t o  be recovered. 
name - Name o f  the comoonent s t r u c t ~ r e  f o r  which result;  are t o  be re,~vered. Flay be the 
sanie as "s-name". 
SURSTRUCTIJRE CONTROL DECK 
b-name - Name o f  component basic substructure tha t  fo l lowing output  requests are t o  aoolv to .  
ALL - Output f o r  a l l  po in ts  w i l l  be produced. 
NBNE - No output i s  to  be produced. 
II - Set i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number o f  a SET card appearinq i n  Case Control . Only output f o r  
those points,  subcases, o r  modes whose i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number appears on t h i s  SET 
card w i l l  be produced. 
fl' f2 - Ranqe o f  frt !yiencies f o r  which output w i l l  be produced. I f  only fl i s  present the ranqe i s  assumed to  be 0 - fl. 
- A l l  outout requests f o r  each rubcase w i l l  apoear t o ~ e t h e r .  
I 
SUBCASE 
bpn~q - A l l  output requests f o r  each mode w i l l  aopear toqether. 
SUBSTR\!CTIIRE - A l l  output requests f o r  each basic substructure w i l l  apoear together. 
0utp11t R_-wests: Pr in ted output oroduced b,y the RECPVER PRINTcomnand can be cont ro l led  by requcsts 
present i l l e i t h e r  Case Control o r  the RECBVER command i n  the Substructure Control 3eck. If no 
output requests are  present, the  PRIYT comnand i s  equivalent t o  SAVE and PO output w i l l  be pr in ted.  
The RECOVER output options described above may aopear a f t e r  any PRIVT conmand. These output  
requests w i l l  then overr ide any Case Control requests. The output requests for  any PRINT command 
can a lso  be saeci f  ied f o r  any o r  a l l  basic comoonent substructures o f  the r e s u l t s  beinq recovered. 
These requests w i l l  then overr ide any requests i n  Case Control o r  a f t e r  the PRIYT comnand. 
Example o f  output cont ro l :  
RECPVFR SPLSTRCT 
PRIUT ARSC 
SPRT = SllRSTRUCTlJRE 
DISP = ALL I basic defaul ts f o r  APOC output PLPAD = 10 
PASIC F. 
nIsP = 5 ) overr ide requests f o r  RASIC A 
RASIC C 
pL0Ao = NBME I overr ide requests f o r  RASIC C SURCASES = 20 SAVE ARC 
t o :  1. SAVF w i l l  save the so lu t ion  f o r  suhstructure "name" on the S0F. PRINT w i l l  save 
n r i n t  the so lu t ion .  
2. I f  the so lu t ion  data already ex i s t s  on the SBF, the e x i s t i n q  data can be p r i n ted  w i th -  
out costs o f  reoeneration w i t h  the PRIYT c m a n d .  
3. For e f f i c i ency ,  the user should order mu l t i p l e  SAVE and/or PRINT commands SO as t o  
t race one branch a t  a time s t a r t i n q  frorrl h i s  so lu t i on  s t ruc ture .  
4 .  Redction forces are computed f o r  a substructure only_ i f  (1 )  the suhstructure i s  named 
on a PRItlT subcommand and, ( 2 )  an output request f o r  SPCFPRCE ex i s t s  i n  the Case 
Control o r  the RECPVER conand. 
5. A l l  se t  d e f i n i t i o n s  should apoear. i n  Case Control t o  ensure t h e i r  a v a i l a b i l i t y  t o  the 
RECPVER n~odu 1 e. 
6. The SFRT output op t ion  should only appear a f t e r  a PRIrlT comnand. Any SORT commands 
appearino at t e r  a RASIC command w l l l  be iqnored. 
HASTRAN DATA DECK 
7. I f  bath a tlMS request and a RMS request appear for dynamic analysis, both 
requests must he satisfied for  any output to be produced. 
8. The mulls, prlnt  or punch, where output i s  produced i s  controlleQ throuah Case 
Control requests. I f  no Case Control requests are present, the default of pr int  
i s  used. 
SUBSTRUCTURE CONTROL DECK 
Substructure Com~nd REDUCE - Phase 2 Reduction t o  Retained Degrees o f  Freedom 
Purpose: This operation performs a Guyan matrix reduction process f o r  a specif ied component Sub- 
structure, otherwise known as matrlx condensation. It produces the same resu l t  as obtalned by the 
speci f icat ion o f  NASTRAN @HIT o r  ASET data. The purpose i s  t o  reduce the size of the matrices. 
I n  s ta t i c  analysts only polnts on the boundary need be retained. I n  dynamics, the boundary points 
and selected i n t e r i o r  points are retained. 
Request Fonnat : 
REDUCE name 
Subcomnands : 
NAME - new name 
RSAVE 
Defini t ions: 
name - Name o f  substructure t o  be reduced. 
new name - Name o f  resu l t ing substructure. 
n - Set iden t i f i ca t ion  number o f  BDYC bulk data cards which define sets of retained 
degrees o f  freedom f o r  the resu l t ing reduced substructure matrices. 
ml, m2, etc. - Optional output requests (see Note 3). 
Notes: 1. A1 1 references t o  the g r i d  points and components defined i n  the "boundary set" w i  11 be reduced out o f  the new subst ruct~re.  Any subsequent reference t o  these omitted 
degrees o f  freedom i n  COMBINE, REDUCE, or SBLVE operations generates an er ror  condition. 
2.  The same transformations w l l l  be applied t o  the reduced mass matrix f o r  the new sub- 
structure. See the NASTRAN Theoretical Manual f o r  a discussion of t h i s  effect. 
3. The following output requests are available f o r  the REDUCE operation (* marks recom- 




1 * Current problem summary 
2 Boundary set sumnary 
3 Sunary 9 f  g r id  point I D  numbers i n  each boundary set 
4 The EQSS ?tern f o r  the structure being reduced 
5* The EQSS item ,, 
6* The BGSS i tern 
7 I These requests wr i te  formatted SBF items The CSTM Iten for the new reduced pseudostructure 8 The PLTS i tern 
9* The LBDS i tern ' 
4 .  I f  the RSAVE card i s  included, the decnmposi t i on  product o f  the i n t e r i o r  ~ o i n t  s t l f fness 
rr~atrix (LMTX itern) i s  saved on the S0F f i l e .  This matrix w l l l  be used I n  the data rec- 
overy for  the orni t ted p i n t s .  I f  i t  i s  not saved i t  w i  11 he regenerated when needed. 
NASTRAN DATA CECK 
Substructure Conanand RESE 
P u m e :  To reload the SCF fran an external f i l e  created wi th  the OURP camand. 
Rwues t FOM t : 
J DISK RESTME fi 1 e n a n  , ITAPE } 
- 
Subcomnands : None 
Definit ions: 
Filename - Name o f  the external f i l e .  Any one o f  the following: INPT, INPI,..., INP9. 
DISK - F i l e  resides on a d i rec t  access device. 
TAPE - F i l e  resides on tape. 
Notes: 1. The external f i l e  must have boen created w i th  the DWP connrand. 
-
2. The SBF must be declared as 'NEW' on the SBF c m n d .  
3. RESTQRE must be the very f i r s t  substructure comnand following the SBF and PASSHAD 
decl aratf  ons . 
4. The SBF size declarations for the RESTBRE comnand must be exactly the same as f o r  the 
SBF whfch was DUMPed. The DUW/RESTBRE com~nds  can not be used t o  increase the size 
o f  the SBF. 
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4 
\ - Substructure Mode Control RUN - Speci f ies Run Options 
Pur o le:  This comnand i s  used t o  l i m l t  the substructure execution for  the ptlrpnse o f  checking 
& id i t y  o f  the input  data. I t  allows f o r  the processing o f  input  data separately from the 
actual execution o f  the mat r ix  operations. 
Request F o m t :  
Subcomnands : None 
Def in i t ions :  
DRY - l i m i t s  the execution t o  t ab le  and t r a n s f o m t i o n  mat r ix  generation. Matr ix  operd- 
t i ons  are skipped. 
G8 - L imi ts  the execution t o  mat r ix  generation only. This mode must have been preceded 
by a succes~ fu l  RUN=DRY execution. Also. t h i s  made m y  be used w l t h  new OPTIONS 
fo l lowing a  successful RUN=STEP execution. 
DRY D - W i l l  cause execution o f  a complete dry run  f o r  the e n t i r e  job, fol lowed by a RUN=@ 
execution i f  no f a t a l  e r ro rs  were detected. 
g STEP - W i l l  cause the execution o f  both DRY and GO operations one step a t  a time. 
Notes: 1. The DRY. M and STEP options may be changed a t  any step i n  the  input  substructure 
-
c o m n d  sequence. I f  the DRY@ opt ion  i s  used, the RUN card must appear only once a t  
the beginning. 
2.  I f  a f a t a l  e r ro r  occurs dur ing the f i r s t  pass o f  the DRYGO option. the program e x i t s  
a t  the completion o f  a l l  DRY operations. 
NASTRAN DATA DECK 
Substructure Operat ion F i l e  D e c l a r a t i o n  - Assigns Physica l  F i l e s  f o r  Storage o f  t h e  S0F 
Pur  osg: Th is  d e c l a r a t i o n  de f ines  t h e  names and s izes  of t h e  phys ica l  NASTRAN f i l e s  t h e  user  
-!- ass gns f o r  s torage o f  t h e  SdF f i l e .  A t  l e a s t  one o f  these d e c l a r a t i o n s  must be present  i n  each 
subs t ruc tu re  conunand deck. As itlany S0F d e c l a r a t i o n s  a r e  r e q u i r e d  i n  t h e  subs t ruc tu re  c o m n d  deck 
on each run  as the re  a re  phys ica l  f i l e s  assigned f o r  t h e  s to rage  o f  the SBF f i l e .  
Request F o r m s :  
i0LD t SBF(r1o.) = f i lename, f i l e s i z e ,  
Subconman&: 
PASSWBRD = password 
no. - I n t e g e r  index o f  S0F f i l e  (1, 2, e tc . )  i n  ascending o rder  o f  f i l e s  r e q u i r e d  f o r  s torage 
o f  the  SBF. The maximum index i s  10. 
f i lename - User name f o r  an SBF phys ica l  f i l e .  
f i l e s i z e  - Size o f  a l l o c a t e d  f i l e  space i n  k i lowords,  d e f a u l t  = 100. 
0LD - SOF data i s  assumed t o  a l ready  e x i s t  on t h e  f i l e .  
NEW - The SOF i s  new. I n  t h i s  case, the  S0F w i l l  be i n i t i a l i z e d .  
password - BCD password f o r  the  S0F (8 characters  ma.uimiim) used t o  p r o t e c t  the f i l e  and i n s u r e  tha l  
the cort'ttct f i l e  i s  assiqned f o r  the  c u r r e n t  r u n  (see the  PASSl.l@RD c a r d  d e s c r i p t i o n ) .  
Notes: 1. I f  more space i s  r e q u i r e d  f o r  s torage o f  t h e  S0F f i l e ,  a d d i t i o n a l  phys ica l  f i l e s  may 
be declared. A1 t e r n a t e l y ,  the f i l e  s i z e  pat-ameter on a p r e v i o u s l y  dec la red  f i l e  may 
be increased, bu t  o n l y  on the last phys ica l  f i l e  i f  more than  one i s  used (on I B M  the  
s i z e  o f  an e x i s t i n g  f i l e  [nay n o t  be increased. 
2. Once an S0F d e c l a r a t i o n  i s  made, the  index o f  the  SBF f i l e  must always be associated 
w i t h  the  same f i l e  name. F i l e  names may n o t  be changed from r u n  t o  run. 
3 .  The f i l e  names o f  each phys ica l  SBF f i l e  must be unique. 
4. The declared s i z e  o f  the  S0F cay be reduced by the aniount o f  cont iguous f ree-space a t  
the  end o f  the l o g i c a l  S0F f i l e .  Th is  may be accomplished by removing t h e  phys ica l  
I f i l e  d e c l a r a t i o n  f o r  tho re  unused f i l e s  which have the  h iahes t  sequence numbers. An attempt t o  e l i l i l i na te  a p o r t i o n  o f  the  SBF which conta ins v a l i d  data w i l l  r e s u l t  i n  a 
f a t a l  e r r o r .  
5 .  I f  the  NEW parameter i s  present  on any one of t h e  SBF dec la ra t ions ,  t h e  e n t i r e  l o g i c a l  
50F i s  considered new. Therefore, if an a d d i t i o n a l  phys ica l  f i l e  i s  added t o  an e x i s t i n s  
SBF, the  NEW parameter should n o t  be inc luded  on any dec la ra t ions .  
6. The f o l l o w i n g  conventions should be used f o r  the  f i l e  name dec la ra t ions  on each o f  the 
th ree  NASTRAN corliyuters: 
CDC/CY BER 
.--- 
Must be a 4-character  alphanumeric name w i t h  110 spec ia l  characters  or blani.: aiTow2d. 
The f i l e  name used on the SBF d e c l a r a t i o n  must correspond t o  ones used an the >ys:rm 
REVUEST o r  ATTACH card. Note t h a t  a f t e r  a NASTRAfi execut ion,  riiu SFF f i l e s  st.fitiid br  
f -ataloquei l  o r  1 t te r~dcd .  
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Examples : 
Create a nr S$F f i l e  w l th  a f l lmu of SF1  and catalogue It. 
REQUEST(SQIF1 ,*PF) 
NAST RAN 
CATALBG(SBF~ , usemam) 
789 
NASTRAN data cards includlng the SBF declaration -- 





~ASTRAN data cards Including the SBF declaration -- 
UNIVAC 1108/1110 
The filename used on the S0F declaration must speclfy one o f  the NASTW user f l l e s  INPT. 
INPI, ..., INP9. 
Examples: 
1. Create a new SBF f i l e  named INPT. 
@ASG.U INPT. .F///1000 
NASTRAN FILESBINPT 
NASTRAN data cards including the S0F declaration -- 





NASTRAN data cards including the S0F declaration -- 
S0F(l)=INP7,250 
NASTRAN DATA DECK 
The f i l e  name used on the SBF declaration must specify a FPRTRAN un i t  by using the 
form FTxx from the table o f  allowable f l l c  names shown below which correspond to the 
d i rect  access devi ces that are supported under the S0F imp lmnta t lon .  The a1 locat lon 
o f  space f o r  the d i rec t  access FBRTRAN data sets can be made i n  terms o f  blocks, t r rcks 
o r  cylinder. I f  the a l locat ion i s  i n  blocks, the block size i n  the space a l locat ion 
corresponds t o  (BUFFSIZE-4)*4 bytes where BUFFSIZE i s  the GIN0 buffer size found I n  
SYSTEM(1). 
I n  order to use the S0F on IBM computers, I t I s  necessary t o  specify the PARM on 
the EXEC PW=NASTRAN card. This PARM sets the amount o f  core ( I n  bytes) NASTRAN re- 
leases to  the operating system fo r  system use and FBRTRAN buffers. The following form- 
ula should be used t o  determine the value f o r  the PAW: 
(4096 + m*((BUFFSIZE-4) + 64))*4 single buffering, BUM@-1 
(4096 + m*(2*(BUFFSIZE-4) + 96))*4 double buffering, BUM8=2 
where m = number o f  physical datasets comprising the SBF. 
Examples: 
1. Create a new S0F data set with a filename o f  FTl l .  
//NSGB EXEC NASTRAN,PARM.NS='CBRE=( ,60K) ' I / /hS.  FTll FOOl DD DSN - User Name, UNIT=2314, V@L=SER=User No.. 
/ /  DISP=(NEW ,KEEP), SPACE=TRK,(1000) ) , DCB=BUFN@=l 
//NS.SYSIN DD * 
NASTRAN BUFFSlZE=1826 
NASTRAN data cards including the S0F delcaration -- 
Notes : 
1. The S0F parameters - filename, f i l e s  ize, and (ID/NEW) are posi t ional parameters. 
The f i l e s i ze  parameter I s  not required for IBM 360/370 computers, but I t s  posi- 
t i o n  must be noted i f  NEW i s  coded fo r  the S0F f l l c .  
2. The datasct disposi t ion must be DISP=(NEW,KEEP) when the S@F dataset i s  created. 
However, an ex is t ing ~ 0 ~ m a s e t  may be re - in i  t l a l i zed  by coding NEW on the S0F 
declaration i n  the NASTRAN data deck. I n  th i s  case, the s ipo ls i t i on  on the DD 
card must be coded DISP=BLD. 
2. Use o f  an exist ing S0F dataset wi th  a filename o f  FT23. 
//NS EXEC NASTRAN,PARM.NS='CORE=( ,72K) ' 
//NS.FT23FOOi DD DSN = Llser Name, UNIT=3330, V@L=SER-User No., 
// DCB=BUFN0xl, DISP=0LD 
//NS.SYSIN DD * 
NASTRAN BUFFS1 ZE-3260 
S0F (1)=FT23 
i 
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F l l e  tufflaA# Unit  Wp F i l e  
NI~RI 0#laine Near 
FT02 RO2FOOl IT16 FTl6FOOl 
no3  FTO3F001 Ft17 FTl7F001 
n o 0  n08F001 n'18 FTl8F001 
RO9 FTOOFOOl FT!9 FTlOF00l 
nio n10mo1 r 2 0  ~ ~ 2 0 ~ 0 0 1  
ni i n l t  ~ o o l  n 2 1  FT21 F001 
nl 2 FT12F001 FT22 FT22F001 
FT15 Fll SF001 n 2 5  FT23F001 
Note: A m~xlmua o f  10 SBF f i l e  names 1s allowed I n  any NASTRAN substructuring run. 
I 
- .--a- &-% - = -  
L A *  -.*- - - - * -  - . 
&- 
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Substructure C m n d  
Purpose: To copy substructure Items from an external  f l l e  t o  the SBF, 
Request Format: 
I REWIND I 
'\N@REWIND ( 
NAMES 1 substructure name 1 
1 WHflLES0F j 
ALL 
i tem name 
Def in i t ions :  
-. 
EXTERNAL - F i l e  was wr i t t en  on a d i f f e r e n t  computer type. 
INTERNAL - F i l e  was wr i t t en  w i t h  GINP on the same computer type. 
Filename - Name o f  the external f i l e .  I f  the f i l e  i s  i n  INTERNAL format, fi lename must specify 
INPT, INPI ,. ..,INP9. I f  the f i l e  i s  i n  EXTERtiAL format, fi lename must specify a FBRTRAN 
u n i t  by using the form FBRTI, FBRT2,. . . ,FBRT32. 
DISK - F i l e  i s  located on a d i r e c t  access device. 
I 
TAPE - F i l e  i s  located on a tape. 
PfJSITlON - Speci f ies i n i t i a l  f i l e  pos i t ion .  
REWIND: f i l e  i s  rewound 
NBREWIND: input  begins a t  the current  pos i t i on  
NAttES - I d e n t i f i e s  a substructure f o r  which data w i l l  be read. I f  NAMES=VHBLESBF i s  coded, 
and no other NAMES subcomnds appear f o r  the current  SBFIN comnand, a l l  substructure 
items found on the external  f i l e  from the po in t  spec i f ied  by the PflSIT16N subcomnd 
t o  the end-o f - f i le  are copied t o  the SBF. 
ITEMS - I d e n t i f i e s  the data items which are t o  be copied t o  the S0F for  cdrh substructure 
sper i f iec! t.,y the NAtlES subcomnands. 
ALL: a l l  items 
MATRICES: a l l  matr ix  items 
PHASE3: the UVEC, QVEC, and SBLN i tems 
19BLES: a l l  tab le  items 
i tem name: name o f  an Ind iv idua l  i tem 
Notes: 1. Filename i s  required. The other S0FIFl operands are opt iona l .  
-
2. A1 1 subcommands a-e opt iona l .  
i 
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3. The W S  subcomand my appear up to  f i v e  tlms fo r  each WIN cormund. 
4. If a substructure nra# of an item which I s  t o  be copied t o  the SF does not ex i s t  on 
the WF, i t  4s rdded t o  the S F .  K)I pointers fo r  higher level, combined substructures 
and lower level  Substwctums art rrstorad. 
5. For the EXTERNAL f om  of t h l s  c a m n d  411 the i tans on the file a n  mad I n  and r M  
t o  the SQF. The P0SITIbN subc-nd s m d  be speclf led as REHIND m d  user s p c l t l c a -  
t lons f o r  a l l  other subconrnands are Ignored. 
6. S0FBtlT 1s the cornpanion substructur, conmcrnd. 
7. Xhen an In te rna l - fomted  f i l e  I s  located on trpe and cxtevds over mu1 t i  l a  m l s  
care should be taken when using the SgFIN comnand. The c m n d s  shou -dk& 
so that  a l l  thd desired data i s  retr ieved on a single pass th rwgh U# Upe. The 
fol lowing suggestions are he lp fu l  : 
a. Order the SPFIN c m n d  t o  obtain data i n  the order they ex is t  on the tape, I f  
t h l s  order i s  not known, the CHECK c m n d  w i l l  l i s t  the contents of the tept. 
I b. The f i r s t  S6F1N c m n d  should specify ~SITI$N=REUlND and a l l  subsequent caraarnds should use P0SIfI~*N@REUIND. 
c .  The indlvtdual Items should be requested by name. The ALL, MRICES, TABLES o r  
PHASE3 spcci f tcat lon should not be ustd for the ITEHS subc#aarnd unless a l l  the 
appropriate item are an the tape. I f  s o m  are not present, the tape w f r k  
searched t o  the end o f  the l a s t  reel  and rubscqumt sowands w i l l  not be execut- 
able because they w i l l  attempt to  r m t n d  back to  the f i r s t  tape. 
8. On IBM computers and for  the EXTERNAL form of t h i s  caamand, the fo l la r lng  DO card 
should be used: 
//NS.FTxxF001 DD DSN=username,UNfT*2400- 1 ,DIP=(  ,KEEP), 
// LABEL=( ,NL) ,DCB*(RECFH.FB ,LRECL=132 ,E~KSItEm3960, 
// TR1CH.f ,DEN=2) 
Substructure C m n d  W M  
Pumse:  To copy substructure itom fm tho S)f t o  m e x k r M 1  f i l e .  
substructure nrrw ( W E W F  f 
I k f i n l  tlons: 
EXTERNAL - F i l e  w i l l  be wri t ten so t h r t  It w y  k n r d  on r di f ferent  computer type. 
1HIISNAL - F i l e  w i l l  be wri t ten wfth GI*. 
F i l m m e  - tkmc of  the externr l  f i l e .  I f  the f i l e  i s  I n  INTERML foraut, f l lm rsw  must Specify 
INPT, 1NPl ,..., INP9. I f  the f i l e  I s  I n  EXTEWIAL tonart, filenraw must specify a 
F 6 R M  u n i t  by using the t o m  FORTI, FW2,. . . ,F)RT3?. 
DISK - F i l e  i s  located on a d l r t c t  access dwlce. 
TAPE - F i l e  i s  located on r tape. 
POSITlm - Specifies i n i t i r l  f i l e  posttion. (SII Mote 6 )  
REWIND: f l l e  I s  mound 
nBREWIN0: output begins rt th cur -mt  postt ion 
EQF: f l l e  i s  p o s i t i d  t o  the palnt i d f r t e l y  preceding thc end-a?-file mark. 
HAPIES - Ident i f ies  a subs tmture  f o r  whlch drU w l l l  br wrltten. If MS-YHQCEWF I s  coded 
and no other NAMES subcanvnds rpperr f o r  the current SFWT corr#nd, r l l  substructure 
ltm found on the S F  r r e  copied t o  the external f i l e .  
ITEWS - Id tn t l f l es  the d&ta items whtch are to  k copied t o  tRe external f i l e  for  each substruc- 
t u n  specif ied by the NAMES subconarnds. 
ALL: 811 Item 
IIATRICES: r l l  nu t r l x  item 
PWASEJ: tRe WEC, QVEC, and =ti Itam 
TABLES: 411 table Itam 
item n r u s :  nswa of  r e  Ind lv ldur l  ltm 
Notes: 1. Filenrsc ii required. The otRer W W T  operands are opt ionr l .  
-
2. A l l  subcon#nds r r e  optloM1. 
4. PLTS Itllsr of  pseudostrutturn n f w e t x e  the PLtS I t m s  of the corrpocwnt brslc sub- 
structures. Thenfore, I n  order t o  save 411 drtr n t c e s s r ~  to p lo t  4 pseudostructure, 
the PLTS It- o f  i t s  corrrpormrt tmslc substructures must be srved r s  ue l l  4s the PlTS 
i t an  o f  the psliudostructun. 
5. For the external fonn o f  th is  comand, POSI t f l lP~EnI l lD  hrs the effect of posltlonlng 
the f l l a  t o  the md-of- f l le .  
6. P9SlTIr(*REWINO should IM coded fo r  the f i r s t  wri te t o  r new f l te .  
7. *FIN I s  the canptnlon s u b s t ~ t u n  com&nd. 
8. On IBM conputert m d  fo r  the EXTERNAL t o m  o f  th is  coanund, the following DD c&rd 
should k used: 
//NS.FTxxF001 00 DSN~usemraw,UNIT~2400-1 ,OlSP*( ,KELP), 
/ I  CABEL- ( ,a ) ,KB-( RECFhFB ,LRECL432 ,BLKSIZEm3960, 
/ /  TRT CHmT ,DEN=2 ) 
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Substructure C m n d  SIFPRINT i - 
Purpose: To p r i n t  selected contents o f  the S F  f i l e  for  data checking purposes. 
Request Format: 
sfl~PRINT(opt) name, i teml, it&, item3, item4, item5 
Subcomnds : None 
Def in i t ions:  
Opt - integer, cont ro l  option, de fau l t  = 0. 
opt  = 1: p r i n t s  data on ly  (matr ix  elements o r  t ab le  en t r i es )  
opt  = 0: p r i n t s  t ab le  o f  contents on ly  ( l i s t  o f  substructures on WF) 
opt  = -1 : p r i n t s  both 
name - Name o f  substructure f o r  which data i s  t o  be pr inted.  
i tend - SBF i tem name, used only when opt  + 0. No more than f i v e  i tems from Table 2, 
Section 1. . 4  may be requested per comnand. 
Notes: 1. I f  only the t a b l e  o f  contents i s  desired (opt = O ) ,  t h i s  comnand may be coded: 
SBFPRINT T0C 
On the page heading f o r  the tab le  o f  contents, the l abe l s  are defined as fol lows: 
I S  - Image substructure f lag .  0 - not  an image substructure 
1 - image substructure 
SS - Secondary substructure number (successor) 
PS - Primary substructure number (predecessor) 
LL - Lower leve l  substructure number 
CS - Combined substructure number 
HL - Higher l eve l  substructure number 
2 .  The tab le  o f  contents i s  fol lowed by two 1 ines o f  informat ion showing the amount 
o f  unused space on the S0F ( i n  words) and the highest  block used. 
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Substtrlcture C o m n d  S0LVE - Substructure Solut ion 
Pur ose: This command i n i t i a t e s  the substructure so lu t ion  phase. The tables and matrices f o r  the 
A t r u c t u r e  are converted t o  t h e i r  equivalent NASTRAN data blocks. The substructure g r i d  
po in ts  referenced on bulk data cards SPCS, MPC, etc., are converted t o  pseudostructure scalar  
po in t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers. The NASTRAN execution then proceeds as though a normal s t ruc ture  
were being processed. 
Request Format: 
SOLVE name 
Subcomnds: None (Case Control and Bulk Data decks cont ro l  the operations.) 
De f i n i t i on :  
name - Name o f  pseudostructure t o  be analyzed w i t h  NASTRAN. 
Notes: 1 .  Before requesting a SBLVE, the user should check t o  be sure tha t  a l l  necessary 
matrices are ava i lab le  on the SBF f i l e .  For inrtance, loads and s t i f fness  matrices 
are necessary i n  s t a t i c s  analysis. Mass and s t i f f n e s s  matrices are necessary i n  
e'genvalue analysis, etc.  
2 .  I f  the OPTIONS c o m n d  has been used, an add i t iona l  BPTIBNS command may be necessary 
t o  ensure tha t  the matrices required are avai lable f o r  the SOLVE operation. 
I 3 .  The SaLVE cotlmand should always be fol lowed by RECOVER t o  assure the so lu t i on  data 
I are sdved on the S0F. 
SUBSTRUCTURE CONTRlK DECK 
3 
a = Substructure Command SUBSTRUCTURE - I n i t i s t e s  the Substructure Control Data Deck 
Purpose: This c o m n d  i n i t i a t e s  the processing for  automated substructcr ing and defines the pnase 
- --- 




SUBSTRUCTURE PHASEZ 1 PHASE3 1 
Subcommands: 
------- 
NAME = name (required for  Pt-!!SEl and PHASE3) 
SAVEPLBT = n (used only i n  PHASEl) 
Def in i t ions:  
--- -- 
nan* - The name assigned t o  the uasic substructure which i s  being created i n  PHASE1 o r  f o r  
which resu l ts  are to  be comp:tted i n  PHASE3. 
n - The p l o t  set  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  used t o  define the set  of  elements and g r i d  points t o  
be saved i n  PHASE1 f o r  subsequent p l o t t i n g  i n  PHASEZ. Only one set may be defined 
for. any basic substructure. 
Notes: 1. The tilode command RIIN=STEP i s  assunled i n i t i a l l y  i f  the e x p l i c i t  command i s  not qiven 
i w e d i a t e l y  fo l lowinq the SUBSTRUCTURE conlmnd. 
2. No fur ther  substructure cowands are required for  PHASE). I 
3.  Addit ional substructure commands are required for PHCtSE2 
4.  For PHASE3 operations. RECflVER and BRECQVER are equivalent comnands and one o f  them 
nust be present. 1 
5. Inlbedded blanks w i t h i n  the ind iv idua l  elenlents o f  t h i s  card are not allowed. An 
unt.ecognizable c o m n d  causes the progrant t o  automatical ly assume a PHASE2 solut ion.  
3. RIGID FORW\fS 
c- 3.1 GENE, ,SCRIPT,, OF RIG,, FOWTS 
The most general wiy o f  using MASTRAN i s  :rith a user w r i t t e n  D i r e c t  % t r i x  Abstract ion 
Program (DMAP). This procedure permits the t r ier  t o  execute a ser ies o f  mat r ix  operations o f  h i s  
choice along w i t h  any u t i l i t y  crrodhles o r  e ~ e c u t i v e  operations t h a t  he may need. The user may even 
choose t o  w r i t e  a module o f  h i s  own. The ru les  governing a l l  o f  these operations are described 
i n  Section 5. 
I n  order t o  r e l i e v e  the user fm the  necessity of construct ing a DWP sequence f o r  each o f  
h i s  problems, a number o f  such sequences have been included i n  NASTRAN as r i g i d  formats. A r i g i d  
format consists of two parts. The f i r s t  p a r t  i s  a M P  swuence t h a t  i s  stored i n  NASTRAN and 
ava i lab le  t o  the user by speci fy ing the  number of the r i g i d  format on the  S0L card  i n  the Executive 
Control Deck. The secoild p a r t  o f  a r i g i d  format i s  a se t  o f  r e s t a r t  tables tha t  automat ical ly  
modify tho ser ies o f  DM4P operations t o  account f o r  any changes tha t  are made i n  any p a r t  of the 
nata Dcck when making a res tar t ,  a f t e r  having previously run a l l ,  o r  a p a r t  o f  the  problem. With- 
out  such tables, the user would have t o  ca re fu l l y  modify h i s  DMAP sequence t o  account f o r  the 
condit ions surrounding each res ta r t .  The chances f o r  e r ro r  i n  making these modif i;.?+'ons f o r  
r e s t a r t  are very great. The r e s t a r t  tables not  on ly  r e l i e v e  the user o f  the burden o f  modifying 
h i s  CMP sequence, but  a lso assures him of a cor rec t  and e f f i c i e n t  program execution. 
I n  add i t ion  t o  the DFWP sequence provided w i t h  each r i g i d  format, a number o f  options are 
available, which a;-e subsets o f  each complete DMAP sequence. Subsets are selected by speci fy ing 
the subset nunibers (zero f o r  the cnrn~1:ie D M P  sequence) along w i t h  the r i g i d  format number on the 
S0L card i n  the Executive Cocirol Deck. See Sectiofr 2.2.1 f o r  l i s t  o f  ava i lab le  subsets. 
I f  the user w i  .nes t o  modify the DWP sequence zf  a r i g i d  format i n  some manner not  provided 
f o r  i n  t!le ava i lab le  subsets, he can use the ALTER fedture described i n  Section 2. Typical uses 
are t o  schedule an E X I T  p r i d r  t3 completiot~, i n  order- to  check intermediate output, schedule 
the p r i n t i n g  of a tab le  o r  matr ix  f o r  diagnostic purposes, and t o  delete, o r  add a funct ional  module 
to  the DWP sequence An: D M P  ins t ruc t io i i s  t hd t  are added t o  a r i g i d  forinat are automat ical ly  
executed when a r e s t d r t  i s  perfoni~ed. The user shuuld be fa111i l i d r  w i t 1 1  the ru les  fo r  DMAP pro- 
graming, as described i n  Section 5, p r i o r  t o  making a l t e ra t i ons  t o  d r i g i d  forniat. 





E RIGID F M T S  
t 
$ Tt# fol lowing r i g i d  f o m t s  for s t ructura l  a M l y t i S  rra currently included I n  NAStRAW: 
I 
1. S ta t i c  k u l y s i s  
2, Sta t i c  Analysis w i t h  Inertia l l i e f  
3. bml nPdaArt8lyzis 
4. Stat ic  h l y s l s  w i th  D i f fe ren t ia l  Stiffness 
5. Buckling Analysis 
6. Piecewise Ltncar Analysis 
Di rect  Complex Eigenval uc Analysis 
Di rect  Fmqwncy and R a M  Response 
D I m t  1 ratrsient Response 
Nodal Complex Eigenvalue Analysis 
M a 1  Frequency and Randas Response 
CbdQl Transient Response 
Nornbal Modes Analysis wi th  D i f fe ren t ia l  St i f fness 
Stat ic  Analysis w i th  Cyclic Synrmtry 
N o w 1  W e s  Analysis wi th  Cyclic Synrnetry 
The fol lowing r i g i d  fonwts  for heat transfer analysis are included I n  NASTRAN: 
1. Linear Stat ic  Heat Transfer Analysis 
3. Nonlinear Stat ic  Heat Transfer Analysis 
9. Transient Heat Transfer Analysls 
The fol lowing r i g i d  fonnats f o r  aeroelastic analysis are Included i n  IYASTRAN: 
10. Modal F lu t te r  Analysis 
11. Hodal Aeroelastic Response 
3.1 . I  Input F i l e  Processor 
The Input F i l e  Processor operates i n  the Preface p r i o r  t o  the execution o f  the OMRP opera- 
t ions i n  the r i g i d  format. A complete description of the operations i n  the Preface i s  given i n  
the Programr 's  Manual. The main interest here i s  to  indicate the source of data blocks tha t  
are created i n  the Preface and hence appear only as inputs I n  the OMAP sequences of the r i g i d  
formats. None o f  the data blocks created by the input F i l e  Processor are checkpointed, as they 
are always regenerated on restar t .  The lnput F i l e  Processor i s  divided i n t o  f ive parts. The 
f i r s t  par t  (IFPI) processes the Case Control Deck, the second par t  (1FP) processes the Bulk Data 
3.1-2 (12/31/77) 
*- STATIC AHALYSIS ( - - 3.2 STATIC ANALYSIS 
3.2.1 WP Sequence fo r  S t a t i c  A n a l y s t s  
RXCIO roenrt o a k ?  LISTING 
S t R t E S  0 
1 8 E G I N  WO.1 S T A T I C  ANAlVS I S  - S t R I E S  0 S 
2 F I L E  OPTP2.SAVE/ESTl*SAVE S 
4 SEOM~,CEOM~, / ~ ? L o ( Q E X X N ~ C ? O T ~ C S T I I ~ ~ ~ ? O T D  S I L f V e * # L l J S E T 4  VI*B 
M06POTI  VnNr  A lUAYS* - l  8 
5 SAVE l U S E T  S 
6 CHKPNT G P L I E O E X I N , ~ P ~ T ~ C S T M ~  86POTeS 11 S 
12 P l f  SET PCDB,EOEXINPECT I P L ~ S E T X ~ P ~ T P A R P G P S  E T S ~ E L S E S V N N S L I  VDND 
JUMPPlOTr -1  S 
1 3  SAVE NSI1,JUHPPlOT S 
1b P A R  I / C D N ~ M P Y / V I N I P F I L E / C ~ N P O I C ~ ~ N ~ O  S 
17 CON0 P l r  JUMPPLOT S 
19 SAVE JUMPPLOTr P L T F L G D ? F I L €  S 
20 PRTMSG P l O T X l / /  S 
t l  LABE1 P l  s 
22 CHKPNT PlTPAR,GPfETf ,ELSfTf  S 
2 G E O N ~ ~ L O E X I N ~ G E O M ~ I S L T ~ G P ~ ~ I V ~ N ~ N O C R A V I V ~ N O N C V E R ~ ~  S 
4.2-1 (12/31/77j 
RIGID m f s  
R t O X D  ?ORHAT OqA? l f S T ! & C  
SiZ t tLS  8 
D x s P i A c e n e N T  rrruorcn, rtcto f o p n r t  r 
~ E V L L  2.0 HASTRAW o n & *  corntier - soume ~ r s t x ~ s  
24 SAVE NOGRAV S 
25 PAuIR I / C ~ N ~ A N D / V P N ~ H O R ~ C / V ~ N ~ N L ~ O R A V I  VoYtCRO?NT*-1 S 
26 CHKCMT f l t # 6 ? t ?  i 
I7 I C ~ B ~ P T O R G P ~ T ~ S ~ ~ P ~ P ~ T O ~ S T M ~ S ~ ~ ~ & I ~  G ? r t T e  I V # M * r U S € T f  WON# 
WOS!W?/COWP S I V P  koHO6QRLt  VeNsCENEi  S 
28 SAVE N O s ~ n P * N O C t H I * S t n t l  s 
29 PARAM f / C D N ~ A # D I V P N ~ N O E C R ~ # V ~ N ~ N O C ~ N ~ / V O N O N O S I ~ ?  S 
30 COY0 ERROR40 HOE L R t  t 
3 1  PURGE K C C X P ~ ? S ~ I N O S I R P I O C ~ S T I C E N E L  S 
32 CHKPNt € S t e C ? € C t ~ f  E f  P C P ~ T O O ~ P S T  S 
33 N P T D E P T ~ I C T ~ D ! T P € S T ~ O P T P ~ / V O W P ? R I U Y ~ V P * P ~ S T A I ~ I V P N P C O U * T  S 
34  SAV€ P R I N T  9T STARTO COUNT S 
- --- --.-------- (Topof Optimi ration Loop 1 9~ l h e ~ l  LOOPTOP s J 
39 COHO L R L ~ P N O S I ~ ?  S 
C P O O ? ~ T I C ~ Y O C P ~ R ? ~ T I ~ P V B C ? T R ~ S C  S 
+ 3  S A V E  NOKCGXI N O M C  S 
4 4  CMKPNT K L I H P K O X C ~ ~  M t L M e H D I C t  S 
STATIC ANALYSlS 
( R I G I D  FORMAT DRAP L l S f l N S  
S E R I E S  0 
D I S C L A C E R E W t  APPROACHn R I G I D  FORMAT 1 
4 L A  J R P K C 6  S 
49 COHO J n P R G G r  N O l G G  S 
5 1  CHKPNT RGG S 
53 CON0 I B L l r G R D P N T  S 
5 COHO ERROR2r  NOMGG S 
55 C63Z-7 BSPOTrCSTR.  E O E X I N r  f i S S / O C P I G / V r  Y r  G R D P N T / C r  Y r Y T H A S S  S 
56 OFP O G P U G * r r r r / /  S 
7 L A B E L  t l L 1  s 
50 EOUXV U C C X r U C C / N O C E N L  S 
59 CHKPNT KGG S 
60 CON0 L B L l l A r  NOGENL S 
61 C E 1 r  K C G X / K C 6 / V r * , L U S E T f V r  N r N O G E N L / V r N r  N O S I H P  S 
62 CHKPNT KGG S 
65 J U N P  1 8 1 1 1  S 
- -- 
66 L A I F L  L O L L 1  S 
t 
1 N ~ R E P E A T / V ~ N ~ N O S E T ~ V ~ ) ~ ~ N O L / V ~ N ~ N O A / C ~ ~ ~ S U ~ D  S 
I 68 SAVE R P C F ~ ~ R P C F ~ ~ S ~ N G L E ~ O M I T ~ R E A C T ~ N ~ K I P ~ R E P E A T ~ N O S E T ~ N O L ~  S 
69 COND E R R O R ~ D N O L  S 
71 PURGE K R I I K L R ~ O @ ~  D R / R € A C T  / G H / ~ P C F l / G O r K O O ~ L O O r P O r U O O V r R ~ O V f O ~ ~ T ~ P S r  
K F  S r K S S / S I N G L € / C G / N O S P  I 
RlGIO FORMATS 
R I G I D  f 0 1 N A T  DNA? L I S T I N b  
SERIES 0 
O1SPLACE~ENT APPROACHr R I G I D  FOLRAT 1 
L a v a  2.0 MASTRAN OW CORPILER - SOURCE LISTIN~ 
7) CONO 
7 5  SAVE 
76 CONO 
77 OFP 










CPLrCPSTrUSETrS  t l / Q G P S T / V r N r N a G P S T  S 
WOCPST s 
L l L 4 r N 0 6 P S T  S 
O C P S T r r r r r l /  S 
L I L *  s 
KCGDKNN / R P C F l  S 
KWN S 
L I L 2 r M P C ? 2  S 
USET r RC /GN S 
cn s 
U S E T r G l l r K 6 6 r r r  l ~ M ~ r r ,  S 
KNN S 
L O 1 2  S 
KnNr  KFF /SINGLE S 
KFF S 
L 8 l 3 r S I N C L E  S 
U S E ~ ~ K N N ~ ~ P / K F F ~ K F ~ ~ K S S I ~ P  S 
K F S r K S S r K F F  S 
83 EQUIV K F F r K A A l O H I T  S 
94 CHKPNT K A A  S 
95 COYD L 8 L S r O R I t  S 
P& USETrKF Fr,r  / G O D K ~ A ~ K O O ~ L O O I ~ ~ ~ I  I 
97 CHKPWT GOrKAAr KOOeLDO I 
STATIC ANALYSIS 
D1SP lLCEf lENT  A B P R O I C H r  R I G I D  FORMAT 1 
LEVEL 2.0 Y A f T R b N  DRAP C O H P I L E R  - SOURCE L IST ING 
9e i ~ s E r  L R L S  s 
99 E Q L I I Y  E ~ ~ P ~ ~ L ~ R E A C T  I 
100 CHEFMT E L L  S 
--- 
I 1 0 2  < ? H G l  \ UfEf r K 4 A r f K L L n K L R r K R R , r r  I 
r --- 
I 1 0 3  CNKPNT K L l r Y L Q r K R R  S 
I 1 0 4  L A 8 6 1  L B L b  I 
I 10) r L L t L L L  s 
1 Id7  C Q N D  L P L ~ J R E A C T  S 
1 1 3  E O U I V  P C r P L I N O S F T  L 
1 1 4  T P i  S 
1 1 5  CON0 L R L 1 0 , N O S  E f  I 
- -- 
S S G Z  u S E T ~ G ~ ~ Y S ~ K F S , G O P O M ~ P C I O R ~ P ~ ~ P S ~ P L  S 
- 
R I G I D  FORMATS 
1 3 2  COND fRR0RSr TEST  S 
1 3  CHKPNT C f t R S  
1 3 0  SAVE WOSORT2 S 
1 4 1  OF? OUGVZnOP62rOQCZrOLF2rOESLr  / IVrN*CAIONO I 
142 SAVE CAROM0 I 
1 4  S A V E  PFILErCARDNO S  
1 0  <-FiG?) XYPLTTII s 
STATIC M(ALYSIS 





O f ?  
S I V E  
CON0 
L L I E l  
C A ~ D N O ~ C O U M T ~ ? R I N T  S 
t S t l ~ l S t l & L ~ A Y S 8 O ? t ? 2 ~ 4 ? t ~ 1 8 A ~ Y A Y S  8 
I OOPENbr?t I# f  S 
LflLOFP S 
0 U C V l r O ? 6 1 r  OOOlr O E F l r  OLS 1r I I V D ~ ~ C A R D N O  S 
CARDNO S 
P L ~ ~ U ~ P P l O T  S 
O I l O t  s 
# I 9 1 0  POlNAt BRA? I I S T t l ) 6  
scaaes o 
O I S l i A C I R l M T  LPPROICH, It816 C O I M T  1 
L I V I l  206 W A S t R b l  DIM C O W t i W  - SOOlKt I I S T t M O  
( 3.2.2 D n c r l ~ t i m  o f  W P  b e r t t t o n s  f o r  i t r t i c  )Inrlvsis 
4. 0 1  gen8rokr coordlnrtr s y s t n  t r m r f o m t l o n  mtrlm, tables of g d d  po ln t  locrtlonr, 
m4 Wlu to ntru lnknrrl  to  e r k r M 1  grld point  nunbe-. 
7. GP2 generates Element, C o m c t i o n  T rb l r  wi th i n t e r n i l  indices, 
60 t o  w.r 69. 21 I f  no p l o t  output I s  nqwrw* 
PLTSET t r r n s f o m  user input f nto r t o m  used t o  dr ive structure p lo t ter .  
P R M G  pr ln ts  e r ro r  messtges assoclrted w l th  structure p lo t ter .  
PLbt generates a l l  requested undrforard s t ruc tuw plots. 
P R W  pr ln ts  p l o t t e r  d r t c  and anginnr lng dbtr f o r  each undrfofRu6 p l o t  QrnrrrtJ. 
GP3 ~ r r t e s  S t r t i c  Loads Table and Grid Point Tttnprrrture T&ble. 
TA1 g m r r t e s  e l camt  tables f o r  use i n  m t r i x  rssmbly  and s t m s  recovery. 
Go t o  OW Ib. 172 ad p r i n t  er ror  message i f  no elrcrwnts hrve b w n  dtfiwd, 
QOTPRI perfoms phase one property opt iml r r t lon rnd i n l t l r l l t r t l o n  check. 
Go to  next OMAP ins t ruct ion i f  cold s t r r t  o r  tnodified restar t .  L06Pf)P w i l l  be bite 
the loop. 
the Executive System t o  th proper locat ion inside the loop f o r  u W l f l e d  restbr ts  
Beginning o f  Loop f o r  property optimi rat ion. 
Go t o  DWAP No. 57 if there r n  no s t ructura l  elcamts. 
ECwi generates s t ruc tu r r l  elvawnt s t i f fness and mass fsr t r lx  t rbles and dict ionaries f o r  l r t e r  
rssembly. 
60 t o  W #o. 48 i f  no st i f fness matrix I s  t o  be rssembled. 
EM rssm&les s t i f fness matrix [K' ] and Grid Point S ingu l r r i t y  Tbble. 99 
Go to OlrAP #o. 57 i f  no m i g h t  r?d  br l rnce 4s -stM* 
Go t o  W No. !68 m d  p r i n t  er ror  mssrge I f  no m s s  mbtrix exists. 
GPYC generates w i g h t  and balance i n f o m t i o n .  
#FP f o n r t s  m i g h t  m d  balrnce i n f o n r t i o n  p n p r n d  by W G  rnd plrces i t on the sys tm  
output f i l e  f o r  pr int ing. 
%A3 d d s  general e l aen t s  to [K;~] to obtain s t i f fness matrix [K 1. 99 
Go t o  next WAP ins t ruct ion i f  cold s t r r t  o r  arodified restar t .  LBLIl w i l l  be altccnd by 
the lxecut ivc Systm t o  the proper location ins idr  the loop for ur raodi f id  restar ts  w( t h i n  
the loop. 
RIGID FORMATS 
6 6 .  Beginning o f  Loop f o r  a d d i t i o n a l  c o n s t r a i n t  se ts  a ;  
67. GP4 generates f l a g s  def i n i ? g  il~eaber*s o f  var ious d i  splacetnent se ts  [USET) , forms.mu1 ti p o i n t  
c o n s t r a i n t  equatiotis [R ] l u  i : !I and forn~s enforced displacement vec to r  (Y , j .  9 9 
69. Go t o  DMAP No. 170 and ~ r i n t  e - r u r  ~ne.,sage i f  no i i ldependcr~t degrees o f  freedom are  def ined.  i 
GO t o  DMAP No. 78 if q e n ~ r a l  elel~ier l ts prescr~t. 
3 
GPSP determines i f  poss ib le  g r i d  p o i n t  s ingu l  a r i  t i e s  remai 11. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 78 i f  no g r i d  p o i n t  s i n g u l a r i  t i e s  remain. 4 
I 
0FP f o n a t s  the  t a b l e  o f  poss ib le  g r i d  p o i n t  s i t i g u l a r i  t i e s  prepared by GPSP and places i t  on 
3 
the  sysiem og tpu t  f i l e  f o r  p r i n t i n g .  
Equivalence [K ] t o  [Knn] i f  no m u l t i p o i n t  cons trait^, 
49 
Go t o  DMAP No. 86 i f  MCEl and MCE2 have a l ready been executed f o r  c u r r e n t  s e t  o f  m u l t i p o i n t  
cons t ra in ts .  
MCEl p c r t i t i o n s  m u l t i p o i n t  c o n s t r a i n t  equations [R ] = [R,! Rn] and so lves f o r  m u l t i p o i n t  
- g  
c o n s t r a i n t  t ransformat ion m a t r i x  [G,,,] = -[c]- '[R~]. 
MCE2 p a r t i t i o n s  s t i f f n e s s  r i ia t r ix  
and performs m a t r i x  reduc t ion  
[Knnl = [inn] + [G:I[$,,I + [ ( n ~ [ ~ m ~  + [G~IK,,I[G,I . 
87. Equivalence [Knn] t o  [Kff] i f  no s i n g l e - p o i n t  c o n s t r a i n t s  . 
89. Go t o  MAP No. 22 i f  no s i n g l e - p o i n t  cons t ra in ts .  
90. SCEl p a r t i t i o n s  ou t  s i  ng le -po i r i t  c o n s t r a i n t s  
93. Equivalence [Kff] t o  [Kaa] i f  no mi t t e d  coordinates. 
95. Go t o  DMHP No. 98 i f  no omi t ted  coord inates.  
96. SMPl p a r t i t i o n s  const ra ined < t i  f fness m a t r i x  
ORIGINAL PAGE 1s 
" POOR Q"ALW 
STATIC ANALYSIS t 
i 
99. Equivalence (K,,] t o  [K,,] i f  no free-body supports. 1 
i 
101. Go t o  DMAP No. 104 i f  no free-body supports. 
102. RRMGl p a r t i  t ions  out- f ree body supports 
Ifif;. RBMG2 decaposes constrained s t i f f n e s s  mat r ix  [Kt&] = [Laa][Une] . 
107. Go t o  CFfAP No. 110 i f  no free-body supports. 
108. RBMG3 f o n s  r i g i d  body transformation mat r lx  
[Dl = - [~~~l- l [~~~l , 
calculates r i g i d  body check mat r ix  
T [XI = Wrr1 + CK,rl[Dl , 
and calculates r i a i d  bodv er ro r  r a t i o  
I! , 
i 111. SSGl generates s t a t i c  load vectors {P 1 . I 9 
i 113. Equivalence (P I t o  tPp) i f  no constra ints applied. 9 
11C. SSG2 appl ies constra ints to  s t a t i c  load vectors 
i and calculates determinate fcrces o f  reac t ion  !qv? = -tP,l - [D']{P,]. 
119. 5563 solves f o r  dlsplacetnentt o f  indepndent  coordinates 
iuk)  = , 
solves f o r  displacements o f  mi t t e d  coordinates 
1 {u:l = [KO0]- {POI , 
calculates residual  vector  ( R W V )  and residual  vector  e r r o r  r a t i o  f o r  independent coordinates 
IsPkI  = {Pkl - [KEQl{ugl s 
and calculates residual  w c t o r  ( R W V )  and res idua l  vector  e r r o r  r a t i o  f o r  mi t t e d  coordinates 
tapo, = - [ K ~ ] ~ u ~ I  
122. Go t o  MAP No. 125 i f  residual  w e t o r s  are not  t o  be pr inted.  
123. MATGPR p r i n t s  the residual  vector  f o r  independent coordinates (RULV) 
124. MATGPR p r i n t s  the r c s i  dual w c t o r  f o r  mi t t e d  coordinates (RIWV) . 
126. SDRl recovers dependent displacements 
and recovers s ingle-point  forces o f  const ra in t  
T R s  1 = - IPS} + [ K f s j  tuf l + fYs 1 .  
128. Go t o  DMAP No. 1?3 i f  a l l  const ra in t  sets have been pr~cessed. 
129. Go t o  DMAP No. 66 i f  add i t iona l  sets o f  const ra in ts  need t o  be processed. 
130. Go t o  DMAP No. 166 and p r i n t  e r r o r  message i f  n u h e r  o f  loops exceeds 360. I 
132. Go t o  DMAP No. 174 and p r i n t  e r r o r  message i f  mu l t i p l e  boundary cundi t ions are attenipted w i t h  
improper subset. 
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GPFDR calculates the g r i d  po in t  force balance (PGPFBI) and element s t r a i s  energy (8#R6YI) 
for  requested sets. 
BFP formats tables prepared by GPFDR and places them on the system output f i l e  f o r  printing. 
SOR2 calculates elenen.; forces (BEFI) and stresses (BESl) and prepares load vectors (PP61). 
displaceme~t vectci s idt'C'P'I), afid single-point forces o f  constraint  ( N 1 )  for output and 
translat ion cwonents  o f  the d; splacement vector (PUGVI ) . 
Go to  DMAP No. 147 i f  no output requests f o r  g r i d  po in t  number o r  element number sort. 
SDR3 prepares requested output sorted by g r i d  po in t  number o f  element number. 
BFP formats tables prepared by SDR3 f o r  qutput sorted by g r i d  point  number o r  clement number 
and places i t  on the system output f i l e  f o r  pr int ing. 
XYTRAN prepares the input f o r  requested X-Y plots, 
XYPLBT prepares requested X-Y p lo ts  o f  displaceme~ts, forces, stresses, loads o r  single- 
po in t  forces o f  constraint vs. subcase. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 157 because pr inted output i s  not requested by subcase number. 
148. Go t o  DMAP lo.  153 i f  no phase two property optimization. 
0PTPRZ performs phase two property optimizatlon. 
Equivalence EST1 t o  EST and BPTP2 to  BPTPl everytime t h i s  ins t ruct ion i s  executed. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 162 i f  no addit ional output i s  t o  be pr in ted f o r  t h i s  loop. 
flFP formats tables prepared by SDR2 f o r  output sorted by subcase numher and places them on 
the system output f i l e  fo r  pr int ing. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 161 i f  no deformed structure p lo ts  are requested. 
PLOT generates a l l  requested defonned structure and contour plots.  
PRTMSG pr in ts  p l o t t e r  data, engineering data, and contour data f o r  each defonned p l o t  
generated. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 176 and make a nonnal e x i t  i f  property optimization i s  complete. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 38 i f  addit ional loops f o r  property optimization are needed. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 176 and make nomal exf t .  
STATIC ANALYSIS ERRBR MESSAGE NO. 1 - ATTEMPT T I  EXECUTE WRE THAN 360 LflBPS. 
STATIC ANALYSIS ERRIR MESSAGE NB. 2 - MASS MATRIX REQUIRED FOR WEIGHT AND BALANCE CALCULA- 
TIONS. 
STATIC ANALYSIS ERR0R MESSAGE N0. 3 - N@ INDEPENDENT DEGREES OF FREEWM HAVE BEEN DEFINED. 
STATIC ANALYSIS ERRPR MESSAGE NB. 4 - N@ ELEMENTS HAVE BEEN DEFINED. 
STATIC ANALYSIS ERRBR MESSAGE NO. 5 - A LWPING PRPBLEM RUN BN NBN-LWPING SUBSET. 
3.2.3 Case Control Deck and Parameters f o r  Stat ic  Analvsis 
The following itw re la te  t o  subcase de f in i t i on  and data select ion f o r  S ta t l c  Analysis: 
1. A separate subcase m s t  be defined f o r  each unique cab ina t ion  o f  constraints and s t a t i c  
loads. 
2. A s ta t i c  loading condftion must be defined f o r  (not necessarily within) each subcase 
wi th  a LPAD, TERERATURE(L$AD), o r  DEF$RH select ion unless a l l  loading i s  speci f ied wi th  
g r i d  point  displacements on SPC cards. 
3. An SPC set must be selected f@r (not necessarily wi th in)  each subcase, unless the model 
i s  a properly supported free body, o r  a l l  constraints are specj f ied on GRID cards, Scalar 
Connection cards, or  wi th  General Elements. 
4. Loading conditions associated w i  th the same sets o f  constraints should be i n  contiguous 
subcases i n  order t o  avoid unnecessary looping. 
5. REPCASE may be used t o  repeat subcases i n  order to allow mul t ip le  sets o f  the same out- 
put item. 
The fol lowing pr inted output, sorted by loads (*TI) o r  by g r i d  po in t  nmber o r  element number 
(SBRT2). may be requested f o r  Stat ic  Analysis solutions: 
1. Displacements and contpbnents o f  s t a t i c  loads and single-point forces of con- 
s t r a i n t  a t  selected g r i d  points o r  scalar points. 
2. Forces and stresses i n  selected elements. 
The fol lowing p l o t t e r  output may be requested f o r  Stat ic  Analysis solutions: 
1, Pndefonned and defonned p lo ts  o f  the structural  model. 
2. Contour p lo ts  o f  stress and displacement. 
3. X-Y p l o t  o f  any component o f  displacement, s t a t i c  load, o r  single-point force o f  con- 
s t r a i n t  f o r  a g r i d  point  o r  scalar point  versus subcase. 
4. X-Y p l o t  o f  any stress o r  force component f o r  an element versus subcase. 
The following parameters are used i n  Stat ic  Analysis: 
1. GRDPNT - optional - a posi t ive integer value of th i s  parameter w i l l  cause the Grid Point 
at ion t o  be Weight Generator to  be executed and the resu l t ing weight and balance inform- 
printed. 
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2. WTHASS - optional - tha terms o f  the mass matrix are mu1 t ip1  led by tht rea l  value o f  t h i s  
I parameter when they are generated i n  EM. 
3. IRES - optional - a posi t ive integer value o f  t h i s  parameter w i  11 cause the p r in t ing  o f  
the residual vectors fol lowing the execution o f  SSG3. 
4. C ~ M S  - CPBAR. CPRBD. CPUJADl. CPWAD2, CPTRIAI, CPTRIAZ. CPTUBE. CPQDPLT. CPTRPLT, 
CPTRBSC - optional - these parameters w i l l  cause the generation o f  coupled a s s  mt r f ces ,  
-
rather than lumped mass matrices f o r  a l l  bar eleaents, rod elements, a d  p la te  elements 
that  include M i n g  st i f fness. 
3.2.4 A u t m t i c  Alter% f o r  Automated Multi-stage S u b s t w t u r i n q  
The following l ines o f  the Stat ic  Analysis, Rigid Format 1, are a1 tered f o r  automatic substruc- 
ture analyses. 
Phase 1: 69, 100-110, 115-161 
Phase 2: 4-5, 7-22, 29-30, 41, 58-61. 73-78, 134-164 
t Phase 3: 100-110, 115-125, 127 
I f  APP DISP,SUBS i s  used, the user may also specify ALTER's. However, these must not in te r fe re  
w i t h  the automatically generated W P  statement ALTER's l i s t e d  above. See Section 5.9 fo r  a 
description and 1 i s t i n g  o f  the ALTER'S which are automatically generated f o r  substructuring. 
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3 . 3  STATIC ANALYSIS WITH INERTTf i  RELIEF 
P 
3.3.1 DMAP Sequence for  S t a t i c ,  A n a b i i s  w i t h  1nert:'a Relief 
--------- --A 
R I G 1 0  FORNAT DUAP L I S T I M G  
S E R r F S  0 
DISPLACERENT APPROACH, R I G I D  FORRAT 2 
L E V F L  2 r O  HASTRAN DHAP C O l l f L E R  - SOVICE L Z S T I N G  
OPTIONS I N  EFFECT: GO ERR02  N O L I S T  NODECK NOREF NOOSCAR 
1 8 E G I N  NO.2 S T A T I C  A N A L Y S I S  W I T H  I N E R T I A  R E L I E F  - S E R I E S  0 S 
2 F I L E  QG=APPENDIPGG*APPEND/UGV~APPEND/6U=SAVEfKNN=SAVE/RNN=SAVE S 
3 CEONlrGEON2, l G P L r e Q E X I N ~  GPDTr CS TO. BGPDTr S I L f V r  N r  L U S € T /  V r  N r  
NOGPbT S 
4 SAVE L U f E f  S 
5 CHKPNT GPLr  E O E X I N r  GPOTt C S f R r  BGPOTr S f 1  $ 
6 G E O ~ 2 r E Q E % l * / E C t  S 
7 CHKPNT E C T S  
8 PAR ARC PCDBI/CIN, P R E S / C r N r  /CnNs / C r N r  I V s N r  NOPCDI  S 
9 PURGE P L T S E T X ~ P L T P A R I  GPSET5r  E L S € T S / t ~ Q P C D B  S 
10 CON0 P l rNOPCDR S 
1 2  SAVE N f  I l r  JUMPPLOT S 
17 < PLTeAR, GPSETSP E L S E T S P C A S E C C ~ ~ G P D T I E P € X I N , S I L ~ ~ E C T I ~  IPLOTX l IV ,N ,  
N S I L l V r  NI LUSET / v r N ~  J U M P P L O T / V ~ N ~ P L T F L C / V r N r P F $ L E  S 
18 SAVE JUMPPLGTIPLTFLG~ P F f  L E  S 
21 CHKPNT PLTPAI f iGPSETSr  E L S E T S  S 
22 GEOM3.EQf X I N ~ G ~ O M Z ~ S L T ~ G P T T ~ V I N P N O G I A V  S 
23  CHKPNT SLTIGPTT S 
R I G I D  FORMATS 
R I G I D  FORRAT DMAP I I S T I N C  
S E R I E S  Q 
O I f P L A C E f l E N O  APPROACH, R I G I D  FOPRAT 2 
L E V E L  2.0 NASTRAN Df lAP C C H P I L E R  - fOURCE L I f t f N G  
25 SAVE NOSIRPI NOGENLsCENEL S 
26 COND ERRORIINOSIRP s 
27 PURGE O C P f  t / C E N € L  S 
28 CHK PNT E S T *  GPE C T r  G E I s O G P S T  S 
CPOUADI  / C s Y r C P Q ~ A D Z / C ~ Y r C P T R I A l / C ~ Y ~ C P T R I A /  C # Y r C P T U R E I C r Y r  
CPODPLT # C r  Y r C P T U P l T  I C e Y ?  CPTRbSC S 
32 SAVE NOKGGXr NGRGG S 
33 CHKPNT K E L f l a K D I C T t  H E l f l # f l D I C T  5 
34 COND Jf lPKCGrNOKGCX S 
36 CHKPNT KGGXrGPST S 
37 L A B E L  JflPKGC S 
38 COMO ERROR1, NOflGG S 
39 <- G P € C T r R D I C T * ~ E L f l f f l G G ~  ICI N r - l l C r Y # N T f l A S S ~ l * O  S 
40 CMYPNT R6G S 
4-- 
4 2  e P U G  ') B G P D T P C S T M ~ E Q E X I N ~  HGC#OGPWGIV,Y~CROPNT ~ - 1 / C r Y , Y f R l r S S  S 
--/-- 
43 OFP O G P U G , r r r r / /  8 
45  L A B E L  LGPVG S 
4 5  EOUIV K G G X r K G G / N O t € N L  S 
46 CHKPNT K G 6  S 
47 COHO 1 I L  L l b ~  NUGENL S 
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52 JU*? L I L A 1  S 
- - 
53 LABEL L l L l l  S 
55 SAVE W Q C F ~ ~ H P C F Z ~ $ I N C ~ E ~ O N ~ T ~ R E A C ~ V M S K I P ~ R E ? ~ A T ~ ~ O S ~ T ~ N O L ~ N O A  S 
57 CON0 E R R D R ~ v  RE ACT S 
50 PURGE GNlRPCF 1 I G O r  KOOe LOO* HOOP H O A V P O ~ U O O V # R U O V / O W ~ T ~ K $ $ ~ K ~ ~ D ? ~ ~  
S I N G L E  S 
1 G Q L ~ L ~ S T I U S E T I  S I L I O C I S T E V r  N r  NOCPST S 
62 SAVE NOCCST 8 
66 OFP O C P S f r r  r rp  E l  S 
65 LABEL LO14  s 
R I G I D  FOWTS 
R I G I D  CORHAT DNA? L I S T I W O  
SgRICS 0 
01s PIhCEMCWT h??RbbCHr R I G I O  CORMAT 2 
LWEL 2.0 NASTRAN onrr conrr~r, - sou~cr LISTING 3 
1 
73 LABEL 1 8 1 2  s 
74 EOUIV KNNrKFFlSINGLEl@NNrnFF/S INOLE S 
7 CHICPNT KFFrNFF S 
77 USETrNNNr NNNrr  I K I f  r KFSrKSSr MF F r  r S 
76 CHKPNT KFSDICSS~KFFINFF S 
- 
79 LABEL 1 0 1 3  S 
80 EOUIV K F C ~ K A A l O B I t l  NFFrnAA/OnIT  s 
8 1  CMlQNT KAAIMAA S 
82 CON0 L I L S r O l l l T  S 
8 3  USElrKFF.  MFFDI I C O D U A A ~ U O O ~ L O O ~ N A A ~ R O O ~ R O A P ~  S 
84 CHNPNT G O D K A A ~ K O O ~  L001nAAr Moor MOA S 
60 CHKPNT L L L  S 
94 S L l r  BGPOTr CSTPr SIL.  EST . H?T.GPTTr E O T ~ N G G P C A S E C C I D I T I P G I V I N D  
LUSET/VnNvNSNIP S 
STATIC W Y S I S  W I T M  StlERTIA RELIEF 
1 0 2  CHKPNT 
1 0 5  CON0 
104 n A t w R  
10s RATGPa 
1 0 6  LABEL 
1 0 7  
1 1 2  PARAR I I C D N P N O T  / ~ D H o T E S ~ ~ V # W O R L P E A ~ .  S 
1 3  COHO €RRORSr TEST S 
1 1 4  LAOEL L B L I  S 
1 1 5  CHKPNT C S f N S  
1 1 0  OFP OUGVloOPG1 D O Q C l # O f  l ~  OES1o I IVoNoCARONO % 
1 1 9  S A V E  CARONO r 
1 2 1  P L T ~ A R r C t S E T S o E l S t ~ S r C ~ S € C C o B C P O T o t O f X ~ W o S t l o ? U O V 1 o o C ~ ~ t ~ o O € S ~ ~  
PLOT X2/V,No NS I L I V o  N o l U ~ L T  I V o N r  JUW~?LOTfVo~o?LT~L60VoWo I l E  S 
1 2 2  SAVE P C I L E  s 
123 
124 
1 2 s  
126 
1 2 7  
l a @  
129  
130  
1 9 1  
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t - 3.1.2 Descr lp t lm of DMAP Omrattons f o r  Stbt ic  Anal* w i t u n e r t l d  Relief 
3. GP1 generates coordtnrte system t r m s f o m t i o n  m t r l ceu ,  tbbles o f  ~ r f d  p i n t  locations. 
and tables to relate i n t e m r l  to rkkmrl q r l d  po in t  nunbcn. 
10. Go t o  DM4P No. 20 l f  no p l o t  output i s  rrquested. 
I 11. BLTSET transforms user Input tn to  a f o m  used to  drlvt? structure p lo t te r .  
13. PRTHSG pr ln ts  error messages associated w i t h  structure p lo t ter .  
16, Co t o  DWP NF. 20 1 f  no undefonncd structure p lo ts  am muastcd.  
17. PLBT generates a l l  requested undefomd structure plots.  
19. PRTMSG pr in ts  p lo t te r  data and engineering data f o r  each undefomd p l o t  genrrated. 
22. GP3 generates Stat lc Loads table and Grid Point Temperature Table. 
24, T A l  generates clement tables fo r  use I n  mbtrix assembly and stress recovery. 
26. Go t o  DMAP No. 126 and p r l n t  ei;ror message I f  there are no structure e l ~ n t s ,  
31. EHG generates structu\.al e l w n t  s t i f fness and m s s  nu t r l x  tbbles and dict lonarles f o r  lrtrr 
assembly. I 
34. Go t o  OMnP No, 37 f f  no s t i f fness matrfx I s  t o  be assembled. 
35, EM assenlbles s t i f fness m t r i x  [K' ] and Grid Point Singular i ty Table. 99 
38. Go t o  M W  No. 126 rnd pr:;lt er ror  message I f  no mass matrix exists.  
39. EM assembles mass matrix [M 1. 94 
41. Go t o  3MAP No. 44 i f no weight and balance 4s r r quesW*  
42. GPWG generates weight and baldnce Information. 
43. 6FP f o m t s  weight and balrnce irtformatlon prepared by GPWC and places I t  on the system 
output f i l e  f o r  printing. 
45. Equivalence [K' ] t o  [K 1 i f  no general e l m n t s .  99 99 
47. Go t o  MAP No. 50 i f  no general e l  emants. 
48. M \ 3  adds general e l m t s  to [K' 1 t o  obtaln s t i f fness m t r l x  [Kgg]. 9!a 
52. Co t o  next OHAP Ins t ruct ion I f  colc' s t a r t  o r  utod!:ied restar t .  LBLll w i l l  be altered by 
the Executive System t o  the proper locatlot! ins f& the loop fo r  urmodified restarts w i th in  
the loop. 
f 3 .  Beginning o f  Loop fo r  addit ional constraint sets. 
54. GP4 generates flags def ining mnbrs of  vrriour displacement sets I.USET), forms mult tpoint  
constraint q w t l o n s  [ A  ] ( u  1 - 0 and fonns enforced displacemnt vector {VSl. 9 0 
56. Go to MAP No. 130 and p r i n t  error message i f  no indtpenknt  degrees o f  freedom arc defined. 
57. Go t o  PIP No. 132 and print, er ror  n s c & g e  i f  no free-body supports. 
60. Go t o  WP No. 65 I f  qcnr.1-el elcmmts present. 
61. GPtP frtrmlntt i f  por r ib la  g r i d  point  s i n g u l r r l t l t t  remain. 
63. Go t o  OUAP No. 65 i f  g r l d  polnt  t t n g u l r r l  t l e s  remain. 
I 64. )FP f o t u t s  t r b l e  o f  posslbla g r i d  po ln t  s i ngu l r r i t i e s  p n p n d  by P S P  m d  plrces It on the system output f l l e  f o r  pr int lnp, 
68. Go to W L. 73 I f  HCEl and R E 2  have slrerdy b w n  exccutod f o r  c f l m n t  sat  o f  m l t f -  
polnt  constrai:lb, 
69. HCEl p r r t i t l ons  multipoint c o m t r r l n t  cqwtlr?nr fi: ] . 1% f Rn] m d  solves fo r  r tu l t l -  0 - 
point cons t r a t n t  t n n s f o m t l o n  u t r t  x [G,] 
-[R~]-'[R,]. 
71. MCE2 part!tfons s t i f fness rnd mrss m t r f c c s  
and performs matrix reductions 
T T [ K ~ I  = ti,] + [G~~[K,,I + [ ~ ( n r l t ~ ~ l  + [G~I[cI~G~I and 
74. Equivalence [Knn] to  [Kf f ]  and [[H,,] to  [Hff] t f  no s ing l t -po in t  constr8lnts. 
76, Go t o  OMAP No. 79 if no single-point constralnts. 
77. S C E l  pa r t i  t ions out single-potnt constraints 
and 
E. Equfvalence [K f f ]  to [K,] and ENff] to [Ma&] i f  no a n i t k d  coordinates. 
82. Go t o  MAP No. 85 i f  no mi t ted cocrdinrtes. 
82. SMPl ps r t i  t ions constrained s t i f fness and mdss matrices 
solver fo r  t r a n s f o m t i o n  matrix [Go] = - [ K ~ ] - ' [ K ~ , ]  
T 
and perfoms matrix nduct ionr  [K,] = [iaa] + [Kwl [Go1 
and 1 T f h a  3 = [id,] + [H,][G,] + [GOI IMOa l  + [ c ~ ~ [ ~ ~ I [ ~ ~ ] .  
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RBt4Gl par t i t ions out free-body supports 
I K& I 
= [". 51 1 'ir -1 an* [Has] = k:$j . 
R W 2  decanposes constrained s t i f fness matrlx [KaQ] = [L,]U,l]. 
M G 3  forms r i g l d  body transforaatlon matrix 
calculates r i g i d  body check matrix 
T [ X I  = Wrr1 + IK1,11DI. 
and calculates r i g i d  body error r a t l o  
RBm;4 f o n s  r i g i d  body mass matrix [mrl = [Mrrl + [M;,I[DI + [D~I[M,I + [D~I[M,I[DI. 
SSGl generates s t a t i c  load vectors {P 1, 9 
$562 applies constraints to  s t a t i c  load vectors 
T and calculates determinate forces o f  reaction {qr l  = -{P,l - [D ]CP,l, 
5564 calculates i ne r t l a  loads and comblnes them wi th  s t a t l c  loads 
i {P1l = {P,l f ([M~J[DI + and 
RIGID F O W T S  
100. 5563 solves fo r  displacements of independent coordl nates 
-1 i {Ukl = [Kg&] Pkl , 
solves fo r  displacements o f  mi t ted  coordinates 
CU:I * [K~I'' ip:) , 
calculates residual vector (RULV) and rest dual vector e r ro r  r a t i o  f o r  independent coordl nates 
i (6):) (Pkl - [Kgk l~uk l  
and calculates residual vector (RUQIV) and residual vector e r ro r  r a t i o  for an i t ted coordinates 
i 0 16~,!,1 = {PO) - [K,lu,l, 
103. Go to  No. 106 i f  residual vectors are not t o  be printed. 
104. Pr in t  residual vector for  independent coordinates (RULV) 
105. Pr in t  residual vector for an i t ted coordinates (RWV). 
107. SDRl recovers dependent displacements 
and recovers single-point forces o f  constraint 
T {9,1 = -(PSI + [Kfsl Iuf1 + ~ K s s l { ~ s l  . 
109. Go t o  DMAP No. 114 i f  a l l  constraint sets have been processed. 
110. Go t o  DMAP No. $3 i f  addit ional sets o f  zonstraints need t o  be processed. 
I ill. Go to  OMAP No. 128 and p r i n t  er ror  message i f  number o f  loops exceeds 360. 
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113. Go t o  DHAP No. 134 and p r i n t  er ror  message i f  mul t ip le  boundary conditions are attempted 
wi th  improper subset, 
116. SDRZ calculates element forces (PEFI) and stresses (BESI)  and prepares load vectors (BPGl), 
displacement vectors (WGVl), and single-point forces o f  constraint  (BQG1) f o r  output and 
trans1 at ion components o f  the displacement vector (PUGV1) . 
118. BFP formats tables prepared by SORZ and places them on the system output f i l e  for pr int ing. 
120. Go t o  OHAP No. 124 i f  no defonned structure p lo ts  are requested. 
121. PL0T generates a l l  requested deformed structure and contour plots. 
123. PRTMSG p r in ts  p l o t t e r  data, engineering data, and contour data far each defonned p l o t  
generated. 
125. Go t o  DMAP No. 136 and make normal ex i t .  
127. STATIC ANALYSIS WITH INERTIA RELIEF ERRBR MESSAGE NO. 1 - HASS MATRIX REQUIRED FBR CALCULA- 
T10N 0 F  INERTIA LBADS. 
129. STATIC ANALYSIS WITH INERTIA RELIEF ERRlR MESSAGE N0. 2 - ATTEMPT T 0  EXECUTE N R E  THAN 360 ( L00PS. 
131. STATIC ANALYSIS WITH INERTIA RELIEF ERRBR MESSAGE N0. 3 - NB INDEPENDENT DEGREES OF FREEWM 
HAVE BEEN DEFINED. - 
133. STATIC ANALYSIS WITH INERTIA RELIEF ERRBR MESSAGE NB. 4 - FREE-BBDY SUPPlRTS ARE REQUIRED. 
135. STATIC ANALYSIS WITH INERTIA RELIEF ERROR MESSAGE N0. 5 - A L W P I N G  PRBBLEM RUN BN A NPN- 
L00PING SUBSET. 
RIGID FORMATS 
3.3.3 Case Control Deck and Parameters fo r  S t a t i c  Analysis w i t h  I n e r t i a  R e l i e f  
The fo l lowing items r e l a t e  t o  subcase d e f i n i t i o n  and data se lec t ion  f o r  S t a t i c  Analysis w i th  
I n e r t i a  Re l ie f :  
1. A separate subcase must be defined f o r  each unique combination o f  constra ints and s t a t i c  
loads. 
2. A s t a t i c  loading cond i t ion  nus t  be def ined fo r  (not  recessdr i l y  w i t h i n )  each subcase 
w i t h  a L0AD select ion.  
3. An SPC se t  may be selected only i f  used t o  remove g r i d  po in t  s l n g u l a r i t i e s  o r  some, bu t  
not  a1 1 , o f  the f ree  body motions . At l e a s t  one f ree  body support must be provided w i t h  
a SUP0RT card i n  the Bulk Data Deck. 
4. Loading condit ions associated w i th  the same sets o f  const ra in ts  should be i n  contiguous 
subcases i n  order t o  avoid unnecessary looping. 
5. REPCASE may be u s e d t o  repeat subcases i n  ordcr  t o  a l low mu l t i p l e  sets f o r  the same out- 
put  item. 
The fo l lowing output may be requested f o r  S t a t i c  Analysis w i th  I n e r t i a  Re l ie f :  
1. Displacements a t  selected g r i d  points due t o  the sum o f  the appl ied loads and the i n e r t i a  
loads . 
2. Nonzero components o f  the appl ied s t c t i c  loads a t  selected g r i d  points 
3. Reactions on free-body supports due t o  appl ied loads (s ing le-po in t  forces o f  const ra in t ) .  
4. Forces and stresses i n  selected elements due t o  the sun o f  the appl ied loads and i n e r t i a  
loads. 
5. Undeformed and deformed p lo t s  o f  the s t ruc tu ra l  model. 
6. Contour p lo t s  o f  st ress and displacement. 
The fo l lowing parameters are used i n  S t a t i c  Analysis w l t h  I n e r t i a  Re l i e f :  
1. GRDPNT - opt ional  - a pos i t i ve  integer value o f  t h i s  parameter w i l l  cause the Gr id Point  
Weight Generator t o  be executed and the resu l t i ng   eight and balance i n f o m d t i o n  to  be 
pr inted.  
2 .  w S S _  - opt ional  - the terms o f  the mass mst r ix  are f l l ~ ~ i t i p l i e d  b j  the r ca l  value o f  t h l s  
I parameter when they are generated i n  EMA. 
NORML MODE ANALYSIS 
- 3.4 NORMAL MODE ANALYSIS 4 
E 
3.4.1 D M P  Sequence for Normal Mode Analysis 
R I G I D  FORNAt DNAP L I S T I N 6  
S E R I l S  0 
DISPLACEHEN1 APPROACWr R I C I O  FORMAT 3 
LEVEL 210 NASTRAN ORAP CONCILER - SOURCE L f S ~ I N 6  
OPTIONS I N  EFFECT: GO ERRe2 NOLIST NOOECK NORLF l0OSCAR 
1 BEGIN WO.3 NORMAL NODES ANALYSIS - SERIES 0 8 
2 F I L E  LANA=APPENDIPHIA=APPtND S 
4 SAVE L U f E T  S  
7 CHKPNT E C T S  
8 PARAHL PCD8f  / C ~ N * P R E S I C D N D / C * N ~  I C r N r f V r N r N O P C O B  S 
9 PURGE P L T f  E f X ~ P L T P A R n G P S ~ T S r E L s ~ t ~ ? N o P C o b  S 
10 CON0 PlrMOPCDB S 
12 SAVE N S I L r J U H P P L O t  S 
1 6  C O Y 0  P l r  JUnPPLOT S 
17 PLTPAR. 6PS ETSr ELSETS.CASECCr8GPQT~EOEXINrSI~~rECT~r IP L ~ ~ T X ~ I V I U I  
N S 1 L / V ~ N r L U S E T  I V D N ~ J U ) ~ P P L O T I V ~ N ~ P L T F L ~ ~ V P N ~ P F I L €  S 
1 8  SAVE JURPPLJTr P L f F L G r  P F I L E  S  
19 PRTMSC P L O T X l f  I S  
20 LABFL P l  S 
2 1  CHKPNT PLTPARr GPSElSr  EL SETS S 
2 3  CHKPNT GPTT I 
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R I G I D  F O R M A T  D n A P  L I S T I N G  
S E R t F S  0 
L E V E L  2.0 N A S T R A N  DMAP C O M P I L E R  SOURCE L I S T I N G  
25 S A V E  
26 C O N b  
27 PURGE 
26 C H R P N T  
32  S A V E  
33 C H K P N T  
34  C O N 0  
36  C H K P N T  
37 L A B E L  
NOKGGXr  NOHGG S 
39 G P E C T r n D I C T r H E L R f ~ G G r  / C r  N . - l f C ~ Y r ~ N T t l b S S ~ l ~ 0  I 
- 
4 0  C H K P N T  MGG S 
4 1  C O N 0  L G P Y G r G R D P N T  S 
4 2  B G P D T r C S T M r  E Q E X X N r  * G ! i f O G P U G / V r Y r r  i D P N 1 ~ - 1 f C r Y r  YTMASS I 
43 OF?  QGPWGrr  r r r  / f  S 
4 L A B E L  L G P Y G  S 
4 EQUIV  KGGXIKGG~NOGENL S 
56 C H K P N T  K G 6  $ 
4 7  COHO L C L l l r N O G L N L  S 
NORMAL m)M ANALYSIS 
t 
-. 
R I G I D  fOR3AT ORA? L I S T I N G  
S t R I t S  0 
DISPLACEMENT APPROACHr R I G I D  FORRAT 3 




5 1  IAffAM 








6 1  OFP 





KRRr KLRr D l r  RLRr RRr ~ R B  RCp COD K f  SD 0 6 8 u s E T ~  AseT s 
LDL~DNOGPS 1 S 
~ ~ ? ~ ~ D D D D D / /  s 
L B L I  s 
KG6rKNN/HPCFl/NC6rRNN/~?cf 1 S 
KNNr RNN S 
lDLZrRPCF2 S 
USE1 r RG I GN S' 
67 CHKPNT 6n S 
6 USET~CRDKSC~MSGDP / KNNr HNNr r 8 
69 CHKPNT KNNrlNN S 
7 0  LABEL LBL2 S 
71 EOUIV KNNBKFF /S INClE/NWNr HF f IS XNGLE 8 






97 SAVE NOCCO S 
=- NOW WDE A W Y S I S  
1 1 5 1 0  I M I I A T  DNA? l I S T I H 6  
- SIUXtS 0 
99 CHKPMt 




0 &I Ilr 






KAAr NAAfiNRn D h l ~ O ~ U S O T r C A S t C C I L A l l A r  PMIAe NIrOCXGS/CrNrNOOESIVrNr 
NCICV S 
PHIGnQC L 
/ / C r N r l l ~ y / V # N r s f  X S I L I v # N r N f  I L I C # M r b  
I l C r N r E  0 /VrN#SCaLARIVnNrS IXS1L IVrNrLUSt t  S 
SILtSlP/SCALAICbbQOTnbC?D?ISCALAR S 
S I?~bC?DP s 
L I L 7 r  SCALAR S 
e G ? C T r ~ I ~ ~ ~ C P o P ~ s I P f V ~ N ~ L U S E T O V ~ N ~ L U S E P  s 
LUSE? s 
~ G P O P ~ S S P  s 
R I G I D  FORMATS 
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S t R I ( l S  0 
OISPLACEMENT b??ROACHr ale10 rormrt 3 
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" 3.4.2 Descrlptlon o f  W P  Operattons f o r  Nomal Modr Anrlysis 
- 
3. GP1 generates coordinate s y s t m  t r a n s f o m t l o n  mrrtrlces, k b l e s  o f  g r l d  po in t  I#rtIonS, 
and tables to ~ a l & k  1r;ternal to external g r l d  po in t  n u k r r .  
GP2 gemratas Elaawnt C*~nncction Table wl t h  In terna l  Ind lcw.  
Go t o  W P  No. 20 i f  no p l o t  output I s  requested. 
PLTSET t r a n s f o m  u d r  input i n t o  a form used t o  dr ive s t ruc tu r r  p l o t k r .  
PRlWSG pr in ts  er ror  messages assodated w l  t h  structure p lo t ter .  
Go t o  DHAP No. 20 I f  no undefomd structure p lo ts  a m  nqurtted, 
PLBT generates a1 1 rquestcd undefonned structure plots. 
PRmSG pr in ts  p l o t t e r  data and englneerlng data f o r  each unde fo r rd  p l o t  gemratad. 
GP3 generates Grld Point Tcrnparature Table. 
TA1 generates element tables fo r  use I n  matrlx ass-1y and stress rtcovery. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 128 and p r i n t  er ror  message i f  t h e n  are no s t ruc tu r r l  e l lwn t s .  
EMG getlerates structural  element s t i f fness and mass matr ix tables and d l c t i m r l e s  f o r  l a t e r  
assoah ly. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 37 i f  no s t l f fness matrix i s  t o  bc assembled. 
EM assnbles s t l f fness matrix [K:~] and Grld Polnt S lngu l r r l t y  Table. 
Go t o  W P  no. 128 and p r i n t  er ror  message I f  no m8ss m t r f x  exists. 
EM assembles mass matrix [rg,]. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 44 i f  no w i g h t  and balance I s  requested. 
GPU6 generates w i g h t  and balance Infomation. 
)FP formats wefght and balance in fomat ion  prepared by 6PWG a d  p l r c n  It on the s y s k n  
output f i l e  f o r  pr int ing. 
Equivalence [K' J t o  [K J I f  no general elafnents. 99 9g 
Go t o  DHAP No. 50 i f no general elements. 
SM3 adds g m r a l  eleunents t o  s t l f f m s s  matr ix [K:~] t o  0 b t l l n  s t l f f w s s  m t r i x  [ K ~ ] .  
GP4 wnerates f lags def ln tn  nubers o f  various d lsp lac r rmt  sets (USET) and f o r m  mult i -  
po in t  constral n t  equatfons fRg](upi 1 0. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 132 and p r i n t  er ror  massage if no independmt degrees o f  frndon m Qflned.  
Go t o  M A P  No. 62 I f  general elantnts present. 
GPSP determines I f  possible g r l d  po ln t  s lngular l  t l e s  rcaarin. 
Go to WP No. 62 i f  no Grld Point S l q u l r r l t y  7318. 
fJFP forsuts table o f  possible g r l d  po ln t  s lngular i t les  prepared by GPSP and places It 
on the system output f i l e  for printing. 
RIGID FORMATS 
63. Equivalence [Kpg] t o  [rnn] and [I ] t o  [Hnn] i f  no multipoint constralnts. 99 
65. Go t o  OMAP No. 70 i f  MCEl and MCEP have already been executed f o r  current set  o f  mul t i -  
point constraints. 
1 66. K L 1  par t l t l ons  ~ 1 i ; p o l n t  constraint equations [R ] = [\ Rn] end solves f o r  ulti- 9 
polnt constraint t r ans fon r t l on  matrix [G,,,] -[R,,,]-~[R~]. 
68, MCEP par t l t l ons  s t l f fness and mass matrices 
n' I Km 
r.1 8[<T;] and 
and perf oms ma tri x mductions 
[Knn] [inn] + [G~I[%I + [Gn1[Gm] + [';][&]IQJ and 
71. Equivalence [Knn] t o  [Kff] and [Mnn] t o  [Mf f ]  i f  no single-polnt constralnts. 
73. Go t o  MAP No. 76 i f  no slngle-point constralnts. 
74. SCE1 pa r t l  t lons out single-point constraints 
77. Equivalence [Kff]  t o  [K,] i f  no omitted coordinates. 
78. Equivalence illff] t o [Ma,] i f  no omitted coordl nates. 
80. Go t o  DMAP No. 85 I f  no omitted coordinates. 
81. SMP1 part4 t lons constrained s t l f fness matrlx 
S O ~ V ~ S  fo r  transformati on ~ t r f l  [Go] = - [ K ~ ~ ] - ' [ K ~ ~ ]  
- T 
and performs m a t r i x  reduction [Kaa] = [KQa] + [KO1][G6] 
1 [was] [Gar] + [ M ~ J [ G ~ I  + :G~I[I:~I + [ool[Mml[g* 
86. Go to W k. 95 If no f r n - h i y  supports. 
87. -1 partltlons out fm+ supports 
89. R6?462 decarposcs eonstralned stfffness mtr ix  [KLL] = [LLa][ULi], 
91. RBM63 t o m  rtgld body transformation mstrlx 
1 101 -[Kt,]- E K L r J ,  
4 crlculrtcs rlgtd body check matrix 
[XI mrrl + [K:,J[DI. 
and calculates rigid body ermr ratio 
93. mr toms rigid body mars matrix [nr] * [M,] * [ M ~ ~ ] [ D I  + [ D ~ ~ [ M ~ , I  [ ~ ' I [ ~ ~ ~ I [ D I .  
96. DPD extracts Eigcnvrlwr Extraction Data fran Dynmicr data block. 
98 to  to W No. 1% md print error message If no Eigenvalw Extraction Data. 
101. READ extracts real efgenvalws from the equation 
IK,, - Maalruat - 0 , 
calculates rigid body modes by finding ii square matrix [ern] such that 
T [m,l = f ~ m l ~ ~ r l E c m l  
is  diagonal rnd noml  i zed, canputts rigid body ei genvectors 
RIGID -ORMATS 
c r l cu la tes  nodr l  RNSS mat r ix  
[.I [ ~ : l [ ~ ~ ~ l [ $ ~ l  
and normalizes elgenvectors rc rord ing  t o  one o f  the f o l l w l n g  user requests: 
1 Un i t  value o f  m l e c t r d  coordinate 
2 1 Unit value of I r q e s t  ca~lponant 
3) Un l t  v r ! ~  o f  g e n r r ~ l l z t d  mass. 
I 105. )FP f o m t s  e l  ~ r v r l u e s  (W) and summary of eigenvalue ex t rac t i on  I n f o m t l o n  (BEIGS) prepared by & and p t a c ~  t:m on the system output  fl l e  for  p r i n t i ng .  
107. Go t o  W No. 134 tna  e ~ ? t  I f  no elgenvalues found. 
108. SDRl recovers dependent components o f  the eigenvectors 
T 
and recovers r l ng l c -po rn t  forcer o f  cons t ra in i  Iq,; = [ K ~ ~ I  
112. Equivrlence SiL t o  SIP and BGPDT t o  BGPDP when one o r  more geometric g r i d  points e x l s t ,  
1 114. Go t o  W P  No. 118 I f  no s c t l a r  poitits. 
115. PLTTRAN mod l f i t s  BCPDT and SIL f o r  func t iona l  modules SDRZ and PLOT. 
1 119. SDRZ ca l cu l r t es  element forces (BEFI) and stresses (0ES1) and prepares e i g e n v ~ c t o r s  (BPHIG) 
and s ing le-po in t  forces o f  cor is t ra int  (BQG: ) f o r  nutput and t rans la t  jar? components of the 
elgenvectors (PPHIG). 
120. 8FP fornuts t r b l e s  prepared by SDR2 and places that1 or1 the system output f i l e  f o r  p r i n t i ng .  
122. Go to DHAP No. 126 i f  no deformed s t ruc ture  p l o t s  are requested. 
I 123. PLPT generates a l l  requested defonned s t ruc ture  aod contour p lo t s .  
I 125. FRTHSG p r i n t s  p l o t t e r  data.  encj$neerinq data, and contour datu f o r  t ~ a c h  d ~ f o n t i ~ d  p l o t  
generated. 
127. Gr, t o  WP No. 134 and mkr. n o m l  e x i t .  
1 
f RIGID FOWTS 
to select m E16R card that avoids the extraction of prcvfously fwd  cfgenvalucs. This 
E 
i i s  particularly irrportant fellowing unscheduled exfts due t o  Insufficient tfme t o  f i nd  F f 
g i r l l  e i ~ v r l w s  I n  the ran* o f  intarsst. 
3. Aa SPI: set aust ba se1ectaQ mlrttr Wa llodtl I s  a fm body DF a l l  m s t r a i n t s  we 
spetl f ted on GRID cards, Scalar Comtection cards o r  w i t h  General E lamts ,  
4. k l t i p l e  subcases at-e used only to control output requests. A single subcase i s  suf- 
f i c l m t  i f  the smc output i s  desired for a11 modes. If wr l t ip le  subcases are present, 
the output q u e s t s  w i  11 be honomd i n  succession fo r  increasing mde nuptbers. W#S 
may be used to  repeat subcases i n  order t o  make the same output request f o r  several 
consecutive a s .  
The following output may be requested fo r  Lrnral tbde Analysis: 
1, Eigenvectors alang w i t h  the associated eigenvalm for  each sode. 
2. Nonzero companents o f  the single-point forces of cunstraint f o r  selected aodts a t  
selected g r i d  points. 
3. Forces and stresses i n  selected elements for selected modes. 
-- 
4. Undefonned p lo t  of the structural nodel and inode shapes fa r  selected modes. 1 
1 5. Contour plots of stress and displacement f o r  selected modes. 
The following parameters are used i n  Mom1 Mode Analysis: 
1. GRDPNT - optional - a positive integer va lw  o f  th is  pararaeter w l l l  cause the Grid Point 
Weight Generator t o  be executed and the resulting weight and balance information t o  be 
printed. A l l  f l u i d  related masses are Ignored. 
2. WlNASS - optional - the terms o f  the structural mass matrix are m l t i p l i e d  by the real 
I value of th is  parameter when they are generated i n  EM. Not reconmended for use i n  
hydroelastic problems. 
3. COUPMASS - CPBAR . CPMD. CPQUADI . CPQUAD2. CPTRIA1. CPTRIAZ . CPTUBE . CPQDPLT , CPTRPLT ,. 
CPTRBSC - optional - these parameters w i l l  cause the generation o f  coupled mass matrices 
rather than lunped mass matrices for a l l  bar elements, rod elements, and plate elements 
that inc l  ude bending stiffness. 
3.4-14 (11/31/77) 
1. Number o f  eigenvalues extracted. 
2. Nunber o f  passes through s ta r t ing  points. 
3. Nunber o f  c r i t e r i a  changes. 
4. Number o f  s ta r t ing  point  moves. 
5. Nunber o f  trtangular decompositions. 
6. W e r  o f  fa i lures t o  i te ra te  to a root. 
7. Reason f o r  tea ina t ion .  
(1 ) The number o f  roots desired have been found. 
(2) A l l  predictions f o r  eigenvalues are outside the f n q w n w  range specified. 
(3) Insu f f i c ien t  time to f i n d  another root. 
(4) Matrix i s  singular a t  f irst three s ta r t ing  po lnb.  
8. Largest off-diagonal modal wass term and the number f a i l i n g  the cr i ter ion.  
9. Swept determinant function f o r  each s ta r t ing  point. 
The f o l l w i n g  sunnary o f  the eigenvalue analysis perfornred w i n g  the Givens ~ethod, i s  auto- 
matical l y  printed: 
1. Numbe; o f  eigenvalues extracted. 
2. Nunber o f  eigenvectors computed. 
3. W e r  o f  eigenvalue convergence fai lures. 
4. Number of e i  genvector convergence fai lures. 
5. Reason f o r  tennination. 
(1) Nonnal tennination. 
(2)  Insuf f ic ient  time t o  calculate eigenvalues and nunber o f  eigenvecton requested. 
(3 )  Insuf f ic ient  time t o  f ind addit ional eigen.vectors. 
6. Largest off-diagonal modal mass tern and the number f a l l i n g  the c r i te r ion .  
The following sumnary o f  the e i  genval ue analysis performed, usi  ng the Tridiagonal Reduction 
(FEER - Fast Eigenvalue Extraction Routine) method, i s  automatically printed. 
1. Number o f  e i  genvalues extracted. 
2. Number o f  s ta r t ing  points used. 
This corresponds t o  the t o t a l  number o f  random s ta r t ing  and res ta r t  vectors used by the 
FEER process. 
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3. Number o f  s ta r t ing  po in t  mves. 
Not used I n  FEER (set equal t o  zero). 
4. N d e r  o f  t r iangular  deconposi t ions. 
Always equal t o  one, except f o r  unshifted v ibrat ion problem (roots s ta r t ing  fm the 
lowest requested). I n  t h i s  case a maximum o f  three sh i f t s  and three decoapositions are 
employed t o  remove possible s t i f fness matrix s ingutar i t ies.  
5. Total nuuber o f  vector i terat ions. il 
The t o t a l  nunber o f  reorthogonalizations of a l l  the t r i a l  vectors employed. 
6. Aason f o r  tennination. 
( 0 )  Normal tennination. 
(1) Fewer than the requested n-r o f  eigenvalues and eigenwctors have been extracted. 
(3) The problem size has been reduced. However, the desired nwber o f  accurate eigen- 
solutions speci f ied on the EIGB o r  EIGk card may have been obtained. A detai led 
l i s t  o f  the conputed er ror  bounds can be obtained by requesting OIAG 16 i n  the 
E X E W I K  CB#TR$L DECK. 
7. Largest off-diagonal modal mass term and the nuhe r  f a i l i n g  the mass orthogonality 
cr i ter ion.  
3.4.4 w e  Control Deck and Paraneters f o r  N o m l  Mode Analysis 
The followinp items re la te  to  subcase de f i n i t i on  and data select ion f o r  l l o m l  Modes: 
1. tlETtl0D must be used t o  select an EIGR card that  exists i n  the Bulk Data Deck. 
2. On restart ,  the current EIGR card controls the eiqenvalue extraction, regardless of what 
calculations wen? made i n  the previous execution. Consequently, when maki no restarts 
wi th  e i the r  the Determinant method or  the Inverse Power method. MTHQD should be changed. 
to select an E16R card that avoids the extmctlon of prtviously found eigenvalws. Thls 
I s  particularly finportant followfng unscheduled exits due t o  tnsuff ic icnt time t a  f l nd  
a11 elgmvalws In the range of interest. 
3. An SPC set ~t be selackd tinlsss the lwdtl i s  a free bo4y er a l l  constraints aro 
spectfled on a I D  cards, Scalar Connection cards o r  w i t h  6emral E lemts .  
4. Multiple subcases at* used only t o  control output requests. A sfngle sulcase i s  suf- 
f i c i en t  if the sane output i s  desired fo r  a l l  raodes. I f  m l t i p l e  subcases are present, 
the output requests wlll be honored i n  succession f o r  increasing mode nustbers. WDES 
may be used to  repeat subcases i n  order t o  make the sane output request f o r  several 
consecutive wodes. 
The following output my be requested f o r  Nolapal Mode h l y s i s :  
1. Eigenvectorr along w i t h  the associated eigenvalue for  each aPde. 
2. #onzero conpomnts o f  the single-point forces of constraint f o r  selected mdes a t  
selected g r i d  points. 
3. Forces and stresses i n  selected elements fo r  selected mdes. 
4. Undeformed p?ot of the structural model and mode shapes fo r  selected modes. 
1 5. Contour plots of stress and displacement for selected modes. C The following parameters are used i n  Wstrmal Mode Analysis: 
1. GRaPNT - optional - a positive Integer value o f  th is  parmeter w f l l  cause the Grid Pofnt 
Weight Generator t o  be execuwd and the resulting weight and balance information t o  be 
printed. A11 f l u i d  related masses are ignored. 
2. WTHASS - optional - the t e r n  of the structural mass matrix are mult ipl ied by the real 
I value o f  th is  parameter when they are generated i n  EHA. Not rpcmmnded for use i n  
hydroelastic problems. 
3. CBUPMASS - CPBAR . CPWD. CPQUAD1. CPQUAD2. CPTRIAI . CPTRIAZ . CPTUBE , CPODPLT . CPTRPLT . 
CPTRBSC - optional - these parameters w i l l  cause the generation o f  coupled mass matrices 
rather than lumped mass matrices for a l l  bar elements, rod elements, and plate elements 
that include bendiny stiffness. 
3.4-14 (11/31/77) 
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3.4.5 ikttwns t i c  A1 ters fpr A~ttanated Mu1 t i -stage Substructurinp 
The fol lowing l i nes  of the Nornlal Nsdes Analysis, R ig id  Format 3, are al tered i n  automatic sub- 
structure analyses. 
Phase 1 : 53, 86-95. 96-126 
Phase 2: 3-4, 10-21, 26, 35, 45-48, 57-62, 119-126 
Phase 3: 86-95, 100-107, 108 
I f  APP D1SP.SUBS i s  used, the user may also specify ALTER's. However, these nust not in ter fere 
wi th  the autotnatically generated UHAP statement ALTER's l i s t e d  above. See Section 5.9 fo r  a des- 
c r ip t ion  and l i s t i n g  o f  the ALTER's which are autcwnatically generated f o r  substructuring. 
Special detai led information related to  the generation o f  the reduced problem size, the 
elenlents o f  the reduced tridiagonal m t r i x .  computed er ror  hounds and other nurmrical tests can 
be obtained by requesting DIAG 16 i n  tl?e NASTRAN Executive Control Beck. 
The meaninq o f  th i s  infornat ion i s  explairied below i n  the order i n  which i t  appears i n  the 
D I A C  16 output. 
BROCR - The order o f  the unwduced problem ( s i r e  o f  the [Kaa] matrix: 
W I X  RANK - The maxirnltn! number o f  ex is t ing f i n i t e  eigirnsolutlons as i n i t i a l l y  detected by FEER 
RED BNDER - The order a f  the reduced eigenprnbtem which w l l l  be solved t o  obtain the number 
o f  accurate s o l u t i ~ n s  requested by the user 
BRTH VCT - The number o f  prt?viously cmputed accurate eigenvectors on the elgenvector f i l e  
which were generated p r i o r  t o  a res ta r t  o r  by the NASTRAN r i g i d  body mode generator 
USER SHIFT - The user specif ied s h i f t  a f te r  conversion f r o m  cycles t o  redlans - squared (used 
only i n  frequency problems). 
INTFRYAL StIIFT- A s n ~ l l  posi t ive value automatically computed t o  w m v e  s lngular i t ies  i f  the user 
has specif ied a zero s h i f t .  Otherwise, the negative o f  the user s t i i f t  (used only 
i n  frequency prchleets 1 .  
SINGULARITY CIIECK - PASS: the sh i f ted stiffness matrix i s  non-singular 
- ****: the nuder  o f  internal  sh i f t s  needed t o  remove s t i f fness matrix 
ring111 a r i  t i es  
T41QIAG(lNAL ELEMENTS WJW j, **, ***. **** - The ,-omputrd tr idiagonal elrnlents of the redutcd 
~ioenmatrf  x: 
j - Matrix row 
** - Diagonal r lems~t  
*** - Off-diaqonal element 
**** -- F i r s t  pstinatcf o f  off-diagonal element i n  the next row 
E E 
[ )RTH ITER - The n b e r  o f  tiracs 8 reorthogonrl lzation o f  a t r l a l  vector has beet prforsled 
t4AX P@J - The laaximu~ pro ject ion o f  the above t r i a l  vector on the previously wwputed i accurate t r i a l  vectors (p r io r  to tC current narthogbnalf tat ion) 
W B W  FACT - The  normalization factor for the reorthogonalitad t r i a l  v e c b r  
WEN CgRE lYQT WED - FEER3 - Open core not used by Subroutine FEER3, i n  single-precision words 
RER QRIS ELEENT *, STER -, -, RATId *, P W  -*: 
-,The i n t e r n 1  eigenvalw n a i w r  i n  the order o f  i t s  extract ion by FEER 
** 
- The n-r o f  inverse pauer i te ra t ions  performed t o  ext ract  the associated eigen- 
vector of the reduced system ( t h i s  i s  not a physical eigenvector) 
*** 
- I f  a mul t ip le  root has been detected, the nlwnber o f  times tha t  the previous 
mu1 tiple-root, reduced-system elgenvectors have been projected out of the current 
mil t ip le- root  eigenvector before repeating the inverse power i terat ions 
*** 
- The absolute r a t i o  of maximum, reduced-systm eigenvector elements for successive 1 I 
inverse power i terat ions 
P 
H**+ 
- The maximum pro ject ion o f  a current mult ip le-root eigenwctor on previously 
computed e igenwcton  for the same root I 
& 0 7 
F PHYSICAL EIGENVALUE *, *, THEBR ERRdR **+ PERCENT, PASS I FAIL: i 
E - The in terna l  eigenvalue nunber i n  the order o f  i t s  extract ion by FEER 
** 
- The associated physical eigenvalue ( A  for buckling problems, w2 f o r  frequency I 
problem) 
*I 
- Theoretical upper bound on the re la t i ve  eigenvalue er ror  i 
PASS - The computed e r ro r  i s  less than o r  equal t o  the allowable speci f ied on the EIGB 
o r  EIGR buik data card (defaul t  i s  .001/n where n i s  the order o f  the s t i f fness 
matrix) 
FAIL - The computed e r ro r  i s  greater than the allowable and t h i s  mode i s  not accepted 
fo r  fur'ther processing 
@PEN @RE NBT USED *** FEER4 - Open core not used by Subroutine FEER4, i n  s ingle precision words 
FEER CfMPLETE *, **, ***, **** 
* 
- The remaining CPU time available following decomposition of the sh i f ted  s t i f fness 
matrix, i n  seconds (the t o t a l  time i s  speci f ied on the TIME card i n  the Executive 
Control Deck) 
+* 
- The remaining CPU time, i n  seconds a f te r  completing Subroutine FEER3 
*** 
- The remaining CPU time, i n  seconds after completing Subroutine FEEQ3 
**** 
- The t o t a l  operation count f o r  FEER a f t e r  decomposition o f  the sh i f ted s t i f fness 
matrix. One operation i s  considered to  be a mu l t ip l i ca t ion  or  d iv is ion followed 
by an addit ion 
s.i 
Fs: 
2F; * .> 
-- 
-- STATIC AWMYSIS WITH DIFFERENTIAL STIFFNESS '. 
= 
3.5 STATIC ANALYSIS WITH DIFFERENTIAL STIFFNESS 
3.5.1 DMP Sequence for Sta t i c  Analusis wlth Differentis1 Stiffness 
R I G 1 0  FORRbT CV4P L J S T l I G  
S E R I F S  0 
7 CYKPNT 
F I R O R l ,  NOGPDT S 
c ~ ~ , f a t  X I N , G P @ T  r C S T  r~ B C P D T P S I L  S 
1 2  S A V E  N S I L r J U r F P L C f  S 
29 PURGE OG?ST /GEN€ l  S 
30 CYKPNT E S T r C P f  C T r 6 C l r O C P f  T S 
32 E s T r C S T l l r l l P l r D f  f r G E O R l r f K E L H r K D f C ~ r H L l ~ t ~ O I C ~ r  D / V ~ N D ~ O U G X /  VD 
N * N O R C C ~ C ~ N D / C D K D / C D N D  f c  rYeCOU?HASS/Cr  Y rcP8Af f  / C B Y O C P R O ~ / ~ D  YP 
C P Q U A ~ ~ / C I Y I C P O U A D ~ I C ~ Y ~ C ? T R I ~ ~ ~ C ~ Y ~ C ? ~ ~ /  r Y r C P T U b € f C r Y r  
C P Q D P l T / C r V r C P T C ? L t / C c  f* CPTRbSC S 
b 
33 SAVE NOY 66x0 NOROC S i 
r 
F STATIC ANALYSIS WITH DIFFERENTIAL STIFFNESS 
49 CYKPNT 166 S 

STATIC K W Y S I S  YITH DIFFEEREXIM. STIFFNESS 1 
101 S A V E  € P S I  S 
102 CYKPNT ULVPUOOVIPULVIR~OV t 
103 CON0 LRL9, IPE? S 
1 P L T P A R ~ ~ P ) E T S ~ E ~ S € T ~ , C A S ~ C C ~ O G P D T ~ ~ O I X I N ~ S I L ~ ? U S V ~ ,  , ? l !C l~oEs l /  
?LOT X t l V r N r  NSIL /VrNrLbS€T/VrNn JUnPPLOl I V P L T F L G f V ~ l l  S 
115  S b V t  ?FILL, S 
1 1  ? R T R f 6  ?LOTXZ// S 
A I C t O  FORPAT OHAP L I t T f N 6  
S1111tiS 0 
OISPLACEPiNf  b?pRObCH# R I G 1 0  COC*At + 
LEVEL 2.0 N l r t R b k  Dn4P COf iP fL iR  - SOUICE L I S T i W C  
1 2 2  P I R I M  //CDNIIOO/V,NDC~~~~'I IVINI ALuAY$~-I/V,N,N~ R 1 S 
1 2 3  P r a b r r  / / C n ~ ~ r u o / ~ r n ~ o S t r s i ~ c ~ n ~ o ~ o i c , ~ ~ o e o  s 
1 2 4  PIRAHL ~ S / / C P N D N U L ~ / C # ~ B ~ C ~ ~ ~ I C ~ H ~ I V P N , ~ O Y S  S 
OUtL?TO? s 
1 2 1  P O U l V  PCvPCl/NOVS S 
1 2 8  CHKPNt PC1 S 
129 P M b U  I#CINIULOCK/V,N~TOS 
130 COUIV UOCGIRDNN/RPCFZ S 
1 3 1  CH7PNt UONN S 
1 3 2  CON0 L I L ~ D D R ~ C F Z  S 
133 U S € ~ S ~ M * U O C C * D ,  /KDWIr,rr S  
1 3 4  CYKPNT KONN S 
1 3 5  l l l k l  LBL2O S 
1 3 6  F O J I V  KDNNPKDFFISINGL~ S 
1 3 7  CHICPIT KOFF S 
13) f 0 Y D  L B l f D r S  I k b L E  S 
130 U S € T ~ ~ O N W I ~ ~ / K O F ~ ~ K O F S ~ K O S S ~ ~ ~  I 
1 4 0  CWIkWf WDFFDKDFS~KDSS S 
1 4 1  L h B f l  LO130 S 
142 EQUfV ~ f ! F C ~ U O I b / D H I T  S 
1 4 3  CYKPNT KO44 S 
1 4 4  CON0 1 8 1 5 D ~ O R I T  S 
1 5  U S i T r  G O # k O f  FlKDbA I 
1 4 6  CHdPNI U O A A  S 
1 4 7  1 4 0 f l  L815E S 
STATIC AtWYSIS WITH DIFFERENTIAL STIFFMESS 
OISPLACCNTNT r r w a b c n ~  a teto mnr t  i 
LEVII 2.0 W a s t a b n  O ~ A I  CIWXLCI = souncle iatttna 
d A A r K D L A / U B U  8 
KFSrKOFS /Wl *S  8 
U t S r U b S t l V B S S  8 
? C O I ( , W O 1 ~  S 
1 5 2  R l Y k C  K ~ ~ S ~ Y $ D / ? ~ S / C D ~ D ~ / ~ D ~ O ~ ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~ / C D ~ O ~  ) 
153 W 1 A 0  ~ I C S r t S ~ / ? F S 0 C ~ b r O ! f r N l l / C r N t l f C r M r 1  8 
1 U @ t R G €  U f f  r r ? F s r ) ) ) / ? W / c ~ N ~ N / C r h # F / c r n ~ $  S 
I55 LOUI)  ?Nr  ? d X I f l ? C F Z  S 
l @ l b O r ~ ? C f  2 S 
157 1'9Sl6E U S E T D C N ~ / ? G X ~ C ~ ~ ~ C / C ~ U C W / C ~ N ~ I ,  S 
198 1 4 B f  1 1 6 1 4 0  S 
P G X r ? C / ? 6 6 1 C r U r  f m 1 4 0 ~ o ~ o I  s 
160 E W I V  ? G G D ~ C ~ / A L Y A ~ S  S 
1 L A 8 f l  PCOU S 
1 6 2  100 P G l r f l G O I  S 
3 I ~ L L / I I L ~ / V ~ ~ D ? O W ~ R ! ~ ~ N ~ D ~ ~  S 
164 SAVE D b T r C h E C  S 
165 C M P h T  L @ l l  S 
166 ? I T ? A k f i  / / C r N r O / C f i L r Q C t  S 
167 ? l T ? b C I  ~ # C ~ M r O ~ C r N e ~ O Y I I  S 
1 be JU'I? l k l ? t O l  S 
140 L A B f t  I M l * T O ?  S 
I70 ? A @ A r  / / C p M r F . l P C I l V r W r T t  S 
1 7 I  u S E T , L * Y S , ~ D ~ S ~ ? ~ ~  r ~ C l 0 , ? @ 3 , @ B S r I U  S 
1 7 2  1 . ~ i ~ ~ a 8 t l r l t . t  r  ~ / u I ~ v ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ v ~ / c ~ ~ ~ - ~ I v ~ Y ~ I ? L  SIV~* *OS(I?/VD*  
,PSI r 
3.5-7 (ius'rin) 
101 W F P T  IM ?Tapr loco  s 
ttam of  Lord Correctlm L 
182 TARPT P G I l r @ ~ l r ? b r ~ / /  I 
STATIC ANALYSIS YITH DIFFERENTIAL StIfFlSESS 
199 REP1 OUTLPT UPr 1000  S 
ttm of Stiffness Adjustmnt L 
2 0 0  TABPT KOCGlrK066rU6Vr l // S 
2 0 1  LABEL OOME S 
202 C W K P U ~  cstn s 
204 OCP W B ~ V ~ D ~ ~ ~ C ~ D O E C B ~ ~ ~ E S B ~ D ~  IIVrNrCAROMO S 
205 SAVE CARONO S 
( 108 SAVE PFILE S 
\ - 
209 P R f R S 6  PLOTX3/I S 
2 1 1  JURP F I N I S  S 
216 LABEL ERROR4 S 
217  P R T P I P *  //CsNr-4/CrNpDIFFSTIC S 
21L LA8El ERROR5 S 
219 PRTPIUR //CrNr-SICDNIDIFFS~ lf S 
220 LABEL F I N I S  S 
2 2 1  END S 
3.5.2 Oescrlotion o f  DMAP Ooerationt f o r  S t a t i c  Analvsls w l  t h  D i f f e r e n t i a l  S t i f fness 1 
3 
I 2. GP1 generates coordinate svstem transformation matrices, tables of g r l d  po in t  locat ions,  and 4 tables t o  r e l a t e  i n te rna l  t o  external  g r i d  point nuabarr. 
4. Go t o  DMAP No, 211 i f  no g r l d  p o i n t  d e f i n i t l o n  table. 
6. GP2 generates Element Connection Table w i t h  i n te rna l  Indices. 
11. PLTSET transforms user inout  I n t o  a forin used t o  dr lve  s t ruc ture  o l o t t e r .  
13. PRTMSC p r i n t s  e r r o r  messages associated w i t h  s t ruc ture  p l o t t e r .  
( 16. Go t o  DMAP No. 20 I f  no undeformd s t ruc ture  p l o t s  are requested, 
17. PLBT generates a l l  reouested unrlefonned s t ruc ture  n l o t s  , 
19. PRTMSG p r i n t s  p l o t t e r  data and engineerinq data f o r  each u n d e f o m d  o l o t  penerated. 
22, GP3 generates S t a t i c  Loads Table and Grid Point Temerature Table. 
26. TAl generates element tables f o r  use i n  matr ix assemblv and stress recoverv. 
28. Go t o  DMAP No. 211 and p r i n t  e r r o r  message i f  no s t ruc tu ra l  elements. 
1 32. EM generates s t ruc tu ra l  element s t i f f n e s s  and mass mat r ix  tables and d ic t ionar ies  f o r  l a t e r  assembly. 
35. Go t o  DMAP No. 38 i f  no s t i f f ness  matr ix i s  t o  be assembled. 
36. EMA assembles s t i f f ness  matr ix [K' ] and Grid Point  S ingu lar i ty  Table. 99 
39. Go t o  nMAP No. 42 i f '  no mass matr ix i s  t o  be assembled. 
40. EM assembles mass matr ix [M 1. 9 
( 43. Go t o  DMAP No. 47 i f  no weight and balance i s  requested. 
4?1 Go t o  OMAP No. 215 and p r i n t  e r r o r  message i f  no mass mat r ix  ex is ts .  
45. GPWG generates weight and balance i nfonnatlon. 
1 46. @FP formats weight and balance information prepared by GPWG and places i t  on the syste:il 
autput f i l e  f o r  pr in t ing .  
48, Equivalence [KX I t o  [ K  1 i f  no ger~eral elements. 99 99 
50. Go t o  DT.1AP No. 53 i f  no general elements. 
51. MA3 adds general elements to  [I(&] t o  obtain s t i  f fness mat r lx  [K ] 99 
56. GP4 generates f lags  def in ing members o f  various displacement sets (USET), f oms  mu1 ti po in t  
const ra in t  equations [R ] f u  3 = 0 and f o n s  enforced dlsplacement vector iYsf .  9 9 
58. Go t o  RMAP No. 218 and p r i n t  e r r o r  message I f  no independent degrees o f  freedom are 
defined. 
61. Go t o  DMAP No. 63 if no free-bodv suoports sun01 ied. 
64. Go t o  W P  No. 69 if general elements nresent. t 
, 65. GPSP determines i f  possible g r l d  po in t  s inau la r i t i es  remain. 
------------i____ --- __ _ __  ___ 
STATJC AIULYSIS WITH IIIFRRENTIM. StlFnlESS 
61. Go to  W No. 69 I f  no Grld Potnt Singularfty Tabla. 
68. WP fownats table o f  pcrsstble g r i d  point slngularl t les ptvprred by WSP and places It on the 
Systm output f i l e  f o r  prlntlng. 
70. Equlvalence [K ] t o  [K,,,] i f  no multlpotnt constraints. 99 
72. 60 to W No. 77 i f  MI and R E 2  have already been executed for a m n t  set o f  w l t l . ~ l n t  
a m t r a l n t s  . 
73. W C E ~  part1 t l m s  nil t ipo in t  c m s t n l n t  q w t l o n s  (R9J = 1% l RJ and solves hr ul t lpo ln t  i 
i 
constraint t rans fomt lon  r t r l x  [GJ -[c]"[R,]. 
75. K E 2  part i t ions st l f fnest  mtrlx 
and perfoms matrix reduction 
78. Equivalence [K,,,] to  [Kff] i f  no slnglt-point constralntli. E 
1 ( 80. Go to W No. 83 i f  no single-potnt constraints. I ' 81. SCEl par t i  ttons out slngle-point constraints. 
84. Equivalence [Kff] t o  [Kaa] i f  no ant t ted coordinates. 
86. Go to OMAP No. 89 i f  no ani t ted coordinates. 
87. SMPl partit ions cons trained r t i  ffness matrix 
solves for tnnsfonnation matrix [Go] = -[U~]-'[K,,J 
and performs matrix reduction [ K ) ~ ]  = [EM] + [ K ~ ~ ] [ G ~ ] .  
90. RnsG2 decaposes constrat m d  st1 ffness matrix [Kaa] = [Lea][Uaa] 
92. SSGl generates s ta t lc  load vectors {Pg). 
94, Equivalence I P  t o  {Pel  i f  no constraints applied. 0 
- "- 96. Go to OMAP No. 99 i f  no constraints applled. 
I 
( 97. IS62 applies constraints t o  s t a t i c  load vec ton  
( 101). SS63 solves for displacements o f  independent coardlnates 
{U,I [ yaa~- ' [pg~  * 
solves fo r  displacements o f  mi t ted  coordinates 
1 
= [ K ~ ] -  {Po), 
calculates residual vector (RULV) and residual vector er ror  r a t i o  f o r  independent coordin- 
a tes 
T Iu,){&P,f 
Eg = o(Yp) 
and calculates residual vector (RUBV) and residual vector e r ro r  r a t i o  f o r  an i t ted coordin- 
a tes 
103. Go t o  DMAP No. 106 i f  residual vectors are not to be printed, 
104. Pr in t  residual vector fo r  independent coordinates ( R U L V ) .  
105. Pr in t  residual vector fo r  omitted coordinates ( R M V ) .  
smrt (IMtrnts YIW M F ~ E R H T ~ A ~  StlFF- 
107, SDR1 movers  dewdent d l s g l r c ~ t r  
(u0I [PO]4ukI + iu:) 
and w o v e n  single-point fortes o f  constraint 
- -Os) + t$sl i~f I  + [KJiYsI . 
109. SDR2 calculates e l a t  forces (#€TI) and stresses (@Ell) and prepares lead vectors ( IWl) ,  
d l s p l a c r m t  vectors ( M I )  and s lng lcpo ln t  forces o f  constraint ((961) f o r  output and 
t rms la t lon  cospomnts o f  the d i sp lacwn t  vector ( P W I  ) f o r  the s ta t lc  solution. 
111. $FP f o m t s  tables pvpated by SO(I2 and places thi on the system output f l l e  for printing. 
L 113. Go to #UP )lo. 117 i f  no defonnad s ta t ic  solution structure plots a n  requestad. r ( 114. PL0T generates a l l  requested stat lc  solutlon defonned structure md contour plots. 
5 x 
- 
116. PRWG pr lnts p lot ter  data, englnccrlng data, and contour data fo r  each defonaad s ta t ic  
L solutlon p lo t  generated. 
118. TAl generates element tables fo r  use I n  d l f femnt la l  st l f fness lnrtr lx assembly. 
- 
119. DUYll generates d i f ferent ia l  stiffness m t r l x  [&I. 
125. Go to next CHAP lnstructlon I f  cold s ta r t  o r  #dlfi ed resu r t .  WfLPTPP w i l l  be a1 tared by 
the Executlvt System to  the proper locatlon lnslde the loop fo r  u m d l f i e d  restarts wlthln 
f the loop. 
126. Beglnnlng o f  outer (stiffness adjustment) loop fo r  d i f ferent ia l  s t l f fn tss Iteratlon. 
127. Equivalence {Pgl to (P 1 I f  no enforced displacements. 
- ..d la. Equtvair~ce L F . ~ ~ ~  t o  &] I f  no multlpaint constraints. 
L 
i% 
- 132. Go to DMAP No. 135 if no tnultlpolnt constrrlnts. 
- 
E 













C T d T d 
=. 
E. -
and performs matrix reduction [I&,] = [%I + [U[&1 + [ & 1 [ 6 ~  + [$,,1[&1[%1. 
RIGID FORKUS 
d d 136. Epulvalence [K,,] t o  [Kff] I f  no sinqle-point constralnts. 
138, Go t o  DMP No. 141 i f  no slngle-oolnt constraints. 
139. SCE l  oa r t i  t l  ons out single-ooint constralnts 
d d 142. Equi valence [Kff] t o  [I(,,] i f  no an1 t t ed  coordinates. 
144. Go t o  U W  No. 147 i f  no mi t t ed  coordinates. 
145. SMP2 par t i t i ons  constrained d i f ferent ia l  s t 1  f fnets  matrlx 
d T d f d and prfonns matrix *duction [Kaal [ita] * [ K ~ ~ ] ~ [ G ~ ]  + [G,] [KO,] + [Go] [ K ~ ~ ] [ G ~ ] .  
d b 148. ADD [K~,] and [K,,] t o  form [KEe]. 
d b 149- ADD [Kfs] and [Kfs] t o  form [Kfs]. 
d b 150. ADD [Kss] and [KSS] t o  form [KSS]. 
1 151. Go t o  DMAP No. 160 i f  no enforced displacements. 
b 152. MPYAD mu l t ip l y  [KFS] and ( Y S )  t o  fonn fPSS). 
b 153. MPYAD mul t ip lv  [KfS] and IY , )  to form IPfs}. 
1 IJMERGE expand (P.1 to form f~:). 
159. ADD - ( p X 1  and I P  1 t o  form IP 1. a 9 9Q 
160. Eouivalence I P  1 to { P  I .  99 g 1 
162. ADD (P 1 and nothinq t o  create g 1 









167. PRTPARH prints the scale factor (gawar of  ten) o f  the doteminant o f  tha cmhlnrd dlfferan- 
- 
t l a l  stiffness matrix and the e last lc  $ti@@-* mtrlx, 
g 
r 
z 168. Go to  next W P  instruction I f  cold s ta r t  o r  fAOdlfled -tart. INLPW w i l l  k altered by 
the executive system to the omper location inside the loon fo r  untnodlfted restarts within 
the 1 oop . 
- 169. w i n n i n g  o f  inner ( lord comctton)  loop hr d l f f e n t l a l  st i f fness Iteration. 
- 





IPgt3 I?{ . T b  t z {P:} + [Gml{Pml , 
t pm 
{el P I  - [ K ; ~ I ~ Y ~ ~  . 
I ' 172. SSG3 solves fo r  displacements o f  independwt coordinates fo r  current d i f f e ren t i i l  stiffness load vector b b l b  u = tKQLl -  {PL) 
and calculates residual vector (RBULV) and residual vector error ra t i o  fo r  current 
d i f ferent ia l  st i f fnsss load vector 
174. Go to M A P  No. 177 I f  residual vector f o r  current di f ferentlal  stfffness solutlon 
I I s  not to  be printed. I 176. Print rest dual vector f o r  current dtf farential  stlffness solutlon. 
RIGID FORMATS 
178. SORl recovers dependent d i s p l a c m n t s  f o r  c u r m n t  d l f f e r a n t i a l  s t i f fness  so lu t l on  
and recovers s inq le-po in t  forces o f  cons t ra in t  f o r  cur rent  df f f e r e n t i a l  s t i f f n e s s  
so lu t i on  
b b  b b  q = -{P!? + [K:~I{u~ 1 + [Kff ]  t l S  1 . 
181. DSK l  generates d i f f e r e n t i a l  s t i f f n e s s  mat r lx  [ S K ~  ] 19 
183. MPYAD form load vector  f o r  inner  looo i t e r a t i o n .  
184. DSCHK per foms d i f f e r e n t i a l  s t i f f n e s s  converqence checks. 
186. Go t o  DMAP No. 201 i f  d i f f e r e n t i a l  s t i f f n e s s  i t e r a t i o n  i s  comnlete. 
187. Go t o  DMAP No. 193 if addi t iona l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  s t i f fness  mat r ix  ckanoes are necessarv f o r  
fu r ther  i t e r a t i o n .  
188. Fquivalence breaks previous equivalerice o f  (Pq) t o  I P q l l .  
191. Go t o  DMAP No. 169 f o r  add i t io t ia l  inner 101)o d i f f e r e n t i a l  s t i f f n e s s  r t e ra t i o t l .  
192. TABPT tah le  p r i n t s  vectors I P  I ,  (Pal I .  and {? ,I .  
911 
b  d d  196. Equlvalenze {Uql t o  (li  1 and [K  ] t o  [Kaq]. 9  gal  
3.5-16 (12131177) 
STATIC W Y S I  S WITH DIFFERENTIAL S f  I FFWESS 
199. Go t o  W P  No. 126 fo r  additional outer loop d i f ferent ia l  st i f fness !teration. 
203. SORZ calculates element forces (QEFB1) and stresses (BESBI) and prepares displacamnt 
vectors (BUBGVI) and single-point forces of constraint (BQBG1) fo r  output and translation 
components o f  the d i s p 1 a c ~ n t  vector (PtlBGVl) f o r  the d i f f e n n t i a l  st i f fness solution. 
204. BFP f o m t s  tables prepared by SDR2 and places them on the system output f i l e  for  printing, 
206. Go to  OMAP No. 210 i t  no deforrncd d i f ferent ia l  st i f fness solution plots a n  requested. 
207. PLBT generates a l l  requested defonntd dif ferential  st i f fness solution structure and contour 
209. PRTMSG pr ints p lot ter  data, engineering data, and contwr data for  each d e f o d  d i f ferent ia l  
st i f fness solution p'ot gener .ted. 
211. Go t o  DMAP No. 220 and mke noma1 exft. 
213, STATIC ANALYSIS WITH DIFFERENTIAL STIFFNESS ERRflR MESSAGE Nb. 1 - N) STRUCTURAL ELEKNTS 
HAVE BEEN DEFINED. 
215. STATIC ANALYSIS WITH DIFFERENTIAL STIFFNESS ERMR MESSAGE NP. 2 - FREE B)DY-SUPPBRTS NBT 
217. STATIC ANALYSIS WITH DIFFERENTIAL STIFFNESS ERWR MESSAGE N). 4 - MASS MATRIX REOUIRED F)R 
WEIGHT AND BALANCE CALCULATIONS. 
- 219. STATIC ANALYSIS WITH DIFFERENTIAL STIFFNESS ERWR MESSAGE N0. 5 - NB INDEPENDENT DEGREES BF 
FREEWM HAW BEEN DEFINED. 
3.5.3 Automtlc Outwt fo r  S t r t l c  k a l ~ s l s  with O l t t e r m t l r l  S t i f tn r rs  
The va lw o f  the b t e m l n m t  o f  the sun o f  the elast lc  stlfCfnss and the dlfferentlal s t l f f m s  
I s  auttwuatlcally p r l n k d  for rrch d l f fe rmt la l  s t l f fmss lording condltlon. 
l te re t tv r  d l f f e rmt la l  stiffness corpuUtlons a n  k t m l n r k d  for  om o f  t f w  mrons. 
fteretlon temtwt lon  rrrrons e n  autonrt lcr l ly p r l n t d  I n  an I n f o m t i o n  m s t r p .  These nrsons 
haw the fallowing wmlnpl: 
1. REASON 0 rmns the I terat ion procedure m s  incumplate a t  the tlm of ex1 t. This I s  
caused by either M unexpected lntermptlon o f  the I k r a t l m  procedure (1.8.. sy tk r . rbor t )  o r  
t e m l n r t l m  I s  tlot s c M u l d  (for the other four masons) rt the caaptatlon of the c u n m t  
iteratlon. 
2. REASON 1 m n s  the I terat lon procedure converged to the €PSI$ value supplled by the user 
on a PARAN bulk drk urd. (The default value o f  EPSI$ i s  1 .M-5.) 
3. REASON 2 mans i terat ion procedure i s  dlverglng from the €PSI@ value supplied by the user 
on a PARAM bulk data card. (The default value o f  EPSIfJ I s  1 .OE-5. ) z 
4. REASOH 3 mans insuff icient ti- mmininq to achieve converguue to tlm €PSI) value s u p  
pl ied by the user on r PARAn bulk deta card. (The default value o f  EPSIO i s  1.E-5.) 
5. REASON 4 means the nmber of Iteretions suppl led by the user on a PAW bulk data card 
h s  been met. (The &faul t n b e r  o f  I terr t ions I s  10.) 
Paramter values a t  the tlme o f  ex i t  are 8utORYtlcally output as follows: 
1. Parameter DblSE: -1 i s  n o m l ;  + N i s  the es t lmte  o f  the nunbar of iterations required 
to achieve convergence. 
2. Parameter SHIFT: +I ndicrtes a return to the top of the Inner loop was scheduled; -1 
lndlcrtes a return to top of the outer loop urs scheduled follawlng the c u m t  Iteratlon. 
3. P r r ~ a t e r  DSEPSI: the v a l w  of the ra t lo  of energy error to tota l  eneray a t  the t l r  o f  
~ r l t .  
STATIC M Y S I S  WITH D I F F E ~ I A L  STIFFNESS 
c 3*5*4 ku Control mk and P r r s l r k n  for  Static Anrlvrls with D l f f enn t i r l  Stlf*s& 
The follawl 1- ro l r te  to s u b u u  dofiaitfon m d  data u l n t l o n  for Static h l y s l s  w l t h  
Dl f f enn t i r l  Stfltness: 
1. The QH Contml OIck urt c s ~ U l n  kro sukrwr ,  
2, A static l o r d l n ~  condition must k &fitted &ow the subam level ulth r UkOt 
TWERATURE(UAD), or  #FWM selection, unless 811 lording 1s specified by W d  point 
dlsplrcmmts on tPe trrd8, 
3, An SPC ut urt k selected rbow the s W u  level unless 811 comtrrltlts are rprcl t led 
on @RID cards. 
4. Output reqwsts that r w l y  only to tho l inear wlu t lon ntrt rpprrr I n  the f i r s t  subcrw. 
5. Output requests thrt rpply only to  the solutlon with d l f f e n n t l r l  stiffness nust be 
pllced I n  the srcond subuu. 
6. Output mqunts that rpply to  both solutlonr. with and without differentla1 s t l f fnns  y I I 
k p l r a d  &on the subease level. I 
t  he tollawlng output my be r q w t e d  for static ~ n r t y s i s  with Dttterentir l  ~ t i f t n r r s :  
i 
I 
1. Nonzero Colponnts of the rpplled stat ic lord for the llnsrr solutlon a t  selected grid 
points. 
2. Msplrcrrmt ~d nonzero c t s  of the single-point forces o f  comtmlnt, n t h  8nd 
without d l f f e n n t i r l  stittrwss, rt selected grld points. 
3, R- -m rnd stresses I n  seluted e lwn t s ,  wlth md without dlfferentlr l  stiffness. 
4. Undrfomd a d  defomd plots o f  the structural rodrl. 
5. Contour plots o l  stress and d lsp l rcwnt .  
The following prrmeters rrr used I n  Stattc Anrlysls w i t h  D l f fe rmt l r l  S t l f f m s :  
i - 
1. GRDPUT - optlonrl - r poritlw Integer vrlu of this prmtrr will cruse Ehc? W d  POlnt 
bight Gwntor to k exlcukd md tha nrultlng rnl#ht md brlrncr ln~omutlm to k 
pri n k d .  
2, m& - optlonrl - the wnr of tha mass wtrlx m ultlplled by tho n r l  vrlw of thls 
I parmeter when they an m m t d  In EM. 
3. lRfS- option81 - r porltlw Integer wlw st this prrrrter'.<ll cruse the printing of 
the midurl weton followtng the emcution of 5363. 
5- - optional - thew plrukn wlll uvre  Ute pinrrrtlon of coupled wss wtrices 
rather th8n 1 m  uss  mtrlcrr for 811 brt elamnts, rod elamts, ud plate elomts 
tht Inc1;.de Wing  rtiffms. 
5. WAD - optlonrl - the in- vr;w of thls prrwwtw Is the rssuod nukr of Iterrtiom tor 
tho Inner loop In  shift declslonr for Iterated dlfferentlrl stlffnrrs. Tlw b k u l t  vrlue Is 
4 Iterations. 
6. g - optlml - the In-r vrlue of chis prrrrrfar Ilnlts the vxlnrr makr of Ikrrtlms. 
7. €PSI# - oyt4owl - tl# re81 vrlue of this prrrnrter Is used to tost the convergence of 
iterated d~fferentirl stlftness. ~ h r  b f ~ u l t  vrtw IS 
3.6.1 D)UB kawnce for Buclrllm &ulvtls 
10 S A V I  
I C T  8 
?COO/ /CoMe?RES#CoMo#C~Wo/CoWo#VoloUO?C~O 8 
2 1  S A V I  MO6RAV 8 
3.6-1 (121 311 77) 
R161D mtt 
8ISPtlrcB)mt b ? ? U W M r  R18:O F o r r u t  9 
IWII tea nrttrrn onu cmrrrr - sorncr rrsttw 
84 111111 / ? C D ~ ~ ~ D A ) ~ O / V D W D W O M C I Y D ~ ) ~  W O O U V ~ W D Y D ~ R R ? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  8 
t 9  CWHn S L T D W T T  8 
8 ~ ~ D ( ~ ~ * B ~ ? ~ T D ~ I ~ ~ ~ T ~ ~ C ~ ~ I ~ ~ S T D @ @ ~ U ~ C T D / V D U D L W I T /  V D ~ D  
I IQ~SR@/CD~D t # ~ l k W O l l ) l t / V ~ W ~ ~ # l I  1 
t T  S h V I  WOtlW?r ll06lMr 8tlYI 8 
80 em6 f l lO l l&MOStRP  8 
) U 8 t  W S T 1 0 t R t L  S 
DO cmmt I S T D ~ C T D ~ ~ ~ D O ~ ~ S ~  8 
8: # ~ ~ D ~ D ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~ W D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ D ~ I ~ # C D ~ D ~  8 
8) ~ t D f s ~ b ~ ~ ~ t D ~ ~ ~ @ ~ ~ 2 ~ / ~ t & m ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ 8 k ( I ~ ~ ! C ~ # ~ # v ~ * t ~ O ~ 8 6 # /  1 8  
8 t # 8 t ~ / C D ~ D / C D m # / L ' ~ W D  I C D Y D C W ? N A S S ~ C D Y D C ~ $ A R / C D Y ~ C ? R O ~ / ~ D  Y t  
~ ? ~ ~ & / C D ~ W ~ ? Q ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C ~ ~ D ~ ? ~ ~ ~ ~ & ~ C # ~ D C ? ~  f D Y D C ? ~ U @ / C D Y D  
C?OO?M0Ce y r C ? t 8 ? k t I C #  VD C?tRBSC S 
as $&V( (IOI66%~)ld86@ 8 
a+ tmmt urrn~rorct~nrrn#mrtt 8 
99 c#O JI*U$& MOK$$X 8 
#6 6?@cT,ao1Ct~#g&flfl66xt&?$t S 
a t  cmmt rcex~wtt 8
9 L U t l  J I t R C I  8 
I* C#O J M ? l 6 6 ~  WON66 S 
40 -2 ~ @ ) C ~ . ~ O ! C ~ D ~ # & @ & ~ $ D  *D-~)CDY# uT*bssa&e@ r 
a ctrrmt rw r 
48 4 U t l  J W # 6  8 
48 ern0 & B ~ ~ D W O ? M ~  s 
rr cmo I ~ R ~ S D W O I I ~ O  8 
4s ~ ~ P B T ~ C S T B D  #a%!@# a66#06?@8tV~ YD ~ R O ? M T / ~ D  Y  U t # M $  8 
44 O@? @ W W # ~ D D D ~ /  S 
61 & r a m  L B L ~  r
BUCKLING ANALYSIS 
R I C I b  FMRAT ORAP L f f T I N d  
S F R l i S  0 
49 CHKPNT K66 S 
1 6EI.K66X/K6SfVr N#LUSETfV~NnNWENLIVnNn NOSIR? I 
52 CHKPNT K6G S 
5 PARAA 1 f C n N ~ M P Y 1 V ~ N n N S K I P f C ~ N ~ O l C ~ W ~ O  S 
56 SAVE RPCFl~MPCF2nSIN6lEnORIT~REACTnNSKIPnREPLAT~NOSET~NOLnNO~ S 
57 CON0 ERROR6nNOL S 
58 PARAH I ~ C ~ N ~ A N O ~ V ~ N ~ N O S R ~ V D  N ~ I N C L L / V ~ N ~ R E  ACT S 
59 PURGE ~ R / I P C F ~ / ~ ~ ~ K O O ~ L O O ~ P O P U O O V ~ R U O V ~ O M I T ~ P S K F S K S S ~ S I N L /  0 6 1  
NOSR s 
60 CHKPNT ~ R ~ R ~ , ~ ~ ~ K O O P L O O ~ P O ~ U O O V ~ R U O V ~ Y S ~ ? S ~ K F S ~ K S S ~ U S E T A S E O ~  S 
61 CON0 LBl4D,REICT S 
62 JUNP ERROR2 I 
63 LABEL LBLCIl S 
64  CON0 L IL l r6ENEL S 
65 6PL,SPST.USETnSIlIO6PST/V~NnNOCPf 1 S 
b b  SAVE NOGPST S 
67 CON0 LILIpNOCPST S 
68 OFP 0 6 P S t ~ r ~ r ~ l f  S 
69 LABEL 1614  S 
70 EQUIV kC61KNNfllPCf1 S 
71 CHKPNT KNN S 
72 CON0 L B L ~ ~ M P C F ~  8 
3.6-3 (12/31/77) 
I 
5- ---..~------------ - 
- - - - --- 
RICID r o r n A t  o n r ~  i r s ~ r n c  
starts a 
OIS~LACIIIEN~ rwrorcn, rrcro forwt s 
~ E V C L  too nrstrrn onrp C O ~ ~ L I E R  - SMCL ~ts't tns 
78 u$(TDl6t6) l  s 
74 cmcmt om t 
79 US€TDUDKISDDD ~ K W ~ D *  S 
cmrwt nnn r 
77 LABEL 1 0 1 2  s 
78 EOUIV KM~DKFF IS INCLE  S 
79 CWWPNT KFF S 
0 0  COW0 tD l3sS IMCLE  S 
1 US€tsUUUr D *  #UfCsKPS.KSSs D D  S 
82 c m P n f  KFS*RSSDKFF s 
3 LAOEL I D 1 3  S 
! 84 Laurv KFFDKAA/OBIT s 
85 CHUPNT K I A  S 
6 COnO I O L S D M ~ I T  S 
87 USETDKFFD~  D / G ~ D K A A D K O O ~ L O O D ~ D D D  t 
86 CHU?NT 6 0 r l t A A r K O O ~  LOO s 
rv L A B t l  LOLS r 
90 Cm2> K I A t l l L  S 
91 CHKPNT L L l  S 
2 SLTs D O O T ~ C S T R D  S 11s € S f  S ~ P T ~ G ? T T S E D T D R ~ G D C A S E C C ~ D I T / ? ~ ~  VD*D 
L U S E T ~ C D N * ~  S 
I 93 CHKPNT P 6  S 
94 EQUIV PGrPLINOSET S 
5 CWPNT ? l  S 
06 CON0 IBL~ODNOSET S 
97 U $ ~ T ~ ~ ~ ( D Y ~ D * F S ~ E O D , P ~ I D ~ O D P S ~ P L  S 
0 CWKPNT POrP5ePL S 
3.6-4 (12/31/77) 
BUCK1 ING ANALYSIS 
R I C I O  FORMAT O M ?  L I S T I N O  
S t R I t S  0 
OISPLACE~EWT APCROACM* 11610 CORNAT 5 




1 1 2  SAVE 
113 CON0 
PLT PARIGPSETSIELSETS~CASLCCP B ~ P D T s E Q E X I N ~ S I L ~ P U C V ~ ~ P G ? E C T ~ O E ~ ~ /  
PLOTXZ/VPNPNSI  L  ~ V I N P L U S E T ~ V I N ~  JUMPPLOT~VIN~ P L T F L G ~ V P N P  ?F ILE  S 
P F I L E  S 115 SAVE 
1 1 6  PRTllfG 
117 LABEL 
121 EOUIV UDGGrKONNfRPCFZ S 
1 2 2  CHKPNT KONN S 
a 
RIGID FORMTS 
DISPLACEMENT A??ROACMr RIG10 CORNAT 5 
LEVEL 2.0 MASTRAN DNA? COM?tL€R - SOURCt LISTING 
123  CON0 
124 
123 CHKPNT 





1 3 1  CHKPNT 





1 3 7  CHKPNT 
1 3  LABEL 
139 ADO 
140  CHKPNT 
1 4 1  
LB12DeWPCf 2 S 





L IL~DDSINCLE S 
USET~NDNNene IKDFFeKDFSeeer  S 
KOFFrKOFS S 
L IL3D S 
KOAA 5 
KDAAR S 
D Y N A M I C S ~ ~ P L ~ S ~ L D U S E T I G P ~ D ~ S ~ L D ~ U S E T D P P ~ ~ ~ D ~ E E D ~ E Q O Y N I V ~ ~ R  
l U S E T I V r W e L U f E T D I V e N ~ N O T F L / V e N e N O O L T  / V D N N O P D L ~ V N P M O R ~ /  V r  
NrNONLFTlVr N~NOTRL~VPNRNOE EbICr Nr f V r  N r  NOUE S 
142  SAVE NOEEO S 
143 COHO ERROR3rNOEED S 
1 4  CHKPNT €ED S 
4 PARA8 I I C R N ~ N P Y ~ V R N R N E I ~ V I C ~ N P ~ I C P N P - ~  S 
147 SAVE NEIGV S 
BUCKLING ANALYSIS 
11610  FORMAT DNA? L IST  I N 6  
S t R I t S  0 
OIS?LACEICNT APPROACMr I 1 6 1 0  tOlMAT 5 
LEVEL 2.0 NASTRAN e n r ?  tonP!LeR - S O U R C ~  LISTIYC 
150  SAVE CARONO s 
CAS ECCr CSTMrMPTr DITnEQEX I NnSILnnnBC?DTnLARAnBO6nPHI6nESTnn ID 
O B Q 6 l n O P H t 6 ~ 0 B E S 1 ~ O B E F 1 r  PPHI6fCnNn8I(Ll S 
155 OF? 
156  SAVE 




1 5 9  SAVE 
161 LABEL P3 s 
F I N I S  S 
ERROR1 S 
162  JUMP 
163  LABEL 
167  LABEL ERROR3 S 
1 P I T  PARM f /CnNn-3ICn NP BUCKLING S 
1 7 1  LABEL ERRORS S 
R I G I D  FORMATS 
R I C I D  PORRAT DNAP L I S T I N G  
SERIES 0 
DISPLACCNLNT APPROACHD R r C t o  FORMAT 5 
LEVEL 2.0 NASTRAN ONAP CONPILER - SOURCE b I $ T t N C  
173 LABEL ERROR4 S 
174 PRTPbRH IICDNI-I/C,N,BUCKLINC S 
175 LABEL F I N I S  S 
176 END S 
=- BUCMING ANALYSIS 
\ . 3.6.2 Descrivtion o f  W P  Ooerations for k c k l l n ~  Ana ln ls  
3. GPl generates coordinate system trmsfotmation matrices, tables o f  g r l d  po in t  locations 
and tables t o  re la te  in terna l  t o  external g r l d  po in t  numbers. 1 
6. GP2 generates Element Connection Table w i  t h  in terna l  indices, 
10. Go t o  DMAP No. 20 if no p l o t  output i s  requested. 
11. PLTSET transforms user i n w t  i n t o  a form used t o  d r i ve  structure p lo t te r .  
PRTMSC pr in ts  er ror  messaoes associated wi th  structure p lo t ter .  
Go t o  MAP No. 20 i f  no undeformed structure p lo ts  are requested. 
PLBT generates a1 1 requested undeformed structure n lo ts  . 
PRTMSG pr in ts  p lo t te r  data and engineering data f o r  each undefonned p l o t  generated. 
GP3 generates Stat ic  Loads Table and Grid Point Temperature Table. 
TA1 generates element tables for use i n  matrix assembly and stress recoverv. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 163 and p r i n t  er ror  message i f  no s t ructura l  elentents. 
Effi  generates structural  elanent matr ix s t i f fness and mass tables and dict ionaries f o r  l a t e r  
assembly. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 38 I f  no s t i f fness matrix i s  t o  be assembled. 
EMA assembles st i f fness matrix [K' ] and Grid Point Singular i ty Table. 99 
Go to  DMAP No. 42 i f  no mass matr ix i s  t o  be assembled. 
EMA assembles mass matrix [M 1. 99 
60 to DMAP No. 47 i f  no grav i ty  loads and no weight and balance request. 
Go to DWAP No. 47 i f  no weight and balance i s  rquested. 
GPWG generates weight and balance information. 
BFP formats weight and balance infonnatlon prepared by GPWG and places i t  on the system 
output f i l e  f o r  pr int ing. 
Equivalence [K' I t o  [K 1 i f  no general elements. 99 99 
Go t o  MAP No. 53 I f  no general elements. 
SMA3 adds general elements to  [K' ] to  obtain s t i f fness matr lx [K 1. 99 99 
GP4 generates f lags def in i  ng n~mbers o f  various displacement sets (USET) , forms mu1 ti point 
constraint equations [R ][u 1 = 0 and f:}n*.; enforced displaccmcnt vector { Y s } .  9 9 
Go to  NAP No. 17? and p r i n t  error mssage i f  no independent degrees o f  freedom are defined. 
Go to  MAP No. 63 i f  no free-body supports. 
Go t o  OMAP No. 165 and p r l n t  error message i f  free-body supports an? present. 
Go to  CHAP No. 69 f f general elements pms~nt .  
GPSP detennines if possible g r i d  point  s ingular i  t i es  remain. 
RIGID FORMATS 
67. Go to  DMAP No. 69 I f  no Grld Point Singuar1t.v Table. 
I 68. QFP f o m t s  table o f  possible g r i d  point slngularl t ies praparrd by 6PSP and places It on the system output f i l e  f o r  printing. 
70. Equivalcnce [K ] to [Knn] if no w l t i p o i n t  constraints. QQ 
72. 60 t o  MAP No. 77 If MCEl and MCE2 have already barn ex8cuted for  current set o f  multl- 
polnt constraints. 
73. MCEl part i t ions nnilt ipolnt constraint quatlons [R ] = [R, ; Rn] and solves for multl- 9 
polnt constraint t r ~ n s f o n u t l o n  matrlx [G,] = -[\]-I [ R ~ ] .  
75. MCE2 partitions stiffness matrix 
and perform matrix reduction 
LKnnI [%,I + [<I[K,,,"I + [&I[$] + [G~I[&I[%I* 
78. Equivalence [Knn] to  [Kff]  i f  no single-point constraints. 
CcO. Go t o  OMAP No. 80 i f  no single-point constralnts. 
81. SCEl partit ions out single-point constraints 
C - 
84. ~qulv i lence [Kff] to  [Kaa] i f  no mi t ted coordinates. 
E6. Go to  OMAP No. 89 I f  no mi t ted coordinates. 
'C7. SMPl part i t ions constrained stiffness matrix 
1 solves for transformation m t r i x  [GO] = -[KOO]- [Km] 
T and perforns matrix reduction [Kaa] = [L] + [Kol]lbo]. 
50. RBI62 decanposes cons trained st1 ffness matrix [Kaa] [La,][Uer]. 
52. SSGl generates stat ic  load vcctors {P 1. 9 
S4. Equivalence (P 1 t o  tPQl i f  no constraints applied, 9 
56. Go to OMAP No. 99 i f  no constral nts appl led. 
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( 97. 5562 applies constraints t o  s t a t l c  load vectors 
100. SSG3 solves fo r  displacements o f  independent coordinates 
solves f o r  displacements o f  m l t t e d  coordinates 
calculates residual vector (RULV) and residual vector er ror  r a t i o  for independent coordinates 
{6P,) = {Pa) - [K,]{u,l 
T iu,f {bPp,l 
F" .P;){Y~J 
and calculates residual vector (RWV) and resldual vector er ror  r a t i o  for mi t t ed  coordinates 
103. Go to  U4AP No. 106 i f  residual vectors are not to be printed. 
104, Pr in t  residual vector fo r  Independent coordinates (RULV) 
105. Pr ln t  residual vector fo r  mi t t ed  coordlnates (RWV). 
RIGID FOWTS 
107. SDRl recovers dependent d l  splacements 
{uol  = [Go](ul) + {uz l  . 
and recovers single-point forces o f  constraint 
SDR2 calculates element forces (BEFI) and stresses (BESI) and prepares load vectors (WGl), 
displacement vectors (WGVl), and single-poi n t  forces of constraint  (BQG1) f o r  output and 
translat ion components of the displacement vector (PUGVI) for the s t a t i c  solution. 
BFP formats tsbles prepared by SDR2 and places them on the system output f i l e  f o r  pr lnt lng. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 117 if no s ta t i c  solut ion deforined structure p lo ts  an requested. 
PUT generates a1 1 requested s t a t l c  solut ion deformed structure and contour plots. 
PRTHSG pr in ts  p l o t t e r  data, engineering data, and contour data f o r  each s t a t i c  solut ion de- 
formed p l o t  generated. 
TAl generates element tables f o r  use i n  d l f f e ren t l a l  st i f fness matrix assembly. 
DSMI generates d f f fe ren t ia l  stiffness matrix [ K ~  1. 
99 
d d Equivalence [K 1 t o  [K,,] if no mu1 t i v o i n t  constraints. 9 9 
Go t o  DMAP No. 126 if no mul t ipo in t  constraints. 
MCEP par t i t ions d i f f e ren t l a l  stiffness matrix 
d d 127. Equivalence [Knn] t o  [K f f ]  if no sinale-point constraints. 
129. Go to DMAP No. 132 if no single-point constraints. 
130. SCE1 par t i t i ons  out single-ooint constraints 
BUCKIl ANMYSlS 
cF 133. ~ u l v a l e n c e  [Gf] to [ta] i f  no omitted coordlrutes. 
135. 60 t o  No. 138 I f  no oarltted c o o r d l ~ t e s .  
d T T d 
nd p r f o a  ~ h l x  reduction [K:~] * [%I + Cal [a0] + [ G ~ I ~ ~ % ~ I  + [ ~ ~ l  t&J[601* 
141, DPD extracts Elganvalw Extraction Data fm Dynvntcs data block. 
143. Go t o  tMAP No. 167 and p r i n t  e r ro r  wssaQe I f  no Elgenvalw Extractlon Data. 
146. REAO axtracts real  elgenvalues fm the equation 
K + I = o 
and normalizes elgenvectors according t o  one o f  the fol lawlng user nqucsts:  
Unl t  value o f  selected coordinate 
Unl t  value o f  largest canpontnt 
149. )FP formats e l  envalues (W) and swlslary o f  e i g ~ v a 1  w extractton l n f o m t l o n  (WIGS) 
prepared by RE& and places them on the system output f i l e  f o r  pr int ing. 1 
151. Go t o  W No. 169 a~td p r i n t  er ror  message I f  no elgtnvaluts found. 
i, 152. SDR~ recovtw dependent canponents o f  the eigenvtctors 
!Qol tGol{+al . 
E 
and recovers r tng le  w l n t  forces of const r r ln t  {q,) = 1<s]{6f). 
154. SOR2 calculates element forces (BBEF1) rnd stresses (BBES~ ) rnd prepares elgcnvectors (OPHIG) 
and single-polnt forces o f  constral n t  (BbQG1) f o r  output and translation components of the 
elgenvectors (PPHIG) f o r  the buckllng solutfon. I 
155. 0FP formats tables prepared by SOR2 and places than on the s y s t m  output f l l e  for pr int lng. 
157. Go t o  WP No. 161 I f  no defonnd buckllng solut ion structure p lo ts  are requested. 
158. PLBT generates a l l  rc~uested defonned buckllng solut lon structure and contour plots. 
160, PRTMSG pr ln ts  p l o t t e r  datr, englneerlng data, m d  contour drta f o r  each d e f o r v d  buckling 
solut lon p l o t  generated. 
R16ID FORMATS 
162. L to DnAP lo. 175 and #ka norm1 exlt. 
164. WCWIWQ AtlALYSIS E W R  IIESSAOE W), 1 - 110 STRUCTURAL E L M S  HAVE BEEN DEFINED. 
166. WICKLIWQ ANALYSIS ERROR M S W E  N@. 2 - FREE B#DY-SUPP)#TS #)T ALLWED. 
168, BUCKLING ANALYSIS ERRbR MESSAGE NP. 3 - EIGENVALUE EXTRACitbN DATA REQUIRED Q R  REAL f IGEN- 
V A L E  ANALYSIS. 
170. W K L I N G  ANALYSIS ERWR MESSAGE WSO. 4 - NP EIGENVALUES F@UND. 
172. BUCKLING ANALYSIS ERRbR MESSAGE 5 - lUSS MATRIX REQUIRED Q R  MIGHT AN0 BALMICE CALCULA- 
TI$NS. 
174. BUCKLING A)IALYSIS ERQR MESSAGE I@. 6 - NP INNPENDENT DEGREES BF M E E W  HAVE BEEN OEFINED. 
W#WLIIIO IIIMLISIS 
t i c  Outout for bucirllrtp Anal& 
thr S u r t y  of thr elgmvrlwr msoclrtrd 4th ttm bucklint mdm md t t ~  s m t y  of thr 
rigll lvrlue m ~ l y s i s  prfomd, u Wcr lbed I n  t)H Ikr#1 M e  Anrlysls d g l d  fbmt, m wto- 
w t l a l l y  prlnted. 
The tollawing itcnr n l a t r  to sub#re b t l n i t i o n  uul drtr wlect"l M i b r l l n g  h l y s l s :  
1. Tho C1se Contml Deck nurt contrln rt l r r s t  Go subcram, tubcrm beyond tln second 
r n  wed only for output selrttlon. 
2. IEWD rust  rpperr I n  the second subase to select m El48 urd frm th bulk Data &ck. 
3, A s k t l c  lording cond1t;;n urt k defined 1n thr tint subcrse with ) UAD, 
? W E R A W ( U A D ) ,  or DLF@Rl selection, rmless a11 lording I s  specifled by grld point dls- 
p l r t m n t s  on SF€ ads. 
-  
4. An SPC set u s t  be selected W e  the subcrse level, unless 811 conrtrrlnts m sptclfled 
5. Output requests thrt apply only to the solutlon unkr stat ic lord mt 3r p l d  i n  * 
f i r s t  subcue* 
6. Output nqurrtr that rpply to the buckling solution m l y  w s t  k placed In th HW a d  
succcndlng subcrsa. If only tuo subcrses exist, th output mqasts I n  the second sub- 
case w i l l  be honotlid for a l l  buckling mdn. 
7. Output requests thrt rpply to both the static solution rlld thr buckling nodsr my k 
placed rbow the s d u s e  Iwe l ,  
T)H fol lat lnq output my k requested for Buckling &ulyrls: 
1. OIsplacglnts md noruera caaponnts of  the static 1ordr and single-potnt forces of 
constraint rt selected grld p i n t s  for the s t r t i c  mr1ySls. 
3. We rhaprs md nonzero -nt8 of f)Y single-point tom of camtn ln t  rt selwtrd 





4, ikdafomc. 4 plot of the structural -1 Md 1106 for %elected buckling - 4s .  
3.6-15 (12/31/74) 
I 
,"" - 7- 
I S. Contour plots o f  s t n s s  Ind d l  tplrcemnt fo r  selected buckltng modes. 
The followfng prrmkn are used ir, Buckling Analysis: 
1. WPNT - optiorrrl - r posl tin i n k p r  vrlue o f  th is  prrrnnter d l 1  cruse the Grid Point 
M i g h t  Wrrtor to k executed and the msult lnp m i g h t  md balance i n f o m t l o n  t o  be 
prlnkd. 
2. LITnA3S - optlonrl - tha knns of the msr m t r l x  rm mult ipl ied by the ma1 v r l w  of this 
I prrmekr rhm they r r e  gemrated i n  EM. 
3. 1RE) - optlonl l  - r positive integer vrlue of this parameter w i l l  cause the prlnt lng of 
the r r r i b c l  mton following the orecutlon of 5563. 
4. m S S  - CPB& CPW. CWUADI. CPOUAD2. CPTRIAI. CPTRIAZ. CPTUBC CPPDPLT. CPtRPl.1, 
PT- - optional - these prr-trrs w i l l  cluse the generation o f  coupled mss autrlces 
rrthw than lulprd mss ar t r icer  for  a l l  b r r  e l m n t s ,  rod elements, and plate e l t n n t s  
t h r t  Include W i n g  stiffness . 
I 3.6.5 O ~ t l o ~ l  Dirgnostic Output for  FEER I 3prclr l  de t r i l t d  l n f o m t l o n  resulting from requestfng DIAG 16 I n  the Executive Control Deck i b  the S ~ A I  r s  described under Mom1 Nodes rnr lys is  (see Section 3.4.6). 
PIECEWISE LINEAR ANALYSIS 
( 3.7 PIECEWISE LINEAR ANALYSIS 
3.7.1 - DMAP Sequence f o r  Piecewi seJinear Analysis 
R I G I D  FORRAT DnAP L I S T I N 6  
SERIES 0 
DXS PLACEMENT APPROACHD R I G I D  FORRbT 6 
OPTIONS IN EFFECT: GO  ERR.^ NOLIST NOOICK NOROC NOOSCAR 
1 EEGIN N0.6 P I E C € Y I $ €  LINEAR STATIC ANALYSIS - SERIES 0 S 
4 SAVE LUSET s 
5  CHKPNT 6PLp LOEXIN, SPDTpCST Rn BGPDT ,011 S 
6 GEOP2,EOEXINIECT S 
? CHKPNT ECT t 
8 PARAIL PCDBIICIN, P I E S  /C,N, ICSND ICnNn I V ~ M ~ N O P C O B  S 
9 PURGE PLTSETX,PLT PARIGPSETS*ELSETS INOPCDB S 
1 2  SAVE NS I L I  JURPPLOT S 
3 PRT MSG P L T S E T X I I  S 
14  PARA?! I I C ~ N P M P Y / V I N ~ P L T F L G / C B N ~ ~ I C ~ N ~ ~  S 
1 5  PARA?! / / C , N , ~ P Y I V D N I P F I L E / C I N ~ O / C ~ N ~ O  S 
18 SAVE JUMPPLOlr P l T F L G n P F I L E  S 
1 9  PRTMSG P L O T X l / /  S 
2 0  LABE1 P 1  s 
I 2 1  CHKPNt P l T  PARBGPS LTS,ELSETS S 
I 2 > G E O M 3 , E Q E X I N ~ G E O ~ 2 I S L f ~ G P T T / V ~ N ~ N O 6 R A V  S 
I 
23  S A V E  NOGRAV S 
3.7-1 (12/31/77) 
RIGID FORMATS 
RICSO FORMAT OMAP k I S T 1 N C  
S € R t C f  0 
OIS?LACLHtMT APPROACH, R161O FORMAT 6 
LEVEL 2.0 NASTRAN OMAP COHPILER - SOURCE L I S T X n 6  
27 SAVE 
2 8  PAR AH 
EST r E C P t r 6 P C T r C E  I rCPSTrO6CST S 
4 0  CON0 ERROR3r NOH66 S 
4 9  SAVE K 6 6 l ~ C r N P L A L I I r  tCPTNLP6rPLS ETNOeNONLSTRr L F C T  S 
46 CON0 ERRORlr ECPTNLPC S 
PIECEWISE LINEAR ANALYSIS 
RIGID CORNAT ORAP rtsrrne 
S t R I L S  0 
DISPLACLRENt APPROACNr R I C I O  FORRht 6 
LEVEL 2.0 NASTRAN ORAP COR?ILER - SOUCLCE & I $ t I N C  
58 LABEL 
59 PAR AN 
ao C6ri-> 
61 SAVE 
6 2  PAR AH 
63 PURSE 
I f C r  N r A N D f  VrNr  NOSRIVr N e s I N G L E f  VD N r  REACT S 
K R R ~ K L R ~ Q R ~ D N ~ C R ~ ~ O ~ K O ~ P L ~ O ~ ? O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ P ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ P K $ ~ ~ U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
RUOV S 
6 5  CfG> S L T r B 6 P D T r C S T R r S I l r E S T r R ? T r r r 1 1 6 6 r C A S E C C r O 1 T f P C l f V e N ~  1 U S t T f C r  
Wrl S 
6 CMKPNT P C 1  S 
67 EQUIV P C l r P L f N O S t T  S 
68 CMKCNt PC S 
69 CON0 LBLI rGENLL S 
- 
70 &P- GPLr GPStr  USETr S I l f O C P S T  /VrNrNOC?St  S 
- t---< - 
RIGID FORHATS 
RIGID CORMAT 0 1 ~ ~  L x s t t n t  
S E R I t S  0 
D I f P L A C ~ R C N ~  APPRObCHs FORRAT 6 
L W C L  2 r O  MASTRAN OR&? COMPILLR - SOURCE L I S T I N G  
7 1  SAVE NOGPST S 
72 CON0 LBLIsNOCPS t S 
7 3  OFP O C P S T r ~ r r s l l  S 
7 4  E L  L B L 4  s 
76 EQUIV K G C P K N N ~ R P C F ~  S 
7 7  CHKPNT KNN S 
7 8  CON0 L B L 2 r R P C F 2  S 
f 
? 
9 U s t T r R G t i l  s 
6 0  CHKPNT GR S 
 TO^ WP LOO^^ 
8 3  LABEL LOOPBGN S / 
8 E o u r v  KCGrKNNfNPCF2 s 
I C M P N T  K N N S  
8 6  COND LB~LINPCFZ s 
I CHKPNT KNN S 
I 9  LABEL 1 0 1 2  t i 
91 CHKPNT KFF S 
92 CON0 L B L 3 r S  I N G L E  S 
9 3  USETrKNN,rr lKFFrKF3,KSS. r e  S 
9 4  CHKPNT K F S r K S s r K F F  S 
95 L 4 I E L  1 8 1 3  S 
96 EQUIV KFF,KAAlORIT S 
O I S P L A C l B E N t  A??ROACHD R 1 6 1 0  FORMAT 6 
LEVEL 2 0 0  NASTRAN DRA? C O l t l L E R  - SOURCL L I S T I H C  
97 C W P N T  K I A  S 
- 08 CON0 L B L ~ B O M I ~  S 
9 > U S H D K F F D D D  / ~ O B K A A D K O O D ~ O O D D D B B  S 
100 C W ? N t  C O ~ K A A D K ~ ~ D L ~ O  S 
101 LABEL L B L I  s 
1 0 2  L Q U I V  KAABKLL/REACT 8 
103 CMKPNT K L L  S 
1 0 4  CON0 L B L ~ D R E A C T  S 
1 0 5  U S L T D K A ~ I K L L D K U D K R R B D ~  S 
106 CHKPNT KLLDKLRDKRR S 




1 1 2  CON0 
1 1 3  - 
1 CHKPNT 
1 1 5  LABEL 
1 1 6  A00 
1 1 7  CMKPNT PC S 
1 1 8  CON0 LBLIODNOSET S 
R r e r o  CounAt onw LISTING 
SERI tS  0 
DISPLACtRtNT A??&OACHe R I G I D  FORMAT 6 
cIVEL trO NASTRAN DNA? COMPILER - SOURCa LIST IN^ 
137 CtlKPNl 
138 OF$ 
1 3 9  SAVE 
1 4 0  LABEL 
1 4 1  rrrrn 
ULVe UOOVs RUlVr RUOV S 
164 SAVE PLACOUNTePLSE TNOePLFACT S 
PIECEWISE LINEAR ANALYSIS 
OISPLACEHtNT APPROACH* R I G I D  FORMAT 6 
LEVEL 210 NASTRAW onrr conrrrtr - sower rrstrnc 
1 4  ADO K66NLnKCCLIKGGSUM S 
1 0  CHKPNT KGCSUM S 
1 CHKPNT KG6 S 
t 1 5  LABEL PLALBL4 S 
- - 
1 6 1  JUMP ERROR2 S 
p t t m  o f  WP LWF~ 
162  LABEL LOOPENDA S 
1 6 7  SAVE CARDNO S 
1 6  COW0 P2n JUHPPLOT S 
RIGID FORMTS 
R I C t b  CORRAT DNA? L I S T I N O  
S L R I L S  0 
DtSPLACLHCNT APPROACH, R I Q I D  FORHAT 4 










P r t t r r R n  
LABEL 
END 
PIECEWISE LINEAR ANALYSIS 
3.7.2 Oescrietion o f  MAP Operations fo r  Piecewise Linear Anslvsis 
3. GP1 generates coordinate system transformation matrices, tables o f  g r l d  po ln t  locations, 
and tables t o  re la te  Internal  t o  external g r l d  po ln t  numbers. 
6, GP2 generates Element Connection Table w I  t h  Internal  Indices. 
10. Go to  DMAP No. 20 if no p l o t  output I s  requested. 
11, PLTSET transforms user input i n t o  a f o m  used t o  dr ive structure p lo t ter .  
13. PRTMSG pr in ts  er ror  messages associated wi th  structure p lo t te r .  
16. Go to  OMAP No. 20 i f  no undefomd structure p lo ts  are requested. 
17. PUT generates a1 1 requested undeformed structure plots. 
PRTMSG pr in ts  p l o t t e r  data and engineering data f o r  each undefomd p l o t  generated. 
GP3 generates Stat ic  Loads Tahle and Grid Point Temperature Table. 
TA1 generates element tables f o r  use i n  matrix assclnbly and stress recovery. 
Go to  #IZAP No. 180 and p r i n t  er ror  message i f  no elements have been dcflned. 
Go t o  OMAP No. 35 if there are no structural  elements. I 
SMAl generates s t i f fness matrix [KX ] and Grid Point Sf ngular i ty  Table. 
99 
Go t o  DMAP No. 43 i f  no mass matrix I s  t o  be generated. I 
SMAZ generates mass matrix [M 1. 99 
Go t o  CMAP No. 43 i f  no weight and balance i s  requested. I 
Go to  OMAP No. 178 and p r i n t  error message i f  no ma,ss matrix exists.  
41, GPWG generates weight and balance information. 
42. PFP formats weight and balance information prepared by GPWG and places I t  on the systetn output 
f l l e  f o r  pr int ing. I 
44. PLA1 extracts the l inear  terms fin, [K:,] t o -g ive  [K::]. extracts the nonlinear entr ies from 
the Element Connection and Properties i i b i e  to give ~ E P T N L ,  and separates the l inear  and 
nonlinear entr ies i n  the Element Summary Table t o  give ESTL and ESTNL. 
46. Go to  P lAP No. 174 and p r i n t  error message i f  no elements have a stress dependent nadulus of 
e las t i c i  ty. 
51. Equivalence [ K X  ] t o  [ K  ] and [ K x e ]  t o  [K' ] i f  no general elements. 99 99 99 99 
53. Go t o  P l A P  No. 58 i f  no general elements. 
54. SMA3 adds general elements to [KX ] to obtain s t i f fness matrix [K ] . 99 99 
56. SMA3 adds general elements t o  ['iX2] to obtain stiffness matr ix of  l tnear  elements i!:: 99 
60. GP4 generates flags defining memtrers o f  various displacement sets (USET), f o n s  mu1 ti point  
constraint equations [ R  ku , = 0. 9 9 
R I G I D  FOMTS 
1 1 1 '  65. SSGl generates tota l  s ta t ic  lord vector {Pp). " - 
= ,  
Z - 
1 W .  Equlvalme fPg) t o  {PI) i f  no constraints applied. 
69, Go to  W No. 74 I f  general elements present. 
70. GPSP detemltws I f  posslble gr ld  polnt s lngulr r l  t l t s  rmuln. 
72. Go to OMAP No, 74 I f  no Grid Polnt Slrgularl ty Trble. 
73. @FP f o m t s  the table o f  p ~ s l b l e  g r l d  polnt s lngulr r l t les prvprnd by 60tP mnd placw I r . :rn It on the s y s t r  output fl1e fo r  prlntlng. 
P' 
76. Equlvrlence [K ] t o  [Knn] f f  no ml t lpo ln t  constralnts. 99 
79. llCEl p r r t i  t l a s  u l t l p o l n t  constr$lnt q w t l m  [ R ~ ]  = [R,, 1 $,I m d  solves for  ul tl- 
polnt cons t ra ln t  t rans fomt lon  matrix [Gal = -[[~c]-'[R,I. 
82. Eeginnlng o f  lovp fo r  Plecrwlse L l m r  ha l ys l s .  
84. Equivalence [Igg] to [Knn] i f  no u l t l p o l n t  constrrlnts. 
86. Go to  tMAP )lo. 91 I f  no multlpolnt constralnts. 
87. HCE2 part1 tlons st l f fners matrix 
and performs matrix reductlon 
I [in] + ~G:XLI + ~ & I ~ G ~ I  + t ~ i ~ r y r ~ ~ ~ .  
90. Equlvalmct [Knn] to [Kff] i f  no single-point constraints. 
92. Go to  DMAP No. 95 I f  no single-point constralnts. 
93. SCEI par t i  tlons out single-point constralnts 
96. Equivalence [Kf f] to  [Kaa] I f  no om1 t ted coordinates. 
I 38. Gn to MAP No. 101 i f  no a 1  t ted coordlnrtes. i 99. SMPl part i t ions constralntd stiffrtess matrix 
Kaa I 
'Kf f l  = [; + -1 * 
0. 1 C 
1 solves fo r  t rans fomt lon  nutr lx  [Go] = - [ K ~ ] '  [Km] 
and perfoms u t r l x  n d u c t l m  [K,] [kar] + [KL][G~]. 
102. Equivalence [Keel t o  [KLt] I f  no free-body supports. ' 104. 60 to W No. 107 I f  no fm-body  supports. 
105. RBn61 prrtltlonr out frw-body supports 
1 0  60 to IIW No. 162 I f  s t l f f n n s  r t d x  [Ku] I s  slnpvlar (1.e.. loul p1astlcity). 
112. 60 t o  W No. 115 I f  no fm-body  supports. 
113. R8N63 f o r m  r l g l d  body t r a n s f o m t l o n  u t r i x  
[Dl rn - [ K ~ I - ~ ~ K J .  
u l c u l r t e s  r i g l d  bo@ check m t r l x  
1x1 = [KJ + [KLI[DI. 
m d  ca l cu l r ks  r i g i d  body e m r  r a t i o  
116. ADO . u l t l p l l n  t o t a l  load vector OP$ by L c t o r .  PLFICT, md adds It to nothing to obtain 
applled load vector {Pg) f o r  current loop. 
118. Go t o  W No. 121 I f  no constralnts r p p l l  J. 
119. SSG2 applies constrrlnts t o  s t a t i c  l o rd  vector f o r  c u m n t  loop. 
1 
and calcr~lates l t t c r r rmta l  detetmlnata f o m s  o f  reaction f o r  c u m n t  loop 
I T ! tqr) = 4P,) - [O l tP&) '  
RIGID FORMS 
122. SSG3 solves for  d lspl rcmmts o f  InQpadant coordlnrtes 
solvrs fo r  d isp lacwnts  of mi t ted cotrrdinrtos 
cr lculrtes msldurl  vector (WV) and ns ldua l  vector error r ~ t l o  for  Independent coordlnrks 
tap,) IPk) - IK~~I(U~) . 
m d  crlculates residual vector (RUBV) m d  n s l d w l  n c t o r  error ra t i o  for  anltted coordlnaks 
{6PoI = {Po) - ~ K ~ I ~ U ~ I .  
125. Go to W b. 128 if r r s i d w l  vectors are not to be printed. 
126. Print residurl vector fo r  independent coordinates (RLJLV) 
127. Print residual vector for  omitted coordfnrtes (RWV). 
129. SDRl recowrs dependent incremental displrcanents for  current loop 
and ncovers incnawntrl single-point forces of constraint for  current loop 
T 16qs1 -{PSI + CKfsIIuf) 
131. PLRt adds the incrmwntrl displacement vector (DELTAUGV) and the i n c r m n t r l  single-polnt 
forces of constraint vector (DELTA&) for  the current loop to  the a c c w l r t e d  sum of these 
vectors (MLTAPC) . 
"%+i 
f = {du I + { u  1 and 
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(: 134. Allocate separate 111,s fo r  ESTlL and ESTNLl and for ECPTNL and ECPTNLI. 
- 
135. Go to IiMAP We. 140 i f  no stmss output requested f o r  n o n l i n a r  elemnts. 
136. PLA3 c r l cu l r tes  Incram@t~tal stressas I n  nonlinear alments (MLES) for which an output request 
hrs been md, a d  updarrs the sccuwlatad s t m s e s  (ESTNL1) i n  these e l m n t s .  
136. WP f o m t s  the r ~ c u n u ~ r t e d  s t n s s t s  f n  nonlinaar e l m n t s  propand by PLA3 and placas them I on the sys tm output t l l e  f o r  pr int ing. 
142, Go t o  OFlAP No. 164 i f  a l l  lording t n c m t s  have been completed, 
143. PU4 generrtes s t i f fness r t r l x  f o r  nonlfnear elements [Kn'] rnd updates stress in fonu t ion .  1 99 
146. Equiv8lence [K::] t o  I K  ] i f  111 e l s m t s  are nonlinear. 99 
148. Go to  W No. 151 I t  a l l  elements are nonlinear. 
149. Add s t i f fness nr t r i~ fo r  nonl inerr elements t o  s t i f fness m t r l x  for 1Ccrrr e l m n t s  
152. Equivalence [KSu] t o  [ K ~ ~ ]  f o r next pass through loop. 99 
154, Equivrlmce ex is t ing element tables t o  updated tables fo r  next pass through loop. 
156. Go t o  OW No. 159 because the next fwo Instruct ions a n  never executed, 
160. Go t o  W No. 83 if rddi t ional  load increments need t o  be processed. 
%- 
8 161. Go t o  W P  No. 176 and p r i n t  er ror  message i f  m r e  than 360 l ~ o p s .  
162, End of loop f o r  Piecewise Linear Analysis when local  p l as t i c i t y  occurs I n  Kkp. 
163. PIECEWISE LINEAR ANALYSIS ERRBR MESSAGE N8. 5 - STIFFNESS FIATRIX SINGULAR DUE TB) MATERIAL 
PLASI I C :  I I .  
164. End of loop for Piecewise Linear Aorlysis. 
165. SDR2 c r l c u l a k s  element forces (BEF1) and stresses for l inear  e l m n t s  (BES1) and prepares 
load vectors (BPGl), d i s p l a c m n t  vectors (WGVl). and single-paint forces o f  constrr t n t  
(BQGl) f o r  output and trs:~slat lon cornyonents of the dtsplaccment vector (PUGVI). I 
166. $FP forntats trbles p repred  by SDRZ and places them on the sys tm output f f l e  fo r  prtnt ing. 
168. t o  W P  No. 172 if no deformtd structure p lo ts  are requested. 
169. PLOT generates a l l  requested deformed structure and contour plots.  
171. PRTMSS pr in ts  p l o t t e r  data, engineering data, and contour ddta f o r  crch defonned p l o t  
generated. I 
173. Go t o  DMAP No. 182 and make n o m l  ex i t .  
175. PIECEWISE LINEAR ANALYSIS ERRnR MESSAGE NP. 1 - NO WNLINEAR ELEMENTS HAVE BEEN DEFINED. 
R I G I D  F O W T S  
179. PlECEUISE LINEAR ANALYSIS EPRbR UESSAGE Nb. 3 - MASS MATRIX REQUIRED FBR WEIGHT AND BALANCE 
CALCUtAT 1WS. 
181. PIECEWISE LINEAR ANALYSIS ERW MESSAGE M. 4 - Hg ELEMENTS HAVE BEEN DEFINED. 
PIECEWISE LINEAR ANALYSIS 
c 3.7.3 Case Control Deck and Parmeters f o r  Piecewise Linear Analysis 
The following items re la te  t o  subcase def inf  t i o n  and data select ion f o r  Piecewise Linear 
Analysis : 
1. The Case Control Deck nust contain one and only one subcase. 
2. A s t a t i c  loading condit ion must be defined wi th  a L@AD selection. 
3. An SPC se t  nust be selected unless al l  constraints are speci f ied on GRID cards. 
4. PLCBEFFIClENT m s t  appear e i the r  t o  select a PLFACT set  front the Bulk Data Deck o r  to 
e x p l i c i t l y  select the & fau l t  value o f  unity. 
The fol lowing output nay be requested f o r  Piecewise Linear Analysis: 
1. Accunnrlated suns o f  displacements and nonzero caaponents o f  the s ta t i c  loads and single- 
po in t  forces o f  constraint a t  selected g r i d  points fnr each load increnrent. 
2. ; -resses i n  selected elements. If an element i s  canposed o f  a nonlinear materi a1 the 
accumulated stress w i l l  be output f o r  each load increment. Stresses i n  l inear  elemwits 
are only calculated f o r  the t o t a l  load. 
1 
t 3. Undefonned p l o t  o f  the structural  model and deformed p lo ts  f o r  each load i n c r w n t .  
4. Contour p lo ts  o f  stress and displacement f o r  each load increment. I 
The fol lowing parameters are used i n  Piecewise Linear Analysis: 
1. GRDPNT - optional - a pos i t ive integer value o f  th i s  parameter w i  11 cause the Grid Point 
Weight Generator t o  be executed and the resu l t ing weight and balance information t o  be 
printed. 
2. Wlt4ASS - optional - the terms o f  the mass matrix are mu1 t i p l i e d  by the rea l  value o f  th i s  
parameter when they are generated i n  SMAZ. 
3. IRES - optional - a pos i t ive integer value o f  th i s  parameter w i l l  cause the p r in t ing  o f  
the residual vectors fol lowing the execution of 5563. 
4. C0UPMASS - CPBAR. CPRBD. CPQUAD1. CPQUADL. CPTRIAI. CPTRIAZ. CPTUBE? CPUDPL?. CPTRPLT. 
CPTRBSC - optional - these parameters w i l l  cause the generatlon o f  coupled ma:;:; matrlces 
rather than lumped mass matrfces f o r  a l l  bar elments, rod elements, and p la te  elements 
r 3- that  include bending s t i f fness.  
4 
3 - 
Df RECT COMPLEX EIGENVALUE ANALYSIS 
3.8 DIRECT COWLEX EIGENVALUE ANIUYSIS 
3.8.1 MAP Sequence for Direct Complex Eiqenvalue Anal*& 
LEVEL 2.0 NASTRAN DMA? COlPILER - SOURCg L I S T I N 6  
OPTIONS I N  EFFECT: 60 ERRe2 NOLIST NODECK NOREF NOOSCAR 
1 8E61N NO.? DIRECT CORPlEX EI6EWVALUE ANALYSIS - S f R t E S  O S 
4 SAVE LUS € 1  rWO6PDT S 
7 COND lblS,NO6POT S 
6 GEOMt~EOEX1NIECY S 
9 CIMPNT ECT S 
11 PURGE P L T S E T X ~ P L T P A R ~ ~ P S € T S ~ E L S E T S I N O P C O ~  S 
12 COND P1,WOPCDB S 
1 4  SAVE NSIL,  JUMPPLOT S 
18 COND P~IJURPPLOT S 
20 SAVE P F I L E  S 
2 1  PRTMSG P L O T X l I I  S 
22 LABEL P l  S 
RIGID FOWTS 
DISPLACEMENT A?)ROACW, RICIO FOlR&T 7 
L C V E l  2.0 NASTRhM OnA? C O W Z I E R  - SOURCE LISTING 
2 r e a ~ r r ~ w r o ~ ~ s ~ r . ~ ~ ~ t ~ c s ~ ~ n s ~ ~ ~ ~ x ~ ~ r r c r . ~ v . ~ ~ ~ u s ~ ~ r  v,~, 
NOS1 ~ ? ~ - ~ ~ C P ~ D ~ / ~ D ~ ~ M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ V ~ W B C ~ N E L  S 
27 SAVE NOSIRPe NOCEWLe GENE L S 
28 PURGE K ~ C ~ ~ ~ P S T ~ O ~ ? S T D ~ ~ ~ O C C D K ~ N N S  K ~ F F # K ~ A A ~ ~ N ~ M C F I M A A ~  BNNr 8 F F r  B A A r  









EST*CfT fir M ? T ~ D X T ~ C E O R Z P ~  K E L M ~ K D I C T ~ H C L R P R D I C T P ~ E L M ~ ~ D X C T I V ~ N ~  
N O K 6 6 X ~ V n N r M O ~ C 6 I V e N e W O B 6 6 I  v e ~ e M O K 4 C 6 / c e  NP /CrYeCOUPRASS/Cr Ye 
CP8ARlC#YeCPROOfCr  Y#CPQUAOl/Cn ~ B C ~ ~ U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Y B ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / ~ D  'f# 
C P T R I A ~ ~ C ~ Y ~ C P T U B E I C ~ Y ~ C ? O D P L T / C # Y R C P T R P L T / C Y ~ C P R B S C  1 
WOKCGX, NOMCCoNO~~C*NOK(56C S
4 0  CHKPNT K6GYrCPST S 
4 1  LABEL L 8 L K 6 6 X  S 
4 2  CON0 LBLfl661 NORCC S 
4 G P E C T ~ f l D I C T ~ R E L R I f i 6 G ~ I C ~ N ~ - I / C , Y r Y t H A S S ~ 1 . 0  I 
4 4  CHKPNT RGG S 
65 LABEL LDLNCC S 
DIRECT C W L E X  EIGENVALUE AM1 YSIS 
R I C I O  COI IAT M A ?  11STIMC 
S tR ILS  0 
01 s C ~ C  t M t N t  APPROACNr R 1610 FORMAT 7 
1 L V I l  2.0 NAST@AN OIA? C@M?IlLR - SOURCE l I S T I N 6  
4 6  can l I L r c C #  WOICC s 
47 S?ECTDBOXCTPBELI/~G~P S 
8 cmwt rcc s 
5 CMKPNT ROCPMWN~RFF~RAA~ lC6#BNNr BFF r BAA S 
5 7  C U D  1811pCRD?NT S 
8 CON0 ERROR~DNOR~G S 
59  ~ S ? ~ T ~ C S T R P ~ O ~ X I N ~ R ~ S / O G P W G ~ V I  Y e  CIOPNT CIYI YTIASS S 
bO of?  O ~ ? Y C ~ P P D P / /  S 
6 1  LADEL 1 8 1 1  S 
bZ EOUfV K$GXpKCCINOC€Wl S 
6 1  CMKPNT KC6 S 
64  COHO l ~ l l l ~ N O C t N l  s 
5 C ~ I P K C C X I K C I / V D N P L U S E T I V ~ N ~ N O G E N L / V ~ N I N O S I N P  S 
6 CMUPMT KCC S 
RIGID FORMATS 
RIGID FOUNAT onrr L r s t r n c  
SERIES 0 
D I S  PLACEMENT APPROACHe R I G I D  FORWT 7 
&tVEL 2.0 NASTRAN ORAC CORPILER - SOURCE L I S T I N G  
71 PURGE C~rCROlN~CFl/EOrCODIO~ITIKFSrO?C/SINGlE S 
72 CHKPNT GMr GfiOr RGs~OPGOODKFSD QPC S 
73 CON0 LBLIrCENEL S 
7 bpL rGPs? rUs tT r  ~ I L / O ~ P S T / V D N ~ N O ~ P S  1 $ 
76 SAVE WOGCST S 
77 CON0 lBL4rNOCPST S 
70 OFP 0 G P S t ~ r ~ ~ e l f  
79 LADE1 LBL4  s 
80 EOUIV K6Cr KNN IHPCF l IM6Sr  RNN/RPCf 1 I BG6~0NN/NPCFl/K4GGrK4NW/M?CF1 S 
81 CWKPNT K N N ~ M N N I ~ N N ~ K ~ N N  S 
82 CON0 LBL2rRPCF2 S 
0 3  USETrR61GR S 
8 4  CHKPNT 6R S 
8 EOUIV KNNrKFF/SINGL€/RNNrNFF/SINGLEIBNNrEFFlS I N G L E I K ~ N N D K ~ F F I S I * S I L  S 
09 CHKPNT K F F ~ W F F ~ B F F D K I F F  S 
80 CON0 LBL3rSINGLE S 
1 U S E T ~ K N N ~ H N N P ~ N N ~ K I N N I K F F ~  K F S P R F  F r  BFFr K4FF S 
9 2  CHKPNT KFSrKFFrRFFrBFFrK4FF S 
9 3  LAEEL 1 0 1 3  S 
96 CON0 LBL5rORIT  S 
DIRECT COMPLEX EIGENVALUE ANALYSIS 
b OlSCLACERENT APPROACHt R I G I D  FORHAT 7 
i 
E 1 0 2  LABEL 
1 0 3  COND 
1 0 5  CHKPNT 
I 107 COND 
F 
2 1 0 8  CHKPNT 
USET,KFF,pr / G O t K A l r K 0 0 n L O O ~ e v v ~  J 
GODKAA 1 
LBLNrNONGG S 
USET~GODHFF fUAA S 
M A  S 
L B i n  s 
LBL8,NOBCG S 
USET,COn BFF /BAA * 
BAA S 
1 0 1 0  S 
l B l 5 r  N O U i 6 6  S 
UfETpGO,K4FFfKIAI  S 
K4AA S 
112 S A V E  LUSETOINOUE 1 
1 1 3  EQUf V GOaGOD/kOUE /CUP GllD/NOuE S 
1 1 4  CHKPNT USETD,LED' FQDYN, TFPOOL,GOD~GNDI S I L D v G P l D  S 
117 => MAT?OOL~BGPDT,  E o E x I N ~ c S T ~ / B D P O O L / V ~ N I N O K ~ F ~ / Y ~ N ~ N O A B F L /  V*ND 
MFACT S 
1 1 8  S A V E  PlFACTvNOKBF LINOABFL 8 
1 .. 1 2 1  COND LBLFL3r  NOFL S 
R 1 6 1 0  FORRAT DNA? L I S T t M l  
SERIES 0 
1 2 4  LABEL L B L F r 3  s 
1 2 7  JUNP l e i 1 3  s 
-.-.--- 
1 2 8  LA6EL LBI.13 S 
I29 PURGE P H I  DrCLAPA, OPHIDIOQPCLPOCPHI P ~ O E S C ~ ~ O E F C C ? H I ? D ? C D  K2PCs 
M ~ P P I B ~ P P P K ~ D D ~  WZDDPB~DD /NEVER S 
1 3 1  SAVE REPEATErNOLOOP S 
132 CHKPNT Ch3EXY S 
1 3 4  SAVE NOU2OPP~HOM20PP~NOBZPF S 
1 3 3  CDND LBLFL2t  NOADFL S 
0 TRNSP A I F L l A B F L f  S 
1 4 1  ADO A B F L f r U 2 D P P / R 2 P P ? V t N r M f A c f  S 
1 4 2  LABEL LBLFLZ S 
1 3  PAR AH I I C r  Nr ANDlVrNr  BDFBAIVr Nr NOUEIVrNr NOOX?? S 
1 4 4  PAR A M  / /CtN,AND/VtNt  MDEMA/VrNr N O U E / V ~ N P N O H ~ P P  S 
1 4 5  PARAH I / C ~ N ~ A N D I V ~ N ~ K O E K Z / V P N ~ N O ~ E N L / V ~ N ~ N O S ~ N ?  S 
1 4 6  P!!P.GE K2OD/NOKZPPlM2OD/NON2PPIB2DO/NOBXIPP I 
DIRECT COMPLEX EIGENVALUE ANALYSIS 
- -- 
$ RIGID CORMAT DMAP L I S T I N G  SCRI lS  0 
4 EQUIV H ~ ? P ~ M ~ D ~ ~ N O A ~ ~ ~ P ? ~ B ~ D D ~ M O A ~ K ~ P P ~ K ~ O O ~ N O A / R A A B R O D / ~ D € ~ A ~ ~ A A ~  
bDD/BOE8A S 
4 CMKPNT K ~ P P I N ~ I P P B ~ P P ~ K ~ D D ~ N ~ D D P B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ D ~ ~ ~  S 
1 5 2  EQUIV BZOD,BDO/NOBCCI HZODIMDD~NOSIHP~ R2DO,KDDfKDLK2 S 
1 5  CMPNT KDDn BOD,HDDDCODDCMD S 
1 5  CON0 ERRORl,NOE€D S 
1 5 5  C m  KOO, B D D ~ ~ D D ~ E E D ~ C A S E X X P M I O P C L A N A O C E I C S V N P ~ I G V S  S 
1 SAVE E l C V f  S 
1 OFP 
1 5 9  SAVE 
1 6 2  SAVE 
1 6 3  CON0 
1 6 4  OFP 0 P H l 0 r r r ~ ~ l / V r N ~ C A ~ ! O N 0  S 
1 6 9  SAVE CARDNO S 
1 6 6  LABEL 1 B L 1 9  S 
167 C ~ O  LBLlb,NO? S 
1 EQUIV PMID,CPHIPfNOA S 
1 6 9  CON0 LBL l7 rNOA S 
RIGID FORHATS 
171 LABEL L B L l 7  S 
1 7 3  C A S E X X ~ C S l ~ ~ ~ ~ T ~ D I T s E O O 7 N ~ S I l D s s s s C L A I I A s  P P C ~ C ? H I ? B € S T ~  s t ,OOPCls 
OC?HI?rO€SCIsO€FCls  I C s N s C E I G  S 
1 7  OF? OCPHIP~OOPC1rOCfC1s0ESC1~e I IVDNDCARONO S 
1 7 9  SAVE CARDNO S 
1 7 6  LABEL L O 1 1 6  S 
1 7 8  R E P 1  
- 
L I L l 3 r 1 0 0  S 
179 JURP ERROR2 S 
1 8 0  JUMP F I N I S  S 
182 PRTPARN I / C # N ~ - ~ / C I N ~ D I R C E A D  S 
1 8 5  LA8EL ERRORS S 
1 8 6  PRTPARN I t C t N s - 3 l C r  NsDI ICEAD S 
1 8 7  LABEL F I N I S  S 
1 8 8  END S 
$ 
$ 
DIRECT CWPLEX EfGENVALUE ANALYSIS 
( 3.8.2 p n c r i p t i o n  o f  DMAP 0p.rarions fo r  Direct C m l e x  Elmnvalue An6 ln i s  
3. GP1 generates coordinate system transformation matrices, tables o f  g r i  d polnt  locations, 
and tables t o  re la te  internal  t o  external g r i d  po in t  nuberr.  
7. Go t o  DMAP No. 110 I f  only Direct ?4atrix Input. 
8. GP2 generates E l m n t  Connection Table with In terna l  indlces, 
12. Go t o  DMAP No. 22 i f  no p l o t  output i s  requested. 
13. PLTSET t r a n s f o m  user input i n t o  a form used t o  dr ive structure p lo t ter .  
15. PRTMSG pr in ts  e r ro r  messages associated wi th  structure p lo t ter .  
18. Go t o  DMAP No. 22 i f  no uadeformed structure p lo ts  are requested. 
19. PLbT generates a l l  requested undefomd structure plots.  
21. PRTMSG pr in ts  p l o t t e r  data and engineering data f o r  each undefomd p l o t  generated. 
24. GP3 generates Grid Point Temperature Table. 
26. TAl generates element tables f o r  use i n  matrix assembly and stress recovery. 
30. Go to  DMAP No. 61 i f  there are no structural  elements. 
35. EMG generates structural  element st i f fness, mass, and damping matrix tables and dict ionaries 
f o r  l a t e r  assembly. 
38. Go t o  DMAP No. 41 i f  no s t i f fness matrix i s  t o  be assembled. 
39. EMA assembles s t i f fness matrix [K' ] and Grid Point Singular i ty Table. 99 
42. Go t o  DMAP No. 45 i f  no mass matrix I s  t o  be assembled. 
43. EM4 assenbles mass matrix [Mgg]. 
46, Go t o  DMAP No. 49 i f  no viscous damping matr ix I s  t o  be assembled. 
47. EM assembles viscous damping matrix [Bgg]. 
50. Go t o  DMAP No. 53 I f  no s t ructura l  damping matr ix i s  t o  be assembled. 
4 51. EM4 assenbles structural  damping matrix [ K ~ ~ ] .  
57. Go t o  DMAP No. 61 i f  no weight and balance i s  requested. 
58. Go t o  DMAP No. 185 and p r i n t  er ror  message i f  no mass matrix exists.  
59. GPWG generates weight and balance i nformatlon. 
60. %FP fonnats the weight and balance information prepared by GPWG and places i t  on the SyStm 
output f i l e  f o r  pr int ing. 
62. Equivalence [KX ] t o  [K ] i f  no general elements. 99 99 
64. Go t o  O M n P  No. 67 i f  no general elements. 
65. SM3 adds general elements t o  [KX ] t o  obtain st i f fness matrix [K 1. 99 99 
69. GP4 generates f lags defininp tnenbers o f  various displrcement sets (USET) and forms mul t i -  
po in t  constraint equations LR ]{u 1 - 0. 9 9 
R I G I D  FORMATS 
73. Go t o  M4AP No. 79 I f  general elements present. 
74. Go t o  DHAP No. 79 I f  no structurai  elements. 
75. GPSP determines I f  posslble g r i d  polnt  s l ngu la r l t ~es  m l n .  
77. b to DEUP No. 79 I f  no st ructura l  elements. 
78. WP f o m t s  table o f  posslble g r l d  po ln t  s lngular l  t l e s  prepared by GPSP and places It on 
the system output f i l e  f o r  prfntlng. 
4 4 80. Equivalence [K 1 t o  [Knn]. [M ] t o  [H,,,,]. [Bgg] t o  [En,,] and [K 1 t o  [K,,] If no nulti- 99 QO 99 
polnt constralnts. 
82. Go to  W P  No. 87 I f  %El and ME2 have already been executed f o r  current set o f  mu1 tl- 
polnt constraints. 
83. WE1 partitions mult lpolnt  constralnt qua t ions  [R ] - [$,, j In] and solves for nu l t l po l n t  9 
c m r t r a l n t  transformation mtrl x [l$ = -[a]-' 41. 
85. KE2 par t i t i ons  st l f fness. mass and damping m t r l c e s  
and performs matrix reductions 
twnnl [knnl r c i l r b l  [ ( n ~ [ ~ m ~  + [G~I[K,,,I[~I* 
[M,,,,I [inn] * [G;ICM,,,~I CMLI[%I CG:I[M~I[%I. 
T T T [Bnnl * [inn] * [Gml[Bmnl + [Bmnl[GmI + ['JICl[Gml* 
T 4 T 4 m:,i I%,] [G,I[\, + I(~I~[G~I * [BI[~I[G~I* 
4 4 88. Equivalmce [Knnl t o  [ K f f l .  [Mnnl t o  [M f f l .  [',,I t o  [Bff l  and dKnnl t o  [Kff]  i f  m slngle- 
point constraints. 
90. Go to OMAP No. 93 I f  no slngle-point, constralnts. 
DIRECT COMPLEX EIGEWVALU€ AWALYSIS 
g% 
4 94. Equivalence [ K f f l  t o  [K,]. [Mffl t o  [M,,]. [sf,] t o  [Baa] and [K~,] t o  
coordinates. 
96. Go t o  U4AP No. 110 if no omt t t c d  coordinates. 
97. SMPl p a r t i t i o n s  constrained s t i f f n e s s  matr ix  
1 solves fo r  transformation mat r ix  [GO] = -[I(,,]- [KO,] 
\ and performs matr ix  reductfon 
1 
C K  dal = [ K e a l  + [K,,IIGol 
99. Go t o  D M P  No, 102 i f  no mass m a t r i x .  
100. SUP2 p a r t i t i o n s  constrained mass matr ix  
and pe- f,7rms m a t r i x  reduct ion 
T [ M : ~ I  * [Mail + [MdO1[GOl + [ ~ a o ~ o ~ T  + [GOl[MWIIGO] 
103. Go t o  OMAP No. 106 i f  no viscous damping mat r ix .  
4 [K~,] if no omitted 
RIGID FORMATS 
104. SNP2 par t i t ions constratmd vlscous dra ip fngmtr tx  
dnd performs matrix reductlon 
1 [Baal = [a*,] + ~Baol IGol  + + t~;l[s,,l[~,l 
107. Go t o  WP Uo.110 if no st ructura l  damping matrix. 
108. SHP2 par t l  t ions constrained s t ructura l  damping m t r l x  
and performs matrix reduction 
111. DPD generates flags def ining members of various displacement sets used i n  dynamic analysis 
(USETD), tables re la t ing  lnternal  and external g r id  point numbers, including extra points 
introduced f o r  dynamic analysis, and prepares Transfer Function Pool and Efgenvalue 
Extraction Data, 
d d 113, Equivalence [Go] t o  [Go] and [G,] t o  [G,] i f no extra points introduced f o r  dynamic analysis. 
117. BM acnerates WIG card imaaes describina the Interconnectfan o f  the f l u l d  and the 
structure . 
121. Go t o  DMAP No. 124 i f  no f l u l d  structure Interface i s  defined. 
122. HfRXIN generates f l u i d  boundary matrices [Ab ] and [Kb ,g] if a f l u i d  s twc tu re  interface 
,f e * .  
i s  defined. The matrix [KbSfa: i s  generated only for a nonzero gravi ty i n  the f l u i d .  
127. Go t o  next W P  ins t ruct ion i f  cold s t a r t  or  modified restar t .  LBLl3 w i l l  be al tered by 
the Executive Systm t o  the proper locat ion inside the loop fo r  unmodified s tar ts  wi th in  
the 1 oop. 
128. Beginning of loop fo r  addit ional sets of d i rec t  input matrices. 
130. CASE extracts user requests from CASECC fo r  current loop. 
2d 2d 2 133. MTRXIN selects the d i rect  input matrices for the current loop. [ K ~ ~ ] ,  [M 1 and [B I. OP PP 
2d 137. Equivalence [Hpp] to  [Ifp] if no [Abefl]. 
Zd 2 ( 138. ADD5 adds [Kb,fa] and [K ] and subtracts [Abst,] from them to form [K 1. PP PP 
139. Go to  OWI\P Ho. 142 if no [Ab,fc]. 
T 140. Transpose [%,fn] to  obtain [%,fc] . 
DIRECT CWLEX EIaEWAlUE W I S I S  
141, &!I0 e s s d l e s  Input u t r l x  [%I = RFMT [%,fl~T + [$:I. t -  
2 2 147. ~qu i va imce  [$p~  t o  [4dl, [ B ~ I  t o  [ELI m n c ~  [K:] t o  [xdd] i f  no constraints applied. 
[M,,] to [MM] i f  no d i rec t  lcrput mss m t r l c e s  and no extra points, and [E1,] t o  [Bdd] 
i f  no d i rect  Input damping u t r l c t s  and no extra points. 
'I L' 
,.s Go t o  DMP No. 151 I f  only extra points &find. 
150, GMD assrmblcs stiffness, ~ s s ,  and daq ing  m t r l c e s  f o r  use I n  Di rect  Complex Eigenvalue 
Analysls 
[Idd] (1 + ~P)[&I + [&I I[K:~I, 
D i rect  input rrutrices nay be complex. 
2 2 152. Equivalence [Kdd] t o  [Kdd] i f  a11 s t l f f m s s  i s  Direct k t r i x  Input, [Ma] t o  [Mdd] i f  r l l  
mars i s  D i n c t  l t r i x  Input and [I:] to  [Ea] I f  a l l  duplnp I s  Dlrect l t r l x  Input. 
154. Go t o  M P  No. 183 and p r i n t  e r ro r  messrw t f  no Eipmvalue Extraction Data. 
155. CEAD extracts complex eigenvalues from the q w t i o n  
and normalizes elgenvecton recording t o  one o f  the fol lowing user requests : 
Unit  magnitude of selected coordinate 
Uni t magnitude of l r rges t component. 
158. BFP fonnats the s w r y  o f  complex elgenvalues (CLAM) and sunnrry o f  rigenvalue ex t r rc t lon  
i n f o m t i o n  (BCEICS) preprrtd by CUD and places t h  on the systrm output f i l e  f o r  pr lnt ing. 
161. VDR prepares eigenvectors fo r  output, ust ng only the Independent degrees of freedom. 
163. Go t o  M A P  No. 166 if no output r q u e s t  f o r  the Independent degrees o f  freedam. 
164. 0FP formats the e ig tnvecton f o r  independent degrees o f  freedom preprred by VDR and places 
them on the system output f i l e  for  pr int ing. I 
167. Go t o  OMAP No. 176 i f  no output r q u e s t  tnvolvtng dependent degrees of freedom o r  forcer 
and stresses. 
168. Equivslence t o  !bp) i f  no constraints applied. 
169. Go t o  WP tio. 171 i f  no constrr tnts applied. 
RIGID FORMATS 
170. SDRl recovers dependent components of eigenvectors 
and recovers s ingle-point  forces o f  const ra in t  
T {qS1 = CKfsI(@f) . 
SDRP calculates element forces (BEFC1) and stresses (PESCl) and prepares eigenvectors (0CPHIP) 
and single-poi n t  forces o f  const ra in t  (BQPC1) f o r  output. 
0FP formats tables prepared by SDRP and places them on the system output f i l e  f o r  p r i n t i ng .  
Go t o  DMAP No. 187 i f  no add i t iona l  sets o f  d i r e c t  i npu t  matrices need t o  be processed. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 128 i f  add i t iana l  sets of d i r e c t  i npu t  matrices need t o  be processed. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 181 and p r i n t  e r r o r  message i f  more than 100 loops. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 187 and make normal e x i t .  
DIRECT CBMPLEX EIGENVALUE ANALYSIS ERRgR MESSAGE NP. 2 - ATTEMPT T0 EXECUTE MfJRE THAN 100 
LBPPS. 
DIRECT COMPLEX EIGENVALUE ANALYSIS ERR$R MESSAGE N0. 1 - EIGENVALUE EXTRACTIgN DATA 
REQUIRED F0R CfJMPLEX EIGENVALUE ANALYSIS. 
DIRECT COMPLEX EIGENVALUE ANALYSIS ERReR MESSAGE N0. 3 - MASS MATRIX REQUIRED FIR WEIGHT 
AND BALANCE CALCULATIPNS. 
i 
DIRECT COMPLEX EIGENVALUE AMLYSIS 
Each complex eigenvalue i s  ident l  f l e d  w l  th a root  number determined by sor t ing the complex 
1 ' 
eigenvalues according t o  the ~ g n l  t u b  o f  the imaginary part, wl t h  pos i t ive values considered 
as a group ahead o f  a l l  negative values. The fo1 lowi ng surnary o f  the complex eigenvalues i: 
extracted i s  au tmat l ca l l y  pr in tcd f o r  each set  o f  d i rec t  input matrices: 
1. Root Number 
2. Extractlon Order 
3. Real and Imaginary Parts o f  the Eigenvalue 
4. The coefficients f j  (frequency) and gj (damping coef f ic ient )  i n  the fol lowing representa- 
t i on  of the eigenvalue 
The following sunnary o f  the eigenvalue analysis performed using the Determinant method i s  
automatically pr inted for each set o f  d i rec t  input mtri ces : 
f 
. 1. Number o f  e i  genval ues extracted 
2. Number o f  passes through s tar t ing points. 
3. Nunber o f  c r i t e r i a  changes. 
4. Number o f  s ta r t ing  point  moves. 
5. Number of t r iangular decmposi t ions . 
6. Nunber o f  fai lures t o  i t e ra te  t o  a mot .  
7. Number o f  predictions outside region. 
8. Reason f o r  termination: 
(1) The number o f  roots desired have been found. 
(2) A l l  predictions f o r  eigenvalues are outside the regions specified. 
(3) I nsu f f i c ien t  time t o  f i nd  another root. 
(4)  Matrix i s  singular a t  f i r s t  three s ta r t ing  points. i 
9. Swept deteminant functions f o r  each s tar t ing point. 
F- -=- - --- --v* 
R I G I D  FORMATS 
The following sunnary of the eigenvalue analysis per fomd,  using the Inverse Power method, 
i s  autanatically pr inted fo r  each region specified: 
1. Number o f  eigenvalues extracted. 
2. Number o f  s ta r t lng  points used. 
3. Nunber o f  s ta r t ing  po ln t  moves. 
4. Number of t r iangular  decanposltions . 
5. Nunber o f  vector i te ra t lon r  . 
6. Reason f o r  termination. 
(1 ) Two consecutive singular i  t i es  encountered while performing tr iangular decomposition. 
(2) Four s ta r t ing  po in t  moves while tracking a single root. 
(3)  A l l  eigenvalues found i n  the region specified. 
( 4 )  Three times the number of mots  estimated i n  the region have been extracted. 
(5)  A l l  eigenvalues that  ex i s t  i n  the problem have been found. 
(6)  The nunber o f  mots  desfred have been found. 
(7 )  One or more e i  genvalues have been found outside the region specified. 
(8) Insu f f i c ien t  time t o  f i nd  another mot .  
(9 )  Unable t o  converge. 
The f o l  lowing s u m r y  o f  the eigenvalue analysis performed, using the complex Tridiagonal Re- 
duction (FEER) method, i s  automatically prfnted: 
1. Nurnber o f  eigenvalues extracted. 
2. Number o f  s ta r t ing  points used. 
This corresponds t o  the t o t a l  number o f  random s ta r t ing  and restar t  vectors used by the 
complex FEER process f o r  a l l  neighborhoods. 
3. Nuder of s ta r t ing  point moves. 
Not used i n  FEER (set equal t o  zero). 
4. Number o f  t r iangular  decompositions. 
Always equal t o  the number o f  points o f  in terest  (neighborhoods) i n  the complex plane 
DIRECT CWLEX EIGENVALUE ANALYSIS 
f o r  each polnt o f  interest,  unless the dynamic matrix i s  singular a t  a given po lnt  o f  i interest,  i n  which case an add i t i o ia l  decomposi t l o n  i s  required (obtained by moving the 
polnt o f  in terest  s l i gh t l y ) .  
5. Total nunber o f  vector i terat ions.  
The t o t a l  number o f  reorthogonalitations o f  a l l  the t r i a l  vectors enployed. 
6. Reason f o r  tennination. 
(0) A l l ,  o r  more solutions than the nrnnber requested by the user, have been determined 
(normal termination). 
(1) A l l  neighborhoods have been processed, but FEER has not obtained the desired number 
o f  roots i n  each neighborhood, possibly because they have a l r e ~ d y  been found i n  other 
neighborhoods. 
(2) Abnormal termination - e i ther  no roots found or  none pass the FEER error  test. 
3.8.4 Case Control Deck and Parameters f o r  Direct_Complex Eigenvalue Analysis 
The following items re la te  t o  subcase de f i n i t i on  and data selections f o r  Direct Complex 
Eigenvalue Analysis. 
1. A t  least one subcase must be defined f o r  each unique set o f  d i rec t  input matrices (KLPP, 
M2PP. 82PP). 
2. Mult ip le subcases f o r  each set o f  d i rec t  input matrices are used only t o  control output 
requests. A single subcase fo r  each set o f  d i rec t  input matrices i s  su f f i c ien t  i f  the 
same output i s  desired f o r  a l l  modes. I f  consecutive mul t ip le  subcases are present for 
a single set of  d i rect  input matrices, the output requests w i l l  be honored i n  succession 
fo r  increasing mode numbers. WDES may be used t o  repeat subcases i n  order t o  make the 
same output request for several consecutive modes. 
3. CFETHBD must be used to select an E IGC card from the Bulk Data Deck for each set of 
d i rect  input matrices. 
4. On restar t  fol lowing an unscheduled e x i t  due t o  insu f f i c ien t  tim, the subcase structure 
must be changed t o  r e f l e c t  the sets of d i rec t  input ~ a t r i c e s  that were completed, and 
e i ther  CMCTHBD must be changed t o  select an E I G C  card that  re f lec ts  any complex eigen- 
values found i n  the previous exec~l*'on or  EIGP cards must be used t o  inser t  poles f o r  
I 
previously found eigenval ues. Otherwise, the prev in l~s ly  found eigenvalues w i l l  be 
I extracted again. 
I 3.8-17 (12/31/77) 
RIGID F0RHa;'S 
5. Constraints must be deflned above the subcase level. 
The following pr in ted output, sorted by complex elgenvalw root nuder  (SBRTl) ,  may be 
requested for any complex eigenvalue extracted, as e i the r  rea l  and imaginary parts or  magnitude 
and phase angle (0' - 360' lead) : 
1. The eigenvector fo r  a l i s t  of PHYSICAL points (g r id  points and extra scalar points in t ro-  
duced for dynamic analysis) or  SBLUTI0N points (points used i n  formulation o f  the general 
K system). 
2. Nonzero components o f  the single-point forces o f  constraint f o r  a l i s t  o f  PHYSICAL points. 
3. Stresses and forces i n  selected elements. 
In  addit ion an undeformed p l o t  of the structural  model may be requested. 
The following parameters are used i n  Direct Complex Eigenvalue Analysis: 
1. GRDPNT - optional - a posi t ive integer value of th i s  parameter w i l l  cause the Grid Point 
Weight Generator to be executed and the resu l t ing weight and balance information t o  be 
printed. A l l  f l u i d  related masses are ignored. 
2. WTMASS - optional - the terms of the structural  mass matrix are mu1 t i p l i e d  by the real  
value of t h i s  parameter when they are generated i n  EMA. Kot recommended f o r  use i n  
hydroelastic problem. 
3. 5 - optional - the real  value of t h i s  parameter i s  used as a uniform structural  damping 
coef f ic ient  i n  the d i rect  formulation o f  dynamics problems. Not recomnended f o r  use i n  
hydroelastic problems. 
4.  CBUPMASS - !JAR, CPRBD, CPQUAD1 , CPQUAD2 , CPTRIA1, CPTRIAZ, CPTUBE , CPQDPLT , CPTRPLT 
CPTRBSC - optional - these parameters w i l l  cause the generation of coupled mass matrices 
rather than lumped mass matrices f o r  a l l  bar elements, rod elements, and p la te  elements 
that  include bending s t i f fness.  
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L 3.9 DIRECT FREQUENCY AND RANDOM RESPONSE 
3.9.1 WP Sequence f o r  Dl rec tLn_qu_cn-cy &@&&@@k9&?. 
R I G I D  FORNAT DNA? L I S T I N 6  
S E R I E S  0 
OISPLACEMENT A?PROACHr R I G I D  CORMAT 6 
L E V E L  2.0 NASTRAN DNA? C O R P I L E R  - SOURCE 1 1 S T I N G  
I 
O P T I O N S  I N  EFFECT: 60 ERR.2 N O L I S T  NODECK NOREC NOOSCAR 
1 B E G I N  NO.8 O I R E C T  FREQU€WCY RESPONSE A N A L Y S I S  S / R I e S  0 S 
2 F I L E  KGGXmTACEI  K G 6 m T A P E I  GOD-SAVE/ GMDmSAVE S 
6 E O l l r G E O M 2 r  ~ G P L D E Q E X I N ~  GPDTrCSTf ln  B 6 p o T r  S I L  t V r N r L U S E T /  
NOGPDT S 
4 SAVE L U S  E T r  NOGCDT S 
5 PURGE U S E T r  G f l r  G O s K A A r  B A A r f l A A r K 4 A A r K F S  n PSFrQPCrESTr€CTr?LTSETXr P L T P A R r  
G P S E T S $ E l S E T S / N O G P n T  S 
6 CHKPNT 6 P L r E Q E X I N r  C P D T r C S  T f l r B C ? D T n S I l n U S E T r G N r G O r K A A r B A A r ~ A A n K 4 A A r  
KFSrPSFrQPCrESTrECTrPLTSETXr?LTPARrC?SETSrELS€TS S 
7 CON0 L B L S r  N O G P D f  S 
8 G E O f l 2 n E ~ E X I N I E C T  I 
9 CHKPNT ECT S 
4 
1 2  CON0 P l r N O P C D B  S 
1 3  P L T  Sf T PCDBrEQEXfN~ECT/PLTSETXr  P L T P A R s G P S E T S P E L S E T S / V N N S I ~ /  VIMP 
JUMPPLOT--1 S 
11 SAVE NS 1 1 s  JUf lPPLOT S 
18 COND P l r J U M P P l O T  S 
19 cw> ~LT~ARrG?S€TSr€LS~TSrC&SECCrB6POTr€QEXINrSllrrECTrr / P L O T X I  I V r N r  
NSIL /VVNI IUS€T / V r Y s  JURPPlOT/VrNnPlTFLC/VrNrPF I L E  S 
LO S A V E  P F I L E  S 
2 1  PUTWSG P L O T X l I / S  
22 L A B E L  P l  S 
R I G I D  FORMATS 
2 E C T ~ E P ~ ~ B G ? O ~ ~ S I ~ ~ ~ ? ~ ~ D C ~ ~ N I E ~ T ~ C € I D G ? E C ~ ~  IVIN,LUSET/ Vn N, 
MOSIRPm-1 ICoNn ~ / V ~ N P N O ~ E H L ~ - ~ I V ~ N D ~ E N E L  I 
27 SAVE N O S ~ f l ? n N ~ C ~ I L n G E W I L  S 
2 0  PURGE K ~ G C # ~ P S ~ O O G P S ~ ~ N ~ G ~ B G C ~ K ~ N N D K ~ F F D K ~ A A ~ N N N ~ ~ F F ~ R A A D ~ N N O O F ~ ~ ~ A ~ #  
K G 6 X / U O S I R P / O 6 P S T ~ C € N € l  I 
3 SAVE 
37 CHKPNT 
40 CHKPNT K G C X r G P S T  S 
4 1  L I B E L  l B l K G 6 X  S 
42 CON0 19LNCCnNORCC S 
43 C P E C T ~ ~ O S C T D ~ E L R I M C G ~  I r  N o - l / C n  Y, M T * A S S * l * O  
44 CHKPNT N66 S 
45  L A D E 1  l B l M O 6  S 
DIRECT FREQUENCY AND RANDOM RESPONSE $ 
3 
OISPLAC~RENT r w R o h c W n  RICIO FORRAT a 
LLVEL 2 e 0  MASTRAM O H M  COR?I&lR  S O W C I  LSSTSWO 
4 b  CON0 LBLBOCr NOBCC S 
'j 
4 7  G ? E C T n I D I C T ~ B € L R f B C G n  S 
4 8  CMKPNT BGG S 
4 9  LABEL LBLBCC s 
50 CON0 LBlK4CCrNOK4CC 1 
5 1  6PECTnKDICTrKELf i IK4SSr f V r M n N O K ~ P 6  S 
92 CHtPNT K 4 6 6  S 
53 LABEL LBLKICG S 
94 PURGE mnnn nrf, R A A  r n o f i c c  s 
95 CURCE B N N n I f C r  IAAfNOBEC S 
5 CHKPNT NCCIMNNIRFF~HAA~IICCDINND I F F  #BAA S 
8 CON0 ERRORIr NOH66 S 
60 OF? O G P Y G r r r n r / /  S 
6 1  LABEL 1 8 1 1  s 
62 E O V f V  KGGXrK66/NOCENL S 
i 
i 









/ / C I N ~ M P Y I V ~ N S N S K I P / C ~ N ~ O / C ~ W ~ O  S 
R I G I D  FORHATS 
R I C I O  FOeNAf OWA? L I S T I N G  
S t I I l t S  0 
O I s P L A c t n E N t  AQPROACMfi R r c r o  rornrt 8 










I 8  EQUIV 
a9 CMKPMT 
9 1 -  U S E T ~ K N N , H N I ~ ~ ~ N N ~ K ~ N N / K F C I K F S  r HFFr BFFr K I F F  S 
'-c- ..-- 
92 CHKINT K F ~ ~ M F F I N F F ~ ~ P F I K ~ F F  S 
93 tdBfL t R L 3  X 
94 E O U I Y  ~ F F r K A h l O B X 7  S 
93 EQUIV HFFrNhA/ONXT 5 
86 EQUIV 8 F F r 8 I A f O R S I  S 
DIRECT FREQUENCY AND RANDOM RESPONSE 
R I G 1 0  FORRAT DNA? L I S T I N G  
SERItS 0 
LEVEL 2.0 NAStRAN DMAP CORPI lER - SOUICE L I S t t N C  
90 CHKPNT UAArHAArOAAeK4AA S 
99 COND L 8 L J r O f l I T  S 
100- U S ~ T ~ K F ~ ~ P ~ I ~ O ~ * A A ~ K O O , L O O ~ ~ , ~ ,  $ 
101 CHKPNT 60rKAA S 
102 COND LlLMrNONGG S 
103 G m  USETr6OrRFF/l!AA S 
105 LABEL L8Lf i  S 
1 0 4  COND LBLBrNOBCC S 
107 USETrGOr8FFIBAA S 
1 0 8  CHKPNT B A A  S 
110 COND LIL5rNOK4GG S 
112 CHKPNT K 4 4 A  S 
1 SAVE LUSEfOr NOUEtNODlTr NOFRl*  NOPSOL $ 
121 SAVE RFACTDNOYOFL~NOAOF~ s 
3.9-5 (12/31/77) 
** 
- ~ = -  - 
- 
--== . --- --- -- 
RIGID FORIMTS 
126 SAVE NOAbf l e  NOKBCL S 
130 JUNP 18113 S e 
1 3 1  LABEL 18113 S (TOp o f  DMP LOOP) 
137 SAVE NOK~DP?~HORZO??~ U062PP S 
143 TINS? A B F L / A @ F L ~  s 
DIRECT FREQUEMCY AND RANDOM RESPONSE 
I t G I 0  COIWAT O M ?  1 1 S T I N O  
O t S ? l A C L l l t M T  A??ROACNr R I e I O  PORNAT 0 
1 I V f l  2 r O  NhSTRAN O W ?  C O W 1 4 I R  - SOURCI  l I S T I M 6  
1 6  A //C#W#ANO/V,N# B O I B A I V D N ~  NOUEtV#N#  MOIL??  S 
1 4 7  PAR AM I / C ~ N ~ A N O ~ V ~ M ~ U ~ I U ~ I V ~ M ~  N O O I M l V ~ N ~ N O S I l l ?  s
1 CARAM / I C ~ M # A N O / V # M ~ W O I l A l V # k  wOUI/V#MrM@R2?? S 
1 4 9  ?URGE U 2 D O / n 0 K 2 ? ? / ~ 2 0 0 M O ~ L ? ? 0 @ ~ 0 0 I M O @ ~ ? ?  S 
1 5 0  COUIV  ~ 2 ? ? ~ l l t O D 0 N O A 0 B 2 ? ? ~ D 2 O O / W O A / U ~ ? ? ~ K 2 O O I N O A 0 W A A o W O O / W O I ~ A / # A A ~  
@OO/DDC#A s 
1 5 1  C w N l  a2??o#p?#  8 ~ ? ? # ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ o ~ o & ~ ~ o # ~ ~ ~ # ~ o o  $ 
1 5 2  COHO l B L l ~ o N O C ? D l  S 
1 5 )  US tTO#GL l r  S O # K A A r  P A ~ W A A D K ~ A A ~ ~ ~ ? ? ~ W ~ ? ? ~ B ~ ? ? I K O O ~  D O O # l O D # ~ ~ O #  
0 0 0 0 K 2 0 0 0  W ~ ~ O ~ D ~ ~ O ~ C ~ M ~ I R I Q R ~ S ? / C ~ N ~ O I S ? / C D N ~  O I R I C T # C ~ Y ~ $ ~ O r O /  
C e M r O r O l t #  ~ o O o O / V # ~ # ~ o ~ ~ ? ? / v # ~ ~ ~ o ) I ~ ? ? ~ v ~ # @ ? ?  V#MIM?CF~/ 
V r  N n  S I M G l E 0 V ~ M o O W l l 0 V ~ N ~  WOUf / V ~ W ~ N O K ~ C ~ / V ~ ~ ~ N O B ~ O ~ V ~ M O K O ~ U L / C ~  
~ ~ - 1  s 
1 4  L A O € l  1 8 1 1 0  8 
1 5  t O U I V  0 2 0 0 r B 0 0 / M O B G G /  H Z 0 0 1  MOO /NOSIR? /  K 2 O O ~ K 0 0 0 l 0 E K 2  S 
1 5 6  CHUPhT ~ 0 0 ~ B 0 0 ~ 1 0 0 0 G f l O ~ 6 0 0  8 
1 s t  CON0 f R S D R 1 r  NOFRL S 
1 0  CONO EIROR~D NCDLT s 
1 5 0  Q fD C ~ S E I U ~ U S E T O ~ O L ~ O F R L ~ C ~ ~ O ~ G O O D K D O I  ODrMOOn , O I I l U O V f  r ? S l ~ P D I o ? ~ I I  
C e N r D I S  ? / C D W ~ D I L E C ~ / V D N ~ L U S E T O / V O N ~ ~ ~ ? C F ~ ~ V D N O $ ~ N ~ L E / V ~ ~ ~ ~ R ~ ~ /  
V n N o N O N C U ? I V o N r F R O f t I  8 
1 6 0  EQUIV  ? * e r P O F / k O S E T  S 
161 C H N P N l  ?SF# P ? F ~ U D V t o  ?OF S 
1 6 2  C I S €  XX, EQDIMo U S €  T O r U D V F ~  P P F r  XVCDBr /OUOVCl#  I C o N o F R E Q I t S  P t C r  Nr 
O ~ ~ ~ C ~ / V O W ~ N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / V D ~ ~ ~ O ~ / V O ~ ~ W ~ ? ~ C ~ W # O  S 
1 6 3  SAVE NOOrWO?oNOSORlZ S 
l b 4  CON0 1 8 1 1 5 r N 0 0  S 
1 CON0 1 8 L l S A r  NOS OR12  S 
1be c w r n t  OUOVCI s 
1 6 7  O U D V C l # r r r r / O U D V C 2 , r r r r  8 
3.9-7 (12/31/77) 
1 
L - -  - - -  - - - A -  
RIGID FORMTS 
R I G 1 6  t O R N A T  DNA? L I S T I N G  
S L R l t S  0 
01s ? L A C f  MeNT ACPROACMo R I O I O  VblhAT 8 
L l V I L  2eO MASTRAN DMb? C O W I L E C  SOURCE L I S T I M C  
1 OF? ~ U 0 V C 2 o r r ~ o l f V r N o C A ~ D N 0  S 
1 7 2  SAVE 
177 S A V E  
1 8 1  COHO 
101 SAVE CAROM0 I 
208 COND F I M I S r R t P l A T P  S 
209 R t P T  L B L 1 S 1 1 0 0  8 
ttan of ow Loop 
RIGID FORMATS 
QIGIO = ~ I Q * A T  n r A p  L I S T ~ N G  
f t * l € S  P 
O I C P L A C F * r U T  APPP'JACW, R I G I D  F O R P A f  8 
L t ' l p L  2." N L q T R A N  @PAP C O M P f L E R  - S O U R C f  L l S f l H G  
t l ?  P P l P A I R  / / C r N r - l I C , N i O I P F R R D  S 
218 L A B E L  E R R O R 4  S 
219 P R T P A R M  / / C D N D - ~ $ C D N D D I R F R R D  S 
220 LABEL F I N I S  S 
2 2 1  E N D  S 
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3.9.2 Description o f  M P  Operations f o r  Direct Frequency and Rando. Response 
3. GP1 generates coordinate system t r a n s f o m t f  on ~ m t r l c e s  * tables o f  g r i d  po in t  locations, 
and tables t o  re la te  in terna l  to external g r i d  po in t  numbers. 
7. Go t o  MAP No. 113 i f  only D l r t c t  Matrix Input. 
8. GP2 generates Elcnwnt Connection Table wl t h  In terna l  indices. 
12. Go t o  DWlP No. 22 if no p l o t  output i s  requested. 
13. PLTSET transforms user input  i n t o  a form used t o  d r i ve  structure p lo t ter .  
15. PRTMSG p r i n t s  er ror  messages associated wi t h  structure p lo t ter .  
18. Go t o  D)IIAP No. 22 If no undeforrned structure p lo ts  ar requested. 
19. PLBT generates a l l  requested undeforrned structure plots.  
21. PRTHSG pr ln ts  p lo t te r  data and engineering data f o r  iqch undefomd p l o t  generated. 
24. GP3 generates Grid Point Tenperatup Tab!e. 
26. TAl generates element tables f o r  use i n  r .~atr lx assembly and stress recovery. 
30. Go t o  OMAP Yo. 61 i f  there are no structural  elements. 
35. EMG generates structural  el-nt s i i f fness, mass, and damping matrix tables and dict ionaries 
f o r  l a t e r  assembly. 1 
38. Go t o  DMAP No. 41 i f  no s t i f fness matrix i s  t o  be assembled. 
39. EMA assembles s t i f fness matrix [KX ] and Grld Point Singular i ty Table. 99 
42. Go t o  OHAP No. 45 i f  no mass matrix i s  t o  be assenbled. 
43, EMA assembles mass matrix [M 1. 99 
46. Go t o  W P  No. 49 i f  no vlscous damping matrix i s  t o  be assembled. 
47. €MA assembles viscous damping matrix [B 1. 
99 
50. Go LO DMAP No. 53 i f  no s t ructura l  danplnq ma.! l x  i s  t o  be assenbled. 
51. EMA assembles structural  damping matrix [K4 1. 
99 
57. Go t o  DMAP No. 61 i t  no weight and balance i s  requested. 
4 
58. Go t o  DMAP No. 218 and p r i n t  er ror  message If no mass matrix ezists.  
59. GPWG generates we1 pht and balance i nfonnation. 
60. 0FP formats weight and balance information prepared by GPWG and places i t  on the system 
output f i l e  f o r  pr int ing. 
62. Equivalence [K' ] to  [K  ] i f  no general elements. 99 99 
64. Go t o  DMAP No. 67 i f  no general elements. 
65. SMA3 adds general elements t o  [K' ] t o  obtain s t i f fness matrix [K 1. 
I 99 99 
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63. GP4 generates f lags  def in in  d e r s  o f  various displacement sets (USET) and forms mu l t i -  
po in t  const ra in t  equations PR IIU 1 = 0. 
9 9 
73. Go t o  DMAP No. 7' i f  general elements present. 
73. Go t o  DMAP No. 79 if no s t ruc tu ra l  elements. 
75. GPSP determines i f  possib le g r i d  po in t  s i ngu la r i  t i e s  rentain. 
77. Go t o  DNAP No. 79 i f  no g r i d  po in t  s i n g u l a r i t i e s  ex i s t .  
I 78. BFP formats the tab le  o f  possib le g r i d  po in t  s i n g u l a r i t i e s  prepared by GPSP and plcces i t on the system output f i l e  f o r  p r in t ing .  
@I. Equivalence [K 1 t o  [Knn], [M 1 t o  [Mnn1. [B I t o  [Bn,] and [ K ~  1 t o  [K:,] i f  no m u l t i -  99 99 99 I? 
point  constra ints.  
82. Go t o  5MAP No. 87 i f  MCEl and MCE2 have already hiieri extxuted f o r  cui-t-ent se t  o f  mci l t i -  
po in t  constra ints.  
83. M C E l  p a r t i t i o n s  mu l t i po in t  const ra in t  equatior~s [I? ] = [RI1, j Rrl ]  a t i j  ' . ~ ) i \ l e ~  f c r  l l lu l t ipo in t  
Y 
const ra in t  transformation mat r ix  [G,] = - [B~, ] - '  [R,,]. 
85. MCE2 p a r t i t i o n s  s t i f f n e s s ,  mass and damping matrices 
and performs matr ix  reductions 
T T T WnnI = I K n n 1  + [GmlEKmn1 + [K,,I[G,,,! + r G I I I I [ h  ,lkll i ~ ~ l , l ~ +  
88. Equivalence [ K n n l  t o  [ K f f l .  [M,,] t o  [Mff ] ,  [Bn,,l t o  [ B f t l  and /K;,I t o  [u i t ]  i f  no s ing le-  
po in t  constra ints.  
90. Go t o  DMAP No. 93 i f  no s ingle-point  constra ints.  




f 91. SCEl par t i t i ons  out single-point constraints 3 1 
L 1 1 
- 
I 
4 1 ? 
- 1 I 
- * [Bnnl = Iz+d and [(,I = [T ~:f +KT] '4 1 B 
I - Bsf  1 Ksf I r s  3 I
94. Equivalence [Kff] t o  [Kaa] i f  ,lo bn i t ted coordinates. 
95. Equlvalence [Mff] t o  [Ma,] I f  no omitted coordinates. 
96. Equivalence [Bff] t o  [Baa] i f  no omitted coordinates. 
4 97. Equlvalence [Kff]  t o  [I(!,] i f  no mi t ted  coordinates. 
99. Go t o  DHAP No. 113 i f  no mi t t ed  coordinates. 
100. SMPl par t i t ions constrained s t i f fness matrix 
1 
solves f o r  transformation matrix [G,] = -[Ko0]- [K,,] 
and performs matrix reduction 
[(,I = Ira,] + [Ka,l[Gol~ 
102. Go t o  DMAP No. 105 i f  no mass matrix. 
103. SMP2 par t i t ions constrained mass matrix 
and performs matrix reduction 
1 T T [Mas] = [Ma,] + [Maol[G,l + [MaoGol * [G,l[MooIIGo] 
106. Go to  DMAP No. 109 i f no vlscous damping matrix. 
1C7. SMP2 par t i  t lons constrained viscous damping matrix 
and performs mati i  x reduction 
1 T [Baal = [Baa] + [Baol[Go1 * [ B ~ ~ G ~ I ~  + [ ~ o l [ B o o l [ ~ o l  
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110. Go t o  M A P  No. 113 i f  no s t ruc tu ra l  damping matr ix.  
11 1. SMP2 p a r t i t i o n s  constrained s t ruc tu ra l  damping mat r ix  
and performs mtri x reduct ion 
114. FPD generates f lags  def in ing members o f  various displacement sets used i n  dynamic analysis 
(USETD) , tables r e l a t i n g  i n te rna l  and external g r i d  po in t  numers. inc lud ing ex t ra  points 
introduced f o r  dynamic analysis, and prepares Transfer Function Pool, Dynamics Load Table. 
Power Spectral Density L i s t  and Frequency Response L i s t .  
d d 116. Equivalence [Go] t o  [Go] and [Gm] t o  [Gn] i f  no ex t ra  po in t r  introduced f c r  dynamic analysls. 
120. BMG generates WIG card images describing the interconnectien o f  the f l u i d  and the structure.  
124. Go t o  DMAP No. 127 i f  no f l u i d  s t ruc ture  i n te r face  Is defined. 
125. MTRXIN generates f l u i d  boundary matrices [.qb,fg] and [$,fc] i f  a f l u i d  s t ruc ture  in ter face 
i s  defined. Tile matr ix [\ . (1 i s  generated only f o r  a nonrerc g rav i t y  f r the f l u i d .  
130. GO t o  next  DWP ins t ruc t i on  i f  co ld  s t a r t  o r  modif ied res ta r t .  LBL13 w i l l  be a l te red by the 
Executive System t o  the proper locat ion  i ns ide  the loop f o r  unnadif iea s t a r t s  w i t h i n  the 
loop. 
131. Beginning o f  loop f o r  addi t ional  sets o f  d i r e c t  input  matrices. 
133. CASE extracts user requests from CASECC f o r  current  loop. 
2d 2d 136. MTRXIN selects r l le d i r e c t  input  matrices fo r  the current loop. [K PP ]. [npp] and [ B ~ ~ I .  
2d 2 140. Equivalence [M PP 1 t o  [M PP ] i f  no [%,fL]. 
2d 2 141 ADD5 adds [ K ~ , ~  (1 and [K PP ] and subtracts from then] t o  form [Kpp]. 
142. Go t o  DMHP No. 145 i f  no [Ab,fe]. 
143. Trdnspose ,] t o  obtain [Ab (lT. 
2 144. ADD assembles input  matr ix [Mpp] = MFACT + [~idp!. 
2 2 2 2 .  150. Equivalence [Mpp] t o  [Mdd], [B PP ] to  [Bdd] and [d2 PP ] t o  [K:~I i f  no constraints applied. 
[Ma,] t o  [Mdd] i f  no d i r e c t  input  mass matrices and no extra points and [Baa] t o  [Bdd] if 
no d i r e c t  input dampinq matrices and no ex t ra  points.  
152. Go t o  DMAP No. 154 i f  only extra points def ined. 
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GKAD assembles s t t  ffness , mass, and damping matrices f o r  use i n  Direct Frequency Response 
IKdd1 (1 * l g )  ' tK:d] ' 1 [K!~I * 
[Mddl [MA~I + and 
IBddl [B$I * [ B ~ I  
Direct input matrices may be complex. 
2 Equivalence [Kdd] t o  [Kdd] i f  a11 s t i f fness i s  Direct Matrix Input, [M:~] t o  [[nd] i f  a11 
2 mass i s  Direct Matrix Input and [Bdd] t o  [Bdd] i f  a l l  damping i s  Direct Matrix Input. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 216 and p r i n t  er ror  message i f  no Frequency Response L is t .  
Go t o  MAP No. 214 and p r i n t  er ror  message i f  no Dynamics Load Table. 
FRRD forms the dynamic load vectors fPdl and solves f o r  the displacements using the follow- 
ing equation 
[ - ~ ~ ~ u ~  * iBddu * Kddd1(ud) (Pdl 
Equivalence ( P  1 t o  CPdl if no constraints applied. P 
VDR prepares displacements, sorted by frequency, f o r  output using only the independent 
degrees o f  freedom. 
Go t o  DMAP 110.178 if no output request for the independent degrees o f  freedom. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 175 i f  no output request fo r  independent displacements sorted by point  
nurnber. 
SDR3 sorts the independent displacements hy po in t  number. 
BFP fonnats the requested independent displacements, sorted by point  number, prepared by 
SDR3 and places them on the system output f i l e  for pr int ing. 
X Y T R A N  prepares the input f o r  X - Y  p lo t t i ng  o f  the independent displacements vs. frequency. 
I 
X Y Y L B T  prepares the requested X - Y  plots of the independent displacements vs. frequency. 
BFP formats the requested independent displacements, sorted by frequency, prepared by VDR 
and places them on the system output f i l e  f o r  pr in t ing.  
Go t o  OM4P No. 201 i f  no output request i nvolvi ng dependent degrees o f  freedom or  forces 
l 
and stresses. 
Equivalence (ud) to  {u  1 i f  no constraints applied. P 
Go to  DMAP No. 183 i f  no constraints applied. 
RIGID VRMATS 
182. SDRl recovers dependent components o f  displacements 
T and recovers s ingle-point  forces o f  const ra in t  Iqs)  = - {PSI  + [Kfs]{uf}. 
185. SDRZ calculates element forces (0EFC1) and stresses (0ESC1) and prepares load vectors (OPPCl), 
displacement vectors (BUPVCl ), and s ingle-point  forces o f  const ra in t  (0QPC1) f o r  output 
sorted by frequency. 
187. Go t o  DMAP No. 204 i f  no output requests sorted by p o i n t  number o r  element number. 
188. SDR3 prepares requested output sorted by po in t  number o r  element number. 
190. BFP formats tables prepared by SDR3, sorted by po in t  number o r  element number, and places 
them on the system output  f i l e  f o r  p r i n t i ng .  
XYTRAN prepares the input  f o r  requested X-Y p l o t s ,  
XYPLBT prepares the requested X-Y p l o t s  o f  displacements, forces, stresses, loads o r  s ingle-  
po in t  forces o f  const ra in t  vs. frequency. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 207 i f  no Power Spectral Density L i s t .  
RANDBM calculates power spectra l  densi ty funct ions (PSDF) and autocor re la t ion  funct ions (AUT0) 
using the previous1 y calculated frequency response. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 207 i f  no RANDBM ca lcu la t ions  requested. 
XYTRAN prepares the input  f o r  requested X-Y p l o t s  o f  the RANDEM output. 
XYPLBT prepares the requested X-Y  p l o t s  o f  au tocor re la t ion  fi:nctions and power spectra l  
densi ty functions. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 207 i f  no frequency response output requests sorted by frequency. 
0FP formats frequency response output requests prepared by SDR2, sorted by frequency, and 
places them on the system output  f i l e  f o r  p r i n t i ng .  
Go t o  DMAP No. 220 i f  no add i t iona l  sets o f  d i r e c t  input  matrices need t o  be processed. 
209. Go to  DMAP No. 131 i f  add i t iona l  sets o f  d i r e c t  input  matrices need t o  be processed. 
210. Go t o  DMAP No. 212 and p r l n t  e r r o r  message i f  more than 100 loops. 
211. Go t o  DMAP No. 220 and make normal ex i t .  
Df RECT FRE(MIENCY AND RAYDOM RESPONSE 
DIRECT FREQUENCY AND R A N W  RESPflHSE ERRBR MESSAGE NV. 3 - ATTEMPT TB EXECUTE MRE YKAN 
100 LBBPS. 
DIRECT FREQUENCY AND RANDW RESPBNSE ERRBR MESSAGE H I .  2 - DYNAMIC l.f~AR!i TABLE REQdIREO 
f@R FREQUENCY RESPPNSE CALCULAT IPNS. 
DIRECT FREQUENCY AND R A N W  RESPBNSE ERRP)R MESSAGE NO. 1 - FREQ(IE?ICY RESPlbNSE LIST REQUIRED 
FBR FREQUENCY RESPBNSE CALCULAT IBNS . 
DIRECT FREQUENCY AND R A M W  RESPPNSE ERRBR MESSAGE NB. 4 - WFS MATRIX REQUIRED FBR WEIGHT 
AND BALANCE CALCULATIBNS. 
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3.9.3 Case Control Dsrk and Parameters for Direct Frequency and Random Response 
The fol lowing i tm relate t o  subcase defi n l  t l on  and data selection f o r  Direct Frequency 
and Random Response: 
1. At leas t  one subcare must be deftned for each unique set o f  d l  rect  input matrices (KEPP, 
NPP, 82PP) o r  frequencfes. 
2. t;onsecutive subcases f o r  each set o f  d i rec t  input matrices o r  frequencies are used 
t o  deflne the loading conditions - one subcase f o r  each dynamic loading condition. 
3. Constraints must be definea above the subcase level .  
4. DLflAP nus t be used t o  define a frequency-dependent loading condit ion f o r  each subcase. 
5. FREQUENCY must be used t o  select one, and only one, FREQ, FREQ1, o r  FREQL card from the 
Bulk Data Deck for each ut~ique set o f  d i rec t  input matrices. 
6. On restar t  fo l lowing an unscheduled ex1 t due to  insu f f i c ien t  time, the subcase structure 
must be changed t o  r e f l e c t  the sets o f  d l  rect  input matrices that  were completed, and 
FREQUENCY must be changed to  select a FREQ, FREQ1, o r  FREQ2 card that re f lec ts  any 
frc?quencles f o r  which the response has already been determined. Othetwise the previous 
ca lcu la t ia is  wi 11 be repeated. 
7 .  gJFREI)UENCY tnay be used above the subcase level  o r  w i th in  each subcase to  select a subset 
o f  the solut ion frequencies for output requests. The default i s  to  use a l l  solut ion 
f requencl cs . 
8. If Randam Response ca l cu l a t l on~  are desired, RANWM must be used to  select RANDPS and 
RANDTl cards from the Bulk Datz Deck. Only one @FREQUENCY and FREQUENC? card can 
be used f o r  each set o f  d i rec t  input matrices. 
The following pr inted out,put, sorted by frequency (SBRTl) o r  by point  number or element 
nun be^ (SBRT2). i s  avai lable, e l  ther as ma1 and imag:nary parts or ntagni tude and phase angle 
(0' 360' lead), f a r  the I l s t  o f  frequencies spec! f i ed  by BFREQUENCY: 
1. Displacements, velocities, and ~cccleratfon!, f o r  a l i s t  of  PHYSICAL points (g r id  points 
and extra scalar points Introduced fo r  Qnam4c analysis) or  SBLUTIDN points (points used 
i n  fornulat ion o f  the general K system). 
* - 
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a 2. Nonzero components o f  the appl ied load vector  and s ing le-po in t  forces of const ra in t  f o r  
a l l s t  o f  PHYSICAL points. 
3 .  Stresses and forces i n  selected elements (ALL ava i lab le  only f o r  SBRTl). 
The fo l lowing p l o t t e r  output  I s  aval l ab le  f o r  Frequency Response c i i lculat lons : 
1 1. Undeformed p l o t  o f  the s t ruc tu ra l  model. 
2. X - Y  p l o t  o f  any component o f  dlsplacement, velocl  t y ,  o r  accelerat ion o f  a PHYSICAL p o i n t  
o r  SBLUTIBN point .  
?. X - Y  p l o t  o f  any component o f  the appl led load vector  o r  s ingle-point  fo rce  o f  constra lnt .  
X-Y 1:rt o f  any stress or  fo rce  component f o r  an element. 
TIILL fo l lowing p l o t t e r  output i s  ava i lab le  f o r  Random Response calculat lons:  
1. X-Y p l o t  of the power spectra l  densl ty versus frequency f o r  the response o f  selected 
components f o r  points or  elements. 
2. X - Y  p l o t  o f  the autocorrelat ion versus time l a g  f o r  the response o f  selected conponrnts 
f o r  points or  elements. 
iht. d a t a  used f o r  pr-epdring the X-Y p lo t s  may be punched o r  p r i n ted  I n  tabular  form (see 
Z r i t i o n  4 . 3 ) .  This i s  the only form o f  p r i n ted  output t h a t  i s  ava i lab le  f o r  Random Response. 
i \ lso.  a pr in ted  sumnary i s  prepared f o r  each X-Y p l o t  which includes the maxlmum and minfmum 
values o f  the p lo t t ed  function. 
The fo l lowing parameters are used i n  Frequency Response ca lcu la t ions :  
1 .  - GRCPNT - opt ional  - a pos i t i ve  in teger  value o f  t h i s  parameter w i l l  cause the Gr ld 
Point Weight Generator t o  be executed and the r e s u l t i n g  weight and balance information 
t o  be pr inted.  A1 1 f l u i d  re la ted masses are ignored. 
2 .  WTVASS ~ - opt ional  - the terms o f  the s t ruc tu ra l  mass mat r ix  are mu l t i p l t ed  by the 
r e a l  va lue  o f  t h i s  paraneter when they are generated i n  EM. Not recommended for 
use i n  hydroelast ic  problems. 
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3. 5 - optional - the n a l  value of this parameter i s  used ss a u n l f o n  structural duping 
coeff lclent i n  the d i rect  formulation of dynamlcs problem. Hot recoRnrnded for use I n  
hydroelastic problems, 
4. CBUPMASS - CPBAR . CPRPID, CPPUADI , CPQUAO2 CPTRIAI , CPTRIA2 , CPTIJBE, CPQDPLT, CPTRPLT, 
CPTRBSC - optional - these parameters w i l l  cause the generation o f  coupled mass autrlcas 
-
rather than lumped mass matrices for  a l l  bar elements, rod e l m n t s ,  and plate  e l m n t s  
that include bendlng stiffness. 
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d 4 3.10.1 DMAP Sequence for Direct  Transient Res~onsq 
R I G 1 0  COP*AT OWAP L l f T f M F  
S E R I E S  F 
0PT;oNS I N  E F F E C T c  Gn i P R . 2  C O L I S T  NnDECR NORSF YOOSCAR 
1 R E C l N  N0.9  O f R i C T  TRAhSIENT  R E S P O N S t  A N A L I S I S  - S E I f  LS 0 S 
2 F I L E  PGGXmTbPI / W G C ~ T b P E / U D V ~ ~ A P P E N O / T O L ~ A ? P t N O  1 
7 CON0 i R i S r N 0 6 F D T  S 
C E O M Z I E O ~ X ~ N / E C I  S 
F CHKPNT FCT  S 
10 P19APL P C O B / / C # ~ * P R ~ S / C # N # / C # N D  / C # N t  / V # N # N o ? c ~ 8  S 
11 PURGE P L ~ S E T X I P L T P A A I  CPSLTS#ELS€TS/NbPCO8 S 1 
I 1 4  SAVE NSIL,JUMPPLOT S 1 5  PP lYSG P L T S E T X / /  S 16  PARAM / / C r M r R P Y / V # H ~ P L T F L G / C c N r  1 f C r N 1 1  S I 17  O A Q A E  I I C I N ~ ~ P Y I V I N I P F  I L E / C I N ~ O / C D N # O  S 
1 PL?  PA@*  6 P S ~ l l r  L L S E T S ~ C A S L C C ~ ~ C P D T ~ E D E X I N ~ S I L ~  r E C T # r  / P L Q T X ~ # V I N #  
N S I L / V ~ Y I I  U S E 1  / V r Y # J L R P P L O T f V # H # P L T F L G /  V r N r  P F I L E  S 
R I G I D  F W T S  
29 CYWPNT P L T P A I # C P S t T f  r t L S O T f  S 
2 < >  b E O P 3 n L O ~ X l N r G t C R 2 l S l l r G f T T l V ~ N r C O f R A V  S 
25 CHUPWT S L T o G P l f  % 
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R I G I D  F O R H A 1  O W ?  L I S T I N G  
S ~ B I E S  n 
Of S ? l  A C f R L W T  AP.)OACWr R I  610 C O R P b T  9 
LEVIL 2.0 NASTUAN onrr c c w t r t n  - rouncc rlstlnc 
46 CON0 i @ L @ G 6 ~ N 6 8 6 0  I 
7 => C ? t C l r B D I C T r  B l L l l 8 C C I  S 
@ C H U C N T  BGG S 
4 9  L A I € l  L Y L O C C  S 
50 COHO L ~ L K ~ C G P N O K ~ G G  S 
5 1  (-c> G ~ ~ C T ~ K D I : T , K I L L ~ ~ ~ G C I  I V , N P N O K ~ C G  I 
5 2  C W K P h T  K 4 6 6  S 
53  A  l I L K 4 6 G  S 
54  P U I G t  RNY,HfF I R A A I N O V C G  S 
55 P U I C t  BNNIICF r l & b l ~ O f \ b C  S 
56 C W P N T  flGG,MNNr Y F f  ~ ~ L A D @ G G D ? ~ N ~ ~ ~ F ~ ~ A A  I 
5 7  C 4 U D  L I l l r C O O P N T  I 
58 C O N 0  t C I O U 3 r  N C P C C  S 
59 BCPOT.C IT ) l r  E J t t  IN,UGG I O C P W C I V ,  Y r  G @ O ? N T ~ - 1 I C , Y  r Y T R A s $  s 
6 0  GFP 0 6 P U G ~ r r , r / l  S 
6 1  L A B E L  1911 I 
62  E ? U l V  K G G k r N G G I N O G E N l  5 
6 3  C q K P N f  ' KGG S 
6 4  COVD . l R L l l r N O C t t r l  I 
65  < ( El, UGGY/KGG/V, :  ~ I . I ~ S b T I V , H r N O C I N l / V , N , b P S I N ?  S 
L 
66 rwPtvT M G G  c 
67 L I g f L  L @ L i i  S 
be P M b P  / /C,N,?lPf / b , I d r N ? d I P I I  ,C:, I ) I C e N # O  I 
* 
6 C ~ S I C C ~ C ~ O ~ L ~ ~ Q I ~ N I L P D T I B G I D ~ ~ C S ~ U I P C ~ ~ J S E T D A ! L ~  I V . ' l r l U l t T )  
V ~ Y ~ R ~ C C ~ / V , Y , M F C C ~ / V ~ ~ ~ , S ~ N C L ~ I V , ~ ~ O ~ I T / V ~ N D ~ E & C T / V , N ~ N ~ K ! ~ ~ ~ ~  
W # l E P t A  l / V ,  h r * d ! ~ T / Y p k ~ N @ L  / V W ~ I N L ' A / C P Y ~ S U  s 
7 0  S b J f  n P t F l , S  I ? . G L ~ , O r l f ~ r ' 1 5 t t , P C 4 C T ~  PPCF ~ I N S F I P ~ R F ? E A >  *NOL#N'lA S 
RIGID F O M T S  
11610 FOFM4T DMAP L f S T l N G  
SERIES b 
O I S P L A C E ~ L N T  APPRObCH, RIG10 F3RHhT 9 










K G G r U K N / P P C F l / H G G t ~ N N / c 1 P C F l I  EGG~BNh/RPCFl/K4CG,K4NWIR~CFl S 




IJSETrGfir KGG P H G G D R G G # K ~ G G / K H N . ~ N N ~  Bh'NeK4NN S 
K N N , N N N I R E N ~ U ~ N ~  S 
LBL2 s 
9 1  (ISLIIKNN, IINNIBNNPK~NNIXFF,XFS, , R F F ~ B F F P L ~ F F  S 
92 CHKPNf K F S P K F F P P F F , B F F P K ~ F F  S 
93 LABEL 1813 s 
9 4  E Q U I V  KFF,KbAIOHTT S 
95 E Q U I V  HFFtNAAlOHIT  $ 
96 E O U I V  ~ F F D ~ P A I O M I T  S 
DIRECT TW61ENT REsPamE 
87 E Q J I V  K S F F ~ K 4 & 4 / 0 n l f  J 
98 CHKPNT KAAsMbA,PbApK4bb S 





1 1 0  CONO 
1 1 2  CHKPNT 
1 1 6  PURGE PNL OlNONL F T  S 
1 1 7  I Q U l V  6 0 r  GOG/NOL'I/GP* GRC't/NUbE S 
1 1 8  CHKPNT U S i T D # r  ODYN*fFP[JOL r D l T r  TRLr  COFrGtln,NLFTr PNLOr S ILO,  GPLO S 
119 F> HATPOD1 e R G p a T .  t Q F X  1 h ,C5T* /dDPUOL/VrNrN@KBFL/Vr  NPNQABFL f V,r,  / 4FACT S 
R I G 1  D FORMATS 
R1610 FOPHAT DMAP L I S t l h G  
SfRIES  0 
O I S P L A C E N ~  NT APPQOACHI @ I t10  FORMAT 9 
LEVEL 2 1 0  NASTRAN DNA$ COHPILER - SOURCE L ~ S T I N C  
125 C A Y k  
1 2 6  LABEL 
127 CHKPNT 
1 3 1  PARAP 





L A Y t l  
PAP AM 
P4R Ah 
P I S  An 
Dl RECT TRANSIENT RESPONSE 
11610 FORRAT DR4P L l S T l N C  
SERIES 0 
D f S P L 4 C E R t k T  APPSObCHr R I G 1 0  FORRAT 9 
l E V E l  2.0 NASTPAN ORAP COMPILER - SOURCE L I S T I N G  
158  CVKPNT C A S E X X  S 
10)  a r >  C A S E  IF, FOnYN,USi TDrltOVTr T O L ~ ~ Y C P @ ~ P N L D I O U D V ~ P O P N L ~ I  C,Nr 
T ~ ~ N U ~ S P I C ~ N ~ D I C F E T / C ~ N ~ O I V C N ~ N O C / V ~ N ~ F O P / C D ~ ~ O  S 
R I G I O  F OURAT DHAP L I S T I N G  
StlIES 0 
O ~ S P L A C E ~ E N T  APPPOACW, R I G I D  FdCPAT P 
LEVEL 2.0 hAfTRAN Ow4P C C I P I L I U  - SOURC& L I S T I N G  
R I G I D  FORMATS 
1 6 9  SAVE NOOnNO1 S 
1 7 3  OFP OUOVZrUPhLZrr r  r I I V *  k rC IRDYO S 
174 SAVE CARDNO S 
1 7 7  S A V i  P F I L k r C A f  DNO S 
LBL15 S 
I / C r N r I N C / V r N r P J U N P f V r N r N 3 P  I V r  N r  JUHPPLOT S 
LBLldrPJt lHP S 
l t D V T r V P V / I O I  s 
LBL17rNOA S 
USETDnr UDVf  r r  D G O D r G ~ O r  PSTrKFSr I I U P V r r  OPICnNr l I C r N r D Y N A H I C $  S 
LBL17  S 
u p v r  OP s 
1QO OFP O P P ~ ~ O Q P Z ~ O U P V ~ ~ O E F ~ ~ O C S ~ P  I I V r N O  S 
DIRECT TRANSIENT RESPONSE 
2 
'Q.. RlCID f ORqAT DWAP Lf S T I N G  
StRIES 0 
LEVEL 2 .0  NLSTUAN OWAP C C R P I L t R  SOURCE LISTING i 
3 
1 9 4  S A V E  P F t l E  S 
1 9 6  S A V E  PF ILErCARPNO S 
2 0 2  R E P 1  L B L 1 3 r 1 0 0  S 
Bottan o f  WAP Loo 
2 0 3  JUqP ERROR2 S 
2 0 4  JUHP F I N I S  S 
2 0 6  PRTPAIM I / C D N I - ~ / C I N ~ D I P T R F  S 
2 0 7  L A B E L  ERROR1 f 
2 0 8  P R Y  PARM l IC IND- l lCrN101RTR0 S 
2 1 1  LABFC F I N I S  J 
2 1 2  FNO S 
RIGID FOlWAtS 
3. GP1 generates coordinate sy r k r t  t r a n s f o m t l o n  nr r t r lc r r  , tables o f  g r l d  polnA locations, 
and Ub les  to r e l a t e  intern81 to external g r i d  pofnt mben. 
7. Go t o  MAP No. 113 I f  only O l n c t  Matrix Input. 
8. GP2 generates Element Connectlon Table wl th  In terna l  lndlces. 
1 12. Go t o  DMP No. 22 If no p l o t  output I s  reqrmted. 
13. RTSET transfoms user Input I n t o  r f o m  used to dr ive structure p lo t ter ,  
15. PRTNSG pr ln ts  e r ro r  messages associated wl th  structure p lo t ter ,  
f 18. Go t o  W P  No. 22 If no undeformed structure p lo ts  are requested. 
19. PLBf generates a l l  n q w s t a d  undeformad structure plots. 
21. PRTMSG pr in ts  p l o t t e r  data and engineering data f o r  each undefomd p l o t  generated. 
24. GP3 generatcs Grid Polnt T~tnpcratun Table. 
26. TAl generates element tables f o r  use I n  matrix assttbly and stress recovery. 
30. Go t o  OMAP No. 61 I f  t h e n  a n  no structural  elamnts. 
35. EMG generates s t ructura l  element stiffness, mass, and dsl~ptng matrlx tables and dlct lonaries 
f o r  l a t e r  assembly. 
38. Go t o  W P  No. 41 i f  no stlCfness matrix i s  t o  be assembled. 
39. EMA a s s b l e s  s t i f fness matr lx [K;~] and Grid Point Slngular l ty Table. 
42. Go to  OMAP No. 45 i f  no mass matrix I s  t o  be assanbled. 
43. EMA assembles mass matrix [Mgg]. 
1 46. Go to I M P  M. 49 if no vlscous dup lng  mtrlr i s  t o  be assenbled. 
47. E M  assenbles viscous damping matr lx [bgg]. 
1 50. Go t o  OMAP No. 53 i f  no s t ructura l  damping v t r l x  I s  to be a ~ ~ c d l e d -  
51. E M  asscables structural  damplng matr lx [KI~]. 
) 57. GotoOHAPNo.61 i f  noweightandklancefsraquested, 
58, Go t o  DMAP No. 209 and p r i n t  e r ro r  massage I f  no mass w t r i x  exists. 
59. GPWG generates wefght and balance information. 
60. $FP f o m t s  weight and balance l n f o m t l o n  prepared by GPUG and places It on the system output 
f l l e  f o r  pr int ing. 
62. Equivalence [K' ] t o  [K ] i f  no general elements, 99 99 
64. Go t o  OHAP No. 67 i f  no general elements. 
65. SM3 adds general elements tn [K:~] t o  obtain stiffness matrlx [ K ~ ~ ] .  
69. GP4 generates f lags deflnt'ng ncabcrs o f  v a r i ~ u s  displacement sets (USET) and forms 
mul t ipo in t  constraint equations [R ]Iu 1 = 0. g g 
73. Go t o  DMAP No. 79 I f  general elunents present. 
74. Go t o  OMAP No. 79 i f  no s t ructura l  elements. 
3.10-10 (12/31/77) 
75. GPSP detemlnes I f  posslble g r l d  po ln t  s lngular l t les  remain. 
77. Go t o  DMAP No. 79 i f  no g r l d  po ln t  s lngular i t les  exist .  
78. e F P  formats the table o f  posslble g r l d  po ln t  slngularit!es prepared by WSP a d  places i t  on 
the sys tm output f l l e  f o r  pr lnt lng. 
4 
I 
60. Equivalence [Kggl  t o  [Knnl. [Mggl t o  [Mnnl, [Bggl t o  tB,] a d  tKggl to [K;,I If no 
mu1 ti pol n t  constraints. 
82. Go t o  DMP No. 87 1 f RE1 and RE2 have already been executed f o r  current se t  o f  multl- 
polnt  constralnts. 
83. MCEI part1 t lons mu1 t l p o i n t  constraint q u a t l o n  [Ig] = [(I, Rn] and solves f o r  u l  t l p o i n t  
constral n t  transformatton matrix [Gm] - -[Q-' [ R ~ ] .  
85. MCEP p r t l t i o n s  stiffness, mass and damping nratrices 
and performs matrix reductions 
K [ann] + [G~][&I + [ ~ I [ G ~ I  + ['~l[~l[$J* 
T T [M,,] = [R,] + [G,,,l[Mmnl + [ M L ~ ~ [ G ~ ~  + [ mI[&1[Gml# 
T T 
B ]  [ann] + [GmIIBmI ' [ B ~ ~ I [ G ~ I  [ G m I I B m J [ ~ l *  
T 4 
+ [K:]~[G~] + [ G ~ I [ & I [ G ~ I *  [K;,I = [R;,I + rGmr&1 
4 
88. Equivalence [Knn] t o  [Kff]. [Mnnl t o  [Mnl. [Bnnl to [Bff l  and [I,] t o  [K'tf] if m single- 
point cons t r a i  nts . 
90. Go t o  OMAP No. 93 i f  no single-polnt conrtralnts. 
SCEl par t i t i ons  
iKnn1 
out slngle-point constraints 
4 
= [zi;i and [Knnl 
RIGID FORMATS 
94. Equlvalence [Ktf] t o  [K,J i f  no omitted coordinates. 
95. Equivalence [Mpf] t o  [Ma,] i f  no m r t t e d  c o o r d i ~ t e s .  
96. Equivalence [aff] t o  [Baa] I f  no omitted coordinates. 
4 97. Equivalence [Kfff l  t o  [K!~] i f  no mi t ted  coordinates. 
99. Go to W P  No, 113 i f  no m i t t e d  coordinates. 
100. SMPI prti t ions constrained s t i f fness matrix 
1 solves for transformation matrix [Go] = [KO,]' [KO,] 
and perform matrix reduction 
I [KaaI + [ K a O I I G O I  
102. Go to  W P  Mo.105 i f  no mass matrix. 
I 
103, SMP2 par t i t ions constrained mass matrix 
and p e r f o m  matrix reduction 
1 [M,,I - [M,,I + [M,I[G~I + [M,,GI~ + ~ ~ ~ I [ M ~ ~ I ~ G ~ I  
106. Go t o  OMAP No. 109 i f  no viscous damping mktrix. 
I 107. SUP2 par t i  t ions constrained viscous damping matrix 
and prfonrr, matrix reduction 
[8 ia ]  [Baal + [ ~ a o l [ G o l  + [ B ~ ~ G ~ I ~  + [G~I[~,~I[G~I 
! 110, Go t o  DCIAP No. 1 1 3 i f  no s t ructura l  damping matrix. 
1 111. SMP2 par t i t ions constrained structural  damping matrix 
and performs m t r i x  reduction 
QIRECT TRANSIENT RESPONSE 
114, DPD generates f lags  deflnlng members o f  various d l s p l a c m n t  sets used i n  dynamlc analysis 
(IISETD) , tables r e l a t i n g  i n te rna l  and external g r l d  po in t  numbers, Inc lud ing extra points 
Introduced f o r  dynamlc analysl s , and prepares Transfer Function Poo: , Dynamics Load Table, 
Nonllnear Functlon Table and Translent Response L i s t .  
119. BMG generates DMIG card Images describing the interconnection o f  the f l u l d  and the structure.  
123. Go t o  OHAF No. 126 i f  no f l u l d  s t ruc ture  i n te r face  I s  defined. 
124. lRX1N generates f l u i d  boundary matrlces [%,fl] .'nd [[Ltfl] i f  a f l u i d  s t ruc ture  inter face 
i s  defined. The matr ix [[L , fe] i s  generated only f o r  a nonzero g rav i t y  i n  the f i e l d .  
24 2d 2 128. MTRXIN selects the d i r e c t  Input  matrlces [Kpp], [Mpp] and [Bpp]. 
134. Go t o  W P  No. 137 i f  no [Abvfe]. 
T 135. Transpose t o  obtain [% e fP] . 
144. Go t o  OMAP No. 146 i f  only extra points defined. 
145. GKAO assembles st i f fness,  mass, and damping matrlces f o r  use i n  D i rec t  Transient Response 
1 2 lKdd1 ' lKdd1 + IKdd1* 




3 A l l  aultrices a n  mrl. 
2 2 147. Equivalence [Bdd] t o  [6,,,,] If 811 w i n g  I s  Di rect  l i latrfx Input, l'%,d7 t u  [Mddj if 31: 
2 m s s  i s  Di rect  b t r i x  Input and [Kdd] to [KM] i s  a l l  s t l f f m s s  i s  ri tA--ct kt r i *  Inptir $ 
149. Go t o  OW No, 207 and p r i n t  error mssage i f  no Transient Response L i z  f 
153. Go t o  next W Ins t ruct ion i f  cold s t r r t  or  modified restart .  LBL13 h i '  ;re d l  . b\  :; e 
Executive System t o  the proper locat ion l r ~s l de  th loop f o r  unmodified s tar ts  w - :  
loop. 
154. Bcqinnlng o f  loop f o r  rdd i t ton r l  dyna~tic load sets, 
iS6. CASE extracts user requests from CASECC f o r  current loop. 
t 160. TRlG generates u t r i s n  o f  lo&ds versus tlm. {pt}, {PSIs and ( P i 1  arc grit a t  . w i t : .  . P 
c o l m  per output time step, {Fdl I s  generated wi th  one column per solutiort tirrle step, a 1  
the Transient Output L i s t  (TW) i s  a l i s t  o f  output time steps. 
163. Equivalence {Pd) to {P:) I f  tha output t l m s  are the same as the r o l u t  ion t i res ant f i '  P 1 . I  
If the d and p sets are tk s r .  
- 
165. TRD fonm the l inear, (Pd), rnd ~ n l i m r .  {P:'?. d y n r l c  lobd vactors and i n t r y r r t p r  t h e  
equations o f  lnotion (using the standard s t r r t i n f ,  pntcedure) over specif ied t ime periods * . 
solve f o r  the displaccawnts, velocities, and ac~:elerrt ions, using the followin5 i~qt iat i ! -  
168. VDR prepares displacantntr, ve loc l t les  and acceler~t ions,  sorted by time step, f o r  out;1~it 
using only the independent degrees o f  freedam. 
171. Go t o  W P  No. 179 i f  no output request f o r  the l n d ~ e n t  degrees o f  freedam. 
172. SDR3 prepares reqwst rd  output o f  the indapmdent displrceaunts, veloci t ies,  accclera: ](In: 
and nonlinear load vectors sorted by point  number o r  element number. 
173. BFP formats tables prepared by SDR3 sorted by po in t  nurnbcr o r  element number and place., ttirt'i 
on the system output f i l e  for  pr int lng. 
176. XYTRAN prepares the Input f o r  X-Y p l o t t i ng  o f  the independent displacements, velocitle~. 
accelerations and nonl inarr load vectors vs. ti-. 
178. XYPL0T prepares requotad X-V p lo ts  o f  tht Independent displacantntr , veloci t i e \ ,  d-~e:e,t .~a-  
ttons and nonlinear load vectors vs. tiw. 
181. Go t o  OW No. XIO i f  no output request Invalvlng dependent degrees o f  freedm or fe*-ct  .; d. id  
stresses. 
182. Equivalence fud l  to {up) if no constraints applied. 
183. C;o t o  W No. 185 i f  no constraints applied. 
DIRECT tftllEIfIgCT R W W S E  
, I  ; 3 .  : LRI reccwers dependent colnponants o f  d l s p l r c m n t ~  
and recovers s i n~ l c -oo i n t  forcer o f  c a s t r b l n t  (41) -ips) + [ K ~ ~ I Z U ~ )  
188. SDR3 prepares requested output sortod by point  nudrr O f  e ~ ~ t  m r .  
190. BFP formats tables prepared by SDR3 f o r  wtput sorted by point  nubrr o f  o l r n m t  n e e r  rnd 
places them on the system output f i l e  f o r  pr int ing. 
: 192. Go toDMAPNo. 1 9 6 t f n o d e t o ~ s t n # t u r , p l o t r r r q ~ s t d .  
193. PLBT prepares a l l  requested d o f o r d  S t r u t t u n  rmf contour plots. 
i95. PRTMSL p r in ts  p lo t te r  data, engineering drk, rnd C O n t o u r  drt4 f o r  wch d t f o d  p l o t  
19/. XYTPAN prepares the input fo r  r ~ w t t r d  X-Y plots. 
199. XYPLBT prepares requested X-Y p lo ts  o f  d lsp lacrvnts ,  vo loc i t i r r ,  r c c r l o r r t i o n ~ ~  ~ O ~ C U ,  
stresses, loads ,:r sfngle-point f o r ~ o s  of constrblnt  Venus tim. 
201. 59 t o  DMAP No. 211 if no addl t ionr l  dvnlrslc load sots need t o  k orocrrsed. 
202. Go t o  OMAP Yo. 154 If i d d i t l o n r l  dynrn~ic l o rd  t o t s  md to k oracersed. 
203. G:, t o  DYrPP No. 205 and p r i n t  er ror  ussbga I f  more thrn 1@3 looor. 
204. Go t o  DMAP No. 211 and make noml ex i t .  
206. DIRECT TRANSIENT R E S P ~ S E  E R ~  ~~LSSAGZ WI. 2 - A ~ E W T  TO EXECUTE WRE TW 1oa LWS, 
208. Ei2ECT TRANSIENT RESPPNSE ERROR # S W E  #). 1 - TWSIEWT RFSP#HSL LIST RLOUIRED Fbff 
faANSI EN7 RE SPBNSE CALCULATIBNS. 
211). DIRECT TRANSIEYT RESPONSE f R W R  S S S L  #). 3 - CUSS MtR1X REWIRED FOR NIGHT MD BALNCL 
CALCULATIfMS. 
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RIGID POIIWStt 
3.10.3 Crse Control Deck and P r r m t e r s  t o r  Direct T r m r l m t  W w m e  
The fol lowing itas r i l r t e  t o  rubcrse Q f l n l t l o n  rnd &k selectlen f o r  Dlmct Tr rns lmt  
Response: 
1. Om rubibcrse mast be defined f o r  erch dynrmic lordfng cordit ion. 
2. OiOAD or  WLIEAR must be used to  define 4 t im-6cpmdmt  lord lng condlt lon f o r  erch 
subcrst . 
3. Canstrafnts must bt  deftnrd rbove the rubcrre level. 
4.  TSTEP mist be used t o  select the t lm -s tep  f ~ t e r v r l s  to k us& t o r  tn tegrr t ion m d  out- 
put I n  each iubcrsc. 
5. I f  nonzero I n i t i a l  conditions are desired, I C  mt br used t o  select r T I C  card i n  the 
Bulk Data Deck. 
6. On restar t  following an unscheduled ex1 t due t o  tttsuff icient tim, the subcrre structure 
should be chbnged t o  reflect any completed lording conditions. The TSTfP selections 
must be changed if i t  i s  d o i r e d  t o  r t s m  the in tegr r t l on  a t  the point termlnrtcd. 
The following pr in ted output, sorted by polnt nu&er or  element n&r (SPRTZ) i s  r v a i l r b l e  rt 
selected multiples of the integrat ion tine step: 
1. Displacements, velaci t i e s ,  and rccelerr t lons fo r  a l l s t  o f  PHYSICAl potnts (gr td  points 
and extra scalar points introduced fo r  dynrwlc m r l y s i s )  o r  SI1UII)# points (points urrd 
i n  fornulation s f  the ~ ~ ~ n e r a l  K system). 
2. Fionrcrc components o f  the applied load vector and single po ln t  forces of const r r in  f o r  4 
1.3  t of  ?Hq/SICAL voCnts. 
3. Monlinear force vector f o r  r l i s t  of SBLUTI@i points. 
4. Stresses a ,d forces i n  selected e l r am ts  (A l l  nat r l l omd ) .  
The fol lswing p lo t te r  output 4s av r i l r b l e  f o r  T r m s l m t  Response: 
1. Undcformed p l o t  o f  the s t ruc tu r r l  -1. 
2. Beformed shapes o f  the s t ruc tu r r l  r o 6 1  for selectad t l r  l n t r r v r l s .  
3. t w t o u r  p lo ts  of stress rnd dioplrcamnt for  m l e c k d  time t n k r v r t s .  
4.  r-Y p l o t  o f  any caqmmt of d i s p l r c r m t ,  velocity, of r cce le r r t i en  of A PHYSICAL polnt  
o r  SOLUTION point. 
3.10-16 (lt i31/77) 
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5. X-Y p l o t  o f  any component o f  the app:ied load vector, nonl i  near force vectpr, o r  single- 1 
point force o f  constraint. 
6. X-Y p l o t  o f  any stress o r  force component f o r  an element. I 
The data used f o r  preparing the X-Y plots  may be punched o r  pr in ted i n  tabular Porn (see 
Section 4.2). Also, a pr inted swmary i s  prepared for each X-Y p l o t  which includes the iaaxlmus 
and minimun values o f  the p lo t ted function. 
The following parameters are used i n  Direct Transient Response: 
1. GRDPNT - optional - A pos i t ive integer value o f  t h i s  parameter w i l l  cause the Grid Point 
Weight Generator t o  be executed and the resu l t ing weight and balance information t o  be 
printed. A l l  f l u i d  p l a t e d  masses are ignored. 
2. WTMSS - optional - The terms of the structural  mass matrix are mu l t ip l i ed  by the real  
value o f  t h i s  parameter when they are generated i n  EWA. Not recommended f o r  use i n  
hydroel as t i  c problem. 
C 
8, 3. 6 - optional - The real value of t h i s  paramter i s  used as a uniform structural  damping I 
coef f ic ient  i n  the d i rec t  formulation o f  dynamics problems. Not recomnended f o r  use i n  
hydroelastic problems. 
4.  W3 and W4 - optional - The values o f  these parameters are used as pivotal  frequencies for 
uniform structural  damping and element structural  damping respectively. W3 i s  required 
i f  uniform structural  damping i s  desired. W4 i s  required i f  stroctural  damping i s  de- 
s ired f o r  any o f  the structural  elements. See page 9.3-8 o f  the NASTRAN Theoretical Manual. 
5. CPUPMASS - CPBAR, CPRPD, CPQUAD1, CPQUAD2, CPTRIAl, CPTRIAP, CCTUBE, CPQDPLT. CPTRPLT, 
CPTRBSC - optional - These parameters w i l l  cause the generatlon o f  coupled mass matrices 
-
rather than lumped mass matrices f o r  a l l  bar elements, rod elements, and plate elements 
that include bending s t i f fness . 
6. ISTART - optfonal - A pos i t ive value o f  t h i s  parameter w i l l  cause the TRD module t o  use the 
second (or a1 ternate) s tar t ing method (see Section 11.3 o f  the Theoretical Manual). The 
a1 ternate s tar t ing method i s  recomnended when i n i t i a l  accelerations are significant and when 
the mass matrix i s  non-singular. 
3,lO-17 (12/31/77) 
OPTIONS IN aorctc GO ~aa.2  NOCIST NCOCCK NOREF NOOSCIU 
1 BEGIN N o e l 0  HObAL CDHPLEX EICEhVALUE AkALYSIS  - SERIES 0 S 
2 F I L E  GOD=SAVE/ GllO=SbVE/ L&Rb=APPEND/ PWXA=AP?END S 
i 
i 
3 ~ E O I I * ~ I O R ~ * / ~ ~ ~ D E ~ E K ~ N ~  SP T,CS T ~ D B S P O T ~ S I L / V ~ W D ~ U ~ T /  VIM* 
NOCPDT s 
5 CHKPNT GPL DEQE~INDGPOTDCST)IP BGPOT* S 0 1  S 
6- 6COfi2r tOEXIN/ECT S 
7 CHKPNT t C T  s 
1 PARAU / / C ~ N B U P V / V D N I P L T F L G / C ~ N D ~ / C P N , ~  I 
1 5  PARIN / / C P N I ~ P Y / V D N * P F I L F / C ~ N ~ O / C P N ~ O  S 
1 6  C3N0 P l rJUPPPLOT S 
16 SAVE PF ILE  S 
2 1  CHKPNT PLTPb@rGPSETSr ELSETS S 
22 <r> G E O ~ ~ ~ , ~ O ~ X ~ N , G ~ O ~ ~ / ~ G P ~ ~ / V ~ N ~ N O G R ~ V  S 





5 3  S A V E  
56  PARAM 




59 S A V E  
60 COND 
61 OFp 
I 62 C A B E L  
I 
GEIrKbGXIK661VrN~LUSttIVtNsNOGENLf V P N ~ N O S I N P  S 
KGG S 
64 CHhPUt  KNNrMNN S 
6 CON0 L R L Z r H P C F l  S 
b h  <=> U S I T D . ~ / C L  S 
6 7  CHKPkf  G 8  S 
6 )  U S E t r G R r L G G r * G G r r  /NNNrHNNrr  S 
6 C  CMKPNT KNNpMNk $ 
70 LABEL L I L t S  
71 E Q J f V  U N N r K F F I f  I N G L E  I Y N N D U C F / S I N G L C  S 
72 CVKPNT U F F t 8 f F  9 
3.11-3 (12/31/77) 
-. 
,, . - - -  
-a - - *  -- - 
A- - 
84 CHKPNT 




94 CHKPNT NR S 
96 cm> DVNA*ICS# GPL# S I l  *US ET/GPLOBSXLOBUS €101 TFPOOlo l D B  D DEEDDEQOYN/VD NB LUSFT /VBNDLUSETD/VDNDNOTFL~V#NI  NOD11 / V # N D N ~ P S O L / V D N # N O F R L ~ V #  
NINONLFT~VINDNOT RL/V~NDNOE€O/C DNB / V # N B L ( O ~ ~ €  S 
llOW COMPLEX EIGEHVALUL: ANALYSIS 
115 SAVE I E C i A 1 5 r # O L O J P  S 
P ~ 
g 
i i g 
LEVEL 2.0 NAfTRAN DNAP CONPILEI  - SOURCE I l S t I N 6  -i 
1 2 6  C M P N t  PYH*BPH,KnH#PHIPH S 
1 2 7  K H H ~ I H ~ ~ ~ ~ H H B I E ~ I C A S  € I I / P H I H n C l h R A ,  OCElGS/V.N,EIOVS S 
1 2 6  SAVk ESGVS S 
1 2 9  C H K P N f  PHIH*CLAMA, O C E I G S  t 
1 3 0  OSP OCE IGSnCLAFAr en n / f V ~ h n t b S D N O  S 
134 S A V E  k0HnN01' S 
136 OFp O P d l M r n ~ r n  //VDNDCAPDNO S 
1 3 7  S A V E  CAPON0 S 
13e L 4 B i l  L B L l h  S 
139 CCNF LRL17rNOp S 
1 4 0  P H l l ( n P H 1 O H I C ~ ~ I I  S
1 4 1  CHIPNT CPHID S 
1 142 EQUIV CP'lIOnC PPIP INOA f 
g 1 4 3  CJVD LRLYflArhOA S 












llODAL COWlEX EIBEWMUE AIlALYSIS 
- t k R f E S  D 
O I S P L A C E ~ ~ C N T  AQCROACMI RIGIO farwt LO 
t a v e i  2.0 NISYRAN ORAP C n t t C x i t P  - SJUUCE L ~ S T I N G  
1 4 6  C H ~ P N T  CPHIPIOPC t 
1 4 7  C 4 S € X X r C ~ ~ ~ r f i ~ T r D I ~ r k O O 1 N r S I L C r r r r C l A U & r P ? C r C ~ ~ I P r E S T r  ,/ 
O O P C ~ D O C P ~ I P I O L ~ C ~ , O E F C ~ ~  IC f ikpCEIUeN S 
O C P H ~ P ~ O Q P C ~ ~ O E ~ C L ~ Q € S C ~ ~ ~ ~ I V D N ~ C A R O N O  S 
1 4 9  S4VE CARDYB S 
1 5 0  L446L LbL17 S 
1 5 1  CON0 F l N I S r I E P t A T t  S 
1 5 2  REP7 L B l l 3 r 1 0 0  S 
153  JUqP ERROR3 S 
1 5 4  JUNP F I N I S  S 
1 5 5  LABLL FRRQR3 t 
150 PRTPIRfi  f / C r N r - 3 / C r N 1 ~ D l C c b O  S 
1 5 7  1 4 O E l  FVPOR2 S 
1 s t  PRT P A R M  f / C r N v - Z / C r N r P O I  CEAO S 
1 5 0  L b b E l  t R R O l l  S 
1 6 0  PRTPARM f fCsN,-1ICrksRDLCEAO S 
1 6 1  LABEL t R R 0 5 4  I 
1 6 2  PATPARn I I C ~ N P - ~ / C P N ~ R D ~ C E A D  S 
1 6 3  149cL F I N I S  S 
1 6 4  EN3 S 
6P1 g m r a t r r  c o o r d l ~ t e  s y r t r  t ~ n s f o m t l o n  utrlm, table o f  grid point locrtiom, 1 : z 
and tables to relate Internal to external g r i d  p o l ~ t  numbers. 3 a 
- 
6P2 generates Element ConnectIan Trble w i t h  Int r rnal  Indlcar. , 
2 
60 to #YLP No. 20 I f  no p lo t  output i s  requested. 
P L T W  transform user Input in to  a form used to drive structure plotter, 
PRTM prlnts error messages assoclrted 4th structum p lo t t r r .  
60 t o  W No. 20 I f  no mdeforrrd structurm plots are nqi i lstrd, 
PLIT gentrates a11 requested undaforud structure plots. 
PUTMS6 prlnts p1ott.r drta snd eng1;rrrrlng data fo r  each u n d e f o r d  p lo t  gemrrtld. 
6P3 generates 6r ld Polnt Temperature Table. 
TAI  generates element tables for  use i n  matrlx usembly a d  stress recovery. i l 
Go to W No. 159 and p r in t  error message i f  there are no structural elements. ? 
3 E R  generates structural element r t l f fnesr  and mass nwtrix tables and dictionaries for la ter  : 
assembly. 
Go to W No. 37 If no stlffness nratrix I s  t o  be assmbled. 
OU assembles stlffness r t r l x  [Kip] and Grld Point Singularity Table. 
38, 60 to W P  No. IS9 I f  no mass matrix i s  t o  be assclllbled. -. 
. ENA ass*bles mass matrlx [Mpg]. 
1 41. Go to  M A P  No. 44 i f  no might  and balance I s  requested. 
42. GPWG generates weight rnd balance infornmtion. 
I 43. (FP f o l u t s  welght and balance I n f o m t l o n  prepawl by 6PW and places It on the S Y S m  output f i l e  for  prlntlng. 
45. Equivalence [K' ] to  [Kgg] 1 f  no genera1 t l r r n t s .  99 
47. Go to W No. 50 i f  no general e l m n t s .  
48. YU3 adds general e lngnts t o  st l f fnesr matrix [Kig]  t o  obtain stlffness matrix [Kgg]. 
52. GP4 generates flags deflnln naAlbtrs o f  various displacement sets (USET) and form nu l t l -  
point constraint q u a t i a s  [R ](u 1 * 0. 9 9 
57. Go to  W No. 62 i f  general elements present. 
58. GPSP deternines i f  possible gr id point singularit ies remain. 
60, Go to W P  No. 62 I f  no Grld Point Singular1 t y  Table. 
I 61. BFP formats b b l e  o f  possible gr id  point sfngularit ias prepared by 6PSP and places i t on : . = 1the systm output f l l e  fo r  printing. r 
63. Equivalence [K ] t o  [K,,] and [I4 ] to  [!!,,,I i f  no multipoint constraints. 99 99 
! 
ti F 66.. IccEl ptrtltloa u l t l p l n t  co r r tn ln t  quat lom [$I = 41 Rn] uJ solva for rltl- 
- 
2 polnt c m t r r l n t  t r rmfonr t ton  r t d x  [e] -[\r'[~~]. 
F 68. RE2 partltlons stiffness and nrss nrtrlcrr - 
and performs matrlx nductims 
tKnnI * knl + [<I[CI + [&][%I + ~<I~&I[Q m d  
t ~ ~ ~ 1  tinn] + [+[GI + t&l tg + t < l t ~ l t g *  
71. Equlvrlence [K,,] to and [$,,I t o  (Nff] I f  no slngle-point comtrrlnb. 
73. Go to  M P  No. 76 If no single-polnt constrrlnts. 
74. SCEl part1 tlons out single-point constrrlnts 
77. Equlvrtecr [Kff] to [K,,] I f  no onttted coordlnrtrr. 
78. Equlvrlence [Hffj to  [N, ] i f  no on l t kd  coordlnrks, 
IKI, Go to OCUP Wo. 85 i f  no ouii tted coordlnrks. 
81. W 1  partltlons constrrlned stiffness m t r l x  
1 solves for transformntlon matrlx [Go] = -[K,]' [K,] 
T and perforins nutrlx reductton [Kar l  = [<,I + [K,][60] 
83, SHP2 part1 tlons constrrlned mass fsrtrix 
performs matrix nductlon 
RIGID FORnATS 
I. QtoDCU iP#6 .% l f  no free-bodysuppottr. 
37. RB&1 prrtltim out fm-body supports. 
89. M)GZ drcolnposes constralnrd st i f fness m t f l x  [ K ~ ~ ]  [Lgg][UQL]. 
P 91. R0ffi3 f o r m  r i g l d  body t r a n s f o m t l o n  m t r l x  p =
1 103 * -tK,l' CK,l , 
calculates r i g i d  body check m t r l x  
tx1 [%,I + [K;I[DI. 
and ca1cu1rtts r l g l d  body error  r a t i o  
93. RBIO4 fonns r i g i d  body u s )  matrlx [u+] * [MW] + [ML][D] + [ D ~ ] [ M ~ ~ ]  + [DT][M,~[O]. 
96. DPO generates flags defining members o f  various displaccnmt sets used i n  dynafftlc analysis (USETD), tables n l a t f n g  In terna l  and external g r l d  po in t  nunbsrs, Including extra points 
Introduced f o r  dynmic analysis, and prepares Transfer Fuectlon Pool m d  Eigtnvalue 
Extraction Data. 
98. Go to  CHAP No. 157 and p r i n t  e r ro r  message i f  no Eigenvalw Extraction Data. 
99. Equivalmct [Go] f. [G% and [Gml t o  [t] If m extra points introduced f o r  d y n r i c  
analysis, 
102. RE.4 extracts rea l  eigenvalws f ran the q w t i o n  
calculates r i g i d  body modes by f ind ing a square matr ix [$,I such that  
i s  diagonal and nownaliztd and cunputes r f g l d  body eigcnvectors 
=Rt_"] . 
calculates modal mass matrlx 
T [ m l  = E4alEMaal[4al 
and nonnali tes e i  enwctors according t o  one o f  the f o l  lawing user requests: 
1 Unit vague o f  selected coodinate 
2 Unl t value o f  largest canponent 
3 I ~ n i  t val w o f  g tncra l i  zed mass . 
I 106.. 0FP f o m t s  the s-ry of elganvalues ( L H )  m d  s-ry o f  e igmvr lue ex t r rc t lon  I n f o m t i o n  (PEIGS) prepared by READ and places them on the s y r t m  output f l l e  f o r  pr lnt lng. 
108. Go to W No. 161 m d  p r i n t  er ror  rnssage I f  no elgcnvalues found. 
7 
111. Go to next DWAP Instruction i f  cold s t a r t  o r  modified restar t .  LBL13 w i l l  be al tered by 
the Ex tcu t lw  System to the proper locat ion I n t i &  ths loop fo r  unmodified s tar ts  w l th ln  I 
the loop. - 4 * 
f 
3.11-10 (12/31/77) 
114. CASE extracts user requests fron W E C C  far c u r m t  loop. 
.I7. mx1N selects the d l m t  input u t v i c e s  f o r  tlm cumnt loop. [GI. [$+ and I R ~ L  
2 2 1%). Egufvrlmce [$,,I to [$,,I. [B;] (O [EL] &nd ($1 to [%I I f  no -trainis rpplftd. 
122. MD applies castrmlnts to direct input m t r l a  [%I. $m] ad [D&], forntnp [&I. 
[&I [&I 
124. GWl assmbles stiffness, nmss rnd baplng mtrlcm i n  lodrl c o o r d i n k r  tot @u fn h p l r x  
Eigenvilu, krr lysis. 
f k l  + [ 4 & 1 [ ~ ~ 1 f ~ l  , 
[%,,I = bl + f4&1$~1t4&1* 
T 2 f\,I - fbl + I~&ltBdd3f+dhl, 
127, iERO extracts implex eigenvalues fm the eqwtlm 
tnMp2 ' Lhh1f%) rn O 
md norn\altzes tige;-iw?ctors according to one of the following user requests: 
I 1) Unit mpctltwJe of selected c o o r d l ~ t a  2) Unit mgniti*lc of largest corrponmt. 
I ,  WP f o m t s  the s~llarary ctf  ccmplex e f m v r l w r  (CUM) &d m r y  of e i  r lw u t r r c t i o n  infer- r mtion (VEIGS) preprmd hy C U D  m d  places thaw on th@ s y r t r  output f l  fo r  printing. 
132. Go t o  MAP No. 150 I f  no anplex elpanvrlws found. 
;?3. VDR prepares eigenvectztrs (OP1IIH) f o r  output, using only :b utr, points in t rodwtd fo r  4 y n r l c  
rnr lys ls  m d  mdrl c6orb?srtes, I 
135. Go t9 W Wo. 13(l i f  w output r rq t r s t  for  th e x t n  points introduced for  d y n r i c  mr l ys i s  
or d r l  cwrdfnrter. 
136. BR tanoats tables OI eigenvecton f o r  extr r  points Intm&cd for d m ~ d c  4nrlysls m d  -1 
coordlnate~ p r e p ~ f d  by VDR and plices t h u  on the s j S t r  output f l l e  for p fn t ing .  1 
139. & 3 W No. 156 I f  m output request involving depmdmt d r g m s  o f  trwdon or forces and 
stresses. 
and recovers single-point forces o f  constraint lqsl a [K;]((,), 
147. SORZ u lcu la tes  element forces {BEFCI) snd stressts (OESCI) and praprres elgmmtors ( W I P )  
md single-paint forces o f  constraint (WPCI) for oufput. 
148. 8FP formats tables prepared by SDRZ and placer thaol on system output f i l e  fo r  pr ln t lq .  
1151. fh to W No. 163 i f  no additional sets o f  direct input natricrr need to k ptosrssrd. 
154. 60 to W N0.112 i f  additional sets o f  d i n c t  input nutrlcas need to be pnmsstd. 
163, Go to W No.155 and pr in t  error message i f  more th&n 100 loops. 
164. 60 to lMAP No. 163 and make normal cx i  t. 
la. W M l  W L E X  EICENVALUE MLYSIS ERRBR MESSAGE NP. 3 - ATT04PT TB EXECUTE C)E THA# 100 
LObpS, 
)SO, MOW W L E X  ElGENVAlUf ANALYSIS ERWR MESSAGE #P. 2 - EIGMYALE EXTRACTIbfl MTA REQUIRED 
FOR REAL EICENVALW ANAlVSIS. 
1(0. W W  CWLEX EIGENVALM ANALYSIS ERRBR MESSAGE 1(0. 1 - WS WRIX RFQUlRfD Fm #)t#L RRHILATIlIN. 
1Q. WoAt W L E X  EIGENVALUE ANALYSIS FMIRBR BESSAGE Nfl. 4 - R€& EItEWVALlES REQUIRED f#R #$&U 
FWUkATIb#. 
- 
s thr EIgrnvrlw Eurv tibte and thr E l ~ r r l u e  h l y t l s  Wry, r s  described Wr b n w 1  
CWI h l y s i s ,  rrr rutawt ic r l ly  prfnted. A l l  -1 e i ~ v r l w r  eatrrctcj m Included even 
< 
L E 





- Th@ Cmplrx EIgmrr lw iSunrry Tdle md tJte Cmplex Eigrnvrlw Imalysls Scnrrury, at L; 
I g 
2 = b r c r t k d  un&r Wrrct  Colrplex Eig#lvrlw kwlysis, rm rutoarlltfcrily printed f o r  each set of 
- 
= d i m t  lwut utritlr. 
I - 
s r  









rddltian to the l i s t  pmentrd 4th Direct Cortplex Elgmvrlw Analysis: 
-
1. %Tt#O urt rpprrr ibovr the subcase l w e i  to select m ElGIl card thrt exfsb I n  the 
Bulk D4tr Deck. 
2. A l l  of th, elgmv8cton urd i n  the embl for*ulrtlan mist be bterraincd i n  a single 
3, An WC set u s t  k selrrted rbow UIcr subcrw level unless the mdsl I s  a free or 
r l l  conrtrrints rn spec i t i d  on fS1D car&, Scalar Cbnnsctlon cards o r  with 6enerrl 
4. SW1S urt k used to select r TMW1 table i f  structural &ping Is desired. 
Output that be meusted 1s the srrw rs that described under D inc t  Caglex Elgrnvrlw 
h l y s i s .  Output for SIlUTIm paints w i l l  have the modal coordinates Idcn+ i f l d  by the wo& 
g Ihr eim,e~ton crrd in  the *obi1 f o tw la t im  my be e8tc twd fbr the SBUT lbN points by 
5 mlng thr UTER feature to pr int  the u t r l x  of t i gmwcton  followitrg thc execution of READ. The 
eigmvwton for 811 p3ints I n  thc Wl my k bbtrinrd by running the problem l n i  t l a l l y  an the 
- 
lbrul !b& A ~ l y s i s  d g l d  tonut or by d i n g  r mudifled restart using the bnul Cbk Analysis 
F 
- ttw following prmtrrr ra wed i n  no61 Carrptex figenvalue Analyslr : 
1. GRDQKf - optional - A posi t lvr  integer value o f  t h i s  parameter w i l l  cause the Grid Point 
Weight Generator to be executed and the resultlng weight and balance infortnation t o  be 
printed. A l l  f l u i d  related usses a n  ignored. 
2. )muss - optional - The term of  the structural mss matrix are mult ipl ied by the real 
value o f  t h i s  parameter when they are generated i n  I:!!?. Not recanaended for  use i n  
hydroelastic problrrw. 
3. OWRSS - CPBAR. CPR#). CWUADI, CWUAD2. CPTRIAI , CPTRIA2 , CPTUBE. CPQDPLT . CPTRPLT , 
CPTRBSC - optional - these parameters w i l l  cause the generation of coupled mass matrices 
-
rather than lupcd mass matrices fo r  a l l  bar elements, rod elements, and plate elements 
that include bending stiffness. 
4. LFREP and HFREQ - required unless WOES i s  used. The real values o f  these parameters 
give the frequency range (LFREQ i s  lower 1 i m i  t and HFREQ i s  upper l - i m i  t) of the mdes to  
be used i n  the modal fornulation. 
5. LMBDES - required unless LFREQ and HFREQ are used. The integer val w of  this parameter 
i s  the nunber o f  l a w s t  modes t o  be used i n  the modal formulation. 
3.11.5 Optfonal Diagnostic Output f o r  FEER 
Special deta-iled information resulting from requesting DIAG 16 i n  the Executive Control Deck 
i s  the same as described under Normal Modes analysis (see Section 3.4.6). 
NOW FREpUESY AN0 RCLNOOn RESPOIlSE 
MODAL FREQlJENCY AND RAWDOH RESPONSE 
E - 1 BEGIN ND.11 NODAL F I E O U E N C Y  RESPONSE A W A L Y S I S  - SERIES O S - ;i - 
i SAVE LUSET s 
I CHKPNT G P L ~ € O E W I N D ~ P O T ~ C S T R ~ ~ Q P ~ T ~ S S L  S 
7 CHKPNT E C T  S 
- 
- e PARAH1 P C o s r I c r N ~ P R f s I c r N r  I C r N r  I C # N #  I V r N r N O ? C D B  8 
i 
I f 9 PURGE P t T S E T K s P l T P A P r G P S E T $ ~ F L S E T S / ~ O P C O L I S  
r 
16 COHO P l r  JUqPPlOT  S 
17 PLTPAR,GQSETSP € l S t T S , C 4 $ f  C C ~ B G P D T ~ € O & X I N ~ S I L P ~ ~ C T D  P L O T x l  I V ~ N D  
N S I  L I V s h , l U S E T  I b r N ,  J L i P P P l O T / V # N r  PLT F L 6 I V N F I l E  S 
19 PRTHPC P L O f Y I f  / S 
? O  L I R E 1  P 1  S 
2 1  CYKPNT P L T P A P r  GPS ~ T S D E L S E T S  s 
2 G € O M ~ ~ E O E X I N P G I C H ~ I ~ G P T ~ I V P N P N O G R & V  S 
2 3  CHRPNT CPTT S 
3.12-1 (12/31/77) 
RIGID FORMATS 
O I S P L A C t R t W T  L O P I O A L H D  R I G I D  CDRRAT 11 
L E V E L  2.0 N I S T P A N  O R b P  C O R C I l f R  0 'SOURCE (If TING 
25 S A V E  
26 COND 
2 7  PUPGE 
28 C H K P N T  
29 PARAR 
3 0  PAPAW 
32  S A V E  
33 C Y K P N T  
34 C O N 0  
36 C H Y P N T  
3 7  L A B E L  
3@ COND 
E S T P C S T  H ~ ~ P T ~ D ~ T ~ G € O R ~ ~ / K E L ~ ~ K ~ I C T ~ ~ E L R Z R O C ~ ~  V N O K G X  VD 
E r  NORGGIC r h r / C r  C s I C s N s  I C  ~ Y ~ C O L ] P H A S S I C D Y ~ C P B A R / C ~ Y ~ C P R O O ~ C ~ Y ~  
C ~ Q U A D l / C r Y r C P Q l ~ b ~ 2 / C r Y r C P ~ R I b L / C r Y ~ C P T R A Z I  C r Y r C P T U I E / C r V s  
C P O D P L T  / C r Y r C P T P P L T / C r Y r  C P T R B S C  S 
NOKGGXt  N a R G G  S 
K E L P ~ K D I C ~ ~ ~ E L N ~ W O I C T  S 
J W P K G G X t N O K b G X  S 
G P E C T r K D I C T r K E L W / K G G % r G P S T  S 
K G G X r G P S T  S 
JMPKGGX S 
FRROP l r  NOHGG I 
G P F C T ~ ~ D ~ C T ~ N E L ~ / H G G D  /C# t i ~ - l / C ~ Y t k ' T H A S  m1.0 S 
NGG s 
L G P W G r G e r  P N T  S 
2 BGPDTnC S I R .  t Q E X I N r  P G G / O G P U G / V r  Y ~ G R D P N T = - I / C I Y ~ Y T R A S S  S 
4 3  GFP 0 G P W C s s ~ r r  I /  t 
4 4  L A 8 E L  LGPUG s 
45 F Q g I V  KGGXsKGG/NOG€NL 5 
46  CHKPNT K6G S 
4 7  CONO L R L l l r N O G E N L  S 
HOML FREQUENCY AND RESPOIYSE 
RIGID m L r A t  OIAP LISTING 
SO LABEL - 1 0 1 1 1 S  
53 SAVE NPCFl r !  I W G L  E , n ~ I T t l & b C T , N O S  ~ T ~ N P C F ~ ~ N S K I ? ~ R E ? € A ~ P ~ O L P N ~ A  S 
55 PURGE C ~ ~ ~ * ~ / ~ P C F ~ / G O ~ G ~ ~ ~ Q & I T ~ W F S ~ P S ~ ~ S ~ N ~ ~ E ~ O P C / ~ O S R / K ~ Q B K R ~ ~ ~ L ~ ~  
P R I B O ~ ~ M P / R C . U I ~ ~ D F ~ ~ O O ~ C C  S 
56  CWPWT K R R I K L P ~ O ~ ~ ~ L ~ ~ ~ Y R R ~ & R ~ G F ~ ~ ~ ~ C I G U ~ K F  Sr PSf ~ P 1 U S E t r 6 0 D r 6 4 0 o A S t T  S 
5 8  6P1 ,6PSTtUSkTrS  I L I O C P S T I V , N ~ N O G l S T  S 
59 S A V E  NOGPST S 
RIGID FOWTS 
R I G I D  FORMAT DRAP L I S T I N G  
S E R I E S  0 
O I f P L 4 C C H E N T  APPROACH, R I G 1 0  FOPMAT 11 
L E V E ~  2.0 MASTRAN nwr cofirrica - souacr ilsrlnc 
02 CHKPWT 
R8 CONO 
Ob CHYPNT LL: S 
97 C O N 0  l a l 7 r R t A C T  S 
WDAL FREQUENCY AND RANDOM RESPONSE $ 1 
D I S P L h C f M k N T  APPROACHr R I G I D  F3PkAT 11 
LEVEL 200 NASfPAM DCAP CCNPILER - SOURCE L I S T l N 6  
99 CHKPNT DM S 
1 0 2  LABEL LBL? S 
1 0 4  S A V t  1USE.TDr N I l kErNODLTr  NOFYI r N D E t D r  NDPSOL J 
1 0 5  COY0 ERRORZINOCED S 
1 0 6  PURGE LtFVF/b,Ol1f. S 
1 0 7  F O U f V  6 0 r G O n I h R U E  I G N r  G R D / k O Q €  S 
1 0 8  CYKPNT USETD, iODYNrTFPC OLr D L 1  ,F ~ L r E i C ~ r G O D r G W O r U E V F r S I L D r P S O L * G P l G  S 
1 1 2  CHKPNT l A H A r P H I A r ~ ! r C E l G S  I 
1 1 5  S A C ' €  CARDNil 3 
116 C O Y D  FRkClR4r Y I  I G V  S 
1 1 7  PARAP / / C , N ~ ~ D D / V ~ N D N E V E R / C I N I  l f C r N ~ 0  S
RIGID FORHATS 
R I G I D  FOPMAT OHAP L I S T I N G  
SErrIES 0 
D l S P L A C L H t N T  IPPROACHr R I G I D  CORHAT 11 
L E V E l  2 0 0  N A S T ~ A N  DMAp COPPILER SOURCE LASTXWG 
I 2 2  <rs> CASECCr P I D L I C A S t  X X / C r N r F R E V / V r N n I € P E A T F I V ~ U ~ Y O C ~ ?  S 
123 S I V E  REPEATFrNDLOOP S 
1 2 4  C M P H T  CA5ZXX S 
1 2 5  @=@ C A S E  k l r  n A T P 0 0 L r  EQDYNn r T F P O O l / K 2 P P r ~ 2 P P r B 2 P P l V ~ * r l U S E T D / V ~ U r  
NOKZPOfVrHrN3RZPP/VrNrNO8ZPP S 
126 SAVE NOK2PPr NORZPPrNC8ZPP S 
127 PUfiGE K Z @ O / N O K Z P P / M Z D C f Y O R Z P P f  PZDOfNOBZPP S 
128 PARAR / / C r M r A N D / V ~ N r ~ O E N A / V r N r h O U E f V ~ N r N O ~ Z P P  S 
129 EQVIV N 2 P P r W 2 O C / N O A / ~ ? P P r ~ 2 O O I N O A / K 2 P P ~ K 2 O O / N O A ? M A 4 n N D O / N D t ~ A  S 
1 3 0  CHKPNT CZPPrB2PPr EZPP,  K2ObrPZbOrB2OOnHOO S 
131 1lSFTDrG.r G o r r r . I A r  rK2PPnIIZPPnII2PP/rrHDDr6HDn 600~~20n .11200~  
B Z D D / C ~ N ~ F ~ E Q R € S P ~ C ~ N ~ O I S P / C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O D A L / C ~ N ~ O I O  C~WPOIO?C#WPO~OI 
V P N ~ N O K Z P P / V * N ~ I  OHZPP/Vn NnNOR2PP/ Vr  k s l P C F 1 t V ~ N r  S l h G l ~ I v n I ~  
0311 I V r  Nr NOUEICr Nr-l/CrNr-11 CBNP*L /VPY~ROOACC -1 S 
1 3 2  CHKPNT ~ D D ~ G ~ D ~ G O D ~ Y Z D C ~ ~ Z D O D P ~ O O  S 
133 U S € T O I P H I ~ ~ ~ I ~ L ~ H A ~ D ~ ~ ~ H ~ O D ~ ~ ~ O D ~ K ~ O O I C A S E X X ~ W ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W ~ ? M Y O ~ ~  
V*N*NOUE/CI YPLPC,DES*OIC~ Y #  L F R C O ~ O O O / C ~  Y r F R O O  WORZ??? 
Vr HI NOB2PPf V r N r  LDKZPP I V r  N ~ N O N C ~ P / V P N P F R O D  S 
1 3 4  ?AV€ NONCUPr FYODE S 
135 CHKPNT WHH,RHHsKHHrPHlCH t 
136 CON0 EPROR5r N O F U l  S 
137  CON0 FRRORbr NODLT S 
138 <%> CASEXXr U I L T  0 s  0 1 1  r FRL*  G~OrGODrIHHrBHMr~HHr?HIOHrOIT?UHV~~ PSFp 
P D F r ~ P F / C r ~ ~ D I S P I C n N ~ ~ O D A L I V r N n L U S k T D f \ r r N n H P C F l / V ~ N n S I P 6 l € ~ V ~ N ~  
O ~ I T I V P  N,NONCUP/Vr NaFPQSLT S 
1 3 9  SAVE FCOSET S 
160 i O U I V  PPF rPDF/NOSET S 
1 4 1  CHKPNT P S f  r PPFr UHVFr PDF S 
1 4 2  C A S E X l r  EQDYNrUSkTDrUHYF~ PPFr  XYCOBr IOUt4VE l r  l C ~ N n ~ 2 r u 9 E S P f ~ s M ~  
H O O A L I V r ~ ~ N O S O W ~ Z I V r N r k O ) i / V ~ N r N ~ P / V r N ~ f H O D €  S 
1 4 3  SAVC N ~ H I N O P ~ C F S Q ~ T ~  S 
3.12-6 (i2/31/77) 
MODAL FREQUENCY AND RANWW RESPONSE 
1 C O N O  
1 4 5  CONO 
1 4 9  SAVE 
1 5 0  C W Y P N t  
1 5 6  OFP 
L I L l b r N O Y  S 
L B L l b L , N O S F P T Z  % 
OUHVC 1 S 
OUHVClrr,r,/OUHb'CZnrr,r S 
O U H V C ? r n r r s / l V , C n C b R D N O  S 
CARDNO I 
OUHVC2 S 
X Y C O ~ ~ O U H V C Z ~ ,  , , ~ x Y P L T F A  # C I Y ~ F R E Q / C C N ~ ~ S E T / V B N S ? F I ~ E / V ~ N ~  
CARDNO S 
P F I L 5 r C b o G N O  S 
XYYLTFA / I  S 
LP116 S 
L S L l b C  s 
Q U H V C l r  r r r r  t l V l h r C A R F h O  S 
4  U ~ ~ T O ~ ~ J D V I F  S P D F , K Z D D ~  1 2 0 D r * D E r P P F r  L L L r D l l l l l D V 2 F , U L V F v P A f I  C . ~ S  
F Y E o P C S P / V ,  h r ~ 0 1 € / V r h p C E A C T / V r  h~ f R O S E f  J 
165 CHKPNT U D V ? F p U c V F r  P4F S 
1 6 6  I Q U I V  ~ ' ~ ~ V Z F I U D V ~ F  I r ( O l l C 0  9 
1 6 7  CHKPNT U D V l F  S 
168 E Q J l V  U D V L F I ~ P V C I N O A  1 
RIGID FORMATS 
R I G 1 0  FORMAT ORAP L I S T I N C  
S L R f i S  0 
DISPLAC€W?NT APPROACMr R 1 6 1 0  FORRAT 11 
LEVEL 2.0 N L S ~ R L W  on&, conptrm - soure! rrstxnc 
1 7 7  JUHP 
C A S E W X D C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ O I ~ ~ ~ O O Y N ~ $ I L ~ D ~ D ~ ~ P D ~ # ~ ? ~ ~ Q P C D U P V C ~ ~ ~ ~ D  
X Y C D I r P P F f  OPPC l r  0 O P C 1 r O U P V C 1 r O t S C 1 ~ O E F C l P U V / C r N r  R E  VIM# 
N O S O I t 2  s 
HDDAl FREQUENCY AWD RMWn RESPONSE 




207 S A V E  
209 COND 
210 clr)l3 x Y C O ~ r P S D F r  A U T O P P P  / X Y ? L T R I C ~ N ~ R A N D / C P N P ? S € I  f V ~ l p ? F I l € l  V P M P  
CACDWO s 
216 S A V E  CARDNO S 
E R R O R 1  S 
f I C ~ N ~ - ~ / C D N ~ M O ~ F R ? O  S 
€ q o O R 4  S 
/ ~ C I N B - ~ / C D  NIMOLFRRD S 
t R R O q S  S 
f ~ C D N D - ~ ~ C D W D M O L F R C O  8 
E R C O R 6  S 
/ I C ~ N , - ~ / C P N , M D L F R I O  S 




- ~ F ~ q u # m m ~ -  
( 3.12.2 D n s r i o t l a  o f  llllP Omattoes to r  LWll Fmuna u* Il*dr hmOM0 F - 
I 
i: i 
L 3. W1 ginrrrtn coordlnrte s w t m  trrmforntlon #trimsr t a b l a  of grid p i n t  l#rtlomr 
e end tables to mtrk i n u m r t  ta extmvr l  ~d point I 
- 
60 to #IIIP blo. 20 It no p lo t  wtplt I s  t'qWSWd. 1 
PtTSET t rmstoms usw Input into r Corn wed to drfw s t ruc t tm  plot*. 
PLOT generates a l l  requestid d o t o r w d  s t n t c t u n  p10tr. 
PRfllSG pr ints p lo t te r  data m d  8 n g l W n g  drta f o r  uch undrforrrd p lo t  9wmrrted, 
GP3 gerwrrkt  Grld Point Taqmrr tun Tible. 
i. 
TA l  generates e l r r m t  tables tor use i n  matrix r s s d l y  a d  s t m s  m w t r y .  
O t o  OW No. 226 m d  p r i n t  error messages It thrm m no structw41 e l r m t s  . I 
T)~S s t ~ t u r r l  el-t s t l f t m s  mass m t r i x  mln and d l c t t o n r r i n  t o r  1 i l u r  1 
assembly. 
EM iss.rbles s t l f f ~ s  u t r l x  [kk] md &Id Point Slngulrr l ty Table. 
I 
Du 8ssm&ln stiffness u t r l x  [Rw]. 
Go t o  W No. 44 I f  no w i g h t  and b r l rme  I s  nqurrkd. 
GPWG generates m lgh t  and br lmce I nfomt ion .  
@FP f o r u t s  r i g h t  and b 8 l r n u  l n t o m t l a  prepwed by 6PM rnd p l r u r  I t  a the s ) l U  wOvt 1 
f i l e  f o r  printing. 
Equivrlcnce [K' j t o  [K ] I f  no pnerrl elenunts. 99 99 
SW adds general e l a n t s  to s t l f f m s  w t r i x  [I;] to &(.In st i f fness u t r l x  [K 99 1. 
GP4 gemrates flags definln mWn of v r r i w s  d l s p l r c w n t  sets ( S E T )  mnd fo rm mult i-  
point ronstralnt ~ ~ t i o n s  f5](up) m 0. 
Go to OWAP No. 62 i f  general elemnts p m m t .  
GPSP deternines i f  possible gr id polnt singularlt les w i n .  
60. Go t o  DnfP No. 62 I f  no gr id  m i n t  slngu1rrlt les m w i n .  
61. @FP forarts table o f  postlble g r i d  polnt s l n g u 1 8 H t l ~  PW- by @$P Rlaas I t  on I 
system output f i 1e for printing. 
63. Equlvalmu [KW] to [K,] and [I! ] to  [HnnJ I t  no l u l t i po ln t  comtraints. 99 
RfQlO FOI#Cn 
65. 60 t o  #IUP No. 70 i f  no u l t l p o l n t  conrtrrlnts. 
66. RE1 p a r t i t t a r  u l t i p o l n t  cas t ra ln t  q w t l a  [Rp] fR&,] and s o l m  for u l t l p o l n t  
constraint t rans for r t lon  mtrlr ffQ -[\]"[R~] . 
68. RE2 perttt ians stlffness 8 d  mass n r t r i c a  
hnd pe r fom autrfx reductions 
[$,I [SnI + ['~I[cI + [<I[G~I [<I[u[~~I and 
I ~ i r , ~ ~  + [{I[%] + [&][%I + ~ ( I ~ ~ I [ ~ I *  
I 71. fqulvaltnct t o  [ K ~ ~ ]  l"d iUn,] t o  [iff] If no slngle-point constrrlnts. 73. Go to W P  No. 76 I f  no s ing le-p in t  const~&lntr .  74. SCEl part i t ions out single-point constraints 
. [?-(!I . 
"sf I ss 
77. fquIva1.n~~ [ K t f ]  t o  [Kha] I f  n0 O*(tt.d COOldIn8bl. 
78. Equivalence [Mff] t o  [Ma,] if no a l t t e d  cwrdinrtes. 
80. Go to WP No. 85 if no omitted coo rd i~ tes .  
81, SNP1 prr t l t fons conrtrrlned stlffness m t r i x .  
1 solves far transfonatlon matrlx [Go] * -[g]' [KO,] 
1 &nd performs ~ t r i x  reduction [Kaa] . [$,I + [Ko,][Go] 
83. SMP2 partit ions constrained mass matrix. 
and p e r f o m  matrlx reduction 
T T [Ha,! [qa] + + [Go1[H,1 + [fi,l[~,l[Gol. 
3.12-12 (12/31/77) 
now rnQmEY m RM#IW RESPQIJIE 
86. Equlvrlmce [K,,] to [KtL] It no fm-body supports. 
811. W to  OW Wo. 92 I t  no fm-body supports, 
91, GO to U W  NO. 94. 
93, Go to W M. 102 i f  no npuest tor mde rccalrrrtfon datr ncovrry. 
95. lUW2 b c m p m n  constrrlned st1 ffnrss m t d x  [KILl] = [LILil][ULg]. 
97. 60 to DUP No. 102 i f  no frn-body supports. 
98 R0N3 f o m  r ig id  body transfowrtlon autrlx 
[ D l  -t$kl-lt$rl. 
ulculates r ig id  body chtck nr t r i x  
t r l  [ K w l  + [<rl[~l* 
md crlculrtes r ig id  body error n t l o  
t 
! 100. -4 form r lp id  body mass u t d x  [rrl = b r 1  + [U:~I[DI + [ ~ ~ l [ ~ ~ ~ l  + [~ l [ ~~l~~l .  :I 
103. D r G  $erwrrtes flags dtfinfttg wnben of vrriour displrccacnt rcts used I n  dynamic rnrlysis 
(USETO), tables relr t inp in tern1 md external gr id point nmhr r ,  Includl extra points t introduced for dynwnic rna lys is~ md preprms Trrnsfer Function Pool, Dynw c Lords Trble, 
P-r Sgcctra! M s ! t y  t i s t ,  Frcqwcy Rapome List  and E igmvr lu r  Extraction Rta. 
105. 6u to  D)#P No, 224 md print error messw I f  no E1gtnvric;e Extrrction btr. 
d d I k I 107. Equlvrlmce [Go] to [Go] a d  [Gm] D [6,] I f  no extra points intrcduccd for dynmic mrlysls. 
I 
110. &AD extracts re r l  eipcnvrlws from the qurtim 
[K,, - xn,,l~ua1 = 0 , 
cr lcu l rks  r ig id  body modes by f l d i n g  s sqwre m t r i x  such that 
1 rm01 = [ O ~ J ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I  
i s  dirgonal and m~wr l lzed and cmqutcr r i g l d  body eigenrecton 
RIGID F O M T S  
calculates modal mass matrix 
and normalizes e i  genvectors according t o  one of the fol lowing user requests : 
1) Unit value o f  selected coordinate 
2) Unit  value o f  largest conaponent 
3) Unit  value o f  generalized mass. 
114. BFP formats the sumnary o f  eigenvalues (LAM) and su~aary  o f  eigenvalue extract ion information 
(PEIGS)  prepared by READ and places them on the sys tm output f i l e  f o r  pr int ing, 
1 1 16. Po t o  DMAP No. 228 and p r l  n t  er ror  message i f  no eigenvalues found. 
119. Go t c  -i~.ct DMAP inst ruct ion i f  cold s t a r t  o r  modified restar t .  LBL13 w i  11 be a1 tered by 
t h e  i. - t t i v e  System to  the proper location inside the loop fo r  unmodified s ta r ts  wi th in  
the 1 , ~ .  
120. Beginnir~g o f  looo f o r  addit ional sets o f  d i rec t  inout matrices. 
122. CASE extracts user requests from CASECC f o r  current loop. 
i 2 2 2 
i 
I 
125. MTRXIN selects the d i rec t  input matrices f o r  the current lw, [K~,,], [AW] and [Bpp]. 
I :  2 2 2 2 2 2 la. Equivalence [M ] t o  [Mdd], [Bpp] t o  [add] and [[K 1 t o  [Kdd] i f  no constraints applied and 
f !  PP PP [Ma,] t o  [Mdd] i f  no d i rec t  input mass matrices and no extra points introduced for Dynamic 
I analysis. 
2 2 2 " 2 131. GW applies constraints t o  d i rec t  input matrices [Kpp], [Ipp] and [BPp], forming [ K ~ ~ ] ,  
2 2 [Mddl and dBdd]- 
I 133. GKAM assembles st i f fness, mass, and damping matrices i n  modal coordinates f o r  use i n  Frequency Response. 
LKhh1 = [ k I  [$&I[K;~I[C~~I , 
where mi = modal masses 
and d i rect  input matrices may be complex. 
1 136. Go to DMAP No. 230 and p r i n t  er ror  message i f  no Frequency Response L is t .  
1 137. Go to DMAP NO. 232 and p r i n t  er ror  message i f  no Dynamic Loads Table. 
138. FRRD forms tho dynamic load vectors IPhl and solves fo r  the displacements using the follow- 
ing equation 
MODAL FREQUENCY AND RANDOM RESWWSE 
Equivalence tPpl t o  (Pdf I f no constraints applied. 
VDR prepares d isp lacmnts ,  sorted by frequency, f o r  output using only the extra points 
introduced f o r  dynamic analysi t and M a 1  coordlnates (solut ion points). i J I s 
Go t o  W P  No. 158 If no output request f o r  solut ion polnts. 2 5
Go t o  DMP No* 155 1 f  no output request f o r  s o l u t l ~ l l  w i n t s  s ~ r t r d  by extra po ln t  o r  mude 
nuahr.  
SDR3 sorts tt F? solut ion point  displaccmcnts by extra po in t  o r  mode number. 5 ; I 
I ' _  gFP formats the requested solut ion potnt displacements prepared by SDR3 and places them on the system output f i l e  for pr int ing. i 
i 
XYTRAN prepares the input f o r  X-V p l o t t i ng  o f  the so lu t ion point  displacements vs. f ~ q u -  
ency . 
XYPLbT prepares requested X-Y p lo ts  o f  the solut ion po in t  displacemnts vs, frequenw. 
Gn t o  W P  No. 158. , 
I i @fP formats the requested solut ion po in t  dlsplactmnts prepared by VMI  and places them on the i system output f i l e  for pr int ing. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 213 i f  no output request involving dependent degrees o f  freedon o r  forces and 
stresses. 
161. Go t o  M A P  No. 178 i f  mode acceleration technlque not requested. 
162. DDRl transform the solut ion vector o f  displacements from modal t o  physlcal coordinates 
164. DDR2 calculates an improved dtspl  accnrent vector using the mode arcrl leratlon technique, if 
requested. 
168. Equivalence (ud l  t o  l u  1 if no constraints applied. P 
169. Go t o  DMAP No. 171 i f  no constraints applied. 
170. SDRl recovers dependent components o f  d l  spl acements 
T 




RIGID F W T S  
SDR2 calculates element forces (BEFCI) and stresses (BESCI) and prepares load vectors (BPPCI). 
d l  s p l a c m n t  vectors (0UPVCl) and s ingle-point  forces o f  cons t ra in t  (BQPCI ) for output, sor ted 
by frequency. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 214 i f  no output  requests sorted by p o i n t  number o f  element nunber. 
SDR3 prepares requested output  sorted by pof n t  nrvnbar o r  element number. 
Go t o  CHAP No. 194 because no mode accelerat ion requested. 
SORl recovers dependent conponents o f  the  ef genvectors 
and recovers s ing le-po in t  forces 'o f  const ra in t  
SORE calculates element forces ( IEF1) and stresses ( IES1) and prepares e i  genvectors ( IPHIPI ) 
and s ingle-point  forces o f  const ra in t  (IQP1) f o r  output sorted by frequency. 
SDR2 prepares load vectors f o r  output (BPPCA) sorted by frequency. 
Equivalence BPPCA t o  0PPC1 i f mode accelerat ion requested. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 190 if no output requested by po in t  number o r  element number sor t .  
SDR3 prepares requested output sorted by p o i n t  number o r  element number. 
Equivalence BPPCC t o  BPPC2 i f mode accelerat ion requested. 
DDRM prepares a subset of the element forces (ZEFCE) and stresses (ZESCP), and displacement 
vectors (ZUPVC2) and s i  ngle-point  forces o f  const ra in t  (ZQPCZ) solut ions f o r  output  by p o i n t  
number o r  element number sor t .  
Eqtrival ence ZUPVC2 t o  BUPVC2, ZQPCE t o  0QPC2, ZESCZ t o  0ESC2, and ZEFCP t o  BEFC2 i f  mode 
accelerat ion requested. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 194 because requested output i s  sorted by po in t  number o r  element number. 
DDRMM prepares a subset o f  the element forces (ZEFCI) and stresses (ZESC1) and dfsplacement 
vectors (ZUPVC1) and s ingle-point  forces of const ra in t  (ZQPC1) solut ions f o r  output. 
Equivalence ZUPYCl t o  BUPVC1, ZQPCl t o  0QPCl , ZESCl t o  BESC1, and LEFCl t o  0EFCl i f  mode 
accelerations are requested. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 214 because requested output i s  no t  sorted by po in t  number o r  element number. 
- MODAL FREQUENCY AND RANDOM RESWNSE 
i " 196. BFP f o m t s  the requested output prepared by SDR3 (no mode acceleration) o r  D D M  (wlth mode 
1 acceleration) and places i t  on the sys tm  output file for pr int ing. 
198. XYTRAN prepares the input f o r  requested X-Y plots. 
200. XYPLBT prepares requested X-Y p lo ts  o f  displacements, forces, stresses, loads o r  single-point 
forces o f  constraint us. frequency. 
201, Go t o  OMAP No. 204 i f  no deformed structure p lo ts  are requested. 
202. PLBT generates a l l  requested deformed structure and contour p l o b .  
205. Go t o  W P  No. 217 i f  no power spectral density functions o r  autocorrelation functions re- 
g quested. B 
E 206. RAND@! calculates power spectral density functions (PSDF) and autocorrclation functions (AUTO) 
B 
3 using the previously calculated frequency response. 
F 209. Go t o  UNAP No. 213 i f  no X-Y p lo ts  o f  RANDIM calculations requested. 
E 
210. XYTRAN prepares the input t o r  requested X -! ,%' 3:s o f  the RANDW output. 
21 2. XYPL0T prepares requested X-Y p lo ts  o f  autocurrelation functions and power spac tn l  density 
functions. 
214. Go t o  M A P  NQ. 213 because there are no freque.,iv response output requests sorted by 
I frequency. 
215. BFP f o m t s  the frequency response output requests prepared by SDR2 and places them on the 
system output f i l e  f o r  pr int ing. 
( 218. GO t o  DHIP No. 234 i f  no addit ional sets o f  d i rec t  input matrices need t o  be processed. 
219. Go to  DMAP No. 120 i f  addit ional sets o f  d i rec t  input matrices need t o  be processed. 
220. Go to  DMAP No. 222 and p r i n t  er ror  message i f  more than 100 loops. 
221. Go to W P  No. 234 and make normal e x i t .  
223. MWAL FREQUENCY AND RAND@M RESPBNSE ERROR MESSAGE NB. 3 - ATTEMPT T 0  EXECUTE W R E  THAN 100 
LBBPS . 
225. M D A L  FREQUENCY AND RANDQM RESPVNSE ERRPR MESSAGE NB. 2 - EIGENVALUE EXTRACTIBN DATA 
REQUIRED FBR REAL EIGENVALUE ANALYSIS. 
227. MBDAL FREQUENCY AND R A N W  RESPWSE ERRVR MESSAGE N0.  1 - MASS MkTRIX REQUlRED F0R M W A L  
FBRMUL AT I0N.  
229. MBDAL FREQUENCY AND RANDW RESPPNSE E R N R  MESSAGE N0. 4 - REAL EIGENVALUES REQUIRED F$R WDAL 
FBRMULAT I B N  . 
I 231. MBDAL FREQUENCY AND RAND0M RESPONSE ERRBR MESSAGE NO. 5 - FREQUENCY RESPONSE L I S T  REQUIRED 
F0R FREQUENCY RESPPNSE CALCULATIPNS. i 233. WDAL FREQUENCY AND R A N W  RESPgNSE ERRBR MESSAGE N9. 6 - DYNAMIC L0AOS TABLE REQUIRED FBR 
FREQUENCY RESPONSE CALCULATIPNS. 
RIGID FORHATS 
3.12.3 Automatic Output f o r  Modal Frequenw and Random Response 
The Eigenvalue Sunnary Table and the Eigenvalue Analysis Sumnary, as described under Nonnal 
% 
Hdde Analysis, are autanatl cal  ly printed. A l l  rea l  eigenvalues extracted are included even 
though not a l l  are used in the modal fonnulation. 
3.12.4 Case Control Deck and Paraneten f o r  nodal Fre~uenw and Random Response 
The following items related t o  subcase de f i n i t i on  and data selection must be considered i n  
addit ion t o  the l i s t  presented wi th  Direct Frequency and Randm Response: 
1. METHbD must appear above the subcase level  t o  select an EIGR card that exists i n  the 
Bulk Data Deck, 
2. A l l  o f  the eigenvectors used i n  the modal formulation must be determined i n  a s ingle 
execu ti on. 
. 
3. An SPC set must be selected above the subcase level  unless the model i s  a Cree body o r  a1 1 
constraints are specified on GRID cards, Scalar Connection cards o r  wi th  General Elements. 
4. SDAMPING must be used t o  select a TABDMPl table i f  structural  damping i s  desired. 
Printed output and X-Y p lo ts  that  may be requested i s  the same as tha t  described under Direct 
Frequency and Random Response. Output f o r  SBLUTIflN points w i l l  have the modal coordinates ident i -  
f i ed  by the mode number determined i n  Real Eigenvalue Analysis. 
The following p l o t t e r  output i s  also available i n  Wdal Frequency and Random Response: 
1. De fomd  shapes o f  the structural  model f o r  selected frequency intervals.  
2. Contour plots o f  stress and displacement f o r  selected frequency intervals.  
The eigenvectors used i n  the modal f onu la t i on  may be obtained f o r  the SBLUTIbN points by 
usbg  the ALTER feature to  p r i n t  the matrix o f  eigenvectors fol lowing the execution o f  READ. The 
e i  genvectors f o r  a1 1 points i n  the model may be obtained by runnt ng the problem i n i t i a l l y  on the 
Normal Mode Analysis r i g i d  f o n a t  or  by making a modified res ta r t  using the Normal Mode Analysis 
r i g i d  format. 
The following parameters are used i n  Modal Frequency and Random Responre: 
1, GRDPNT - optional - A posi t ive integer value o f  th i s  parameter w i  11 cause the Grid Point 
Weight Generator t o  be executed and the resul t ing weight and bdlance information t o  be 
printed. A l l  f l u i d  related masses are ignored. 
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2. MTMSS - optlonal - M e  terms of the st ructura l  m s s  mmtrix are l n t l t l p l i ed  by the rea l  
value o f  t h l s  parameter when they ere generated i n  EM. Not recomaended f o r  use I n  
hydrael as t i c  problems. 
30 W W S  - CPBAR. CPWH). CWWDl . CPOOAD2. CPTRIAI . CPTRIAZ. CPTUBE . C P m T .  CPTRPLT , 
CPTRBSC - optlonal - these parameters nl11 cause the gemratton of cougled mass matrices 
rather than luapcd mass autr lcas for a l l  bar elements, rod elements, and p la te  elements 
that  Include bending stiffness. 
4. LFREQ and HFREQ - requlred unless LWDES i s  used. The rea l  va l ies  o f  these p a r m t e r s  
give the frequency range (LFREQ I s  lower l i m i t  and HFREQ i s  upper l i m i t )  o f  the modes to  
be used i n  the modal formulation. 
5. LMDES - q u t  red unless LFREQ and HFREQ are used. The integer val w o f  t h i s  parameter 
i s  the nunber o f  1 - s~  modes t o  be used i n  the rnodal formulation. 
6. W C C  - optlonal - A posi t ive integer value o f  t h l s  parameter causes the Dynamic Data 
Recovery module t o  use the mode acceleration method. Not recummended f o r  use i n  hydm- 
e las t i c  problem. 
3.12.5 Optional Diagnostic Output f o r  RER 
Special detai led infonnation resu l t ing from requesting DIAG 16 i n  the Executive Control k c k  
i s  the same as described ~ w & r  N o m l  W e s  analysls (see Section 3.C.5). 
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3.13.1 W P  Smuence for M a 1  Translent L s m e  
l f 6 1 0  FO@MbT OMAP L I S T I N 6  
S t R I f $  0 
Of SPLACE*€NT bP*POACHn Y I610 FORPAT 1 2  
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1 8  SAVE JUMPPLOTPPLTFLGDPFXLE S 
19 PRTRSG P L O T X l l f  S 
2 0  LASEL  P 1  s 
2 1  CHKPNT PLTPIRIGPSETS,E~ SETS S 
2 2  G E ~ * ~ P E O L X I N ~ C E O * ~ I S L ~ ~ G P T T  IV,N,NOCRAY I 
23 CHKPNT S L T r C P T T  S 
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R I G I O  F O R B A T  D H 4 P  L I S T I N G  
t k R 1 t J  0 
O I S P L A C F M E N I  APPQ!lbCMr R I S I D  C n P R A T  1 2  




29 P A R A N  
3 C  PARAt' 
3 2  S A V E  
3 3  C M Y P N T  
3 4  CONO 
36 C H K P N T  
37 L A r E l  
36 COND E P S O R l r  N f lFGG S 
39 G P E C T I H D I C T ~ H ~ L ~ / H G G ~  / C r  N P - ~ I C ~ Y ~ ~ T R A S S = L . O  S 
47 I G P D T r C I T ~ r L ~ E X l N r P G b / @ G P Y G / V r Y r G f i D P N T ~ - 1 / C r Y r W T l A $ S   
4 3  GF*  O G P W G r r r r r  / /  S 
46 CHYPNT KGC S 
4 7  C O N 0  L B L l l r N O G ~ N L  S 
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R I G I P  FOPMAT 0*A? L I S l l t J C  
QISBCACFflkNT hP@KDICH,  P I G I O  F O P R A I  1 2  
L E V t L  2.0 NASTRAN @NAP COHPILLP  - SOUeCf L I S T I N G  
6 G ~ ~ ~ L G G x / I G G / ~ ~ ~ ~ L U S E T I V ~ N ~ * O G L N L / V ~ N ~ N O S I ~ P  s 
49 CYYPNT KGG S 
5 3  'rvt 
5 4  ~ 4 u  h r  
5 5  PURGE 
59  s r v t  
bO C O Y 0  
61 OFP 
6 2  LAdEL 
63  f Q l J I V  
64 C1.lt(P%T 
6 5  C O N D  
6 I  CW&PNT Gf l  S 
t rR cr> IISET,GH,CGG,tlGGr r l K N N t F N N , ,  S 
59 CHKPNf K N N I M N ~  i 
70 L A ' I E L  I R L ?  S 
7 1  EJ ' IJV I ( N N ~ K + F / S I F ~ C L ? / Y N Y ~ R F ~  /SINGLE S 
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8C COND 
L B L 3 r  SING1 S 
U S E l n N k N n h k ~ r n / k F F ~ I ( C f n n h F F n n  S 
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BAA 1 
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K L L  S 
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9 K L 1 1 L l L  
96 CHKPNT L L L  S 
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1 s t  SAVE 
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R I 6 f Q  FORMAT DMAP L I S f I N G  
SERIES 0 
01SPLACEPEWT APPROICH, R I G 1 0  FORMAf 12 
LEVEL 2.0 MASTIAN 011AP COMPILER - SOWICE lS111*6 
1 9 3  SAVE PF1I.E S 
1 9 4  P l f n S G  P L O f X Z / /  S 
1 9 7  CAVE P F I L E t C A I D N O  I 
1 9 8  X Y P L f T / /  S 
199 LABEL 1 6 1 1 5  S 
20.3 JURP F I N I S  S 
2 0 4  L I 8 E L  ERROP3 S 
2 0 5  PSTPARM I / C ~ N ~ - ~ / C , N ~ V D L T R D  S 
2 0 6  L I R E 1  ERROR2 S 
207  PRf  PARM //C,N,-~/C, N ~ W D L ~ R D  S 
0 LASFL f R R O a l  S 
2 0 9  P l f P b R H  //C,NI-~/C,N,VDLIS~ S 
2 1 0  LABEL ERR094 
2 1 1  PitTPtRM /IC,N~-~/CINPRDLTRD S 
2 1 2  LA9FL ERaOR5 s 
2 1 3  PRTPARM / / C , N , - ~ / C I N ~ U D L T U ~  S 
2 1 4  LA3FL  F I N I S  S 
R I G I D  FORMATS 
3.13.2 Description o f  DMAP Operations f o r  Modal Transient Response 
3. GP1 generates coordinate system transformation matrices, tables of g r i d  point  locations, 
I and tdbles t o  re la te  in terna l  t o  external g r i d  po in t  n-rs. 
6. GP2 generates Elefnent Connection Table wi th  in terna l  indices. 
1 10. Go to  DMAP No. M i f  no p l o t  w t p u t  1s requested. - 
11. PLTSET transforms user input I n t o  a form used t o  dr ive structure p lo t te r .  
13. PRTMSG pr in ts  er ror  rnessages associated wi th  structure p lo t te r .  
) 16. Go t o  DMP No. 20 i f  no undefomd structure p lo ts  are requested. 
17. PLBT generates a1 1 requested undeformed structure plots.  
19. PRTMSG pr in ts  p lo t te r  data and engineering data f o r  each undeformed p l o t  g.-?nerated. 
22. GP3 generates Grid Point Temperature Table. 
24. TA1 generates element tables f o r  use i n  matrix assembly and stress recovery. 
26. Go to DMAP No. 208 and p r i n t  er ror  message i f  there are no structural  elements. 
31. EUG generates structural  element s t i f fness and mdsr matrix tables and dict ionaries f o r  l a t e r  I assembly. 
Go to  DMAP No. 37 if no stiffness matrix i s  t o  be assembled. 
EMA assenbles stiffness matrix [K' ] and Grid Point Singular i ty Table. 99 
Go to DMAP No. 208 and p r i n t  er ror  message if no mss  matrix i s  to be assemhled. 
EMA assembles mass matrix [M 1. 99 
Go to DMAP No. 44 i f  no weight and balance i s  requested. 
GPWG generates weight and balance information. 
PFP formats weight and balance information prepared by GPWG and places i t  on the system output 
f i l e  for pr int ing. 
Equivalence [K' 1 to  [K ] i f  no genera1 elements. 99 99 
Go to  DMAP No. 50 i f  no general elements. 
SMA3 adds general elements to  s t i f fness matrix [K' ] to obtain s t i f fness matrix [K 1. 99 99 
GP4 generates f lags def in in  mehers o f  various displacement sets (USET) and forms mult i  - 
point constraint equations t R  ] iu  1 = 0. 
9 9 
Go to DMAP No. 62 i f  general elements present. 
GPSP determines i f  possible g r id  po in t  singular1 t i e s  remain. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 62 t f  no g r i d  po ln t  s ingulsr i t ies  remain. 
BFP formats the table o f  possible g r i d  po in t  s ingular i t ies  prepared by GPSP and places i t  on 
the system output f i l e  for pr int lng. 
Equivalence [K 1 to  [Knn] and [M ] t o  [M,,] i f  no mu1 t i po i n t  constraints. 99 99 
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calculates modal mass mat r ix  
and normalizes eigenvectofs acrording t o  one o f  the fo l lowing user requests: 
1) Un i t  value o f  selected coordinate 
2 Unf t value o f  la rges t  component 
3 1 U n i t  value o f  general ized tnass. 
114. BFP formats the sumnary o f  eigenvalues (LAMA) and sumn.~t-y o f  eigenvalue ex t rac t i o l l  in fo r -  
mation (BEIGS) prepamd by READ and places them on the system output  f i l e  f o r  p r i r ~ t l n g .  
116, Go t o  DMAP No. 210 and p r i n t  e r ro r  ntessage i f  no eigenval!res found. 
2 2 117. M T R X I N  selects the d i r c c t  input  matrices [Kpp], [MPP] and [8 ip j .  
2 2 121. Equivalence [M ] t o  [ M ~ ~ ] .  [B? ] t o  [a id]  and [K' ] t o  i f  no ~ o n s t r a i n t r  applied. PP PP PP 
and [Mad] t o  [Mjd] i; no d i r e c t  input  mass n~at r ices  and no ex t ra  points. 
2 2 123. GKAO applies constra ints t o  d i r e c t  input  matrices [K' 1, [M2 ] and [B 1, forming [$dl, PP PP PP 
[';,I and [ 0 3 d ~ "  
125. GKAM asseinbles s t i  f fncss nmss and danrping matrices i n  modal coordinates for use i n  Trdnsient 
Response 
where 
illi - a~odal masses 
and a l l  matrices are i 'eal. 
129. Go t o  DMAP No. 21: ,\rid iv'int errot- ttrssnqe f f no Translent Response L i  5 t .  
I 
131. Go t o  next DMAP instruct ' ion i f  1.11lil s t a r t  o r  modif ied r e s t a r t .  LBL13 w f  11 be 81 tered by the 




132. Beginning o f  loop f o r  addl t ional  dynamic load sets. 
134. CASE extracts user requests fran CASECC f o r  current loop. 
t t  t 138. TRLG generates matrices o f  loads versus ttme. {Pp}, IPS), and {Pdl are generated w i  t h  one 
c o l m  per output t t m  step. (Pd} and {Ph} are generated wi th  one column per solut ion time 
step, and the Transtent Output L i s t  (TW) i s  a l i s t  o f  output t tne  steps. 
141. Equivalence (Pd) t o  (P:) i f  the output t i m s  a n  the same as the solut ion tim and {P:} t o  
i f  h e  d and p sets a n  the s r r .  
143. TRD f o m  the l inear. {Pd}. and nonlinear. {P;'I, dynamic load vectors and integrates the 
equations o f  motion using the standard s ta r t ing  pracedure over speci f ied tine periods t o  
solve f o r  the displacet!ents, ~ e l o c i t i e s  and accelerations, using the fol lowing equation 
146. VDR prepares displacewents, ve loc i t fes and accelerations, sorted by time step, f o r  output 
using only the extra points introduced f o r  dynamic analysis and modal coordinates (so lu t i  on 
points). 
149. Go t o  W P  No. 157 i t  no output request f o r  the solut ion points. 
150. SDR3 sorts the solut ion point  displacements, veloci t ies,  accelerations and nanli near load 
vectors by po in t  number. 
151. BFP f o a a t s  the requested solut ion point  displacements, veloci t ies,  accelerations and 
non-linear load vectors prepared by SDR3 and places them on the system output f i l e  f o r  
printing. 
154. XYTRAN prepares the input fo r  X-Y p lo t t i ng  o f  the solut ion po in t  displacements, veloci t ies,  
accelerations and nonlinear 1 oad vectors vs time. 
156. XYPLBT prepares requested X-Y plots  o f  the solut ion po in t  displacements, veloci t ies,  accel- 
erations and nonlinear load vectors vs time. 
159. Go t o  OMAP No. 199 i f  no output request involving dependent degrees o f  freedom, forces and 
stresses, o r  deformed structure p lo t .  
163. DDRl transforms the solut ion vector displacements from modal t o  physical coordinates 
* 
165. Go t o  OMAP No. 170 i f  mode acceleration technique not requested. 
166. UOR2 calculates an improved displacement vector using the mode acceleration technique, i f  
requested . 
171. Equivalence {ud) to {U } i f  no constraints applied. P 
172. Go to  DHAP No. 174 I f  no constraints applied. 
MODAL TRANSIENT DESPONSE 
T and recovers s ing le-po in t  forces of const ra in t  {qS) = - {PSI + [ K ~ ~ ] { u ~  t . 
176. SDRZ calculates element forces (BEFI) and stresses (0ES1) and prepares load vectors (BPPl), 
d i  rplacement, ve loc i t y  and accelerat ion vectors (BUPV1) and s ingle-point  forces o f  const ra in t  
(BQP1) f o r  output and the t rans la t i on  components o f  the displacement vector  (PUGV) sorted by 
t ime step. 
177. SDR3 prepares requested output  sorted by po in t  number o r  element number. 
L 
I 178. Go t o  DMAP No. 187 because no mode accelerat ion requested. 
I 
180. SDRl recovers dependent components o f  the eigenvectors 
and recovers s ing le-po in t  forces o f  const ra in t  
181. SDRZ calculates element forces (IEFI ) and stresses (IESI ) and prepares eigenvectors (IPHIPI ) 
and s ing le-po in t  forces a f  const ra in t  (IQP1) f o r  output sorted by t ime step. I 
182. SDR2 prepares load vectors f o r  output (BPPA) sorted by t ime step. 























Equivalence BPPB t o  bPP2 i f  mode a c c c l e ~ t i o n  mquasted. 
DDM prepares a subset o f  the element forces (ZEF2) and stresses (ZESP), dfsplacment 
vectors (ZUPV2) and single-point forces o f  constralnt (ZQP2) solutlons f o r  output sorted 
by po in t  number o f  element nunbcr. 
Equivalence ZUPV2 t o  0UPV2, ZQPL t o  PQP2, ZES2 t o  PES2, and ZEF2 t o  0EF2 i f  mode rccelera- 
tl on requested. 
BFP formats requested output prepared by SDR3 (no mode acceleration) o r  DORM ( w i  t h  mode 
acceleration) and places It on the system output f i l e  f o r  pr int ing. 
Go t o  DWAP No. 195 i f  no defonned structure p lo ts  requested. 
PLIQT prepares a1 1 requested defonned structure and contour plots. 
PRTMSG pr in ts  p l o t t e r  data, engineering data, and contour data f o r  each deformed p l o t  
generated. 
XYTRAN prepares the input f o r  requested X-Y plots. 
XYPLBT prepares requested X-Y p lo ts  o f  displacements , velaci ti es , accelerstl ons , forces, 
stresses, loads or  single-poi n t  forces o f  constraint vs time. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 214 i f  no addl t i ond l  dynamic load sets need t o  be processed. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 132 i f  addit ional dynanrtc 1 oad sets need t o  be processed. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 204 and p r i n t  er ror  message i f  more than 100 loops. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 214 and make normal e ~ i  t . 
WDAL TRANSIENT RESPBNSE ERRQR MESSAGE NB. 3 - ATTEMPT TB EXECUTE MbRE THAN 100 LMI'S. 
WDAL TRANSIENT RESPBNSE ERRPR MESSAGE w. 2 - EIGENVALUE FXTRACTIPN DATA REQUIRED F0R REAL 
EIGENVALUE ANALYSIS. 
MgDAL TRANSIENT RESPBNSE ERRBR MESSAGE N@. 1 - MASS MRTRlX REQUIRED FBR WDAL F0RMULATIBN. 
WDAL TRANSIENT RESPBNSE ERRgR MESSAGE NB. 4 - REAL EIGENVALUES REQUIRED FQR MBDAL FBRMULA- 
ilQH. 
WDAL TRANSIENT RESPPNSE ERilgR MESSAGE NB. 5 - TRANSIENT RESPBNSE LIST REQUIRED FPR TRANS- 
IENT RESWNSE CALCULATI 0NS. 
MODAL TRANSIENT RCSPONSE 
3.13.3 Autanatic Output for Modal Transtent Respanse 
The Elgenvalue Sumnary Table and the Eigenvalue Analysis 51mary. as described under Nonnal 
Mode bialysis.  are auto lu t ica l ly  printed. A11 nl eigenvalws extracted a m  included even 
though not a l l  are used i n  the modal formulation. 
3.13.4 Case C o ~ t m l  Deck an'd-Parmeterrfur Nodal Transient Respome 
The following items related to rubcase de f in i t i on  and data selection must be considered i n  
addit ion t o  the l i s t  presented with Uirect Transient Response: 
1. HETH)D must appear above the subcase level  to select an EIGR card that  exists i n  the 
Bulk Data Deck. 
2. A11 of the elgenvectorr used i n  the modal formulation l u s t  be determined i n  a single 
execu ti on. 
3. An SFC set must be selected above the subcase level  unless the model i s  a f ree body o r  
a11 ccnstraints are s p e c i f i ~ d  on GRID cards, Scalar Connection cards o r  wi th  Gener~ l  
Elements. 
4 .  SCAMPING must be used t o  select a TABWl table i f  s t n r t u r a l  damping :s desired. 
Output that may be reqwsted i s  the same as that  described under Direct Transient Response. 
Output for SflLUTlfl points w i l l  have the modal coordin.ates iden t i f i ed  by the mode number 
k tennlned I n  B a l  Eigenvalue Analysis + 
The eigc~ve:tors used i n  the modal f u n u l a t l o n  may be obtained f o r  the SNUTIflN points by 
using the LLTIR feature t o  p r i n t  the matrix o f  eigenvectors fol lowing the execution o f  READ. The 
e ( y ~ v e c t a n  for a11 points i n  the model may be obtained by running the problem i n i  t i a l  l y  on the 
Non~rt? Mde Analysis r i g i d  fonnat or by making a modified restar t  using the Wonnal Mde Analysis 
rigid format. 
The following parameters are used i n  Modal Transient Response: 
1. GRDPNT - optional - A posi t ive integer value o f  th i s  parameter w i  11 cause the Grid Point 
Weight Generator to  be executed and the resu l t ing weight and balance information t o  be 
printed. A l l  f l u i d  related masses are ignored. 
RIGID FOWTS 
2, WfMASS - optlonal - The tern o f  the structural  mass matrix are multiplied by the rea l  
value of t h i s  parameter when they an wnerated i n  aU. Not momended for use I n  
hydroelatt lc problmss. 
3. CBUPMASS - CPBAR, CPRBD. C W U  AD 1 . C P P U 2 .  CPTRIAI. CPTRIA2. CPTUBE. CPODPLT. CPTRPLT, 
CPTRBSC - optlonal - these parameters w l l l  cause the generation o f  coupled wss  w t r l c e s  
rather than lumped mass matrlces f o r  a l l  bar elements, rod elements, and p la te  elements 
that  Include bendlng s t l f fness.  
4. LFREQ and HFREQ - required unless LWDES I s  used. The values o f  these parameters glve 
the frequency range (LFREQ I s  lower l l m l t  and HFREQ i s  upper l i m i t )  o f  the modes t o  be 
used i n  the nodal fonnulatlon. 
5. LMsDES - regulred unless LFREQ and HFREQ are used. The lnteger value o f  t h i s  parameter 
i s  the nunber o f  lowest modes t o  be used i n  the modal formulation. 
6. WDACC - optional - A posi t lve lnteger value of th i s  paraineter causes the Dynamic Data 
Recovery module t o  use the mode acceleration method. Not recomnended f o r  use i n  hydro- 
e las t l c  problems. 
7. ISTART - optional - A pos i t lve value o f  t h i s  parameter w i l l  cause the TRD module t o  use 
the second (or alternate) s ta r t ing  method (see Section 11.3 o f  the Theoretical Manual). 
The a1 temate s tar t ing method I s  recormended when I n i t i a l  acctleratlons are s lgn l f i can t  
and when the mass matr ix I s  non-singular. 
I 3.13.5 O ~ t l o m l  Dlagnostlc Output for RER 
Special detal led in fo rmt lon  resu l t ing from requesting DlAG 16 I n  the Executlve Control Deck 
I s  the same as described under Normal Modes analysis (see Section 3.4.6). I 
NORMAL MODES WITH DIFFERENTIAL STIFFNESS 
I F - - ^  3.14 NORMAL MODES WITH DIFFERENTIAL STIFFNESS f 1 . .  e . u a t e  f ~ r l t M o c l e s  x i  tt~ D d f e r e n t l a l  stlffnesr 
RIGID FORMAT DRAP LISTING 
SERIES 0 
c LEVEL 2.0 NASTRAN DNAP COM?ILER - SOURCE L I S T I N 6  
OPTIONS I N  EFFECT: GO ERR.2 NOLIST NODECU MOILF NOOSCAR 
1 BEGIN NO.13 NORMAL RODE3 WITH DIFFERENTIAL STIFFNESS - SERIES 0 S 
3 G€ONl,CEON2r /CPLIE QEXINp GPDfrCSTHr BGPDT, S I l / V r N r  l U s E T /  VIM* 
NOCPDT s 
I I 4 SAVE L U $ 8 t  S 
5 CHKPNT CPL, COE XIN* CPDteCS TR* BCPOT n S t 1  S 
i 
! 9 PURGE PLT S E T X * P L T P A R , ~ P S E T ~ D € L $ E T ~  /NOPCO@ S 
i 1 2  SAVE N S I L *  JUMPPLOT S 
2 1  CHKPNT 
PLTPARr CPS E l f  ~ € ~ S E T S ~ C A S E C C ~ B ~ P O T B E O E X I N ~ S I L ~ O  ECT## /PL TX~ /VPND 
NSILIVINILUSETIVIND JURPPLOT IV*N#PLTFLGIV*NP?FILE S 
R I G I D  FORMATS 
RIC!O FORNAT DNA? L t S T I H C  
StR!CS U 
D I f ? L A C f N L N T  APCROACHr R I G 1 0  FORRAT 13  
LEVCL 2.0 N I S T R A N  DHbP COMPtLLR - SOURCE L I S T I N G  
4 ~ C T r € ? T r l C ? D t r f  ~ L ~ C ? T T ~ C S T N / ~ S ~ ~ C E X ~ C ? I C Y I  IVPNPLUSLTI V . r .  
N U ~ I N P / C P N ~ ~ / V ~ ~ ~ N O G E W L / V ~ N ~ G E N E L  S 
2s SAVE Wns  IMP^ NOCEWL, GEMEL s 
26 COHO ERRORID NOS I NP S 
92 SAVE NOKCGXn NORGC S 
33 CHKPNT K E L M r K o I C T r  N € L R r M o I c t  S 
34 COHO JRPKCCI NOKCCX S 
36 CHKPNT KGCX,GPST S 
3 7  LABEL JNPKCG S 
8 CON0 ERROR5r NONCC S 
4 4  LABEL l B L 1  s 
45 E O U I V  KGGXrKtC/NOGENL S 
46 CMKPNT KGC S 
4 7  COHO L B l l l r N O G E N l  S 
r NORMAL WOE5 WITH Dl FFEREN? I A 1  ST1 FFNESS 
4 c € I ~ K ~ G x I K O O I V ~ N . L U S E T I V ~ N ~ N O C € N ~ I V ~ N I N O S I R ?  S 
4 9  CMKPNT KGG S 
SO LABEL L B l I l  s 
5 1  A / I C D ~ ~ H ? Y ~ V ~ N ~ N S K Z ? / C I N ~ O I C ~ ~ ~ O  8 
$3 SAVE BPCFlrRPCF2rSlMGLLrOII t t t  REACTr N S K I P r  RECEAT#NOSETrNOL#NOA S 
53 PAR AH I / C ~ N ~ A N O / V ~ N ~ N D S R I V ~ N ~ $ I N C L ~ I V D N ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~  S 
57 CHKPNT G ~ ~ ~ R C ~ G O ~ K O O ~ ~ O O ~ ? O ~ U O O V ~ R U O V ~ Y S ~ ? S I K F S ~ K S S ~ U S € T ~ A S € T D  06 S 
58 COND LDL~DIREACT S 
50  JUNP tRROR2 S 
60 LABEL LBL4D S 
61 COND L D l 4 r 6 E N E l  S 
62 S ? l r l t S T ~  U S t T # S  I L I O O P S T I V n  N.NOGCST S 
63 slrve NOGPST s 
6 4  COND l I L 4 r N O 6 C S T  S 
65  OFP 0 G P S T f i ~ r n r t I  S 
66 LABEL 1 8 1 4 I  
67 EPUIV  KCCrKNNIWCCFL S 
68  C H K l N t  KUN S 
6 9  CON0 L O l 2 r f l ? C f L  S 
70 US€TrUClLf l  S 
- - 
71 CMKPNT CN S 
72 USETrCRrUGG#rr  /UYII. S 
3.14-3 (12131177) 
RIGID FORMTS 
R t @ I O  FORMAT DNA? L'tTlWG 
SHttRS 0 
DIS?LICtH@NT APPROACHr RIG10 rORNAT 1) 
LEVEL t r O  nrsreru onrr c o ~ r t i , ~  - sourer itstrnc 





KNNDKFF 031NGLE S 
KfP S 
l b l 3 r S I W 6 l E  8 
U t i t , K N N r r ~  lKFFrKFSrKS$##r S 
KfS,KSS,WfF 8 
1 8 1 1  s 
KFFtKAAlb l I t  S 
KAA S 
L~LSIOII IT s 
U S E ~ ~ K F F I D , I C O ~ K A A , K O O D L O O ~ ~ # ~ ~  8 
601  KAA1 KOO, 100 S 
0 cmrnt LLL s 
QZ cmrnt t~ r 
)(OW3M NOES YITH DIFFEREMIAL STIFFESS 
atero rmwt BRA, rrsttne 
S I l l I f S  0 





111 SAVE OSCOSl t  s 
119 cmrnt roe6s  
110 EOUlV WDOOIKOWN/#?C~~Z I f i C C ~ ) r n M t I I ? C l t  S 
IZO cwrnr l rDMHr~NM r 
121 CON0 L I L X D I R ? C F ~  S 
130 LABEL 
N O W L  MODES WITH DIFFERENTIAL STIFFNESS 
- 
R1610 FORBAT OMA? LISTING 
-. SLRIESO 
147 CHKPNT LOLL S 
151 SAVE BPS1 S 
152 CMPNT UILVrRUBlV S 
135 LABEL L8L9O S 
157 CHKPNT UBGVsOBC S 
I 159 OFP O Q ~ G I B O U ~ G V ~ ~  O E S B ~ ~  0 € ~ 0 1 s 8  /IV?N~CARUNO S 
I I60 c r >  D Y N A I I C S ~ ~ P ~ ~ S ~ L ~ U S € T / S ? L ~ ~ S I L D I U S E ~ D ~ ~ ~  r r r r E l D 1 € 0 0 I N / V r N ~  
LU$ET/V.N# LUSETD/VpN.NOT FL / V ~ r r r  NOOLf f V~NINO?SDL/VIN~NOFRLI V8 
NeNONLFf fV~NsNOTRLf V*NsNof to fc8Nr  fv~N8MbuE s 
161 SAVE NOEEO S 
162 CON0 ERROR18 NOEED S 
163 c m ? w  reo s 
1 PARAR / / C r N r R ? Y / V r N ~ N E I G V / c ~ N 8  1 f C ~ N e - 1  S 
1 6  SAVE NEICV S 
167 CHKPNT LAMA8 ?HIAsOEICf S 
169 SAVE CARONO S 
. - 
-- - &%.A- - - --i- --A-L--------;-_- - - i - 
.. . 
RIGID FORHATS 
R I C I D  FORMAT DRAP L I S T I N G  
S P R I L S  0 
O ~ S P L A C L ~ E N T  APPROACHD R I C t D  FORHAT 1s 
LLVEL  2.0 NASTRAN OMAP C O l r I L C R  - SOURCE L l S T f N G  
172 CHKPNT 
173 CASE 
1 7 5  OFP 
176 SAVE 
177 CON0 
1 7 9  SAVE 
1 8 0  PRTNSC 
1 8 1  LABEL 
1 8 2  JUNP 
1 8 3  LABCL 
1 8 4  PRTPARN 
1 8 5  LABEL 
P3n JUMP PLOT S 
P L T P A R ~ C P S € T S ~ € L S E T S ~ C A S E C C ~ B G P D T ~ E O E X I N ~ S I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ M I ~ ~ ~ ~ E C T ~  
O B € S ~ / P L O T X ~ ~ V ~ ~ * N S I L ~ V B N ~ L U S E ~ ~ V ~ N P J U M P ~ L O T / V ~ N D P L T F L ~ ~ V ~ N ~  
P F I L E  S 
F I N I S  S 
1 8 9  L A I E L  ERROR5 S 
1 9 0  PRT PARN / / C I N I - I I C # N ~ N H O S  S 
1 9 1  LABEL ERROR5 S 
192 PRTPARM / /CINP-~ICPNPNHDS S 
1 9 3  LABEL ERROR6 S 
1 9 4  PRTPARH / / C I N D - ~ / C I N I N ~ ~ S  S 

RIGID FORHATS 
3.14.2 & s c r i ~ t i o n  o f  DMAP Operations f o r  Noml Modes with D i f fe ren t ia l  Stiffness. 
GP1 generates coordf nate system transformation matrices. tables o f  g r i d  po in t  locations, 
and tables t o  r e l a t e  in terna l  t o  external g r i d  pa in t  nunbers. 
GP2 generates Element Connection Table wi th  in terna l  indices. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 20 if no p l o t  output i s  requested. 
PLTSET transforms user input  i n t o  a form used t o  dr ive structure p lo t te r .  
PRTHSG pr in ts  er ror  messages associated wi th  structure p lo t te r .  
Go t o  DMAP No. 20 i f  no undefomd structure p lo ts  requestef. 
PL0T generates a1 1 requested undeformed structure plots. 
PRTMSG pr in ts  p l o t t e r  data and engineering data f o r  each undefonned p l o t  generated. 
GP3 generates Stat ic  Loads Table and Grid Point Temperature Table. 
24. T A l  generates element tables fo r  use i n  matrix assenbly and stress recovery. 
26. Go t o  DMAP No. 183 and p r i n t  error message i f  no elements have been defined. 
31. EMG generates structural  element matrix s t i f fness and mass tables and dict ionaries f o r  l a t e r  
assembly. 
34. Go t o  DMAP No. 3 7  i f  no s t i f fness matrix i s  t o  be assembled. 
35. EMA assembles s t i f fness matrix [K' ] and Grid Point Singular i ty Table. 99 
38. Go t o  OMAP No. 191 and p r i n t  er ror  message i f  no mass matrix exists. 
39. EMA assembles mass matrix [M 1. 99 
41. Go t o  DMAP No. 44 i f  no weight and balance i s  requested. 
42. GPWG generates weight and balance information. 
43. 0FP f o m t s  weight and balance information prepared by GPWG and places i t  on the system output 
f i l e  f o r  pr int ing. 
45. Equivalence [K' ] t o  [K ] i f  no general elements. 99 99 
47. Go to  DMAP No. 50 if no general elements. 
48. SMA3 adds general elements to  [K' ] t o  obtain s t i f fness matrix [K 1. 99 99 
52. GP4 generates flags defining menbers o f  various displacement sets (USET), forms mult ipoint  
constraint equations [R ]Iu 1 = 0 and forms enforced displacement vector i Y s l  . 
9 9 
54. Go to DMAP No, 193 and p r i n t  e r ro r  message i f  no independent degrees of freedom are defined. 
58. Go to DMAP No. 60 i f  no suooort cards. 
59. Go to DMAP No. 185 and p r i n t  er ror  message if free-body suoports are Dresent. 
61. Go to  DMAP No. 66 if general elements or. ent. 
62. GPSP determines if possible g r i d  ooint  s jnpular f t ies  remain. 
q 
f 
2- NORMAL MODES, WITH DIFFERENT1 AL STIFFNESS g 
i & cR 64. 60 t o  W No. 66 i f  no gr id  point singularlt les remain. 
L 
5 - 65. @FP h m t s  the table o f  possible gr id  point slngularit ies prepared by GPSP and places i t on 
h - the system output f l l e  for printing. 
67. Equivalence [K 99 ] to  [K,,,,] i f  no u l t i p o l n t  constraints. 
- 
69. Go t o  W No. 74 I f  K E l  and ME2 have already been executed fo r  current set of multi- - - 
- 




70. WE1 part i t ions ru l t l po in t  constraint equations [R9] = 41~~1 and solves f o r  ru l t l po in t  
8 
F- constraint t r a n s f o n u t i a  matrix [%I = -[~],]"[R,,] . 
- ,-
B 
3 72. WE2 part i t ions stiffness nat r ix  
- 
and perfonns matrix reduction 
75. Equlvalence [I$,] to [Kff] I f  no single-point constraints. 
77. Go to DMAP No. 80 i f  no single-polnt constralnts. ' 78. SCEI part i  tlons out single-point constraints 
81. Equlvalence [Ktf] to  [Kaa] i f  no mitt& coordlnater 
83. Go to  OMAP No. 86 i f  no omitted coordlnates. 
84. SMPl part i  ti ons constrained st1 ffness nat r i  x 
1 
solves fo r  t ransfonr t lon matrix [Go] = -[K,]- [KO,] 
and prfonns m t r i x  reduction [Kaa] - c i a 1  [ ~ d ~ [ ' o ~ *  
I. 
87. lMG2 decomposes constrained stlffness matrix [Kaa] = [LI&[ULt] . 
I 
I 
- 89. SSGl generates s ta t ic  load vectors {? g 1 . 
RIGID FOWTS 
91. Equivalence (P 1 t o  IP,? i f  no const ra in ts  applied. 9 
93. Go t o  DMAP No. 96 i f  no const ra in ts  applied. 
94, SSG2 applies constra ints t o  s t a t l c  load vectors 
"f? = and P = {Pa} + [ G ~ ] { P ~ )  . 
97. SSG3 solves fo r  displacements o f  independent coordinates 
Iu,l = [K,,I-'IP,I , 
solves f o r  displacements o f  omit ted coordinates 
1 I u Z l  = [Koo l -  {Po) s 
calculates residua 1 vector ( RuLV) and residual  vector e r m r  r a t i o  f o r  i ndependcnt coordi n a t ~  
and calculates residual  vector (RUQV) and residual  vector e r r o r  r a t i o  f o r  orni t t e d  coordinates 
100. Go t o  OMAP No. 103 If residual  vectors are not  t o  be ~ r i n t e d .  
101. P r i n t  residual  vector f o r  independent coordinates I R U L V ) ,  
---- - **--. .F--"-t- - t -  . -. JTrEW+ ..-.=q~"e=rnryq?l &wF- 
NORMAL MODES WITH DIFFERENTIAL STIFFMSS 
101. P r i n t  r e r l t u a l  r ec to r  f o r o m i t t e d  c m r d l n a t n  (MY). 
104. SDRl recovers dependent displacwnsnts 
t o  = [Gollup1 + {u;) , 
{urn) = [Gml{un) , 
and recovers s ingle-point  forces o f  const ra in t  
SDR2 calculates element forces (BEF1) and stresses (BES1) and prepares lc3d vectors (BPGl), 
displacement vectors (WGV1) , and s ingle-point  forces of const ra in t  (BQG1) for. output  and 
t rans la t i on  components of the displacement vector  (PUGV1) fo r  the s t a t i c  sol u t isn .  
BFP formats tables prepared by SDR2 and places them on the  system output  f i l e  f o r  p r l n t i ng .  
Go t o  DMAP No. 114 i f  no s t a t i c  deformed s t ruc tu re  p l o t s  are requested. 
PLBT generates a1 1 requested s t a t i c  deformed s t ruc ture  and contour p lo t s .  
PRTMSG p r i n t s  p l o t t e r  data, engineering data, and contour data fo r  each deformed s t a t i c  
so lu t i on  p l o t  generated. 
TA1 gerii?atoc element tables f o r  use i n  mat r ix  assembly f o r  d i f f e r e n t i a l  s t i f f n e s s  matr ix .  
DSMGl generates d i f f e r e n t i a l  s t i f f ness  mat r ix  ryd 1. 
d d 
L"99- 
Equivalence [K ] t o  [K,,] and [M ] t o  [Mnn] i f  no mu l t i po in t  constra ints.  99 99 
Go t o  DMAP No. 124 i f  no mu l t i po in t  constra ints.  
MCEP p a r t i t i o n s  differential s t i f f n e s s  mat r ix  
and performs mat r ix  reduct ion 
T d T d  [(,,I [iin] + [Gml[l(nn1 + [&I~G,I + [G,l[K,lB,! . 
RIGID FORMATS 
d d 125.. Equlvalence [Knn] t o  [Kff] and [Mnn] t o  [Mff] I f  no single-point constralnts. 
127. Go to  W P  No. 130 i f  no single-polnt constralnts. 
128. SCEl part1 tfons out single-polnt constralnts 
d d 131. Equlvalence 1 ~ ~ ~ 1  t o  [K,] and [Vff] t o  [Mas] if no mi t ted  coordinates. 
133. Go to  DMAP No. 137 i f  no omitted coordinates. 
134. SMP2 par t i t ions constrained d i f f e ren t i a l  s t i f fness m t r i x  
d d and p e r f o m  matrlx reduction (K,,] * [ita] [Kao][Go] . 
135. SMPZ part1 t ions constrained mass matrix 
* 
and per form matrix reduction 
b b b 139- E~u iva lmce  {Ppl t o  (P1?. (PSI to  i P s l ,  {Ys) to  {Y,)and i u i f  t o  (u:') i f  a scale factor  
i s  not specif ied on a OSFACT card. 
142. DSMGZ adds pa r t i  t iclt~s o f  s t i f fness mdtrix to  simi lar pa r t i  t t  ons o f  d i  f ferent la t  s t i f fness 
matrix 
N O W  llOMS WITH DIFFERENTIAL STIFFNESS 
end mil t i p l i e s  p a r t i  t lons o f  load vectors and displacwnmt vectors by the value o f  
d i f fe ren t la l  s t i f fness scale factor  (0) 
b IY,) = BiY,) and { u p 1  = 0{u:3 . 
145. RBHG2 decofnposes the cotvbined d l f f e m t l a l  s t i f fness matr ix and e l as t i c  s t i f fness  matrix 
148. PRTPARM pr in ts  the scaled value o f  the determinant o f  the combfned d l  f fe ren t fa l  s t i f fness 
matrix and e last fc  s t i f fness m t r l x .  
149. PRTPARM pr in ts  the scale factor  (power o f  ten) of the determinant o f  the conhined d l  fferen- 
t l a l  s t i f fness matrix and the e las t i c  s t i f fness matrix. 
150. SSG3 solves f o r  displacements o f  independent coordinates f o r  the value @f d i f f e ren t i a l  
s t i f fness scale factor (8) 
and calculates residual vector (RBULV) and resfdual vector er ror  r a t i o  f o r  the value of 
d i f ferent ia l  s t i f fness load factor  
b b b  t6~:) tPLI - [KtL]{utI . 
153. Go t o  I M P  No. 155 ii residual vector f o r  the value of d i f f e ren t i a l  stiffness load factor I s  
not to  be prfnted. 
154. P r in t  residual vector f o r  the value o f  d i f fe ren t ia l  stiffness load factor. 
156. SDRl recovers dependent di.;placements f a r  the value o f  d i f f e ren t i a l  s t l f  fness scale factor 
RIGID FORMS 
and recovers s lngle-polnt  forces o f  const ra in t  f o r  the  value o f  d l  f fereatca l  s t i f f ness  scale 
fac to r  
158. SDR? calculates element forces (IEFB1) and stresses (BESB1 ) and prepares displacement vectors 
(BUBGV1 ) and slngle-point forces o f  const ra in t  (MBGl) f o r  output  dnd the t r a n s l r t l o n  c m -  
ponents o f  the displacement vector (PUBGVI) f o r  the d i f f e r e n t i a l  s t i f f n e s s  solut ion.  
159. )FP formats tables prepsred by SDR2 and places than on the system output  f i l e  f o r  pr ln t lng .  
160. DPD extracts Eigenvalue Extract ion Data from Dynamics data block. 
162, Go t o  DMAP No. 187 and p r i n t  e r r o r  message i f  no Eigenvalue Ext rac t ion  Data. 
165. READ extracts rea l  eigenvalues from the equation 
calculates r i g i d  body modes by f i nd ing  a square mat r ix  [I$,~] such t h a t  
i s  d l  agonal and normalized, computes r i  g l  d body e l  genvectors 
calculates modal mass matr i  x 
and normal i zes e i  genvectors according t o  one o f  the f o l  1 owing user requests : 
1) Un i t  value o f  selected coordinate 
2) Uni t val ue o f  1 arges t component 
3) Un i t  value o f  generalized mass. 
168. )FP formats eigenvalues and sunnary o f  eigenvalue ex t rac t ion  information prepared by READ and 
places them on the system output f i l e  f o r  pr in t ing .  
170. Go to  OMAP No. 189 and e x i t  i f  no eigenvalues found. 
171. SDRl recovers dependent components o f  the elgenvectors 
N O M  MODES WITH DIFFERENTIAL STIFFNESS 
and recoven single-point forces o f  constralnt {qs? [KLI~$~? . 
174. SDRP calculates element f o r c ~ s  (BBEFl) and stresses (QBES1) and prepares elgenvecton (WHIG) 
and slngle-polnt forces o f  constraint (PBQG1) for output and the translat ion components o f  
the eigenvectors (PPHIG) f o r  the n o m l  mode rolut lon. 
175. BFP f o m t s  tables prepared by SDR2 and places them on the system output f l l e  f o r  pr ln t lng.  
177. Go t o  WP No. 181 I f  no 'jefotmed rea l  eigenvalue structure p lo ts  are requested. 
178. PLBT generates a1 1 requested d e f o m d  real  eigenvalue structure and contour plots, 
180. PRTMSG p r in ts  p l o t t e r  data, engineering data, and contour data for  each defonncd p l o t  
generated. 
182. Go t o  DnAP No. 195 and make n o m l  cx i  t. 
184. N W L  WDES WITH DIFFERENTIAL STIFFNESS ERRBR MESSAGE N@. 1 - NB STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS HAVE 
BEEN DEFINED. 
186. NBRMAL WOES WITH DIFFERENTIAL STIFFNESS ERWR MESSAGE NB. 2 - FREE B0DY SUPWRTS N@T 
ALLWED. 
188. NBRMAL #DES WITH DIFFERENTIAL STIFFNESS ERRPR MESSAGE b. 3 - EIGENVALUE EXTRACTIBN DATA 
REQUIRED FBR REAL EIGENVALUE ANALYSIS. 
190. NBRWL WDES WITH DIFFERENTIAL STIFFNESS ERWR MESSAGE NB. 4 - N$ EIGENVALUE FBUHD. 
192. NBRMAL WOES WITH DIFFERENTIAL STIFFNESS ERWR MESSAGE N@. 5 - MASS MATRIX REQUIRED F@R 
REAL EIGENVALUE ANALYSIS. 
194. NWMAL WOES WITH DIFFERENTIAL STIFFNESS ERRbR MESSAGE NB. 6 - NB INDEPENDENT DEGREES 0F 
FREEMM HAVE BEEN DEFINED. 
RIGID FORMIS 
3.14.3 Autcmmttc Ou tw t  fo r  Lml M e s  wi th  b l f f t m t l a l  S t l f f w s s  
Each eigenvalw I s  Ident i f led w i th  a mode xtarbcr dttennlnrrd by sor t lnq the eirlenvalues by 
t he i r  mgnttude. The fol lowlnq s u m r y  of the elqenvalues extracted I s  a u t o m t l c r l l y  printed: 
1. Mode Number 
2. Extractton Order 
3. Elgmvrlue 
4. k d l a n  Frquency 
5. Cyclic Frequency 
6. Gentrallzcd b s s  
7. Generalized Stiffness 
The following s m r y  o f  thc e ignvalua analysis p t r f o m d ,  uslns the Inverse Power method, 
i s  a u t a s t I c a l l y  printed: 
1. Nu)nbar o f  el~envalues extracted. 
2. Number of s ta r t inq  points u s d .  
3. Number o f  s tar t inq po in t  moves. 
4. HIlmber o f  t r iangular decompositions. 
5. Number of vector i terat ions. 
6. Reason f o r  termfnation. 
( 1 )  Two consecutive s fnqular i t ies  encountered whlle p t r f o n n i n ~  t r iansular  decomposition. 
(2) Four s h i f t  points whi le trackinq a slnqle root. 
( 3 )  A l l  elgenvalues found i n  the frequency ranoe specified. 
(4) Three t ines the nueer  o f  roots estimated i n  the frequency range have been extracted. 
(5) A l l  eiqenvalues that ex is t  i n  the problem have k e n  found. 
16) The nunber o f  roots desired have been found. 
(7 )  One or more eiqenvalues have been found outside the frequency rarrqe specified. 
(8) Insuff ic ient tlme t o  f i nd  another root.  
( 9 :  Unable t o  convewe. 
7. Largest off-diagonal modal mass t e n  and the number f a i l i ng  the c r i t e r i a .  
The following s u m r y  o f  the eigenvaluc analysis performed, usins the kternrinant r n t * f i . t . l ,  i >  
ru tonat ica l ly  printed: 
NOW WDES WITH DIFFERENTI& STIFFNESS 
1. hkiRber o f  elgenvalues extracted. 
2. Number of passes through s ta r t lnq  points. 
3. Nurber of cr1 t e r l a  changes. 
4, Number o f  s ta r t ing  point  moves. 
5. Number of t r iangular decanposltions. 
6. Nunrber o f  fai lures t o  i t e ra te  t o  a root. 
7. Reason f o r  tennlnation. 
(1) The number of roots desired have been found. 
(2) A l l  predictions for eigenvalues are outside the frequency range specified. 
(3) Insuff ic ient tlme t o  f ind another root. 
(4) Matrix i s  sinpular a t  f i r s t  three s ta r t inq  points. 
8. Larger t off-diagonal modal mass term and the nwnber f a i l  i nq  the c r i  terion. 
9. Swept determinant function f o r  each s ta r t ing  point. 
The following s u m r y  of the eiqenvalue analysis p e r f o m d  using the Givens method, i s  auto- 
mat ieal ly printed: 
1 . Nranber of eigenvalues extracted. 
2. Number of eiqenvectors computed. 
3. Number o f  eigenvalue converqenty fa i lures.  
4. Nufflber of e igenv~ctor  convergence fa i lures.  
5. Reason for  termination. 
(1) Normal termination. 
(2) Insuff ic ient tlme t o  calculate eiqenvalues and number o f  eiqenvectors requested. 
13) Insuff icfent time t o  f i nd  addl t lonal  eiqenvectors. 
6. Largest off-diagonal modal mass te rn  and the number f a i l i n g  the c r i te r ion .  
The value of the determinant of the sum of the e las t i c  stiffness and the d i f f e ren t i a l  s t i f f -  
ness i s  automatically printed. 
3.14.4 Case Control Deck and Parameters f o r  Normal Mdes wi th  Di f ferent ia l  Stiffness 
The following i t m s  re la te  to  subease de f i n i t i on  and data selection far Mom1 Hades w i th  
D i f fe ren t ia l  Stiffness: 
1, The Clse Contrvl Deck mt contain Ulm subcrws. Output selections awy k m a  rbow th 
r u b a t e  l e v l l  md w i t h i n  tha I n d l v i d w l  subusm. 
2, tha limr solut ion t s  output fm the f i r s t  subate, Tho s t r t l c  d l f f e t u n t i r l  s t i f f m s  solu- 
tion I s  output fm tk srcond srkcase. T k  e l g e n w t o r  solut ion 1s -*stput from tlN t h i r d  sub- 
mu. 
I, An SPC set  nnt be selected above the subcam leve l  unless 611 constraints r n  specif ied on 
Mi0 ads, 
4. A s t a t i c  lord ing condit ion muit be d e f l w d  I n  the tint subcase with r L~AD, TEWERATURE (LOAD), 
o r  #9M selection, unless 811 lordln9 i s  swc t f ied  by g r l d  point  displacrrsnts on SPC cards. 
15. DSC#FFICltNT must appcar i n  the second subcrse, e i ther  t o  select a DSFACT set front the Bulk 
Data Clack, o r  t o  e x p l l c l t l y  select the DEFAULT value of unity. 
I 6. MTH)D must rmrr i n  the t h i r d  subcrsc t o  select an t t G R  bulk data crrd. 
The fo l lautng output my be r q u r s t e d  for  Nor~nrl Modes wi th  D i f fe ren t ia l  Stiffness: 
1. #onz~ro cuqments  o f  ths r p p l l r d  s t a t i c  l o rd  for the l i n c r r  solut lon rt s t lec tcd  g r l d  
points, 
2. Dlsplacclrrnt and nonzero coarponents 5f the slngle-point forces o f  constraint, w l th  and 
wlthaut d i f h n n t l r l  stiffness, a t  selected g r i d  potnts. 
3. Forces and stresses I n  selected elements, wi th  and without d l f f e r e n t i r l  st i ffness. 
I 4. Dlfomed md undefonned p lo ts  w i  t'l and without d i f f a ren t i r l  st i f fness. 5. Contour p lo ts  of stress and d l sp l r cm tn t  wl th  and without different441 stiffness. 
The fo l lowing output w y  be requeskd for the Nonnal Pbk Anrlysts subcrse. 
1, El$Wi~CtorS along wi th  the assoctr t td eigenvalut f o r  each wde. 
2. M u m  c#pomnts of the single-point forces of constraint for selected inodes at, selected 
g r l d  points. 
3, Forces m d  stnsses t n  selrcted e l m n t s  for selected n\ous. 
4. W f o n r r d  p l o t  o f  the structural  arodrl and nmh shrpts for selected inodes. 
I 5. Contour p lo ts  of stress md d i s p l r c m n t  for selected modes. 
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NOW MODES WITH DIFFERENTIAL STIFFIIESS 
*=- 4 - The following parameters are used i n  Nom1 Mode Analysis: 
i 1. GRDPNT - optional - a positive integer value o f  th is  parameter w i l l  cause the Grid Point Weight 
Ganerator to be executed and the resulting weight and balance infonnation to be printed. A l l  
f l u i d  related masses are ignored. 
I 
2. UTt#US - optional - the t e r n  o f  the structural mass matrix are mult ipl ied by the real value 
, 
o f  th is  parameter when they are gewrated i n  EM. 
3. CBUPlrWSS - CPBAR, CPWD, CPQUAOl, CPQUAD2. CPTRIAl, CPTRIAE. CPTUBE. CWDPLT, CPTRPLT, 
CPTRBSC - optional - these parameters w i l l  cause the generatlon of couples mass matrices 
rather than lunped mass matrices for  a l l  bar elements, rod elements, and plate elements 
that include bending stiffness. 
3.14.5 Optional Diagnostic Output fo r  FEER I 
Special detailed infonnation resulting fm requesting DIAG 16 i n  the Executive Control Deck 
i s  the same as described under No-1 Modes analysis (see Section 3.4.6). 
I 
STATIC AllALYSIS USING C Y U I C  S Y m T R Y  
3.15 STATIC A)IALVSIS USING CYCLIC !iYmElM 
i 3.15.1 .UW Seauence fo r  S t a t i c  A n a l y s l s  U s l m  C ~ c l i c  S m n e t r v  
- 
@I610 FORMAT DMAP L I S T I N G  
SERIES 0 
LEVEL 2.0 NASTRAN DMAP CPRPILER - SOURCE L I S T I N G  
OPTIONS I N  FFFECT 8 60 QRRWZ N O L I S T  NODECK NORCF NOOSCAR 
1 I E 6 1 N  NO.14 S T A T I C  ANALYSIS Y I T H  CYCLIC SYHNETRY - SERIES 0 S 
2 FILE K K K = f  AVE0PKoSAVE S 
3 F I L E  UXVmAPPEND S 
b SAVE LUSET S 
7 CHKPNT GPLs EQkXINs  CPDTs CST Ms BGPOTs S I L  S 
i 9 CMKPNT ECT S 
i 
10 PARIML P C D B I  /CsNsPRES/CsNs /CsNs I C I N ~  fVsNsW0PCOB S 
11 PURGE PLTSETX~PLTPARIGPSETS sELSETSINOPCDB S 
12 COlSD P l r N a P C D B  S 
1 3  PLTSET PCDB, EQEXINP ECT /PLTSETX# PLTPARsGPSETSs t l S E T S V N N S 1 L  V r N s  
JUMP?lOT=-1 S 
1 5  PRTMSC P l T S E f X l f  S 
t 1 0  COND P I P  JUMPPLOT S 
2 0  SAVE JURPPLOT,PLTFLGIPFIL€ S 
2 1  P a T n s t i  PLOTXI// s 
I 22 LABEL P 1  S 
23 CHKPNT PLTPARsGPStT SnkLSETS S 
I 
RIGID FORHATS 
a 1 6 1 0  FORBAT DMAP L I S T I N G  
SERIES 0 
DISPLACEPLNT APPROACH, C I G I O  FORMAT 1 4  
LEVEL 2.0 NASTRAN DRAP COMPILER - SOURCE L I S T I N G  
NOGRAV S 
29 SAVE 
3 0  PARAH 
3 1  CON0 
3 2  PURGE 
3 3  CHKPlT 
3 4  CON0 
3 5  PARAM 
NOS IBPp NOGENLnGLNEL S 
€ST,CS:R, H P T I D I ~ , G E O R ~ P / K E L R ~ K D I C T ~ M E L M I N O I C T  V N N O G  VI 
N ~ N O M ~ G ~ C ~ N ~ / C P N ~ ~ C ~ N ~ I C D Y P C O U P N A S S / C ~ Y ~ C P B A U / C D ~ # C P R O D ~ ~ ~ Y ~  
C P Q U A D ~ / C I Y ~ C P O V A D Z / C ~ Y P C P T R I A ~ / C P Y P C ? T R I A ~ /  CSY~CPTUDEICPYI 
C Q O D P L T / C P Y I C P T P P L T / C ~ Y ~ C P T R ~ S C  S 
3 7  SAVE 
3 8  CHKPNT 
4 1  CHKPNT K S ~ X P C P S T  S 
1 2  LABEL JVPKGC S 
4 3  CON0 JVPRGGINOMGG S 
4 4  6P€CT,MDICT,HLLHlHC6* I C r  N r - l l C . Y r  UTMASSml.0 S 
4 5  CHKPNT RGG S 
4 7  CON0 LIL1,GRDPNT I 
STATIC ANALYSIS USING CYCLIC SYWTRY 
a1610 FORHAT OHAP L I S T I N G  
SERIES 0 
DfSPLACEMENT APPRObCH, R I G I D  FORMAT 1 4  1 
> 
L E V E l  2.0 MASTRAN OHAP CONPILEU - SOURCE L I S l l N 6  
48 CON0 ~ R R O I Z I  NDHCG S 
5 1  LABEL 
5 3  CHKPNT 
5 4  COND 
56  CWKPNT 
5 7  LABEL 
60 SAVE 
6 3  COND 
CGG s 
6 7  SAVE HOG0 S 
60 CYKPNT CVCO S 
69 CnND ERRORfrNOGG 8 
70 COND L B L 4 r 6 t N f L  S 
7 $ 2  G P L I G P S T ~ U S F I P I I L I C G P S T ~  VINBNOGPST S 
7 2  SAVE NOGPST S 
R I G I D  FORMATS 
R I G I D  F O R R A T  ORAP L I S T I N G  
S E R I t S  0 
01 SPLACEMENT APPROACHr R I G I D  FORMbT 1 4  
L E V E L  2.0 N A S T R A N  DMAP C O M P I L E R  - SOURCE L I S T I N G  
73 CONO 
7 4  OFP 
75 L A B E L  
76 E Q U I V  
77 CHKPNT 
78 COND 
8 0  CHKPNT 
82  CHKPNT 
L B L 4 r N O G P S T  S 
O G P S T r n r r r l l  S 
1 0 1 4  S 
K G G n K N N I H P C F l  S 
K N N  S 
L B L Z r M P C F Z  S 
U S E 1  r P G / G t l  S 
GM S 
U S E T P G M ~ K ~ G ~ I ~ / P N Y I I ~  S 
KNN S 
8 3  L A B E L  L B L t  S 
0 4  EOUIV K N N r K F F I S I N 6 L E  S 
8 5  CHKPNT K F F  S 
8 6  C O N 0  L B L 3 r S I N G L E  S 
88 CHKPNT K F S ~ K S S I K F F  S 
09 L A B E L  L B L 3  S 
9 0  E Q U I V  K F F r K A A / O R l T  S 
91 CHKPNT UAA S 
92 CON0 L B L S r O V I T  S 
94 CHKPNT GOIKAAIKOCILO~ S 
95 L A B E L  L B L 5  S 
96 S l T r  B G P D T n C S T t l r  S I l r  i S T r  R P T r  GPT TI E D T r  R G G ~ C A $ E C C r D 1 T / P G I V r * r  
L U S E T  / V , N # N S K I P  S 
97 CHKPNT PG S 
STATIC  ANALYSIS USING CYCLIC SYWETRY 
RIGID FORHAT DHAP LISTING 
i 
-
S E R I E S  0 
L E V E L  2.0 N A S T R A N  OMAP C C H P I L E R  - SOURCE L I S f l N G  
99 C Y K P N T  P l  S 
100 C O N 0  LRL9,NOSET I 
101 U l E l r C R r Y S r K ~ S 1 6 0 r r  P G I r P O t  P I t P L  S 
102 C H 6 P C T  PO,PS,PL S 
103 C O N 0  L B L 9 r O f l I T  S 
104 LOO,UOOPPO,~. IUEGV,  , *UOVr IC.N,-I IV,Yr I R E S * - 1  S 
105 C H K P h T  U O O V t R U O V  I 
106 COND L B L P I I ~ E ~  S 
107 WATCPR 6 9 L p U S E T r  S I L r R U C V / I C , k , a  S 
106 L A 8 E l  L R L Q  S 
109 E O U I V  P L e P X / C Y C I O  S 
110 C O N 0  L B l l O r C Y C l n  S 
111 P L / P X , G C Y C f  I V ~ Y , C T Y P l / C , N ~ F O R E I V , Y r N S E G S = - l I V ~ Y , K H L X - - l I V ~ Y ~  
N L O A D - 1  IVPNINOGQ S 
1.12 S A V E  K r l A X r N O C O  S 
113 L49EL L B L l O  S 
114 CHKPNT P X  S 
115 CON0 ERROR7r  NOGO S 
116 PAR AM I l C r N , A D C / V , N r K I N D f  X / C s N , O / C , h ~ O  S 
117 JUMP L B L l l  I 
11E 1 4 B t L  t RLll S 
122 C O N 0  ERROR?, NOGO S 
RIGID F O N T S  
R I G I D  FORHAT DRAP L l S f I N G  
SERIES 0 
DISPLACENCNT APPROACH* Y I 6 1 0  FORRAT 11 
LEVEL 2.0 N4StRAN DHAP CORPTLEP - SOURCL L I S T I N G  
126 CHKPNT 
1 3 2  HATGPR 
1 3 3  LABEL 
LKK S 
L K K ~ K K K ~ ~ K ~ ~ ~ I u K V ~ ~ R U W V ~  / C B N ~ - ~ / V B Y S  I R E S  s 
L'KVeRUKb S 
139 LABEL L I L 1 5  S 
1 4 3  SAVE NOGO S 
1 1 4  CON0 ERROR?* NOGO S 
1 4 5  LA8EL L I L 1 6  S 
1 4 6  CHKPNT ULV S 
1 4 7  U S E T ~ P G ~ U L V ~ U ~ O ~ . Y S ~ G ~ ~ G ~ ~ P S P I F ~ ~ K S S I I U G V ~ ~ ~ G ~ O G / V ~ N ~ N S K ~ P / C ~ N ~  
S T A T I C S  S 
1 4 8  CHKPNT UGVrPGGrOG S 
\ 
STATIC ANALYSIS USING CYCLIC SIWETRY 
-'+I - R l C X D  FOPHAT D R I P  L I S T I N G  
S h R l L S  O 
01s P l  ACEHENT APPROACH# R I G I D  FORRAT 1 4  
LEVEL  210 N A S f R A N  ORAP CORPILER - SOURCE L I S T I W C  
1 5 1  DFP 
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167 L I B E L  
P 2 r  JUMP PLOT  S 
PLfPAR, GPSETSs ELSET  S r  CAS L C C I B G P O T ~ L Q E X I N S S I ~ ~ P U G V ~ ~ S G P E C T S O E S ~ ~  
? L O T X ~ / V S N ~ N S ~ L / V S W I L L S E ~ I V ~ N S J V ~ P P L O T / V P N P P L T F L G / V ~ N P ? F ~ L E  S 
P F I L E  S 
F I N I S  S 
ERROR1 S 
/ / c ~ N r - l / c r N ~ c Y c S T b ~  S 
ERROR2 S 
/ ICSNS-~ /C ,NDCYCSTATXCS S 
tRROR3 S 
I /C INS-~ /CSN,CYCST~T ICS  S 
ERROR4 S 
/ /CsNr -4 /C ,NsCYCSfAT ICS  S 
t l(RORC S 
169 L A B E L  ERROR7 S 
1 7 0  PUTPAR8 / /C IN~-~ /CSN,CYCSTATICS S 
171 LABEL  F I N I S  8 
1 7 2  END S 
R I G I D  FORMCITS 
3.15.2 Dcscrlpticn of DMAP Omrations f o r  Stat ic  Analvsls Uslnq C ~ c l l c  S~lraatrv 
GP1 generates coordinate rystan! t r a n s f o m t l o n  cnrtrices , tables o f  g r l d  po in t  l o c r t l on i  , 
and tables to  r r l a t e  Internal  t o  external g r l d  po in t  numbers. 
GP2 generates Elmtent Connection table wl t h  ln terna l  l nd i  ces . 
Go t o  I M P  No, 22 I f  no p l o t  output i s  requested. 
PLTSET t r a n s f o m  user input i n t o  a form used t o  dr ive structurv p lo t ter .  
P R I W  pr in ts  e r ro r  messages asroc! a k d  w l  th structure p lo t te r ,  
Go t o  D M P  No. 22 1 f no undefomd structure p lo ts  a m  requaskd. 
PLBf generates a1 1 reqws ted undeformed structure plots, 
PRTHSG pr in ts  p l o t t e r  data and engineering data f o r  each undefomd p l o t  generated. 
6P3 generates S ta t i c  Lords Table and Grid Polnt Tamparatun Table. 
?A1 generates element tables f o r  use i n  matrix assmbly and stress recovery. 
31. Go t o  M P  No. 165 and p r i n t  er ror  message i f  no elements have been defined. 
34. Go to  DM4P tio. 51 I f  there are no structural  elements. 
I 36.- EMG generates s t ructura l  element s t i f fness and mass matr ix tables and d l t t ionar ies f o r  l a t e r  assewly. 
39. Go to  DMAP No. 42 i f  no st i f fness matrix I s  to be assembled. 
40. EM assembles s t i f fness matrix [K' ] and Grid Point Slngular l ty Table. 99 
43. Go t o  DWAP No. 46 i f  no mass matrix i s  t o  be assembled. 
44. EM assenbles mass matrix [M 1. 99 
( 47. Go t o  N A P  No. 51 i f  no weight and balmce i s  requested. 
48. Go t o  DHAP No. 161 and p r f n t  e r ro r  message I f  no mass matrix exists. 
49. GWG generates welght and balance informstion, 
I SO. BFP fonnats weight and balance information prepared by GPWG and places ! t on the system output f i l e  f o r  pr int inq. 
52. Equivalence [K:~] t a  [K ] I f  no general elements. 98 
54. So to  W,P No. 57 i f  nc general elements. 
55. SK43 adds general elenents t o  [KX ] t o  obtain stiffness matrix [K 1. 99 99 
59. GPA generates f lags defining members c f  varlous displaccnrnt sets (USET), f o m  mult ipoint  
constraint quat ions [R ]{u ) = 0 and forms enforced d l s p l a c m n t  vector {Ys). g 9 
61. Go t o  DMAP No. 163 and p r i n t  er ror  message i f  no independent degrees o f  freedom are defined. 
63. Go to  OMAP No. 367 and p r i n t  e r w r  mssage If  fm-body supports are present. 
3.15-8 (12131177) 
STAT I C ANALYSIS US I NO CY CL I C SY WETRY 
' 66. GPCYC prepares s e p n t  boundary table. 
69. Go t o  DCUP No. 169 and p r i n t  e r ro r  nrssage If CYJpIN &ta I s  lnconslstent. 
70. Go t o  OMAP No. 75 If general elements present. 
71. GPSP detennlnes I f  posslb1e g r l d  polnt  s lngular l t les  runlain. 
73. Go t o  DFIAP No. 75 I f  no g r i d  po ln t  s lngular l t les  remaln. 
74. gFP fotmats the table o f  posslble g r i d  polnt  s lngu la r l t l es  prepared by GPSP and plrces I t  on 
thr system output f l l e  f o r  pr int ing. I 
76. Ec .rlence [K t o  [Knn] I f  no mult lpolnt  constralnts. 99 
78. Go t o  PAP No. 83 I f  %El and HCE2 have already been executed f o r  current set o f  mu1 tl- 
point c.nstr&ints 
79. KL; ~ar: i t lons mult lpolnt  constraint equations [Rg] = [al~n] and s o l m  fo r  l u l t l p o l n t  
conat,alnt  transformation matrix [Gm] = -[R,,,]*'[R~I. I 
81. ME2 par t i  t ions s t i f fness matrix 
[Kgg1 
and performs matrix reduction 
84. Equivalence [K,,] t o  [Kff] i f  no slngle-polnt constralnts. 
86. Go t o  DMAP No. 89 i f  no slngle-point constraints. 4 
87. SCEl par t i  tl ons out single-point constralnts. 
C - 
90. Equivalence [Kff]  t o  [K,] i f  no mi t ted  coordlnaks. 
92. Go t o  DMAP No. 95 i f no om1 t ted  coordinates. 
93. SMPl par t i t ions constrained s t i f fness matrix 
RIGID FORFOLTS 
solves f o r  t r a n s f o n w t l a  r t r i x  [Go] -[~]-'[k] 
and ~ r n m  w t r l x  roductton [K,, J = ti,,] + [& ][fro] . 
W. SS61 generates s t a t l c  load mton {P91. 
101. SS62 applies c o n s t ~ l n t t  o s t r t l c  l o rd  mton 
103. Go to DMAP No, 108 I f  no mi t ted  coordinates, 
104. SS63 solvat f o r  d l s p l ~ c m n t s  o f  olnltted coordinrtes (these are not transformed) 
1 {u:, = [K,l- {Pa, , 
and cr lculates residue1 vector (RUQV) and m l d w l  vector e m r  r a t l o  for Wtkd 
coordi nr tes 
tapo] = {pol - ~K~I{U:I , 
1 {uo){aPO) 
Co = -  c q t u ~ l  
. 
1%. Go t o  W P  No. 108 i f  resldual vectors rre not to be printed. 
107. MTGPR pr in ts  the res ldur l  vector fo r  omitted coordlnrtar (RWV). 
3.15-10 (12/31/74) 
- - 4 e-- 
A * z -  k-  
& - *  
STATIC ANALYSIS USING CYCLIC SYHWETRY 
4 -= 109. Equlvrlence IPll to  cPnl I f  s y n n t r l c  components o f  lords h@n bwn Input. 
110. Go t o  WP No, 113 I f  s . m t r i c  components of loads hrve been Input. 
111, CYCTl transforms lords on rna lys ls  points t o  synslctrfc components by the equatlon 
I 115. Go t o  M A P  No. 169 and p r i n t  er ror  Rwssrge if CYCTl e r r o r  was fwnd. g 1 3 
117. Go t o  next DMP instruction i f  co ld  s t a r t  o r  m d l f l e d  r es t t r t .  LBLl l  w l l l  be al tered by the 3 1 
Executive System t o  the praper locat lon Inside the loop f o r  u m d l f l a d  r r s U r t s  w l th ln  tha 
loop. I 
. a  
118. W l n n l n g  o f  loop f o r  cyc l l c  Index values (KINDEX). 
119. CYCT2 t r a n s f o m  matrices end loads from synmtetrlc components to solut ion set  by the q u r t l o n s  
[\,I [G:I~K,~I[G, I + [G;I[K~,[G~I. 
when G1 = 6, (cosine) and G2 GS (sine) for  rotat ional symautry, 
and G1 = GS (Symnetric) and G2 = GA (Ant isymetr lc )  f o r  dihedral synmctry. 
T T fPkf * IGclIPcl  + EGSICPSl for  rotat ional symnctry. 
i 
{ P I  [G~I{P~~? + [ G ~ J { P ~ ~ ) ~  
T 
and {p i )  [G:I{P~~) + [GS]{Pss) fo r  dihedral synacty.  
122. Go t o  uMAP No. 169 and p r i n t  e r ro r  message if CYCT2 error  was found, 
123. RBW deconposes constrafned st i f fness matrix fo r  solut ion set. 
CKkk1 = C L k k l l ~ k k l  
125. SSG3 solves for displscmwnts of solut lon set coordinates 
and calculates residual vector (RUYV) and n s i b a l  vector er ror  r a t i o  fo r  solut lon set  
coordi nates 
CYCTP finds synmctric colnQonents of d i s~ l t c rc lwn t  from solut ion set data hnd appmds t o  output 
f o r  each KINDEX, 
Go t o  OMAP No. 169 and p r i n t  er ror  message If CYCTZ error  was found. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 133 If residual vectors arc not t o  be printed. 
MTGPR pr ln ts  the residual vector f o r  solut ion set coordinates (RUXV). 
Go to  DMAP No. 139 if a l l  cyc l l c  fndex (RINDEXI values a n  complete. 
60 to  W P  No. 118 if additional fnder values are needed. 
Go to  DMAP No. 159 and p r i n t  e r ro r  message If nrmbcr o f  loops exceeds 360, 
Equlvalence Iu,f t o  {uQ) if output of syramtric components was requested. 
Go to  W P  No. 145 If output of s ywe t r l c  components was requested. 
C Y C T l  transforms d l sp l acmn ts  from symnctrlcai cwnponents to physical components, 
Go to  DMAP No. 169 and p r i n t  c r ro r  message t t  CYCTl c r ro r  was found. 
SDR1 recovers dependent d l  s p l r c m  ts 
and recovers s ingle-point forces o f  constraint 
149. SDRZ calculates element forces i0EF1! and stresses (BES1) and prepares load vectors ($PGI) .  
displacement vectors (0UGV1) and ' ingle-point forces o f  constraint  (mG1) f o r  ntrtt.e+ 
I 
- r u b  On0 
translat ion components of the displacement vector (PUGVI ) .  
151. 0FP formats tables prepared by SDRZ and places thein on the sys tm output f i l e  for p r l r~ t lng .  
152. Go to DMAO No. 157 if no deformed structure p lo ts  are reaf:c\ted. 
156. PR'MS6 prlntr plotter drtr, mgImr,*lng &U, md chttour data for r e h  drfomd plot 
gmerttad. 
1%. 60 to OW No, 171 md wkr P&-1 emit. 
iso. STATICS wtn CYCLIC s m r w  ERWR HESSME W. 1 - A ~ T  n EXECUTE I)RE: THAN WI LW. 
162. STATICS WITH CYCLIC S M R Y  Em #ESSME I#. 2 - MSS M R I X  REQUIRED FW #IW AND 
e A i w c E  cruculAT1rnS. 
1 STATtCS WITH CYCLIC S Y M T R Y  ERW MSSAI 3 - # ~N#PENWllt DEGREES flf FREE#m HAYE 
BEEN DEFINED. 
166. STATICS WITH CVCLIC SYWE'IRY ERII)R NSSA6E IW. 4 - M ElmENTS WvE M€N DEFINED. 
168, STATICS WITH CYCLIC S Y W T R Y  Em N S S M  W. 6 - FME-W WPOIKIS n)f ALLWD* 
170. STATICS WITH CYCLIC S Y M T R Y  ERR0R HESSEIQ N#. 7 - CYCLIC SYWETRY DATA E M .  
RIGID FORMATS 
3.15.3 Case Control Deck and Parmeters f o r  Stat ic  Analysis Ul lns Cycl ic S m t r y  
The followlrkg Itur re la te  t o  subcase de f l n i t l on  and data selection: 
1. A separate group of subcases must be deflnad f o r  each sJnraMtric segment. For dihedral 
sylamtry, a s e p a n k  group o f  subcases a n  deflned f o r  each hal f .  There nay be up t o  
360 subcases corresponding to 1. ~ g n a n t s .  
2. The d i f fe ren t  loading conditions are defined wi th in  each group o f  subcases. The loads on 
each sysrsoctric segment and the selected output requests may be fendependent. The number 
of loading cases i s  speci f ied on the PARAM card NLOAD. 
3. The SPC and MPC request nust appear above the subcase leve l  and may not be changed. 
4. An al ternate loading method I s  t o  define a separate group o f  subcases f o r  each harmonic 
Index, k. The p a r m t e r  CYCIp I s  included and the load canponents f o r  each index are 
deflned d i r ec t l y  wl t h i n  each group f o r  the various loading condi t lons . 
The fo l lon lng pr inted output, f o r  each loading condit ion and each symnetric segment or  index. 
may be requested f o r  Stat ic  Analysis solutions: 
1. Displacements and components o f  s t a t i c  loads and single-point forces o f  constraint  a t  
selected g r i d  points o r  scalar points. 
2. Forces and stresses i n  selected elements. 
The fol lowing p l o t t e r  output may be requested f o r  S ta t i c  Analysis solutions: 
1. Undefomd and deformed p lo ts  o f  the structural  model (1 segment). 
2. Contour p lo ts  o f  stress and displacement (1  segment). 
3. X-Y p l o t  o f  any component o f  displacement, s t g t i c  load, o r  single-point force of constraint 
f o r  a g r i d  po ln t  o r  scalar polnt. 
4. X-Y p l o t  o f  any stress o r  force component fo r  an element. 
The fol lowing parameters are used I n  Stat lc  Analysis uslng Cyclic Symnetry: 
1. GRDPNT - optional - a pos i t ive Inteqer value o f  t h i s  pararneter w i l l  cause the Grid Point 
Weight Generator t o  be executed and the resu l t ing weight and balance lnfownatlon t o  be 
printed. 
2. WfMASS - optional - the t e r n  o f  the mass matrix are mul t lp l led by the rea l  value of t h i s  
I parameter when they are generated I n  EM. 
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i 3.16 N O W  m)MS ANALYSIS USING CYCLIC S V m t R Y  
- 
3.16.1 W Seauence for  Nonaal Modes A n r l ~ s l s  Uslna b e l l e  S m t r v  
RIGID FORMAT onw  L~STING 
S e R I t S  0 
L E V E L  2.0 YASTRAN DMAP C O M P I L E R  - SOURCE L X S T I M C  
O P T I O N S  I N  EFFECTS 60 ERS.2 N O L I S T  NOOECK NOREP HOOSCAR 
3 SAVE L U S E T  S 
5 a 6 E O R 2 r E O E X I N / E C T  S 
6 CYKPNT t C T  S 
8  PURGE P L T  S E T X r  P L T  PARrGPS E f S r E L S E T S / N O P C D I  S 
10 P L T S L T  P C D ~ ~ E Q E K I N ~ E C T ~ P L T S  E T X r  @ l T P A P n G P S E T  S r  E ~ S E S V N N S I L  V r N r  
JUMPPLOT=-1 S 
11 SAVE N S I L r J U H P P L O T  S 
1 4  PARAN / / C r N r N P Y  / V r N r P C I L E / C r N r  O I C r N r O  S 
15 COND P l r  JUf iPPLOT 8  
6 P L T P r R r  G P S E T S n 5 L S C T S r  CbSECCrDCPDTrEQEXINr$ILrr LCTI r 1 P L O T X l I V r  N r  
~ S I L I V I N ~ L U S E T  I V s N n  JURPPLOT / V ~ N ~ P L ~ F L G I V B N # P F I L €  S 
I 7  SAVE JUMPPLOTr  P L T F  LC, P F I L k  S 
1 8  PRTRSG P L O T X l / / S  
19 L A B E L  P 1  S 
2 0  CHKPNT P l T P A R r  6 P f  E T S n E L S E  T S  S 
1 GFON3r  E Q E X I N n C E O f l 2 / r G P T T / V r N r N O G R ~ V  S 
2 2  CYKPNT GPTT S 
3 tCT,EPlr8GPOTrSIL~GPTTnCSTM1tSTrCL1rCPEC~r / V r H r L U s € T I  v r * n  
3.16-1 (12/31/77) 
ORIGINAL I'hbk 1-l 
RIND FORMATS 
R I G I D  FORMAT OMAP L I S T I N G  
S E R I E S  0 
DISPLACEM~NT A P P ~ O A C H D  RIGID FORMAT i s  
LEVEL  2.0 HASTRAN DNA? COMPILER - SOURCE L I S T l N G  
NOS I N C ~ C ~ N ~ ~ / V D N ~ N O G E N L / V ~ N ~ G E N E L  S 
24 SAVE NOGENLDNOSIHPDGENEL S 
25 CON0 ERROR6r NOS1  MP S 
26 PUQCC O C P S T l C E N E l  S 
27 CHgPNT EST, GPECTr G E I r  OGPS 1 S 
28 PAR AM / / C D N D A ~ D / V D N ~ N O K G G X / C D N ~ ~ / C S N ~ O  S 
~ S T D C S ~  M D R P T D ~ ~ T ~ G E O M Z ~ / W E L ~ B K D I C T ~ R E L M D  C V N N O K G G X  V r  
N ~ N O H G G / C ~ N ~ / C ~ ~ P / C ~ N ~ ~ C ~ Y ~ C O U P M A S S / C ~ Y ~ C P B A R / ~ Y ~ C P R O O /  C n Y r  
CPQUA01 / C D Y ~ C P Q ~ A D Z I C ~ Y ~ C P T R I A ~ / C ~ Y ~ C P T R I ~ / C D  Y C P U  C r  Y r  
CPODPLT /C rYrCPTRPLT /CrYrCPTRi l fC  S 
3 1  SAVE 
3 2  CHKPNT 
3 3  CON0 
35 CHKPNT 
4 2  OFP Q G P U G r r r # r  / /  S 
4 4  E O U I V  UGGKnKGG/NOGihL S 
45 CYKPNT KGG S 
46 COY0 L 8 L 1 l r N O G E N L  S 
47  G E ~ ~ * G G X ~ * G G ~ V ~ ~ ~ L U S € T I V ~ N ~ N O G ~ N ~ / Y ~ N ~ N ~ ~ I M P  S 
- -- -. - - - - - 
NOWI. m##S ANALYSIS USING CYCLIC SYIIYETRY 
@I610 F O R H A T  D 4 A P  L I S T I N G  
S f R t E S  O 
O I S P L A C F W E N T  APpROACHr  R I G I D  FORHAT 1 5  
L E V e L  2.0 N A S T R A N  DMAP C O M P I L E R  - SOURCL L I S T I W G  
4 9  L A B E L  
52 S A V E  
5 3  C O N 0  
$6 PURGE 
5 7  C H K P N T  
58 ci$z== 
5 9  S A V E  
6 0  C H K P N T  
KGG S 
CVCO s 
62 C O N 0  l R L 4 r G E N F L  S 
3 G P L P G P S T ,  U S I T I S  I L ~ O G P S T I V ~ N ~ N O G P S T  I 
6 4  S A V E  N O G P S T  S 
b S  C O N 0  L ~ L C I N O G P S  T S 
b t  OFP 0 G P S T ~ r 1 r r f l  S 
L b 7  L A B f L  L B L l  S 
i 
8 L O U I V  K G C I K N N / M P C F ~ / ~ G G S M N N I ~ P C F  1 S 
6 9  C H K P N T  K N N t N N N  S 
70 CON0 L I L 2 r M P C F Z  S 
7 1  a U S E T I R G I G *  S 
7 2  C H K P N T  GM S 
I 
J 
RIGID F W T S  
R I G I D  FORHAT OMAP L I S T X N C  
SERILS a 
f i ISPLACEWENT APPROACH, R I G 1 0  FORRAT 15 
LEVEL 2.0 NASTRAN DMAP C C R P I L E P  - SOURCE L I S T I N G  
75 LABEL 
76 E O U I V  
77 CHKPNT 
78 CONO 
8 0  CHKPNT 
81 LABEL 
82  E O U I V  
8 3  E O U I V  
84 CHKPNT 
85 CONO 
8 9  CHKPNT 
9 2  SAVE NOEED S 
93 CON0 E R R O R ? ,  NOEED S 
94 CHKPNT EEO S 
96 SAVE N O 6 0  I 
97 CHKPNT KKKpHKK S 
+I 
HOWL MODES ANALYSIS USIff i  CVCL IC SYWETRY 
OISPLACERENT 4PCROACH, R I C I O  FORRAT 1 5  
98 COW0 
s9 
1 0 0  SAVE 
1 0 3  OFP 
1 0 4  CAVE 
1 0 7  SAVE 
1 0 8  CHKPNT 
t 
1 1 0  
111 CHKPNT 
1 1 3  E Q U I V  
1 1 4  CHKPNT 
1 1 7  SAVE 
ERRORS, NOGO S 
KKK, RKK, ,, E ~ D ~ ~ C A S E C C / L A N K I ? H ~ K D ~ I ~ O E I C S / C ~ N ~ ~ O D E S / V D N ~ N ~ I ~ V  S 
N E I 6 V  S 
L A N K D P H I K , R I ~ O ~ I G S  s
/ /CPNIRPY/VINDCARDNO/C~N*O/CPNDO S 
L A M U D O E I C ~ D ~ ~ ~ / / V ~ N D C A R D N O  S 
CARONO S 
F t N I f # N E I G V  s 
CYCoplr ,PHIK,LAHK/, , ,PHI A ~ L A R A / C , N , B ~ C R / V P V ~ N S E G S / V ~ Y D K I N O E X /  
V # Y ~ C Y C S E O / C ~ N I  ~ I V I N ~  hOG0 S 
NOGO S 
1 1 8  CHKPNT 8GPDPef  I P  S 
i 1 2 1  OfP OPHIGeOQGl , f lEF l#OES 1 ~ v  ~ / V D N P C O R ~ ~ G  S 
1 2 2  S I V f  CAROYO S 
R X G X O  eoknrt o n r p  LISTING 
SERIES 0 
D I S ? l A C I W t N t  APPUOACHn R I G I D  FORMAT 15 
LEVEL 2.0 MASTRAN on&?  COIPILER - SOURCE L r s t I n C  
1 2  f & V E  
1 2 6  PRTMSG 
1 2 7  LABEL 
1 JUHP 
1 2 9  LABEL 
1 3 0  PRTPARH 
1 3 1  LABEL 
1 3 2  PRTPARH 
1 3 3  LABEL 
1 3 4  PRTPIRR 
1 3 5  LABEL 
1 3 6  PRTPARM 
1 3 7  LhBEL 
1 3 e  PRTPARR 
1 3 9  LABEL 
PZD JUMPPLOT S 
PLTPARD 6PSETSr ~ L S E ~ ~ D C A ~ ; ~ C C D ~ ~ ? O ~ D ~ O ~ X ~ N ~ ~ ~ ? ~ D ~ ? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~ D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
? L O ~ X ~ / V D N D N ~ ~ ~ I V ~ N D ~ U ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~ N D ~ U M ? ? L ~ ~ / V ~ ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ D ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~ ~  s 
? F I L E  S 
P L O t X Z / /  s 
P2 s 




/ / C D N D - ~ ~ C I N D C Y C N ~ D ~ ~  s
ERROR3 S 






1 4 0  PRTPIRH / / C D N D ~ ~ / C D ~ D C Y C R O O E S  S 
1 4 1  LABEL F I N I S  S 
1 4 2  END S 
NOWL MODES USING CYCLIC SYWETRY 
i' * 3.16.2 Description o f  W P  Ooeratlons f o r  Mnnl W e s  A n a l n i r  Ysln. Crc l l c  S-trl 
2. GP1 generates coordinate svstem transfortnation matrices, tables o f  g r i d  po in t  locations , and 
tables to re la te  Internal  t o  external g r i d  paint  n d c n .  
5. GP2 generates Element Connectlon Table with in terna l  indices. 
9. Go t o  OHAP No. 19 If no p l o t  output I s  requested. 
10. PLTSET transfonm user input  tn to  a form used t o  d r l  ve structure p lo t te r .  
12. PRTMSG p r l  nts er ror  messages assoclated w i  t h  structure p lo t ter .  
15. Go to  DMAP No. 19 I f  no undefonned structure p lo ts  are rquested. 
16. PLBT generates a1 1 requested undeformed structure plots.  
18. PRfMSG pr in ts  p l o t t e r  data and engineering data f o r  each undefonned p l o t  generated. 
21. GP3 generates Stat ic  Loads Table and Grid Point Temperature Table. 
23. TAl generates element tables f o r  use i n  matrlx assembly and stress recovery. 
1 
25. Go to  DMAP No. 139 and p r l n t  er ror  messege i f  no elements have been defined. J 3 
30. EMG generates structural  element s t i f fness and mass matr lx tables and dlct lonarles f o r  l a t e r  
I I ! 1 assembly. ? i 
33. Go to  DMAP No. 36 I f  no s t l f fness matrix i s  t o  be assembled. 
I t 
34. EM assembles stlffness matrlx [KX ] and Grid Polnt Slngular l ty Table. 99 
37. Go t o  DMAP No. 129 and p r l n t  er ror  message i f  no mass matrix exlsts, 
38. EMA assembles mass matrix [M 1. 99 
40. Go t o  DMAP No. 43 i f  no weight and balance request. 1 
41. GPWG generates welght and balance Information. 'i 1 
f 
42. BfP formats weight and balance information prepared by GPWG and places i t on the system I 
output f i l e  f o r  printing. i 
44. Equivalence (KX ] t o  (K ] If no general elements. 99 99 
46. Go t o  WP No. 49 I f  no general elements. 
47. SK43 adds general elements t o  [K' ] t o  obtaln st1 ffness matrix [Kgg]. 99 
51. GP4 generates flags def inln menbers o f  various displacement sets (USET) , forms mu1 t l- 
p o l ~ t  constraint equations PR ](u 1 = 0 and f o m  enforced d l s p l a c m t  vector {Ys l  . 9 g 
1 53, Go t o  WAP No. 133 and p r l n t  er ror  message I f  no independent degrees o f  freedom are defined. I 55. Go t o  DM4P No. 135 and p r l n t  er ror  message I f  free-body supports are present. 
58. GPCYC prepares segment boundary table. 
61. Go t o  OHAP No. 137 and p r l n t  er ror  msriage I f  CYJBIN data I s  lnconslstent. 




63. GPSP drtermlnes I f  possible g r l d  po ln t  slngu1arlt les -In. 
65. Go t o  DMAP No. 6 7  I f  no g r l d  po ln t  s lngular i t ies  ranuln. 
66. PFP formats the table o f  possibls g r l d  po ln t  s lngular l t ies  prepared by GPSP end places 
It on the system output f i l e  f o r  pr lnt lng. 
68. Equivalence [Kgy l  t o  [Knnl and [Mggl t o  [I$,] I f  no mult ipoint  constralnts. 
70. Go t o  OMAP No. 75 if K E l  and ME2 have already been executed f o r  current set  o f  mult i -  
point constrai nts. 
0 
I 71. MCEl par t i t ions mult ipoint  constralnt equations [R 1 * [R,,, Rn] and solves f o r  mult ipoint  
I 
constraint t r a n s f o m t i o n  matrix [$I * -[R,,,]"[R~] . I 
73. MCE2 p a r t i t l o w  stiffness matrix 
and perform matrix reductlon 
[K,] = [in] + [ < i r ~ ~  + [K~~I[G,,,I + [G~I[K,,I[G~I . 
76. Equiva:ence [Knn] t o  [Kff] and [Mnn] t o  [Mff] I f  no single-polnt constraints. 
78. Go to  DMAP No. 81 i f  no single-polnt constralnts. 
79. SCEl part f  t ions out st ngle-point constralnts 
82. Equivalence [Kff]  t o  [K,,] i f  no omitted coordlnates. 
83. Equivalence [ M f f l  t o  [Ma,] i f  no om1 t ted  coordlnates . 
85. Go to  DMAP No. 90 I f no omi t ted coordinates, 
86. SMPl par t i t ions constrained s t i f fness matrix 
3 $ 
1 solvrs f o r  t r ? n s f o m t i o n  m t r i x  [CC] * -[KO0]- [ K ~ ]  - 
T i bnd per fo rm u t r l x  reduction [I(,] [$,I + [ K ~ ~ ] [ G ~ ]  . 1 - 
I 
a 
88, SMP2 o r r t t t i ons  constrained mass matrix 
and performs matrix reduction 
T T M I  [tiaa] + ~H~,I~G~I + [ ~ ~ l [ ~ ~ ~ l  + [~ol[ oo~~~ol . 
91. DPD extracts Eigenvalue Extraction Data from Dynantics data block. 
93. Go t o  DMAP No. 131 and p r i n t  er ror  message ff no Eigenvalue Extraction Data. 
95. CYCTL transforms matrices from symnetric components t o  solut ion set by the oquations 
ENkk] = [G~I [K~~I [G~I  + [G~I [K~~I [G~I*  
and [Mkk] = [G~I[M~,I[G, I + [G~~[M,,I[G~I. 
where GI = Gc (cosine) and G2 = GS (sine) fo r  rotat ional synrnetry, 
and Gl = GS (Synu t r i c )  and GZ GA iAnt lsynnetr ic)  f o r  dihedral symnetry. 
98. Go t o  OMAP No. 137 and p r i n t  er ror  message i f  CYCTZ error  was found. 
99. READ extracts real  elyenvalues from the equation 
[Kkk ' XMkk] {~k )  rn # 
cclculates mda l  mass matrix 
I~I = I $ ~ I I % ~ I L $ ~ I  
and normalizes eigenvectors according t o  one o f  the fol lowing user requests: 
i 
103. BFP foravts eigenval ues (LAMK) and s m a r y  o f  elgenvd 1 ue extract ion 1 nforma t l on  (WIGS) 
prepared by READ and places them on the system output f i l e  f o r  pr in t ing.  
105. Go to  WP No. 141 and e x i t  i f  no eigenvalws found. 
R I G I D  F O W f S  
106. CYCTZ f lnds symnetric components of e igenvecton from solu t ion  se t  e igenvecton.  
109. Go t o  MAP No. 137 and p r i n t  error message i f  CYCTP e r r o r  was found. 
110, SORl recovers dependent components o f  the elgenvectors 
T 
and recovers s ing le-po in t  forces o f  const ra in t  (qS l  = [ K ~ ~ ]  . 
113. Equivalence SIL t o  SIP and BGPDT t o  BGP3P when one o r  more geometric g r i d  paints ex i s t .  
I 116. PLTTRAN modif ies BGPDT and SIL f o r  funct ional  mbdules SDRZ and PLBT. 
120. SDR2 ca! culates e l  m e n t  forces (BEFI ) and stresses (OESI ) and prepares eigtnvcctors (0PHIG) 
and s ing le-po in t  forces o f  const ra in t  (BQG1) f o r  output and t rans la t i on  components o f  the 
e i  genvectors (PPHIG) . 
121. 0FP formats tables rrepared by SDR2 and places them on the system output f i l e  f o r  printing. 
123. Go t o  DMAP No. 127 i f  no deformed s t ruc ture  p l o t s  are requested. 
124. PLBT generates a l l  requested deformed s t ruc ture  and contour p lo ts .  
126. PRTMSG p r i n t s  p l o t t e r  data, engineering data, and contour data f o r  eacb defonned p l o t  
128. Go -J DHAP No. 141 and make normal e x i t .  
130. NORMAL WOES WITH CYCLIC SYWETRY ERR02 MESSAGE NO. 1 - MSS MATRIX REQUIRED FOR REAL 
EIGENVALUE ANALYSIS. 
132. NORMAL WDES WITH CYCLIC SYMMETRY ERROR MESSAGE NO. 2 - EIGENVALUE EkTRACTIBN DATA REQUIRED 
FOR REAL E IGENVALUE ANALYSIS. 
1 3 4 .  NORMAL WDES WITH CYCLIC SYMMETRY ERROR MESSAGE NB. 3 - NO INDEPENDENT DEGREES BF FREEWM 
HAYE BEEN DEFINED. 
136. NORMAL MODES WITH CYCLIC SYMMETRY ERROR MESSAGE NO. 4 - FREE BBDY SUPPBRTS NOT ALLBWED. 
138. NORMAL WDES WITH CYCLIC SYMMETRY ERRBR MESSAGE NO. 5 - CYCLIC SYWETRY DATA ERROR. 
140. NORMAL WDES WITH CYCLIC S Y H E T K Y  tKU@K MtSSA6E h@. d - NB STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS DEFINED. 
3.16-10 (12/31/77) 
WORW WOES USIN6 CYCLIC SVmTR't 
3. Wt l t l p le  subcates a n  used only t o  control  output nqursts ,  A single subcase I s  suf-  
f t c l m t  I f  the srnc output 1s d e s l n d  for  r l l  mdes. I f  r ru l t l p le  s u b c r s ~  m present, 
the output nquests w l l l  be honored In  succession f o r  l n cn r s l ng  mode e n .  
ruy be used to r e w t  subcases I n  order to nrke thr s r w  output r q w s t  f o r  s w e r r l  
consecutive modes. 
Each llAStRAN run calculates modes for only o m  syrrar ty  Index, k. the follawtnq output my 
be requested for kmul Node Analfils w l t h  Cyclic Symetry: 
I 1. Eigenvectors along wl th  the assoclatad elqenvalue f o r  each mode. I 2. Nonzero canpDnents of the slngle-polnt forces of constraint for-selected modes a t  selected p r l d  polnts. 3. Forcer and stresses i n  selected e l w n t s  for selected nodes. C 4. Undrfornwd p l o t  of the s t w c t u r r l  model rnd mode shapes for se leckd  modes. I 5. Contour p lo ts  o f  stress and d i sp l aca r~n t  f o r  selected nodes. 
The f o l l a r l ng  paralasters r r a  used I n  Norm1 Ibde Analysls uslng Cycllc Synwtry: 
1. 6RDPHT - optional - a pos i t ive integer value of t h l s  prrameter w l l l  cause the Grld Potnt 
W g h t  Generator to k executed and the rcsu l t l ng  weight and balance information to  be 
prlnted. A l l  f l u f d  related musses a n  Ignored. 
2. M W S S  - optional - the t a m  of the structural  suss nwtr lx  are m l t l p l f e d  by the *a1 
value o f  t h l s  parameter when they are qemrated I n  EM. Not n c o n r n L d  f o r  use I n  
hydroelastic pr'&lcms. 
3, CbUMSS - CPBAR, CPRBD, CPQUADI . CPQUAD2. CPTSIAI , CPTRIAZ, CPfUBE, CkDPtf. CPTRPLT, 
CPTRESC - optlonal - these parameters w i l l  cause the gmer r t lon  o f  coupled mass m t r i c e s  
- i 3 
rnther than lumped mass m t r i c e s  for a11 bar elements, rod elements, and p l r t e  elements 
that Include bending stiffness. 
4. - required - the BCD value of t h i s  p rune te r  &fines thr type o f  cyc l l c  symmtry 
8s f01lOWS: 
(1) FICT - mtmtlonrl s y ~ a t r y  
(2) DRL - dihedral ~ m t w r  uslnq t:&t and l e f t  h r l w s  
(3) DSA - dlhedral rymwtry, using synwetrlc and ant lsyraat r lc  a v o m n t s  
S, IISE(U - nquinb - thr in- v r l w  of th is  plnrkr i s  the nukt ef idmtlal m t a  
I n  the s tnr t tuml  -1, 
6, 53- - optional - thr 4- value of th I8 m m t w  spec l t i n  the promdun for 
s q m c i n g  th8 W t i o n s  I n  the rolutim set. CL va lm of +1 specl f fn wt r t l  cosine 
trrn should be mqmcad Wore a11 rim toms, and r v 8 l w  of -1 for a l t e m t i n g  the 
cosina and rim km. TRa M w l t  value I s  -1. 
7. KINDEX - ropuirad I n  norm1 rodrr with cycl ic s m t y  (Rigid f o m t  15). The Integer 
v r l w  of  th is  prrawkr speclfles r single vrlue o f  the hrm#llc index. 
I 3- 16.5 m i - 1  Dl-tic Ovtwt tor mR 
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sr*5- 3.17 STATIC HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSIS 
f , 3.1 7.1 J W P  Sesuence for S t a t i c  Heat Transfer hMlt 
RlGIb CORlAT bRAP L I S T I N G  
t E R T F S  0 
HEAT APPR@ACH, R I G T O  FORNAT 1 




NO.01 S T A T I C  HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSIS  - S E R I E S  0 S 
UL1C.TAPE s 
HOG*APPENDl~PGG~4PPENOlHUGV*APCENOlH~M~SAV€lHUNN~SAW S 
GPL IHEQEXIN,G?OT ~ C S T R P ~ G ? O T S H S I L  S 
ECT s 
PLTS ETX, PLtPAR,CPSET S IELSETSINOPCOB S 
I I C  I N ~ W P Y ~ V ~ N ~ P ~ T L E I C ~ N ~ O I C I N ~ O  S 
19 SAVF JUUPPLRT PPLTFLGIPFILE S 
70 PRTMSG P L O t X l l l  1 
21 LABEL HPS 8 
. ??  CHKPNT P L T P L R p G P S E T ~ r E L S E T S  S 
R I G I D  FORMATS 
U t G I O  FOCRAT OR&? L I S T I N G  
$FRIES 0 
YFAT APPROACWr R I G I D  FQRNAT I 
LFVEL 2.0 HASTRAN DNA? CON?I lER - SOURCE 11 STING 
2 SAVF NOSIR? S 
30 COND 
3 3  SAVF 
CPSTINOSTRP S 
WESTrHGPFtTrGPST S 
W l l l l r N f l ~ I M P  S 
I I C , N P A O D I V ~ N ~ ~ N O K G G ~ C ~ N ~ L I C ~ N ~ O  S 
H E S T ~ C S T M ~ M P ~ ~ ~ ~ T ~ G E O R ~ ~ I H K E L R ~ H K O ~ C T ~ ~ C ~ I V ~ W N O K G G  S 
WNOKGG t 
HKFlNr  HKDICT t 
WlOllrWNOKGG S 
H G P € C T r H W O ? C T r H ~ F L R ~ H K G G ~ G P S T   
HKGGrGPST S 
4 4  cnvo F R R O R I ~ N O I  s 
4  PURGE H K R R ~ H ~ L R r H O R ~ H D N l R E A C T I G R I R P c F 1 I H G O r H K O O r ~ ~ ~ O r W P O r W U O O V r  
H ~ U O V l f l ~ 1 T t W P ~ r W U F S r H K S S I S I N G l E l W Q C / N O S R  S 
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HEAT APPROACH. R T 6 1 0  FflRMAT 1 
CFVFL  2.0 Y A T T S A N  nnAP t n n P I L E R  - SOURCE L IST ING 
49  SAVE NflGPST S 
4 CHKPNT 
9 0  CHKPNT 
O C P S T r r r r r l l  S 
H l R 1 4  S 
H K G S r H K M N l ~ P C F l  S 
HKYN S 
H l R L ? r R P C F ?  S 
wufct.et , tcn s 
GM S 
HLISF? r b M r H M G 6 r c r  r M K N N * * *  S 
HKNN S 
A, CHYPNT MKFF S 
7 1  EOIITV H K L L s H M i i f S f  h r T  3 
RIGID FORMATS 




CWKPNT WPG S 
- 7  E 0 1 J l V  HPGIHPL~NOSFT t 
8 CHKPNT W P L S  
8 0  C ~ Y D  WLSLlOpNnfFT S 
co  c -9  H U S E T . G * , Y ~ , W K F ~ . H G O , H D ~ , H P G I H Q R I H P O ~ H P S ~ H P ~  s 
91 CYKPNT H O R I H P O * H P ~ ~ H ? L  S 
V ~ Y , ~ R F S ~ - I I V I Y I Y C K I P I V ~ N P € P S  I S 
Q4 SAVE F P S I  S 
8 5  CWWPNT HULVIHUOOVPHRULV~HRUOV S 
06 cnrn H L B L Q P I R F S  s 
0 1  YATGCR G P L I H U S ~ T , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W I U L V I I C ~ N ~ L  S 
91 YATGPR GPL PHUSET*MS TLIHSUOVI I C P N P O  S 
STATIC HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSIS %@ 
111 O F ?  H O U G V l r H ~ @ G l r M b O G ~ r H O E f l ~ ~ D E S 1 ~ I I V ~ N ~ C A R O N O  S 
1 1 2  5 A V E  CARONfI S 
1 1 5  S A V E  P C I l F  S 
117 L A R F L  WP2 S 
1 1 8  JUMP F I N 1 5  S 
ria L A ~ E L  F e n n e l  r 
1 2 0  P R T P A R M  I I C ~ N ~ ~ l I C ~ M ~ U S ? A  S 
I t 1  L I R E 1  E R R O R 3  S 
1 2 2  C R I P A R M  I I C ~ N * - ~ I C ~ Y I M ~ ? A  S 
RIGID FORMATS 
a r G t o  F O R R A T  DRAP L t s t t n G  
S E a I E S  O 
MEAT APPROACHr  R I G 1 0  FORMAT 1 
L C V f l  2.0 M A S T R A N  OMAP C O M * I L E R  - fOURC€ L l S T l N G  
STATIC HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSIS 
3.17.2 D e s c r i p t i o n  o f  DMAP Operat ions f o r  S t a t i c  Heat T rans fe r  Analys is  
4 .  GP1 ge t~era tes  coord ina te  system t ransformat ion mat r i ces ,  t a b l e s  of g r i d  p o i n t  l oca t ions ,  and 
t a b l e s  t o  r e l a t e  i n t e r n a l  t o  e x t e r n a l  degree o ?  freedom ind ices .  
7. GP2 generates Element Connection Table w i t h  i n t e r n a l  i n d i c e s .  
11. Go t o  DMAP No. 21 i f  no p l o t  ou tpu t  i s  requested. 
12. PLTSET transfornls user  i n p u t  i n t o  a f o n  used t o  d r i v e  s t r u c t u r e  p l o t t e r .  
14. PRTMSG p r i n t s  e r r o r  messages a s r o c i a t e d  w i t h  s t r u c t u r e  p l o t t e r .  
17. Go t o  DMAP No. 21 i f  no undeformed boundary and s t r u c t u r e  (hea t  conduct ion) element p l o t s  
a r e  requested. 
18. PLOT generates a l l  requested u n d e f o n e d  boundary and heat  conduct ion element p l o t s .  
PRTMSG p r i n t s  p l o t t e r  data and engineer ing data for. each undeformed p l o t  generated. 
GP3 generates app l ied  S t a t i c  (Thermal ) Loads Table (HSLT) and G r i d  P o i n t  Temperature Table. 
TA1 generates element tab les  f o r  use i n  m a t r i x  assembly, l oad  generat ion,  and data recovery. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 123 and p r i n t  e r r o r  message i f  no elements have been def ined.  
Go t o  DMAP No. 38 i f  there  a re  no heat conduct ion elements. 
EM6 generates element heat  conduct ion m a t r i x  t a b l e s  and d i c t i o n a r i e s  f o r  l a t e r  assembly. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 38 i f  no heat  conduct ion m a t r i x  i s  t o  be assembled 
EMA assembles heat  conduct ion m a t r i x  [K' ] and G r i d  Po in t  S i n g u l a r i t y  Table. 99 
Go t o  nex t  DMAP i n s t r u c t i o n  i f  c o l d  s t a r t  o r  mod i f ied  r e s t a r t .  LBL l l  w i l l  be a l t e r e d  by 
t h e  Execut ive System t o  the  proper  l o c a t i o n  i n s i d e  the l o o p  f o r  unmodif ied r e s t a r t s  w i t h i n  
the loop. 
41. Beginning o f  l oop  f o r  a d d i t i o n a l  c o n s t r a i n t  sets .  
42. GP4 generates f l a g s  d e f i n i n g  members o f  var ious d isp laccn~en t  ( tenpera tu re )  se ts  (HUSET) , 
forms m u l t i p o i n t  c o n s t r a i n t  equat ions [ R  ] { u  1 = 0 and forms enforced temperature vec to r  9 9 
i Y s ) .  
44. Go t o  DMAP No. 121 and p r i n t  e r r o r  message i f  no independent degrees o f  freedom are  def ined.  
48. GPSP determines i f  poss ib le  g r i d  p o i n t  s i n g u l a r i  t i e s  remain. 
50. Go t o  DMAP No. 52 i f  no g r i d  p o i n t  s i n g u l a r i t i c :  remjin. 
51. BFP formats the  t a b l e  o f  p o s s i b l e  g r i d  p o i n t  s i n g u l a r i t i e s  prepared by GPSP and p laces i t  
on the  system ou tpu t  f i l e  f o r  p r i n t i n g .  
53. Equivalence [ K  ] t o  [Knn] i f  no m u l t i p o i n t  c o n s t r a i n t s .  99 
55. Go t o  DMAP No. 60 i f  MCEl and MCE2 have a l ready been executed f o r  c u r r e n t  s e t  o f  m u l t i -  
p o i n t  c o n s t r a i n t s .  
56. MCEl p a r t i t i o n s  mu1 t i  p o i n t  c o n s t r a i n t  eqgations [ R  ] = [ % R n ]  and solves f o r  mu1 t i p o i n t  9 1 
c o n s t r a i n t  t rans fo rmat ion  m a t r i x  [G,,] = - [ R m ] - l  [R,,]. 
RIGID FORMATS 
58. MCEZ p a r t i t i o n s  hea t  conduct ion m a t r i x  
and performs m t r l x  r e d u c t i o n  
T T T [Knn1 = [inn] + [ G m I I C n l  + [Kmnl[G,,,l + [G,,,l[Kml[Gml. 
61. Equivalence [Knn] t o  [Kff ]  i f  no s i n g l e - p o i n t  c o n s t r a i n t s .  
63. Go t o  DMAP No. 66 i f  no s i n g l e - p o i n t  c o n s t r a i n t s .  
64. SCEl p a r t i t i o n s  ou t  s i n g l e - p o i n t  c o n s t r a i n t s  
67. Equivalence [Kff ]  t o  [K,] i f  no o m i t t e d  coord inates,  
69. Go t o  DMAP No. 72 i f  no omi t ted  coord inates.  
70. SMPl p a r t i t i o n s  const ra ined heat  conduct ion m a t r i x  
1 solves f o r  t rans fo rmat ion  m a t r i x  [Go]  
-[KO,]- [ K ~ ~ ]  
T 
and performs s a t r i x  reduc t ion  [Kaa] = [Kaa] + [Koa][Go] . 
73.  Equivalence [ K ~ ~ ]  t o  [KeE] i f  no free-body supports. 
75. Go t o  DMAP No. 78 i f  no free-body suppor ts .  
76. RBMGI p a r t i  t i o n s  o u t  free-body suppor ts  
79. RBMGL decomposes cons t ra ined  heat  conduct ion m a t r i x  [ K ~ ~ , ]  = [ L ~ ~ ] [ u ~ ~ ] .  
STATIC HEAT TRANSFER 
81. Go t o  WP No. 84 I f  no free-body supports. 
82. RBHG3 forms r i g l d  body transformation mat r ix  
calculates r i g i d  body check matr lx  
and c r l cu la tes  r i g i d  body e r r o r  r a t i o  
85. SSGI generates s t a t i c  thermal load bectors I g}.  
87. Equlvalence {P I t o  {Pkl i f  no constra ints applied. 9 
90. 5 5 6 2  applies constra ints t o  s t a t l c  thermal load vectors 
1 
and c r l c u l r t t s  de tenfnr r te  thermal powers f q r l  = -{Pr) - [D ]{Pel. 
93, SSG3 solves f o r  displacements o f  i ndependent coordinates 
u [K~~I-'{P,I .
solves fo r  dlsplacemcnts o f  omitted coordinates 
0 1 I u o l  = [K~,]- { P o )  . 
2.17-9 (12131177) 
R I G I D  FORMATS 
c a l c u l a t e s  r e s i d u a l  vec to r  (RULV) and r e s i d u a l  vec to r  e r r o r  r a t i o  f o r  ~ndependent  coord l  nates 
and c a l c u l a t e s  r e s i d u a l  vec to r  (RU0V) and r e s i d u a l  vec to r  e r r o r  r a t i o  f o r  omi t ted  coord inates 
96. Go t o  DMAP No. 99 i f  r e s i d i l a l  vectors  a re  n o t  t o  be p r i n t e d .  
97 .  MA1 GPH p r i n t s  the  r e s i d u a l  vec to r  f o r  independent coord inates (HRULV) . 
98. MATGPR p r i n t s  the  r e s i d u a l  vec to r  f o r  omi t ted  coord inates (HRU0V). 
100. SDRl  recovers dependent temperatures 
and recovers s i n g l e - p o i n t  powers o f  susta ined thermal c o n s t r a i n t  
102. Go t o  DMAP No. 107 i f  a l l  c o n s t r a i n t  se ts  have been processed. 
103. Go t o  DMAP No. 41 i f  a d d i t i o n a l  se ts  o f  c o n s t r a l n t s  need t o  be processed. 
104. Go t o  DblAP No. 119 and p r i n t  e r r o r  message I f  number o f  loops exceeds 100. 
106. Go t o  UMAP No. 125 and p r i n t  e r r o r  message i f  l n u l t i p l e  boundary cond i t i ons  a re  attempted 
w i  t h  improper subset. 
STATIC HEAT TRANSFER 
SDR2 calculates conduction and boundary element heat f lows and gradients (HBEFI) and prepares 
thermal load vectors (HBPG~), temperature vectors (HBUGVI) and s ingle-point  powers o f  con- 
s t r a i n t  (HBQG1) f o r  output p lus element stresses (HPES1) and t rans la t i on  components o f  the 
temperature vector (HPUGVI ) . 
BFP formats tdbles prepared by SDR2 and places them on the system output f i l e  f o r  p r i n t i ng .  
Go t o  DMAP No. 117 i f  no temperature p r o f i l e  p l o t s  are requested. 
PLbT generates a1 1 requested temperature p r o f i  l e  and thermal contour p lo t s .  
PRTMSG p r i n t s  p l o t t e r  data, engineering data, and contour data f o r  each temperature p r o f i  l e  
and thermal contour p l o t  generated. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 127 and make normal e x i t .  
STATIC HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSIS ERRBR MESSAGE Ng. 1 - ATTEMPT T@ EXECUTE MORE THAN 100 LBPPS. 
STATIC HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSIS ERRfJR MESSAGE NB. 3 - NB INDEPFNDENT DEGREES 0F FREEMH HAVE 
BEEN DEFINED. 
STATIC HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSIS ERRBR MESSAGE No. 4 - N0 ELEMENTS HAVE BEEN DEFINED. 
STATIC HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSIS ERRBR MESSAGE N0. 5 - A LOBPING PROBLEM RUN ON NBN-LbBPING 
SUBSET. 
R I G I D  FORllATS 
3.17.3 &e Control Deck and Parameters f o r  Stat ic  Heat. Transfer Arr r lvSl l  
The fo l lon lng i t m s  re la te  t o  subcase definition and data te lec t lon  for Stat lc  Wt 
xnsfer Analysis: 
1. A separate subcase must be defined f o r  each unique c f m b l ~ t l o n  o f  cons t r r ln t r  
and s t a t i c  loads. 
2. A s ta t l c  loadlng condit ion must be defined f o r  (not necessrrl ly wlthln) each 
subcase with a LbAD selection, unless a l l  load!ng 1s specif led wl tn  g t ld  polnt  
temperatures on SPC cards. 
3. An SPC set must be selected fo r  (not necessarily within) erch sukrse, unless 
a l l  constraints are specif ied on GRID crrds or  Scalar Connection crrds. 
4 .  Loadlng cond!tions issoelated with the same sets o f  constrr lnts should be I n  
ccntlguous subcasc I n  order t o  avoid unnecessary looplng. 
5. REPCASE may be used to repeat subcases I n  order to allow mul t ip le  sets o f  the 
SaP' -:.:tout Itm. 
id; i?wIr, $&put m y  be requested f o r  Stat ic M a t  Trrnsfer Anrlysis solutions: 
? ' emperd t~ re~  (THERMAL) and nonzero components o f  s t r t i c  lords (&$AD) and 
constrained heat f low (SPCFBRCE) a t  selected gr fd  points or scalar points. 
2 .  The punch option o f  d THERMAL request w l l l  produce TEMP bulk data crrds. 
3 .  Flux density (ELFBRCE) i n  selected e l m ~ n t s .  
4. Undeformed plots o f  t5t; structural  model and temperature prof i les,  
5. Contour p lc ts  o f  the +honnal f i e l d .  
The following yaran,.rei - a t  used i n  Stat ic Heat Trrnsfer Analysts: 
l .  -- RE5 - opt1.-nal - 3 rmsit ive inteyer value of th i s  parameter w i l l  cause the p r ln t lng  o f  
t h ,  re.;id{. 1 v@c.,rs following the execution o f  5563. 
v -- - --- 
--a_ --_ I 
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3.18 NOPILINEAR STATIC HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSIS 
3.18.1 -WJ.-Seauence for  N o n ? n c a r  S t r t Q  H e a t  1 rrnsfrr A n a l y s l s  
R I G I D  FORMAT OMA? L l S T I N C  
S f R I E S  0 
U t A T  APCROACHD R I G 1 0  F n R l 4 T  3 
L E V E L  2.0 Y A S T R A N  OHAP C O m P I L E R  - S O U I C E  L I S T I N G  
O P T I 5 k S  I N  t F P t C T 1  CO EYR.2 N O L I S T  NODECK NOREF N O O S C I R  
1 R i G I W  NO.03 N O k l l N € A R  S T A T I C  H E A T  T R A N S f e R  A N A L Y S I S  - SERfEf b S 
2 G E O M 1 r C t O f l 2 r  l C P 1  D H L O ~ ~ ~ N ~ G P O T D C S T ~ D ~ W O T ~ H S ~ L ~ V D N ~ H ~ U S E ~ ~  V P  
hr WOGPOT I 
3 S A V E  H L U S E  T  I 
4 CMKPNT G P L r H L Q E X l k r G P D T  rCST11,RGPDTrMS I1 S 
S C ~ O l 2 r H t O t X l Y l E C T  8 
6 C W P N T  E C T  S 
7 A  P C D ~ / / C D N I P R ~ $ / C D N I / C D N P  I C , Y , / V r N r N O P C D 8  I 
C PURGt P L T S E T X D P L T P ~ R D G P S C ~ S D F L S F T S / N O P C O B S  
9 COHO H P l r Y O P C D E  S 
10 P L T S t f  P C O l r M E O E X I N r f C l  / P L T S E T X #  P ~ T P A R ~ G P ~ E T S D ~ ~ S / V D N D H N S /  V r M r  
JUMPPCOT a - 1  S 
11 S A V E  HNS 1 1 9  J U P P P L 3 T  1 
1 2  PRTMSC * l T S t T % l /  S 
1 3  P A I A M  / / C ~ Y D M ~ Y / V D N D P L T F ~ G / C D N D ~ / C D N D ~  8 
1 4  PAPAR / / C r Y r M P Y / V r N , P F I L f  / C * N r O / C r N r O  S 
1 5  C O N 0  H P l r J U h P P L O T  S 
1 P L T P A I D G P S ~  T S ~ E L $ ~ T ~ ~ C A ~ ~ C C ~ ~ C P O ~ ~ H ~ O € X ~ M D H S I L D ~ ~ C T ~ ~ I ? L O T X I I  
V ~ H D ~ ~ ~ I L / V ~ N B H L V S ~ T / \ I D N ~ J I ~ M P P ~ O T / V ~ N ~ P L ~ F L G / V ~ N D P F  I E  s 
1 7  S A V E  J U R P P L U T r P L T F L C r  PC I L t  S 
1 P I T M S G  P L O T X l l l  % 
19 L A B ~ L  n.1 s 
20 CHKPNT P L T P A P t G P ? F T S  r E l  S E T ?  S 
1 G L O ~ I ~ H ~ Y L ~ I Y D G ~ ~ ~ ~ / H ~ L T , ~ P ~ T ~ V ~ W ~ ~ ~ G N A V  r 
2 2  CHKPNT H f l T , G P T T  S 
3 I C T ~ E P T ~ P G P D T ~ ~ ! , I ~ D C P ~ T ~ C ~ T ~ / ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~ * C ~ ~ C T D / V ~ N ~ M ~ U ~ ~ T /  V r W r  
3.18-1 (12 /31 /77)  
.b 
RIGID FGRMATS 
~ICIO FORHAT D m r r  L I S T I ~ G  
SERI€S 0 
H t A T  A P P l O A C U r  RIGIC F( lUM4T 3 
L E V E L  2.0 MASTRAN DNA? CCnF!LER - SOURCE L I S T I N C  
2 4  S A V E  
2 5  COND 
26 CHKPNT 
2 7  PARAM 
3 3  CWKPNT 
3 4  L A B E L  
N O S I H P  S 
L A R O R Z r  NOS I H P  I 
H E S T r  MGPF CT S 
~ / ~ D N D : ~ ~ / V D M B H ~ O U C ~ / ~ B N B ~ / C ~  I 
H E S T  ~ C S T P P M P T B D I T B  GEOMZD / H I ( E L ~ ~ H K D I C T B D D ~  !VrNvMNOKGG S 
unoucc s 
M K E L M r H K D l C T  S 
JUPKCCXBHNOKGC S 
JMPKGGX S 
H N L R  S 
3 8  PURGE H O ~ E B H R G ~ / H N L I S  
4 0  'ASLCC.CE0114mHE OEX I N D G P D ~ . I G P D ~ ~ C S T ~ ~ I R G ~  Y S ~ W U S E T B ~ ~ A S E T ~  V P Y D  
v ~ L U S ~ T I V B N D M P C F  ~ / V D ~ D R P C ~ ~ / V B ~ D ~ ~ N ~ L E / V D N D O ~ ~ / V D D @ /  V D  
~ ~ Y ~ ~ I ~ / V D ~ B ~ R ~ ~ E ~ ~ / V D N D N ~ ~ ~ T / ~ ~ ~ D ~ ~ ~ / ~ B / B Y B U  % 
6 4  C r S P h T  6 # s ~ * f r ~ ~ + S r ~ ~ S ~ r ~ ~ S t ~ ~ & t ~ ~ K ~ k ~ H @ f N ~ Y f  % 
4 5  G P L . C P ~ T D H U S F  T D * S I L  / O C P S T / V D * D N ' I C P S T  S 
46 S A V E  * O G P S T  S 
4 7  COYC n L 8 L 5 # N O G P S  T  S 
NONLINEAR STATIC HEkT TRANSFER ANALYSIS 
R I G I D  FORMAT DnAP L I S T I N G  
SERIES  0 
HEAT APPROACH# R I G I D  F O P R 4 T  3 
LEVEL  2.0 NASTRAN OMAP C O f l P l L t R  - SOURCE L I S T I N G  
49 L A S E 1  
50 EQUIV  
5 1  CHKPNT 
52 COND 
54  CHKPNT 
5 6  CHKPNT 
57  LA3EL 
58 E Q U I V  
59 CHKPNT 





H L B L Z r S I N G L E  s 
H U S E T / V F S / C , N I N I C D N ~ F / C ~ N ~ S  S 
HKNNr VF S r  /HKFFPWUSFDHKF SpHKSS S 
HRNNrrVFSIHRFN,HRSNrr  / C D  NP 1 S 
H L B L Z  S 
HKFSDHKSSPHKFFP~KSFPHRFNPHRSN S 
H K F F / H L L L I H U L L / C I N P O I C ~ N ~ O / V ~ N ~ ~ D I A G / V ~ N ~ O E T / V ~ N D P W R / V ~ N P  
K S I N G  S 
67 SAVE U S I N G  S 
6 8  CON0 E R R O R ~ P  U S 1  NG S 
69 CHKPNT H L L L P H U L L  S 
7 0  HSLTIBGPPTP CSTI ,HSILr  H t S T r  l P T r  GPTT, E D T r  PCASECCPOXT/HPG/VPN, 
H L U S E T / V p N r N S K I P  S 
7 1  CHKPNT VPG S 
72 EQJIV HPGIHPF/NOS€T S 
RIGID FOWllATS 
R I G I D  FORHAT DNAP L ISTXNG 
SERIES 0 
HEAT APPROACH, R I G I D  FORMAT 3 
LEVEL 2.0 NASTRAN UHAP COMPILER - SOURCE L I S T I N 6  
76  CHKPNT 
7 7  
78  CHKPNT 
79 COND 
10 BATGPR 
8 1  LABEL 
83 SAVE 
84  CHKPNT 
8 6  PARAP 
8 7  OFP 
8  SAVE 
90 OFP 
H U S E T ~ H S I L D G P T T ~ G H ~ H E S T P M P T ~ O I T ~ H P F ~ H P S ~ H K F F M K F S K S F  HKS , 
HRFN~HRSNIHLLLI HULL /HUGV#HQG~HRULV/V,N,HNNLKl V N H L R  C0Yn 
E P S J T . ~ O O X / C I Y ~ T I B S  ~ O ~ O / C ~ Y I M A X . I T  ~ ~ / V # Y D  V N  MPCFl/V,N. 
SINGLE S 
91 SAVE CARDNO S 
9 2  CON0 HP2r JUMPPLOT S 
9 4  PRTHSG P t O T X Z I /  S 
95  LABEL H P 2 S  
NONLINEAR STAT IC  HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSIS 
R I G I D  FOaRAT O M A P  L I S T I N G  
S E R I t S  0 
H E A T  LPPRQLCH, R l G I D  FORMAT 3 
LEVEL 2.0 NASTRAN D e A P  C O M P I L t R  - SOURCE L I S T I N G  
JU'lP 
LAaEL 







F I N I S S  
E R K O R ~  I 
/ / C I N ~ - ~ / C P N I H N L I  J 
ERROR2 I 
/ /CINI-?/C,NIHNL I I 
C P R O R 3  J 
/ / C P N P - ~ / C ~ N ~ H Y L I  I 
F I N I S J  
s 
RIGID FORMATS 
3.18.2 D e s c r i p t i o n  of @MAP 0p.eeations fo_r-~onJjn_e_a_r S t a t i c  Heat T r a n s f e r  A n a l y s i s  
2. GP1 gene ra tes  c o o r d i n a t e  system t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  m a t r i c e s ,  t a b l e s  o f  g r i d  p o i n t  i o c a t i o n s ,  and 
t a b l e s  t o  r e l a t e  i n t e r n a l  t o  e x t e r n a l  degree o f  f reedom i n d i c e s .  
5. GP2 g e n e r a t s  t h e  Element Connect ion  T a b l e  w i t h  i n t e r n a l  i n d i c e s .  
9. Go t o  DYAP No. 19 i f  no p l o t  o u t p u t  i s  requested.  
10. PLTSET t rans fo rms  u s e r  i n p d t  i n t o  a  f o rm  used t o  d r i v e  s t r u c t u r e  p l o t t e r .  
12. PRTMSG p r i n t s  e r r o r  lrressages a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  s t r u c t u r e  p l o t t e r .  
15. Go t o  DMAP No. It; i f  no undefort~red boundary and s t r u c t u r e  ( h e a t  c o n d u c t i o n )  e lement  p l o t s  a r e  
I-equested. 
16. PLOT gene ra tes  a l l  requested undefornled ooundary and h e a t  c o n d u c t i o n  e lement  p l o t s .  
18. PRTMSG p r i n t s  p l o t t e r  and e n g i n e e r i n g  d a t a  f o r  each gene ra ted  p l o t .  
21. GF3 gene ra tes  a p p l i e d  S t a t i c  (Heat  F l u x )  Load T ~ b l e s  (HSLT) and t h e  G r i d  P o i n t  Temperature 
Tab le .  
23. TA1 gene ra tes  elenlent t a b l e s  f o r  use i n  u r a t r i x  assen~b l )  . l o a d  g e n e r a t i o n ,  and hea t  f l u x  d a t a  
recovery .  
25. Go t o  DMAP No. 99 and p r i n t  e r r o r  message i f  no e lements  have been d e f i n e d .  
28. EMG gene ra tes  element hea t  conduc t i on  ~ r l a t r i x  t a b l e s  and d i c t i o n a r i e s  f o r  l a t e r  assembly. 
31. Go t o  DMAP No. 34 i f  no hea t  conduc t i on  ~ r i a t r i x  i s  t o  be asseirrbled 
32. EMP assembles hea t  conduc t i on  l l r a t r i x  [K' ] and G r i d  P o i n t  S i n g u l a r i t y  Tab le .  9 9  
35. RMG ge l rera tes  t he  r a d i a t i o n  l ~ r a t r i x ,  [Rqg], and adds t h e  e s t i m a t e d  1  i n e a r  co~nponent o f  
r a d i a t i o n  t o  t h e  hea t  conduc t i on  n ~ a t r i x .  The elerrrent r a d i a t i o n  f l u x  n ~ a t r i x ,  [ Q  1,  i s  g  e  
a l s c  gene ra ted  f o r  use i n  r e c o v e r y  data  f o r  t h e  HBDY e lements .  
37. Equ iva lence  [K'  ] t o  [ K  ] i f  no l i n e a r  co~rrponerit o f  r a d i a t i o n .  99 9  cl 
40. GP4 genera tes  f l a g s  d e f i r i i n g  nrenrber o f  v a r i o u s  d i sp lacemen t  s e t s  (HUSET) and fornis mu1 t i- 
p o i n t  c o n s t r a i n t  equa t i ons  [U ] i u  1 = i O i .  
9 g 
42. Go t o  ?MAP No 0 7  if rio independent  deqrees o f  f reedom a r e  d ~ > t i n e d .  
45. GPSP de tena ines  i f  p o s s i h l e  q r i d  p o i n t  s i n g u l a r i t i p s  remain.  These nlay be ex t raneous i n  a  
r a d i a t i o ~ i  probleln, s i n c e  solne p o i n t s  Itlay t r a n s f e r  hea t  t h rouqh  r a d i a t i o n  o n l y .  
47. Go t o  DMAP No. 49 i f  no G r i d  P o i n t  S i n g u l a r i t y  Table.  
48. 0FP f o n ; ~ a t s  t h e  t d b l e  o f  p o s s i b l e  g r i d  p o i n t  s i n g u l a r i  t i e s  p repa red  by  GPSP and p laces  i t  on 
t h e  systeni  o u t p a t  f i l e  f a r  p r i r ~ t i r l g .  
50. Equ iva lence  [ K  ] t o  [Knn] and [ R  ] t o  [Rrll1] i f  no 111ul t i - p o i n t  c o ~ s t r a i n t s  e x i s t  99 9  CI 
57.  Go t o  ilMAI' No. 57 i f  no ~ r ~ u l t i - p o i n t  c o n s t r a i n t s  e x i s t  
53. MCL1 p ~ r t i t i o n \  t h e  r i l , r l t i - po in t  c o n s t r a i n t  e q u a t i o n  111atr ix [ R  ] . [RII1 Rn] arid s o l v ~ s  f o r  9 
t h r  n i u l t i - p o i n t  c o n s t r a i n t  t r a r i s fo rn la t i on  m a t r i x  
NONLINEAR STATIC HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSIS 
55. MCE2 p a r t i t i o n s  heat  conduct ion and r a d i a t i o n  mat r i ces  
and performs m a t r i x  reduc t ions  
58. Equivalence [Knn] t o  [Kff] and [Rnn] t o  [Rpn] if no s i n g l e - p o i n t  c o n s t r a i n t s  e x i s t .  
60. Go t o  DMAP No. 64 i f  no s i n g l e - p o i n t  c o n s t r a f n t s  e x i s t .  
61. VEC generates a p a r t i t i o n i n g  vec to r  {un)+{uf )  + {us}. 
62. PARTN p a r t i t i o n s  t h e  h e a t  conduct ion m a t r i x  
53. PARTN p a r t i t i o n s  the  r a d i a t i o n  m a t r i x  
66. DEC0MP decom oses the o t e n t i a l l y  unsymnetr ic m a t r i x  [Kff] i n t o  upper and lower  t r i a n g u l a r  
f a c t o r s  ["A and [Le$. 
68. Go t o  DMAP No. 101 i f  t h e  m a t r i x  i s  s ingu la r .  
70. SSGl generates t h e  i n p u t  heat  f l u x  vec to r  I P  1 . 9 
72. Equivalence (P 1 t o  I P f l  i f  no c o n s t r a i n t s  app l ied .  9  
73. Go t o  DMAP ko. 75 i f  no c o n s t r a i n t s  o f  any k i n d  e x i s t .  
74. SSG2 reduces the heat  f l u x  vec to r  
RIGID FORMATS 
77. SSGHT solves t h e  non l inear  heat  t r a n s f e r  problem by an i t e r a t i o n  technique which i s  l i m i t e d  
by parameters EPSHT and MAXIT. The o u t p u t  data b locks are:  {u  I ,  t h e  s o l u t i o n  temperature 9 
vectcr ,  {q 1, t h e  heat  f l u x  due t o  s i n g l e - p o i n t  c o n s t r a i n t s ,  and C6Pk1, the  m a t r i x  o f  r e s i -  9 
dual heat  f l u x e s  a t  each i t e r a t i e n  step. 
79. 60 t o  DMAP No. 181 i f  r e s i d u a l  vectors  a r e  n o t  t o  be p r i n t e d .  
80. MATGPR p r i n t s  t h e  r e s i d u a l  vec to rs  f o r  independent coord inates (HRULV). 
82. PLTTRAN transforms the  g r i d  p o i n t  d e f i n i t i o n  t a b l e s  i n t o  a spec ia l  form f o r  p l o t t i n g  tempera- 
t u r e  s o l d t i o n s  when g r i d  p o i n t s  w i t h  one degree o f  freedom a r e  used. 
85. SDR2 c a l c u l a t e s  the heat  f l u x  due t o  conduct ion and convect ion i n  the  elements (H0EF1) and 
prepares t h e  temperature vec to r  (H0UGVl). t h e  load  v e c t o r  (HOPGl), and the power oC c o n s t r a i n t  
(HBQGl) f o r  output.  
87. 0FP formats tab les  prepared by SDR2 and p laces them on t h e  system ou tpu t  f i l e  f o r  p r i n t i n g .  
89. FDRHT processes the  HBDY elements t o  produce heat  f l u x  i n t o  t h e  elements (HOEFIX) due t o  
convect ion, r a d i a t i o n ,  and a p p l i e d  f l u x .  
90. 0FP formats the  element f l u x  t a b l e  prepared by SDRHT and places i t  on the system ou tpu t  f i l e  
f o r  p r i n t i n g .  
92. Go t o  CMP No. 9 5  i f  no temperature p r o f i l e  p l o t s  a re  requested. 
93. PLZT generates a l l  requested temperature p r o f i l e  and thermal contour p l o t s .  
94. PRTMSG p r i n t s  p l o t t e r  data, engineer i i iy  data, and contour  data for- each temperature p r o f i l e  
and thermal contour p l o t  generated. 
96. Go t o  DMAP No. 103 and make normal e x i t .  
98. NONLINEAR STATIC HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSIS ERROR MESSAGE N0. 1 - NO INDEPENDENT DEGREES @F 
FREEDOM YAVE BEEN DEFINED. 
100. NBNLINEAR STATIC HEAl TRANSFER ANALYSIS ERROR MESSAGE NO. 2 - N0 SIMPLE STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS. 
102. NBNLINEAR STATIC HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSIS ERROR MESSAGE NO. 3 - STIFFNESS M 4 T R I X  SINGUL.AR 
I NONLINEAR STATIC HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSIS 
3.18.3 Case Control Deck and Parameters f o r  Nonllnear S t a t i c  Heat Transfer Analysis 
bi 
The fo l lowing items r e l a t e  to  subcase definition and data se lec t ion  f o r  Nonllnear 
S ta t l c  Heat Transfer Analysis: 
1. A s ing le  subcase must be def ined w l t h  a s ing le  loadlng cond l t lon  (LBAD) and 
a s lng le  const ra ln t  cond l t lon  (SPC). 
2. An estimated temperature d l s t r l  bu t lon  vector  must be deflned on TEMP cards 
and selected w i th  a TEMP(MATER1AL) request. Temperatures f o r  constrained 
components are taken from these TEMP cards and en t r l es  on SPC cards are 
ignored . 
The fo l lowing output may be requested f o r  the l a s t  i t e r a t i o n  i n  Nonlinear S t a t i c  Heat 
Transfer Analysis: 
1. Temperature (THERMAL) and nonzero components o f  s t a t i c  loads (OLGtAD) and constrained 
heat f low (SPCFBRCE) a t  selected g r i d  po in ts  o r  scalar  points. 
2. The punch opt ion o f  a THERMAL request w i l l  produce TEMP bulk data cards. 
3. Flux densi ty (ELFORCE) i n  selected elements. I n  the case of CHEDY elements, a f l u x  
densi ty sumnary i s  produced tha t  includes appl ied f lux ,  rad ia t i on  f l ux ,  and convective 
f l ux .  
4. Undeformed p lo t s  o f  the s t ruc tu ra l  model and temperature p r o f i l e s .  
5. Contour p l o t s  o f  the thermal f i e l d .  
The fo l lowing parameters are used i n  Nonlinear S ta t i c  Heat Transfer Analysis: 
1. MAXIT - opt ional  - the in teger  value o f  t h i s  parameter l i m i t s  the maxlm~m 
number o f  i t e ra t i ons .  The de fau l t  value i s  4 i t e ra t i ons .  
2. EPSHT - opt ional  - the rea l  value o f  t h i s  parameter i s  used t o  t e s t  the 
convergence o f  the solut ion.  The de fau l t  value i s  ,001. 
3. TABS - opt ional  - the rea l  value o f  t h i s  parameter i s  the absolute reference 
temperature. The de fau l t  value i s  0.0. 
4 .  SIGGyMA - opt ional  - the rea l  value o f  t h i s  parameter i s  the Stefan-Bol tzmann constant. 
The defaul t  value i s  0.0. 
5 .  LRES - opt ional  - a pos i t i ve  value o f  t h i s  parameter w i l l  cause the 1:rintlng o f  the 
residual  vectors fo l lowing the  execution of SSGHT for ccxh i t e r a t i o n .  
3.18-9 (12/31/77) 
TRANS1 ENT HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSIS 
3.19 TRANSIENT HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSIS 
3.19.1 DMAP Sequence f o r  Transient Heat f ransfer  Analysi S 
R I G I D  FORMAT DHAP L I S T I N G  
S t R I f S  0 
H E A T  APPROACH, R I G I D  FORMAT 9 
L E V E L  2.0 HASTRAN OllAP C O M P I L E R  - SOURCE L I S T I N G  
O P T I O N S  I N  E F F E C T :  GO ERR.? NOLIST NOOECK N O R E F  N O O S C I R  
1 B E G l N  NO.09 T R A N S I t N T  H E A T  TRANSFER A N A L Y S I S  - S E R I E S  0 S 
2 F I L E  HKGGX=TAPE/HKGG.TAPE S 
4 SAVE HLUSET,  NOGPDT S 
7 COND H L B L 5 , N O E P D T  S  
0 G E O I I Z , H E Q E X I Y / E C T  S 
9 CHKPNT E C T  S  
1 4  SAVE N S I L I J U N P P L C I T  S 
17  PAttAR / / C , N ~ U P Y / V ~ Y I P F I L E / C I N # O / ~ P N P O  s 
1 8  CON0 H P l r  J U H P P L O T S  
RIGID FORWITS 
R I G ? @  FORHAT DMAP L I S T f k G  
sfrrEs o 
HkAT APPRObCHt R I G I P  FORM41 C 
L E V E L  210 NASTRAN CHbP CCRPILER - SOUECE L I S T I N G  
27  SAVF NOSIWP S 
28 CNKPIT HESTrHGPECT S 
29  C O H O  H L 9 l l t N O S I H P  S 
30 PARAY / / C r N t A D O / V t N r N O K G 6 X / C s N s l / C r N s O  S 
3 1  PARAW / / C ~ N ~ A D ~ / V B V ~ N C B G G / C P N ~  l / C t N s  0 S 
33 SAVE 
3 4  CHKPNT 
35 COND 
3 7  CHKPNT 
38  LAJEL 
'39 COND 
4 1  CHKPNT 
NOKGGXr NOBGG I 
H K E L ~ r H K D I C T t H B E L ~ r H e O I C T  S 
JHPK66XrNOKGGX S 
H G P E C T P H K D ~ C T I H K E ~ M / H K G G X D G P S T  S 
HKGGXsGPST 3 
JMPKGGX S 
JMPHBGGr NOBGG S 
H G P E C T ~ H B D I C T ~ H B € L H / H B G G ~  S 
HBGv S 
42  L4SLL J M P H l G G  S 
4 3  PURGE HRNNPHBFF~HBAA~HBGG/NOBGC S 
4 4  CHKPNT HRGGr HBNNrhBFFr HBAA S 
4 5  LAOEL H L I L l  S 
4 7  SAVE HNLR 3 
TRANSIENT HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSIS 
R I G I D  FORMAT DNA? 11STlNG 
SERIES 0 
HEAT APPROACH* RIG10 FOR#AT 9 
LEVEL 2.0 NASTRAN DRAP COMPILER - SOURCE L I S T I N G  
4 0  EQUIV HKGGXIHKGGIHNLR S 
! 4 9  PURGE HRGGnHRNNn HRFFr HRAbnHRDDfHNLR 5 
5 0  CHKPNT HRGGr HRNNn HRFF, HRAA*HRDDr HKGGr HQGE S 
53 PURGE G ~ ~ G N O / # P C F 1 / H G O ~ H G O D ~ O H f T I H K F S n H P S O n H Q P f S I N G L E  S 
56 GT3 GPLIGPS 1rHU~ETrHSILIOGPSTIVrNnNOCPST S 
5 7  SAVE NOGPST S 
5 0  COND HLBLZrNOGPST S 
59 OFP O G P S T B B B D ~  / / S 
6 0  LABEL HLBLZ S 
6 1  EQUIV HKGGIHKNN~NPCF~~HRGGB HRNN/MPCFl /HBGG~HBNN/MPCFl  S 
62 CHKPWT HUMNpHRNWrHBNN S 
6 3  CON0 HLBL3rMPCFl  S 
6 4  HUSElrRS/GR S 
6 CHKPNT GM S 
6 7  CHKPNT HKNNrHRNNrHBYN S 
6 8  LABEL HLBL3 S 
69 EQUIV HKNNr HKFFI  S INGLE/HRNNBHRFF/S INGLEIH~NN,HBFF/  SINGLE S 
70 CHKPNT HKFFIHRFFBHBFF S 
7 1  CON0 HLBL4rSINGLE S 
RIGID FORMATS 
R I C I D  F G P H A T  OgA? L t S T I N G  
S E R I E S  0 
L t V L l  2.0 N A S T R A N  @ R A P  C U R P I L E I  - SOURCE L I S T I N G  
74 L A B E L  
77 E O Y I V  
79 CONO 
8 0  
8 1  C H K P N T  
I 2  CONO 
83  @Q 




89  L A B E L  
90 
91 S A V E  
9 5  CHKPNT MUSETO# M ~ O O I N I T ~ P O O L ~  H D L T #  H T R ~ I H C O O I G H D I H N L F T B H ~ ~ ~ D P C ? ~  f)#qp fl# 
M ? S O r H P P n # M P D T  S 
TRANSIENT HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSIS 
RIGID P o R n r T  D R A P  LISTING 
S E R I E S  0 
H t A T  APPROACWr R I G I D  FORHAT 5 
L E V E L  2 .0  NASTRAN DRAP C C R P I L E R  - SOURCE L I S T I N G  
07 SAVE 
0 8  PARAR 
99 runs 
100 E Q U I V  
101 CHKPNT 
102 COND 
1 0 3  
1 0 4  LABEL 
1 0 5  w u r v  
1 0 8  SAVE 
109 E o u r v  
110 E P U I V  
111 CWKPNT 
HUDVT r H ? N L D  S 
1 1 5  SAVE NOOnNOP S 
RIGID FORMATS 
1 1 9  A / / C ~ N ~ ~ ~ Y / V ~ ~ ~ C ~ I D U O / C ~ N D O / ~ D N ~  0 S 
1 2 0  OF? H o U O V Z r k l 0 P ~ ~ 2 r  D I ~ / / I D N ~ C A R O N O  S 
1 2 1  S r V t  CAIDNO S 
1 2 2  CHKPNT YOPNl2rHOUDVZ S 
1 2 6  LABEL HLBLf S 
127 ,  CARAH / / C ~ N P A N C / V I N ~  PJUNPIVaNr NOPIVr  Ne J U M P P L  S 
1 3 1  ~ U s E T O ~ r M t ~ O v T ~ ~ r r C O O ~ c M D r u P I O ~ n u f  S r r  f *U?VrrMQP/CrNr  ~ / C D M P  
f n r n s N t  r 
1 4 2  S A V E  C A R O N ~  s
1 4 3  C O H O  M P Z I  J U R P P L O T  s 
1 4 0  SAVE 
1 5 0  GmD 
1 5 1  LABEL 
1 5 2  JUHP 
1 5 3  LABFL 
1 5 4  P a t P b a m  
1 5  LABEL 
1 5  EN0 
P t O t X 2 / /  s 
UP2 8 
X Y ~ D ~ ~ ~ ~ P @ ~ , ~ ~ O ? Z ~ P C L I P Y Z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Z / ~ X Y P L T T I ~ ~ M ~ T R A ~ / ~ ~ N , P $ ~ ~ / V , N ~  
P F  l l T / V # k r C 1 ~ D l 4 C  8 
~ F I L E e C A I D N O  8 
c c X Y , L t t / /  s 
H L ~ L Q  r 
F I N I S  s 
ERRgPl S 
I / C e M r - l I C v n ~ w T ~ D  S 
FINISS 
s 
R I G I D  FORMATS 
3.19.2 Descr ip t ion  o f  DMAP Operat ions f o r  T rans ien t  Heat T rans fe r  Ana lys is  
3. GP1 generates coord inate system t rans fo rmat ion  matr ices,  tab les  o f  g r i d  p o i n t  l o c a t i o n s ,  and 
tab les t o  r e l a t e  i n t e r n a l  t o  ex te rna l  degree o f  freedom ind ices.  
7. Go t o  DP4P No. 89 i f  no g r i d  p o i n t  d e f i n i t i o n  t a b l e .  
8 .  GP2 getw r.dtes t h e  Element Connection Table w i t h  i n t e r n a l  i nd ices .  
12. Go t o  DMAP No. 22 i f  no p l o t  o t ~ t p u t  i s  requested. 
13. PLTSET t r lns fo rms user  i n p u t  i n t o  a form used t o  d r i v e  the  s t r u c t u r e  p l o t t e r .  
15. PRTMSG p r  a t .  e r r o r  messages associated w i t h  the  s t r u c t u r e  p l o t t e r .  
18. Go to  b#Ak 'lo. 2: i f  no undeformed boundary and s t r u c t u r e  (heat  conduct ion) element p l o t s  a r e  
r e q ~ e s  ted. 
19. PLgT generates a l l  requested undeformed boundary and heat  conduct ion element p l o t s .  
21. PRTMSG p r i n t ;  p l o t t e r  data and engineer ing data f o r  each generated p l o t .  
24. GP3 generates a p p l i e d  S t a t i c  (Heat F lux )  Load Tables (HSLT) and the  G r i d  P o i n t  Temperature 
Table. 
L6.  TA1 generates element tab les  f o r  use i n  m a t r i x  assembly, l oad  generat ion,  and data recovery. 
29. Go to  DMAP No. 45 i f  no heat conduct ion o r  boundary elements e x i s t .  
32. EMG generates element heat conduct ion and capacitance m a t r i x  t a b l e s  and d i c t i o n a r i e s  f o r  
1 a t e r  assembly. 
35. Go t o  DMAP No. 38 i f  no heat conduct ion m a t r i x  i s  t o  be assembled. 
36. EMA asseriibles heat  conduct ion m a t r i x  [K' ] and G r i d  Po in t  S i n g u l a r i t y  Table. 9 9 
39. Go t o  DMAP No. 42 if no heat  capacitance m a t r i x  i s  t o  be assembled. 
40. EMA assembles heat capacitance m a t r i x  [B  1. gg 
46. RMG generates the r a d i a t i o n  m a t r i x ,  [ R  1, and adds t h e  est imated l i n e a r  component o f  99 
r a d i a t i o n  t o  the cc ~ d u c t i v i t y  mat r i x .  The e lement - rad ia t ion  f l u x  mat r i x ,  [ Q  1, i s  a l s o  ge 
generated f o r  use i n  ddta recovery. 
48. Equivalence the  l i n e a r  heat t r a n s f e r  m a t r i x ,  [ K  1, t o  t h e  heat conduct ion m a t r i x  i f  no 
r a d i a t i o n  ex is ts .  99 
51. GP4 generates f l a g s  d e f i n i n g  members o f  va r ious  d isp lacanent  se ts  (HUSET) and forms t h e  
m u l t i - p o i n t  c o n s t r a i n t  equations, [R ] I u  1 = 0. 9 g 
55. Go t o  DMAP No. 60 i f  no s imple elements e x i s t .  g 
56. GPSP determines i f  poss ib le  g r i d  p o i n t  s i n g u l a r i t i e s  remain. These may be extraneous i n  a 
r a d i a t i o n  problem, s ince  some qo in ts  may t r a n s f e r  heat  through r a d i a t i o n  on ly .  
58. Go t o  DMAP No. 60 i f  no G r i d  P o i n t  S i n g u l a r i t y  Table. 
59. OFP formats the t a b l e  of p o s s i b l e  g r i d  p o i n t  s i n g u l a r i t i e s  prepared by GPSP and p laces i t  on 
the system ou tpu t  f i l e  f o r  p r i n t i n g .  
tqu iva lence [ K  1 t o  [ K ~ " ] ,  [Rgg]  t o  [ R ~ ~ ] .  and [ B  1 t o  [ C n r , ]  i f  no m u l t i - p o i n t  c o n s t r a i n t s  
exist. .  49 99 
I TRANSIENT HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSIS I 63. Go t o  DMAP No. 68 i f  no m u l t i - p o i n t  c o n s t r a i n t s  e x i s t .  64. MCEl p a r t i t i o n s  t h e  m u l t i - p o i n t  c o n s t r e i n t  equat ion m a t r i x ,  [R ] [R,,,jR,,], and so lves f o r  the s i u l t l - p o i n t  c o n s t r a i n t  transformation mat r i x ,  9 
The same equat ion i s  app l ied  t o  [Rnn] and [B,]. 
69. Equivalence [Knnl t o  [Kff ] .  [Bnnl t o  [ O f f ] ,  and [Rnn] t o  [ R f f ]  i f  no s i n g l e - ~ o i n t  c o n s t r a i n t s  
e x i s t .  
71. Go t o  DMAP No. 74 i f  no s i n u l e - ~ o i n t  c o n s t r a i n t s  e x i s t .  
.. . 
72.  SCEl p d r t i t i o n s  the matr ices as f o l l o w s :  
and dBnn] are p d r t i t i o n e d  i n  t h e  sanie slanner, except o n l y  t h e  f f  p a r t i t i o n s  a re  saved. 
75. Equivalerice [K f f ]  t o  [ K d d ]  i f  no omi t ted  coord inates.  
76. Equivalence [ R f f ]  t o  [Hail] i f  no omi t ted  coord inates.  
7;. Equi ta lence [Uff ]  t o  [Bad] i f  no oni l t ted coord inates.  
79. Go t o  UMAP No. A9 i f  no omi t ted  coord inates a r c  requested. 
RIGID FORMATS 
solves for  the transformation mat r ix  [Go]: 
[KO,] [Go] - WOaI . 
l and solves f o r  the reduced heat conduction mat r ix  
[K,,I = [&,I + [K,,] [to] . 
82. Go t o  DWP No. 85 i f  no rad ia t i on  mat r ix  ex is ts .  
83. SMP2 p a r t i t i o n s  constrained rad ia t i on  mat r ix  
and p e r f o m  n u t r i x  reduct ion 
T T ma,] = [%,I t [R,,] [to] + [G,I [R,,I + [Roo] [Go]q 
GJ 10 OWP No. 89 if no heat capaci tance matr ix .  [ B ~ ~ ] ,  ex is ts .  
9p2 calculates a 1-educed belt capacitance matr ix .  [Baal. w i t h  the same equation 8s WP 
OD 9,snerdteS the tab le  def in ing the dt5placement Sets Pact1 degree of freedom helonss 
(HUSETD), inc lud inq ex t ra  p o i n t s  I t  prepares the Transfer Function Pool. the Dynamics 
Load Table. the N ~ n i  (near Function Table. and the Transient Resnonse L i s t .  
(a to  MAP NO. 153 and e x i t  i f  no t inw steo data w a r  speci f ied.  
d d roui v,+lmre 1 % ~  t o  [Go] and [G,,,: t o  [I:,,,] if 110 ex t ra    nil its were defined. 
WRxlN S C ~ P C ~ S  the d i r e c t  input  natr icea m"Oph,,l. 
Equivalence [Kda 1 to [ ~ ; ~ l  if no d i r e c t  input s t i f fness  ~ r t r i r e s  and no ext ra  points;  
[R~,.,] t o  [ R i d ]  and [I ] t o  [~i~] if onlv ex t ra  pn in t r  are used; and [Raa1  [Rdd] if DP 
no ex t ra  potnts are used. 
I 102. t,, nwp NO. 101 i f  no q r i d  po in t  d n  l n i t i o n  table.  
TRANSIENT HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSIS 
4 03. GKAU expands the matrlces t o  inc lude ex t ra  po in ts  and assembles heat conduction, capacitance, 
w and rad ia t ion  matrices f o r  use i n  D i rec t  Transient Response. I 
and 
(Nonzero values o f  the parameters W4, G, and W3 are not  recomnended f o r  use i n  heat 
t rans fer  analysis and therefore do not  appear i n  the above eouations.) 
2 2 i C 5 .  Equivalence [Kdd] t o  [Kdd] and dBdd] t o  [Bdd] i f  no matrices were generated from the element 
heat conduction and capacitance assemblers. 
107. TRLG generates matrices o f  heat f l u x  loads versus {POI, {POI, and {pa l  are 
generated w i th  one co1u:nn per output time step. ge!erate2d w i th  one c o l m  
per so lu t ion  time step, and the Trdnsient Output a l i s t  o f  output t i n e  steps. 
109. Equivalence {P:) t o  {P:) i f  the d and p sets are the same. 
1 lo .  Equivalence t o  {P:) i f  the output times i r e  the same as the r o l u t l o n  t i n s .  
112. TRHT integrates the equation o f  motion: 
where I y l  i s  a vector o f  temperatures irt any time, 
i u i  i s  the time der iva t ive  o f  {u?  ( "ve loc i ty " ) ,  
iPd l  i s  the applied heat f l u x  a t  any time step, and 
INd} i s  the t o t a l  nonlinear heat f l u x  from rad ia t i on  and/or N0LIN data, 
extrapolated from the previous so lu t i on  vector. 
The output consistc, o f  the [ut] matrix contain ing temperature vectors and temperature 
"ve loc i ty "  vectors f o r  the oufput time steps. 
114. VDR prepares the so lu t ion  se t  temperatures, temperature "ve loc i t ies" ,  and nonl inear loads, 
sorted by time step, f o r  out;jut. 
I 117. Go t o  DMAP No. 126 i f  no output request f o r  sc lu t i on  set. 
118. SD93 prepares the requested output o f  temperatures, temperature ' ~ v e l o c l  t l e s "  , and nonl !near 
loads sorted by po in t  number o r  element number. 
=+ - -. ., . .----- ---F 
-~- = * .- 3'-
RIGID FORMATS 
120. BFP fonnats the tables prepared by SDR3 f o r  output  sorted by po in t  number o r  element number - F 
and places them on the system output f i l e  f o r  p r i n t i ng .  
128. Go t o  OMAP No. 151 and e x i t  i f  no f u r t h e r  output i s  requested. 
129. Equivalence iud} t o  Cu i if no s t ruc ture  po in ts  were input. P 
130. Go t o  DMAP No. 132 i f  no s t ruc tu re  po in ts  were input. 
131. SDRl recovers the dependent temperatures : 
The module also recovers the heat f l u x  i n t o  the po in ts  having s ingle-point  constra ints.  
134. PLTTRAN coverts the g r i d  po in t  d e f i n i t i o n  tab les  i n t o  a special form f o r  p l o t t i n g  temperature 
so lu t ions  when g r i d  points w i t h  one degree o f  freedom are  used. 
136. SDR2 calculates requested heat f l u x  t rans fe r  i n  the elements and prepares temperatures, 
"ve loc i t ies" ,  and heat f l u x  loads f o r  output  sorted by t ime step. 




141. BFP formats tables prepared by SDR3 f o r  output and places them on the system output f i l e  fo r  
p r i n t i ng .  
143. Go t o  DMAP No. 147 i f  no temperature p r o f i l e  p l o t s  are requested. 3 
144. PLBT generates a l l  requested temperature p r o f i l e  p l o t s  and thermal contours fo r  spec i f ied  times. 
8 
146. PRTMSG p r i n t s  p l o t t e r  data, engineering data, and contour data f o r  each temperature p r o f i l e  
and thermal contour p l o t  generated. 
148. XYTRAN prepares the input  f o r  requested X-Y p l o t s .  
150. XYPLBT prepares requested X-Y p l o t s  o f  temperatures, "ve loc i t ies" ,  element f lux,  o r  appl ied  
heat loads versus time. 
152. Go t o  I M P  No. 155 and make normal e x i t .  
s 
154. TRANSIENT HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSIS ERRBR MESSAGE NB. 1 - TRANSIENT RESPBNSE LIST REQUIRED FBR 
'. RANSI ENT RESPBNSE CALCULATIINS . - r, 
TRANSIENT HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSIS 
3.19.3 Case Control Deck and Parameters f o r  Translent M a t  Transfer Anrlysls 
The followlng Items re la te  t o  subcase de f l n l t i on  and data selection f o r  Translent b a t  
Transfer Analysis : 
1. A single subcase must be defined wl th  a single constraint corrdi t ion. 
1 
: 
2. DLgAD and/or NBNLINEAR must be used t o  deflne a single time-dependent loading 
condl t lon, The s ta t l c  load cards (QVECT, QVBL, QHBDY, QBDY1, and QBDY2) can be 
used t o  define a dynamic load by using these cards with, or  instead of, the 
DAREA cards. The set iden t l f l ca t ion  number on the s t a t l c  load cards ( f i e l d  2) 
I s  used I n  the same manner as the se t  Iden t i f l ca t lon  number on the DAREA cards 
( f l e l d  2). 
3. TSTEP must be used t o  select the time-step In terva ls  t o  be used f o r  integrat ion 
and output. 
4. If nonzero i n i t i a l  conditions are desired, IC must be used t o  se lect  a TEMP set 
i n  the Bulk Data Deck. 
5. An estimated temperature d is t r ibu t ion  vector must be defined on TEMP cards and 
selected w i  t h  a TEMP (MATERIAL) request if radiat lon ef fects  are included. 
The following prlnted output, sorted by point  number or element number (qRT2) .  i s  
I available a t  selected multiples o f  the integrat ion time step: 
1. Temperatures (THERMAL) and derivatives o f  temperatures (VELBCITY) f o r  a l i s t  of PHYSICAL 
points (g r id  points and extra scalar points introduced f o r  dynamic analysis) o r  SDISPLACE- 
MENT and SVELBCITY fo r  SBLUTIBN points (points' used i n  formation o f  dynamic equation). 
2. Nonzero components of the applied load vector (BLBAD) and constrained heat f low 
(SPCFBRCE) f o r  a l i s t  o f  PHYSICAL polnts. 
3. Nonlinear load vector f o r  a l i s t  o f  SBLUTIPN points. 
4. Flux density (ELFBRCE) i n  selected elements. 
P 
RIGID FORMATS 
The fo l lowing p l o t t e r  output i s  ava l lab le  f o r  Transient Heat Transfer Analysls: 
1, Undeformed p l o t  o f  the s t ruc tu ra l  model. 
2. T e ~ e r a t u r e  p r o f i l e s  and thermal contours f o r  selected time in terva ls .  
3. X-Y p l o t  o f  temperature o r  der iva t ive  o f  temperature f o r  a PHYSICAL po in t  o r  
SBLUTIBN po in t .  
4. X-Y p l o t  o f  the  appl ied load vector, nonlinear load vector, o r  constrained 
heat flow. 
5. X-Y p l o t  o f  f l u x  density f o r  an element. 
The data used f o r  preparing the %-Y p lo t s  may be punched o r  p r i n ted  f n  tabular 
fonn (see Section 4.2). Also, ii pr in ted  sumnary i s  prepared f o r  each X-Y p l o t  which 
includes the maximum and minimum values o f  the p lo t ted  function. 
The fo l lowing parameters are used i n  Transient Heat Transfer Analysis : 
TABS - opt ional  - the rea l  value of t h i s  parameter i s  the absolute reference 1. -
temperature. Thc defau l t  value i s  0.0. 
2. SIGMA - optional - the r e a l  value o f  t h i s  parameter i s  the Stefan-Boltmann 
constant. The defau l t  dalue i s  0.0. 
3. - opt ional  - the rea l  value of t h i s  parameter i s  used as a fac to r  i n  the 
in tegra t ion  algor i thm (see sect ion 8.4.2 of the Theoretical Manual). 
The defau l t  value i s  0.55. 
4 .  RADLIN - opt ional  - a pos i t i ve  in teger  value of t h i s  parameter causer; some o f  the 
rad ia t i on  e f fec ts  t o  be l inear ized (see Equation 2, Section 8.4.2 o f  the Theoretical 
Manual). The de fau l t  value i s  -1. 
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3.20 M M L  FLUTTER W Y S I  S  
R I G I D  FORRAT DNA? L I S T I N G  
S C I I E S  0 
AERO APPROACHr R I C I O  FORRAT 10 
L l V E L  2.0 NASTRAN ONAP CORPILER - SOURCE L I S T I N C  
CWTIONS IN EFFECT8 GO E R I ~ ~  NOLIYT NODECK NOW mooserr 
L B ~ C ~ W  raao NO. ro  no or^ FL~~ITER ANALYSIS SERIES o s 
2 F I L t  PH I t 4 l .APP tNDI  AJ J L m A P P f  NO I F S A V L ~ A ? P E N D I C I S E V Y ~ A ? P E N D / C L A R A t ~  
APPENOI  O V G ~ A P P t N O ~ O H H L ~ A P P t N O / S I ( J ~ A ? P E W O / Q H J L ~ A P ? E N O I O K H t a  
APPEYOI  S 
3  a C t O R l r G E O f l l r  I C P L r E P c X l N r  O O T s C S T R r  B ~ P D T r S l L f V ~ N r  L U S C T I  VIM. 
NOCPOT S 
4 SAVE LUSETrNOGPOT S 
5 CON0 ERRORI r  NOCPOT S 
6 C I O R 2 r E O t X l N / F C T  S 
7 PARAHL P C D B I  I C r C r P R E S / C r N r  I C r N r  / C r  N e I V r N r  JURPPLOT S 
8 G E O ~ 3 r t Q E X I N r G E O f l 2 I  ~ G P T T I V ~ N ~ N O G R A V  S 
9 I C T r t P T r I C P D T r S  I l r C P T T r C S T ~ I € S T r 6 t l r G P t C T r I V r N r l U S E T /  VrN. 
. NOS I R P / C r N r  1 I V r  E,NnGENL I V r  N r  C t N E L  S 
10 SAVE Ni IGENLr  NOSIRPI C t  NEL 1 
11 CON0 ERRORlrNOS1NP S 
I 2  PARAR I / C r N r A D D / V r N r N C K G C X / C r N r l I C n N r O  S 
1 3  PARAH I I C r N r  A O D I V r N r  NOMGC / C r N n  1 I C r k r  0 S 
1 E S t r C S l R r  H P T r  D I T r G E O H Z r  / K € L l l r ~ 0 I C T r l l i ~ l l r N D l C T r r / V r N i N 0 K G G * /  V r  
N n N O M C G / C r N r / C ~ h r / C ~ N r / c ~ Y ~ ~ o U ~ N A f S / C r Y r C P A R / C r Y ~ C P R O I  C n I r  
C P O U A D ~ I C ~ Y ~ C P O ~ I A O Z I C ~ Y D C P T R I A ~ I C ~ Y ~ C P T R I A ~ / C ~ Y ~ C ? T U B C /  C r y *  
C P Q O P L T I C r Y r C P T O P L T I C r Y r C P T R 8 S C  S 
15 SAVE YOKGCXINOHGG S 
1 6  CON0 JNPKGCXrhOKCCX S 
1 C P E C T r K O I C T r K I L I I K G G X r  GPST S 
1 0  CHKPNT K6GXrGPST  S 
19 LABEL  JHPgCCX S 
20 COND E R R O R l r  NOHGG S 
2 > C P E C T r H D I C I r ~ t L ~ I * G G ,  I C r  N r - 1 I C r  I, Y T N A S S ~ l ~ O  S 
3.20-1 (12/31/77) 
R I G I D  FORRAT DHA? L I S T I N G  
S E R I E S  0 
AERO APPROACHr RIGID FORMhT 10  
LEVEL 2.0 NASTRAN O I A ?  COn? lLER - SOUICL  L I S T I N G  
25 OFP 
2 8  CHKPNT 
3 1  CHKPIYT 
3 2  ADD 
33  CHKPNT 
3 4  L A I F L  
KGGY S 
KGG S 
3 7  CYKPNT RGrUSET s 
3 GpLn CPSTr US €1. S I l / O G P S T / V ~ N ~ N O G P S T  S 
39 SAVE NOGPST S 
4 0  C J N O  L 8 L I t N O C P S T  S 
C l  OFP O ~ P S T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / / V I N ~ C A R D U O  S 
s 
mKML FLUTTER ANALYSIS 
R I G I D  FOURAT ORAP L I S T S R G  
SERIES  0 
AERO APPROACHt # I 6 1 0  FOIWAT 10 
LEVEL 210 NASTRAN ONAP COR@ICER - SOURCt L I S T I N G  
47  CHKPNT 
48 LABEL 
4 9  CHKPNT 
3 0  E O U I V  
5 1  C O N 0  
53  L 4 8 E L  
54  CHKPNT 
5 5  EOUIV 
56 CHYPIsT 
5 7  PURGE 
5 6  CYKPNT 
60 PASAR 
6 1  VEC 
62 @i> 
63 CHKPNT 
6 4  
65 SAVE 
66 CON0 
67 LABEL L S I N G  8 
b€  JUVP CDNT 8 
69 PUTPAIR  / I C t N t O  S 
7 0  LABEL CON1 8 
7 1  CHKPNT LOOtUOU 8 
72 FBS LOODUOOI K O A / G O / C ~ N D  ~ / C ~ N D - ~ / V D N ~ P R E C / V ~ N D P R E C  8 
RIGID F-tS 
R I O t o  F o t R A t  O n r ?  L I S T I N G  
s e a t k s  o 
ALRO APPRBACHr R I G 1 0  FORMAT 10 




8 3  < >  K A A ~ M A A ~  MRr  ON. E E O r U S L T r C A ~ 6 C C / ~ A ~ A n ? L ( ~ b r  M I r 0 ~ 1 6 s / C r * r R o ~ ~ s / V r # n  N E I G V  s 
9 4  S I V E  N I I C V  S 
93 CMKPNT L A M A r C H l A r N I r O E I G f  t 
96 O f P  O E I G S r  L A M A r r r r  / l V r N n C b R O N O  S 
97 COND E R R O R I D  NE I G V  S 
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105 S A V E  
106 C Y K P N T  
108 S A V E  
100 P r a m  
110 C'JND 
111 P r e A n  
112 P L T S t T  
113 S A V E  
P C L  v t S b F P O * E C  T ~ / P L T S ~ T A ~ P L T P A R A B C P S E T S  A P E L S  € T S A / v # N # N S l t l / v ~ f 4 #  
J U r l P P L O T  S 
a t G I 0  F O l l A T  DNA? 1 1 S T I W 6  
S @ R t l S  0 
rrro r ? , r o r c n ,  arcro rorart lo 
l & V I L  2.0 NASTRbN DHA? C O W ? l L I I  - S O U l C t  L I S ~ I N C  
1 4  A € ~ O I A C ? T / A J J L ~ $ U J ~ O ~ J U I O ~ J U / V ~ N ~ N K / Y ~ ~ ~ N J ~ V ~ N ~ D € S T ~ Y /  S 
2 S A V I  D t S  TRY S 
129 1 4 I E l  WOOJE S 
132 SAVE XQHHL S 
113 LOUIV K I W H ~ ~ W ~ W / W O C E A D ~ ~ U H ~ ~ C L ~ N A / N O C ~ ; A O / K K H ~ ~ P H Z ~ ~ / ~ O C ~ A D / B X M M ~  
C l A N A l f W O C E b O ~ C b S E C C r C A S f Y Y I ~ O C t b D  S 
mWUL FLUTTER AIIALYSIS 
L I L Z A P n  LXGVS S 
VDR S 
1 5 5  f 4 V f  CAIDNO % 
1 6 4  J U ~ P  1 ~ ~ 0 1 3  r 
i L A ~ F L  C O N I I N U ~  r 
I b O  C Y 6 P h T  OVC S 
1 6 7  P A I A R L  I Y C O ~ / I C B ~ P ~ ~ ~ S / C ~ N O I C B N ~ I C ~ N ~ I V ~ W ~ N ~ X Y C O &  S 
169 CON0 N D I Y O U T n H O X I C O I  S 
RIGID F O W T S  
R I G I D  FORPhf  DNAP L I S T I N G  
S t R I E S  0 
AERO APPROACH, RIG10 FORMAT 1 0  
L E V E L  2.0 N A S T R I N  OWAP CORPILER - SOURCE L I S T I N G  
1 7 0  SAVE 
171 CON0 
1 7 2  
173 LABEL  
1 8 0  EQUIV  
1 8 2  @ii-> 
1 8 3  LABEL  
185 EQUIV  
1 8 7  VEC 
NOXYOUT f 
C P H I H l r  P H I O H / C P P I D  S 
C P H I D  S 
C P H I D  t C P H I P I N 0 b  S 
L B L 1 4 r N O A  S 
USETDnr  C P H I D  r r  r GODrGHDr r K F S r r  / C P H I P r t  Q P C I C t N r  1 /C rN rOYNAWICS S 
1 9 1 1 4  S 
CPHIP rOPC S 
CPHIO  r C P H 1  A t N O U t  S 
L B L N O t r  NCUE S 
L ~ S E T A / P ~ / C ~ N ~ D / C P N I A / C ~ N ~ E  I 
1 8 8  CPH10 r ~ R P / C P H I A I ~ ~  / C t N r  l / C s N r 3  I 
189 LABEL LBLNOF S 
1 9 0  MPYAD GTKAnCPHIA r  /CPHf  K I C n N p  1 I C t N r  1 4 C r  h r O / V t N r  P C  J
1 9 1  UHf RGE U S E T A D C P H I P I / C P ~ I P S / C # N #  P S / C r N p P / C r N r S ~  s 
1 9 2  OFIERGE U S E T A ~ C P H I P S ~ C P ~ I I K  ICPHI P A I C P N P  PAICVN, ? S I C ,  N,U % 
MODAL FLUTTER ANALY Sl S 
AERO APPROACH, PIGID FORMAT 1 0  
LEJEL 2.0 NASTRAN DMAP COMPILER - SOURCC L I S T I N G  
1 9 5  CHKPNT QPIC S 
1 0 7  CHKPNT PCPHfPA I 
1 9 8  OFP OCPHIPArOQPAClr 1 E S C ~ ~ O E F C ~ P P I  /Vchr iARDUQ S 
2 0 1  PRTMSG 
2 0 2  JURP 
203 LAQEL 
2 0 4  PRTPARR 
2 0 5  LABEL 
2 0 6  PRTPARM 
2 0 7  LABEL 
2 0 8  PRTPARM 
2 0 9  LABEl  
2 1 0  PRTPARR 
2 1 1  LAB'EL 
2 1 2  END 
PLTPARA~GPS€TSA~ EL?ETSA, C A S E Z Z D F ~ G P A ~ E P ~ € R O ~ S I L G A ~ ~ P C ~ H ~ ~ ~ ~  P 
/ P L O T X ~ / V ~ N , I S ~ L ~ / V ~ N ~ L U S E T A / V B N ~ J ~ J ~ P P L O T I V ~ M ~ P L T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N ~  
UFILE S 
PLOTX3/1 S 
F lNTS S 
E R R O R 3  S 
f / C ~ N r - 3 / t r N ~ F L L ' f f f  R S 
tRROR2 S 
/ / C ~ N ~ - Z I C ~ N I F L U T T € ~  S 
ERROR1 S 
I / C ~ Y ~ - ~ / C ~ N I F L L T T € R  S 
EQROR4 S 
I / C P N ~ - C / C ~ N ~ F L L T T ~ R  S 
F I N I S  S 
s 
RIGID FORMATS 
3.20.2 Descr ipt ion o f  M A P  Overiitions f o r  Modal F l u t t e r  Analysis 
3. GP1 generates coordinate system transformation matrices, tables o f  g r i d  po in t  locat ions,  
and tables t o  r e l a t e  i n te rna l  t o  external  g r i d  po in t  numbers. 
5. Go t o  DMAP No. 207 ~ n d  p r i n t  e r r o r  message i f  no g r i d  po in ts  are  present. 
6. GP2 generates Elenlent Connection Table w i t h  i n te rna l  indices. 
8. GP3 generates S t a t i c  Loads Tab12 and Gr id  Point  Temperature Table. 
9. TAl generates element tables f o r  use i n  mat r ix  assembly and stress recovery. 
11. Go t o  DMAP No. 207 and p r i n t  e r r o r  message i f  no elements have been defined. 
14. EMG generates s t ruc tu ra l  element s t i f f n e s s  and mass mat r ix  tables and d i c t i ona r i es  f o r  l a t e r  
assembly. 
16. Go t o  OMAP No. 19 if no s t i f f n e s s  mat r ix  i s  t o  be assembled. 
17. EMA assembles s t i f f n e s s  mat r ix  [KX ] and Gr id  Po in t  S ingu la r i t y  Table. 99 
20. Go t o  DMAP No. 207 and p r i n t  e r r o r  message i f  no mass mat r ix  ex is ts .  
21. EMA assembles Inass mat r ix  [M 1. 99 
23. Go t o  WlAP No. 26 i f  no weight and balance request. 
24. GPWG generates weight and baldnce information. 
25. 0FP formats weight and balance informat ion prepared by GPWG and plaees i t  on the system 
output f i l e  f o r  p r i n t i ng .  
27. Equivalence [KX ] t o  [K ] i f  no general elements. 9 9 99 
29. Go t o  DMAP No. 34 i f  no general elements. 
30. SMA3 forms the general element s t i f f n e s s  mat r ix  [Ky 1. 99 
32. ADD combines the s t ruc tu ra l  s t i f f n e s s  mat r ix  [KX ] w i t h  the general element st i f fness mat r ix  99 
[ K ~  ] t o  obta in  the s t i f f n e s s  mdtr ix  [K 1. 99 99 
35. GPJ generates f lags def in ing m ~ b e r s  o f  various displacement sets (USET), forms mu l t i po in t  
sonstt.aint rquations [R  ] t u  = 0. 
!I 9 
38. GPSP dt-tennines i f  possib le g r i d  po in t  s i ngu la r i t i es  ranain. 
40. Go to  DMAP No. 42 i f  no g r i d  po in t  s i n g u l a r i t i e s  remain. 
41. BFP fonnats the tab le  o f  possib le g r i d  po in t  s i n g ~ l a r i t i e s  prepared by GPSP and places i t  on 
the systeill output f i l e  f o r  p r i n t i ng .  
43. Equivdlence [ h  ] t o  and [M ] t o  [Mnn] i f  no mu l t i po in t  constra ints.  
9!1 99 
44. Go t o  DMAP No. 48 i f  M C E l  and MCE2 have .I: ready been executed f o r  current  se t  o f  mu1 t i p o i n t  
constra ints.  
45. M C E l  p a r t i t i o n s  n ~ u l t i p o i n t  const ra in t  equations [R  ] = [R,:R,] and solves f o r  r r lu l t ipoint  
1 
const ra in t  t r a n s f o n a t i o n  matr ix  [k] = -[%I- [Rnq. 
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46. MCEZ p a r t i t i o n s  s t i f fness and mass matrices 
% 
i n n  'nm %n I Mm 
1 = [- - ] and [Mgg] = [i; - &] 
'mn I h 
and p e r f o m  matr ix reductions 
[Knnl [inn] + [(][%I + [~&J[G,I + [G~IIK,J[G~I and 
[,I = r innl + r~;lrM,"~l + [(nlt~,"l + ~ G ; I ~ ~ I ~ ~ I  
50. Equivalence [Knn] t o  [Kff] and [M ] t o  [Mff] i f  no s ingle-point  constraints.  
nn 
51. Go to  DMAP No. 53 if no single-point  constraints.  
52. SCEl p a r t i t i o n s  out s ingle-point  constraints 
I I Mfs 
[KO,] = 1: I?] and [Mnn] = [:" - - I - .  - -  ]
K S f  I Kss s f  , MSS 
55. Equivalence [ K f f l  t o  [Kaa] and [Mff] t o  [Ma,] i f  no omit ted degrees o f  freedom. 
59. Go to  DMAP No. 78 i f  no mi t t e d  coordinates. 
61. VEC generates an f - s i ze  p a r t i t i o n i n g  vector ( V )  f o r  the o- and a-sets. 
Iu+ ' Cuol + {ua l  
62. PARTN p a r t i t i o n s  constrained s t i f f ness  mat r ix  using V. 
64. DECWP decmposes [Ko0] i n t o  upper and lower t r i angu la r  factors [uo0] and [Loo]. 
1 72. FBS solves f o r  the t r a n s f o w t i o n  matr ix [Go] = - [ K ~ ~ ] '  [Koa]. 
T 1.1. MPYAD performs matr ix reduction [Kaa] = [ia] + [Koa][GO]. 
76. SUP2 pa r t i t i ons  constrained mass matr ix 
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and p e r f o m  matr lx reduct ion 
T T [Ma,] = [%,I + [M;*I[G~I + r ~ o l [ ~ o o l [ G o l  + IGolrrr ,a l  
79. Go t o  DMAP No. 88 i f  no free-body supports. 
80. RBMGl p a r t i t i o n s  out  free-body supports 
82. RBMG2 decomposes constrained s t i f fness matr ix [KQQ] = [Let][ULt]. 
84. RBffi3 forms r i g i d  body transformation matr ix 
1 [Dl = -rKEel- IK,I 
calculates r i g i d  body check matr ix 
[XI = wrri t [K;~I[DI . 
and calculates and outputs r i g i d  body e r r o r  r a t i o  
86. RBK4 forms r i g i d  body mass matr ix [mr] = [Mrr] t [MLr][D] + [D~] [M,~]  t [ D ~ ] [ M ~ ~ ] [ D ] .  
89. DPD generates f lags def in ing members o f  various displacement sets used i n  dynamic analysis 
(IJSETD) , tables r e l a t i n g  i n te rna l  and external  g r i d  po in t  numbers, including ex t ra  points 
introduced f o r  dynamic analysis , and prepares Transfer Function Pool and Eigenval ue 
Extract ion Data. 
91. Go to  DMAP No. 205 and p r i n t  e r r o r  message i f  no Eigenvalue Extract ion Data. 
d d 92. Equivalence [Go] t o  [Go] and [G,] t o  [G,] i f  no extra points introduced f o r  dynamic 
analysis . 
93. READ extracts rea l  eigenvalues and vectors from the equation 
IKaa - XMaal (+a?  = 0 , 
calculates r i g i d  body modes by f i nd ing  a matr ix [9m] such that  
i s  diagonal and normalized and covutes  r i g i d  body eigenvectors 
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d 
ca lcu la tes  modal mass mat r ix  i -
and normal i res eigenvectors according t o  one o f  the fo l l ow ing  user requests : 
1 )  Un i t  value o f  selected coordinate 
2) Uni t value o f  la rges t  component 
3) Un i t  value o f  general i zed mass 
96. BFP formats the sumnary of eigenvaluec. (LAMA) and the sumnary o f  elgenvalue ex t rac t i on  in for -  
mation (BEIGS) prepared by READ and p l a r ~ s  them on the  system output  f f l e  f o r  p r in t ing .  
97. Go t o  DMAP No. 210 and p r i n t  e r r o r  message i f  no eigenvalues are found. 
2 98. MTRXIN selects the d i r e c t  input  matrices [K2 1, [M 1, and [B* 1. 
PP PP PP 
2 2 2 2 im. Equivalence [Mppj t o  [ M d d k  [B I t o  [Bdd] and [k2 I t o  [K:~] i f  no constra ints applied. PP PP 
102. GKAD applies constra ints t o  d i r e c t  i npu t  matrices [K2 1. [$ 1. and [B' 1. forming [Gd], 
PP PP PP 
and [B:~] and f o m  [k] and [G,,]. 
104. GKAM selects eigenvectors t o  foml [4dh] and assembles s t i f f ness ,  mass and damping matrices 
i n  modal coordinates: 
where 
KDAMP = 1 ( d e f a u l t 1  
mi = modal masses 
KDAMP = -1 
I" = modal masses 
107. APD processes the aerody~amic data c i r d s  from EDT. It adds the k points and the SA points 
t o  USETD making USETA. t iAER0,  ECTA, BGPA, CSTMA. GPLA, and SILA are updated t o  r e f l e c t  
the new elements. ACRB and ACPT r e f l e c t  the aerodynamic parameters. SILGA i s  a speci a1 
SIL f o r  p l o t t i n g .  
110. Go t o  DMAP No. 119 if no p l a t  output i s  requested. 1 
112. PLTSET transforms user input  i n t o  a form used t o  d r i v e  s t ruc ture  p l o t t e r .  t 
2 
114. PRTMSG p r i n t s  e r ro r  messages associated w i th  s t ruc tu re  p l o t t e r .  
115. Go t o  DMAP No. 119 if no undeformed aerodynamic o r  s t ruc tu ra l  element p l o t s  are requested. 
116. PL0T generates a l l  requested undeformed aerodynamic and s t ruc tu ra l  element p lo ts .  
118. PRTMSG p r i n t s  p l o t t e r  data and engineering data f o r  each undeformed aerodynamic and struc-  
t u r a l  p l o t  generated. 
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-- rr 120. Go t o  DMAP No. 205 and p r i n t  e r r o r  message I f  no Eigenvalue E x t r a c t i o n  Data. 
T 121. GI  fonns a  t rans fo rmat ion  m a t r i x  [Gk,] ~ h l c h  t n t e r p o l a t c s  between aerodynamfc ( k )  and 
s t r u c t u r a l  (a )  degrees o f  freedom. 
124. AMG forms the aerodynamic n a t r l x  1  i s t  L A  J ,  t h e  area m a t r i x  [S k j 1, and the  downwash c o e f f i -  
1  2 2 3 
c i e n t s  [ D ~ ~ ]  and [Djk]. 
127. Go tci DMAP No. 120 if no user-suppl ied downwash c o e f f i c i e n t s .  
1 2 128. INPUTT2 prov ides the u s e r ~ s u p p i i e d  dawnwesh f a c t o r s  due t o  extra p o i n t s  ([D Je ]m [Ofel) .  PARM 
NBDJE must be se t  t o  enter  these matr ices.  The downwash w .  on box j due t o  the  mot ion o f  an 
e x t r a  po in t ,  ue, i s  g iven by J 
1 2 ivj l  = L O j e  + i k O .  Je ]iuei . 
131. AMP coniputes the aerodynamic n u t r i x  l i s t  r e l a t c d  t o  t h e  modal coord inates as f o l l o w s :  
Fnr  rach (m,k) p a i r :  
[ D ~ ~ ;  : [YJ. ' ]  + i k [ 3  2 ]  J 11 ~h 
For  each group: 
T 
[Qjh l  = ["jj l - ' g roup  IPjhl group 
[Qkhl = [SkSICQjhl 
T [QihJ ' IGkil [QkhI 
1 3  :. FC,KAM i n i t i a l i z e s  the f l u t t e r  loop counter  (FL00P)  t o  zero. 
7 38. Go t o  next  DMAP i n s t r u c t i o n  i f  c o l d  s t a r t  o r  mod i f ied  r e s t a r t .  L$flPT@P w i l l  be a1 t e r e d  by 
the Executive Systeni t o  the proper l o c a t i o n  i n s i d e  the  loop f o r  unnlodi f i rd  r e s t a r t s  w i t h i n  
the loop. 
139. Beginnirlq o f  l oop  f o r  f l u t t e r .  
140. FA1 computes the t o t a l  aerodynamic niars m a t r i x  [M;~], t he  t o t d l  aerodynamic s t i f f n e s s  m a t r i x  
[K:~] and the t o t a l  aerodynamic damping m a t r i x  [B:~] as w e l l  as  a loop ing  t a b l e  FSAVE. For  
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I 145. Go t o  OMAP No. 149 f o r  KE- and PK-methods. I 146. CEAD extracts complex eigenvalues from the equation 
I and nomal f zes eigenvectors t o  u n i t  magnitude o f  la rgest  component. 
148. Go t o  IlMAP No. 161 i f  no complex eigenvalues found. 
150. Go t o  DMAP No. 156 i f  no output request f o r  the extra points introduced f o r  dynamic analysis 
o r  modal coordinates. 
151. VDR prepares eigenvectors (PPHIH) f o r  output, using only the ex t ra  po in ts  introduced for  dyna- 
mic analysis and modal coordinates. 
153. Gc t o  DMAP No. 156 i f  no output request f o r  the  ex t ra  points introduced f o r  dynamic analysis 
o r  m d a l  coordinates. 
154% BFP formats tables o f  eigenvectors f o r  extra po in t s  introduced f o r  dynamic analysis and modal 
coordinates prepared by VOR and places them on the system output f i l e  f o r  p r i n t i ng .  
157. FA2 appends eigenvectors t o  PHIHL, eigenvalues t o  CLAMAL, Case Control t o  CASEYY, and V-g 
p l o t  data t o  BVG. 
I 160. Go to  DMAP No. 165 i f  there i s  i n s u f f i c i e n t  t ime f o r  another f l u t t e r  loop. I 162. Go t o  DMAP No. 165 i f  f l u t t e r  loop complete. I 163. Go t o  DMAP No. 139 f o r  addi t ional  aerodynamic conf igura t ion  t r i p l e t  values. 
168. Go t o  DMAP No. 173 i f  no ;;-Y p l o t  request. 
169. XYTRAN prepares the input for  repuested V-g p lo t t i ng .  
172. XYPLflT prepares requested V-g p lo ts .  
175. Go t o  DMAP No. 21 1 i f  no output requests involve dependent degrees o f  freedom o f  forces and 
stresses. 
176. WDACC selects a l i s t  o f  eigenvalues and vectors whose imaginary parts ( ve loc i t y  i n  input  
u n i t s )  are close to  a user input l i s t .  
177. ADR bu i l ds  a matrix o f  aerodynamic forces f o r  each aerodynamic po in t  and p r i n t s  requested 
aerodynamic forces f o r  selected elements. 
178. DDRl transforms the complex eigenvectors from modal t o  physical coordinates 
180. Equivalence (4;) t o  ($1 i f  no constraints applied. 
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181. Go t o  OMAP No. 183 If no constralnts applled. 
182. SDRl recovers dependent components of elgenvectors 
T and recovers s lngle-polnt  forces o f  constraint  (qs) = [Xfs]{(f), ]-%I ,= {$) . 
185. Equivalence (&:I t o  if no extra polnts introduced f o r  dynamic analysis. 
186. Go t o  DMAP No. 189 I f  no ex t ra  polnts present. 
187. VEC generates a d-size p a r t i t l o n l n g  vector (RP) f o r  the a- and e-sets. 
{udI {u,} + fue l  
188. PARTN perfonns par t1  t l o n  o f  (4:) using RP. 
1%. MPYAD recovers the displacements a t  the  aerodynamlc polnts (k). 
T T c co;1 = LOka] i o a l  . 
191. UMERGE I s  used t o  expand {oC1 t o  the ps-set. P 
192. UMERGE places {$;I I n  I t s  proper place i n  the displacement vector 
194. UMERGE I s  used t o  expand {tJC) t o  the pa-set. P 
196. SDR2 calculates element forces (OEFCI) and stresses (0ESCl) and prepares eigenvectors 
(~CPHIPA) and s lngle-polnt  forces of const ra in t  (MPACI) fo r  output and PCPHIPA f o r  deformed 
p lo t t fng .  
198. OFP formats tables prepared by SDR2 and places them on the system output f i l e  f o r  pr ln t ing .  
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200. PLBT pnpams all defomd aerodynamic and structural elemnt plots. 
201. PRTMSG prints plotter data and engineering data for each defamed plot generated. 
202. Go to WP No. 211 and make n o m l  ex1 t. 
204. W A L  CQnPLEX EIGENVMUE ANALYSIS ERWR MESSAGE NQ, 1 - M S S  MATRIX REQUIRED FOR MOW 
F O W L  AT ION 
206. W A L  C#MPLEX EIQNVALUE ANALYSIS ERWR MESSAGE N#. 2 - EIGENVALUE EXTRACTION M T A  REQUIRED 
FOR REAL EIGENVKUE N Y S I S .  
208. WDAL W L E X  EIGENVALUE ANALYSIS ERWR MESSAGE NO. 3 - ATTEWT T0 EXECUTE W E  THAN IOO 
LPBPS. 
210. WDAL C-EX EIGENVALUE ANALYSIS ERWR MESSAGE N0. 4 - REAL EIGENVKUES REQUIRED FQR )IODAL 
FQWLATIQn. 
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3.20.3 Output f o r  Modal F l u t t e r  Analysls 1 
The Real Elgenvalue Sunnrrry t a b l e  and the Real Elgenvalue Analysls Summary, as described under 
1  
3 
Normal Mode Analysis, a n  automatically pr lnted.  A l l  r e a l  eigtnvalues are  included even though a l l  1 
may not  be used I n  the modal fonnulatlon. 2 
I The complex dgenva lu ts  a n  included i n  the F l u t t e r  Sumnary and are pr .~nted f o r  each aero- dynaml c loop. 
The g r i d  po in t  s i ngu la r i t i es  from the s t ruc tu ra l  model are also output. 
A F l u t t e r  S u m r y  f o r  each value o f  the conf lgura t ion  parameters i s  p r i n ted  out  unless 
PRINTaNB. ThIs shows Mach number. dens1 t y ,  reduced frequency, ve loc i ty ,  damping, and frequency 
f o r  each complex elgenvaluc. 
V-g and V-f  p l o t s  w be n q w s t e d  by t h e  XYBUT cont ro l  cards by speci fy ing the  curve type as 
VG. The "points" a n  loop n u h e r s  and the "components" are G o r  F. 
Pr ln ted output o f  the fol lowing types, sorted by complex eigenvalue roo t  number (S0Rfl) and 
(m, k, P )  may be requested for  a l l  complex elgenvalues kept, as e i t h e r  rea l  and imaginary par ts  o r  
I magnitude and phase angle (0' - 360' lead). (E i~envectors  are not ava i lab le  f o r  the KE-nrthod). 
1. The eigenvector for  a l i s t  of PHYSICAL and AER0DYNAMIC po in ts  ( g r i d  points,  ex t ra  points, 
and aerodynamic po in ts )  o r  SBLUTIBN po ln ts  (modal coordinates and ex t ra  po in ts ) .  
2. Nonzero components of the s lngle-polnt  forces o f  const ra ln t  f o r  a l i s t  o f  PHYSICAL points.  
3. Complex stresses and forces I n  selected elements. 
The BFREQUENCY case cont ro l  card can se lec t  a subset o f  the cwnplex eigenvectors f o r  data recovery. 
I n  addi t i o n  : undeformed and defonned shapes may be requested. Undeformed shapes niay inc lude only 
s t ruc tu ra l  o r  s t ruc tu ra l  and aerodynamic elements. 
The eigenvectors used i n  the modal formulation may be obtained f o r  the analysis paints by 
using the ALTER fedture t o  p r i n t  the mat r ix  o f  e ige~vec to rs  fo l lowing the executiori o f  READ. The 
eigenvectors f o r  a11 points i n  the model may be obtained by running the problem i n i t i a l l y  on the 
Normai Mode Analysis Rlgid Format o r  by making a modif ied r e s t a r t  using the Normal Mode Analysis 
Rigid F r n a t .  
3.20.4 Case Control Deck and Parameters f o r  Modal F l u t t e r  Analysis 
1. Only one subcase I s  allowed. 
2. Desfred d l r e c t  Input  matrlces fo r  s t i f f n e s s  [KZ 1, mass [MZ 1, and d - .  , LB' 1 must be PP PP PP 
selected v l  a the keywords KPPP, M2PP, o r  82PP. 
3. ClrEWD must be used t o  seler* an EIGC card fm the Bulk Datr Deck. ( K  fnethod only). I 
4, FETHPD must be used t o  select a FLUTTER card from the Bulk Data k c k .  
5. METHBD must be used t o  select an EIGR card that  ex is ts  i n  the Bulk Data Dcck. 
6. S W I N G  must be used t o  select a TABDMOl table i f  s t ructura l  dwnping ts &sired. 
The following user prrvnrters r n  used i n  W a l  F lu t te r  Analysis. 
1. GROPNT - opt lonr l  - A post t l v e  integer value o f  t h l s  pa r r cnk r  w i l l  cause the Grid Point 
Weight Generator t o  be executed and the resul t i n9  m i g h t  and balmce Information t o  k 
printed. A l l  f l u 4 d  r r l a t ed  masses a n  Ignored. 
2. WTMASS - optional - The t a m  o f  the structural  mass matrtx a n  mul t lp l ted by the re61 
value o f  t h l s  parameter when they a r t  generated i n  Em, Not ncarmsnded for use i n  
hydroelastic problms. 
3. CPUPMASS - CPBAR, CPW, CWUAOl CPQUADZ, CPTRIAI. CPTRIA2, CPTUBE, CPQDPLT, CPTRPLT 
CPTRBSC - optional - These ;)arawters w i l l  cause the generation o f  coupled mass matrices 
-
rather than lunped mass matrfces f o r  a1 1 bar elements, rod elements, and plate etemnts 
that  include bending st i f fness. 
4. LFREQ and HFREQ - required unless LWDES i s  used. The real  values o f  these parameters 
give the frequency range (LFREQ i s  lower l i m i t  and HFREQ ts  upper l f m t t j  o f  the mdes to  
be used i n  the modal formulation. The defaul t  vlaues f o r  each parameter 1s 0.0. 
5. LWDES - required unless LFREQ and HFREQ a n  used. The integer value o f  t h i s  parameter 
i s  the number of lowest modes t o  be used i n  the modal formulstion. The default value t s  
0. 
6. N9R)E - optional i n  modal f l u t t e r  analysis. A pos i t ive integer o f  th i s  psrsmtter indicates 
that user supplied downwash matrices due to  extra points are t o  be read from tape v ia  the 
INPIJTT2 module I n  the r i g i d  f o m t .  The defaul t  value i s  -1. 
7. P I .  P2 a- - required i n  modal f l u t t e r  snslysis when using NbDJE parameter. See 
Section 5.3.2 f o r  tape operation parameters required by INPUT12 module. The defaults 
f o r  $1, P2 and P3 are - 1 , l l  and XXXXXXXX, respectively. 
8. Vm - optional i n  modal f l u t t e r  analysis. Velocit ies are divided by the real  value of 
I 
t h i s  parameter t o  convert un i ts  or to  compute f l u t t e r  indices. The default value i s  1.8. 
- - --_=_ 
RIGID F O W T S  
9. EfnT - optiortal i n  modal f l u t t e r  analysls. The BCO value, I(B, of t h f s  p r rb rn te r  w i l l  
suppress the automatic p r f n t i n g  o f  the f l u t t e r  s u m r y  for  the K method. The de fau l t  
valur  I s  YES. 
10. GUSTAEQ - opt ional  I n  mods1 f l u t t e r  analysis. f f  gust loads a r e  t o  be computed (on 
r e s t a r t  f o r  instance), se t  value t o  -1. The defaul t  ( s  *I. 
11. - opt tonal  i n  modal f l u t t e r  a ~ l y s i s .  If set t o  -1, nodal d a p l n g  I s  put i n t o  a 
complex s t i f f ness  mat r lx  as s t ruc tu rs l  damping ( -1  ncomnnded f o r  K md KE methods). 
The defau l t  value i s  + I .  
12. MACH - opt tonal  i n  modal f l u t t e r  analysts. The r t a l  v a l w  o f  t h i s  parameter selects 
the c losest  Mach numbers t o  be used t o  compute aerodynamic matrices. The defhul t  I s  0.0. 
MRO APPROACHB a1610 POURAT 11 
L L V t b  2.0 WASTRAM M A ?  C O n ? I k # @  ' $ w & C I  L I $ T f N @  
OPTIONS IN t f f € c t r  90 tnnmt NOLIST ROO~CI aono M W S G A ~  
1 a t ~ t ~  ran0 no. 11 moorr rrrotrrstrc rcsronst srrrts o s 
2 C I L C  A J J L ~ A ? ? I I O / Q H M ~ ~ A ? ? ~ W O I ~ W L ~ A ? ~ ~ N ~ / Q ~ J L ~ A ? ? ~ ~ O / S U J ~ A P ? ~ M O  S 
3 ~ ( ~ R ~ , ~ O ~ ~ # / @ ? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ B ~ ? ~ ~ B ~ $ ~ ~ # ~ @ ? O ~ # ~ ~ ~ / V # ~ # ~ U ~ ~  VIM# 
I 
nocpot r 
4 S A V I  k U S t T  BNOSPOT S I 
3 CON0 & R a m  1#MOC?Ot s 
b C ~ O R ~ B E O ~ X I N ~ E C T  S 
7 PARAML ? C O ~ / / C ~ W ~ ? ~ ~ S / V ~ Y r N O O J t ~ ~ i / ~  I V r l t  J U R P P l O  S 
@ PARARL X Y C D B / ~ C ~ N B ? R ~ S / / / / V ~ ~ N I N O X Y C O B  S 
I I 
9 A / / C , M ~ ~ ? Y / V D M ~ M O ? / C ~ N B ~ / C I W I ~ S  
1 0  A / / C ~ M ~ I ? Y / V # M ~ N O ~ / C B W B  1/c#n# 1 
1 GROR3r t O l X I M r C t O I 2 f  nC?TT /V,MBIOCRAV S 
1 ~ C ~ B ~ ~ T # ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ B ~ ~ ~ B ~ ~ ~ ~ B C ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ B ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ C ~ ~ / V B * B ~ U ~ ~ ~ /  v.*r 
NOS I M P l C  OM# l / V ~ 1 ~ N O C L 1 1 L / V ~ M ~ C I M I t l  S 
1 3  SAVE NOCE m L ~ m O t  Ia?# CgWLL S 
1C COHO E R R O R l # l O s I m ?  S 
1 5  A / I C ~ ~ ~ A O O / V ~ W ~ R O U C C X ~ C D W ~ ~ / C ~ W ~ O  S 
16 PARAH / / C ~ N n A 0 0 / V ~ W ~ 1 1 0 1 1 C C  /CnN,l /CrM#O S 
17 ~ $ T ~ C S T ~ ~ ~ P T ~ O I T ~ C E O I ~ ~ ~ ~ R ~ ~ ~ K D I C ~ ~ ~ E ~ ~ ~ N O ~ C ~ ~ B / V P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C G X /  V# 
~ ~ ~ O I C C / C ~ N ~ / C , ~ , / C ~ M ~ / C ~ Y ~ ~ ~ P I I A $ S / C ~ Y ~ ~ ? B A ~ / ~ ~ Y B C ? ~ ~ ~ /  C ~ t r  
C?OUAal/C#YoC?OU~oz/CoYoC?TnIA~/CoYtC?TnIA2/coY#cPtu@/ CIYI 
C?QDPIT /CBY~CPTR?LT /CPYDC?TRBSC S 
1 8  SAY# NOUCCXr MONCC S 
19 COl(0 JI? IGOXeIOI(OCX S 
20 C?ECTDKO~CT,U€L~ /KC~X,C?ST S 
21 C r n P n t  KGCXICIST s 




- & --- - - -  
RIGID FORHATS 
R I G I D  FORMAT ORAP L I S  T  I N G  
S E R I E S  0 
AERO APPROACHr R I G I D  FORfiAT 11 
LEVEL  2.0 NASTRAN DRAP COMPILER - SOURCE L I S T I N G  




3 0  EQUIV  
3 1  CHKPNT 
3 4  CHKPNT 
35 ADD 
3 6  CHKPNT 
3 7  LABEL 
3 9  SAVE 
4 0  CHKPNT 
ERROR 1 r NO4GG S 
GPECTr R D I C T  ~ R L L M / N C G ~ / C I N ~ ~ ~ I C ~ Y ~ ~ T H A S S ~ ~ O  S 
RGG s 
LGPYGr GRDPNT S 
BGPDTr CST ~ r E Q E X I N r R G G / O G P Y G / V r Y r G R D P N t . - 1  C Y T A  S 




L B L l l r N O G E N L  S 
G E I r  /KGGY / V ~ N ~ L U S E T / V # N P N O G E N L / C ~ N ~ - 1  S 
KGGY S 
KGGXrKGGY /KGG S 
KGG S 
L B L l l  s 
CASECCrGEOR4r EQEXINrGPDT~BGPDTrCSTN/RGrrUSFTrASET/V#NrLUSET/Vr  
N # f i P C F l / V r N #  f iPCFZ /V#N#  S I N G L i f V # N n o n I T  I V r N # R E b C T / C r N r O / V r N #  
REPEAT /V,N,NOSET/V,N,NOL/V#N~NOAfC~YrSUBID S 
M P C F ~ ~ S I H G L E ~ O P I T ~ R E A C T ~ N G S E T ~ ~ P C F ~ P  REPEATrNOLrNOA S 
RGrUSET S 
G P L r G P S T r U S E T ~ S I L / O G P S T / V r N ~ N O G P S T  S
4 2  SAVE NOGPST S 
4 3  CON0 LBL4 rNOGPST S 
4 4  OFP O G P S T r r r  D,//V~NICARONO S 
4 5  LABEL L B L 4  S 
4 6  EQUIV  K G G r K N N / M P C F l / M G G ~ M N N / f 4 P C F l  S 
4 7  COND L B L Z I R P C F ~  s 
MODAL AEROELASTIC RESPONSE 
e L 
I 
I 4 R I G I D  FORMAT D1AP L I S T I N G  SERIES 0 
b 
I AERO APPROACHr R I G I D  FORMAT 11 
I LEVEL 2.0 NASTRAN DNA? COMPILER - SOURCE L I S T I N G  
I 48 USETrR6IGH S 
9 U $ E T ~ ~ M ~ K G ~ ~ H G G ~ . I K N N . I I N Y ~ ~  S 
50  CHKPNT KNNtRNN S 
5 1  LABEL LBL2 s 
52 CMPNT 6 1  S 






- 5 9  CHKPNT 
6 0  PURGE 
6 1  CHKPNT 
62 cow0 
L B L ~ D S I N G L E  S 
U S E T ~ K N Y ~ H N N ~ ~ / K F F ~ K ~ ~ ~ I M ~ ~ D D  S 
LBL3 S 
KFFtKFSr  HFF S 
K F F t K A A I Q M I f /  NFFnMAAlOHIT S 
KAA,%AA S 
6 0 / 0 1 1 T  S 
60 S 
LBLStOMfT s 
63 PAR An //CDNDPREC/VDNIPREC S 
6 4  VEC U S E T / V / C t N r F / C ~ N r O / C I W , A  % 
65 KFFr Vr l K 0 0 r r K O A r K A b ~  i 
66 CHKPNT K00rKOAr K I A 0  S 
67 K O O / L O O ~ U O O / C ~ Y ~ ~ / C ~ N ~ O I V ~ N ~ ~ I N D / V ~ N ~ D E T I V ~ N ~ N O E T / V ~ N ~ S I N G  S 
6 8  SAVE MINDrDET r NDETt SING S 
69 CON0 LSINGrSING S 
70 JUMP CONTl S 
7 1  LABEL LSING S 
72 PRTPARN / / C r N r O  S 
73 LABEL CONTl S 
RIGID FORMATS 
P I G 1 0  FORNAT DRAP L I S t f N G  
f k R f g f  0 
AERO APPROACH, R I C I O  FORMAT 11 
L E V E L  2.0 NASTRAN DRAP C O M P I L E R  - SOURCE L I S T I N G  
7 4  CHKPNT LOOIUOO S 
7 5  L O O , U O O ~ K ~ A / C O ~ C ~ N ,  I C ~ N , - ~ I V , N , ? R E C / V I N ~ P R E C  S 
7 6  CMKPNT GO S 
7 7  HPYAD KOA,GO~KAAB/KAA/CDNI ~ I C I N S  ~ I C R N B  1fV ~ N D P R E C  S 
81  LABEL 









93  SAVE L U S E T O I N O U E ~ N O E E O ~ N O ~ S O L  s 
9 4  COND ERRORZDNOEED S 
95 E W I V  GOIGODINOUE/GM~GMD/NOUE S 
96 K A A ~ M A A ~ M R ~ O M ~ E E D , U S E T ~ C A S E C C I L A M A ~ P H I A , ~ I , O E ~ G ~ / C ~ N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E S / V ~ N ~  
N E I G V  S 
9 7  SAY€ N E I G V  S 
9 8  CHKPNT L A M A r P H K 4 r M I r O E I G S  S 
4 * MODAL AEROELASTIC RESPONSE 
L 
R I C I D  F O R R A T  ORAP L l S T I * G  
S E R I t S  0 
AERO APPROACHr  R I G I D  FORMAT 11 
L E V E L  2.0 N A S T R A N  DMAP C O R P I L E R  - S9URCE L I S T I N G  
99 OFP 
100 COND 
1 0 2  S A V E  
104 C H K P N T  
106 CHKPNT 
1 0 8  S A V E  
109 CHKPNT 
111 S A V E  
1 1 2  PARAN 
1 1 3  COND 
ERROR4,NE I G V  S 
N O N C U P r  F MODE S 
1 1 5  P L T S E T  P C D B ~ E Q A E R O ~ E C T A / P L T S E T A ~ P L T P A R A ~ G P S E T S ~ ~ E L S E T ~ A / V P N ~ N $ I L ~ / V ~ N ~  
J U R P P L O T  s 
1 1 6  SAVE N S I L l r  J U R P P L O T  S 
1 1 7  PRTf4SG P L T S E T A  I /  S 
1 1 8  CON0 S K P P L T  r J U r ( P P L O 1  S 
RIGID FORMATS 
R I G I D  FORMAT DMAP L I S T l N G  
S E R I E S  0 
L E V E L  2.0 NASTRAW OR4P CONPILEU - SOURCE L I S T I N G  
1 2 2  L A B E L  SUPPLT s 
1 2 3  G r >  S P L L N E r U S E T  r C S T N A r 8 G P A r S I L  r .GI.GO/GTUA/V*N.N* / V * N r L U S € T  S 
1 2 4  CHKPNT GTKA S 
1 2 6  c D  A E R O ~ A C P T / A J J L ~ S L J I D ~ J R ~ O ~ J K / V ~ N . N K / V ~ N ~ N J ~ V ~ Y ~ D E S ~ ~ Y /  S 
1 2 7  SAVE O E S T R Y  S 
128 CHKPNT A J J L r S K J r D l J K r D Z J K  S 
129 CON0 NODJEr  NOD JE  S 
1 3 0  @WT~ /DlJE,D2 J E ~ . ~ / C . Y ~ P 1 . - l I C r Y ~ P 2 = l l / C r Y ~ P 3 - T A P F f a  S 
1 3 1  LABEL  NODJE I 
1 3 4  SAVE XQHHL S 
135  CHKPNT Q t l H L r Q H J L r P K H L  I 
1 3 7  S A V E  FREOYPAPP S 
1 3 6  CHKPNT PPF,PSFIPDFIFOLPPHF 1 s 
140 PURGE P P F I N O F R Y S  
1 4 1  CHKPNT PPF S 
1 4 2  G~%~> -- - C A S E C C , O L T ~ F R L ~ D I T I O H J L ~ ~ ~ ~ C P ~ ~ C S T H A ~  PHF 1 I P Y C I  VPYINIIGUST/VIN~ 
B O V / C * Y ~ M A C H / C # Y I Q  I 
1 4 3  SAVE NOGUST S 
1 4 4  E Q U I V  P H F 1 r P H F  INOGUST S 
MODAL AEROELASTIC RESPONSE 
I 6 A 1 6 1 0  FORRAT DHAP L I S T I N G  
1 SERIES 0 
AERO APPROACH, RIGID FORMAT 11 
LEVEL 2.0 MASTRAN onhp ConPrLER - SOURCE LISTING 
1 4 5  CHKPNT PhF s 
1 4 7  CHKPNT UHVF S 
1 4 s  E O U I V  
lC9 CHKPNT 
1 5 3  LABEL 
157  SAVE 
160 OFP 
2 6 1  SAVE 
1 6 4  SAVE PCILE~CASDNOPNOXYPL S 
1 6 6  XYPTTA S 
167  LABEL U O H S  
1 6 0  PAR A M  //GIN, A N D / V , H ~ P J U M P / V , N ~ N U P / V , N #  Jur(epLoT ) 
169 COHO F l N I S r  PJUMP S 
R I G I D  FORMATS 
R I G I D  FORRAf ONAP l I S T f M G  
SERIES 0 
ACRO r r P r o r c M ,  r r G t o  FORRAT 11 
LEVEL 2.0 NASTRAN ORA? CO#?ILER - SOURCE L IST ING 
170 
1 7 1  OOUIV 
172 COMD 
1 7 3  VIC 
174  rrntn 
1 7 5  LABEL 
1 7 6  MPYAO 
1 7 7  UNERGE 
178 UREICE 
179  CHKPNT 
180  UHERGE 
1 8 1  CHKPNT 
1 8 3  CON0 
1 8 6  
185 aK'> 
1 8 6  LABEL 
I b 7  @iG-J 
109 <w* 
U ~ E T ~ ~ ~ P H ~ D H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ B ~ M O D ~ K ~ $ ~ ~ / ? ~ I ? ~ ~ Q C I C ~ N ~ ~ ~ C ~ N ~ ~ Y M A ~ ~ ~ ~  S 
PHIDHr PHIAHfNOUE S 
NOUElr MOUE S 
U S E T D / E V € C ~ C D N I O / C D M ~ ~ I C ~ N ~ E  S 
PHIDH~#EVEC/PHIAHDDS I C c N r l  S 
NOUEl s 
C T K A D ? H I A H ~ / P M ~ K / C ~ N B  /~DNI~ /~DNBO/V#NDP@EC 8 
US~TArCHI?r/PHIPS/CrN~?SfCrN~?/CrNnfA S 
U $ E T A ~ P H I P S ~ ? H I K / P H ~ P A / C ~ N ~ P A / C C N ~ * ~ / C ~ N ~ U  S 
PHIPA S 
USETA#O?r I O ? A I C D N ~ ? A / C ~ N B ? ~ C ~ W #  PS S 
QPA s 
NOPf S 
H ? ~ ~ ~ ~ l , f l ~ S l r H f f  ~ ~ M Q P ~ # B I N P H ~ P A L " ~ ~ ~ S ~ D R ~ F Z B M Q P ~ B #  8 
1 9 0  SAVE CAROM0 S 
MODAL AEROELASTIC RESPONSE 
RICIO FORRAT o n r p  L JSTIHG 
S CRIES 0 
AERO APPROACH, I 1 6 1 D  FOlMhT 11 
LEVEL 2.0 MASTRAN OR&? COMPILER a SOURCE L I S T I N C  
1 9 7  CONO F I N I S r  NOXYCOB S 
1 9 9  SAVE 
NOXYPLTT BNOXYPL I 
202 LABEL NOXYPLTT S 
203 COND 
204 CONO 
X Y C D B D D I T ~ ~ S O L ~ O U ? V ~ ~ ~ O O ? ~ ~ O E S  Z P O E F ~ ~ C A S E C C ? S D A U T  V r N ,  
NOUN S 
206  SAVE MORN s 
XYCDBDPSDFBAUTO, r D I XYPLT R / C D N D R ~ N D ~ C I N D ? D D ? /  VIMD 
CARDNRlV,WrMOXYPL S 
209 SAVE 
2 1 0  CQND 
212 JUMP F I N I S  S 
213  LABEL 
214  PRf PAR# / /C~ND-~ /C ,N~AE IORESC S 
215 LABEL E R R O R 1  I 
216 PRTCARR //CIND-~/CDNDA€RORE~P S 
217  LABEL ERROR4 S 
218 CRICARM / l C r N ~ - 4 / C ~ M ~ A E R O U E f )  1 
219 LABEL F I N I S  1 
2 2 0  OND S 
3.21-9 (12/31/77] 
RIGID FORMATS 
3.21.2 Descr ipt ion o f  DMAP Operatlons f o r  Aeroelas t i c  Response 
3. GP1 generates coordinate system transformation matrices, tables of g r i d  po in t  locations, 
and tables t o  re la te  i n te rna l  t o  external  g r i d  po in t  numbers. 
Go t o  MAP No. 215 and p r i n t  e r r o r  message I f  no g r i d  po in ts  are  present. 
GP2 generates Element Connection Table w i th  i n te rna l  indices. 
GP3 generates Gr id Point  Temperature Table (element temperature). 
TAl generates element tables f o r  use i n  mat r ix  assembly and stress recovery. 
Go to DMAP No. 21 5 and p r i n t  e r r o r  message i f  no elements have been defined. 
EMG generates s t ruc tu ra l  element s t i f f ness  and mass mat r ix  tables and d i c t i ona r i es  f o r  
l a t e r  assembly. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 22 i f  no s t i f f n e s s  mat r ix  i s  t o  be assembled. 
EM4 assembles s t i f f ness  mat r ix  [KX ] and Gr id  Point S ingu la r i t y  Table. 99 
Go t o  DMAP Nc. 215 and p r i n t  e r r o r  messdge i f  no mass mat r ix  ex is ts .  
EMA assembles mass matr ix  [M 1. 99 
Go t o  MAP No. 29 i f  no weight and balance request. 
27. GPWG ger~et'ates weight and balance information. 
0FP formats weight and balance i ~ f o n n a t i o n  prepared by GPWG and places i t  on the  system 
output f i l e  f o r  p r i n t i ng .  
Equivalence [K' 1 te [ K  ] i f  no general elements. 99 99 
Go t o  DMAP 140. 37 i f  no general elements. 
$MA3 fonns the general element s t i f f n e s s  mat r ix  [KY 1. 9 9 
AOD cmbines the s t ruc tu ra l  s t i f f n e s s  mat r ix  [KX ] w i t h  the general element s t i f f n e s s  99 
mat r ix  IK' 3 t o  oh ta in  ?he s t i f f n e s s  mat r ix  [ K  Y9 99' 
GP4 generates f lags  def in ing  mmtbers o f  var.ious displacement sets (USET) and forms 
mu l t i po i~ i c  const ra in t  equations [R ] l u  1 = 0. 9 ' 9  
GPSP detennlnes if possible g r i d  po in t  s i ngu la r i t i es  remain. 
Gt, t o  DPAP No. 45 f f  no g r i d  po in t  s inqu lar i t ie ,  remain. 
PFP f o m t s  tab le  o f  possib le g r i d  po in t  s i n g u l a r i t i e s  prepared by GPSP and places i t  on 
the system output f i l e  fo r  p r i n t i ng .  
Equivalence [K ] t o  T K , , ~  and [# -_ I  t o  [Mnil] i f  no mu l t i po in t  constra ints.  91!1 Y Y  
Go +.a DMAP No. 51 i f '  MCEl and !ICE? have already been executed f o r  the cur rent  se t  o f  
mul t rpo ln t  ccnstrafnts.  
MCEl p a r t i t i o n s  mu l t f po in t  ccan~tr.ai i t  e'luations [R ] = [ R , j R n ]  and solves for  mu l t i po in t  9 
const ra in t  t r a n s t o n a t i o n  n l r t r i x  [G,.,] L -[R~,,]-'[R~]. 
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9 49. MCE2 p a r t i t i o n s  s t i f f n e s s  and mass mat r i ces  
and performs m a t r i x  reduct ions 
[C~I  [;,,I + [<I[K,,,~I + [Gn1[~ l  + [G,$[~I[G,,,I. and 
[inn] + [<I[M,~I + [4nl[G,,,l + r ~ l [ ~ l r $ l  
53. Equivalence [K,.] t o  [ K ~ ~ ]  and [Mnn] t o  [Mff] i f  no s i n g l e - p o i n t  c o n s t r a i n t s .  
54. Go t o  DMAP No. 56 i f  no s i n g l e - p o i n t  c o n s t r a i ~ t s .  
55. SCEl p a r t i t i o n s  o u t  s i n g l e - p o i n t  c o n s t r a i n t s  
58. Equivalence EKf f l  t o  [Kaa] and [Mff] t o  [Mas] i f  no o m i t t e d  degrees o f  freedom. 
62. Go t o  DMAP No. 81 i f  no on~i  t t e d  coord inates.  
64. VEC generates an f - s i z e  p a r t i t i o n i n g  v z c t o r  ( V )  f o r  t h e  o- and a-sets 
{ u f l  ' {uo1 + { u a l  
65. PARTN p a r t i t i o n s  cons t ra ined  s t i f f n e s s  m a t r i x  us ing  V. 
67. DECBMP decomposes [KO,] i n t o  lower  and upper t r i a n g u l a r  f a c t o r s  [ L ~ ~ ]  and [uo0l. 
69. Go t o  DMAP No. 71 i f  [KO,] i s  s i n g u l a r .  
70. Go t o  DMAP NO. 73 i f  [KO,] i s  n o t  s i n g u l a r .  
72. PRTPARM p r i n t s  a l l  parameters when [K~,] i s  s ingu la r .  
1  75. FBS so lves f o r  the t rans fo rmat ion  m a t r i x  [Go] = -[KO,]- [K,]. 
T  77. MPYAD performs m a t r i x  r e d u c t i o n  [K,] = [I(aa] + [KOa][GO]. 
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79. SMP2 pa r t i t i ons  constrained s t i f f n e s s  matr ix 
[ M ~ ~ ]  . - - - - - -  I:] 
and perfoms matr ix reduct ion 
T 
["aal = [i,,] + [M:~][G~I * € ~ ~ ~ [ ~ ~ ~ ~ [ ~ ~ l  [~:l[~,~]. 
82. Go t o  DMAP No. 91 i f  no free-body supports. 
83. RBMG1 p a r t i t i o n s  out  free-body supports 
85. RBMG2 decomposes constrained s t i f f ness  matr ix [Kk1] = [LIt][~LI]. 
87. RBMG3 forms r i g i d  body transformation mat r ix  
calculates r i g i d  body check matr ix 
T [XI = [K,~I + [ K ~ ~ I C D I  .
and calculates and outputs r i g i d  body e r ro r  r a t i o  
11x1 I 
t = -  
I IKrrI I 
89. RBMG4 forms r i g i d  body mass matr ix [m,] = [Mrrl [M;~I[DI [D~I[M~,I + [D~I[*~~I[DI. 
92. DPD aenerates f lags  def in ing members o f  various d isp lacment  sets used i n  dynamic analysis 
(USETD), tables r e l a t i n g  i n te rna l  t o  external  g r i d  po in t  numbers , inc lud ing ex t ra  po in ts  
introduced f o r  dynamic analysis, and prepares Transfer Function Pool and Ei genvalue Ex- 
t rac t i on  Data. 
94. GO t o  D U P  No. 213 and p r i n t  e r ro r  message i f  no Eigenvalue Extract ion Data. 
d d 95. Equivalence [Go] t o  [Go] and [Gm] t o  [$I i f  no extra points introduced f o r  dynamic 
analysis. 
96. READ extracts rea l  eigenvalues and vectors fm the equatlon 
calculates r l g l d  body modes by f lnd lng r n u t r l x  [4rO] such that 
I s  dlagonal and normallzed and computes r f g f d  body elgenvet0r t  
and calculates modal mass matrlx 
and n o m l t t e s  etgenvectors accordtng t o  one of the f o l  ,owing user requests: 
1 Unl t  value of selected coardlnste 
2 1 Unl t  value o f  largest component 
3) Unl t  value of generalized mass 
99. BFP formats the swnary o f  elgenvalues (LAMA) and the sutrnrry o f  etgenvalue extractton 
Information (BEIGS) prepared by READ and places them on the system output f i l e  f o r  prtnt lng. 
100. Go t o  M P  No. 217 and p r i n t  error message if no etgenvalues found. 
2 2 2 101. MTRXIN selects the dt rect  Input ma t r t cn  [rpp]. [Mpp]. and [Bpp]. 
2 2 2 2 2 2 103. Eq!~ivalence [Mpp] t o  [Mdd]s [Bpp] to  and [[S] to  [Kdd] i f  "O ~ ~ n ~ t r a l n t ~  appl led. 
2 2 2 2 105. G I 0  appl tes constralqts to  d l rec t  Input matrtcer [ K ~ ~ ] ,  [)lpp]. and fomlng [Kdd]. 
2 [Mdd]* and and foms [%I and [bod]. 
107. GW selects elgenvectors t o  form and assembles s t l f f n o s ,  mss, and dunplng aut r lcur  
i n  mdal coordinates. 
when 
W = 1 ( de fau l t l  KWllP -1 
m1 = nodal arrsses lal = Igodal AIIES~S 
b l w R 1 2 n f l ~ ( f l )  b l w O  
2 2 kl -ml IT fl kl = (1+1p(f0) 4n2 1: m, 
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110. APD processes the aerodynamic data cards from EDT. I t  rdds the k polnts and the M 
!?Ints t o  USETD maklng USETA. EWER@, ECTA, BGPA, CSTMA, GPLA, and SlLA are updated t o  r e f  ect 
the ncw c l w n t s .  AEW and ACPT r e f l e c t  tk aerodynamlc p r r m t e r s .  SILGA i s  a speclal 
SIL for plot t ing. 
113. Go t o  DMAP No. 122 I f  no p l o t  output 1s requested. 
115. PLTSET transforms user input i n t o  a form used t o  drfve structure p lo t ter .  
117, PRTMSG pr in ts  error mcssrges associated w1.h structure p lo t ter .  
118. Go t o  DR4P No. 122 i f  no u n d ~ f o m d  aerodynamlc o r  s t ructura l  element p lo ts  are requested. 
119. PLBT generates a1 1 requested undeformed aerodynami: and structural  element plots.  
121, PRTMSG pr in ts  p l o t t e r  data and engranrlng data f o r  eacl~ undefomd aerodynamic and 
structural  element p l o t  generated. 
2 3  G I  forms a t r a n s f o m t i o n  matrix [o:,] w;yich interpolates b t b m n  aerodynamic {k) and 
structural  ( 4 )  degrees o f  freedom. 
126. AHG foms the aerodynamic matrix l i s t  [Ajj], the are; m t r i x  [S 1. and the dornwash 
1 2 k j coef f lc lents  [Djk] and [Djk]. 
129. Go to  OHAP Nu. 131 if no user-supplied downwash coeff ic ients.  
1 2 130. INPUTT2 pmvldes the user-supplled domash factors due t o  extra potnts ([Dj,]. ( 0 ~ ~ 1 ) .  
PARAM WDJE must be set t o  enter these matrices. The downwash w on box j due to  the 
+ i k  D;Jue1. motion o f  an extra point, ue. i s  given by { w j l  [Dje 
133. AMP computes the aerodynamic matrlx l i s t  related t o  the modrl coordinates as fol low%: 
For each (m,k) pair :  
2 l o jh ]  [ D i g ]  + ik[Djhl 
fu r  each group: 
[okhl = [SkjIIQjhl 
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:36. FRLG forms the dynmic load vector {Phi from the frquency response dr t3  o r  t r rns lent  &tr 
using r Fourier Trtnsqom. 
142. GUST forms the lord lng due t o  gusts rnd rdds t o  the d i rec t  lords. 
144. Equivalmce {PHFlI ?,a IPHFI I f  no gust lords. 
146. FRRDZ solves fo r  the fnodrl d l S p l 8 ~ ~ n t S  uslng 
148. Equivrlence iUHVFf t o  {UNT) and F0L t o  T0L I f  f r q u m c y  response f o ~ l r t t o n .  
150. Go t o  DMAP No. 153 i f  f rquency response f o w l r t l o n .  
IFT does i n  Inverse Fourier Transform of the displacements fo r  t r rns ien t  fonnulrt lon. 
WDACC uses data from BFREQ o r  @TIME data cards t o  select solutlons f o r  data recovery. 
ADR produces re~odynamic lo rd  output (PKF) f o r  selected points I n  frequency response only. 
VDR prepares solgt ion set dlsplrcements (WHVI), sorted by frequency ur time, for output. 
The solut ion set includes mode amplitudes and ext r r  points. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 167 i f  output sorted by frquency o r  time step. 
SDR3 preprres requested output sorted by solut lon set polnts. 
PFP formats t rb les prepared by SDR3 f o r  output sorted by solut ion set poInt. 
Go to  W P  No. 167 i f  no X-Y plots  rquested. 
XYfDAN prepares t h t  input for X-Y p lo t t i ng  o f  solut ion set points versus tlm or  frequency. 
Go to  OClAP No. 163 if no p lo t%  possible as rquested. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 219 it ,;z output f o r  ?hysicrl points requested. 
SDR; recovers physical displacane~ts (PH iD)  rnd forces of canstraint (QP) for the real  
eigenvzctors associated wi th  the mc;. .. 
171. Equivalence (adh} to i f  no ex t r r  poll,'% .:?trodi;ced f o r  dyrun;ic anrlystz, 
172. Go to  M A P  No. 1 3  i f  no ext r r  points present. 
173. VLC generates a d-size ?ar t i t i on lng  vector ( F \ E C )  fo r  the r- and e-sets 
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174. PARTN performs p a r t i t i o n  o f  I$dh) using EVEC. 
176. MPYAD recovers displacements a t  the aerodynamic po in ts  (k). 
177. UMERGE i s  used t o  expand t o  the  ps-set. 
178. UMERGE places i n  i t s  proper place i n  the displacement vector 
180. UMERGE i s  used t o  expand IQ I t o  the pa-set. P 
182. SDR2 calculates elemsnt forces (MEF1) and stresses (MES1) and prepares eigenvectors 
(MPHIPAI ) and s ingle-point  forces o f  constra int  (MQP1) f o r  output sorted by frequency 
o r  time. 
183. Go t o  DMAP No. 186 i f  not  frequency response. 
184. SDR2 prepares load vectors f o r  output  (0PPl) sorted by frequency. 
SDR3 prepares requested load output sorted by po in t  number. 
SDR3 prepares requested modal quan t i t i es  output sorted by po in t  number. 
DORM prepares a subset o f  the element forces (0EF2) amd stresses (0ES2), displacement 
vectors (0UPV2), and s ingle-point  forces o f  const ra in t  (0QP2) solut ions f o r  output sorted 
by po in t  number o r  element number. 
0FP formats requested physical output  prepared by DDRMM and places i t  on the system output 
f i l e  f o r  p r i n t i ng .  
Go to  DMAP No. 196 i f  no deformed aerodynamic o r  s t ruc tu ra l  element p l o t s  requested. 
SDR2 prepares vectors f o r  deformed p lo t t i ng .  
PLBT prepares a l l  requested deformed aerodynamic and s t ruc tu ra l  element p lo ts .  
PRTMSG p r i n t s  p l o t t e r  data and engineering data f o r  each deformed p l o t  generated. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 219 i f  no X-Y p lo t s  requested. 
XYTRAN prepares the input  f o r  physical po in t  X-Y  p lo ts .  
Go t o  DMAP No. 202 i f  no p lo t s  possib le as requested. 
XYPLBT prepares requested X-Y p lo t s  o f  displacements, forces, stresses, loads, o r  s ingle-  
po in t  forces o f  const rd in t  versus frequency or  time. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 219 i f  t rans ient  response. 
Go t o  DMAP No. 219 i f  no power spectra l  density functions o r  au tocor re la t ion  functions 
requested. 
------- 
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RANDBM calculates power spectral density functions (PSDF) and autocorrelation functions 
(AUTO) using the previously calculated frequency response. 
Go to  DMAP ~Jo. 219 i f  no X-Y plots o f  RANDBM Calculations requested. 
XYTRAN prepares the input f o r  requested X-Y plots  of the R A N W  output. 
Go to DMAP No. 219 i f  no p lo ts  possible as requested. 
XYPLBT prepares requested X-Y plots  o f  autocorrelation functions and power spectral den- 
s i t y  functions. 
Go to  DMAP No. 219 and make normal ex i t .  
WDAL AERBELISTIC RESPBNSE ERROR N0. 2 - EIGENVALUE EXTRACTIBN DATA REQUIRED FBR REAL 
EIGENVALUE tNALYS1S. 
WDAL AERBELASTIC RESPBNSE ERRBR NB. 1 - MASS MATRIX REQUIRED F0R WDAL FBRMULATIBN. 
MPDAL AERBELASTIC RESPONSE ERRP)R NB. 4 - REAL EIliENVALbES REQUIRED FBR WDAL FBRMULATIBN. 
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3.21.3 Case Cont ro l  Deck and Parameters f o r  A e r o e l a s t i c  Response Ana lys is  
The f o l l o w i n g  i tems r e l a t e  t o  subcase d e f i n i t i o n  and data s e l e c t i o n  f o r  Modal A e r o e l a s t i c  
Response: 
1. METHBD must appear above t h e  subcase l e v e l  t o  s e l e c t  e igenvalue e x t r a c t i o n  method. 
2. A t  l e a s t  one subcase must be de f ined  f o r  each unique s e t  o f  d i r e c t  i n p u t  mat r i ces  (K2PP, 
M2PP, B2PP) o r  f requencies.  
3. Consecutive subcases f o r  each s e t  o f  d i r e c t  i n p u t  mat r i ces  o r  f requencies a r e  used t o  
d e f i n e  t h e  load ing  c o n d i t i o n  - one subcase f o r  each dynamic load ing  c c n d i t i o n .  
4. Cons t ra in ts  must be de f ined  above t h e  subcase l e v e l .  
5. DL@AD must be used t o  d e f i n e  a frequency-dependent l o a d i n g  c o n d i t i o n  f o r  each subcase. If 
t r a n s i e n t  loads a r e  selected, a  F o u r i e r  Transform i s  used t o  compute frequency-dependent 
loads. A l l  loads i n  one r u n  must be o f  the  same type. 
6. FREQUENCY must be used t o  s e l e c t  one, and o n l y  one, FREQ, FREQI , o r  FREQ2 c a r d  from t h e  
Bulk  Data Deck. I F  TL0ADs a r e  se lected,  a  TSTEP must be se lected.  
7. @FREQUENCY (BTIME) may be used above t h e  suhcase l e v e l  o r  w i t h i n  each subcase t o  s e l e c t  
a  subset o f  t h e  s o l u t i o n  f requencies ( t imes)  f o r  su tpu t  requests. The d e f a u l t  i s  t o  use 
a l l  s o l u t i o n  frequencies ( t imes) .  
8. I f  Random R~sponse c a l c u l a t i o n s  a r e  des i red,  RANDOM must be used t o  s e l e c t  RANDPS and 
RANDTi cards from t h e  Bulk  Data Deck. Only one OFREQUENCY and FREQUENCY c a r d  r a n  be 
used f o r  each s e t  o f  d i r e c t  i n p u t  matr ices.  
The Real Eigenvalue Summary Table and Real Eigenvalue Ana lys is  Summary, as descr ibed under 
Normal Mode Analys is ,  a r e  a u t o m a t i c a l l y  p r i n t e d .  
The f o l l o w i n g  p r i n t e d  output ,  s o r t e d  by p o i n t  nu,-iber o r  element number (SORT?), i s  a v a i l a b l e ,  
t i t h e r  as r e a l  and irnagin,,ry p a r t s  o r  magnitude and phase angle (0" - 360' l ead) ,  f o r  the l i s t  o f  
Crequencies s p e c i f i e d  by @FREQUENCY ( i n  t r a n s i e n t  f o r m u l a t i o ~ s ,  these a r e  r e a l  ) : 
1. Displacements, v e l o c i t i e s ,  and acce le ra t ions  f o r  a  1 { s t  o f  PHYSICAL p o i n t s  ( g r i d  p o i n t s  
and e x t r ~  s c a l a r  p o i n t s  in t roduced  f o r  dynamic a n a l y s i s )  o r  S0LUT10N p o i n t s  ( p o i n t s  used 
i n  f o r m u l a t i o n  o f  t h e  genera l  K system). V e l o c i t i e s  and acce le ra t ions  a r e  n o t  a v a i l a b l e  
f o r  t r a n s i e n t  ana lys is .  
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2. Nonzero components o f  the appl ied load vector  and s ing le-po in t  forces o f  const ra in t  for  a 
1 i s t  o f  PHYSICAL points. Aerodynamic forces on selected aerodynamic elements. 
3. Stress and forces i n  selected elements (ALL ava i lab le  only f o r  SBRT1). 
The fo l lowing p r i n ted  output i s  ava i lab le  f o r  Random Response ca lcu la t ions :  
1. Power spectra l  densi ty funct ion and mean dev ia t ion  f o r  the  response o f  selected components 
f o r  points o r  elements. The expected frequency o f  zero crossings. 
2.  Autocarrela t i o n  funct ion f o r  the response o f  selected components f o r  po in ts  o r  elements. 
The fo l lowing p l o t t e r  output i s  avai lable:  
1. Undeformed p l o t  of the s t ruc tu ra l  model. 
2. Defornied shapes o f  the aerodynamic and s t ruc tu ra l  model f o r  selected in terva ls .  
3.  X-Y p l o t  o f  any component o f  displacement, ve loc i ty ,  o r  accelerat ion o f  a PHYSICAL po in t  
o r  S0LUTiBN po in t .  
4. X-Y p l o t  o f  any conlpnent o f  the appl ied load vector  o r  s ing le-po in t  fo rce  of const ra in t .  
5 .  X-Y  p l o t  o f  any stress o r  force component f o r  an element. 
The fo l lowing p l o t t e r  output i s  ava i lab le  f o r  Random Response ca lcu la t ions :  
1. X-Y p l o t  o f  the power spectral densi ty versus frequency f o r  the response of selected 
components f a r  po in ts  o r  e l  entents. 
2. X - Y  p l o t  o f  the autocorrelat ion versus time l a g  f o r  the response o f  selected components 
f o r  points o r  elemPnts. 
The data used f o r  preparing the X-Y p l o t s  lilay be punched o r  p r i n ted  i n  tabular  form (See 
Section 4.2). Also, a pr in ted  sunwnary i s  prepared f o r  each X-Y p l o t  which includes the maximum 
and rninit~lut~l values o f  the p lo t t ed  funct ion.  
The f o l  lowiny paran~eters a re  used i n  Aeroelast ic  Re: ponse ca lcu la t ions :  
1. %OPE - opt ional  - A pos i t i ve  integer value of t h i s  parameter w i l l  cause the Gr id  Po in t  
Weight Generator t o  be executed and the r e s u l t i n g  weight and balance ir i formation t o  be 
pr in ted.  A l l  f l u i d  re la ted  masses are ignored. 
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2. WTMASS - o p t i o n a l  - The terms o f  t h e  s t r u c t u r a l  mass m a t r i x  a r e  m u l t i p l - i e d  by t h e  r e a l  
va lue  o f  t h i s  parameter when they a r e  generated i n  EW. Not reconanended f o r  use i n  hydro- 
e l a s t i c  problems. 
3 .  CIUPMASS - CPBAR, CPRID, CPQUADI, CPQUADZ, CPTRIAl, CPTRIAZ, CPTUBE, CPQDPLT, CPTRPIT, 
CPTRBSC - o p t i o n a l  - These parameters w i l l  cause the  $ m e r a t i o n  o f  coupled mass mat r i ces  
r a t h e r  than lumped mass mat r i ces  f o r  a l l  b a r  elements, r o d  elements. and p l a t e  elements 
t h a t  i n c l u d e  bending s t i f f n e s s .  
4. LFHEQ and H m  - Required unless LWDES i s  used. The r e a l  values o f  these parameters 
g i v e  t h e  frequency range (LFREQ i s  lower l i m i t  and HFZEQ i s  upper l i m i t )  of the  modes 
t o  be used i n  the modal fo rmu la t ion .  The d e f a u l t  va lue f o r  each pararlieter i s  (1.0. 
5. LWDES - Required unless LFREQ and HFREQ a r e  used. The i n t e g e r  va lue  o f  t h i s  paranletrr  
i s  the  number o f  lowest  modes t o  be used i n  t h e  modal formulat ion.  The d e f a u l t  vd lue  i s  
0. 
6. KDAMP - o p t i o n a l  i n  a e r o e l a s t i c  response. I f  se t  t o  -1, modal damping i s  p u t  i n t o  a  
complex s t i f f n e s s  m a t r i x  as s t r u c t u r a l  damping. The d e f a u l t  va lue  i s  +l. 
7. GUSTAERB - o p t i o n a l  i n  a e r a e l a s t i c  response. An i n t e g e r  va lue  o f  -1 causes gust  loads 
t o  be computed. The d e f a u l t  vd lue  i s  +I .  
8. jFTJ - o p t i o n a l  i n  a e r o e l a s t i c  response. The va lue o f  t h i s  parave te r  s e l e c t s  t h e  method 
f o r  the  i n t e g r a t i o n  o f  the  Inverse  F o u r i e r  Transform. The i n t e g e r  0 s p e c i f i e s  a  rectangu- 
l a r  f i t ;  1  s p e c i f i e s  a  t rapezo ida l  f i t ;  and 2 s p e c i f i e s  a cubic  s p l i n e  f i t .  The d e f a u l t  
va lue  i s  0. 
9. MACH - o p t i o n a l  i n  a e r o e l a r t i c  response. The r e a l  valtre o f  t h i s  parameter s e l e c t s  the  
c l o s e s t  Mach numbers t o  be used t o  compute aerodynamic mat r i ces .  The d e f a u l t  va lue i s  
0.0. 
10. Q - Real, requ i red  i n  a e r o e l a s t i c  response. The r e a l  va lue o f  t h i s  parameter define; 
the  dynamic pressure. 
11. - o p t i o n a l  i n  a e r o e l a s t i c  response. A p o s i t i v e  i n t e g e r  f o r  t h i s  pardmeter i n d i c a t e s  
user. supp l ied  downwash l ~ l a t r i c e s  due t o  c x t r h  p o i n t s  a r e  t o  be read from tape v i a  the  
INPUTT2 nlodule i n  the r i g i d  format. Tile d e f a u l t  va lue  i s  -1. 
. 
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.a 12. P I ,  P2, and P3 - required i n  aeroelastic response when using N0DJE parameter. See Section 
5.3.2 fo r  tape operation parameters required by INPUTT2 module. The defaults for P I ,  P2r 
and P3, as defined i n  the r i g i d  format, are -1, 11, and TAPEID, respectively. 
- 
. -- . v -- 
- - -  - - -  - -7 
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4.1 PLOTTING 
NASTRAN provides the  c a p a b i l i t y  f o r  generating on any o f  several d i f f e r e n t  p l o t t e r s  the  
3 
. fo l lowing k inds o f  p lo ts :  
1. Unde fomd geometrlc p ro jec t ions  o f  the s t ruc tu ra l  model . 
2. S t a t i c  deformations o f  the s t ruc tu ra l  model by e i t h e r  d isp lay ing  the  deformed shape (alone 
o r  superimposed on the undeformed sha e), o r  d isp lay ing  the displacement vectors a t  the  R g r i d  po in ts  (superimposed on e i t h e r  t e defonned o r  undeformed shape). 
3. Modal deformations (sometimes c a l l e d  mode shapes o r  elgenvectors) r e s u l t i n g  from r e a l  
eigenvalue analysis by the same options stated i n  2 above. Complex modes o f  f l u t t e r  
analysis may be p l o t t e d  f o r  any user chosen phase lag. 
4. Deformations o f  the s t ruc tu ra l  model f o r  t rans ient  response o r  frequency response. by d i s -  
p lay ing  e i t h e r  vectors o r  the deformed shape f o r  spec i f ied  times o r  frequencies. 
5. X-Y graphs o f  t rans ient  response (time), frequency response (frequency), o r  s t a t i c  response 
(subcase). I 
6. V - f  and V-g graphs o f  f l u t t e r  analysis, 
7. Topological displays o f  matrices. 
8. Contour p l o t s  o f  st ress and displacement. To avoid crowded output an o u t l i n e  o f  the 
model may be op t i ona l l y  requested. 
S t ruc ture  p lo t s  ( i tems 1-41 are discussed i n  Section 4.2 wh i le  X-Y p l o t s  ( i t em 5) are dis-  
cussed i n  Section 4.3. f4atr ix p lo t s  are  generated by U t i l i t y  Module SEEMAT described i n  Section 5 
and must be accomplished by a l t e r i n g  a R ig id  Format o r  using a DMAP sequence. Requests f o r  st ruc-  
t u re  p l o t s  o r  X-Y p l o t s  a;e accomplished i n  the Case Control Deck by sumbit t ing a s t ruc tu re  p l o t  
request packet o r  an X-Y output request packet. The discussion o f  these packets const i tu tes  most 
o f  the remainder o f  t h i s  chapter. The opt ional  PLOTID card i s  considered t o  be pa r t  of the p l o t  1 
packets, although i t  must precede any @UTPUT(PL@T), @UTPUT(XY@UT), o r  BUTPUT(XYPL01) cards (See 
the PLOTID card i n  Section 2.3) 
I n  order t o  ac tua l l y  create p lo ts ,  a p l o t t e r  and model name must be speci f ied by the user. I 
The method used t o  speci fy t h i s  informat ion may vary according t o  the p l o t  request made, hu t  the 
actual names used do not vary. I n  addi t ion,  a physical p l o t  tape o r  mass storage area must be set  
up by the user. The system cont ro l  cards needed t o  generate p l o t s  are general ly i n s t a l l a t i o n  de- 
pendent and are  described i n  Section 5 o f  the Programmer's Manual. There are two p l o t  fi l e s  (PLT1 
and PLT2). It i s  only necessary t o  speci fy f i l e  PLTP. F i l e  PLTl i s  reserved f o r  future use. 
The fo l lowing tab le  shows the permissible p l o t t e r s  and model names. The underl ined items are 
the d e f i u l t  models f o r  each p l o t t e r .  A model name i s  general ly  spec i f ied  as two items, each havfng 
a de fau l t  value. The defau l t  value o f  the second i tem i s  i n  some cases dependent upon the value 
spec i f i ed  f o r  the f i r s t  item. I f  no p l o t t e r  i s  spec i f ied  by the user, the requested p lo t s  w i l l  be 




P l o t t e r  Names and Models 
Name I Hodel 








The p l o t t e r  name, SC, i s  used f o r  Stromberg Carlson p lo t t e rs .  The on ly  p e n f s s i b l e  model 
i s  the 4020 micro f i lm p lo t t e r .  If the on ly  ava i lab le  p l o t t e r  model i s  s 4060, the user should 
determine i f  i t  has a 4020 compa t i b i l i t y  package. 
The p l o t t e r  name, CALCIMP, i s  used f o r  Ca l i f o rn ia  Comp~ter p lo t t e rs .  The de fau l t  mode! i s  a  
7651,770. The f i r s t  madel i tem contains the three d i g i t s  which r e f e r  :o the p l o t t e r  model number 
as used i n  Ca l i f o rn ia  Computer hardware descriptions plus an aadi t i o n a l  d i g i t  r e f e r r i n g  to  the 
increment size. The 700 ser ies p l o t t e r s  are those having 15 incremental d i rec t ions .  The 500 
ser ies p l o t t e r s  are thase having on ly  8 incremental d i rec t ions .  The 601; ser ius may have e i t h e r  
16 o r  8 incremental d i rect ions.  I f  the user has dccess t o  on ly  a 663 o r  665 p l c t t e r ,  i t  shculd be 
speci f ied as a  563 o r  565 if i t  has on ly  8 incremental d i rec t ions ,  and as a 763 or 765 i f  i t  has 
16 incremental d i rect ions.  The 563 and 763 are both 30-inch drum p lo t t e rs ,  whi le the 56F, and 765 
are both 12-inch drum p lo t t e rs .  
There are two possib le .increment sizes, .010 and .OO5 inch. The I c s t  d i g i t  of the f i r s t  model 
Item represents these two possib le increment sizes. i .e., 1 = .010 and 5  = .005. 
The second model itci indicates t.he thpe of  tape t ranspor t  used w i t h  the CALCBMP p l o t t e r  and 
9 
the number o f  spacers for  tape densi t!es. The f i r s t  two d l g l  t s  o f  the second model I tem represent 
the type o f  tape t ransport  attached t o  the p lo t t e r .  There are  numerous types o f  tape t ransports 
ava?lable. The primary differences among these t ransports are  the number of characters per p l o t  
comnand. The 750 t ransport  requires three characters per p l o t  comnand and can on ly  be attached t o  
the 500 ser ies p lo t t e rs .  A l l  other t ransports requ i re  one character. The 76C t ranspor t  i s  used 
w l t h  e i t h e r  the $00 o r  600 series p lo t te rs .  The 770 and 780 t ransports are  used w l t h  the 600 o r  
700 ser les p lo t t e rs .  
The complete CALCBM? p l o t t e r  card encompasses two model i tem codes which represent a combina- 
t i o n  of p l o t t e r  model number. increment size, tape t ransport  model number, and spacer numbers f o r  
tape densi t i e r .  The Following tab le  i 1 lus t ra tes  the i tem codes required f o r  the hardware avai lable.  
I 7-- Calcomp P l o t t e r  Parameters 1 
Paper Size Number of Spacers (ns) 
--- 
B C D 
7651,78Ins) . 01 12 X 11 780 - 0 - 1 
7651,77InsI .O1 12 X 11 770 0 1 2 3 
.005 12 X 11 780 - 0 - 1 
.905 12 X 11 770 0 1 2 3 
30 X 29 780 - 0 - 1 
30 Y 29 770 0 1 2 3 
763 . C05 30 X 29 730 - 0 - 1 
.UO5 30 X 29 770 0 1 2 3 
5651,76(ns) 1 565 01 12 X I1 760 0 1 2 3 
5651 ./5ins) .01 12 X 11 7 50 0 1 2 ' 3  
5655.76insf -305 12 X 11 160 0 1 2 3 
12 X 11 ?50 0 1 L. 3 .) 
30 X 29 7 611 0 1 2 3 
30 X 29 750 0 1 2 3 
563 .005 30 X 29 7t0 0 1 2 3 
56 3 .005 30 X 29 250 0 1 2 3 
A 200 bp i  tape on f a s t  tape t ransport  
B = 556 bpi  t.ape on slow tape t ransport  
C = 800 bpi  tape cn slcw tape t ransport  
D = 800 hp! tape on f d s t  tape tpznsport 
P l o t  rapes may be sever! o r  c ine t r a c k s  {See Section 2.1). 
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The p l o t t e r  name, NASTPLT, i s  used f o r  the NASTRAN General Purpose p l o t t e r  package. This 
-- P 1 
I p l o t t e r  package i s  used i f  the user 's  p l o t t e r  i s  no t  supported by the NASTRAN p l o t t i n g  software. 
However, i f  t h i s  package i s  speci f ied,  a separate program must be w r i t t e n  t o  I n t e r p r e t  the resu l t -  
i ng  p l o t  tape and create the corresponding p l o t s  on the actual p l o t t e r  desired. The defaul t  model 
i s  M, 0. The f i r s t  model i tem may e i t he r  be M, T, o r  D, This indicates the  actual  p l o t t e r  I s  a 
microf i lm, tab le  or drum p l o t t e r ,  respect ively.  The second model i tem Indicates whether o r  no t  
the actual p l o t t e r  has any typing capab i l i t y :  0 = typ ing  possible, 1 - no typing possible. I f  
no typ'--. capab;l i t y  exists,  a l l  p r i n ted  characters w i l l  be drawn. The de fau l t  p l o t t e r  type I s  a 
microf , lm ~ 1 c ; t t e r  w i t h  typing capab i l i t y .  An example o f  an acceptable model i s  (7.1). Thls re-  
presents a t c l L l e  p l o + t r r  havfng no typing capab i l i t y .  A more de ta i l ed  descr ip t ion  o f  the Imp l l -  
cations i b; 2 NASTRAN General Purpose p l o t t e r  package i s  g iven i n  Section 6 of the Programer 's 
Manual. 
The operation o f  the Structure P l o t t e r  i s  o f  s u f f i c i e n t  theore t ica l  content t o  warrant i n -  
c lusion i n  the Theoretical Manual. Section 13 o f  the Theoretical Manual provides a discussion 
o f  the basic theory and gives some examples o f  p l o t t e r  output. 
The avai l a b i  1 i t y  o f  NASTRAN p l o t t i n g  capab i l i t y  i s  a func t ion  o f  the p a r t i c u l a r  r i g i d  format 
as shown i n  Table 1. 
PLOTTING 
Table 1 .  P l o t t e r  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  the  NASTRAli r f g l d  formats. 
The mat r ix  to polo^^^ p l o t t e r  I s  automtIc111y available I n  any r b I d  format. U t l l I t y  module 
SEEWIT must be a1 tered i n t o  the Rigid Format DMAP sequence i n  order t o  use t h i s  feature (see 
Section 5 . 5 ) .  1 
PLOTTING 
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i 4.2 STRUCTURE PLOTT I NO P I I n  order to  assist  NASTRAN u s e n  both I n  thc preparation o f  the r n a l y t l c r l  model and I n  ti.* 
1 
in terpretat ion o f  output, tha structure p l o t t e r  provldes the fo1 lowing c r p r b i l l  t i e s  for  undeformd 
structures: 
1. Place a symbol a t  the g r l d  polnt  locations. (optlonal) 
2. Iden t i f y  g r l d  points by placing the g r l d  po ln t  ident i f lcat lon n@er t o  the dght o f  the 
g r l  d point  locatlons. (option81 ) 
3. Identl f y  elemnts by p l  aclng the element Iden t l f l ca t lon  number and e lemnt  label a t  the 
center o f  each element. (optional ) I 
4. Ident i fy  elancnt proprrt les by placlng the element property fden t l f l c r t l on  nube r  near 
the element ident l f lcat ion nunbrr and a lemnt  synbol. (op t loml )  
5. Connect the g r i d  points i n  a pndetemlned mmnner using the s t ructura l  e l m n t s  or  
PLOTEL elements. 
6. Reflect the s y m t r i c  port ion o f  the s t ruc tu r r l  e lemnts about a drr ignrted rx i s .  
(optlon41) 
I Th, fol lowing capabilities are provlded f o r  deformed structures: I 1. Place a symbol a t  the deflected g r l d  po ln t  location. (optlonal) I 2. Iden t i f y  the deflected g r i d  points by placing the r i d  polnt  i dmt1 f l c r t1on  n-er t o  the r i gh t  o f  the deflected g r i d  po ln t  locations. 1 opt lon i l )  
3. Ident l fy  e lewnts  by placlng the element Iden t l f l ca t ion  n W r  m d  element I r k 1  a t  the 
center o f  each element. (optional) 
4. Ident i  f y  element p r o p e r t l o  by placlng the element property l den t l f l c r t i on  nunber M a r  
the element lden t l f i ca t lon  n h e r  and element synt~ol. (optional) 
5. Connect the deflected g r i d  polnts i n  a predetermined manner uslng the s t ructura l  
e l m n t s  o r  PLPTEL elements. 
6. Draw l lnes or lginat lng a t  the undeflected o r  deflected g r i d  polnt  locatton, drawn to  
user-sptclf led scale, npresent lng the X, Y, Z conponents o r  resu l t rn t  sulrnutlons o f  the 
g r t d  polnt  deflection, velocl ty, o r  acceleration vector. 
7. Reflect the s y m t r i c  port ion o f  the structural  elenants (whlch a n  synnwtr lcr l ly o r  
a n t i s y n t r i c a l l y  loaded) about a designated rx i s .  (optional) 
8. Superimpose the deflected shape over the undeflected shape. ( o p t l o ~ l )  
9. Draw the out l l r ie o f  the s t ruc tu r r l  elements whlch l l e  on the boundrrles. (optional; 
10. Map the d t f l e ~ t l o n  or  stress contours o f  two dimensional elenrnts. (opt lonr l )  
The above p lo ts  a n  aval lab l t  i n  e l ther  orthoyraphic, penpect iv t ,  o r  stemoscoplc projections on 
several plot ters.  Stereoscopic plots a n  nonnally nude only on mlcrofl lm p l o t k n  slnce a s t e m -  
scopfc ,;ewer o r  projector must be used t o  obtain the ste~!oscopic ef fect.  A n q w s t  f o r  Structure 
4.2-1 (12/31/77) 
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p lo t t i ng  i s  mdr i n  the Case Control Deck by mans o f  a p l o t  request packet which i n c l u d n  a l l  
cards from an BUTPUT(PLQT) card t o  e i the r  a BEGIN BULK or  @UTPUT(XVPUT) [or QUTPUT(XYPL@T)] card. 
It should be noted that  only elements can be plot ted. Grid points that  a n  not r tsoc ia ted wi th  
elemnts cannot be plotted, Grid points may be connected wi th  PLBTEL elemnts f o r  p lo t t i ng  
purposes. 
The data c r r d  f o m t  i s  f ree-f ie ld,  subfect t o  rules i n  paragraphs below. The cards are 
basical l y  sequence dependent even though som interchanging i n  sequence o f  def ln ing parameters 
i s  pcnnissible. The e l m n t s  and g r i d  points t o  be p lo t ted may be defined anywhere i n  the sub- 
mi t ta l ,  but the p a r m t e n  describing the character ist ics of  the p l o t  are evaluated on the current 
basis every time a PLV or  F I N D  card (see Section 4.2.2.2) I s  encountered. I n  order t o  minimize 
mistakes, i t  i s  sugwsted that  a s t r i c t  sequence dependency be assumed. 
4.2.1 Gcneral Rules 
4.2.1.1 Rules f o r  Fret-Field Card Specif ication 
1. Only columns 1 th ru  72 are available. Any information speci f ied i n  co1umr.s 73 thru 80 
w i l l  be Ignored. 
2. I f  the l as t  character on a card i s  a coma (not necessarily i n  column 72), the next card 
i s  r continuation o f  t h i s  h sics1 card. Any number of continuation cards may be 5- specified, and together they o m  a%ical card. 
3. The mnmnics o r  values can be placed anywhere on the card, but must be separated by 
del i m i  ters. 
4. The following dellmiters a n  used: 
a. blank 
b. , c~mnu 
c. ( l e f t  parenthesis 
d. ) r i gh t  parenthesis 
e. equal sign 
A l l  of these delimiters can be used as needed to  a id  the l eg i b i l  i t y  o f  the data. 
4.2.1.2 Plot Request Packet Crtd Format 
I n  the p lo t  request packet card descriptions presented i n  Section 4 . 2 . 2 ,  the following nota- 
t icns w i l l  be used t o  describe the card format: 
STRUCTURE PLOT? ING 
1. Upjxr-case l e t t e r s  must be punched exact ly  a ,  shown. 
2. Lower-case l e t t e r s  Ind ica te  t ha t  a subs t l t u t l on  must be made. 
3. Braces ( i nd l ca te  tha t  a cholcc o f  the contents i s  mandatory, 
4 .  Brackets [ ] contain an opt ion  tha t  m y  be omit ted o r  fncludcd by the !aer .  
5.  Underlived o t tons o r  values 8;-  those f o r  whlch a defaul t  opt ton o r  an t n l t i a l l z e d  
~ ~ ~ ~ p & - v ~ w a s  p ro5 r a m  d. 
6. Aphysfca l  card conslsts of Informat ion punched i n  columns 1 through 72 o f  a card. 
7. A i c a l  card may consist o f  more than one physical  card through the use o f  continua- 
t t o n  c r r d s .  
8. $-mmecpl values ma:, a1 ys be e f t h e r  l n tege r  o r  rea l  numbers, even though a spec i f i c  
type i s  a t  times sugqt'sted i n  order t o  conform t o  the input  i n  other sections of the 
program. 
4.2.1.3 Ploc T i t l e s  
Up t o  four l i nes  o f  t l t l e  informatton w l l l  be p r i n ted  I n  the lower le f t -hand corner o f  each 
p lo t .  The t e x t  f o r  the top three l i nes  i s  taken from the  TITLE. SUBTITLE, and LABEL cards i n  the 
Case Control Deck. (See Secttons 2 .3 .2  and 2.3 .4  f o r  a descr ip t ion  o f  the TITLE, Z::BTITLE, and 
LABEL cards.) The t e x t  for  the bottom l i n e  may be of  two f o n s  depending on the t,ype p l o t  
requested. One form contains the word ilNMF6RMFD SHUE. The other form contains the type o f  
p l o t  ( s ta t f cs ,  modal, e tc . ) ,  subcase numbcr, load ser o r  mode number, frequfi icy o r  pigenvdluc! o r  
time, and ( f o r  complex quant i t ies)  the (ihase l a g  o r  magnitude. 
Each p l o t  frame, o r  group o f  frames, resul  t f n g  from a s l ng le  PLaT comand nlay have a 1 trle o f  
in format ion t o  the r f qh t  o f  the SUBTITLE t e x t  which i s  taken from the PTITLE card i n  the p l o t  
request packet (see Cection 4 . 2 . 2 . 2 ) .  I 
The sequence nut&er f o r  each p l o t  i s  p r fn ted  i n  the upper corners o f  each frann. The 
sequence number i s  determined by the r e l a t i v e  pos l t i on  o f  each PLBT execut;on card i n  the p l o t  
package. The date and ( f o r  deformed plot.$) the maxinlum deformation are also p;,inted at t he  t c v r  
o f  each frame. 
4 . 2 . 2  PlotRe_q_ue_s-_t_Pp__k_et Card D<_s_criptions 
The qeneral form fo r  each card o f  the p l o t  request packet i s  shown enclosed i n  d  r.cht . d r ~ q l l l d r  
box. Descr ipt ion o f  the card contents then fol lows fo r  each card. 
STRUCTURE PLOTTI ffi 
' 4.2.2.1 SET Def ln l t lon Cards 
Tkse  cards specify sets o f  elements, corresponding t o  portions of the structure, which may 
be referenced by PLOT and FIND cards. The SET card i s  required. 
Each s.et of elements defines by impl icat ion a set o f  g r i d  points connected by those elements. 
The set may be modlfied by deleting some o f  I t s  g r i d  points. The elements are used f o r  creating 
the p l o t  i t s e l f  and element label ing while the g r i d  points are used f o r  labeling, symbol p r in t -  
ing, and drawing deformation vectors. 
i = set iden t i f i ca t ion  number (posi t ive integer, unique f o r  each set)  
j = element ident i f icat ion numbers or  element types 
k = element ident i f icat ion numbers o r  g r i d  point  i den t i f i ca t ion  numbers 
or  element types 
Permissible element types are: 
AERBI, AXIFZ,  AXIF3, AXIF4, BAR, O N E ,  CBNWD. H E R I ,  HEUZ, FLUIDZ, FLUID3, FLUID4, 1 
I H E X I ,  IHEXZ, IHEX3, PLBTEL, QDMEM, QDMEM1, QDMEM2, QDPLT, QUAD1, QUAD2, RBD, 
SHEAR, SLbT3, SLBT4, TETRA, TIRDRG, TRAPAX, TRAPRG, TRBSC, TRIA1, TRIA2, 
TRIAAX, TRIARG, TRMEM, TRPLT, TUBE, TWIST, VISC, WEDGE 
ALL may be used to  select a l l  permissible element types. 
-
INCLUDE may be used a t  any time for element information. When used wi th  g r i d  points, INCLUDE 
can be used only t o  restore previously EXCLUOEd g r i d  points. I t cannot be used t o  include g r id  
points i n  the or ig ina l  set of g r i d  points. 
EXCLUDE can be used to  delete elements o r  element types. A l l  g r i d  points that  are associated 
-
with deleted elements are also deleted. EXCLUDE can be used t o  delete deformation vectors from 
gr id  points enumerated after an EXCLUDE comnand. 
EXCEPT i s  a modifier to  an INCLUDE or  an EXCLUDE statement. 
THRU i s  used t o  indicate a l l  o f  the integers I n  a sequence o f  i den t i f i ca t ion  numbers, s tar t ing 
-
with the integer preceding THRU and ending wi th  the integer fol lowing THRU. The integers i n  the 
range of the THRU statement need not be consecutive, e.g., the sequence 2, 4, 7, 9 may be specif ied 
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Each SET must be a l og i ca l  card. Redef in i t ion o f  sets previously def ined i s  n o t  pent t ted ;  
t~owever, there i s  no r e s t r i c t i o n  on the number o f  sets. The sets o f  identification numbers can 
be assembled by use o f  the word ALL, o r  by Individually l i s t i n g  the integers I n  any order such as 
1065, 32, 46, 47, 7020, o r  by 1 i s t i n g  sequences using THRU, EXCLUDE, and EXCEel such as 100 THRU 
lit00 EXCfPT 18; EXCLUDF 877 THRll 911, Exa~nples o f  SET cards: 
Exan~ples o f  SET cards: 
1. SFT 1 INCLUDE 1, 5, 10 THRU 15 EXCEPT 12 
(Set w i l l  consist  o f  ele~nents i ,  5, 10, 11, 13, 14 and 15) 
2. SET 25 = RPD, CBNRRD, EXCEPT 21 
(Set w i l l  cons is t  of a l l  KBD and CBNRBD elements except elenterit 21) 
3 .  SET 10 WEAR EXCLUDE GRID PBINTS 20, 30 THRU 60. EXCEPT 35, 
!ti INCLUEE ELEMENTS 70 THRU 80. 
(This se t  w i l l  include a l l  shear elenlents plus elements 70 t h r u  80, and the associated 
gr'ld po in t  se t  will contain a l l  g r i d  po in ts  connected by these elements. Gr id  po in ts  20, 
30 th ru  34 and 37 th ru  60 w i l l  appear on a l l  p l o t s  w i th  t h e i r  synibols and labels,  however 
no defornlation vectors w i l l  appear a t  these g r i d  po in ts  when VECTdR i s  cmanded.  
4 .  SET ( 1 5 )  = (15 TI iR l l  100) EXCEPT (21 THRU 25) 
(This se t  w i l l  include a l l  eleinents ftonl 15 t o  20 and from 26 t o  100). 
5 .  SET 2 - ALLtKCFPT BAR 
(This set w i l l  include a l l  e1c:nrntz except bars). 
NOTI : The equal s i  yns. cornas, and pJrtwttirses dhovt- are d r l  i m i  t e r s  and are not  required, 
t r r c a u s ~  blanks a!so serve ns del in i i te rs ,  
Ttiesr cards speci fy ho? the s t r u c t u w  w i  11 be plot ted,  i .e., type of p ro jec t ion ,  view anales, 
\tale\. e tc .  A l l  the ~ l ~ u l t i p l a  choice parameters are defaul ted t o  a preselected choice I f  not  
speci f ied.  L dct~ paralleter requ i r ing  a nunwrical value tha t  i s  not  spec i f ied  by the user can e i t h e r  
!re established i n t o n d l l y  i n  the program by ttkms of the FIND card o r  can assume defau l t  values. 
Thr FIN0 card i s  used to  request t ha t  the progrntn select  a SCALE, BRIGIN, andlor VANTAGE PFINT t o  
al low the construct ion o f  2 p l o t  i n  a user-speci f ied region o f  the paper o r  f i ln i .  The FIND card 
i s  descr ihrd a t  the end of t h i s  Section, fcl lowincl the discussion o f  the associated peranleters. 
Tht- pdrcIsvtrlr cdrr i r  are 1 i s ted  here i n  a l og i ca l  srquencr; tiowever, they need not  be so 
\pt'ci+ ied. Any ordev ulav he u s ~ d .  b u t  i f  a paraltreter i s  spec i f ied  more than once, the vslue o r  
choice s t d t r d  l a s t  w i  11 be used. tach paranpter may be e i t h e r  ar ind iv idua l  card, or any number 
o f  the~tl III~V he combined on orie lo!rical card. 
A l l  the paratlleters used i n  t h ~  generation o f  the various p lo t s  w i l l  he p r i n ted  out  as p a r t  o f  
the output, whether t h ry  a r e  d i r r c t l v  sptv-i f ied, defaulted o r  established using the FIND card. 
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/ ' I n i  t l a l i za t i on  o f  parameters t o  defaul t  values occurs only once. Subsequently, these values 
1 remain u n t i l  a1 tered by a d i rec t  input. The only exceptions are the view angles, scale factors, 
vantage point parameters, and the origins. Whenever the p l o t t e r  o r  the method o f  project ion 
i s  changed, the v l m  anglar are reset t o  the defaul t values, unless they are respecif ied by the 
user. I n  addl tlon, the scale factors, vantage point  parameters, and the o r i g i n  .must be redefined 
by the user. 
The p l o t t e r  names and WDEL names are l i s t e d  i n  Section 4.1. The tape density information i s  
used only i n  pr int-out and does not control the density o f  the generated p l o t  tape. To actua l ly  
specify the tape density, the user must use the customary means o f  c~mun i ca t i on  established a t  a 
given i ns ta l l a t i on  between the user and the computer operators. This card i s  required f o r  p lo t te rs  
other than the SC 4020. 
The defaul t  option i s  orthographic projection. See Section 13 o f  the Theoretical Manual for 
a discussion o f  the various projections. This card i s  optional. 
r, s, t = X o r  MX, Y o r  MY, Z or MZ (where "M" implies the negative axis) 
y, 8, a = three angles of ro ta t lon i n  degrees (real  numbers) 
These two parameter cards define the orlentatiort o f  the object i n  re la t ion  t o  the observer, 
that is ,  the angles o f  view. Both o f  these cards are optional. Defining the observer's coordinate 
system as R, S, T and the basic coordinate system o f  the object as X, Y, Z, the angular re ls t ion -  
ship between the two systems i s  defined by the three angles y, 8 and a as follows: 
D i r e c t i o n  o f  View 
(Always i n  nega t i ve  R-d i rec t ion .  
The p r o j e c t i o n  p lane  i s  always in, 
R o r  p a r a l l e l  to ,  t h e  S-T p lane)  
Using the  above convention, Y and d represent  the  angles o f  t u r n  and t i lt. The d e f a d l t  values 
d re  : 
1 = 34.27" 
I; = 23.17" f o r  o r thograph ic  and stereoscopic  p r o j e c t i o n s  
0.0" f o r  pe rspec t i ve  p r o j e c t i o n  
,r = 0.0" . 
Tlie o rder  i n  which j ,  ,:, and a are s p e c i f i e d  i s  c r i t i c a l i y  impor tant  as i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  F igure 1, 
a t  the  end o f  t h i s  sect ion.  Also, see s e c t i o n  13.1.1 o f  the Theore t i ca l  Manual. 
The AXES card can be used t o  p r e p o s i t i o n  the o b j e c t  i n  90' increments i n  such a manner t h a t  
on ly  r o t a t i o n s  less  than 90" a r e  r e q u i r e d  by the V I E W  card t o  o b t a i n  the des i red  o r i e n t a t i o n .  
This i s  accor lp l i shedby  e n t e r i n g  X ,  Y. 2, MX. MY o r  MZ i n  the  f i e l d s  corresponding t o  R. S, T 
axes, where MX, MY arid MZ represent  the negat ive X ?  Y and Z ax is  d i r e c t i o n 3  t ~ s p r i t i ~ ~ l y .  The 
d e f a u l t  values are X, Y .  Z. 
An undeformed o r  defcrmed p l o t  o f  the s y m t r i c  p o r t i o n  bf an o b j e c t  can be obta ined by 
reversing the s i g n  o f  the a x i s  t h a t  i s  normal t o  the  p lane o f  s y m t r y .  I n  the case o f  m u l t i p l e  
plarres of  synwietry, the  si;ns o f  a l l  associated planes should be reversed. The ANTISYMMETRIC 
o p t i o n  should be s p e c i f i e d  when a synnietr ic s t r u c t u r e  i s  loaded i n  an u n s y m t r i c  manner, Th is  
w i l i  cause the deformations t o  be p l o t t e d  a n t i s y n m e t r i c a l l y  w i t h  respect  t o  the s p e c i f i e d  p lane o r  
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% planes. Slnce the AXES card appl ies t o  a l l  par ts  (SETS) o f  a s ing le  frame. s y m t r i c  and a n t l -  
symnetric combinations cannot be made w i  t h  t h i s  card (see the syme t ry  opt ion  on the PLlbT execu- 
t i o n  card i n  Section 4.2.2.3' 
4.2-7 (12/31/77) 
This card must always be included i f  a defonned s t ruc tu re  i s  t o  be p lo t ted .  The value o f  d 
represents the length t o  which the maximum d.isplacement component i s  scaled i n  each subcase. The 
maximum deformation o f  the s t ruc ture  must be spec i f ied  i n  un i t s  o f  the structure- (not  inches of 
paper). This data i s  necessary s i i ~ c e  the actual deformations are usua l ly  too small t o  be d f s t l n -  
gulshable from the undefonned s t ruc tu re  I f  they were p l o t t e d  t o  t r ue  scale. I f  FIND card para* 
e ters  are t o  be based on the deformed s t ruc ture ,  the FIND card lnust be preceded by the MAXIMUM 
DEFBRMATIBN card. I f  no value i s  defined. 5% o f  the maxi.~num d e f o r m t i o n  o f  the s t ruc ture  w i l l  be 
used. I 
a = rea l  number representing scale t o  which the model i s  drawn 
b = r a t i o  o f  model s ize/real  ob jec t  s i ze  (stereoscopic p ro jec t i on  on ly )  
For orthographic o r  perspective project ions,  the scale "a" i s  the r a t i o  o f  the p l o t t e d  ob jec t  
i n  inches t o  the rea l  object  i n  the u n i t s  of the s t ruc tu ra l  model, i . e . ,  one inch o f  paper equals 
one u n i t  o f  s t ructure.  For stereoscopic pro jec t ion ,  the stereoscopic e f f e c t  i s  er~hanced by f l r s t  
reducing the rea l  object  t o  a smaller model (scale "b"). and then r yp l y i ng  scale "a". The r a t i o  
o f  p lo t ted f rea l  object  i s  then the product a x b. A scale must be def ined i n  order t o  make a p lo t ;  
however, the SCALE card i s  not  recomnended fo r  general use. See the FIND card described a t  the 
end o f  t h i s  Section i n  order t o  have the scale determined automatical ly. 
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i = o r i g i n  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number (any p o s i t i v e  integer)  
u = hor izontal  displacement o f  paper o r i g i n  from RST o r i g i n  ( f o r  stewoscopic 
project ions,  the hor izonta l  displacement o f  the paper o r i g i n  f o r  the l e f t  eye) 
v = vert.;cal displacement of paper o r i g i n  from RST o r i g i n  
ul= hor izontal  displacement o f  the paper o r i g i n  f o r  the r i g h t  eye f o r  stereoscopic projec- 
t ions.  
I n  the transformation performed f o r  any o f  the three project ions,  the o r i g ins  o f  both the 
object  ( X Y Z  systeai) and o f  the observer (RST system) are assumed t o  be coincident. 
This card re fe rs  t o  the paper o r i g in .  It represents the displacement o f  the paper o r i g i n  
( lower l e f t  hand corner) from the RST or ig in .  The u n i t s  are inches and are not  subject  t o  the 
scal ing of the p lo t t ed  object .  The ORIGIN card i s  no t  recomnended f o r  general use. See the FIND 
card described a t  the end o f  t h i s  Section i n  order t o  have the o r i g i n  located so as t o  place the 
p l o t t e d  object  i n  the center o f  the image area. 
Ten (10) o r i g ins  are permitted t o  be ac t i ve  a t  one time. however, any one can be redef ined 
a t  any time. An eleventh o r i g i n  i s  a lso  provided i f  more than 10 o r i g ins  are erroneously def ined 
(i . e . ,  only the l a s t  o f  these surplus o r i g ins  w i l l  be reta ined).  CAUTION: when a new pro jec t ion  
o r  plotter i s  ca l l ed  fo r ,  a l l  previously defined o r i g ins  are deleted. 
VANTAGE PflINT ro, so, to [. sop] 
(perspective and stereoscopic pro jec t ions  only)  
r = R-coordinate o f  the observer 
0 
s = S-coordinate o f  the observer i n  perspective pro jec t ion  o r  O S-coordinate o f  the l e f t  eye o f  the observer i n  the stereoscopic p ro jec t i on  
to = T-coordinate o f  the observer 
= S-coordinate o f  the r i g h t  eye of the observer i n  the stereoscopic (not  needed i n  
Ior perspective) p ro jec t i on  
This card defines the locat ion  o f  the observer w i th  respect t o  the s t ruc tu ra l  model. A 
vdntagt! po in t  i s  required f o r  e i t h e r  perspective o r  stereuscopic project ion.  The VANTAGE PdLNT 
cdrd i s  not  reconmended f o r  general use. See the F I Y D  card described a t  the end o f  t h i s  Sectlon. 
A theore t ica l  descr ip t ion  o f  vantage po in t  i s  contained i n  Sectfon 13 o f  the Theoretical Manual. 
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PRQJECTIm PLANE SEPARATIW do 
(perspective and stereoscopic project ions on ly )  
This card spec i f ies  the R-direct ion separatfon o f  the observer and the  projection p lme .  
The PRBJECTIBN PLANE SEPARATIBN card i s  n o t  reconmended f o r  general use. See the FIND card  
described a t  the end of t h i s  Section. The card may be omitted i f  VANTAGE PBINT i s  i t ~c luded  on 
the FIND card. A theore t ica l  descr ip t ion  o f  p ro jec t i on  plane separatlon I s  contained I n  Section 73 
o f  the Theoretical Manual. 
BCULAR SEPARATIIW (9 n 
(stereoscopic p ro jec t i on  on ly )  
Ocular separation - S-coordinate separation o f  the two vantage po ln ts  i n  the stereoscopic 
pro jec t ion  i s  defaulted t o  2.756 inches which i s  the separation used i n  the standard stereoscoplc 
;ameras and viewers (70mn). I t  i s  recomnended tha t  the defaul t  value be used. 
(micro f i lm p l o t t e r s  on ly )  
This card offers three options of d i f f e r e n t  cameras o r  combinations: 
FILM - 35m o r  16mn f i l m  ( pos i t i ve  o r  negative images) I 
PAPER - pos i t i ve  p r i n t s  I 
BBTH - pos i t i ve  p r i n t s  and 35mn o r  16mn f i l m  I 
I 
The request fo r  a 35mm o r  16m camera and pos i t i ve  o r  negative images must be cmnica.::,: 
I 
t o  the p l o t t e r  operator through normal means o f  comnunications a t  the i ns ta l l a t i on .  I nse r t i on  of 
I blank frames between p lo t s  i s  opt ional  and i s  appl icable only t o  p l o t s  generated on f i l m ,  i . ?  . 
the o9t ion FILE o r  BBTH must be selected i f  blank frames are desired. The p l o t t e r  must be operated 
i n  the manual mode i n  order t o  have blank frames inserted between pos f t i ve  p r l n t s .  I f  blank frames 
are desired only on f i l m .  and not on paper. the p l o t t e r  must be operated i n  the automatic mode. The 
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&fau l t  valurs a m  PAPER and n - 1, Thls card I s  c o l p l e k l y  optlonal. 
D value, j {A) (h} (~:.o} - [ { VELLUM 
I (table p l o t t e n  only) 
a - horizontal size o f  paper I n  Inches 
b . v e r t l c r l  slza o f  paper I n  Inches 
value - any BCD value deslred by user f o r  identification purposes. 
I The defaul t  parameters are 8.5 x 11.0, type VELLUM. This card i s  completely optlonal. 
I 
(table p lo t te rs  only) 1 i 
i = pen designation nunber 
j = pen slze nrnnbar (0 thru 3) 
name = color desired 
I The defaul t  parameters arc PEN 1, SIZE 1, @L$R BLACK. 
This card generates a message on the pr inted output which m y  be used for  the purpose of 
informing the p l o t t e r  operator as to  what size and which color pep point t o  mount i n  the various 
pen holders. The actual nunber o f  pens available w i l l  depend on the p l o t t e r  harbrare conftguratlon 
at each insta l la t fon.  Thls card does not control the pen used i n  generating the ? lo t  (see the PEN 
option on the PLOT execution card i n  Section 4.2.2.3). The PEN card i s  optional, and i s  not 
appropriate fo r  microf i lm plot ters.  
The pen designations vary on various plot ters;  therefore, the designation nu*ers used hem 
at.? only the pointers t o  trw iden t i f i ca t ion  o f  the pens. The following table s u n ~ r i z e s  these 
pen designations and the actual pen nwrbers on the p lo t ters  used. 
WTRAN Pen PLOTTER Pen 










FIND [SCALE f].[%RIGIN il.[VANfAGE P(INTl.[SR Jle[RE611( le,b.elr.tel I 
f = r a t i o  bv which the scale i s  mu!tiolied a f t e r  i t  i s  calculated. 
1 = o r i g i  n i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number (any pos l t i ve  Integer) .  
j = set  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number (any pos i t l ve  integer) .  
It = f rac t i ona l  distance of lcft edge of p l o t  region from the l o m r  l e f t  corner o f  the 
Inage area (defau l t  value = 0). 
be = f rac t i ona l  distance o f  bottom edge o f  p l o t  region fm the lower l e f t  comer  of the 
image area (defau l t  v a l u c F a ) .  
re = f rac t i ona l  distance o f  r i g h t  edge o f  p l o t  region from the lomr l e f t  corner o f  the 
Image area (defau l t  value = 1.). 
t e  = f rac t i ona l  distance of top edge o f  p l o t  region from the lower l e f t  corner o f  the 
image area (defau l t  value = 1 .). 
The FIND card requests the s t ruc ture  p l o t t e r  t o  compute any o f  the paratmters SCALE, PRIGIN i 
and/or VANTAGE PBINT indicated by the user based on (a) the p l o t t e r  requested on the PLPTTER card, 
(b) the projection requested on the PRPJECTIOW card, (c)  SET j and REGION Ie ,  be, re, t e  rquested.  
on the FIND card, ( d l  the or lenta t ion  requested on the VIEW and/or AXES card($), (a) the  deformation 
scal ing requested on the MAXIMUM DEFBRMATION card, and ( f )  the paper s i r e  f o r  tab le  p l o t t e r s  as 
requested on the PAPER SIZE card. A l l  dependencies on which a FIND card i s  based must precede the 
FIND card. 
Any one, two, o r  a l l  three parameters may be computed by the program by using t h i s  card, pro- 
vided tha t  the parameters not  requested have already been defined. If no set  i s  specif ied on 
t h i s  card, the f i r s t  se t  deflned i s  used by default. I f  no options are speci f ied on the FIND card, 
a SCALE and VANTAGE PBINT are selected and BUGIN 1 i s  located, using the f i r s t  defined SET, so 
t h a t  the p lo t ted  ob jec t  i s  located w i t h i n  the image area. The p l o t  region I s  defined 8s somc 
f rac t ion  o f  the image area (Image area = 0, 0, I., 1, and f i r s t  quadrlrnt = -5, .5, I., 1.). The 
image area I s  located ins lde tho margins on the paper. Each FIND card must be (1 ) l og i ca l  
card. The FIND card I s  recomnendtd f o r  general use. 
4.2-11 (12/31/77) 
PLOTTING 
The t l t l e  m y  be up t o  64 characters. l h l s  card deflnes the p l o t  t l t l e  f o r  a serles o f  plots.  
A p l o t  t l t l e  card remains I n  e f fect  u n t l l  a new p l o t  t l t l e  I s  deflned, To e l l m l ~ t e  a t l t l e ,  a 
new p l o t  t l t l e  card whlch contalns only blanks must be defined. 
The t l t l e  card must pnceed the PLBT card t o  whlch It pertains. I f  a PLBT card generates 
several p l o t  frames, the pncmdlng t l t l e  card w i l l  apply t o  a l l  the frames. 
The contour p l o t  de f in i t i on  card I s  used t o  specify the type o f  contour p l o t  and the contour 
values to  be plotted. The card I s  optlonal slnce a l l  parameten may be defaulted. 
EVEN 10 ] * , d l n c t l o j  1 MID 
Nine types o f  stress coutour p lo ts  are available: 
- Major and Mlnor Principal Stress 
- Maximum Shear Stress 
X N B W  I 
stress = YN6RWL , - X. Y. and Z Conponnts o f  the Normal Stress 
(i::::: - xy. xz. and yz w o n e n t s  o f  the Shear s t m s  
YZSHEAR 
Four types o f  dlsplacemnt contour p lo ts  are svailable: 
the X, Y, and Z components o f  the 
- dlsplacement vector 
- the magnitude o f  the displscemnt vector 
Default fo r  th i s  parameter i s  HAIPRIN, Major Pr incipal  Stress. 
I f  stress contour I s  rqucsted, contour l i n t s  w i l l  be p lo t ted on the followfng elements appro- 
p r ia te  t o  the type o f  stress contour p l o t  requested: SHEAR, TRIAI. TRIAZ, QUADI, QUADZ, TRMEM, and 
QDSM. 
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If displacement contour i s  requested, contour l i nes  w i l l  be p l o t t e d  on a l l  tuc c;%nsional 
e l c m n t s  p l o t t e d  by the s t ruc ture  p l o t t e r .  The type o f  deformation must -4 spec i f ied  f o r  d is -  
placement contours slnce t h e m  I t  no defau l t .  
The contour l i n e s  are labeled w i th  integers i nd i ca t i ng  the contour value. The Integers are 
l i s t e d  w i t h  t h e i r  associated contour values under MESSAGES FWM THE PLOT WWLE i n  the p r i n ted  
output. 
The contour values t o  be p l o t t e d  may be spec i f ied  by supplying the parameter EVEN and the 
number, n, o f  contour values, o r  by supplying LIST w i th  a l i s t  o f  r ea l  number contour values. I f  
EVEN i s  speci f ied,  the contour p l o t t e r  w i l l  ca lcu la te  n contour v e l ~ v s  a t  (,.-I) equal i n te rva l s  
over the range o f  values spec i f ied  by the  user. The f i r s t  contour value w l i l  be t h ~  minimum and 
the n- th  contour value the maximum of the values f o r  the current  set  o f  elements. The maximum 
number o f  contour values, n, i s  50. Default f o r  t h i s  parameter i s  "EVEN lo" ,  i .e., contour values 
a t  10 equal in terva ls .  
Since stress ray  be calculated ar two f i b r e  distances, the f i b r e  distance may be spec i f ied  by 
designating 21 (F ibre  Distance 1) arb 22 (F ibre  Distance 2). I n  addi t ion,  WX, the maxiittuili o f  Z l  
and Z2, o r  MID, the average o f  Z1 and 2 2 ,  may be selected. The average o f  Z 1  and iZ ( M I D )  i s  
appl icable only t o  the TRIA2 and QUAD2 elements. The Fibre Distance Z1 niust be used f o r  TRblEM, 
QDMEM, and SHEAR elements. The default i s  Z1. 
The Normal Stresses are d i rec t i ona l  and are calculated i n  the elements' locai  coordinate 
system. If C0WN d i r e c t i o n  i s  speci f ied,  the contour p l o t t e r  w i l l  transform the Normal Stresses 
and the Shear Stwsres  t o  a commn ( the basic)  coordinate system. If L0UL d i r e c t i o n  i s  speci f ied,  
the contour p l o t t e r  w i l l  leave these stresses i n  the global coordinate system. Note that  the 
Normal Z Stress, and the Shear-XZ and Shear-YZ are assumed t o  be zero i n  the eleirient's local  coordi- 
nate system. Default f o r  t h i s  paravlrter i s  the C0WFI d i rec t i on .  
The fo l lowing tab le  sun~~~~ar i zes  th  recognizdhle options associated w i th  stress contour 
requests. 
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E l  r n n t  Stmss S t n s s  Coordlnrta 
N u w  Option Locr t 4 on System 
TRIAl W P R I N  21, 22, o r  MAR LBCAL 
QUO1 MINPRIN 
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J a 
[SET j2][bRIGIN k2) . . . . etc. 1 
This loq lca l  card wl11 cause one picture to  be g e n r a t d  for each subcase. mode or  tic s t w  
requested. uslng the Swrent parameter valuts. I f  only thr  word PLf l  rppea" on the card, a 
plcture o f  the undefomd structure w i l l  be prepared using the f i r s t  de f lmd  set 8nd the flnt 
b f l n d  or ig in .  The avai l rb le  p l o t  optlons m d  t he l r  meanings are: 
1. STATIC - Plot  s ta t i c  &formations i n  Plgld Fornvts 1. 2. 4. 5. 6 and 14; Heat 
Rlgld F o m t s  1 and 3; Atro Rigid Fornut 11. 
M m L  - Plot  mode shapes i n  Rigld F o m t s  3, 5, 13 and 15. 
CMbDAL - Plot mode shapts I n  Aero Rigld F o ~ t  10. 
FREQENCY - Plot  frequency de fomt l ons  i n  Rigid F o m t  11 and k m  Rlgld F o m t  11. 
TRANSIENT - Plot  transient de fomt i ons  i n  ? ig id  F o n r t s  9 and 12; Heat Rig id  
Fona t  9; Acro Rlgid Fomat 11. 
2. I FOMTI f tN  - Nonzero lntegers fol lowing re fer  t o  subcrsn that  are to be plotted. 
DI fau l t  l s  111 subcares. See SHAPE and VECT)) for  use of "0" c m n d .  
VELBCITY - Nonzero integers fo l l o r ing  re fer  t o  subcases that are to  be plotted. 
Dtfaul t i s  a11 subcases. 
ACCELERATl@N - Nonzero lntegers t ' o l lw ing  re fer  t o  S U ~ C ~ S ~ S  that  a r t  t o  be plotted. 
Default i s  a l l  subcases. 
I 3. CeNTfiUR - bhn t o  stress o r  displacement contour l ines and values. If deformed p lo ts  are rquested. then the contours w i l l  M drawn on the & f o n d  shape. I f  an underlay i s  requested (v ia  'On i n  the subcase str ing).  the contours w i l l  be drawn on the undefonnad shape. I 
4.  ii. (2, .. . - Nonzero integers fol lowing refer t o  subcases that are to  be plotted. 
Default i s  111 S I ~ C ~ P S .  See SHAPE and VECTIR f o r  use o f  "On (underlay) 
- Refers t o  range o f  e i g e n v ~ l u s  (Rigid F o m t  5) o r  f rquencies ( ~ i g i d  
Fonvts  3, 10. 11. 13. and IS), using requested subcases. fo r  which plot5 
w i  11 be prepared. 
TIME - Refers to  time (nterval. using r u t s t t d  subo%es 1*1d output tin steps. fo r  which p lo ts  wl11 be p repand* t~ i g l d  F o ~ t s  9 and 12). 
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3 6. PHASE LAG - Real number, 4, I n  degrees (de fau l t  i s  0.0). The p l o t t e d  value i s  
uR cos Q, - uI s i n  $, where uR and uI are the rea l  and imaginary par ts  
o f  the response quant i ty  (R ig id  Formats 10 and 11). 
MGNITUDE - P lo t ted  value i s  (I=. 
7. MAXIMUM - Real number fo l lowing i s  used as the maximum displacement component f n  
DEFBRMTIBN sca l ing  the displacements f o r  a l l  subcases. Each subcase i s  separately 
scaled according t o  i t s  own maximum i f  t h i s  I tem i s  absent. 
8. SET - Integer fo l lowing i d e n t i f i e s  a se t  which defines the po r t i on  of the 
s t ruc tu re  t o  be plot ted.  Defaul t  i s  f i r s t  se t  defined. 
9. BRIGIN - Integer fo l lowing i d e n t i f i e s  the  o r l g i n  t o  be used f o r  the p lo t .  Default 
i s  f i r s t  o r i g i n  defined. 
10. SYMMETRY w - Prepare an undeformed o r  deformed p l o t  o f  the symnetric po r t i on  of t h e  
object  which i s  defined by SET j. This symnetric p o r t i o n  w i l l  be 
located i n  the space adjacent t o  the region o r i g i n a l l y  def ined by  
0RIG:N k, and w i l l  appear as a r e f l e c t i o n  about the plane whose normal 
i s  o r ien ted p a r a l l e l  t o  the coordinate d i r e c t i o n  w, 
ANTISYMMETRY w- Prepare a deformed p l o t  of the symnetric po r t i on  o f  the ant isymnetr ic-  
a l l y  loaded object  which i s  defined by SET j. This symnetric p o r t i o n  
*+:: be located i n  the space adjacent t o  t he  region o r i g i n a l l y  defined 
by @RIGIN k, and w i l l  appear as a r e f l e c t i o n  o f  t he  ant isymnet r ica l ly  
deformed s t r u c t u e  about the plane whose normal i s  or iented p a r a l l e l  to  
the coordinate d i  r e c t i c n  w. 
The symbol w may spec i fy  the  basic coordinates X, Y, o r  Z o r  any conbination thereof. 
This op t ion  allows the p l o t t i n g  o f  symnetric and/or antisymnetric combinations, provided 
t h a t  an o r i g i n  i s  selected f o r  the po r t i on  of the s t ruc ture  defined by the bulk data 
tha t  al lows s u f f i c i e n t  room fo r  the complete p l o t .  This does not permit the combination 
o f  symmetric and.antisymnetric subcases, as each p l o t  must represent a s ing le  subcase. 
I n  the case o f  a double reflect- f igure w i l l  appear as one re f l ec ted  about the  
plane whose normal i s  p a r a l l e l  t o  the f i r s t  o f  the coordinates w, fol lowed by a re f lec-  
t i o n  about the plane whose normal i s  or iented pa ra l l e l  t o  the second o f  the coordinates 
w. This capab i l i t y  i s  p r imar i l y  used i n  the p l o t t i n g  o f  st ructures t h a t  are loaded i n  a 
symnetric o r  an antisynmetric manner. The plane o f  symnetry must be one o f  the basic 
coordinate planes . 
11. PEN - Integer fo l lowing cont ro ls  the i n te rna l  NASTRAN pen number (see tab le  
i n  Section 4.2.2.2) t ha t  i s  used t o  generate the p l o t  on tab le  p lo t t e rs .  
DENSITY - Integer fo l lowing spec i f ie r  l i n e  densi ty f o r  f i l m  p l o t t e r s .  A l i n e  
densi ty o f  d i s  d times heavier than a l i n e  densi ty o f  1. 
12. SYMBIJLS m[,n] - o f  the g r i d  potnts associated wi th the spec i f ied  se t  w i l l  have 
symbol m overpr inted w! t h  symbol n p r i n ted  a t  i t s  locat ion.  I f  n i s  
not  speci f ied,  only symbol m w i l l  be pr inted.  Gr id points excluded 
from the se t  w i l l  not  have a syrnbol . Grid po in ts  i n  an undeformed 
underlay w i l l  be i d e n t i f i e d  w i t h  symbol 2. 
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Following i s  a tab le  o f  symbols avai lable on each p l o t t e r  ( X  indicates s y d o l  I s  ava i l -  
able). Symbols t h a t  are not  avai lable on a given p l o t t e r  are  defaulted t o  a s lm i l a r  
symbol whose number i s  indicated i n  parentheses. 
SYMBgL N0. AVAILABILITY 
- SYMML 
in o r  n SC4020 A l l  Others 
- 
0 no symbol X X 
1 X X X 
2 * X X 
3 + X X 
4 - X X 
5 X X 
6 o X X 
7 X 
8 0" X 
9 A X 
LABEL GRID PPINTS - A l l  the g r i d  points associated w i th  the spec i f ied  se t  have t h e l r  
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number pr in ted t o  the r i g h t  o f  t he  undef lected o r  
deflected locat ion  (undeflected locat ion  i n  the case o f  super- 
imposed p lo ts ) .  
LABEL ELEMENTS - A l l  the elements fncluded i n  the spec i f ied  set  are i den t i f i ed  by 
the element i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number and type a t  the  center of each 
element (undeflected locat ion  i n  the case o f  superimposed p lo t s ) .  
LABEL BPTH - Label both the g r i d  points and elements. 
Labels f o r  element types are given i n  the fo l lowing table: 
Element Type P lo t  Label Element Type P l o t  Label 
AE R l l  AE QUAD2 02 
AX1 F2 A2 R0D RD 
AXIF3 A3 SHEAR SH 
AXIF4 A4 SL0T3 S3 
BAR B R SLflT4 S4 
C0NE CN TETRA TE 
CQN RAD CR T0RDRG T R 
OUMi D i  ( i = l - 9 )  TRAPAX T 4 
HBDY HB TRAPRG T A 
HEXAl HI TRBSC TB 
HEXA2 H 2 TRIAAX T3 
FLUID2 F2 T R I A l  T 1 
FLUID3 F 3 TRIA2 T2 
FLU I D4 F4 TRIM6 T6 
IHEXl X L T R l R G  T I  
I HE X2 XQ TRMM TM 
IHEX3 XC TRPLT T P 
PLBTEL P L TRPLTl P6 
QDMEM QM TRSHL SL 
QDMEMl M 1 TUBE I U 
QDMEM2 M2 TWIST TW 
QOPLT 0 VISC VS 
QUAD1 Ql WEDGE WG 
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LABCL t P  t D - A l l  the elements inc luded  i n  the  s p e c i f i e d  s e t  a r e  i d e n t i f i e d  by the 
elenlent p roper ty  i d c r ~ t i f i c a t i o n  number ( i n  additit711 +n the  elelrent 
i d c n t i t l c d t i o n  nutiber and t y p e )  a t  the  cen te r  a f  c . ~ t . ~  ~ l e n ~ n t  t y p r  
(unde f lec ted  l o c a t i o n  i n  the  case o f  superinlposed p l o t s ) .  Note t h a t  
LABEL EPID causes element and p r o p e r t y  l a b e l s  t o  be p r i n t e d ,  h u t  
L AREL ELEMENT r e s u l t s  o n l y  i n  e lensn t  labe ls .  
14. SHAPE - A l l  the elements inc luded  i n  the  s p e c i f i e d  s e t  a r e  shown by connect ing 
the  associated g r i d  p o i n t s  i n  a predetermined manner. 
Both d e f o t n ~ d  and undefonwd shapes may be s p e c i f i e d .  A l l  o f  the  deforned shapes r e l a t i n g  
t o  t h r  rubcasrs l i s t e d  nldy be u n d e r l a i d  on each o f  t h e i r  p l o t s  by i n c l u d i n g  "0" w i t h  the 
subcdse s t r i n g  on the PLBT card. The undeforned p l o t  w i l l  be drawn us ing  PEN 1 o r  
DENSITY 1 dnd s y ~ d i o l  2 ( i f  SYMR0L.S i s  s p e c i f i e d ) .  
15. VtCT0R v - A l i n e  w i l l  be p l o t t e d  a t  t h e  g r l d  p o i n t s  o f  the  set ,  rep resen t ing  i n  
l r n q t h  and , i i r c t t i o n  the d e f o r n ~ a t i o n  o f  t h e  p o i n t .  
Vectors r e p t ~ s e n t i n q  the t o t a l  defornratior: o r  i t s  p r i n c i p a l  conrponents nlay be p i o t t e d  
by i l i s e r t i c n  o f  the proper  I r t t e r ( s )  f o r  v a r i a b l e  v. Poss ib le  vec to r  c-o~tlbinations a re :  
X o r  Y o r  i - rc .qtmst i~q l n d i v i d  ral conrponents 
X Y  o r  A.' o r  Y i  - r c q t r e s t i l ~ q  2 spesi f i e J  t-o~tlponents 
X Y Z  - r r q u r s t i n q  a1 1 3 cailporrrnts 
R X Y  ot. RXI of. RYI - ~.t.qut>s t ilrrl v t~c - t l~ l -  SLIIII o f  hcoalponents 
R - r o q ~ ~ ~ s t i n g  t o t a l  vector- deformation 
N - used w i t h  dnv o f  the  above coalhinat ions to  reqt iest no 
ur iderldy shape be drawn. 
A l l  p l o t s  t.eque\t In0 the VECTFR o p t  i o n  s h a l l  hdve an u n d ~ r l a y  oeneratad o f  the undrtoi-med 
shape us ino the r,vtlc b r t 5 ,  "PIN 1" o r  "DFNSIlY 1 ." atid zyn~hol 2 ( i f  SYMMLS i s  s p e c i f i e d ) .  
I f  "SHAPF" dnd " V f  CTdR" a r ~  s p c r i  t i r d .  t h r  underlav w i l l  depend on whether "0" i s  used 
w i t h  DEFflRMAl 1kqN. I t  w i l l  be the defot.nvd shape when rlo_t used and wi 11 be b o t h  dofot-ntt.il 
and undeforllr>ti \h,llies when i t  i s  used. Tht. (1ltr.t o f  the  vec to r  a t  the ( ] r i d  p o i n t  w i l l  be 
the t a i l  wt1t.n the utrdel-ldy i s  un~ir ic innt ld and the head when i t  i s  defot-~ned. I f  the "Nu 
para~neter  i s  oftvl. no shape w r l l  hr drdwn b u t  o t h e r  op t ions  such as SYFlGgLS w i l l  s t i l l  
be v a l i d .  
16. BUTLINE - Cotirrcc t incl 1 i n r 5  hetreet i  c11.id p o i n t s  t h a t  l i e  o n  the hounc~a~-y o f  the 
s t l - ~ r ~ - f u t . ~ ~ l  rllotlcl w i l l  b r  : j l o t t e d .  Thr o u t l i n e  w t l l  1 . ~ f l t 3 i t  Nit> 
~ i p t c ~ t ' ~ t r t l  \liitpt' ur l l t>s\ ":1" i s  i r iz luded i n  t l lc subcaw s t r i t i i l .  Tlie 
BllTLINf o p t i o n  w i l l  bt. iclllirred i f  t h e  CdNTbllR o p t i o n  1 4  not ~ 1 1 ~  
l't'c],lt'zt ell. 
4 .2 .2 .4  Exani?les a f  ?LOT Cards 
l i ndc fnn l rd  ?;tiAIIF using f i r s t  de f ined  SET, f i r s t  cief itred ilRlGlPi snd PlN 1 (01. Dt NSIT' 1 '  
2. PLdT SET 3 $RIGIN 4 PEN 2 SHAPE SYM66LS 3 LAGEL 
Undefonln~d Sl1APF usincl S f T  3, BRIGIN 4, PEN 2 ( o r  D E N S I T \  2 )  w l  t h  eath (>).id po in t  111 !lit. 
sa t  hav inq ,I + p laced a t  ~ t s  l o c a t i o n ,  and i t s  i d e n t i  f i i a t i o r l  ni~~lr l rcr p1.i t~tt 'c i  ,\d.~,\cr.~lt !a 
i t .  
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3. PL@T WDAL DEF0WTIBN 5 SHAPE 
Modal deformations as defined i n  subcase 5 using f i r s t  defined SET, f i r s t  defined BRIGIN, 
and PEN 1 ( o r  DENSITY 1). Subcases must have previously been defined i n  the Case Control 
Deck v ia  the use o f  WDES cards, o themise  a l l  modes w i l l  be i n  an assumed subcase 1. 
4. PLBT STATIC DEFBRMATIm 0, 3 THRU 5, 8 PEN 4, SHAPE 
S t a t i c  deformations as defined i n  subcases 3, 4, 5 and 8, deformed SHAPE; drawn w i t h  
PEN 4, using f i r s t  defined SET and BRIGIN, underlayed w i t h  undefornled SHAPE drawn w i th  
PEN 1. Thls c m n d  w i l l  cause fou r  p l o t s  t o  be generated. 
5. PLBT STATIC DEFBRMATIfM 0 THRU 5, 
SET 2 ORIGIN 3 PEN 3 SHAPE, 
SET 2 BRIGIN 4 PEN 4 VECTBRS XYZ SYMBBLS 6, 
SET 35 SHAPE 
Deformations as defined i n  subcases 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, undeformed underlay w i t h  PEN 1, 
cons i s t i ng  o f  SET 2 a t  BRIGIN 3, SET 2 a t  ORIGIN 4 ( w i t h  an * placed a t  each g r i d  po in t  
locat ion),  and SET 35 a t  BRIGIN 4. Deflected data as fol lows: SHAPE using SET 2 a t  
BRIGIN 3 (PEN 3) and SET 35 a t  ORIGIN 4 (PEN 4); 3 VECTBRS (X, Y and Z) drawn a t  each 
g r i d  po in t  o f  SET 2 a t  BRIGIN 4 (Pen 4) ( less  any excluded g r i d  points) ,  w i t h  0 placed 
a t  the  end o f  each vector. 
6. PLBT STATIC DEFORMATIBNS 0, 3, 4, 
SET 1 O R I G I N  2 DENSITY 3 SHAPE, 
SET 1 SYMEMTRY Z SHAPE, 
SET 2 BRIGIN 3 SHAPE, 
SET 2 SYMMETRY Z SAPE 
S t a t i c  deformations as defined i n  subcases 3 and 4, both halves o f  a problem solved by 
symnetry using the  X-Y p r i nc ipa l  plane as the plane of symemtry. SET 1 a t  BRIGIN 2 and 
SET 2 a t  BRIGIN 3, w i t h  the deformed shape p l o t t e d  using DENSITY 3 and the undeformed 
s t ruc ture  p lo t t ed  using DENSITY 1. The deformations of the "opposite" h a l f  w i l l  be 
p lo t t ed  t o  correspond t o  symnetric loading. This c o m n d  w i l l  cause two p l o t s  t o  be 
generated. 
7. PLBT TRANSIENT DEFBRMATIBN 1, TIME 0.1, 0.2, MAXIMUM DEFIRMATIfBN 2.0, SET 1, BRIGIN 1, 
PEK 2, SYMBLS 2, VECTBR R 
Transient deformations as defined i n  subcase 1 f o r  time = 0.1 t o  time = 0.2, using SET 1 
a t  BRIGIN 1. The undeformed shape using PEN or  DENSITY 1 w i t h  an * a t  each g r i d  po in t  
locat ion  w i l l  be drawn as an underlay fo r  the resu l tan t  deformation vectors using PEN o r  
DENSITY 2 w i th  an * typed a t  the end o f  each vector drawn. I n  add i t ion  a p l o t t e d  value 
o f  2.0 w i l l  be used for  the s ing le  maximum deformation occuring on any of the p l o t s  
produced. A l l  o ther deformations on a l l  other p lo t s  w i l l  be scaled r e l a t i v e  t o  t h i s  
s i ng le  maximum deformation. This comnand w i l l  cause a p l o t  t o  be generated fo r  each 
output t ime step which l i e s  between 0.1 and 0.2. 
8. PL@T WDAL DEFBRMATIBN PHASE LAG 90. SET 1 VECTER R 
The imaginary pa r t  o f  the  complex mode shape w i l l  be p lo t t ed  for SET 1. 
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9. PL0T C@NTBUR 2 
PLBT CBNTflUR 2 BUTLINE 
CBNTfIUR MINPRIN 
PL0T STATIC DEF0RMATIgN CBNTeUR 1 0UTLINE 
The f ~ r s t  PL$T card w i l l  cause Major Pr incipal  Stress contours to  be p lo t ted on the 
undeformed shape o f  the complete model and thc second PL$T card w i l l  cause the ou t l i ne  
o f  the model to  be p lo t ted due t o  the defau:ts associated wi th  the C0NTBUR card. Contour 
stress p lo ts  of the Minor Pr incipal  Stress w i l l  be p lo t ted on the out l ine o f  the deformed 
shape by the t h i r d  PLBT card. 
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4.2.3 Sumnary of Structure P l o t  Request Facket Cards 
SET Def in i t ion  - Required 
SET 1 [INCLUDEJ[ELEMENTS] j1 9 j2, j3 THRU j 4 v  j5, e t c *  
T ] kl, kt, kI THRU k4, k5. e t c -  GRID PbINTS 
i 
Parameter D e f i n i t i o n  - Optional, except as noted 
(Required i f  no t  sC-4020) 
-a[. (Required i f  not  on FIND card) 
(-1 (Required i f  not  on FIN" card) 
(Required f o r  perspective and steroscopic project ions 
if not  on card) 
(Required f o r  perspective and steroscopic project ions (FR$JECTIPN PLANE SEPAmT10N do]  if VANTAGE P)INT not  on FIND card) 
(Required i f  d e f o m d  shapes are t o  be drawn) 
4 nanie 
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f FILE 1 
WIU PAPER [BLANK F W S  lml + 
FINO Card - Optional 
FIND [SCALE f], [pRIGIll!i,[VANTAGE PBINT],[SET j!, [REGIBN le* be, re, te] 
PLBT Execution Card - Required 
FREQUENCY ACCELERATIN 1 
TRANSIENT 
[MAXIMUM DEFORMATION d l ,  
CsET J1  J [ f l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  k'  J I 
SHAPE, VECTBR v ' rz; I 
(b) 6 - rota t lon about S-axis 
( c )  a - rotat ion about R-axjs 
Figure 1 .  P lot ter  coordinate system-model orientation. 
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-i 4.2.4 E r ro r  Messages 
. 
The s t r u c t u n  p l o t t e r  contains messages re la ted  t o  p l o t  request(s) t h a t  are not  I n  the same 
format as messages described i n  Section 6. These messages are warnings and n o t l f y  the  user t ha t  
the erroneous p l o t  request i s  being ignored. Only the  l e g i  t imate p l o t  requests w i l l  be honored 
( i f  there are any). 
The messages and t h e i r  meanings are as fo l lows:  
1. N0 PLBTTABLE STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS EXIST IN SET ********. 
Thls message i s  issued when a SET i s  deflned which contains elements not  permit ted as 
described i n  Section 4.2.2.1. I f  a SET i s  defined t h a t  has some e l e m n t s  p l o t t a b l e  and 
some not, the message i s  ! ~ o t  issued and the r e s u l t i n g  p l o t  contains only the p l o t t a b l e  
elements. . 
2.  ALL REFERENCES T0 SET ******** WILL DEFAULT T0 FIRST SET DEFINED. 
Thls message i s  issued when a SET i s  referenced on a PL0T card t h a t  e i t h e r  does not  
e x i s t  o r  has been el iminated prevlously due t o  another er ror .  
3. REFERENCE Tfl SET ******** 0N FIND CARD WILL DEFAULT T0 FIRST DEFINED SET. 
This message i s  issued when a SET i s  referenced on a FIND card t h a t  e i t h e r  does not  
e x i s t  o r  has been el iminated previously due t o  another error .  
4. MXIMUM DEFBRMATIQN CARD NEEDED - 5 PER CENT flF MAXIMUM USED. 
This message i s  issued when the  MAXIMUM DEF0RMTI0N card i s  not  posi t ioned proper ly i n  
the p l o t  request package o r  has not  been defined. 
5. AN UNRECflGNIZABLE 0PTI0N (********) WAS DETECTED ON A -PLflT- CARD 
This message i s  issued when i l l e g a l ,  out  o f  sequence, o r  mispel led options appear on 
a PLOT card. The p l o t  wi t  1 be prepared, i f  possible, from the remaining information. 
6. A NBN-EXISTENT ORIGIN (********) HAS BEEN SPECIFIED flN A -PLQT- CARD. 
This message i s  issued when an @RIGIN has not been defined o r  has been previously 
e l iminated by another e r ro r .  
7. A N0N-EXISTENT SET (****'***) HAS BEEN SPECIFIED ON A -PLOT- CARD. 
This message i s  issued when a SET has not  been defined or has been previously e l iminated 
by another er ror .  
8. THE -****- PL/T FILE HAS N0T BEEN SET UP.. .PLOT CARD IGNORED 
This message i s  issued when the p l o t  f i l e  has not  been assfgned t o  tape o r  disk. No 
p l o t s  possible. 
9. INSUFFItlENT CORE FidR SET (********). CBRE AVAILABLE = ********, NEEDED = ********. 
This message i s  issued when i n s u f f i c i e n t  core i s  ava l lab le  t o  process the SET defined. 
E i t he r  increase the core o r  reduce the s i ze  o f  the SET to  subSETs. 
P"-- - -  - --L - . -  ---- - 
- - 
- - - -d - ----7 
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lo. -* A PLV N0T AllEUPTED WE 10 INPUT 0R FILE -. 
P 
f 
Thls message I s  Issued when a PLOT caanend contrrdlcts Case Control. For example, 
requestln p lo ts  f o r  r SUBCASE, EIGENVALUE, L)AD, TIHE, o r  FREQUENCY tha t  does not ! i ex l s t  w u  d be contradlctory. No p lo ts  posslble. 
11. - INCWLETE PLPT WE T$ INPUT $R FILE "*. 
l h l s  mssagr I s  Issued for the s w  reasons as i n  the p n c n d l n g  mssrge, except same 
p l o t t l ng  I s  posslble because not a l l  p l o t  requests a n  contradlctory. 
12. N0 STRESS CALCULATI0N O W 0  F0R ELEMNT NWER **-- ELEMENT IWRED. 
Thls messagr 1s Issued h e n  a STRESS contour p l o t  I s  requested but STRESS computrtlons 
mra not requested I n  Case Control. 
13. WRE THAN 50 CBWTPURS SPECIFIED * REJECTED. 
Thls message I s  Issued f o r  a l l  contour p l o t  requests beglnn4ng wi th  tho f i f t y - f l r s t  
request. 
4.3 X-Y WTWT 
I n  r i a i d  f o m t s  used f o r  transient response, freouency response (Includlnr, random response), 
and f l u t t e r  analysis, the amount o f  output data oeneratd I s  voluminous. I n  order t o  a id  the 
user i n  assimilatina th i s  vast amount o f  data, the X-Y output processlno modules XYTRAN and XYPLBT 
have been provided. The primary purpose of these modules I s  t o  generate p lo t ted araphs o f  y(x)  
where x i s  frequency, time, or ve loc l ty  and y I s  any rtsponsr quant i ty selected by the user fo r  
observation. The user i s  not reautred to spectfy any pcrramtrlc data f o r  the X-Y p lo t ter ;  how- 
ever, he may do SO i f  he wishes i n  order t o  obtain desired scales, reglons o f  observation, etc. 
I n  addi t ton t o  (or i n  place o f )  the plots, X-Y tabular output may be pr ln ted o r  punched, and 
sunnary data (e.g., maximum and minimum valws and locations of these va lws)  may be obtained for 
any X-Y output. 
The X-Y output described above i s  obtained by the user v la  the X-Y output request psckst o t  
the Case Control Deck. This. packet includes a? 1 cads  between bUTPUf(XYPL0T) [or 0UTPUT(XY0UT)] 
and e i ther  GitiN BULK o r  BU:'-.ilTiPLYIT). The remainder o f  th i s  sectlon describes the X-Y output 
request data cards and the rules f o r  wr i t i ng  them. Examples are provided t o  t l l u s t r a t e  the use 
o f  th i s  feature. 
4.3.1 X - ' i  P lo t ter  Teminolqy 
A single set o f  p lo t ted X - Y  pairs i s  known as a "curve". Curves are the e n t i t i ,  hat the 
user requests to be plotted. Ihe surface (paper, m icmf i lm frame, etc.) on which one o r  more 
curves i s  p lo t ted i s  known as a "frame". Curves may be plot ted on 6 h o l e  frm, an upper h31f 
frame, o r  , lower ha l f  frame. Grid l ines, t i c  marks, axes, axis l a b e l i ~ g  acd other graphic con- 
t r o l  items may be chosen by the user. The program w i l l  select defaults fo r  parameters not selected 
by the user. 
Only three cards are t.equirc?d fo r  an X - Y  p l o t  request. The requir td cards are: 
1. X - Y  output request packet i d e n t i f i e r  - 6UTPUT(XYPLPT) or  fIUTPUT(XY0UT). 
2. P lo t ter  selection card. 
3. A t  least one c a m ~ n d  operation card. 
The terms BUTPUT(XYPLFT) and pUTPUT(XV0UT) are Interchangeable and et thcr  f o m  may be used fo r  any 
of the X-V  output n.qvests. The p l o t t e r  selection card i s  described as item 1 i n  Section 4.3 .2 .1 .  
If the output i s  l i m i t e d  t o  p r i n t i n g  and/or punching the p l o t t e r  se lec t ion  r a r e  f s  not ~rqulmd. 
The comnand operation card i s  used t o  request the varlous forms o f  X-Y  ps r t .~ i r t .  This card I s  
described i n  Section 4.3.3.  
I f  only the r e ~ u t r t d  cards a n  used, the graphfc cont ro l  I toms  ri i l  a l l  asrune de fau l t  values. 
Curves using a l l  defaul t  parameters have the fo l lowing general chardc ter is t l cs :  
1. Tic marks a n  drawn on a l l  edges o f  the frame. Five : p a ~ c ' $  &re provided on each edge of 
the frame. 
2. A l l  t i c  marks are labeled w l th  t h e i r  values, 
3. Linear scales are used. 
4. Scales are se1ected such tha t  a l l  points f a l l  w i t h i n  the frame. 
5. The p l o t t e d  points are connected w i th  s t ra igh t  l ines .  
6. The p l o t t e d  points are not  i d e n t i f l e d  w i th  symbols. 
The ab(* ? charac ter is t i cs  may be modi f ied by tnser t ing  any o f  the parameter d e f i n i  t i o n  cards, 
&scribed i n  Section 4.3.2, ahead of the comnand operatlon card o r  cards. The use o f  a paramtter 
def i n i  t io t i  card s e t s  the value o f  t ha t  parameter f o r  a1 1 fo l lowing comnand operat ion cards unless 
the CLEAR card i s  inserted (see i tem 16 of Section 4.3 .2 .1) .  I f  g r l d  l i n e r  a r t  requested, they 
w i l l  be drawn a t  the locations o f  a l l  t i c  marks tha t  r e s u l t  from defau l ts  o r  user request. The 
locations of t i c  marks (o r  g r i d  l i n e s )  f o r  logar i thmic scales cannot be selected by the user. 
Default values fo r  logar i thmic spacing are selected by the program. The de fau l t  values f o r  the 
nwnbt-r :' t i c  nlarks (or  g r i d  I ines) per cycle depend on the number o f  logar i thmic cycles requ imd  
for  the rPnqe o f  the p lo t t ed  values. 
Ttie deb* . l i t i on  nota t ion  used i n  Section 4.2.1.2 a lso  applies t o  the X-Y p l o t t e r .  Each frrmc, 
o r  orod;) o i  r a n t s ,  r esu l t i ng  from a s ing le  XYPI.0T command w i l l  include the informat ion from the 
T I T L L ' ,  Sl lp '  - I f .  ar,d L A B r L  cards i n  the Case Control Deck, the frame sequence nurrber, and ?he date 
a< $e..cc i t 1  qe t t ion  4.2.1.3. Other t t t l i n q  i n foma t ion  r e l a t i v e  t o  axes and curves i s  d is -  
cu~se t i  i r l  tXc t i o n  4 . 3 . 2 .  
i T: de f i r l i t i c r l  and ru les for  the X - Y  output request packet cards follow, The form o f  most statenents used I n  the X - Y  output request packet d i f f e r s  f r o m  t ha t  of r i m i  l a r  cards used i n  the 
s t r u c t c r ~  p l o t t e r  request packet. The user i s  cautioned t o  prepare h i s  input  decks as specified 
herein. 
4.3.2.1 CIrds Pertalnlnq t o  A l l  Curws 
1. PLIITTER - p l o t t e r  n m ,  modal nrne 
Selects p lo t ter :  required I f  p lo ts  a n  r e ~ ~ s t e d .  P lo t te r  cholces m l l s W  I n  
Section 4.1. but t h e n  I s  no default. (Note: m e  o r  both o f  the p l o t  tapes wt be set 
up. See Section 5 of the P rog ra r r r ' s  h n w l  for instructions.) I 
Used for mlcrofl lm p lo t ters  only t o  select c n n  a f o l l a :  c s 1 for f i lm. c 2 f o r  
paper, c ? 3 f o r  both; default value I s  3. 
3. PENSIZE = ps (Integer 2 0) 
Used t o  select pen for table p lo t ter ;  b h u l t  v a l w  I s  1. (5.. Sectla 4.2.2.2) 
4. DENSITY = d (Integer *, 0) 
Used t o  select l i n e  dms l  t y  f o r  mlcrof l lm p lo t ters  only; deftult value I s  1. A l lm  
dtns l ty  o f  d i s  d times heavier than a 1 l m  density o f  1, 
, 5. S K I P  s (Integer 2 0) 
L 
I used to  Insert  s blank f n r s  b t tm  requested Prunes f o r  mlcrof l lm plot ters;  d. feul t  




I kflm paper size (x by y )  f c r  table plot ters;  default value I s  x 8.5 l n c k s  y = 11.0 inches. 
7. XMIN x l  (Real) 
XMAX = x2 ( R t r l l  
Specifies l l l ~ i t s  of XI and x2 as absclstr of curve; default values a n  chosen so as to 
accw~odate a l l  points. I 
Request for logarithmic I-coordinate, default value I s  M. L f r u l t  value f o r  t l c  div is ion ii;tervrI depends on nmber of log cycles (m table a t  end of htr bctlcm). 
kcquest f:t* :, n t t i ng  y-rxls;  de f ru l t  v a l w  I s  I@. 
10. XINTERCLPT = x i  (Rarl) 
Location on the x-rxis ( x i )  & e n  the y- rx ls  w i l l  k dram; defaul t  value i s  0.3, 
11. UPPER TICS u t  ( IntegeF) 
I Any intager value (u t )  cruses t i c  u r k s  to be d m  on the uppar o f  the frame; defaul t  v r l w  I #  Integer ow. 
12. LWER TICS It (Integer*) 
I Any Intagcr value (It) cruses t i c  w r k s  t o  be drrwn tn the lawr crdge o f  the frr#; default  v r l m  i s  in-r om. 
13. QRVELfMSmblL c l r  (Integer) 
Request f o r  points to be connected by l l m s  (c l s  0). Iden t i f i ed  b symbol / c l s  I or  both (c l s  s 0); defaul t  velue i s  0; s w  Section 4.2.2.3 f o r  the 1st  of syrrbo 
c l s  t C, subsqurnt curves on the sme frmr w i l l  cruse c l s  t o  k lncrrnwnted by o m  (decre- 
mt by o m  I f  s l s  e 0) for each curve rnb thus cycle through the r v r i l r b l e  synbols. 
I Applies xd uniform spaces along the x - d i m t l o n  f o r  whlchr'rer o f  the fol lowing r n  c r l l ed  for: UPPER TICS* L W R  TICS, XAXIS; Q f r u l t  v r l w  I s  5 sprces; not  rpp l ie rb lc  t o  log scales. 
15. XVMUE PRINT S K I P  xpr (Integer 2 0) 
I Request for vrlues t o  be placed on x- t ic  u r k s .  The nuRbor of t i c  marks t o  be skipped between labeled t l c  arks I s  xps; c k f r u l t  v r l w  I s  integer zero. 
Cruses r l l  prrrrarter v r l w s  except PLOTTER and t i t l e s  (XTITLE. Y T I f L E ,  YTTITLE, YBTITLE, 
TCURVE) t o  revert  t o  t he i r  deftul t values. 
17. XTITLE m {tny leg i t lmr te  chrr rc ter  s t r ing)  
T i t l e  to be used wl th  x-rxls. 
18. TCURVE {any lag i  timate chrr rc ter  s t r ing)  
Curve ti tlr. 
Thr: def ru l t  v r l rns f o r  t i c  dlv ls lons on log p lo ts  rrs given i n  the fol lowing table, but w i l l  
rrnge over whole cycles: 
Nunbar 
o f  Cycles In t t r s rd la te  Vrlues 
- 
I 
- - --- - - - -. . . ! 
4.3.2.2 Cards Per t r fn in~)  Only t o  Whole Frr rn  Curves 
I Speclfles y l  md y2 r s  l l a i t s  o f  ordinate o f  curve; de f ru l t  vrlues a n  chosen so as to  rccornr>drte r l l  points. 
+See note on prgt 4.3-8. 




Request f o r  p lo t t i ng  x-axis; defaul t  value i s  NB, 
3. Y INTERCEPT = y i  (Real ) 
Location on the y-axis where x-axis I s  drawn; defaul t  value i s  0.0. 
. .- . 
- 
Request f o r  logarithmic y-coordinate; defaul t  value i s  W. Default value f o r  t i c  
d iv ls ion in terva l  depends on number o f  log cycles (see Section 4.3.2.1). 
5. LEFT TICS = It (Integer*) 
Any integer value ( I t )  causes t i c  m r k s  t o  be drawn on the l e f t  edge o f  the frame; defaul t  
value i s  integer one. I 
6. RIGHT TICS = rt (Integer*) 
Any Integer value ( r t )  causes t i c  marks t o  be drawn on the r l g h t  edge o f  the frame; default 
value !s integer one. I 
7. ALLEDGE TICS = aet (Integer*) 
Any integer value (aet) causes t i c  marks t o  be drawn on a l l  edges o f  the frame; default 
value IS zero. I 
1 
. 8. YDIVISI0NS = yd (Integer > 0) 
Applies yd uniform spaces along the y-direct ion f o r  whichever o f  the following are cal led 
for :  LEFT TICS, RIGHT TICS, YAXIS; defaul t  value i s  5 spaces; not applicable t o  log 
scales . I 
9. YVALUE PRINT SKIP = yps (Integer 2 0) 
Request for values t o  be placed on y - t i c  marks. The number of t i c  marks t o  be sklpped 
between labeled t i c  marks i s  yps; defaul t  value i s  integer zero. I 
10. XGRID LINES = {ir) 
- 
Request f o r  drawing i n  the g r i d  l ines para l le l  t o  the x-axis a t  lccatlons requested 
f o r  t i c  marks; defaul t  value i s  N0. I 
11. YGRID LINES = {g) 
Request for drawing i n  the g r i d  l ines para l le l  t o  the y-axis a t  locations requested 
f o r  t i c  marks; default value i s  N0. I 
12. YTITLE = {any legi t imate character str ing) 
T i t l e  to  be used with y-axis. 
t 
5 * See note on page !.?-8. 
P 
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4.3.2.3 Cards Pertaining Only t o  Upper Half  Frame Curves 
1. YTMIN = y t l  jReal1 
Y W  = y t 2  Real 
Specifies y t l  and y t2  as l i m i t s  o f  ordinate o f  curve; defaul t  values are chosen so as t o  
accomodate a1 1 points. 
2. XTAXIS = {lr} 
- 
Request f o r  p lo t t i ng  x-axis; defaul t  value i s  N). 
3. YTINTERCEPT = y t i  (Real) 
Location on the y-axis ( y t i )  where x-axi s i s  drawn; defaul t  value i s  0.0. 
-2 - 
Request f o r  logarithmic y-coordinate, defaul t  value i s  NB. Default value f o r  t i c  
d iv is ion in terva l  depends on number o f  log cycles (see table i n  Section 4.3.2.1). 
5. TLEFT TICS = tlt (Integer*) 
Any integer value ( t l t )  causes t i c  marks t o  be drawn on the l e f t  edge o f  the upper h a l f  frame; 
defaul t  value i s  integer one. 
6. TRIGHT TICS = trt (Integer*) 
Any integer value ( t r t )  causes t i c  marks t o  be drawn on the r i g h t  edge o f  the upper ha l f  
frame; default value i s  integer one. 
7. TALL EDGE TICS = taet  (Integer*) 
Any integer value ( taet )  causes t i c  marks t o  be drawn on a l l  edges o f  the upper ha l f  freme; 
defaul t  value i s  zero. 
8. YTDIVISIBNS = y td  (Integer > 0) 
Applies y t d  uniform spaces along the y-direct ion f o r  whichever o f  the fol lowing are 
ca l led for :  LEFT TICS, RIGHT TICS, YAXIS; defaul t  value i s  5 spaces; not applicable 
t o  log scales. 
9. YTVALUE PRINT SKIP = ytps (Integer > 0) 
Request f o r  values t o  be placed on y - t i c  marks. The number o f  t i c  marks t o  be skipped 
between labeled t i c  ~ r k s  i s ytps. 
10. XTGRID LINES = {gs) 
Request f o r  drawing i n  the g r i d  l ines para1 l e l  to  the x-axis a t  locations requested 
f o r  t i c  marks; defaul t  value i s  NB. 
11. YTGRIDLINES ={:is) 
- 
Request f o r  drawing i n  the g r i d  l ines para l le l  to  the y-axis a t  locations requested 
f o r  t i c  marks; defaul t  value i s  NB. 
* See note on page 4.3-8. 
X-Y OUTPUT 
i t *  12. YTTITLE = {any l eg i t ima te  character s t r i n g )  
t r  T i t l e  t o  be used w i t h  y-axis. 
1 4.3.2.4 Cards Perta in ing Only t o  Lower H a l f  Frame Curves 
1. YBMIN = y b l  (Real) 
Y W X  = yb2 (Real) 
Speci f ies yb l  and yb2 as l i m i t s  o f  o rd ina te  o f  curve; de fau l t  values are  chosen so as t o  
accomnodate a1 1 points.  
Request f A r p i o t t i n g  x-axis; de fau l t  value i s  N0. 
3. YBINTERCEPT = y b i  (Real) 
Location on the y-axis ( yb i )  where x-axis i s  drawn; de fau l t  value i s  0.0. 
\ -  I 
Request f o r  logar i thmic y-coordinate, de fau l t  value i s  NI; de fau l t  value f o r  t i c  d i v i s i o n  
i n te rva l  depends on number of l og  cycles (see tab le  i n  Section 4.3.2.1 ). 
I 5. BLEFT TICS - b l t  ( Integer*)  
Any integer value ( b l t )  causes t i c  marks t o  be drawn on the l e f t  edge o f  the lower h a l f  
frame; de fau l t  value i s  in teger  one. 
I 6. BRIGHT TICS = b r t  ( Integer*)  
Any in teger  value ( b r t )  causes t i c  marks t o  be drawn on the r i g h t  edge o f  the lower ha l f  
frame; de fau l t  value i s  integer one. 
7. BALL EDGE TICS = baet ( Integer*)  
Any integer value (baet) causes t i c  marks tc be drawn on a l l  edges o f  the lower ha l f  
frame; de fau l t  value i s  zero. 
8. YBDIVISIBNS = ybd ( In teger  > 0) 
Applies ybd uniform spaces alonq the y -d i rec t i on  f o r  whichever o f  the fo l lowing are 
ca l led  fo r :  LEFT TICS, RIGHT TICS, YAXIS; de fau l t  value i s  5 spaces; not  appl icdble 
t o  l og  scales. 
9. YBVALUE PRINT S K I P  = ybps ( In teger  > 0) 
Request f o r  values t o  be placed on t i c  marks. The number o f  bottom t i c  marks t o  he 
skipped between labeled y - t i c  marks i s  ybps; de fau l t  value i s  in teger  zero. 
10. XBGRID LINES = IyESI I- N0 I 
Reauest f o r  drawinq i n  the q r i d  1 ines p a r a l l e l  t o  the x-axis a t  locat ions requested f o r  
t i d  marks; defaul t -value is-NB. 
See note on page 4.3-8. s 
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11. YBGRID LINES = {gS}  
Request f o r  drawing i n  the g r i d  l i n e s  p a r a l l e l  t o  the y-axis a t  locat ions requested f o r  
t i c  marks; de fau l t  value i s  N0. 
12. YBTITLE = any leg i t imate  character s t r i n g  
T i t l e  t o  be used w i t h  y-axis. 
* Note 
To determine i f  on any given edge (a) t i c  marks w i l l  be drawn without values, (b) no t i c  
marks o r  values w i l l  be drawn o r  (c) t i c  marks w i th  values w i l l  be drawn, the fo l lowing slnn must 
be computed by the user. Add the t i c  integer value of the edge I n  question t o  i t s  associated 
ALLEDGE TICS, TALL EDGE TICS, o r  BALL EDGE TICS integer value. If the resu l t i ng  value i s  less 
than 0, t i c  marks w i l l  be drawn wi thout values. I f  the resu l t i ng  value i s  0, no t i c  marks o r  
values w i l l  be drawn. I f  the resu l t i ng  value i s  greater than 0, t i c  marks w i t h  values w i l l  be 
drawn. The user should be "careful" i n  h i s  use o f  the ALLEDGE TICS, TALL EDGE TICS, o r  BALL EDGE 
TICS cards. For example, the use o f  only the ALLEDGE TICS = -1 card w i l l  r e s u l t  i n  no t i c  marks 
o r  values being drawn since the defaul t  values f o r  ind iv idua l  edges i s  + 1. T i c  values input  
may only be -1,0, or  1. 
X-Y OUTPUT 
4.3.3 Cornnand Operation Cards 
Uhen a c m a n d  operation i s  encountered, one o r  more frames w i l l  be generated using the 
current  parameter speci f icat ions.  The f o r n  o f  t h i s  card i s :  
Operation - The ent r ies  i n  the Operation f i e l d  have the fo l lowing meaning: 
1. XYPLBT - generate X-Y p l o t s  f o r  the selected p lo t te r .  
2. XYPRINT - generate tabular p r i n t e r  output f o r  the X-Y pairs.  
3. XYPUNCH - generate punched card output f o r  the X-Y pa i rs .  Each card contains the 
fo l lowing information: 
1. X-Y  p a i r  sequence number 
4. Card sequence number 
4. XYPEAK - output i s  l i m i t e d  t o  the pr in ted summary page f o r  each curve. This s u m r y  
page contains the maximum and minimum values o f  y f o r  the range o f  x. 
5. XYPAPLDT - generate X-Y p lo t s  w i t h i n  the p r i n ted  output. This i s  a capab i l i t y  t o  provide 
miniman output f o r  the purpose o f  observing general curve behavior. Many o f  t he  d e t a i l  
spec i f i ca t ions ava i lab le  from Section 4.3.2 are not  supported. This feature i s  l i m i t e d  
t o  producing Cartesian p lo t s  w i t h  ti t les ,  overa l l  scales, and data po in t  locations. 
When the paper i s  ro ta ted 90. f o r  viewing the paper plots,  the X axis moves ho r i zon ta l l y  
along t?e page and the Y axis moves v e r t i c a l l y  along the page. Synrbol ' * '  I d e n t i f i e s  the 
points 6ssociated w i t h  the f i r s t  curve of a frame. then f o r  succcssive curves on t?e frame 
the points are designated by symbols '0 ' .  ' A ' ,  B C 0 ,  E F ' 6 '  and ' H  . 
- - -  - s p _ _  . .
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Curve Type - The en t r i es  i n  the curve type f f e l d  have the meaning given below. Only one may 
appear i n  a s ing le  cornand operation l o g i c a l  card. However, t h e n  i s  no l i m i t  t o  the nunbcr of 
such cards. 
Curve Type 
P l o t  Type - The en t r i es  i n  the P l o t  Type f i e l d  have the fo l lowing meanfngs: 














1. RESPBNSE - generate output for s t a t i c  analysis, frequency response, o r  t rans ient  response. 
This i s  the defaul t  value. 
Accelerat ion i n  the  physical se t  
Displacement I n  the  physical se t  
E l  emen t Force 
Nonl inear load 
Load 
Accelerat ion f n  the  so lu t i on  se t  
Displacement i n  t he  so lu t ion  se t  
S i n ~ l c - p o i n t  fa rce  o f  const ra in t  
Element st ress 
Ve loc i ty  i n  the so lu t i on  se t  
Displacement i n  the physical se t  
Ve loc i ty  i n  the physical se t  
F l u t t e r  Analysis Curves 
2. AUT0 
- generate output f o r  the autocorrelat ion funct ion.  
3 .  PSDF 
- generate output f o r  the power spectra l  densi ty funct ion.  
Solut ion se t  requests are more e f f i c i e n t ,  as the time-consuming recovery o f  the dependent displace- 
ments can be avoided. I f  there i s  a request f o r  STRESS o r  ELFBRCE, the recovery o f  dewndent 
displacements cannot be avoided. 
Subcase L i s t  - Generate output for  the subcase numbers tha t  are l i s t e d .  Default i s  a l l  
subcases f o r  which solut ions were obtained. The iubcase l i s t  must be i n  ascending order. 
Curve ~eques t ( s )  - The word "frames" represents a ser ies o f  curve i d e n t i f i e r s  o f  the f o l l w -  
- 
ing cjeneral form: 
i a l ( b l t c 1  ),a2(b2,~2) ,etc./dl ( e l  ,fl ),dZ(e2,fZ) ,etc./etc. 
The informat ion between slashes (1) spec i f ies  curves tha t  are t o  be drawn on the same frame. The 
symbol a1 i d e n t i f i e s  the g r i d  po in t  o r  element number associated w i th  the f i r s t  p l o t  on the f i r s t  
framr. The symbol a2 i d e n t i f i e s  the g r i d  po in t  o r  element number associated w i th  the second p l o t  
on the f i r s t  frame. The symbols d! and d2 i d e n t i f y  s i m i l a r  items f o r  p lo t s  on the second frame. 
etc. For any p a r t i c u l a r  frame, the symbols must be assigned i n  order by g r i d  po in t  o r  e l m n t  iden- 




% The symbols b l  and b2 are codes for  the items t o  be p lo t ted  on the upper h a l f  o f  the f i r s t  
frame, and c l  and c2 are codes f o r  the I terns to  be p lo t ted  on the lower h a l f  o f  the f i r s t  frame. 
If any of the symbols b l  , c l  , b2, o r  c2 are missing, the corresponding curve i s  not  generated. I f  
the coma ( .) and c l  are absent along w i  t h  the coma ( ,) and c2. f u l l  frame p lo t s  wi 11 be prepared 
on the f i r s t  frame for  the i tems represented by b l  and b2. For any s ing le  frame, curve ident f  f i e r s  
must be a11 of the whole frame type o r  a l l  o f  the h a l f  frame type, 1.e.. the coma (,) fol lowing 
b l  and b2 must be present for a l l  en t r les  o r  absent f o r  a l l  en t r tes  i n  a s ing le  frame. The syrbols 
e l ,  fl, e2, and f 2  serve a s im i l a r  purpose f o r  the second frame, etc.  I f  cont inuat ion cards are 
needed the prevlous card be terminated w i t h  any one o f  the  slashes (I) o r  c a m s  (,) i n  the I 
general format. 
The manner i n  which the i tern code (e .g . ,  b l  , b2) i s  imp1 emented i s  dependent upon whether the 
P lo t  Type I s  e i t h e r  (a)  RESPBfiSE o r  (b) AUTO o r  PSDF, 
For VG plots,  the a1, a2 refers t o  the loop count o f  f l u t t e r  analysis. The quant i t ies  
b and c my have the values F for frequency and G f o r  damping. 
P lo t  Type RESPlNSE 
For geometric g r i d  points, the i tem code i s  one o f  the mneornonics TI, T2, T3, R1, R2, R3, TlRM, 
T2RM, T3RM, RlRM, RPRM, R3RM, TlIP, T3IP. RlIP, R2IP, o r  R31P, where T I  stands f o r  the ith 
trans la t iona l  component, R i  stands f o r  the ith rota t tona l  component, and RH means rea l  o r  magnitude 
and IP  means imaginary o r  phase. For scalar  o r  extra points, use TI, TIRM, o r  T1IP. For elements 
use a pos i t i ve  Integer from the fo l lowing tables f o r  element stress i tem codes o r  element force 
Item codes. See Sectfon 1.3 f o r  i n te rp re ta t i on  o f  symbols. 
P lo t  Types AUTB o r  PSDF 
For aeometric g r i d  points, the item code i s  one o f  the mnemonics TI ,  T2, T3, R1, R2, R3; f o r  
scalar o r  ex t ra  points use TI .  The symbols TI, T2, T3, R1, R2, R3 are defined as above. For 
elements use a pos i t i ve  inteaer from the fo l iowino tables not ing tha t  i f  an i tem has a rea l  and 
imaginary part ,  the select ion o f  e i t he r  pa r t  w i l l  r e s u l t  i n  the  use o f  both parts.  Real numbers 
w i l l  be t reated as i f  they are complex numbers w i th  zers imaglnary parts.  S p l l  t frames cannot be 
used f o r  AUTP o r  PSDF p lo ts .  
E l m n t  Stress I tem Codes 
(A11 Items a n  stresses unless o thew lse  denoted) 
I 
Real Element Stresses Complex Element Stresses 1 tam Real-Mag. o r  Element Item I tm Code Itm I m g  . -Phase Name Code 
Axial  Stress 2 Axial  Stress RM R0D 2 3 Axi a1 Safety Marqln Axlal  Stmss 
1 P 3 
4 Torsional Stress 4 Torsional Stress RJ4 
5 Torsfonal Safety R q l n  5 Torsional S t m a  I P 
TUBE Same as R0D Same as R0D 
SHEAR 2 Maxlmum Shear 2 Maxlmun Shear RM 
3 Average Shear 3 Maxlmun Shear 
IP 
4 SafetyMargln 4 Average Shear 
RM 
5 Average Shear I P 
TWIST / 2 Maxlmm 
3 Average 





21 P FI bre Distance 1 
Normal -x a t  21 
Normal -y a t  Zl 
Shear-xy a t  Z1 
8-Shear An5 1 a t  21 
Ma jo r -Pr i  n c l  +at a t  21 
MI n o r - ~ r i  nc i  pa l  a t  21 
Max-Shear a t  21 
22 = Fibre Distance 2 
Normal -x a t  22 
No m a  1 -y a t  22 
Shear-xy a t  22 
0-Shear Angle a t  22 
Major-Principal a t  22 
M i  nor-Prl nci  pa l  a t  22 
Maxlmum-Shear a t  22 
- 
Same as T4IA1 





Major-Pri nci pal 
M i  nor-Prf nci  pal 
Maximum Shear 
Same as R0D 
stress 
21 = ~ l b r e  Distance 1 
N o m l  -X a t  1 
Normal -X a t  1 
Normal -y a t  1 
Neal -y a t  1 
Shear-xy a t  1 
Shear-xy a t  1 
22 = FI bre Distance 2 
Nonnal -x a t  2 
Normal-x a t  2 
Nonnal -y a t  2 
Normal -y a t  2 
Shear-xy a t  2 
Shear-xy a t  2 
Same as TRIAl 
Same as TRIAl 
2 Normal -x 
3 Normal -x 
4 N0nna1 -Y 
5 Nonnal -Y 
6 Shear-XY 
7 Shear-xy I I Same as R0D 
Stress 
stress 
Stress I stress stress 
X - Y  OUTPUT 
ELAS3 I Stress 
~= 
3 Real Element Stresses 
QoPLT I same as TRlAi 













Same as TRMEM 
Same as TRMEM 
Same as TRMEM 
Same as TRIA1 
Same as TRIAl 









Margin i n  Tension 
SB-maxi I:lum 
SB-mi n i  mum 
Safe ty  Margin i n  Comp. 
Z1 = F i b r e  Dis tance 1 
Normal -u a t  1 
Normal - v  a t  1 
Shear-uv a t  1 
$-Shear Angle a t  1 
Major-Pr i  n c i p a l  a t  1 
M inor -Pr inc ipa l  a t  1 
Maxin~um Shear a t  1 
22 = F i b r e  Dis tance 2 
Normal -u a t  2 
I Normal - v  a t  2 
Shear-uv a t  2 
+?-Shear Angle a t  2 
Ma jo r -Pr inc ipa l  a t  2 
M inor -Pr inc ipa l  a t  2 
Maximum Shear a t  2 
Radia l  ( x )  
Cl rcum. ( T h e t a )  
A x i a l  ( z )  
Shear ( z x )  
Complex Element Stresses 
I tem Real -Mag. o r  
Lqde I tern 
----,---- --- 




Same as TRIA1 
Same as TRMEM 
Same as TRMEM 
Same as TRMEM 
Same as TRIAl 
Same as TRIAl 
Same as TRIAl 
















Real Element Stresses 
l tem 
Code I tem 
- 
Radial (x )  




Axia l  ( 2 )  











Mem. - C i  rcum. 




5 Shear (yz 
6 Shear (xy) 
7 Shear (xz) 
8 Octahedral 
H E X A ~  I same as TETRA 
tiEXA2 ( Same as TETRA 
Canplex E l m n t  Stresses 
I tern Real-Mag, o r  











1 2  
13 
Same as TETRA 
Same as TETRA 
Same as TETRA 
X-Y OUTWT 
4.3.4 Examples o f  X-Y  Output Request Packets 
BEGIN BULK o r  OUTPUT(PL0T) card I s  shown as a reminder t o  the user t o  p lace h l s  X-Y output 
request packet proper ly i n  h i s  Case Control Deck. I .e.. a t  the end of the Case Control Deck o r  
j u s t  ahead of any s t ruc tu re  p l o t  requests. The user must ensure t h a t  f l l e  PLT2 1s se t  up 
f o r  p l o t t i n g  use v l a  system cont ro l  cards t o  use a tape o r  mess storage area. I 
Example 1 
BUTPUT (XYPLBT) 
PLOTTER = SC 4020 
XYPLBT SDISP / 16(Tl) 
BEGIN BULK 
Causes a s lng le  whole frame t o  be p l o t t e d  for  the T I  d isplacearnt  component o f  so lu t l on  s e t  
po in t  16 using the defau l t  parameter v a l e s .  If lG(T1) I s  no t  i n  the so lu t i on  set. a 
warning message w i l l  be pr ln ted  and no p l o t  w111 be made. The p l o t  w i l l  be generated f o r  the 
SC 4020 p lo t t e r .  I 
Example 2 
BuTPuT(xYeuT) 
PLOTTER = W C W P  5651.751 
XYPLOT, XYPRINT VEi0 RESPONSE 1.5 / 3(R1, ) , 5( ,R1) 
BUTPUT (PLOT) 
Causes a s ing le  frame (cunsist ing of an upper h a l f  frame and a lower h a l f  frame) t o  bc 
p lo t t ed  using the defau l t  parameter values. The ve loc i t y  o f  the f i r s t  r o ta t i ona l  component 
of g r i d  po in t  3 w i l l  be p l o t t e d  on the upper ha l f  frame and t h a t  o f  g r l d  po in t  5 w111 be 
p l o t t e d  on the lower ha l f  frame for  subcases 1 and 5. Tabular p r i n t e r  output  w i l l  a l so  be 
generated f o r  both curves. The p lo t s  w i l l  be generated for  the ULC0MP 565 p l o t t e r .  
Scales w i l l  be selected such tha t  the frame w i l l  f l t  on 12 x 11-inch paptsr. 
Example 3 
BUTPUT (XYPLOT) 
PLOTTER = SC 4020 
YDIVISIBNS = 20 
XDIVISIBNS = 10 
XGRID LINES = YES 
YGRID LINES = YES 
xyPL0T DiSP 2,s /10( l  I )  ,lO(T3) 
Causes two whole frame p l o t s  t o  be generated, one for  subcase 2 and one f o r  subcase 5. Each 
p lo t  conklns the T l  m d  13 d lsp lacmnt  corapornnt f o r   rid polnt 10. The default parmeters 
w i l l  k m d l f l e d  to Include gr ld  l ines I n  both Un x and y-dlnct ions wlth 10 spaces I n  the 
x-d lnct lon a d  20 spacer I n  the y-dlnct ion, the p lo t  w l l l  be generated fo r  the SC 4020 I plotter. 
WtPUt(XYfiCT) 
I PL@'tTER m CMCQlJP 7631,772 W I S  YES 
YAXlS = YES 
XPAPER 17.0 
YPAPER = 22.0 
x r P L n  STRESS 31 is(2)/ 21 (6) 
Causes kro whole frrw plots to be generated using the r rsul ts  from subcase 3. The f i r s t  
p lo t  I s  the rrsponse o f  the axial stress fo r  rod element number IS .  The second p lo t  I s  the 
msponse of the major prlnclpel stress fo r  triangular nmnbrane e l m t  number 21. The 
default parrnaters w i l l  be modified to Include the x-axls and y-axls drawn through the 
origln. Each p la t  w l l l  k scr l  J to f l t  on 30 x 29-fnch paper. The plots w l l l  be generated 
for  the CALCW 763 plotter. 
A s p l i t  frame plot  w i l l  be made; the upper ha l f  I s  V-g and the lower half I s  V- f .  D e k  from 
the f i r s t  far loops w l l l  be plotted. OIsSInct sylnbols r r e  used for  deta from each loop, end 
no l ines are drawn between points (slnce the f l u t t e r  anrlyst mist sometinas exercise judgment 
about which m ln ts  should be connected). 
1 5.1 GENERAL 
'i 
I n  addit ion t o  using the r i g i d  f o n r t s  provided r u t m t l c r l l y  by WTW, the user my wish 
t o  execute r series o f  modules I n  r d l f f e n n t  wnner thrn p r o v l b d  by the r l g l d  f o m t .  Or, he 
m y  wlsh t o  perform r series o f  n r t r i x  operrtlons whlch r n  not contrlned I n  my erristlng r l g l d  
fonn t .  I f  the m d l f l c r t l o n s  t o  m ex ls t lnq  r i g i d  f o m t  a n  minor, the ALTER far ture desertbed 
i n  Section 2 m y  be employed. Otherwise, r user -wr l t tm D l r r c t  k t r l x  Abstrhctfon Pmgru l  (W) 
should be used. 
OFUIP 1s the userortented lrnguage used by NASTRM t o  solve problems. A r l g l d  f o m t  I s  
b rs lca l l y  r co l lec t ion of statcnants I n  t h i s  langurgl. DMAP, l i k e  English o r  FPRTRM, has mny 
g r a m t i c a l  rules which must be followed t o  be ln te rpmt rb le  by the NASTRAN DW ccmpller. Section 
5.2 provides the user with the ru les o f  W whlch w i l l  allow him t o  undentrnd the r i g i d  f o m t  
DMAP sequences, wr i te  ALTEF t ~ckages. and construct h i s  own DMAP sequences using the mny modules 
contained i n  the NASTRAN OMAP repertoire. 
Section 5.3 I s  an index of mrrtrix, u t i l i t y ,  user and cxecutiva W modules which rte con- 
tained i n  Sections 5.4 thru 5.7  respectively. 
Sections 5.4 th ru  5.7 describe l nd l v l du r l l y  the many nonstructurr l ly oriented Aodules con- 
t a i n t d  i n  the NAZTRAN l ib rary .  Section 5.8 provider several exrmples of DC(AP utrge. 
User-written modules must conform t o  the rules rnd usage conventions described henin.  
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5.2 OMCIP RULES 
G r r r w t i c r l l y ,  OMAP instruct lons consist o f  two types: Executive Operrtion Instwct ions rnd 
Functionrl nodule Instructions. C r u m t i c r l  rules f o r  these two types o f  Instruct lons w i l l  be 
discussod seprr r te ly  i n  subsqwnt  su t l ons .  
Functionrl modules rre r r b i t r r r i l y  c l a s s i f ~ e d  as s t ructura l  modules, matrix opr r r t l on  
Aodules, u t i l i t y  aKfdules, o r  user-generated mdules. 
The OW sqwnce  i t s e l f  consists o f  r series o f  DR4P lnstructibns o r  strtrmcnts, the f i r s t  
of w7ich i s  BEGIN o r  X W  and the l a s t  o f  whlch i s  END. The reraining s t r temnts  constst o f  
Erucutlvo Opention instructions and Functionrl tbdule c r l l s ,  
5.2.1 W Rules f o r  Functionrl nodule Imt ruc t lons  
The primary chrracter is t ic  o f  the Functional Module W P  instruction i s  i t s  prescribed fornut. 
The g m r r l  f o m  of the Functlonrl Module DMAP s t r t m n t  i s :  
when W D  i s  the OFUP Functional Module name, 
I f ;  i = 1 ,m r r e  the Input Data Block nrws, 
01; 1 = l,n rrt the But u t  Dr t r  Block names, 
a d  r i  .bl .pi; 1 . 1 .I a n  tk P r r m t e r  Sections. 
I n  the generrl f om  s h m  rbove, camus (,) are used to  separate several l i k e  !tam while 
slrshes (/) rn  used to seprr8te sectlons from one another. The module name i s  separrted from the 
res t  o f  the ins t ruct ion by r blrnk o r  a coma (,). The do l lar  sign ( I )  I s  used t o  end the in-  
structton and I s  not required unless the tnsttuct lon ends i n  t,h delimiter / . Blanks m y  be ured 
I n  conjunction w i  t h  my of the above del i m l  k r s  f o r  ersa o f  madlag. 
A functional module camuntcatas wi th  other modules and the executive system en t i re l y  through 
i t s  inputs, outputs and prr l lasten. The chr r8c te r i s t '~s  o r  a t t r ibutes o f  each functional module 
are conk in rd  i n  the Uodule Properties L l s t  (MPL) descr ikC Ir Section 2.4 of the Programer's 
#nu1  and a m  reflected I n  the WP Module Descriptions that fol low i n  Section 5.3 rnd I n  the 
Cbdule F u n c t i o ~ l  Descriptions contrlned tn  Chrpter 4 o f  the Programer's Manual. The module name 
I s  r BCD v~Iu~ (which consists of an r lpkrbet lc  character followed by up to  seven addl t lonr l  
r l phmumr i c  chrrrcters) m d  must correspond t o  an entry tn  the HPL. A Datb Block n w  may be 
u i the r  r BCD value o r  nu l l .  The absence of r BCD value Indlcrtes that  the Data Block i s  iw t  
nedw f o r  4 p r r t l c u l r r  rpp l l c r t l on .  
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1 5.2.1.1 Functional Module DIUP Statements 
Each Functional Module DMAP statement must conform t o  the MPL regarding: 
1. Name spe l l i ng  
2. Number o f  input  data blocks 
3. Number o f  output data blocks 
4. Number o f  parameters 
5. Type o f  each parameter 
Note: See Sections 5.2.1.3 and 5.2.1.4 f o r  al lowable exceptions t o  these rules. 
;. ,. ,1.2 Functional Module Names 
The only Functional Module DMAP naws allowed are those contained i n  the MPL. Therefore, i f  
a user wishes t o  add a module, he must e i t h e r  use m e  o f  the User Module names provided (see 
Section 5.6) o r  add a name t o  the MPL. The Programmer's Manual should be consulted when adding 
a new module t o  NASTRAN. 
5.2.1.3 Functional Module I n ~ u t  Data Blocks 
I n  most cases an input  data block should have been previously defined i n  a DMAP program 
before i t  i s  used. However, there may be instances i n  which a module can handle, o r  may even 
expect, a data block t o  be undefined a t  the time the module i s  i n i t i a l l y  ca l led .  An input  data 
block i s  previously defined i f  i t  appears as an output data block i n  a previous DMAP ins t ruc t ion ,  
as output from the Input F i l e  Processor, any user-input ( v i a  Bulk Data Carcts) DM1 o r  DTI data 
block name, o r  ex i s t s  on the Old Problem Tape i n  a r e s t a r t  problem. Although the number o f  data 
blocks i s  prescribed, i f  any number o f  fSnal data blocks are n u l l ,  they may be omitted from the 
section. For example, the module TABPT, which uses f i v e  input  data blocks, may be defined by: 
TMPT GEldMI,, , , // $ 
TABPT GE0Ml / /  $ 
A po ten t i a l l y  f a t a l  e r ro r  message (See Section 5.2.1.7) w i l l  be issued a t  compilat ion t ime t o  
warn the user tha t  a discrepancy i n  the data block name l i s t  has been detected. This i s  a lso t rue  
i n  the event t ha t  a previously undefined data block i s  used as input .  Also, see the "er ror - leve l "  
opt ion on the XDMAP compiler op t ion  card which may be invoked by the user t o  terminate execution 
i n  the event o f  such errors. 
i 
MAP RULES I 
t The naw DMAP user should read Sectlons 5.4 through 5.7 t o  ob t r ln  the necessary knowledge o f  
ten lno logy before readlng t h l s  section. 
The data blocks and functlonal modules referenced I n  the fol lowing examples are f l c t l t l ous  
and have no relat ionship t o  any rea l  data blocks or functlonal modules. 
A data block I s  descrlbed as having r status o f  "not generated," "generated" o r  "purged." A 
status o f  not generated mans that  the data blocks i s  available f o r  generation by appearing as 
output i n  a functional module. A status o f  generated means that  the data block contains data 
which i s  available f o r  Input t o  a subsequent module. A status o f  purged means that  the data 
block cannot be generated and any functlonal module attempting t o  use t h i s  data block as Input 
or  output w i l l  be informed that  the purged data block i s  not available f o r  use. 
5.2.3.1 The REPT and FILE Instructfons (see Section 5.7) 
The DHAP instruct ions bounded by the REPT inst ruct ion and the label referenced by the REPT 
inst ruct lon are referred t o  as a loop. The locat ion referenced by the REPT i s  ca l led the top of 
the loop. I n  many respects a OWlP loop i s  l i k e  a giant functfonal module since i t  requires inputs 
I and generates output data blocks which usually can be handled correct ly  by the F i l e  Allocator (see 
Section 4.9 o f  the Prograinner's Manual) without any special action by the DMAP programer. The 
one exception i s  a data block that I s  not referenced outside the loop (i .e., an internal  data 
block with respect t o  the loop). The f i l e  a l locator  considers in terna l  data blocks as scratch data 
blocks to  be used f o r  the present pass through the loop but not to  be save0 f o r  input a t  the top of 
the loop. Should the DMAP programer desire t o  save an in terna l  data block, he may do so by de- 
c la r ing  the data block SAVE i n  the FILE Instruct ion. 
When the REP1 inst ruct ion transfers control back t o  the top o f  the loop, the status of a l l  
In terna l  data blocks i s  changed t o  "not generated'' unless the internal  data block I s  declared SAVE 
or  APPEND i n  a FILE instruct lon. It should also be noted that  equlvalences established between 
Internal  data blocks (not declared saved) and data blocks referenced outside the loop are not 
carr ied over f o r  the next time through the loop. The equivalence must be re-established each time 
through the loop. Data blocks generated by the Input F i l e  Processor are considered referenced out- 
side of  a l l  DMAP loops. 
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I Assume t h a t  WD2 sets PX < 0 when i t  i s  executed. Note tha t  Z i s  declared APPEND, whereas 
Y w i l l  be saved since i t  i s  an i n te rna l  data block tha t  i s  t o  be appended. X i s  an i n te rna l  data 
block tha t  i s  t o  be saved since i t  wf 11 only be generated the f i r s t  t ime through the loop bu t  i s  
needed as input  each t ime the loop i s  repeated. W i s  an i n te rna l  data block tha t  i s  generated each 
time through the loop; therefore, i t  i s  not saved. 
The fo l lowing tab le  shws  what happens when the above DMAP program i s  executed. Only modules 
being executed are shown i n  the table.  Data blocks A and B are assumed t o  be generated by the Input 
F i l e  Processor, and hence are considered referenced outside of a l l  DMAP loops. 
I 
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I i 5.3 INDEX OF DMAP HODULE DESCRIPTIONS 
Descriptions o f  a l l  nonstructural ly  or iented Hodules are contained herein, arranged alpha- 
b e t i c a l l y  by category as indicated by  the  l i s t s  below. Descriptions f o r  the s t r u c t u r a l l y  or iented 
modules are contained !n Section 4 o f  the P -og ramr ' s  Manual. They are 1 i s t e d  h e w  i n  order t o  
provide a complete l i s t  of a l l  NASTRAN Modules. Addi t ional  informat ion regarding nonstructural ly  
or iented modules i s  a lso given i n  Section 4 o f  the Programer's Manual. 
Matr ix Operation Hodules (13) U t i l i t y  Modules (26) 














User Modules (14) 
(See Section 5.6) 
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Substructure DMAP ALTERS (19) 














































Executive Operation Modules (14) 








Supplementary Functional Modules (2)  
(See Section 5.10) 
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I n  the examples that  accompany each description, the fol lowing notation I s  used: 
1. Upper case l e t t e r s  and special symbols i n  the DHAP ca l l i ng  squence must be punched as 
sham except f o r  data block names, paramter names, and label names which are symbolic, 
2. Lower case l e t t e r s  represent constants whose pennissible values are indicated i n  the 
descr ipt ive text.  
Due t o  the many possible f o m  which may be used when wr i t i ng  parameters, a var ie ty  o f  
a r b i t r a r i l y  selected fonns w i l l  be used i n  the ekamples. This does not imply that  the fonn used 
i n  any exanyle i s  required o r  tha t  i t  i s  the only acceptable form allowed. 
The t e r n  form, type, and precision are used i n  many functional module descriptions. By form 






6 Symnetri c 
By type i s  meant one o f  the following: 
Type Meani na 
1 Real, s ingle precision 
2 Real, double precision 
3 Complex, s ing le  precision 
4 Complex, double precision 
By precision i s  meant one o f  the following: 
Precision Indicator Meaning 
1 Single precision numbers 
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M a j o r  F u n c t i o n a l  M o d u l e s  (79) 
- 
(See S e c t i o n  4 o f  the P r o g r a m m e r ' s  M a n u a l )  
FRRD BPTPRl 
FRRD2 0PTPR2 
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a= 5.4 MATRIX OPERATIONS MODULES 
Module 
-
B a s i c  O p e r a t i o n  
ADD EX] = a[A] + b [ B l  
ADD5 [ X I  = a[A] + b[B] + c[C] + d[D] + e [ ~ ]  
DECPNP CAI => [ L l [ U l  
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I - NAME: A D D ( M a t r i x A d d )  
I PURPOSE: To compute [ X I  = a[A] + b[B] where a and b a re  sca le  f a c t o r s .  
1 I I DMAP CALLING SEQUENCE : 
ADD A,B / X / C,Y,ALPHA=(1.0,2.0) / ClY,BETA=(3.O,4.O) $ 
I V .  INPUT DATh BLOCKS: 
A - Any m a t r i x  
B - Any m a t r i x  
Note: [A] and/or [B] may be purged, i n  which case the  corresponding term i n  the  m a t r i x  sum 
-
w i l l  be assumed n u l l .  The i n p u t  data b locks must be unique. 
V. OUTPUT DATA BLOCKS: 
X - m a t r i x .  
The type  of [XI i s  maximum of t h e  types o f  [A], [B], a, b. The s i z e  o f  [ X I  i s  the  
s i z e  o f  [A] if [A] i s  present .  Otherwise i t  i s  t h a t  o f  [B]. 
Note: [ X I  cannot be purged, 
-
V I  . PARAMETERS : 
ALPHA - Input-complex-s in  l e  p rec is ion ,  d e f a u l t  = (1.0, 0.0). This  i s  a, t h e  s c a l a r  
m u l t i p l i e r  f o r  [A!. 
BETA - Input-complex-sin l e  p rec is ion ,  d e f a u l t  = ( 1  .O, 0.0). This  i s  b, t h e  s c a l a r  
m u l t i p l i e r  f o r  [Bq. 
Note: I f   AL ALPHA) o r  Im(BETA) = 0.0 t h e  corresponding parameter wi 11 be considered r e a l .  
-- 
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NAME: ADD5 (Matr ix  Add) 4 1. -
\ = 
I f .  PURPOSE: To compute [ X I  = &[A] + b[B] + c[C] + d[D] + e[E] where a, b, c, d and e 
are scale fac tors .  
111. DMAP CALLING SEQUENCE: 
ADDS A,B,C,D,E I X I C,Y,ALPHA-(1,0,2.0) I C,Y,BETA=(3.0,4.0) 1 C,Y,GAmA=(S.0,6,0) / 
C,Y,DELTA=(7.0,8.0) I C,Y,EPSLN=(9.0,1.0) S 
I V .  !NPUT DATA BLIGKS: 
A, B, C, D, and E must be d i s t i n c t  matrices. 
Note: Any o f  the matrices may be purged, i n  which case the  corresponding term 
-
i n  the mat r ix  sum w i l l  be assumed n u l l .  The i npu t  data blocks must be unique. 
V. PUTPUT DATA BLBCKS : 
X - matr ix .  
The type of [ X I  i s  maximum o f  the types o f  A, B, C, D, E, a, b, c, d, e. The s i ze  
{ 
o f  [ X I  i s  the s i ze  o f  the f i r s t  nonpurged input .  
Note: [ X I  cannot be purged. 
-
V I  . PARAMETERS : 
ALPHA - Input-complex-single precis ion,  de fau l t  = ( 1  .O, 0.0). This i s  a, the scalar  m u l t i p l i e r  
f o r  [A]. 
BETA - Input-complex-single precis ion,  de fau l t  = (1.0, 0.0). This i s  b, the scalar  m u l t i p l i e r  
f o r  [B]. 
GAmA - Input-complex-single precis ion,  de fau l t  = (1.0, 0.0). This i s  c, the scalar  m u l t i p l i e r  
f o r  [C] .  
DELTA - Illput-complex-single precis ion,  de fau l t  = ( 1  .O, 0.0). This i s  d, the scalar  m u l t i p l i e r  
f o r  [Dl. 
EPSLN - Input-complex-single precis ion,  de fau l t  = (1.0, 0.0). This i s  e, the sca lar  m u l t i p l i e r  
f o r  [El. 
Note: If Im(ALPHA) , Im(BE1A) , Im(GAMFIA), Im(CELTA) , o r  Im(EPSLN) = 0.0, the corresponding 
-
1 parameter w i  11 be considered rea l  . 
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I. DECWP (Matr lx  Decompos i t lon )  
1 1  PURWSE: To decompose a square mat r ix  [A] I n t o  upper and lower t r langulc l r  fac tors  [U] and 
[ L l  
[A1 => [L I IUI  
111. DMAP CALLING SEQUENCE: 
DECBMP A / L,U / V,Y ,KSYM / V,Y,CHBLSKY / V,N*MINDIAG / V*N,DET / V*N,PBWER / VsNsSING S 
I V .  INPUT DATA BLBCKS: 
A - A square m t r l x  
V. PUTPUT DATA BLBCKS: 
L - Nonstandard lower t r i angu la r  f a c t o r  o f  [A]. 
U - Nonstandard upper t r i angu la r  fac tor  o f  [A]. 
V I .  PARAMETERS: 
I KSYM - Input- integer,  de fau l t  = 0. 1, use symnetric decomnositlon. 0, use uns,ymmetric 
Jecompos i ti on. 
CHBLSKY - Input- integer,  de fau l t  = 0. 1, use Cholesky decomosi t i o n  - ma t r i x  must be p o s i t l v e  
de f i n i t e .  0, do not  use Cholesky decbpos i t ion .  
MINDIAG - Output-real double precis ion,  de fau l t  = 0.000. The minimum diagonal term o f  [U]. 
DET - Output-complex s ing le  orecis ion,  de fau l t  = O.OD0. The scaled value of the  
determinant o f  [A].  
PflWER - Output-integer, de fau l t  = 0. Integer POWER o f  10 by which DET should be mu1 t i p 1  fed 
t o  obta in  the determinant o f  [A]. 
SiNG - Output-integer, de fau l t  = 0. SING i s  set  t o  -1 i f  [A]  i s  s ingular .  
V I  I. REMARKS: 
1. Nor,-standard t r i angu la r  f ac to r  mat r ix  data blocks are used t o  Improve the e f f l ~ l e n ~ y  
o f  the back subs t i t u t i on  process I n  module FBS. The format o f  these data blocks I s  
given i n  Section 2 o f  the Programer's Manual. 
2. Thr mat r ix  manipulating u t i l i t y  modules should be caut iously employed when deal ing w i t h  
non-s tand~rd  mat r lx  data blocks. 
3 .  I f  the CH0LSKY opt ion i s  selected, the resu l t i ng  f a c t o r  (whlch w i l l  be w r l t t e n  as [U]) 
cannot be input  t o  FBS. 
4 .  Variable parameters output from functional modules must be SAVEd i f  they a re  t o  be 
subsequently used. See the Executive Module SAVE description. 
11. 
111. 
I V .  
v.. 
"I. 
kMTRIX OPEWTIMS MOWLES 
NAME: MPYAD (Matrlx kl t l p l y  and Add) 
-
PURPOSE: MPYAD pr r foms the mu1 t l p l l c 8 t l o n  of two n r t r l ces  and, opt lonr l ly ,  addit ion o f  8 
t h i r d  m t r l x  to the product. By awns o f  prrmetrrs, tha user my compute 2 [A][B] 2 [C] 
= [ X I ,  o r  t [AI~~BI + [ C l  [ X I .  
DU4P CALLING SEUUENCE: 
MPYAO A,B,C / X / V,N,T / V,N,SIW / V,N,SIGNC / V,N,TYPEX $ 
INPUT DATA BLOCKS: 
A - Le f t  hand m t r i x  i n  the w t r i x  product [A][B] 
8 - Right hand matr ix i n  the m t r f x  product [A][%] 
C - Matrix t o  be added t o  [A][B] 
Notes : 
-
1. If no matrix i s  t o  be added, [C] must be purged. 
2. [A], [B], [C] m s t  be physically d i f fe ren t  data blocks. 
3. [A] and [B] must not be purged. 
4. [A], [B], m d  [C] mis t  be confom-able. This condit ion i s  checked by HPYAD. 
OUTPUT DATA BLOCKS: 
-
X - Matrix resu l t ing from the MPYAD operation. 
Note: [ X I  may not be purged. 
-
PARAMETERS : 
T - Integer-input, no orrfaul t. 
+l - otrform [AILB] 
SliNAB - integer-input, defaul t  = 7 .  IlGNAB ( 0 - omit [ l ] [Bj  
-1 - perform A [B] 
- add [C] 
SlGNC - Integtr-Input, defaul t  = 1. S1GNC = '+A - nit [c] 
1 - 1  - subtract [C] 
0 - logical  choice based on input 
1 - output type o f  matrix X i s  rea l  
s ingle precision 
? - output type o f  matrix X i s  rea l  
double precision 
3 - output type o f  matrix X i s  complex 
single precision 




TYPEX - Input-integer, default 0. 
- Output-integer 
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V I I .  EXWLES: 
2. [x] [A]'[B]-[c] ( [ X I  ml single-pnclsion) 
MPYAD AtB.C / X / C.N.1 / C.N.1 / C,N,-1 / C.N.1 S 
3. [ X I  -IAIC01 ( [ X I  toe notes) 
MPYAO A.0, / X / C.W.0 / C,N,-I $ 
Motes: The pncls ion o f  [ X I  I s  determined frm thr i n  ut mtr ices  i n  that i f  anyone o f  
IKGZ m t r ~ c e s  1s spwif ied at  pmcision, tm WIII also # UI~ precision 
I( the preciston for  the input mt r ices  IS not specified. the pncis ion o f  the yst. .  f idg  
w l l l  be used. 
- 
% 
11. PURPbSE: T o p a r t i t l o n  [ A ]  i n t o  [ A l l ] ,  [A12]. [AZl]rnd[A22]: 
111. DMAP CALLING SEQUENCE: 
PARTN A,CP,RP / A l l  ,A21 ,A12,A22 / V,Y ,SYM / V,Y ,TYPE / V,Y ,F11 / V,Y ,F2I i V,Y $12 / V,Y ,F22 $ 
I V .  INPUT DAfA BLICKS: 
A - M a t r i x  t o  be par t i t ioned.  
CP - Colunn p r r t l t i o n i n g  vector  - s lng le  p r u l s l o ~  c o l m  vector. 
RP - R o n  p a r t i t i o n i n g  vector  - s ing le  prac ls ton  c o l m  vector. 
V .  P P U T  DATA BL9KS : 
A l l  - Upper l e f t  p a r t i t i o n  of [A] 
A21 - Lowcr l e f t  p a r t i t f o n  o f  [A] 
A12 - Upper r i g h t  p a r t i t i o n  o f  [A] 
A22 - Lower r i g h t  p a r t i t i o n  o f  [A] 
Notes: 1. Any o r  a l l  output data blocks my be purged. 
2.  For s i ze  o f  outputs see METHBD sect ion below. 
Y I. PARAMETERS : 
SYM - Input- integer,  defaul t = -1. SY11 chooses between a symnetric p a r t i t t o n  and one 
u n s y m t r i c  p b r t i t i o r l .  I f  SYM . 0, {CP) i s  used a s  (RP1.  If SYM 5 0, {CP) and { R P I  a re  
d i ~ t f t i i t .  
TYPE - Input- inteaer,  de fau l t  = 0. Type o f  output matrices - R c ~ w d  8
~ 1 1  - ~npu t - i n teqe r ,  de fdu l t  = O. form o f  [A l l ] .  
F21 - Input- inteqer,  de fau l t  = 0. Form o f  [A21]. 
F12 - Input- integer.  de fau l t  = 0. Form of [ A l Z ] .  SH mt'k 7 
F22 - Input - in teqr r .  de fau l t  = n. Form o f  (1221. 1 
V I I .  METHBD: 
Let  MC = number o f  nonzero terms i n  iCP). 
Let  I iR numhtr o f  nonzero terms f n  {RP). 
Let  NRBWA = number o f  rows i n  [A]. 
Let  NCbLA a number of columns i n  [A ] .  
Case 1 iCPI purqed and SYM .- 0. 
[ A l l ]  i s  a (NR0WA-NR) bv KCBLA matr ix .  
[A211 i s  a NR hy 1ICP)LA marr ix .  
[ A l Z j  i s  not wr i t ten .  
[ P i ' % ]  i s  not w r i t t en .  
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CASE 2 t R P l  purged and TYM ,O 
-
[ A l l ]  i s  r M\W by (NCMA - HC) nwtrlx. 
[A211  i s  not wrl t ten. 
[A121  I s  r M W  by NC mrt r lx .  
[A221  i s  not wrltten. 
[A]  + [ A l l  : A 1 2 1  
CASE 3 SYM < 0 ( I R P I  must be PUP@) 
[ A l l ]  I s  r (NR0wA - NC) by (NCBLA - NC) m a t r i ~ .  
[A211  I s  a NC by (NCWA - NC) m t r i x .  
[A121  i s  r (NRBWA - NC) by NC matrix. 
[A221  i s  a NC by NC matrix. 
CASE 4 neither [ C P I  nor (RP1 purged and SYM 2 0 
-
[ A l l ]  I s  a (NRBWA - NR) by (NCBLA - NC) matrix. 
[A211 i s  a NR by (NCBLA - NC) mr t r l x .  
[A121  i s  a (MR@IJA - NR) by NC matrix. 
[A221  i s  a NR by NC matrix. 
VIII. !EC\ARKS: 
1. I f  [A] i s  purged, PARTN w i  11 crust 611 output dr ta  blocks to be purged. 
2. I f  I C P )  i s  purged, [A]  i s  part i t ioned as fol?ows: 
[A] 
3.  If fRP1 i s  purged and S Y M L  0, [A] i s  par t i t ioned as follows: 
[A] => [ A l l  f A 1 2 1  
4.  I f  i H P f  I s  purged and SYM i 0, [A] i s  par t i t loned as follows: 
[A]  =; - -  -- [::: I :I a 
*here ICP) i s  used as both the row and column pa r t i t i on r r .  
5. I R P I  and ! C P l  cannot both be purged. 
6. 
Let [A] be a m by n order matrfx. 
Let !CP) be a n order column vector containing q zero e l m n t s .  
Let :RP: be a m order column vector containlng p zero e l m t n t .  
Par t i t i on  [ A l l ]  w i l l  consist o f  a11 elements Aij o f  [A] f o r  which CPj  = RP, C i n  
the samc order as they appear i n  [A].  
Par t i  t i on  [A121 w i l l  consist o f  a l l  elements Aij o f  [A:; f o r  whfcrl C? 5 fO rnd RP,4 
i n  the same order as they appear i n  [A]. 
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P a r t i t i o n  [A211 w i l l  cons is t  o f  a l l  elements A o r  [A] f o r  which CPj = 0 and j 
RPi f 0 i n  the same order as they appear i n  [A]. 
P a r t i t i o n  [A221 w i l l  consist  o f  a l l  elements Aij o f  [A] f o r  which CPJ I 0 and 
RPi # 0 i n  the  same order as they appear i n  [A]. 
7 .  I f  the defaul ts f o r  F11, F21, F12 o r  F22 a re  used, the corresponding mat r ix  w i l l  
be output w i th  a compatible form entered i n  the t r a i l e r .  
8. I f  TYPE = 0, the type o f  the output matrices w i l l  be the  type o f  the i npu t  mat r ix  [A]. 
I X .  EXAMPLES : 
1. Let [A], ICPI and {RPI be defined as follows: I \ 
Then, the DMAP ins t ruc t i on  
PARTN A,CP,RP / ~ l l  ,A21 ,A12,A22 / C,N,l $ 
w i l l  create the rea l  double prec is ion  matrices 
[ A l l ]  = [:::I , F11 = 2 
2. I f ,  i n  Example 1, the DMAP ins t ruc t i on  were w r i t t e n  as 
PARTN A,CP, / All,A21,A12,A22 / C,N,l 5 
the resu l t i ng  matrices would be 
i : :  ;:: 
9.0 11.0 12.0 
[A211 = purged [A221 = purged 
3.  If, i n  Example 1, the DMAP ins t ruc t i on  were w r i t t e n  as 
PARTN A,,RP / All,A21,A12,A22 / C,N,1 9 
the resu l t i ng  matrices would be 
2.0 '.O] [A121 = purged 
= [::: 6.0 7.0 8.0 
[A211 = [9.0 10.0 11.0 12.01 [A221 = purged 
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I. NAME: SDCWS ( S y m t r i c  Decomposltlon) 
11. PURPOSE: To decompose a matr ix [A] i n t o  upper and lower t r i angu la r  factors [u] and [L]. 
[A1 4 CLIIUI 
Badly condit ioned net;-I x columns f o r  symnetric rea l  matrices are i d e n t i f i e d  i n  external 
i d e n t l f l c a t l o n  nw ibe r~ .  Various user e x i t  cont ro ls  f o r  e r ro r  condit ions are available. 
1 1 1  DWP CALLING SEQUENCE: 
SDCWS USET,GPL,SIL,A / L,U / V,Y,SYM / V,Y,DIAGCK / V,Y,DIAGET / V,Y,PDEFCK / V,N,SING / 
V,Y ,SET / V,Y ,CHLSKY / V,N,DET / V,N,MINDIA / V,N,PWER / 
V,Y ,SLWAM s 
I V .  INPUT DATA BLOCKS: 
USET - Displacement Set Def i n1  t l o n  Table 
GPL - Grid Point  L i s t  
SIL - Scalar Index L ts  t 
A - A rea l  symnetric matr ix (may not be purged) 
Note: Er ror  conditfons w i l l  be i d e n t i f i e d  by column number if USET, GPL, o r  SIL are purged 
f o r  non-substructuri ng problems. 
V. OUTPUT DATA BLOCKS: 
L - Lower t r i angu la r  f ac to r  o f  [A] 
U - Upper t r i angu la r  f ac to r  of [A] 
V I. PARAMETERS : 
SYM - Input, integer, defau l t  = 0. 1, use symmetric decomposition. -1, use unsymnetric 
decomposition. 0, use decomposi t i o n  based on input  matr ix form. 
DIAGCK - Input, Integer, defau l t  = 3. Diagonal s i n g u l r r i t y  o r  nonconservatfve column e x i t  
f lag .  
= 0 - nonfatal messages f o r  eS > TS (see DIAGET and Remark 6 f o r  de f i n i t i ons ) .  
> 0 - a maximun o f  DIAGCK messages f o r  es > TS before abort ing deco~~pos i t i on  p r i o r  
t o  completion. 
< 0 - no check o f  e,. 
DIAGET - Input, integer, defau l t  = 20. Diagonal s ingu la r i t y  e r ro r  tolerance. Used i n  
conjunction w i th  DIAGCK. A message I s  issued i f  the er ror ,  es > TS = 2-n, where 
n a DIAGET. 
PDEFCK - Input, integer, defaul t  = 0. Pos i t l ve  d e f i n i t e  e x i t  f lag .  
= 0 - nonfatal messages are issued f o r  D i l  < 0.0 and f a t a l  messages are issued 
f o r  D = 0.0. 
> 0 - a maximum o f  PDEFCK f a t a l  messages f o r  a11 Di 5 0.0 are issued before 
abort ing decomposition r i o r  t o  completion. 
< 0 - no check f o r  Dli < O.O.%Dii = 0.0, absolute value of PDEFCK messages are 
issued before abort ing deocmposition p r i o r  t o  completion. 
SING - Output, integer, no defaul t .  SING i s  set  t o  -1 i f  [A] i s  singular, 0 i f  not  posi- 
t i v e  definite, and 1 otherwise. I n  the glven order. 
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SET4 - Input, BCD, defau l t  = L. The d l s p l a c m n t  se t  t o  which [A] belongs. 
CMLSKY - Input, integer, defau l t  = 0. Cholesky decomposition i s  used i f  the value I s  1 
(matr ix must be pos i t i ve  de f i n i t e ) ;  Cholesky deconposltlon i s  not used f o r  values 
other than 1. 
DET - Out ut, rea l  s ing le  pr rc ls ion,  de fau l t  = 0.0. The scaled value o f  t he  determinant 
of PA]. 
MINDIA - Output, double precision, de fau l t  = O.OW. Minimum diagonal of [U]. 
PWER - Output, integer, de fau l t  = 0. l n t e  r power o f  10 by which DET should be mu l t i -  
p l i e d  t o  obta in  the de ten inan t  o f  GI. 
SUBNAM - Input, BCDI defau l t  = NBNE. Name o f  substructure being solved. Not necessary 
unless t h i s  i s  a substructur ing problem. 
REHARKS: 
-- 
1. Non-standard t r iangu lar  f ac to r  matr ix data blocks are used t o  Improve the e f f ic iency of 
the back subs t i t u t i on  process i n  module FBS. The format o f  these data blocks i s  given 
i n  Section 2 o f  the Programer 's Manual. 
2. I f  the CHDLSKY opt ion i s  selected, t he  resu l t i ng  fac to r  (which w i l l  be w r i t t e n  as [U]) 
cannot be input t o  FBS. 
3 .  Upon f i nd ing  a zero diagonal (Dii) on the decomposed mat r ix  a value o f  1.0 i s  subst i tu ted 
f o r  the diagonal term i f  decomposition i s  t o  proceed. However, the f a t a l  e r r o r  f l a g  i s  
always set  i n  t h i s  case. 
4. A l l  zero columns on the input  matr ix cause f a t a l  messages and decomposition i s  not 
attempted. I f  a system e r r o r  Sicurs, a n u l l  column might r e s u l t  during decomposition i n  
which case the column i s  labeled as a "Bad Column" and the deco~nposition i s  aborted. 
5. A nonposit ive d e f i n i t e  matr ix (decomposed diagonal element less than zero) causes the 
absolute value t o  be subst i tuted only w i t h  the Cholesky opt ion and i f  decomposition i s  
t o  be co~ t inued .  
6. The diagonal s ingu la r i t y  t e s t  is ,  
where p i s  the nunber o f  b i t s  i n  the mantissa (machine dependent), DIi i s  the ith diagonal 
t e r n  o f  the decomposed matrix. and Aii i s  the ith diagonal term o f  the input  matrix, [A]. 
7. A l l  matr ix  messages qive the input and decomposed diagonal value except f o r  s i tua t ions 
where the input matr ix i s  i n  e r ro r  (e.g.. the matr ix i s  c l a s s i f i e d  as rectangular o r  has 
a n u l l  column). 
8. Nonconservative colu~~~,?s ( i d e n t i f i e d  by Dii > 1.001 * Aii) are i den t i f i ed .  
9. Variable parameters output from f u n c t i o ~ ~ a l  modules must be SAVEd if they are t o  be 
subsequently used. See Executive Module SAVE ins t ruc t ion .  
10. Set t inq  MPJDCBM(1) t o  - 1  on the NASTRAN card (see Section 2.1) al lows the t ime and core 
e l l  i i r l t r s  t o  be made without ac tua l ly  doing the decomposition. Absolute values greater 
that1 1 r t . l , l l  0 the var iable CLBSE documented i n  Section 3.5.14.4 o f  the Programer 's Manual. 
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V I I I .  EXAWLES: 
1. To use the  SDCMPS module i n  a s t a t i c  a n a l y s i s  ( R i g i d  Format 1, Ser ies 0). modules SMPl 
and RBMG2 must b e  removed. For t h i s  case, t h e  requ i red  a1 t e r s  a r e  as fol lows: 
ALTER 78 $ 
PARAM //C,N,PREC/V,N,MPREC $ 
ALTER 96, 97 $ 
VEC USETIVIC,N,F/C,N,BIC,N,A S 
CHKPNT V $ 
PARTN KFF,V,/KQP,,K0A,KAAB $ 
CHKPNT KQ0, KQA, KAAB $ 
SDCMPS USET,GPL,SIL,Kfi@/LBB,/V,N,SYM/C,Y ,DIAGCK=O/C,Y,DIAGET=POI 
C,Y ,PDEFCK=O/V,N,SINGQ/C,N,@/C,N,O/V,N,DETb/V,N,MINDI~/ 
V,N,PPWER@ $ 
SAVE SIN@,DET@,MINDIAJb,P0WER0 $ 
C@ND LSING.SING0 $ 
CHKPNT L m  $ 
FBS L~,,KBA/GBIC,N,1IC,N~-1 $ 
CHKPNT G@ $ 
MPYAD Kft?A,G$3,WB/KAA/C,N,l/C,N,I IC.N,l /V,N,MPRE $ 
CHKPNT KAA $ 
ALTER 105, 105 $ 
SDCMPS USET,GPL .SIL,KLL/LLL ,/V,N ,SYM/C,Y ,DIAGCK=O/C,Y ,DIAGET=20/ 
C,Y,PDEFCK=O/V,N,SINGL/C,N,L/C,N,O/V,N,DETL/V,N,MINDIAL/ 
V,N,P@WERL $ 
SAVE SINGL,DETL ,MINDIAL ,P@WERL $ 
C0ND LSING,SINGL $ 
ALTER 175 $ 
LABEL LSING $ 
PRTPARM //C,N,O/C,N,SINGB $ 
PRTPARM //C,N,O/C,N,SINGL $ 
PRTPARM //C,N ,-l/C,N,DMAP S 
ENDALTER $ 
The i n p u t  parameters SYM, DIAGCK, OIAGET, and PDEFCK may be changed from the values 
i l l u s t r a t e d  above by  e i t h e r  us ing the  form /C,N,i/ o r  by i n c l u d i n g  a PARAM b u l k  data 
ca rd  w i t h  a d i f f e r e n t  value. 
2 .  To use the  SDCMPS module i n  a r e a l  e igenvalue ana lys is  ( R i g i d  Format 3, Ser ies  B ) ,  
modi~les SMPl and RBMG2 must be removed. For t h i s  case, the requ i red  a l t e r s  a re  as 
f o l l o w s :  
ALTER 81, 82 $ 
VEC USET/V/C,N,F/C,N,@/C,N ,A 5 
CHKPNT V $I 
MATRIX OPERATIONS MODULES 
s PARTN KFF,Vs/K00,,K0A,KAAB$ 3 
CHKPNT K W  ,K0A,KAAB $ 
SDCMPS USET,GPL,SIL,KI/LW,MII)~V,N,SYM/C,Y ,DIAGCK=O/C,Y ,DIAGET=~O/ 
C,Y ,PDEFCK-O/V ,N ,S IN~ /C ,N ,~ /C ,N ,O/V ,N ,DETY/V ,N ,M~NDIA~~/  
V,N,P0WER0 $ 
SAVE SING0,DETB,MINDIAB,PdWER0$ 
C0ND LSING,SING0 $ 
CHKPNT L00,U00 $ 
FBS LPB,U00,KBA/@/C,N,I/C,N~-l $ 
CHKPNT GfJ $ 
MPYAD K0A,G6,KAAB/KAA/C,N,l $ 
CHKPNT KAA $ 
ALTER 89, 89 $ 
SDCMPS USET,GPL ,sIL,KLL/LLL,/v,N,SYM/C,Y ,DIAGCK=O/C.Y ,DIAGET=20/ 
C,Y ,PDEFCK=O/V,N,SINGL/C,N,L~C,N,O~V,N,DETL/V,N,MINDIAL~ 
V,N,PBWERL $ 
SAVE SINGL,OETL,MINDIAL,PBWERL $ 
C0ND LSING,SINGL $ 
ALTER 1 3 3  $ 
LABEL LS ING $ 
PRTPARM //C,N ,O/C,N,SINCd $ 
PRTPARM //C,N,O/C,N,SINGL $ 
PRTPARM //C,N,-l/C,N,DFV\P $ 
ENDALTER $ 
T h e  i n p u t  p a r a m e t e r s  SYM, DIAGCK, DIAGET, a n d  PDEFCK may b e  c h a n g e d  f r o m  t h e  v a l u e s  
i l l u s t r a t e d  a b o v e  a s  i n d i c a t e d  u n d e r  E x a m p l e  1 .  
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I. --- NAME: SMPYAD (Mat r ix  Series Mu1 ti p l y  and Add) 
11. PURPOSE: To m u l t i p l y  a ser les of ~ t r i c e s  together and, op t tana l ly ,  add another 
mat r ix  t o  :he product: 
1x1 C A l [ ~ l l c l C D l ~ E l  + CFI . 
I f  I. DMAP CALLING- SEQUENCE: 
SMPYAD A,B,C,D.:,F 1 X / C,N,n I V,N,SIGNX / V,#,SIGNF I V,N,PX I V,N,TA 1 
V,N,TB / L Y,TC 1 V,N,TO $ 
I V .  INPUT DATA BLOCK: 
- Up t o  5 matrices t o  be m u l t i p l i e d  together, from l e f t  t o  r l g h t .  
E 
F - Matr jx  t o  be added t o  the above product. 
Notes : 
-
1. I f  one o f  the f i v e  m u l t i p l i c a t i o n  matrices i s  required i n  the  product (see 
parameter n below) and i s  purged, the e n t i r e  ca lcu la t ion  i s  skipped. 
I 2.  I f  the [F] mat r ix  i s  purged, no mat r ix  w i l l  be added t o  the product. I 3 .  The input  matrices must be conformable. This cond i t ion  i s  checked by SMPYAD. 
V. OUTPUT DATA BLOCKS: 
X - Resultant mat r ix  (may not  be pre-purged) 
PARAMETSRS : 
-- 
1.  n = number o f  matrices involved i n  the product, counting from the l e f t  ( integer,  
input  ) 
2. S I G N X  = s ign of the product mat r ix  (e.g., [A][Bl[CB[D][E]) 
= 1 f o r  plus, -1 f o r  minus ( integer,  input )  
3. SIGNF = s ign of the matr ix  t o  be added t o  the product mat r ix  ( integer,  i npu t )  
= 1 for  plus, -1 f o r  minus 
4. PX output p rec is ion  o f  the f ina!  r e s u l t  ( integer,  i npu t )  
= 1 f o r  s ingle-precis ion,  2 f o r  double-precision, 0 l o g i c a l  choice based 
on input  ~ ru t r i ces .  
5. TA 
TB = transpose indicators for  the [Al,[BI.[Cl. and [Dl  matrices ( 1  if Lrnnrposed 
T C  ) mat r ix  t o  be used i n  the product; 0 if untransposed) - ( in teger ,  input, D 
Note : 
-
A l l  the parameters except n have de fau l t  values as follows: 
SIGNX = 1 (s lgn  o f  product I s  p lus)  
SIGNF = 1 (s ign  o f  added mat r ix  i s  p lus)  
PX = 0 ( l 2g l ca l  choice based on input  matrices) 
I Cl (use untransposed [A],[B],[C]. and [O] matrlccs i n  the product) 
) 1 the  n h e r  o f  transpose ind ica tors  required i s  one less than T@ the n u h e r  o f  matrices i n  the product. The l a s t  mat r ix  i n  the I y o d u c t  cannot be transposed, ) 
V I I .  METHOD: 
The method i s  the same as f o r  the MPYAD module w i th  the fo l lowing add i t lona l  remarks: 
1. None o f  the matrices may be diagonal . 
2. Except f o r  the f i n a l  product, a1 1 f ntermediate mat r ix  products are generated i n  
double-precision. 
3 .  The matrices jre post -mul t ip l ied  together from r i g h t - t o - l e f t ,  i .e., the f i r s t  product 
calculated i s  the product o f  matr ix  n-1 and mat r ix  n. 
YI 11. FXAMPI.ES: 
3 .  TG ~on~pu te  [X.! = [A]EBI~[CI-[FI, use 
SMPYAD A,6,C,,,F / X C,N,3 / C.X.1 J C,N,-1 / C,N,O / C,N,O / C,N,l 
T T I T  2. To compute [Z ]  = -[U] [ V ]  [W]  [XI [Y ] ,  use 
SMPYAD U,V,W,X,Y, / t / C,N,S / C,W,-1 / C,N,O / C,N,O / C,N,l / C , N , ~  / 
C,N,1 i C , N . 1  d 
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I - NAME: SBLVE (Linear System Solver) 
11. PURPOSE: To solve the Mat r ix  Equation 
[AILXI * 2 [ e l  
I 1. OMAP CALLING SEQUENCE: 
SBLVE A,B 1 X / V,Y,SYM / V,Y,SIGN / V,Y,PREC / V,Y,TYPE $ 
I V .  INPUT DATA BLOCKS: 
A - square rea l  o r  complex matr ix 
B - rectangular rea l  o r  complex matr ix ( i f  purged, the i d e n t i  t y  matr ix t s  assumed). 
V. OUTPUT DATA BLOCKS: 
X - A rectangular matr ix 
Note: A standard matr ix t r a i l e r  w i l l  be wr i t ten ,  i d e n t i f y i n g  [ X I  as a rectangular 
-
matrix wt t h  the same dimensions as [B) and the type specif ied. 
V I . PARAMETERS : 
1 -1 - use unsymnetri c decomposl t i o n  SYM - Input-integer, defau l t  = 0 1 - use symnetric decomposition 0 - log i ca l  choice based on input  matrices 
- Output-i nteger SYM used. 
1 - solve [A][X] = [B] 
SIGN - Input-integer, default = 1 
-1 _ solve * 
I 0 - log i ca l  choice based on input PREC - Input-integer, defau l t  = 0 1 - use s ing le  precis ion ar i thmet ic 2 - use double prec is ion ar i thmet ic 
- Output-integer PREC used. 
111. 
I V .  
v. 
V I .  
- - -  - -- 
- ----- ---- -- __ 
____ 
llATRIX OPERATIONS MODULES 
NAME: UMERGE (Merges two matrices based on USET) 
-
PURP6SE: To merge two column matrices (such as load vectors o r  displacement vectors) I n t o  
-
a sing le  matr lx .  
DMAP CALLING SEQUENCE : 
UMERGE USET,PHIA,PtII@ / PHIF / V,N,MAJ@R=F / V,N,SUBOmA / v,N,SUB~~L S 
INPUT DATA BL0CKS: 
USET - Uset [or  U-set (~ynamics) ]  
1 Any mat r lc rs  
PHI0 1 
Note: 1. USET may not  be purged. 
-
2. PHIA o r  PHI0 may be purged i n  which case t h e i r  respect ive elements w i l l  be zero. 
3. PHIA, PHI0 and PHIF must be re la ted by the fo l lowing mat r ix  equation 
=> kw) 
PUTPllT DATA BLBCKS : 
PHIF - mat r ix  
Note: PHIF must not be purged. 
-
PARAMETERS : 
MAJflR - BCD value from tab le  on page 5.5-13 ( Input ,  no de fau l t )  
SUBO - BCD value from tab le  on page 5. 5-13 (Innut, no d e f a u l t )  
SUBl - BCD value from tab le  on page 5. 5-13 ( Input ,  no de fau l t )  
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1. E: UPARTN (Par t i t ions  a matr lx based on USET) 
I PURPBSE: To p e r f o n  symnetrlc p a r t i  t l on lng  o f  dlsplacemcnt mctitod matrlces ( p a r t l c u l a r l y  t o  
al low user s p l i t t i n g  o f  long rt!:inlng modules such as SMP1). 
I 11. DMAP CALL1 NG SEQUENCE: 
UPARTN USET,KII / KJJ,KLJ,KJL,KLL / V,N,MAJBR=I / V,N,SUBO=J / V,N,SUBl=L S 
I V .  INPUT DATA BLOCKS: 
USET - U-set [or U-set (Dynamics)] 
K I I  - Any displacement matr lx 
Note: 1. USET may not  be purged 
-
2. K I I  may be purged I n  which case UPARTN w l l l  simply return,  causing the otttput 
matrices t o  be purged. 
V.  BUTPUT DATA BLBCKS: 
matr lx pa r t l t l ons  
KL L 
Note: 1. Any o r  a l l  output data block($) may be purged. 
-
2. UPARTN forms : 
V I  . PARAMETERS: 
MAJOR - BCD value from tab le  on page 5. 5-13 (Input, no defau l t )  
SUBO - BCD value from tab le  on page 5. 5-13 ( Input,  no defau l t )  
SUBl - BCD value from tab le  on page 5. 5-13 ( Input,  no defau l t )  
Note: The set  equation MAJOR = SUBO + SUBl should hold. 
-
UTILITY MuDULES 
0 e 5.5 UTILITY mrnn~s 
Module 
- Basic Function &g 
COPY Gtnerate a physical copy o f  a data block 5.5-2 
DIAWAI. S t r i p  diagonal from m t r i x  5.5-2a 
INPUT Generate most of bu lk  data f o r  selected 5.5-3 
acadrmic p rob lem 
INPUTT1 Read data blocks from GIM-wr i t ten  user 5.5-4 
tapes 
lNPUtT2 Read Q t s  blocks from FBRTRAN-wrltten tapes 5.5-10 
LAnX E d i t  o r  generate data block, LAMA 5.5-l2a 1 
MTGPR P r i n t  Matrices w i t h  Gr id  Po in t  I d e n t i f l c a t l o n  5.5-13 
MATPRN P r i n t  Matrices 5.5-15 
MATPRT P r i n t  Matrices &ssociated only w i t h  geometric 5.5-16 
g r i d  po in ts  
BUTPUT1 Wri te data blocks v ia  GIN0 onto user tapes 5.5-17 
BUTPUT2 Wri te data blocks v i a  FpRTRAN onto user tapes 5.5-24 
0VrPUT3 Punch matrices onto DM1 cards 
PARAM Manipulate Parameter values 
P A M  Selects parameters fmm a user input  mat r lx  5.5-32 
o r  t ab le  
PARAMR Performs spec i f ied  ar i thmet ic,  l og i ca l  and 5.5-33 
conversion operations on rea l  o r  complex 
parameters 
PRTPARM P r i n t  parameter values and DM4P e r r o r  5.5-35 
PVEC Substructure Analysis P s r t i  t i on ing  Vector Data 5.5-37 
Generator 
SCALAR Convert Mat r ix  element t o  parameter 5.5-39 
SEEMAT Generate blatr ix  Topology Displays 5.5-40 
SETVAL Set parameter values 5.5-43 
SWITCH Interchange two data block names 5.5-43a 
TABPCH Punch NASTRAN table: on 011 cards 5.5-44 
T ABPRT P r i n t  selected tab le  data blocks using readable 5.5-45 
f o m t  
TABPT P r i n t  t ab le  data blocks 
TIHETEST Provides NASTRAN system t iming data 
VEC Generate p a r t i t i o n i n g  vector 5.5-49 
U t i l i t y  modules are an a r b i t r a r y  sub-div is ion o f  the Functional Modules and are used t o  
output mat r ix  and tab le  data blocks and t o  manipulate parameters. 
The data block names corrcspondfng t o  the various mat r ix  and tab le  data blocks used i n  the 
R ig id  Fonnat ONAP sequences m y  be found i n  Section 3 o r  i n  the CASTRAN mnemonic d ic t ionary ,  
6 
Section 7. 
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I I I .  DMAP CALLID SEQUENCE: 
CPPY 081 / 082 / PARAM $ 
1V. INPUT DATA BLOCKS: 
081 - Any HASTRAN data block 
V .  OUTPUT DATA BLOCKS: 
082 - Any val l d  HASTRAN datd block nun# 
V I. PARAMETERS : 
PARAM - I f  PARAM < 0 the copy w i l l  be performed - integer, Input, default -1. 
VII. METHOD: If P A M  2 O r  return I s  made, otherwise a physical copy of t.he Input data bt ~ck  
i s  generated. 
V I I I .  REMARKS: 
1 .  The input data block m y  not be purged. 
f V I .  PARAMETERS: The meaning o f  the f l r s t  parameter (P I )  value I s  g iven i n  the t r b l e  below, 
B (The defau l t  value I s  0).  
J 
PI Value Man1 ng 
+n Skip fornard n data blocks before nad lng .  
0 Data blocks are read s t a r t i n g  a t  the cur rent  
posi t ion.  The current  pos t t ton  f o r  the first 
use o f  a tape I s  a t  the labe l  (P3) .  Hence. 
P3 counts as on@ Data Block. 
- 1 Rewlnd before reading, pos i t i on  tape past  
label  (P3) .  
- 3 P r t n t  data block names and then w i n d  before 
readf ng . 
- 5 Search user tape f o r  f i r s t  version o f  data 
ulock ( m i )  requested. I f  any ( m i )  are n o t  
found, frtal terminat ion occurs. 
-6 Search user tape f o r  f i n a l  versfon o f  data 
block (DBi) requested. I f  any (DBi) a re  no t  
found, fatdl terminat ion occurs. 
- 7  Search user tape f o r  f i r s t  version of deta 
b lock (DBi) requested. I f  any (DBi )  are no t  
found, warning message i s  w r i t t e n  on the out-  
put f i l e  and run continues. 
Search user tape f o r  f i n a l  version o f  data 
block (oa i )  requested. If anv ( m i )  are no t  
found, warninq message i s  w r i t t en  on the out-  
put  f i l e  and run continues. 
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The second paramatar ($2) for th i s  nodule i s  the FPRTRAN un i t  nucnber from which the data 
blocks wf l1  be read. This un i t  i s  not required to  be a physical tape. The allaw&ble 
values f o r  t h i s  parameter a n  highly mrchlne and Insta l l r t1on dependent. Referance should 
be mde t o  h c t f o n  4 of the P r o g r r m r ' s  Mnual f o r  a dlscusslon o f  th l s  problem. (The 
defaul t  value fo r  P2 i s  11). 
The t h i r d  prrameter (P3) f o r  th Is  module I s  used as the FPRTRAW User Tape Label f o r  
NASTRAN i&n t i f i ca t lon .  The label (P3) i s  an alphanumeric v r r l r b l e  o f  eight charrcters 
o r  less (the flnt character nnrst be alphabetic). The value o f  P3 must swtch a 
corresponding vrlue on the FBRTRAN User Tape. The canprrlson o f  P3 and the v r l w  or the 
User Tape i s  &pendent on the value o f  PI as shown i n  the table below. (The defaul t  valu, 
fo r  P3 i s  X X X X X X X X )  . 
rn 








I .  EXAMPLES: 
-- 
INPUTf2 I s  intended t o  have the same l og i c r l  act ion as the GIN@ User Tape module INPUTT1 
except f o r  tape reel  switct~ing. I t  I s  therefore suggested that the exrmplo shown under 
module INPUTT1 be used f o r  INPUTTS as well, excepting the ones involving trpe reel  
swf tching. 





















Yes (Usmirrg Check) 
Yes 





I. =: L I X  (LAMA Data Block Ed i to r  o r  Generator) 
11. PURPOSE* Allows modi f icat ion o f  mode frequencies, which I s  useful i n  dynamics r i g i d  formats. 
This can be used, f o r  exanple, t o  t e s t  the effects of s t ruc tu ra l  uncertalntles. It 
does not  require a new eigensolut4on. 
I 1  I. D M P  CALLING SEQUENCE: 
LAMX EDIT,LAMA/LAMB/C,Y ,NLAM $ 
I V .  INPUT DATA BLOCKS: 
EDIT - The e d i t i n g  i ns t ruc t i on  i n  the form o f  a DM1 matrix. 
LAM - An output of the READ module which contains frequencies and generalized masses. I f  
purged, the output i s  generated so le ly  from EDIT information. 
V. OUTPUT DATP. BLOCKS: 
LAMB - An edi ted version o f  LAMA, which i s  su i tab le  for input  t o  GKAM and BFP modules, o r  a 
matr ix from LAMA. 
V I  . PARAMETER: 
NLAM - Integer. The maximum number o f  modes i n  the output  data block. I f  NLAM = 0, the 
number o f  modes i n  LAMB i s  equal t o  t h a t  o f  LAMA. I f  NLAM < 0, LAIQ w i l l  be a matrix. 
V I I .  METHOD: 
The DM1 matr ix (named EDIT i n  the above c a l l i n g  sequence) has one column f o r  each mode. Each 
column has, a t  most, three ent r ies  (rows). Le t  RIn, R2, and R3, be the  ent r ies  i n  the f i r s t  
through t h i r d  rows o f  the nth column. The n t h  column w i l l  e d i t  t he  frequency fn and the 
generalized mass mn o f  the nth mode. The ru les  defined below are such tha t  a n u i l  column 
produces no change, whi le both a f ixed frequency s h i f t  o r  a percentage change may be 
specified. 
1. I f  Rjn < 0, delete the mode and decrease the mode n u d e r  o f  higher modes. 
2. I f  Rjn ) 0, 
Frequency = Rln + (1+R2,,)fn 
mn , Rjn = 0 
Generalized mass = 
The change f o r  generalized mass i s  ignored unless data block M I  I s  purged. The module w i l l  
generate a LAMB data block if the second inpu t  i s  purged. 
Frequency 
= R l n  
Generalized mass = Rjn 
This second opt ion i s  useful i f  modes are created external t o  NASTRAN and are input  i n t o  the 
program v ia  USER modules o r  DM1 Bulk Data cards. 
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If NLAM i s  less than zero, a mat r ix  w i l l  be b u i l t  on LAMB. EDIT i s  ignored, and columns w i l l  
be b u i l t  w i t h  eigenvalue, omega, frequency, general ized mass, and general ized s t i f f n e s s  u n t i  1 
the  general ized mass i s  zero. The number o f  rows should then match the number o f  eigenvectors 
requested. 
1. LAMA may be purged. I f  LAMA i s  purged, than a LAMB i s  created from the ED1 F information. 
I X .  EWPLES: 
l .  Assume t h a t  ten  modes were found by READ and i t  i s  desired t o  do the fol lowing: 
1 - 3 Leave alone 
4 Mu l t i p l y  frequencyby .8 
5 Leave alone 
6 Delete 
7 Replace frequency by 173.20 
8 Delete 
The ALTER would be: 
ALTER XX 
LAMX LLLL ,LAMA/LAMB/C,N,7 S 
EQUIV WPW, LAMAIALWAYS 
This ALTER must be placed a f t e r  READ and before GKAM. The DM1 Bulk Data card would be: 
2. Create a LAMA w i t h  fi = l o . ,  20., 30., 40.. and mi = l., l . ,  1.. 2. 
ALTER XX 
LAMX EDIT,/LAMA $ DEFAULT PARAMETER I S  ZERB. 
0FP LAMA,,,,,// B 
DM I EDIT 0 2 1 1 3 4 




DM I EDIT 3 1 30. 0. 1. 




























4 Example 2: 
q - ( a )  Ob jec t i ves :  
(1 )  Wr i te  data b locks A. G .  atrd C 011 INPT. 
( 2 )  Obtain p l ' i n tou t  o f  the  nanres s f  a l l  data b locks on INPT a f te t *  s t e p  (1 ) .  
( 3 )  Hake two copies at' the tape credted i n  (1 ) .  
(4 )  A d d  da ta  b locks  O dnd E t o  one o f  ttre tapes. 
( 5 )  Obtain t h e  names o f  a l l  data L;acks on INPT d f t e r  (4 ) .  
(h)  DMAP Sepuence: 
BEGIN f 
0llTPllTl A.B,C,,  / /  C.N.-1 $ 
BUTPUT1 , ,, ,. /! C.N.-3 $ 
BllTPUTl A.B.C., / I  C.N.-2 S 
BLITPlITl A,R,C,.  / /  C,N.-2 S 
0UTPUTl D . E . , ,  ' I  $ 
0lITPUTl , , . , , / ' C .N ,-3 S 
END f 
( c )  Remarks: 
(1 )  DMAP scquel\ce ( 2 )  accmmplishes o b i e c t i v e  ( 1 )  s ince  the tdye  must i n i t i a l l y  
have P 3  w r i t t e n  on i t  when f i t - s t  u5t"d. The DMAP s t a t e a e ~ l t  INPUTTl A,&.(., , / I  
C,N.-l $ w i l l  d c ~ o l l l o l i s h  the  Salile t h i t i q .  
3 ( 2 )  M A P  seciuence ( 3 )  accon l~ l  is l ies o b j e c t i v p  ( 2 ) .  The statement INPUTT1 i . , , , / 
C,N,-3 $ w i l l  do the sa11:e t h i n q  arid a d d  a r ~ w i n d .  
( 3 )  Sta te~ i ie~r ts  ( 4 )  ,tnd ( 5 )  a~.conlpl i s h  o b j e c t i v e  ( 3 )  
( 4 )  Stateaent ( 6 )  acco~ilpl ishes ob, iect ive ( 4 )  where the t h i r d  tane i s  used. 
(5) Statenlent ( 7 )  ac io~t lp l ishes o b j e c t i v e  ( 5 ) .  The statement INPlll-Tl ' ,,,. ' C.N.-3 $ 
\ t i  I do t h e  same t h i n a  and add a rewind.  
(6) On l t ~ c h i n e s  where tape r e e l  sw i tck inp  i s  no t  i~sr lar ient t 'd ,  the  second pdi.anlrtrt- 
can be used as f o l l o w s :  
BEGIN 3 
@[ITPIIT1 4.8.C.. ' C.N,-1 5 
@tlTI'IlTl , . , . . :, ( ' ,N , -3  f 
@llTPllTl A,K.l',, i .N,-1 ' C.N.1 
@[lTP[lTl 4 . 6 . C . .  1 '  C.N,-1 ! L'.N,: S 
gl~Tp[lTl  D . I . , ,  i '  C.N,(J c.N.2 S 
BlITPIIT1 , . . . . C,N,-3 C,N,2 9 
END $ 
DIRECT MATRIX ABSTRACTION 
I ---. NAME: BUTPUT2 (Create User Wri t ten FBRTRAN Tapes) 
(The companion nmdule i s  INPUTT2) 
11. PURPOSE: Writes up t o  f i v e  data blocks and a user tape labe l  onto a FbRTRAN-written user 
tape fo r  subsequent use a t  a l a t e r  date. BUTPUT2 i s  a lso used t o  pos i t i on  the user tape 
p r i o r  t o  w r i t i n g  the data blocks. Mu l t i p l e  c a l l s  are a1 lowed. A message i s  w r i t t e n  on 
the output f i l e  f o r  each data block successful ly  w r i t t en .  The user i s  cautioned t o  be 
care fu l  when posi t f on ing  a user tape w i th  BUTPUT2 since he may inadvertent ly  destroy 
informat ion through improper posi t ioning.  Even though no data blocks are wr i t ten ,  an 
EJ9F w i l l  be w r i t t e n  a t  the completion o f  each c a l l  which has the e f f e c t  o f  destroying 
anything on the tape forward o f  the cur rent  pos i t ion .  
111. C P  CALLING SEQUENCE: 
OUTPUT2 081 ,DB2,083,DB4,085 I /  V,N,Cl / V,N,P2 / V,N,P3 $ 
I V .  INPUT DATA BLBCKS: 
DBi - Any data block which the user desires t o  be w r i t t e n  on one o f  the NASTRAN FBRTRAN 
tape f i l e s  UTl, UT2, through UT5. Any o r  a l l  o f  the input  data blocks may be purged. Only 
nonpurged data blocks w i  11 be placed on the tape. 
V .  BUTPUT DATA BLOCKS: None. 
----- 
V I  . PARAMETERS : 
The meaning o f  the f i r s t  parameter (01) value i s  given i n  the t ab l e  below. (The de fau l t  
value i s  0). 
P1 Value Meaning 
t n  Skip forward n data blocks before wr i t i ng .  
0 Data Blocks are w r i t t e n  s t a r t i n g  a t  the current  
pos i t ion .  The current  pos i t i on  f o r  the f i r s t  
use o f  a tape i s  a t  the label  ( P 3 ) .  I n  t h i s  case 
P3 counts as one Data Block. 
- 1 Rewind before w r i  t i  nq. 
- 3 Rewind tape, p r i n t  data block names and then 
w r i t e  a f t e r  the l a s t  data block on the tape. 
-9 Wrl te a f i n a l  E0F an the tape. 
1 
UTILITY MOWLES 
The second parameter (P2) f o r  t h i s  module i s  the FBRTRAN u n l t  nwber onto which the data 
blocks w i l l  be wri t ten, This u n i t  i s  not required t o  be a physical tape. The allowable 
values f o r  th i s  parameter a re  highly machine o r  i n s t a l l a t i on  depccdent. Reference should 
be made t o  Section 4 o f  the Programner's h n u a l  f o r  a discussion o f  t h l s  problem. (The 
defaul t  value f o r  P2 i s  11). 
i 







The t h i r d  parameter (P3) f o r  t h i s  module i s  used t o  define the FBRTRAN User Tape Label. 
The label i s  used fo r  NASTRAN ident i f icat ion.  The label (P3) i s  an alphanuneric var iable 
o f  eight or  less characters ( the f i r s t  character must be alphabetic) which i s  wr i t ten  
on the user tape. The wr i t i ng  o f  t h l s  label i s  dependent on the value o f  PI as follaws: 
(The defaul t value f o r  P3 i s  XXXXXXXX) . 
- 




-3 No (Warning Check) 
-9 No 
C L 
The user may specify the t h i r d  parameter as V,Y ,name. The user then must also include 
a PARAM card i n  the bulk data deck t o  set a value f o r  name. 
DIRECT MATRIX ABSTRACT ION 
V I I .  EXAMPLES: 
BUTPUT2 i s  intended t o  have the same l o g i c a l  ac t i on  as the GIN% User Tape module BUTPIIT! 
except f o r  tape ree l  switching. It i s  therefore suggested tha t  the examples shown under 
module 0UTPUTl be used f o r  BUTPUT2 as we l l ,  excepting the ones Invo lv ing  tape ree l  
switching. A l l  examples should be ended w i th  a c a l l  t o  BUTPUT2 w i t h  PI = -9. 
V I I I ,  REMARKS: 
The primary ob jec t ive  o f  t h i s  module i s  t o  w r i t e  tapes using simple FPRTRAN so t h a t  a 
user can read NASTRAN generated data w i t h  h i s  own program. S imi la r ly ,  matrices can be 
generated w i t h  ex terna l ly  w r i t t e n  simple FBRTRAN programs and then read by module INPUTT2. 
I n  order t o  do th i s ,  the format o f  the informat ion on these tapes must be adhered to.  
The basic idea i s  t ha t  a one word l og i ca l  KEY record i s  w r i t t e n  which indicates what 
fo l lows.  A zero value indicates an end-of-fi l e  condi t ion .  A negative value indicates 
the end o f  a record where the absolute value i s  the record number. A p o s i t i v e  value 
indicates tha t  the next record consists o f  t h a t  many words o f  data. 
V I I .  METHflO: The nonrerc ?len\ents o f  edch n a t r i x  are punched on d o u b l e - f i e l d  DM1 cards as 
shown i n  t h e  example below. The ndme o f  the m d t r l x  Is obta ined  f rom t h e  header r e c o r d  
4 o f  the data b lock .  F i e l d  10 con ta ins  t h e  th ree  charac te r  parameter va lue I n  c o l u m s  
74-76 and an incremented I n t e g e r  c a r d  count .In c o l m s  77-80. 
V I  I I. EXAMPLE : 
L e t  the  data b lock  MAT con ta in  the m a t r i x  
I 1.0 0.0 6.0 O.G 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 [MAT] = 2.0 4.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 9.0 3.0 0.0 8.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 
The DMAP i n s t r u c t i o n  OUTPUT3 MAT,, , , / /  C,N,O / C,N,XYZ $ w i l l  then punch o u t  the  
DM1 cards shown below. 
DMI* MAT 1 1 1.000~OOE 
00 i~f..: ? X Y Z  1 3 2,000000E 00 5 3.000000E 
DMI* I MAT 3 1 6 .OOOOOOE 00 1 * X Y Z  5 1 --.- -
DMI* I MAT 6 1 4 1 9.0!3l$00E 00 I+XYZ 7 1 
REMARKS : I X .  -- 
1. Only r e a l  s i n g l e -  o r  doub le -p rec is ion  matr ices may be output .  
2. A l l  matr ices a re  output  on d o u b l e - f i e l d  cards i n  s i n g l e - p r e c i s i n n .  
3. The maximum number of cards t h a t  may be punched i s  9999. I f  matr ices l a r g e r  than 
t h i s  a r e  des i red,  use module PUTPUT2 and w r i t e  a program t o  process the r e s u l t i n g  
FBRTRAN f i l e .  
4.  The a u x i l i a r y  subrout ine PHDMIA used by module OUTPUT3 can be used w i t h  stand-alone 
FBRTRAN programs. See Sec t i cn  4 o f  the  r rogra~nmer 's  Manual f o r  d e t a i  1s. 
DIRECT WTRI X ABSTRACTION 
I. - NAHE: PARAM (Parameter Processor) 
11. PURPOSE: To perform spcci f led operations on integer DMAP parameters. 
111. OlrlAP CALLING SEQUENCE: 
PARAM // C,N,op / V,N,BUT / V,N,INl / V,N,INP $ 
I V .  INPUT DATA BLOCKS: None 
V. OUTPUT DATA BLOCKS: None 
V I .  PARAMETERS: 
1. op i s  a BCD operation code from the table below (Input, no default). Op i s  usually 
speci f ied as a "C,N8' parameter. 
2. BUT I s  the name o f  the parameter whfch i s  being generated by PARAM (output, integer, 
defaul t  = 1 ) . 
3. IN1 i s  the name o f  a parameter whose value I s  used t o  compute PUT according t o  the 
table below (Input, integer, defaul t  = 1). 
4. IN2 Js the nam o f  a parameter whose value i s  used t o  compute BUT according t o  the 
table below (Input, integer, defaul t  a 1). 
V I I .  REMKS: 
1. The tables below give the resul ts f o r  BUT as a function o f  op. IN1, and IN?. 
. 
Pa ram A r i  thmeti c Operations 
OP ADD SU8 MPY D I V  NBT 
8UT INl t IN2 , lN1-IN2 INl.IN2 INl/IN2 - IN1 
UTILITY MODULES 








D I A G  
DIAMFF 
1 ,  To chanse the s e w ?  o f  oar~rnater NBXYZ (which may be useful  f o r  the  CBND o r  EQUIV 
i ns t ruc t i ons ) :  
I:ARn)r ,I; C,N,NBT V.h,XYZ ! V,N,I;IBXYZ $ o r  
I'APAM / i  *NflT* / X Y Z  / YflXY: 5 
Speci a1 Operations 
BUT 
BUT (unchanged) 
Current CPU time i n  in teger  seconds from the s t a r t  o f  the job. 
Remaining CPU time i n  in teger  seconds based on the TIME card, 
Returns the cur rent ly  requested precision; s ing le  prec is ion  (1)  o r  
doljble prec is lon  ( 2 ) .  
-- 
Turn on DIAGs IN1 through IN2. 
IN1 ,: IN2 w i l l  t u rn  on DIAG IN1 
I t i l  < IN2 w i l l  t u rn  on DIAG IN1 through DIAG IN2 
-- -- 
Turn o f f  DIAGs IN1 through IN2 as used f o r  DIAG. 
i: ' lternatively, X Y Z  could have been se t  i n  the fo l lowing way: 
SSST f Turns D I A G  IUTl ~n i f  BUT c 0. 
i u rns  D IAG @UT o f f  i f  BUT > 0. 
SSSR Saves DIAG I l l1  i n  0UT i f  IN1 1 0 .  
Restores DlAG I IN1 [ t o  BUT i f  IN1 < 0. 
I STSR Saves SYSTEM(IN1) i n  0LlT i f  IN1 2 0. Restores SYSTEM(IN1) t o  BUT i f  IN1 < 0. (SYSTEFI(IN1) i s  the IN1-th word i n  /SYSTEM/ common block.) 
-  -- - 
1 SYSR Stores the value a f  IN1 from /SYSTEM/ i n t o  BUT. 
-
SY ST Sets the va lue  from /SYSTEM/ where IN1 i s  the word and I N 2  i s  the 
value o f  the parameter. 
PF'RAM / /  C,tI,MPY / V,N,XYZ / V,N,NBXYZ / C,N,-1 $I o r  
PMAM / /  'MY'Y* / X Y Z  / N$XYZ / -1 9 
3. To s e t  the val l~~t !  of parameter PI t o  5 and save i t  f o r  subsequent use: 
4 .  TG set pnranieter ABC " o  +1: 
PARA14 / /  C,h,EQ / V,N,AOC / C,N,2 / C,N,-3 $ o r  
PARAH 1,' 'ZG* / A6C / 2 / -3 $ 
UT ILITY MODULES 
4 - 5. TO change the maxlmum number o f  1 lnes o f  pr ln ted output: 
PARAM // C,N,SYST / V.N,DUM / C,N,14 / C.N.150000 $ o r  
PARAM // *SYST* // 14 / 150000 $ 
The 14th word I n  /SYSTEM/ comnon block I s  MXLINS whose defau l t  value I s  20000, 1 .e . ,  
SYSTEM(14) 20000. The equlvalent operatlons t o  the PARAM examples shown above are 
t o  code SYSTEM(14) = 150000 or MXLINS = 150000 on the NASTRAN card or to  use the Case 
Control card MAXLINES a 150000. 
6. To tu rn  on DIAGs 1 through 6: 
PARAM // C,N.DIAG / C,N, / C.N.1 / C.N.6 $ o r  
P A W  // *OIAG* // 1 / 6 $ 
Thls can also be done wi th  the Executfve Control card DIAG 1.2.3.4.5.6. 
DIRECT IIATRIX ABSTRACTION 
I. - NAME: P A R A M L ( S e 1 e c t s p a r a m e t c r s f r o m a l l s t )  
11. PURPOSE: To s e l e c t  parameters f rom a user  i n p u t  m a t r l x  o r  t a b l e .  
111. DMAP CALLING SEQUENCE: 
PARAML INPUT / /  C,N,@P / V,N,RECN@ / V,N,W@RDN / 
V,N,REALl / V,N,INTEG / V,N ,REAL2 / V,N,BCD S 
1V. INPUT DATA BLOCKS: 
INPUT - Any m a t r i x  o r  t a b l e  
V.  OUTPUT DATA BLOCKS: 
None. 
V I  . PARAMETERS: 
0p - Input-BCD-no d e f a u l t .  
RECN0 - Inpu t - in teger -de fau l  t = 1 
W0RDN - I n p u t - i n t e g e r - d e f a u l t  = 1 
REALl - Outpu t - rea l -de fau l t  = 1.0 
INTEG - Output- in teger-defaul  t = 0 
REAL2 - Outpu t - rea l -de fau l t  = 1.0 
BCD - Output-BCD-default = b lank 
V I  I. REMARKS : 
1. REALl, INTEG, REALZ, and BCD w i l l  be s e t  b y  t h e  module whenever they are " V "  type 
parameters. 
1 2. RECN0 and W0RDN c o n t r o l  the s t a r t i n g  p o i n t ,  accord ing t o  0P. 
I f  0P = DMI, RECNB i s  the  column number and WbRDN i s  the row number. I f  
WbRDN > 1,..0W ( t h e  number o f  rows i n  t h e  m a t r i x ) ,  INTEG = NR0W and 
REALl = REAL2 = 0.0. 
If 0P = DTI, RECN0 i s  the  record  number and W0RDN i s  the word number. 
I f  0P = NULL, INTEG = -1 i f  the s i x t h  word o f  the m a t r i x  t r a i l e r ,  i . e . ,  t h e  m a t r i x  
densi ty ,  i s  zero. 
If 0P = PRESENCE, INTEG wi 11 be -1  if INPUT i s  purged. 
I f  BP = TRAILER, W0RDN i s  ou tpu t  as t h e  va lue o f  i t h  word o f  the  m a t r i x  t r a t l e r  
where i i s  s e t  r?y RECN0 i n  accordance w i t h  the  f o l l o w : : ~ g  t a b l e .  
UTILITY K)OULES 
WCNtl I TERM OF MATRIX TRAILER 
N d e r  o f  columns I 
Fonn o f  matr ix I Type o f  matrix 
I W . x i m  nunber o f  nonzero t e r n  i n  any c o l m  o f  the ntrlx 1 
I 6 I Matrix density I 
V I I t .  E W L E :  
Obtain the value tn column I r  row 1 Of a matrix. 
PAM KGG//C.N,DMI/C.N.~/C,N,~/V~~.TE~ f 
I. B: PRTPARH (Parameter and OMAP Wcssrgc Pr in ter )  
11. PURPBSE: A. Pr in ts  parameter values, 
0. Pr ints W P  mssages. 
111. DMAP CALLING SEQUENCE: 
PRTPARM // C,N,r 1 C,N,b / C,N,c $ 
XNWT DATA BLBCKS: None 1v. --
V I  . PARAMETERS: 
r - Integer value (90 default value) 
b - BCD value (defaul t  value XXXXXXXX)  
c - Integer value (defaul t  value 0) 
V I I .  t4ETHm: 
A. As a parameter pr in ter ,  use a = 0. Them rn two options: 
1. b parameter name w i l l  cause the pr in tout  o f  the value o f  that  parameter. 
Example: PRTPARM // C,N,O / C,N,LUSET $ 
2. b XXXXXXXX w i l l  cruse the pr in tout  o f  the vrlues o f  r l l  parmeters I n  the current 
v r r i r b l e  p r r a m t r r  table. Slnce th!s i s  the default v'cTw, i t  need not be 
specified. 
Example: PRTPARM // C,N,O $ 
8. As a W P  message pr in ter ,  use a f 0, Them rm two options: 
1. a , 0 causes the pr in tout  of the j th mes~rge of crtegory b when J= l a  1 and b i s  o n  
o f  the values shown below. (The nunber o f  ncssrges r v r l l r b l e  i n  each crt tgory i s  
also given.) 
Example: PRTPAIM / /C ,N . l  /C,N,DMAPS 
2. a < 0 causes the same action r s  r > 0 with the additional action o f  program termjnr- 
t ion. Thus, PRTPARn may be used as r frtrl nwssage pr in ter .  
Example: PRTPAiW / /  C,N,-2 / C,N,PLA S 
VI I I . RLCiARKS : 
1. b fs .always a value. 
2. C(uaning1ess values o f  a and b w i l l  resu l t  i n  diagnostic messages from PRTPARH. 
DIRECT WRIX MSTRACTIOll 
TABLE OF b CATEBOPv VALUES 
4 For de t r l l s  on ermr mss.ges for the ith D i s p l ~ e m t  R(gi6 F o m t  see section 3. ( 1 + 1) 
User's h n u r l .  The Hart and Aem Rigid F o m t s  follow these. 
5. The laarsrge n h e r ,  8, may k m y  l n t e w r  for OW messages. 
6. The thlrd p r r r w t e r  I s  not currently usr-l. 
I V .  
V I .  
UTILITY 1,K)DULES 
NAME: SCALAR (Convert mat r ix  element t o  parameter) 
-
PURPOSE: To ex t rac t  a spec i f ied  element from a mat r ix  f o r  use as a parameter. 
DMAP CALLING SEQUENCE: 
SCALAR A//V,Y ,NRflW=I/V,N,NC0L=l/C,Y ,VALUE $ 
INPUT DATA BLOCKS: 
A - may be any type o f  matrix. 
NOTE: I f  A i s  purged, value w i l l  be returned as (0.,0.). 
OUTPUT DATA BLOCKS: 
None 
PARAMETERS : 
NR0W - Input- integer,  defaul t = l  . Row number o f  element t o  be extracted from [A]. 
NCPL - Input- integer,  de fau l t=  1 .  Column i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  o f  element. 
VALUE - Output-complex-single precis ion,  defaul t=(O. ,0. ) . Contents o f  element (NRBW ,NCDL) 
i n  matr ix  [A].  
DIRECT MATRIX ABSTRACTION 
I. x: SEEMAT ( P i c t o r i a l  M a t r i x  P r i n t e r )  
11. PURPPSE: Shows nonzero m a t r i x  elements on p r i n t e r  o r  p l o t t e r  ou tpu t  p o s i t i o n e d  p i c t o r i a l l y  
by  row and column w i t h i n  the o u t l i n e s  o f  t h e  m t r i x .  
DMAP CALL ING SEQUENCE : 111. - -  
SEEMAT MI ,MZ.M3.M4.M / I  c,N,{%) I  v.N,PFILE / V.N.PACK I  C,N,plotter / 
C,N,modelnl / C,N,modelbl I  C,N,modeln2 / C,N,modelb2 / 
C,N,sizex / C,N,sizey $ 
I V .  INPUT DATA BLWKS: 
--
M a t r i x  Data Blocks, any o f  which may be purged. 
V. PllTPUT DATA BLPCKS: None 
--- 
V I  . PARAMETERS: 
1. PRINT i m p l i e s  use of t h e  system o u t p u t  f i l e .  (Any va lue o t h e r  than PLBT i m p l i e s  
PRINT. ) 
PLOT i m p l i e s  use o f  one o f  t h e  p l o t t e r s  (see Sec t ion  4.1 1. 
The d e f a u l t  va lue f o r  the  f i r s t  parameter i s  PRINT. 
2. PFILE i s  the P l o t  F i l e  Number. (Used o n l y  i f  f i r s t  parameter i s  PUT. )  
Inpu t /ou tpu t  v a r i a b l e  i n t e g e r  parameter. Frame o r  sheet number. The value of t h i s  
parameter wi 11 be incremented by one (1 ) f o r  each frame (sheet)  p l o t t e d  by SEEMAT. 
The d e f a u l t  value f o r  the second parameter i s  0. 
3.  PACK i s  reserved fo r  a f u t u r e  m o d i f l c d t i o n  t h a t  w i l l  a l l o w  tne  r e p r e s e o t a t i ~ n  o f  a 
nonzero b lock o f  the m a t r i x  w i t h  a s i n g l e  character .  
The d e f a u l t  value f o r  the t k i r d  parameter i s  100 
4. P l o t t e r  Nanie - If the f i r s t  pdrameter = PlOIT, one o f  :he p l o t t e r  names must be se lec ted  
from the f o l l o w i n g  l i s t .  Addi t i o n d l  i n f o r m a t i o n  on p l o t t e r s  and the  meaning o f  the  
zyrnbols usgd below i s  g iven i n  Sect io, l  4 .  The associated mcdel i d e n t i f i e r s  a re  
s p e c i f i e d  w i t h  the next  four  parameters. Eack, p l o t t e r  has a d e f a u l t  model a s i o c i a t e d  
w i t h  i t ,  as ind ica ted  by the  under l i ned  model i d e n t i f i e r .  
The d e f a u l t  value fo r  the f o u r t h  parameter i s  SC. 
UTILITY MODULES 
P l o t t e r  Name Model I d e n t i f i e r s  









5. The parameter modelnl i s  used t o  specify the f i r s t  of the two model i d e n t i f i e r s  when i t  
i s  an in teger  value. The defaul t  value fo r  the f i f t h  parameter i s  0. 
6. The parameter modelbl i s  used t o  speci fy the f i r s t  o f  the two model i d e n t i f i e r s  when i t  
i s  a 8CD value. The defaul t  value f o r  the s i x t h  parameter i s  blank. 
7. The parameter mdeln7 i s  used t o  specify the second o f  the two model i d e n t i f i e r s  when 
i t  i s  an in teger  value. The defau l t  value fo r  the seventh paraneter i s  0. 
8. The parameter mdelb2 i s  used t o  specify the second o f  the two model i d e n t i f i e r s  when 
i t  i s  a BCD value. The defau l t  value for  the eighth parameter i s  blank. 
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9. The parameter sizex speci f ies the s i ze  o f  the p l o t t e r  surface x-dimension on those 
p lo t te rs  f o r  which i t  i s  appropriate (e.g., the CALCBMP p l o t t e r ) .  The de fau l t  value 
f o r  sizex i s  30.0. 
10. The parameter sizey speci f ies the s ize o f  the p l o t t e r  surface y-dimension on those 
p l o t t e r s  f o r  which i t  i s  appropriate (e.g., the CALClbMP p l o t t e r ) .  The de fau l t  value 
f o r  sizey i s  30.0. 
I .  Mt'l'HPO: The matr ix i s  pa r t i t i oned  i n t o  blocks which can be pr in ted on a s ingle sheet o f  
output paper o r  frame on the p l o t t e r  selected. Only blocks containing nonzero elements 
w i l l  be output. Row and column indices are indicated. The user o f  t h i s  module i s  
cautioned t o  make sure h i s  l i n e  count l i m i t  i s  la rge enough. A defau l t  o f  20,000 l i n e s  i s  
provided by NASTRAN. This may be changed v i a  the statement MAXLINES= value i n  the NASTRAN 
Case Control Deck. The transpose o f  the matr ix i s  output. 
I V I I I .  REMARKS: 1. If a p l o t t e r  i s  used, the f i l e  PLT2 (e i t he r  tape o r  mass storage area) must be made avai 1 able t o  NASTRAN. 
2. I f  a p l o t t e r  i s  used, a SAVE Ins t ruc t i on  should be executed t o  update PFILE. 
3. The nonzero elements are lnd lca ted by aster isks (*), except f c r  diagonel elements o f  
square matrices which are indicated by the l e t t e r  D, and elements i n  the l a s t  row o r  
column which are indicated by d o l l a r  signs (S). 
4. The defau l t  model for  any p l o t t e r  i s  spec i f ied  by omi t t ing  the l a s t  f;ur parameters. 
5. k'hen two o f  the l a s t  four parameters are used t o  specify model i d e n t i f i e r s ,  the re- 
maining two parameters should be speci f ied as C,N only. 
I X .  EXAMPLES : 
I 1. Specify CALCWP 7651,770 as fo l lows: 
I 2. Specify SC 4020 as fol lows: 
3. Specify the general purpose p l o t t e r  as fol lows: 
SEEMAT M I  ,M2.M3,M4,M5 // C,N,PLBT / V,N,PFILE / C,N / C,N.NASTPLT / C,N / 
C9N.D / CnN.1 / C,N S 
4. Specify the p r i n t e r  ra ther  than a p l o t t e r  as fo l lows: 
SEEMAT M I  ,M2,M3,M4,M5 / /  $ 
5. For addi t ional  examples see Section 5.8.8. 
UTILITY FlODLIES 
11. PURPOSE: To punch NASTRAN tables onto DTI cards i n  order t o  a l l w  t rans fe r  o f  data from 
-RAN run t o  another, o r  t o  a l low user postprocessing. 
I I I. DMAP CALLING SEQUENCE : 
TABPCH TABl ,TAB2,TAB3,TAB4,TAB5 // C,N,Al / C,N,A2 / C,N,AJ / C.N,A~ / C,N,AS $ 
I V. INPUT DATA BLOCKS: 
TABl 
TAB2 
TAB3 Any NASTRAN Tab1 es 
TAB4 
TAB5 
V. OUTPUT DATA BLOCKS: 
None - A l l  output i s  punched onto DTI cards. 
PARAMETERS : V I -  -- 
Al, A2, A3, A4, A5 -- Input  - BCD - Defaults are 'AA' , 'AB' , 'AC', 'AD', ' A E ' .  These 
parameters are used t o  form the f i r s t  two characters (columns 74, 75) o f  the cont lnbat lon 
f i e l d  f o r  each tab le  respect ively.  
W I I .  REMARKS: 
1. Any o r  a l l  tables may be purged. 
2 .  Integer and BCD characters w i  11 be punched onto s t  n g l e - f i e l d  cards. Real n u h e r s  
w i l l  be punched onto doub le- f ie ld  cards. Their  fonnats are 18, 2A4. E16.9. 
3. Up t o  99,999 cards may be punched per table.  
4. Currently, twice the e n t i r e  record must f it i n  open core. 
5 .  Tables w i th  1 word BCO values (ELSETS) cannot be punched cor rec t ly .  
V I I I .  EXAMPLES: 
TABPCH EST,,,, / /  C,N,ES S w i l l  punch the EST onto cards w i th  a cont lnudt ion neumnfc of 
+ESbbbbi (where i i s  the sequence ntmber). 
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I. - NAME: VEC (Creates p a r t i t i o n i n g  v e c t o r  based on USET). 
11. PURPVSE: To c rea te  a p a r t i t i o n i n g  vec to r  f o r  displacement method matr ices us ing  USET 
t h a t  may be used by M a t r i x  Operat ion Modules MERGE and PARTN. This  a l lows the  user  t o  s p l i t  
up long  running modules such as SMP1. 
I I. DMAP CALLING SEQUENCE : 
A. For mat r i ces  generated i n  R i g i d  Formats 1-6 o r  p r i o r  t o  module GKAD ( o r  GKAM) i n  
R i g i d  Formats 7-12: 
VEC USET / V / C,N,SET / C,N,SETO / C,N,SETI / V,N,ID $ 
B. For mat r i ces  generated i n  R i g i d  Formats 7-12 a f t e r  module GKAP ( o r  GKAM): 
VEC USETD / 'J / C,N,SET 1 C,N,SETO / C,N,SETl / V,N,ID $ 
I V .  INPUT DATA BLBCKS: 
USET - !J-set 
o r  
USETD - U-set (Dynamics) 
Note: U-set may n o t  be rnissing and must f i t  i n t o  open core. 
V. DUTPUT DATA BLgCKS: 
V - P a r t i t i o n i n g  vec to r .  
Note: 1. I f  a l l  elements are i n  SETO o r  SETl then V w i l l  be purged. 
2. V rnay n o t  be purged p r i o r  t o  execut ion.  
V I  . PARAMETERS : 
SET - M a t r i x  s e t  t o  be p a r t i t i o n e d  ( I n p u t  ,BCD, no d e f a u l t . )  
SETO - Upper p a r t i t i o n  o f  SET ( I n p u t  ,BCD, no d e f a u l t ) .  
SETl - Lower p a r t i t i o n  o f  SET ( I n p u t  ,BCD, no d e f a u l t ) .  
I D  - I d e r l t i f i c a t i o n  o f  b i t  p o s i t i o n  (sec Remarks) ( I n p u t ,  i n t e g e r ,  d e f a u l t  = 0 ) .  
I Note: 1. Legal parameter values a r e  g iven  i n  the t a b l e  on page 5.5-13. 
2 .  See Sect ion 1.7.3 o f  the Programn~er's Manual f o r  a d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  
se t  n o t a t i o n  o r  Sect ion 3.3 o f  the  Theore t i ca l  Manual. 
V I  I. REMARKS : 
1. Paracieters SETO and S E T l  rliust be a si lbset o f  the SET ~n ia t r i x  paranieter. A degree 
o f  freedom may n o t  be i n  both subsets. 
2. I f  desi red,  orie o f  SETO o r  SETl b u t  n o t  both rnay be requested t o  be t h e  
complenient o f  the o ther  one by g i v i n g  i t  a value o f  CPI.1P. 
3. I f  SET = BITID, the  second and t h i r d  parameters are ignored and the ID th  
b ' t  p o s i t i o n  i n  l l S E T  ( o r  IISFTD) i s  used. I n  t h i s  case, SET i< assullied equal 
t o  G ( o r  P) acd SETO w i l l  i - r r e s p o n d  t o  the ze ro 's  i n  the ID th  p o s i t i o r i  and 
SETl w i l l  correspond t o  t h e  non-zero 's  i n  the 19th p o s i t i o n .  
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I I I EXAMPLES : 
-- 
1. To p a r t i t i o n  [ K ~ ~ ]  i n t o  a- and o- se t  based matrices, use 
VEC USET / V / C,N,F / C,N,@ / C,N,A $ 
PARTN KFF,V, / K@@,KAB,KBA,KAA $ 
Note thd t  the same th ing  can be done i n  one step by 
UPARTN USET,KFF / KB@,KAI,MA,KAA / C,N,F / C,N,0 / C,N.A $ 
2. Example 1 could be accomplished by 
VEC USET / V / C,N,F / C,N,0 / C,N,C@MP $ 
VEC USET / V / C,N,F / C,N,C@MP 1 C,N,A $ 
3. Example 1 could be accomplished by 
VEC USET / V / C,N,BITID / C,N,X / C,N,X / C,N,25 $ 
-- F----=n4 -r?r- r^-.vLi- u r r - m p  
7 s  - U*--v-?~~~-av 




GP I GE0M1 ,GEm2, / GPL,EQEYIY,GPtT,CSTM,BGPDT,SIL / V,N,LUSET / C,N.O / C,N,CI $ 
SAW E LUSET $ 
GP4 CASECC, ,EQEXIN,SIk,GPDT,BGPUT,CSTM / ,,NET, / V,N,LUSET / I:,N,O / C,N,O / 
C,N,O 1 C,N,O / CsN.0 I CeN.0 I CmNsO / C,N,O I C,N,O I C,N,O b 
DPD DYNAMICS,GPL,SIL,USET / GPLD,SILD,USETB,, , , , , ,EED,EQWN / V,N ,LUSET / C ,N,O P 
C,N,O / C,N.O / C,N,Q / C,N,O / C,N,O / C,N,O / V,H,NBEED / C,N,O ! C,N,O $ 
SAVE N0EED $ 
C0ND Cl ,N@EED 9 
READ KTEST,MJEST,,,EED,,CASECC / LAMA,PHIA,MI,BEIGS / C,k,MDES / V,N,NEIGV $ 
SAVE NEIGV $ 
0FP LAMA,EIGS,,,, / /  $ 
C0ND FINIS,NEIGV $ 
SDRI USET,,PHIA ,,,,,,,, / PHIG,, / C,N,1 / C,N,REIG $ 
SDR2 CASECC,,,,EQEXIN,SiL,,rBGPDT,LAM/:9,PHIC,,, / ,,pPHIS,,, / C . N , R E I G  $ 
0FP PlPHIG,..,, // $ 
JUMP FINIS $ 
LABEL E l  $ 
PRTPARM / /  C,K,-2 / C,N,MBDES 5 




1 . The echo of a t e s t  ~ r o b :  em bulk da l a  deck f o r  the preceding DWP sequence f c l  lows. 
. 1 . . 2 . . 3 . . 4 . . 5 . . 6 . . 7 . . 8 . . 9 . . 1 0 .  
W I  KTEST 0 6 1 2 4 4 
DM1 KTEST 1 1 200.0 - lCO.O 
DM1 KTEST 2 1 -100.0 200.0 -100.0 
DM1 KTEST 3 2 -100.0 200.0 - l V O . C  
DMi KTEST 4 3 -100.9 200.0 
DM1 MTES? 0 6 1 2 4 4 
GMI MTEST 1 1 1 .O 
OK1 MTEST 2 2 1 .O 
on1 WTEST 3 3 1 .o 
DM1 l4rEST 4 4 1 .0 
E I G R  1 DET .O 2.5 ? 2 +1 
+1 M A X  
SPpINT I THRU 4 
2 .  Data block EED i s  generated by DPD, which copies the EISR or  ElFC cards fram data blcck 
DYNAMICS. The actual card used i s  selected i n  case :ontrol 'a METtiCD = S I C .  
3. Each degree-of-freedom defined by the @MI  matrices m o s t  t e  associated w i t +  some g r i d  O r  
scaler  pa in t  i n  t h i s  version. I n  the example above, t h i s  f s  done h:; defir l lng four 
scaldr points.  
4 .  The EIGR card selected i n  the Case Controi Geck w i l l  be ured as 2~p:ained 
i n  Note 2. 
5. The use of  rwdule M?PY,IF.I and DMIG bulk data card; w i  I1  al low ltle use, t o  input  ~ n d t r i c ~ s  
v i d  g r i d  po?n t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  nurrbers. 
5.8-9 ( 3 / 1 / 7 € )  
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5.8.0 DMAP Examle t o  P r i n t  and P l o t  a Tow log i ca l  P lc ture  o f  Two Matrlces 
1, BEGIN $ 
2. SEEMAT KGG,KLL,, , // $ 
3. SEEHAT KGGBKLL,,s / /  C,N,PLBT / V,N,P=O / C,N / C,N,SC / C.N.4020 / C,N,X / C,N,O f 
9. SAVE P $ 
5. PRTPARM // C,H,O / C,N,P $ 
6. P A M  / /  C,N,MIPY / V,N,P / C,N,O / C,N,l 3 
7.  SEEMAT KGG,KLLBl , // C,N,PL0T / VINIP / C,N / C,NsNASTPLT / CSNID / CeNsX / CsNnD S 
8. SAVE $ 
9. PRTPARM / I  C,N,O / C,N,P $ 
10. END $ 
Notes : 
-
1. Ins t ruc t i on  nmber 2 causes the p i c tu re  t o  be generated on the  p r i n t e r .  
2. I ns t ruc t i on  number 3 causes the p i c tu re  t o  be generated on the  SC 4020 
p l o t t e r .  
3. The parameter P i s  i n i t i a l i z e d  t o  zero by i ns t ruc t i on  number 3. The fonn 
V,N,P would also have accomplished the same th ing  since the MPL de fau l t  
value i s  zero. 
4. I ns t ruc t i on  number 5 p r i n t s  the current  value o f  parameter P. Since P was 
i n i t i a l l y  se t  t o  zero and Ins t ruc t i on  number 3 i s  the f i r s t  i ns t ruc t i on  
executed which has P as an input ,  then P w i l l  have a zero value on input  t o  
t ns t ruc t i on  nunber 3. P i s  incremented by one (1) f o r  every frame generated 
on the SC 4020 p l o t t e r .  Since the value of the output  parameter P was saved 
i n  the inmediately fo l lowing SAVE ins t ruc t ion ,  the value p r i n ted  by ins t ruc-  
t i o n  nunter 5 w i l l  be the number of frames generated by the execution o f  
i n s t r u c t i o ~ l  number 3. 
5. i ns t ruc t i on  nuriiber G causes the value o f  P t o  be se t  t o  zero (O), the product 
of zero (0) and one (1 1. Since P A W  i s  the only ~ d u l e  which does i t s  own 
SAVE, no succeeding SAVE Instrucf!on i s  necessary. This i l l u s t r a t e s  a com- 
monly used technique f o r  se t t i ng  parameter values i n  DMAP programs. 
6. Ins t ruc t ions  7, 8 and 9 essentia1;y repeat ins t ruc t ions  3, 4 and 5 using the 
peneral purpose plot . ter  i n  place of the SC 4020 p l o t t e r .  
7. The END ins t ruc t ion ,  which i s  requir-ed, a lso  acts as an EXIT i n ~ t r u c t i o n .  
P. NASTRAN f i l e  PLTP aust  be se t  up i n  order t o  execute t h i s  DMAP success- 
f u l l y .  
9. Matr ix  data blocks KGG and KLL a re  assuned t o  e x i s t  on the P00L f i l e .  This 
w i l l  be the case i f  e i t h e r  OYi input I s  used o r  i f  a r e s t a r t  i s  being made 
frorn a run i n  which KGG and LLL here  generated and checkpointed. 
AUTOltATI C SUBSTRUCTURE DWP ALTERS 
, - 
The SBLVE command provides the necessary data f o r  execution o f  the so lu t ion  phase o f  NASTRAN. 
Module SGEN replaces the NASTRAN CPl module f o r  the purpose o f  def i n tng  an equivalent pseudostruc- 
t u re  from data blocks. The new data blocks GE3S and GE4S contain the  load and const ra in t  data i n  
the form o f  converted Bulk Data card Images. The s t i f f n e s s  and mass matrices are obtained from 


























SE3S,GE4S,CSTM/V ,N,DRY/C,N,NAMESfJLS/V,N,LUSET/V,NNGPDT $ 
DRY .LUSET,NfJGPOT $ 
GE3S ,GEBM3/ALWAYS/GE4S ,GE@M4/ALWAYS/CASEI ,CASECC/ALWAYS f 
LBEIDRY S 
(Remove PLBT) 
(Remove NBSIMP CBtlO) 
LBSBL ,NISINP $ 
(Remove SMA3) 
LBSBL S 
/K*,MNN,, ,/V,N,DRY/C,N,NAMES0LS/C,N,KNT X/C,N,MMTX $ 
KN&KGG/NBSIMP S (K only)  
MS,MGG/NBSIMP $ (M, only used f o r  R ig id  Formats 2 and 3) 
LB=,NBSIMP $ 
KGGX , K W K G G I  $ (K on1 y ) 
MGG,MNNMGGX/ $ 
MGGX ,MGG/ALWAY S $ (M, on ly  used f o r  R ig id  Formats 2 and 3) 
L B E  
MGG $ (M, only used f o r  R ig id  Formats 2 and 3) 
( A f t e r  GP4) 
LBSEND ,DRY $ 
(Remove SDR2-PLBT) 
Variables 
NAMESOLS = Name o f  so lu t ion  s t ruc ture  
N0S In terna l  number o f  so lu t ion  s t ruc ture  
STP = Step number 
DIRECT MTRIX MISTRACTlON 
5.9.11 =for Connand : SUBSTRUCTURE 
The SUBSTRUCTURE connrrnd I s  necessary t o  I n l t i a t e  the autanrt lc MIIP process. I n  Phase 1, the 
SUBPHI module I s  used t o  bu l ld  the substructure t rb les on the WF from the NASTRAN g r l d  p i n t  
t rb les and the S)F@ module i s  used t o  copy the matrlces onto the SPF,  In  Phase 2 and Phrse 3,  the 































CASECC ,EQEXIN ,USET ,BGPDT pCSTM sGPSETS *ELSETS//V ,N v 
DRY/C ,N ,NAME/C ,N ,PLeTID/C ,N ,= f 
DRY $ 
LBSEND ,DRY $ 
PG,PL/N@SET $ 
LBLl0,NBSET $ 
lISET,GM,YS,KFS,G0, ,PG/QRIp8*pf ,pL $ (P o r  PA only) 
P0,PS*PL $ 
LBLlO $ 
W,NM ,PL //v ,N ,DRY/C .N ,HAME/C ,N ,KMfX/C ,N M X / C  *N*PVEC J *- --* * 








1 ALTER (Remove DECBMP) 
2 PARAM //C,N,ADD/V ,N,DRY/C ,N,UC,N,O 8 
3 LABEL LBSBEG $ 
Variables: 
I = Integer RUN option c3de (see RUN cocmand) 
NAME = Phase 1 substruct i r e  name 
PLOTID = Phase 1 Plot  Set I D  
KAA,MAA,PL = Data blocks dependeqt on 0PTI0N 
PBPT Fiag fo r  appended loads ($PTIflN=PA) 
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5'. 10 SUPPLEMENTARY FUNCTIONAL MDDULES 
Module 
- Bas i c Funct i on 
EQKY. Compute forces o f  mu l t i po in t  const ra in t  
GPSPC A u t o m t l c a l l y  constra in possib le s t i f f ness  
mat r ix  s  t ngu la r i t l es  
These modules are f u l l y  described i n  Section 4 o f  the Programer 's Manual. Hmever slnce 
they art! not  incorporated i n  any o f  the RIgid Fotmats, they a n  included 'rere f o r  reference pur- 
poses. These 'mdules must be a l te red i n t o  the R ig id  Format when i t  I s  desl red t o  Include a 
request f o r  forces o f  mul t ipo in t  const ra in t  i n  the Case Control Deck (sea Section 2.3 f o r  a  
description o f  the FPCFBRCE card) o r  t o  automat ical ly  constra in possib le s t i f f ness  mat r ix  
s i ngu la r i t i es .  
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NAME: EQMCK (Calculate Forces o f  F t l t l p o i n t  Constra int)  1. -
11. PURPOSE: EQMCK calculates an ove ra l l  t o t a l  o f  forces and momcnts on the  e n t i r e  s t ruc ture  
t o  p rov ld t  an equilibrium check and creates the m l t l p o i n t  const ra ln t  f o n t  output f i l e .  
I f  I. DM4P CALLING SECJUENCE: 
EQMCK CASECC,EQEXIN,GPL,BCPDT,SIL,USET,KGG,GM, ,QG,CSTM / PQMl / V,Y ,gPT / 
V,Y,GRDEQ / V,N,NSKIP / V,Y,SUB#M $ 
INPUT DATA BLOCKS: 1"- --- 
CASECC - Case contro l  data tab le  
EQEXIN - Equlvalent ex terna l - in terna l  g r i d  po ln t  t ab le  
GPL - Gr id  po in t  l i s t  t a b l e  
BGPOT - Basic g r i d  po in t  d e f i n i t i o n  table 
SIL - Scalar index lit. tab le  
USET - Displacemnr set  d e f i n i t i o n  tab le  
KGG - St i f fness  matr ix  - g se t  
GM - Mul t ipo in t  const ra in t  transformation matr fx - m set 
P H I G  - Real elgenvector - g set 
UGV - Displacenrnt vector m t r i x  - g se t  
LAMA - Real eigenvalue tab le  
PGG - S ta t i c  load vector - g  se t  
QG - Stngle-point const ra in t  fo rce  and detanninate support force mat r ix  - g se t  
CSTM - Coord in~ te  system transformst ion matr ix  
KO&: GM. PGG. QG, and CSTM may be purged. 
V. wvvT DATA BLOCKS 
0QM1 - Output mu1 t i p o i n t  const.ralnt force ( m  set, SORT1, n a l j  
N o s :  0QM1 may be purged i f  GM i s  purged. See also parameter BPT. 
PARAME'TERS: V I .  -- ---. --- 
DPT - Input, integer, de fau l t  = 0. QPT cont ro ls  p r fn ted  output. 
0 - only creatc BQtfl 
0 - c a l c u l t t e  equ i l i b r i um forces 
0 - equ i l i b r i um forces dnd @OM1 created 
SUPPLEKNTARY FUNCTlOlUU MOOULES 
GADEQ - Input, Integcr, Q f a u l  t = -1. GRDEQ selects the r i d  point  rbout which q u i l l b r i m  
w i l l  be checked. Tht basic o r i g i n  I s  used I f  G ~ Q  I S  not ul extern41 1D o f  r 
g e m t r l c  g r i d  polnt. 
i 
NSKIP - Input, Integer, no default. I f  NSKIP z 1, t h i s  i s  a s t r t l c s  problem wi th  NSKIP 
correspotuiing t o  the first CASECC record t o  use. If NSKIP 0, t h i s  i s  a nil 
elgenvrlut problem, without DlvUP loop caprbll I ty. 
SWAN - Input, BCD, defaul t  NWE. Reserved fo r  future use. 
V I I .  -NTHOD: Al ;  user errors are cons1 dared nonfatal. An example i s  when BPT - 0 m d  no WCs 
ex ls t  tn  the problem - no execution I s  required and the mdule exfsts, I f  needed d r t r  
blocks a n  required but missing f o r  the selected output, the module exi ts.  A arssrge 
Informs the user of the e x i t  condition. 
Overall equll tbrium o f  loads and reacttons i s  calculsted from: 
1. Oirect ly applied s ta t ics  loads I P  1 9 
2. Forces of slngle-potnt constralnt and detennlnant support reactions fq  ) 9 
3. Forces o f  multt-point constratnt Iqm) 
1. For s t a t i c  analysts (NSKIP > 0).  the format o f  the equtl lbrlum force output (BPT i 0) 
fo r  the Case Control request WCFBRCE m n, i s  as follows: 
RESULTANT LBADS AT PBINT X X X  I N  B A S I C  CQBRDINATE SYSTEM 
SUBCASE X X ,  L/AD X X  
-TYPE- 11 12 T 3 R1 R2 R3 
APPLIED X. X X  
-- 
X . X X  -- X . X X  _ _  X . X X  -- 
-5 
X. XX X . X X  --
SPCFBRCE 
WCFORCE 
---TQTAL t 1 t 1 t 1 
SUBCASE X X ,  LQAD X X  
-(r,opeated fo r  a l l  subcases i n  the current DMAP loop)- 
I n  addttfon, a separate output l l s t f n g  fo r  the forces o f  multtpotnt constraint i s  pro- 
duced i n  SBRTl format as,  :. r exacgle, forces o f  single polnt constratnt. When B p i  = 0 
only the forces o f  multipoint point  constralnt are l i s t e d  i n  the output i n  SORT1 t 1  . . 
------ - -- 
DIRECT MTRIX ABSTIUCTION 
2. For real  eigenvalue analysls (NSKIP 5 0). the format o f  the subheading i s  as f o l l w s :  
SUBCASE XX, WOE XX, FREQUENCY X.XX 
The tabulated l i s t i n g  o f  the equil ibrium forces (BPT C 0) i s  the sane as above f o r  the 
Case Control q u e s t  WCFORCE = n. I n  addition, a separate output l i s t i n g  f o r  the forces 
of mult ipoint  constraint i s  produced i n  SBRTl format as, f o r  exanple, forces of s ingle 
point  constraint. Uhen WT = 0, only the forces o f  mult ipoint  point  constraint are 
l i s t e d  i n  the output i n  SBRTl format. 
I X .  EWLES: 
1. To obtain the forces o f  mult ipoint  constraint (WCFBRCE request i n  the Case Control Deck) 
i n  a s ta t i c  analysis (Rigid Forinat 1. Series 0), an a l t e r  i n  the Executive Control Deck 
must be made: 
ALTER 136 $ 
EQKK CASECC,EQEXIN,GPL,BGPDT,SIL,USET,KGG,GH,UGV,PGG,QG,CSfn/ 
BQMl /V,Y ,BPT=O/V .Y .GRDEQ=O/V.N ,NSKIP/V ,N .SUBNAB! $ 
BFP BQMl,, s .//V,N ,CARDNB S 
SAVE CARDM $ 
ENDALTER $ 
Input parameters, dPT and GRDEQ, can be changed fm the i n i t i a l  value i l l u s t r a t ed  f o r  
the general case, by e i ther  usiny the form C.N,i o r  by using a P A N  bulk data card 
wi th  a d i f ferent  value. 
2. To obtain the forces of mult ipoint  constraint (RCFdRCE request i n  the Case Control Deck) 
i n  a real  eigenvalw analysis (Rigid Format 3, Series I ) ,  an a l t e r  i n  the Executive Con- 
t r o l  Deck must be m&: 
ALTER 109 $ 
EQMCK CASEtC,EQEXIN,GPL.BGPDT,SIL,USET,KGG,GM,PHIG.LAMA,QG,CS~ 
b?JQMl/V,Y ,BPT=O!V ,Y ,GRDEQ=O/V.N ,NSKIP/V,N,SUBNAM $ 
0FP BQMl,, , , ,//V,N ,CARDW S 
SAVE CARDNB $ 
ENDALTER $ 
Input parameters, IPT and GRDEQ, can be changed from the i n i t i a l  value i l l u s t r a t ed  f o r  
the general case, by e i the r  using the form C,N,i or by using a PARAM bulk data card 
wi th  a d i f fe ren t  value. 
5.10-4 (12/31/77) 
SUPPLEMENTARY FUNCTIONAL MODULES 
* ~ 
i NAME: GPSPC (Cosntrain St i f fness Matrix Singular i t ies) r '1. -
11. PURPOSE: The GPST data block contains data on possible st i f fness matr ix s ingular l t ies.  
These s ingular i t ies  mqy have been removed through the appl icat ion o f  s ingle o r  nwl t ipo in t  
constraints. The GPSPC module checks each s ingular i ty  against the l i s t  o f  constraints, and 
i f  the s ingular i ty  i s  not thereby removed, wri tes a warning f o r  the user and on user's 
option automatically constrains the singular i ty.  This module w i l l  not be used i f  GENELs are 
present. 
I I I. DMAP CALL I NG SEQUENCE : 
GPSPC GPL,WST,USET,SIL / BGPST,USETC / V,h,NBGPST / V,Y,SINCON I V,N,SINGLE / 
V,N.@MIT / V,N,REACT / V,N.WSET / V,N,N$L / V,N,N@A $ 
INOUT OATA BLOCKS: I V .  --- -
GPL - Grid Point L i s t  
GPST - Grid Point Singular i ty Table 
USET - Displacement Set Def ini t ions Table 
SIL - Scalar Index L i s t  
Note: No input data block can be purged. 
-
OUTPUT OATA BLOCKS: v- --- 
BGPST - Tabular l i s t  of g r i d  point  s ingu la r i t i cs  not removed by user. This data block w i l l  
be processed by the BFP (Output F i l e  Processor) module. 
USETC - Displacement Set Def in i t ion Table w i th  s ingular i t ies  constrained. 
V I .  PARAMETERS: 
NBGPST - Output, integer, defaul t  = 1. I f  posi t ive, BGPST was created. 
SIMCBN - Input-output, integer, defaul t  = -1. I f  SlNCBN !s negative on input, remaining 
s ingular i t ies  are automatically constrained. On output, same negative value i f  
s ingular i t ies  existed, zero otherwise. 
V I  I. NASTPAN CARD PARAMETER: 
See Section 2.1 fo r  NASTRAN card parameter, STST, used wi th  t h i s  module. 
5.10-5 (12/31/77) 
Of RECT MTRIX ABSTRACTION 
V I I I .  EWLES:  
1. To use the GPSPC mdule Instead o f  the standard iiPSP d u l e  i n  a s t a t i c  analysis 
(Rlgid Format 1, Serles O), mdule GPSP I s  replaced by rnodule OSPC and USET i s  
replaced by USETC. I n  t h i s  case, the fol lowing a l te rs  are required: 
ALTER 70, 72 $ 
CHKPNT ffi,YS,USET,ASEl'$ 
ALTER 74, 75 $ 
WSPC GPL,ffST,OSEI,SIL/flGPST,USETC/V,N,NbGpST/V,Y ,SINCBN--11 
V.N,SINUE/V.N,BMIT/V.N,REACT/V,N,N6SET/V,N,NI/V~N~NBA f 
SAVE NBGPST,SINCpN,SINGLE.EIT ,REACT #WSET , N  A $ 
EQUIV USETC,USET/S INCW $ 
CHKPNT USET f 
ALTER 77 $ 
PARW //C,N,AM)/V,N .SING/V,Y ,SINCPWJ/C,N,l $ 
CbND ERRBR3,NA $ 
c w  ER@R,SING $ 
ALTkR 78 $ 
PARAM //C,N,AND/V,N ,N@SR/V,N,SINGLE/V,N,REACT $ 
PURGE #RR,KLR,QR,WREACT ICWMPCF1 /G9,W*LW,PB*WV*RU@VIWIT 1 
PS,KFS,KSS/SIrlGLE /QG/NBSE $ 
CHKPVT KRR,KLR,QR,D~.W,~,KM~LM,PB,U~~V,RU~V,PS,KFS,KSS,QG $ 
LABEL ERWR $ 
PRTPARM //C,N ,OIC,N ,SINCBN 
ENDALTER $ 
Input parameter SINCbN can be changed from the i n i t i a l  value i l l u s t r a t ed  f o r  the 
general case, by e i the r  usfng the form C.N,i o r  by using a PARAM bulk data card wi th  
a d i f fe ren t  value. Note that  when SINCBN = -1, the strongest combination o f  possible 
~ i ~ l g u l a r i t i e s  i automatically constrained and noted i n  the GPST output. 
2. To use the GPSPC mdule instead o f  the standard GPSP mdule i n  a real  eigenvalue analysis 
(Rigid Format 3, Series 0). module GPSP i s  replaced by module GPSPC and USE1 i s  replaced 
by USETC. I n  th i s  case, the fol lowing a1 ters are required: 
ALTER 55, 56 $ 
CHKPNT RG.;ISET ,ASET $ 
ALTER 58, 59 $ 
GPSPC GPL .GPST,USET,SIL/0GPST,USETC/V,N,N@GPST/V,Y ,SINCBN=- I /  
V,N,SINGLE/V,N,0MIT/V,N,REACT/V,N,N0SET/V,NN0L/VNsN0A $ 
SAVE N0GPST.SINC@4,SINGLE.0MIT,REACT,N0SET,N@L,NBA S 
CBND ERWR3,NBL $ 
EQUIV USETC,USET/SINCBN f 
ALTER 62 $ 
PARAM //C,N,ADD/V,N,SING/V.Y.SINC~/C,N,l $ 
C0ND ERR@R,SING $ 
PURGE KRR,KLR,DM,RLR,MR/REACT /Cd/MPCF /G@/$MIT /KFS/SINGLE I 
QGiNBSET $ 
5.10-6 (12/31/77) 
SUPPLEMENTARY FUNCTIONAL MODULES 
CHhPNT KRH,KLR,DM,FLR,MR,G~I,@,KFS.QG,USET $ 
LABEL ERROR $ 
PRTPARM //C,N ,O/CSN,SINC0N $ 
ENDALTER $ 
Input  parameter SINC0N can be changed from the i n i t i a l  value i l l u s t r a t e d  f o r  the 
general case, by e i t h e r  using the form C,N, i  or  by using a PARAM bulk data card w i t h  
a d i f f e r e n t  value. Note t h a t  when SINCON = -1, the strongest combination o f  possib le 
s i n g u l a r i t i e s  i s  autoniat ical ly  constrained and noted i n  the GPST output. 
- 6.1 R I G I D  FOWT DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGES 
- 
A number o f  fata l  errors am detected by WAP s t a t w n t s  I n  the varlous r i g i d  f o m t s .  These 
- 
messages indicate the pmsence o f  fata l  user errors that, e l t h r r  cannot ba detennlned by the 
functional modules, or that can be mom e i f t c t l v t l y  detected by UMAP statements I n  the r l g l d  
fonnrt. The detection o f  such an error causes a transfer t o  a LABEL InstructIan near the end o f  
the r l g l d  fonnat. The text o f  the message I s  output and the execution I s  tennlnated. These 
messages w i l l  always appear a t  the end o f  the NASTRAN output. 
6.11 Dlsplacanwnt Approach Rlgld F o m t s  
The texts o f  the r i g i d  f o m t  error messages are given i n  the following sectlons fo r  each o f  
the dlsplaccraant approach r l g l d  formats. The text  f o r  each message I s  glven I n  capital le t te rs  
and I s  followed by additional explanatory material, lncludlng suggestions for remedial action. 
6 1 . 1 1  Rigid Format Error &ssagts fo r  Statlc Analysis 
N@. 1 - ATTEMPT Tg EXECUTE WRE THAN 360 LWPS. I 
An attempt has been made t o  use more than 360 dif ferent sets o f  boundary conditions. 
This nunber may be increased by alter ing the REPT instruction following SDR1. I 
NP. 2 - MASS MATRIX REQUIRED QR WEIGHT AND BALANCE CALCULATIQNS. 
The mass matrix i s  nu l l  because either no elements were defined w i t h  Connection cards, 
nonstructural mass was not deflned on a Property card, or the density was not deflned 
on a Material card. 
NP. 3 - N@ INDEPENDENT DEGREES BF FREEW HAVE BEEN DEFINED. 
Either no degrees o f  freedan have been defined on GRID, SPBINT o r  Scalar Connection 
cards, or a l l  defined degrees of freedom haw been constrained by SPC, MPC, SUPBRT, 
WIT, or GRDSET cards, or grounded on Scalar Connect1 on cards. 
N$. 4 - NP ELEMENTS HAVE BEEN DEFINED. 
The stiffness matrix I s  nul l  because no elements have been defined on either Connectlon 
cards or GENEL cards. 
W. 5 - A LBPPING PWBLEM RUN BN RN-LMPING SUBSET. 
A problem requiring boundary condl t lon  changes was run on subsets 1 or  3. The problem 
should be restarted on subset 0. 
6.1,1.2 Rlgid Format Error Messages fo r  Statlc Analysis with Iner t ia  Relief 
N$. 1 - MASS MATRIX REQUIRED FOR CALCULATIM OF INERTIA L$ADS. 
The mass matrix I s  nu l l  bemuse either no elements were deflned w l t h  Connection cards, 
nonstructural mass was not deflned on a Property card, or the denslty was not defined on 
a Material card. 
NP* 2 - ATTEMPT 10 EXECUTE )IIPRE THAN 360 LIPS. 
An attem t has k e n  made to use mom than 360 dif ferent sets o f  boundary condiclons. 
Thls n m L r  my be Increased by alter ing the REPT lnstructlon fo l  l w l n g  IMI1. 
6.1-1 (22/31/77) 
DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGES 
N0. 3 - N0 INDCPENDENT DEGREES BF FREEW HAVE BEEN DEFINED. 
E i t he r  no degrees o f  freedom have been def ined on GRID, SPdINT o r  Scalar Connection 
cards, o r  a1 1 defined degrees o f  freedom h a w  been constra i  ned by SPC, MPC, SUPBRT, 
WIT,  o r  GROSET cards. o r  grounded on Scalar Connectlon cards. 
No. 4 - FREE BODY SUPPBRTS ARE REQUIRED. 
A s t a t i c a l l y  determinate se t  of supports must be spec i f ied  on a SUPBRT card i n  order t o  
detennine the r i g i d  body character i  s t i c s  o f  the s t ruc tu ra l  model. 
N0. 5 - A LWPING PRBBLEM RUN PN NBN-LMPING SUBSET. 
A problem requ i r i ng  boundary cond i t ion  changes was run on subsets 1 o r  3. The problem 
should be res tar ted  on subset 0. 
6.1.1.3 R ig id  Format Er ror  Messages f o r  N o m l  hde Analysls 
NQ. 1 - MASS MATRIX REQUIRED F0R REAL EIGENVALUE ANALYSIS. 
The mass mat r ix  i s  n u l l  because e i t h e r  no s t ruc tu ra l  elements were def ined w i t h  Connec- 
t i o n  cards, nonstructural  mass was not def ined on a Property card, o r  the densi ty was 
not  defined on a Mater ia l  card. 
NQ. 2 - EIGENVALUE EXTRACTIBN DATA REQUIRED F0R REAL EIGENVALUE ANALYSIS. 
Eigenvalue ex t rac t ion  data must be supplied on an EIGR card and METHBD must se lec t  an 
EIGR set  i n  the Case Control Deck. 
NO. 3 - N0 INDEPENDENT DEGREES 0F FREEDQM HAVE BEEN DEFINED. 
E i t he r  no degrees o f  freedom have been def ined on GRID, SPBINT o r  Scalar Connection 
cards, o r  a l l  defined degrees o f  freedom have been constrained by SPC, MPC, SUPBRT, 
WIT, o r  GROSET cards, o r  grounded on Scalar Connection cards. 
6.1.1.4 R ig id  Format Er ror  Messages f o r  S ta t i c  Analysis w i t h  D i f f e ren t i a l  S t i f fness  
NQ. 1 - NQ STRUCTURAL ELCMENTS HAVE BEEN DEFINED. 
The d i f f e r e n t i a l  s t i f f n e s s  mat r ix  i s  nu1 1 because no s t ruc tura l  elements have been 
def ined w i th  Connection cards. 
N0. 2 - FREE BODY SUPPBRTS NOT ALLPIWED. 
Free bodies are not allowed i n  S t a t i c  Analysis w i th  D i f f e r e n t i a l  S t i f f ness .  The SUPBRT 
cards must be removed from the Bulk Data Deck and other constra ints applied i f  required 
f o r  s t a b i l i t y .  
NB. 3 - ATTEMPT TQ EXECUTE MBRE THAN 100 LBBPS. 
An attempt has been made t o  use more than 100 scale factors f o r  d i f f e r e n t i a l  s t i f f n e s s  
calculat ions.  This nunber may be increased by a1 t e r i n g  the REPT i n s t r u c t i o n  fo l lowing 
SDRl . 
NO. 4 - MASS MATRIX REQUIRED FOR WEIGHT AND BALANCE CALCULATIBNS. 
The mass matr ix  i s  n u l l  because e i t h e r  no elements were defined w i th  Connection cards, 
nonstructural  mass was not defined on a Property card, o r  the densi ty was not  defined 
on a Mater ia l  card. 
NO. 5 - N0 INDEPENDENT DEGREES 0F FREEWM HAVE BEEN DEFINED. 
E l t h e r  no degrees of freedom have been defined on GRID, SPBINT o r  Scalar Connection 
cards, o r  a1 1 defined degrees o f  freedom have been constra i  ned by SPC, MPC, m I T ,  o r  
GRDSET cards, o r  grounded on Scalar Connection cards. 
RIGID FOWT DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGES 
NO. 6 - A LWPING PR#BlEH RUN @N WN-LWPING SUBSET. 
A problem n q u l r l n g  muit1 1e d i f f e ren t l a l  load factor  was run on subset (1 o r  3) which 
does not support them. problain should be restarted on subset 0. 
6.1.1.5 RIg ld  F o w t  Error Messages f o r  Buckllng Analysls 
NQ. 1 - N$ STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS HAVE BEEN DEFlNED. 
The d i f f e r e n t l r l  s t l f fness wtrlr I s  nu l l  because no structural  elements have been 
def l  ned w l  th Connect1 on cards. 
N0. 2 - FREE BIDY SUPPIRTS NBT ALLBWED. 
Free bodles are not allowed I n  Buckling Analysis. The SUPBRT cards must be removed 
from the Bulk Data Deck and other constralnts applied t f  requlred fo r  s t ab l l i t y .  
NB. 3 - EIGENVALUE EXTRACTIBN DATA REQUIRED FQH REAL EIGENVALUE ANALYSIS. 
Elgenvalw extract lon data must be supplied on an EIGB card and METHBD must select an 
EIGB set i n  the Case Control Deck. 
NB. 4 - N@ EIGENVALUES FQUND. 
No buckling modes ex is t  i n  the range speci f ied by the user. 
NP. 5 - MASS MATRIX REQUIRED FBR WEIGHT AND BALANCE CALCULAT:'NS. 
The mass matrix i s  nu l l  because e l  ther no elements were defined with Connection cards, 
nonstructural mass was not defined on a Property card o r  the density was not deflned on 
a Material card. 
rJ0. 6 - N0 INDEPENDENT DEGREES 0F FREEW HAVE BEEN DEFINED. 
Either no degrees o f  freedom have been defined on GRID, SP0INT or  Scalar Connection 
cards, or a1 1 defined degioees of freedom have been constrained by SPC, MPC, WIT, o r  
GRDSET cards, o r  grounded on Scalar Connection cards. 
6.1.1.6 Rigid Format Error Messages f o r  Piecewise Linear Analysis 
N0. 1 - N0 NONLINEAR ELEMENTS HAVE BEEN DEFINED. 
A piecewise 1 inear problem has not been formulated because none o f  the elements have a 
stress dependent modulus o f  e l as t i c i t y  defined on a Material card. 
N0. 2 - ATTEMPT T0 EXECUTE MBRE THAN 360 L00PS. I 
An attempt has been made t o  use more than 360 load increments. This nunber may be in- 
creased by a1 ter ing the REPT inst ruct ion preceding SDRP. I 
N@. 3 - MASS MATRIX REQUIRED F0R WEIGHT AND BALANCE ULCULATI0NS. 
The mass matrix i s  nu l l  because e i the r  no elements were defined with Connection cards, 
nonstructural mass was not defined on a Property card, or  the density was not defined 
on a Material card. 
N0. 4 - N0 ELEMENTS HAVE BEEN DEFINED. 
The s t i f fness matrix i s  n u l l  because no elements have been defined on e i ther  Connection 
cards or  GENEL cards. 
NO. 5 - STIFFNESS MATRIX SINGULAR DUE T I  MATERIAL PLASTICITY. 
The s t i f fness matrix i s  singular due e l  ther t o  one o r  more g r id  point  s ingular i t ies  or  
e lemnt  material p las t i c i t y .  
DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGES 
6.1.1.7 Rigid Format Error Messages f o r  Direct Complex Eigenvalue Analysis. 
NB, ! - EIGENVALUE EXTRACTIBN DATA REqUIRED FPR WPLEX EIGENVALUE ANALYSIS. 
E i  envalue extract ion data must be supplied on an EIGC card and CMETHBD must select an e EI C set i n  the Case Control Deck. 
No. 2 .- ATTEMPT Tg EXECUTE WRE THAN 100 LMPS. 
An attempt has been made t o  use more than 100 sets o f  d i rec t  input matrices. This 
nunber may be increased by a l te r ing  the REPT inst ruct ion fol lowing SDR2. 
N0. 3 - MASS MATRIX REQUIRED F@R WEIGHT AND BALANCE CALCULATIONS 
The mass matrix i s  nu l l  because e i the r  no elements were defined on Connection cards, 
nonstructural mass was not defined an a Property card, or  the density was not deflned 
on a Material card. 
6.1.1.8 Rigid F o m t  Error Messaoes for Direct Freouencv and Random Reswnse. 
NP. 1 - FREQUENCY RESPONSE LIST REQUIRED FgR FREQUENCY RESPWSE CALCULATIBNS. 
Frequencies t o  be used i n  the solut ion of frequenc-v response problems must be supplied 
on a FREQ, FREQI, or  FREQZ card and FREQ must select a frequency response set i n  the 
Case Control Deck. 
NB. 2 - DYNAMIC LBADS TABLE REQUIRED FOR FREQUENCY RESPBNSE CALCULATI0NS. 
Dynamic loads to be used i n  the solut ion o f  frequency response problems must be speci- 
f i ed  on an RLlADl or  RL0r92 card and DL0AD must select a dynamic load set  I n  the Case 
Control tkck. 
NB. 3 - ATTEMPT TQ EXECUTE MORE THAN 100 L00PS. 
An attempt has been made t o  use more than 100 sets o f  d i rec t  input matrices. Thls nunber 
may be increased by a1 ter ing the REPT inst ruct icn following the l a s t  BFP instruct ion. 
N0. 4 - MASS MATRIX REQUIRED FflR WEIGHT AND BALANCE CAtCULATIBNS. 
The mass matrix i s  nu l l  because e i ther  no elements were defined on Connectlon cards, 
nonstructural mass was not defined on a Property card, or the density was not defined 
on a Material card. 
6.1.1.9 RigId Format Error Message for Direct Transient Response 
NB. 1 - TRANSIENT RESPPNSE LIST REQUIRED f0R TRANSIENT RESPeNSE CALCULATIONS. 
Time step intervals to  be used must be speci f ied on a TSTEP card and a TSTEP selection 
must be made i n  the Case Control Deck. 
No. 2 - ATTEMPT T0 EXECUTE M0RE THAN 100 L0flPS. 
An attempt has been made t o  use more than 100 dynamic load sets. This nunber may be 
increased by a l te r ing  the REPT instruct ion fol lowing the l as t  XYPLBT instruct ion. 
NO. 3 - MASS MATRIX REQUIRED FBR WEIGHT AND BALANCE CALCULATIONS. 
The mass matrix i s  nu l l  because e i ther  no elements were deflned with Connectlon cards, 
nonstructural mass was not defined on a Property card, or  the density was no: defined 
on a Material card. 
RIGID FORMAT DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGES 
t 
% 
6.1.1.10 Rfgid F o m t  Error kssages fo r  Hods1 Colnplex Elgenvalue Analysis. 
NB. 1 - HAS$ MATRIX REQUIRED F9R FQOAL FQIMULATIW. 
The mass m t r l x  I s  n u l l  because e i the r  no structural  elclnants were deflned wi th  Connec- 
t i on  cards, nonstructural mass was not defined on a P~opc t ty  card, or the density was 
not deflned on a Q te r f a l  card. 
N0. 2 - EIGENVALUE EXTRACTIBN DATA REQUIRED FQR REAL EI GENVALUE ANALYSIS. 
Eigenvalue extraction data must be supplied on an EIGR card and METHW r w t  select an 
EIGR set i n  the Case Con:rol Deck. 
N0. 3 - ATTEMPT T0 EXECUTE MBRE THAN 100 LWPS. 
An attempt has been made t o  use more than 100 d l f fe ren t  sets o f  d i rec t  input m t r i ces .  
This nunber can be increased by a l te r ing  the REP1 inst ruct ion fol lowing SDR2. 
NB. 4 - REAL ElGENYALUES REQUIRED FgR MQOAL F@MULATlBN. 
No reai  cigenvalues were found I n  the freqwncy range specffled by the user. 
6.1.1.11 Rigid F o m t  Error Messaaes f o r  Modal Frentancv and Random Rcsporisa. 
N0. 1 - MASS MATRIX REQUIRED FgR MQML F@WULATIm. 
The mass matrix i s  nu1 1 because d ther no structural  elements were defined wi th  Connec- 
t i on  cards, nonstructural mass was not defined on a Property card, or the denslty was 
not defined on a Material card. 
N0. 2 - EIGENVALUE EXTRACTIPN DATA REQUIRED FOR REAL EIGENVALUE ANALYSIS. 
Eigenvalue extract ion data must be supplied on an ElGP card and METHBD must select an 
EICR set i n  the Case Control Deck. 
N0. 3 - ATTEMPT TQ EXECUTE WRE THAN 100 LPQPS. 
An attempt has been made t o  use more than 100  set^ o f  d l  rect  input matrices. This nunber 
can be increased by a l te r lng  the REPT lnst ruct lon fol lowing the l a s t  $FP Instructlon. 
No. 4 - REAL EIGENVALUES REQUIRED FPR h@ML FQMULATI#!I. 
No real  eigmvalucs were found i n  the frequency range speci f ied by the user. 
NO. 5 - FREQUENCY RESPPNSE LIST REQUIRED FQR FREQUENCY RESPPNSE U\LCULATI@NS. 
Frequencies t o  be used i n  the solut ion o f  freqwncy response p r o b l m  must be supplied 
on a FREQ, FREQI, or  FRECZ cad and FREQ must select a freqwncy response set i n  the 
the Case Control Deck. 
Nfl. 6 - DYNAMIC L0ADS TABLE REQUIRED FgR FREQUENCY RESPPNSE WCULATI$NS. 
Dynamic loads t o  be used i n  the solut lon o f  frequency response problems must be spaci- 
f l ed  on an RL0ADl or RLBAD2 card and &@AD must select a dynamic load set i n  the Case 
Control Deck. 
6.1.1 . I2  Rigid Format Error Messages f o r  Modrl Transient Response. 
No. 1 - MASS MATRIX REQUIRED F$R MOM F$I(HLILATIBN. 
The mass matrlx i s  nu l l  because e i ther  no structural  elements were defined wi th  Connec- 
t i on  cards, nonstructural mrss was not defined on a Property card, or the dcnslty was 
not deflned on a Material card. 
Ng. 2 - EIGENVALUE EXTRACTl@N OATA REQUIRED FBR REAL EIGENVALUE ANALYSIS, 
E l  envalue extraction data must be supplied on an EIGR card and METHBD rwst select an 
EI!R set i n  the Cbse Control Deck. 
NB. 3 - ATTEMPT EXECUTE WRE THAN 100 I.mPS. 
An rttempt hks been made t o  use more than 100 dynamic load sets. This n W r  can be 
increased by a l ter ing the REPT Instruct ion fol lowing the l a s t  XYPLBT Instruction. 
R. 4 - 2EAL EIGENVALUES REQUIRED FBR MDAL F0RMULATIBN. 
No real  eigenvalues were found I n  the frequency range speci f ied by the user. 
NB. 5 - TRANSIENT RESPBNSE LIST REQUIRED FBR TRANSIENT RESWNSE CALCULAT16NS. 
T i m  step intervals to  be used must be s p u l f i e d  on a TSTEP card and a TSTEP selection 
must be made I n  the Case Control Deck. 
6.1.1.13 Rlgld i o m t  Error Messages for Normal Modes wl th  Di f ferent ia l  Stiffness. 
NO. 1 - W STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS HAVE BEEN DEFINED. 
The d i f fe ren t ia l  stiffness matrix I s  nu l l  becasrst no structural  elements have been 
defined wi th  Connection cards. 
W. 2 - FREE B@DY SUPWRTS N0T ALLWED. 
Free bodies are not allowed I n  Normal Modes wi th  D i f fe ren t ia l  Stiffness. The 
SUWRT cards mrst be removed from the Bulk Data Deck and other constrr ints applied 
I f  required fo r  s t ab i l i t y .  
I@. 3 - EIGENVALUE EXTRACTIBN DATA REQUIRED FBR REAL EIGENVALUE ANALYSIS. 
Eigenvalue extraction data must be supplied on an EIGR c r rd  and METHBD must select 
an EIGR set I n  the Case Control Deck. 
NP. 4 - NB EIGENVALUE FBUND. 
No eigenvaluts were found i n  the frequency range spec l f i t d  by the user. 
N@. 5 - MASS MATRIX REQUIRED FBR REAL EIGENVALUE ANALYSIS. 
The mass matrix i s  nu l l  because ei ther no structural  elements were definea wl t h  
Connection cards, nonstructurrl mrss was not deflned on a Property card o r  the 
density wrs not defined on r Material card. 
NB. 6 - Ng INDEPENDENT DEiiREES 0F FREEW HAVE BEEN DEFINED. 
Eit:?er no d reef of freedom have been defined on GRID, SWINT o r  Scalar Connection 7 calads, or  a1 defined degrees of freedom have been constrained by SPC, MPC, SUWRT, 
WIT, o r  GRDSET crrds, o r  grounded on Scalar Connection cards. 
6.1.1.14 Rfgid Format ErrorMess$~as f o rS ta t l c s  using Cyclic S y m t r y .  
1 N#. 1 - ATTEMPT TB EXECUTE nQRE THAN 360 LMPS. I An r t t rmpt  has k e n  made to use more thrn 360 di f ferent sets o f  boundary conditions. This nunber my k increrrsed by a1 ter ing the REP1 instructfot \  fol lowlny 5I)Rl. 
M#. ? - MSS HATRIX REQUIRED FBR WEIGHT AND BALANCE CALCULAT1)NS. 
The nrss rmtr lx  i s  n u l l  because ei ther  no elements were defined wl th  Conmt i on  cards, 
nons t ruc t~ ra l  mass was not deflned on a Property card o r  the density was not defined 
on r b t e r i r l  crrd. 
R I G I D  FORWT DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGES 
6.1.3 hero Approach Riotd Formats 
The texts o f  the r i g i d  format error messages are given i n  the fo110wing section f o r  th r  dero  
appmach ria I d  formats. The text  fo r  each nsrage i s  given f n  capi ta l  l e t t e r s  and I s  followed by ( 
addit ional explanatory nater ial ,  including suggestions fo r  remedial x t i o n .  
6.1.3.1 Rlgid F o m t  Error Messages fo r  Modal F lu t te r  Analysis 
N@. 1 - MASS MTRIX REQUIRED F@R WDAL FPRWLATI@N. 
The mass matrix I s  nu l l  because e i the r  no structural  elhntnts were defined wi th  Connection 
cards, nonstuctural mars was not defined on a Property card or the dens1 t y  was not 
defined on a Material card. 
N@. 2 - EIGENVALUE EXTRACTIW DATA REQUIRED FOR REAL EIGERVALUE ANALYSIS. 
Eigenv~lua extract ion data must be supplled on an EIGR card and METHBD must select an 
EIGR set I n  the Case Control Deck. 
N@. 3 - ATTEMPT TO EXECUTE MRE THAN 100 L0bPS. 
An attempt has been made t o  use more than 100 dt f ferent  sets o f  d i rec t  input mstrfces. 
This number can be increased by a1 ter ing the REPT inst ruct ion following FA2. 
he. 4 - REAL EIGENVALUES REQUIRED FOR WDAL FBRWLATI0N. 
No real  eigcqvalues were Cound i n  the frequency range specified by the user 
6.1.3.2 Rigid Format Error Messages for ikdz! Arroelsstic Response 
NO. 1 - MAFS PATRIX REQUIRED F0R WDAL FflRMULATI0N. 
The mass matrix i s  nu l l  because e i ther  no structural  elements were d ~ f i n e d  with tonncct!on 
cards, nonstructural mass wus not defined on a Property card or  the density was not 
defined on a Material card. 
N0. 2 - EIPJENVALUE EXTRACTIBN DATA RC?UIRED FOR REAL EIGENVALUE ANALYSIS. 
figenvalue extract ion data must  be rupplied on an E IGR card and METHOD nturt select an 
E IGR set i n  the Case Control Deck. 
140. 4 - REAL EIGENVALUES REQUIRED FBR WDAL F0RMliL4TI0N. 
No real  eiqenvalues were found i n  the frequency range specjf fed by the user. 
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f 08 "* UIER FATAL IES fAGE 8, BULK MTL PARAM CARD I R W .  W I T  W T  DEFINE P M T E R  l l l C D  
a*******, 
T h r  "Nu I n  V,N,****** means user cannot set  the value o f  the peramtar w l  th n m  
******** on a P A W  card. 
09 *** USER FATAL a S S A G E  9, VALUE WEEDED F$R PARAMETER M$. ***. 
Constrnt needs value I n  WP Instruction o r  on PARAM card. 
10 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 10, ILLEGAL INPUT SECTl@N FPRMAT. 
11 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 1 1, ILLEGAL BUTPUT SECT1 @N FBRMAT. 
12 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 12, ILLEGAL CHARACTER I N  OMAP INSTRUCTIBN HAM. 
Nam must be 8 or less a lpha-nmr ic  characters. the f f  rrt character being alpha. 
13 ** USER FATAL FaSSAGE 13, OMAP INSTRUCTIPN NBT I N  MIWILE LIBRARY. 
14 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 14, ARRAY NAMED ******** bVERFL@GED. 
kc XGPI module description i n  MFD sect ion o f  P rog r smr ' s  Manual. 
15 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE IS, INCWSISTENT LENGTH U5ED F0R PARAMETER NAMED ********. 
This paramtar wrs used fn a previous MAP Ins t ruct ion which gave I t  a d l f f e n n t  type. 
See Section 5.2.1 of  the User's knua l .  
16 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 16, ILLEGAL FBRMAT. 
17 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 17. UNIDENTIFIED NASTRAN CARD KEYWPRD ********. ACCEPTABLE KEYWPRDS 
Ff lLLW --- 
18 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 18, T@! HAWY PARAMETERS I N  OMAP PARAMETER L I S T .  
Incorrect c t  1 l i n g  sequence fo r  DMAP ins t r uc t i  on. 
19 *** USER FATAL HFSSAGE 19, LABEL NAMED ******** I S  W L T I P L Y  DEFINED. 
LABEL named appears i n  m r e  than one place i n  OMAP program. 
20 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 20, ILLEGAL CHARACTERS IN PARAMETER N f l .  *+*. 
Name m s t  be 8 o r  less alpha-numeric characters, the f f r s t  characier being r lphr .  
21 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 21, PARAMETER NAMED ****"** 15 N0T Pi PRECEDING M A P  INSTRUCTI6N 
PARAMETER L IST.  
Parameters f n  S A k i  ins t ruct ion .it.:.? appear i n  imwdi ately preccdi ng DMAP inst~2:;ion. 
22 *** UIER FATAL MESSAGE 22, DATA SLBCK NAMED +****w* MUST 01: DEFIfiEG PRIOR 10 THIS  INSTRUCTIBN. 
See k c t l o n  5.2 o f  the User's Manual. 
23 **r USER FATAL MSS46E 23, DATA BlflCK NARD ******** IS l@T REFERENCED IN SUBSEQUENT 
NNCTI@iAl H#Wi.L. 
Sce Section 5.2 o f  the User's Manual. E r ro r  cm k suppnssed by adding the fo l lowing : 
P A M  /?C,N,NPP/V,N ,TRUE--1 $ 
CWD LABELXXX,TRUE 5 
TABPT ******** , , , ,I/ $
L M f L  LABELXXX $ 
24 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 24, CANNflT FINO FILE W D  -**-** @li DATA PWL TAPE. 
Contents o f  IXDPL! docs not match contents o f  Pool Tape. 
25 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 25, PAWTER NAMED ******** N#T DfFrNED. 
Parameter i s  re femt~ced i n  not~funct ional  mdu le ,  but  i s  nowhere d t f l t u d .  
26 *** LlSER FATAL MESSAGE 26, LABFL NAMED ****a*** N@T DEFINED. 
!UEL name does not  appear I n  LABEL instri,i?tion. 
27 *** CSER WARNING MESSAGE 27, LABEL NAMED ****** N@1 REFERENQD, 
i A B i l  name appears only I n  a LABEL ins t ruc t fon .  
1 28 *** SYSTEM FATAL KSSAGE 28, I!NEXPfCTED END BF TAPE @N NEM PR@LEI( TAPE. 
E i t he r  an EBT was t r u l y  encountered o r  f i l e  1 fnkaqc has been d t s t rov td  i n  / X f  I S T I .  
/XPFIST/ and/or /XXFIAT/. This mcssage w i l l  a l so  appear when tape f i l e s  on the NASTRAN 
Card have been declared d isk  f i l e s  but  i n s u f f l c l e n t  space has been a l located fo r  t h i s  
purpose. 
29 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 2s. UNEXPECTED END @F TAPE @N QLD PRPBLEH TAPE. 
See Message 26 . 
30 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 30, UNEXPEiTED END @F TAPE QN DATA W L  TAPE. 
See Message 28. 
31 *** SYSTfM FATAL MESSAGE, C@NTI@L FILE ******** INCWLETE @W MISSING @N NEW PR@Bl.EM TAPE. 
Data block XCSA i s  not  I n  cor rec t  tonar t  o r  i t  i s  missing. 
32 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 32, FILE NAMED ******** MUST BE DEFINED PRIQR TO THIS INSTRUCT ION. 
See Secttst~ 5 .7  o f  the User's Manual. 
33 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 33, NAHE (*+******) 1H NEW CONTROL FILE rlICT IONARY N0T VALID 
F i r s t  record o f  data block XCSA on Problem Tape r o n t i i n s  r nrme which i s  not  recognized 
by XGPI module. 
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35 - USER FATAL MESSAGE 35, INCPRRECT @LD PWBLEM TAPE WUNTED. ID BF TAPE ~UNTED = ""+HI 
-*,-/*+/* FILE I-. ID CF TAPE DESIRED = +*HH**r-,**/*/* FILE =*. 
Wrong ree l  mounted f o r  mul t i ree l  Problem Tape. 
36 - SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 36, CANNT FIND FILE NAMED ***-** @N 0LD PWBLEH TAPE. 
Header record of f i l e  on Problem Tape docs not match f i l e  name i n  res ta r t  dictionary. 
r 
37 ** USER WARNING MESSAGE 37, WARNING @NLY - HAY N@T BE WUGH FILES AVAILABLE FBR *WE 
REQUIREMENTS. FILES NEEDED = - FILES AVAILABLE = -. 
Program w i l l  execute i f  enough data blocks referenced by the module are purged. Purged 
data blocks are not assigned f i l e s .  
38 - SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 38, WT EMUGH C0RE RR GPI TABLES 
User must break up OMA? program. 
39 - SYSTEM FATAL WESCI\GE 3, RIGID @Rt4AT DMAP SEQUENCE WES WT CPRRESPBND TB MED TABLE. 
The E D  Table oatit, f.ave the same nunber o f  entr ies as there are DMAP instruct ions i n  
OMAP sequence. 
40 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 40, ERRQ)R IN ALTER DECK - CANNBT FIND END BF DMAP INSTRUCTIBN. 
User should check ALTER par t  o f  the Executive Control Deck. 
I 41 - SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 41, TABLES INCPRRECT FBR REGENERATING DATA BLBCK *******. 
, 
F i l e  Name Table and MED Table used by routine XFLDEF are wrong. 
42 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 42, PARAMETER NAMED ******** ALREADY HAD VALUE ASSIGNED PREVIPUSLY. 
Parameter appears i n  a previous inst ruct ion which assigned i t  a value. The previous 
value w i l l  be used. 
43 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 43, INClRRECT FIRMAT F)R NASTRAN CARD. 
44 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 44, UNABLE T@ FIND END DMAP INSTRUCTI0N. 
User has a1 tered out the END instructior.. 
45 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 45, DATA BLICK NAMED ******** ALREADY APPEARED AS 0UTPUT 0R WAS USED 
AS INPUT BEFBRE BEING DEFINED. 
See Section 5.2 of the User's Manual. 
46 * USER FATAL MESSAGE 46, INCPRRECT REENTRY POINT. 
The l a s t  reentry card i n  the res ta r t  dictionary has a DMAP Inst ruct ion number greater 
than the inst ruct ion number on the END card o f  the DMAP program. 
47 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 47, THIS INSTRUCTIflN CANN0f BE FIRST INSTRUCTIgN BF L0BP. 
CHKPNT DMAP ins t ruct ion must not fol low a LABEL inst ruct ion which i s  located at  the top 
o f  a loop. 
48 ** USER YARNING ESSAGE 48, DATA BLBCK *n*H** I S  ALWAYS REQNERATED, THEREFBRE IT  WILL WT 
BE CHECKPQINTED. 
This data block i s  generated by Input F i l e  Processors (IFP) and must not be checkpointed 
to insure proper restart .  
49 *** SYSTEM FATAL NSSAGE 49, WL TABLE ( * M E  PRQPERTIES LIST) IS INCPRRECT. 
Error i s  i n  carnon block /XGP12/. 
50 - SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 50. CANWT FIND JUMP @SCAR ENTRY NEEDED FPR THIS RFSTART. 
There nust be a dmny JUMP inst ruct ion before every LABEL inst ruct ion a t  top o f  a loop 
for r i g i d  fonnats. 
51 - SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 51 , N@T ENOUGH @PEN QRE 9 R  XGPIBS WUTINE. 
Additional core memory i s  required. 
52 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 52, NAMED CBWN /#INK/ I S  TM SMALL. 
There must be one word i n  LINK table f o r  every entry i n  MPL. 
53 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 53, INCBRRECT FBRPVIT IN ABPVE CARD. 
201 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 201, REQUESTED BULK DATA DECK --*, N@T BN USER MASTER FILE. 
Requested UMF problem i d t n t i f i c a t i o n  number not found on current ly mounted LMF tape. 
202 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 202, WF CPULD NBT BE IPENED. 
User Master F i l e  (UHF) not present (destroyed! t i ,  kIST. 
203 4** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 203, ILLEGPL E$R @N UHF. 
User Master F i l e  (UMF) contains no records i n  requested f i l e .  
204 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 204, CBLD START, ne CULK DATA. 
No data cards were found af ter  the BEGIN BULK cclrd. A blank card w i l l  sa t is fy  th i s  rule.  
205 *** USFR WARNING MESSAGE 205, CBLD START, DELETE CARDS IGNjBRLD. 
Delete ( / )  cards were present and ignored witnin the Bulk Data Deck. 
1 206 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 206, PREVIWS ****** C0NTINUATI@N CARDS. TMUM VALID. UNN)T BE 
PRjBCESSED BECAUSE BF ERRBRS @N 0THER RELATED CBNTIMATIBN CARDS. 
207 *** USER INF0 MESSAGE 207, BULK DATA N0T VRTED, XS0R'f WILL REPRDER DECK. 
Bulk Data Deck was not i n  alpha-numeric sort. Sorting w i l l  be performed. Sorting o f  
large deck can be time consuming. 
208 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 208, PREVIOUS CARD I S  A DUPLICATE PARENT. 
Two o r  move cards were found with column 74-80 ident ical  and a continuation card i s  
present with that mnemonic (column 2-81, 
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209 ** USER FkT& NSSAcE 209. PREVl@US ****** C ~ I ~ I *  I(lO*l!CS HIVE M PARENTS mD/)R 
ARE WIFL I CATES . 
Thls message results due t o  e i ther  or  both of the fol lowing reasons: ( a )  one o r  more 
cards wi th  continuation mrmonics i n  columns 2 through 8 could not be matched wi th  any 
other card continuation mnmn ic  i n  columns 73 through 80 o r  (b) two o r  mo.p cards 
wi th  continuation mnemonics i n  columns 2 through 8 mre ident ical .  
210 *** SVSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 210, SCRATCH CWLD WT BE Q P E W E D o  
One o f  the required scratch f i l e s  was not present (dttt)"oy&) f n  FIST. 
211 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 211, ILLEGAL EOR gN SCRATCH. 
A required scratch f i l e  was formatted imporperly. 
212 *** SYSTEM FATAL N S S A G f  212, ILLEGAL E@F BN ITAPE4. 
Scratch f i l e  containing continuations was mispositioned. 
21 3 *** SVSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 213, ILLEGAL E@F @N 6PTP. 
Old Problem Tape contained no bulk data ( i l l e g a l  f o m t ) .  
214 *' SVSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 214, BFTP COULD NgT BE BPENED. 
Old Problem Tape (WTF) not present (destroyed) i n  FIST. 
215 "* SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 215. NPTP CPULD NBT PE OPENED. 
Neu Probletr Tape (NPTP) not present (destroyed) i n  FIST. 
216 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 216, iLLECdL INDEX. 
FORTRAN conputed-C#-T% has received an i l l o g i c a l  value. 
217 *** SVSTEM FATAL FtESSAC* 217, ILLECiL. EflF flN ITAPE4. 
218 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 218, ILLEGAL VALUE OR FlRMAT SPECIFIED I N  PAR# FIELD. 
The core s t a t i s t i c s  request or the nulnher o f  bytes to free back t o  the cperatinq system 
has not becn def ined properly on the EXEC statement card. (18Monly.) 
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%t 300 ** USER FATAL CESSAGE 300, DATA ERRBR I N  F IELD UNDERLINED. 
(1 
A data e r r o r  as described i n  the t e x t  has been detected by ut i l i ty  rou t i ne  XRCARD o r  
RCARD. 
300 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 300, INVALID DATA CBLOWN 72. 
(2) 
Error  i n  f o m t  o f  exponent. 
300 **+ USER FATAL MESSAGE 300, INTEGER DATA BUf 0 F  MACHINE RANGE. 
' 
The l i m i t s  are Z3'-1 f o r  IW. z5'-1 f o r  CDC and ~ ~ ~ - 1  f o r  UNIVAC. 
300 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 300, INVALID CHARACTER FBLLWING INTEGER I N  C 0 L W  -. 
(4) 
Ei the r  an i l l e g a l  delimeter was detected o r  a rea l  number i s  missing the decimal. 
300 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 300, DATA ERRPR - UNANTICIPATED CHARACTER I N  QLWN **. 
(5) 
A 2 E o r  2 D was expected based on other i npu t  data. 
300 ** USER FATAL MESSAGL 300. DATA ERRIR MISSING DELIMETER 0R REAL P0WER BUT 0F  MACHINE RANGE. 
(6) 
Ei ther  no delimeter was found o r  the power was exceeded. The l i m i t s  are E-78 t o  E+75 
f o r  IBM, E-38 t o  E t 3 8  f o r  UNIVAC and E-294 t o  E+322 f o r  CDC. 
' 300  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 300, RBUTINE XRCARD FINDS BUTPUT BUFFER T00  SMALL T 0  PROCESS CARD 
3 (7)  CWPLETELY. 
% 
301 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 301 , BULK DATA CARD ******** CPNTAINS INC0NSISTENT DATA. 
SBRTED CARD CBUNT = ****** 
302 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 302, ONE 0R M R E  GRID CARDS HAVE DISPLACEMENT CPPRDINATE SYSTEM 
I D  I F  -1 .  
303 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 303, N0 0PEN C0RE F0R IFP.  
Over1 ay s t ruc ture  must be redefined. 
304 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 304, IFP  N0T READING NPTP **** ****. 
The Input F i l e  Processor subroutine I F P  attempts t o  locate the bulk data f i l e  on the 
NPTP by searching i t  forward. The f i r s t  two words o f  the f i l e  header records are 
examined f o r  a match w i th  the H o l l e r i t h  s t r i n g  BULKDATA. I f  the bulk data i s  not  
found by the f i f t h  f i l e ,  the assumption i s  made tha t  I F P  i s  e i t h e r  not  reading NPTP 
o r  t h a t  i t  has been badly wr i t ten .  The header record o f  f i f t h  f i l e  i s  p r i n ted  as 
pa r t  o f  the message. 
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305 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 305, GIN@ CANNBT @PEN FILE ******. 
Unexpected nonstandard re turn  from PPEH. 
306 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 306, READ LQGIC RECBRD ERRBR. 
Short record encountered. Bulk data card images occupy 20 words. 
307 - USER FATAL MESSAGE 307, ILLEGAL NAME FBR BULK DATA CARD ****. 
See Section 2.4 o f  the User's Manual. 
308 -* USER FATAL MESSAGE 308, CARD "*** WT ALLBMCII IN ***** APPWACH, 
See Section 2.4 o f  the  User's Manual. 
309 *** USER MARNIMG MESSAGE 309, CARD ****+* IMPWPER IN  I****** 3PPWACH. 
See Section 2.4 of the User's Msnual. 
310 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 310, CARD ***** NfJT ALLBWED IN SAME DECK AS AXIC CARO. 
See Section 2.4 o f  the User's Manual. 
31 1 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 31 1 , NBNUNIQUE FIELD 2 0N BULK DATA CARD ******** ***. 
Sorted bulk data card ind ica ted must have a unique in teger  i n  f i e l d  2. 
312 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 312, To0 MANY C$IYTINUATIBNS FBR BULK DATA CARD ******. 
See bulk data card descr ipt ion i n  Section 2.4 o f  the User's Manual. 
313 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 313, ILLEGAL NUMBER bF M@RDS $N BULK DATA CARD ******. 
See bulk data card desc r i p t i o~ r  i n  Section 2.4 o f  the User's Manual. 
314 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 314, IKVAI-ID CALL FRBM IFP ****I*. 
Code er ror ,  machine fa i l u re ,  o r  c e l l  i s  being destroyed. 
315 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 315. FBWAT ERRBR @N BULK DATA CARD ******. 
See bulk data card descr ipt ion i n  Section 2.4 of the User's Manual. 
316 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 316, ILLEGAL DATA 6Fc BULK DATA CARD ******. 
See bulk data card descr ip t ion  i n  Sectlon 2.4 of the User's Manual. 
317 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 317, BAD DATA @R VRMAT 0R NBN-UNIQUE NAME DTI **** SPRTED CARD 
CBiJNT ****, 
See bulk data card descr ip t ion  I n  Section 2.4 o f  the User's Manual. 
318 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 318, N@ RMM IN  /XDPL/ FBR DTI ***. 
Overflow of Data Pool Table. See Section 2 o f  the Programer 's Manual. 
= 
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319 *** SYSlEM FATAL MESSAGE 319, IFP READING EBF @N NPTP. 
Unexpected E0F encountered whi l e  attempting t o  read a cdrd Image. 
320 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 320, IFP ERRBR ****** LAST CARD PWCESSED IS **"**. 
Code e r r o r  i n  IFP o r  XSBRT. 
321 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 32'1, N)NUNIQUE PARAM NAME *****. 
A1 1 names o f  parameters must be unique. 
322 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 322, ILLEGAL ENTRY T@ IFSIP. 
IFP code e r r o r  detected i n  IFSIP, IFSZP, IFS3P, IFSIP, IFSSP. 
324 *+* USER WARNING MESSAGE 324, BLANK CARD(S) IGNBRED. 
Blank bulk data cards are ignored by NASTRAN. 
325 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 325, BAD DATA 0R FPRMAT @R NflMlNIQUE NAME. DNI ******. 
See bulk data card descr ip t ion  i n  Section 2.4 o f  the User's Manual. 
326 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 326, Nfl F9EB)M IN /XDPL/ FOR OM1 ******. 
Overflow o f  Gata Pool Table. See Section 2 o f  the Programer's Manual. 
327 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 327, BAD DATA 0R FBRMAT flR N#NUNIQUE NAME. OMIG ******. 
See bulk data card descr ip t ion  i n  Section 2.4 o f  the User's Manual. 
328 *** SYSTEM FATAL MSSAGE 328, ILLEGAL ENTRY TPI IFS3P. 
IFP code e r ro r .  
329 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 329, 0NLY flNE (1) AXIC CARD ALLBWED. 
See bulk data card descr ip t ion  i n  Section 2.4 o f  the User's Manual. 
330 *** SYSTLM FATAL MESSAGE 330, N@ RNM IN CORE F@R PARAM CARDS. 
Change overlay o r  increase core size. 
331 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 331, IMPRPPER PARAM CARD ******. 
See bulk data card descr ip t ion  i n  Section 2.4 o f  the User's Manual. 
332 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 332, AXIC CARD REQUIRED. 
The presence o f  any conical  s h e l l  data cards requires the presence o f  an A X I C  card. 
See the A X I C  bulk data card descr ip t ion  i n  Section 2.4 o f  the User's Manual. 
DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGES 
333 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 333, UNABLE TB SQRT ******** MULTI-ENTRY CARD DATA I N  SUBMUTINE IFP 
I DUE TB INSUFFICIENT CBRE. ADDITIBNAL CBRE REQUIRED = ********** WORDS. I E i t h e r  increase t h e  c o n  o r  manual ly s o r t  m u l t i - e n t r y  data cards (CRBD, CTUBE, e tc . )  I 334 *** USER INFBRMTION MESSAGE 334, ******** MULTI-ENTRY CARD DATA ARE NOT SORTED I N  THEIR ELEMENT ID'S. SUBRlUTINE IFP WILL SBRT THE DATA. 
335 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 335, NBN-UNIQUE ELEMENT I D  ******** ENCBUNTERED I N  ******** MULTI- 
I ENTRY CARD DATA. 
Element I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers I n  m u l t i - e n t r y  b u l k  data cards (CRBD, CTUBE, e tc . )  must 
be unique in tegers.  
336 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 336, RFBRCE DATA I N  SET NI. ******** CONTAINS ILLEGAL DIRECTIBN FBR 
AXISYMMETRI C PMBLEM. 
Only t h e  z component o f  t h e  r o t a t i o n  d i r e c t i o n  vec to r  can be defined. See t h e  RFORCE 
data ca rd  d e s c r i p t i o n  f o r  d e t a i l s .  
501 *** SYSTEM FATAL MSSAGE 501, E D  TABLE INCIRRECT FBR THIS S0LUTI0N. 
I n p u t  t o  subrou t ine  XSBET i s  i n c o r r e c t .  Look fo r  f o n ~ l a t  e r r o r  i n  a r ray  SS. 
502 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 502, ILLEGAL SUBSET NUMBER FOR THIS SOLUTION. 
User s p e c i f i e d  an i n c o r r e c t  subset number on S0L c o n t r o l  card. 
503 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 503, ILLEGAL SILUTIflN NUMBER. 
User s p e c i f i e d  an i n c o r r e c t  s o l u t i o n  number on S0L c o n t r o l  card. 
504 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 504, CANNOT CHANGE FRBM S0LUTI0N *** T0 S0LUTigN ***. 
505 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 505, CONTROL CARD **** IS  I!.lECdL. 
Card precedfnq Message 505 cannot be processed c o r r e c t l y .  
506 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 506, CONTROL CARD **** DUPLICATED. 
Card precedinq Message 506 cannot be i n p u t  more than once. 
507 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 507. ILLEGAL SPECIFICATISN 0R FfJRWT DN PRECEDING CARD. 
508 **" USER FATAL MESSAGE 508, PROBLEM TAPE MUST BE 0N PHYSICAL TAPE t0R CHECKP0INTING. 
User requested checkpoint ing ( i .e . ,  CHKPNT YES) the re fo re  Problem Tape must be setup on 
tape d r i v e .  
509 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 509, WRlNG 0LD PRDBLEM TAPE WUNTED. OL[) PROBLEM TAPE ID = +*******, 
***+****,**/*n/**, REEL N0. = ***. 
The O l d  Problem Tape i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  does n o t  match t l ie i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  on the RF5TP7' 
r e s t a r t  card. 
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: 510 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 510, CHECKPPtNT DICTIflNARY EXCEEDS CbRE SIZE - REMAINING RESTART 
! CARDS I GNBRED. 
You have run out  o f  open core, I f  approach i s  OMAP t r y  pu t t l ng  r e s t a r t  deck before DMAP 
sequence. If t h i s  does no' solve problem, o r  i f  approach i s  not []MAP, then you must 
decrease s ize o f  r e s t a r t  deck. 
511 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 511, OMAP SEQUENCE EXCEEDS CBRE SIZE - REMINING i M P  INSTRUCTl0NS 
IGNORED. 
t You have run out o f  open core. S p l i t  the  DHAP sequence somewhere pr4or t o  where message 511 was p r in ted  out. 
512 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 512, 6LD PWBLEM TAPE IS MISSING AND IS NEEDED FBR RESTART. 
The Problem Tape corresponding t o  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  on RESTART cont ro l  card must be setup 
on the u n i t  assigned t o  the Old Problem Tape, 
513 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 513, ALTER SEQUENCE NUMBERS ARE 0UT 0F BRDER. 
514 *** USER FATAL. MESSAGE 514, ENDALTER CARD IS MISSING. 
A l t e r  deck must end w i t h  ENDALTER cont ro l  card. 
L 515 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 515, END INSTRUCTIBN MISSING IN DMAP SEQUENCE. 
DMAP sequence must end w i th  END cont ro l  card. 
I 
516 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 516, UMF TAPE MUST BE M0UNTED 0N PHYSICAL TAPE DRIVE. 
The UMF tape must be setup on the u n i t  assigned t o  It. 
51 7 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 51 7, WRBNG UMF TAPE MUNTED - TAPE ID ****, 
The tape i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number on the UMF tape does not match the tape i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  
number on the UMF cont ro l  card. 
518 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 51 8, CANNPT USE UMF TAPE FBR RESTART. 
519 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 519, ID CARD MUST PRECEDE ALL 0THER CflNTRBL CARDS. 
520 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 520, CPNTRBL CARD **** I S  MISSING. 
The cont ro l  card mentioned i s  required fo r  t h i s  problem. 
521 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 521, SPECIFY A :BLUTIP)N 0R A DMAP SEQUENCE BUT NOT B0TH. 
You must e i t he r  select  a QWP sequence from the l i b r a r y  by using the S0L cont ro l  card 
o r  by supplying your own DMAP sequerice. Do one o r  tire other, but  not  both. 
522 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 522, NEITHER A 9 L  CARD NP)R A DMAP SEQUENCE WAS INCLUDED. 
See Messaqe 521. 
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523 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 523, ENDALTER CARD OltT @F PRGER. 
ENDALTER c o n t m l  card must be preceded by the ALTER DECK. 
524 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 524. AlTERWlTE RETUN4 TAKEN WHEN BPENING FILE ***. 
This occurs i f  f i l e  name I s  not  i n  FIST o r  the end o f  tape w8s reached whi le  w r l t l n g  on 
the f i l e .  The f i l e  name should correspond t o  o n  o f  the  permanent ent r ies  i n  the FIST. 
525 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 525. ILLEGAL F $ W T  INCWNTERED WHILE READING FILE ****. 
F i l e  I s  not  i n  the cor rec t  hmt. E l  ther  the wrong tape was mounted o r  i t does not  
contain what you th ink  I t  should. 
526 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 526. CHECKP)INT DICTIPNARY PUT BF SEQUENCE - REIINING RESTART CARDS 
IGNORED. 
The checkpoint d ic t ionary  which f o l l m  '.he RESTART c o n t m l  card must be squtnced 
according t o  f i r s t  number on each card. 
527 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 527, DUPLICATE SUBSET NUMBER *****. 
601 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 601. THE KEYWBRD )N THE AB)VE CARD IS ILLEWL 0R MISSPELLED. SEE 
THE F0LL0WING LIST FBR LEGAL KEY WBRDS. 
Case con tm l  expects each card t o  begin w i th  a keyword (usual ly 4 characters i n  length). 
Your card does not. User Message 612 w111 l i s t  the l ega l  keywords along w i t h  a b r i e f  
descr ipt ion o f  function. To remove the error .  consult Rss8ge 612 o f  NASTRW case 
cont ro l  card descriptions. User's Manual Section 2.3. and spe l l  your request cor rec t ly .  
602 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 602. TWO )R MRE )F THE A IVE CARD TYPES DETECTED WHERE ONLY QNE 
I S  LEGAL. THE LAST FOUND WILL BE USED. 
Remove the card w i th  the dupl icate meaning. Note that  some cards have a l te rnate  forms. 
603 *+* USER FATAL MESSAGE 603, THE ABBE CARD WES NbT END PRbPEWY. CPmENTS S W D  BE 
PRECEDED BY A MLLAR SIGN. 
Case control cards c f  the form, n m  e va lw ,  should not contain mom than one valw.  
Consult your NASTRAN Case Control Dcck docmn t ,  User's MInual Section 2.3, fo r  a 
canplete description of the card o r  pmm& your coamnts wlth a do l la r  sign. 
604 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 604, THE ABOVE CAPO HAS A WNINTEGER IN All INTEGER FIELD. 
Consult your NASTRAN Case Control Dcck docmnt ,  User's Manual Section .2.3, fo r  legal 
vat ues . 
605 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 605, A SYMSEQ OR SUBSEQ CARD APPEARS WfTHBUT A SYMCPIM P SUBCW CARD. 
SYMSEQ o r  SUBSEQ cards must appear i n  a subcase defined by a SYMCBM o r  SUBCBn card. 
Check your Case Corrtrol Deck order and relabel your combination subcase. 
606 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 606, A REQUEST F0R TEMPERATURE DEPENDENT HATERIALS 0CCliRS AT THE 
SUBCASE LEVEL, 0NLY 0NE ALLWED PER PRBBLEM. 
Only one temperature f i e l d  f o r  materials i s  allowed per NASTRAN run. The l as t  
specif ied w i l l  k used f o r  the ent i re  run. If addl t ional  ones a n  &si.red, a modified 
restar t  I s  I n  order. 
607 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 607, A REPCASE SUBCASE MUST BE PRECEDED BY A SUBCASE BR SYM SUBCASE. 
A REPCASE subcase i s  an attempt t o  reoutput the previously computed case, therefore i t  
catnot be the f f n t  subcase. 
608 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 608, THE SET ID SPECIFIED 0N THE ABflVE CARD MUST BE DEFINED PRI$R 
TO THIS CARD. 
Set iden t i f i ca t ion  nunbers must be speci f ied p r i o r  to t he i r  !fie. Also sets specified 
within a subcase die a t  rhe end o f  the subcase. 3edefine set (or define set)  or  move 
set out o f  rubcare. 
609 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 609, SU3CASE DELIMITER CARDS MUST HAVE A UNIQUE IDENTIFYING INTEGER. 
Subcase type cards must have ar ident i fy ing integer. These numbers must be s t r l c t l y  
increasing. Renmber your subcase ~a rds .  The use o f  a nonblank d t l i n ~ i t e r  (e.g.. "I") 
w i  11 also cruse t h i s  message t o  occur. 
610 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 610, THE VllLUE FBLLOWIYG THE EQUAL SIGN I S  ILLEGAL. 
Case control cannot ident i  f y  the BCD value a f te r  the equal sign. Consult NASTRAN case 
control card clescrlptions, User's Manual Section 2.3, fo r  a f u l l  description o f  the card. 
611 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 611, TEN CARDS HAVE ILLEGAL KEY WRDS. NASlAAN ASSHES BEGIN BILK 
CARD I S  MISSING.  I T  WILL NOW PNCESS YOUR BULK DATA. 
Only ten key words may be misspelled. A comnon source o f  t h i s  er ror  m y  be the omission 
o f  the OUTPUT(PL0T) o r  bUTPUT(XY0UTl del imiter cards. 
612 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 612, --LIST OF LEGAL CASE C0NTROL WEmNICS. 
This message i s  caused by kssages 601 or  611. 
* * 
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* 613 *** USER FATAL MSSAGE 613, THE ABBVE SET WNTAINS 'EXCEPT' WHICH I S  NBT PRECEDED BY 'THRU'. 
Only i d e n t l f i c a t i a n  nuRben Included i n  THRU s ta temnts  m y  be excepted. Simpllfy your 
SET m q w s t .  
614 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 514, THE ABRVE SET I S  BALKY SPECIFIED. 
The granawr o f  the SET l i s t  i s  so confused tha t  I F P l  cannot continue. Simpl i fy  the SET 
l i s t .  
615 **" USER FATAL MESSAGE 615, AN I W W E R  @R N M  GIVEN T@ THE ABRVE SET. 
SET l i s t s  must h a w  Integer nuncs, This SET I l s t  does not  have one. SET 10 = i s  the 
c o r m c t  fonnst. Give the SET a c o r m c t  in teqer  name. 
616 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 616, 'EXCEPT' CANNOT BE F@LL@WED BY 'THRU' . L I S T  EXPLICITLY ALL 
EXCEPT IBNS . 
EXCEPT i n  SET l i s t  can only be fol lowed by Integers. An Integer la rger  than THRU p a i r  
t e rm ins to  THRU. E i ther  l i s t  exceptions e x p l i c i  t l y ,  use 2 'THRU's o r  terminate f i r s t  
THRU. 
617 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 617, A N%NPBSITIVE INTEGER APPEARS I N  A P@SITIVE PBSITI@N. 
Most in teger  values i n  case control  must be posi t1 w .  The above card e i t he r  has a 
negative in teger  o r  a BCD value i n  a pos i t i ve  pos i t ion .  Check the Case Control Deck 
docurrntat ion I n  Section 2.3 o f  the User's Manual f o r  the proper card fomat.  
618 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 618, P L b n E R  BLTPUT I S  REQUESTED BUT NB PLCT TAPE I S  SET UP. 
=. 
Nelther P L T l  o r  PLT2 i s  a physical tape. Remove the p l o t  cont ro l  packet o r  se t  up the 
approprl ate tape. 
619 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 619, SET MEMBER *** BELBNGS T b  *** THRU ***. 
A set mmber i s  already included I n  a THRU. The ind iv idua l  mmber w i  11 be absorbed i n  
the THRU. 
620 *** USER WARNING M: ASAGE 620, 3UPLICATE *** I S  I N  SET L I S T .  
A set mmber i s  l i s t e d  twice. The secr d reference w l  i l be deleted. 
621 *** USER UARNING MESSAGE 621, II!TERVAL *** THRU *** PVERLAPS INTERVAL *** THRU ***. THE 
WIW INTERVAL WILL BE USED. 
625 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 625, SUBCASE I D ' S  MUST BE LESS TllAN 99,999,999. 
Reduce the size of your sutcase i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  nunber. Note also tha t  BCD subcase 
iden t i  f i c a t i o n  nunbers are not  l ega l .  
626 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 626, SUBCm SUBCASE QES MT HAVE A SUBSEQ CARD. 
A SUBCBM SUBCASE must cantaln a SUBSEO card t o  deflne the I l n e a r  comblnatlon coef f ic ien ts .  
628 *** USER FATAL K S S A Q  628, T H E W ,  DEFbRnATls)(, At(O EXTERWK L F D S  CAM@T MV€ THE M)IE 
SET 1DE)ITI .TICATII  NUHER. 
Set id's speciftrd on the LW, TE?? (LDAD), rnd D E q R n  Qw Control CIrds mat be urJqu5. 
629 *1" USER W I N G  MESSAGE 629, E m  CARD WIS WPEATED fiR UllffEC@@NIUblE SPECIFICATSm DATA- 
REPEATED SPECIFICATIP)(S WILL BE IWREO, UNREC)GI(IZABLE SPECIFICATIOflS WILL BE TREATED 
AS SBPT. 
I 630 *** USER WARNING ESSAGE 630, ECW CAR0 WITH - N m -  SPEClFICATI# HAS ADDITl f t (K SPECIFICATlbllS mrci WILL eE IWBRED, 
675 *** USER FATAL MSSAQ 67?, AWVZ CARD DOES N$l BEGIN WITH A N W W E R I C  QRD. 
676 +** USER FAT4t MESSAGE 676, **** I S  N#T RECBGNIZED d)( AB$K CARD. 
677 *** !, 4 FA74  ?.<>SAGE 677. ILLEGAL VALUE SPEClFIEn. 
678 *** l:si.t< FATAL MESSAGE 678, *H CBNTRADICTS PREVIOUS D L F I N I T I ~ .  
679 *** USEcl FATAL MESSAGE 679. *** DELImTER I L L E W L Y  USED. 
680 *** USER FATAL HESSAGL 680. **** ILLEGAL I N  STATEHENT. 
681 **' USER FATAL MESSAGE 681, ***" I S  ILLEW.  I N  STATEMEW. 
582 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 682. +*li I S  ILLEGAL I #  STATEMENT. 
683 -** USER FATAL MESSAGE 681, TQ8 MANY SUBCASES. W X I M  = 200 BW ANY ONE XV-$UTPVI 
Clt'Ya't ;t CARD. 
684 I** USER Fi> IAL MSjAGE %4, SUBCASE-10 I S  LESS THAN 1 bR I S  HBf I N  ASCENOING BRDER. 
685 '** raCR FATAL MESSAGE 685. **** PBINT BR ELEMENT !?IS I L L E W  (LESS THAN 1). 
686 *** USER FATAL MISSAGE 686. NEGATIVE I R  ZERB CWBNENTS ARE ILLEGAL. 
687 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 687, ALPHA-CWBNENTS ARE NBT PERnlTlED FOR STRESS 0R FORCE 
XY-0UTPUT REQUESTS. 
An XYPLeT c m n d  for s tn rses  and forces cannot have alphrbatlc characters In the item 
code. See the tables I n  Sectfon 4.3.3 for the proper fornut. 
R l g t d  Forrarts 5 m d  13 require r s t&t ic  lgrd ad method s t l ~ t i o n  i n  the Case C ~ ~ ~ t t f t c  
Deck. Both r lord and r rrwthod srlectlcn crnmt t rke plrce i n  the un, subcrsr.. 5aa 
Sections 3.6.4 md 3.14.4, nspect iw ly ,  for subcrse ~ l n n n t r .  
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USER FATAI. MESSAGE 68e, **** CBMPBNENT NAN N@T ECBGNIZED. 
USER FATAL MSSAGE 689, LAST CARD ENDED WITH A DELIMITER BUT N0 CONTlMlATl@N CARD WAS 
PRESENT. 
USER FATAL MSSAGE 690, TYPE OF CURVE WAS NBT SPECIFIED. (E.G., DISPLACEMENT, STRESS, 
ETC. 1 
USER FATAL MSSAGE 691, WRE THAN 2 0R UNEQUAL NVMBER 0 F  W E N T $  O R  I D E N l l f l C A T l C m  
NUYBERS WITHIN A s r N a E  FRM. 
USER FATAL #$SAGE 692. X V - W P U T  C m D  I S  IN-ETE, 
USER FATAL #$SAGE 693, INSUFFICIENT C R E  FBR SET TABLE. 
USER FATAL FIESSAGE 694, AUTB OR PSOF REQUESTS HAY N6T USE SPLIT FRAME. THUS BNLY HE 
CB)BBIQENT PER I D  I S  PERMITTED. 
USER FATAL )+SSAGE 695, C 0 W B N t N l  VALUE **** IS ILLEGAL W R  AUTB PR PSDF VECTPR 
RfQUESTS. 
USER FATAL MESSAGE 6%. CWBNENT VALUE ******** I S  ILLEGAL FBR VECTBP TYPE SPECIFIED. 
USER FATAL MESSAGE 969, COMPONENT VALUE **** I S  ILLEGAL F0R VECT/R TYPZ SPECIF IEO. 
USER WARNING KSSAGE 975, XYTRAN WES NOT RECBGHIZE **** AND I S  I W R I N G .  
USER WARNING MSSAGE 976, BUTPUT DATA BLBCK **** I S  PURGED. XYTRAN WILL PWCESS ALL 
REQUESTS OTHER THAN PLBT. 
USER WARNING WSSAGE 977, FBLLBWING NAMED DATA BLBCK I S  NflT I N  O R T 2  FORFWT. 
USER WARNING MESSAGE 978, XYTRAN W W L E  FINDS DATA BLOCK (****) PURGED, NULL, BR 
INADEQUATE, AND I S  IGNORING XY-PUTPUT REQUEST FBR - **** - CUitVIS. 
USER WARNING MESSAGE 979, AN XY-BUTPUT REQUEST F0R YPIM BR LLEMENT I D  **I* - *'** - 
CLRVE I S  BEING PASSED BVER. THE I D  CbULD NBT BE F0UNO I N  DATA BLBCK ****. 
USER WARNING HESSAGf 981'. ,,"SUFFICIENT CBRE T I  HANDLE ALL DATA FOR ALL CURVES BF THIS 
FRAME I D  **** CW@tiE~:' **** DELETED FR@M BUTPUT. 
USER WARNING MESSAGE 981, C0MPBNEHT **** FBR I D  a **** 1 S TBB LARGE. THIS C B R L E N T S  
CURVE N$T BUTPUT. 
USER WARNING MESSAGE 982, F 0 M T  BF SDR3 INPUT DATA BLBCK **** W E S  NBT PERMIT SUCCESSFUL 
9 R T Z  PRbfESSlNG. 
USER WARNING MESSAGE 983, SDR3 HAS INSUFFICIENT CORE T$ PERFBRM SORT2 @N INPUT DATA BLBCK 
**** BR DATA BLBCK I S  FIBT I N  CMRECT FBRHAT. 
6.2-15 ( 1 2 / 3 1 / 7 7 )  
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984 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 964, S O U  FINDS @UTPUT OATA SL@CK **** PURGED. 
9 6  *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 985, SUR3 FINDS SCRATCH **Q* PURGED. 
986 *+* USER WARNINL XSSAGE 984, 1NSUFF1C1ENT C#RE F)R SDR3. 
991 *** USER i'ARNlNG MESSAGE 991, XYPL@T INPUT DATA F ILE  **** W T  FPUND. XYPL$T ABANWNED. 
The input dat4 f i l e  pmbably has ken  purgcd and then were no p l o t s  to be dore. 
992 *** USER ir',PdNIWG MESSAGE 992, XYPLBT INPUT DATA FILE 1 .D. R~CBRM T@# SRRT. XYPL@T 
ABAND@'IE 0 .  
The lvput  da t r  f i l e  records have f ~ i v a l i d  word counts m d  f u r t h e r  p l o t t i n g  i s  no t  feasib le.  
993 *** V t R  WARNING MESSAGE 933, XYPLPT F0UND BDD Nt9. b F  VALUES F)R DATA PAIRS I N  fMX ****, ;+. :r-- . I.AST VALUE IGtiBRED. 
May ind ica te  a bad input  :!le, but  p l o t t i n g  continues. 
994 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 994, XYPLBT BUTPUi F ILE :*ME **** 8 0 1  FBUND. XYPLBT ABQINDBNED. 
A magnetic tape f o r  p l o t t l n g  has not been proper ly set up an4 f u r t he r  p l o t t i n g  i s  
useless. 
955 *+* USEK ifAii:t!NC( MESSAGE 995, XYPLBT HAS ILLEGAL PLPTTER NUMBER **** F R F  INPUT DP'A i!LE. 
PLBTTEI; 9. **** ASSWED, 
Probable cause i s  the rrser not s e t t l n g  up the proper p l o t t e r  number i n  the Case Control 
Deck. The p l o t t l n g  w f l l  k done on the p l o t t e r  most c o m n l y  used a t  the i n s t a l  ;ation. 
Message i s  for  t:Lie p l o t t e r  only. Asswnption 1s mde t h r t  p l o t t e r  paper wi 11 k a t  
leas t  a5 large as stated. I n  any event the tab le  p l o t t e r  w l l l  have an inch margin on 
a l l  sides. 
997 *" USER WARNING MESSAGE 997, Hg. ***. FRW N%. **** INPUT DATA I N C W A T I B L E .  ASSUHP?IfJNS 
MAY PRODUCE INVAL 1 D PL6T. 
N0. *** ray take m y  value frm 1 t o  4 w i th  the fo l lowing meaning: 
1 .  Specif ied X maximum equal X mlnin:m. I f  t h i s  value i s  zero, then X maximum i s  se t  
t o  5.0 and X minimum t o  -5.0, otherwise 5 times the absolute value o f  X maxirnun i s  
added t o  X maximum and subtrrcted from X mlninun. 
2 .  Specif ied X maximum i s  smaller than X minimum. The values are reversed. 
3. S a m  meaning a3 nunber 1 except f a r  Y maxfmun and Y minimum. 
4 .  Sam meaning as number 2 except f o r  Y maximum sod Y minfmum. 
958 *'* SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 998, XYPLgT PLOTTER @R FRAflE M Y  NOT C W i E  FOR LBIJER FRAHE. 
XYPL6T ABMDBNED. 
I Camera option, s ize  of pdper, and p l o t t e r  type must be the same for  upper and lower f r m u s .  
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* 1150 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1150, RECTYP MUST BE CALLED WHEN THE F I L E  I S  P)SITI)NED AT THE 
BEGINNING 0 F  A RECBRD. 
1151 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1151, ON A CALL T 0  OPEN THE BUFFER ASSIGNED PVERLAPS A PREVIBUSLY 
ASSIGNED BUFFER. 
1152 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1152, CALL TO OPEN FOR AN ALREADY )PEN F ILE.  
11 53 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1153, F I L E  NOT )PEN. 
1154 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1154, G I N 0  REFERENCE NAME NOT I N  F I S T  BR F I L E  NBT )PEN. 
1155 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1155, CALL T 0  GETSTR BCCURRED WHEN THE F I L E  WAS P0SITI)NED AT 
END-0F-FILE. 
1156 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1156, ATTEMPTED T 0  WRITE 0 N  AN INPUT F I L E .  
li 57 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1157, ATTEMPTED T 0  READ FR0M AN BUTPUT F I L E .  
I 1158 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1158, A CALL T 0  BLDPK OR PACK I N  WHICH EITHER TYPIN BR TYPBUT I S  
1 BUT 0 F  RANGE. 
1159 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 11 59, R0W P0SITIBNS 0 F  ELEMENTS FURNISHED T 0  ZBLPKI 0R BLDPKI 
ARE N0T I N  MflNOT0NIC INCREASING SEQUENCE. 
1160 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1160, 0N A CALL T I  BLDPKN, F I L E  NAME W E S  N0T MATCH PREV1)US CALLS. 
BLDPK was not ca l led  p r i o r  t o  c a l l  t o  BLDPKK. 
1161 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1161, A CALL T I  INTPK OR UNPACK I N  WHICH TYP)UT I S  0UT 0 F  RANGE. 
1162 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1162, I N  AN ATTEMPT TO READ A SUBINDEX AT THE TIME @F A CALL T) 
@PEN AN END-VF-FILE WAS ENC0UNTERED OR WRONG NUMBER 0 F  WPRDS READ. 
The f i l e  has never been w r i t t e n  and 186600 fa i l ed  t o  detect  it; possib le 110 er ror .  
1163 *** SYSTEM FATAL PESSPGt' 1163. A READ ATTEFIPT WHEN THE CDRRESPgNDING SUBINDEX I S  ZER0 
Normal1.y t h i s  indicates an attempt t o  read past the end-of-information, However, i f  
ca l led  from FILPFS, suspect i s  subroutine e r ro r  i n  savinq and re turn ing  a co r rec t  
f i l e  pos i t ion .  
1164 *** SYSTEM FATAL FlCSSAGE 1164, F0LLflWING A READ ATTE!,lPT ON AN INDEXED FILE,  EITHER AN rf,;~1-fl:- 
F I L E  WAS ENCOUNTERED 0R THE NLllRER YF '-1l)P.CS READ WAS INCORRECT. 
I I10 er ror .  
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1165 ** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1165, PN AN ATTEMPT Tb READ A SEQUENTIAL FILE, AN END-@F-FILE 
BR AN END-PF- INFdR)III\TI$N WAS ENCWNTERED. 
1166 f+* SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1166, BN AN ATTEMPT T$ READ A SEQUENTIAL FILE, A LQN6 RECbRD 
WAS ENCWNTERED . 
1\67 ** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1167, ON AN ATTEMPT T$ READ A SEWENTIAL FILE A SHORT RECPRD UAS 
ENWNTEREO. 
1168 *** SYSTM FATAL MESSAGE 1168, A CALL TB 106600 WITH QPCPDE=5 (FBRWARD SPACE) I S  WT SUPWTED. 
1169 ** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1169, ILLEGAL CALL TYPE, LBGIC ERRBR I N  186600. 
1170 ** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE li 70, ILLEGAL CALL T@ NASTIB, LWIC ERRBR I N  I@6600. 
1171 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1171, BN A PBSITIBN CALL, THE BLBCK NUMBER REQUESTED I S  WT FWND 
IN CBRE WEN I T  I S  EXPECTED THERE. 
E i ther  the c a l l e r  has w r i t t e n  I n  the area furnished t o  NASTIB o r  there i s  a l o g i c  e r ro r  
i n  NASTIB. 
1172 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 11 72, WHEn ATTEMPTING T0 READ A NEW INDEX, lt!E NUMBER BF MROS 
RETURNED WAS INCBRRECT. 
Ei ther an I/@ erro r o r  l o g i c  e r r o r  In NASTIB. 
1201 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1201, FIAT PVERFLW. 
FIAT /XFIAT/ overflowed - reduce number of l og i ca l  f i l e s .  See Section 2.4 o f  the 
Programer's Manual . 
1202 *** SVSTEV FATAL MESSAGE 1202, DPL BVERFLW 
Data Pool Dict ionary IXDPLI overflowed - increase compiled size. See Section 2.4 o f  the 
Programer ' s Manual . 
1300 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1300, END-BF-FILE IIAS CALLED BN A FILE @PEN FflR IYPIIT. j 1 
1301 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1301, END-0F-FILE ENWUNTERED. 
An er ror  i n  the c a l l i n g  proaram caused an unexpected end-of- f i le.  
13\12 *** SYSTEM FATAL PESSFCE 1302, ZER0 LENGTH RECBRD SFGFKNT EIJCellNTEREn. 
A zero lenoth record sement occurred before the l a s t  record I n  a block. 
i3n3 *** SVSTEW FATAL WFSSAGE 1303, ATTE~PT TO GET A STRING P R I ~ R  TB INFPRMATIP~J. 
There I s  an e r ro r  I n  the c a l l  Ino vroaram. 
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1304 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1304, UNRECQGNIZED C@NTR@L MRD. 
The c a l l  ing program may have ovemri t ten a buffer. 
1305 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1305, BLOCK NUMBER CHECK FAILED. 
I n  the process of  makina a data b l o c k  core resident, the block nuatbcr did not have 
the expected value. 
1306 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1306, BLBCK NUtGER I N  BLOCK TQ BE WRITTEN DQES NQT MATCH N W E R  
I N  F ILE  CeNTRgL B L R K .  
1307 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1307, BLQCK N W E R  )F BLQCK TQ BE WRITTEN I S  NBT I N  CURRENT UNIT. 
The b l o c k  number was not i n  the current uni t  and not e q u a l  t o  the block number i n  the 
preeeedi no unit . 
1308 *** SYSTEP FATAL MESSAGE 1308. ATTEMPT TB READ B E Y F D  DATA. 
1309 *** SYSTEP FATAL PfSSAGE 1309, CBRE RESIDENT DATA BLBCK NWIBER DOES N0T BATCH N M E R  I N  
F ILE  CdNTREL BLgCK. 
1310 *** SVSTEP FATAL PFSSPGF 1310, PBINTER 70 NEXT C0RE RESIDENT DATA BLBCK I S  ZEW. 
N e x t  b l o c k  should b e  i n  c o r e .  
1311 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1311, BLdCK NUttBER T b  BE READ I S  N6T IlJCLUDED I N  CURRENT CHAIN d~ UNITS. 
1312 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1312, BLBCK :iUttBER OF BLBCK READ FRBM DISK D(ilES NQT MATCH NUWER I N  
F ILE CBNTRflL BLOCK. 
1313 *** SYSTEM FATAL PFSSAGF 1313, PEIIITER TO CORE RESIDENT DATA BLBCK I S  PQSITIW4ED PRIOR T 0  
INF~RMATI~N. 
1314 *** SVSTEP FATAL PFSSAGE 1314. ATTEMPT 10 P0SITIf lM A F ILE  BPEFlED TB WRITE. 
1315 *** SYETEM FATAL MFSSAGE 1315. BLOCK NUflBER N0T F09ND. 
L o p f c  crrot, !n an a t t e m p t  to position a c o r e  resident d a t a  b l o c k .  
1316 *** SYSTEM FATAL PESSAGE 1316, i(B DATA EVE5f C@iiTR(IL BLBCK AVAILABLE. 
1317 *** SVSTW FATAL MFSSACE 1317, ERRQR I N  INTERNAL SUBRBUTINE I N  IJASTIO. 
1318 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGF 1318, ATTEWT T@ HEkU BEYMU ENu-dF-GATA. 
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1319 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1319, DCB SYNCHR@NOUS ERRR DETECTED. 
Data cont ro l  block improperly wr i t ten .  
1320 ** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1320, FIRST TERM IN R 0 W  I S  NOT A DIAGONAL TERM. 
1321 ** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1321, FIRST TERM IN R 0 W  I S  NOT A DIAGPlNAL TERM. 
1322 +** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1322, BAD STATUS RETURN 0N A NTRAN READ CALL. 
Possible I10  er ror .  
1323 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1323, END-OF-DATA ENCBUNTERED. 
The u n i t  on which the end-of-data occurred i s  no t  a tape. 
1324 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1324, INCORRECT WRD COUNT ON A NTRAN READ CALL. 
Number o f  words read by NTRAN i s  incor rec t .  
1325 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1325, BAD STATUS RETURN 0N A NTRAN WRITE CALL. 
Possible 110 er ror .  
1326 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1326, INCORRECT NUMBER BF WRDS PASSED BY NTRAN. 
1327 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1327, ILLEGAL RETURN FRBM FWDREC. 
1701 *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 1701, AVAILABLE CORE EXCEEDED BY ********* LINE IMAGE BLBCKS. 
1702 *** SYSTEM INFORMATIBN MESSAGE 1702, UTILITY MPDULE SEEMAT WILL ABANDBN PRBCESSING DATA BLOCK ********. 
1703 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 1703, ILLEGAL PLOTTER SPECIFIED FOR SEEMAT (******** 1 
1 1704 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 1704, PLOT FILE - **** NOT SET UP. 
1705 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 1705, LOGIC ERROR AT STATEMENT ***** IN SUBRBUTINE SEEMAT. 
1 1701 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 1706, PRECEDING BULK DATA DECK HAS BEEN CANCELED AND WILL N0T APPEAR ON USER MASTER FILE. 
The preceding Bulk Data Deck contains er rors  which preclude i t s  inc lus ion  on the User 
Master F i l e .  Appropriate e r ro r  messages should appear i n  the echo o f  the Bulk Data Deck. 
Any subsequent Bulk Data Decks w i l l  be placed on the User Master F i l e  i f  er ror - f ree .  
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3 1707 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 1707, ILLEGAL TID VALUE 0N UMF CARD. 
The TID value used on a l l  UMF cards must be the same f o r  any rufi and must match the TID 
value on the UMF tape being input. See Section 2.5 o f  the User's Manual f o r  de ta i ls .  
1708 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1708, UMFEDT - UNEXPECTED EfiF FROM READ. 
The occurence of t h i s  message iedicates a program f a i l u r e  i n  the User Master F i l e  Ed i to r  
subroutine 3MFEDT. 
1709 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1709, UMFEDT - UNEXPECTED E0R FRBM READ. 
The occurence o f  t h i s  message indicates a program f a i l u r e  i n  the User Master F i l e  Ed i to r  
subroutine UMFEDT. 
1710 *** SYSTEM FATAL NESSAGE 1710, UMFEDT UNABLE T0 @PEN 0NE 0F THE PERMANENT NASTRAN FILES UMF, 
NUMF, $4 NPT?. 
1711 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 171 1, N0 TAPE SETUP FOR EITHER UMF flR NUMF. THE USER MASTER FILE 
FDlTPR REQUIRES AT LEAST 0NE 0F THESE TAPES T0 BE SET UP. 
The tape(s) required must be appropriate t o  the requested act ion.  See Section 2.5 o f  the 
User's Manual fo r  de ta i ls .  
1712 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 1712, REQUEST T0 ADD DECK WITH PRBBLEM IDENTIFICATION N0. = **** 
CgNFLICTS WITH IMPLIED REQUEST T0 COPY THE SAME PROBLEM FROM THE UMF. THE NEW DECK WILL 
BE USED. 
This message w i l l  occur whenever a deck i s  added whose PID value i s  the same as tha t  o f  
a problem already e x i s t i n g  on the o l d  User Master F i l e .  
1713 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 1713. REMBVE REQUEST F0R PRBBLEM **** I S  BUT 0F SEQUENCE 0R NBT ON 
UMF. 
User Master F i l e  Ed i to r  cont ro l  cards must form an increasing sequence. See Section 2.5 
o f  the User's Manual f o r  de ta i l s .  
1714 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 1714, L 1 Z  REQUEST FBR PRPBLEM **** I S  BUT 0F SEQUENCE 0R N0T 0N UMF. 
User blaster F i l e  Ed i to r  cont ro l  cards must form an increasing sequence. See Section 2.5 
o f  the Usetn's Manual f o r  de td i l s .  
1715 *** USER WARNING kLSSAGE 1715, PUNCH REQUEST FPR PRBBLEM **** IS  BUT 0F SEQUENCE 0R NIT 0N 
UMF. 
User Master F i l e  Ed i to r  cont ro l  cards must form an increasing sequence. See Section 2.5 
o f  the User's Manual f o r  de ta i l s .  
1716 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 1716, PROBLEM WITH PID = **** IS  N0T 0N UMF FR CARD I S  BUT 0F SEQUENCE. 
User Master F i l e  Ed i to r  cont ro l  cards must form an increasing sequence. See Section 2.5 
of the User's Manual f o r  de ta i l s .  
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1717 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 1717, NUMF TAPE ID  HAS ALREADY BEEN SPECIFIED. 
The tape i d  value fo r  the New User Master F l l e  (NUMF) may on ly  be spec i f ied  once. See 
Section 2.5 o f  t he  User's Manual f o r  de ta i ls .  
1718 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 1718, NUMF TAPE I D  MY WT BE RESPECIFIED. 
The tape I d  value f o r  the New User Master F i l e  (NUMF) may on ly  be Speci f ied once. See 
Sectlon 2.5 of the  User's Manual f o r  de ta i l s .  
1719 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 171 OUNPRT REQUEST FBR PRBBLEM **** IS  BUT BF SEQUENCE 9R NPT @N 
UMF . 
User Master F l l e  Ed i to r  cont ro l  cards must form an increasing sequence. See Section 2.5 
o f  the  User's Manual f o r  de ta i ls .  
1720 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1720, UMFEOT UNABLE TB LBCATE BULK DATA PN NPTP. 
1721 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 1721, BAD USER MASTER FILE EOITQR DATA CARD. 
See Section 2.5 o f  the User's Manual f o r  i ns t ruc t i ons  f o r  using the User Master F i l e  
Edi tor .  
1722 *** Reserved fo r  future implementation i n  the Us.er Master F i l e  Editor. 
1723 *** Reserved f o r  future implementation i n  the User Master F i l e  Editor. 
1724 *** Reserved f o r  future implementation i n  the User Master F i l e  Edi tor .  
1725 *** Reserved f o r  f u t u r e  implementation i n  the User Master F i l e  Edi tor .  
1726 *** Reserved f o r  f u tu re  implementation i n  the Preface. 
1727 *** Reserved f o r  f u tu re  implementation i n  the Preface. 
1728 *** Reserved f o r  f u tu re  implementation i n  the Preface. \ 
1729 *** Reserved f o r  f u t u r e  implementation i n  the Preface. 
1730 *** Reserved f o r  f u tu re  implementation i n  the Preface, 
1731 *** Reserved f o r  f u tu re  Implementation i n  the Preface. 
1732 *** Reserved f o r  future implementation i n  the Preface. 
1733 *** Reserved f o r  f u tu re  tmplementatlon I n  the Preface. i 
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1734 Reserved for  future i n p l a n t a t l o n  I n  the Preface. 
1735 *** Reserved f o r  future lmplsmantatlon I n  the Preface. 
1736 ** Reserved f o r  fu ture inplmmntatlon i n  the Preface. 
1737 ** Reserved f o r  future ~np lmen ta t l on  I n  the Preface. 
1738 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 1738, UTILITY WWLE INPUT FIRST PARMETER VALUE ** lMlf PF RAHGE, 
I n  the tes t  problem generatlng ven lon  o f  u t i l i t y  module INPUT, the f l r s t  parmoter 
value specif ies the specif ic problem type as follows: 
1. Laplace c i r c u l t  (an N x N array o f  scalar points connected by scalar springs 
and opt ional ly  by scalar masses). 
2. Rectangular frame made fm BARS o r  WDS. 
3. Rectangular p la te  made from QWDl e:ements. 
4. Rectangular p la te  made from TRIAl elements. 
5. N-segment s t r ing  rnodeled wi th  scalar eleinents. 
6. N-cell beam made from BAR elements. 
7. N-order f u l l  matrix generator w i th  optional load. 
8. N-spoke wheel. 
1739 ** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1739, UNABLE T) )PEN FILE **. 
This message can occur i f  a required output f i l e  i s  purged i n  u t i l i t y  module INPUT. 
1740 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1740, E)F ENCOUNTERED. 
An unexpected End-Of-File has been encountered whi le reading an input data block i n  
u t i  1 i ty module INPUT. 
1741 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1741, EOR ENCOUNTERED. 
An unexpected End-Of-Logical Record indicator has been encountered whil e readi ng an 
input data block i n  u t i l i t y  module INPUT. 
1742 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1742, t#4 DATA PRESENT. 
U t l l i t y  module INPUT - input data block contains no data records. 
1743 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 1743, E)F FRBM FWDREC. 
U t l l i  t y  module INPUT encountered an End-Of-File on an input data block while attempting 
to  read past the header record. 
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1744 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 1744. DATA URD(S) *****" GENERATED A UTILITY WDULE INPUT NBT 
ALLWED IN BULK DATA. 
Module 1s not capable o f  Intagrat lng same card type from two sources. 
1745 ***************f*****H 
Message 1745 I s  resewed f o r  u t l  l l ty  module INPUT. 
6.2.3 Functional Module Messages 
2001 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2001, SEQGP CARD REFERENCES UNDEFINED GRID PBINT ***. 
2002 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 2002, GRID PBINT **** NPT I N  EQEXIN. 
This message indicates a program design er ror  i n  GP1. 
2003 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2003, CBBRDINATE SYSTEM **** REFERENCES UNDEFINED GRID PPINT ****. 
Applies t o  CBRDlj def ini t ions. 
2004 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2004, CWRDINATE SYSTEM **** REFERENCES UNDEFINED CWRDINATE SYSTEM 
**** , 
Applies t o  CBRD2 j def in i t ions . 
2005 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 2W5, INCPNSISTENT CBBRDINATE SYSTEM DEFINITIBN. 
A t  least one coordinate system cannot be t i e d  to  the basic system. See Section 4.21.7 
o f  the Programer's Manual. 
2006 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2006, INTERNAL GRID PBINT **** REFERENCES UNDEFINED CBBRDIMATE SYSTEM 
**** 
The g r i d  point  whose internal  sequence number i s  pr inted above references an undefined 
coordinate system i n  e i the r  f i e l d  3 o r  f i e l d  7 of a GRID card. 
2007 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2007, ELEMENT **** REFERENCES UNDEFINED GRID P/INT ****. 
2008 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2008, LBAD SET **** REFERENCES UNDEFINED GRID PPINT I***. 
2009 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2009, TEMP SET **** REFERENCES UNDEFINED GRID PBINT ****. 1 4 
2010 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2010, ELEMENT **** REFERENCES UNDEFINED PRBPERTY ****. I 
2011 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2011, N% PRBPERTY CARD FBR ELEMENT TYPE ****. 1 
2012 *" USER FATAL MESSAGE 2012, GRID POINT **** SAME AS SCALAR PBINT. 
Ident i f icat ion of g r i d  and scalar points must be unique. 
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2013 ** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2013, NB STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS EXIST, 
Model checked f o r  structural  elements. 
2014 ** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 2014, LBGIC ERRBR IN ECPT CWSTRUCTIB1(. 
The s p l l l  log ic  i n  the construction o f  the skeleton (TA1B) has fai led. Problan should 
be referred t o  maintenance pro ranmlny s ta f f .  A temporary f l x  may be avai lable i f  
(In xo). I addl t lonal  storage can be prov ded t o  NASTRAN e.g. , by Increas lng the n g l o n  slze 
I 2015 USER WARNING MESSAGE 2015, EITHER MO ELEMENTS CWNECT INTERHlL GRID WINT mew** BR 
I T  I S  CQNNECTED TB A RIG10 ELEEtENT QR A GENERAL ELEMENT. 
The message I s  a warning only slnce the degrees o f  freedom associated w i th  the polnt 
may be removed by mu1 t l po l n t  constralnts o r  i n  other ways. The In terna l  Iden t l f l ca t lon  
nrunber I s  formed by assigning t o  each g r l d  polnt  and scalar po in t  one of the l n t  e n  
1.2. --- according t o  i t s  resequenced p o l l  t lon. I t  my be determined fm data 8 0 c k  
EQEXIN v ia  a DMAP TABPT instruction. 
2016 *** USER INFBRMATIBN MESSAGE 2016, GIVENS TIME ESTIMATE IS ******** SECBNDS. 
(1) PRBBLEM SIZE I S  ********, SPILL WILL BCCUR FBR THIS 
CBRE AT A PRILEM SIZE BF ******** . 
2016 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2016, NB MATERIAL PRBPERTIES EXIST. 
(2) 
2017 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2017, MATS1 CARD REFERENCES UNDEFINED MATl **** CARD. 
The user should check that a l l  MATS1 cards reference MATl cards that  ex i s t  i n  the Bulk 
Data Deck. 
2018 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2018, MATS2 CARD REFERENCES UNDEFINED MAT2 **** CARD. 
The user should check that a l l  MATS2 cards reference MAT2 cards that  ex l s t  i n  the Bulk 
Oata Deck. 
The user should check that a l l  MATT1 cards reference MATl cards that  ex l s t  i n  the Bulk 
Data Deck. 
2020 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2020, MATT2 CARD REFERENCES UNDEFINED MAT2 **** CARD. 
The user should check that a l l  MATT2 cards reference MAT2 cards that  ex l s t  i n  the Bulk 
Data Deck. 
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t 2050 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2050, UNDEFINED GRID POINT **** HAS A SUPPOPT C00RDINATE 
\ 
A SUPORT c a r d  r e f e r e n c e s  a g r i d  p o i n t  w h i c h  h a s  n o t  b e e n  d e f t n k d .  
2051 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2051 , UNDEFINED GRID POINT **** I N  SINGLE POINT CONSTRAINT SET ****. 
An SPCl c i r d  i n  t h e  s e l e c t e d  SPC s e t  r e f e r e n c e s  a g r l d  p o i n t  w h i c h  h a s  n o t  b e e n  d e f i n e d .  
2052 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2052, UNDEFINED GRID POINT *** I N  SINGLE-PflINT C$NSTRAINT SET ****. 
An SPC c a r d  I n  t h e  s e l e c t e d  SPC s e t  r e f e r e n c e s  a g r l d  p o l n t  w h l c h  h a s  n o t  b e e n  d e f i n e d .  
2053 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2053, UNDEFINED SIKGLE-POINT CBNSTRAINT SET ****. 
A s i n g l e  p o i n t  c o n s t r a i n t  s e t  s e l e c t e d  i n  t h e  Case C o n t r o l  Deck c o u l d  n o t  b e  f o u n d  o n  
e i t h e r  a n  SPCADD, SPC o r  SPCl c s r d ,  o r  a s e t  r e f e r e n c e d  o n  a n  SPCADD c s r d  c o u l d  n o t  be 
f o u n d  o n  e i t h e r  d n  SPC o r  SPCl c a r d .  
2054 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2054, SUPER ELEMENT **** REFERENCES UNDEFINED SIMPLE ELEMENT ****. 
2055 *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 2055, N0GB FLAG I S  I N  AT ENTRY T$ SMAlA AND I S  BEING TURNED 9FF. 
2056 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2056. UNDEFINED SUPER ELEMENT **** PRBPERTIES. 
2057 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2057, IRPATIINAL SUPER ELEMENT **** T@PflL@GY. 
2058 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2058, ELEMENT ********** CONTRIBUTES TO THE DAMPING MATRIX WHICH I S  
PURGED. I T  WILL BE IGNORED. 
2059 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2059, UNDEFINED GRID POINT **** ON SE--BFE FOR SUPER ELEMENT ****. 
2060 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2060, UNDEFINED GRID POINT **** ON QDSEP CARD FOR SUPER ELEMENT ****. 
2061 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2061, UNDEFINED GRID PBINT **** ON GENERAL ELEMENT ****. 
2062 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6062, UNDEFINED SUPER ELEMENT PRgPERTY **** F0R SUPER ELEMENT ****. 
2063 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 2063, TA lC LOGIC ERROR. GENERAL ELEMENT DATA C$ULD NOT BE FBUND I N  
THE ECT DATA BLOCK WHEN TRAILER L I S T  INDICATED I T  WAS PRESENT. REFER PRBBLEM TO 
MAINTENANCE PR0GRAMFlING STAFF. 
2064 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2064, UNDEFINED EXTRA POINT "** REFERENCED ON SEQEP CARD. 
2065 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2065, UNDEFINED GRID POINT **** 0N DMIG CARD. 
2U66 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2066, UNDEFINED GRID PBINT *** ON RLBAD- ER TLBAD- CARD. 
2067 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2067, UNDEFINED GRID PgINT ******** I N  NflNLINEAR ( ~ 0 ~ 1 ~ 1 )  
LgAD SET ********. 
4 NASTRAN SYSTEM AND USER MESSAGES 4 ~ 
2068 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2068, UNDEFINED GRID WIM **** I N  TRANSFER N N C T I W  SET ****. 
2069 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2069, UNDEFINED GRID PbINT **** I N  TRANSIENT I N I T I A L  CBNDITlON SET 
**** , 
2070 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2070, REQUESTED DMIG MATRIX **** I S  UNDEFINED. 
2071 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2071, DYNAMIC LBAD SET ******** REFERENCES UNDEFINED *****-* SET 
********, 
This message I s  issued when DAREA* DELAY, or  DPHASE set IDS are referenced on a TLBADI 
o r  RLBADt card but an not deftned. 
2072 *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 2072, CARD TYPE *** NBT FBUND 3N DATA BLBCK. 
This warning message I s  Issued when the t r a t l e r  b t t  fo r  the card type = 1 but the 
corresponding record i s  not on the data block. 
DIAGHOST I C  MESSAGES 
2873 *** USER lNFBRMAT1BN MESSAGE 2073, MPYAD MEfHbD ****, NB. 0F PASSES ****. 
Thls mssage gives the mthod  selected and number o f  passes n s u i r e d .  
2074 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2074, UNEFINED TRANSFER FUNCTIBN SET ****. 
2075 *** SYSTEM BR USER OMAP FATAL MESSAGE 2075, 1WR0PEW VALUE **** FBR FIRST PARPMETSR I N  MAP 
INSTRUCTI$N SDRZ. 
2076 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2076, SDR2 BUTPUT DATA BLOCK !I@. 1 1s PURGED. 
2077 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2077, SDRZ $UTPUf DATA BLOCK W .  2 I S  PURGED. 
2078 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2078, SDR2 fiCTrPUT DATA BLBCK I@. 3 I S  PURGED. 
2079 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2079, SOR2 FINDS THE -EM- ,  -EST-, flR -GPTT- PURGED %R INADEQUATE 
AND I S  THUS NBT PWCESSING ANY REQUESTS FBR STRESSES OR FBRCES. 
2080 ** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2080, SDR2 BUTPUT DATA BLBCK W. 6 I S  PURGED. 
2081 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2081 , NULL DIFFERENTIAL STIFFNESS MATRIX. 
D i f f e ren t i a l  s t i f f ness  i s  ncs defined f o r  a l l  s t ruc tu ra l  elements. Only the fo l lowing 
elements are defined f o r  d i f f e r e n t i a l  s t i f f n e s s  calculations: ROD, TUBE, SHEAR (but not 
TWIST) panels, t r iangu lar  and quadr i la tera l  membranes (TRMEM, TRIAZ, QDMEM, QUAD2), and 
BAR, The combination two dfmen:'ional elements TR IA l  and QUADI, are defined only i f  t h e i r  
membrene thickness i s  nonzero. The user has not  included any o f  these elements i n  h i s  
model and therefore a n u l l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  s t1  ffness ritatrix was generated. 
2083 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2083, NULL DISPLACEHNT VECTBR. 
The displacement vector for  the l i nea r  so lu t ion  pa r t  o f  a s t a t i c  analysis w i th  d i f fe ren-  
t i a l  s t i f fness problem, or. the incremental displacement vector i n  a piecewise l i n e a r  
analysis r i g i d  fonnst problem i s  the zero vector. Ct~tck loading condit ions. 
2084 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 2084, MMGZ LbGIC ERRflR ****. 
Incompatible input and output pal rs i n  the M A P  c a l l i n g  sequence to  module DSMG2. See 
the mtdule descr ipt ion f o r  DSffi2 i n  the Programer's Manual. 
2085 *** USER INFflRMAT I f lN  MESSAGE 2085, **** SPILL, NPVT ****. 
During processing o f  the ECPT data block i n  mdu le  ****, so many elements were attached 
t o  the referenced p i vo t  po in t  (NPVT) tha t  module s p i l l  log ic  was i n i t i a t e d .  
2086 *** USER INF0WilATlBN MESSAGE 2086, SMA2 SPILL, NPVT ****. 
See explanation f o r  Message 2085. 
2087 *** SYSTEM fATAL MESSAGE 2087, ECPT CBNTAINS BAD DATA. 
Use the TABPT module to  p r i n t  the LCPT data block. 
NASTaAN SYSTEM AND USER MESSAGES 
s 
i* 2 1 6 0  *** USER ******************, FATAL MESSAGE 2160,  BAD GEmETHY BR ZERB CBEFFICIENT FBR SLBT ELEMNT WUMBER 
2161  *** SYSTEM WARNING RESSAGE 2161,  PARTITIBN F ILE,  **** I S  BF S I Z E  *******"* R)m BY *.*-.*** 
CBLS. PARTITIBNING VECTBRS INDICATE THAT THIS  PARTIT IBN SHPULD BE OF S I Z E  *-**** 
R W S  BY ********** C@LUF(IIS FOR A SUCCESSFUL MERGE. 
2 1 6 2  *** SYSTEM WARNING HESSAGE 2162, THE FBRM PARAMETER AS GIVEN T I  THE MERGE #DUE I S  
INCbtJSISTENT WITH THE S I Z E  )F THE MERGED M T R I X ,  HMEVER I T  HAS BEEN USED. F)Rn - 
*He****** ,  $12" ********** R W S  BY ****f**+** CBLUmS, 
2 1 6 3  *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 2163, THE FBRM PARAMETER AS GIVEN TB THE MERGE M W L E  HM N#T BEEN 
SET, BR I S  BF ILLEGAL VALUE. THE FBRM B F  THE MERGED MATRIX HAS BEEN SET *-*-. 
2 1 6 4  *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 2164,  THE TYPE PARAMETER AS GIVEN TB THE MERGE W D U t E  #t BEEN 
SET @R I S  B F  ILLEGAL VALUE. THE TYPE OF THE MERGED MATRIX HAS BEEN SET T b  REAL-SflVGLE- 
PRECISIBN. 
2 1 6 5  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2165,  ILLEGAL GE@,I*dY $R ZERB CBEFFJCIENT F@R SLBT ELEHENT N W E R  
*****************, 
2 1 6 6  *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 2166,  MATRIX BE PARTITIBNED I S  OF S I Z E  ********** R m  BY 
********** COLUMNS. R@W PARTIT10N S I Z E  I S  ********** C B L W  PARTITIBN S I Z E  I S  **-***** 
( I N C W A T I B L E ) .  
2167  *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 2167,  THE TYPE PARAMETER AS GIVEN TB THE PARTITI@flING n ) W t E  HAS 
N @ l  BEEN SET @R I S  BF  ILLEGAL VALUE. THE TYPE BF THE PARTITIBNS HAS BEEN SET T l  REAL- 
SINGLE-PRECISIBN. 
2 1 6 8  *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 2168,  THE FBRM PARAMETER AS GIVEN T 0  THE PARTITIONING WDULE F#R 
SUB-PARTITIBN ******** I S  INCbrYSISTENT WITH I T S  S I Z E .  FBRM * **********, S I Z E  
********** ROt(S BY *********+ CBLUMt($. 
2169  *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 2169,  THE f0RM PARP.3iTERS AS GiVEN T l  THE PARTlT IBNI f f i  M D U L E  FOR 
SUB-PARTITIBN ****"** HAS NOT BEEN SF? OR I S  OF ILLEGAL VALUE. I T  HAS BEEN RESET * 
**********, 
2170  *** SYSTEM FATAL HESSAGE 2170, B0TP THE RDW AND COLUMN PARTITIfl!dING VECTBRS ARE PURGED AND 
BNLY BNE MAY BE. 
2171  *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 2171, SYM FLhG INDICATES Tfl TliE PARTIT I0N BR MERGE WDULE THAT A 
SYWETRIC MATEIX I S  TB BE OUTPUT. THE PARTlTI0NING VECTBRS ******** ti&IEVER D# N@f 
CONTAIN AN IDENTICAL NUKLER OF ZEROS AND NCN-ZEROS, 
2 1 7 2  *** SYSTEM UARNING MESS4GE 2172 ,  H@i AND CflLlJMN I ARTIT I0NING VECTORS D0 NBT HAVE IDENTfCAL 
@ROERING 0 F  ZfWB AN8 NON-ZER0 ELEMENTS, Atdf) SYM F L A G  INDICATES THAT A SYMMETRIC 
PARTIT10N 0R MERGE IS 10 81 PERFORMED. 
2 1 7 3  *** SYSTEM WARN1 NG NESSAGE 21 73 .  PARTlT10NINt  VECTIR F l LE **** CPNTAINS ********** CBLUMNS. 
BNLY THE FIRST CBLUMN I S  BEING USED. 
DIAGNOSTIC MESSAQS 
2174 *** SYSTEM WARNING NSSAGE 2174, PARTITIPNINS VECTOR BN FILE  *** I S  )t)t REAL-SINGLE OA REAL- 
W L E  PRECISIfH. 
217s *** SYSTEM FATAL assm 2175, THE RPI POEITI~ PF A# ELECIENT OF A c ~ u m  PW FILE **** IS 
GREATER THAN N W E R  0F RBWS SPECIFIED 8Y TMILER. 
2176 *** SYSTEM FATAL MSSAGE 2176, FILE **** EXISTS BUT I S  EHKY. 
2177 *** USER I H F $ W T f g #  MESSAGE 2177, SPILL WILL KCUR I N  SYWTR1C C W E X  DEC#HP@SITlPW. 
2178 *** SYSTEM FATAL M S S h f  2178, GIRO REFERENCE M S ,  I M P W E R  F M  SSUIROUTINE F I L W I .  
* 
2179 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 2179, ERRBR DETECTED I N  FUWCTIPl FPRFIL ****, -* W T  I N  FIST. 
2180 *** USER WARNING kESSb-SE 2180, SYmETRlC #COCIPOSITIQ# #I: A MATRIX UHOSE FOR4 I S  SQUARE ( W T  Ngl S Y W T R I C )  WILL BE ATTEMPTED. 
I 
2181 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 2181, SCDCUP CALLED 1) SRVE A 1x1 2x2 MATRI< 
2182 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2182, SUBR@UTINE ******* I S  DUMY* )NLY ))(E )F THESE MESSAUS 
WILL APPEAR PER BVERLAY Bf THIS DECK. 
2183 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2183, SYM4ETRIC MCQMPOSIT1)W @F A M T R I X  UHbfE FORM I S  SQUARE ( e u r  N ~ T  SYMTRIC) WILL BE ATTEWTED. 
I 2184 *** SYSTEM YARNING IESSAGE 2184. STRESS @R FPRCE REQUESTS F@R ELVENT TYPE = w***********n* u r L L  NOT BE WMRED AS THIS ELEMENT IS 1411 A STRUCTWUL ELWRT. 
S t r t S S  m d  force requests for fluid, mass, dmqing, plotrl, m d  heat boundary elrcnant: 
rre rutonntlcrlly Ignored. 
2187 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2187, INSUFFICIENT U@Rt[ING ORE T@ b#ilD FbR'TRM L K I C A L  RECORD. 
LENGTH BF WBRKINC CORE = *********. 
LENGTH bF  FbRTRAN LWICAL REC6RI) = ***+******. 
2188 *** USER INFORFIATION MESSAGE 2188, UNUSED CORE = **+****** MRDS. 
2189 *** USER fNFbRMATION C T S W  2189, ADDITIb t lM CORE REQUIRED TO AVPlD SPILL ********* 
(DECIMAL) WORKS. 
2190 *** SYSTEM FA* MESSAGE 2190, ILLEGAL VALUE FOR KEY = ***Hn***. EXPECTED VALUE 
*****+****. 0 
2191 *** USER MRNING M E S W  2191, ELEMNT TYPE *****+*u I S  PRESEICT AlYD I S  BEING IGNORED BY 
SM4l SlNCE OPTION P A W  = ***-***. 
I 2192 *** USER FLTAL RSSAGE 2192, UNlF INED GRID P I INT  I N  RIGD. ELEMENT ********. 
NASTRAN SYSTEM AND USER tESSA(iES 
2193 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2193, A REDUNDANT SET BF RIGID BBDY WDES WAS SPECIFIED FBR THE 
GENERAL ELEMENT. 
O n l y  a non- redundant  l l s t  o f  r i g i d  body  modes i s  a l l o w e d  t o  a p p e a r  I n  t h e  ud s e t  when 
the S m a t r i x  i s  t o  be i n t e r n a l l y  c a l c u l a t e d  i n  s u b r o u t i n e  TAICA. 
2194 ** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2194, A MATRIX D I S  SINGULAR I N  SUBRBUTINE TAICA. 
W h i l e  a t t e m p t i n g  t o  c a l c u l a t e  t h e  [S] m a t r i x  f o r  a g e n e r a l  e l emen t  i n  TAICA, i t  was 
d i s c o v e r e d  t h a ~  t h e  m a t r i x  Dd w h i c h  r e l a t e s  {ub) t o  {udl was s i n g u l a r  and c o u l d  n o t  
b e  , ~ - r t e d .  
2195 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2195, ILLEGAL VALUE FBR P4 = ******. 
2196 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2196, DUMMY SUBRBUTINE T I M S 3 .  
DUMMY SUBROUTINE T I  MTS4. 
DUMMY SUBRBUTINE T I M S 5 .  
2197 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 2197, ABORT CALLED DURING TiME TEST BF *********. 
2198 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 2198, INPUT DATA BLPCK, ***-*** HAS BEEN PURGED. 
2199 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 2199, SUMMARY/ ONE BR WRE BF THE ABOVE FATAL ERRBRS WAS 
ENCBUNTERED I N  SUBRPUTINE ********. 
2200 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2200. INCPNSISTENT RIGID BBDY SYSTEM. 
2201. *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2201 . REQUIRED DATA BLOCK FBR GIN0 FILE, ***, I S  PURGED I N  SUB- 
RfNTINE *******. 
2202 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2202. PARAMETER, ***, HAS ILLEGAL VALUE BF ********. 
2203 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2203. PARAMETER, ***, FOR SUBSTRUCTURE I D  ******* INDICATES I T  
I S  AN IDENTICAL SUBSTRUCTURE BUT INPUT DATA BUCK BF PREVIWS SUBSTRUCTURE I S  PURGED. 
2204 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2204. PARAMETER, ***, HAS A VALUE 0 F  ********, BUT CBRRESPBNDING 
INPUT DATA BLPCK, ***, I S  NBN-PURGED. 
2205 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2205. *** SUBSTRUCTURE HAVE BEEN SPECIFIED. Nfl WRK CAN BE 
DBNE FOR THIS CASE. 
2206 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2206. PARAMETERS ** APD ** HAVE THE SAME SUBSTRUCTURE I D  VALUES. 
2207 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2207. NB SAKE DATA SUPPLIED GENERATED F0R PVEC RUN - EXECUTION 
TERMINATED. 
2208 ** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2268, END )F FILE ENCWNTERED 61m FILE, IN SUBWTINE 
2209 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2209, END 9F RECWO EWMERED PN 61W FILE, -I IN SUBRPUTINE 
-. 
221 1 ** USER FATAL MESSAGE 221 1 , LWIC ERMR IN *-* 
2213 H* USER FATAL MESSAGE 2213s I L L E M  W E  DATA. PSEUD@SlRUCTURE CWAINS INCQRRECTLY 
CQUPLED SUB!STRUCNRES. 
2251 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2251 s PHYSICALLY UNREALISTIC VALUE F@R NU QN MAT1 CARD +f**+*f*. 
VALUE = -**-**-. 
2252 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2252, GIW FILE, -, IS  WRGED. 
2253 ** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2253, ILLEGAL VALUE F P  @NE @R QRE INPUT PARAMETERS - m+m- 
nnmm **m*+~). 
2254 ** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2254. END-0F-FILE @N GIW FILE **. 
2255 ** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2255, GIN# FILE 102 HAS CBNTRBL RECORD QF LENGTH, *** / EXPECFED 
LENGTH OF CBNTRBL RECQRD I S  -. 
2256 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2256, WN-UNIQUE FIRST GRWP ENTRY. THE lllb GWPS FOLLdW. 
2257 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2257, SET *** REFERENCED @t4 SPLINE CARD **** I S  EMPTY. 
While processing the SETl or  SET2 card referenced on the SPLINE1 card, no included g r i d  
points were found. If SETl was used, e i the r  no points were included or  they were a1 1 
scalar points. If SET2 was used, the volume of space referenced d i d  not include any 
structural  g r i d  points. This may occur i f  a tapered element i s  extended too far.  The 
spline i s  mi t ted  from the problem and processing continues. 
I 2258 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2258, SET **** REFERENCED BN SPLINE CARD **** NBT FBUND $R IT I S  EMPTY. 
DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGES 
The necessary SETl or  SET2 card was not found or  was empty. Include the proper set card 
or, i f  It i s  already included, make sure that  the set  i s  not empty. (See description 
under User Uarnlng Message 2257 shown above). 
1 2259 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 2259, PBINT ASSIGNED TB BOX "** FPR CAEW* **** N)T IN EQAERB. 
No internal  k point could be found for external box. I f  box number i s  okay, module APD 
i s  i n  error; if box number i s  bad, module G I  i s  i n  error.  
2260 *+* USER FATAL MESSAGE 2260, SINGULAR MATRIX DEVELBPEP WHILE PRBCESSING SPLINE **** 
Matrix developed by SSPLIN o r  LSPLIN (depending on type of spl ine) could not be inverted; 
possibly f o r  the Surface Spline a l l  points l i e  i n  a s t ra lght  l ine,  o r  not enough potnts 
are fncluded. 
NASTRAN SYSTEt.1 AND USER UESSAGES 
1261 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2261, PLANE OF LINEAR SPLINE *"* PERPEWICUUR TO PLANE I F  A E W  
ELEnENT *"* 
Y-axis o f  l inear  spl ine was perpendicular to  connected element and could not be projected 
onto element. 
2262 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2262, SPLINE **** INCLUDES AER$ BdX INCLUDED b N  AN EARLIER SPLINE. 
Two splines are attached t o  the same box. Splines may be connected t o  the same structural  
g r i d  pofnt but not the same aerodynamic g r i d  point. Thls type o f  e r ro r  checking w i l l  stop 
wi th  one error,  so check t h i s  spl ine and subsequent splines (sorted) f o r  overlaps before 
r e s u h i  t t i  ng . 
2263 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2263, INSUFFICIENT CbRE Tb PRbCESS SPLINE HH 
Depending on type o f  spl ine and input options. subroutine SSPLIN, o r  LSPLIN would not 
have had enough core f o r  t h i s  spline. Ei ther allow more sore or break t h i s  spl ine i n t o  
smaller splines. 
2264 ** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 2264. NUMBER b~ R ~ W S  CMPUTED (****) WAS GREATER THAN SIZE REQUESTED 
FAR PUTPUT MATRIX (****) 
Module ADD detetmines size of output matrices ( j  set size). Sum o f  number o f  rows edded 
by d i f fe ren t  method t.otal more than maximum a1 lowed. 
2265 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2265, METHQO **** FQR AERQELASTIC MATRIX GENERATIQN I S  NQT IMPLEMENTED. 
A nonimplmented method f o r  computing these matrices was input. 
i 2266 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2266, ONE (7R M@RE QF THE FPLLBWlNG FLFACT SETS WERE NQT FQUND *** *** 
One or  marc of the FLFACT I D ' S  on the f l u t t e r  data card could not be found. Include a l l  
sets mentioned. 
2267 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2263, I N T E R P ~ ~ L A T I ~ ~ N  METHBD **** UNKNBWN. 
Matrix interpolat ion method on FLUTTER card i s  not implemented. 
2268 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2268, FMLTHBD SET **** NdT FBUND. 
FLUTTER data card fo r  FMETHgD = **** i n  case control could not be found. 
2269 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2269, FLUTTER METHOD *+** NOT IMPLEMENTED. 
F lu t te r  analysis method on FLUTTER data card i s  not implemented. 
2269A *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2269A. FLUTTER METH/D **** NOT IMPLEMEKTED WITH 0 MATRIX. 
The KE method cannot be requested when sttVuctural damping i s  included. 
2270 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2270, LINEAR INTERPflLATION WITHOUT ENWGH INDEPENDENT MACH NUMBERS 
EQUAL T0 DEPENDENT MACH ****. 
Linear interpolat ion i s  for  points wi th  the same Mach number, and less than two more 
found from the QHHL l i s t  which matched the requested Mach on an FLFACT 1 i s t .  
2271 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2271, INTERPflLATIflN MATRIX I S  SINGULAR. 
Possibly fo r  the surface spline, a l l  the Mach numbers w. : ?  the same, or fo r  e i ther  method, 
not enough points were included. 
NASTRAN SYSTEM AND USER MESSAGES 
2272 *** USER INFORlWTI* ESSAGE 2272, N0 FLUTTER CkCUUTIHS CAN BE 1" N R  SINCE 
BBV = 0.0. 
2273 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2273, CAEm2 *****"* NOT INPUT IN 2, ZY, Z SEQUENCE. 
The EID f o r  z-bodies, zy-bodies, and y-bodfes must be ordered I n  an fncreaslng sequence 
fo l lowing the EID o f  a panel on a CAERBl card. 
2274 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2274. ASSflCIATED BBDY ******* WAS NOT FOUND WITH CAER92 GWUP **-. 
Aerodynamic bodies must be assigned t o  an inter ference group. 
2275 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2275, CAENP ******* HAS INC0NSISTAN'F USE MR THI PR THN, PR LTHZ 
IS  REQUIRED. 
A c o n f l i c t  ex i s t s  between the data on a CAER02 card and a PAER02 card. 
2276 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2276, THl l  AND THNl REi:t!!r;~ FBR CAER02 ****. 
Required data on a PAER02 card not  found f o r  the  referenced CAER02 card. 
2277 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2277, CAER02 BbDY ********* WES N@T HAVE EWUGH SLENDER ELEMENTS. 
A t  l eas t  two slender body elements are required. 
4 2278 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2278, PLANFBRM GEOMETRY FOR CAER03 ID ***** IS IN E R m ,  CHECK w SWEEP ANGLE F0R LEADING EDGE OR CBNTROL SURFACE HINGE LINE. 
2279 *** SYSTEM INFBRMATIBN MESSAGE 2279, **** ITERATIONS 0N LBBP, *** FBUND, **** W T S  WANED, 
**** THIS LOOP STflPPED. 
DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGES 
2288 *** SVSTOl FATAL MESSAGE 2288. **- READ INCQRRECT W E R  YRDS ("** ***). 
Subroutine **** read **** words on the +*** card which i s  incorrect. 
2289 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2289. **** INSUFFICIENT CBRE (****). **** * MATERIAL, **** = 
PBINTERS, **" ELEMENTS, **** PRdPERTIES. 
Module BPTPRl or  BPTPR2 gives the open core avai lable and the pointers t o  the s t a r t  
o f  each contiguous sectlot: o f  core. 
2290 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2290. THE F@LL@WING ILLEGAL ELEMENT TYPES FOUND BN PLIMIT CARD. 
This message i s  followed by a l i s t  o f  element types. Processing o f  legal element 
types continues so as t o  discover other errors. 
2291 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2291, PLIMIT RANGE INCBRRECT FOR *** THRU **** AND *+** THRU ****. 
Property iden t i f i ca t ion  nmbtrs  are repeated. The f i r s t  pa i r  i s  rejected and pro- 
cessing o f  the remaining ranges contlnues t o  discover other errors. 
2292 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2292. INSUFFICIENT CBRE F)R PLIMIT DATA. ELEMENT ****, **** WlbRDS 
SKIPPED. 
The element type **** being processed exceeded core by **** words. Processing o f  
other element types continues t o  discover addl t i ona l  requirements. 
2293 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2293. NO PID ENfRIES BN PLIMIT CARD (****). 
A PLIMIT card o f  elcmcnt type **** had no property entries. 
2294 ** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2294. DUPLICATE **** THRU *** RANGE FBR ELEMENT *** REJECTED 
PLIMIT. SCAN CBNTINUED. 
Property iden t i f i ca t ion  numbers are repeated f o r  element type ****. 
2295 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2295. Nb ELEMENTS EXIST FBR BPTIMIZATIBN. 
A non-null property card and i t s  corresponding material stress l i m i t  i s  needed. I n  
subroutine BPT2A stress data i s  also required. 
2296 ** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2296. INSUFFICIENT CBRE *-* (***), ELEMENT ***. 
Subroutine **** has insu f f i c ien t  core when loading element type or number ****. 
Elements are read i n t o  core by element type (see /GPTAl/ sequence) then by sequential 
element number. 
2297 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 2297. 1NC)RRECT LOGIC FBR ELEMENT TYPE ****, ELEMENT ****, (***). 
Subroutine (****) has sequential element search. Element type can be found i n  /GPTAl/. 
2298 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2298. INSUFFICIENT CORE **- (***), PROPERTY ****. 
Subroutine **** (core ****) had insu f f i c ien t  core when load1 ng property **** . 
, 
C - 
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I 2299 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 2299, INCBRRECT LWIC FBR ELEMENT TYPE W*, PMPERTY *** ("-). 
Subroutlne BPTPlB has sequentlal property search. A property card had tno ent r les  par 
card and i t  was unsorted. 
2300 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 2300, **** UNABLE Tfi L W T E  PRBPERTY **** BN EPT BR I N  CWE. 
2301 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 2301, BPTPlD FILE @PTIMIZATI@N PARAMETER INCPRRECT AS **** ***. 
Check subroutines BPTPX and BPTPlD use o f  the scratch f i l e .  I n  QPTPR2, the corresponding 
stress l i m i t ( s )  i s  zero. 
2302 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2302, SUBRfiUTINE **** HAS t@ PRBPERTY PR ELEMENT DATA. 
2303 *** USER INF@WTI@N MESSAGE 2303, BPTPR2 DETECTED 2ER@ ALPHA FBR PRPPERTY *-*. 
1 The stress i n  the element was zero. Only 100 message per i t e ra t l on  may occur. 
i 
2304 *** USER INFPRMTI0N MESSAGE 2304, 0PTP2B C0NVERGENCE ACHIEVED, HIGHEST VALUE IS ****. 
t 2305 *** USER INFBRMATIBN MESSAGE 2305, 0PTPR2 DETECTED NEGATIVE ALPHA FBR ELEMENT ****. 
The element d i d  not  have stress data o r  appropriate mater ia l  s t ress  limits. The 
element propert ies were not  changed. Only 100 o f  these messages w i l l  occur per p r i n t  
i t e ra t i on .  
2314 *** USER INF0RMTI0N MESSAGE 2314, STATISTICS FBR SYMMETRIC DECBMPBSITIBNS BF DATA BLKK, 
**** ****, FflLLBW / NUMBER 0F UI I .LT. 0 = ***** / MAXIMUM ABSBLUTE VALUE @F A1 I / U I I  = 
***** / N1 THRU N6 = ****** ****** ****** ****** ****** ****** / NUMBERS BF 5 
LARGEST A I I /U I I  = ****** ****ti ****** ****** ******, I 
This message w i l l  appear i f  the NASTRAN card SYSTEM(57)=1 i s  placed before the ID card. 
See Programer's Manual Section 3.5.14 f o r  a discussion o f  the s t a t i s t i c s  appearing I n  
the message. 1 
2316 *** USER INF0RMATIgN MESSAGE 2316, INSUFFICIENT CORE, T@ PREPARE DEC0NPBSITIBN STATISTICS. 
2317 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2317, PARAM HAS STBRED BUTSIDE DEFINED RANGt 0F C@W4@N BLOCK 
/SYSTEM/. INDEX VALUE = .................... 
2318 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2318, N0 AER0 CARD FPUND. 
An AER0 card f s  required t o  run APD. 
2319 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2319, N0 CAERfl* CARDS FBUND. 
A t  l eas t  one CAERfli card i s  required fo r  APD. 
2320 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2320, N0 AEFACT CARDS FBUND. 
i 
An niFt has been referenced and none have been found i n  :he input. 
-, 
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2321 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2321, Nfl FLUTTER CARDS FflUND. 
F l u t t e r  a n a l y s i s  requ i res  a t  l e a s t  one FLLITTER card.  
I 
I 2322 *** USER FATAL MSSAGE 2322, NEITHER MKAEWI P)R MKAEW2 CARDS FPUND. 
E i t h e r  MKAEWI o r  MKAEW2 cards are requi red.  
2323 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2323, PAEW* CARD N0. ******** REFERENCED BY CAEW* CARD N0. ******** 
BUT UBES NbT EXIST. 
CAEWi c a r d  p o l n t s  t o  m iss ing  PAER0i card. 
2324 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2324, M E W *  ELEMENT Nfl. ******** REFERENCED 0N A SPLINE* CARD WES 
N0T EXIST. 
E i t h e r  a SPLINE1, a SPLINE2, or a SPLINE3 c a r d  references a CAERPf c a r d  which i s  mfssing. 
2325 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2325, M E W *  ELEMENT Np. ******** REFERENCED 0N A SET2 CARD WES NflT 
EXIST. 
A SET2 card  p o i n t s  t o  a CAERP)i which was n o t  included. 
2326 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2326. CAERO* ELEMENT No. ****+*** REFERENCES AEFACT CARD Nfl. ******** 
WHICH WES N0T EXIST. 
The l i s t e d  CAEWi card  r e q u i r e s  one AEFACT card  f o r  LSPAN. 
2327 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2327, CAERB* ELEMENT N0. ******** REFERENCES AEFACT CARD N0. ******** 
WHICH WES NIT EXIST. 
I The l i s t e d  CAERBi c a r d  r e q u i r e s  one AEFACT c a r d  f o r  LCHflRD. 
2328 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2328. SET* AND SPLINE* CARDS REQUIRED. 
At l e a s t  one SETl or. SET2 card  and a t  l e a s t  one SPLINEI, SPLINE?, or SPLINE3 care requi red.  
2329 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2329, DUPLICATE EXTERNAL I D  NO. ******** GENIRATED. 
The e x t e r n a l  10s assigned t o  each generated box must be unique. 
1 2330 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2330, SETl 0R SPLINE3 CARD N0. ******** REFEkdt fS EXTERNAL ID No. 
I 
I ******** WHICH D@ES NOT EXIST. 
Ex te rna l  g r i d  p o i n t  IDS re ferenced on a SETl or  SPLINE3 card  do n o t  e x i s t  as s t r u c t u r a l  
g r i d  p o i n t s .  
2331 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2331, B0X PICKFD BN SPLINE CARD N f l .  ******** NBi CIaFVATF3 !.f CSFEd 
CARD No. ********. 
SPLINE c a r d  ******** p o i n t s  t o  a box which was no t  clenerater! i3y  t h e  C A i  R f i  cat J .  
2332 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2332, INVALID INPUT DATA DETECTEI? I!i ?\TI\ ! lLflf ' .  " I r(k?CLZS:?iC 
STOPPED F0R THIS DATA BLOCK. 
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1 2333 *** SYSTEM INf0HMATI0N MESSAGE 2333, IWIULE DDRMM TERMINATED WITH VARIABLE IERRQlR * **********. 
I 
2334 *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 2334, ILLEGAL W 0 R  BR MINBR 0FP-ID IDENTIFICATI0NS = ********* 
t 
********** DETECTED I N  DATA BUCK, ****, PRBCESSING 9F  SAID DATA B L K K  DISC0NTINUED. 
2335 *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 2335, THE AMBUNT (IF DATA I S  NOT C0NSISTENT F0R EACH EIGENVALUE I N  
DATA BLBCK **** PRlCESSING BF T!iIS DATA RLPCK TERMINAI ED. 
2336 *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 2336, A CHANGE I N  W0RD 2 0 F  THE 0FP-ID RECBRDS 0F  DATA FLOCK 
**** HAS BEEN DETECTED. PRBCESSING 0F  THIS DATA BLBCK HAS BEEN TERMIMTED. 
2337 *H USER WARNING MESSAGE 2337, DATA BLBCK **** CAN M T  BE PRBCESSED DUE Ti3 A C0RE 
INSUFFICIENCY 0F kPPR0XIMATELY ********** DECIMAL MRDS. 
2338 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2338, DATA BLPCK **** MAY N@T BE FULLY CWPLETED DUE T0 A C0RE 
INSUFFICIENCY 0 F  APPRBX IMATELY ****** **** DECIMAL MRDS. 
2339 *** SYSiEN WARNING MESSAGE 2339, A CHANGE I N  WORD 2 BF THE 0FP-ID RECPRDS 0F  DATA BLBCK 
**** HAS BEEN DETECTED. PRgCESSING 0F THIS DATA BLWK HAS BEEN TERMINATED. I 
2340 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2340, MBDULE **** ****, HAS BEEN REC)UESTED Tfi UNSYtlrtETRIC 
DEC0MPflSITI0N 0F A SYMIIETRIC MATRIX. I 
2341 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2341. WDULE **** **** HAS BEEN FURNISHED A SQUARE MATRIX MARKED 
UNSYMMETRIC F0R SYMMETRIC DEC0MPflSITIBN. 
2342 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2342. UNRECENIZED M A P  APPRPACH PARAMETER = **** ****. 
2343 *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 2343, DATA BLBCK, *****, I S  EITHER N0T -EQEXIN- 0R P0SSIBLY 
INCORRECT. 
2344 *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 2344, GPFDR FINDS ELEMENT = **** ****, HAS AN ECT ENTRY 
LENGTH T@l LONG F0R A PRPGRAM LBCAL ARRAY. 
2345 *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 2345, GPFDR FINDS AND I S  IGNBRING UNDEFINED ECT DATA WITH L0CATE NUMBERS = ******** f******+ ********. 
2346 *** SYSTEH WARNING MESSAGE 2346, GPFDR FINDS DATA F0R EL-TYPE = **********, I N  DATA 
BLBCK, ********** N0T T0 BE I N  AGREEMENT WITH THAT WHICH I S  EXPECTED. 
2347 *** UCER WARNING ?lESSAGE 2347, GPFDR FIrdDS T00 MANY ACTIVE CBNNECTING %ID PP$INTS F0R 
ELEIlENT 10 = **********. 
2348 *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 2348. GPFDR WES N0T UNDERSTAND THE MATRIX-DICTIBNARY ENTRY 
FfJR ELEMENT I D  = **********. 
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2349 *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 2349, GPFDR FINDS AN ELEMENT ENTRY C@HNECTING PIVPT S f 1  m = .  - 
**********, 0N DATA BLBCK **** 1.ee LARGE FeR A L W A L  ARRAY. ENTRY I S  BEING IGWRED. 
-.- I 
2350 *** SYSTM WARNING MESSAGE 2350 GPFDR CANNBT FIND PIVPT S I L  * **-*H*, AMbNG THE S f l S  
0 F  ELEMCNT I D  = ********** AS READ FR$M DATA BLBCK, **-I, ENTRY THUS IGN@RED, 
2351 *** USER INFBRMATIQN MESSAGE 2351, A FBRCE CQNTRIBUTIBN WE T b  ELEMENT TYPE *** H**, 
b N  PBINT I D  * ********, WILL I@T APPEAR I N  THE GRID-PPINT-FmCE-BAWcE SUWRY,  
2352 *** SYSTM WARNING MESSAGE 2352, GPFDR I S  W T  ABLE Tb FIND PIVBT S I L  = AS READ 
FRVM DATA BLBCK ***** I N  TABLE BF SILS. 
2353 *" USER WARNING MESSAGE 2353, INSUFFICIENT CPRE T$ HBLD ALL WN-ZERB APP-L@AD AND FaF-SPC 
BUTPUT L INE ENTRIES BF GRID-PBIM-FBRCE-BALANCE REQUESTS, W E  P#INTS REQUESTED F I R  
BUTPUT WILL BE MISSING THEIR APP-LBAD BR F-BF-SPC CBNTRI0UTIBN I N  THE PRIMED BALANCE. 
2354 *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 2354, GPFDR MBDULE I S  UNABLE TP CBNTINUE AND HAS BEEN TERMINATED 
DUE T 0  E R W  MESSAGE PRIMED A N V E  @R BELBW THIS MESSAGE. THIS ERRM BCCURRED I N  GPFDR 
CODE WHERE THE VARIABLE -NERRBR- WAS SET = *****. 
2355 ** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2355, GRID PBINT CBBRDINATES 0F FLE1IENT ******** ARE I N  ERWR. ONE 
BR R R E  )F THE R-C00RDINATES ARE ZERB 0R NEGATIVE. 1! 1 1  
5 '  
5 '  
f i  
2357 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2357, 0NE VECTBR (DEFAULT) WILL BE CBMPUTED I N  THE CBMPLEX REGION. I :  
4 i 
I f  more than one vector  i s  desired from the ilcsqenburg method, make a spec i f i c  request 
on the ElGC card. 
2350 *** USER WARIiING IVIESSAGE 2358. S Y M T R I C  SCRIPT-AF MATRIX (HREE) ASSUMED IN RAOMTX. % 2 - 
r i  
2359 *** USER !.SARNI!lG IfESSAGE 2359, C0L *****, RBW ***** flF RADMTX I S  NEGATIVE. 
2360 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2360, TBTAL VIEW FACTBR (FA/A), FOR ELEMENT ******** I S  
**************(ELEMENT AREA IS ************** ) .  
Provides view fac tors  and areas for a l l  elements w i t h  a view t a c t o r  greater  than 
1.01. This message i s  a lso  a WARNING f o r  all elements w i t h  a view fac to r  between .99 i 
and 1 .O1 provided the NASTRAN card, SYSTEM(58)=1, i s  included i n  the deck. 
2361 *** USER INfbRMATION MESSAGF 2361. **** ELEMENTS HAVE A TBTAL VIEW FACTBR (FAIA)  LESS 
THAN 0.99, ENERGY M A Y  BE LBST T o  SPACE. 
Provides the t o t a l  number o f  elements w i t h  a view fac to r  less than .99. 
2362 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2362, CHBDY CARDS WITH DUPLICATE IDS FBUND I N  EST, CHBDY I D  NUMBER **********, 
i 
2363 *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 2363. SSG2B FbRCED MPYAD CBMPATIBILITY fiF MATRIX PN *I*** FRBM (*****, ****f) T0 (*****, *****). 
T h i s  messa7e fden t i f i es  a mat r ix  and i t s  I n i t i a l  s ize  ( r o w ,  colbmn) and i t s  changed s i ze  - 
(row, colur~~n) so tha t  i t  i s  compatible w i t h  MPYAD operations. 
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2364 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2364, GRID PBINT CMRDINATES )F ELEMNT *HH*** ARE IN ERRBR. 
ONE OR WRE BF THE THETA-CWRDINATES ARE NONZER@. 
2365 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2365, INSUFFICIENT CORE FOR HESSENBURG METHBD. SWITCHING TB INVERSE 
't POWER. 
2366 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2366, REGIW IMPWPERLY DEFINED BN EIGC CARD. 
I f  i n s u f f l c l e n t  core has caused an automatic swi tch from Hessenburg method t o  Inverse 
Power method, the EIGC card must have the reglon(s)  def lned ( they a n  Ignored f o r  the 
Hessenburg method). E l t he r  Increase core t o  use the Hessenburg method o r  de f ine  the 
region(s)  f o r  Inverse Power. 
2367 -* USER WARNING MESSAGE 2367, FREQUENCY F1 (FIELD 4)  ON THE EIGR BULK DATA CARD I S  NEMTIVE, 
IT  IS  ASSUMED Tfi BE ZEW FOR CALCULATIBN PURPBSES. 
2369 *** USER WARNING MSSAGE 2369, WHEEL MUST HAVE FEWER THAN 256 SPOKES. INPUT WWLE RESETTING 
TO 255. 
See Section 2.6 f o r  a discussion o f  INPUT module sample 8. 
2370 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2370, MULTIPflIM CONSTRAINT mRCES NOT CALCULATED IN ****** DUE T0 
MISSING INPUT FILE. 
2371 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2371, EQUILIBRIUM FbRCES NBT CALCULATED IN ****** DUE TQ MISSING 
INPUT FILE. 
2372 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2372, ****** I S  UNABLE TO CALCULATE RIGID BBDY TRANSFORMATIflN FOR 
SCALAR MBDEL. 
2373 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2373, ONLY SORT1 -REAL SUPPORTED IN  ** ******. 
2374 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2374, INSUFFICIENT CORE F0 PRBCESS MRE THAN **** VECTORS I N  ****. 
0utc.ut module EOMCK needs 6 words f o r  loads, MPCs and SPCs for  each subcase or  eigenvalue 
plus 2 ( s t a t i c s )  o r  3 (eigenvalue) buffers. 
2375 *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 2375, WDULE ******** HAS BEEN REQUESTED T0 DECBMP0SE A RECTANGULAR 
MATRIX. 
Symnetric decomposition w i  11 not  accept rectangular mat r ix  input. 
2376 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2376, INSUFFICIENT CORE IN  *"** HAS ****. NEEDS ****. 
2377 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2377A, MATRIX C~NDITIflNING YRRORS GIVEN WITH EXTERNAL I D .  
(A) 
2377 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 23778, MATRIX CflNDITIflNING ERR0RS GIVEN W I T H  INTERNAL ID. 
(B 
Symnetric decomposition diaanost ics fo l low. Both the input  and decomposed diagonal are 
pr in ted .  Only ava i lab le  when module SDCMPS i s  used. 
2378 *** USER INFflRMATION MESSAGE 2378, **** ESTIMATE fJF CPU TIME FOR MT=****, PASSIVE CbL.=****, 
ACTIVE CbL.=****, SPILL=****. 
Seconds o f  CPU time f o r  each of the above operations i s  given when module SDCMPS i s  used. 
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2379 *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 2379, FILE **** WULD WT BE OPENED IN SDCHQ, CbLUMN **** 
SINGULAR, REASON ****. 
-=a * 
During queuing o f  s i ngu la r i t i es  using ~ d u l e  SDCMPS the f l l e s  were Incorrect .  The reasons 
are numbered as fol lows: 
1. n u l l  column, input  mat r lx  
2. zero dlagonal , decomposed dlagonal 
3. negative dlagonal, decomposed dlagonal 
4. exceeded s lngu la r i  t y  tolerance, decomposed mat r ix  
5. unexpected nu1 1 column during decomposi t l o n  
6. nonconservative column (decomposed dlagonal/ lnput dlagonal , 1.001 ). 
7. zero diagonal, Input  matr ix  
2380 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2380, MULTIP0INT CWSTRAINT FBRCES NOT flUTPUf IN ******, SEE QUEUED 
MESSAGES. 
Other message(s) fo l low(s)  i nd i ca t i ng  the reason(s) why a request f o r  MPCF0RCE I n  Case 
Control deck i s  being tgnored. 
2382 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2382, ELEMENT WTRICES FOR ELEMENTS CPNGRUENT T I  ELEMENT I D  ***** 
***** WILL BE RE-COMPUTED AS THERE IS INSUFFICIENT @RE AT THIS TIME T0 HLD CONGRUENCY 
MAPPING DATA. 
2383 *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 2383, UNABLE T0 LBCATE CPNGRUENCY MPPING DATA F0R ELEMENT ID = **********. ELEMENT MATRICES FOR THIS ELEMENT WILL, THEREFBPF, BE RE-CBWUTED. 
2384 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2384, CbNGRUENCY 0F ELEMENT ID = ********** WILL BE IGNflRED AND ITS 
ELEMENT MATRICES WILL BE RE-CmPUTED AS THFRI. I S  INSUFFICIENT CBRE AT THIS TIME T0 
PERFORM CONGRUENCY MAPPING COMPUTATIBNS. 
2385 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2385, DESIRED NUMBER I F  EIGENVALUES EXCEED THE EXISTING NUmER. ALL 
E I  GENSOLUTIONS WILL BE SflUGHT. 
The desired number o f  eigenvalues speci f ied on the EIGB card (NEP) o r  the EIGR card IND) 
d exceeds the rank o f  the [Kaa] o r  [Mas] matrlx. 
2386 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2386, STIFFNESS MATRIX SINGULARITY CANNBT BE REMOVED BY SHIFTING. 
Check the spec i f i ca t ion  o f  masses on CQfrMl, C0Ntl2. CMASSi, mater ia l  d e f f n i t l o n  and 
element property cards t o  ensure tha t  the degrees-of-freedom I n  the analysis se t  are 
not a l l  massless. 
2387 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2307, PROBLEM S I Z E  REDUCED TO **** DUE T0 ORTHftBNALITY DRIFT BR 
NULL TRIAL VECTBR. 
ALL F X I S T I N G  tl0DES MAY HAVE BEEN 0BTA:NED. USF DIAG 16 T0 DFTERMINE ERRBR WUNDS. 
The Tridiagonal Reduction method cannot generate a reduced problem s ize  o f  the order 
prescribed i n  Section 10.6.2.3 c j f  the Theoretical Manual. However, the  desired nunter 
o f  accurate eigenvalues spec i f ied  on the EIGB card (NEP) o r  the EIGR card (ND) may have 
been obtained. A de ta i led  l i s t  o f  the computed e r r o r  bounds could have been obtained by 
requesting D I A G  16 i n  the EXECUTIVE CFNTROL DECK. 
2388 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2.388, USER SPECIFIED RANGE NIT USED FBR FEER BUCKLING, THE RWTS 
0F LOWEST MAGNITUDE ARE BBTAINED. 
The value o f  I 1  speci f ied on the EIGB card i s  ignored fo r  buckl ing analysis by the 
Tridiagonal Reduction (FEER) method. 
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4.' 2389 *** USER U A W I I G  MESSAGE 2389, PROBLEH SIZE REDUCED. W MRf TRIAL VECTlRS CAN BE iBTA1NED. 
The des l r td  nude r  of elgenvalues speclf led on the EIGB card (IYEP) o r  the EIGR card (NO) 
exceeds the nunbsr that  can be cr lculated by the TridIrrpnal Reduction (FEER) method 
Check whether the n g u s t e d  nmber o f  elgenvalus excnds the rank of the or  [Ma,] 
matrix, uhlch cquals the number o f  ex is t ing elgenv~lues. 
2390 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2390, **** FEWER ACCURATE EIGENSBLUTIBNS THAN THE **** REQUESTED HAVE 
BEEN FPUND. USE DIAG 16 T b  DETERMINE ERRbR BPONDS. 
The nunher o f  dgenvalues passing t:re elgenvalue relative-error test  i s  less than Ule 
nunber rquestad on the EIGB or  EIGR card. The mxlmum allowable er ror  I s  specif ied I n  
f i e l d  5 on the above cards. A detai led l l s t  o f  the computed error bounds could have been 
obtalned by rques t lng  DIAG 16 I n  the EXECUTIVE CBNTR0L DECK. A checkpoint and res ta r t  
should be employed t o  obtaln addl t ional accurate eIgtnsolutions. 
2391 *** SYSTEH FATAL MESSAGE 2381, PR0GRAn LbGIC ERRBR I N  FEER. 
An unexpected EBF o r  word count has been encountered. ThIs I s  caused by 8 con f l i c t  
betmen subrouttnc FCNTL and G I W .  
2392 *** USER INFBR)IIATI#N MESSAG 2392, **** !@RE ACCURATE EIGENS#LUTIb#S THAN THE **** REQUEST ED 
HAVE BEEN FWND. USE DIAG 16 TB DETERMINE ERWR B0UNDS. 
The nunber of elgenvalues passing the elgenvalut n l a t l ve -e r r o r  test  i s  greater than the 
n d e r  requested on the EIGB o r  EIGR card. The m~xlmum allowable e r ro r  i s  specifled I n  
f l e l d  5 an the atove cards. A detal led l l s t  o f  the computed error bounds could have been 
# obtained by requesting OIAG 16 i n  the EXECUTIVE CMTRBL DECK. 
Y 
2393 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 2393, T M  REDUCED-SYSTEM EIGENVECTbR CORRESPBNDING TB EIGENVALUE 
**** W S  NOT MEET C6#VERSENCE CRITERI@#. ABSLUTE RELATIVE ERWR BETWEEN SUCCESSIVE 
ITERATES I S  ****. 
The accuracy o f  the corresponding physical elgenvector i s  I n  doubt. Refer t o  the 
Eigenvalue Sumnrry Table fo r  the largest er ror  i n  the generalized IMSS matrix. 
2396 USER WARNING ESSAGE 2396, D S C W  C W U T E D  A ZEW BN THE D I A W A L .  A VALUE bf 1 .OE-10 
MILL BE USED. THE ACCURACY b F  THE DECWOSIT  1 m  MAY BE I N  WUBT. 
The matrix being decomposed I s  slngular or  a diagonal element i s  less than zero I n  the 
case o f  Cholesky dtcomposl t lon. 
2397 *++ USER FATAL MESSAGE 2397, INVALID TB HAVE AN 8-SET WITH A NULL A-SET 
There must be a t  least one degree o f  freedom I n  the A-SET even though EPOINTS may be 
present. 
2399 *** USER WARNING FESSAGE 2399, ONLY W E  FIRST **-• EIGENWLUTI0NS CLQSEST 1 0  THE SHIFT 
PBINT (F1 0R ZERfJ) PASS THE FEER ACCURACY TEST FOR EIGENVECTORS. 
2401 ** USER XARNING ESSAGE 2401, **-**** WTRIX  I S  NULL. AN ARRITRARY VALUE @F 1.0 I S  
THEREFBRE ASSIQED To THE RIGID BbDY ERRfJR RAT16 (EPSILON SUB E).  
2402 *** USER FATAL KSSMrE  2402, NULL DIFFERENTIAL STIFFNESS MATRIX GENERATED I W  W B M t N E  DSIA. 
2404 *** USER FATAL MSSAGE 2404, GRiO PfII!lTS 1 AlYO 3 OF T R I M  WITH ELEMNT 10  **-**** HAVE 
SAM CBBRDI NATES. 
2405 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2405, GRID POINTS 1, 3, AN0 5 APPEAR TO BE % A STRAIGHT LINE. 
ELEMENT TRIM6 WITH 1 0  ***"***. 
2406 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2406, GRID P b I W S  1 MD 5 HAVE SAME @#ROINATES. ELESNT TRIP# 
WITH I 0  **-****. 
2407 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2407, W R I X  RELATING GE!4EIUlIZE? ! ' A M T E R S  AH0 GRID PBINf DIS- 
PLACEMENTS I S  SINGULAR. CHECK CMJRDINATES OF ELEMENT T R I M  WITH I D  ********. 
2408 *** USER FATAL KSSAGE 2408, GRID PDINTS 1 AND 3 OF TRPLT1 WITH ELEMENT I D  = ***+**** 
HAVE SAME CIRDINATES. 
2409 *** USER FATAL KSSAGE 2409, GRID PBINTS 1, 3, rnd 5 APPEAR T b  BE BN A STRAIGHT LINE. 
ELEMENT TRPLTl WlTH I D  *I******. 
2410 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2410, GRID PBINTS 1 AND 5 HAVE SAME C6#ROINATES. E L E E M  TRPLT 1 
WITH I D  a +*******. 
2411 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2411, MATRIX RELATING GENERALIZED PARAMETERS AND GRID M I N T  DIS- 
PLACEMENTS I S  SINGULAR. CHECK C0BROINATES 8 F  ELEMNT TRPLTl WlTH I D  ********. 
2412 **+ USER FATAL MESSAGE 2412, A SINGULAR HATERIAL MATRIX FBR ELEKErYI I D  = +++M*+* HAS 
BEEN DETECTED BY SUBRBUTINE TLbOTl WHILE TRYING T@ CBMPUlE THi'RML LBADS WITH 
TEWPZ CARD DATA. 
The t he rma l  l o a d  v e c t o r  gene ra ted  by TEMPP2 d r t a  I s  not c o r r e c t l y  r p p l l c d  t o  r TRPLTl 
e lement .  
2413 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2413, GRID PBINTS 1 AND 3 BF TRSHL WITH ELEMENT I D  ******** HAVE 
SAME CMRDI NATES. 
2414 *" USER FATAL HESSAGE 2414, GRID PBINTS 1, 3, AND 5 APPEAR T I  BE BN A STRAIGHT LINE. 
ELEMENT TRSHL WITH I D  ********. 
2415 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2415, GRID PQINTS 1 AND 5 HAVE SAM€ CB0RDINATES. ELEHENT TRSHL WITH I D  , ****+***. 
2416 +*+ USER FATAL HtSSArd 2416, HATRIY RELATING GENERALIZED PARMTERS N l D  GRID POINT 
DISPLACEMENTS I S  SINGULAR, CHECK CBBRDINATES BF ELEHENT TRSHL WITH 10 = ********. 
2417 +** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2417, A SINGULAR FIATERIAL WTRIX  FBR ELEnLNT I D  = ******** HAS BEEN 
DETECTED a V  SUB!@uTlNE TLoDsL WHILE TR\ ING 18 CBWUlE THERHI\L L@A9S WITH TEFPP2 CARD 
DATA. 
The t h e r m a l  l o a d  v e c t o r  q e n e r a t e d  by TEWPP2 d a t a  i s  n o t  c o r r e c t l y  r p p l f t d  t o  a TRSHL 
e l e m n t .  
f 
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2418 *** USER FATAL K S S A G E  2418, MATERIAL I D  F6R MEtBWE EFFECTS I S  LESS THAN BR E Q W  10 ZERO 
FOR TRSHl ELEMENT WITH 10 ********, 4 
i 
2419 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 2419, PIVOT P b l N T  I S  NbT EQUAL T b  TRSHL ELEMENT GRID P0fMS FOR 
ELEMENT Ill ********. 
An e r r o r  I n  the coordinate system tranforwut lon has occurred. Tenporary avoldancr: 
m v e  coordinate system I D  from f i e l d  7 o f  the GRID (o r  GRDSET) card. 
2422 *** USER WARNING N S S A G E  2422, V I S C  DATA NbT PRBCESSED ilY EHGPf@. 
CVISC ddta cards an used only i n  the d i r e c t  method of dynamic p r o t l o h  fonnulst lons 
(R lq ld  Formats 7, A, and 9). A warning i s  Issued when these cards are encountered 
l n  the wdrl m t h o d  o f  dynamic problem formulations (R ig id  Formats 10, 11, and 121. 
2423 *** USER FATAL R S S A G E  2423, DEPENDENT C W B W E N T  SPECIF IED W R E  THAN BNCE QN CARD5 
AND/@R I N  R 1 6 I D  FLEHENTS. 
S I L  VALUE ******** 
The use o f  D IAG 21 I n  the Executive Control Deck w f  11 show the S I l  ( i n te rna l  WF) cor- 
ret?ondinq t o  the duplicated component. 
Q 
2424 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2424. WCH BbX C B N T R ~ L  PB fNTS IWWPLR. SINGULAR PYITRIX RESULTED. 
2425 *** USER FATAL YESSAGE 2425, MACH BOX GENERATIPN B F  BgXES FA ILED.  
2426 **+ USER FATAL MESSAGE 2426, MACH NUPBER ********&* WAS N0T FBUND BN AEFACT CARD ********. 
2427 *** USER FATAL PlESSAGE 2427, S IkGULAR ft4TR: Y F@R 1 NT E R P L A T I B N  I N  ********, 
2429 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 2428, MACli NUMBER ********** #AS N0T FBUND 1N PISTON ?lfE@RY ALPHA 
ARRAY. 
2429 *** USES FATAL MESSAGE 2429, WR0Nti NUMBER bf WBRDS 0R CARD N0T FPUNP FPii CARD I D  ******** 
ASSPlt IATED WITH CAERB* I D  ********. 
3001 *** S v j r E M  FATAL MESSACE 3001, ATTEMPT 10 @PER D A l A  SI.1 *** I N  SUBR0UTIt iL ****** WHICH WAS 
NOT DEFINED I N  F IS ' I .  
Subroutine d id  not expect data b lack to  be purqed. Check data block requirements i o r  
module. This message i s  a lso  a WARNl f i t  whet; STRESS output i s  requested i n  a heat 
t r ans fe r  problem. 
3 W '  *** SYSTEM FATAL M S S A G E  3002. E0F LIiCdlJNTERED WHILE READING DATA S f 7  * * * * * * * * ( F I L E  ***) I N  
SUBRflUTINF: ******. 
ThlS mssrgc i s  issued when diid t n d - O f - f i l e  occurs wh i ie  t r y i nq  t o  skip the header racord. 
The data block i s  not i n  the pmper fotirlat. 
3003 *** SYSTEM FATAL HESSAGF 3003, ATTEMPT TD READ PAST THE END bF A LdGltAL RLCBRD I N  DATA SET 
s * r * * * r s ( F ; L ~  r e * )  IN SUBR~UTIME * * = & a * * *  
# f h i s  wssdge i s  issued when the f i l e  i s  posi t ioned a t  the berlinninq f ,I I oo i ca l  record 
and the record does not contain at ledst three words. Data block i s  not i n  propt3t fotrrut. 
it 
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3004 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 3004, INCONSISTENT TYPE FLAGS ENCOUNTERED WHILE PACKING DATA SET 
***** 
30115 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3005, AlTEMPT T 0  0PERATE 0 N  SINGULAR MATRIX **** I N  SUBRgIITINE ****. 
A diagonal term dces not exist for a column of (U) .  This i s  normally detected in DECBMP 
implying care was not taken in processing singular matrices in the calling routine. 
3006 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 3006, BUFFER ASSIGNED WHEN OPENING DATA BLftCK **** F I L E  (****) 
CONFLICTS WITH BUFFERS CURRENTLY 0PEN. 
Computation of buffer pointers or allocation of open core i s  in error. 
3007 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 3007, ILLEGAL INPUT TO SUBROUTINE ****. 
Subroutine **** has encountered data which i t  cannot process. This error should not be 
caused by user input data. A system or programing error i s  indicated. Go directly to 
the subroutine l is t ing or description to determine the exact cause of the problem. 
3008 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 3008, INSUFFICIENT C0RE AVAILABLE FOR SUBRUTINE ********. 
This message implies that the particular subroutine does not have sufficient core to  
meet i t s  demands. The subroutine or module description should be consulted to determine 
the  core requirements. 
3009 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 3009, DATA TRANSMISSI0N ERRBR ON DATA SET *******(FILE ***). 
A conflict exists between the SGIN0 subroutine for the UNIVAC 1108 and the resident 
NTRAN$. Either record SGIN0 or remove the PLOT request from the NASTRAN job. 
3010 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 3010, ATTEMPT T 0  MANIPULATE DATA SET ********(FILE ***) BEFBRE 
BPENING F ILE .  
An operation other than OPEN or  CL0SE is  requested on a f i l e  which i s  not defined in the 
FIST .  
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3032 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3032, UNABLE TB FIND SELECTED SET (****) IN TABLE (****) I N  SU8R)UTlNE (****) . 
A pa r t i cu la r  se t  ssed i n  the problem was not included I n  the data. Good examples are 
loads, i n i  t l a l  condi t!ons, o r  frequency sets. Include the required data o r  change the 
Case Control Deck t o  se lec t  data alrdady i n  problem. Set zero (0) has a special meaning. 
A se t  se lec t ion  was required, bu t  nono wr;. made. For example, no METHBD was selected f o r  
an e i  qenval tie ex t rac t ion  problem. 
This message can a lso  ind ica te  t ha t  a L0AD card has referenced another LIbAD card, which 
I s  not permitted. 
3033 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3033, SUBCASt ID **** I S  REFERENCED PN PNE 0R WRE RANDPS CARDS BUT 
I S  NfJT A CURRENT SUBCASE ID. 
The RANDPS set  selected can only reference subcase l d c n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers included i n  the 
current loop. A l l  suhcases i n  which the d i rec t  input  m t r i c e s  o r  t r ans fe r  funct ions do 
not change are run together. E i ther  add a ~ i lhcase w i t h  referenced i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number, 
change your RANDPS cards o r  change the i d e n t i f i c d t i o n  numbers on your cur rent  subcases. 
3034 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 3034, flRTH~G0NALITY T!iCCK i 4 i L E C ,  LARGEST TERM = **** EPSI = ****. 
The off-diagonal terms o f  the Nodal mass niatri,, are l a rge r  than the user input  c r i t e r i a  
on the E i G B  o r  LIGR bulk data card. The clqenvcctcirs are not  orthogonal t o  t h i s  extent. 
This nonorthogonal i t y  i s  especia l ly  intportant i f  a modal formulat ion i s  contemplated. 
3035 *** 1JSf.R INFflRMATlCN MESSAGE 3035, FOR LOAD ** EPSILBN SUB E=*****. 
This i s  an i nfonnati vt> I1rc.ssagc r e f l e c t i n g  the accumulated round-off e r r o r  o f  the s t a t i c  
solut ion.  
3036 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 3036. DATA SET ******** I S  REQUIRED AS INPUT BUT HAS N0T BEEN 
GENERATED 0R PURGED. 
The abave n ~ ~ n t i o n e d  datd se t  i s  not accounted f o r  on the BPTP checkpoirrt d ic t ionary .  
The message indicates a f a i l u r e  o f  the F i l e  Name Table. As an i n t e r i m  measure the 
user can use the ALTER feature t o  execute the proper module t o  create the needed data 
set .  
3037 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESS46E 3037, JDB TERMINATED IN SUBR0UTINE ****. 
This message desiqnates the subroutine i n  which the program terminated. I t  should be 
preceeded by d user meqsdqe which explains the cause o f  the tenti ination. The module 
i n  which the proqram terminated cdn I le found by examining the on l ine  time messages. 
3038 *** SYSTLM FATAL MESSACL 3038, DATA S i T  ***  D0LS N0T HAVE MULTIREEL CAPABILITY. 
Computer hdrdw,~t.e/soft\\rdre does nclt support mu1 t i  ree l  f i  leq . 
3039 *** SYSTEM l ATAL MESSAGt 3030, tf i l lbYS CANN0T FIND SAVE FILE. 
F i l e  cannot be found t o  save and restore executive tables dur ing l i n k  switching. 
3040 *** SYSTEM FATA[ MESSAGE 3040, ATltMPT T@ WRITr  DATA SET ********(FILE ***) WHEN I T  I S  AN 
INPlIT F I L E .  
Input data blocks f o r  a niodule (100 .LT. NAMF .LT. 200) nay be read only. 
DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGES 
3041 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 3041, EXTERNAL GRID PBINT *** D@ES NBT EXIST BR IS  NBT A GEfMETRIC 
GRID WINT. THE BASIC BRIGIN WILL BE USED. 
The reference g r i d  po in t  spec i f ied  on the PARAM GRDPNT card f o r  weight and balance 
calculations i n  GHG cannot be used. 
3042 +** USER WARNING MESSAGE 3042, INCBNSISTENT SCALAR MASSES HAVE BEEN USED. 
EPSI LBNIDELTA = ***** . 
The GFWG has detected i nconsistant sca lar  masses. D i rec t  masses have been used. Skew 
i n e r t i a ' s  w i l l  r esu l t .  Examine your sca lar  masses and CBM1 cards. 
3043 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3043, WCBNNECTED EXTRA PBINT (NDAL CB@RDINATE=-) HAS BEEN 
DETECTED BY SUBRflUTINE -*. 
Extra po in ts  must be connected v i a  D i rec t  Mat r ix  Input  (o r  Transfer Functions) i n  modal 
t rans ient  o r  frequency response. 
3044 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3044, A P@INT flN NfJNLINEAR LBAD SET *** MLIN  *** IS WT AN EXTRA 
PBINT. BNLY EXTRA PBINTS MAY HAVE WNLINEAR LOADS IN A WDAL FBRMULATIBN. 
Modal t rans ient  analysis (Rigid Fonnat D-12) w i l l  support nonl inear loads only on ex t ra  
points.  Pick another nonl inear load set. 
3045 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 3045, INSUFFICIENT TIME TB CWPLETE THE REMAINING ** S@LUTIfM(S) IN 
MBWLE ***. 
The t ime spec i f ied  on the NASTRAN TIME card has expired i n  the named module. The 
module w i l l  be terminated. NASTRAN w i l l  continue running u n t i l  the tine on the  j o b  card 
expires. Restar t  t o  obtain pr in t -ou t ,  complete solut ions o r  re run problem. 
3046 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3046, YBUR SELECTED LBADING CfJNDITIflN, INITIAL CBNDITIPN, AND 
NPNLINEAR FBRCES ARE NULL. A ZERO SPLUTIBN WILL RESULT. 
Transient so lu t ion  must have one o f  the above nonzero. 
3047 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3047, N0 WDES WITHIN RANGE AND LMBDES=O. A MPDAL FBRMULATIPN CANNBT 
BE MADE. 
The modes used f o r  a modal formulat ion must be selected by a PARAM card. Set LFREQ, 
HFREQ o r  LMBDES t o  request modes. 
3048 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 3048, BUFFER CONTRBL WPRD INCBRRECT F0R GIN0 **** BPERATIflN 0N 
DATA RL0CK ****. 
The bu f fe r  cont ro l  word has been destroyed outside o f  GIN0 o r  an attempt t o  READ a f i l e  
opened t o  WRITE o r  s i m i l a r  e r r o r  has occurred. 
X1.q *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 3049, GIN0 UNABLE T0 P0SITI0N DATA BLBCK **** CBRRECTLY WRING **** 
OPE RAT I 0N. 
A block nmber read does not match the expected block number. The f i l e  has been 
reposi t ioned outside the GIN0 environment o r  a machine o r  operating system e r ro r  has 
occurred. 
3050 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3050, INSUFFICIENT TIME REMAIN1 NG F0R DEC@MPflSITI0N, ****. TIME 
ESTIMATE I S  **** SECONDS. 
The time estimated for  a decomposition exceeds the remaining time. Increase the time 
estimate f o r  the run. 
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Q 3051 *** USER FATAL HESSAGE 3051 , I N I T I A L  C@NDITI@N SET **** WAS SELECTED FOR A WDAL TRANSIENT 
PRBLEM. I N I T I A L  C@lDlTI~S ARE N@T ALLWED I N  SUCH A PROBLEM. 
3052 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 3052, A R A N W  REQUEST FBR CURVE TYPE - **** -, M I N T  - **** 
C@fP@NCNT - **** -, SPECIFIES T w  LARGE A CWBNENT ID. THE LAST CW@NENT WILL BE USED. 
3053 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 3053, THE ACCURACY @F EIGENVALUE **** I S  I N  W T .  GIVENS-QR FAILED 
T@ CBNVERGE I N  **** ITERATIBNS. 
Each eigenvalue i s  computed t o  the precision l i m i t s  o f  each machine consistent wi th  the 
maximum number o f  i terat ions allowed. A programing change would be required to  increase 
the maximum i t e ra t i on  parameter. 
3054 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 3054, THE ACCURACY OF EIGENVECTOR *** C)RRESP@NDING Tb THE 
EIGENVALUE **** I S  I N  WUBT. 
The eigenvector f a i l ed  t o  converge i n  the allowable number o f  i terat ions.  Part icular 
at tent ion should be given t o  the off-diagonal terms o f  the modal mass matrix (MI) t o  
determine i f  t h i s  vector i s  orthogonal t o  the remaining vectors. These terms w i l l  be 
computed and checked i f  f i e l d  9 on the EIGR card contains a nonzero value. The 
message i s  expected i n  the case o f  close or  mul t ip le  eigenvalues, even though the 
vectors are proper1 y computed. 
I - - 3055 *** USER FATAL HESSAGE 3055, AN ATTEMPT TO MULTIPLY OR MULTIPLY AND ADD NBN-CBNFBR~LE  MATRICES TPGETHER WAS MADE I N  SUBRQUTINE **"**n. 
The mu1 t ip ly ladd subroutine requires conformable matrices. There are two possible 
equations 
The number o f  columns o f  [A] must be equal t o  the number o f  rows o f  [ E l  and the 
number o f  columns o f  [C] must be equal t o  the number o f  columns o f  [B] and the 
number o f  rows o f  [C] must be equal t o  the number of rows o f  [A]. 
2. [ X I  = [ A ] ~ [ B ]  + [C] ! 
The number o f  rows o f  [A] must be equal to  the nurnber o f  rows o f  [B]; the number 
of columns o f  [C] must be equal to  the number o f  columns o f  [B] and the number 
o f  rows o f  [C] must be equal t o  the number o f  columns o f  [A]. 
3056 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3056, Nfl MASS MATRIX I S  PRESENT BUT MASS DATA I S  REQUIRED. 
An operation wi th  the mss  matrix i s  required, such as a gravi ty loading condition, 
but none was created. A typical  cause i s  the omission o f  RH0 on the MAT1 card. 
3057 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3057, M T R I X  **** I S  NflT PflSITIVE DEFINITE. 
A Cholesky decomposition was attempted on the above matrix, but a diagonal term was 
negative or  equal t o  zero, such that the decomposi t i on  fa i led.  
DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGES 
3058 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 3058, EPSILON I S  LARGER THAN **** FOR SUBCASE ****. 
The error  residual (e l  ther E~ o r  E ) 4 
6 = "': i s  larger than would be expected for  
{ P I  Cul 
a we1 1 conditioned problem. Near s i ngulari t i e s  may ex is t .  
3059 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3059, SET IDENTIF IER **** W E S  N I T  EXIST. ERROR DETECTED I N  
SUBR0UTINE ****. 
When describing displacement matrices only those set i d e n t i f i e r  (such as M o r  6) l i s t e d  
i n  W P  module MATGPR a n  legal set descriptors. Choose a set descriptor which i s  legal 
(and describes the matrices t o  be operated on). 
I 3060 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3060, READ M0DULE FINDS THAT THE INPUT STIFFNESS AND/@R MASS MATRIX I S  NULL. 
3061  *** USER INFPRMATIflN MESSAGE 3061, THE MEASURE 0 F  W- PLANARITY I S  **** FOR ELEMENT NUMBER 
******** . 
The measure o f  non-planarity f o r  isoparametric quadri lateral  mehrane elements i s  the 
distance from actual g r i d  points t o  mean plane divided by the average length o f  the 
diagonals. This message i s  issued only when the absolute value of th i s  measure i s  
greater than .O l  . 
3 0 6 2  *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 3062, HMAT MATERIAL W U T I N F  CALLED I N  A NPN-HEAT-TRANSFER PWBLEM. 
3063  *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 3063, INPUT FDRCES DATSDRHA BLOCK W E S  NBT HAVE CORRECT DATA. 
3064  *** SYSTEM WARNING FZSSAGE 3064,  INCDNSISTENT HBDY DATA RECDRDS. ********** ********** 
3 0 6 5  *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 3065,  THERE I S  NB EST DATA FOR HRDY ELEMENT I D  = **********. 
3066  *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 3066, THERE I S  N0 TLDADl 0R TLBAD2 DATA FPR L M D - I D  **********. 
I 3067 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 3067, LgAD SET I D  = ********** I S  N0T PRESENT. 
3068  *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 3068, UNRECfIGNIZED CARD TYPE = ********** F$UND I N  -SLT- DATA 
B U C K .  
I 3 0 6 9  *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 3069, DUTPUT DATA BLbCK F0R F0RCES I S  PURGED. 
3070  *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 3070, QGE I S  REQUIRED BY THIS  M D U L E  AND I S  PURGED. N0  flUTPUT F I L E  
HAS BEEN CREATED. 
3071 *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 3071, EXTRA DATA I N  RAOLST RECORD 0 F  W T P M L  DATA BLOCK IGNBRED. 
1072 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE '3072, Tflfl MANY MATRIX VALUES INPUT V I A  RADMIX BULK DATA FOR 
COLUMN *****+*A. EXTRA VALUES IGNPRED AS MATRIX S I Z E  I S  DETERMINED TO BE 0 F  S IZE *******' 
F R M  RADLST CDUNT 0 F  ELEMENT ID-S. 3 
B 
6.2-33a ( 1 2 / 3 1 / 7 7 )  
'L -. 
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3073 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3073, NO -HBDY- ELEMENT SUMMARY DATA I S  PRESENT FBR ELEMENT I D  * 
********, WHICH APPEARS I N  A -RADLST- BULK DATA CARD. 
3074 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3074, CBLUMIJ ******** 0 F  THE Y MATRIX I S  NULL. 
3075 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3075, INTERMEDIATE MATRIX Y I S  SINGULAR. 
3076 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 3076, GPTT DATA I S  N I T  I N  SORT BY INTERNAL ID. 
3077 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3077, THERE I S  NO GRID PBINT TEMPERATURE DATA 0R DEFAULT TEMPERATURE 
DATA FOR S I L  POINT ******** AND P B S S I ~ L Y  BTHER PBINTS. 
3078 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3078, NB GPTT DATA I S  PRESENT FBR TEMPERATURE SET ********. 
3079 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3079, THERE ARE N0  -HBDY- ELEMENTS PRESENT. 
3080 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3080, INTEGER VALUES DF EMISSIV ITY ENCOUNTERED ********** ELEMENT I D  = **********, 
3081 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 3081, INCDNSISTENT USET DATA DETECTED. 
3082 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 3082, M = **********, N = **********. 
Mcire t h a n  o n e  n - s e t  d e g r e e - o f - f r e e d o m  i s  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  a n  rn -se t  d e g r e e - o f - f r e e d o m .  
T h e  s e t  r e l a t i o n s h i p  t o  b e  u s e d  i s  i n d i c a t e d  i n  the message.  
3083 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3083, UM PBSIT IBN = **********, S I L  = **********. 
P 
J 
x An m - s e t  d e g r e e - o f - f  reedorn i s  n o t  e x p r e s s e d  i n  t e r m s  o f  a n  n - s e t  d e g r e e - o f - f  reedom.  
3084 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3084, THERE I S  No TEMPERATURE DATA FOR S IL  NUMBER **********. 
3085 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3085, THE PF LOAD VECTBR I S  EITHER PURGED 0R NULL. 
2086 *** USER 1NFBRMTIP)N MESSAGE 3086, ENTERING SSGHT E X I T  W D E  BY REASBN NUMBER 1 (NBRMAL 
(1  ) CBNVERGENCE ) . 
30136 *** USER INFflRMQTI0N MESSAGE 3086, ENTERING SSGHT E X I T  W D E  BY REASBN NUMBER 2 (MAXIMUM 
( 2 )  ITERATIBNS). 
3086 *+* USER INFBRMATIBN MESSAGE 3086, ENTERING SSGHT F X I T  W D E  CY REASON NUMBER 3 (DIVERGING 
(3) SBLUTIBN) . 
3086 *** USER I N F B R M T I B N  MESSAGE 3086, ENTERING SSGHT E X I T  MBDE BY REASBN NUMBER 4 ( INSUFFICIENT 
(4 )  TIME).  
3086 *** USER INF0RMRTI0N MESSAGE 3086, ENTERING SSGHT E X I T  W D E  BY REASBN NUMBER 5 (tWXIMUM 
(5 )  CBNVERGENCE). 
- r--.---._ _ 
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DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGES 
1. Normal convergence occurs when the so lu t ion meets the cafivergmce c r l t c r l s  deflned 
by the ndramter EPSHT. 
2. I terat ions are tenninated wken the nrrmber defined by the parameter MXST 18 atu lned.  
3. I terat ions are tennlnated when the so lu t ion diverges. 
4. I terat ions are tenninatctd whan thare i s  i nsu f f i c ien t  tlm to  complete the next loop. I .  
't 
5 .  I terat ions are terminated when thare I s  no change to the solut ton vector but the 
parameter EPSHT c r l t e r l a  was not met. 
3087 ** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3087, 'lEWER4TURE SET ********** I S  WT PRESENT IN GPfT DATA W K .  
3088 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3088, ILLEGAL GfflMETRY FPR REVllLUTION ELEMENT ****. 
3089 ** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3089, ILLEGAL GEWTRY fBR TRIANGLE ELEMENT ***. 
3090 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3090, ILLEGAL GEMTRY F%R QUAD. ELEMFNT -**. 
3091 *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 3091, A TRAPRG ELEMENT = ****+********* WE5 NOT HAVE SIPE 1-2 
PARALLEL 10 SIDE 3-4. 
3092 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3092, TRIARG flR TRAPRG ELEMENT ****-****** PBSSESSES ILLEWL 
GEWET RY . 
3093 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 393,  ELEMENT - *****' ** REASON = *****. 
A t h e m 1  load (v ia  QVBL card) can not be computed because 
1. Less thar; 2 points have beep referenced. 
2. Unabls t a  locate SIL value. Rods; ts3angular or  quadrj lateral  membranes, plates, o r  rings ; sol i d  hexahedra. 3. Unrecognjzdble form f o r  e?ement. 
4. I l l e g a l  number cf points f o r  t r iangular or  quadrf lateral  menbranes, plates, or  rings. 
5. 1l:ega'r number of pof nts f o r  s c l l d  hexahedrd. 
3094 **+ SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 3094. SLT LWD TYPE *+******** I S  NIT RECBWIZED. 
3035 *** 3SER WARNING HESSIPGE 3095, tLEMENT TYPE ********** WITH I D  = **+******, AND 
APPEARING ON EITYCR A QVFCT, QBOYI, QBDYP, PR QVfJL LfJAD CARD HAS THE SAME I D  AS 
AS CLLMFN? SF h?@THER TYPE AND IS NOT BEING USED F0R LWDING. 
3096 *** 1'521; MT4!. WSSAGE 3096, ELEMENT ID = ********** AS REFERENCED IN  A QVQL, PB(iY1, 
pHDf:. @R qVECT LOAD CARD COULD NBT BE FBUND AWNG ACCEPTABLE ELEMFNTS FBR THAT LMD 
11Pt .  
1 309i +*- dER FATAL MESSAGE M97. CflLUMN ****** I S  SINGULAR. UNSYWETRIC "***"* DECWP 
I 1 j P.90RTEO. 
1 3131 **' USER FATAL MESSAGE 3097, SYWTRIC OEC0NP0SITION 0F DATA BL0CK *****"* AB0RTED BECAUSE 
i ( 2 )  ,,,, , OLLOWING COLWS ARE SINGULAR -- 
When a matrix belng read In Is singular (nu l l  column or for s y m t r f c  decomposi t i on  
a zero diagonal) the in terna l  column number and type of decomposition i s  identified. 
The message does not appear f o r  special cases such as less than three columns or f o r  
proportional rows. 
3398 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3098, QDMEW ELEMENT STIFFNESS ROUTINE DETECTS ILLEGAL GEWETRY 
FflR ELEMENT I D  = **+*******. 
NASTRAN SYSTEM AND USER MESSAGES 
- 3099 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3099, ELEMENT STIFFNESS CWPUTATIW F)R QDMEM2 ELEMENT I D  = 
********** I S  IMPBSSIBLE DUE TB SINGULARITY I N  CBNSTRAINT EQUATIBN. 
'a 
3100 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 3100, ELEMENT THERMAL LBAD CBMPUTATIBN FBR QDMEM2 ELEMENT I D  = 
********** FINDS ILLEGAL GCBMETRY THUS NB LBADS BUTPUT FBR ELEMENT-ID NBTED. 
3101 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 3101, SINGULARITY BR BAD GEBMETRY FBR QDMEM2 ELEMENT I D  = 
********* STRESS BR FBRCES WILL BE INCORRECT. 
3102 (1 )  ** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 3102. W l C  ERWR E M -  **. 
3102 (2) *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 3102, SUBRDUTINE TRHTIC, UNSTABLE TEMP. VALUE #F **--**H* 
****, C P U T E D  FDR T I M  STEP *** AT M I N T  NUMBER **** I N  THE ANALYSIS STEP. 
3103 (1 )  ** USER WANING MSSAGE 3103. EMGCBR BF  EMG @DUE FINDS EITHER b F  DATA BLBCKS -* W 
**'. ABSENT AND THUS ****, W T R I X  WILL W T  BE FBRMED. 
3103 (2 )  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3103, SUBMUTINE TRHTIC TERMINATING W E  Tb ERRbR CbUNT FbR 
MESSAGE 3102. 
T h i s  occurs fo r  10 errors detected I n  the temperature computation. 
3104 *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 3104. E W B R  FINDS SET (ASSUMED DATA BLBCK *****) MISSING. E M  
l@DULE CBMPUTATI$NS LIMITED. 
3105 ** SYSTEU FATAL MESSAGE 3105. OSPR0 FINDS ELEMENT BF TYPE = ****-* ***-** UNDEFINED 
I N  EST DATA BLWK AND/M ELEMENT RWTINE. 
3106 ** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 3106. EMGPR) FINDS THAT ELEMENT TYPE ********** HAS EST ENTRIES 
TBB LARGE TB HANDLE CURRENTLY. 
3107 *** SYSTEM INFBRMATIBN MESSAGE 3107. EMGfJLD I S  PROCESSING ELEMENTS BF TYPE = ***, BEGINNING 
WITH ELEMENT I D  = *********. 
3108 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 3108. EMGBUT RECEIVES ILLEGAL F ILE  TYPE = **********. 
3109 ** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 3109. EMgUT HAS BEEN SENT AN INVALID DICTIBNARY WMD-2 = ********** 
FRBM ELEMENT I D  = ****-****. 
3110 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 3110. EKBUT HAS BEEN CALLED TB WRITE AN 1NC)RRECT NUMBER BF 
WRDS F P  ELEMENT I D  = *********. 
3111 ** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 3111. INVALID NUMBER BF PARTITIBNS WERE SENT E W U T  FBR ELEMENT 
I D  = ********* WITH RESPECT T@ DATA BLBCK TYPE = ***. 
3112 *** USER INFbRMATION MESSAGE 3112. ELEMENTS CBNGRUENT Tfl ELEMENT I D  = ********** WILL BE 
RE-CWPUTED AS THERE I S  INSUFFICIENT C P E  AT THIS W E N T  T$ H L D  DICTIBNARY DATA. 
3113A1** SYSTM I N F B W T I B N  MESSAGE 3113. EHGPRB PRBCESS!ffi **** PRECISIPN ELEMENTS BF TYPE 
**+***** STARTING WITH I D  ******. 
DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGES 
3113B*** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 3113, E m D  HAS RECEIVED A CALL FBR ELEKI IT  *+-*m** WHICH 3 






3114 *** SYSTEM FATAL KSSAGE 3114, E W D  C W A T I B I L I T Y  RPUINE  CAN Wt HAWRE THE QUCUYTITV 
0F  CBNNECT10NS FPR S ILS  ELEMWT *n-H*. 
31 1 5  *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 31  15, E W L D  FINDS E L M W  TYPE H*W***** PRESENT I N  A HEAT 
F9RmrLATIlN AND I S  I W R I N G  SAME. 
T h l s  Includes C Q M l  , CCQNEAX, CTQAORG, CTRAPAX, CTRIMX, CFLUIDI , CSLPT, CSHEAR, 
CTRBSC, and CTRPLT elements. 
3116 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 3116, ELEnENT I D  *we*- SENDS BAD S I L  T0 RBUTINE E#GlB. 
31 18 *** USER FATAL NESSAGE 3118, R@D ELEMENT Nb. *H**H**C HAS I L L E M L  GE@KTRY CBNNECT I m S .  
I 
3119 ** USER FATAL ESSAGE 3119, INSUFFICIENT CBRE TP P W E S S  R#D ELEMENTS. 1 
-4 
d 
3120 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 3120, IPPRBPER C0NNECTIPN BN CELAS ELEMENT, **********. 
3123 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3123, PARAMETER NUMBER ***** N m  I N  OW CALL. 
3124 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3124, P A M T E R  NUNBER ***** I S  NBT A VARIABLE. 
3125 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 3125, INVALID TABLE NUNBER. *****"+**a I S  NB. *****a @F ***", 
PASSED TO PRETABLE. 
3128 *** SYSTEM UARNING MESSAGE 3128, **** **** AND **** **** ARE EQUIVALENT LABELS. CfJNSULT 
BBTH FPR INTERCHANGEABLE XREF. 
3129 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3129, SDR3 CAN BNLY PRPCESS 30 ELEMENT TYPES, PRPBLEn HAS ***. 
The to ta l  o f  30 d i f fe ren t  element types includes the sum of the d l f f e r t n t  types o f  
structural/scalar elements plus the d i f fe ren t  types of user's OUmV elements. 
I 31 30 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 3130, L W I C  ERWR ****** BCCURRED I N  S D C W .  CPNTENTS @F /SDCQMX/ F b L L W  -- I Nunerous e r ro r  conditions ex is t  i n  subroutine SDCBMP. The current value I n  the er ror  message helps the programer to  spec i f ica l ly  locate the area o f  the code where the er ror  I 
I 
occurred. Comnan block SDCBMX I s  dumped i n  case DIAG 1 was not on. 
3131 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3131. INPUT STIFFNESS AND MASS MATRICES ARE N0T COWATIBLE. 
The matrlces must be the saw size t o  properly parfonn matr ix optratlons. 
j 3132 *- SSGHT RECBVERING FWM SEVERE USER CBNVERGENCE CRITERIA. 
A nonlinear heat t ransfer solut lon cannot converge because the value f o r  EPSliT on a 
PARAM card i s  too s m l l .  El ther change the value t o  one which requires less accuracy 
o r  provide f o r  a greater number o f  I terat ions (MAXIT on another PARAU card1 to  allow 
the solut ion t o  converge.) 
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5 3133 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3133, LENGTH QF CRIGDR ( R I G I D  RQD) ELEMENT ******** I S  ZERO. 
T 
The end g r l d  points o f  the element cannot be colncidcnt .  
3134 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3134, CRIGDR ( R I G I D  ROD) ELEMENT ******** I S  NQT PRQPERLY DEFINED. 
The dSrectlon defined by the dpeendcnt t rans la t tona l  degree o f  freedom cannot be 
perpendicular ( o r  near ly perpendicular) t o  the e lemnt .  
3143 *** USER INFQRMATIQN MSSAGE 3143, THE EIGENVALUES AND EIGENVECT0RS FQUND PN T H I S  RESTART WILL 
BE APPENDED TQ THE **I***** EIGENVALUES AtID EIGENVECTBRS PREVIPUSLY CHECKPBINTED. 
This mssage i s  generated when the APPEND feature I s  beinq used I n  the case o f  the Deter- 
mlnant, Inverse Power, and FEER methods o f  rea l  elqenvalue extraction. 
3144 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 3144, WDULE EMG FINDS E L E K N T  TYPE ******** PRESENT I N  A HEAT 
FORMULATIQN AND I S  REPLACING I T  WITH ELEMENT TYPE CQDMEM. 
I n  a HEAT fonnulation, element types CQDMEHl and CQDMEMZ are automatical ly replaced by 
element type CQDMEM. 
3145 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3145, CDMPBNENT 0 (0R BLANK) SPECIFIED FQR GRID PBINT ******** BN 
******re CARDS. 
3146 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3146, NBN-ZERQ CBMPPNENT SPECIFIED F0R SCALAR PPINT ******** 0N 
******** CARDS. 1 
3147 *- USER FATAL MESSAGE 3147, ENFBRCED DISPLACEMENT b N  SPC CARDS SPECIFIED W R E  THAN 0NCE FBR 
THE SAME CPMPDNENT. S I L  VALUE = ******+*. 
The use o f  DIAG 21 i n  the Executive Control Deck w i l l  show the S I L  ( i n te rna l  D0F) corres- 
ponding t o  the duplicated cmponent. 
3148 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3148, CRIGD3 (GENERAL R I G I D )  ELEMENT *+****** I S  NBJT PRQPERLY DEFINED. 
The s i x  reference degrees o f  freedom selected f o r  the element must together represent 
s i x  independent components o f  motion. 
3149 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 3149, USER SPECIFIED NEIGHBflRHMD CENTERED AT ORIGIN NPT ALLDWED, 
CENTER SHIFTED Tfl THE RIGHT .001. 
Point o f  i n t e r e s t  I n  the complex plan (aai , ual) , closest  t o  which the eiqenvalues w i l l  
be computed, was input as (0.0, 0 . 0 )  on an EIGC bulk data cont inuat ion card. The po in t  
automatical ly used i s  (.001, 0 . 0 ) .  
3150 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 3150, DESIRED NUMER bF EIGENYALUES ******** INVALID.  SET = 1. 
Number of accurate roots desired, Ndl, was omitted, input as zero, o r  negative on an EIGC 
bulk data cont inuat ion card. The number automatical ly t~sed i s  1. 
DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGES 
3151 ** USER WARNING MESSAGE 31 51 , DYNAMIC FIATRIX I S  SINGULAR (BCCURRENCE H) I N  NEIOHB6RHb)D CENTERED AT **We*** *****he*. 
Polnt of Interest I n  the complex pjan (aai, closest t o  which the elgertvelun w i l l  
be contputed, was input too close t o  an e i~envalue on an EIGC bulk d a b  contlmrrtlon card. 
The point i s  automatically sh i f ted by addlng -02 t o  both the rea l  and 11nrglmy parts. 
If the dynrtnic mntrix I s  s t i l l  singular, the next n?lghborhoad, I f  rny, I s  searched. 
3152 "* USER INFbRM9TI0N MESSAGE 3152, SLlilRBUTINE ALLMAT OUTPUT EIGENVALUE **** I S  NULL. 
Whn an eigenvalue output f r o m  subroutine ALLMAT i s  exactly zero, the fomula f o r  coar- 
put ing the associated theoretical er ror  t es t  f a l l s .  The magnl tude o f  the elgenvalue I s  
consldered t o  be f o r  use I n  that  fonnula. 
3153 *+* USER WARNING KSSAGE 3153, ATTEMPT Tb N b M L I Z E  NULL VECT0R I N  SUBWUTINE CFEER4. NB 
ACTI0N TAKEN. 
An eigenvector output from subroutine ALLMAT i s  a zero vector. 
3154 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 3154, SIZE BF  REDUCED PRWLEM DECREMENTED BNCE (WW **-) DUE TP 
NULL ERRbR ELEMENT. 
I f  subroutine CFEER4 receives a reduced tr id iagonal matrix having e r ro r  element d,, 
exactly (0,0), i t  i s  impossible t o  compute meaningful theoret ical  er ror  es t imtes" fo r  
any of the eigenvalues. The size o f  the reduced problem i s  reduced by one, so that dm 
becomes the new error  element. 
3155 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 3155, REDUCED PROBLEM HAS VANISHED. N@ RQ@lS FPUND. 
I f  decrewnting the size o f  the reduced problem (see message 3 5 4 )  causes the s i r e  t o  
become zero, the program continues t o  the next neighborhood. if' any. 
3156 *** USER WARNlFiG MESSAGE 31 56, SIZE OF REDUCED PRBBLEM RESTBRED TB **** BECAUSE NEXT ERWR 
ELEMENT WAS ALSO NULL. ERRbR ELEMENT SET = **** **** 
This message follows message 3154. I f  dm i s  also exactly zero ( i n  addit ion to  d,, 
being exactly zero), then the or ig fna l  reduced problem size I s  restored and dWl f s  set 
t o  (E, 0) where F = E/100 and E i s  the error tolerance on acceptable eigenvalucs Input 
on the EIGC bulk data card. 
3157 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 3157, FEER PRbCESS MAY HAVE CALCULATED FEWER ACCURATE WDES **** 
THAN REQUESTED I N  THE NEIGHBBRHBBD BF **** **** 
The desired nuf&ar of eigenvalues specif ied i n  the EIGC bulk data continuation card 
exceeds the addit ional qumber that can be calculated by the Complex Trldiagonal Reductfon 
(Complex FEER) metho4 ~n the current neighborhood. 
3158 +** USE:. WARNING MESSAGE 3158. Nb ADDITIDNAL fl0DES CAN BE FOUND BY FEER I N  THE NEIGHBBRWD P)F **** 
An i n i  t i 81  pseudo-randod vector cannot be made orthogonal to  the ex is t ing set o f  
orthogonal vectors (which come from Restart and from a1 1 prior-neighborhood sets o f  
eigtnsolutions). 
NASTRAN SYSTEM AND USER MESSAGES 
A 
3159 *** USER INF0RMAl'l0N FIESSAGE 31 59, ALL SfkUTIBNS HAVE BEEN FBUND. 
The FEER m t h o d  has solved the e n t i  r e  problem. Any addl t f o n a l  neiphbc. ~ o d s  (as speci- 
f i e d  by the presence o f  E IGC bulk data cont inuat ion cards) are ignored. 
3160 *** USER INFbRPATfON MESSAGE 3160, MINIMUM @PEN CBRE wf USED BY FEER ********* WORDS (********* K BYTES). 
This message Indicates the amount o f  open c o n ,  i n  both bytes and words, not used by 
FEER. 
I 
3161 *** 'JSER WARNING MESSAGF 3161 , DESIRED NJMBER OF EIGENS~JLUTIONS ***** FBR N E I G H I R H M D  *** 
0 F  *** CENTERED AT ******** ***+**** EXCEEDS THE E X I S T I N G  NUMIER *****, ALL EIGENSBLU- 
T I 0 N S  WILL  RE SbUCHT. 
The desired number o f  eigenvalues spec i f ied  on the EIGC bu lk  data crrntinuation card ex- 
ceeds the s ize  of the eigenmatrlx, whlch i s  the maximum posslb le numtrer o f  e x i s t i n g  
eigenval ues . 
3162 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 3162, ATTEMPT Tfl N B R M L I Z E  NULL VECTBR. NB ACTIBN TAKEN. 
The q e ~ ~ e r a l  vector normalization rou t i ne  (CFN0R1 o r  CFNBR2) has a zero vector  input  t o  i t .  
3163 **+ USER MARNING MESSAGE 3163, ALL **** S0LUTIONS HAVE FA ILED ACCURACY TEST. N 0  R00TS 
F0UND. 
The nutrber o f  eiqensolutions passinq the r e l a t i v e  e r r o r  t e s t  i s  zero. The maximum 
allowable e r ro r  fo r  the r e l a t i v e  e r r o r  t e s t  i s  spec i f ied  i n  f i e l d  7 o f  the EIGC bulk 
data card. A detai  l ed  1 i s t  of the computed e r ro r  bounds could have been obtained by 
rcquestinq D I A G  12 i n  the Executive Control Deck. 
3164 *** USER IPiFBRMATI0N MESSAGE 3164, ALL *+** SBLUTIDNS ARE ACCEPTABLE. 
A l l  the e igenso ld t io t?~ obtained i n  the reduced problem corresponding to  the po in t  of 
i n te res t  pass the r e l a t i v e  e r r o r  t e s t .  The maximum allowable e r r o r  fo r  the r e l a t f v e  
e r ro r  t e s t  i s  spec i f ied  i n  f i e l d  7 o f  the EIGC bulk data card. A de ta i led  l i s t  o f  the 
computed e r ro r  estimates could have been obtained by r q u e s t i n g  D I A G  12 i n  the Executive 
Control Deck. 
3165 *** USER I N F d R W T 1 0 N  FlESSAGE 3165, +*** SOLUTI0NS HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED AND **I* SBLUTIbNS HAVE 
REEN REJECTED. 
I n  edch neighborhood defined by a center. some eigensolutions passed the r e l a t f v e  e r ro r  
t es t  and some d i d  not. 
3166 *" USER INFBRMATI0N MESSAGE 3166, ***** MORE ACCURATE E IGENS0LUTI0NS THAT THE ***** REQUESTED 
HAVE BEEN FdUND FBR NEIGHB0RH0flO *** 0 F  **' CENTERED AT ******** ********. USE OIAG 12 
T 0  DETERMINE ERRBR ESTIMATES. 
The number o f  e iyensolut ions passinq the r e l a t i v e  e r r o r  t e s t  i s  greater than the number 
requested on the corresponding EIGC bulk da ta  cont inuat ion card. The maximum allowable 
e r r o r  f o r  the r e l a t i v e  e r r o r  t e s t  i s  speclffed I n  f i e l d  7 o f  the EIGC bulk data card. A 
deta i led  l i s t  o f  the computed e r r o r  e l t l m a t t l  could have been obtained by requesting 
D IAG 12 i n  the Executive Control D e c k .  
DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGES 
3199 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 3199, WI(-FATAL MESSAGES WY MVE BEEN LOST BY ATTWTING TO QUEUE 
#RE THAN ***** MESSAGES. 
3301 *** USER FATAL NSSAGE 3301, IHEX* ELEMEIlT WMER **-**** INSUFFICIENT T# V E  
ELEMENT MTRIX. 
3302 ** USER FATAL MSSAGE 3302, IHEX* ELEMENT )(UMBER ******** ILLEGAL GEQMETRY, text.  
The type o f  geometry er ror  i s  iden t t f l ed  l n  " t e ~ t " .  The poss l b i l l t i s r  are: 
AR EXCEEDED 
ALFA EXCEEDED EItner correct the element o r  i n cn r se  the a l l w a b l e  value on the PIHEX card f o r  t h l s  el-t. 
BETA EXCEEDED 
REVERSED NWERING The r l e m n t  was nunbered i n  a clockwise fashlon rather 
than counter-clockul se as required. This would r e ~ u l  t 
i n  a left-hrnded clccnnt coordlmte system. Correct the 
nunberlng squence on the C1HEXi card f o r  t h l s  element. 
COORDINATES OF TWQ The caordlnrtes of a l l  connections o f  h e  e i cmn t  ~ w t  
POINTS ARE THE SAET be d i f ferent .  
3303 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3303, STRESSES REQUESTED FOR SET *** WHICH CONTAINS tlQ VALID ELEHE#T 
1 D-S. 
The set o f  elements fo r  which stresses were requested i n  t h l s  sukase contains only I D ' S  
f o r  nonexistent e l w n t s .  
3304 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3S4, PLQAD3 CARD FRQH LBAD SET **:***** REFERENCES HISSING OR N I -  
ISQPARAMETRIC ELEMENT *****'** . 
3305 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3305, PLQAD3 CARD FROM LOAD SET ******** HAS I#VP.LID GRID POIN'f 
NWERS FOR ELEMNT ********. 
Either the e l m n t  does not connect thr specif ied g r i d  points, s r  the g r i d  points do not 
iden t i f y  the d l a g o ~ l  o f  a face o f  the e l w n t .  
3306 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 3306, SINGULAR JACOBIAN MATRIX FOR I S P A M T R I C  ELLCTWf W E R  ***-*. 
The element i s  severely warped or the outer surface of the e l w n t  I s  folded through 
i t s e l f .  Check the connection card f o r  t h i s  element and the coordlmtes of th points It 
connects. 
4000 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 4000, BNE SIDE OF ELEMENT ******** C@NNECTI#C FWR P)INTS I S  )(QT 
APPRBXIHATELY PLANAR. 
Check CWEDGE rnd CHEXAi crrds f o r  order o f  g r i d  point  l den t i f l c r t i on  nunbers. o r  incorrect 
g r l d  polnt  l d m t i  f l c r t i o n  n d e r s .  
4061 *** USER FATAL HES9GE 4001, ELEHENT *****+** DBES NOT HAVE CORRECT GEMTRY 
NASTRAN SYSTEM AND UStR MESSAGES 
a 
4W2 *** USER FATAL MES4GE 4002, MbOULE SfG1 OETECTS BAD $R REVERSED GEbMETRY FBR ELEMTNT ID 
Check CUEW rnd ChtMi  crrds fo r  order o f  g r td  pofnt identification nuffbers o r  incorrect 
g r l d  point  i den t l f l ca t ion  numbers. Subtetrahedrr must hrve nonzero vol me. 
4003 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4003, AN ILLECx?!. VALUE @F -NU- HAS BEEN SPECIFIED UNMR MATERIAL 10 
**H4*** FflR ELEMEN'( 1 D +******f, 
Sol id  WEDGE and HEXAf e l m n t s  must not have Poisson's Ratio equal 50 0.5. 
4004 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4004, WWLE SWl DETECtS BAD AR REVERSFO GEBMETRY FQIR ELENM I D  
********. 
Check CWEDGE rnd CHEXAi cards fo r  order o f  g r i d  point  I den t f f l c r t i on  ntmbers, or incorrect 
g r l d  point  ident i  f icrr t ion nunbers. Subtttrrhedrr must have nonzero volume. 
4005 +** USER FATAL HSSAGE 4005, AN ILLEGAL VAI.LI[: @F -NU- HAS BEEN SPEC!FIED UNOER MATERIAL I D  
***+***r FBR E L E M ~ N ~  10 
Sol id TETRA e l m n t s  must not have Poisson's Retlo equal to  0.5. 
DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGES 
4010 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4010, TEMPP3, BULK, DATA CARD WITH SETID = ******** AND ELEMENT I D  = 
******** DCES N01' HAVE ASCENDING VALUES SPECIFIED F0R Z. 
4011 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4011, ELEMENT TEMPERATURE SET ******** C0NTAINS MULTIPLE TEMPERATURE 
DATA SPECIFIED F0R ELEMENT I D  ********. 
Temperature f o r  element i s  s p e c i f i e d  on more +han one b u l k  data card. 
4012 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4012, THERE I S  N0 ELEMENT, GRID PIINT, 0R DEFAULT TEMPERATURE DATA F0R 
TEMPERATURE SET ******** WIT14 RESPECT TQ) ELEMENT ********. 
4013 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4013, PROBLEM LIMITATION OF 66 TEMPERATURE SETS HP.S BEEN EXCEEDED. 
4014 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 4014, RBUTINE EDTL DETECTS BAD DATA 0N TEMPERATURE DATA BL0CK F0R SET I D  = ********. 
Data b lock GPTT should be inves t iga ted .  
4015 *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 4015, ELEMENT THERMAL AND DEFpRMATIflN LPADING NflT CBMPUTED FPR 
ILLEGAL ELEMENT TYPE ******** I N  WDULE SSG1. 
Cnly c e r t a i n  elements have a lgor i thms f o r  enforced deformat ion o r  thermal load ing .  Th is  
element t ype  w i l l  n o t  produce a load.  Check DEFPRM and TEMPPI, TEMPP2, TEMPP3, and TEMPRB 
bul  k data cards. 
4016 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4016, THERE I S  N0 TEMPERATURE DATA FBR ELEMENT ******** I N  SET ********. 
4017 **+ USER FATAL MESSAGE 4017, THERE I S  N0 TEMPERATURE DATA FIR ELEMENT ******** I N  SET ********. 
4018 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4018, A SINGULAR MATERIAL MpfaTX -D- F@R ELEMENT ******** HAS BEEN 
DETECTED BY RBUTINE SSGKHI WHILE TRYING T0 LNMPUTE THERMAL LOADS WITH TEMPP2 CARD DATA. 
The element bending load  - curva tu re  r e l a t i o n  i s  a t  f a u l t  and cannot be i n v e r t e d .  
4019 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 4019, SDR2E DETECTS INVALID TEMPERATURE DATA FOR ********. 
Data b lock tab1 e GPTT should be inves t iga ted .  
4020 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 4030, TAlA HAS PICKED UP TEMPERATURE SET ******** AND NPT THE 
REQUESTED SET ********. 
The requested temperature s e t  I d .  f o r  temperature d e p e n d e ~ t  m a t e r i a l  p r o p e r t i e s  can n o t  be 
found i n  data b lock  GPTT. 
4021 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 4021, TAlB HAS PICKED UP TEMPERATURE SET ******** AND N6T THE 
REQUESTED SET ********. 
The requested temperature s e t  Id .  f o r  t e m ~ e r a t u r e  dependent mate r ia l  p r o p e r t i e s  can n o t  be 
found i n  data b lock  GPTT. 
4022 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4022, TLIB FINDS No ELEMENT, GRIDPfiINT, PR DEFAULT TEMPERATURE DATA 
FBI? ELEMENT I D  = ********. 
NASTRAN SYSTEM AND USER MESSAGES 
1 4 0 2 1  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4023 ,  T A l A  FINDS N 0  ELEMENT, ERIDPI INT ,  0R DEFAULT TEMPERATURE DATA F0R ELEMENT I D  = ********. 
4 0 2 4  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4024,  N0  CYJBIN CARDS WERE SUPPLIED. 
4 0 2 5  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4025 ,  N 0  SIDE 1 DATA FBUND. 
4 0 2 6  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4026,  T 8 8  MANY S IDE 1 CARDS. 
4 0 2 7  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4027,  NUM3ER 0 F  ENTRIES I N  SIDE 1 NBT EQUAL T o  NUMBER I N  S I D E  2. 
4 0 2 8  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4028 ,  THE CBDE FBR GRID P I I N T ,  ********** DBES NBT MATCH THE CBDE 
FBR GRID PDINT **********. 
A GRID point on SIDE 1 must be connected to a GRID point on SIDE 2 and a SCALAR point 
on SIDE 1 must be connected to a SCALAR point on SIDE 2. 
4 0 2 9  *+* USER FATAL MESSAGE 4029,  GRID Pd iNT .  ********** APPEARS I N  BBTH S IDE L I S T S .  
4 0 3 0  *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 4030 ,  CBMPBNENT *** 0 F  GRID ?@INTS, ********** AND ********** 
CANNBT BE CPNNECTED. 
4031  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4031 ,  INSUFFICIENT CPRE = **** Tfl READ D A l A  I N  A X I F  CARD. 
4 0 3 2  *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 4032,  N0  CgMPBNENTS 0 F  GRID PBINTS, ********** IIND ********** 
WERE CBNNECTED. 
4 0 3 3  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4033 ,  CNRDINATE SYSTEM I D  = **** AS SPECIFIED 0N A X I F  CARD I S  N0T 
PRESENT AMBNG ANY 0 F  CflRDlC. CflRDlS , C@RD2C, @R CBRDZS CARD TYPES. 
Cylindrical type assumed for continuing data check. 
4 0 3 4  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4034 ,  INSUFFICIENT CORE = **** TP HOLD GRID0 CARD IMAGES. 
4035  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4035 ,  THE FLUID DENSITY HAS N0T BEEN SPECIFIED @N A DDYLIST CARD AND 
THERE I S  N o  DEFAULT FLUID DENSIT\ S I ' tC IF IE I I  BN THE A X I F  CARD.  
4 0 3 6  *** USFR FATAL MESSAGE 4036 .  I N S l l F i l C l t N T  CMKE 10 611ILU BBUNDARY L I S T  TABLE. 
4 0 3 7  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4 0 3 7 ,  GRID POINT ********** IS LISTCD MORE THAR BNCE. 
4 0 3 8  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 40.38, HINGFL CARD IiAS I D  = **** bj l i ICII  HAS BEEN USED. 
An identification nuabcr of  a RINGFI card i s  not unique. 
4039 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4 0 3 9 .  Nfl COBRDINATC SYSTEM RCFINTT, P@R GRID FBINT **********. 
NASTRAN SYSTEM AND USER MESSAGES 
% 4040 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4040, I D  = **** APPEARS 6N A BDYLIST CARD, BUT NO RINGFL CARD I S  
PRESENT WITH THE SAME ID .  
4041 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4041, I D  = **** I S  BUT 0 F  PERMISSABLE RANGE 0 F  1 t o  499999. 
The iden t i f i ca t ion  number o f  a RINGFL i s  too large t o  be processed. 
4042 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4042, CBBRDINATE SYSTEM I S  CYLINDRICAL BUT RINGFL CARD I D  = **** HAS A 
NBNZERfl X2 VALUE. 
The azimuthal angle o f  a RfNGFL point  must be zero. 
4043 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4043, CBBRDINATE SYSTEM I S  SPHERICAL BUT RINGFL CARD I D  = **** HAS A 
NgNZERfl X3 VALUE 
The azimuthal angle o f  a RINGFL point must be zero. 
4044 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4044, RINGFL CARD I D  = **** HAS SPECIFIED A ZER0 RADIAL L0CATI0N. 
4045 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4045, THE BBUNDARY L I S T  ENTRY F0R I D  = **** HAS A 7ER0 CRBSS-SECTIBNAL 
LENGTH. ! 
A hydroelastic boundary can not be defined between two RINGFL points having the same 1 I
locat ion.  Check BDYLIST and RINGFL. 
4047 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4047, INSUFFICIENT CPRE T 0  HBLD RINGFL IMAGES. i 
3 
3 
4048 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4048, THE F L U I D  DENSITY HAS N0T BEEN SPECIFIED 0N A FSLIST CARD AND 2 




4049 +*f USER FATAL ESSAGE 4049, INSUFFICIENT C0RE T0 BUILD FREE SURFACE LIST TABLE. 
4050 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4050, FSLIST CARD HAS INSUFFICIENT IDF DATA, BR FSLIST DATA MISSING. 
A referenced RINGFL p o i n t  doesn't e x i s t  o r  the FSLIST card i s  i n  er ror .  A t  l e a s t  two 
po in ts  must be defined. 
4051 ** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4051, AN MPC CARD HAS A SET I D  SPECIFIED = 102. SET 102 I S  ILLEGAL 
WHEN FLUID DATA I S  PRESENT 
This se t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number i s  reserved f o r  I n te rna l  use i n  hydroelast ic  oroblems. 
4052 +** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4052, IDF = **** I A FREEPT CARD WES NBT APPEAR BN ANY FSLIST CARD. 
A referenced RINGFL po in t  must a l so  appear on a FSLIST card. 
4053 ** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4053, INSUFFICIENT CBRE T@ PERWRM 0PERATIBNS REQUIRED AS A RESULT 0F 
FREEPT 0R PRESPT DATA CARDS. 
I 4054 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 4054, STRESSES BR FBRCES REQUESTED FIR SET(S) WHICH CBNTAIN N0 VALID ELEIIEHTS. 
I Stress o r  fo rce  output requests are not  v a l i d  f o r  f l u i d  elements. 
4055 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4055, SET ID = 102 MAY N0T BE USED FBR SPC CARDS WHEN USING THE 
HYDRQELASTIC-FLUID ELEMENTS. 
This se t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number i s  reserved f o r  i n te rna l  use i n  hydroelast ic  problems. 
4056 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4056, RECORD I L  **** *** I S  0UT BF SYNC BN DATA BLBCK NUMBER **** AN 
IFP4 SYSTEM ERRBR. 
The record i d e n t f f i c a t i o n  numbers are the values o f  LQKATE record 10. The data block 
numbers are the GIN0 f i l e  numbers. Er ror  impl ies t h a t  IFP4 i s  possib ly operat lng on the 
wrong data block. This system e r r o r  shoulo no t  occur. Message coriles from IFP4B. 
4057 ** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4057, GRID9 CARD WITH I 0  = **** HAS A REFERENCE IDF = **** WHICH D0ES 
NBT APPEAR IN A BBUNDARY LIST. 
4058 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4058, THE FLUID DENSITY HAS NBT BEEN SPECIFIED 0N A CFLUID CARD WITH 
ID = *** AND THERE I S  NB DEFAULT 0N THE AXIF CARD. 
4059 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4059, THE FLUID BULK M0OULUS HAS NOT BEEN SPECIFIED I N  A CFLUID CARD 
WITH ID = **** AND THERE I S  N0 DEFAULT BN THE AXIF CARD. 
4060 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 4060, CBBRDINATE SYSTEM = **** CAN NBT BE FBUND IN CSTM DATA. 
Data blocks MATP00L o r  CSTM have been changed i l l e g a l l y .  
4061 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 4061, CBNNECTED FLUID PBINT ID = **** I S  MISSING BGPDT DATA. 
Data blocks MATPBBL o r  BGPDT have been changed i l l e g a l l y .  
NASTRAN SYSTEM AND USER MESSAGES 
4062 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4062, DMIG BULK DATA CARD SPECIFIES DATA BLEK **** WHICH ALS0 
APPEARS @N A OMIAX CARD. 
One d i r e c t  input  mat r ix  may no t  be spec i f ied  by both types of bulk data cards. 
4063 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4063. ILLEGAL VALUE **** F0R PARAMETER CTYPE. 
4064 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4064, ILLEGAL VALUES ******** F0R PARAMETERS NSEGS, KMAX. 
4065 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4065. ILLEGAL VALUE ******** FBR PARAMETER NLWD. 
4066 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4066, SECBND PUTPUT DATA BLEK MUST NBT BE PURGED. 
The transformation mat r ix  between physical and symnetric components does no t  ex i s t .  
Ensure the number o f  Case Control subcases i s  spec i f ied  co r rec t l y  and t h a t  the component 
loads are  proper ly ordered. 
4067 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4067, VIN HAS ******** CPLS, GCYC HAS ******** ROWS. 
Follows message 4064 i nd i ca t i ng  the i l l e g a l  values f o r  NSEGS and KMAX. 
4081 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4081, AXSLOT DATA CARD I S  N0T PRESENT 0R I S  INCPRRECT. 
Acoustic analysis data i s  present and t h i s  data card i s  necessary. 
4082 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4082, INSUFFICIENT C0RE TO H0LD ALL GRIDS CARD IMAGES. 
Executive Module IFP5 must ho ld  t h i s  data i n  core. Increase core s ize  or  decrease 
amount o f  data. 
4083 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4083, INSUFFICIENT C0RE T0 H0LD ALL GRIDF CARD IMAGES. 
Executive Module IFP5 must ho ld  t h i s  data i n  core. Increase core s ize  o r  decrease 
amlrnt o f  data. 
4084 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4084, INSUFFICIENT CBRE TB HBLD ALL GRIDF CARD IMAGES BEING CREATED 
INTERNALLY DUE T0 GRIDS CARDS SPECIFYING AN IDF. 
Executive Module IFP5 i s  c reat ing  G R I D F  cards from GRIDS cards. Increase core s ize.  
4085 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4085, INSUFFICIENT CBRE To CBNSTRUCT ENTIRE BBUNDARY TABLE FBR SLBDY 
DATA CARDS. 
Executive Module IFP5 requires f i v e  words o f  core f o r  each e n t r , ~  i n  the SLBDY cards 
4086 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4086, CELAS2 DATA CARD HAS ID = X X X  WHICH I S  GREATER THAN 10000000, 
AND 10000000 I S  THE LIMIT FBR CELAS2 ID WITH ACBUSTIC ANALYSIS DATA CARDS PRESENT. 
Executive Module IFP5 i s  generating CELAS2 images and a possible c o n f l i c t  o f  ID riumbers 
ex is ts  . 
4087 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4087, SLBDY ID = X X X  DBES N0T APPEAR ON ANY GRIDS DATA CARD 
The SLBDY data card has a po in t  l i s t e d  which does not  e x i s t  i n  the data. 

















4068 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4088, W E  @R WE THE F@tmING ID-S W T  EQUAL T@ -1 WE I W m c T  
@R NB GEMETRY DATA. I D  = XXX, I D  = XXX, I D  = XXX. * 
The l l s t e d  GRIDS polnts may have a bad radius o r  a s l o t  wldth greater than p o m t r i c a l l y  -zg 
possl ble. 1 
2 
4089 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4089, RHB AS SPECIFIED BN SLBDY 0R AXSLPT DATA CARD I S  0.0 FBR 4 
I D  = XXX. 




4090 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4090, BNE BF THE FBLLWING NBN-ZERB IDENTIFICATIBN NUMBERS APPEARS BN = *  
S0ME CtHBINATIBN GRID, GRIDS, BR GRIDF BULK DATA CARDS. I D  = XXX, I D  XXX, I D  = YXX. 
A l l  GRID, SPBINT, EPBINT, GRIDS, and GRIDF data cards should have unique iden t l f i ca t ion  
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DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGES 
4 0 9 1  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4091 ,  BAD GE0METRY 0R ZERB CBEFFICIENT F0R SLBT ELEMENT NUMBER XXX. 
T h e  l i s t e d  CSLBT3 o r  C660T4 e l e m e n t  has i t s  c o n n e c t e d  p o l n t s  d e f l n f n g  z e r o  a r e a  o r  I t o  
d e n s i t y  e q u a l  t o  zero. 
4 1 0 0  *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 4100,  0UTPUT3 UNABLE T 0  BPEN DATA BLBCU ********. 
4 1 0 1  *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 4 1 0 1  , BUTPUT3 UNABLE f 0  FIND NAME FBA DATA BLBCK .................... 
4 1 0 2  *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 4102,  BUTPUT3 EBF. 
4 1 0 3  ** USER INFflRMATIIN MESSAGE 4103,  PUTPUT3 HAS PUNCHED MATRIX DATA BLPCK ******** 0NT0 
DM1 CARDS. 
4 1 0 4  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4104, ATTEMPT TB PUNCH M R E  THAN 9 9 9 9  My1 CARDS FBR 3 SINGLE MATRIX. 
4 1 0 5  *** USER INF0RMATI0N MESSAGE 4195,  DATA BLBCK ******** RETRIEVED FRBM USER TAPE **** 
NAME I F  DATA B L l i K  WHEN PLACED I N  USER TAPE WAS ********. 
4 1 0 6  *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 4106,  MBDULE INPUTTl  - SHORT REC. 
4 1 0 7  *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 4107,  SUBR0UTINE I N P T T l  UNABLE TjB @PEN NASTGAN F I L E  ****. 
4 1 0 8  *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 4108,  SUBRBUTINE INPTT1 UNABLE Tfl @PEN PUTPUT DATA BLPCK ****. 
4 1 0 9  *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 4109,  UNEXPECTED E0F I N  SUBRBUTINE I N P T T I .  
4 1 1 0  *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 4110,  UNEXPECTED EBR I N  SUBRBUTINE I N P T T I .  
411  1 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4 1  11,  MBDULE INPUTTl  I S  UNABLE T B  S K I P  FBRWARD ********** DATA BLBCKS 
~ J N  PERMANENT NASTRAN F I L E  **** NUMBER B f  DATA BLPCKS SKIPPED = **+**. 
4 1 1 2  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 4112,  MPDULE INPUTTl  - ILLEGAL VALUE F0R SECBND PARAMETER = 
.................... 
4 1 1 3  *+* USER FATAL MESSAGE 4113,  MlOULE iNPUTT1 - ILLEGAL VALUE FBR FIRST PARAMETER = 
.................... 
4 1 1 4  *** USER INFDRMATICN MESSAGE 4114 ,  DATA BLBCK ******** WRITTEN I N  NASTRAN F I L E  ****, TRL = **+*********. 
4 1  1 5  *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 411  5, MBDULE 0!1?PUTl - SHORT REC. 
4 1 1 6  *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 4116 ,  SUBRBUTINE 0UTPT1 UNABLE 10 0PEN INPUT DATA BLBCK *****. 
4 1 1 7  *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 4117 ,  SUBRBUTINE 0UTPTl  UNABLE T 0  0PEN NASTRAN F I L E  ****. 
NASTRAN SYSTEH AH0 USER MESSAGES 
6001 -* USER FATAL MESSAGE 6001, SUBSTRUCTURE DATA I S  REQUIRED WITH THIS APPROACH. 
Tha program expects a SUBSTRUCTURE card fol lowing the CEND card I f  APP DISP, SUBS wrrs 
used. 
6002 ** USER WARNING #SSAQ 6002, INCPRRECT PHASE DATA 
The second word on the suk t ruc tu re  c m n d  should be PHASEI, 1 1, 2, 3. The defaul t  
i s  2. 
6003 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6003s ILLEGAL C W D  QR QPTIPN DEFINE0 IW PREVIWS CARD, 
The program does not recognize the prevlous card. I f  any U s u b c ~ n d H  cards follow t h i s  
error, they may produce t h i s  message u n t i l  a legi t imate corrrnrrnd card i s  encountered. 
6GO4 ** USER MARNING MESSAGE 6004, N@ PREFIX DEFINED AFTER EQUIVALENCE C W W .  
A non-baslc substructure requi res a pref ix f o r  the equivalent lower level  basic substruc- 
tures. A basic substructure does not requlre the pref ix.  
6005 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6005, ILLEGAL BR MISSING INPUT DATA GIVEN FBR PREVIWS C W N D .  
Ei ther the basic c m n d  data i s  insu f f i c ien t  o r  mandatory addit ional slibcomnds are 
missing. 
6066 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6006, CMAP ALTERS INTERFERE WITH SUBSTRUCTURE ALTERS. 
The OMAP Instruction numbers on the user ALTER data card overlaps o r  con f l i c t s  wi th  the 
sections automatically modifled. Use DlAG 23 to p r l n t  the DMAP ALTER package o r  see 
Sectjons 5 and 3. Note also that  the card APP DISPLACEMENT,SUBS~l suppresses the auto- 
matic generation of  DMAP instrlrctlons. I 
6007 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 6007, IMPRBPER F ILE  SETUP FBR ****. 
An external 110 operation has been defined but the f i l e  i s  missing or  the card i s  improper. 
6008 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6008, ILLEGAL INPUT Blv THE PREVIBUS C W N D .  MISSING F I L E  MAME FBR 
1 /6  OPERATION. 
6009 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 6009, UNRECflVERABLE ERWR CBNDITIWS I N  SUB9UTINE ASDMAP. 
6010 *** SYSTEM F4TAL MESSAGE 6010, ILLEGAL VARIABLE TP BE SET I N  W STATEMENT, (N j .  
The system has been encountered i l l e g a l  type s f  word t o  be inserted Sn a MAP sequence. 
Could possibly occur i f  a f loat ing paint  nurnber were used instead o f  an integer on an 
input car-d. 
601 1 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 601 1, MISSING PASSUfbRD 8R SBF DATA. 
The SBF and PASSIJPRD cards are mandatory. A t  least one 58F f i l e  S0F[13 mst be defined. 
6U12 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 6012, FILE=**** 15 PURGED 0R WWLL AND IS REQUIRED It@ PHASE1 
SUBSTRUCTURE ANALYSIS . 
6013 *** UStr I 74L MESSAGE 6013, ILLEGAL TYPE BF PBINT DEFINED FOR SUBSTRUCTURE ANALYSIS. PPIWT NUMBER= * *****. 
6.2-41 (12/31/77) 
DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGES 
6 0 1 4  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6014,  INSUFFICIENT CbRE T b  LbAD TABLES I N  MbDULE SUBPHI, CdRE=*****'**. 
6 0 1 5  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6015,  TMd MANY CHARACTERS Tfl BE INSERTED I N  A DMAP L INE.  N=***: 
A BCD w o r d  h a s  been d e f l n e d  w i t h  t o o  many c h a r a c t e r s  t o  f i t  t h e  s p a c e  i n  t h e  DMAP. 
( U s u a l  l l m l t  = 8.) Message c o u l d  a l s o  o c c u r  If b l o c k  d a t a  s u b p r o g r a m  ASDBD h a s  a n  e r r o r .  
6 0 1 6  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6016,  T@0 MANY DIGITS T0 BE INSERTED I N  DMAP VALUE=***. 
A n  integer i s  l l m i t e d  t o  e i g h t  d i g l t s .  
5022 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6C22, SUBSTRUCTURE ***, GRID PPINT ***, CPMPPNENT ***, REFERENCED 0N 
*** CARD LMES N0T LXXIST I N  S0LUTIaN STRIJCTURE ***. 
6 0 2 3  *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6058, REQUESTED PLBT SET N0. ****************** HAS NOT BEEN DEFINED. 
NASTRAN SYSTEM AND USER MESSAGES 
\ 6101 *** SYSTEt4 FATAL MESSAGE 6101 . REQUESTED S0F ITEM WES N@T EXIST. ITEM ***, SUBSTRUCTURE ***. 
Ei ther  the i tern has never been created o r  I t  only pseudo ex i s t s  from a p r i o r  dry run. 
6102 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 6102, REQUESTED SUBSTRUCTURE WES N0T EXIST. ITEM ***, SUBSTRUCTURE 
*** 
6103 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 61 03, REQUESTED S0F ITEM HAS INVALID NAME. ITEM ***, SUBSTRUCTURE 
*** . 
Item name I s  i l l e g a l ,  
6104 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6104, ATTEMPT T 0  CREATE DUPLICATE SUBSTRUCTURE NAME ***. 
6105 ** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6105, ATTEMPT T 0  RE-USE SUBSTRUCTURE *** I N  A REDUCE )R CBMBINE 
BPERATIBN. USE EQUIV SUBSTRUCTURE CBMMAND. 
A s ing le  substructure may be reduced o r  combined repeatedly only I f  I t  i s  given equlvalent 
names wf t h  the EQUIV substructure c m n d .  
6106 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 6106, UNEXPECTED END 0F  GR0UP ENCBUNTERED WHILE READING ITEM *** 
SUBSTRUCTURE ***. 
6107 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 6107, UNEXPECTED END I F  ITEM ENCBUNTERED WHILE READING ITEM *** 
SUBSTRUCTURE *** . 
6108 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 6108, INSUFFICIENT SPACE 0N S0F F0R ITEM ***, SUBSTRUCTURE ***. 
6201 *** SYSTEM INFDRMATIBN MESSAGE 6201, *** FILES HAVE BEEN ALLBCATED T0 THE SBF WHERE 
SIZE OF F ILE  1 = *** BLBCKS 
SIZE 0; F I L E  *** + *** BLOCKS 
AND WHERE A BLBCK CONTAINS *** WBRDS 
6202 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6202. THE REQUESTED NUMBER 0 F  FILES I S  N0N-PBSITIVE. 
6204 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6204, SUBRBUTINE *** - THE SUBRBUTINE SBFBPN SHOULD BE CALLED PRI0R T0 
ANY 0 F  THE SBF UTIL ITY SUBR0UTINES. 
6205 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6205, SUBRBUTINE "** - THE BUFFER SIZE HAS BEEN M0DIFIEO. 
6206 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6206. SUBRBUTINE *** - WRBNG PASSWBRD BN SOF F ILE  ***. 
6207 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6207, SUBROUTINE *** - THE S0F F I L E  *** I S  0UT BF SEQUENCE. 
6208 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6208, SUBRIUTINE *** - THE SIZE OF THE S0F F ILE  *** HAS BEEN WDIFIED.  
DIAGNOST 1C MESSAGES 
6209 *** USER FATAL MSSAGE 6209, SURH0UTINE *** - THE NEW S I Z E  B F  F I L E  *** I S  T W  SMALL. 
6211 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6211, WDULE *** - ITEM *** 0 F  SUBSTRUCTilRE *** HAS ALREADY BEEN 
WRITTEN. 
6212 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6212, WDULE *** - THE SUBSTRUCTURE *** W E S  NBT EXIST.  
6213 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6213, WDULE *** - +** I S  AN ILLEGAL ITEM NAME. 
6215 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6215, WDULE *** - ITEM *** 0 F  SUBSTRUCTURE *** PSEUD&EXISTS W L Y .  
6216 *- USER WARNING MESSAGE 6216, WDULE *** - ITEM *** 0 F  SUBSTRUCTURE *** W E S  NBT EXIST. 
6217 *** USER WARNlNG MESSAGE 6217, MDULE *** - *** I S  AN ILLEG4L PARAMETER NAME. 
6218 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6218, WDULE *** - THE SUBSTRUCTURE *** CANNBT BE DESTRBYED BECAUSE 
I T  I S  AN IMAGE SUBSTRUCTURE. 
6219 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6219, WDULE *** RUN EQUALS DRY 0R STEP, AND, SUBSTRUCTURE *** 0R 
BNE 0f THE NEW NAMES ALREADY EXISTS. 
6220 *+* USER WARNING MESSAGE 6220, MBDULll *** - RUN EQUALS GB, AND, SUBSTRUCTURE *** 0R ONE 0F 
THE NEW NAMES WES NflT EXIST. 
6222 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6222 - ATTEMPT T 0  CALL SPFBPN @RE THAN BNCE WITHBUT CALLING SBFCLS. 
6223 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6223  - SUBR0UTlNE *** - THERE ARE N 0  MORE FREE BLOCKS AVAILABLE ON THE 
S0F. 
6224 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 6224,  S0F U T I L I T Y  SUBRBUTINE ***. 
T e x t  fo l lows the message t o  describe the er ror .  
6225 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 6225, BLOCK NUMBER *** BUT 0F RANGE 0 F  S@F FILES. 
This nieans +ha SPF fi!; i10t contain a l l  the data expected. Check previous jobs t o  
ve r i f y  where the il ltended 50F w r i t e  operation may have fa i led ,  or determine f f  more I n -  
formation was expected. 
6226 *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGF 6226, SUBRBUTINE SBF lB  - HIBLK PARAMETER FPR S g F I B  D I D  NBT C0NFBRM 
TB PHYSICAL F ILE.  PARMCTER VALUE HAS BEEN CHANGED FRBM *** T 0  ***. 
Thi: can be caused when the previous run using the S0F terminated abnormally. (CDC only.) 
6227 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 6227, AN ATTEMPT HAS BEEN MADE T 0  BPERATE BN THE MATRIX ITEM *** 0 F  
SUBSTRUCTURE *** USING SFETCH. 
h 
L 
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* 6228 *** USER 1LF)RMTIfN tlFSSACE 6228, SLlnSTRUCTURE I S  ALREADY EWIVALENT TO SUBSTRUCTURE *". i 
g BNLY ITEMS NBT PREVIBIJSLY EXIST 1 ~ 4  FBR *** HAVE BEEY HAOE EIWIIVALENT. 
6229 *** USER INF$Rf#TI@t4 MESSAGE 6229, SUBSTRUCTURE *** HAS BEEY REVME0 TB ***. 
6230 *** USER WARNIP6 WESSAGF. 6230, SUSSTRUCTURE *** HAS NBT BEEN R E I W D  RECAUSE *** ALRFAOV 
EX I STS 0N THE SBF . 
6231 *** USER tJARNING MESSAGE 6231 , INSUfF ICIENT CORE AVAILARLE CR ILLEGAL ITEW FORMAT REWIRES 
AN UNFBRMATTED WlP T$ BE PERFBRYED FPR ITEY *** BF SURSTRUCTURF: ***. 
6232 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 6232, ERRBR OCCURRED WHILE I N I T I A L I Z I N G  SBF F ILE  FT** 
*** MISSING DO CARD. 
A OD statement must be Included I n  the JCL t o  a l l oca te  space deflned on the SBF ~ e c l a r a -  
t i o n  card ( IBM only). See the discussion related t o  IBM 360/370 pertalnlng t o  the SOF 
declaration control I n  Section 2.7. 
6236 *** USER WARNING M S S A G  6236, DURING THE CREATION OF A NEW IMAGE SUBSTRUCTURE NAME0 ********, 
THE LAST CHARACTER QF SUBSTRUCTURE NAMED ******** WAS TRUNCATED Tg MAKE WH FOR THE 
PREFIX. I 
I f  an or ig ina l  substructure name i s  e ight  characters long, the l a s t  character i s  
truncated t o  make room f o r  the p re f i x .  However, i f  the truncated name happens t o  
dup l ica te  an ex i s t i ng  name, message 6104 w i l l  result. 
DIAGWST I C  MESSAGES 
6301 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 6x11, BATA MISSING IN r6 WE fm SUBSTRUCTURE ***, stm -*. 
Item was created fn dry run mode and has no rea l  data. 
6302 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 6302, ** I S  I L L E G M  MClTRIX TYPE f9R MbOULg -2, 
6303 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 6303, M R G  TMNSFBRHATION MATRIX FOR SUBSTRUCTURE *** CANMT BE 
f0UMD H S0F. 
6304 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 6304, WDULE CBM82 I NPUT MATRIX N W E R  *** FeR SUBSTRUCTURE *** HAS 
INCIMPATIBLE DIMENSI@NS. 
Matrix dimensions con f l i c t  w l th  those of i t s  H o r  G transfonnatlon awtr lx.  
6305 *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 6305, RECBRD NUMBER *** Bf CASESS I S  NOT A RECbVER RECmD. I T  I S  
A *** RECBRO, 
The step parameter f o r  module RCBVR i s  incorrect. It should be the CAStSS m o r d  n-r 
o f  a recover record. 
6306 *"* US1 R WARNING MESSAGE 6306. ATTEMPT 10 RECBVER DISPLACEHENTS FpR B@N-EXISTANT SUBSTRUCTURE 
*** . 
6307 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6307, WHILE ATTEMPTING T 0  RECfbVER DISPLACEMENTS FBR SUBSTRUCTURE 
***, THE DISPLACEMENTS FBR SUBSTRUCTURE *** WERE FOUND T0 EXIST I N  DRY RUN F@RM WLY.  
Before you can recover d l sp l acmn ts  of rny substructure, you must f i r s t  perform an r c t u r l  
solution. See RUN substructure comnsnd. 
6308 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6308, N0 SBLUTl0N AVAILABLE FRBM WHICH DISPLACEMENTS FW SUBSTRUCTURE 
*'* CAN BE RECBVERED. HIGHEST LEVEL SUBSTRUCTURE FOUND WAS ***. 
Solve the highest level  substructure found o r  combine I t  t o  an even higher level  and solve. 
6309 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 6309, INSUFFICIENT TIME REMAINING TP RECPVER DISPLACEMENTS P F  
SUBSTRUCTURE *** F R0M THBSE BF SUBSTRUCTURE *** . (PRQCESSING USER RECQVER REQUEST FPR 
SUBSTRUCTURE ***. ) 
6310 *** SYSTEM WARHING MESSAGE 6310, INSUFFICIENT SPACE BN SBF TB RECBYER DISPLACEMENTS BF  
SUBSTRUCTURE *** FRW TMSE BF SUBSTRUCTURE *** WHILE PRKESSING USER RECBVER REQUEST 
F0R SUBSTRUCTURE ***. 
Use the S0F substructure c m n d  and increase the s ize of the SBF rnd lor  add more SBF 
i r n i t s .  Alternately, use EDIT t o  remove unwanted data. 
6312 *** USER iNF0RMATI0N MESSAGE 6312, LEVEL *** DISPLACEHENTS F0R SUBfTRUCTiiCiE *** HAVE BEEN 
RECBVERED AND SAVED 0N  SBF. 
631 3 ** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 6313, INSUFFICIENT CORE FOR RCBVR WWLE YHILE TRYING TB PRWESS 
PR l NTBUT DATA BLBCKS F0R SUBSTRUCTURE *** . 
6314 *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 6314, WTPUT REQUEST CANWT BE WWRED. RCBVR WDULE OUTPUT DATA 
BLBCK *** I S  PURGED. 
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6J15 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6315, RC)VR WOULE I S  UNAf!LE 1) FINO SUBSTRUCTURE *** AMPNG THBSE 0N 
4 E w f .  LbAD SET *** F P  1 rliiT SUBSTRUCTURE WILL BE IGN$RED I N  CREATING THE SBLN ITEM F6R FIN& SPLUTI@N STRUCTURE ***. 
6316 ** USER WARNING WESUGE 6316, RCbVR W L E  I S  UNABLE TO FINO LBAO SET *** FBR SUBSTRUCTURE 
*** An)NG T M S E  @N L m S .  I T  WILL BE IGN@RED I N  CREATING THE feLN ITEMS FOR FINAL S0LUTI0N 
STRUCTURE *** . 
6317 *** SYSTEM UARNIMG MESSAGE 6317, RECPVER of DISPLACE?%NTS F@R SUBSTRUCTURE *** ABbRTED. 
6318 *** SYSTEM Y A R N I S  Mc.SSAGE 6318, OUTPUT REQUEST FBR REACTION F E C C S  IGWREC. 
631 9 *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 631 9, DISPLACEME N l  MATRIX F@R SUBSTRUCTURE *** MISSING. 
DISPLACEMEHT @JTPUT REQUESTS CANMT BE W R E D  AND SPCfeRCE WTPUT REQUESTS CPYFieT BE 
NNORED UNLESS THE REACTIfiNS HAVE BEEN PREVIFISLY CBMPUTED. 
6320 *** SYSTEM WARNING NES SAGE 6320, L W D C  DATA MISSING FPR SUBSTRUCTURE ***, EXTERNAL STATIC 
LBAD SET ***. 
No LBADC bulk data cards can be found on G E W  o r  G E W  i s  purged. 
6321 *** USER I N F @ W t T I @ N  ME S S G E  6321 . SUBSTRUCTURE PHASE 3 RECBVER FBR FINAL SflLUTI0N STRUCTURE 
*** AND BASIC SUBSTRUCTURE ***. 
6322 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 6322, SgLN ITEM HAS INCBRRECT R I G I D  FORMAT NUMBER. PHASE 2 R I G I D  
FORMAT WAS *** AND PHAS f 3 I S  ***. 
* T h e  R ig id  F o m t  o f  Phase 3 must be the s r m  as that  used I n  Phase 2 t o  obtaln the 
solution. 
6 ~ 2 3  *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6323, M0 EIGENVALUES FOR T 6 l S  SBLUTIBN. 
6324 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6324, PHASE 3 RECBVER ATTEMPTED FBR NBN-BASIC SUBSTRUCTURE *+*. 
Substructure Phrse 3 can be executed only f o r  basic substructures. 
6325 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6325, SliBSTRUCTURE PHASE 1 ,  BASIC SUBSTRUCTURE +** ALREADY EXISTS 0N 
S F .  ITEMS WHICH ALREAPY EXIST WILL M T  BE REGENERATED. 
Use DESTRBY o r  ED!: t o  remove i tern  wt ich are t o  be regenerated. 
6326 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6326, SUBSTRUCTURE ***, ITEM *+* ALREADY EXISTS 8 N  SBF. 
Follows messrge 6325, above. 
6327 *** USER I N F W T I e N  MESSAGES 6327, SUBSTRUCTURE ***, SUBCASE **' I S  IDENTIF IED BY +** SET *++ 
I N  LBDS ITEM. REFER 10 THIS  N W E R  0N L0ADt  CARDS. 
6328 *- SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 6328, W E  THAN lW SUBCASES DEFINED. SGEN PRBGRAM L I M I T  E x C E I 9 E D .  
To inererse t h i s  1 i m i t  t o  more than 100 subcases, change the dimensions of local ar ray5  
LBAD, HPC, and SPC i n  subroutine SGEN and change the I F  t es t  whict~ causes tem lna t i on .  
DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGES 
6329 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6329, SUBSTRUCTURE ***, REFERENCES @N ** CARD, I S  N P  A CglMPlNENT 
BASIC SUBSTRUCTURE b F  S N U T I b N  STRUCTURE ***. 
6330 "* USER FATAL MESSAGE 6330, SBLUTI$N SSLR)STRUCTURE ** -- ** AND *& CARDS CANNBT BE USED 
TOGETHER. USE EITHER 0NE. BUT N0'T BfJTH. 
6331 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6331, S n U T I 0 N  SUBSTRUCTURE ** -- LBADC SET *** REFERENCES UNDEFINED 
LBAD SET *** B F  BASIC SUBSTRUCTURE **. 
6332 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 6332. CAN'T FIND L0AD VECTOR NUMBER *** I N  LgAD M4TRIX OF *** 
COLUMNS BY *** R@WS F0R SPLUTIflN STRUCTURE ***. 
6333 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6333, *** I S  AN INVALID FflRMAT PARAMETER FgR MOCJJLE EXIfJ. 
6334 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6334, EX10 DEVICE PARAMETER SPECIFIES TAPE, BUT UNIT  *** I S  NPT A 
PHYSICAL TAPE. 
6335 *** USER WARNIKG MESSAGE 6335, *** I S  AN INVALID DEVICE F0R WDULE EXIB. 
I 6336 *** USER INF0RMATI0N MESSAGE 6336, EXID F I L E  IDENTIFICATIBN. PASSW$RD ***. DATE ***. TIME ** ** **. 
This message i s  caused when an I /B  operat ion i s  requested. The data ( i n  the form 
m/dd/yy)  and the t ime ( i n  the  form hh=m=ss) i nd i ca te  when the operat ion began. 
6337 *** USER INFflRMATIQN MESSAGE 6337, *** BLBCKS (*** SUPERBLOCKS) flF THE S$F SUCCESSFULLY 
DUMPED T 0  EXTERNAL F I L E  ***. 
6338 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6338, *** I S  AN INVALID MODE PARANTER FflR MftDULE €XI@. 
6339 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6339, *** I S  AN INVALID F I L E  P0SITIP)NING PARAMETER F0R WDULE EXI0 .  
6340 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6340, SUBSTRUCTURE *** ITEM *** PSEUW-EXISTS 0NLY AND CANNOT BE 
COPIED OUT BY EXI0.  
I 6341 *** USER INFflRF"ATI0N MESSAGE 6341, SUBSTRUCTURE *** ITEM *** SUCCESSFULLY CBPIED FROM *** T I  *** (***, ***). 
The message fol lows message 6336 t o  ind ica te  the substructure i tem tha t  was copied, the 
input  f i l e ,  and the output f i l e .  The informat ion i n  parentheses i s  the  date and time i n  
the same form as described under message 633s. 
6342 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6342, S0F RESTORE OPERATION FAILED. THE RESIDENT S0F I S  NOT EMPTY. 
Use the NEW opt ion on the S0F substructure c o m n d  t o  create a "new" $OF. 
6343 *** SYSTEM WARNING MESSAGE 6343, *** I S  NOT AN EXTERNAL SQF F ILE.  
E i t he r  (1) tape contained no data, ( 2 )  f i r s t  record read was not  an I D  o r  header record, 
(3) tape was i nco r rec t l y  posit ioned, o r  ( 4 )  GIN0 bu f fe r  s ize  was changed. 
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f 6344 *** USER INFBRMATIBN MESSAGE 6344, SBF RESTBRE B F  *** BLBCKS SUCCESSFULLY CBMPLETED. 
* 
6345 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6345, SUBSTRUCTURE *** I T E M  *** I S  DUPLICATED ON EXTERNAL F I L E  ***. 
BLDER VERSIBN (***, ***) I S  IGNBRED. 
6346 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6346, SUBSTRUCTURE *** I T E M  *** N01' CBPIED. I T  ALREADY EXISTS 
THE SbF. 
6347 *** USER INFBRMATIflN MESSAGE 6347, SUBSTRUCTURE *** ADDED T 0  THE SBF. 
HIGHER LEVEL SUBSTRUCTURE ******** 
COHB I N E  D SUBSTRUCTURE ******** 
LOWER LEVEL SUBSTRUCTURE ******** 
6348 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6348, SUBSTRUCTURE *** i T t M  *** N 0 i  FOLINO 0 N  EXTERNAL F I L E  ***. 
6349 *** USER INFPRMATI0N MESSAGE 6349, CBNTENTS B F  EXT'cRNAL S0F F I L E  *** FBLLBW. 
6350 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6350, S0F APPEND QF F I L E  *** FAILED.  "text" 
"text" explains why the append opel'ation f a i l ed .  
6351 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6351, DUPLICATE StJBSTRUCTURE NAME *** FPUND DURING SBF APPEND 0 F  F I L E  
***. THE SUBSTRUCTURE WITH T H I S  NAME 0 N  THE F I L E  BEING APPENDED W I L L  BE PREFIXED WITH "Q". 
6352 *** USER INF0RMATIP)N MESSAGE 6352, EXTERNAL S0F F I L E  *** SUCCESSFULLY APFENDEE T@ THE RESIDENT 
S I F  . 
0353 '** USER INFBRMATION MESSAGE 6353, SUBSTRUCIL~E  *** ITEM ***  HA5 BEEN SUCCESSFllLLY C0MPRESrJfD. 
6354 *** USER INFBRMATIBN MESSAGE 6354, THERE ARE *** FREt BLPCKS (*** WBRDS) BN THE RESIDENT SBF. 
6355 *** SYSTEM INF0RMATI0N MESSAGE 6355, L A 1 0  TERMINATED WITH ERRORS. DRY 2UN MODE ENTERED. 
The parameter DRY has been s e t  to -2  to prevent m a t r i x  operations from occur r ing  down- 
stream i n  this run. 
6356 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6356, *** I S  AN I N V A L I D  U N I T  FOR MflDULE E X I 0 ,  EXTERNAL FbEMAT 
6357 *** USER INFBRMATI0N MESSAGE 6357, SURSTRUCTURE *** ITEM *** SLCCESSEULLY CPPIEC PROM *** 10 
*** 
635) *** USER INFORMATI0N MESSAGE 6359, SVBSTRUCTIIRE *** WAS $RIGINALLY A StC0NOARY SUBSTRUCTURE. 
0 N  T H I S  SBF, I T  I S  A PRJFtARY SUBSTRUCTURE. 
DIAGNOSTIC HESSAGES 
6361  *** USER INFfiRMATIDN MESSAGE 6361, 'HASE 1 SUCCESSFULLY EXECUTED F$R SUBSTRUCTURE ***. 
-, 
6 3 6 2  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6362.  MPCS SET *** I S  ILLEGAL. SUBSTRUCTURE *** GRID P)INT *** 
CDMPDNENT *** SIGN1 F I E S  A NPN-UNIQUE DEPENDENT DEGREE flF t 2EEWM. 
6365 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6365,  REQUESTED IUTPUT SET I D  *** I S  NOT DECLARED I N  CASE C)NTR@L. 
ALL OUTPUT WILL BE PI@DUCED. 
6366  *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6366,  THE RECDVER BUTPUT CfMlAND.S@RT MUST APPEAR BEFPRE THE FIRST 
BASIC SUBCDMMAND. ANY BTHER SflRT CPMMANDS ARE IGNIRE?. 
6367 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6367. ILLEGAL FBRMAT PN THE RECOVER DUTPUT C f l W N D  ***. C@MMI\ND 
IGNBRED. 
6368 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6368, THE SUBSTRUCTURE *** APPEARING DN A BASIC CBMMAND I S  N I T  A 
CbMPflNENT 0 F  ***. ALL 0UTPUT REQUESTS UNTIL THE NEXT BASIC, PRINT, bR SAVE ARE IGNPRED. 
--- 
---- . - 
------==-=-- - 
I 
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2 6 5 0 1  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6501,  THE MANUAL CBMBINE BPTIBN HAS BEEN SPECIFIED, BUT N 0  CBNNECTIIN 
i 1 
a SET WAS GIVEN. 




6 5 0 4  *** USER FATAL MESAGE 6504 ,  A TOLERANCE MUST BE SPECIFIED F0R A COMBINE 0PERATIBN. I 
a 
i 
6 5 0 5  *** USEh FATAL MESSAGE 6505,  THE SYMMETRY 0 P T I 0 N  *** CONTAINS AN I N V A L I D  SYMBOL. j j 
6 5 0 6  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6506.  THE CWPBNENT SUBSTRUCTURE *** I S  N I T  0NE 0 F  THBSE 0 N  THE j 
COMBINE CARD. 1 
3 
6 5 0 7  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6507 ,  THE SUBSTRUCTURE *** D0ES N0T EXIST  ON THE SBF. d 
d 
i 
6 5 0 8  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6508,  THE NAME SPECIFIED FOR THE RESULTANT PSEUD0ST' '!;LIRE ALREADY 




6 5 1 0  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6510 ,  THE RFQUESTED CBMBINE DPERATIBN REQUIRES SUBSTRUCTURE BULK DATA 
WHICH HAS N0T BEEN GIVEN. 
6 5 1 1  **- USER FATAL MESSAGE 6511 ,  THE REQUESTED TRANS SET I D  *** HAS N6T BEEN DEFINED BY BULK DATA. ; 2 
6 5 1 2  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6 5 1 2 ,  REDUNDANT C0NNECTI0R SET I D ' S  HAVE BEEN SPECIFIED. 
i 
6 5 1 3  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6 5 1 3 ,  THE TRANS SET I D  *** REQUESTED BY A GTRAN BULK DATA CARD HAS N0T 
i 
i 
BEEN DEFINED. d 
6 5 1 4  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6 5 1 4 ,  ERRORS HAVE BEEN F0UNO I N  THE MANUALLY SPECIFIED C0NNCCTI0N 
i 
ENTRIES. SUMMARY FBCLOWS. 
6 5 1 5  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 651  5, GRID POINT *** BASIC SUBSTRUCTURE *** DOES N I T  EXIST. 
6 5 1 6  *** USER INFBRMATION MESSAGE 6516,  ALL MANUAL CoNNECTI0NS SPECIFIED ARE ALLBWABLE WITH 
RESPECT T 0  TBLER. 
6 5 1 7  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6517 ,  THE BASIC SUBSTRUCTURE *** REFERRED T 0  BY A RELES BULK DATA CARD 
CANNBT RE FPUNO I N  THE PROBLEM TABLE OF CBNTENTS. 
6 5 1 8  *** USER FATAL VEssAGF 6518, p N t  p F  THE CDMPDNENT s u B s T R u c N R E s  HAS BEEN USED I n  A P R r u ~ a u s  I 
CDMBINE OR REDUCE. 
E 3 c h  s u b s t r u c t u r e  nlay be u s e d  i n  o n l y  o n e  CDMBINE o r  REDUCE. T h e  p r e v i o u s  COMBlhir 1.1  
REDUCE m u s t  be DESTR0Yed b e f o r e  i t  may b r  u s e d  a g a i n .  A n  a l t e r n a t i v e  i s  t o  EQUIV - 
s u b s t r u c t u r e  i n  q u e s t i o n  t o  a new s u b s t r u c t u r e  a n d  t h e n  u s e  t h e  new s u b c , t r u c t u r e  i n  t1k 
I 
d e s i  r s d  CtMB I NE o p e r a  t i o n .  
6519  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6519. RFDlJNOANT NAMES FBR RESULTANT PSEUD0STRUCTURE HAVE BEEN SPE;! FIED.  
i 





6520 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6520, REDUNDANT VALUES FOR TBLER HPVE BEEN SPECIFIED. 
6521 ** USER INQRWTIQN MESSAGE 6521, WDULE CPMBl SUCCESSFULLY QMPLETED, 
6522 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6522, THE BASIC SUBSTRUCTURE *** REFERRED TB BY A W C T l  BULK DATA 
CARD CANNflT BE FflUND I N  THE PNBLEM TABLE QF CWTENTS. 
6523 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6523, THE BASIC SUBSTRUCTURE *** REFERRED TO BY A CWCT BULK DATA 
CARD CANNflT BE FBUND I N  THE PWBLEM TABLE BF CWTENTS. 
6524 *** USER FATAL HESSAGE 6524. NQ. QF C B U W S  B F  M T R I X  E I N  W Y 3  I S  UIEOUAL TQ NO. OF WLUlrHS 
OF MATRIX B FOR A(T)B + E PRBBLEM, 
6525  *** USER INFf lRMTI0N MESSAGE 6525, TRIPLE MULTIPLY TIME ESTIMATE FOR HPY3 - ******** 
(1 )  SECBNDS. 
6525 *** USER INFBRMATI0N MESSAGE 6525, TRIPLE MULTIPLY TIME ESTIMTE F97 MPYAD - (AT * B)* A + E 
( 2 )  ********** SECWDS. 
6525 *** USER INFQRMATIBN MESSAGE 6525, TRIPLE MULTIPLY TIME ESTINATE FQR WYAD - AT * [ P A )  + f = 
(3 )  ********* SEC0NDS. 
6526 *** USER INFBRMATIBN MESSAGE 6526, THE CENTER MATRIX I S  TBQ LARGE FBR IN-CQRE PRWESSING. 
BUT-BF-CQRE PRPCESSING WILL BE PERFBRMED. 
6528 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6528, I N C W A T I B L E  LBCAL CWRDINATE SYSTEMS HAVE BEEN FBUND. 
C6NNECTI0N BF  PBINTS I S  IMPPSSIBLE, SUMMARY FfHL@WS. 
6530 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6530, THE BASIC SUBSTRUCTURE *** REFERRED TB BY A GTRAN CARD CANNT 
6E FBUND I N  THE PRIBLEM TABLE I F  CbNTENTS. 
6531 *** USER FATAL MECSAGE 6531, No CflNNECTIBNS HAVE BEEN F@UND DURING I H E  AUTPMATIC CQNNECTIQN 
PRBCE DURE . 
6532 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6532, THE GNEW BPTIBN I S  NBT CURRENTLY AVAILABLE. 
6523 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6533, BPTIPNS PA HAS BEEN SPECIFIED BUT THE LBAP ITEM ALREADY EXISTS 
FOR SUBSTRUCTURE ***. 
5534 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6534, BPTIONS PA HAS BEEN SPECIFIED BUT TIIE SUSSTRUCTURE *** WES 
N0T EXIST. 
6551 +** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6551, MATRIX B I N  MPY3 I S  N I T  SQUARE F0R A(T)BA + E PROBLEM. 
6552 *+* USER FATAL MESSAGE 6552, Nb. BF RBWS 0F MATRIX A I N  MPY3 I S  UNEQUAL T b  NB. BF RBWS BF 
MATRIX B FbR A(T)B + E PRIBLEM. 
NASTRAN SYSTEM AND USER MESSAGES 
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6 5 5 3  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6553, N0. 0 F  RfJWS fJF t,tATRIX A I N  MPY3 I S  UNEQUAL T 0  N@, flF COLUMNS 0 F  
MATRIX B FQR A(T)BA + E PRfJBLEM. 
6 5 5 4  *** USER FATAL FESSAGE 6554, N0. 0 F  C0LUMNS 0 F  MATRIX E I N  MPY3 I S  UNEQUAL TQ N0. OF CBLUMNS 
OF MATRIX A F0R A(T)BA + E PRBBLEM. 
6 5 5 5  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6555, MATRIX E I N  MPY3 I S  N0T SQUARE F@R A(T)BA + E PRQBLEM. 
I 
6 5 5 6  *** USFR FATAL MESSAGE 6556, w. fJF R0WS fJF W T R I X  E I N  MPY3 I S  UNEQUAL T 0  N$. fJF WWS B F  
M T R I X  B FfJR BA + E PRPBLEM. 
6 5 5 7  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6557, UNEXPECTED NULL CBLUMN fJF A ( T )  ENCBUNTERED. 
6 5 5 8  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6558, INSUFFICIENT TIME REMAINING F0R MPY3 EXECUTIfJN. 
6 5 5 9  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6559,  NO. 0 F  R W S  0 F  MATRIX E I N  MPY3 I S  UNEQUAL T 0  NfJ. OF CQLUMS 
CF MATRIX A FdR A ( T ) B  + E PRBBLEM. 
6 6 0 1  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6601, REQUEST T 0  REDUCE PSEUD@STRUCTURE *** INVALID .  DQES N0T EXIST  
0N THE S0F. 
6 6 0 2  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6602, THE NAME *** CANNPT BE USED FQR THE REDUCED PSEUD@STRUCTURE. 
I T  ALREADY EXISTS 0N THE SQF. 
6 6 0 3  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6603, A BBUNDARY SET MUST BE SPECIFIED @R A REDUCE PPERATIQN. 
6 6 0 4  *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6604,  A BOUNDARY SET HAS BEEN SPECIFIED FQR ***, BUT I T  I S  N0T A 
C0MPflNENT B F  THE PSEUWSTRUCTURE BEING REDUCED. THE BOUNDARY SET WILL  BE IGNfJRED. 
6 6 0 5  *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6605,  A BOUNDARY SET HAS BEEN SPECIFIED FQR *** BUT I T  I S  NOT A 
PHASE1 BASIC SUBSTRUCTURE. THE BOUNDARY SET WILL BE IGNORED. 
6 6 0 6  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6606 .  BOUNDARY SET *** SPECIFIED I N  CASE CQNTRBL HAS NOT BEEN DEFINED 
B 1  BULK DATA. 
No BDYC b u l k  data has been entered. 
6 6 0 7  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6607,  N0 BDYS 0R BDYSl BULK DATA HAS BEEN INPUT T 0  DEFINE BBUNOARY 
SET ***. 
6 6 0 8  *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6608 .  THE REQUEST F0R BOUNDARY SET ***, SUBSTRUCTURE *** WAS NOT 
DEFINED. 
6 6 0 9  *** USER INFfiRMATI0N MESSAGE 6609 ,  Nfl BOUNDARY SET HAS BEEN SPECIFIED FOR CgMPBNENT *** 0 F  
PSEUDOSTRUCTURE ***. ALL DEGREES 0 F  FREEDOM WILL BE REDUCED. 
DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGES 
6610 *** USER WARNING MESSAGE 6610, DEGREES 0F  FREEDDM AT GRID PfbINT *** CBMJBNENT SUBSTRUCTURr 
*** INCLUDED I N  A BWNDARY SET NOT EXIST. REQUEST WILL BE IM6RED. 
661 1 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 661  1, GRID PBINT *** SPECIFIED I N  BWNDARY SET *** FBR SUBSTRUCTURE 
*** D@ES N0T EXIST. 
6612 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6612, THE REDUCE 0PERATIBN REQUIRES SUBSTRUCTURE BULK DATA WHICH HAS 
NBT BEEN GIVEN, 
6613 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6613, FBR RUNSO, THE REDUCED SUBSTRUCTURE *** MUST ALREADY EXIST. 
6614 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6614, ILLEGAL BR N0N-EXISTANT STRUCTURE NAME USED ABBVE. 
6615 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6615. ILLEGAL BbUNDARY SET IDENTIFICATI0N NUMBER. 
6616 *** USER INFBRMATIflN MESSAGE 6616, MllDULE REWCE SUCCESSFULLY CBMPLETED. 
6900 *** USER INFBRMATI0N MESSAGE 6900, LWDS HAVE BEEN SUCCESSFUL1.Y APPENDED F0R SUBSTRUCTURE ***. 
6901 *** USER INFBRMATIBN MESSAGE 6901, ADDITI0NAL LflADS HAVE BEEN SUCCESSFULLY MERGED FBR 
SUBSTRUCTURE. 
6951 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6951, INSUFFICIENT C0RE T 0  LBAD TABLES. I N  WOULE LBDAPP, CBRE = ***. 
6952 *** USER FATAL MESSAGE 6952. REQUESTED SUBSTRUCTURE *** WES NflT EXIST. 
6953 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 6953, A WRPNG C@MBINATI@N BF  LOAD VECTBRS EXISTS F0R SUBSTRUCTURE ***. 
6954 *** SYSTEM FATAL MESSAGE 6954, THE **** ITEM EXISTS BUT HAS N0 ASSBCIATED PVEC ITEM F0R 
SUBSTRUCTURE ********. 
I 6956 *** USER FATAL. MESSAGE 6956, INSUFFICIENT TIME REMAINING FOR MODULE LBDAPP, TIME LEFT = TIME LEFT = ********. 
7019 *** USER INf@RMTIQN MESSAGE 7019. WJDULE DSCHK I S  EXITING R R  REASBN *** ITERATIflN 
NUMBER ***** / PARAMETER VALUES ARE AS FBLL0WS D0NE = **********. SHIFT = **********, DSEPSl 1 **********f***. 
See S e c t i o n  3.5 fo r  a d i s c u s s i o n  o f  R i g i d  Fo rma t  4 o u t p u t  f ea tu res .  
7. NASTRAN DICTIONARY 
7.1 NASTRAIS DICTIONARY 
This sect! on contal ns descrlpttons o f  mnemonics, acronyms, phrases, and other colmonly used 
NASTRAN terms. The f i r s t  column o f  the Dict ionary contains the NASTRAN terms i n  alphabet ical  
order. The second c O ~ I J ~ I I  contains a code l nd tca t i ng  a general category f o r  each term. The codes 
and categories, along w i th  general references t o  the P r o g r a m r ' s  Manual and User's Manual, a n  
as fo l lows:  
General 2eference 
Input  - Executive Cofltrol UM-2.2 
Input  - Bulk Data UM-2.4 
Input  - Case Control Uls-2.3 
Executive Module \t)r,5.7 
Functional Module - Heat ?M-4 
Functional Module - St ruc tura l  PI-4 
Functfonal Module - Matr ix  Op?r3t ion UM-5.1 
Functional Module - U t i l i t y  UM-5.5 
Functfonal Module - User UM-5.6 
Data Block - Matr ix  PM-2 
Data Block - Mat r ix  L i s t  PM- 2 
Data Block - Table PM-2 
Parameter Name rlM- 3 
Parameter se t  by user LIM-2.4 
Rig id  Format Lzbel UM- 3 
Comnon Phrase o r  Tern 
M Mi scel laneour 1 
1 
1 
The t h i r d  column o f  the Di-:tionary contains a d e f i n l t l o n  or descr ip t icn  ct the terms giv!n I n  the 1 i
f i r s t  column. References t o  the User's Manual are indicated by UM-4 and tnc Progranmt. '~  Msnuai 
by PM-i , where i i s  the sect ion number o f  the manual. References t o  ~ a r t i c r i l a r  r i g f d  f oma ts  are 
i nd ica ted by (I-4, H-1, or A - i  where i i s  the r i g f d  format numller i n  the displacement, 
heat, and aero approaches, respect ively.  j 





ACCELERAT I e N  
ACPT 







































Para~neter value used t o  cont ro l  u t i l i t y  module MATGPR p r l n t  o f  
A-set matrices. 
{A,, lfr] - Hydroelast ic  boundary area fac to r  matr ix .  
T ransposs of 
Abbreviated form o f  ACCELERATI0N. 
Output reqcest f o r  accelerat ion vector. (UM-2.3, 4.2) 
Aerodynamic Conenct i o n  and Property Data. 
Colrrmn contain ing a t  l eas t  one nonzero term outs ide the band. 
Funct fonr l  module t o  add two matrices together. 
Parameter constant used I n  u t i l  i t y  module PARAM. 
Functtonal module t o  add up t o  f i v e  matrices together. 
Aerodynamic data recovery. 
Defines a t t r i bu tes  o f  dumny elements 1 through 9. 
Used t o  input  l i s t s  o f  rea l  nunbers f o r  aeroelast ic  analysis. 
Aerodynamic Matr ix  Generation Data. 
Gives basic aerodynamic parameters. 
Aerodynamic force output request. 
Aerodynamic Inf luence Matr ix  L i s t .  
Output request f o r  a l l  of a spec i f ied  type o f  output .  
Request t i c  marks on a!l edges o f  X-Y p l o t .  
A l t e r  statement for  DIlAP o r  r i g i d  format. 
Parsmeter se t  t o  -1 by a PARAM statement i n  the Piecewise Linear 
Analysis R ig id  F o m t  (0-6). 
Aerodynanic Matr ix  Generd tor .  
4erodynaciic Flatr ix Proct.s+nr. 
Parameter constant used i r  execut~ve m d u l e  PARAM. 
Indicates r e s t a r t  w i t h  sc lu t i on  set output request. 
Aerodynamic pool d i s t r i b c t o r  and element generator. 
Control card which speci f ies approach (DISP, DMAP, HEAT or AERB) 
Approach f l a g  used f o r  modules w i t h  several functions. 
F i l e  may be extended (see FILE). 
Analysis se t  coordinate d e f i n i t i o n  :zUd. 
AXES 
AXIC 
A X I C  
NASTRAN DICTIONARY 
Analysis set coordlnrte de f i n i t i on  crrd. 
R q w s t s  X-Y p l o t  o f  autocorrelatlon function. 
Autocorrelatlon function table. 
Deflnrs or ientat ion of object for structure p lo t .  
6enerated by Input F i l e  Processor 3 (IFPJ) f o r  axisymr#trlc 
conical shel l  problem. 
Axisymnetrical conlcal shel l  de f in i t i on  card. When t h i s  card 
i s  present, most other bulk data cards m y  not be used. 
Controls the fonnulatlon o f  a hydroelastlc problem. 
Indicates res ta r t  w i th  conical shel l  o r  hydroelastic e l w n t s .  
Selects boundary condltions f o r  rxlsymnwtrfc shel l  problems 
o r  specif ies the existence o f  hydroelastlc f l u i d  harmonics. 
Controls the fornulat ion of acoustic analysis problems. 
hASTRAN OICTIONARY 
BAA 




















PH Upper semiband a f  matr ix 
DBM 2 [Bdd] - Par t i  t i o n  o f  d l  r e c t  input  damping matrix. 
DBM 2 [B 1 - D i rec t  Input  damping mat r lx  f o r  a l l  physical points.  PP 
1 C Selects d i r e c t  Input  matrlces - Input  on DMIG bulk data 
cards f o r  use i n  Dynamics Rig ld  Formats (D-7 t h r u  0-12). 
M Indicates r e s t a r t  \ti t h  chpnge i n  d i r e c t  Input  damping 
matr i  ces . 
DBM [Baa] - Par t i  t i o n  o f  damping matr ix 
I C  Request f o r  a l l  edge t i c  marks t o  be p lo t ted  on loner frame 
o f  an X-Y p l o t .  
I C  Requests s t ruc ture  p l o t  f o r  a l l  bar elements. 
1 B Bar o r i ~ . l t a t i o n  defeitl t d e f i n i t i o n .  
PH Lower semiband o f  matr ix.  
DBM [add] - Damping matr ix used i n  d i r e c t  formulation o f  dynamics 
problems (D-7 th ru  D-9). 
P Parameter used t o  ind ica te  equivalence of BDD and BAA. 
DB T Hydroelastic boundary descr ipt ion table. 
-.a 
A O  Struc ture- f l  u i  d hydroelast i  c boundary d e f i n i t i o n .  
EM The f i r s t  DK4P statement i s  always BEGIN. 
IB Control card which marks the end o f  the case cont ro l  deck. 
Cards fo l lowing t h i s  card are assumed t o  be bulk data cards. 
P Factor i n  In tegra t ion  algor i thm i n  t rans ient  heat t ransfer 
analysis. 
DBM [Bff] - P a r t i t i o n  o f  damping matr ix.  
DBM [B ] - Damping matr ix generated by St ruc tura l  Matr ix 
gg Assenbler. 
DBT Basic Gr id  Point  D e f i n i t i o n  Table - aerodynamics. 
DBT Basic g r i d  po in t  d e f i n i t i o n  table.  
DBM [ahh] - P a r t i t i o n  o f  damping matr ix.  
P Constant psrameter value used i n  funct ional  module SDR2 i n  
the Buckling Analysis (0-5) and Normal Modes w i t h  D i f f e r e n t i a l  
S t i f fness (0-13) R ig id  F o m t s .  
P Constant parameter value used i n  funct ional  module SDR2 i n  
the  Buck1 ing Analysis Rigid Format (D-5). 
I C Requests blank frames between s t ruc ture  p lo t s  (UM-4.1). 
I C Request f o r  l e f t  edge t i c  marks t o  be p lo t ted  on bottom 







Bulk Data Deck 
Generates DMlG card images descr ib ing interconnection o f  f l u i d  
and structure. 
[Bnn] - P a r t i t i o n  o f  damping matrix. 
Bulk data echo opt ion  - Requests both unsorted and sorted 
p r i n t o u t  o f  bu lk  data deck. 
Aerodynamic parameter equal t o  the reference semichord div ided by I 
v e l o c ~ t y .  
B i t s  per Inch - P l o t  tape dent i  t y  must be spec1 f l e d  on control  
cards i n  sdd i t i on  t o  t h i s  data card. The required value w i l l  
vary from one i n s t a l  l a t i o n  t o  another. 
Single-point forces o f  constraint  f o r  a Buckling Anslysis 
problem (D-5). 
Request f o r  r i g h t  edge t i c k  ~ r k s  t o be p lo t ted  on bottom frame 
f o r  X-Y p l o t .  
Selects r i g i d  format f o r  buckl ing analysis. 
Constant parameter value used i n  funct ional  module READ i n  the 
Buckling Analysis R ig id  format (D-5). 
Used i n  p r i n t i n g  r i g i d  format e r ro r  messages f o r  Buckling 
Analysis (D-5). 
The t h i r d  o f  the three data decks necessary to  run a problem 
under the NASTRAN system. This deck begins a f t e r  the BEGIN BULK 
card and ends w i th  the ENDDATA card, and contains the data o f  
the mathematical model. The format o f  each bulk data card i s  
f i x e d  f i e l d .  8 o r  16 columns f o r  each value. 
















CAXI  F3 
CAX I FS 
CBAR 
CCONEAX 
C D W  1 
CDW2 
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Used i n  parameter sectfon of DMAP s t a t a n t .  Indicates that 
paramter i s  a constant. 
Sydo l  fo r  act ive colunn I n  tr iangular deco~lposltlon (S  used 
f o r  a r t l ve  rows). 
Aerodynualc panel e l m n t ,  doublet l a t t i c e  t b o r y .  
Aerodynamlc body el-nt, doublet l a t t i c e  thoow. 
krodynamlc surface elmant, Mach box. 
Aerodynamlc mcro  e l m n t ,  s t r i p  theory. 
Acrodynamlc macro element, piston theory. 
Request Call forn l  a Computer p lo t ter .  
Selects one or both o f  the two cameras fo r  the SC 4020 cathode 
ray tube electronic p lo t te r .  This lnfonnatlon must usually 
also be glven t o  the p l o t t e r  operator on the run submittal 
s l l p  whtch w i l l  vary from one ins ta l la t ion  t o  mother. (UM-4) 
Parameter used t o  accumulate a count o f  a l l  card output punched 
except the NASTRAN restar t  dtctlonary. 
Extracts user request from CASECC fo r  current loop I n  dynantcs 
r l g l d  formats (0-7 thru 0-12). 
The second of the three data decks necessary t o  run a problem 
unde; the NAS'TRAN system. I t  contalns cards whlch select 
part tcular data sets f r o m  the Bulk Data Deck, output request 
cards and t i t l i n q  infonnatlon. Cards I n  t h i s  deck are free 
f ie ld .  
Case control  data block. 
Case control data block as modified by functtonr l  module CASE. 
Appended case control data table. 
CASEYY reduced t o  0FREQ 1 i s  t. 
Acoust t c core element connect t on def lni  t l o n  card. 
Acoustic t r iangular e lemnt  connectlon d t f l n t t l o n  card. 
Acousti: quadri lateral  element connection d t f i n l t f o n  ccrd. 
Bar e lemnt  connection def in t t ion card. 
Axtsymemtrtcal contcal she1 1 elcmcnt connectton card. 
Scalar damper connection def in i t ion card. 
Scalar damper property and connection dc f in l t ton  card. 
Scalar damper connection def in i t ion card (connecting scalar 
points).  
Scalar damper property and connectton d t f l n l t i o n  card 
(connectinq scalar peints).  
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Defines d e f l n l t i o n  card f o r  dumy e l w n t s  1 through 9. 
's CEAD Complex Eigenvalue Rnalysi s - Dlsplaccn#nt. 
CEIF Pare*r~*r used I n  SDRZ I n  Coapltx Elpanvalue Analysis (0-7 
acd 0-10). 
Parameter used I n  V D R  I n  Complex Elgenvalue Anr1,ysls (D-? and 
0-10). 
Scalar spr ing connection d e f i n i t i o n  card. CELASl 
CELASP 
CELAS3 
Scalar spr ing property and connection d e f i n i t i o n  card. 
Scalar spr ing connection d e f i n i t i o n  card (connecting sca lar  
points) .  
Scalar spr ing proerpty and connecting d e f l n i t l o n  card 






The l a s t  card o f  the Executive Control Deck. 
F l u i d  core element connection d e f i n i t i o n  card. 
F l u l d  t r i angu la r  element connection d e f l n i t i o n  card. 
F l u l d  quadr i la tera l  eleinent connection d e f i n i t i o n  card. 
Boundary element connection d e f i n i t i o n  card f o r  heat t r ans fe r  
analysis.  
The Drocess o f  w r i t i n g  selected data blocks onto the New Problem 
iape f o r  subsequent res tar ts .  
Checkpoint PH 
















Hexdhedron e l e m n t  connection d e f i n i t i o n  card - ten tetrahedra. 
Checkpoint module. 
Request f o r  checkpoit,t execution. 
Complex citaenvalue output table.  
Appended cbre cont ro l  datr table. 
CLAM4L reduced t o  nFREQ 1 i s t .  
Causes a11 prramcter values used for  X - Y  p l o t s  t o  be reset  t o  
t h e i r  de fau l t  values except p l o t t e r  and the t i t l e s  (UM-4.2). 
S c r l r r  mass connection d e f i n i t i o n  card. 
Sca l r r  mass property and connection d e f i n i t i o n  card. 
Scalar nuss connectlon d e f i n i t i o n  card (connecting sca lar  po in i s ) .  
Sca l r r  mass property r n d  connection d e f i n i t i o n  card (connectlnq 
sca lar  points) .  
Complex elgenvb:ue analysis method select ion.  
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Parameter used i n  GKAD t o  indicate complex eigenvalue problem. CFPLEV 



























PH A NASTRAN problem i n i t i a t e d  a t  i t s  log ica l  beginaing. A cold 
s t a r t  w i l l  never use an Old Problem Tape but i t  my create a 
New Problem Tape for subsequent restarts. 
Selects ink  color for table p lo t te rs  (UM-4.1). 
Conditional transfer. 
Structural mass element connection de f i n i t i on  card. 
Structural mass element connection de f in i t i on  card. 
Rod element property and connection def in i t ion card. 
Requests structure p l o t  f o r  a l l  CONROD elements. 
Continue if [K~,] i s  nonsingular. 
Ex i t  a f t e r  l a s t  loop. 
Cyl indr ical  coordinate system de f in i t l on  (by g r i d  point  ID). 
Rectangular :oordinate system de f in i t i on  (by g r id  point  ID). 
Spherical coordinate system def in i t ion (by g r i d  po in t  ID). 
I B Cyl indr ical  coordinate system de f i n i t i on  (by coordinates). 
IB Rectangular coordinate system de f in i t i on  (by coordinates). 
I B Spherical coordinate sys tem def in i t ion (by coordinates). 
I C  Indicates cosine boundary conditions f o r  conical she1 1 problem. 
P Parameter used to  request coupled mass. 
P Selects couples mass option for BAR element. 
DBM Complex Eigenvectors - solut ion set. 
DBM Complex e i  genvector matrix, A-set. 
DBM PHIHL reduced tc  0FREQ 1 i s t .  
DBM Complex eigenvector matrix, aerodynamic box pofnts. 
DBM Complex Eigenvectors - physical set. 
DBM Complex eigenvector matrix, PA-set. 
DBM Complex eigenvector matrix, PS-set . 
P Selects coupled mass option for QDPLT element. 
P Selects coupled mass option for QUAD1 element. 
P Selects coupled mass opt ion for QUAD:! element. 
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S r l e c t s  coupled mass o p t i o n  f o r  RD and CBNWD elements. 
Se lec ts  coupled mass o p t i o n  f o r  TRBSC element. 
Se lec ts  coupled n@ss o p t i o n  f o r  TRIAl element. 
Selects  coupled mass o p t i o n  fo r  T R I A E  element. 
Se lec ts  coupled mass .spt ion f o r  TRPLT element. 
Selects  coupled m1s5 o p t i o n  f o r  TllBE elentent. 
I)rtndri l a t e r a l  laeabrdne elellrent conl ipct ion d e f i n i t i o n  card. 
I sopdra t le t r i c  q i ~ a d r i  l a t e r a l  ~nenbrane elenlent connect ion 
def in i t ic r r r  card.  
Q u i ~ d r i l a t e r a l  ~rretrbrane cleawnt connect ion definition card. 
Quadr i  l a t ~ r a l  hetidi nc, elarrerrt connect ion d e f i n i t i o n  cn1.d. 
Gcrrcral Q ~ m d r i  l a t e r a l  e l e n ~ r t t  connect ion d e f i n i t i o n  card.  
I lo~iroqcn~ous q u a d r i l a t e r a l  elenrent connect ion d e f i n f  t i o n  card. 
R o d  elentent connect i o n  d e f i n i t i o n  card. 
Sliear panel e le~nent  cnnnec t i o n  d e f i n i t i o n  card.  
Tr idnqulat.  s l o t  t l l e~ rcn t  conr~ec t ion  d e f i n i t i o n  c a r d  fo r  a c o u s t i c  
ana lys is .  
( ]u,tdt* i latr i -at s l o t  elctrlcnt conriect ion d e f i n i t i o n  card f o r  
acous t i c  a n d l y s i s .  
Coot'dir~atc Systrra T t v n s f e t ~ a a t i o n  Mat r i ces .  
Coordi t iate Systclrrr T rnns fo t~ r ra t i cn  Matr ices - Aerodynanlics. 
Tetrahedron ~ l t ~ l i ~ ~ l r t  connect.ion d e f i n i t i o n  card. 
ToroiJ,\l I-incl r l r l ~ x v r t  connect i o n  cnrd. 
Trapt.:oitia 1 r.ilr11 r le l r r r r t  connect ion card. 
Rasic tlcudinti tt.ian11uldr e l e n l ~ n t  connect ion d e f i n i  t i o n  cnrd. 
(;c~l~t~i,,rl t ~ . i , \ r r c l i ~ l  d r  t'l r l r ~ n t  zunnec. t i o n  def i ~ r i  t o n  cnrd. 
I~III~IO~I~~II(~~~I*; t t . i , r t ~ ~ ~ l ~ i t ~  1\1r111t~ttt c.ontrt~t-t ior1 def i n i  t i OI card. 
1 t . i , 3 1 r c l i i l , 1 ~  r i n o  o l  t~~~c.tr t  i . on l r~c f  i o n  card. 
I ~.ianllul,rt. ~ l l t ~ l n h t . ~ t r ~  t~letnont cor~r iect ion d e f i n i t i o n  card.  
I r.i,ttrtl~~l.ri. I~ I~~ IL~I  l r r )  t > l  t t i r i ~ t l t  C O I I ~ ~ P C ~  i o n  de f  i l r i  t i o n  ca1.d. 
Tutrt. r l t *~ l rp l l t  1.~1trrrrt.t i o n  d e f i n i  t i o n  c.at.d. 
Twist p,\trt>l c l a t e n t  connet-t ion d e f i n i t i o n  card. 
Kt~cl~lttst t o  conrrcC t p o i n t s  w i t h  1 irres and/or t o  use synhols f o r  
x-Y p lk l ts .  
NASTRAN D l  CT IONARY 
I B V i  xcous damper. element connection defi ni tlon card. 
IB Wedge element connection de f in i t ion  card. 
NASTRAN D I CT I ONARY 
P Parameter value used t o  control u t i l i t y  module MATGPR p r l n t  
o f  so lu t lon set matrices. 
DAREA 
Data Block 
I0 Dynamic load scale card. 
PH Designates a set o f  data (matrix, table) occupylng a f i l e .  A 
f i l e  I s  "allocated" t o  a data block and a data block I s  "assigned" 
t o  a f i l e .  
Data Pool F f l e  PH An executive f i l e  containing the OSCAR and arty data blocks 
pooled by the Executive Segment F I l e  Allocator (XSFA) module. 
The contents o f  t h i s  f i l e  are descrfbed w l th in  the data pool 











This module i s  reserved f o r  user implementation. 
Dynamic Data Recovery - Phase 1. 
Dynamic Data Recovers - Phase 2. 
Dynamic data recovery, matrix method. 
1. Job Control 
2. Executive Control Deck 
3. Substructure Control Deck 
4. Case Control Deck 
5. Bulk Data Deck 
Controls type o t  dpithmetic used i n  the decomposition f o r  
frequency- response problems. 
To decompose a square matrix i n t o  upper and loner tr iangular 
factors. 
FMM 
Many NASTRAN data items have defaul t  values supplied by the 
system. For example, the defaul t  value f o r  WXLINES I s  20000. 
Default 
Enforced element deformation de f i n i t i on  card. DE FBRM 
DEFBRM 
DEF0Rl6 
Enforced element deformation set selection. 










Indicates subcases t o  be ~ised fo r  deformed structure plots.  
Dynamic load time delay card. 
Delete cards from Bulk Data Deck. 
Incremental load vector i n  Piecewise Linear Analysis Rigld 
Format (D-6). 
DELTAQG DBM Incremental vector o f  sing1 e point constraint forces i n  the 
Piecewise Linear Analysis Rigid F o ~ M ~  (0-6). 
Increnental displacement vector i n  the Piecewlse Linear 
Analysis Riclid Fownat (0-6). 
CELTAUGV DBM 
4 %  
DENSITY 
Q 
Density o f  1 ines f o r  St 4023 p lo t te r .  









DIRECT CBMPLEX I A 
E IGENVALUES 
DIRECT FREQUENCY I &  
RESPgNSE 
DIRECT TRANSIENT I A 
RESPBNSE 
Dl RFRRD P 
DISP I A 
UI SP I C 
















P l o t  tape densi ty must be spec i f ied  t o  p l o t t e r  operator on 
run submit ta l  form and w i l l  vary f r o m  one I n s t a l l a t i o n  t o  
another (UM-4.1). 
Appended AJJL parameter. 
Eiqenvalue analysis method opt ion  - determinant (see EIGR, EIGB, 
EIGC) . 
Scaled determinant I KO, I , see NDET. 
Parameter used i n  the Piecewise Lfnear Analysis R ig id  Format 
(0-6). 
Selects r i g i d  format f o r  s t a t i c  analysis w i t h  d f f f e r e n t i a l  
s t i f f ness .  
Parameter used i n  the PRTPARM module i n  the D i f f e ren t i a l  
S t i f f ness  R ig id  Format (0-4). 
Used i n  p r i n t i n g  r i g i d  format e r r o r  messages f o r  d i rec t  
complex eigenvalue analysis (D-7). 
Parameter used t o  ind ica te  d l r e c t  formulat ion of dynamics 
problen~s (D-7 t h r u  0 - 9 ) .  
Selects r i g i d  format f o r  d i r e c t  complex eigenvalue analysis. 
Selects r i g i d  format f o r  d i r e c t  frequency and random response. 
Selects r i g i d  format f o r  d i r e c t  t rans ient  response. 
Used i n  p r i n t i n g  r i s i d  format e r ro r  messages f o r  d i r e c t  
frequency response. 
Used i n  p r i n t i n g  r i  i d  fortnat e r r o r  messages f o r  d i r e c t  
t rans ient  response ?D-9). 
Displacement approach t o  s t ruc tu ra l  analysis. 
Abbreviated form o f  DISPLACEMENT. 
Request f o r  eutput o f  displacement vector o r  eigenvector. 
(UM-2.3, 4.2) 
D i rec t  Input Table. 
Parameter constant used i n  u t i l i t y  module PARAM. 
Dynamics load assembly d e f i n i t i o n .  
Dynamjc load set  so lu t ion  request. 
Indicates r e s t a r t  w i t h  change i n  dynamic load set request. 
Dynamic Loads Table. 
[Dl - R ig id  body transformation matr ix .  
HASTRAN DICTIONARY 
Approach option (Direct Matrix Abstraction Program). 
DMP Inst ruct ion 
W P  Language 
A statement i n  the DMAP Lsi~quage. 
Data block-oriented language used by the NASTRAN Executtve 
System t o  d i rec t  the squence and flow of modules to  be 
executed. 
DMAP Loop A DMAP sequence t o  be repeated, i n i t i a t e d  with a LABEL DMAP 
inst ruct ion and terminated by a REPT DMAP instruct ion. 
DHAP Module 
W P  Sequence 
DM1 
DMIAX 
A module cal led by means o f  a DMAP instruct ion. 
A set o f  DMAP instructions. 
Direct Matrix Input (data block i s  defined and used by user). 
Direct Matrix Input - Axisymmetric, used i n  dynamic r i g i d  
formats (0-7 thru 0-12). 
Direct R t r i x  Input - used i n  dynamic r i g i d  f o m t s  (0-7 
thnt  D-12). MIG 










Subsonic aerodynamic theory. 
Dynamic Pool Distr ibutor.  
Data Pool Housekeeper - Executive routine. 
Dynamic load phase lead card. 
Parameter used i n  functional module SDR2 i n  the Di f ferent ia l  
Stiffness Rigid Format (0-4). 
Parameter used i n  functional module SDR2 i n  the Di f ferent ia l  
St i f fness Rigid Format (D-4). 
Abbreviated form of DSCBEFFICIENT. 
Indicates r es ta r t  w i th  change i n  d i f f e ren t i a l  s t i  ffness load 
factor. 
DSCBEFFl CIENT Selects d i f fe ren t ia l  s t l f fness factor  which i s  
input on a DSFACT card. 
Di f ferent ia l  St i f fness coef f ic ient  set number. Used i n  the 
Di f ferent ia l  St i f fness Rigid Format (D-13). 
DSFACT Di f ferent ia l  s t i f fness factor set de f in i t i on  card. 
FMS Di f ferent ia l  St i f fness Matrix Generator - Phase 1. 
FMS Di f ferent ia l  St i f fness Matrix Generator - Phase 2. 
IB Di rect  Table Input - means by which user may d i rec t l y  input 
any table data block. 
FMX This module i s  reserved fo r  user implementation. 
FMX This module i s  reserved f o r  user implemntation. 
DYNAMICS 













Thls module I s  resewed fo r  user lnplenmntatlon. 
Thls module I s  rescwed fo r  user i ~ ~ p l w n t a t l o n .  
Provlslon for user to Insert addltlonal t i n l t e  element Into 
the NASTRAN element Ilbrary. 
Printed output o f  contents o f  a l l ,  o r  r portion, o f  maln 
memory at  s m  pofnt I n  the problem solution. 
Generated by the Input F i le  Processor (IFP) fo r  Real Elgenvalue, 
Buckllng, o r  any o f  the Dynamlcs Rlgld F o m t s  (0-3, 0-5 and 
D-7 thru 0-12). 
F:sf..~ash factors due to  extra points - real. 
Oownwash factors due to extra points - complex. 
Real part o f  dwmath mstrtx. 
Imaginary part of dowmash matrlx. 










NASTRAN 01 Cf IONARY 
ELEMENTS 
7.1-15 (12/31/77) 
Parameter value used by MTGPR t o  p r i n t  m t r l c e s  associated w i t h  
extra polnts. 
Output request statement f o r  echo o f  bulk data. 
Element Connection and Properties Table. 
Nonlinear subset o f  the  ECPT. This data block i s  used only i n  
the Piecewise Linear Analysis R ig id  Format (D-6). 
Updated version o f  the  ECPTNL data block. Used only i n  the 
Piecewise Linear Analysis R ig id  F o m t  (D-6). 
Er ror  f l a g  f o r  t he  Piecewise Linear Analysis R ig id  Format (D-6). 
I f  a1 1 elements i n  a piecewise l i n e a r  analysis problem are 
l inear ,  t h i s  e r r o r  f l a g  i s  se t  and a DMAP e x i t  occurs. 
Element Connection Table. 
Element Connection Table - Aerodynamics. 
Enforced Deformation Table - generated by Input F i l e  Processor. 
E i  envalue Ext rac t ion  Data tab le  (D-3, D-5, D-7, D-10, 0-11, 
D-12. D-13, D-15, 1-10, 1-11). 
Real eigenvalue ex t rac t i on  data f o r  buck1 i ng  analysis (D-5). 
Complex eigenvalue ex t rac t i on  data card (D-7 and D-10). 
Complex eigenvalue pole d e f i n i t i o n  card (D-7 and 8-10). 
Real eigenvalue ex t rac t i on  data f o r  normal mode analysis 
(0-3, D-10 th ru  013 ,  D-15, A-10). 
Number o f  eigenvalues found by CEAD module. 
Used i n  element set  d e f i n i t i o n  f o r  s t ruc ture  p l o t .  
Output request card f o r  element forces. (UM-2.3, 4.2). 
Element p l o t  set connection tables. 
Data block ELSETS, extended t o  include generated aerodynamic 
elements. I 
Request f o r  output o f  element stresses. (UM-2.3, 4.2). 
END i s  the l a s t  statement i n  a l l  DMAP sequences. 
Last card of a l t e r  packet. 
End i f  Bulk Data Deck. 
Extra po in t  d e f i n i t i o n  card - used i n  dynamics problems only. 
Used i n  convergence tes ts  f o r  nonl inear heat t ransfer  analysis. 
NASTRAN Dl CT IONARY 
Er ro r  r a t l o  computed I n  SSG3. ce ell i f  the referenced load 
i s  {Pi) and ce = E~ if the references load i s  {Po) . See page 1 4 
3.2-13 f o r  mathematical d e f t n i t i o n  o f  co and cIl. 1 
EPSILON SUB E (E,) 
$ Element Property Table - output by Input  F l l e  Pmcessor. DBT 
DBT Equivalence between external  po in ts  and sca lar  index values - 
Aerodynaml cs 








Equtvalence o f  tn terna l  and external  indices. 
Equivalence data blocks. 
Data blocks are considered equtvalenced when references to 

















Label used when r i g i d  f o m t  er rors  are detected. 
Label used when r t g t d  format e r ro rs  are detected. 1 
Label used when r t g t d  format er rors  are detected. 1 
Label used when r i g t d  format er rors  are detected. 
Label used when r i g i d  format er rors  are detected. 
Element Sumnary Table. B 
Element Sumnary l ~ b l e  f o r  L inear e lemnts .  Used only i n  the 
Piecewise Ltnear Analysts Rigtd Format (D-6). 
Element S u m r y  Table f o r  Nonlinear elements. Used only I n  the 
Ptecewise Ltnear Analysis Rigtd Format (0-6). 
ESTNL DBT 
ESTNL 1 DBT Updated version o f  the ESTNL data block. Used only I n  the 







I C  
PH 
Par t ion ing vector. D-set t o  A and E. J 
Forms exceptions t o  s t r i n g  o f  values I n  se t  declarations. 
Used i n  se t  d e f t n t t l o n  fo r  s t ruc ture  p lo ts .  
1. Executive Control Deck 
2. NASTRAN Executive System 
Executive Control 
Deck 
The f i r s t  o f  the three data decks necessary t o  run a problem 
under the NASTRAN system. This deck beqins w i t h  the ID card i 
and ends w i t h  the CEND card. Among other th ings,  cards i n  t h i s  I 3 
deck se lec t  the so lu t i on  apprcach and r i g i d  format t o  be used, 3 I 
l i m i t  the executton time, and cont ro l  checkpointing and res ta r t .  1 
The Executive System i n i t t a t e s  a NASTRAN problem so lu t i on  v ia  
the Preface, a l locates f i l e s  t o  data blocks dur lng problem 
solut ion,  cont ro ls  the sequence o f  the modules to  be executed, 
and provtdes f o r  problem re,;tart capab i l i  ty .  
Executive Systern 
pH Ordrr o f  grld, scalar and ex tm polntr dc:ermlnrd by the user's 
numerical order o f  polnt Idmtl f lcat lon.  
PH A "point" whlch i s  defined on a EvlNT bulk data urd, An 
extra polnt has no ~ t r l c a l  c o o r d l ~ t e s .  deflnes only one 









F i l e  
FIND 
FINIS 
F l n i t t  Elamnt 
FIST 
FLFACT 

















I C  
I B 
Parameter value used by MATGPR t o  p r i n t  F-set matrices. 
F lu t te r  Analysis - Phase 1. 
F l u t t e r  Anelysis - Phase 2. 
Forward and Backward Substitution. 
Paramrater used by MATGPR t o  p r i n t  out FE-set matrices. 
F i l e  Al locat ion Table. Core resident executive table when 
data block MWS, status o f  the data blocks (assigned t o  a 
f i l e ,  purged, quivalenced, etc.) and t r a i l e r  fo r  the data 
blocks rre stored. 
Term appearing on the cptckpoint dict ionary cards indicat ing 
the f i l e  rimer (interrral) associated wi th  a particular data 
block. 
The FILE DMAP s'iatcmcnt specif ies data block character ist ics 
such as TAPE, SAVE, and APPEND. 
Designates an aux i l i a ry  storage a f i a  o r  un i t .  
Selects parameters for  structure p lo t .  
Label used I n  a l l  d i s p l a c w n t  r i g i d  format DMAPs t o  terminate 
execution o f  DMP. 
Ides l l red unf t  o f  a structural  model that  represents the 
d is t r ibuted e las t i c  properties o f  a structure. 
F i l e  Status Table. Core resident executive table where 
internal  f i l e  names and pointers t o  the FIAT, pertaining only 
t o  the module being executed, are stored. 
T e n  a ~ p t a r i n g  on the checkpoint dict ionary cards indicat ing the 
status of a data block (quivalenced o r  not). 
Specif les dms i  t i t s ,  Mach riders and frequencies. 
F lu t te r  Control Trble. 
F lu t te r  loop cwnt t r /cont ro l  . 
Structural symnctry def in i t ion card f o r  use i n  hydroelastic 
problems. 
Indicates hydroelastic hannonic degrees o f  freedom. 
Defines f l u t t e r  data. 
F lu t te r  Analysis Method Selection. 
Mode number o f  f i r s t  mode selected by user i n  modal dynamics 
formulati ons. 
Frequency response output frequencies. 
Stat ic  load de f in i t i on  (vector). 
Request for  output of element forces. 
Stat ic load de f i n i t i on  (megnitude and two g r i d  points). 
4 ' rm2 
2 












f k t f c  lord def in l t lon (mgnftude mnd four gr id  points). 
Str t lc  load k f i n i t l o n  for  conical shell problem. 
Defi mr point on 4 fm suttrce o f  a f l u i d  for  output purpores. 
Fnquenq l i s t  definition. 
fndlcates mtrrt with change i n  fnpmnc lm to be solved, 
Frequency l t s t  definition (l inear i n c r r m t s ) .  
Frequency l i s t  definition (logarithmic lnc rwn ts ) .  
Parrnrter used I n  SDRi! to  Indicate a ftrqwncy mponse problem. 
Selects the set of frequencies to b solved i n  frequency 
n s  ponse problems. 
Selects between frequency and translent I n  aemlas t i c  mponw.  ) 
Fmqinncy Response l i s t .  
Fnqr:.?ncy mponse lo rd  gemrator. 
Used i n  FRRD t o  indicate user selected frequency set. 
Fm,uency and Random Response - D i s p l a c ~ t  approach. 
irquency response, with r m & n m i c  rwt r ix  caprbil i ty .  I 
Flutter Storage Save Table. 
Defines a fm surfrcr o f  a f l u id  i n  a hydroelrstlc problem. 
An independent group o f  subrobtines thrt perform a stwctural 
anrlysis function. 
1. Parameter used by MATGPR t o  p r i n t  G-set wtrlco. 
2. Parameter used t o  input uniform structural  dmpfng 




Genera1 flrarcnt Input. 
Gcocrrtric data input table - generated by the Input F i l e  
Processor. 
DBT Connection lnput table - generated by the Input F i l e  
Processor. 
Stat ic  load and temperature input table - generated by the 
Input F i l e  Processor. 
Dl r ,p lacmnt  sets &f in1 t l o n  input table - generated g the 
Input Fi l e  Processor. 
Geometry Interpolator. 61 
GIN) General inputloutput. GIW i s  a co l lec t ion o f  subroutfnes 
J t c h  I s  the input/output control  system f o r  HASTRAM. 
Storage reserved I n  own  core f o r  each GIN0 f i l e  opened. T k  
size o f  the bu f fe r  i s  machine dtpmdent. 
GI@ Buffer 
F i l e  number used in te rna l l y  I n  013AP modules t o  access data 
blocks. 
Pt! 





General [K] Assembler - Direct. 
General [K] Assmb~?r  - Modal. 
[G,] - mu1 ti point  ccnstraint transformation matrix. 
[G:] - mull tpo in t  ccnstrafnt transformation matrix used i n  
dynaml c analyr i s .  
Generate FIAT. The preface routine whlch generates the 
i n i t i a l  FIAT. 
[Go] - str i rctural  matrlx par t l  t ioning t r a n s f o m t l o n  matrix. 0 
GOD d [Go] - Structural matrfx par t i t ion ing t r a n s f o m t l o n  matrfx 
used i n  dynamic analysis. 








G e m t r y  Processor - part  2. 
G e m t r y  Proce:sor - part  3. 
Geometry Pmcessor - par t  4. 
Grid Potnt Con~ection Table. 
Grid Point Definition Table. 
General Problem In1 t i a l i za t i on  (see XGPI). 











































Gr id  Po in t  L i s t  - Aerodynamlcs. 
Gr id Po in t  L i s t  used i n  dynamfc analysis. 
Gr id po in t  p l o t  sets. 
Data block GPSETS, extended t o  inc lude generated aerodynamic 
g r i d  points.  I 
Grid Point  Singular1 t y  Processor. 
Gr id Po in t  S ingu la r i t y  Table. 
Gr id Point  Tenperature Table. 
Gr id Point  Weight Generator. 
Gravi ty vector d e f i n i t i o n  card. 
Used i n  a l l  displacement r i g i d  formats t o  specify execution 
o f  the g r i d  po in t  weight generator (GPWG) by the user. A  
pos i t i ve  value references a  g r i d  po in t  o f  the s t ruc tu ra l  model. 
A  value o f  zero indicates the o r i g i n  of the basic coordinate 
system. 
Gr id po in t  de fau l t  d e f i n i t i o n  card. 
Gr id po in t  d e f i n i t i o n  card. 
A po in t  i n  Euclidean 3-dimensional space defined on a  GRID 
bulk data card. A g r i d  po in t  defines 6 degrees o f  freedom, 
3 t rans la t iona l  and 3 ro ta t i ona l .  
Used i n  set d e f i n i t i o n  f o r  s t ruc ture  p lo ts .  
Gr id po in t  d e f i n i t i o n  card f o r  Pydroelast i  c model. 
Gr id po in t  d e f i n i t i o n  card f o r  a x i s y m t r i c  f l u i d  cav i ty .  
Gr id po in t  d e f i n i t i o n  card f o r  s l o t t e d  acoustic cav i ty .  
Aerodynamic transformation m d ~ r i x  - k-set t o  a-set. 
Calculates lcads due t o  gust. I 
Defines stat ionary v e r t i c a l  gust. I 
Aerodynamic gust input  request. I 











Header record  
HEAT 
HFREQ 











































Contro ls  nu ther  o f  harmonics ou tpu t  i n  ax isymnetr tc  she1 1 
problems and h y d r o e l a s t i c  problems, 
2 [Bdd] - P a r t i t i o n  o f  heat  capac i t y  mat r i x .  
2 [Bdd] - P a r t i t i o n  o f  heat  capac i t y  mat r i x .  
[Baa] - P a r t i t i o n  o f  heat  cdpab i t y  mat r i x .  
[Bdd] - P a r t i t i d n  o f  heat  capac i t y  mat r i x .  
[Bff] - Pa l - t i t i on  o f  heat  capac i t y  mat r i x .  
[B ] - Heat capac i t y  mat r i x .  99 
[Bnn] - P a r t i t i o n  o f  hea t  capac i t y  mat r i x .  
Dynamic loads t a b l e  f o r  heat  t r a n s f e r  ana lys is .  
I n i t i a l  record  o f  a  da ta  b lock.  T y p i c a l l y  a  header r e c o r d  
conta ins o n l y  2 BCD words, t h e  alphanumeric flame o f  t h e  
data b lock.  
Selects  heat  t r a n s f e r  ana lys is  on Approach card. 
High frequency 1 i m i  t f o r  l~todal f o r m u l a t i o n  o f  dynamics 
problems (D-10 t h r u  D-12). 
- P a r t i  t i o n  o f  beat  c o n d u c t i v i t y  m a t r i  a. 
2 [K ] - P a r t i t i o n  o f  heat  c o n d u c t i v i t y  m a t r i ~ .  PP 
[Kaa] - P a r t i t i o n  of heat  c o n d u c t i v i t y  n u t r i x .  
[Kdd] - P a r t i  t i o n  of heat c o n d u c t i v i t y  m a t r i x .  
[Kff] - P a r t i t i o n  o f  heat  c o n d u c t i v i t y  mat r i x .  
[Kfs] - P a r t i t i o i r  o f  heat  c o n d u c t i v i t y  m a t r i x .  
[ K  ] - Heat c o n d u c t i v i t y  mat r i x ,  i n c l u d i n g  est imated l i n e a r  
gg component o f  r a d i a t i o n .  
[KX ] - Heat c o n d u c t i v i t y  m a t r i x .  
99 
[Knn] - P a r t i t i o n  o f  heat  c o n d u c t i v i t y  m a t r i x .  
t ieat f l u x  ou tpu t  t a b l e  f o r  CHBDY elements. 
- P a r t i t i o n  o f  dynamic load  vector .  
t tPdl  - P a r t i t i o n  o f  dynamic load vector .  
{POI - P a r t f t i o n  o f  dynamic load  vector .  P 
i p z i  - P a r t i t i o n  o f  dynanlic load  vector .  
[Q ] - Element r a d i a t i o n  f l u x  m a t r i x  f o r  heat  t r a n s f e r  ana lys is .  ?e 
[Raa]  - P a r t i t i o n  o f  r a d i a t i o n  mat r i x .  








3BM [Itff] - Par t i t i on  o f  radiat ion matrix. 
OEM [R ] - Radiation matrix fo r  heat transfer analysis. 99 
DBM [R,] - Par t i t i on  o f  radiat ion matrix. 
DBT Stat ic  heat f lux  table.  
OBT L i s t  o f  output time steps f o r  heat transfer.  
NASTRAN DICTIONARY 
Transient analysis i n i t i a l  condi t i o n  se t  selection. 
The f i r s t  card of any data deck i s  the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  ( ID) 
card. The two data items on t h i s  card are  BCD values. 
Input  F i l e  Processor. The preface module which processes the  
sorted Bulk Data Deck and outputs various data blocks depending 
on the card types present i n  the Bulk Data Deck. 
Input  F i l e  Processor 1. The preface module which processes the 
Case Control  Deck and wr i tes  the CASECC, PCDB and XYCDB data 
blocks. 
Input  F i l e  Processor 3. The preface module which processes 
bulk data cards f o r  a conical  she l l  problem. 
Input  F i l e  Processor 4. The breface module which processes 
bu lk  data cards f o r  a hydroelast ic  problem. 
Inverse Four ier  transformation. 
Used t o  sk ip  IFT module. 
Output request for  rea l  and imaqlnary par ts  o f  some quant i ty  
such as displacement, load. s ing le  po in t  force o f  const ra in t  
element force, o r  stress. 
Parameter constant used i n  executive module PARAM. 
Used i n  se t  d e f i n i t i o n  for s t ruc ture  p lo ts .  
INERTIA P Used i n  p r i n t i n g  r i g i d  format e r r o r  messages f o r  S ta t i c  
Analysis w i th  I n e r t i a  Re1 i e f  (0-2). j ! 
B 
INERTIA RELIEF I A Selects r i g i d  forinat f o r  s t a t i c  analysis w i t h  i n e r t i a  r e l i e f .  1 
INPT 
1 
M A reserved NASTrUVY physical f i l e  which must be se t  up by 
the user when used. 
INPUT FMU Generates most of bulk data f o r  selected academic problems. 
i 
Input Data Block PH 
1 
A data block input  t o  a module. An input  data block must have 
been previously output from some module and may not be w r i t t e n  on. 1 2 
Input Data Cards PH The card input  data t o  the NASTRAN system are i n  3 sets, the j 
Executive Control Deck, the Case Control Deck, and the Bulk 
Data Deck. 
INPUTTl FMU Reads data blocks from GIN@-written user tapes. 
INPUTTZ FMU Reads data blacks from F0RTRAN-wri t t e n  user tapes. 
Drnnly user input  module. 
Dummy user input  module. 
PH In terna l  Sort Same order as external  so r t  except when SEQGP o r  SEQEP bulk 
data cards are used t o  change the sequence. 3 
Inverse power eigenvalue analysis op t ion  - spevidied on EIGR, 
EIGB o r  EIGC cards. 
I R E S  P Causes p r i n t o u t  o f  residual  vectors I n  s t a t i c s  r i g i d  formats 
when set  nonnegative v ia  a PARAM bulk data card. (D-1, 0-2, 
D-4, D-5, 0-6). 5 
5 
7.1-24 (12/31/77) 
- -  & 
- -- -- -..- 
NASTRAN DICTIONARY 
EM Uncondi t l o n a l  t r a n s f e r  [IMAP statement. 
P Parameter used by s t r u c t u r e  p l o t t e r  modules PLTSET and PLOT. 
NASTRAN DICTIONARY 








































2 [Kdd] - P a r t l t l o n  o f  d f rec t  input  s t i f f n e s s  matr ix .  
2d [Kpp] - Df rec t  l npu t  s t i f f n e s s  mat r ix  f o r  a11 physical  po in ts  
from bu lk  data deck. 
2  [Kpp] - D l n c t  i npu t  s t i f f n e s s  mat r ix  for  c l l  physical points. 
D i rec t  lnput  s t l f f n e s s  mat r ix  select ion.  
Indicates r e s t a r t  w i t h  change i n  d l r e c t  input  st i f fness matrices. 
[K::] - D i r e c t  input  s t i f f n e s s  mat r ix  excl udlng hydmelas t ic  
boundary s t i f f n e s s  matrix. 
4 [Kaa] - P a r t i t i o n  o f  s t ruc tu ra l  damplng matrlx. 
4 [K~~I - P a r t i t i o n  o f  s t ruc tu ra l  damping matrix. 
4 [K 1 - St ruc tura l  damptng mat r ix  generated by St ruc tura l  
gg Mat r ix  Assembler. 
4 [Knn] - P a r t i t i o n  o f  s t ruc tu ra l  damplng matrix. 
[Kaa] - A-set s t i f f n e s s  matrix. 
Raa] - P a r t i t i o n  of s t i f f n e s s  matr ix .  
b [ K ~ ~ ]  - P a r t i t i o n  of'combinatior, o f  e l a s t i c  s t i f fness  matr ix  
mat r ix  and d i f f e r e n t i a l  s t i f f n e s s  matrix. 
[ K ~ , ~ ~ ]  - Hydroelastic boundary s t i f f n e s s  matr ix .  
b  [KLk] - Conhination of e l a s t i c  s t i f fness  and d i f f e r e n t i a l  
s t i f fness used i n  s t a t i c  analysis w i t h  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
s t i f fness .  
b  [Kss] - P a r t i t i o n  of corrbination of s t i f f n e s s  mat r ix  and 
d i f f e r e n t i a l  s t i f f n e s s  matr ix .  
d  [ K ~ ~ ]  - P a r t i t i o n  o f  d i f f e r e n t i a l  s t i f f n e s s  matrix. 
d  
-[Kaa] - D i f f e ren t i a l  s t i f fness mat r ix  used i n  formulation o f  
buck1 i n g  problems (0-5). 
-1 for s t ruc tu ra l  dar~ping, +1 f o r  viscous. 
[ K~~ I  - St i f f ness  m:~tr ix  used i n  d i r e c t  formulation o f  
dynamics problems (D-7 t h r u  D-9). 
Parameter i nd i ca t i ng  equavalence o f  KDD and K2DD. 
Parameter r nd ica t ing  equavalence o f  KDD and KAA. 
d  [K f f ]  - P a r t i t i o n  o f  d i f f e r e n t i a l  s t i f fness  matr ix .  
d  [ K f s ]  - P a r t i t i o n  o f  d i f f e r e n t i a l  s t i f f ness  mat r ix .  
d  [K  ] - Di l ' ferent ia l  s t i f fness mat r ix  prepared by D i f f e r e n t i a l  
gg St i f fnessMatr ixGenerator .  
d [Knn] - P a r t i t i o n  of d i f f e ren t i a l  s t i f fness  matr ix .  
NASTRAN DICTIONARY 
4s * 





F l u t t e r  ana lys is  method. 
KEF [ K ~ ~ ]  - P a r t i t l o n  of s t i f f n e s s  m a t r i x .  
[ K ~ ~ ]  - P a r t i t l o n  o f  s t i f f n e s s  m a t r i x .  KFS 
KGG [K 1 - S t i f f n e s s  m a t r i x  generated by S t r u c t u r a l  M a t r i x  
99 Assembler. 
e [K 1 - S t i f f n e s s  m a t r i x  f o r  l i n e d r  elements. Used on1 i n  gg t h e  Piecewise L i n e a r  Analysts  R i g i d  Format (0-6j. 
KGGL DBM 
KGGLPG Purge f l a g  f o r  KGGL m a t r i x .  I f  s e t  t o  -1, i t  i m p l i e s  t h a t  
the re  a r e  no l i n e a r  elements i n  t h e  s t r u c t u r a l  model. (0-6). 
[K"] - S t i f f n e s s  m a t r i x  f o r  t h e  n o n l i n e a r  elements. Used 99 i n  t h e  Piecewise L i n e a r  Ana lys is  R i g i d  Format on ly .  
KGGN L  
KGGSUM DBM Sum of KGGNL and KGGL. Used i n  the  Piecewise L i n e a r  Analys is  
R i q i d  Format on ly .  (D -6 ) .  
[KX 1 - S t i f f n e s s  m a t r i x  exc lud ing  general elements. 




DBM [K"] - St i f fness m a t r i x  f o r  l i n e a r  elements (exc lud ing  general 
gg elements).  Used i n  t h e  Piecewise L i n e a r  R i g i d  Format 
on ly .  (D-6). 
[Ky ] - S t i f fness  m a t r i x  o f  general elements. 




DBM [Khh]  - S t i f fnes r  m a t r i x  used i n  modal f o r m u l a t i o n  o f  dynamics 
problems ( D - 1 0  t h r u  D-12). 
KLL DBM [Kt,]  - S t i f fness  n i a t r i x  used i n  s o l u t i o n  o f  problems i n  s t a t i c  
a n a l y s i s  (0-1, D-2, 0-4, 0-5, 0-6) .  













[Knn] - P a r t i t i o v  o f  s t i f f n e s s  m a t r i x .  
[ K ~ ~ ]  - S t i f f n e s s  n i a t r i x  p a r t i t i o n .  
[Koo] - P a r t i t i o n  o f  s t i f f n e s s  m a t r i x .  
[K,] - P a r t i t i o n  o f  s t i f f n e s s  m a t r i x .  
[KsS ]  - P a r t i t i o n  o f  s t i f f n e s s  m a t r i x .  












































Parameter value used by MATGPR to p r l n t  L-set m t r i ces .  
t 
DMAP location. 
Deflnes t h i r d  l i n e  o f  t i t l e s  t o  be pr ln ted on each page o f  
p r in te r  output. Also used on plots. 
Requests identification o f  g r i d  points and/or elements on 
structure plot .  
Real ef genvalues . 
A label used i n  displacement approach r i g i d  fonnats where i 
represents one o r  more characters used t o  form unique labels. 
b b [LkI1] - Lower tr iangular factor o f  [Kaa]. 
Request f o r  t i c  marks to be p lo t ted on l e f t  hand edge o f  
frame f o r  X-Y plots.  
L w  frequency l i m i t  f o r  mda l  fonnulation o f  dynamics 
problems (D-10 thru D-12). 
Label used i n  conjunction w i  t h  the Grid Point Weight 
Generator. 
Nunber o f  data 1 i nes p r i  nted per page o f  p r in te r  output. 
It should be set to 50 f o r  11 x 17 inch paper, and to  35 
fo r  8 1/2 x 17 i r ch  paper. 
[L,] - Lower tr iangular factor o f  [Kap]. 
Number o f  lowest modes f o r  modal formulation o f  dynamics 
problems (D-10 thru D-12). 
Stat ic  load combination def in i t ion.  
Stat ic  load set selection. 
Indicates res ta r t  w i th  change i n  s t a t i c  load set request. 
Requests logarithmic scales fo r  X-Y p lots.  
Requests logar i  thml c paper f o r  X-Y p lots.  
[Loo] - Lower tr iangular factor o f  [Koo]. 
Indicates looping problem i n  modified restar t .  (PM-4.3.7.1) 
Signi f ies the beginning o f  the Piecewi se Linear Analysis 
Rigid Format DMAP Loop. (D-6). 
Signi f ies the end o f  the Pfecewise Ltnear Analysis Rigid 
Format W loop. (D-6). 
Indicates looping problem i n  modified restar t .  (PH-4.3.7.1) 
Top o f  r i g i d  format loop 
Request fo r  t i c  marks t o  be p lo t ted on bottom edge o f  frame 
fo r  X-Y plots. 





Order of  USET. 
Number o f  degrees o f  freedom I n  the pa displacement set. 
Order o f  USETD. 
HASTRAN DICTIONARY 
Parameter value used by MT6PR t o  p r l n t  M-set untrlces. 
DM [&I - Par t i t i on  o f  d i m t  input u s s  matrix. 
M [c] - Dlrect  lnput u s s  w t r l x  f o r  a l l  physlcal points from 














n [$,I - D l m t  Input unssmtr ix  for a11 physical points. { 
34 
Dlmc t  Input mass matrix selactlon. 2 
I 
Indicstes res ta r t  w i th  changa I n  d i rec t  input m s s  mntr lcrr .  3 i 
[Ha,] - Pa r t i t i on  of mass matrix. 
Velocity divided by speed of sound. 
1 
E f g e n w t o r  normallratlon opt ion - used on EIGR card. 
s 3 
Materlal def in l  t i o n  card f o r  Isot rop ic  nwt r r la l  . i i 1 J 
- ,  




= 2 Material def in l  t l o n  card f o r  orthotropic material. 
il 
Thermal material def1ni"tion card f o r  Isot rop ic  material. 
Them1 material def ln l  t l o n  card f o r  anlsotroplc materlal . 
U t i l i t y  module f o r  p r in t ing  matrices. 
Grid po in t  oriented d i rec t  input matrix data pool, output by 
Input F i l e  Processor and used by functional module MTRXIN. 
MATPRN FMU U t l l l  t y  module f o r  p r in t ing  matrices. 
I MATPRT FHU U t i l l  t y  module f o r  p r in t ing  matrices. 
Matrix Control Block PH A seven word array, the f i r s t  word i s  a GIN0 f i l e  nunber, 
and words 2 through 7 comprise a matrl x t r a l  l e r .  
Matrix Data Block PH A data block i s  c lass i f i ed  as a matrix i f  and only I f  I t  IS 
generated by one o f  the NASTRAN matrix packing routines, 
PACK or BLDPK. 
PlatrlxDecomposition PH A factor izat ion o f  a matrix K so that K = LU where L I s  a 







I B Speci f i e s  table references f o r  stress-dependent material 
propertles. 
I B Specifies table references fo r  temperature-dependent 
isot rop ic  material propertles. 
I B Specifies table references f o r  temperature-dependent 
anisotropic material properties. 
IB Specifies table references fo r  temperature-dependezt 
orthotroplc material properties. 
IB S p e c l f i s  table references f o r  temperature-dependent 
lsot rop i  c, thermal n r t e r i a l  propertles. 
Sprcl f i t s  t a l e  r r fanncas f o r  trrsprraturr-drpmdmt , 
anlsotroplc, t h e m 1  matetdal p ropar t la .  
E l  nvector n o m l ~ z a t l o n  option - used on EIGR, EIQI and 
EI IE cards. 
I nd l caks  scale f o r  deformed structure plots. 
LIml t s  maxlnrun nunbar o f  I terat lons i n  n o n l l m r r  ha r t  t ransfer 
analysls. 








Mu1 t l p o l n t  Constraint E l l n l ~ t o r  - pa r t  1. 
k l t l p o l n t  Constrr lnt  Elimlnator - par t  2. 
[Mdd] - b s s  ~ t r l x  used i n  d l n c t  f o m 1 r t l o n  o f  dynamics 
problem (P-7 th ru  0-9). 
Parameter Ind icat ing equivalence o f  13W) and MA. 
Used i n  p r i n t i n  r i g i d  f o m t  er ror  mssa~es  f o r  modrl I complex elgenva ue analysis (D-10). 
Used i n  p r ln t ing  ri i d  format er ror  messages for modal 
frequency response ID-I I ) . MDLFRRD 
Used I n  p r i n t i ng  rl I d  f o m t  er ror  mssagcs for n o d l  
t rms ien t  response ID-12). 














Modal element forces, Sort 2 f o r  0FP. 
Matr ix merge functional module. 
Modal element stresses, Sort 1 f o r  BFP. 
Modal element stresses, Sort 2 f o r  BFP. 
Selects method f o r  real  elgenvalue analysls. 
Indicates res ta r t  w i th  change i n  elgenvalue extract lon 
procedures. 






[Mggl  - Mass matrlx generated by Structural Hat r lx  Assenbler. 
[Mhh] - Mass matrix used i n  modal formulation o f  dynamics 
p r o b l m  (D-10 th ru  D-12). 








Minlmum diagonal term of [U,]. 
Provldcs table of Mach numbers and reduced frequencles (k ) .  







WDAL I C 
WDM P 
QDM CPMPLEX EIGENVALUES I A  
WDAL FREQUENCY RESPBNSE I A  





MUDES I C  
WDES P 























[ M ~ ~ ]  - Pa r t l t i on  o f  mtss matrfx, 
[ME,] - Par t l t i on  o f  mass matrix. 
[Mnn] - Par t i t i on  o f  v*d m t r i x .  (4.1 - Pa r t i t i on  o f  mess matrix. 
Thls module i s  reserved f o r  user Implementation. 
Mode Acceleration Output Reduction Module. 
Requests structure p lo ts  of mode shapes. 
Indicates modal as opposed t o  d l m t  f o m l a t l o n  o f  dynrmics 
Selects r i g i d  format for modal complex eigenvalm a ~ l y s l s .  
Selects r i g l d  f o m t  f o r  modal frequency and rlndom response. 
Selects r i g i d  f o m t  for lnodrl transient response. 
This nodule I s  resewed fo r  user implemntatlon. 
Thls module i s  reserved f o r  user fmplmntat ion.  
Indicates model nunbcr o f  structure p lo t ter .  
Selects r l g l d  f o m t  for n o m l  mode *rnalysls. 
Dupl i cates output reqmsts f'sr r r l:t..,.&i i + <  r rob l  MIS. 
Used I n  p r ln t lng  r i g i d  for-.: er ror  m s z h ~ : ~  f o r  m-1 modes 
analysis (0-3). 
Restarting (see Restart) a f.r,TRAN problem and r t d l n c t l n g  I t s  
solut lon by changing the r l g i d  fonnat and/or selected Input data. 
A loglcal  group o f  subroutinej which perfonm a d t f ! ~ d  
function. 
Conical shel l  momnt d t f i ? ~ t i o n  card. 
Stat lc  momcnt load def in i t ion (vector). 
S t r t l c  moment load def l t l t r fon (magnitude and two gr td points). 
S t r t l c  moment load def tn l t l on  (magnitude and four s r t d  polnts). 
[Moo] - Par t i t l on  o f  v s s  matrix. 
kl t i  point c o n s t r a i ~ '  dcf l !+ t !  :"n. 
Mu1 t l po i n t  constraint sat request. 
Indicates res ta r t  w i th  chb- ** it\ .dl:. ;;lnt cons:raints. 
k l t i p o i n t  constraint set d t f l n i t i on .  
Conical shel l  multipofnt constraint definition. 





NASTRAN Dl CT lONARY 
No cnanqe i n  multfpolnt constratntr fo r  loop. 
E lg tnvector~,  ;&set, Sort 1. 
Elpcnwctors, Pn-art, sor t  2. 
Wdule propertlcl, 1 {s t .  The WL deffnes erch DHAP module's 
name, the number ur t sput, output and scratch f f  l e t  raquir td 
and the parameter 3 t i ? .  I t  I s  used by the preface module 
SGPI to  qtnerate IPP W A R .  
W t e r i d l  Pnl!$.i. :I:.-; Table - outout by Input F i l e  P ~ O C ~ S S O ~ .  
Pc~.fz,r: . ! , I  t iply-add matr ix operation. 
Constraint forces, PA-set, sort  1. 
Constraint forces, PA-set, sort  2. 
[m,] - Rigid body nuss matrix. 
[M,,] - Par t i t i on  o f  macs matrix. 
Selects d i rect  l ~ l p u t  matrices f o r  current loop i n  dynamics 
problems (0-7 th ru  0-12). 
!nd!;rtes negative x-axis d i rect ion fo r  structure p l o t .  
T o t r l  rnodal mss matrix - h-set. 
Indicates negative y-axis dfrectfon fo r  structure p lo t .  
































I C  
I A 
Used I n  pa rme te r  sec t ion  o f  D W  statement. I nd tc r te r  t ha t  
p r r t n c t e r  my not be given an i n i t i a l  value w i t h  r P A M  bulk 
d r t r  crrd.  
Parameter v r l w  used by MATGPR t o  p r i n t  h-set  mr t r i ce r .  
Requests NASTRAN $enerr1 purpose p l o t t e r .  
Acronym f o r  NAsr STRucturrl ANalysir pmy,rrm. 
The composltc deck c ~ c * l s t f n g  ?f the Executive Control Deck, 
the Case Controi Deck, and the Bulk Dbtr Deck. This deck, when 
prrceeded by r n y  necesstry operating system cont ro l  crrds, 
const l tu tes  the complete card input  f o r  a tUiSTRAN run (PM-5). 
Pomr  of 10 used t o  s c r l e  parameter DfT. 
P r r r m t e r  v r l ue  used by MATGPR t o  p r i n t  out  NE-set m ? ? i i r ? ~ .  
Number o f  n r  1 e i  gtnva 1 ues found. 
Set t o  +1 by a DMP PARAM s t a t m n t  i n  the P i e c ~ f s e  Linear 
Anhlysis R ig id  Format (0-6). 
See Plvtbltm Tape. 
Number of degrees o f  fredorn I n  the j displactnccnt set. 
Ntnnbcr of degrees of freedom i n  the k d i s p l a c m n t  set 
Nonl inerr  functlon tab le .  
Rqucsts  nonl inear load output fo r  t rans ient  problems. 
Option used on CHKPKT card, ir . l icates tha t  no checkpoint i s  
des i red.  
Indicates no const ra in ts  appl ied t o  s t ruc tu ra l  model. 
No f l u i d -s t ruc tu re  in ter face I n  s hydroelast ic  problem. 
No d l r e c t  input danpinq matr ix .  
No viscous damping matr ix  ( r -?  tk1.u D-9). 
Used t o  sk ip  CEAD module h e n  not required. 
No Coordfnrte System T ransfomat i on  Matrices. 
No output request t ha t  i s  l i m i t e d  t o  indepcndcnt degrees o f  
f reedorn. 
Pos i t i ve  v r lue  selects DIJE and D2JE froc INPUTTZ. 
No DynamIc Loads Table. 
No Eigenvalue Ext rac t ion  D l ts .  
No elenents a r t  defined. 
No f l u i d -s t r i i c tu rc  In ter face and no f l u i d  g rav i t y  i n  a hydro- 














No Frequency Response L is t .  
Used by a e m l a s t i c  response f o r  transient sol ution. 
No general elements. 
No Grid Point De f in i t i on  Table. 
No g r i d  point  s lngular i  t y  tab1 e. 
No gravi ty loads. 
No gust input. 
Used t o  skip modal output. 
Used t o  skip modal output. 
No d i rec t  Input s t i f fness matrices. 
No structural  damping matrix. 
No f l u l d  graz i ty  o r  structural  Interface i n  a hydroelastlc 
problem. 
No independent degrees of freedom. 
Nonl inear transient dynamic, load set de f in i  t i o n  card. 
Nonlinear transient dynamic load set de f i n i t i on  card. 
Nonlinear transient dynamic load set de f i n i t i on  card. 
Nonl lnear transient dynamic load set de f in i  t l o n  card. 
Indicatcs res ta r t  o f  problem without DMAP loop. (PK4.3.7.1). 
No d i rect  input mass matr ix from Bulk Data Deck. 
No d i rect  input mass matrices. 
I f  functional module SWZ generates a zero mass matrix, NOMGG 
I s  set t o  -1. Otherwise, i t  i s  set to  +I. 
Mode acceleration data recovery not requested. 
Indicates diagonal WH, BHH, and KHH allowing uncoupled 
solut ion I n  TRD and FRRD. 
Overrlde f o r  output and bulk data deck echo requests. 
No nonlinear function table. 
Selects nonlinear load for transient problems. 
No stress output request fo r  nonllnear elements (D-6). 
Parameter constant used i n  executive module PARAH. 
No output request lnvol vlng dependent degrees o f  freedom o r  


























Skip load calculations i n  transient aeroelastic response. 
No Power Spectral Density L i s t .  
Selects r i g i d  format for normal mode analysis. 
No random requests. 
No dependent coordinates. 
No structural  elements are defined. 
No request f o r  output sorted by point  nuther or  element number. 
No single-point constraints or  f ree body supports. 
Parameter constant used i n  u t i l  i t y  module PARAM. 
No Transfer Function L is t .  
No Transient Response L is t .  
No extra points introduced f o r  dynamic analysis. 
No extra points. 
-1 indicates no XY output requests. 
No XY-output requests. 
No XY-plot requests. 
No XY-plot requests. 
Set by module PLAl as the Piecewise Linear Analysis Rigid 
Format DMP loop counter. (D-6) 
New Problem Tape - a reserved NASTRAN physical f i l e  
which must be set up by the user when used. 
Order o f  SIL. table. 
Number of g r i d  and scalar points. 
Locate current boundary conditions i n  Case Control. 
New User Master F i l e  - used only when operating NASTRAN as 
a user master f i l e  ed i tor .  (See UMFEDIT). A reserved 
NASTRAN physical f i l e  which must be set up by the 
user when used. 
Number o f  eigenvectors found. 
----. ------ -.--- - - 
- ---~CC--.CC C C C  - 
NASTRAN DICTIONARY 
0 P 1 Parameter value used by MATGPR t o  p r i n t  0-set matrices. 







DBT Element force output table (0-5). 
DBT Element stress output table (0-5). 
DBT Forces o f  s ingle point constraint output table (D-5). 
DBT Complex eigenvalue surmary table (D-7, D-10). 
DBT Complex eigenvector output table (D-7, D-10). 
DBT Complex eigenvector output table, aeroelastic. 
DBT Element force output table (D-1, D-2, 0-4. 0-5, 0-6). 
DBT Element force output table - SBRT2 (D-9, D-12). 
DBT Element force output table (0-4). 
DBT Element force output table - complex (0-7, D-8, D-10, D-11). 
I 0EFC2 DBT Element force output table - complex - SbRT2 (D-8, D-11). I BE I GS DBT Real Eigenvalue sumnary output table (D-3, D-5). 
t $ES 1 DBT Element stress output table (D-1, D-2, D-4, D-5, D-6). 
DBT Element stress output table - SBRT2 (D-9, D-12). 
D 8 T  Element stress output table (D-4). 
DBT Element stress output table - complex (D-7, D-8, D-10. 0-11). 
DBT Element stress output table - complex - SBRT2 (D-8, D-11). 
FMS Output F i l e  Processor. 
I C  Output Frequency set. 
BFREQUENCY I C Selects from the solut ion set o f  frequencies a subret f o r  
output requests. 
W'sT DBT Grid point  s ingular i ty  otttput table. 
I w' WG DBT Grid point  weight generator output table. 
Old Problem Tape PH See Problem Tape. 







IB hi t ted  coordinate de f in i t i on  card. 
P Indicates no ani t t ed  coordinates. 
I B Chi t t ed  coordinate Qfi n i  ti on card. 
IB hi t t e d  coordinate de f in i t i on  card f o r  conical shel l  
problems. 
DBT Output table f o r  nonlinear element stresses (D-6). 
PH A contiguous block o f  worklng storage defined by a labeled 
comnon block, whose length i s  a variable determined by the 
NASTRAN executi ve rout ine C0RSZ. 






























Output tab le  f o r  complex eigenvectors - so lu t i on  set (D-7). 
Eigenvector output tab le  (D-3, 3-5). 
Output t ab le  f o r  complex eigenvectors - so lu t i on  set (0-10). 
Output t ab le  f o r  nonlinear loads - so lu t i on  set. SBRTl 
(D-9, 0-12). 
Output t ab le  f o r  nonlinear loads - so lu t i on  set, SBRT2 
(C-9, D-12). 
Dynamic load output tab le  (D-9, 0-12). 
Aerodynamic t rans ient  load output table, s o r t  1, 
Dynamic load output t ab le  - SBRTZ (0-9, 0-12). 
Dynamic load output tab le  - SORTI, complex (0-8, D-11). 
Dynamic load output tab le  - S0RT2, complex (D-6, D-11). 
Old Problem Tape - a reserved NASTRAN physical f i l e  
which must be set  up by the user w h ~ n  used. 
Forces of s ingle-point  const ra in t  output tab le  (0-4). 
Single-point const ra in t  force output t ab le  (D-1, D-2, D-4, 
0-5, 0-6). 
Single-point const ra in t  force output tab le  SPRTl (D-9, D-12). 
Single-point const ra in t  force output t ab le  SbRT2 (D-9, D-12). 
Single-point constraint  force output t ab le  - complex, S0RT1 
(0-7, 0-8, D-10, D-11). 
Single-point constraint  force output t ab le  - complex, SRT2 
(D-7, D-8, D - l C ,  D-11). 
Complex const ra in t  force output table, aeroelastic. 
Parameter constant used i n  executive module PARAM. 
Locates o r i g i n  f o r  s t ruc ture  p lo t .  
Specifies orthographic pro jec t ion  f o r  s t ruc ture  p lo t .  
Opera t i o n  sequence cont ro l  array. Executive tab1 e res id ing 
on the Data Pool F i l e  which contains ?he sequence o f  operations 
t o  be executed f o r  a problem solution. The OSCAR i s  an 
expansion o f  a DMAP sequence, e i t he r  input  by the user o r  
extracted from a r i g i d  format, i n  i n te rna l  format. 
Time se lec t ion  f o r  output. 
Displacement vector output table (D-4). 
Displacement vector output table - so lu t j on  set, SORT1 (0-9). 
Displacement vector output tab le  - so lu t i on  set, SbRT2 (D-9). 

























I C  
I C  
I C 
DBT 
NASTRAN Dl CTIONARY 
Displacement vector output t ab le  - so lu t i on  set, SBRT2, 
complex (D-8, D-11). 
Displacement output tab le  (D-1, 0-2, 0-4, 0-5, D-6). 
Displacement vector output tab le  - so lu t i on  set, SBRTl (0-12). 
Displacement vector output tab le  - so lu t i on  set, SbRT2 (0-12). 
Displacement vector output tab le  - so lu t i on  set, SBRTl, 
complex (D-1 1 ) . 
Displacement vector output tab le  - so lu t i on  set, SbRT2 
complex (D-11 ). 
Displacement vector. output tab le  - SBRTl (D-9, 0-12). 
Displacement vector output t ab le  - SbRT2 (D-9, D-12). 
Displacemnt vector output tab le  - complex, SbRTl (D-8, 0-11). 
Displacement vector output tab le  - complex, SBRT2 (D-8, D-11 ). 
This module i s  resewed f o r  user implementation. 
Marks beginning o f  p r i n t e r  output request packet - optional. 
A data block output from a module. A data block my  be output 
from one and only one module. Having been output, i t  may be 
used as an i npu t  data block as many times as necessary. 
Wri tes data blocks on GINB-wri t t e n  user tapes. 
Writes data hlocks on FBRTRAN-wri t t e n  user tapes. 
Punches matrices on DM1 cards. 
D m y  user output module. 
Marks beginning o f  output request packet f o r  s t ruc ture  p lo ts .  
Marks beginning o f  output request packet f o r  X-Y p lo ts .  
Marks beginning of output request packet f o r  X-Y p lo ts .  


















































Parameter value used i n  MATGPR t o  p r i n t  P-set matrlces. + 
F l u t t e r  analysis method. 
A mat r ix  i s  sa ld  t o  be I n  packed format I f  on ly  the nonzero 
elements o f  the mat r ix  are wr i t ten .  
Associated bodies f o r  Doublet L a t t i c e  panels. 
Propert ies o f  aerodynamic bodies. 
Defines Mach Box geometries. 
Propert ies of s t r i p s  ( s t r i p  theory). 
Propert ies of s t r i p s  (p i s ton  theory). 
Selects paper s i ze  fo r  s t ruc ture  p lo t s  using tab le  p lo t t e rs .  
Performs speci f i e d  operations on DMAP parameters. 
Parameter d e f i n i t i o n  card. 
A FPRTRAN var iab le  comnunicated t o  a DMAP module by the NASTRAN 
Executive System through blank comnon. A parameter's pos l t i on  
i n  the DMAP c a l l i n g  sequence t c .  a module corresponds t o  the 
pos i t i on  of the parameter i n  blank comnon a t  module execution 
time. 
Selects parameters from a user i npu t  matr ix  o r  table. t 
Performs spec i f ied  operations on rea l  o r  complex parameters. f 1 
Matr ix  p a r t i t i o n i n g  func t iona l  module. 3 I
Bar property d e f i n i t i o n  card. 1 
A sca lar  m u l t i p l e  o f  the PL load vector. Used only I n  the 
D i f f e ren t i a l  S t i f fness  R ig id  Format (0-4). 
A sca lar  mu l t i p l e  o f  the PL load vector. Used only i n  the 
D i f f e r e n t i a l  S t i f f ness  R ig id  Format (0-4). 
P lo t  contro l  data block ( t ab le  fo r  use w i t h  s t ruc ture  p l o t t e r  
func t iona l  module PLTSET) . 
Conical she l l  element property de f i n i t i on  car*. 
DBT Complex displacement p l o t  f i l e .  
I B Scalar damper property d e f i n i t i o n  card. 
DBt4 bynamic load matr ix  f o r  frequency analysis. 
DBM Llnear 4ynamic load ma t r i x  f o r  t rans lent  analysis. 
IB  Property d e f i n l t l o n  card for d u w  elements 1 through 9. 
I B Scalar e l a s t i c  property d e f i n l t l o n  card. 
I C Selects pen s i ze  for  s t ruc tu re  p lo t s  uslng tab le  p lo t t e rs .  
I C 
.* 
Selects pen s ize  for X-Y p l o t s  using tdb le  p lo t t e rs .  
NASTRAN DICTIONARY 
4 
PERSPECTIVE Specif ies perspective p ro jec t i on  f o r  s t ruc ture  p lo ts .  I C 
P 
DBM 
PFILE Parameter used by PLOT module. 










Sta t ics  load vector  generated by SSG1. 
S ta t i c  load vector f o r  Piecewise Linear Analysis (D-6). 
Appended s t a t i c  load vector (D-1 , 0-2). 
Matr ix  o f  successive sums of incremental load vectors used 
only i n  Piecewise Linear Analysis R ig id  Format (0-6). 
Requests magnitude and phase form o f  complex quant i t ies .  PHASE 
PHBDY Boundary element property d e f i n i t i o n  card f o r  heat t r ans fe r  
analysis. 














Non-gust frequency response loads, modal. 
i?,] - lie*' eigenvectors - so lu t i on  set. 
Eigenvectors, A-set. 
[$,I - Complex eigenvectors .- so lu t i on  set, d i r e c t  formulation. 
[6dh] - Transformatiot~ mat r ix  between modal and physical  
coordinates. 
[ a  ] - Real eigenvectors. 9 

















Appended complex mode shapes - h-set. 
Ei genvec tors, aerodynamic box points.  
Eigenvectors, P-set. 
Eigenvectors , PA-set. 
Eigenvectors, PS-set. 
Gr id  po in ts  and ex t ra  sca lar  po in ts  int rcduced f o r  dynamic 
analysis.  
Selects r i g i d  Format f o r  piecewise l i n e a r  analysis. PIECEWISE LINEAR 
Pivo t  Po in t  The f i r s t  word o f  each record o f  the GPCT and ECPT data blocks 
i s  ca l l ed  the p i v o t  po in t .  
Used t o  sk ip  deformed p lo ts .  PJUMP 
PK 
PKF 
F l u t t e r  analysis method. 




I P k )  - P a r t i t i o n  o f  l o a d  vec to r .  
Used i n  p r i n t i n g  r i g i d  format e r r o r  messages f o r  Piccewise 
L i n e a r  Ana lys is  (D-6). 
Piecewise L inear  Analys is  - phase 1. FMS 
Piecewise L i n e a r  Analys is  - phase 2. FMS 
FMS Piecewise L inear  Analys is  - phase 3. 
FMS Piecewise L inear  Analys is  - phase 4. 
Loop counter  i n  Piecewise L i n e a r  Ana lys is  (D-6).  
Used i n  t h e  Piecewise L i n e a r  Ana lys is  R i g i d  Format on ly .  (0-6) 
Used i n  t h e  Piecewise L i n e a r  Analys is  R i g i d  Format on ly .  (D-6) 
Used i n  t h e  Piecewise L inear  Ana lys is  R i g i d  Format on ly .  (0-6) 






Piecewise L inear  Analys is  f a c t o r  d e f i n i t i o n  card. 
{pi 1 - P a r t i t i o n  o f  i n e r t i a  r e l i e f  l o a d  vec to r .  
II 
Pressure l o a d  d e f i n i t i o n  (D-1 , D-2, 0-4, D-5, D-6). 
Element pressure load ing  f o r  two-dimensional elements (D-1 , 









S t r u c t u r e  p l o t  generator.  
Execution ca rd  f o r  s t r u c t u r e  p l o t t e r .  
I n d i c a t e s  r e s t a r t  w i t h  a s t r u c t u r e  p l o t  request.  
Magnetic tapes con ta in ing  NASTRAN generated data t o  d r i v e  
o f f l i n e  p l o t t e r s .  PLT1 i s  t h e  name o f  the  BCD p l o t  tape 
and PLT2 i s  t h e  name o f  b i n a r y  p l o t  tape. 
P l o t  element d e f i n i t i o n  ca rd  used t o  d e f i n e  convenient  
re ference l i n e s  i n  s t r u c t u r e  p l o t s .  
I C  
DBT 
Used t o  s e l e c t  one o f  severa l  a v a i l a b l e  p l o t t e r s  f o r  
s t r u c t u r e  p l o t t e r .  
Messages f rom p l o t  module concerning a c t i o n  taken by t h e  
s t r u c t u r e  p l o t t e r  i n  process ing undeformed s t r u c t u r e  p l o t s .  
DBT Messages from p l o t  module concerning a c t i o n  taken by t h e  
s t r u c t u r e  p l o t t e r  i n  process ing deformed s t r u c t u r e  p l o t s .  
DBT 
P 
Deformed p l o t  messages f o r  a e r o e l a s t i c .  
Set number on a PLFACT b l ~ l  k data card chosen by t h e  user  i n  
h i s  case c o n t r o l  deck. Used o n l y  i n  Piecewise L inear  
































































A reserved NASTRAN physical  f i l e  which must be s e t  up 
by the user when used - see P l o t  Tapes. 
A reserved NASTRAN physical f i l e  which must be set  up 
by the user when used - see P l o t  Tapes. 
Parameter used by PLBT module. 
P l o t  cont ro l  table.  
P l o t  cont ro l  t ab le  PLTPAR, w i t h  aeroe las t ic  data. 
P lo t  se t  d e f i n i t i o n  processor. 
Set d e f i n i t i o n s  f o r  aerodynamic p lo ts .  
E r ro r  messages for  p l o t  sets. 
Prepares data blocks fo r  acoustic analysis p lo ts .  
Transforms g r i d  po in t  de f fn i  t i o n  tables fo r  sca lar  points 
i n t o  a format for  p l o t t i n g .  
Scalar mass property d e f i n i t i o n  card. 
{ p i }  - Nonlinear loads i n  d i r e c t  t rans ient  problem. 
{Pt }  - Nonlinear loads i n  modal t r ans ien t  problem. 
{Po) - P a r t i t i o n  o f  load vector. 
- P a r t i t i o n  o f  i n e r t i a  r e l i e f  load vector. 
Eigenvalue analysis normal izat ion opt ion f o r  elgenvectors - 
see E I G R ,  EIGC, ElGB cards. 
Conical she l l  po in t  used f o r  data recovery. 
Pool f i l e  used by f i l e  a l l oca to r .  
Indicates r e s t a r t  w i t h  a p r i n t e r  output  request. 
Dynamic loads f o r  frequency response. 
Eigenvector components used t o  p l o t  deformed shape. 
(0-3, D-5). 
Linear dynamic loads f o r  t rans ient  analysis.  
Quadri l a t e r a l  membrane element property d e f i n i t i o n  card. 
Isoparametric quadr i la tera l  membrane element property 
d e f i n i t i o n  card. 
Quadri l a t e r a l  membrane eiement property d e f i n i  t i o n  card. 
Ouadr i la tera l  bending element property d e f i n f t i o n  card. 
General quadr i la tera l  element property d e f i n i t i o n  card. 
























IBM = 2 
Precls lon o f  computer UNIVAC 
CDC = 1 
Executive rout ines which are executed p r l o r  t o  the execution o f  
the f i r s t  module i n  a DMAP squence. The Preface consists o f  
the  executive rout ines necessary t o  generate i n 1  t l a l  NASTRAN 
operational data and tables. The primary Preface rout ines are 
GNFIAT, XCSA, IFP1, XSBRT, IFP, IFP3, and XGPI. 
I B Defines s t a t l c  pressure loadlng f o r  the  conlcal  she l l  element. 
I B  Defines a po ln t  i n  a hydroelast ic model f o r  output purposes. 
I C  Request f o r  output o f  pressure and displacement vector o r  elgen- 
vector f o r  a hydroelast ic problem. 
PU Controls p r i n t i n g  o f  f l u t t e r  sumnary. 
PH A magneti c tape contai n i  ng data necessary f o r  NASTRAN problem 
res tar ts .  A tape being generated I s  designated as the New 
Problem Tape (NPTP) and I t s  content I s  l a rge l y  cont ro l led  by 
the CHAP ins t ruc t i on  CHKPNT. This same tape when used as input  
t o  a subsequent NASTRAN r e s t a r t  i s  designated as the Old Problem 
Tape (0PTP). 
IB Rod property de f i  n i  ton  card. 
I C  Separation o f  observer and pro jec t ion  plane f o r  s t ruc ture  
p lo ts .  
FMS Message generator. 
FMU Pr in t s  DMAP diagnost ic messages and parameter values. 
DBM {PSI - P a r t i t i o n  o f  s t a t i c  load vector. 
DBM Power Spectral Density Function table. 
I C Request f o r  output  o f  Power Spectral Density Functlon I n  
Random Analysis (D-9, D-11 ). 
DB T Power Spectral Density L i s t .  
PH Restart ing (see Restart) a NASTRAN problem and red i rec t i ng  i t s  
so lu t ion  but only a f fec t i ng  output data. 
DBM Par t i  t i o n  of load vector for t rans ient  analysis. 
I B Shear panel property def i n i  t i on card. 
DBM Par t i  t i o n  o f  l i n e a r  load vector f o r  t rans ient  analysis. 
IB Toroi dal r i n g  property def i n i  ti on card. 
I B Basic bending t r iangu lar  element property d e f i n i t i o n  card. 
IB General t r i angu la r  element property de f i  n i  t i o n  card. 
IB Hmoqeneous t r i angu la r  element broperty defi n i  t i o n  card. 
IB Tr iangular membrane element property deft n i  t i o n  card. 
























Trlangular bendlng tirfrrrt property de f ln i  t l o n  card. 
Tube property defl;ltr on card. 
Twlst pane1 property def ln l t ion card. 
Dlsplacemnt vector c n p o n n t s  used t o  p l o t  de fonrd  shape 
(D-4, D-5). 
Dlsplacemnt vector compo~nts  used t o  p l o t  deformed shape 
(0-1, 0-2). 
Displacement components used t o  p l o t  d e f o m d  shape (0-6). 
Output media request (PRINT o r  PUNCH). 
DMP statement whlch causes conditional purging o f  data blocks. 
A data block I s  sald t o  be purged when It I s  flagged i n  the FIAT 
so that  It w l l l  not be allocated t o  a physical f l l e  and so that 
modules attenpt ing t o  access It w l l l  be slgnaled. 
Dlsplacement vector used f o r  plots. PA-set f o r  aeroelastlc. 
Viscous element property de f ln l  t i on  card. 
I 
Parameter value table. The PVT contalns BCD names and values 
o f  a11 parameters input by means o f  PARAM bulk data cards. It 
I s  acnerated by the preface module IFP and I s  wr l t ten  on the 
problem Tape. 
INPUT12 rewind option. 
INPUTT2 un i t  number. 






















OIfInes un i fon  h u t  f lux Into MDY e l m n t s .  
D e f l ~ s  gr id  point h u t  f lux Into HDY e l w n t s .  
Sln 1e polnt forces o f  constrrlnt I n  the D l f f e r m t i r l  Stiffness 
~ i g k  mt (0-4). 
bqLHlts structure p lo t  f o r  r l l  QWU elemnts. 
Rqurr ts  structure p lo t  f o r  a l l  e l w n t s .  
R q w s t r  structure p lo t  f o r  r l l  QOFlEllZ e l a n t s .  
Constraint forces for a l l  g r id  points. 
Defines t h e m 1  lord for steady-strte heat conduction. 
Aerody~mic m t r i x  l i s t  - h-set, 
Aerodyrwmic matrix fo r  gust u lcu l r t lons .  
4erodymmic t r m s f o m t i o n  m t r l x  between h md j sets. 
Aerody~mic matrix for m m d y ~ m i c  force Qtr recovery. 
Constraint forces for 81 1 physical points. 
Constrrint forces, PA-sit. 
Constraint forces, complex, PA-set . 
Complex single point forces of constrrlnt for  a l l  physical 
points. 
krodynamlc transient load output, sort 2. 
fqr) - bhterinlnrnt support forces. 
I qs l  - Single-point constraint forces. 
Rqucsts structure p lo t  for a11 QUAD1 elements. 
Requests structure p lo t  for 811 WAD2 eleaunts. 
Deflnes t h e m 1  vector f lux from d l s t m t  source. 




















I 0  
I B






I C  
I A  
IA 
Paramter value used by MTGPR t o  p r i n t  R-set m t r i c e s .  
Rquest  f o r  X - Y  p l o t  o f  the f l m t  ro ta t l ona l  component 
(UM-4.2) . 
Request f o r  X-Y p l o t  o f  the f i r s t  ro ta t i ona l  colnponent - 
imaginary and phase rng le  (UM-4.2). 
Request f o r  X-Y p l a t  o f  the f i r s t  r o t r t i o n a l  CanOonent - 
rea l  and magnitude CUM-4.2). 
Request f o r  X-Y p l o t  o f  the  second ro ta t i ona l  component 
(UM-4.2). 
Request f o r  X-Y p l o t  o f  the second ro ta t l ona l  component - 
imaginary and phase angle \'W-4.2). 
Request f o r  X-Y p l o t  o f  the second ro ta t i ona l  component - 
rea l  and magnitude (UM-4.2). 
Request f o r  X-Y p l o t  o f  the t h i r d  ro ta t l ona l  component 
(M-4.2). 
Request f o r  X-Y  p l o t  o f  the t h i r d  ro ta t i ona l  component - 
imaginary and phase rng le  (M-4.2). 
Request f o r  X-Y p:or o f  the t h i r d  ro ta t l ona l  component - 
rea l  and mrgni ;r;% ,UM-4.2). 
Controls ! inearl za t ion  o f  1-adlation e f fec ts  i n  t rans ient  
heat t ransfer  analysis. 
L i s t  o f  rbd ia t i on  anas .  
Radfatlon exchange coef f ic ien ts .  
Selects the RANDPS and RANDT cards t o  be used i n  random 
analysis. 
Random response so lu t i on  generbtor. 
Power  spectra'^ density spec i f i ca t ion .  
Autocorrelation funct ion time lag. 
dutocorrelat ion funct ion time lag.  
R ig id  body matr ix genr-dtor - p a r t  1. 
R ig id  body matr ix generator - p a r t  2. 
R ig id  body matr ix generator - pa r t  3. 
R ig id  body mat r ix  generator - pa r t  4. 
Flhg f o r  r i g i d  body mode cr lcu la t ions.  
Real Eigenvalut Analysis - Displaceinent. 
Rquests rea l  and imaginary f a n  o f  conplex quant i t ies.  
Selects r i g i d  formbt fo r  normal mode analysis. 
Term appearing on the checkpoint d ic t ionary  cards i nd i  cat ing 
the physical ree l  on which a data block appears. 
MASTRAN OICT IWRY 
Reentry Point The polnt l n  the CMP sqwnce r t  which r pmblem W n a l m t d  
and hence the polnt rt which i t  can be m t r r t e d  (see Restart). 
Spec1 t ies portion o f  frrm t o  be used fo r  s t ruc tun  plot,  
P r ~ m t e r  used i n  S i R 2  t o  Indicate Nornu1 nodr Anrlysis 
(0-3). 




Controls looping i n  S t r t l c  Anrlysls (0-1, 0-2). 
Controls looping I n  Static Analysls with D i f f e n n t l r l  
Stiffmss (0-4). 
Controls looping i n  Complex Eiglnvrlue Analysis (0-7, 0-10). REPEATE 
Controls looping I n  Frqucncy Response Anrlysls (0-8, 0-11). REPEATF 
Controls looplng i n  Trrnslent Respense Anrlysls (0-9, 0-12). 
W P  s t a t m n t  t o  conditionally repeat a Imp. 
Request for  X-Y p lot  o f  rny response outputs from trrnslent 
or frequency response rnr lys is  (0-8, D-9, 0-11, 0-12). 
. . 
RESTART F i  nt control card o f  checkpoint dlctionrry, Contrlm 
I d m t l f i c r t i o n  o f  checkpoint trp. 
Restart I n i  t i a t i n  a NASTRAY problem solution rt r place other 
than i t s  ?qicrl kp inning by u t i l i z i ng  an Old Problem Tape 





Rotational force drf? n l  t lon card. 
Indlcrtes restart with change i n  rotrt ional farce. 
k l t f p o i n t  constraint cr:uations. 
Request for t i c  marks to be p lot ter  on r igh t  hand e d p  o f  
frrm for X-Y plots. 
A f ixed p n s t o n d  OllAP sqwnce and i t s  associrted n s t r r t  
tables which perform a specific problem solut i~r, .  
Rtgld F o m t  
Rigid F o w t  Switch A type o f  r e s t l r t  (see Restart) i n  which the problem i s  
changed from one Rigid F o m t  to rnother. 
Conics1 shell r ing &fin4 t ion  card. 
Hydral rx t ic  rx isymntr ic  polnt def in i t ion card. 
Frequency response load set def inl  tion. 
Frcqwncy response load set dcfinlt lon. 
RaJ~atfon matrix generator - generates [? 1. 99 
Requcrts structure p l ~ t  fo r  a l l  R#D elrcnnts. 
P ~ r t i ~ i o n i n y  vector set D t o  A rnd L. 
Residual vector - Dfffcrentir l  Stiffness Rigid Fonnat (0-4). 




NASTRAN Dl C T l  WARY 
DBM Residual vector fbr independent degrees o f  fretom. 
DBM Residual vector f o r  omitted degrees o f  freedom. 
I C  Requests vector sum of X and Y deformation components f o r  
structure p lo t .  
I C Requests vector sdm o f  X. Y and .! deformi; :Ion components f o r  
structure p lo t .  
I C Requests vector sum of X and Z deformation components f o r  
structure p lo t .  
IC Requests vector sum of Y and Z deformation components f c r  






Parameter value used by MTGPR t o  p r i n t  S-set matrices. 
Abbrecl vated fonn o f  SACCELERATIH. 
Output request f o r  solut ion set  acceleration vector. (UM-2.3, 4.2) 
OMAP s ta temnt  which causes current value of parameter t o  be 
saved. 
Save data block f o r  possible looping i n  DMAP sequcmce (see FILE). SAVE 
SC 
Scalar Point 
Selects SC 4020 p lo t te r ,  
A point  which i s  defined on an SPBINT, CELAS1, CELAS2, CELAS3, 
CELAS4, CMASS1, CWSS2, CWS3. CMASS4, CDAMPI , CDAW2, CDAMP3, 
o r  CDAMP4 bulk data card. A scalar point  has no geumetrical 






Selects scale f o r  structure p lo t .  
FMS Si ngle-poi n t  Constraint Eliminator. 
Modal structural  damping table selection. 
Indicates res ta r t  wi th change i n  modal damping. 
Selects table which defines damping as a function o f  frequency 









Abbreviated form o f  SDISPLACEMENT. 
Output request f o r  solut ion set displacement vector. (0M-2.3, 4.2) 
Stress Data Recovery - par t  1. 
Stress Data Recovery - par t  2. 
FMS Stress Data Recovery - par t  3. 
FMH Heat f l u x  data recovery. 
Defines conical shel l  sector f o r  data recovery. 






The NASTRAN Preface. 
Extra point  resequenci ng. 
Grid or  scalar point  resequenci ng. 
Defini  t i on  o f  a set  o f  elements, g r i d  and/or scalar and/or extra 
points, frequencies, or times t o  be used i n  selecting output. 
Defines a set o f  structural  g r i d  points by a !+st. 




Parameter value i n i t i a t o r .  
Requests structure p l o t  for a l l  shear panel elements. 
NASTRAN DICTIONARY 
P kf i m s  Stefan-Bol txmnn constant i n  heat t m m f e r  anrlysls. 
MlT Scalar In&& L i s t  for a l l  g r i d  m in t s .  
MIT Scalar Index L i s t  - Aerodynamics. SILA 
DBT Scalar Index L i s t  for a l l  g r i d  pofnts and extra scalar pofnts 





SKIP BETWEEN FRACES 
Scalar Indcx L l s t  - Aemdynamic boxes only. 
Conical she1 1 request for sine' set bounds y conditions. 
-1 if [K,] i s  singular. 
No sfngle-point constraints. 
Request t o  Inser t  blank frames on SC 4020 p l o t t e r  f o r  X-Y 
plots. 
Integrat ion matrix. 
Paraarter used i n  statics t o  control execution of functional 
m a l e  S m 2 .  
SKPPLT 
SLB W 
Used t o  skip p lo t .  
Defines l i s t  of points on interface between axisynnetric f l u i d  
and rad ia l  s lots.  
SLBAo 
SLT 
S H l  
Scalar point load def i n i  t ion. 
Stat ic  Loads Table. 
Structural Matrix Assembler - phase 1 - generates st i f fness 
4 matrix II: 1 and structural  damping matr ix [K 1. 99 99 
Structural Matrix Assembler - phase 2 - generates mass 
rnatrix [M ] and viscous damping matrix [B 3 .  99 99 
Structural Matrix Assembler - phase 3 - add general e lemnt  







Structural Matrix Par t i t ioner  - par t  1. 
Structural Matrix Par t i t ioner  - part  2. 
Performs multiply-add matrix operation f o r  up t o  f i v e  
mult ip l icat ions and one addit ion. 
Specifies which r i g i d  format solut ion i s  t o  be used when AQP 






Points used i n  the formulation o f  the general K system. 
Solves a set o f  l inear  algebraic equations. 
Output i s  sorted by frequency or time and then by external ID. 
Output i s  sorted by external I D  and then by frequency or t ime.  
Output i s  sorted by indf vidual itern o r  component and then by 
f nquency o r  time. 







































NASl W i r  D! CT IONARY 
S ing le -po in t  c o n s t r a i n t  s e t  se lec t ion .  
I n d i c a t e s  r e s t a r t  w i t h  change i n  s i n g l e - p o i n t  c o n s t r a i n t  s e t  
s e l e c t i o n .  
S ing le -po in t  c o n s t r a i n t  d e f i n i t i o n .  
S i n g l e - p o i n t  c o n s t r a i n t  se t  conb ina t ion  d e f i n i t i o n .  
Conical s h e l l  s i n g l e - p o i n t  c o n s t r a i n t  d e f i n i t i o n .  
Abbrev iated form o f  SPCF0RCE. 
S i n g l e - p o i n t  c o n s t r a i n t  f o r c e  o u t p u t  request .  (UM-2.3, 4 .2 )  
Secondary s torage devices a r e  used because t h e r e  i s  i n s u f f i c i e n t  
main s torage t o  per form a m a t r i x  c a l c u l a t i o n  o r  a  data pro-  
cess ing opera t ion .  
S p l i n i n g  Data Table. 
Def ines s u r f  ace sp l  i ne. 
Defines beam s p l i n e .  
User data t o  i n t e r p o l a t e  d e f l e c t i o n s  a t  aerodynamic degrees 
of freedom. 
Sca la r  p o i n t  d e f i n i t i o n  card. 
S t a t i c  S o l u t i o n  Generator - p a r t  1 
S t a t i c  So lu t io t i  Generator - p a r t  2. 
S t a t i c  S o l u t i o n  Generator - p a r t  3. 
S t a t i c  S o l u t i o n  Generator - p a r t  4 .  
S o l u t i o n  generator  f o r  n o n l i n e a r  heat  t r a n s f e r  ana lys is .  
Requests deformed s t r u c t u r e  p l o t  f o r  problem i n  S t a t i c  Analys is .  
Selects  s t a t i c s  r i g i d  format f o r  heat  t r a n s f e r  o r  s t r u c t u r a l  
ana lys is .  
Parameter used i n  SDR2 t o  i n d i c a t e  S t a t i c  Analys is .  
Selects  r i g i d  format f o r  non l inear  s t a t i c  heat  t r a n s f e r  
ana lys is .  
Requests s tereoscopic  o r o j e c t i o n s  f o r  s t r u c t u r e  p l o t .  
Element s t r e s s  outp l r t  request.  (UM-2.3, 4.2) 
One o f  t h e  f i n i t e  elements used t o  represent  a  p a r t  o f  a  
s t r u c t u r e .  
Subcase d e f i n i t i o n .  
This  subcase i s  a  l i n e a r  combinat ion o f  prev ious subcases. 
Spec i f i es  c o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  SUBCBM s u b c a s ~ s .  
Output l a b e l i n g  datd f o r  p r i n t e r  output .  








NASTRAN OICTl ONARY 
I9 F ic t l c l ous  support d e f l n l  t l o n  card. 
I C Request f o r  output o f  elgenvectors I n  the so lu t i on  s e t  (0-7, 
0-10) (UM-2.3, 1.2). 
I C  Abbreviated form o f  SVELBCITY.  
I C Requests ve loc i t y  output  f o r  so lu t i on  set .  (uM-2.3, 4.2) 
I C Symnetry subcase del  i m i  t e r  card. 
I C  Requests symbols a t  g r i d  points on s t ruc ture  p l o t .  
IC Assembly o f  s y m t r y  subcase de l im i te r  card. 
1 C A s s d l y  value o f  symnetry combination card. 
NASTRAN DICTIONARY 
























Request f o r  X-Y p l o t  o f  the f i rs t  t rans la t ionr  1 component -- 
(UM-4.2). 
Request f o r  X-Y p l o t  o f  the f i r s t  t r ans la t i ona l  component - 
imaginary and phase angle (UM-4.2). 
Request f o r  X-Y p l o t  o f  the f i rs t  t rans la t i ona l  ~:omponent - 
rea l  and magni tude (UM-4.2). 
Request f o r  X-Y o l o t  o f  the second t rans la t iona l  crmponent 
(UM-4.2). 
Request f o r  X-Y p l o t  o f  the second t rans la t i ona l  cmprnent - 
imaginary and phase angle (UM-4.2). 
Request f o r  X-Y p l o t  of the second t rans la t i ona l  componeqt - 
rea l  and magnitude (UM-4.2). 
Request f o r  X - Y  p l o t  o f  the t h i r d  t r ans la t i ona l  component 
(UM-4.2). 
Request f o r  X-Y p l o t  o f  the t h i r d  t r ans la t i ona l  component - 
imaginary and phase angle (UM-4.2). 
Request f o r  X-Y  p l o t  o f  the t h i r d  t rans la t iona l  component - 
rea l  and magnitude ( UM-4.2). 
f ab le  Assembler. 
Tabular s t ruc tu ra l  damping funct ion f o r  modal f o rm\~ la t i on  
(D-10. D-11, D-12). 
A data block which i s  i n  tabular  form ra ther  than mat r ix  
form. 
Dynamic load tabular  funct ion (D-8, D-9, D-11 , D-12). 
Dynamic load tabular  funct ion (D-8, D-9, D-11, D-12). 
Dynamic load tabular  funct ion (D-8, D-9, D-11, D-12). 
Dynamic load tabular  funct ion (D-8, D-9, 0-11, 0-12). 
Material property tabular  funct ion.  
Mater ia l  prooerty tabular  funct ion.  
Materi a1 prooertv tabular  function. 
Materi a1 property tabular  function. 
Stress-dependent mater ia l  tabular  funct ion fo r  use i n  
Piecewise Linear Analysis (D-6). 
Punches selected tables on DTI bulk data cards. 
Formats selected table data blocks f o r  p r i n t i ng .  
Table p r i n t e r .  
Table o f  Power Spectral Density f o r  ce r ta in  gusts. 
Tabular funct ion f o r  use i n  Random Analysis (0-8, D-11). 
Tabular f u ~ c t i o n  f o r  use i n  Random Analysjs (D-8, 0-11). 
NASTRAN DICTIONARY 
Tabular function f o r  use I n  Random Analysis (D-8, D-11). 
TABRNLM 
TABS 
Tabular function f o r  use i n  Random Analysis (0-8, 0-11). 
Defines absolute reference temperature i n  heat t ransfer 
analysis. 
TALL EDGE TICS Request f o r  p lo t t i ng  a l l  edge t i c  marks on upper h a l f  frame 







Write data block on physical tape (see FILE). 
Curve t i t l e  for X-Y p lo t .  
Grid temperature de f in i t i on  card. 
Temperature de f in i t i on  f o r  conical she1 1 problem. 
Grid defaul t  temperature de f in i t i on  card. 
Selects the temperature set t o  be used i n  both materi a1 
property calculat ion and thermal loading. 
Indicates res ta r t  wi th change i n  thermal set for s t a t i c  
1 oadi ng . 
Indicates res ta r t  w i th  change i n  t h e m 1  set f o r  material 
properties . 
TEMPMT $ 
Indicates restar t  w i th  change i n  thermal f i e l d  wi th  thermally 
dependent material properties. 
Temperature set selection (applies to  thermal load generation 
only).  








Plate e leme~t  temperature de f in i t i on  card. 
Plate element temperature de f in i t i on  card. 
Plate element tenlperdture de f in i t i on  card. 
One-dimensional element temperature de f in i t i on .  
Dynamic transfer functlon def in i t ion.  








Transfer function set selection, 
Transfer function pool. 
Request fo r  output o f  temperature vector i n  thermal analysis 
(UM-2.3). 
THRU Forms str ings o f  values wi th in  set declarations. 
45= T I C  
4 
Transient I n i  t i a l  Condition set def fn i  t i on  card. 
TIME 




T0L I T.L1 
T r a i l e r  
TRANRESP 





































I C  
M 
NASTRAN DICT I ONARY 
User time estimate f o r  problem. This card i f  required I n  
Executive Control Deck. Integer time value i s  i n  minutes. 
Output l abe l i ng  data f o r  p r i n t e r  output. 
Request f o r  t i c  marks t o  be p l o t t e d  on l e f t  hand edge of top  
h a l f  frame f o r  X-Y p lo t .  
Transient load s e t  d e f i n i t i o n  card. 
Transient load s e t  d e f i n i t i o n  card. 
Time output 1 i s t .  
Reduced time output 1 i s t ,  uses @TIME. 
A s i x  word cont ro l  block associated w i t h  a data block. 
Parameter used i n  SDR2 t o  i nd i ca te  Transient Response 
Analysis (D-9, 0-12). 
Selects r i g i d  format f o r  t rans ient  heat t rans fer  analysis. 
Requests s t ruc ture  p l o t  f o r  a1 1 basic bending t r i a n g l e  
elements. 
Transient Response - Displacement. 
Integrates dynamic equation f o r  heat t r ans fe r  analysis. 
Requests s t ruc ture  p l o t  f o r  a l l  TRlAl elements. 
Requests s t ruc ture  p l o t  f o r  a l l  TRIA2 elements. 
Request f o r  t i c  marks t o  be p l o t t e d  on r i g h t  hand edge of 
top h a l f  frame f o r  X - Y  p l o t s .  
Transient Resuovse L i s t .  
Generates dynamic heat f l u x  1 oads. 
Requests s t ruc ture  p l o t  f o r  a1 1 t r i angu la r  membrane elements 
Transpose funct ional  module. 
Request s t ruc ture  p l o t  f o r  a l l  TRPLT elements. 
CP!J time a t  s t a r t  o f  f l u t t e r  loop. 
Transient t ime steps f o r  i n teg ra t i on  and output. 
Transient t ime step se t  select ion.  
Indicates r e s t a r t  w i t h  change i n  t rans ient  time step se t  
select ion.  
Requests s t ruc ture  p l o t  f o r  a1 1 TUBE elements. 
Requests s t ruc ture  p l o t  f o r  a l l  TWIST elements. 






Displacement vector f o r  a l l  g r i d  points (0-4). 
b b [U,] - Upper t r i angu ia r  f a c t o r  o f  [Kkk]. 
Displacement so lu t ion  vector (0-4). 
Scalar mu l t i p le  o f  U00V i n  D i f f e ren t i a l  St i f fness Rig id  
Format (D-4). 
UDET Selects unsymnetric decomposition opt ion f o r  determinant 
methoa of rea l  eigenvalue analysis. 
UDVlT Displacement, ve loc i t y  and accelerat ion so lu t i on  vectors i n  
a t rans ient  analysis problem - SIRTI. (0-9) 
DBM Displacement, ve loc i ty  and accelerat ion so lu t i on  vectors i n  




Displacement so lu t ion  vector i n  a frequency response problem 
(D-8). 
DBM Displacement, ve loc i t y  and accelerat ion so lu t i on  vectors i n  
a t rans ient  analysis problem (D-9). 
DBM Displacement vector f o r  ex t ra  points f n a frequency response 
problem (D-11). 





Displacement vector for a l l  g r i d  points (D-1, 0-2, D-4, D-5). 
Successive sums o f  incremental displacement vectors. 









Modal frequency response so lu t i on  vectors (D-11) . 
Modal t rans ient  response so lu t i on  vectors (D-12). 
Modal amplitudes for  aeroelast ic t ransient .  
Selects unsymnetric decomposition opt ion f o r  inverse power 





[UILl - Upper t r i angu la r  factor  of [KI]. 





Functional module t o  merge column matrices based on U-set. 
Requests User Master F i l e  as input  source. 
User Master F i le ,  a reserved NASTRAN physical f i l e  
which must be s e t  up by the user when used. 
UMFEDIT 
Unmodified Restart 
Requests User Master F i l e  operational mode o f  NASTRAN. 
Restart ing (see Restart) a problem without changing any data, 
other than output requests, of the  prevlous run. 
Unpool 
I 
Remove data block from Pool Tape and place on a f i l e  f o r  use 
by a functional module. 






















[uo0] - Upper tr iangular factor o f  [ K ~ ] .  
Par t i t i on  o f  displacement solut ion vector. 
Functional module to  part1 t l o n  matrlces based on U-set. 
Request f o r  t i c  marks t o  be p lo t ted on upper edge of frame fo r  
X-Y p lo t .  
Transient solut lon vectors f o r  a l l  physical polnts. 
Frequency response solut ion vectors f o r  a l l  physical points. 
Displacement set def inl t lons. (PK1.7.3) 
Dlspl acement set def in l t lons table - Aerodynamics. 
Displacement set def in i t ions Including extra scalar points 
introduced by dynamic analysis. (PM-1.7.3) 









Part i t lon lng vector for  set F t o  0 and A. I 
Used I n  parameter sectlon o f  DMP statemnt. Indicates thrt 
parameter I s  varfable and may be changed by module. I f  chanwd 
value i s  t o  be used I n  subsequent OMAP lnstruct lon, I t must 
be saved (see SAVE). 
Location of observer for structure plot .  
Vector Data Recovery. 
Used t o  sklp t o  VDR module I n  f l u t t e r  analysis. 
Creates par t i t i on ing  vector based on USET. 
Request fo r  output of eigenvectors f r o m  real  o r  complex 
elgenvalue analysis (0-3, D-5, 0-7, D-10). 
Requests deformations on structure p l o t  with vectors. 
Abbrevlated form of VELBCITY, 
Output request statement for veloci ty vector. (UH-2.3, 4.2) 
Part! t ion ing vector fo r  heat t ransfer analysis. 
Rotation of object for structure p lo t .  
Request structure p l o t  fo r  a i l  viscous damper element. 
See XVPS. 
Velocity d lv is ion factor.  




P Plvotal frquenc;: fo r  uniform structure danping I n  the d f n c t  
fonnulatIon o f  t r ~ n s i e n t  response problems (0-9). 
P Pivotal frquency fo r  element structural dampin I n  the d i rect  
fonnulatlon o f  t ransler t  response problana (D-9 ? . 
P Welght t o  mass conversion factor used I n  SMA2 and GPWG. 
Default value I s  1.0. 
M S T W  DICT 1 W R Y  
X 
XAXIS 
XBAX I S 
XBGRID LINES 
Requests X vector f o r  d c f o m d  s t r u c t u n  p l o t ,  
Reqwst f o r  drawing of X-axis f o r  X-Y p l o t .  
Request f o r  drawing o f  X-axis on bottom h a l f  f r a m  f o r  X-Y p l o t .  
Request f o r  drawlng g r i d  l i n e s  f o r  X-axls on bottom h a l f  frunc 
f o r  X-Y p l o t .  
Executive Control Section Analysis. The preface module which 
processes the Executive Control Dtck and prepams the cont ro l  




Request f o r  d i v i s i o n  marking on X-axis. 
Executive General Problem I n i  t l a l i z a t l o n .  The preface module 
whose p r i nc ipa l  func t ion  1s t o  generate the #SCAR. I f  the 
problem i s  a res ta r t ,  XGPI initializes data blocks and named 







X W L  
XSFA 
Reqwst f o r  g r i d  l i nes  t o  be drawn on X-axis f o r  X-Y p lots.  
Specif ies in tercept  o f  Y-axis on X-axis. 
Reqwst f o r  logar i thmic  scales i n  X-direction. 
Do net  p l o t  points whose X value l i e s  aoow t h l s  value. 
Do not  p l o t  points whose X value l i e s  below t h l s  value. 
S?er l f ies  length o f  paper i n  X - d i n c t i o t ~  f o r  tab le  p l o t t e r .  
Appended QtHL data paramter .  
Executi ve S e g ~ n t  F l  l e  A1 l oc t t o t *  - the r C I n i s t r a t i v c  nulmger 
o f  data blocks f o r  MASTRAN. 
Executive so r t  rout ine - the preface module wnlch reads and 
sorts the Bulk Data Dtck and write: the sorted Bulk Data Deck 
on the New Problem Tape. 
XTAX I S Request f o r  drawing o f  \ -axis on top h a l f  frame. 
XTGRIO LINES Reqwst f o r  drawing of g r i d  l i nes  on top h a l f  frame. 
XTITLE 
XVALUE PRINT SKIP 
X-axis t i t l e  f o r  X - Y  p l o t s .  
Request t o  suppress labe l ing  t i c  mrrks over the spec i f ied  
i n t e r v a l .  
XVPS Variable Parameter Set Table. Executive tab le  n e d t d  fo r  
r e s t a r t .  (PM-2.4)  
Requests X and Y vectors f o r  d e f o m d  s t ruc ture  p lo t .  
SORT3 type output requests (XYPLBTTER, XYPRINTER, Random 
Request). 
XYBUT 
x v e m  
XVPEAK 
Request t o  generate X-Y p lo ts .  
Indicates res ta r t  w i t h  an X-Y  p l o t  request. 
Request t o  p r i n t  the maximum and mlnimun vrlues o f  the s p e c i f b d  
response. 
XYPLTCE DBT X Y  p l o t  input data block, complex f l u t t e r .  I 
X-Y plot garterntor, 
lkqwrt to mtrtr  X-Y plots. 
X Y W  Input 6k block. (0-8, D-11) 
XYPW ingut btr bi~clr,  (0-8, bii) 
mPUt rnput dtr b t t ~ k .  (0-8, 0-11) 
X Y P l l T  lnput drk block. (0-9, 0-12) 
XYPLn Input d8k bleck. (P9 ,  0-12) 
Rqwt to k b u l r k  XY palm m the p r lnk r .  
a output rrodui~. 
XT plot lnput drtr block, reromrpome. 
Rqwst  to punch XY yrlrs. 
XY output trrnslrtor. 
Requests X, Y and Z vectors for deformed structure plot. 
Requests X rnd Z vectors for &famed stnrtuer plot. 
NASTRAN DI CTl ONARY 
Requests Y vector  f o r  deformed s t ruc ture  p lo t .  
Used i n  parameter sect ion o f  OMAP statement. Indicates t h a t  





Request f o r  d r ~ w i n g  o f  Y-axis. 
Request f o r  d i v i s i on  marking on Y-axis o f  lower h a l f  frame. 
Request f o r  g r i d  l i nes  t o  be drawn on Y-axis o f  lower h a l f  - 
frame . 
- 
Specif ies in tercept  o f  X-axis on Y-axis on lower h a l f  frame. YBINTERCEPT 
YBLBG Request f o r  logar i thmic scales I n  Y-direct ion on lower h a l f  
f r a m .  
Do not  p l o t  po in ts  whose Y value l i e s  above t h i s  value f o r  
lower h a l f  frame. 
YBMIN Do not  p l o t  points whose Y value l i e s  below t h i s  value for  
lower h a l f  frame. 
YBS Scalar mu l t i p l e  o f  YS matr ix .  Used i n  D i f f e r e n t i a l  St i f fness 
R ig id  Format only. (D-4). 
YBTITLE 
YBVALUE PRINT SKIP 
Y-axis t i t l e  on lower h a l f  frame. 
Request t o  suppress labe l ing  t i c  marks over the speci f ied 
i n te rva l .  
g DIVISIBNS 
YES 
Request f o r  d i v i s i on  marking on Y-axis. 
Option used on CHKPNT card, indicates tha t  checkpoint i s  
desired. 
YGRID LINES 








Request f o r  g r i d  l i nes  t o  be drawn on Y-axis. 
Speci f ies in tercept  o f  X-axis on Y-axis. 
Request for  logar i thmic scales i n  Y-direction. 
Do not  p l o t  points whose Y value l i e s  above t h l s  value. 
Do not  p l o t  po in ts  whose Y value l i e s  below this value. 
Specif ies length o f  paper i n  Y-dl r ec t i on  f o r  t ab le  p l o t t e r .  
{Ys} - Constrained d i  splacemnt vector. 
Request f o r  d i v i s i on  marking on Y-axis f o r  upper h a l f  frame. 





Specif ies in tercept  o f  X-axis on Y-axis f o r  upper h a l f  frame. 
Y-axis t i t l e .  





YTVALUE PRINT SKIP 
YVALUE PRINT SKIP 
I C  Do not  p l o t  points whose Y value l i e s  above t h i s  value f o r  
upper h a l f  frame. 
I C  Do not  p l o t  points whose Y value l i e s  below t h i s  v a l w  f o r  
upper h a l f  frame. 
I C  Y-axis t i t l e  for upper h a l f  frame. 
I C  Request t o  suppress labe l ing  t i c  marks over the speci f ied 
i n te rva l  f o r  upper h a l f  frame. 
I C  Request t o  suppress labe l ing  t i c  marks over the spec i f ied  
i nterval  . 
I C  Requests Y and Z vectors f o r  deformed structure p l o t .  
I C Requests Z vector f o r  deformed s t ruc ture  p lo t .  
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